
THE VISNU-PURANAM 
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BOOK I 

jwTrci: 
CHAPTER 1 

IIWTtS®lRT:ll 

W?Tt Jlf?r ^ETRT W=T:, 

iHIVIH^tUSMsI) 

f^R ^ ^usdchi^T -iH*rl foSTRcRI 

^RRrfSTJ ^JTII ^11 

OM ! glory to Vasudeva1— Victory be to 

you, Pundarikaksa, adoration be to you, 

Visvabhavana; glory be to you, Hrsikesa, 

Mahapurusa, and Purvaja2. 

W *r |*gr: 

yuilfui i 

mr- i 

rt fgug^-^r--gf^: ii ? u 

May that Visnu, who is the existent, 
imperishable, Brahma, who is Isvara,3 who is 
spirit;4 who with the three qualities5 is the 
cause of creation, preservation, and 

destruction; who is the parent of nature, 
intellect, and the other ingredients of the 
universe6; be to us the bestrew of 
understanding, wealth and final emancipation. 

J|U|U| f?PJj fMftf fl^l^l-bViuiMril Wl 

p? ztqznfif jrm 3 11 

Ki4?iT^nf^ry^ gfttgtPRRRf^iuii 

UTW 'hfet <?Kl^crf($chfax4qJ 

ylumrmRcqisi tnmil 

Having adored Visnu7, the lord of all, and 
paid reverence to Brahma and the rest8; having 

also saluted the spiritual preceptor, I will 

narrate a Purana equal in sanctity to the Vedas, 
Maitreya,10 having saluted him reverentially, 

thus addressed Parasara, the excellent sage, the 
grandson of Vasistha, who was versed in 

traditional history and the Puranas; who was 

acquainted with the Vedas and the branches of 
science dependent upon them; and skilled in 

law and philosophy; and who had performed 
the morning rites of devotion. 

■^r mrt 

f| 4cll^*RMl<RRsM Tjfh 

«4vil«irui 4<fl#lRl WbKHHJI^II 

<c|dmKbyRwl8 RfirRSPT^I 

Ri4viitei^ 3TTwrr ^sfir farfsFtimi 

sn%: Wtjf r^rTT MT WF[\ 

^^rMT~tTgTOPT%lR)bq(dlUll 

«RTq?T 

H^ulRl MWII^II 

^dmrunpi ttwtcr;i 

Trp-tr4dHi rtorit ^w:ii ?oii 

WR wnt XffRTRTHI 

Maitreya said- Master! I have been 

instructed by you in the whole of the Vedas, 
and in the institutes of law and of sacred 
science; through your favour, other men, even 
though they be my foes, cannot accuse me of 

having been remiss in the acquirement of 

knowledge. I am now desirous, oh you who 

are profound in piety! to hear from you, how 
this world was, and how in future it will be? 
What is its substance, oh Brahman, and 
whence proceeded animate and inanimate 

things? Into what has it been resolved, and 
into what will its dissolution again occur? 
How were the elements manifested? Whence 

proceeded the gods and other beings? What 
are the situation and extent of the oceans and 
the mountains, the earth, the sun, and the 
planets? 
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ftarefat mt wr ^ i w 11 

ebrMfdleMdiSr ^^‘lleJehpMdl^l 

15^OT^Wlf fl!I%P^T:ll^ll 

fterfforfaraTw q^iyfti 

^cffTKsirauNT Wg^’oSTTM^ct1^|l^ll 

gmfer gigiuiifoii w trenreiftnRj 

^ tar^t enfvig-K^u x*n 

snFf jWT^jrant ^)^«d tiftr 

iMl^dawliji tq3TOT2[FI3l|jftll ^ II 

What are the families of the gods and 
others, the Manus, the period, called 
Manvantaras, those termed Kalpas, and their 
sub-divisions, and the four ages: the events 
that happen at the close of a Kalpa, and the 
terminations of the several ages": the 
histories, oh great Muni of the gods, the sages, 
and kings; and how the Vedas were divided 
into branches (or schools), after they had been 
arranged by Vyasa; the duties of the 
BrShmanas, and the other tribes, as well as of 
those who pass through the different orders of 
life ? All these things 1 wish to hear from 
you, grandson of Vasistha. Incline your 
thoughts benevolently towards me, that I may, 
through your favour, be informed of all I 
desire to know. 

*ui¥u sarra 

Rif «t% WlfidBfw JJTRPTqj 

fof: fetr ft wmri gfwr <i§cfw ?n ^ n 

ftTRffiTW: ftftqTHfaroifcT:ll ?\9ll 

Mist w( fsRivrra wwfi 

*H4l$<njsr yiayuafoH Til fft?rraH: n u 

rRt: % ^t: T=I¥hld:l 

mijyH u^mi'H gfwr nRqaw^:ii ?<? n 

atrWSRlftiftT WItT U-ffaH ^Tf%l 

TT^RTT RTOKRf fqpft fftfsft rRTTlI ^ o II 

fSHlim Rerfft f*T:l 

ipift HIcT 35: ft?T R?T: yn^ll ? ?ll 

RfftrTRnfft ReRlt 3RR 3F^¥hT hm3:I 

HTVI^Ti: *Pt:imil 

Wlkcpfen^W7tliuT#ST:l 

R^T aftft tTTrT RT fl3¥Tlr RRIR } II 

sm R¥!Nt^»?(^W«l«blRRT:l 

Rftft fciM^dtfflRIRUI % Rm:ii?*ii 

Parasara replied- Well inquired, pious 
Maitreya, You recall to my recollection that 
which was of old narrated by my father's 
father, Vasistha, I had heard that my father had 
been devoured by a Raksasa employed by 
Visvamitra: violent anger seized me, and I 
commenced a sacrifice for the destruction of 
the Raksasas: hundreds of them were reduced 
to ashes by the rite, when, as they- were about 
to be entirely extirpated, my grandfather Vasis 
(ha thus spoke to me: Enough, my child; let 
your wrath be appeased : the Raksasas are not 
culpable: your father's death was the work of 
destiny. Anger is the passion of fools; it 
becomes not a wise man. By whom. It may be 
asked, is any one killed? Every man reaps the 
consequences of his own acts. Anger, my son, 
is the destruction of all that man obtains by 
arduous exertions, of fame, and of devout 
austerities; and prevents the attainment of 
heaven or of emancipation. The chief sages 
always shun wrath: be not you, my child, 
subject to its influence. Let no more of these 
unoffending spirits of darkness be consumed. 
Mercy is the might of the righteous12 

trcT rffiET rftlgrytfRft RSRMRri 

OTftfdRlTW 'U0WI<W<ft<ell<lJRhll 

ricT: tfrcr: r ff7RrPt:i 

RRHH2J 33T RR yrUriill I^PIT: ftT:ll^ll 

PwmiH <tii»4: ^wTTRRRfw:! 

mjjcrra tj^hpjt:ii rvs ii 

3ft TflRRI^ f tUWllWII $IRTI 

tRRT dRIRRRRllift RRFf ¥ll^lfrl 'ftr^qfwmill 

RRlftft f&nfft RR: f3R:l 

<RRT d WPTgTOFT RRTKRT R?M<fll * <? II 
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3<PJHtfgdl<#Tri *ran; cR*T tfysrirll 

^rTPTR^ir «rai^ii?oii 

3Pf% rT ft# W ■>#: I 

•M^KT^^I Bcf 3ftT ■qfatqffni 3 ^11 

tTrt?J W[ 5T? gfait TrfHr?TTO?:l 

ftTCafa vfamfan 3 ? n 
Being thus admonished by my venerable 

grandsire, I immediately desisted from the rite, 

in obedience to his injunctions, and Vasistha, 

the most excellent of sages, was connect with 

me. Then arrived Pulastya, the son of 

Brahma,13 who was received by my 

grandfather with the customary marks of 

respect. The illustrious brother of Pulaha said 

to me: Since, in the violence of animosity, you 

have listened to the words of your progenitor, 

and have exercised clemency, therefore you 

shall become learned in every science: since 

you have forborne, even though incensed, to 

destroy my posterity, I will bestow upon you 

another boon, and you shall become the author 

of a summary of the Puranas;14 you shall know 

the true nature of the deities, as it really is; 

and, whether engaged in religious rites, or 

abstaining from their performance,15 your 
understanding, through my favour, shall be 

perfect, and exempt from doubts. Then my 

grandsire Vasistha added: Whatever has been 

said to you by Pulastya, shall assuredly come 

to pass. 

^ c(fu§H rT dlnrtll 

Bcf T# -m Thll 3 3 II 

si crteetM ^ Tjfrps^i 

jjtmHifetii -ffeqcE at filter qgrearqti 3*11 

fquiTt: TlfWhMI 

iprats-w win ti: 113 h 11 

trap# wRt5Kmr:ii *11 

Now truly all that was told me formerly by 

Vasistha, and by the wise Pulastya, has been 

brought to my recollection by your questions, 

and I will relate to you the whole, even all you 
have asked. Listen to the complete 

compendium of the Puranas, according to its 
tenor. The world was produced from Visnu : it 
exists in him: he is the cause of its continuance 
and cessation: he is the world.16 

*** 

NOTES 
1. ait^ Rtfr e||^3iA| An address of this kind, to 

one or other Hindu divinity, usually introduces 

Sanskrit compositions, especially those considered 

sacred. The first term of this mantra or brief prayer. 

Om or Oihkara, is well known as a combination of 

letters invested by Hindu mysticism with peculiar 

sanctity. In the Vedas it is said to comprehend all 

the gods; and in the Puranas it is directed to be 

prefixed to all such formulae as that of the text. 

Thus in the Uttara Khanda of the Padma Purana: 

'The syllable Om, the mysterious name, or Brahma, 

is the leader of all prayers: let it therefore, O 

lovely-faced, (Siva addresses Durga.) be employed 

in the beginning of all prayers:’ trot W 

StT^l ■R^HTi V ?ptFntll 

According to the same authority, one of the 

mystical imports of the term is the collective 

enunciation of Visnu expressed by A, of Sri his 

bride intimated by u, and of their joint worshipper 

designated by M. A whole chapter of the Vayu 

Purana is devoted to this term. A text of the Vedas 

is there cited: 3Ilftc^Tyf 'Om. the 

monosyllable Brahma;' the latter meaning either the 

Supreme Being or the Vedas collectively, of which 

this monosyllable is the type. It is also said to 

typify the three spheres of the world, the three holy 

fires, the three steps of Visnu etc.aflftr^q 

cii<t>i^i4lS'RR: 1 Frequent meditation 

upon it, and repetition of it, ensure release from 

worldly existence, W 
H'tPZfraft cTf 'JT: II 

I file} n See 

also Manii, II. 76. Vasudeva, a name of Visnu or 

Krsna, is according to its grammatical etymology, a 

patronymic derivative implying son of Vasudeva. 

The Vaisnava Puranas, however, devise other 

explanations: see the next chapter, and again, b. VI. 

c. 5. 

2. In this stanza occurs a series of the 

appellations of Visnu: I. Pundarikaksa, having eyes 

like a lotus, or heart-pervading; or Pundarika is 

explained supreme glory, and Aksa imperishable: 
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the first is the most usual etymon, 2. Visvabhavana, 
the creator of the universe, or the cause of the 
existence of all things. 3. Hrshikes'a, lord of the 
senses. 4. Mahapurusa, great or supreme spirit; 
purusa meaning that which abides or is quiescent in 
body (puri sete). 5. Purvaja, produced or appearing 
before creation; the Orphic 'Ttpcoroy avos'. In the 
fifth book, c. 18, Visnu is described by five 
appellations, which are considered analogous to 
these; or, I, Bhfltatma, one with created things, or 
Pundarikaksa; 2. Pradhanatma, one with crude 
nature, or Visvabhavana : 3. Indriyatma, one with 
the senses, or Hrshikes'a : 4. Paramatma, supreme 
spirit, or Mahapurusa : and Atma, soul; living soul, 
animating nature and existing before it, or Purvaja. 

3. Brahma, in the neuter form, is abstract 
supreme spirit: and Is'vara is the Deity in his active 
nature, he who is able to do or leave undone, or to 
do any thing in any other manner than that in which 
it is done: l 

4. Puman which is the same with Purusa, 
incorporated spirit. By this and the two preceding 
terms also the commentator understands the text to 
signify that Visnu is any form of spiritual being that 
is acknowledged by different philosophical 
systems, or that he is the Brahma of the Vedanta, 
the Isvara of the Patanjala, and the Purusa of the 
Samkhya school. 

5. The three qualities, to which we shall have 
further occasion to advert, are Satya 
goodness or purity, knowledge, quiescence; Rajas, 
foulness, passion, activity; and Tamas, darkness, 
ignorance, inertia. 

6. Pradhanabuddhyadisuh. This predicate of the 
Deity distinguishes most of the Puranas from 
several of the philosophical systems, which 

maintain, as did the earliest Grecian systems of 
cosmogony, the eternal and independent existence 

of the first principle of things, as nature, matter, or 
chaos. Accordingly, the commentator notices the 
objection. Pradhana being without beginning, it is 
said how can Visnu be its parent? To which he 
replies, that this is not so, for in a period of worldly 
destruction (Pralaya), when the Creator desists 
from creating, nothing is generated by virtue of any 
other energy or parent. Or, if this be not 

satisfactory, then the text may be understood to 
imply that intellect (Buddhi) etc, are formed 

through the materiality of crude nature, or 
Pradhana. 

7. Visnu is commonly derived in the Puranas 
from the root Vis, to enter, entering into, or 
pervading the universe, agreeably to the text of the 
Vedas, cTrggT "Having created that 
(world), he then afterwards enters into it; being, as 
our comment observes, undistinguished by place, 
time, or property; 
According to the Matsya Purana the name alludes 
to his entering into the mundane egg: according to 
the Padma Purana, to his entering into or com¬ 
bining with Prakrti, as Purusa or spirit: 7J qrraTf 

5f^nrnf^T?I ft l In the Moksa Dharma of the 
Mahabharata, s. 165, the word is derived from the 
root vi. signifying motion, pervasion, production, 
radiance; or, irregularly, from krama, to go with the 
particle vi, implying, variously, prefixed. 

8. Brahma and the rest is said to apply to the 
series of teachers through whom this Purana was 
transmitted from its first reputed author Brahma, to 
its actual narrator, the sage Paras'ara. See also b, VI. 
c.8. 

9. The Guru, or spiritual preceptor, is said to be 
Kapila or Sarasvata: the latter is included in the 
series of teachers of the Purana, Paras'ara must be 
considered also as a disciple of Kapila, as a teacher 
of the Samkhya philosophy. 

10. Maitreya is the disciple of Paras'ara, who 
relates the Visnu Purana to him; he is also one of 
the chief interlocutors in the Bhagavata, and is 
introduced in the Mahabharata (Vana Parva, s. 10.) 
as a great Rsi, or sage, who denounces 
Duryodhana's death. In the Bhagavata be is also 
termed Kausharavi, or the son of Kusharava. 

11. One copy reads Yuga dharma, the duties 
peculiar to the four 14 ages, or their characteristic 
properties, instead of Yuganta. 

12. Sacrifice of ParSsara. The story of Parasara's 
birth is narrated in detail in the Mahabharata (Adi 
Parva, s. 176). King Kalmasapada meeting with 
Sakti, the son of Vasistha, in a narrow path in a 
thicket, desired him to stand out of his way. The 
sage refused : on which the Raja beat him with his 
whip, and Sakti cursed him to become a Raksasa, a 
man-devouring spirit. The Raja in this 
transformation killed and ate its author, or Sakti, 
together with all the other sons of Vasistha, Sakti 
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left his wife Adrisyanti pregnant, and she gave birth 
to Paras'ara, who was brought up by his 
grandfather. When he grew up, and was informed 
of his father's death, he instituted a sacrifice for the 
destruction of all the Raksasas, but was dissuaded 
from its completion by Vasistha and other sages or 
Atri, Pulastya, Pulaha, and Kratu. The Mahabharata 
adds, that; when he desisted from the rite, he 
scattered the remaining sacrificial fire upon the 
northern face of the Himalaya mountain, where it 
still blazes forth at the phases of the moon, 
consuming Raksasas, forests, and mountains. The 
legend alludes possibly to some trans-Himalayan 
volcano. The transformation of Kalmasapada is 
ascribed in other places to a different cause; but he 
is every where regarded as the devourer of Sakti or 
Saktri, as the name also occurs. The story is told in 
the Linga Pur ana (Purvarddha, s. 64) in the same 
manner, with the addition, conformably to the 
Saiva tendency of that work, that Parasara begins 
his sacrifice by propitiating Mahadeva Vasistha's 
dissuasion, and Pulastya’s appearance, are given in 
the very words of our text; and the story concludes, 
'thus through the favour of Pulastya and of the wise 
Vasistha, Parasara composed the Vaisnava (Visnu) 
Purana, containing ten thousand stanzas, and being 
the third of the Purana compilations 
(Puranasarbhita). The Bhagavata (b. III. s. 8) also 
alludes, though obscurely, to this legend. In 
recapitulating the succession of the narrators of part 
of the Bhagavata, Maitreya states that this first 
Purana was communicated to him by his Guru 
Purasara, as he had been desired by Pulastya: yHM 

■*f|i TI <4l^rbl *iPr: TtRR:) i.e. 
according to the commentator, agreeably to the 
boon given by Pulastya to Parasara, saying, 'You 
shall be a narrator of Puranas; mRwRO The 
Mahabharata makes no mention of the 
communication of this faculty to Paras'ara by 
Pulastya; and as the Bhagavata could not derive this 
particular from that source, it here most probably 
refers unavowedly, as the Linga does avowedly, to 
the Visnu Purana. 

13. Pulastya, as will be presently seen, is one of 
the Rsis. who were the mind-bom sons of Brahma. 
Pulaha. who is here also named, is another. 
Pulastya is considered as the ancestor of the Raks 
asas, as he is the father of Visravas, the father of 

Ravana and his brethren, Uttara Ramayana, 
Mahabharata, Vana Parva. s. 272. Padma Purana 
Linga Purana s. 63. 

14. Purana samhita kartta bhavan bhavisyati. 
You shall be a maker of the Samhita or 
compendium of the Puranas or of the Visnu Purana, 
considered as a summary or compendium of 
Pauranic traditions, in either sense it is 
incompatible with the general attribution of all the 
Puranas to Vyasa. 

15. Whether performing the usual ceremonies of 
the BrShmanas. or leading a life of devotion and 
penace. which supersedes the necessity of rites and 
sacrifices. 

16. These are, in fact, the brief replies to 
Maitreya’s six questions (p. 3). or. How was the 
world created? By Visnu how will it be? At the 
periods of dissolution it will be in Visnu. Whence 
proceeded animate and inanimate things? From 
Visnu. Of what is the substance of the world? Vis 
nu. Into what has it been, and will it agnir be. 
resolved? Visnu. He is therefore both the 
instrumental and material cause of the universe. 
The answer to the "whence" replies to the query as 
to the instrumental cause: "He is the world" replies 
to the inquiry as to the material cause:' 3t^T 

RftHdyiHWlTK viPM Tt SrifMKHUiMWldt I 

'And by this explanation of the agency of the 
materiality, etc. of Visnu. as regards the universe, 
(it follows that) all will be produced from, and all 
will repose in him:, wJaPigqidH- 

T*JIWdlfd I We 
have here precisely the TO nav of the Orphic 
doctrines, and we might fancy that Brucker was 
translating a passage from a Purana when he 
describes them in these words: "Continuisse Jovem 
(lege Visnum) sive summum deum in se omnia, 
omnibus ortum ex se dedisse, omnia ex se genuisse. 
et ex sua produxisse essentia. Spiritum esse 
universi qui omnia regit vivificat estque; ex quibus 
necessario sequitur omnia in eum reditura." Hist. 
Philos. I. 388. Jamblichus and Proclus also testify 
that the Pythagorean doctrines of the origin of the 
material world from the Deity, and its identity with 
him, were much the same.—Cudworth. 1. c. p. 348. 

**** 
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CHAPTER 2 

%foftssqRT: 

(faBjpgfrr:. «r) 

TO?TT 33^ 

aifa*uw ^gPTffeTBT IR'MIW^I 

fe&i% T?4lfen%u *n 

to) feowik to* ?n 

mm HflW^-d~<ftlfellRll 

3ioiifhoiMi<ev<n*J fem% yRh^ii 3 n 

■gr'T^Tt ^TOTTlf TOTT^imi 

ParSsara said. Glory to the unchangeable, 
holy, eternal, supreme Visnu, of one universal 
nature, the mighty over all : to him who is 
Hiranygarbha. Hari, and Sankara,1 the creator, 
the preserver, and destroyer of the world: to 
VSsudeva, the liberator of his worshippers: to 
him, whose essence is both single and 
manifold; who is both subtile and corporeal, 
indiscrete and discrete: to Visnu, the cause of 
final emancipation.2 Glory to the supreme Vis 
nu, the cause of the creation, existence, and 
end of this world; who is the root of the world, 
and who consists of the world.3 

arerogrr fq^iufuitemqnilTOiHi 

swr p^Vroqiimii 

TOTTafel 

fenj nfenf fg^gr frsjrft TPf TOT Wtfl 

gsraifrr *OT ^T^n3rT^:l 

W- smcnrorortt: femrstiun 

rtejTrE 

HH4cldl*l TOTfa W TTTTOfe ^TIIII 

Having glorified him who is the support of 
all things; who is the smallest of the small;4 
who is in all created things; the unchanged, 

imperishable5 Purusottama;6 who is one with 
true wisdom, as truly known;7 eternal and 
incorrupt; and who is known through false 
appearances by the nature of visible objects:* 
having bowed to Visnu, the destroyer, and lord 
of creation and preservation; the ruler of the 
world; unborn, imperishable, undecaying: I 
will relate to you that which was originally 
imparted by the great rather of all (Brahma), in 
answer to the questions of Daksa and other 
venerable sages, and repeated by them to 
Purukutsa, a king who reigned on the banks of 
the Narmada. It was next related by him to 
Sarasvata, and by Sarasvata to me.9 

TTT: Wnt TOT: TOTOTTTOTfOTT:l 

gfer: WF& *T: TRl#t ^»eM«pi Wl 

Ttfhnrcft TTOW dTTr^fd $ m:\ 

TRT: TT ufoa^ll WII 
- .♦ r* _ - 

rl^gr TOT 

rr tt^t iTOtrara fefcrq-n ^ n 

d^dq^ n4*)c|ldl<^ ot|Tt»ionTt)tci^Mc(d,l 

TOT <WgW^U» ^T f^RTtfll ^11 

to*t jott fen 

oMdtloy^, ^ <*>M*OT TOfll II 

WTRJ^TOJrBgnrrRt TOT ft TTTfl 

^TTfeoit: TOT TOpi^ll 

3ranpqsjTl»«bidH§ sfellTO:l 

T^urfui fwifdyqf'ddyRb««AratTJtT:ii ^11 

oqrE fJunjTTWlbyrfi ipr: gnn tt^ *ti 

tfiferT dTH^ct tot feimn un 

Who can describe him who is not to be 
apprehended by the senses: who is the best of 
all things; the supreme soul, self-existent: who 
is devoid of all the distinguishing 
characteristics of complexion, caste, or the 
like; and is exempt from birth, vicissitude, 
death, or decay: who is always, and alone: 
who exists every where, and in whom all 
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things here exist; and who is thence named 
Vasudeva10? He is Brahma,11 supreme, lord, 
eternal, unborn, imperishable, undecaying; of 
one essence; ever pure as free from defects. 
He, that Brahma, was all things; 
comprehending in his own nature the 
indiscreet and discrete, He then existed in the 
forms of Purusa and of Kala. Purusa (spirit) is 
the first form of the supreme; next proceeded 
two other forms, the discrete and indiscrete; 
and Kala (time) was the last. These four— 
Pradhana (primary or crude matter), Purusa 
(spirit), Vyakta (visible substance), and Kala 
(time)—the wise consider to be the pure and 
supreme condition of Visnu. 12These four 
forms, in their due proportions, are the causes 
of the production of the phenomena of 
creation, preservation, and destruction. Visnu 
being thus discrete and indiscrete substance, 
spirit, and time, sports like a playful boy, as 
you shall learn by listening to his frolics.13 

sresras ■sf?rm ^ snsn^faHrri: i 

step* 3Tf>f?r: fro n u 

3T$rst gSPJJ 

the Vedas, and teaching truly their doctrines, 
explain such passages as the following as 
intending the production of the chief principle 
(Pradhana). 

wir pqsr fori 

Tfcfor # fopfc 

wrot ckmwh.ii 9 

TOASTS for fofo 

trf|OTTf$8ter dRcKifol V9II 

rPTWRF W WTOT I 

*fot: tfc&Mf TR^T«T:II ?6\\ 

flcfifotflc' H2Tnf t ? ?ll 

fa&fa’Tdi ?%iaifor:i 

That chief principle (Pradhana), which is 
the indiscrete cause, is called by the sages also 
Prakrti (nature): it is subtile, uniform, and 
comprehends what is and what is not (or both 
causes and effects); is durable, self-sustained, 
illimitable, undecaying, and stable; devoid of 
sound or touch, and possessing neither colour 
nor form; endowed with the three qualities (in 
equilibrium); the mother of the world; without 
beginning; and that into which all that is 
produced is resolved.14 By that principle all 
things were invested in the period subsequent 
to the last dissolution of the universe, and 
prior to creation15. For Brahmanas learned in 

gforemre ttw ? <? ii 

to to: afore 

TOETt focfiifopf TOtft trc^SJT: || 3 ° ii 

*r aforatr st^r; $fosr ;j wton: i 
tt wfo&fir *r ffott: n 3 qn 

?RIT fojj: 

"There was neither day nor night, nor sky 
nor earth, nor darkness nor light, nor any other 
things, save only One, unapprehensible by 
intellect, or That which is Brahma and Puman 
(spirit) and Pradhana (matter)"16. The two 
forms which are other than the essence of 
unmodified Visnu, are Pradhana (matter) and 
Purusa (spirit); and his other form, by which 
those two are connected or separated, is called 
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Kala (time)17. When discrete substance is 
aggregated in crude nature, as in a foregone 
dissolution, that dissolution is termed 
elemental (Prakrta). The deity as Time is 
without beginning, and his. end is not known; 
and from him the revolutions of creation, 
continuance, and dissolution unintermittingly 
succeeds: (or when, in the latter season, the 
equilibrium of the qualities (Pradhana) exists, 
and spirit (Puman) is detached from matter, 
then the form of Visnu which is Time abide?18. 
Then the supreme Brahma, the supreme soul, 
the substance of the world, the lord of all 
creatures, the universal soul, the supreme 
ruler, Hari, of his own will having entered into 
matter and spirit, agitated the mutable and 
immutable principles, the season of creation 
being arrived, in the same manner as fragrance 
affects the mind from its proximity merely, 
and not from any immediate operation upon 
mind itself: so the Supreme influenced the 
elements of creation19. Purusottama is both the 
agitator and the thing to be agitated; being 
present in the essence of matter, both when it <y/\ 
is contracted and expanded . Visnu, supreme 
over the supreme, is of the nature of discrete 
forms in the atomic productions, Brahma and 
the rest (gods, men. etc.) 

Then from that equilibrium of the qualities 
(Pradhana) presided over by soul21, proceeds 
the unequal development of those qualities 
(constituting the principle Mahat or Intellect) 
at the time of creation22. 

’HqRtfwP^T 'RfRT 

Ttiferatr mmsfc ctrow fen rt?rqt 

3 mi 

^Ryiuii -n 

rnr:i 

vkmr ttmm ,*T?nfe. 

3TTn>r?rc§ ?i 

■jurt nn:ii 3^11 

arrafe vw\m 

The Chief principle then invests that Great 
principle, Intellect, and it becomes three fold, 
as affected by the quality of goodness, 
foulness, or darkness, and invested by the 
Chief principle (matter) as seed is by its skin. 
From the Great principle (Mahat) Intellect, 
threefold Egotism, (Aharikara)", denominated 
Vaikarika. ’pure;’ Taijasa, 'passionate;, and 
Bhutadi, rudimental.23 is produced; the origin 
of the (subtile) elements and of the organs of 
sense; invested, in consequence of its three 
qualities, by Intellect, as Intellect is by the 
Chief principle. Elementary Egotism then 
becoming productive, as the rudiment of 
round, produced from it Ether, of which sound 
is the characteristic, investing it with its 
rudiment of sound. Ether becoming 
productive, engendered the rudiment of touch; 
whence originated strong wind, the property of 
which is touch; and Ether, with the rudiment 
of sound, enveloped the rudiment of touch. 

tttrr viMRt wtf in 11 

sytfdsrfii Sinful wm wtf 11 

Ttwrafe Mtswrifa turarnfa tnfr ^11 * *11 

THMisHfoi yui<p!tqi 

wtrt irfet ttwr w ^rrr *nr: 1 

(TfenSffWSJ cPIM tfr cFRItfcTT 

t yiptn Tifh tfarct t PsiaiR?feiuiu^ii 

^hi41^iuqr^qi ^numi 

l^chldVI tPtSTsT c|chiRa>l: P)dl: I 
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^ fair sfcpnr 

i fgan 

wwl grfl m# emf> w -^rt wftik^n 
<jrf rranr ^szj^i 

Then wind becoming productive, produced 
the rudiment of form (colour); whence light 
(or fire) proceeded, of which, form (colour) is 
the attribute; and the rudiment of touch 
enveloped the wind with the rudiment of 
colour. Light becoming productive, produced 
the rudiment of taste; whence proceed all 
juices in which flavour resides; and the 
rudiment of colour invested the juices with the 
rudiment of taste. The waters becoming 
productive, engendered the rudiment of smell; 
whence an aggregate (earth) originates, of 
which smell is the property24. In each several 
element resides its peculiar rudiment; thence 
the property of tanmatrata25 (type or rudiment) 
is ascribed to these elements. Rudimental 
elements are not endowed with qualities, and 
therefore they are neither soothing, nor 
terrific, nor stupefying26. This is the elemental 
creation, proceeding from the principle of 
egotism affected by the property of darkness. 
The organs of sense are said to be the 
passionate produces of the same principle, 
affected by foulness; and the ten divinities27 
proceed from egotism affected by the principle 
or goodness; as does Mind, which is the 
eleventh. The organs of sense are ten: of the 
ten, five are the skin, eye, nose, tongue, and 
ear; the object of which, combined with 
Intellect, is the apprehension of sound and the 
rest: the organs of excretion and procreation, 
the hands, the feet, and the voice, form the 
other five; of which excretion, generation, 
manipulation, motion, and speaking, are the 
several acts, 

aucbiyicii^irH yfaei ctsrrii'kiii 

ytRTT STTO2J TJ51ST ^ ^1:11*^11 

THIcfalf: 

gammon 

Then, ether, air, light, water, and earth, 
severally united with the properties of sound 
and the rest, existed as distinguishable 
according to their qualities, as soothing, 
terrific, or stupefying; but possessing various 
energies, and being unconnected, they could 
not, without combination, create living beings, 
not having blended with each other. 

q ?ii 

W$raT far^RfT ’gfusifUKufa frii q ? n 

nc5fj*)U| fetejojfrj Mttfcjg4e)r4t*JHj 

feorh ywRipqqil q ^ II 

oMtm41 Mtqcqfd:! 

oqcrfwfiiiq'tfii 

Having combined, therefore, with one 
another, they assumed, through their mutual 
association, the character of one mass of entire 
unity; and from the direction of spirit, with the 
acquiescence of the indiscrete Principle28, 
Intellect and the rest, to the gross elements 
inclusive, formed an egg29, which gradually 
expended like a bubble of water. This vase 
egg, O sage, compounded of the elements, and 
resting on the waters, was the excellent natural 
abode of Visnu in the from of Brahma; and 
there Visnu, the lord of the universe, whose 
essence is inscrutable, assumed a perceptible 
form, and even he himself abided in it in the 
character of Brahma.30 

Tmfos fjqswraniqqn 

cflRc^fHtfl^rvl'qid) fcTTf^TT ^f?:i 
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HiR^o>HWRr4f'ii 

Its womb, vast as the mountain Meru, was 
composed of the mountains; and the mighty 
oceans were the waters that filled its cavity. In 
that egg, O Brahman, were the continents and 
seas and mountains, the planets and divisions 
of the universe, the gods, the demons, and 
mankind. And this egg was externally invested 
by seven natural envelopes, or by water, air, 
fire, ether, and Ahankara the origin of the 
elements, each tenfold the extent of that which 
it invested; next came the. principle of intelli¬ 
gence; and finally, the whole was surrounded 
by the indiscrete Principle: resembling thus 
the cocoa-nut, filled ulteriorly with pulp, and 
exteriorly covered by husk and rind. 

wr fog# it 

fgir vicqggii ^fa^wii 

^ o ii 

(PrrM xi g?RT^r 

^ ii $ ? II 

tt: ^ ii 

Affecting then the quality of activity, Hari, 
the lord of all, himself becoming Brahma, 
engaged in the creation of the universe. Visnu 
with the quality of goodness, and of 
immeasurable power, preserves created things 
through successive ages, until the close of the 
period termed a Kalpa; when the same mighty 
deity, Janardhana.31 invested with the quality 
of darkness, assumes the awful from of Rudra, 
and swallows up the universe. Having thus 
devoured all things, and converted the world 
into one vast ocean, the Supreme reposes upon 
his mighty serpent couch amidst the deep: he 
awakes after a season, and again, as Brahma, 
becomes the author of creation. 

Tf w ^tfa Per IWl^MIS'tfll 

^BT Tplfh xiIrdH W*HT Tl# xTl 

xJT% Tilrtf ^ JriJ: II ^ q II 

■^ri 

^(^n^tSTOT TjCTWgi % wnp ^ ^ ii 

TT Trg ztHtS'ZFf: I 

TPlffMi ^ETWgqcBTW^II^^II 

Jf TJcf TT XT 

TT Tig wrfir XT xTI 

agiaswiRnytayfif- 

fdUJj jftRl llh<SII 

gvmisl feahirisara-1 

Thus the one only god, Janarddana, takes 
the designation of Brahma, Visnu, and Siva, 
accordingly as he creates, preserves, or 
destroys.32 Visnu as creator, creates himself; 
as preserver, preserves himself; as destroyer, 
destroys himself at the end of all things. This 
world of earth, air, fire, water, ether, the 
senses, and the mind; all that is termed spirit,33 
that also is the lord of all elements, the univer¬ 
sal from, and impreishable: hence he is the 
cause of creation, preservation, and 
destruction; and the subject of the vicissitudes 
inherent in elementary nature.34 He is the 
object and author of creation: he preserves, 
destroys, and is preserved. He, Visnu, as 
Brahma, and as all other beings, is infinite 
form: he is the supreme, the giver of all good, 
the fountain of all happiness.35 

*** 

NOTES 

1. The three hypostases of Visnu. Hiranyagarbba 
is a name of Brahma; he who was bom from the 
golden egg, Hari is Visnu, and Sankara Siva. The 
Visnu who is the subject of our text is the supreme 
being in all these three divinities or hypostases, in 
his different characters of creator, preserver and 
destroyer. Thus in the Markandeya: ’Accordingly, 
as the primal all-pervading spirit is distinguished by 
attributes in creation and the rest, so he obtains the 
denomination of Brahma, Visnu, and Siva. In the 
capacity of Brahma he creates the worlds; in that of 
Rudra be destroys them; in that of Visnu he is 
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quiescent. These are the three Avasthas (lit. 
hypostases) of the self-bom. Brahma is the quality 
of activity : Rudra that of darkness; Visnu, the lord 
of the world, is goodness: so. therefore, the three 
gods are the three qualities They are ever combined 
with, and dependent upon one another, and they are 
never for an instant separate; they never quit each 
other.' 

W -gpsqrrq;: | 

TTt 1FT chTl ^ TlfEf I 

3PT TTt ^1 hjf "FTl TpiT: il 

3T-qr^fqsjqr ^ 3PTRT8lPmTcT«?T I 

f^TJrfr -nphT o^Pd TfTTtll 

The notion is one common to all antiquity, 
although less philosophically conceived, or perhaps 
less distinctly expressed, in the passages which 
have come down to us. The rpeis a'pitcas vnooT 
aasis of Plato are said by Cudworth (I. Ill), upon 
the authority of Plotinus, to be an ancient doctrine, 
naXaia 8aea and he also observes, "Orpheus, 
Pythagoras, and Plato have all of them asserted a 
trinity of divine hypostases; and as they 
unquestionably derived much of their doctrine from 
the Egyptians, it may reasonably be suspected that 
the Egyptians did the like before them." As 
however the Grecian accounts, and those of the 
Egyptians, are much more perplexed and 
unsatisfactory than those of the Hindus, it is most 
probable that we find amongst them the doctrine in 
its most original as well as most methodical and 
significant from. 

2. This address to Visnu pursues the notion that 
he. as the supreme being, is one. whilst he is all: he 
is Avikara, not subject to change; Sadaikarupa, one 
invariable nature: he is the liberator (tara), or he 
who bears mortals across the ocean of existence: he 
is both single and manifold (ekanekarupa): and he 
is the indiscrete (avyakta) cause of the world, as 
well as the discrete (vyakta) effect: or the invisible 
cause, and visible creation. 

3. Jaganmaya, made up. or consisting 
substantially (W). of the world. Maya in an affix 
denoting 'made' or consiting of,' as Kastha maya., 
made of wood.’ The world is therefore not regarded 

by the Pauraniks as an emanation or an illusion, but 
as consubstantial with its first cause. 

4. Aniyansam anniyasam 'the most atomic of the 
atomic;’ alluding to the atomic theory of the Nyaya 
or logical school. 

5. Or Acyuta; a common name of Visnu, from a, 
privative, and chyuta. fallen; according to our 
comment, ’he who does not perish with created 
tilings.' The Mahabharata interprets it in one place 
to mean, ’he who is not distinct from final 
emancipation;'and in another to signify, 'exempt 
from decay, ($R#t: ). A commentator on the Kasi- 
knanda of the Skanda Purana explains it. -be who 
never declines (or varies) from his own proper 
nature;' 1 

6. This is another commen title of Visnu, 
implying supreme, best (Uttama), spirit (Purusa), or 
male, or sacrifice, or. according to the Mahabh. 
Moksa Dharma, whatever sense Purusa may bear: 

7. Paramarthatas, 'by or through the real object, 
or sense; through actual truth.’ 

8. Bhranti darsanatas ’false appearances,’ in 
opposition to actual truth.,By the nature of visible 
objects, (3t*fcuE^vj) : Artha is explained by drisya 
’visible,; swarupena by ’the nature of: that is, visible 
objects are not what they seem to be. independent 
existences; they are essentially one with their 
original source: and knowledge of their true nature 
or relation to Visnu, is knowledge of Visnu himself. 
This is not the doctrine of MSyS, or the influence of 
illusion, which alone, according to Vedanta 
idealism, constitutes belief in the existence of 
matter: a doctrine foreign to most of the Puranas 
and first introduced amongst them apparently by 
the Bhagavata. 

9. A different and more detailed account of the 
transmission of the Visnu Purana is given in the last 
book. c. 8. 

10. The ordinary derivation of Vasudeva has 
been noticed above (p. I): here it is derived from 
Vas, ’to dwell,’ from Visnu’s abiding in all things, 
and all in him: Tf°#5rrcft -hM-wi ^ l The 
Mahabharata explains Vasu in the same manner, 
and Deva to signify radiant, shining : 

'jOKIcMIh =II*h4Ici ciddlfd "51^: I 

^ Ft ^fHBT cnTjaml 31^3: II 
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He causes all things to dwell in him. and he 
abides in all: whence he is named Vasu: being 
resplendent as the sun, he is called Deva: and he 
who is both these, is denominated Vasudeva., See 
also b. VI. c. 5. 

11. The commentator argues that Vasudeva must 
be the Brahma, or supreme being, of the Vedas, 
because the same circumstances are predicated of 
both, as eternity, omnipresence, omnipotence, etc.; 
but he does not adduce any scriptual text with the 

'without birth’ O-tHf-u), not being engendered by 
any created things but proceeding immediately 
from the first cause. '.The mother,' or literally ’ the 
womb of the world (^rtraflfT), means ‘the passive 
agent in creation,’ operated on or influenced by the 
active will of the Creator. The first part of the 
passage in the text is a favourite one with several of 
the Puranas, but they modify it and apply it after 
their own fashion. In the Visnu the original is, 

name Vasudeva. 
12. Time is not usually enumerated in the 

Puranas as an element of the first cause, but the 
Padma Purana and the Bhagavata agree with the 
Visnu in including it. It appears to have been 
regarded at an earlier date as an independent cause: 

TFJffd: ^Tl WflTrEppil 

rendered as above. The Vayu, Brahmanda. and 
Kurma Puranas have 

the commentator on the Moksa Dharma cites a The indiscrete cause, which is uniform, and both 
passage from the Vedas, which he understands to cause and effect, and whom those who are 
allude to the different theories of the cause of 
creation: ’JjTtfr Utft: I 
Time, inherent nature, consequence of acts, self- 
will, elementary atoms, matter, and spirit, asserted 
severally by the Astrologers, the Buddhists, the. 
Mlmansakas. the Jains, the Logicians, the 
Saiiikhyas. and the Vedantis. Kpavo^ was also one 
of the first generated agents in creation, according 
to the Orphic theogony. 

13. The creation of the world is very commonly 
considered to be the Lila (vftvTT), sport or 
amusement, of the Supreme Being. 

14. The attributes of Pradhana. the chief 
(principle or element), here specified, conform 
generally to those ascribed to it by the Samkhya 
philosophy (Samkhya Karika, p. 16, etc,), although 
"me of them are incompatible with its origin from 
a first cause. In the Samkhya this incongruity does 
not occur; for there Pradhana is independent, and 
coordinate with primary spirit. The Puranas give 
rise to the inconsistency by a lax use of both 
philosophical and pantheistical expressions. The 
most incongruous epithets in our text are however 
explained away in the comment. Thus nitya (fif^T), 
'eternal' is said to mean 'uniform, not liable to 
increase or diminution:’ f4c4 i 
Sandasadatmaka (tHtHiobh), 'comprehending 
what is and what is not.' means 'having the power 
of both cause and affect, () as 
preceding from Visnu, and as giving origin to 
material things. Anadi, 'without beginning,' means 

acquainted with first principles call Pradhana and 
Prakrti— is the uncognizable Brahma, who was 
before all: srfrRPT wn) But the application 
of two synonyms of Prakrti to BrahmS seems 
unnecessary at least. The BrahmS Purana corrects 
the reading apparently: the first line is as before : 
second is, ITCH ^ WtTT The 
passage is placed absolutely; There was an 
indiscrete cause eternal, and cause and effect, 
which was both matter and spirit (Pradhana and 
Purusa), from which this world was made. Instead 
of ’such’ or ’this,1 some copies read iW: ’from 
which Is'vara or god (the active deity or Brahma) 
made the world., The Hari Variisa has the same 
reading, except in the last term, which it makes i’SX 
that is. according to the commentator, ’the world, 
which is Is'vara. was made. The same authority 
explains this indiscrete cause, avyakta kSrana, to 
denote Brahma, "the creator; "4 ^ wi Wi 

an identification very unusual, if not 
inaccurate, and possibly founded on 
misapprehension of what is stated by the Bhavisya 
Purana: wwqwt* WRTTOTI dfefrlK: ^ 

9(^1 Id =(1x441 tE? V|i|c|nU4 ffui ‘That male or 
spirit which is endowed with that which is the 
indiscrete cause, etc, is known in the world as 
Brahma: he being in the egg, ac.1 The passage is 
precisely the same in Manu, I. 11; except that we 
have ’visista, instead of 'visistha:1 the latter is a 
questionable reading, and is probably wrong: the 
sense of the former is.'detached;' and the whole 
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means very consistently, 'embodied spirit detached 
from the indiscrete cause of the world is known as 
Brahma., The Padma Purina inserts the first 3tap# 
line, etc., but has ^RT *Rdl(ci fgftgif: i 
’Which creates undoubtedly Mahat and the other 
qualities:, assigning the first epithets, therefore, as 
the Visnu does to Prakrti only. The Liiiga also 
refers the expression to Prakrti alone, but makes it a 
secondary cause: cTWTTRcf 
tTffir ^ ! 'An indiscrete cause, 
which those acquainted with first principles call 
Pradhana and Prakrti proceeded from that Isvara 
(Siva), This passage is one of very many instances 
in which expressions are common to several 
Puranas that seem to be borrowed from one 
another, or from some common source older than 
any of them, especially in this instance, as the same 
text occurs in Manu. 

15. The expression of the text is rather obscure; 
'All was pervaded (or comprehended) by that chief 
principle before (recreation), after the (last) 
destruction:’ cFtm i The 
ellipses are filled up by the commentator. This, he 
adds, is to be regarded as the state of things at a 
Maha Pralaya, or total dissolution, leaving, 
therefore, crude matter, nature, or chaos, as a 
coexistent element with the Supreme. This, which 
is conformable to the philosophical doctrine, is not 
however that of the Puranas in general, nor that of 
our text, which states (b. VI. c. 4), that at a Prakrta, 
or elementary dissolution. Pradhana itself merges 
into the deity. Neither is it apparently the doctrine 
of the Vedas, although their language is somewhat 
equivocal. 

16. The metre here is one common to the Vedas, 
Tristubh, but in other respects the language is not 
characteristic of those compositions. The purport of 
the passage is rendered somewhat doubtful by its 
close, and by the explanation of. commentator. The 
former is, tn£ ssnfofc sTST 'One 
Pradhanika Brahma Spirit: that, was. The 
commentator explains Pradhanika. Pradhana eva. 

the same word as Pradhana; but it is a derivative 
word, which may be used attributively. implying 
"having, or conjoined with. Pradhana., The 
commentator, however, interprets it as the 
substantive; for he adds, There was Pradhana and 
Brahma and Spirit; this traid was at the period of 

dissolution;' jreiPNi w ^ ■ytisfct 'SHh strati 
He evidently, however, understands their conjoint 
existence as one only; for he continues, 'So, 
according to the Vedas, then there was neither the 
non-existent (invisible cause, or matter) nor the 
existent (visible effect, or creation): 

meaning that there was only 
One Being, in whom matter and its modifications 
were all comprehended. 

17. Or it might be rendered. ’Those two other 
forms (which proceed) from his supreme nature; 
f3f®rt: RRWTcI: that is, from the nature of Visnu, 
when he is Nirupadhi, or without adventitious 
attributes: R*m§fcfwjk ^cR^TRjj 'other' (3RT); the 

commentator states they are other or separate from 
Visnu only through Maya, illusion,' but here 
implying 'false notion; the elements of creation 
being in essence one with Visnu, though in 
existence detached and different. 

18. Pradhana, when unmodified, is, according to 
the Sankhyas and Pauraniks, nothing more than the 
three qualities in equilibrio, or 15 goodness, 
foulness, and darkness neutralising each other; 
(Samkhya Karika, p. 52.) so in the Matsya Purana: 

I This state is synonymous with the non- 
evolution of material products, or with dissolution; 
implying however, separate existence, and detached 
from spirit. This being the case, it is asked what 
should sustain matter and spirit whilst separate, or 
renew their combination so as to renovate creation 
? It is aswered, Time, which is when everything 
else is not; and which, at the end of a certain 
interval, unites Matter, Pradhana, and Purusa. and 
produces creation. Conceptions of this kind are 
evidently comprised in the Orphic triad, or the 
ancient notion of the co-operation of three such 
principles in creation, as Phanes or Eros, which is 
the Hindu spirit or Purusa; Chaos, matter or 
Piadhana : and Chronos. or Kala time. 

19. Pradhana is styled Vyaya 'that which may be 
expended;' or Parinamin 'which may be modified:, 
and Purusa is called Avyaya 'inconsumable;' or 
aparinamin. 'immutable.' The expressions JifthW 
having entered into,’ and 'agitated,' recall 
the mode in which divine intelligence, mens, vovg, 

was conceived by the ancients to operate upon 
matter: 
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fiprjv..sppovnav Koapov anavra 

.Kata caovoa Qor\oiv: 
cr as in a more familiar passage: 

Spiritus intus alit totamque infusa per artus 
Mens agitat molem et magno se corpore miscet: 

or perhaps it more closely approximates to the 
Phoenician cosmogony, io which a spirit mixing 
with its own principles gives rise to creation. 
Brucker, I. 240, As presently explained, the mixture 
is not mechanical; it is an influence or effect 
exerted upon intermediate agents, which produce 
effect,; as perfumes do not delight the mind by 
actual contact, but by the impression they make 
upon the sense of smelling, which communicates it 
to the mind. The entrance of the supreme Visnu 
into spirit as well as matter is less intelligible than 
the view elsewhere taken of it, as the infusion of 
spirit, identified with the Supreme, into Prakrti or 
matter alone. Thus in the Pradma Purana: 

PTST) yjbc4l: yMrl tFf | 

"B pg wctifepnj pf eqiPifqstgrini 

'He who is called the male (spirit) of Prakrti, is 
here named Acyuta; and that same divine Visnu 
entered into Prakrti.' So the Brhat Naradlya: 

ffW TK'jft l The lord of the world, who 
is called Purusa, producing agitation in Prakrti.' 
From the notion of influence or agitation produced 
on matter through or with spirit, the abuse of 
personification led to actual or vicarious admixture. 
Thus the Bhagavata, identifying Maya with Prakrti, 
has. 

Through the operation of time, the Mighty One, 
who is present to the pure, implanted a seed in 
Maya endowed with qualities, as Purusa, which is 
one with himself.’ B. III. s. 5. And the Bhavisya: 
'Some learned men say that the Supreme Being, 
desirous to create beings, creates in the 
commencement of the Kalpa a body of soul (or an 
incorporeal substance): which soul created by him 
enters into Prakrti: and Prakrti being thereby 
agitated, creates many material elements:' sr) 
Uplift PT?f% 'RHlfauT: II TtSPTStRPT TTctTq 

rfjl PRT: II cR 

But these may be regarded as notions of a later 
date. In the Mahabharata the first cause is declared 
to be ’Intellectual,’ who creates by his mind or will: 
TRTTt TP ■'Jcrfsft fpftTt 4 TTfqftKR) 

II 'The first (Being) is called 
Manasa (intellectual), and is so celebrated by great 
sages: he is God, without beginning or end. 
indivisible, immortal, undecaying.' And again: 
TTfrarf farfsrq PHPt PTOtstjTfi The Intellectual 
created many kinds of creatures by his mind.' 

20. Contraction, Sankoca (PTRt:), is explained 
by Samya (PPP), sameness or equilibrium of the 
three qualities, or inert Pradhana: and Expansion, 
Vikasa (f4rw:), is the destruction of this 
equipoise, by previous agitation and consequent 
development of material products. 

21. The term here is Ksetrajna. 'embodied spirit' 
or that which knows the Ksetra or ’body” implying 
the combination of spirit with form or matter, for 
the purpose of creating. 

22. The first product of Pradhana sensible to 
divine, though not to mere human organs, is, both 
according to the Samkhya and Pauranic doctrines, 
the principle called Mahat, literally 'the Great.' 
explained in other places, as in our text, "the 
production of the manifestation of the qualities:' 
<jU|ciiv>Hp»jRT: I or, as in the Vayu, 
PFR, TTd'qP ? l We have in the same Purana, as well 
as in the Brahmanda and Linga, a number of 
synonyms for this term, as, PT PTf PfPPRl rpffe 
tSRfMtW: i WT fpfct: pjfp: dtelgqi aj4 \ They 
are also explained, though not very distinctly, to the 
following purport: Manas is that which considers 
the consequences of acts to all creatures, and 
provides for their happiness. Mahat, the Great 
principle, is so termed from being the first of the 
created principles, and from its extension being 
greater than that of the rest. Mali is that which 
discriminates and distinguishes objects preparatory 
to their fruition by Soul. Brahma implies that which 
effects the development and augmentation of 
created things. Pur is that by which the concurrence 
of nature occupies and fills all bodies. Buddhi is 
that which communicates to soul the knowledge of 
good and evil. Khyati is the means of individual 
fruition, or the faculty of discriminating objects by 
appropriate designations, and the like. Is'vara is that 
which knows all things as if they were present. 
Prajfia is that by which the properties of things are 
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known. Citi is that by which the consequences of 
acts and species of knowledge are selected for the 
use of soul. Smriti is the faculty of recognising all 
things, past, present, or to come. Samvit is that in 
which all things are found or known, and which is 
found or known in all things: and Vipura is that 
which is free from the effects of contrarieties, as of 
knowledge and ignorance, and the like. Mahat is 
also called Is'vara, from, its exercising supremacy 
over all things; Bhava, from its elementary 
existence : Eka. or 'the one’, from its singleness; 
Purusa, from its abiding within the body; and from 
its being ungenerated it is called Swayambhu.,” 
Now in this nomenclature we have chiefly two sets 
of words; one, as Manas, Buddhi, Mati, signifying 
mind, intelligence, knowledge, wisdom, design . 
and the other, as Brahma, Isvara, etc., denoting an 
active creator and ruler of the universe: as the Vayu 
adds, "rn Tjfg fofTtt ftrgsPtT I 'Mahat, 
impelled by the desire to create, causes various 
creation:, and the Mahabharata has WR I 
‘Mahat created Ahamkara.' The Puranas generally 
employ the same expression, attributing to Mahat 
or Intelligence the act of creating. Mahat is 
therefore the divine mind in creative operation, the 
vov^oSiaKoa/u6)v TE Kai navTcov diToC, of 
Anaxagoras; 'an ordering and disposing mind, 
which was the cause of all things., The word itself 
suggests some relationship to the Phoenician Mot, 
which, like Mahat. was the first product of the 
mixture of spirit and matter, and the first rudiment 
of creation: “Ex connexione autem ejus spiritus 
prodit mot.hine seminium omnis creature et 
omnium rerum creatio.” Brucker, I. 240. Mot. it is 
true, appears to be a purely material substance, 
whilst Mahat is an incorporeal substance; but they 
agree in their place in the cosmogony, and are 
something alike in name. How far also the 
Phoenician system has been accurately described, is 
matter of uncertainty. See Samkhya Karika. p. 83. 

23. The sense of Ahankara cannot be very well 
rendered by any European term. It means the 
principle of individual existence, that which 
appropriates perceptions, and on which depend the 
notions, I think. I feel. I am. It might be expressed 
by the proposition of Descartes reversed: “Sum 
ergo cogito, sentio.” etc. The equivalent emyloyed 
by Colebrooke, egotism, has the advantage of an 
analogous etymology, Ahankara being derived 

from Aham (at?), I;’ as in the Hari Vamsa: 3Tg f^ffct 
Wfarq 3RT: UKcf i 'He (Brahma), oh Bharata, 
said, I will create creatures,' See also Samkhya 
Karika, p. 91. These three varities of Ahankara are 
also described in the Samkhya Karika, p. 92. 
Vaikarika. that which is productive, is the same as 
the Satvika, or that which is combined with the 
property of goodness. Taijasa Ahankara is that 
which is endowed with Tejas, 'heat, or 'energy,' in 
consequence of its having the property of Rajas, 
'passion' or 'activity;' and the third kind. BhOtadi. or 
'elementary,’ is the Tamasa. or has the property of 
darkness. From the first kind proceed the sense; 
from the last, the rudimental unconscious elements 
: both kinds, which are equally of themselves inert, 
being rendered productive by the cooperation of the 
second, the energetic or active modification of 
Ahankara. which is therefore said to be the origin 
of both the senses and the elements. 

24. The successive series of rudiments and 
elements, and their respectively engendering the 
rudiments and elements next in the order, occur in 
most of the Puranas, in nearly the same words. The 
Brhannaradlya Purana observes, 

'll 'They (the elements) in 
successive order acquire the property of causality 
one to the other.' The order is also the same; or 
other akasa), wind or air (vayu). fire or light (tejas), 
water and earth : except in one passage of the 
Mahabharata (Moksa Dharma, c. 9). where it is 
ether, water, fire, air. earth. The order of 
Empedocles was ether, fire, earth, water, air. 
Cudworth, 1. 97. The investment (avarana) of each 
element by its own rudiment, and of each rudiment 
by its preceding gross and rudimental elements, is 
also met with in most of the chief Puranas. as the 
Vayu, Padrna. Linga, and Bhagavata; and traces of 
it are found amongst the ancient cosmogonists : for 
Anaximander supposed, that 'when the world was 
made, a certain sphere or flame of fire, separated 
from matter (the Infinite), encompassed the air, 
which invested the earth as the bark does a tree:' 
Kara tr] vj/svutv xov5e xov Kocrpov aTtoKpiyqvou. 
xai nva ek tovxov <j>Aoyas aGatpav rtepi- 
<j>vr|vai xtn xepi xqv yqv aspt, ras TroSevbpco 
(j)A,otav Euseb. Pr. 1. 15. Some of the Puranas. as 
the Matsya, Vayu. Linga. Bhagavata. and 
Markandeya, add a description of a participation of 
properties amongst the elements, which is rather 
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Vedanta than Samkhya. According to this notion, 
the elements add to their characteristic properties 
those of the dements which precede them. Akasa 
has the single property of sound: air has those of 
touch and sound: fire has colour, touch, and sound; 
water has taste, colour, touch, and sound: and earth 
has smell and the rest, thus having five properties: 
or, as the Linga Purana describes the series, 

^ rldt -gig: 

wi q^rrfqyrcri '^kfi^PT!^4i 
ftpra craHhb: q? 5»Kwfewfq 
TRTfsRTtfI cTrin^tpfrit dPTl WlfcH'+.i: I 

xf xpBWTf§RRtj *jfb: TSJyPfcTJ 

ttwcIii 
25. Tanmatra, 'rudiment, or 'type,’ from Tad 

'that.' for Tasmin 'in that’ gross element, and matra 

'subtile or rudimental form (qrapjab I The 
rudiments are also the. characteristic properties of 
the elements: as the Bhagavata; cfFT Uiqi pi: TT^T 
tcTpf PIP^PTI: l 'The rudiment of it (ether) is also its 
quality, sound; as a common designation may 
denote both a person who sees an object which is to 
be seen:' that is. according to the commentator, 
suppose a person behind a wall called aloud, "An 
elephant! an elephant!" the term would equally 
indicate an elephant was visible, and that somebody 
saw it, Bhag. II. 5. 

26. The properties here alluded to are not those 
of goodness etc. but other properties assigned to 
perceptible objects by the Samkhya doctrines, or 
Santi. 'placidity'; Ghorata, 'terror; and Moha, 
'dulness' or 'stupefaction.' v. Karika. v. 38. p. 112. 

27. The Bhagavata. which gives a similar 
statement of the origin of the elements, senses, and 
divinities, specifies the last to be Dis (space), air, 
the sun, Pracetas, the Asvins, fire, Indra, Upendra. 
Mitra, and Ka or Prajapati, presiding over the 
senses, according to the comment, or severally over 
the ear, skin, eye, tongue, nose, speech, hands, feet, 
and excretory and generative organs. Bhag. II. 5. 
31. 

28. Avyaktanugrahena. The expression is 
something equivocal, as Avyakta may here apply 
either to the First Cause or to matter. In either case 
the notion is the same, and the aggregation of the 
elements is the effect of the presidence of spirit, 
without any active interference of the indiscrete 
principle The Avyakta is passive in the evolution 
and combination of Mahal and the rest. Pradhana 

is, no doubt, intended, but its identification with the 
Supreme is also implied. The term Anugraha may 
also refer to a classification of the order of creation, 
which will be again adverted to. 

29. It is impossible not to refer this notion to the 
same origin as the widely diffused opinion of 
antiquity, of the first manifestation of the world in 
the form of an egg. "It seems to have been a 
favourite symbol, and very ancient, and we find it 
adopted among many nations.’ Bryant, III. 165. 
Traces of it occur amongst the Syrians. Persians' 
and Egyptains; and besides the Orphic egg amongst 
the Greeks, and that described by Aristophanes, 
Texxsv part of the ceremony in the 7tpomCTxov 
vpqvepiov vvt, q peXavaTtxspos roov, part of the 
ceremony in the Dionysiaca and other mysteries 
consisted of the consecration of an egg; by which 
according to Porphyry, was signified the world: 
Eppnvsvsi 8e xo ruov xov xoapov, Whether this 
egg typified the ark. as Bryant and Faber suppose, 
is not material to the proof of the antiquity and 
wide diffusion of the belief that the world in the 
beginning existed in such a figure. A similar 
account of the first aggregation of the elements in 
the form of an egg is given in all tire Puranas, with 
the usual epithet Haima or Hiranya, ’golden.1 as it 
occurs in Manu, I. 9. 

30. Here is another analogy to the doctrines of 
antiquity relating to the mundane egg: and as the 
first visible male being, who, as we shall hereafter 
see, united in himself the nature of either sex. 
abode in the egg. and issued from it; so "this first¬ 
born of the world, whom they represented under 
two shapes and characters, and who sprung from 
the mundane egg, was the person from whom the 
mortals and immortals were derived. He was the 
same as Dionusus, whom they styled. 
fiqpnr frp# i atcirsq -f mscra1 siurri fgqfibii 

31. Janarddana is derived from Jana, ’men,’ and 
Arddana. ’worship;’ the ‘object of adoration to 
mankind’. 

32 This is the invariable doctrine of the Puranas. 
diversified only according to the individual divinity 
to whom they ascribe identity with Paramalman or 
Paramesvara. In our text this is Vishhu: in the Saiva 
Puranas, as in the Linga. it is Siva: in the Brahma- 
vaivartta it is Krsna. The identification of one of the 
hypostases with the common source of the triad 
was an incongruity not unknown to other 
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theogonies; for Cneph, amongst the Egyptians, 
appears on the one hand to have been identified 
with the Supreme Being, the indivisible unity, 
whilst on the other he is confounded with both 
Emeph and Ptha, the second and third persons of 
the triad of hypostages. Cudworth, 1.4.18, 

33. 'The world that is termed spirit;' ^usd 
explained by the commentator, JPTOPfal 'which 
indeed bears the appellation spirit; conformably to 
the text of the Vedas. this universe is 
indeed spirit.' This is rather Vedanta than Samkhya, 
and appears to deny the existence of matter: and so 
it does as an independent existence; for the origin 
and end of infinite substance is the Deity or 
universal spirit: but it does not therefore imply the 
non-existence of the world as real substance. 

34. Visnu is both Bhutesa. "lord of the elements.' 
or of created things, and Vis'varupa 'universal 
substance:, he is therefore, as one with sensible 
things, subject to his own control. 

35. Varenya, 'most excellent;, being the same, 
according to the commentator, with supreme 
felicity: 

**** 
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CHAPTER3 

(wot: wtaftcKifln: ?i4f3yjurH., 

cH?tTff^qtn*r) 

■tHfq 33Tct 

f^pfwwnpfapRT ^^PTPZTRrnc*R:l 

gsj woTts^gw^ii 5>ii 

Maitreya.- How can creative agency be 
attributed to that Brahma, who is without 
qualities, illimitable, pure, and free from 
imperfection? 

TTTT717 

W&S: HtJ'Wyl-flMRr^q^TTntrRl: I 

^TtStTf slglWfdRg TTlklT II3II 

wJri itott Its! Micfchw qyiuirati 

rtflt^W W ^ •rpt^ 

-)RTqurR§qT ’tFraPf IStT bHlchfodlM^: t 

Parasara said—The essential properties of 
existent things are objects of observation, of 
which no foreknowledge is attainable; and 
creation, and hundreds of properties, belong to 
Brahma, as inseparable parts of his essence, as 
heat, oh chief of sages, is inherent in fire.' 
Hear then how the deity Narayana, in the 
person of Brahma, the great parent of the 
world, created all existent things. 

3fW: 3JTrZPf fsrgTT TJ^TcrarTcT: IIXII 

cTRT SFhr fTTf^TcT ^pp{l 

twnstfj h II 

^BTHPsrwt fgtnnjj trami 

fcr trcar f^rarsr yRmuuipn^ii e, n 

3T3fai#sr ■aTTQirtRmsr ^i 

^-^■fypRitfiqm^rmuua trptii^ii 

Brahma is said to be born: - a familiar 
phrase, to signify his manifestation; and, as the 
peculiar measure of his presence a hundred of 
his years is said to constitute his life: that 
period is also called Param, and the half of it, 
Pararddham.2 I have already declared to you, 
oh sinless Brahman, that Time is a form of 
Visnu: hear now how it is applied to measure 
the duration of Brahma, and of all other 
sentient beings, as well as of those which are 
unconscious, as the mountains, oceans, and the 
like. 

SFT3T ftw hfWTffll 

cfitgf^yraKvfT ?TRf r=l5T4l|fSchr fgfit: IICII 

3i'^7raifai wiorf^r prt: ^mivtr*:ii^n 

t: 15^ 

3RPT TTf^RTUrTt fcpfll || 

<Jid^dlRdldrl4.l 

^ii nil 

tftfor | 4$ w3RPfi 

feoUtc^Ki TT^RTfot qipctlg: ytTf%g:ll ^?ll 

•rfAiqniT: TROT ^ 

^T^PRifr%iT:ii^ii 
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gn# gf^iwri 

fM: R § fa^r: $alflrfffgf3rr:ll r*H 

^FcT IrTT ITOW SKf^k 

Tirsq% <Ff TT?«3 <J?Knt Tftll ^11 

W^tt %% tnrasr 

nfotmir ttat eKFrr^« *pp ^ ii 

Oh best of sages! fifteen twinklings of the 
eye make a Kastha; thirty Kasthas, one Kaia; 
and thirty Kalas, one Muhurtta3. Thirty 
Muhurttas constitute a day and night of 
mortals: thirty such days make a month, 
divided into two half-months: six months form 
an Ayana (the period of the sun's progress 
north or south of the ecliptic): and two Ayanas 
compose a year. The southern Ayana is a night 
and the northern a day, of the gods. Twelve 
thousand divine years, each composed of 
(three hundred and sixty) such days, constitute 
the period of the four Yugas, or ages. They are 
thus distributed: the Krta age has four 
thousand divine years; the Treta three 
thousand; the Dvapara two thousand; and the 
Kali age one thousand: so those acquainted 
with antiquity have declared. The period that 
precedes a Yuga is called a Sandya, and it is of 
as many hundred years as there are thousands 
in the Yuga: and the period that follows a 
Yuga, termed the Sandyamsa, is of similar 
duration. The interval between the Sandya and 
the Sandyamsa is the Yuga, denominated Krta, 
Treta, etc. The Krta, Treta, Dvapara, and Kali 
constitute a great age, or aggregate of four 
ages: a thousand such aggregates are a day of 
Brahma, and fourteen Manus reign within that 
term. Hear the division of time which they 
measure4. 

wfc: TTCT: fHT:i 

tnScCTFt % -gvRR) TT%ERt xt ^ II 

^g^hni doMldl TnfsRRT : l 

TRRft cftFt: fn^RTST Wtll Ull 

wawicl cisjRnft Ttpnotrfiranft tarn ^ n 

nt?ireai<*ytg Raptf: TTtPnWT: TteTOT fetl 

wwFgwan-qifq TT^rg^Hyon 

fetflfasr Rptlfa SrtcTOqqfacf, %TTI 

TF<3RRRt ^ HI t&ww wr Tng^RTS^ni ^ w 
yg&PJUTT <RTvft 

Wt tresR* afdwt:ii 7711 

?RT ft ^eilcKi 

Seven Rsis, certain (secondary) divinities, 
Indra, Manu, and the kings his sons, are 
created and perish at one period5; and the 
interval, called a Manvantara, is equal to 
seventy-one times the number of years 
contained in the four Yugas, with some 
additional years: this is the duration of the 
Manu, the (attendant) divinities, and the rest, 
which is equal to 852,000 divine years, or to 
306,720,000 years of mortals, independent of 
the additional period,. Fourteen times this 
period constitutes a Brahma day, that is, a day 
of Brahma; the term (Brahma) being the 
derivative form. At the end of this day a 
dissolution of the universe occurs, when all the 
three worlds, earth, and the regions of space, 
are consumed with fire. 

t:ll73ll 

T:ll7*tl 

rRsrawri % tit ticrT ^saRtTpMRmt 

TJ^RJ umit cirftcj cpfyfiT TJ TJ^I 

wftwRt nufurt vum^giwt: 117 ^ n 

trgmnpt ssRthrf ^grtirr^TOi 

TfifaFPFT t %ri 

TfRT? ?ft TEpfaTT WT: qf<«Hri«:)R<ill 

5% sftfapHJTTOnt rrar# atrhi: areqm-.i 

The dwellers of Maharloka (the region 
inhabited by the saints who survive the world), 
distressed by the heat, repair then to Janaloka 
(the region of holy men after their decease). 
When the three worlds are but one mighty 
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ocean, Brahma, who is one with Narayana, 
satiate with the demolition of the universe, 
sleeps upon his serpent-bed-contemplated, the 
lotus born, by the ascetic inhabitants of the 
Janaloka-for a night of equal duration with his 
day; at the close of which he creates anew. Of 
such days and nights is a year of Brahma 
composed; and a hundred such years constitute 
his whole life.' One Pararddha8, or half his 
existence, has expired, terminating with the 
Maha Kalpa9 called Padma. The Kalpa (or day 
of Brahma) termed Varaha is the Rest of the 
second period of Brahma's existence. 

NOTES 

1. Agency depends upon the Raja guna, the 
quality of foulness or passion, which is an 
imperfection. Perfect being is void of all qualities, 
and is therefore inert. 

Omnis enim per se divom natura necesse est 
Immortali aevo summa cum pace fruatur : 
but if inert for ever, creation could not occur. 

The objection is rather evaded than answered. The 
ascribing to Brahma of innumerable and 
unappreciable properties is supported by the 
commentator with vague and scarcely applicable 
texts of the Vedas. 'In him there is neither 
instrument nor effect : his like, his superior, is 
nowhere seen F ctF? fpft F fgwit f 

^-Mdi 'That supreme soul is the 
subjugator of all. the ruler of all. the sovereign of 
all : F FTFFTATT F^F? F# F^FT IF: F^FtlfUFfct: I In 
various places of the Vedas also it is said that his 
power is supreme, and that wisdom, power, and 
action are his essential properties : 'TOFT FfofsffMta 
9PRT FRFFflftFT F i The origin of creation is 
also imputed in the Vedas to the rise of will or 
desire in the Supreme: FTSFFFFF Ff FT! tjftffi 'He 
wished I may become manifold. I may create 
creatures.' The Bhagavata expresses the same 
doctrine : 'The Supreme Being was before all things 
alone, the soul and lord of spiritual substance : in 
consequence of his own will he is secondarily 
defined, as if of various minds: WflFs 3T1FFFTF 
■FIcFIfFFT I STTcFESTyTcPtlFTr FIFTFFJFFSFI: II This 
will however, in the mysticism of the Bhagavata, is 
personified as Maya : FT FT ^cTFf FFg: Tffe: 

Fq-frafcH^l i FTFf FTF FFTFFT FFF fF*fh l| 'She (that 

desire) was the energy of the Supreme, who was 
contemplating (the uncreated world); and by her. 
whose name is Maya, the Lord made the universe.' 
This, which was at first a mere poetical 
personification of the divine will, came, in such 
works, as the Bhagavata, to denote a female 
divinity, co-equal and co-eternal with the First 
Cause. It may be doubted if the Vedas authorize 
such a mystification, and no very decided vestige of 
it occurs in the Visnu Purana, 

2. This term is also applied to a different and still 
more protracted period. See b. VI. c. 3. 

3. The last proportion is rather obscurely 
expressed : FTFj MF: l 'Thirty of them 
(Kalas) are the rule for the Muhurtta.' The 
commentator says it means that thirty Kalas make a 
Ghatika (or Ghari), and two Ghatikas a Muhurtta, 
but his explanation is gratuitous, and is at variance 
with more explicit passages elsewhere, as in the 
Matsya fFFcf FFtDf ■rpFgfrf: I : Muhurtta is thirty 
Kalas. In these divisions of the twenty-four hours 
the Kurma, MSrkandeya, Matsya, Vayu and Linga 
Puranas exactly agree with our authority. In Manu. 
1, 64, we have the same computation, with a 
difference in the first article, eighteen Nimesas 
being one Kastha. The Bhavisya Purana follow 
Manu in that respect, and agrees in the rest with the 
Padma, which has, 

15 Nimesas = 1 Kastha 30 Kasthas = 1 Kala 
30 Kalas = 1 Ksana 12 Ksanas = 1 Muhurtta 
30 Muhurttas = 1 day and night. 
In the Mahabharata, Moksa Dharma, it is said 

that thirty Kalis and one-tenth, or, according to the 
commentator, thirty Kalis and three Kasthas make a 
Muhurtta. A still greater variety, however, occurs in 
the Bhagavata and in the Brahma Vaivartta Purana 
These have, 

2 Paramanus = 1 Anu 3 Anus = 1 Trasarenu 
3 Trasarenus = 1 Truti 100 Trutis = 1 Vedha 
3 Vedhas = 1 Lava 3 Lavas = 1 Nimesa 
3 Nimesas = 1 Ksana 5 Ksanas = I Kastha 
15 Kasthas = 1 Laghu ISLaghus = 1 Narika 
2 Narikas = 1 Muhurtta 6 or 7 Narikas = 1 Yama. Or 

watch of the day or night 
Allusions to this or either of the proceeding 

computations, or to any other, have not been found 
in either of the other Puranas: yet the work of 
Gopala Bhatta, from which Colebrooke states he 
derived his information on the subject of Indian 
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weights and measures (A. R. 5. 105); the Samkhya 
Parimana, cities the Varaha Purana for a peculiar 
computation, and quotes another from the Bhavis 
ya, different from that which occurs in the first 
chapter of that work, to which we have referred. 
The principle of the calculation adopted by the 
astronomical works is different: it is, 6 respirations 
(Prana)=l Vikala; 60 Vikalas==l Danda; 60 
Dandas=l sydereal day. The Nimesa. which is the 
base of one of the Pauranik modes, is a twinkle of 
the eye of a man at rest; whilst the Paramanu which 
is the origin of the other, and apparently more 
modern system, considering the works in which it 
occurs, is the time taken by a Paramanu. or mote in 
the sun-beam, to pass through a crevice in a shutter. 
Some indications of this calculation being in 
common currency, occur in the Hindustani terms 
Renu (Trasarenu) and Lamhu (Laghu) in Indian 
horometry (A.R.5.81); whilst the more ordinary, 
system seems derived from the astruiiomical works, 
being 60 Tilas=l Vipala; 60 Vipalas=l Pala; 60 
Palas=l Danda or Ghari. Ibid. 

4. These calculations of time are found in most 
of the Puranas, with some addition, occasionally, of 
no importance, as that of the year of the seven Rsis, 
3030 mortal years, and the year of Dhruva, 9090 
such years, in the Linga Purana in all essential 
points the computations accord, and the scheme, 
extravagant as it may appear, seems to admit of 
easy explanation. We have, in the first place, a 
computation of the years of the gods in the four 
ages, or, 

KrtaYuga . .4000 
Sandya . . 400 
Sandyansa . .400 

4800 

Treta Yuga 3000 
Sandya 300 
Sandyansa 300 

3600 

Dvapara Yuga 2000 

Sandya 200 
Sandyansa 200 

2800 

Kali Yuga 1000 

Sandya 100 
Sandyansa 100 

1200 

12000 
If these divine years are converted into years of 

mortals, by multiplying them by 360. a year of men 
being a day of the gods, we obtain the years of 
which the Yugas of mortals are respectively said to 
consist: 

4800x360 - 1,728,000 
3600x360 = 1.296,000 
2400x360 = 864,000 
1200x360 = 432,000 

4,320,000 a Mahayuga. 

So that these periods resolve themselves into 
very simple elements: the notion of four ages in a 
deteriorating series expressed by descending 
arithmetical progression, as 4, 3, 2,1; the 
conversion of units into thousands; and the 
mythological fiction, that these were divine years, 
each composed of 360 years of men. It does not 
seem necessary to refer the invention to any 
astronomical computations, or to any attempt to 
represent actual chronology. 

5. The details of these, as occurring in each 
Manvantara, are given in the third book. c. 1 and 2. 

6. q^lH'i UteMIdl ^nfw I One and 
seventy enumerations of the four ages, with a 
surplus.' A similar reading occurs in several other 
PurSnas, but none of them state of what the surplus 
or addition consists; but it is, infact, the number of 
years required to reconcile two computations of the 
Kalpa. The most simple, and probably the original 
calculation of a Kalpa. is its being 1000 great ages, 
or ages of the gods: y.fl'y&i <i4Hi 
tfeMT -yiDi 1 ■'rfrawni sn^ 
uD^cin Bhavisya Purana Then 4,320,000 years, 

or a divine age, x 1000=4,320,000,000 years, or a 
day or night of Brahma. But a day of Brahma is 
also seventy-one times a great age multiplied by 
fourteen: 4,320,000x71x14=4,294,080,000; or less 
than the preceding by 25,920,000; and it is to make 
up for this deficiency that a certain number of years 
must be added to the computation by Manvantaras. 
According to the Surya Siddhanta, as cited by 
Davis (A. R. 2. 231), this addition consists of a 
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Sandhi to each Manvantara, equal to the Satya age, 
or 1,728,000 years; and one similar Sandhi at the 
commencement of the Kalpa: 

thus 4,320,000x71=306,720,000+1,728,000= 
308,448,000 x 14=4318,272,000+1,728,000 = 
4320,000,000. The Pauraniks, however, omit the 
Sandhi of the Kalpa, and add the whole 
compensation to the Manvantaras. The amount of 
this in whole numbers is 1,851,428 in each 
Manvantara. or 
4,320,000x71 =306,720,000+1,851,428== 
308,571,428 x 14 = 4319,999,992: leaving a very 
small inferiority to the result of the calculation of a 
Kalpa by a thousand great ages. To provide for this 
deficiency, indeed, very minute sub-divisions are 
admitted into the calculation; and the commentator 
on our text says, that the additional years, if of 
gods, are 5142 years. 10 months, 8 days, 4 watches, 
2 Muhurttas, 8 Kalas, 17 Kasthas, 2 Nimesas, and 
l/7th; if of mortals, 1,851,428 years, 6 months, 24 
days. 12 Naris. 12 Kalas, 25 Kasthas, and 10 Nimes 
as. It will be observed, that in the Kalpa we have 
the regular descending series 4, 3. 2, with cyphers 
multiplied ad libitum. 

7. The Brahma Vaivartta says 108 years, but this 
is unusual. Brahma's life is but a Nimesa of Krsna, 
according to that work; a Nimesa of Siva, 
according to the Saiva Purana. 

8. In the last book the Pararddha occurs as a very 
different measure of time, but it is employed here 
in its ordinary acceptation. 

9. In theory the Kalpas are infinite; as the Bhavis 
ya: =bife<tiifd I TcTlft 
'Excellent sages, thousands of millions of Kalpas 
have passed, and as many are to come.' In the Linga 
Purana, and others of the Saiva division, above 
thirty Kalpas are named, and some account given of 
several but they are evidently sectarial 
embellishments. The only Kalpas usually specified 
are those which follow in the text : the one which 
was the last, or the Padma. and the present or 
Varaha. The first is also commonly called the 
Brahma; but the Bhagavata distinguishes the 
BrahmS, considering it to be the first of Brahma's 
life, whilst the Padma was the last of the first 
Pararddha. The term MahS, or great Kalpa applied 
to the Padma is attached to it only in a general 
sense; or. according to the commentator, because it 
comprises, as a minor Kalpa, that in which Brahma 
was bom from a lotus. Properly, a great Kalpa is 
not a day, but a life of BrahmS; as in the Brahma 

Vaivartta: 'SIPfSTaF-pi I 
TF^rif^T: ^TTI: il Chronologers compute a 

Kalpa by the life of Brahma. Minor Kalpas, as 
Samvartta and the rest, are numerous.’ Minor 
Kalpas here denote every period of destruction, or 
those in which the Samvartta wind, or other 
destructive agents, operate. Several other 
computations of tune are found in different 
PurSnas, but it will be sufficient to notice one 
which occurs in the Hari Varhs'a. as it is peculiar, 
and because it is not quite correctly given in M. 
Langlois’ translation It is the calculation of the 
Manava time, or time of a Manu. 

10. divine years = a day and night of a Manu. 

10 Manava days = his fortnight. 

10 Manava form. = his month. 

12 Manava months = his season. 

6 MSnava seasons = his year. 

Accordingly the commentator says 72000 divine 
years make up his year. The French translation has, 
“dix annees des dieux font un jour de Manu; dix 
jours des dieux font un pakcha de Manu," etc. The 
error lies in the expression "jours des dieux” and is 
evidently a mere inadvertence : for if ten years 
make a day, ten days can scarcely make a fortnight. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 4 

xljjsjfssnsr: 

(c&rCTRt «i|c|u!hi{) 

wtf rr^masr nirg^n *ii 
Maitreya said—Tell me. mighty sage. 

How, in the commencement of the (present) 
Kalpa, Narayana, who is named Brahma, 
created all existent things.1 

tRI?R 33TST 

3T3TT: TOF( WT TroquilW*:! 

trspqfaMfri^ -m ftyrmdii?n 

Parasara replied- In what manner the 
divine Brahma, who is one with Narayana, 
created progeny, and is thence named the lord 
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of progeny (Prajapati). the lord god. you shall 
hear. 

3Tdl<iebFqra«ft ftw'plRarci: JPj:i 

htt 3 II 

HKI4IUI: TRtsflRq: lAmupj IT 31^:1 

«TWRTf?: q^hwettimi 

fit rlVlSM'iW ^SR qTTPTOt 3lf?ri 

5PTW: 3Wc||U|i|^|| q || 

At the close of the past (or Padma) Kalpa. 
the divine Brahma endowed with the quality of 
goodness, awoke from his night of sleep, and 
beheld the universe void. He, the supreme 
Narayana, the incomprehensible, the sovereign 
of creatures, invested with the form of 
Brahma, the god without beginning, the 
creator of all things; of whom, with respect to 
his name Narayana, the god who has the form 
of Brahma, the imperishable origin of the 
world, this verse is repeated. 

3TPTT dTO ff?t STtET OTJt t WfT<3:l 

arsRrTWdT: fef quHlUT: T^rttll^ll 

TTtqRT: TT nff ?nwIT vj|i|^<*|U^ 31^:1 

3TjjH'Rtrf eh^m: 3F3TTq%:IIV9ll 

TT TRTlRtt <*»rrMlR^ W ^TTI 

MrW<*uj^ehi TTS^gTTIf 3PJTtfw:ll<SII 

"The waters are called Nara, because they 
were the offspring of Nara (the supreme 
spirit); and as in them his first (Ayana) 
progress (in the character of Brahma) took 
place, he is thence named Narayana the whose 
place of moving was the waters)."2 He, the 
lord, concluding that within the waters lay the 
earth, and being desirous to raise it up, created 
another form for that purpose; and as in 
preceding Kalpas he had assumed the shape of 
a fish or a tortoise, so in this he took the figure 
of a boar. 

Iwh 

fw: fwrpqr TktfrMI MTHIrMI SMmfd:ll II 

'jHhWi^: fet: TH<*ldUfagd:l 

JlfeJ^VI dld*llt*IIISII<l SRraT:II || 

Having adopted a form composed of the 
sacrifices of the Vedas’, for the preservation of 
the whole earth, the eternal, supreme, and 
universal soul, the great progenitor of created 
beings, eulogized by Sanaka and the other 
saints who dwell in the sphere of holy men 
(Janaloka); he, the supporter of spiritual and 
material being, plunged into the ocean. 

M^T MldlHdHUPIdqj 

jjgiq 3nJRTT ^T^frfcdyi el^SRIII ^11 

The goddess Earth, beholding him thus 
descending to the subterrene regions, bowed in 
devout adoration, and thus glorified the god: 

lj(«|o^c||t| 

cET TcRtaS ^oS^dlll ^ II 

d«ll-*llPl ^MJcnfq'i|iWl41«qviMd:ll^ll 

qqref qrqrrtnTiEf gwfqp^ qqtsTjj Sri 

WH«M»jdiq ch'IH^dlil TT qq:ll X*\l 

PrthvI (Earth) said— Hail to you, who are 
all creatures; to you, the holder of the mace 
and shell: elevate me now from this place, as 
you have upraised me in days of old. From 
you have I proceeded; of you do I consist; as 
do the skies, and all other existing things. Hail 
to you, spirit of the supreme spirit, to you, soul 
of soul; to you. who are discrete and indiscreet 
matter; who are one with the elements and 
with time. 

3mt w^p^^g^ii ^ h 

TT3wT >»|i|^*iuleft^| 

<5^er qrfER f^TOFTt iHlfafa: II ^ II 

qqtTf qt TRq ttvT '■nuitri q>SFTI 

^fN»TT: ii ii 

tqqTTTEq qt W qirTT Tjg$q:l 

TmarTttqfttll UII 

qtf f%fqnFTTTT qn? q^jufqRr:! 
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^ W3II ^11 

You are the creator of all things, their 
preserver, and their destroyer, in the forms, oh 
lord, of Brahma. Visnu, and Rudra, at the 
seasons of creation, duration, and dissolution. 
When you have devoured all things, you 
reposes on the ocean that sweeps over the 
world, meditated upon, oh Govinda, by the 
wise. No one knows your true nature, and the 
gods adore you only in the forms it has 
pleased you to assume. They who are desirous 
of final liberation, worship you as the supreme 
Brahma; and who that adores not Vasudeva, 
shall obtain emancipation? Whatever may be 
apprehended by the mind, whatever may be 
perceived by the senses, whatever may be 
discerned by the intellect, all is but a form of 
you. 

■msrdrfhfa fg ^ttrii ? o n 
WftmWTI 

'mHJHMI vHT oUrhqq jretll 9 *11 

^ yrRdfR 4<g did, H WTH 3:11 9? II 

tjdkdl UgHflUl ^PT^IR^II 

<4dlTh M<4ld H<*4^T! 

H?ttcf ^ qtrqpt wit qqt mr:iR^n 

I am of you, upheld by you; you are my 
creator, and to you I fly for refuge: hence, in 
this universe, Madhavi (the bride of Madhava 
or Visnu) is my designation. Triumph to the 
essence of all wisdom, to the unchangeable, 
the imperishable: triumph to the eternal; to the 
indiscreet, to the essence of discrete things: to 
him who is both cause and effect; who is the 
universe; the sinless lord of sacrifice; 'triumph. 
You are sacrifice; you are the oblation; you are 
the mystic Omkara; you an the sacrificial fires; 
you are the Vedas, and their dependent 
science,; you are, Hari, the object of all 
worship.' The sun, the stars, the planets, the 

whole world; all that is formless, or that has 
form; all that is visible, or invisible; all, Purus 
ottama, that I have said, or left unsaid; all this, 
Supreme, you are. Hail to you, again and 
again! hail! all hail! 

tnj TjfspaJT 

cTrf: €Rt 

RSIcRlg: 

TTqf&Trf) TIFT RFl^ll ?^ll 

tTrqOTqrTWTT 

g^lOTTlTiq % dpp 

gqHii ^ «ii 

TRTtt^SU, ^cnFI®3^Bi%:l 

wqrfdrnwT: w: 

fegr ^ ^ fqq?r 6II 

■%r3wwq?f fetrcJi 

TtRRRWT fTOt ? <? II 

3FT % feqfqt qtfrR:l 

srrnt vilwtl^BBin 3 ° n 

Parasara said—The auspicious supporter of 
the world, being thus hymned by the earth, 
emitted a low murmuring sound, like the 
chanting of the Sama Veda; and the mighty 
boar, whose eyes were like the lotus, and 
whose body, vast as the Nila mountain, was of 
the dark colour of the lotus leaves, ‘uplifted 
upon his ample tusks the earth from the lowest 
regions. As he reared up his head, the waters 
shed from his brow purified the great sages, 
Sanandana and others, residing in the sphere 
of the saints. Through the indentations made 
by his hoofs, the waters rushed into the lower 
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worlds with a thundering noise. Before his 

breath, the pious denizens of Janaloka were 

scattered, and the Munis sought for shelter 

amongst the bristles upon the scriptural body- 

of the boar, trembling as he rose up, 

supporting the earth, and dripping with 

moisture. Then the great sages, Sanandana and 

the rest, residing continually in the sphere of 

saints, were inspired with delight, and bowing 

lowly they praised the stern-eyed upholder of 

the earth. 

sHteHTuri writ |j?icr 

WT%rTq2J 

dutiful ^it: IWf il^Mi^cni 3 ? 

fateteFf 

<jrbHJ$hlfu| RdldiHIMl WW RUtdlfd jjejffa t^cfll 

'teayuteiciunsfa ^ 

ferra f^r: trm^rrrsfTT mrte Htetsftr ^nrarran 

WISH HT8T f^TToq^ Hi 

fcPn^d: TpjrarfatrPH 

^IcfiyfPjoy'KdHH'Hra' 

HHHTt ttecfl 

cZJTH 

%TPTfgwrf^Tt ^H^TII^II 

WTTsfTsr^oBt HTtetefte HPTH: H?T:I 

bMlHHdddJ.lxHHti ^ 6II 

The Yogis said- Triumph, lord of lords 

supreme; Kesava, sovereign of the earth, the 

wielder of the mace, the shell, the discus, and 
the sword: cause of production, destruction, 

and existence. You are, oh god : there is no 

other supreme condition, but you. You. lord, 

are the person of sacrifice: for your feet are the 

Vedas; your tusks are the stake to which the 
victim is bound; in your teeth are the 

offerings; your mouth is the altar; your tongue 

is the fire; and the hairs of your body are the 

sacrificial grass. Thine eyes, oh omnipotent 

are day and night; your head is the seat of all, 

the place of Brahma; your mane is all the 

hymns of the Vedas; your nostrils are all 
oblations: oh you, whose snout is the ladle of 

oblation; whose deep voice is the chanting of 

the Sama Veda; whose body is the hall of 

sacrifice; whose joints are the different 

ceremonies; and whose ears have the 

properties of both voluntary and obligatory 

riles;7 do you who are eternal, who are in size 

a mountain, be propitious. We acknowledge 
you, who has traversed the world, oh universal 

form, to be the beginning, the continuance, 

and the destruction of all things: you are the 

supreme god. Have pity on us, oh lord of 

conscious and unconscious beings. The orb of 

the earth is seen seated on the tip of your 

tusks, as if you had been sporting amid a lake 

where the lotus floats, and had borne away the 
leaves covered with soil. The space between 

heaven and earth is occupied by your body, oh 

you of unequalled glory, resplendent with the 

power of pervading the universe, oh lord, for 

the benefit of all. You are the aim of all: there 

is none other than you, sovereign of the world: 

this is your might, by which all things, fixed or 

movable, are pervaded. 

Wptybte ^1^4)^14:11^11 

if 3 'amfev. hfep 
^HlcUch UU^Rt HTWTII^II 

irate ^laiPum^i 

This form, which is now beheld, is your 

form, as one essentially with wisdom. Those 

who have not practised devotion, conceive 

erroneously of the nature of the world. The 

ignorant, who do not perceive that this 
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universe is of the nature of wisdom, and Judge 

of it as an object of perception only, are lost in 

the ocean of spiritual ignorance. But they who 

know true wisdom, and whose minds are pure, 

behold this whole world as one with divine 

knowledge, as one with you, oh god. Be 

favorable, oh universal spirit: raise up this 

earth, for the habitation of created beings. 

Inscrutable deity, whose eyes are like lotuses, 

give us felicity. 

nwj TTtfsRt triaraifauiqj 

Oh lord, you are endowed with the quality 

of goodness : raise up, Govinda, this earth, for 

the general good. Grant us happiness, oh lotus¬ 

eyed. May this, your activity in creation, be 

beneficial to the earth. Salutation to you. Grant 

us happiness, oh lotus-eyed. 

w?it^ra; 

per uwu'uw'har uruirur ■pr^fsrr: i 

faw ngru^iumi 

rr^mrfr mpru from 

w. %fir w fssrr 

^ran fgwd ^nraFRrf?: Tn^<grc::in^ii 

sra-i v&pfi t 

amror truratnr wttfuraenferf: ux^ii 

Parasara said— The supreme being thus 

eulogised, upholding the earth, raised it 

quickly, and placed it on the summit of the 
ocean, where it floats like a mighty vessel, and 

from its expansive surface does not sink 

beneath the waters. Then, having levelled the 

earth, the great eternal deity divided it into 

portions, by mountains: he who never wills in 

vain, created, by his irresistible power, those 

mountains gain upon the earth which had been 

consumed at the destruction of the world. 

^fWFi rfcT: <p=fT 

^nransjpt #3^ t * 11 

jm\ grt:i 

«IcRTT ^Tg vprqT|jr|dcwu<i ?nT:imo|| 

TPfonffuTI 

ysiH'cB'Ruflwrr wr n im ?ii 

fTfvOTlif 

ttut cUTrft m y it 

Having then divided the earth into seven 

great portions or continents, as it was before, 

he constructed in like manner the four (lower) 

spheres, earth, sky, heaven, and the sphere of 

the sages (Maharloka). Thus Hari, the four- 

faced god, invested with the quality of 

activity, and taking the form of Brahma, 

accomplished the creation: but he (Brahma) is 

only the instrumental cause of things to be 

created; the things that are capable of being 

created arise from nature as a common 

material cause: with the exception of one 

instrumental cause alone, there is no need of 

any other cause, for (imperceptible) substance 

becomes perceptible substance according to 

the powers with which it is originally imbued.s 
•kick 

NOTES 
1. This creation is of the secondary order, or 

Pratisarga; water, and even the earth, being in 

existence, and consequently having been preceded 

by the creation of Mahat and the elements. It is also 

a different Pratisarga from that described by Manu. 

in which Svayambhu first creates the waters, then 

the egg : one of the simplest forms, and perhaps 

therefore one of the earliest in which the tradition 

occurs. 

2. This is the well known verse of Manu. I. 8, 

rendered by Jones. “The waters are called Nara. 

because they were the production of Nara. or 'the 

spirit' of God; and since they were his first Ayana. 

or place of motion, he thence is named Narayana, 

or 'moving on the waters.” Now although there can 

be little doubt that this tradition is in substance the 

same as that of Genesis, the language of the 

translation is perhaps more scriptural than is quite 
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warranted. The waters, it is said in the text of 
Manu, were the progeny of Nara. which Kulluka 
Bhatta explains Paramatma, the supreme soul; that 
is, they were the first productions of God in 
creation. Ayana. instead of ‘Place of motion,’ is 
explained by Asraya, 'place of abiding.1 Narayana 
means, therefore, he whose place of abiding was 
the deep. The verse occurs in several of the 
Puranas, in general in nearly the same words, and 
almost always as a quotation, as in our text: 
GcitK-T'Ma sfciti i The Linga, Vayu. and Markandeya 
Puranas, citing the same, have a somewhat different 
reading; or. 3TPT1 ^TRI ^ I apg yyjt 

WcfWRT fpt TRm: T^JcT: I 'Apa (is the same (as) 
NarS. or bodies (Tanava); such, we have heard 
(from the Vedas), is the meaning of Apa. He who 
sleeps in them, is thence called Narayana. The 
ordinary sense of Tanu is either 'minute' or 'body.' 
nor does it occur amongst the synonyms of water in 
the Nirukta of the Vedas. It may perhaps be 
intended to say. that Nara or Apa has the meaning 
of'bodily forms, in which spirit is enshrined, and of 
which the waters, with Visnu resting upon them are 
a type; for there is much mysticism in the Puranas 
in which the passage thus occurs. Even in them, 
however, it is introduced in the usual manner, by 
describing the world as water alone, and Visnu 
reposing upon the deep : cRT dRq•(•••• 
^TTTmnsERgi ^pctrq r#T?t rTSJTi! Vayu Purana The 
Bhagavata has evidently attempted to explain the 
ancient text: ^5^5 fhfPfsr Tptpft {%fpfcT:l 

cR TRml RIP I 

'When the embodied god in the beginning divided 
the mundane egg, and issued form, then, requiring 
an abiding place, he created the waters: the pure 
created the pure. In them, his own created be abode 
for a thousand years, and thence received the name 
of Narayana : the waters being the product of the 
embodied deity :' i. e. they were the product of 
Nara or Visnu, as the first male or Virat. and were 
therefore termed Nara : and from there being his 
Ayana or Sthana, his 'abiding place’ comes his 
epithet of Narayana. 

3. The Varaha form was thosen, says the Vayu 
Purana because it is an animal delighting to sport in 
water, but it is described in many Puranas, as it is in 
the Visnu, as, a type of the ritual of the Vedas, as 
we shall have further occasion to remark. The 

elevation of the earth from beneath the ocean in this 
form, was, therefore, probably at first an allegorical 
representation of the extrication of the world from a 
deluge of iniquity by the rites of religion. 
Geologists may perhaps suspect, in the original and 
unmystifxed tradition, an allusion to a geological 
fact, or the existence of lacustrine mammalia in the 
early periods of the earth. 

4. Yajnapati, 'the bestower of the beneficial 
results of sacrifices., 

5. Yajnapurusa, "the male or soul of sacrifice;' 
explained by YajnamQrtti, ’the form or 
personification of sacrifice :' or Yajnaradhya, 'he 
who is to be propitiated by it.' 

6. Varaha Avatara. The description of the figure 
of the boar is much more particularly detailed in 
other Puranas. As in the Vayu: “The boar was ten 
Yojanas in breadth, a thousand Yojanas high; of the 
colour of a dark cloud; and his roar was like 
thunder; his bulk was vast as a mountain; his tusks 
were white, sharp, and fearful; fire flashed from his 
eyes like lightning, and he was radiant as the sun; 
his shoulders were round, fat and large; he strode 
along like a powerful lion; his haunches were fat, 
his loins were slender, and his body was smooth 
and beautiful.” The Matsya Purana describes the 
Varaha in the same words, with one or two 
unimportant varieties. The Bhagavata indulges in 
that amplification which marks its more recent 
composition, and describes the Varaha as issuing 
from the nostrils of Brahma, at first of the size of 
the thumb, or an inch long, and presently increasing 
to the stature of an elephant. That work also 
subjoins a legend of the death of the demon 
Hiranyaksa, who in a preceding existence was one 
of Visnu's doorkeepers, at his palace in Vaikuntha. 
Having refused admission to a party of Munis, they 
cursed him, and he was in consequence bom as one 
of the sons of Diti. When the earth, oppressed by 
the weight of the mountains, sunk down into the 
waters, Visnu was beheld in the subterrene regions, 
or Rasatala. by Hira-ny&ksa in the act of carrying it 
off. The demon claimed the earth, and defied Visnu 
to combat; and a conflict took place, in which 
Hiranyaksa was slain. This legend has not been met 
with in any other Purana, and certainly does not 
occur in the chief of them, any more than in our 
text In the Moksa Dharma of the MahSbharata, c. 
35, Visnu destroys the demons in the form of the 
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Varaha, but no particular individual is specified, 
nor does the elevation of the earth depend upon 
their discomfiture. The Kalika Upapurana has an 
absurd legend of a conflict between Siva as a 
Sarabha. a fabulous animal, and Visnu as the 
Varaha, in which the latter suffers himself and his 
offspring begotten upon earth to be slain. 

7. This, which is nothing more than the 
development of the notion that the Varaha 
incarnation typifies the ritual of the Vedas, is 
repeated in most of the Puranas in the same or 
nearly the same words. 

8. This seems equivalent to the ancient notion of 
a plastic nature: “All parts of matter, by reason of a 
certain life in them, being supposed able to form 
themselves artificially and methodically to the 
greatest advantage of their present respective 
capabilities.” This, which Cudworth (c. Ill) calls 
hylozoism, is not incompatible with an active 
creator: “not that he should, avtovpyav a7iavia, 
set his own hand to every work, which, as Aristotle 
says, would be, unbecoming God; but, as in the 
case of Brahma and other subordinate agents, that 
they should occasion the various developments of 
crude nature to take place, by supplying that will, 
of which nature itself is incapable. Action being 
once instituted by an instrumental medium, or by 
the will of an intellectual agent, it is continued by 
powers or a vitality inherent in nature or the matter 
of creation itself. The efficiency of such 
subordinate causes was advocated by Plato, 
Aristotle, and others; and the opinion of Zeno, as 
stated by Laertius, might be taken for a translation 
of some such passage as that in our text : “Eat Se 

(jivad; et, avtq^ Krocpsvp Kata aiteppatKav^ 

/.oyovj,, aTrotcoZovroa te kco avs^ovaa ta e£, 

avtpb sv (opoipsvoi^ qpoGvoic,, Kai toiavta 

8proaa a'<j> ocov axEKiGri Nature is a habit moved 
from itself, according to seminal principles; 
perfecting and containing those several things 
which in determinate times are produced from it, 
and acting agreeably to that from which it was 
secreted.’ Intell, system, I. 328. So the 
commentator illustrates our text by observing that 
the cause of the budding of rice is in its own seeds, 
and its development is from itself, though its 
growth takes place only at a determinate season , in 
consequence of the instrumental agency of the rain. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 5 

wrrssTRT: 

■qsu frei ^gts^r ^yfMlvt^qyi-ti 

mu 

dfW*Sd3J dcf^Pdd 3PT<^$dl 

IPT^fl ^pn^^d*TTdI^d^td:IRII 

Maitreya said— Now unfold to me, O 

Brahman, how this deity created the gods, 
sages, progenitors, demons, men, animals, 

trees, and the rest, that abide on earth, in 

heaven, or in the waters: how Brahma at 
creation made the world with the qualities, the 
characteristics, and the forms of things', is 

called the first creation. 

drararc^rd *rajer fwwfgd: i 

dor Trai 

Parasara said- I will explain to you, 
Maitreya, listen attentively, how this deity, the 
lord of all, created the gods and other beings. 

itfk w ftn 

3^(4^*: mf: Hlg^dW»frdd:imi 

dd) dtff ?Rnjf$Td:l 

3tfdSFT: dd<$dT dppfdT MtJldFUlimi 

tragrafed: ddf sqrddt ufd dtgan^i 

qf|j<*dlSi|cf)[$J(£r TffdTdTT dTndtdi:ll^ll 

Whilst he (Brahma) formerly, in the 

beginning of the Kalpas, was medicating on 

creation, there appeared a creation beginning 

with ignorance, and consisting of darkness. 

From that great being appeared fivefold 

ignorance, consisting of obscurity, illusion, 

extreme illusion, gloom, utter darkness,2 The 

creation of the creator thus plunged in 

abstraction, was the fivefold (immovable) 

world, without intellect or reflection, void of 
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perception or sensation, incapable of feeling, 
and destitute of motion,3 

gw tht gwpfwttSRTHi 

TT ,f7:ll\9ll 

WTTqRpfo Tt fd^WtcfWrt: 

wrw fg^nrnw. imu u%(^r:i 

3RT:5raflWR) 3nfl® qtWtH.ll II 

Since immovable things were first created, 
this is called the first creation. Brahma, 
beholding that it was defective, designed 
another; and whilst he thus meditated, the 
animal creation was manifested, to the 
products of which the term Tiryaksrotas is 
applied, from their nutriment following a 
winding course4. These were called beasts, 
etc., and their characteristic was the quality of 
darkness, they being destitute of knowledge, 
uncontrolled in their conduct, and mistaking 
error for wisdom; being formed of egotism 
and self-esteem, labouring under the twenty- 
eight kinds of imperfection5, manifesting 
inward sensations, and associating with each 
other (according to their kinds). 

Transit 1ST Till ^11 

Beholding this creation also imperfect, 
Brahma again medicated, and a third creation 
appeared, abounding with the quality of 
goodness, termed Urdhvasrotas.6‘The beings 
thus produced in the Urdhvasrotas creation 
were endowed with pleasure and enjoyment, 
unencumbered internally or externally, and 
luminous within and without. This, termed the 
creation of immortals, was the third 
perfomance of Brahma, who, although well 
pleased with it, still found it incompetent to 
fulfil his end. Continuing therefore his 
medications, there sprang, in consequence of 
his infallible purpose, the creation termed 
Arvaksrotas7, from indiscrete nature. The 
products of this are termed Arvaksrotasas, 
from the downward current (of their 
nutriment). They abound with the light of 
knowledge, but the qualities of darkness and 
of foulness predominate. Hence they are 
afflicted by evil, and are repeatedly impelled 
to action. They have knowledge both 
externally and internally, and are the 
instruments (of accomplishing the object of 
creation, the liberation of soul). These 
creatures were mankind. 

cFferr: THlf: 33* gftWTI 

JP5PFTT ^ll 

rrfwr wi 

IT TT?T TTiarar 

aroisranf <tr ttrett ^11 

xfioEiTfiic'cri^ u 

tT TflhfeqiT:H ^11 

TRTHH gtWgMT 3>rft0T:l 

3tsnrtR?tT: Trnf fa^mt tr:ii^n 

(Pmm fgfcm gflwhg tt Tgw: t 

TPf i)faqch: TgRT:imil 

Trtf: TPgtrt gRa^4<*:i 

pr t warn: thht:ii?oii 

n: TT 3WTI 

A&jtJldRrTd: 3gt TT 3 W 

I have thus explained to you, excellent 
Muni, six8 creations. The first creation was 
that of Mahat or Intellect, which is also called 
the creation of Brahma9. The second was that 
of the rudimental principles (Tanmatras), 
thence termed the elemental creation (BhGta 
sarga). The third was the modified form of 
egotism, termed the organic creation, or 
creation of the senses (Aindriyaka). These 
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three were the Prakrta creations, the 

developments of indiscrete nature, preceded 

by the indiscrete principle10. The fourth or 

fundamental creation (of perceptible things) 

was that of inanimate bodies. The fifth, the 

Tairyag yonya creation, was that of animals. 

The sixth was the Orddhasrotas creation, of 

that of the divinities. 

tratSdl'WlVT'W: TOf: TO: ^ TJ TOfT.I 

TO& %TO: wft: TO: TfTO'-> 

TOFTO top-. Tp-.ir^^n 

The creation of the Arvaksrotas beings was 

the seventh, and was that of man. There is an 

eighth creation, termed Anugraha, which 

possesses both the qualities of goodness and 

darkness.11 Of these creations, five are 

secondary, and three are primary12. But there 
is a ninth, the Kaumara creation, which is both 

primary and secondary13. 

3?^ i PPHsJTTO TO TOlf: TOTTO:! 

TOT ^ TOgTOST 

TOPrTO-TTOfro.il ? c ii 

ftri^TOTrT TO.-IR^II 

3?TOT^ TOTORf TOTTTOTOf?TOit rJf^l 

TO f cTOTT TO#T ^ o II 

tftfaqw TO: fTT:l 

TOMTIT T$mt WTT fgTOll 3 ^11 

totot to j ptohitoto 

TOt % pfcl-Tl <1 ^[TOT froril ^ 9II 

ftTO^gT TOTOlPftT TO TOg:l 

^^Tr^TSPTOTOTOT ^-TTOiRBftyftr:llII 

Paras'ara said— Created beings, although 

they are destroyed (in their individual forms) 

at the periods of dissolution, yet being affected 

by the good or evil acts of former existence, 

upfirtT %ro?N totot tototo: i 

These are the nine creations of the great 

progenitor of all, and both as primary and 

secondary, are the radical causes of the world, 

proceeding from the sovereign creator. What 

else dost you desire to hear ? 

they are never exempted from their 

consequences; and when Brahma creates the 

world anew, they are the progeny of his will, 

in the fourfold condition of gods, men, 

animals, or inanimate things. Brahma then, 

being desirous of creating the four orders of 

beings, termed gods, demons, progenitors, and 

men, collected his mind into itself.14 Whilst 

■ftkTOrar thus concentrated, the quality of darkness 

# totoi 

Maitreya said— You have briefly related to 

me. Muni, the creation of the gods and other 

beings: I am desirous, chief of sages, to hear 

from you a more ample account of their 

creation. 

TCT9R TOTO 

pervaded his body; and thence the demons (the 
Asuras) were first born, issuing from his thigh. 

Brahma then abandoned that form which was 

composed of the rudiment of darkness, and 

which, being deserted by him, became night. 

Continuing to create, but assuming a different 

shape, he experienced pleasure; and thence 

from his mouth proceeded the gods, endowed 

with the quality of goodness. The form 

abandoned by him, became day, in which the 

TOffroffTOT: TO: I 

TsinroiTOT irirfro wft ^vtotohr^ii 

TOTOTOTO: Iftrang TPTO 

WTO: TOfift TOPTOTOJ TO:II?011 

good quality predominates; ard hence by day 

the gods are most powerful, and by night the 

demons. He next adopted another person, in 

which the rudiment of goodness also 

prevailed; and thinking of himself, as the 
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father of the world, the progenitors (the Pitrs) 

were born from his side. The body, when he 
abandoned it, became the Sandya (or evening 

twilight), the interval between day and night. 

r^tnrif^Ttpjri ddjdd:i 

TdfmdTRKdT ^TRTT TRW f^TrPTII 3 Ml 

diqun^l TT dddd dd W: Jfjfiqfd:! 

wicvn qwdd Tnfbr difatfaifu 3 mi 

Brahma then assumed another person, 

pervaded by the quality of foulness; and from 

this, men, in whom foulness (or passion) 

predominates, were produced. Quickly 

abandoning that body, it became morning 

twilight, or the dawn. 

^TTcRram s#Rt TM: fifrRWWTI 

•*raf^r in ?\9)i 

'rfftcHT TT5ET^ff TPSEfT drdRMlfe i 3TOT:I 

?rc)Tjfoi f^tpiihisTOrfuT 511 3 <s 11 

At the appearance of this light of day, men 

feel most vigour; while the progenitors are 
most powerful in the evening season. In this 

manner, Maitreya, Jyotsna (dawn), Ratri 

(night), Ahar (day), and Sandhya (evening), 

arc the four bodies of Brahma invested by the 

three Qualities15, 

wlqraiiwabtita ddfs^it ^ dgtji 

dd: ^Tgrorr dTdT dd EfchHddl dd:ll}MI 

^Uditdd: 1 

fdW. TddvTT dTflT^SSddRBdd: 3T*pfirSo 

^ d wf Ti^rtTPg ^1 

ddf: q^T^^roiTc!;il'S!;il 

Next from Brahma, in a form composed of 

the quality of foulness, was produced hunger, 
of whom anger was born: and the god put forth 

in darkness beings emaciate with hunger, of 

hideous aspects, and with long beards. Those 

beings hastened to the deity. Such of them as 

exclaimed, Oh preserve us! were thence called 

Raksasas16: others, who cried out, Let us eat, 

were denominated from that expression Yaks 

3?fwRsa ftir ^gT tfc?TT: dfafor %tr:i 

Mr ftrnrr dfer:ii-«Mi 

^ ifodOdijd: ^JdT:' 

rid: sg^I dddJRT dfcddTdt faf^TlI^II 

dufa dtftyMrai sfdrRi ftf?idTyrcr:i 

dddt dt -qgrWI Tpddfcddd rfr^PHlrflltJ^II 

fWdt dfdf dTd d %3TI 

Beholding them so disgusting, the hairs of 

Brahma were shrivelled up, and first falling 
from his head, were again renewed upon it: 

from their falling they became serpents, called 

Sarpa from their creeping, and Ahi because 

they had deserted the head.18 The creator of 

the world, being incensed, then created fierce 

beings, who were denominated goblins, 

Bhutas, malignant fiends and eaters of flesh. 

The Gandharvas were next born, imbibing 

melody drinking of the goddess of speech, 

they were born, and thence their appellation19 

tpft nrraTT cj^rr digRratfcd: 1 rs m 1 

dd: Wtji'-ddRRnfd ddifd dTOIS^ddl 

3Tddr WQdttdT: TT 

draNf tJ Hdldfd:l 

'5TWTT dddfi ^dRI|-«V9 II 

dpradTlid dTdd:l 

3TTdGI: tRfUfWBf dfdflUMI 

The divine Brahma, influenced by their 

material energies, having created these beings, 
made others of his own will. Birds he formed 

from his vital vigour; sheep from his breast, 
goats from his mouth; kine from his belly and 
sides; and horses, elephants, Sarabhas, 

Gavayas, deer, camels, mules, antelopes, and 
other animals, trom his feet: whilst from the 
hairs of his body sprang herbs, roots, and 

fruits. 

ddiddfd mm fefrddi 

wwt: d^f^dddTS^Il'tfMI 

dTTd: TOF W mr mwu: W:l 

wr dTRTR 3f?R Jii^mudisr iddtd dii qoii 
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fefTT P# ^RT: 

3?lp&T: Tj^: qgr: -qpirg ■pt^TT:im^ll 

O foremost of the Bramanas! Brahma 
having created, in the commencement of the 

Kalpa various plants, employed them in 
sacrifices, in the beginning of the Treta age. 
Animals were distinguished into two classes, 
domestic (village) and wild (forest): the first 

class contained the cow, goat, the hog, the 
sheep, the horse, the ass, the mule: the latter, 

all beasts of prey, and many animals with 
cloven hoofs, the elephant, and the monkey. 

The fifth order were the birds; the sixth, 
aquatic animals; and the seventh, reptiles and 
■ 20 
insects . 

qratt rt wzite fopRfit tsrrri 

STfRlte xf qjTRT WTPf m ? 11 

wfb asm 

-HPT ctarfatj rt -q^T^II H ^ || 

•RRTfq Wc^i PfTI 

ir«fc^rq!ircdniqrKlq(Tmn^q rtl 

3R|p ^Tirq fRRII kmi 

From his eastern mouth Brahma then 

created the Gayatri metre, the Rgveda. the 
collection of hymns termed Trivrt, the 

Rathantara portion of the Samaveda, and the 

Agnistoma sacrifice: from his southern mouth 

he created the Yajurveda, the Tristubh metre, 

the collection of hymns called Panchadsa, the 

Brhat Sama, and the portion of the Sama-veda 

termed Uktha: from his western mouth he 

created the Sama-veda, the Jayati metre, the 

collection of hymns termed Saptadasa, the 

portion of the Sama called Vairupa, and the 

Atiratra sacrifice: and from his northern mouth 

he created the Ekavimsa collection of hymns, 

the Atharva-veda. the Aptoryama rite, the 

Anustubh metre, and the Vairaja portion of the 

Sama-veda21, 

3*ficMifa 'qtnfir irotenaw safari 

tJgT T'R^itS' iWIMfa:liq^II 

Tron^imvaii 

ert: u’jripiU'iTiH) 

aroEpt xr opt u 

ttat ^ Hswrffrrr tnqj fgaf trftrcfcf n q ^ n 

% wrT iptixiRT: gr: 3=1:1 

f^ifpr 35^ grqkh^n#i 

cisqfacn: ffaHii^oii 

In this manner all creatures, great or small, 

proceeded ffom his limbs. The great 
progenitor of the world having termed the 
gods, demons, and Pitrs, created, in the 

commencement of the Kalpa, the Yaksas, 

Pisachas (goblins), Gandharvas and the troops 

of Apsarasas the nymphs of heaven, Naras 
(centaurs, or beings with the limbs of horses 
and human bodies) and Kinnaras beings with 
the heads of horses), Raksasas, birds, beasts, 
deer, serpents, and all things permanent or 

transitory, movable or immovable. This did 

the divine Brahma, the first creator and lord of 
all: and these things being created, discharged 
the same functions as they had fulfilled in a 
previous creation, whether malignant or 
benign, gentle or cruel, good or evil, true or 
false; and accordingly as they are actuated by 
such propensities will be their conduct. 

^ rt * 5PJ:l 

qrnwi -flcTRt trwrqt 

PcTRl ^gt^TT rioBR: 

w ti 

fwlrn^njlft ■W^fiqfq TTfs^jftrTtl ^ II 

wqtfffFtfrfq qRtwnfbr rrefci 

craT«iraT 

-g 3^-. 3^: 

fftt wtfwjjtTut yaiqiyt qgqtssgra: 
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And the creator displayed infinite variety in 

the objects of sense, in the properties of living 

things, and in the forms of bodies: he 

determined in the beginning, by the authority 

of the Vedas, the names and forms and 

functions of all creatures, and of the gods; and 

the names and appropriate offices of the Rsis, 

as they also are read in Vedas. In like manner 

as the produces of the seasons designate in 

periodical revolution the return of the same 

season, so do the same circumstances indicate 

the recurrence of the same Yuga, or age; and 

thus, in the beginning of each Kalpa, does 

Brahma repeatedly create the world, 

possessing the power that is derived from the 

will to create, and assisted by the natural and 

essential faculty of the object to be created. 

**■* 

NOTES 
1. The terms here employed are for qualities. 

Gunas; which, as we have already noticed, are 

those of goodness, foulness, and darkness. The 

characteristics, or Swabhavas, are the inherent 

properties of the qualities, by which they act, as, 

soothing, terrific, or stupefying: and the forms. 

Swurupas. are the distinctions of biped, quadruped, 

brute, bird, fish, and the like. 

2. Or Tamas. Moha, Mahamoha, Tamisra. 

Andhatamisra; they are the five kinds of 

obstruction, viparyyaya, of soul's liberation, 

according to the Samkhya : they are explained to 

be, 1. The belief of material substance being the 

same with spirit; 2. Notion of property or 

possession, and consequent attachment to objects, 

as children and the like, as being one's own; 3. 

Addiction to the enjoyments of sense; 4. Impatience 

or wrath; and 5. Fear of privation or death. They 

are called in the Patanjala philosophy, the five 

afflixations, Klesa, but are similarly explained by 

Avidya, ‘ignorance;’ Asmita, ’selfishness,, literally 

’I-am-ness : 'Raga, ’love;’ Dwesha, hatred :’ and 

Abhinivesa, ’dread of temporal 

suffering.’ Samkhya Karika, p. 148—150. This 

creation by Brahma in the Varaha Kalpa begins in 

the same way, and in the same words, in most of 

the Puranas. The Bhagavata reverses the order of 

these five products, and gives them, Andhatamisra, 

Tamisra, Mahamoha, Moha, and Tamas; a variation 

obviously more unmethodical than the usual 

reading of the text, and adopted, no doubt, merely 

for the sake of giving the passage an air of 

originality. 

3. This is not to be confounded with elementary 

creation, although the description would very well 

apply to that of crude nature, or Pradhana : but, as 

will be seen presently, we have here to do with 

final productions, or the forms in which the 

previously created elements and faculties are more 

or less perfectly aggregated. The first class of these 

forms is here said to be immovable things; that is, 

the mineral and vegetable kingdoms; for the solid 

earth, with its mountains and rivers and seas, was 

already prepared for their reception. The ’fivefold’ 

immovable creation is indeed, according to the 

comment, restricted to vegetables, five orders of 

which are enumerated, or, 1. trees : 2. shrubs; 3. 

climbing plants; 4, creepers : and 5. grasses. 

4. Tiryak. 'crooked;' and Srotas, ’a canal.’ 

5. Twenty-eight kinds of Badhas (^TTT), which 

in the Samkhya system mean disabilities, as defects 

of the senses, blindness, deafness, etc.; and defects 

of intellect, discontent, ignorance, and the like. S. 

Karika, p. 148, 151. In place of Badha, however, 

the more usual reading, as in the Bhagavata, 

Varaha. and Markandeya Puranas, is Vidha (Hn), 

‘kind,’ sort., as aiaifeVifeblo-HI: i implying twenty- 

eight sorts of animals. These are thus specified in 

the Bhagavata. III. 10 : Six kinds have single hoofs, 

nine have double or cloven hoofs, and thirteen have 

five claws or nails instead of hoofs. The first are the 

horse, the mule, the ass, the yak, the sarabha, and 

the gaura, or white deer. The second are the cow, 

the goat, the buffalo, the hog, the gayal, the black 

deer, the antelope, the camel, and the sheep. The 

last are the dog, shacal, wolf, tiger, cat, hare, 

porcupine, lion, monkey, elephant, tortoise, lizard, 

and alligator. 

6. Urddha. ’above,' and Srotas as before; their 

nourishment being derived from the exterior, not 

from the interior of the body : according to the 

commentator: U1FT W 

! as a text of the Vedas has it; ‘Through satiety 

derived from even beholding ambrosia; ’spjrprfyfTfy 

?[H: I 

7. Arvak. ’downwards,’ and Srotas. ’canal’ 
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8. This reckoning is not very easily reconciled 
with the creations described; for. as presently 
enumerated, the stages of creation are seven. The 
commentator, however, considers the Urddhasrotas 
creation, or that of the superhuman beings, to be the 
same with that of the Indriyas, or senses over which 
they preside; by which the number is reduced to 
six. 

9. This creation being the work of the supreme 
spirit, vP§t cRf Tnfl I according 
to the commentator : or it might have been 
understood to mean, that Brahma was then created, 
being, as we have seen, identified with Mahat, 
'active intelligence.' or the operating will of the 
Supreme. See Ch. II. Nofe 23. 

10. The text is, 3Pf: 1 which is, as 
rendered in the text, 'creation preceded by, or 
beginning with Buddhi. intelligence., The rules of 
euphony would however admit of a mute negative 
being inserted, or I 'preceded by 
ignorance.' that is by the chief principle, crude 
nature or Pradhana. which is one with ignorance : 
but this seems to depend on notions of a later date, 
and more partial adoption, than those generally 
prevailing in our authority; and the first reading 
therefore has been preferred, It is also to be 
observed, that the first unintellectual creation was 
that of immovable objects (as in p. 30-31), the 
original of which is, i 
and all ambiguity of construction is avoided. The 
reading is also established by the text of the Lihga 
Purana, which enumerates the different series of 
creation in the words of the Visnu, except in this 
passage, which is there transposed, with a-slight 
variation of the reading. Instead of tJspft Pfct: TPfi 
faM wtcj u-1 it is tmt ■sjfe’jpEfe t 
‘The first creation was that of Mahat : Intellect 
being the first in manifestation.' The reading of txie 
Vayu Purana is still more tautological, but confirms 
that here preferred : WTT Ruf neciAj R-. i 
See also n. 12. 

11. The Anugraha creation, of which no notice 
has been found in the Mahabharata seems to have 
been borrowed from the Sarhkhya philosophy. It is 
more particularly described in the Padma, 
Markandeya, Lihga and Matsya Puranas : as, 
WttSTtlf: Rfi: R Rf®) R 

frour fghT Ct*k qu 'The fifh is tire Anugraha 
creation, which is subdivided into four kinds; by 

obstruction, disability, perfect-ness. and 
acquiescence. This is the Pratyaya sarga. or 
intellectual creation, of the Samkhyas (S. Karika. v. 
46. p. 146); the creation of which we have a notion, 
or to which we give assent (Anugraha), in 
contradistinction to organic creation, or that 
existence of which we have sensible perception. In 
its specific subdivisions it is the notion of certain 
inseparable properties in the four different orders of 
beings : obstruction or stolidity in inanimate things; 
inability or imperfection in animals : perfectibility 
in man : and acquiescence or tranquil enjoyment in 
gods. So aho the Vayu Purina : 

fkgdlrHH-) RgKjrRJ 

12. Or Vaikrta, derived mediately from the first 
principle, through its Vikrtis, productions or 
developements;’ and Prakrta, derived more 
immediately from the chief principle itself. Mahat 
and the two forms of Ahankara, or the rudimental 
elements and the senses, constitute the latter class: 
inanimate beings, etc. compose the former : or the 
latter are considered as the work of Brahma, whilst 
the three first are evolved from Pradhana. So the 
Vayu : UTfitRg W1: Wlf: -gfepfe i 

RH Rhf: stiwg ft i 'The three creations 
beginning with intelligence are elemental; but the 
six creations which proceed from the series of 
which Intellect is the first are the works of Brahma.' 

13. We must have recourse here also to other 
Puranas, for the elucidation of this term. The 
Kaumara creation is the creation of Rudra or 
Nllalohita, a form of Siva, by Brahma, which is 
subsequently described in our text, and of certain 
other mind-bom sons of Brahma, of whose birth the 
Visnu PurSna gives no further account : they are 
elsewhere termed Sanat-kumara, Sananda. Sanaka, 
and Sanatana, with sometimes a fifth, Rbhu, added. 
These, declining to create progeny, remained, as 
the name of the first implies, ever boys, kumaras; 
that is, ever pure and innocent: whence their 
creation is called the Kaumara. Thus the Vayu : art! 

rut qrcflww: wfi rrrr fagra r 
R4PRI 'BHcfHItJM R 3 ft fTPhttl I 'fHTcTCI:! 

And the Linga has, qstPqrT: RgT trq apTR R $^|-eqcl l 

d+Hiq RqpptRfh qiqrafl? U+lftfd: l 'Bring ever as he 

was bom, he is here called a youth; and hence his 

name is well known as Sanatkumara.' This 

authority makes Sanatkumara and Rbhu the two 
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first born of all : TRtfHRa 

whilst the text of the Hari 
Varhsa limits the primogeniture to Sanat-kumara : 

^ <j3'SWpl In another place, 
however, it enumerates apparently six. or the above 
four with Sana and either Rbhu or another 
Sanatana; for the passage is-corrupt. The French 
translation scribes a share in creation to 
Sanatkumara : 'Les sept Prajapatis, Raudra, Scanda, 
et Sanatkaumala, se mirent a produire les etres 
repandant partout l’inepuisable energic de dieu.' 
The original is, FiHrl "FU tRT *FHcI I 

Fmc^MkSI cR: FtfttR fvTSFT: I Sanksipya is not 
'repandant.' but 'restraining . and Tisthatah being in 
the dual number, relates of course to only two of 
the series. The correct rendering is. These seven 
(Prajapatis) created progency. and so did Rudra; 
but Skanda and Sanatkumara. restraining their 
power, abstained (from creation).’ So the 
commentator : riftP2? fmjfr ^^31 =4^11^ 
fcTScT: I These sages, however, live as long as 
Brahma, and they are only created by him in the 
first Kalpa, although their generation is very 
commonly, but inconsistently, introduced in the 
Varaha or Padma Kalpas. This creation, says the 
text, is both primary (Prakrta) and secondary 
(Vaikrta). It is the latter, according to the 
commentator, as regards the origin of these saints 
from Brahma : it is the former as affects Rudra. 
who, though proceeding from Brahma, in a certain 
form was in essence equally an immediate 
production of the first principle. These notions, the 
birth of Rudra and the saints, seem to have been 
borrowed from the Saivas, and to have been 
awkwardly engrafted upon the Vaisnava system. 
Sanatkumara and his brethren are always described 
in the Saiva Puranas as Yogis : as the Kurina, after 
enumerating them, adds, 411*141 fast: 1TF 
41 1 These five, oh Brahman as, were Yogis, 
who acquired entire exemption from passion and 
the Hari Vams'a, although rather Vaisnava than 
Saiva, observes, that the Yogis celebrate these six, 
along with Kapila, in Yoga works: ^ 
Tltftisr 4rfrR:l Wtt ft ftROT:l The 

idea seems to have been amplified also in the Saiva 
works; for the Linga Purana describes the repeated 
birth of Siva, or Vamadeva. as a Kumara, or boy, 
from Brahma, in each Kalpa, who again becomes 
four. Thus in the twenty-ninth Kalpa Swetalohita is 

the Kumara, and he becomes Sananda, Nandana. 
Vis'vananda. Upananda; all of a white complexion: 
in the thirtieth the Kumara becomes Virajas, 
Vivahu. Visoka, Visvabhavana; all of a red colour : 
in the thirty-first he becomes four youths of a 
yellow colour : and in the thirty-second the four 
Kumaras were black. All these are no doubt, 
comparatively recent additions to the original 
notion of the birth of Rudra and the Kumaras; itself 
obviously a sectarial innovation opon the primitive 
doctrine of the birth of the Prajapatis. or will-bom 
sons of Brahma. 

14. These reiterated, and not always very 
congruous accounts of the creation are explained by 
the Puranas as referring to different Kalpas, or 
renovations of the world, and therefore involving 
no incompatibility. A better reason for their 
appearance is the probability that they have been 
borrowed from different original authorities. The 
account that follows is evidently modified by the 
Yogi Saivas. by its general mysticism, and by the 
expressions with which it begins: Flft %3TFJF- 

‘Collecting his mind into itself,’ FTOrirti 
according to the comment, is the performance of 
the Yoga (Yuyuje). The term Ambhansi, lit. 
’waters.’ for the four orders of beings, gods, 
demons, men, and Pitrs. is also a peculiar, and 
probably mystic term. The, commentator says it 
occurs in the Vedas as a synonym of gods, etc.: 
tTfflft xTRlJaftyfifri |ft Spt: I The 

Vayu Purana derives it from ‘to shine.’ because the 
different orders of beings shine or flourish severally 
by moonlight, night, day, and twilight: etc.'Ttf^t 
■M'HtmdlS'WTifFT 1 etc. 

15. This account is given in several other 
Puranas : in the Kurma with more simplicity; in the 
Padma. Linga, and Vayu with more detail. The 
Bhagavata, as usual, amplifies still more copiously, 
and mixes up much absurdity with the account. 
Thus the person of Sandhy&, 'evening twilight.' is 
thus described: “She appeared with eyes rolling 
with passion, whilst her lotus-like feet sounded 
with tinkling ornaments: a muslin vest depended 
from her waist, secured by a golden zone: her 
breasts were protuberant, and close together; her 
nose was elegant: her tongue beautiful; her face 
was bright with smiles, and she modestly concealed 
it with the skirts of her robe; whilst the dark curls 
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clustered round her brow.” The Asuras address her, tendons; Jagatl from his bones; Pankti from his 
and win her to become their bride. To the four marrow: Brhatl from his breath. The consonants 
forms of our text, the same work adds, Tandri, were his life: the vowels his body: the sibilants his 
‘sloth,’ Jrmbhika, ‘yawning;’ Nidra, ‘sleep;’ senses: the semi-vowels his vigour". This 
Unmada, insanity; Antarddhana. 'disappearance;' mysticism, although perhaps expanded and 
Pratibimba, 'reflexion;' which become the property amplified by the Pauraniks, appears to originate 
of Pisachas, Kinnaras, Bhutas, Gandharvas, with the Vedas: as in the text, ^FtraT^i 'The 
Vidyadharas, Sadhyas, Pitrs, and Manus. The metre was of the tendons,' The different portions of 
notions of night, day, twilight, and moonlight being the Vedas specified in the text are yet, for the most 
derived from Brahma, seem to have originated with part, uninvestigated. 
the Vedas. Thus the commentator on the Bhagavata *** 
observes, Fit I 
'That which was his body and was left, was 
darkness: this is the Sruti.' All the authorities place 
night before day, and the Asuras or Titans before 
the gods, in the order of appearance; as did Hesiod 
and other ancient theogonists 

16. From Raksa, 'to preserve.’ 
17. From Yaksa, 'to eat.' 
18. From Srip, srpo, 'to creep,' and from Ha, 'to 

abandon.' 
19. Gaip dhayantah, “drinking speech.” 
20 This and the preceding enumeration of the 

origin of vegetables and animals occurs in several 
Pur&nas, precisely in the same words. The Liriga 
adds a specification of the Aranya, or wild animals, 
which are said to be the buffalo, gayal, bear, 
monkey, sarabha, wolf, and lion. 

21. This specification of the parts of the Vedas 
that proceed from Brahma occurs, in the same 
words, in the Vayu, Linga, Kurma, Padma. and 
Markandeya Puranas. The Bhagavata offers some 
important varieties: “From his eastern and other 
mouths he created the Rik. Yajush. Sama, and 
Atharvan vedas; the Sastra or 'the unuttered 
incantation;' Ijya 'oblation:' Stuti and Stoma-prayers 
and hymns; and Prayascitta, 'expiation' or 'sacred 
philosophy' (Bfabima). also the Vedas of medicine, 
arms, music, and mechanics; and the Itihasas and 
Puranas, which are a fifth Veda: also the portions of 
the Vedas called Sorasi, Uktha, Purisi. Agnistut, 
Aptoryama. Atiratra, Vajapeya, Gosava; the four 
parts of virtue, purity, liberality, piety, and truth: 
the orders of life, and their institutes and different 
religious rites and professions; and the sciences of 
logic, ethics, and polity. The mystic words and 
monosyllable proceeded from his heart; the metre 
Usnis from the hairs of his body; Gayatrl from his 
skin; Tristubh from his flesh; Anustubh from his 
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CHAPTER 6 

TOtssqpT: 

ctj^nl TTP^:l 

fft gw rwgw^mnn ?n 
mn g mjjpiigr ir^rg^t 

mt tftt T3Jct cfM Igjn^ni' -^Wd14ll ? n 

Maitreya said— You have briefly noticed, 

illustrious sage, the creation termed 
Arvaksrotas, or that of mankind ; now explain 

to me more fully how Brahma accomplished 
it; how he created the four different castes; 

what duties he assigned to the Brahmanas and 
the rest1. 

MtiVK 
-P1—- ~ f** _ P O . *\ P _ _ *S „ 

yridm&sjiWd: ^5 WTt[i 

SlMlIU'd fjfSRtS ytsH<f it'Jtl 113II 

wot ottot ^ar t?5^ThiwaP«wii:iuii 

T^«mtOTT: 3T3TT 5W fprarHTI 

cW:JWW1OTI: mfeig4u4fag W:imil 

wwjtt: stfon ^fig fermroi 

■pRW ^IfWT:^11 

Parasara replied- Formerly, oh best of 

Brahmanas, when the truth-meditating Brahma 

was desirous of creating the world, there 

sprang from his mouth beings especially 
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endowed with the quality of goodness; others 

from his breast, pervaded by the quality of 

foulness; others from his thighs, in whom 

foulness and darkness prevailed; and others 

from his feet, in whom the quality of darkness 

predominated. These were, in succession, 

beings of the several castes, Brahmanas, Ks 

atriyas, Vaisyas, and Sudras, produced from 

the mouth, the breast, the thighs, and the feet 

of Brahma2. 

qjUimifiwI $ 3T5TT:! 

3t|l2|RWRl 

fwia% 

TRTPfalfqf*T:imi 

wnfwft qi^RTT^ to yn 

*rarftn5f%(T «hRi f^srti ^oii 

■sreiren 3t?pttt 

qmc^iqMwiiwn «ii 

^traTfegf5RiT:l 

^SRT:gn[mT: ^gj: q^j8Mfe«$Hi:ii^ii 

^ sr trrm *nfrr sfti 

?R fafguattsq rl^tfll ^ II 

TTrf: cbiefTrM^l IT 'elm: 3tfa?Tt 

TT UWUrqy ^11 

TRTT^ HTf TRlf^TOlW^H ^ II 

hw: w wm tt&dm ^mfer zmxri 

T^WraT^ai^T: warf^*rr:ll Wl 

<rr§ ^hnrf#qTf cnim mzki 

IFSlfiWqgttdM^I qsrf^T TfW: 3RIT:ll ?\9II 

These he created for the performance of 

sacrifices, the four castes being the fit 
instruments of their celebration. By sacrifices, 

oh you who know the truth, the gods are 
nourished; and by the rain which they bestow, 
mankind are supported3: and thus sacrifices, 

the source of happiness, are performed by 

pious men, attached to their duties, attentive to 

prescribed obligations, and walking in the 

paths of virtue. Men acquire (by them) 

heavenly fruition, or final felicity: they go, 

after death, to whatever sphere they aspire to, 

as the consequence of their human nature. The 

beings who were created by Brahma, of these 

four castes, were at first endowed with 

righteousness and perfect faith; they abode 

wherever they pleased, unchecked by any 

impediment; their hearts were free from guile, 

they were pure, made tree from soil by 

observance of sacred institutes. In their 

sanctified minds Hari dwelt; and they were 

filled with perfect wisdom, by which they 

contemplated the glory of Visnu.4 After a 

while (after the Treta age had continued for 

some period), that portion of Hari which has 

been described as one with Kala (time) infused 

into created beings sin, as yet feeble though 

formidable, or passion and the like: the 

impediment of soul's liberation, the seed of 

iniquity, sprung from darkness and desire. The 

innate perfectness of human nature was then 

no more evolved: the eight kinds of perfection, 

Rasollasa and the rest, were impaired;5 and 

these being enfeebled, and sin gaining 

strength, mortals were afflicted with pain, 

arising from susceptibility to contrast, as heat 

and cold, and the like. 

cpiffoT 

frfro *r twt iji ta4i<j>[f<*i(ii u u 
tr gnf^ji 

?fidi'ddrf5r<araHi wits ■qgrg^H w n 
fTETT TF3fpJp:l 

sMsr 3tutcifwtfi:i 

fjRTjpit ^TW *Ml<*uil:ll^ll 

TO *js\T tr^TCTSJ £wT3T: q*fl#l<*>l:l 

OTSOTgraretTlfa W: t^?!t:ir?ii 

They therefore constructed places of 
refuge, protected by trees, by mountains, or by 

water; surrounded them by a ditch or a wall. 
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and formed villages and cities; and in them 

erected appropriate dwellings, as defences 

against the sun and the cold.‘Having thus 

provided security against the weather, men 

next began to employ themselves in manual 

labour, as a means of livelihood, (and 

cultivated) the seventeen kinds of useful 

grain—rice, barley, wheat, millet, sesamum, 

panic, and various sorts of lentils, beans, and 

pease.7 

afpreft -qftraT^ 'aimwftnaj<fon ^ 3 n 

wrr xm %ht 3TtngfwtT:i 

fy-uipnw itar argiiRg fcwran:ii9'#ii 

Vmm'chHteW ^fRT sriifcrT: 

rWT ^xpcfT: -g^u ? mi 

qiutRoqi: |raT ato&rcg 

IprPT: 11 ? ^ 11 

hrnST W 3T5TRT e*>UU( tprq[| 

wrcfef: 

^3THT yftWrPJI 

3H*R«bi fRT f*qqi\JRit 

O sage! These are the kinds cultivated for 
domestic use: but there are fourteen kinds 
which may be offered in sacrifice; they are, 
rice, barley, Masa, wheat, millet, and 
sesamum; Priyangu is the seventh, and 
kulattha, pulse, the eighth: the others are, 
Syamaka, a sort of panic; Nlvara, uncultivated 
rice; Jarttila, wild sesamum; Gavedhuka 

(coix); Markata, wild panic; and (a plant 

called) the seed or barley of the Bamboo 
(Venu-yava). These, cultivated or wild, are the 

fourteen grains that were produced for 
purposes of offering in sacrifice; and sacrifice 

(the cause of rain) is their origin also: they 
again, with sacrifice, are the great cause of the 
perpetuation of the human race, as those 
understand who can discriminate cause and 
effect. Thence sacrifices were offered daily; 
the performance of which, oh best of Munis, is 

of essential service to mankind, and expiates 

the offences of those by whom they are 

observed. 

cliffr qgpfr II 

arfI femrrret ^ianfctfrrfhJi: n 3 o 11 

^rtcKT:i 

gnwrct snjj: 113311 

Those, however, in whose hearts the dross 

of sin derived from Time (Kala) was still more 

developed, assented not to sacrifices, but 

reviled both them and all that resulted from 

them, the gods, and the followers of the Vedas. 

Those abusers of the Vedas, of evil disposition 

and conduct, and seceders from the path of 

enjoined duties, were plunged in wickedness.8 

RfegT *TRf snrfat 3P3TT: ^gT 

TRikt wmwm wwi ^3^113,?ii 

ctuifamtimmnn gqfr snfrffTi cm 

rfcfiTg 'qgfaqfat €TB%qitgl^Tqjl 3 3 U 

WM tSfR 

^ntnt 3 11 

t-ysjHT tnM tail 

3 mi 

The means of subsistence having been 
provided for the beings he had created- 
Brahma prescribed laws suited to their station 

and faculty, the duties of the several castes 
and orders, and the regions of those of the 
different castes who were observant of their 

duties. The heaven of the Pitrs is the region of 
devout Brahmanas. The sphere of Indra, of Ks 

atriyas who fly not from the field. The region 
of the winds is assigned to the Vaisyas who 

are diligent in their occupations and 
submissive. Sudras are elevated to the sphere 

of the Gandharvas. 

^jRT for HfrWM afct 35cnfaHRll 3^11 

MHqfglFj ^ WT RJW fit cmW'WH.I 

vMi<rer Tjptjptt 3^11 
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WT ^rfgBJTf: wt 

ijehiPi^: -gqr wznfcrt ^fJRt ft 

^TcSTT JMt (4c(tW il^cl 

srarfir r u^n^Rrair: u 3 <? n 

rnfRWsmrfw wfonMh 

3tfaqiIcR #t cWR^Mdifoqqil^oll 

f^Pi^«b'Rt ^ar q^iqragnfrui^i 

gantto^ umwa Tci^4f<Rfirasr friuqu 

sft fgug^rnt wnyt ^gtssiro:l 

Those Brahmanas who lead religious lives 
go to the world of the eighty-eight thousand 
saints: and that of the seven Rsis is the seat of 
pious anchorets and hermits. The world of 
ancestors is that of respectable householders: 

and the region of Brahma is the asylum of 

religious mendicants.10 The imperishable 
region of the Yogis is the highest seat of Vis 

nu, where they perpetually meditate upon the 
supreme being, with minds intent on him 

alone: the sphere where they reside, the gods 
themselves cannot behold. The sun, the moon, 

the planets, shall repeatedly be, and cease to 
be, but those who internally repeat the mystic 

adoration of the divinity, shall never know 
decay. For those who neglect their duties, who 
revile the Vedas, and obstruct religious rites, 
the places assigned after death are the terrific 

regions of darkness, of deep gloom, of fear, 
and of great terror; the fearful hell of sharp 

swords, the hell of scourges and of a waveless 

sea.11 
*** 

NOTES 
1. The creation of mankind here described is 

rather out of its place, as it precedes the birth of the 
Prajapatis or their progenitors: but this want of 
method is common to the Puranas, and is evidence 
of their being compilations from various sources. 

2. This original of the four castes is given in 
Manu. and in most of the Puranas. We shall see; 
however, that the distinctions are subsequently 
ascribed to voluntary election, to accident, or to 
positive institutions. 

3. According to Manu, oblations ascend to and 
nourish the sun; whence the rain falls upon earth, 
and causes the growth of com: burnt-offerings are 
therefore the final causes of the support of 

mankind. 

4. This description of a pure race of beings is not 
of general occurrence in the Puranas. It seems here 
to be abridged from a much more detailed account 
in the Brahmanda, Vayu. and Markandeya Puranas. 
In those works Brahma is said to create, in the 
beginning of the Kalpa, a thousand pairs of each of 
the four classes of mankind, who enjoy perfect 
happiness during the Krta age, and only gradually 
become subject to infirmities as the Treta or second 
age advances. 

5. These eight perfections, or Siddhis, are not the 
supernatural faculties obtained by the performance 
of the Yoga, They are described, the commentator 
says, in the Skanda and other works: and from them 
he extracts their description: 1. Rasollasa, the 
spontaneous or prompt evolution of the juices of 
the body, independently of nutriment from without: 
2. Tripti, mental satisfaction, or freedom from 
sensual desire: 3. Samya, sameness of degree: 4. 
Tulyata, similarity of life, form, and feature: 5. 
Visoka, exemption alike from infirmity or grief: 6. 
Consummation of penance and meditation, by 
attainment of true knowledge: 7. The power of 
going every where at will: 8. The faculty of 
reposing at any time or in any place. These 
attributes are alluded to though obscurely, in the 
Vayu. and are partly specified in the Markandeya 

Purana. 

6. In the other three Puranas, in which this 
legend has been found, the different kinds of 
inhabited places are specified and introduced by a 
series of land measures. Thus the Markandeya 
states, that 10 Paramanus==l Parasuksma; 10 
Parasuksmas=l Trasarenu; 10 Trasarenus=l particle 
of dull, or Mahirajas; 10 Mahirajasas = 1 Balagra, 
hair’s point;'10 Balagras=l Likhya; 10 Likhhyas=l 
Yuka; 10 Y0kas== I heart of barley (Yavodara); 10 
Yavodaras=l grain of barley of middle size: 10 
barley grains=l finger, or inch; 6 fingers=a Pada, or 
foot (the breadth of it); 2 Padas=l Vitasti, or span; 
2 spans =1 Hasta, or cubit: 4 Hastas=a Dhanu, a 
Danda, or staff, or 2 Narikas; 2000 Dhanus= a 
Gavyuti; 4 GavyQtis-a Yojana. The measurement of 
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the Brahmanda is less detailed. A span from the 
thumb to the first finger is a Prades'a; to the middle 
finger, a Nila; to the third finger, a Gokama; and to 
the little finger, a Vitasti, which is equal to twelve 
Angulas, or fingers, understanding thereby, 
according to the Vayu, a joint of the finger 
(3PJcT'Toqff&T); according to other authorities, it is the 
breadth of the thumb at the tip. (A. R. 5. 104.) The 
Vayu, giving similar measurements upon the 
authority of Manu C’PTfsrfft hhi^IiFi), although such a 
statement does not occur in the Manu Samhita, 
adds, that 21 fingers= 1 Ratni; 24 finger=l Hasta, or 
cubit; 2 Ratnis==l Kishku; 4 Hastas= 1 Dhanu; 2000 
Dhanus= 1 Gavyuti; and 8000 Dhanus= 1 Yojana. 
Durgas, or strongholds, are of four kinds; three of 
which are natural, from their situation in 
mountains, amidst water, or in other inaccessible 
spots; the fourth is the artificial defences of a 
village (Grama) a hamlet (Khetaka), or a city (Pura 
or Nagara). which are severally half the size of the 
next in the series. The best kind of city is one which 
is about a mile long by half a mile broad, built in 
the form of a parallelogram, facing the north-east, 
and surrounded by a high wall and ditch. A hamlet 
should be a Yojana distant from a city: a village 
half a Yojana from a hamlet. The roads leading to 
the cardinal points from a city should be twenty 
Dhanus (above 100 feet) broad: a village road 
should be the same: a boundary road ten Dhanus: a 
royal or principal road or street should be ten 
Dhanus (above fifty feet) broad: a cross or branch 
road should be four Dhanus. Lanes and paths 
amongst the houses are two Dhanus in breadth: 
footpaths four cubits: the entrance of a house three 
cubits: the private entrances and paths about the 
mansion of still narrower dimensions. Such were 
the measurements adopted by the first builders of 
cities, according to the Puranas specified. 

7. These are enumerated in the text, as well as io 
the Vayu and Markandeya Purana, and are, Udara. 
a sort of grain with long stalks (perhaps a holcus); 
Kodrava (Paspalum kora): Cinaka, - a sort of panic 
(P. miliaceum); Masa. Kidney bean (Phaseolus 
radiatus); Mudga (Phaseolus mungo); Masura, 
lentil (Ervum hirsutum); Nispava, a sort of pulse: 
Kulattha (Dolichos biflorus). Arhaki (Cytisus 
Cajan); Canaka. chick pea (Cicer arietinum); and 
Sana (Crotolaria). 

8. This allusion to the sects hostile to the Vedas, 
Buddhists or Jains, does not occur in the parallel 
passages of the Vayu and Markandeya Puranas. 

9. The Vayu goes farther than this, and states 
that castes were now first divided according to their 
occupations : having, indeed, previously stated that 
there was no such distinction in the Krta age: 
•gTjjfgqoqoRsng H d<tlwi l Brahma now 

appointed those who were robust and violent to be 
Ksatriyas, to protect the rest; those who were pure 
and pious be made Brahmanas: those who were of 
less power, but industrious, and addicted to 
cultivate the ground, he made Vaisyas; whilst the 
feeble and poor of spirit were constituted Sudras: 
and he assigned them their several occupations, to 
prevent that interference with one another which 
had occurred as long as they recognised duties 
peculiar to castes: on’fofoftcRqt (iterr-.) s^wrt 

Will 

10. These worlds, some of which will be more 
particularly described in a different section, are the 
seven Lokas or spheres above the earth: 1. 
PrSjapatya or Pitri loka: 2. Indra loka or Swarga: 3. 
Marutloka or Divaloka, heaven: 4. Gandharva loka, 
the region of celestial spirits; also called 
Maharloka- 5. Janaloka, or the sphere of saints; 
some copies read eighteen thousand; others, as in 
the text, which is also the leading of the Padma 
Purana: 6. Tapaloka, the world of the seven sages: 
and, Brahmaloka or Satyaloka, the world of infinite 
wisdom and truth. The eighth, or high world of 
Visnu. foTwft: Wf 451 is a sactarial addition, which in 
the Bhagavata is called Vaikuntha. And in the 
Brahma Vaivartta, Goloka; both apparently, and 
most certainly the last, modem inventions. 

11. The divisions of Naraka, or hell, here named, 
are again more particularly enumerated, b. 11. c. 6. 

**** 
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WTtSSJTR: 

(wmnimfg:, wfrii , 
zirflmmzrdm) 

wyrc 3=n*r 

HrTtsfwyrilriWW TfR#: 3T3!T:I 

gnrt?f: TT?ll ?ll 
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^?TT: TTwqw&7 S7TOT: I 

^ Tic? TPrarfor ^ trar J||J]^lRdl:ll Til 

^rar: WcrtRW ^juqRra-i) fwciT:i 

TTCTPftnf? ^rfr cRTftrr wicHifai gn 311 

eft: S3TT: TI3? T cRmci : I 

m 3^t *3*%^ <ran 
Mtlfci «r srfrnj RFra^iimi 

qn «r§rmr £riicl urwr fitsw ucici 

Parasara said— From Brahma, continuing 

to meditate, were born mind-engendered 

progeny, with forms and faculties derived 

from his corporeal nature; embodied spirits, 

produced from the person of that all-wise 

deity. All these beings, from the gods to 

inanimate things, appeared as I have related to 

you,1 being the abode of the three qualities: 

but as they did not multiply themselves. 

Brahma created other mind-born sons, like 

himself; namely, Bhrgu, Pulastya, Pulaha, 

Kratu, Angiras, Marlci, Daksa, Atri and 

Vasistha: these are the nine Brahmas (or 

Brahmarshis) celebrated in the Puranas.2 

TH^TlcTilt ^ cl f 3TOTII ^ II 

ti^ ^ pwttt feqwcmaii 

frnfcihj 

Sanandana and the other sons of Brahma 

were previously created by him, but they were 

without desire or passion, inspired with holy 

wisdom, estranged from the universe, and 

undesirous of progeny. This when Brahma 

perceived, he was filled with wrath capable of 
consuming the three words, the flame of which 
invested, like a garland, heaven, earth, and 

hell. Then from his forehead, darkened with 

angry frowns, sprang Rudra3, radiant as the 
noon-tide sun, fierce, and of vast bulk, and of 
a figure which was half male, half female. 

Separate yourself, Brahma said to him; and 
having so spoken, disappeared. Obedient to 

which command, Rudra became twofold, 

disjoining his male and female natures, His 
male being he again divided into eleven 
persons, of whom some were agreeable, some 

hideous, some fierce, some mild; and he 
multiplied his female nature manifold, of 
complexions black or white.4 

-$4 Tcnsiwjcr 115:1 
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Then Brahma5 created himself the Manu 

Svayambhuva, born of and identical with, his 

original self, for the protection of created 
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beings; and the female portion of himself he 
constituted Satarupa whom austerity purified 

from the sin (of forbidden nuptials), and 

whom the divine Manu Svayambhuva took to 

^TRTT ?!Ft: TT ^tll 

fa$? *fa: II ^ II 

wife. From these two were born two sons, 

Priyavrata and Uttanapada6, and two 

daughters, named Prasuti and Akuti, graced 
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with loveliness and exalted merit7. Prasuti he 

gave to Daksa, after giving Akuti - to the 

patriatch Ruci8, who espoused her. Akuti bore 

to Ruci twins, Yajna and Daksina9, who 

afterwards became husband and wife, and had 

twelve sons, the deities called Yamas10, in the 

Manvantara of Svayambhuva. 
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The patriarch Daksa had by Prasuti twenty- 

four daughters11: hear from me their names: 

Sraddha (faith), Laksmi (prosperity), Dhrti 

(steadiness), Tusti (resignation), Push 

(thriving), Medha (intelligence). Kriya (action, 

devotion), Buddhi (intellect), Lajja (modesty), 

Vapu (body), Santi (expiation), Siddhi 

(perfection), Klrtti (fame): these thirteen 

daughters of Daksa. Dharma (righteousness) 

took to wife. The other eleven bright-eyed and 

younger daughters of the patriarch were, 

Khyati (celebrity), Sat! (truth), Sambhuti 

(fitness). Smrti (memory). Prti (affection). Ks 

ama (patience), Sannati (humility). Anasuya 
(charity). Urjja (energy), with Svaha 

(offering), and Svadha (oblation). These 

maidens were respectively wedded to the 

Munis— Bhrgu, Bhava, MarTci. Ahgiras, 

Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Atri, and Vasistha; to 

Fire (Vahni), and to the Pitrs (progenitors)12. 

tst^T cfiFi ra?ra fe feh 

trar fefefa ^ryf^iivtii ^ ^ u 

fe fe feir nra ffefera rat 

fei ffetrar prar fera ragrrairagn ^n 

rararara ufe 4 fe ^uRrcgradii 

iprfafefar: raftfSTfetf «r4^rci:ii?<iii 

ramrag fe fefenrgratn 

The progeny of Dharma by the daughters 

of Daksa were as follows: by Sraddha lie had 

Kama (desire); by Laksmi, Darpa (pride); by 

Dhrti, Niyama (precept); by Tusti, Santosa 

(content); by Pusti, Lobha (cupidity); by 

Medha, Sruta (sacred tradition); by Kriya, 

Danda, Naya and Vinaya (correction, 

polity, and prudence); by Buddhi, Bodha 

(understanding); by Lajja, Vinaya (good 

behaviour); by Vapu, Vyavasaya 

(perseverance). Santi gave birth to Ksema 

(prosperity); Siddhi to Sukha (enjoyment); and 

Kirti to Yas'as (reputation13). These were the 

sons of Dharma; one of whom, Kama, had 

Harsa (joy) by his wife Nandi (delight), 

fife sife afei trcrat fe traifdgi 

gjrai ra frfrffenrai ran nrfera ran <?n 

wm ra fen fe ffetffefefe:i 
fefefsra 4 rarar -gig wfeftmpi 3 o n 

fern iragmnfn gm feraigi 

raftftn 3 
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The wife of Adharma14 (vice) was Himsa 

(violence), on whom he begot a son Anrta 
(falsehood), and a daughter Nikrti 

(immorality): they intermarried, and had two 

sons, Bhaya (fear) and Naraka (Hell); and 

twins to them, two daughters, Maya (deceit) 
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and Vedana (torture), who became their wives. 
The son of Bhaya and Maya was the destroyer 
of living creatures, or Mrtyu (death); and 
Duhkha (pain) was the offspring of Naraka 
and Vedana, The children of Mrtyu were 
Vyadhi (disease), Jara (decay), Soka (sorrow). 
Trsna (greediness), and Krodha (wrath). These 
are all called the inflictors, of misery, and are 
characterised as the progency of Vice 
(Adharma). They are all without wives, 
without posterity, without the faculty to 
procreate; they are the terrific forms of ViSnu, 
and perpetually operate as causes of the 
destruction of this world. On the contrary, 
Daksa and the other Rsis, the elders of 
mankind, tend perpetually to influence its 
renovation : whilst the Manus and their sons, 
the heroes endowed with mighty power, and 
treading in the path of truth, as constantly 
contribute to its preservation. 

ferr fasiTPf : 11 

FtHiTMictusr rm $ mt ewekttrii 3^11 

Maitreya said—Tell me, Brahman, what is 
the essential nature of these revolutions, 
perpetual preservation, perpetual creation, 
perpetual destruction. 

Parasara said— MadhusQdana, whose 
essence is incomprehensible, in the forms of 
these (partriarchs and Manus), is the author of 
the uninterrupted vicissitudes of creation, 
preservation, and destruction. The dissolution 
of all things is of four kinds; Naimittika. 
'occasional;' Prakrtika, 'elemental;' Atyantika. 
'absolute;' Nitya, 'perpetual15. The first, also 
termed the Brahma dissolution, occurs when 
the sovereign of the world reclines in sleep. In 
the second, the mundane egg resolves into the 
primary element, from whence it was derived. 
Absolute non-existence of the world is the 
absorption of the sage, through knowledge, 
into supreme spirit. Perpetual destruction is 
the constant disappearance, day and night, of 
all that are born. The productions of Pratmi 
form the creation that is termed the elemental 
(Prakrta). That which ensues after a (minor) 
dissolution is called ephemeral creation: and 
the daily generation of living things is termed 
by those who are versed in the Puranas, 
constant creation. 
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In this manner the mighty Visnu, whose 
essence is the elements, abides in all bodies, 
and brings about production, existence, and 
dissolution. The faculties of Visnu to create, to 
preserve, and to destroy, operate successively, 
Maitreya, in alt corporeal beings and at all 
seasons; and he who frees himself from the 
influence of these three faculties, which are 
essentially composed of the three qualities 
(goodness, foulness, and darkness), goes to the 
supreme sphere, from whence he never again 
returns. 
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NOTES 
1. It is not clear which of the previous narratives 

is here referred to, but it seems most probable that 

the account in Ch. V. is intended. 

2. Considerable variety prevails in this list of 

Prajapatis, Brahma-putras. Brahmanas, or 

Brahmarshis; but the variations are of the nature of 

additions made to an apparently original 

enumeration of but seven, whose names generally 

recur. Thus in the Mahabharata,' Moksa Dharma, 

we have in one place, Marlci. Atri, Angiras. 

Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu. and Vasistha, TW it 

"PT HtficHM: i 'the seven highminded sons of 

tire self-bom Brahma,’ In another place of the 

same, however, we have Daksa substituted for 

Vasistha: sHJFRPpl HTFf ‘RTTOTT 

TrT? ’Brahma then created 

mind-begotten sons, of whom Daksa was the 

seventh, with Marlci,’ etc. These seven sons of 

Brahma are also identified with the seven Rsis: as 

in the Vayu; T?q?ft 3PT I 

1 although, with palpable 

inconsistency, eight are immediately enumerated, 

or, Bhrgu, Marlci. Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha. 

Kratu, and Vasistha. The Uttara Khanda of the 

Padma Purana substitutes Kardama for Vasistha. 

The Bhagavata includes Daksa, enumerating nine. 

The Maisya agrees with Manu in adding Narada to 

the list of our text. The Kurma Purana adds Dharma 

and Satikalpa. The Liriga. Brahmanda, and Vayu 

Purana also add them, and extend the list to 

Adharma and Ruci. The Hari Variis'a in one place 

inserts Gautama, and in another Manu. Altogether 

therefore we have seventeen, instead of seven. But 

the accounts given of the origin of several of these, 

show that they were not originally included 

amongst the Manasa putras, or sons of Brahma's 

mind; for even Daksa, who finds a place in all the 

lists except one of those given in the Mahabharata, 

is uniformly said to have sprung from Brahma's 

thumb: and the same patriarch, as well as Dharma, 

is included in some accounts, as in the Bhagavata 

and Matsya Purana, amongst a different series of 

Brahma's progeny, or virtues and vices: or, Daksa 

(dexterity). Dharma (virtue). Kama (desire). 

Krodha (passion). Lobha (covetousness). Moha 

(infatuation), Mada (insanity), Pramoda (pleasure), 

Mrtyu (death), and Arigaja (lust). These are 

severally derived from different parts of Brahma's 

body: and the Bhagavata adding Kardama (soil or 

sin) to this enumeration, makes him spring from 

Brahma's shadow. The simple statement, that the 

first Prajapatis sprang from the mind or will of 

Brahma, has not contented the depraved taste of the 

mystics, and in some of the Puranas, as the 

Bhagavata. Liriga, and Vayu, they also are derived 

from the body of their progenitor : or, Bhrgu from 

his skin, Marlci from his mind. Atri from his eyes, 

Angiras from his mouth. Pulastya from his ear, 

Pulaha from his navel. Kratu from his hand, 

Vas'istha from his breath, Daksa from his thumb, 

and Narada from his hip. They do not exactly 

agree, however, in the places whence these beings 

proceed; as for instance, according to the Liriga, 

Marlci springs from Brahma's eyes, not Atri, who 

there proceeds, instead of Pulastya, from his ears. 

The Vayu has also another account of their origin, 

and states them to have sprung from the fires of a 

sacrifice offered by Brahma; an allegorical mode of 

expressing, their probable origin, considering them 

to be in some degree real persons, from the 

Brahmanical ritual, of which they were the first 

institutors and observers. The Vayu Purana also 

states, that besides the seven primitive Rsis, (lie 

Prajapatis are numerous, and specifies Kardama. 

Kas'yapa, Sesha, Vikranta. Susravas, Bahuputra, 

Kumara, Vivasvat. Sucisravas. Prachetasa (Daks 

a), Aristanemi, Babula. These and many others 

were Prajapatis: TMTO: I In the 

beginning of the Mahabharata (A P.) we have again 

a different origin, and first Daksa, tire son of 

Pracetasas, it is said, had seven sons, after whom 

the twenty-one Prajapatis were bom, or appeared. 

According to the commentator, seven sons of Daks 

a were the allegorical persona Krodha, Tamas, 

Dama, Vikrta, Angiras. Kardama, and As'va; and 

the twenty-one Prajapatis, the seven usually 

specified Marlchi and the rest, and the fourteen 

Manus. This looks like a blending of the earlier and 

later notions. 

3. Besides this general notice of the origin of 

Rudra and his separate forms, we have in the next 

chapter an entirely different set of beings so 

denominated; and the eleven alluded to in the text 

are also more particularly enumerated in a 

subsequent chapter. The origin of Rudra, as one of 

the agents in creation, is described in most of the 

Puranas, The Mahabharata, indeed, refers his origin 
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to Visnu, representing him as the personification of 
his anger, whilst Brahma is that of his kindness: 
an;: ^ t ctsm *4 ^ fgprstsft 

The 
Kurma Purana makes him proceed from Brahma's 
mouth, whilst engaged in meditating on creation. 
The Varaha Purana makes this appearance of Rudra 
the consequence of a promise made by Siva to 
Brahma, that he would become his son. In the 
parallel passages in other Puranas the progeny of 
the Rudra created by Brahma is not confined to the 
eleven, but comprehends infinite numbers of beings 
in person and equipments like their parent; until 
Brahma, alarmed at their fierceness, numbers, and 
immortality, desires his son Rudra, or, as the 
Matsya calls him, Vamadeva. to form creatures of a 
different and mortal nature. Rudra refusing to do 
this, desists; whence his name Sthanu. from Stha. 
'to stay,’ Liriga. Vayu Purana etc. 

4. According to the Vayu, the female became 
first twofold, or one half white, and the other black; 
and each of these, again, becomes manifold, being 
the various energies, or Saktis, of Mahadeva, as 
stated by the Kflrma, after the words 
farf: i which are those of our text: err t f%7t 
feplT: 'JTrfr’Ti ijfai The Liriga and Vayu specify 
many of their names. Those of the white, 
complexion, or mild nature, include Laksmi, 
Saraswatl, Gauri, Uma, etc. Those of the dark hue, 
and fierce-disposition, Durga, Kali, Chandl, 
Maharatrl, and others. 

5. Brahma, after detaching from himself the 
property of anger, in the form of Rudra, converted 
himself into two persons, the first male, or the 
Manu Svayambhuva, and the first woman, or 
Satarupa: so in the Vedas; 45 3TR*7T ^ 'So 
himself was indeed (his) son.1 The commencement 
of production through sexual agency is here 
described with sufficient distinctness, but the 
subject has been rendered obscure by a more 
complicated succession of agents, and especially by 
the introduction of a person of a mythic or mystical 
character. Viraj. The notion is thus expressed in 
Manu: "Having divided his own substance, the 
mighty power Brahma became half male and half 
female; and from that female he produced Viraj. 
Know me to be that person whom the male Viraj 
produced by himself." I. 32. 33. We have therefore 
a series of Brahma, Viraj, and Manu, instead of 

Brahma and Manu only: also the generation of 
progeny by Brahma, begotten on Satarupa. instead 
of her being, as in our text, the wife of Manu. The 
idea seems to have originated with the Vedas, as 
Kulluka Bhatta quotes a text: trat Then (or 
thence) Virat was bom.’ The procreation of 
progeny by Brahma, however, is at variance with 
the whole system, which almost invariably refers 
his creation to the operation of his will: and the 
expression in Manu, m v Hrraurprqi ‘he created 
Viraj in her,’ does not necessarily imply sexual 
intercourse. Viraj also creates, not begets, Manu. 
And in neither instance does the name of Satarupa 
occur. The commentator on Manu, however, 
understands the expression asrijat to imply the 
procreation of Viraj : Tp urtfai and the same 
interpretation is given by the Matsya Purana, in 
which the incestuous passion of Brahma for 
Satarupa, his daughter in one sense, his sister in 
another, is described; and by her he begets Viraj, 
who there is called, not the progenitor of Manu, but 
Manu himself: UcT: 4>lel4 4F4T pit 

raqra: ^ fhufefa 4: pi This therefore 

agrees with our text, as far as it makes Manu the 
son of Brahma, though not us to the nature of the 
connexion. The reading of the Agni and Padma 
Purana is that of the Visnu; and the Bhagavata 
agrees with it in one place, stating distinctly that the 
male half of Brahma was Manu, the other half, 

Satarupa: '4*5 PH PS’PH *553. *4) 
WR: l Bhagav. III. 12. 35: 

and although the production of Viraj is elsewhere 
described, it is neither as the son of Brahma, nor the 
father of Manu. The original and simple idea, 
therefore, appears to be, the ideality of Manu with 
the male half of Brahma, and his being thence 
regarded as his son. The Kurma Purana gives the 
same account as Manu, and in the same words. The 
Liriga Purina and Vayu Purana describe the origin 
of Viraj and Satarupa from Brahma; and they 
intimate the union of Satarupa with Purusa or Viraj. 
the male portion of Brahma, in the first instance; 
and in the second, with Manu, who is termed 
Vairaja. or the son of Viraj: i The 
Brahma Purana the words of which are repeated in 
the Hari Vamsa, introduces a new element of 
perplexity in a new name, that of Apava. According 
to the commentator, this is a name of the Prajapati 
Vasistha: 3TTwf: crfosmTOf: TJ4TO: I As, however, 
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he performs the office of Brahma, he should be 
regarded as that divinity: but this is not exactly the 
case, although it has been so rendered by the 
Franch translator. Apava becomes twofold, and in 
the capacity of his male half begets offspring by the 
female. Again, it is said Visnu created Viraj. and 
Viraj created the male, which is Vairaja or Manu; 
who was thus the second interval (Antaram), or 
stage, in creation. That is, according to the 
commentator, the first stage was the creation of 
Apava, or Vasistha, or Viraj, by Visnu, through the 
agency of Hiranyagarbha or Brahma; and the next 
was that of the creation of Manu by Viraj. Satarupa 
appears as first the bride of Apava, and then as the 
wife of Manu, This account therefore, although 
obscurely expressed, appears to be essentially the 
same with that of Manu; and we have Brahma, 
Viraj, Manu, instead of Brahma and Manu. It seems 
probable that this difference, and the part assigned 
to Viraj, has originated in some measure from 
confounding Brahma with the male half of his 
individuality, and considering as two beings that 
which was but one. If the Puruaha or Viraj be 
distinct from Brahma, what becomes of Brahma ? 
The entire whole and its two halves cannot co-exist, 
although some of the Pauraniks and the author of 
Manu seem to have imagined its possibility, by 
making Viraj the son of Brahma. The perplexity, 
however, is still more ascribable to the 
personification of that which was only an allegory. 
The division of Brahma into two halves designates, 
as is very evident from the passage in theVedas 
given by Colebrooke, (As. R. VIII. 425.) the 
distinction of corporeal substance into two sexes : 
Viraj being all male animals, Satarupa all female 
animals. So the commentator on the Hari Vams'a 
explains the former to denote the horse, the bull, 
etc.; and the latter, the mare, the cow, and the like. 
In the Bhagavata the term Viraj implies, Body, 
collectively, as the commentator observes; 

ucj farcR 

yiFU ‘As the sub illuminates his 
own inner sphere, as well as the exterior regions, so 
soul, shining in body (Viraja), irradiates all without 
and within.’ yWFtfcl I All 
therefore that the birth of Viraj was intended to 
express, was the creation of living body, of 
creatures of both sexes: and as in consequence man 
was produced, he might be said to the son of Viraj, 

or bodily existence. Again SatarOpa, the bride of 
Brahma, or of Viraj, or of Manu, is nothing more 
than beings of varied of manifold forms, from Sata, 
‘a hundred’ and 'form;’ explained by the 
annotator on the Hari Vamsa by Anantarupa 
(3FRFFTI) ‘of infinite,’ and Vividharupa 

‘ of diversified shape;’ being, as he 
stares the same as Maya, ‘illusion,’ or the power of 
multiform metamorphosis: l The 
Matsya Parana has a little allegory of its own, on 
the subject of Brahma’s intercourse with SatarOpa; 
for it explains the former to mean, the Vedas, and 
the latter the Savitrl, or holy place, which is their 
chief text; and in their cohabitation there no evil: 
oRRlftl: TiJtTt w cRfufijctTI <PFTT5T ^9^: 

II 

6. The Brahma Purana has a different order, and 
makes Vlra the Son of the first pair, who has 
UttSnapSda, etc. by Kamya. The commeotator on 
the Hari Vamsa quotes the Vayu for a confirmation 
of this account: but the passage there is. epMt<f 
■jCTTSfft -5JRTO ‘Satarupa bore to 
the male Vairaja (Manu) two Vlras,’ i. e. heroes or 
heroic sons, Uttanpada and Priyavrata, It looks as if 
the compiler of the Brahma Purana had made some 
very unaccountable blunder, and invented upon it a 
new couple, Vlra and Kamya. : no such person as 
the former occurs in any other Purana, nor does 
Kamya, as his wife. 

7. The Bhagavata adds a third daughter, 
Devahuti: for the purpose apparently of 
introducing a long legend of the Rsi Kardama, 
to whom she is married, and of their son 
Kapila : a legend not met with any where else. 

8. Ruci is reckoned amongst the Prajapatis by the 
Linga and Vayu Puranas. 

9. These descendants of Svayambhuva are all 
evidently allegorical : thus Yajha is ’sacrifice,’ and 
Daksina, ’donation’ to Brahmanas. 

10. The Bhagvata (b. IV. c. 1) says the Tushitas. 
but they are the divinities of the second, not of the 
first Manvantara, as appears also in another part of 
the same, where the Yamas are likewise referred to 
the Svayambbuva Manvantara. 

11. These twenty-four daughters are of much 
less universal occurrence in the Puranas than the 
more extensive series of fifty or sixty, which is 
subsequently described, and which appears to be 
the more ancient legend. 
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12. The twenty-four daughters of Daksa are 

similarly named and disposed of in most of the 

Puranas which notice them. The Bhagavata, having 

introduced a third daughter of Svayambhuva, has a 

rather different enumeration, in order to assign 

some of them, the wives of the Prajapatis, to 

Kardama and Devahuti. Daksa had therefore, it is 

there said (b. IV. c. I), sixteen daughters, thirteen of 

whom were married to Dharma. named Sraddha, 

Maitrl (friendship), Daya (clemency), Santi Tusti. 

Push, Kriya, Unnati (elevation), Buddhi, Medha, 

Titiksa (patience). Hr! (modesty), Murtti (form): 

and three, Sati. Svaha, and Svadha, married, as in 

our text. Some of the daughters of Devahuti repeat 

these appellations, but that is of slight 

consideration. They are Kali (a moment), married 

to Marichi: Anasuya to Atri; Sraddha to Angiras; 

Havirbhu (oblation-bom) to Pulastya; Gati 

(movement) to Pulaha : Kriya to Kratu; Khyati to 

Bhrgu : Arundhati to Vasistha; and Santi to 

Atharvan In all these instances the persons are 

manifestly allegorical, being personincations of 

intelligences and virtues and religious rites, and 

being therefore appropriately wedded to the 

probable authors of the Hindu code of religion and 

morals, or to the equally allegorical representation 

of that code, Dharma, moral and religious duty. 

13. The same remark applies here. The Puranas 

that give these details generally concur with our 

text, but the Bhagavata specifies the progeny of 

Dharma in a somewhat different manner; or, 

following the order observed in the list of Dharma's 

wives, their children are, Rita (truth), Prasada 

(favour), Abhaya (fearlessness), Sukha, Muda 

(pleasure), Smaya (wonder). Yoga (devotion), 

Darpa, Artha (meaning), Smriti (memory), 

Kshema, Prasraya (affection), and the two saints 

Nara and Narayana, the sons of Dharma by Mflrtti. 

We have occasional varieties of nomenclature in 

other authorities; as, instead of Sruta, Sama: Kurma 

Purana. instead of Dandanaya, Samaya; and instead 

of Bodha, Apramada; Linga Purana: and Siddha in 

place of Sukha: Kurma Purana. 

14. The text rather abruptly introduces Adharma 

and his family. He is said by the commentator to be 

the son of Brahma, and the Liriga Purana 

enumerates him among the Prajapatis, as well as 

Dharma. According to the Bhagavata, he is the 

husband of Mrsha (falsehood), and the father of 

Dambha (hypoerisy) and Maya (deceit), who were 

adopted by Nirritti. The series of their descendants 

is also somewhat varied from our text; being in 

each descent, however, twins which intermarry, or 

Lobha (covetousness) and Nikrti, who produce 

Krodha (wrath) and Himsa: their children are, Kali 

(wickedness) and Durukti (evil speech): their 

progeny are, Mrtyu and BhI (fear); whose offspring 

are, Niraya (hell) and Yatana (torment). 

15. The three first of these are more particularly 

described in the last book: the last, the Nitya, or 

constant, is differently described by Vans Kennedy 

(Ancient and Hindu Mythology, p. 224. note). "In 

the 71h chapter.” he observes, “of the Visnu Purana 

four kinds of Pralaya are described. The Naimittika 

takes place when Brahma slumbers: the Prakrtika 

when this universe returns to its original nature: 

Atyantika proceeds from divine knowledge: and 

Nitya is the extinction of life, like the extinction of 

a lamp, in sleep at night.” For this Tast 

characteristic, however, our text furnishes no 

warrant; nor can it be explained to signify, that the 

Nitya Pralaya means no more than “a man's falling 

into a sound sleep at night.” All the copies 

consulted on the present occasion concur in 

reading, fet: RqiRvi l as 

rendered above. The commentator supplies the 

illustration, 'like the flame of a lamp;' 

but he also writes, ^icini fct«=ufH4Ji 'Ut fsRiyt: 4t i 

’That which is the destruction of all that are bom, 

night and day, is the Nitya, or constant’ Again, in a 

verse presently following we have the Nitya Sarga, 

’constant or perpetual creation,' as opposed to 

constant dissolution TT ■gfromr.-i 

Thf: slth: l ‘That in which, oh 

excellent sages, beings are daily bom, is termed 

constant creation, by those learned in the Puranas’. 

The commentator explains this, ffrT 

Ttd 1 "The constant flow or succession of the 

creation of ourselves and other creatures is the 

Nitya or constant creation: this is the meaning of 

the text.’ It is obvious, therefore, that the alternation 

intended is that of life and death, not of waking and 

sleep. 

**** 
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CHAPTER 8 

sTjnrtssznrai: 

cblydwroq: ^nrf wrg^ri 

ira^nfn cf^r *fip %\\ 

Parasara.—have described to you, oh great 

Muni, the creation of Brahma, in which the 

quality of darkness prevailed. I will now 

explain to you the creation of Rudra.1 

TJct SKjrartW:l 

Stp-flte fnTRt '4lHHlfe:ll ^ II 

^ 3; 1pgt -^TtSST w ferarWII 

1% w wr jrgctrer ?n 3 ii 

qpr 3$f?r <t ^5?r sRfsrra irerrofeii 

RT 

In the beginning of the Kalpa. as Brahma 

purposed to create a son, who should be like 

himself, a youth of a purple complexion2 

appeared, crying with a low cry, and running 

about.3 Brahma, when he beheld him thus 

afflicted, said to him, "Why do you weep ?" 

"Give me a name,' replied the boy. "Rudra be 

your name.” rejoined the great father of all 

creatures "be composed; desist from tears." 

qctfrfc: ipr: Rtszr h 

cttrtS'Snf'T c;t^l yn himiPi ^ i 

w-nfa yqmiJHi TcR: gsisr^irgiiimi 

rr TEPf ifeTR rfsrr fen 

RtRgii 3gTErTrfeira?:ii^ii 

wHRmi tper 

T[uf RH t# *TI 

cnfeft w^niT: trm ^rrtrr: sK^tr^iivsh 

But, thus addressed, the boy still wept 

seven-times, and Brahma therefore gave to 

him seven other denominations; and to these 

eight persons regions and wives and posterity 

belong. The eight manifestations, then, are 

named Rudra, Bhava, Sarva. Isana. Pasupati. 

Bhima, Ugra. and Mahadeva, which were 
given to them by their great progenitor. He 

also assigned to them their respective stations, 

the sun. water, ether, air, fire, earth, the 

ministrant Brahman, and the moon; for these 

are their several forms.4 

wfrrr rpIcfjiTT giro fern 

w felwn cfei Tfeft rt qyi*qqil 6II 

Ur^f: RJtTT RIM ddRcRlft % *fRJI 

RfenjM frqTqfe 3TCcpl<UI 

yHSRi<raT rtrtct: i 

tsPTfor trtrt fnyiga&miffciT:ii ii 

The wives of the sun and the other 

manifestations, termed Rudra and the rest 
were respectively, Suvercala, Uma, Vikes'I, 
Siva, Svaha, Dis'a, Diksa and Rohini. Now 
hear an account of their progeny, by whose 

successive generations this world has been 
peopled. Their sons, then, were severally, 
Sanais'ocara (Saturn), Sukra (Venus), the fiery- 

bodied Mars, Manojava (Hanuman), Skanda. 
Swarga, Santana, and Budha (Mercury). 

TlePSlefircr T^TSTTf R<ff «ir«|faf?Kdll 

^feqnr curr rt R?rf grfern(H nil 

fera|feT RWRTraf feiwri 

HURT yqjaitirtT^tl ^PTanr. RR: ii n ii 

^ Engfentnf) *pTt: t^nfe^irti 

fenr <ci)dw tr^fr quidiui^ rtii n n 

It was the Rudra of this description that 

married Sati, who abandoned her corporeal 

existence in consequence of the displeasure of 

Daksa.5 She afterwards was the daughter of 

Himavan (the snowy mountains) by Mena; and 

in that character, as the only Uma, the mighty 

Bhava again married her.6 The divinities Dhati 

and Vidhata were born to Bhrgu by Khyati, as 

was a daughter, Sri. the wife of Narayana, the 

god of gods.7 
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ftftg^gig 

afm^fr sft; wtstt tpftsptwfi 

^r; TSEnrErt ■w*pq%t$aa[rg gst «raHii r*n 

Maitreya.—It is commonly said that the 
goddess Sri was bom from the sea of milk, 
when it was churned for ambrosia; how then 
can you say that she was the daughter of 

Bhrgu by Khyati ? 

ftfrftg HT fSTBCFTT: #tWTftpftl 

ggT wftrat wi 

3# fcjajjN graft #:l 

gftft fgujjftg fftg^ofts-^ft wferr ftggifii ^ n 

w fgwjRg ^fg: #:ii 

u^rim irngT^ wsRftn 

fgjT gnftt zqftsTfl ^hiit 3 m 

^iwgfrnrfl ftg) Ttlsivn 

Parasara said- Sri, the bride of Visriu, the 

mother of the world, is eternal, imperishable; 

in like manner as he is all-pervading, so also is 

she, oh best of Brahmanas, omnipresent. Visnu 

is meaning; she is speech. Hari is polity 

(Nyaya); she is prudence (Nlti). Visnu is 

understanding; she is intellect. He is 
righteousness; she is devotion. He is the 

creator; she is creation. Sri is the earth; Hari 

the support of it. The deity is concent; the 
eternal LaksmI is resignation. He is desire; Sri 

if wish. He is sacrifice; she is sacrificial 

donation (Daksina). The goddess is the 

invocation which attends the oblation; 

Janarddana is the oblaiion. 

Mc-ftyiitfi igft rrspft; rrpcr# Mf^:i 

^sqr fgi: 11 ^ 11 

'fllMklPl 

|UP?R:ll^on 

yifft fgaftTWi 

ftftg f^PTTSWT ? <>11 

fguiT: fqptrr: W TgsiT 

ift: sft: qgfaraft fgu3jrggrr?it5Fifgprr: 11 ^11 

yrynf: ?ftsR: gnf%: 

ffftrftprMmftgr gif: g^ftifi:in^ii 

LaksmI is the chamber where the females 

are present (at a religious ceremony); 

Madhusudana the apartment of the males of 

the family. LaksmI is the altar, Hari the stake 

(to which the victim is bound). Sri is the fuel; 

Hari the holy grass (Kusa). He is the 

personified Sama-veda; the goddess, lotus- 

throned, is the tone of its chanting. LaksmI is 

the prayer of oblation (Svaha); Vasudeva, the 

lord of the world, is the sacrincial fire. Sauri 

(Visnu) is Sankara (Siva); and Sri is the bride 

of Siva (Gauri). Kesava, oh Maitreya, is the 

sun; and his radiance is the lotuses eated 
goddess. Visnu is the tribe of progenitors 

(Pitrgana); Padma is their bride (Svadha), the 

eternal bestower of nutriment. Sri is the 

heavens; Visnu, who is one with all things, is 

wide extended space. The lord of Sri is the 

moon; she is his unfading light. She is called 

the moving principle of the world; he, the 

wind which bloweth every where, 

gvrfgf^jf sftftfrtifti 

gW*£R: chUiTIvtgTl 

ntfe «ft: «ftgftftg: ^ggftggftwiiRmi 

Govinda is the ocean; LaksmI its shore. 

LaksmI is the consort of Indra (IndranI); 
Madhusudana is Devendra. The holder of the 

discus (Visnu) is Yama (the regent of 

Tartarus); the lotus-throned goddess is his 

dusky spouse (DhQmorna). Sri is wealth; 

Sridhara (Visnu) is himself the god of riches 

(Kuvera). 

ftFft vi^ftftiTOFtT ft^rgt gw: wroi 

sftlgipTT igft^ 

aiggwft '?ifg^q)fpftcrEn 

gnsr g^rr g 

^JTrRT H$*ft: 3pft<fts^ft 

vermin 
C\ 

fg^pgft tsftFkfl1! 
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croreft wRiermimii 

O illustrious Brahman, LaksmI is Gauri; 
and Kes'ava is the deity of ocean (Varuna). Sri 

is the host of heaven (Devasena); the deity of 
war. her lord, is Hari. The wielder of the mace 
is resistance; the power to oppose is Sri Laks 

ml is the Kastha and the Kala; Hari the Nimes 
a and the Muhurtta. LaksmI is the light: and 

Hari, who is all, and lord of all, the lamp. She, 

the mother of the world, is the creeping vine; 
and Visnu the tree round which she clings. She 
is the night; the god who is armed with the 
mace and discus is the day. He, the bestower 
of blessings, is the bridegroom; the lotus- 

throned goddess is the bride. 

saw WWIT: wrar cbMHIeHnil 3 OII 

gwrr eTfat WKIUQT: tR:i 

Tfa-ipfl w si% t?cr wn 3 ^11 

^f?r ihfcfajiurm wrifr 3tgn:f5«zmr:ii 

The god is one with all male— the goddess 
one with all female, rivers. The lotus-eyed 

deity is the standard; the goddess seated on a 

lotus the banner. LaksmI is cupidity; 
Narayana, the master of the world, is 
covetousness, Oh you who know what 
rigteousners is, Govinda is love; and LaksmI, 
his gentle spouse, is pleasure. But why thus 
diffusely enumerate their presence?—it is 

enough to-say, in a word, that of gods, 
animals, and men. Hari is all that is called 
male; LaksmI is all that is termed female: 

there is nothing else than they. 

NOTES 

1. The creation of Rudra has been already 

adverted to. and that seems to be the primitive form 

of the legend. We have here another account, 

grounded apparently upon Saiva or Yoga 

mysticism. 

2. The appearance of Rudra as a Kumara, 'a 

boy,’ is described as of repeated occurrence in the 

Lihga and Vayu Puranas, as already noticed (Ch. V. 

Note 12); and these Kumaras are of different 

complexions in different Kalpas. In the Vaisnava 

Puranas, however, we have only one original form, 

to which the name of Nllalohita, the blue and red or 

purple complexioned is assigned. In the KQrma this 

youth comes from Brahma's mouth: in the Vayu, 

from his forehead, 

3. This is the Pauranic etymology:<K^i6 

■^5:1 or rud, 'to weep.' and dru. 'to run.’ The 

grammarians derive the name from rud. 'to weep’, 

with ra affix. 

4. The Vayu details the application of each name 

severally These eight Rudras are therefore but one, 

under as many appellations, and in as many types. 

The Padma. Markandeya, Kurma, Lihga.. and Vayu 

agree with our text in the nomenclature of the 

Rudras. and their types, their wives, and progeny. 

The types are those which are enumerated in the 

Nandi, or opening benedictory verse, of Sakuntala; 

and the passage of the Visnu Purana was found by 

Chezy on the envelope of his copy. He has justly 

corrected Jones's version of the term tffl 'the 

sacrifice is performed with solemnity;’ as the word 

means. 'Brahmana officiant WOT: l ‘the 

Brahman who is qualified by intiation (Diksa) to 

conduct the rite.’ These are considered as the 

bodies, or visible forms, of those modifications of 

Rudra which are variously named, and which, 

being praised in them, severally abstain from 

harming them: WRfi tl 

^f?r 9jfct: 1 Vayu Purana The Bhagavata. III. 12. has a 

different scheme, as usual; but it confounds the 

notion of the eleven Rudras, to whom the text 

subsequently adverts, with that of the eight here 

specified. These eleven it terms Manyu, Manu, 

Mahlnasa, Mahan, Siva. Rtadhvaja. Ugraretas. 

Bhava, Kala, Vamadeva, and Dhrtavrata: their 

wives are. Dhl. Dhrti. Rasaloma, Niyut. SarpI, Ila, 

Ambika, Iravatl, Svadha. Diksa, RudranI: and their 

places are the heart, senses, breath, ether, air, fire, 

water, earth, sun. moon, and tapas. or ascetic 

devotion. The same allegory or mystification 

characterises both accounts. 

5. See the story of Daksa's sacrifice at the end of 

the chapter. 
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6. The story of Uma's birth and marriage occurs 
in the Siva Purana and in the Kas'I Khanda of the 
Skanda Purana: it is noticed briefly, and with some 
variation trom the Puranas, in the Ramayana, first 
book: it is also given in detail io the Kumara 
Sambhava of Kalidasa. 

7. The family of Bhrgu is more particularly 
described in the tenth chapter: it is here mentioned 
merely to introduce the story of the birth of the 
goddess of prosperity, Sri. 

**** 

SACRIFICE OF DAK$A‘ 
(From the Vayu Purina) 

“There was formerly a peak of Meru, named 
Savitra, abounding with gems, radiant as the sun. 
and celebrated throughout the three worlds; of 
immense extent, and difficult of access, and an 
object of universal veneration. Upon that glorious 
eminence, rich with mineral treasures, as upon a 
splendid couch, the deity Siva reclined, 
accompanied by the daughter of the sovereign of 
mountains, and attended by the mighty Adityas, the 
powerful Vasus, and by the heavenly physicians, 
the sons of Asvini; by Kuvera, surrounded by his 
train of Guhyakas, the lord of the Yaksas, who 
dwells on Kailasa. There also was the great Muni 
Usanas: there, were Rsis of the first order, with 
Sanatkumara at their head; divine Rsis. preceded by 
Angiras; Vis'vavasu, with his bands of heavenly 
choristers; the sages Narada and Parvata; and 
innumerable troops of celestial nymphs. The breeze 
blew upon the mountain, bland, pure, and fragrant; 
and the trees were decorated with flowers, that 
blossomed in every season. The Vidyadharas and 
Siddhas, affluent in devotion, waited upon 
Mahadeva. the lord of living creatures; and many 
other beings, of various forms, did him homage. 
Raksasas of terrific semblance, and Pisaches of 
great strength, of different shapes and features, 
armed with various weapons, and blazing like fire, 
were delighted to be present, as the followers of the 
god. There stood the royal Nandi, high in the 
favour of his lord, armed with a fiery trident, 
shining with inherent lustre; and there the best of 
rivers. Ganga. the assemblage of all holy waters, 
stood adoring the mighty deity. Thus worshipped 
by all the most excellent of sages and of gods, 
abode the omnipotent and all-glorious Mahadeva. 

"In former times, Daksa commenced a holy 
sacrifice on the side of Himavan, at the sacred spot 
Gangadvara, frequented by the Rsia. The gods, 
desirous of assisting at this solemn rite, came, with 
Indra at their head, to Mahadeva. and intimated 
their purpose; and having received his permission, 
departed in their splendid chariots to Gangadvara. 
as tradition reports2. They found Daksa, the best of 
the devour, surrounded by the singers and nymphs 
of heaven, and by numerous sages, beneath the 
shade of clustering trees and climbing plants; and 
all of them, whether dwellers on earth, in air, or in 
the regions above the skies, approached the 
patriarch with outward gestures of respect. The 
Adityas, Vasus, Rudras, Maruts, all entitled to 
pareake of the oblations, together with Jisnu, were 
present. The four classes of Pitrs, Ushmapas. 
Somapas, Ajyapts, and Dhumapas, or those who 
feed upon the name, the acid juice, the butter, or the 
smoke of offerings, the Asvins and the progenitors, 
came along with Brahma. Creatures of every class, 
bom from the womb, the egg, from vapour, or 
vegetation, came upon their invocation; as did all 
the gods, with their brides, who in their resplendent 
vehicles blazed like so many fires. Beholding them 
thus assembled, the sage Dadhicha was filled with 
indignation, and observed, 'The man who worships 
what ought not to be worshipped, or pays not 
reverence where veneration is due, is gultcy, most 
assuredly, of heinous sin.' Then addressing Daksa, 
he said to him, 'Why do you not offer homage to 
the god who is the lord of life (Pasubhartri)?' Daksa 
spoke; 'I have already many Rudras present, armed 
with tridents, wearing braided hair, and existing in 
eleven forms: 1 recognise no other Mahadeva.' 
Dadhicha spoke; ‘The invocation that is not 
addressed to Is'a, is, for all, but a solitary (and 
imperfect) summons. Inasmuch as 1 behold no 
other divinity who is superior to Sankara, this 
sacrifice of Daksa will not be completed.' Daksa 
spoke; “I offer, in a golden cup, this entire oblation, 
which has been consecrated by many prayers, as an 
offering ever due to the unequalled Visnu, the 
sovereign lord of all.”3 

“In the meanwhile, the virtuous daughter of the 
mountain king, observing the departure of the 
divinities, addressed her lord, the god of living 
beings, and said—Uma spoke— 'Whither, oh lord, 
have the gods, preceded by Indra, this day 
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departed? Tell me truly, oh you who know all truth, 
for a great doubt perplexes me.' Mahesvara spoke; 
"Illustrious goddess, the excellenc patriarch Daksa 
celebrates the sacrifice of a horse, and thither the 
gods repair.' Devi spoke; 'Why then, most mighty 
god, dos you also not proceed to this solemnity? by 
what hindrance is your progress thither impeded?’ 
Mahesvara spoke; 'This is the contrivance, mighty 
queen, of all the gods, that in all sacrifices no 
portion should be assigned to me. In consequence 
of an arrangement formerly devised, the gods allow 
me, of right, no participation of sacrificial 
offerings.’ Devi spoke; 'The lord god lives in all 
bodily forms, and his might is eminent through his 
superior faculties; he is unsurpassable, he is 
unapproachable, in splendour and glory and power. 
That such as he should be excluded from his share 
of oblations, fills me with deep sorrow, and a 
trembling, oh sinless, seizes upon my frame. Shall 
I now practise bounty, restraint, or penance, so that 
my lord, who is inconceivable, may obtain a share, 
a half or a third portion, of the sacrifice4?' 

“Then the mighty and incomprehensible deity, 
being pleased, said to his bride, thus agitated; and 
speaking; 'Slender-waisted queen of the gods, you 
know not the purport of what you say; but I know 
it, oh you with large eyes, for the holy declare all 
things by meditation. By your perplexity this day 
are all the gods, with Mahendra and all the three 
worlds, utterly confounded. In my sacrifice, those 
who worship me. repeat my praise?, and chant the 
Rathantara song of the Sama veda; my priests 
worship me in the sacrifice of true wisdom, where 
no officiating Brahman is needed; and in this they 
offer me my portion.' Devi spoke; ‘The lord is the 
root of all, and assuredly, in every assemblage of 
the female world, praises or hides himself at will.’ 
Mahadeva spoke; 'Queen of the gods, I praise not 
myself; approach, and behold whom I shall create 
for the purpose of claiming my share of the rite. ’ 

“Having thus spoken to his beloved spouse, the 
mighty Mahesvara created from his mouth a being 
like the fire of fate; a divine being, with a thousand 
heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand feet; wielding a 
thousand clubs, a thousand shafts; holding the shell, 
the discus, the mace, and bearing a blazing bow and 
battle-axe; fierce and terrific, shining with dreadful 
splendour, and decorated with the crescent moon; 
clothed in a tiger's skin, dripping with blood; 

having a capacious stomach, and a vast mouth, 
armed with formidable tusks: his ears were erect, 
his lips were pendulous, his tongue was lightning; 
his hand brandished the thunderbolt; flames 
screamed form his hair; a necklace of pearls wound 
round his neck; a garland of flame descended on his 
breast: radiant with lustre, he looked like the final 
fire that consumes the world. Four tremendous 
tusks .projected from a mouth which extended from 
ear to ear : he was of vast bulk, vase strength, 
mighty male and lord, the destroyer of the universe, 
and like a large fig-tree in circumference; shining 
like a hundred moons at once; fierce as the fire of 
love; having four heads, sharp white teeth, and of 
mighty fierceness, vigour, activity, and courage; 
glowing with the blaze of a thousand fiery suns at 
the end of the world; like a thousand undimmed 
moons; in bulk like Himadri, Kailasa, or Meru, or 
Mandara, with all its gleaming herbs; bright as the 
sun of destruction at the end of ages; of irresistible 
prowess, and beautiful aspect; irascible, with 
lowering eyes, and a countenance burning like fire; 
clothed in the hide of the elephant and lion, and girt 
round with snakes; wearing a turban on his head, a 
moon on his brow; sometimes savage, sometimes 
mild; having a chaplet of many flowers on his head, 
anointed with various unguents, and adorned with 
different ornaments and many sores of jewels; 
wearing a garland of heavenly Kamikara flowers, 
and rolling his eyes with rage. Sometimes he 
danced; sometimes he laughed aloud; sometimes he 
stood wrapt in meditation; sometimes he trampled 
upon the earth; sometimes he sang; sometimes he 
wept repeatedly; and he was endowed with the 
facuities of wisdom, dispassion, power, penance, 
cruch, endurance, fortitude, dominion, and self- 
knowledge. 

“This being, then, knelt down upon the ground, 
and raising his hands respectfully to his head, said 
to Mahadeva, ‘Sovereign of the gods, command 
what it is that I must do for you,1 To which 
Maheswara replied, 'Spoil the sacrifice of Daksa.' 
Then the mighty Virabhadra, having heard the 
pleasure of his lord, bowed down his head to the 
feet of Prajapati; and starting like a lion loosed 
from bonds, despoiled the sacrifice of Daksa, 
knowing that he had been Created by the 
displeasure of Devi. She too in her wrath, as the 
fearful goddess Rudrakall, accompanied him, with 
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all her train, to witness his deeds. VIrabhadra the 
fierce, abiding in the region of ghosts, is the 
minister of the anger of Devi. And he then created, 
from the pores of his skin, powerful demigods, the 
mighty attendants upon Rudra. of equal valour and 
strength, who started by hundreds and thousands 
into existence. Then a loud and confused clamour 
ailed all the expanse of ether, and inspired the 
denizens of heaven with dread. The mountains 
tottered, and earth shook, the winds roared, and the 
depths of the sea were disturbed; the fires lost their 
radiance, and the sun grew pale; the planets of the 
firmament shone not, neither did the stars give 
light; the Rshis ceased their hymns, and gods and 
demons were mute; and thick darkness eclipsed the 
chariots of the skies.5 

“Then from the gloom emerged tearful and 
numerous forms, shouting the cry of battle; who 
instantly broke or overturned the sacrificial 
columns, trampled upon the altars, and danced 
amidst the oblations. Running wildly hither and 
thither, with the speed of wind, they tossed about 
the implements and vessels of sacrifice, which 
looked like stars precipitated from the heavens. The 
piles of food and beverage for the gods, which had 
been heaped up like mountains; the rivers of milk; 
the banks of curds and butter; the sands of honey 
and butter-milk and sugar; the mounds of 
condiments and spices of every flavour; the 
undulating knolls of flesh and other viands; the 
celestial liquors, pastes, and confections, which had 
been prepared; these the spirits of wrath devoured 
or defiled or scattered abroad. Then tailing upon the 
host of the gods, these vase and resistess Rudras 
beat or terrified them, mocked and insulted the 
nymphs and goddesses, and quickly put an end to 
the rite, although defended by all the gods; being 
the ministers of Rudra's wrath, and similar to 
himself. ‘Some then made a hideous clamour, 
whilst ochers fearfully shouccd, when Yajna was 
decapitated. For the divine Yajna. the lord of 
sacrifice, then began to fly up to heaven, in the 
shape of a deer; and Virabhadra, of immeasurable 
spirit, apprehending his power, cut off his vast 
head, after he had mounted into the skyP Daksa the 
patriarch, his sacrifice being destroyed, overcome 
with terror, and utterly broken in spirit, fell then 
upon the ground, where his head was spumed by 
the feet of the cruel Virabhadra.8 The thirty scores 

of sacred divinities were all presently bound, with a 
band of fire, by their lion-like foe; and they all then 
addressed him, crying, 'Oh Rudra, have mercy upon 
your servants: oh lord, dismiss thine anger.' Thus 
spoke Brahma and the other gods, and the patriarch 
Daksa: and raising their hands, they said, 'Declare, 
mighty being, who you are. ’ Virabhadra said, 'I am 
not a god, nor an Aditya; nor am I come hither for 
enjoyment, nor curious to behold the chiefs of the 
divinities: know that I am come to destroy the 
sacrifice of Daksa, and that I am called Virabhadra. 
the issue of the wrath of Rudra. Bhadrakall also, 
who has sprung from the anger of Devi, is sent here 
by the god of gods to destroy this rite. Take refuge, 
king of kings, with him who is the lord of Uma; for 
better is the anger of Rudra than the blessings of 
other gods.' 

"Having heard the words of Virabhadra, the 
righteous Daksa propitiated the mighty god, the 
holder of the trident, Mahesvara. The hearth of 
sacrifice, deserced by the Brahmanas, had been 
consumed; Yajna had been metamorphosed to an 
antelope; the fires of Rudra’s wrath had been 
kindled; the attendants, wounded by the tridents of 
the servants of the god, were groaning with pain; 
the pieces of the uprooted sacrificial posts were 
acattered here and there; and the fragments of the 
meat-offerings were carried off by flights of hungry 
vultures, and herds of howling jackals. Suppressing 
his vital airs, and taking up a posture of meditation, 
the many-sighted victor of his foes, Daksa fixed his 
eyes every where upon his thoughts. Then the god 
of gods appeared from the altar, resplendent as a 
thousand suns, and smiled upon him, and said. 
'Daksa, your sacrifice has been destroyed through 
sacred knowledge: I am well pleased with you:’ and 
then he smiled again, and said, 'What shall I do for 
you: declare, together with the preceptor of the 
gods.' 

"Then Daksa, frightened, alarmed, and agitated, 
his eyes suffused with tears, raised his hands 
reverentially to his brow, and said, ‘If lord, you are 
pleased; if I have found favour in your sight; if I 
am to be the object of your benevolence; if you will 
confer upon me a boon, this is the blessing 1 solicit, 
that all these provisions for the solemn sacrifice, 
which have been collected with much trouble and 
during a long time, and which have now been 
eaten, drunk, devoured, burnt, broken, scattered 
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abroad, may not have been prepared in vain.’ 'So 
let it be,' replied Hara, the subduer of ludra. And 
thereupon Daksa knelt down upon the earth, and 
praised gracefully the author of righteousness, the 
three-eyed god Mahadeva, repeating the eight 
thousand, names of the deity whose emblem is a 
bull.' 

NOTES 
1. The sacrifice of Daksa is a legend of some 

interest, from its historical and archaeological 
relations. It is obviously intended to intimate a 
struggle between the worshippers of Siva and of 
Visnu, in which at first the latter, but finally the 
former, acquired the ascendancy. It is also a 
favourite subject of Hindu sclupture, at least with 
the Hindus of the Saiva division, and makes a 
conspicuous figure both at Elephanta and Ellora. A 
representation of the dispersion and multilation of 
the gods and sages by Virabhadra. at the former, is 
published in the Archeologia, VII. 326. where it is 
described as the Judgement of Solomon! a figure of 
Virabhadra is given by Niebuhr, vol. II. tab. 10: 
and the entire group in the Bombay Transactions, 
vol.l. p. 220. It is described, p. 229; but Erskine 
has not verified the subject, although in cannot 
admit of doubt The groupe described, p. 224, 
probably represents the introductory details given 
in our text. Of the Ellora sculptures, a striking one 
occurs in what Sir C. Malet calls the Doomar Leyna 
cave, where is "Veer Budder. with eight hands. In 
one is suspended the slain Rajah Dutz,” A. R. VI, 
396. And there is also a representation of 'Ehr 
Budr,' in one of the colonadcs of Kailasa;'being, in 
fact, the same figure as that at Elephanta. Bombay 
Tr. Ill, 287. The legend of Daksa therefore was 
popular when those cavern temples were excavated. 
The story is told in much more detail in several 
other Puranas, and with some variations, which will 
be noticed: but the above has been selected as a 
specimen of the style of the Vayu Purana. and as 
being a narration which, from its inartifical, 
obscure, tautological, and uncircumstantial 
construction, is probably of an ancient date. The 
same legend, in the same words, is given in the 
Brahma Purana 

2. Or this may be understood to imply, that the 
original story is in the Vedas; the term being, as 
usual in such a reference, ifct ffa l Gangadvara. the 
place where the Ganges descends to the plains—or 
HaridvSr. as it is more usually termed—is usually 

specified as the scene of action. The Lihga is more 
precise, calling it Kanakbala, which is the village 
still called Kankhal, near Haridvar (Megha Dutft, p. 
59). It rather inaccurately, however, describes this 
as upon Hamsa peak;, a point of the Himalaya: 

3. The KQrma Purana gives also this discussion 
between Dadhicha and Daksa, and their dialogue 
contains some curious matter. Daksa, for instance, 
states that no portion of a sacrifice is ever allotted 
to Siva, and no prayers are directed to be addressed 
to him, or to his bride: f| h vft: 

l ^ l Dadhicha 
apparently evades the objection, and claims a share 
for Rudra, consisting of the triad of gods, as one 
with the sun, who is undoubtedly hymned by the 
several ministering priests of the Vedas: 7T 

I IsWWfui ^ xjRfd4N4l 

Daksa replies, that the twelve Adityas receive 
special oblations : that they are all the suns; and 
that he knows of no other. The Munis, who 
overbear the dispute, concur in his sentiments: V 7% 
sMiiRohI I TOsf tjjdf ^fct fdSTd 

tfef: I Trqgtfr TJTO: TEtPIRlT I dlsfMcqpd 

rtESf dl@|WW>lRull: II These notions seem to have been 
exchanged for others in the days of the Padma 
Purana and Bhagavata. as they place Daksa's 
neglect of Siva to the latter's filthy practices, his 
going naked, smearing himself with ashes, carrying 
a skull, and behaving as if he were drunk or crazed: 
alluding, no doubt, to the practices of Saiva 
mendicants, who seem to have abounded in the 
days of Sankaracharya, and since, there is no 
discussion in the Bhagavata. but Rudra is described 
as present at a former assembly, when his father-in- 
law censured him before the guests, and in conse¬ 
quence he departed in a age. His follower Nandi 
curses the company, and Bhrgu retorts in language 
descriptive of the Vamacharis, or left hand 
worshippers of Siva. “May all those” he says, “who 
adopt the worship of Bhava (Siva), all those who 
follow the practices of his worshippers, become 
heretics, and oppugners of holy doctrines; may they 
neglect the observances of purification; may they 
be of infirm intellects, wearing clotted hair, and 
ornamenting themselves with ashes and bones: and 
may they enter the Saiva initiation, in which 
spirituous liquor is the libation." 
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4. This simple account of Sati's share in the 
transaction is considerably modified in other 
accounts. In the Kurma, the quarrel begins with 
Daksa the patriarch's being, as he thinks, treated by 
his son-in-law with less respect than is his due. 
Upon his daughter Sati subsequently visiting him, 
he abuses her husband, and turns her out of his 
house. 

She in spite destroys herself: I Siva, 
hearing of this, comes to Daksa, and curses him to 
be born as a Ksatriya, the son of the Pracetasas, and 
to beget a son on his own daughter: ■Htqi qdl^i 

It is in this subsequent birth that 
the sacrifice occurs. The Lihga and Matsya allude 
to the dispute between Daksa and Sati. and to the 
latter's puting an end to herself by Yoga: 
’TWlfoErTrCRt 41'IHFWi TUJTtThe PSdma. 
Bhagavata, and Skanda in the Kasi Khanda, relate 
the dispute between father and daughter in a like 
manner, and in more detail. The first refers the 
death of Sati. however, to a prior period; and that 
and the Bhagavata both ascribe it to Yoga: TIcft TT?J: 

■^TUTfsHTfnpTTI The Kasi Khanda, with an 
improvement indicative of a later age, makes Satfi 
throw herself into the fire prepared for the 
solemnity. 

5. The description of Vlrabhadra and his 
followers is given in other Puranas in the same 
strain, but with less detail. 

6. Their exploits, aod those of Vlrabhadra, are 
more particularly specified elsewhere, especially in 
the Lihga. Kurma, and Bhagavta Puranas. Indra is 
knocked down and trampled on; Yama has his staff 
broken; Sarasvati and the Matrs have their noses 
cut off; Mitra or Bhaga has his eyes pulled out; 
Pusha has his teeth knocked down his throat; 
Candra is pummelled : Vahni's hands are cut off; 
Bhrgu loses his beard; the Brahmanas are pelted 
with stones : the Prajapatis are beaten . and the 
gods and demigods are run through with swords or 
stuck with arrows. 

7. This is also mentioned in the Lihga and in the 
Hari Variisa: and the latter thus accounts for the 
origin of the constellation Mlgosiras; Yajna, with 
the head of a dear, being elevated to the planetary 
region, by Brahma. 

8. As he prays to Siva presently, it could not well 
be meant here that Daksa was decapitated, although 
that is the . story in other places. The Lihga and 

Bhagavata both state that Vlrabhadra cut off Daks 
a's head, and threw it into the fire. After the fray 
therefore when Siva restored the dead to life, and 
the mutilated to their limbs. Daksa's head was not 
forthcoming : it was therefore replaced by the head 
of a goat, or, according to the KasT Khanda, that of 
a ram. No notice is taken in our text of the conflict 
elsewhere described between Vlrabhadra and Vis 
nu. In Ihe Lihga, the latter is beheaded, and his 
head is blown by the wind into the fire. The Kurma. 
though a Saiva Purana, is less irreverent towards 
Visnu, and after describing a contest in which both 
parties occasionally prevail, makes Brabma 
interpose, and separate the combatants. The Kasi 
Khanda of the Skanda Purana describes Visnu as 
defeated, and at the mercy of Vlrabhadra. who is 
prohibited by a voice from heaven from destroying 
his antagonist : whilst in the Hari Vams'a, Visnu 
compels Siva to fly, after taking him by the throat 
and nearly strangling him. The blackness of Siva's 
neck arose from this throttling, and not, as 
elsewhere described, from his drinking the poison 
produced at the churning of the ocean. 

•k-kieie 
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CHAPTER 9 

TcPTtSSTTC: 

-m-, Troft ^nt 

MilVK 33TtT 

^ reran 

^fl^ Trar ^'cddniyl^0^d:in?n 
■3 

Parasara said—But with respect to the 

question you have asked me. Maitreya, 

relating to the history of Sri, hear from me the 

tale as it was told to me by Marici. 

'^cihii: ?i^TW?Bbrarc trfSratfiraiff! 

^ ^ 911 

*wh*hwRsih raw to qifnrPfi 

atfHrrsrw^ «r^ tr^r grraifnirraii 3 11 

3rarl5RTfT;fenrlt ^gT ^Tt'JTTt wsr^i 

rft erai% qtRT^i fasira^y h<t: imi 
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F3T cn$ faynHi# fist 3jfuixr^i f» ^ u 

FFnsTFTrFHi TjfSr 

f^T f fm ^ff trfcjwr i)RwlH.u^ii 

f sstf FMTFMjFrUiciflffyirtF) 

t^wfgtrfir f? ^t: vwlFfdtfimm 

Durvasas, a portion of fsankara (Siva)', was 

wandering over the earth; when he beheld, in 

the hands of a nymph of air2, a garland of 

flowers culled from the trees of heaven, the 

fragrant, odour of which spread throughout the 

forest, and enraptured all who dwelt beneath 
its shade. The sage, who was then possessed 

by religious frenzy3; when he beheld that 

garland, demanded it of the graceful and full¬ 

eyed nymph, who, bowing to him 

reverentially, immediately presented it to him. 

He, as one frantic, placed the choplet upon his 

brow, and thus decorated resumed his path; 

when he beheld Indra, the husband of SacI, the 

ruler of the three worlds, approach, seated on 

his infuriated elephant Airavata, and attended 

by the gods. 

dFUAH: F: %TTT: 

T:II<SII otstftfttrttf 

ttrt fftii <? it 

FSFFFtrfmwTSFr TRrrf^r FRtrr:i 

nyiF ft tt# smirmHii ^oii 

The frenzied sage, taking from his head the 

garland of flowers, amidst which the bees 

collected ambrosia, threw it to the king of the 

gods, who caught it. and suspended it on the 

brow of Airavata, where it shone like the river 

Jahnavi, glittering on the dark summit of the 

mountain Kailasa. The elephant, whose eyes 

were dim with inebriety, and attracted by the 

smell, took hold of the garland with his trunk, 

and case it on the earth. 

'gftwr: i 

Him ^ftht f sn nn 

dlflcfl 

fsiFt SIFT ^RT FFF TTgrTt FTfrpFSfFII nn 

ffts sfa ftf; f Trftinrmgc ftft 

F F# f^TTFI &JFTII ^11 

fft FFifaui fiff ftftf f§ f=ffi 

tjs I^t^w^ii nu 

FT F’F^'SfI: FtJST *^F T?T3B f&A:l 

3TFteFFTFFFTTF; FTfFFT FFFT f^FJII ^ || 

Fl^FT FFFT FFTTTf %FT MIHl FffidtFl 

FFn?( iRtFF't FfeqfFII ^ II 

FFT WF«hW FF^fF FTTFTH) 

F TF FIFfrl^UI ^FTRTTFF^TFII ^11 

That chief of sages, Durvasas, was highly 

incensed at this disrespectful treatment of his 
gilt, and thus angrily addressed the sovereign 

of the immortals: “Inflated with the intoxica¬ 
tion of power, Vasava, vile of spirit, you are 

an idiot not to respect the garland I presented 

to you, which was the dwelling of Fortune 

(Sri), You have not acknowledged it as a 

largess'; you have not bowed yourself before 

me; you have not placed the wreath upon your 

head, with your countenance expanding with 

delight. Now, tool, for that you have not 

infinitely prized the gailand that I gave you, 

your sovereignty over the three worlds shall be 

subverted. You confoundest me, Sakra, with 

other Brahmanas. and hence I have suffered 

disrespect from your arrogance: but in like 
manner as you have cast the garland I gave 

you down on the ground, so shall your 
dominion over the universe be whelmed in 

ruin. You have offended one whose wrath is 

dreaded by all created things, king of the gods, 
even me, by thine excessive pride.” 

FFFT3FTF 

F^ FTFJTTFvFTSFFte# <FTlpFd:l 

FFTSFTFTF FFT ^6II 

3JF1FFIF: F FFT FfmFFnjT-.FTF) 

TTi^FTF gF^T ■gfFFrFT: II ^ II 
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Parasara said- Descending hastily from his 

elephant, Mahandra endeavoured to appease 

the sinless Durvasas: but to the excuses and 

prostrations of the thousand-eyed, the Muni 

answered, 

fgfal 3etTrt 

tt? g g ttt gift Scnrri 

Sift tt TTW: §o#Wigft tn^lRoll 

ftrfgrfirfgftfoft 'ftl-fnilftdT gsjTI 

3T5nPd4iK4i4w ggfggiftft tlT^II ^ ?ll 

gfhSTSr^TRm: "STlt 

nftsfft grhtgaigtpg&ii ? ^ u 

ig<?raff®w<ng ^psrcpi 

ftft^g ®fenpft mt ft t nft wfii ? ? n 

qft atftft of^TT fogftr ywgfti 

fgswnftft gg: <jft^^gifft®?qjn'«ii 

Durvasa said— “I am not of a 
compassionate heart, nor is forgiveness 

congenial to my nature. Other Munis may 

relent; but know me, Sakra, to be Durvasas. 

You have in vain been rendered insolent by 

Gautama and others; for know me, Indra, to be 

Durvasas, whose nature is a stranger to 

remorse. You have been flattered by Vasistha 

and other tender-hearted saints, whose loud 

praises have made you so arrogant, that you 
have insulted me. But who is there in the 

universe that can behold my countenance, dark 

with frowns, and surrounded by my blazing 

hair, and not tremble ? What need of words? I 

will net forgive, whatever semblance of 

humility you may assume." 

^cwi 5(^41 fgft tt 5^: 1 

HtT: ggft ft:#® geH'duqj 

wh.ii ^11 

t gw; g gggftft gprar-.i 

g g gggft gg:ii ^vsn 

ft:^TCTT g®vfT HftTT gftftgT:! 

f| ggfft ftilrlhll 9^11 

grr: gft gft Haft: gft ggggtfr gi 

ft:#ra>|0li fH: ftgi ftr IJtnT: 

gc^ftaiftwrasr fwmt T[ftfggn 
Hf-ftd: TTWW fc*gfjld:ll^oll 

,Hc|rq4sg*dMfcir4$|yd: ftftT: ^gplj 

Parasara said— Having thus spoken, the 

Brahman went his way; and the king of the 

gods, remounting his elephant, returned to his 

capital Amaravati. Thence forward, Maitreya, 
the three worlds and Sakra lost their vigour, 

and all vegetable products, plants, and herbs 
were withered and died; sacrifices were no 
longer offered; devout exercises no longer 
practised; men were no more addicted to 
charity or; any moral or religious obligation; 

all beings became devoid of steadiness ; all 
the faculties of sense were obsttucted by 
cupidity; and men's desires were excited by 

frivolous objects. Where there is energy, there 
is prosperity; and upon prosperity energy 

depends. How can those abandoned by 
prosperity be possessed of energy; and without 
energy, where is excellence ? Without 
excellence there can be no vigour nor heroism 

amongst men : he who has neither courage nor 

strength, will be spurned by all: and he who is 
universally created with disgrace, must suffer 
abasement of his intellectual faculties. 

q^rgretft:#® fftgft Tnggfsftu 3 *n 

y*cftg<tfggt:i 

Hftrfftp ft:aftET ft®: 

fafadlfteletfir Whit gg: 113311 

gfwft jpn?iggftw:i 
ggtg^ ®ftft gg; ftRii^n 

The three regions being thus wholly 

divested of prosperity, and deprived of energy, 

the Danavas and sons of Diti, the enemies of 

the gods, who were incapable of steadiness, 

and agitated by ambition, put torch their 
strength against the gods. They engaged in war 
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with the feeble and unfortunate divinities; and 

Indra and the rest, being overcome in fight, 

fled for refuge to Brahma, preceded by the god 

of flame (Hutas'ana). When the great father of 

the universe had heard all that had come to 

pass, he said to the deities, 

•ajjJfarcf 

cRTCTTf qnr%rat:ll3$ll 

JJOIdlfd<H TT ef: tfctT IgSTRzrfwi 

Brahma said- “Repair for protection to the 

god of high and low, the tamer of the demons, 

the causeless cause of creation, preservaction, 

and destruction; the progenitor of the 

progenitors; the immortal, unconquerable Vis 

nu; the cause of matter and spirit, of his 

unengendered products; the remover of the 

grief of all who humble themselves before 

him: he will give you aid." 

TJcnjeRcIT 

TT TR^T tiM^d: fiRTTT?:l 

pra wrtrrftT ^frqji 3 c n 

Having thus spoken to the deities. Brahma 

proceeded along with them to the northern 
shore of the sea of milk; and with reverential 

words thus prayed to the supreme Hari; 

Wfarer 

3 <? u 

HRIiltriquilqifiqvImuiiqtrDqfli^i 

WfrfRT Tjffg 'IhURiqiltfoll 

m tjtr: uifdtST 7RJT:7tTqj 

m |gr: qtrnimfq tt: ttT:||'*^II 

ITT: <TTWf fWf 

WRU\ TRTfyt TR Tt tjpptt Wtl 

TT TO: JRfcf irtf^ll 

Brahma said- "We glorify him who is all 
things, the lord supreme over all, unborn, 

imperishable; the protector of the mighty ones 

of creation; the unperceived, indivisible 
Narayana, the smallest of the smallest, the 

largest of the largest of the elements; in whom 
are all things, from whom are all things; who 
was before existence; the god who is all 
beings, who is the end of ultimate objects, who 

is beyond final spirit, and is one with supreme 
soul; who is contemplated as the cause of final 
liberation by sages anxious to be free; in 

whom are not the qualities of goodness, 

foulness, or darkness, that belong to 
undeveloped nature. May that purest of all 
pure spirits this day be propitious to us. 

UlWtl 

TTRT ^pgRT JPRtgf 3fT:ir**ll 

^i 

R fgspCTT TT: 

May that Hari be propitious to us, whose 
inherent might is not an object of the 
progressive chain of moments or of days, that 

make up time. May he who is called the 
supreme god, who is not in need of assistance, 
Hari, the soul of all embodied substance, be 

favourable unto us. 

TT: gnTtmr cFTTTJTT^nffir cbKUiqj 

^raViTfa =ettt: g*4 trrftgg tt 

chr4<*r4w tt: girtf tt: tsrri 

ncd}i4d)i4,qal dwruJ inJidi: T*T rTfjl'tf'all 

May that Hari, who is both cause and 

effect; who is the cause of cause, the effect of 
effect; he who is the effect of successive 

effect: who is the effect of the effect of the 
effect himself; the product of the effect of the 
effect of the effect, or elemental substance; to 

him I bow.5 

giTTUT 3,Rirrpqifrr wm <*K'Ji*nuiqi 

TT<g>RUTRT If wrr thmiT: T*T fWTRII II 

wt cti 

gn^ w jmgT: rttr tRfn*<>ii 
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The cause of the cause; the cause of the 

cause of the cause; the cause of them all; to 

him I bow. To him who is the enjoyer and 

thing to be enjoyed; the creator and thing to be 
created; who is the agent and the effect; to that 
supreme being I bow. 

3toq^inflr«R dfSMill: WT ^fll ^o|| 

t wr t tj ^4 -m 

urd farmit: WP: WFvtRii 4 *11 

The infinite nature of Visnu is pure, 
intelligent, perpetual, unborn, undecayable, 
inexhaustible, inscrutable, immutable; it is 
neither gross nor subtile, nor capable of being 
defined: to that ever holy nature of Visnu I 
bow. 

*RT ^fT T T T ^ 7lfT:l 

rrffSJTT: 

Jmg- rifeuti) *re4 

rtfSBJTt: rp[4 WfllHkll 

IT#? f^OTTT StrRHT 9T3T 4t ^llWHIl4 5II 

To him whose faculty to create the universe 

abides in but a part of but the ten-millionth 

part of him; to him who is one with the 

inexhaustible supreme spirit, I bow: and to the 

glorious nature of the supreme Visnu, which 

nor gods, nor sages, nor I, nor Sankara 

apprehend; that nature which the Yogis, after 
incessant effort, effacing both moral merit and 

demerit, behold to be contemplated in the 

mystical monosyllable Om: the supreme glory 

of Visnu, who is the first of all; of whom, one 

only god, the triple energy is the same with 
Brahma, Visnu, and Siva: oh lord of all, great 

soul of all, asylum of all, undecayable, have 

pity upon your servants; oh Visnu, he manifest 

to us.” 

inirwM: sreTafa $t3t ^ 

3n4if?r wt 

rfWTrJT: V? TP? Tfct h 6II 

Parasara continued-The gods, having heard 

this prayer uttered by Brahma, bowed down, 

and cried, “Be favourable to us; be present to 
our sight: we bow down to that glorious nature 
which the mighty Brahma does not know; that 

which is your nature, oh imperishable, in 

whom the universe abides.” 

cumstat srsmrOTam 

A'^cnk: nf: fFW%TRraT:llh<?ll 

srrat 4: Td&mr 

t ^TT: RT TPIrgrg: ^ o II 

^gfisncisrai 

Then the gods having ended, Brhaspati and 

the divine Rsis thus prayed: “We bow down to 

the being entitled to adoration; who is the first 

object of sacrifice; who was before the first of 

things; the creator of the creator of the world; 

the undefinable: oh lord of all that has been or 
is to be; imperishable type of sacrifice; have 

pity upon your worshippers; appear to them, 

prostrate before you. 

tnt sr?TT 3$c(t4 TTf 

Tri M^onrl 

cWT II $ } II 

awmswi TOT 

wr WTP-JSIHT: TPTW ^<MPIUJ|: 115*11 

Here is Brahma; here is Trilocana (the 

three-eyed Siva), with the Rudras; Pusan (the 

sun), with the Adityas; and Fire, with all the 

mighty luminaries: here are the sons of As'vinl 

(the two Asvini Kumaras). the Vasus and all 

the winds, the Sadhyas, the VisVedevas, and 

Indra the king of the gods: all of whom bow 

lowly before you : all the tribes of the 
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immortals, vanquished by the demon host, 
have fled to you for succour.” 

3grq 

tret 

vH-um T^g trr^T:ii^mi 

t <jgT ^ ggr ^gnyigxwiflguHJ 

frggt Hfyr^gqu^ii 

snmg wren: ^ ^HtRdfq^uii:i 

jTgg: ^(lehlqT f'tdlM^<)Mqi:ll^'>9ii 

Parasara continued-Thus prayed to, the 

supreme deity, the mighty holder of the conch 

and discus, showed himself to them: and 

beholding the lord of gods, bearing a shell, a 

discus, and a mace, the assemblage of 

primeval form, and radiant with embodied 

light. Pitamaha and the other deities, their eyes 

moistened with rapture, first paid him homage 

and then thus addressed him : 

^gt 

gm qgtsfg^ggg <g ggn <g ftRra^i 

ij^fccwfR: TjcRtgw: gfggTgg:ii^n 

gggr ire<T: grsgr jg& $gw ggpji 

gtsg ddHidt ^g gghr ^wumi^ii 

g tg^g ggtwr gg: •Hsfggl ggpfi 

<g gggg ggzgnrRgglfrc: ggrgfgmgoii 

ggforgg^rgwTfagr 

gggg wt fg^n) TrcngT 11 vs ^11 

Gods said- “Repeated salutation to you, 

who are indefinable: you are Brahma; you are 
the wonder of the Pinaka bow (Siva); you are 

Indra; you are fire, air, the god of waters, the 

sun, the king of death (Yama), the Vasus, the 

Maruts (the winds), the Sadhyas, and 
Visvadevas. This assembly of divinities, that 

now has come before you, you are; for, the 

creator of the world, you are every where. You 
are the sacrifice, the prayer of oblation, the 

mystic syllable Om, the sovereign of all 
creatures: you are all that is to be known, or to 

be unknown: oh universal soul, the whole 

world consists of you. We, discomfited by the 

Daityas, have fled to you, oh Visnu, for 

refuge. 

gg treftg ugfa^fgrmiqgtg g:i 

HigsrfWai gigjr 

UWvlIillfd wt <gmvlNiUHiyHHj 

?g 3W721 trggrgpf 

gggt trt ^ggigegpgigg g>giP9*ii 

Spirit of all, have compassion upon us; 

defend us with your mighty power. There will 

be affliction, desire, trouble, and grief, until 

your protection is obtained : but you are the 

remover of all sins. Do you then, oh pure of 

spirit, show favour unto us who have fled to 

you: oh lord of all, protect us with your great 
power, in union with the goddess who is your 

strength6.” 

grn?rc ggig 

i?g mui3hA<£R:i 

Hari, the creator of the universe, being thus 

prayed to by the prostrate divinities, smiled, 
and thus spoke: 

gtaggT^grg 

?fggr gggi ^gr: 

ggpg? g^-f^ggf ggfscRtfgg 

strata gferr sfareft g*viVfi:i 

wi *pgt f«gr f^gr grgfgg{iiggii 

gsqggpjg ^gT: ggjgfga^i 

Visnu said- "With renovated energy, oh 

gods, I will restore your strength. Do you act 

as I enjoin. Let all the gods, associated with 

the Asuras, cast all sorts of medicinal herbs 

into the sea of milk; and then taking the 

mountain Mandara for the churning-Kick, the 

serpent Vasuki for the rope, chum the ocean 

together for ambrosia; depending upon my aid. 

gij?Tgi*4foTiig<jii 

gmi^H'utThHt ^g grsn gfgtggi 

gsggr^ g ggrasft gtf gggrattojg^ii g <? n 
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cctt i ctfaznftr ?m fesifirf5<r:i 

T JTTW?!^Rt ^T: ^^g^TOTfTR:IUo|| 

To secure the assistance of Daityas, you 

must be at peace with them, and engage to 

give them an equal portion of the fruit of your 

associated toil; promising them, that by 

drinking the Amrta that shall be produced 

from the agitated ocean, they shall become 

mighty an immortal. I will take care that the 

enemies of the gods shall not partake of the 

percious draught; that they shall share in the 

labour alone.” 

W91T 3ctT?t 

TTcf rTcT: TJTf:! 

dwmyi: w=fnt 

c?\\ 

Being thus inscrucccd by the god of gods, 

the divinities entered into alliance with the 

demons, and they jointly undertook the 

acquirement of the beverage of immortality. 

They collected various kinds of medicinal 

herbs, and cast them into the sea of milk, the 

waters of which were radiant as the thin and 

shining clouds of autumn. 

Wt *R!t 

tmt qfenmw crTOip^n <s s n 

fofJT: TT%TT: 11^ ^TcT: ^5 rTcf: ^irTT: I 

yrutrfddi: 

aft Transit ^ ?fr: i 

They then took the mountain Mandara for 

the staff; the serpent Vasuki for the cord; and 

commenced to churn the ocean for the Amrta. 

The assembled gods were stationed by Krsna 

at the tail of the serpent; the Daityas and 

Danavas at its head and neck. Scorched by the 

flames emitted from his inflated hood, the 

demons were shorn of their glory; whilst the 

clouds driven towards his tail by the breath of 

his mouth, refreshed the gods with revivifying 

showers. In the midst of the milky sea, Hari 

himself, in the form of a tortoise, served as a 

pivot for the mountain, as it was whirled 

around. 

*,U<jtrw ^FtT TTst rraPTsrar:i 

rRITcr^TrT ^ II6 <? II 

T5RTT II <? o || 

The holder of the mace and discus was 
present in other forms amongst the gods and 

demons, and assisted to drag the monarch of 

the serpent race: and in another vast body he 

sat upon the summit of the mountain. With 

one portion or his energy, unseen by gods or 

demons, he sustained the serpent king; and 
with another, infused vigour into the gods. 

■RSiqqp) fTWwfal Sfarsft ^m3:I 

'gfagfaifleKt, mf frfa: fbjftrani <? w 

it ^ it 

fahfctfefa fq^r-ti tereratri arm 

gw greuft udiyfuidHWHiii <? ? n 

From the ocean, thus churned by the gods 

and Danavas, first uprose the cow Surabhi. the 

fountain of milk and curds, worshipped by the 

divinities, and beheld by them and their 

associates with minds disturbed, and eyes 

glistening with delight. Then, as the holy 

Siddhas in the sky wondered what this could 

be, appeared the goddess VarunI (the deity of 

wine), her eyes rolling with intoxication. 

fidraril<f sttrr^TT wray'T *rn<fi 
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^^ii4jjuirtfRcidsnmT'Hi wru 

i&tt Tncrr^T.-ii <? mi 

Next from the whirlpool of the deep, 

sprang the celescial Parijata tree, the delight of 

the nymphs of heaven, perfuming the world 

with its blossoms. The troop of Apsarasas. the 

nymphs of heaven, were then produced, of 

surprising loveliness, endowed with beauty 

and with taste. 

spjpr fgw ■=ttttt: sfrfcrer <? e 11 

cTcf: ^TT-«;Heii:l 

smd41<di: Tif tjRtRt: 

The cool-rayed moon next rose, and was 

seized by Mahadeva: and then poison was 

engendered from the sea, of which the snake 

gods (Nagas) took possession. Dhanvantari, 

robed in white, and bearing in his hand the cup 

of Amrta, next came forth: beholding which, 

the sons of Diti and of Danu, as well as the 
Munis, were filled with satisfaction and 

delight. 

ctrt: ^iccblRdh'dl (cldilfhchMcl f^ERTTl 

iKHHdWI^dl TjdqgMtTII^II 

fmjici^isirtd^i pat 3Pj:ii on 

tydlclitigtsll 15^^§9Tmft7TnTT:l 

TTflUT: uR'dtdt^: t>o ^11 

Then, seated on a full-blown lotus, and 

holding a water-lily in her hand, the goddess 

Sri, radiant with beauty, rose from the waves. 

The great sages, enraptured, hymned her with 

the song dedicated to her praise'. Vis'vavasu 

and other heavenly quiristers sang, and 

Ghrtaci and other celestial nymphs danced 

before her, Ganga and other holy streams 
attended for her ablutions; and the elephants of 

the skies, taking up their pure waters in vases 

of gold, poured them over the goddess, the 
queen of the universal world. 

^ fcpjJqiMi n4>|< WII ^0^11 

rtt?(t ^mmfhcTTi 

W TR^cJHT TRlt cf^WT ^:ll 

cTS^CTT ^ TTpTT W P^Rtqihdm ^oqil 

ifct WT fgrojiRl^gT3T:l 

cSTrTJT cTtpiT forfri%pfITOT:ll ^o^ll 

The sea of milk in person presented her 

with in wreath of never-fading flowers; and 

the artist of tnc gods (Visvakarma) decorated 

her person with heavenly ornaments. Thus 

bathed, attired, and adorned, the goddess, in 

the view of the celestials, cast herself upon the 

breast of Hari; and there reclining, turned her 

eyes upon the deities, who were inspired with 

rapture by her gaze. Not so the Daityas, who, 

with Vipracitti at their head, were filled with 

indignation, as Visnu turned away from them, 
and they were abandoned by the goddess of 

prosperity (Laksmi). 

cRHSt mHI§Vh y-cRtftcF* 

gmnsg wst n^f|*in3dHn 

W\: hh: fRTOTT: 'd^dp 

aadiyyRirteivii w*ri: 11*0^11 

wn f^rr ^ TiTriTH g f^r in n° h 

d<h pT TRET: ^xtjMdl^dHJ 

yfumni •qyiru^q 3il9llhTT fdftta'JMJI WII 

The powerful and indignant Daityas then 

forcibly seized the Amrta-cup. that was in the 
hand of Dhanvantari; but Visnu. assumin', a 

female form, fascinated and deluded them; and 
recovering the Amrta from them, delivered it 
to the gods. Sakra and the other deities quaffed 
the ambrosia. The incensed demons, grasping 
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their weapons, fell upon them; but the gods, 
into whom the ambrosial draught had infused 

new vigour, defeated and put their host to 

flight, and they fled through the regions of 
space, and plunged into the subterraneous 
realms of Patal. The gods thereat greacly 
rejoiced, did homage to the holder of the 

discus and mace, and resumed their reign in 
heaven. 

cT?r: STOW: ^4: wft 

gnf w {Ttfrmret frt qftbtfiidii 

The sun shone with renovated splendour, 
and again discharged his appointed task; and 
the celestial luminaries again circled, oh best 

of Munis, in their respective orbits. Fire once 
more blazed aloft, beautiful in splendour; and 

the minds of all beings were animated by 

devotion. 

fWIWTtT: Wfi: 

felt ^ Wet: II II 

The three worlds again were rendered 

happy by prosperity; and Indra, the chief of 
the gods, was restored to power. Seated upon 

his throne, and once more in heaven, 
exercising sovereignty over the gods, Sakra 

thus eulogized the goddess who bears a lotus 

in her hand: 

wwrar 

fawih^rwiRsraiqji mu 

rd fSIT We>T TcTOT c>ll<»)Mlc(fa| 

TRZtr TrfW: tWT ffaifaT 4HWdlll ^V9I| 

gufaai ^ 

WtlWT&glT ^ t# ftyfw>Qj<rTcrif4j41ll ^<£11 

Tf^ll II 

cBT I5RIT WtPJW WfW TTcNt^m WJ-.I 

3tatr^ ttffrrfiRg WWT^T:lir<"ll 

kfiryrh TteRWf 

r^Rf wfatP{ll ^ ?ll 

WRT: ^uwyjHiit ari-astTrfeRifi 

^WT^rF»T?mPt fWrW r^^HI^UIT^II ^?^ll 

gwmt t iwRt^ii w ? n 

Indra said- “I bow down to Sri. the mother 

of all beings, seated on her lotus throne, with 

eyes like full-blown lotuses, reclining on the 
breast of Visnu. You are Siddhi (superhuman 

power): you are Swadha and Svaha: you are 
ambrosia (Sudha). the purifier of the universe: 
you are evening, night, and dawn: you are 
power, faith, intellect: you are the goddess of 

letters (SarasvatT). You, beautiful goddess, are 
knowledge of devotion, great knowledge^ 
mystic knowledge, and spiritual knowledge; 

which confers eternal liberation. You are the 
science of reasoning, the three Vedas, the arts 

and sciences:10 you are moral and political 
science. The world is peopled by you with 

pleasing or displeasing forms. Who else than 
you, oh goddess, is seated on that person of the 

god of gods, the wielder of the mace, which is 
made up of sacrifice, and contemplated by 
holy ascetics? Abandoned, by you, the three 
worlds were on the brink of ruin; but they have 
been reanimated by you. From your propitious 
gaze, oh mighty goddess, men obtain wives, 
children, dwellings, friends, harvests, wealth. 

Health and strength, power, victory, happiness, 
are easy of attainment to those upon whom 

you smilest. 

TTTfTT ^4'MdHI IjR: focTTI 

toi^ wrer 3PT?cznF yrwTHJi w n 

■nr Herr iTte w tj? m vfrwzHi 
m wftt cf^TTfr SM: ttsJuwftn 

"FT TIT TIT f^WThl 

-crti fdwri^iwviivitlMi r ii 

TRFT TF^fNtpsrt tT8JT ?li<TlfefipjtfT:l 

oTSR) ^ TfT: mi: TR^Trfif $ r^ITO^II ^\9II 
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^qraHlfell: Tm: yijHlIUnskA 

ipr^ f^furr 3#n ^ c ii 

TT IT «RT: TT gicdlH: TT 

TT^Pt: TT rf feraTR^ vmm Ttfar ^T%T:ll mil 

wT tguwiiiPi ^hi^ii: TT^rr ^pn: i 

RTT^jJTsIft SPKgrfr RTR fewjqorrifil ^o|| 

T ?T duTRfg ?TTFT fulfil %SRT:I 

TRT^ XRnl^T WTH^TT#: ^IrHIl ^ ^11 

You are the mother of all beings, as the god 
of gods. Hari, is their, father; and this world, 

whether animate or inanimate, is pervaded by 

you and Visnu. Oh you who purify all things, 

forsake not our treasures, our granaries, our 
dwellings, our dependants, our persons, our 
wives: abandon not our children, our friends, 

our lineage, our jewels, oh you who abide on 
the bosom of the god of gods. They whom you 
desert are forsaken-by truth, by purity, and 

goodness, by every amiable and excellent 
quality; whilst the base and worthless upon 

whom you look favourably become 

immediately endowed with all excellent 
qualifications, with families, and with power. 
He on whom your countenance is turned is 
honourable, amiable, prosperous, wise, and of 

exalted birth; a hero of irresistible prowess: 
but all his merits and his advantages are 
converted into worthlessness from whom, 

beloved of Visnu, mother of the world, you 
averted your face. The tongues of Brahma are 
unequal to celebrate your excellence. Be 
propitious to me, oh goddess, lotus-eyed, and 
never forsake me more.” 

Tier WdT TP2T^> 3fT? ^ 

sjUenTT UcTrfdHi TT%?tfepTT fptll ^ ? II 

Paras'ara continued- Being thus praised, the 

gratified Sri, abiding in all creatures, and 

heard by all beings, replied to the god of a 

hundred rites (Satakratu); 

TUfrgSlfw TTTltoTFH % 

eft <fnfoct *ifWr rictmdm mu 

Sri said- “I am pleased, monarch of the 

gods, by thine adoration. Demand from me 

what you desire: I have come to fulfil your 

wishes.” 

^ 3srrer 

r tgqr spm wt: r?:ii 

■r t TrferFSTt fefaJtsRT rrii ^ q u 

Indra replied- “If. Goddess, you will grant 

my prayers; if it I am worthy of your bounty '; 

be this my first request, that the three worlds 

may never again be deprived of your presence. 

My second supplication, daughter of ocean, is, 

that you will not forsake him who shall 

celebrate your praises in the words I have 
addressed to you.” “I will not abandon,” 

?ftWeT 

tvTTcR R TicU^nrq ^TRctl 

cHt w TcTtTTWfp^ril ^ 5II 

RSJ TTFT HOT JfTrT: 4dlW-H 

■Rt triwiRi r Rwi ^f^iPR mu 

The goddess answered, “the three worlds 
again : this your first boon is granted; for I am 
gratified by your praises: and further, I will 

never turn my face away from that mortal who 
morning and evening shall repeat the hymn 

with which you have addressed me. 

Wt 35fTtT 

W: ^ t TOI 

RRR WPtFT WdmiTOTTftdm 

^Tt: TsRlrRT TTRRr?tT Sit: Rchc^: TJR:I 

^■-qHciqAH- yqdiydR-tJRll ?? <? n 

Ref R5JT sffRrWIMi ^c&cJt ^SRT^T: I 

3T3TTTT R2TT sfrTTT^TenfsRfil ^o|| 

jpgT MOI^dl 3TTfMt5R^R^T ift-.l 

T>fdRuj) 
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Parasara proceeded— Thus, Maitreya, in 

former times the goddess Sri conferred these 
boons upon the king of the gods, being pleased 

by his adorations; but her first birth was as the 
daughter of Bhrgu by Khyati: it was at a 
subsequent period that she was produced from 
the sea, at the churning of the ocean by the 

demons and the gods, to obtain ambrosia.” For 

in like manner as the lord of the world, the god 
of gods. Janardana, descends amongst 
mankind (in various shapes), so does his 
coadjutrix Sri. Thus when Hari was born as a 

dwarf, the son of Aditi. LaksmI appeared from 

a lotus (as Padma or Kamala); when he was 
born as Rama, of the race of Bhrgu (or 

Parasurama). she was Dharani; when he was 
Raghava (Ramacandra), she was Slta; and 

when he was Krsna, she became Rukmini. 

31% xj|3c% fafcuj)}q| ^TfjRtll 

xf TTT%I 

r^(r%poi'r ^ Wii 

vww m wi 

Mdrud % x|ch? %l 

3R%t: cfiHfra'HT T dtadR) <5><lxT4ll II 

In the other descents of Visnu, she is his 
associate. If he takes a celestial form, she 
appears as divine; if a mortal, she becomes a 
mortal too. transforming her own person 
agreeably to whatever character it pleases Vis 
nu to put on. Whosoever hears this account of 
the birth of LaksmI, whosoever reads it. shall 
never lose the goddess Fortune from his 
dwelling for three generations; and misfortune, 
the fountain of strife, shall never enter into 
those houses in which the hymns to Sri are 
repeated. 

TTrTtT ^ SRPT. uRyxyjfhl 

sfNfsjT STTtlT ^fflT Will II 

% c^RIT:l 

%f?r T cte chcuR<d;uiHtFTt:ii 

Thus, Brahman, have I narrated to you. in 

answer to your question, how LaksmI. 

formerly the daughter of Bhrgu, sprang from 

the sea of milk; find misfortune shall never 
visit those amongst mankind who daily recite 

the praises of LaksmI uttered by Indra. which 

are the origin and cause of all prosperity. 

*** 

NOTES 

1. Durvasas was the son of Atri by Anasuya, and 
was an incarnation of a portion of Siva. 

2. A Vidyadhari. These beings, male and female, 
are spirits of an inferior order, tenanting the middle 
regions of the atmosphere. According to the Vayu, 
the garland was given to the nymph by Devi. 

3. He observed the Vrata, or vow of intanily; 
^HptcPJTl equivalent to the ecstasies of some 
religious fanatics. 'In this state.’ says the com¬ 
mentator. 'even Saints are devils :' 4IRh1 ft? aol-nul: 

fqwert 
4. They became Nih-satwa; and Satwa is 

explained throughout by Dhairyya, steadness, 
'fortitude.' 

5. The first effect of primary cause is nature, or 
Prakrti : the effect of the effect, or of Prakrti, is 
Mahat : effect in the third degree is Ahamkara: in 
the fourth, or the effect of the effect (Ahamkara) of 
the the effect (Mahat) of the effect (Prakrti), is 
elementary substance, or Bhuta. Visnu is each and 
all. So in tire succeeding ascending scale, Brahma is 
the cause of mortal life : the cause of Brahma is the 
egg, or aggregate elementary matter : its cause is, 
therefore, elementary matter; the cause of which is 
subtile or rudimental matter, which originates from 
Ahamkara. and so on. Visnu is also each and all of 
these. 

6. With your Sakti. or the goddess Sri or LaksmI. 
7. Or with the Sukta, or hymn of the Vedas, 

commencing. "Hiranyu vamam." etc. 
8. The churning of the ocean does not occur in 

several of the Puranas, and is but cursorily alluded 
to in the Siva, Linga, and Kurma Puranas. The 
Vayu and Padma have much the same narrative as 
that of our text; and so have the Agni and 
Bhagavata, except that they refer only briefly to the 
anger of Durvasas, without narrating the 
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circumstances; indicating their being posterior, 
therefore, to the original tale. The part, however, 
assigned to Durvasas appears to be an 
embellishment added to the original, for no 
mention of him occurs in the Matsya Purana nor 
even in the Hari Vamsa, neither does it occur in 
what may be considered the oldest extant versions 
of the story, those of the Ramayana and 
Mahabharata : both these ascribe the occurrence to 
the desire of the gods and Daityas to become 
immortal. The Matsya assigns a similar motive to 
the gods, instigated by observing that the Daityas 
slain by them in battle were restored to life by 
Sukra with the SanjivinI, or herb of immortality, 
which he bad discovered. The account in the Hari 
Vamsa is brief and obscure, and is explained by the 
commentator as an allegory, in which the churning 
of the ocean typifies ascetic penance, and the 
ambrosia is final liberation : but this is mere 
mystification. The legend of the Ramayana is 
translated, vol. 1. p. 410. of the Serampore edition ; 
and that of the Mahabharata by Wilkins, in the 
notes to his translation of the BhSgavata Gita. See 
also the original text. Cat ed. p. 40. It has been 
presented 'to general readers in a more attractive 
form by my friend H. M. Paiker. in his Draught of 
Immortality, printed with other poems, Lond. 1827. 

The Matsya Purana has many of the stanzas of the 
Mahabharata interspersed with others. There is 
some variety in the order and number of articles 
produced from the ocean. As I have observed 
elsewhere (Hindu Theatre, 1. 59. Load, ed.), the 
popular enumeration is fourteen, but the Ramayana 
specifies but nine; the Mahabharata. nine; the 
Bhagavata. ten; the Padma. nine; the Vayu. twelve; 
the Matsya. perhaps, gives the whole number. 
Those in which most agree, are, I. the Halahala or 
KSlakuta poison, swallowed by Siva : 2. VarunI or 
Sura, the goddess of wine, who being taken by the 
gods, and rejected by the Daityas, the former were 
termed Suras, and the latter Asuras: 3. the horse 
Ucchaisravas. taken by Indra : 4. Kaustubha, the 
jewel worn by Visnu : 5. the moon : 6. 

Dhanvantari, with the Amrta in his Kamandalu. or 
vase, and these two articles are in the Vayu consi¬ 
dered as distinct products : 7. the goddess Padma 
or-Srl : 8. the Apsarasas, or nymphs of heaven : 9. 
Surabhi, or the cow of plenty : 10. the Parijata tree, 
or tree of heaven : 11. Airavata, the elephant taken 

by Indra. The Matsya adds, 12. the umbrella taken 
by Varuna : 13. the earrings taken by Indra, and 
given to Aditi : and apparently another horse, the 
white horse of the sun : or the number may be 
completed by counting the Amrta separately from 
Dhanvantari. The number is made up in the popular 
lists by adding the bow and the conch of Visnu; but 
there does not seem to be any good authority for 
this, and the addition is a sectarial one : so is that of 
the Tulasi tree, plant sacred to Krsna, which is one 
of the twelve specified by the Vayu Purana The 
Uttara Khanda of the Padma Purana has a peculiar 
enumeration, or. Poison; Jyestha or AlaksmI, the 
goddess of misfortune, the elder bom to fortune : 
the goddess of wine; Nidra, or sloth; the Apsarasas; 
the elephant of Indra; LaksmI; the moon; and the 
Tulasi plant The reference to MohinI, the female 
form assumed by Visnu, is very brief in our text . 
and no notice is taken of the story told in the 
Mahabharata and some of the Puranas, of the 
Daitya Rahu’s insinuating himself amongst the 
gods, and obtaining a portion of the Amrta : being 
beheaded for this by Visnu, the head became 
immortal, in consequence of the Amrta having 
reached the throat, and was transferred as a 
constellation to the skies : and as the sun and moon 
detected his presence amongst the gods, Rahu 
pursues them with implacable hatred, and his 
efforts to seize them are the causes of eclipses; 
Rahu typifying the ascending and descending 
nodes. This seems to be the simplest and oldest 
form of the legend. The equal immortality of the 
body, under the name Ketu, and his being the cause 
of meteorical phenomena, seems to have been an 
after-thought. In the Padma and Bhagavata, Rahu 
and Ketu are the sons of Simhika. the wife of the 
Danava Vipracitti. 

9. The four Vidyas. or branches of knowledge, 
are said to be, Yajnavidya, knowledge or 
performance of religious rites; Mahavidya, great 
knowledge, the worship of the female principle, or 
Tantrika worship; Guhyavidya, knowledge of 
mantras, mystical prayers, and incantation . and 
Atma vidya, knowledge of soul, true wisdom 

10. Or Vartta, explained to mean the Silpa sastra, 
mechanics, sculpture, and architecture : Ayurveda, 
medicine, etc. 

11. The cause of this, however, is left 
unexplained. The Padma P. inserts a legend to 
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account for the temporary separation of LaksmI 
from Visnu, which appears to be peculiar to that 
work Bhrgu was lord of Laksmlpur. a city on the 
Narmada, given him by Brahma. His daughter Laks 
ml instigated her husband to request its being 
conceded to her. which offending Bhrgu. he cursed 
Visnu to be bom upon eartt ten times, to be 
separated from his wife, and to have no children. 
The legend is an insipid modem embellishment. 

**** 
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geft TnsgffT: 

f^T: ?TW^TT?im:ll^ll 

g^raflF^r gttir chMS^ii 

Sambhuti, the wife of Marici. gave birth to 

Paurnamasa, whose sons were Virajas and 

Sarvaga. I shall hereafter notice his other 

descendants, when I give a more particular 
2 

account of the race of Marici. 

CHAPTER 10 

itgr. 3kr*0 

■^r Terra 

aRfsRt if vim Pimpri 

'fijhuw wft T&sm rR:ll VII 

Maitreya said- You have narrated to me. 

great Muni, all that I asked of you: now 

resume the account of the creation 

subsequently to Bhrgu. 

rrtm 

^Tt: WTW ^q)Rfujj<jRii3:i 

rWT tsOI^r vhcfl ^ ?ll 

arPjffrfqqftsN PTt: ^ PSBTT:I 

*rRzf ^trrRrr ^TtfdTii ^ n 

WIeN TJtRupr ruAugq) qw|H:tl 

TtTT cKf^Th # snwwrfh ^ *?tJJimi 

tnurw rpit trcusj trats^i 

rfftT 5h?rt few* w.-iiqu 

Parasara continued- Laksmi. the bride of 

Visnu, was the daughter of Bhrgu by Khyati. 

They had also two sons. Dhatri and Vidhatti, 
who married the two daughters of the 

illustrious Meru. Ayati and Niryati : and had 

by them each a son, named Prana and 

Mrkanda. The son of the latter was 

Markandeya. from whom Vedasiras was born.1 

The son of Prana was named Dyutimat. and 

his son was Rajavat; after whom, the race of 

Bhrgu became infinitely multiplied. 

TTFTt tnjrTT: eh-qicfcHddlllvsu 

frr-rrarrTT fpNr irer 

3TJ^TT WT-*‘e»WTTII <S II 

tfTPT ^rllldiJ 'qtfhT^I 

step ^rrfvTWrg^svigqi i ^ n 

^fr5TR??T: ■ppT: WP=g%SnRl 

Trfpjpj ^rtoii ii 

8JRT g 'SFztf tRTOf.l 

Traftrufert ditffisrvdHwwu 

^-HifuT ^tfirmfhraTqi 

T^knr ctf«8w wrappfT t tttt:i 

HvdlillTI&ldlgJJ HraFraiHU-kldTII ^ II 

•yndI: $t^<) Ttcf HH^dlsqHI:! 

tTtsyidfHtRmnl sJjauiPHqlSJra.-ll ?*ll 

TPTRf W Pdicr^ dlUjdHltTOl %3TI 

TrcTS WTRW dHlfwqil ^ II 

rl^l-g y-ndld*^ xKq|R$>|« mr ’d'l 

tjfpi: qR<*lfdcU:ll^ll 

fefT ^1 

The wife of Angiras, Smriti, bore daughters 

named Sinivali, Kuhu, Raka. and Anumati 
3 

(phases of the moon ). Anasuya, the wife of 

Atri, was the mother of three sinless sons, 
Soma (the moon), Durvasas, and the ascetic 

4 
Dattatreya . Pulastya had, by Priti, a son called 

in a former birth, or in the Svayambhuva 
Manvantara, Dattoli, who is now known as the 

5 
sage Agastya . Ksama, the wife of the 

pattiarch Pulaha, was the mother of three sons,. 

Karmasa, Arvarivat. and Sahisnu6. The wife of 
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Kratu, Sannati, brought forth the sixty 

thousand Balakhilyas, pigmy sages, no bigger 

than a joint of the thumb, chaste, pious, 
7 

resplendent as the rays of the sun . Vasistha 

had seven sons by his wife Urjja, Rajas, Gatra, 

Urdhvabahu. Savana, Anagha, Sutapas, and 
. 8 
Sukra. the seven pure sages . The Agni named 
Abhimanl. who is the eldest born of Brahma, 

had, by Svaha, three sons or surpassing 
brilliancy, Pavaka, Pavamana, and Suci, who 

drinks up water: they had forty-five sons, who, 

with the original son of Brahma and his three 

descendants, constitute the forty-nine fires9. 

fhtTTT srgPJTT ctlTGMMI $ W trail R\9ll 

tira: wit ^ -^errirnff trani u n 
tr ^raif^rar *nra*r ffsn 

tit: wyfc$jj<it:ii n 

«nsiafFt wtiwrat q turatu -r o ii 

fcpnjunut w# t$rars8jra:i 

The progenitors (Pitrs), who as I have 

mentioned, were created by Brahma, were the 
Agnisvattas and Barhisads; the former being 
devoid of, and the latter possessed of, fires10. 
By them. Svadha had two daughters, Mena 
and DharanI, who were both acquainted with 
theological truth, and both addicted to 
religious meditation; both accomplished in 

perfect wisdom, and adorned with all 
estimable qualities11. Thus has been explained 
the progeny of the daughters of Daksa . He 

who with faith recapitulates the account, shall 
never want offspring. 

*** 

NOTES 
1. The commentator interprets the text cRTt 

^ to refer to Prana: yiuk-M ‘Vedas'iras 
was born the son of Prana.’ So the Bhagavata has 

Tft: l The Linga, the Vayu. and 
Markandeya. however, confirm our reading of the 
text, making Vedas'iras the son of Markandeya. 
Prana, or, as read in the two former, Pandu. was 
married to Pundarlka, and had by her Dyutimat, 

whose sons were Srijavana and Asruta or 
Asrutavrana. Mrkanda (also read Mrkandu) married 
Maoaswini, and had Markaandeya. whose son, by 
Murddhanya, was Vedas'iras : he married Plvarl, 
and had many children, who constituted the family, 
or Brahmanical tribe, of Bhargavas, sons of Bhrgu, 
The most celebrated of these was Usanas, the 
preceptor of the Daityas. who, according to the 
Bhagavata, was the son of Vedas'iras; but the Vayu 
makes him the son of Bhrgu by PaulomI, and born 
at a different period. 

2. Alluding especially to Kasyapa, the son of 
Marlchi. of whose posterity a full detail is 
subsequently given. The Bhagavata adds a 
daughter, Devakulya : and the Vayu and Linga, 
four daughters, Tusti, Push, Twisa, and Apaciti The 
latter inserts the grandsons of Paumamasa. Virajas, 
married to Gauri, has Sudhaman, a Lokapala, or 
rular of the east quarter; and Parvasa (quasi 
Sarvaga) has, by Parvasi. Yajnavama and Kas'yata, 
who were both founders of Gotras, or families. The 
names of all these occur in different forms in 
different MSS, 

3. The Bhagavata adds, that in the Swarocisa 
Manvantara the sages Uttathya and Vrhaspati were 
also sons of Angiras; and the Vayu, etc, specify 
Agni and Klrttimat as the sons of the patriarch in 
the first Manvantara. Agni, married to Sadwatl, has 
Parjanya, married to Marlchi; and their son is 
Hirauyaroman, a Lokapala. Klrttimat has, by 
Dhenuka, two sons, Carisnu and Dhrtimat. 

4. The Bhagavata gives an account of Atri’a 
penance, by which the three gods. Brahma, Visnu, 
and Siva, were propitiated, and became, in portions 
of themselves, severally his sons, Soma, Datta. and 
Durvasas. The Vayu has a totally different series, or 
five sons. Satyanetra. Havya, Apomurtti, Sani, and 
Soma; and one daughter, Sruti, who became the 
wife of Kardama. 

5. The text would seem to imply that he was 
called Agastya in a former Manvantara, but the 
commentator explains it as above. The Bhagavata 
calls the wife of Pulastya. Havirbhu, whose sons 
were the Muni Agastya, called in a former birth 
Dahragni or Jatharagni. and Viaravas. The latter 
bad by Ilavila, the deity of wealth, Kuvera; and by 
Kesini, the Raksusas Ravana, Kumbhakarna. and 
Vibhisana. The Vayu specifies three sons of 
Pulastya, Dattoli, Vedabahu, and Vinlta; and one 
daughter, Sadwati, married (see note 3) to Agni. 
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6. The Bhatgavata reads Karmas'restha. Varlyas. 
and Sahisnu. The Vayu and Lihga have Kardaraa 
and Ambarlsa in place of the two first, and add 
Vanakaplvat and a daughter. PIvari. married to 
Vedasiras (see note I). Kardama married Sruti (note 
4), and had by her Sankhapada, one of the 
Lokapalas, and a daughter. Kamya, married to 
Priyavrata (note 6. Ch. VII.). Vana-kaplvat, also 
read Dhana-k. and Ghana-k., had a son, Sahisnu. 
married to Yasodhara. and they were the parents of 
Kamadeva. 

7. The different authorities agree in this place. 
The Vayu adds two daughters, Punya and Sumatl, 
married to Yajnavama (see note 2). 

8. The Bhagavata has an entirely different set of 
names, or Citraketu. Surocis, Virajas, Mitra. 
Ulwana, Vasubhridyana. and Dyumat. It also 
specifies Saktri and others, as the issue of a 
different marriage. The Vayu and Lihga have the 
same sons as in our text, reading Putra and Hasta in 
place of Gatra : they add a daughter. Pundarika, 
married to Pandu (see note I). The eldest son, 
according to the Vayu. espoused a daughter of 
Markandeya, and had by her the Lokapala of the 
west. Kelumat. The seven sons of Vasistha are 
termed in the text the seven Rsis. appearing in that 
character in the third Manvantara. 

9. The eldest son of Brahma, according to the 
commentator, upon the authority of the Vedas: 

^cT: I The Vayu Purana 
enters into a very long detail of the names and 
places of the whole forty-nine fires. According to 
that. also. Pavaka is electric or Vaidyuta fire; 
Pavamana is that produced by friction, or 
Nirmathya; and Suci is solar. Saura, fire. Pavamana 
was the parent of Kavya-vahana, the fire of the 
Pitrs; Suci of Havyavahana. the fire of the gods; 
and Pavamana of Sahasraksu. the fire of the Asuras. 
The Bhagavata explains these different fires to be 
so many appellations of fire employed in the 
invocations with which different oblations to fire 
are offered in the ritual of the Vedas : =h*4f“i 

i %i 

explained by the commentator, ~*f?t 'Tri 
Wi ft 3#=rat ^ 

ci'lfti'W: I 

10. According to the commentator, this 
distinction is derived from the Vedas. The first 
class, or Agnis'vattas. consists of those house¬ 
holders who, when alive, did not maintain their 

domestic fires, nor offer burnt-sacrifices: the 
second, of those who kept up the household flame, 
and presented oblations with fire. Manu calls these 
Agnidagdhas and the reverse, which Jones renders, 
'consumable by fire,' etc. Kulluka Bhatta gives no 
explanation of them. The Bhagavata adds other 
classes of Pitrs; or, the Ajyapas, 'drinkers of ghee;’ 
and 'Somapas. ‘drinkers of the acid juice.’ The 
commentator, explaining the meaning of the terms 
Sagnayas and Anagnyas, has, ft 

l which might be understood 
to signify, that the Pitrs who are 'without fire, are 
those to whom oblations are not offered; and those 
'with fire, are they to whom oblations are presented. 

11. The Vayu carries this genealogy forward. 
DharanI was married to Meru, and had by him 
Mandara and three daughters. Niyati, Ayati, and 
Vela: the two first v ere married to Dhitri and 
Vidhatrl (p. 69). Vela was the wife of Samudra, by 
whom she had Samudrl, married to Pracinavarhis, 
and the mother of the ten Pracetasas, the fathers of 
Daksa, as subsequently narrated. Mena was married 
to Himavat, and was the mother of Mainaka, and of 
Ganga. and of Parvati or Uma. 

12. No notice is here taken of Sati. married to 
Bhava, as is intimated in Ch. VIII, when describing 
the Rudras. Of these genealogies the fullest and 
apparently the oldest account is given in the Vayu 
Purana : as far as that of our text extends, the two 
nearly agree, allowing for differences of appellation 
originating in inaccurate transcription, the names 
frequently varying in different copies of the same 
work, leaving it doubfiil which reading should be 
preferred. The Bhagavata. as observed above (Ch. 
VII, n. 12), has created some further perplexity by 
substituting, as the wives of the patriarchs, the 
daughters of Kardama for those of Daksa. Of the 
general statement it may be observed, that although 
in some respects allegorical, as in the names of the 
wives of the Rsis (Ch. VII.); and in others 
astronomical, as in the denominations of the 
daughters of Angiras (Ch. X.). yet it seems 
probable that it is not altogether fabulous, but that 
the persons in some instances had a real existence, 
the genealogies originating in imperfectly 
preserved traditions of the families of the first 
teachers of the Hindu religion, and of the descent of 
individuals who took an active share in its 
propagation. 
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CHAPTER 11 

^chK¥iU®rnr: 

(f^WIPPO 

faytftfWH'iKi T=Rt: gi 

# 55ft spfjft grfsuft trail $n 

^trratgFj^f^: ^tr-.ii^ii 

^fttHT dMlilg FH>Ffl^imi 

yHJ^ ^jyfd'kl-KII: dl^H-ddl 

Jiur^pnt VdyrH^I^U()ry«RRII h II 

Paraiara continued—I mentioned to you, 

that the Manu Svayam-bhuva had two heroic 

and pious sons, Priyavrata and Uttanapada. Of 
these two, the latter had a son whom he dearly 
loved. Uttama, by his favourite wife Suruci. 
By his queen, named Suniti. to whom he was 
less attached, he also had a son, called 
Dhruva1. Observing his brother Uttama on the 
lap of his father, as he was seated upon his 
throne, Dhruva was desirous of ascending to 
the same place; but as Suruci was present, the 

Raja did not gratify the desire of his son, 

respectfully wishing to be taken on his father's 
knee. 

3cUt1 

tuw'ldTd <jgT dH£i<l$uilcygrH.i 

fq§: Tpt VRtNc^ ^^Ridjcwmcil^ii^ii 

fcpT f% f2TT cfrJT Wbl TrTtTZT: i 

^•^JMimfoldd SRPSJ^ MMl^lIVSlI 

g;reraM«ira fogget:IIill 

qd^ TT^IIHd yebj^rH$l<forH4J 

tiffo info fomrni ^TUTIl ^ II 

^HlrtllHIrMH) SFRfoiq^IT qTcFirarlll $o || 

Maitreya said- Beholding the child of her 

rival thus anxious to be placed on his father's 
lap, and her own son already seated there, 
Suruci thus addressed the boy: “Why, child, do 
you vainly indulge in such presumptuous 

hopes? You are bom from a different mother, 
and are no son of mine, that you should aspire 
inconsiderately to a station fit for the excellent 

Uttama alone. It is true you are the son of the 
Raja, but I have not given you birth. This regal 

throne, the seat of the king of kings, is suited 

to my son only; why should you aspire to its 

occupation ? Why idly cherish such lofty 
ambition, as if you were my son ? Do you 
forget that you are but the offspring of 

Suniti?” 

Tirmrserra 

3rf?ar ftcR «iirtW^f3T Hl<j*llft|dqJ 

3PTPT gifiRTt Mlcjfutiyi fpT MRt^ll $$tl 

It ^gT fftW 

WII 

^r*T oR: ^ fo Trf%H-<fdl 

ftrTT ira ufosFTTKlfini $3 II 

Paraiara continued- The boy, having heard 
the speech of his step-mother, quitted his 

father, and repaired in a passion to the 

apartment of his own mother'; who, beholding 

him vexed, took him upon her lap, and, gently 

smiling, asked him what was the cause of his 

anger, who had displeased him, and if any one, 
forgetting the respect due to his father, had 

behaved ill to him. 

-H^vt FFf ^SraFTHT cTSIHTTI 

HI? ^91HMr4|^iqfi| ufSdlll $*11 

for.-SR^fo tsfol trfwr 3^ < 

jgro^T^FiTT ^ftt n 

Dhruva, in reply, repeated to her all that the 

arrogant Suruci had said to him in the presence 

of the king. Deeply distressed by the narrative 

of the boy, the humble Suniti, her eyes 

dimmed with tears, sighed, and said, 
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ofirm^ g^Rropgtsfg gggn 

g % gugg-ai g?g qgoTtgwrdn 

cKrfoET: g^ ^TT gTTI 

fief gjfSTfifrf ^IcKlfcl 3[TjJ cRSITfict iggTI S*\9 II 

TMITR OTT^St gWT BTC3TW:I 

W&T gugift g^EII HII 

3PT3Pg#: 50^: ip-ZTt 

gpffg 5IT3R gpgt trfgsrr gnqqfiSdlil ^ II 

gugRgiiyiUtfWWi: gggrafag:l 

gg jdwn gig: ggr ggpfii ? o u 

rranf^r 5:15 g ggn $<$g£ffl ^rai 

wr gig?f g ?r^g t$r jfgfr ffein^ii ? ^11 

gfg gr 5:730rMvf gggT ggi 

ipitgg% gR ^g^ra^ii ? ? 11 

g#RT gg «gW ^g: yifuif%ri gr:i 

!%rggrr: sgtriT: mdoigiPt TTPTg:ii^n 

Sunlti said- “Suruci has rightly spoken; 

thine, child, is an unhappy fate: those who are 

born to fortune are not liable to the insults of 

their rivals. Yet be not afflicted, my child, for 

who shall effact what you have formerly done, 

or shall assign to you what you have left 

undone? The regal throne, the umbrella of 

royalty, horses and elephants, are his whose 

virtues have deserved them: remember this, 

my son, and be consoled. That the king 

favours Suruci is the reward of her merits in a 

former existence. The name of wife alone 

belongs to such as I. who have not equal merit. 

Her son is the progeny of accumulated piety, 

and is born as Uttama: mine has been born as 
Dhruva, of inferior moral worth. Therefore, 

my son. it is not proper for you to grieve; a 

wise man will be contented with that degree 

which appertains to him: but if you continue to 
feel hurt at the words of Suruci. endeavour to 

augment due religious merit which bestows all 

good; be amiable, be pious, be friendly, be 
assiduous in benevolence to all living 
creatures; for prosperity descends upon 

modest worth as water Rows towards low 

ground.” 

gg 3grg 

3pg g^ igfgg trr? ygreng ggt ggi 

^^gmfgg^gmrfTsfgiR^ii 

gfs? tmT gfogifa ggr ggfgglggifi 

wt jimgugvlMiuii Njpidwfa gfgggjRmi 

tjfrfajfgai ti?u<TTqi gRtsfrg gtggrp 

ggigg^^s^ tgftgggfgggtgfiR^ii 

ggg: g gg w gt g*f g gggggn 

g ggiggm»% fop gg gengj tr^ii -Rvan 

■hiring)mifa tgnmg tgerfum 

fgjrfg ngi! ggg gg tug fggr ggn 11 

Dhruva answered: “Mother, the words that 

you have addressed to me for my consolation 

find no place in a heart tnat contumely has 

broken. I will exert myself to obtain such 

elevated rank, that it shall be revered by the 

whole world. Though I be not born of Suruci, 

the beloved of the king, you shall behold my 

glory, who am your son. Let Uttama my 

brother, her child, possess the throne given to 

him by my father; I wish for no other honours 

than such as my own actions shall acquire, 

such as even my father has not enjoyed.” 

sgra 

fgjfrirg Tjfrgrgfggggg grrt gg: 1 

ggg fgggg gggr^ gTfriggggghi?<ui 

g ggtf ftfgrg gg ggfggpf gg: 1 

ggfwTiin 3 o 11 

g tigg^vaiT ggfr, jiIuiiRgr*g*nggi 

gggiggg: gjggfggrRgfe^ii^?ii 

Paraiara continued- Having thus spoken, 
Dhruva went forth from his mother's dwelling: 

he quitted the city, and entered an adjoining 
thicket, where he beheld seven Munis sitting 

upon hides of the black antelope, which they 

had taken from off their persons, and spread 
over the holy kusa grass. Saluting them 
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reverentially, and bowing humbly before 

them, the prince said, 

TIT fqSTtSRT WTT:I 

Dhruva said- "Behold in me, venerable 

men, the son of Uttanapada, born of Suniti. 

Dissatisfied with the world. I appear before 

you”. 

Matf m qrenftr fera^ii 3 311 

q Hrjt %m: ^T: ftcfTi 

q r&afgqftlR; ?p? u?qifti cfTRcGil ^>sil 

The Rsis replied: “The son of a king, and 

but four or five years of age, there can be no 
reason, child, why you should be dissatisfied 

with life; you cannot be in want of any thing 

whilst the king your father reigns; we cannot 
imagine that you suffer the pain of separation 

from the object of your affections; nor do we 
observe in your person any sign of disease. 
What is the cause of your discontent? Tell us, 

if it is known to yourself.” 

391x1 

w: eKgrcmre 

wfaFTO CRT: yt^WiTkl TTWT^II^H 

3# $n?r ^ ^TFTPnfq 

^ ^Tt fq^T^^^TTfqTI 

35rf oycifitfi cRi: g>azrat^f^ii^<5ii 

^ traiwifir: 

fl^dT ^ ^ 11 

Parasara said:- Dhruva then repeated to the 

Rsis what Suruci had spoken to him; and when 

they had heard his story, they said to one 

another, “How surprising is the vehemence of 
the Ksatriya nature, that resentment is 

cheruhed even by a child, and he cannot efface 

from his mind the harsh speeches of a step¬ 
mother. Son of a Ksatriya, tell us, if it be 

agreeable to you, what you have proposed, 
through dissatisfaction with the world, to 

accomplish. If you wish our aid in what you 
have to do, declare it freely, for we perceive 

that you are desirous to speak.” 

IP 

^ngwSlTiftl*nfa ^ TFHj f55HTrflTT:l 

dHWMilchftttflfM SJrfc TP^T ^ ^TIIK o II 

HTCRl' "WII 

Dhruva said- “Excellent sages, I wish not 

for riches, neither do I want dominion : I 

aspire to such a station as no one before me 

has attained. Tell me what 1 must do to effect 

this object, how I may reach an elevation 

superior to all other dignities.” The Rsis sever¬ 

ally thus replied— 

WT^WTjTI 

1 ft wjhgrI *?ii 

Marlci said: “The best of stations is not 
within the reach of men who fail to propitiate 

Govinda. Do you, prince, worship the 

undecaying (Acyuta).” 

atfaviw 

ITT: Will W git 

Atri said:- “He with whom the first of 

spirits, Janarddana, is pleased, obtains 
imperishable dignity. I declare unto you the 

truth.” 

ajtj^CT <sc(N 

rmrcm wiro ggi^sftni'is^ii 

Angiras said:- "If you desire an exalted 

station, worship that Govinda in whom, 

immutable and undecaying, all that is. exists.” 
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-o 

w vt sim grsTft pr w trt^i 

Pulastya said: “He who adores the divine 
Hari. the supreme soul, supreme glory, who is 

the supreme Brahma, obtains what is difficult 

of attainment, eternal liberation.” “When that 

Janarddana,” 

spang 

gt g-jiptft ^ trpT; gnpy 

gfwgt ^5rn4 warf^r 

Kratu observed- “who in sacrifices is the 
soul of sacrifice, and who in abstract 
contemplation is supreme spirit, is pleased, 
there is nothing man may not acquire.” 

pf?3gig 

TfcsftK: rrt tw UffUlwt 

wr Ai^rqfdf fggj ggrngg 

Pulaha said:- “Indra, having worshipped 

the lord of the world, obtained the dignity of 

king of the celestials. Do you adore, pious 

youth, that Visnu, the lord of sacrifice.” 

gfw 3grg 

fgwfj tPTOT g^gftjxsfoi 

jlrtlcWRPfa WR gryV)«tWwqil'S<ill 

Vasistha exclaimed “Anything, child, that 

the mind covets., may be obtained by 

propitiating Visnu, even though it be the 

station that is the most excellent in the three 

worlds.” 

fg wi 

OTW. cRfett ^TT 'flgfe/. uuidtq 

w trtf gRgiuiu Us)Fled ii 

w girm fppi gut uift v?ivqT:i 

TnrjT ustt fqojil<myHyt4t:i 

chi4mh:i«r gengs$fcp£flnm w 

g wi tdi 

gfru^rg to#i m: ^gftrf%c^im?ii 

gtnwni 

gRsq gfgyiadrf tg i: qrfgg-RHii q 3 n 

f; {'U grrtfpu yy Hlc4Tt>^rM U| | 

s ^ gi^gru ^ugtfHwmfaftuq'tfii 

iJdsigR ^rrgpt gw igwopr rj: i 

fudiiwg p tRg pi gw^iiqqii 

# l^gqpfarqj 

twr tggfir uify^ w 

$Wquijpu> 3isp# 

Dhruva replied to them: “You have told 

me, humbly bending before you, what deity is 

to be propitiated: now inform me what prayer 

is to be medicated by me, that will offer him 

gratification. May the great Rsis. looking upon 

me with favour, instruct me how I am to 
propitiate the god.” The Rsis answered: 

“Prince, you deserve to hear how the adoration 

of Visnu has been performed by those who 

have been devoted to his service. The mind 

must first be made to forsake 'all external 
immpressions, and a man must then fix it 

steadily on that being in whom the world is. 

By him whose thoughts are thus concentrated 

on one only object, and wholly filled by it, 

whose spirit is firmly under concrol; the 
prayer that we shall repeat to you is to be 

inaudibly recited: ‘Om! glory to Vasudeva, 

whose essence is divine wisdom; whose form 

is inscrutable, or is manifest as Brahma, Vis 
, 2 

nu, and Siva. This prayer, which was formerly 

uttered by your grandsire, the Manu 

Svayambhuva, and propitiated by which, Vis 

nu conferred upon him the prosperity be 

desired, and which was unequalled in the three 

worlds, is to be recited by you. Do you 
constantly repeat this prayer, for the 

gratification of Govinda.” 
*** 

NOTES 

1. The Matsya, Brahma, and Vayu Puranas speak 

of but one wife of Uttanapada. and call her Sunnlta 

: they say also that she had four sons. Apaspati (or 
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Vasu). Ayushmanta. Kirttimat, and Dhruva. The 

Bhatgaveta, Padma, and Naradiya have the same 

account as that of the text. 

2. The instructions of the Rsis amount to the 

performance of the Yoga. External impressions are 

first to be obviated by particular positions, modes 

of breathing, etc. : the mind must them be fixed on 

the object of meditation; this is Dharana: next 

comes the meditation, or Dhyana; and then the 

Japa. or inaudible repetition of a Mantra, or short 

prayer : as in the text. The subject of the Yoga is 

more fully detailed in a subsequent book. 

**** 
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CHAPTER-12 

■gj^rrsssrs: 

(IprgT ^r?rw:) 

nWTScJpEr 

rf<T?nim -p:l 

Mnro ^n^cTOTT^iff&Ttr^ -$ rii^ttbpi *11 

TOIWt fpn 

■trpqt wm qyHiddqji ? n 

^nfefsn ^r:i 

rRTt Tlfent TTCTT l^lldMd Rfld^ll 3 fl 

*T H^UT Wt ntjp n^ra'en^i 

?rp4l nspr tp) m *rerrc tn vn 

m t TXlfem lfWRT:l 

W4qiqg> <tfw^dqw)«f rTaSIT TT:limi 

3TRq^rt^?T fnSRT fijHjpipjrril $ II 

an^ldfreiw «^rawt «RariTlft:i 

■Hei'HrlUfll f%5T H<5*fleH|fi)SS|crcfll \9 II 

The prince, having received these 
instructions, respectfully saluted the sages, and 

departed from the forest, fully confiding in the 

accomplishment of his purposes. He repaired 

to the holy place, on the banks of the Yamuna, 
called Madhu or Madhuvana. the grove of 
Madhu, after the demon of that name, who 

formerly abided there, Satrughna (the younger 

brother of Rama) having stain the Raksas 

Lavana, the son of Madhu, founded a city on 

the spot, which was named Mathura. At this 
holy shrine, the purifier from all sin, which 
enjoyed the presence of the sanctifying god of 
gods, Dhruva performed penance, as enjoined 

by Marici and the sages: he contemplated Vis 
nu, the sovereign of all the gods, seated in 

himself. Whilst his mind was wholly absorbed 
in meditation, the mighty Hari. identical with 
all beings and with all natures, (took 

possession of his heart). 

rH^T fenjfl <jIPm:I 

^ wre; m myall yamRuftn c n 

atrmn^fw ddim&i 

fScTtaW TTTRnj* %tlc5f^lIHifw^ll <? II 

Wfj&H tmtl^ -R tppit fs7<T:l 

qat ^T: Tip® #i tnn 

b^Nk*hi: afar ttt '■HJ‘j4ai*fhi wi 

Visnu being thus present in his mind, the 
earth, the supporter of elemental life, could not 
sustain the weight of the ascetic. As he stood 
upon his left foot, one hemisphere bent 
beneath him; and when he stood upon his 
right, the other half of the earth sank down. 
When be touched the earth with his toes, it 
shook with all its mountains, and the rivers 

and the seas were troubled, and the gods 
partook of the universal agitation. 

mn mr treir Tmi^vfi:i 

smmf tirw,Tj:ii^n 

■futrosi fgM -n^ry^i 

wfirofBc?RTRRaEnT: <*^mgTt:ll^ll 

ynUddfa mmcTT tTrai nnpn: fwn 

ytftr gnscnt erwmg wif wcpn r#n 

fd^y-d) *nn cto) ygfasti mrtt$:ii wi 

nR^miyi ^ 

^TO'Tt^RT^mT n(d4hll II 
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The celestials called Yamas, being 

excessively alarmed, then took counsel with 

Indra how they should interrupt the devout 

exercises of Dhruva; and the divine beings 

termed Kusmandas. in company with their 

king, commenced anxious efforts to distract 

his meditations. One, assuming the semblance 

of his mother Sunlti, stood weeping before 

him, and calling in tender accents, “My son, 

my son, desist from destroying they strength 

by this fearful penance. I have gained you, my 

son, after much anxioux hope: you can not 

have the cruelty to quit me, helpless, alone, 

and unprotected, on account of the unkindness 

of my rival. You are my only refuge; I have no 

hope but you. 

^ ?FT:I 

ferfot TR: <*He|f§dl<lll ^911 

3TFT: -ateHofTHi rT rtl 

rPT: rPT:il ^<JII 

W 3^*1 

crcRr f% -mnqiftrn) TtT:ii n n 

3FJ3#W TTT ITT? MR o II 

Tfiosntfa gottra WRPT: I 

JIHhiRldt t MyJTcTW°fll ? ?l! 

What have you, a child but five years old, 

to do with rigorous penance? Desist from 

such fearful practices, that yield no beneficial 
fruit. First comes the season of youthful 

pastime; and when that is over, it is the time 

for study: then succeeds the period of worldly 

enjoyment: and lastly, that of austere devotion. 

This is your season of pastime, my child. Have 

you engaged in these practices to put an end to 
your existence? Your chief duty is love for 

me: duties are according to time of life. Lose 

not thyself in bewildering error: desist from 

such unrighteous actions. If not, if you will not 
desist from these austerities, I will terminate 

my life before you.” 

THTSTT 3cTRT 

TmRdmi fgrnfr ^ ^rFfii ? ^ u 

-puifui #TTTI 

^^dviteiifui w^R?FPTwrq;ri 3 311 

'$rgcFR|| JRsft 
A P A 

Till 9 VII 

rmt dTdlddlqUnT IM'jdTd rf Jt:l 

ttHTFI rtTT Sllcl W T(%: IR 5*11 

But Dhruva, being wholly intent on seeing 

Visnu, beheld not his mother weeping in his 
presence, and calling upon him; and the 

illusion, crying out, “Fly, fly, my child, the 

hideous spirits of ill are crowding into this 
dreadful forest with uplifted weapons,” 

quickly disappeared. Then advanced frightful 
Raksasas, wielding terrible arms, and with 

countenances emitting fiery flame; and 
nocturnal fiends thronged around the prince, 
uttering fearful noises, and whirling and 

tossing their threatening weapons. Hundreds 
of jackals, from whose mouths gushed flamel 

as they devoured their prey, were bowling 

alcud, to appal the boy, wholly engrossed by 

meditation. 

fesrai foaraiwii 

gffiFTt RfyiratT:IRV9|| 

tRTT -tRlfcjyn Wl RrkTfFgrtFRT: I 

mvw TriTi^ti: 11 y <£. 11 

tnfr tr ^1 

TicWS^dT: TTcTct febUjilcndtUSRPfl 

^g^TT TRtcf cOTiFTII ^ 011 

The goblins called out, "Kill him, kill him; 

cut him to pieces; eat him, eat him;” and 
monsters, with the faces of lions and camels 
and crocodiles, roared and yelled with horrible 
cries, to territy the prince. But all these 
uncouth spectres, appalling cries, and 

threatening weapons, made no impression 
upon his 'senses, whose mind was completely 
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intent on Govinda. The son of the monarch of 

the earth, engrossed by one only idea, beheld 

uninterruptedly Visnu seated in his soul, and 

saw no other object. 

UTOTf fgefarf ip: ^T:l 

wt 'jiJyWdUmeivil^-dl:II 3 ?ll 

^ writer spi^Pimif^iisrc ift^i 

Wt qidl’WMqT rnfaTT:ll^?ll 

All their delusive stratagems being thus 

foiled, the gods were more perplexed than 

ever. Alarmed at their discomfiture, and 

afflicted by the devotions of the boy, they 
assembled and repaired for succour to Hari the 

origin of the world, who is, without beginning 
or end; and thus addressed him: 

^srr 3;^: 

tPUTT rlH14rrcii VHVl 'hcTT: II ^ ^ II 

^ 3>Hlvlift: WTTf Wl 

tCTRT tTTOT tfo Mtll^jf^U^Vnfll^XII 

sfttfHUlfilrBHU <5WfaW SHF^TI 

tfldiwi •?Rot aridi^nre^ f^hUmsmi 

i ftps: ^ ^fenHilmidi 

uifireim: ^-jf^n^ii 

a-HHti^Hii tpm: nf%y#ni^v9ii 

Celestials said:- “God of gods, sovereign 
of the world, god supreme, and infinite spirit, 
distressed by the austerities of Dhruva, we 
have come to you for protection. As the moon 

increases in his orb day by day, so this youth 
advances incessantly towards superhuman 
power by his devotions. Terrified by the 
ascetic practices of the son of Uttanapada, we 

have come to you for succour. Do you allay 
the fervour of his meditations. We know not to 

what station he aspires: to the throne of Indra, 

the regency of the solar or lunar sphere, or to 
the sovereignty of riches or of the deep. Have 
compassion on us, lord; remove this affliction 
from our breasts; diverse the son of 
UttSnapada from persevering in his penance.” 

spTdlj'cira 

^i-ct ^ 
t 3JPT cf cRjUffatf ^TT;|| 3 6II 

*ntr ^raraiPi w«ih faw^nr:i 

WTrT cTTPmtrlOTR^II ^ ^ II 

Visnu replied to the gods.: “The lad 
desireth neither the rank of Indra, nor the solar 

orb, nor the sovereignty of wealth or of the 
ocean: all that be solicits, I will grant. Return 

therefore, deities, to your mansions as ye list, 

and be no more alarmed: I will put an end to 
the penance of the boy, whose mind is 

immersed in deep contemplation.” 

«u|U| &3¥lH<id:l 

wft fyniiTfq ^d*cjg<Vm: ii * o n 

•MUduft wftm mmm* cttfer: i 

mm ^J#r<?gffuii'tf?ii 

The gods, beings thus pacified by the 

supreme, saluted him respectfully and retired, 

and, preceded by Indra, returned to their 

habitations: but Hari. who is all things, 
assuming a shape with four arms proceeded to 

Dhruva, being pleased with his identity of 

nature, and thus addressed him: 

-StIHUI^ ^ ^ d<4WrfiHdiftlH:l 

tjTStspgjrrat grsrprrii x ? n 

'diftiiySPuilaj % for ^RTfonii 

ptst ^ fitter m mr^iix? n 

Visnu said- “Son of Uttanapada, be 
prosperous. Contented with your, devotions, I, 

the giver of boons, am present. Demand what 

boon you desire. In that you have wholly 

disregarded external objects, and fixed your 

thoughts on me, I am well pleased with you. 
Ask, therefore, a suitable reward.” 

^ «ifcn TO ^d^dHi «uH«h:l 
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KIRfg # 

fch’OfZH •H*lMl«KI 3PTPT fVK-MI 

fmr%?TTf: wm tttert wt mu 

T<rara ttftct get: 11 * 511 

f% e^ifa ■wjciich^ ^rTt%RFRT 4i^fd:l 

^[fcdHfd^ei <T^T Wt ^ftll'tfVall 

The boy, hearing these words of the god of 
gods, opened his eyes, and beholding that Hari 
whom he had before seen in his meditations 

actually in his presence, bearing in his hands 
the shell, the discus, the mace, the bow, and 

scimetar, and crowned with a diadem, he 
bowed his head down to earth; the hair stood 
erect on his brow, and his heart was depressed 

with awe. He reflected how best he should 
offer thanks to the god of gods; what he could 

say in his adoration; what words were capable 
of expressing his praise: and being 

overwhelmed with perplexity, he had recourse 
for consolation to the deity. 

g^ <JC(W 

3TZT I 

cJHIcI xuinl ^jc=ll <Mas4idKH«4H4M q ? II 

Whilst lowly bowing, with his hands 

uplifted to his forehead, Govinda, the lord of 

the world, touched the son of Uttanapada with 

the tip of his conch-shell, and immediately the 

royal youth, with a countenance sparkling with 

delight, praised respectfully the imperishable 

protector of living beings. 

fra ^rara 

gfeuiyls^rt eng: J3 m\ gfigfcr rai 

gdiR<ifcy*rd4w ^4 ngiiM 11 

yyHIT W: gPFfl 

*nra gprraguiifyi^iiq'sii 

grrafat ttwrt pi:i 

frardhi wrra ra u: ^T:immi 

wt cT^n wRjrgim^n 
ejgUMM 

Tra^^fh^rraT^rrariik^ii 

sprar^rf^ ntn cpptt urn ^nr:i 

d^fa^ifa crran to ^ii*<sii 

Tt iTftr: 1 

t rat grerai ^-raftf vut-ilfa wrat:ii^^u 

^foyciui ^ tR:i 

3P|tT radll<l m Wi 3IW Till H O n 

Dhruva exclaimed-“If the lord is contented 
with my devotions, let this be my reward, that 

I may know how to praise him as I wish. How 
can I, a child, pronounce his praises, whose 

abode is unknown to Brahma and to others 
learned in the Vedas? My heart is overflowing 
with devotion to you: oh lord, grant me the 
faculty worthily to lay mine adorations act 
your feet.” 

wt 3ctra 

BtTRtn^tpra ferasJ ^idifdMiq ?ii 

Dhruva exclaimed- “I venerate him, whose 

forms are earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, 

intellect, the first element (Ahankara), 

primeval nature, and the pure, subtile, all- 
pervading soul, that surpasses nature. 

Salutation to that spirit that is void of 

qualities; that is supreme over all the elements 

and all the objects of sense, over intellect, over 

nature and spirit. I have taken refuge with that 

pure form of thine, oh supreme, which is one 

with BrahmS, which is spirit, which transcends 

all the world. Salutation to that form which, 

pervading and supporting all, is designated 

Brahman, unchangeable, and contemplated by 

religious sages. 

pt* TTp*T$T: 

y4sj|y) gg: WVlkryfd8< dW^MHIl q 6II 

*nr $ *rrar gwlTre ^ *raigi 

ra# fens ranE wr rariyirafawi :im<? 11 

ararfrratr ^rsgsr # gar:i 
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^ 3TRT FTTl 

r^Tf^nfwrjjFcnlrr 

<ert( F^T: H%T: Y^^PRT Xl^fenil ^ %\\ 
You are the male with a thousand heads, a 

thousand eyes, a thousand feet, who traversest 

the universe, and passest ten inches beyond its 

contact.2 Whatever has been, or is to be, that, 

Purusottama, you are. From you sprang Virat. 
3 

Swarat, Samrat, and Adhipurusa . The lower, 

and upper, and middle parts of the earth are 

not independent of you: from you is all this 

universe, all that has been, and that shall be: 

and all this world is in you, assuming dus 
4 

universal form . From you is sacrifice derived, 

and all oblations, and curds, and ghee, and 

animals of either class (domestic or wild). 

tgrrr suitor Fmift 

hicK<£RT: 

tSPHSTT^ sn^lUTTJK^Frft FTgT: SptRWdll ^ $ II 

3T3UTt: fEffsftcT: ShdliKMI FFWFII^II 

larrofr f yfatisiidl MyidfHTHiAidi 

dlRldl filW (vKti: ^H<=(T?fllt ^ mi 

f^T: f^fd: t^rt: ■HcSwfddHJ 

From you the Rg-Veda. the Sama. the 
metres of the Vedas, and the Yajur-Veda are 
born. Florses. and cows having teeth in one 
jaw only5, proceed form you; and from you 
come goats, sheep, deer. Brabmans sprang 

from your mouth; warriors from your arms; 
Vaisyas from your thighs; and Sudras from 
your feet. From thine eyes come the sun; from 

thine ears, the wind; and from your mind, the 
moon: the vital airs from your central vein; 
and fire from your mouth: the sky from your 
navel; and heaven from your head: the regions 

from thine ears; the earth from your feet. All 

this world was derived from you. 

w Fifa ^ <rar 

■qsrr ft gicjvft ffft ^q%n\6ii 

TJ^ fgjffW drWl4l^JT <4Vd^l 

fTfcft RPdT UefflfWtAll \ <?II 

fiRSU tdftt Ft Wd&dl 

■gsyi'd^ch'fldTd ^cT^RTRT d TF:ll^o II 

FFtTFtTFflTF cTRT Fdldbt FF:1 Cs Cv Cv <5 C\ 

^■d>yyHptlid<l< Wl? W12 rMIPa *11 

feNioqrlSFf:3><l/l: FFF^I 

7t4: ycJw^i^llv3?ll 

VddFTdgT d=f FF: 'FdidHSTd dl 

Fc^dlchlsfF f4t?T F^Fdf^tdt Fd: IP9 3 II 

As the wide-spreading Nyagrodha (Indian 
fig) tree is compressed in a small seed6, so, at 
the time of dissolution, the whole universe is 

comprehended in you as its germ. As the 

Nyagrodha germinates from the seed and 

becomes first a shoot, and then rises into 

loftiness, so the created world proceeds from 
you, and expands into magnitude. As the bark 

and leaves of the Plantain tree are to be seen in 

its stem, so you are the seem of the universe, 

and all things are visible in you. The faculties 

of the intellect, that are the cause of pleasure 
and of pain, abide in you as one with all 

existence; but the sources of pleasure and of 
pain, singly or blended, do not exist in you 

who are exempt from all qualities7. Salutation 

to you, the subtile rudiment, which, being 

single, becomes manifold. Salutation to you. 

soul of existent things, identical with the great 

elements. You, imperishable, are beheld in 

spiritual knowledge as perceptible objects, as 

nature, as spirit, as the world, as Brahma, as 

Manu, by internal contemplation. But you are 

in all, the element of all; you are all, assuming 

every form; all is from you. and you are from 

thyself. I salute you, universal soul: glory be to 

you. You are one with all things: oh lord of all, 

you are present in all things. 
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chOTlfa rn: f% ^ ff? f^JcT^I 

¥<af^ 

^ ■CFTtwr TOT TTOH: TT <cRIT <fv^:l 

tTOST <TH TPErT ^ ^gtsfa *FI^|| \9h II 

What can I say to you? you know all that 

is in the heart, oh soul of all, sovereign lord of 

all creatures, origin of all things. You, who are 

all beings, knowest the desires of all creatures. 

The desire that I cherished has been gratified, 

lord, by you: my devotions have been crowned 

with success, in that I have seen you.” 

SThH'IcNjcjlii 

mtw TEct 3TTH cERTT fcTI 

f| fsTEcT TPip: 

eft ?TWTT wftTM WPT:I 

Visnu said to Dhruva: “The object of your 

devotions has in truth been attained, in that 

you have seen me; for the sight of me, young 
prince, is never unproductive. Ask therefore of 

me what boon you desire; for men in whose 

sight I appear obtain all their wishes.” 

§pr <je)M 

TO? ffel 

Fbn^id era n 

cTsnftr «wyfijujrfq twri 

3TT8# gfddFlT 

3TT 4<aWiriag: gf^THql 

'rcrr5raT?lf,H ^ iHlapj WTRfall £ o II 

^ TT3HUH MMld-Urpi 

?f?r u c *11 

3TMT»Trr 1PTT: T^IffhTfrTm^l 

Ml^lfa 3PTT WT rcTcflW^lSHPPTIId?ll 

To this, Dhruva answered : “Lord god of 
all creatures, who abidest in the hearts of all, 

how should the wish that 1 chrish be unknown 

to you ? I well confess unto you the hope that 

my presumptuous heart has entertained; a hope 

that it would be difficult to gratify, but that 

nothing is difficult when you, creator of the 

world, are pleased. Through your favour, Indra 

reigns over the three worlds. The sister-queen 

of my mother has said to me, loudly and 

arrogantly, ‘The royal throne is not for one 

who is not born of me;’ and I now solicit of the 

support of the universe an exalted station, 

superior to all others, and one that shall endure 

for ever.” 

SfHPIeHjcIM 

^ ^tt trrfe ^ srapfi 

^Ttfer: g&WsriAtft wrai:ii<s3)i 

<cim4l<srf$ui: 1j=f u^chutqfd: 

Mldlfadiy uFj UPHdi: 11 £ "£ 11 

eblrlH hTtscll fa* <l'JlM**de(rH<*qj 

drtPTTcf a*<4 ' 

Stifa d'Jljjsl.Sgfafrt cno»( ^4(1 ^ II 

crat wfirrrfhcn jjtht ^ trwti 

d-HHMK’W ^^ndtsfagcT fc^lld'3|| 

W=T ^1 

d^d<c|< qRd'tft<T:ll<i<ill 

MIUKTSt qrt 

Mdp4d*RI eflH fej Wfll £V\ 

Visnu said to him: “The station that you 

aske you shall obtain; for I was satisfied with 
you of old in a prior existence. You wast 
formerly a Brahman, whose thoughts were 
ever devoted to me, ever dutiful to your 
parents, and observant of your duties. In 

course of time a prince became your friend, 

who was in the period of youth, indulged in all 
sensual pleasures, and was of handsome 

appearance and elegant form. Beholding, in 
consequence of associating with him, his 

affluence, you formed the desire that you 

might be subsequendy born as the son of a 
king; and, according to your wish, you 
obtained a princely birth in the illustrious 
mansion of Uttanapada. But that which would 

have been thought a great boon by others, birth 

in the race of Svayambhuva, you have not so 
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considered, and therefore have propitiated me. 

The man who worships me obtains speedy 
liberation from life. What is heaven to one 

whose mind is fixed on me ? 

T f*ll OII 

TThtTcp <tot 

fen^pmT^bTr ^rfuit twr ^ ?n 

^H«ftuiw$ftri'<)lt % TJ dUlfacfir: RTTT:I 

WR rfcl W fplll <? ? II 

%RpprRrt rjtt: i 

Rrgf% TOl 5^TT W t II 3II 

tt-flftrcft % trmT 

RmR ?trc&t 3ttft RracPifTni<?,Kii 

ifzr^d RR3T: 3TTcT: fWMlf^n:l 

chl^Ri«jRt 

A station shall be assigned to you. 'Dhruva, 

above the three worlds8; one in which you 
shall sustain the stars and the planets; a station 

above those of the sun, the moon. Mars, the 
son of Soma (Mercury), Venus, the son of 
Surya (Saturn), and all the other 

constellations; above the regions of the seven 
Rsis, and the divinities who traverse the 
atmosphere^. Some celestial beings endure for 
four ages; some for the reign of a Manu: to 

you shall he granted the duration of a Kalpa. 
Your mother Sumati, in the orb of a bright 
star, shall abide near you for a similar term; 

and all those who, with minds attentive, shall 
glorify you at dawn or at eventide, shall 

acquire exceeding religious merit. 

trg' ^cf t(ci<)cti:sMi<Rtlqi 

eft tmzr fjcT: whuwiiw ^ ^ii 

dwrfii uFPjfeir 

^rarniimraT^: t3t4ii^ii 

3TFTSW wm cMuftSTn Wm: 
^ W: tpH fcT fWT:ll^ll 

gTTBI RffTT! 

3W1ST dtfRld 'gfell^ll 

^HleWWUldi MT Tit 7=TR feHl^rfdl 

WR 3TTHT 3T fi^T TIT <*RtR)cA foHfll ° II 

cfcHilfarTi fgWTtpT Rfal 

1TO R tJTRTRt Rrfg- efi TEifsf cJT *jRll 

^4dh«H4im-H^TK) TiMail T? || 

^fsr «n(d«59tnil jremtyt uic^tHhzipt: 

Thus the sage Dhruva, having received a 

boon from Janarddana, the lord of gods, and 

lord of the world, resides in an exalted station. 
Beholding his glory, Usanas, the preceptor of 
the gods and demons, repeated these verses: 

“Wonderful is the efficacy of this penance, 
marvellous is its reward, that the seven Rsis 
should” be preceded by Dhruva. This too is the 
pious Sunlti, his parent, who is called 
Sonrta10." Who can celebrate her greatness, 

who. having given birth to Dhruva, has 
become the asylum of the three worlds, 

enjoying to all future time an elevated station, 

a station eminent above all? He who shall 
worthily describe the ascent into the sky of 

Dhruva, for ever shall be freed from all sin, 
and enjoy the heaven of Indra. Whatever be 
his dignity, whether upon earth or in heaven he 
shall never fall from it, but shall long enjoy 
life, possessed of every blessing". 

NOTES 

1. A marginal note by a Bengali Pandit asserts it 

to be a fact, then when a jackal carries a piece of 

meat in his mouth, it shows in the dark as if it was 

on fire. 

2. The commentator understands this passage to 

imply merely that the supreme pervades both 

substance and space, being infinitely vast, and 

without limit. 'Having a thousand heads’ etc. 

denotes only infinite extension : and the 'ten inches 

beyond the contact of the universe' expresses 

merely non-restriction by its boundaries. 

<^ll-4<rllHr4l[^rWR ^IcRui st&FS T^ppfitSRnzt 
ffhll 

3. Explained severally the Brahmanda, or 

material universe; Brahma, the creator : Manu. the 

ruler of the period; and supreme or presiding spirit 
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4. So the inscription upon the temple of Sais : 

Eyco api 7iav to yeyov^, Kai Kai ov, Kai 
soopevov. So the Orphic verse, thed by Eusebius, 

beginning Ev 8e Sepal; (3aoiA.eiov tv tn raSe 
7ravra KvA^ixai, k, t. X. One regal body in which 

all things are comprehended (viz, Virat). fire, and 

water, and earth, and air, and night, and day. and 

Intelligence (viz. Mahat) the first generator, and 

divine love; for all these does Jupiter include in his 

expansive form.' It proceeds also, precisely in the 

Pauranic strain, to describe the members of this 

universal form : the heaven in his head, the stars his 

hair, the sun and moon his eyes, etc. 

5. A piece of natural history quite correct as 

applied to the front teeth which in the genus ox 

occur in the lower jaw only. 

6. This is also conformable to the doctrine, that 

the rudiments of plants exist in their cotyledons. 

7. In life, or living beings, perception depends 

not. according to Hindu metaphysics, upon the 

external senses, but the impressions made upon 

them are communicated to the mental organ or 

sense, and by the mind to the 

understanding—Samvid (trfsR ) in the text—by 

which they are distinguished as pleasurable, 

painful, or mixed. But pleasure depends upon the 

quality of goodness, pain on that of darkness, and 

their mixture on that of foulness, inherent in the 

understanding, properties, belonging to Jlves'wara. 

or god. as one with life, or to embodied spirit, but 

not as Parames'wara. or supreme spirit. 

8. The station or sphere is that of the north pole, 

or of the polar star. In the former case, the star is 

considered to be Sunlti, the mother of Dhruva. The 

legend, although as it is related in our text it differs 

in its circumstances from the story told by Ovid of 

Callisto and her son Areas, whom Jove 

Imposuit Caelo vicinaque sidera fecit, 

sugggests some suspicion of an original identity. 

In neither of the authorities’ have we, perhaps, the 

primitive fable. It is evident from the quotation that 

presently follows in the text, of a stanza by Us'anas, 

that the Purana has not the oldest version of the 

legend; and Ovid's representation of it is after a 

fashion of his own: all that has been retained of the 

original is the conformity of the chracters and of 

the main Incident, the translation of a mother and 

her son to the heavens as constellations, in which 

the pole-star is the most conspicuous luminary. 

9. The Vaimanika devas. the deities who travel 

in Vimanas. ‘heavenly car,' or rather 'moving 

spheres.' 

10. The text says merely TfftfcFlfa TjgJTTl the 

commentator says, ‘perhaps formerly so called; 

•joef-fW cfi I We have already remarked that some 

Puranas so denominate her. 

1-1 The legend of Dhruva is narrated in the 

Bhagavata, Padma (Swarga Khanda), Agni. and 

Naradlya, much to the same purport, and partly in 

the same words, as our text. The Brahma and its 

double the Hari Vams'a, the Matsya. and Vayu 

merely allude to Dhruva's having been transferred 

by Brahma to the skies, in reward of his austerities. 

The story of his religious penance, and adoration of 

Visnu, seems to be an embellishment interpolated 

by the Vaisnava Puranas. Dhruva being adopted as 

a §aint by their sect. The allusion to Surta in our 

text concurs with the form of the story as it appears 

elsewhere, to indicate the priority of the more 

simple legend. 
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CHAPTER 13 

wfr sgm 

^ciiQafy^j ^omT3t}Ujc4'fli<4d I 

fyitrrarT tjtstih w ^ii 

Rj for <|chri <3chci^i4rnj 

R<iUi*w rii^ ti^rt^ii ^ ii 

^iRuiii ciR,inri rti^r TRxri 

y'j||^<,IrM'j||y|lUUilW 0^lrm:ll?ll 

TRtTjfFRr ^ Tfrfo TT^jTFT: I 

cK-iirai wm 3T3rfo:imi 

3R5: ffi: Jtld^HWMW) M3T^ ^:l 

3rfagtfoforasr ^ ^rumi 

arfoRrsr c^rot d&Hwi 1 

^TFT M^1M41 tT^nWT^ll ^11 

3Tf TpTCT fot didOf^TTi f?T^I 

31^ffofo #■ ^u|i)cb^RdllV9ll 
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yw <3 grrqi 

^tirpi tnufr tTWRct TTgr^ii^n 

twr qm ygfaiHl y: i 

■^r <piT t# tp# ysiRt fijHchKuirqji u 

Parasara continued— The sons of Dhruva, 

by his wife Sambhu, were Bhavya and Slisti. 

Succhaya, the wife of the latter, was the 

mother of five virtuous sons, Ripu, Ripnnjaya, 

Vipra, Vrkala, and Vrkatejas. The son of Ripu, 

by Vrhati. was the illustrious Caksusa, who 

begot the Manu Caksusa on PuskarinI, of the 

family of Varuna, the daughter of the 

venerable patriarch Anaranya. The Manu had, 

by his wife Navala, the daughter of the 

patriarch Vairaja. ten noble sons, Uru. Puru. 

Satadyumna, Tapasvl, Satyavak, Kavi. Agnist 

oma, Atiracra, Sudyumna, and Abhimanyu. 

'You wife of Uru, Agneyl, bore six excellent 

sons, Anga, Sumanas, Swati, Kratu. Angiras, 

and Siva. Anga had, by his wife Sunitha, only 

one son, named Vena, whose right arm was 

rubbed by the Rsis, for the purpose of pro¬ 

ducing from it progeny. From the arm of 

Vena, thus rubbed, sprang a celebrated 
monarch, named Prthu, by whom, in olden 
time, the earth was milked for the advantage 

of mankind1. 

ferof hfe: Trifar^rrii wrfwfrr: i 
•# Tt yo n 

Maitreya.—Best of Munis, tell me why was 
the right hand of Vena rubbed by the holy 

sages, in consequence of which the heroic 
Prthu was produced. 

qru yx ■gwt: wprlsyy^i 

^rr ?rrat w srstraini hh 

mamg^oi trit Rcgt: 

otrsfrawn^u 

atfyf^r y?T TTHt 7T %UT: UThfgfip.l 

ylraymm ^ ’gfinsri gfa4Hift:ii 

i ygsi q i sTrtar 

^rrajr w& w? yjp#: jhj:ii ?*ii 

Parasara said- Sunitha was originally the 
daughter of Mrtyu, by whom she was given to 
Anga to wife. She bore him Vena, who 

inherited the evil propensities of his maternal 

grandfather. When he was inaugurated by the 
Rsis monarch of the earth, he caused it to be 
every where proclaimed, that no worship 
should be performed, no oblations offered, no 

gifts bestowed upon the Brahmanas. “I, the 
king,” said he, " am the lord of sacrifice; for 

who but I am entitled to the oblations.” The Rs 
is, respectfully approaching the sovereign, 
addressed him in melodious accents, and said, 

o 

wn %t thru ^ u 

fjrfWR ^ W dBliVIRl ^PhZffall ?I9II 

y§R ?f?: wlfburr 

3IFRTf^krt: yiWIT ^<=^3 H^Ttyfdll \C II 

TT% ?f?:i 

itaf q^rmdiyiPH ?? ■jjjRrrqu n ii 

Rsis replied- “Gracious prince, we salute 

you; hear what we have to represent. For the 

preservation of your kingdom and your life, 
and for the benefit of all your subjects, permit 

us to worship Hari, the lord of all sacrifice, the 

god of gods, with solemn and protracted rites2; 

a portion of the fruit of which will revert to 

you3. Visnu, the god of oblations, being 

propitiated with sacrifice by us, will grant you, 
oh king, all your desires. Those princes have 

alf their wishes gratified, in whose realms 

Hari, the lord of sacrifice, is adored with 

sacrificial rites.” 

Sftn -ictixt 

ttrt: terror: i 
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gitor Tsmcff RteR Tnr:ii ?o n 

wwr ZRT&: wgfczt Tfel 

l?rg^ e)^uit *nHT^^fafeiraj<:ii?^ii 

gi^r *r % ^ht: yntirg^<*Tfei:i 

viOtwi: 

i^iceii wji^b zraraq; feist wi 

^isst r feat r HioEiir Ht f^arr: ir ^ n 

H^fRUt «mf -q«n ^nit W -CRT: I 

Mm?iiqTH'i «mf *rasw R8iTfeiT:ii?*ii 

Vena said- "Who” is superior to me? who 

besides me is entitled to worship? who is this 

Hari, whom you style the lord of sacrifice? 
Brahma, Janarddana, Sambhu, Indra, Vayu, 

Yama, Ravi (the sun), Hutabhuk (fire), 
Varuna, Dhata, Pusha (the sun), Bhumi 

(earth), the lord of night (the moon); all these, 
and whatever other gods there be who listen to 

our vows; all these are present in the persent 
of a king: the essence of a sovereign is all that 
is divine. Conscious of this. I have issued my 

commands, and look due you obey them. You 
are not to sacrifice, not to offer oblations, not 

to give alms. As the first duty of women is 
obedience to their lords, so observance of my 

orders is incumbent, holy men, on you.” 

^ia^i m^km rt emf -qrg Tfen*) 

ifelT mRuiihISH t^d^RsIci ^ mi 

Rsis replied- “Give command, great king” 
that piety may suffer no decrease. All this 

world," is but a transmutation of oblations; 

and if devotion be suppressed, the world is at 

an end. 

wr? 

ffs fa?llUIMHlip4 R %OT: MthfuRr: I 

RPpfT feu: ^trK: )JR: )JR:lRmi 

Parasara said : “But Vena was entreated in 

vain; and although this request was repeated 

by the sages, he refused to give the order they 

suggested. 

^RR: Hof 

IHJdl ^dl mM ^fcll 

farfq^fqyqrai^ R R RPr) RfelRdll 

^ckdl RRTjM: RRRJ 

RRRfeRlfeTII ? <? II 

Then those pious Munis were filled with 

wrath, and cried out to each Other, “Let this 

wicked wretch be slain. The impious man who 
has reviled the god of sacrifice who is without 

beginning or end, is not fit to reign over the 

earth,” And they fell upon the king, and beat 

him with blades of holy grass, consecrated by 

prayer, and slew him, who had first been 

destroyed by his impiety towards god, 

RSST TfPTT: ^qj R<£rt fefl 

tco*)aRfrt Taltisi 3PT rT^TII 3 o II 

Tl| § M<WKH*n^:ll 3 *11 

dmy<{lu^J|Ri xfrtiuii u{RRRRT:l 

sr: rrrr ?t frarara 

R<RR:ll33ll 

RaiRH TPjRgtft trwtft: fRR: fen 

fefe*its%ai<s:ii3'sii 

Pnfl^fd RR<pt RtSRRtpi^mi 

nnwr««Hc(i RTRT fa-wjyldPfcjlfuH:I 

fer^TlfHW^ ^in^nfnvifflnT:ii^^ii 

ciR ifer tirf -m feKRi rpt 'f'fe i 

feKIW RRt HTST ^U|4,^qi?ni:ll^\9|| 

RRTSTR <Rlui {TRT ^ fefT:i 

Razmik R i^fuq: JMm3Hn$<;il 

dhRMM: R H)JRT HTSlfeRfe 

Afterwards the Munis beheld a great dust 
arise, and they said to the people who were 

nigh, "What is this? and the people answered 

and said, “Now that the kingdom is without a 

king, the dishonest men have begun to seize 
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the property of their neighbours. The great 

dust that you behold, excellent Munis, is 

raised by troops of clustering robbers, 

hastening to fall upon their prey.” The sages, 

hearing this, consulted, and together rubbed 

the thigh of the king, who had left no 

offspring, to produce a son. From the thigh, 

thus nibbled, came forth a being of the 

complexion of a charred stake, with flattened 

features (like a Negro), and of dwarfish 

statute. “What am 1 to do?” cried he eagerly to 

the Munis, "Sit down" (Nishlda), said they; 

and thence his name was Nishada. His 

descendants, the inhabitants of the Vindhya 

mountain, great Muni, are still called Nis 

hadas. and are characterized by the exterior 

tokens of depravity4. By this means the 

wickedness of Vena was expelled; those 

Nisadas being born of his sins, and carrying 

them away. The Brahmanas then proceeded to 

rub the right arm of the king, from which 

friction was engendered the illustrious son of 

Vena, named Prthu, resplendent in person, as 

it the blazing deity of Fire had been 

manifested. 

atiaMMhd trorwsft:ii?<?ii 

yrosj fs^rr wtr ?i 

T 'ffcTTfr RWSTft Rcf^TMI'rfoll 

info 

3?TPRt BTFiT: fT^RTII * *11 

ct ^rasr ti%:i 

wranfar w ii *3 n 

3 rjjl; ^JT rPPJ filWPT?:H>mi 

ftwiHvi 'mgr qfttrw tr 

fcpujfafi gj); ^ 'srigt 'gg*=rfwTll*Ml 

ugHioyi^dl ■qRt 

There then fell from the sky the primitive 
bow (of Mahadeva) named Ajagava. and 

celestial arrows, and panoply from heaven. At 

the birth of Prthu all living creatures rejoiced; 

and Vena, delivered by his being bom from 

the hell named Put, ascended to the realms 

above. The seas and rivers, bringing Jewels 

from their depths, and water to perform the 

ablutions of his installation, appeared. The 

great parent of all, Brahma, with the gods and 
the descendants of Angiras (the fires), and 

with all things animate or inanimate, 

assembled and performed the ceremony of 

consecrating the son of Vena. Beholding in his 

right hand the (mark of the) discus of Visnu, 

Brahma recognised a portion of that divinity in 
Prthu, and was much pleased; for the mark of 

Visnu's discus is visible in the hand of one 

who is born to be a universal emperor5, one 

whose power is invincible even by the gods. 

*TfcTT WiHMto HdlU^II^II 

RtefoforH) hgkNtl I 

3PJTFTO rRTTRW ^PT 

3TPR<rFtfwff xJTRT II 

tNtarsj screrrrpr gnrarp 

3tf,gTTBqr ljtgg) fa^raiii^ii 

w: gelt uji 

rTRT ^ vdldMId^ # ^11V o II 

■grf: ^R?JT «yw5l: P?!hfa:l 

dfiuite ngw? m^rfsarTfTTO:im*u 

yrmrn^i 

wurnhu ^f?r: 3Fnwr.im?ii 

eft ifit TffidRi 

cftrwrrfeijjfSjnT ^rdi^rtu 

3tst 'jfnrRT ^rq^sRf wP4):i 

Tpn q- Tffact ^T9T: l 

fenWWRt eb^hHtlfil^dr^im^ll 

The mighty Prthu, the son of Vena, being 
thus invested with universal dominion by 

those who were skilled in the rite, soon 

removed the grievances of the people whom 

his father had oppressed, and from winning 
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their affections he derived the tide of Raja or 

king’. The waters became solid, when he 

traversed the ocean: the mountains opened him 

a path; his banner passed unbroken (through 

the-forests): the earth needed not cultivation; 

and at a thought food was prepared: all kine 

were like the cow of plenty: honey was stored 
in every Bower, At the sacrifice of the birth of 

Prthu, which was performed by Brahma, the 

intelligent Suta therald or bard) was produced, 

in the juice of the monoplant, on the very 

birth-day7: at that great sacrifice also was 

produced the accomplished Magadha: and the 

holy sages said to these two persons, "Praise 

ye the king Prthu, the illustrious son of Vena; 

for this is your especial function, and here is a 

fit subject for your praise.” But they 

respectfully replied to the Brahmanas. “We 

know not the acts of the new-born king of the 

earth; his merits are not understood by us; his 

fame is not spread abroad: inform us upon 

what subject we may dilate in his praise.” 

chRajrdtt rlificRTf 

■ynt ^ rtpw ^pr.immi 
“Praise the king.” said the Rsis, “for the 

acts this heroic monarch will perform; praise 

him for the virtues he will display.” 

wyrc Terre 

cfrT: ^'qlcl'WW TJTR 
<5 

TtrftoT ijuiPr4uft fenfh 

•HHTfe!fT:im\9ll 

srfspft cff^RT:! 

cRi *rhr Trnmiii 

c&tffcr: TfRrfr ^dunranm^ii 
Parasara said- The king, hearing these 

words, was much pleased, and reflected that 

persons acquire commendation by virtuous 

actions, and that consequently his virtuous 

conduct would be the theme of the eulogium 

which the bards were about to pronounce: 

whatever merits, then, they should panegyrize 

in their encomium, he determined that he 

would endeavour to acquire; and if they should 

point out what faults; ought to be avoided, he 

would try to shun them. He therefore listened 

attentively, as the sweet-voiced encomiasts 

celebrated the future virtues of Prthu, the 

enlightened son of Vena. 

'■HtfraiT Mtwl TbiJT:l 

IfaiT.'fo: pyrra-tiii^oii 

i 

in^i-TRrdT vzm 

TW: ^ ^ ftt rj osra'fR fwt 

The king is a speaker of truth, bounteous, 

an observer of His promises; he is wise, 

benevolent, patient, valiant, and a terror to the 

wicked; he knows his duties; he acknowledges 

services; he is compassionate and kind- 

spoken; he respects the venerable; he performs 

sacrifices; he reverences the Brahmans; he 

cherishes the good; and in administering 

justice is indifferent to friend or foe. 

^4)^ ipiftsa -q trrc&r *ni ^ ? n 

rj <*>4uu 

(Tit: -R 

it 3T3TT: §pnf3cfT:ll$*ll 

3TTq% ttwrg itfw^gn^r 

rfT: 

The virtues thus celebrated by the Suta and 

the Magadha were cherished in the 

remembrance of the Raja, and practised by 

him when occasion arose. Protecting this 

earth, the monarch performed many great 

sacrificial ceremonies, accompanied by liberal 

donations. His subjects soon approached him, 

suffering from the famine by which they were 

afflicted, as all the edible plants had perished 

during the season of anarchy. In reply to his 

question of the cause of their coming, they 
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told him, that in the interval in which the earth 

was without a king all vegerable products had 

been withheld, and that consequently the 

people had perished. 

INI 

3TT13& 

uwiwd: TRtT: wfi: 

^ 8TRT STSTHTTcHt I 

TT3TRT ^ II 

They said- “O king, you are the bestower 

of subsistence to us; you are appointed, by the 

creator, the protector of the people: grant us 

vegetables, the support of the lives of your 

subjects, who are perishing with hunger.” 

rTrfrSST gj:| 

THtsr ct^i^n 

rPTt Ttm tgftrTT iThfetT f cRf^RTI 

ITT Hlchl*^ dce)Wl<HHHh?1ll ^ || 

wt -rra Tnft ^ -m tt^t Tjratfrufti 

tt* m f ttt ^hni ■as?rf^acn^iHvii\9oii 

drret in? ^srr ^tj 

Tf^WOTT BfflnTtlftslltrrq'tTinmii vs^li 

On hearing this, Prthu took up his divine 

bow Ajagava, and his celestial arrows, and in 

great wrath marched forth to assail the Earth. 

Earth, assuming the figure of a cow, fled 

hastily from him, and traversed, through fear 

of the king, the regions of Brahma and the 

heavenly spheres; but wherever went the 

supporter of living things, there she beheld 

Vainya with uplifted weapons: at last, 

trembling with terror, and anxious to escape 

his arrows, the Earth addressed Prthu, the hero 

of resistless prowess. 

U&ajctra 

wtzfo vS TTSirntT T WfTTI 

TpT -qt g-gMctflif Nebttfo TTt?mHI|\9?ll 

The Earth said- “Know you not, king of 

men,” the sin of killing a female, that you thus 

perseveringly seek to slay me." 

ygrsyw 

TTcftfft^ m feR jnfift pgrrfifun 

’trefo for tret gq:nvs>3ii 

Prthu replied: "When the happiness of 

many is secured by the destruction of one 

malignant being, the death of that being is an 

act of virtue." 

ijfsToyctra 

ITHHipchKId HT rSj 

mm: TRRt % 

The Earth said “But, if in order to promote 

the welfare of your subjects, you put an end to 

me, whence, best of monarchs, will your 

people derive their support" 

# wn diu) 

“Disobedient to my rule,” rejoined Prthu, 
“it I destroy you, I will support my people by 

the efficacy of my own devotions.” 

M<l?K 33RT 

rtrt: TPTRT T5TCJ8JT t «J*T: 3TT? 

tppt Tgnsgt'«y<TPram^^ii 

xrfsjcprer 

OTT5TT: MTW: 

TTtPRTRTTT W sftuft TRRT Tri?Vft:l 

stcuwilH BT: 

mmi irtr «p^nt m) 

TT f g?TT TJW ^tH ^T grTTvTTII V9^ II 

TTW ^TT> TT^W ft^T sftr UH-nd: I 

q<V<rt ^njct eftr TpNbr warftn c o n 
Then the Earth overcome with 

apprehension, and trembling in every limb. 
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respectfully saluted the king, and thus spoke: 

“All undertakings are successful, if suitable 

means of effecting them are employed. I will 

impart to you means of success, which you can 

make use of if you please. All vegetable 

produces are old, and destroyed by me; but at 

your command I will restore them, as 

developed from my milk. Do you therefore, 

for the benefit of mankind, most virtuous of 

princes, give me that calf, by which I may be 

able to secrete milk. Make also all places 

level, so that I may cause my milk, the seed of 

all vegetation, to flow every where around.’ 

trwrsemj 

HfiWFT: 3T WTTtnt 6 ? Il 

t ^ 7Ttr^r ^ 

^ll 

gg gtr tpt rnFm ^rrahrrrfinT: i 

tr? m wwrrt f? fr^rtt w^rorii^ii 

3TTf?TT: 'ac'lMc-ufa tT3TRTW^ tfdll 

■ft^OT RgrTT ^TtsfcT SHgTwVftg til 6 hi I 

TT <*><7mR|CC(| UeU TR ^c||«l^c| JPJ;| 

urofl ^fefhrrat ijfctT 

Prthu accordingly uprooted the mountains, 

by hundreds and thousands, for myriads of 

leagues, and they were thenceforth piled upon 

one another. Before his time there were no 

defined boundaries of villages or towns, upon 
the irregular surface of the earth; there was no 

cultivation, no pasture, no agriculture, no 

highway for merchants: all these things (or all 

civilization) originated in the reign of Prthu. 

Where the ground was made level, the king 

induced his subjects to take up their abode. 

Before his time, also, the fruits and roots 
which constituted the food of the people were 

procured with great difficulty, all vegetables 

having been destroyed; and he therefore, 
having made Swayambhuva Manu the calf4* 

milked the Earth, and received the milk into 

his own hand, for the benefit of mankind. 

wfrrr F5tHT Utr^mmn 

ttorsPr gttssrTfq- ft?g?r:ii<si9ii 

ij^^ujgTmnsiHmiRuilti6cn 

Hi® 

TTOlWr#; fajfw^tWTII<J<?ll 

trq; TOtjirre;m rtit 3^ fn® i 

cti^psgfgfrw tmt vn 

Thence proceeded all kinds of corn and 

vegetables upon which people subsist now and 
perpetually. By granting life to the Earth. 

Prthu was as her father, and she thence derived 

the patronymic appellation PrthivI (the 

daughter of Prthu). Then the gods, the sages, 

the demons, the Raksasas, the Gandharbhas, 

Yaksus, Pitris, serpents, mountains, and trees, 

took a milking vessel suited to their kind, and 

milked the earth of appropriate milk, and the 

milker and the calf were both peculiar to their 

own species9. 

srrat feim ^ siiRufi utfuufr mi 

T3=r twig-; Tt : pr tung g)4gp(i 

^ u^iuTa: utf TTsr^fT^n^n ? u 

U ^ ^ UOUtU -gvut; cfif#q%qR:l 

^ 5^it tTiUU^Il ^ ^ II 

afif%OTiy<TTrt Trzrafyt ^rt^#5Knu:i 

This Earth, the mother, the nurse, the 

receptacle, and nourisher of all existent things, 

was produced from the sole of the foot of 

Visnu. And thus was born the mighty Prthu. 

the heroic son of Vena, who was the lord of 

the earth, and who, from conciliating the 

affections of the people, was the first ruler to 

whom the title of Raja was ascribed. Whoever 

shall recite this story of the birth of Prthu. the 

son of Vena, shall never suffer any retribution 
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for the evil he may have committed: and such 

is the virtue of the tale of Prthu's birth , that 

those who hear it repeated shall be relieved 

from affliction10. 

NOTES 

1. The descent of Prthu from Dhruva is similarly 
traced in the Matsya Purana, but with some variety 
of nomenclature : thus the wife of Dhruva is named 
Dhanya; and the eldest son of the Manu, Taru. The 
Vayu introduces another generation, making the 
eldest son of Slisti, or as there termed Push, father 
of UdaradhI; and the latter the father of Ripu, the 
father of Caksusa, the father of the Manu. The 
Bhagavata has an almost entirely different set of 
names, having converted the family of Dhruva into 
personifications of divisions of time and of day and 
night The account there given is, Dhruva mad. by 
his wife Bhrami (revolving), the daughter of 
Sisumara (the sphere), Kalpa and Vatsara. The 
latter married Suvlthi. and had six sons. Pushpama, 
Tigmaketu, Isha, (Jrjja, Vasu and Jaya. The first 
married Prabha and Doaha. and had by the former, 
Pratah (dawn), Madhyadina (noon), and Saya 
(evening); and by the latter, Pradosha, Nisltha, and 
Vyusta. or the beginning, middle, and end of night. 
The last has, by Puskarini. Caksusa. mar, ried to 
Akuti. and the father of Chaksusha Manu. He has 
twelve sons Puru, Kritsna, Rita, Dyumna, Satyavat, 
Dhrita, Vrata. Agnistoma Atiratra, Pradyumna. 
Sivi, and Ulmuka. The last is the farther of six sons, 
named as in our text, except the last, who is called 
Gaya. The eldest, Anga, is the father of Vena, the 
father of Prthu. These additions are evidently the 
creatures of the author's imagination. The Brahma 
Purana and Hari Vamsa have the same genealogy 
as the Visnu, reading, as do the Matsya and Vayu, 
Pushkarini or Varani. the daughter of Virana, 
instead of Varuna. They, as well as copies of the 
text, present several other varieties of 
nomenclature. The Padma Purana (Bhumi Khanda) 
says Anga was of the family of Atri, in allusion 
perhaps to the circumstance mentioned in the 
Brahma Purana of Unioapida's adoption by that 
Rsi. 

2. With the Dlrgbasaira, 'long sacrifice;' a 
ceremony lasting a thousand years. 

3. That is, the land will be fertile in proportion as 
the gods are propitiated, and the king will benefit 
accordingly, as a sixth part of the merit and of the 
produce will be his. So the commentator explains 
the word 'portion:' 3W: vgt *nn: l 

4. The Matsya says there were bom outcast or 
barbarous races, Mlecchas as black as 
collyrium. The Bhagavata describes an individual 
of dwarfish stature, with short arms and legs, of a 
complexion as black as a crow, with projecting 
chin, broad flat nose, red eyes, and tawny hair; 
whose descendants were mountaineers and 
foresters : fnfFBFFPTfatT: l The Padma (Bhu. Kb.) has 
a similar description, adding to the dwarfish stature 
and black complexion, a wide mouth, large ears, 
and a protuberant belly. It also particularizes his 
posterity as Nishadas, Kiratas, Bhillas. Bahanakas, 
Bhramaras, Pulindas, and other barbarians, or 
Mlecchas, living in woods and on mountains. These 
passages intend, and do not much exaggerate, the 
uncouth apperance of the Goands, Koles, Bhils, and 
other uocivilized tribes, scattered along the forests 
and mountains of central India, from Behar to 
Kandesh, and who are not improbably the 
predecessors of the present occupants of the 
cultivated portions of the country. They are always 
very black, ill-shapen, and dwarfish, and have 
countenances of a very African character. 

5. A CakravarttI, or, according to the text, one in 
whom the Cakra, the discus of Visnu, abides 
(varttate); such a figure being delineated by the 
lines of the hand. The grammatical etymology is, 
'he who abides in, or rules over, an extensive 
territory called a Cakra.' 

6. From raga (TFT),''passion' or 'affection;' but the 
more obvious etymology is raj (TR ), to shine' or 
‘be splendid. 

7. The birth of Prthu is to be considered as the 
sacrifice, of which Brahma, the creator, was the 
performer; but in other places, as in the Padma, it is 
considered that an actual sacrificial rite was 
celebrated, at which the first encomiasts were 
produced. The Bhigavata does not account for their 
appearance. 

8. 'Having willed or determined the Manu 
Swayambhuva to be the calf; Fj 
tctrrpjcil So the Padma Purana : cRi TFT: ysbf^dl 
rpj FIFTWJT TJccf TftfTFT Tft: l The Bhagavata has 
' firTT Tji -Having made the Manu the calf.' By 
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the 'calf,' or Manu in that character, is typified, the 
commentator observes, the promoter of the 
multiplication of progeny : TRRRTRJRxfe: I 

9. The Matsya, Brahma, Bhagavata, and Padma 
enter into a greater detail of this milking, specifying 
typically the calf, the milker, the milk, and the 
vessel. Thus, according to the Matsya, the Rsis 
milked the earth through Vrhaspati; their calf was 
Soma; the Vedas were the vessel; and the milk was 
devotion. When the gods milked the earth, the 
milker was Mitra (the sun); Indra was the calf: 
superhuman power was the produce. The gods had 
a gold, the Pitrs a silver vessel : and for the latter, 
the milker was Antaka (death); Yama was the calf; 
the milk was Swadha, or oblation. The Naga, or 
snake-gods, had a gourd for their pail; their calf 
was Taksaka; Dhritarastra (the serpent) was their 
milker; and their milk was poison. For the Asuras, 
Maya was the milk; Virocana, the son of Prahlada, 
was the calf; the milker was Dwimurddha; and the 
vessel was of iron. The Yaksus made Vaisravana 
their calf; theiir vessel was of unbaked earth, the 
milk was the power of disappearing. The Raksasas 
and others employed Raupyanabha as the milker : 
their calf was Sumali: and their milk was blood. 
Citraratha was the calf, Vasuruci the milker, of the 
Gandharvas and nymphs, who milked fragrant 
odours into a cup of lotus leaves. On behalf of the 
mountains, Meru was the milker; Himavat the calf; 
the pail was of crystal : and the milk was of herbs 
and gems. The trees extracted sap in a vessel of the 
Palisa, the Sal being the milker, and the Plaksa the 
calf. The descriptions that occur in the Bhagavata, 
Padma, and Brahma Puranas are occasionally 
slightly varied, but they are for the most part in the 
same words as that of the Matsya. These mys¬ 
tifications are all probably subsequent 
modifications of the original simple allegory, which 
typified the earth as a cow, who yielded to every 
class of beings the milk they desired, or the object 
of their wishes. 

10. Another reading is i ‘It 
counteracts evil dreams.’ The legend of Prthu is 
briefly given in the Mahabharata. Raja Dharma, 
and occursxin most of the Puranas, but in greatest 
detail in our text, in the Bhagavata, and especially 
in the Padma, Bhumi Khanda. s. 29, 30. All the 
versions, however, are essentially the same. 
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CHAPTER 14 

Cainret cnr:) 

oiRil-Mdll *11 

tmffaorfgw ^ fruit srsnfsrftu * n 

yi^H«t>f#4<[gi’i' PSHRfttf iramfd: i 

SfclW^flWl yynkdl 3THT:II ^ II 

jimIhiiii: ^syireret yfyoqiwci^ 

«|tllH«>^fell^ TPffift qgragf: llttll 

yg<MH^rai 3 ^r^Rt ^qfw:i 

WSPHT: 

TmnfefT Trrpt ^?i 3n%mf|w:i 

M^rRit tot tsig&Rs xrnnTiu^u 

^VN^^ifor ■Rg5Rrf^7raT:ii^ii 

Prthu had two valiant sons, Antarddhi and 

Pali. The son of An-tarddhana.1 by his wife 

Sikhandini, was Havirdhana,to whom 

Dhishana, a princess of the race of Agni, bore 

six sons, Prachinaverhis, Sukra. Gaya, Krsna, 

Vraja. and Ajina2. The first of these was a 
mighty prince and patriarch, by whom 

mankind was multiplied after the death of 
Havirdhana. He was called Prachinaverhis 

from his placing upon the earth the sacred 

grass, pointing to the east3. At the termination 

of a rigid penance he married Savarna, the 

daughter of the ocean, who had been 

previously betrothed to him, and who had by 

the king ten sons, who were all styled 

Pracetasas, and were skilled in military 

science: they all observed the same duties, 

practised religious austerities, and remained 

immersed in the bed of the sea for ten 

thousand years. 
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tRRTT: zmnvh) ^roir tRii 

Maitreya said—You can inform me, great 

sage, why the magnanimous Pracetasas 

engaged in penance in the waters of the sea. 

iRryR 33THT 

forr tratTO: tfrrBT Hftcnr*RTI 

«r^m^7:wpi <? n 

jrrakerff^rw 

9^luil ■Uuif^ai^'^g Udl:I 

vm: trir^qraiR put ^trh tmf?r trti n 

rRBT qlUcl ^JUT: y'flicjf«g*ldp5!,ai:l 

PTTdtUT MtW ^ Wrohll W\ 

Parasara said—The sons of Praclnaverhis 

were originally informed by their father, who 

had been appointed as a patriarch, and whose 

mind was intent on multiplying mankind, that 

he had been respectfully enjoined by Brahma, 

the god of gods, to labour to this end, and that 

he had promised obedience : “now therefore,” 

continued he. “do you, my sons, to oblige me, 

diligently promote the increase of the people, 

for the orders of the father of all creatures are 

entitled to respect.” 

dd'kl dldlcj: SP3T U^R ^PPcRT:l 

dtfFJpsrr cT t upsg: fart -g^u ^ ti 

3J^riT3Tf: 

■^r ttr ppw?: gjt4oir ■gp^i 

P5rpna<uto T: urtf ouremtp^faii \%\\ 
The sons of the king, having heard their 

father's words, replied, "So be it;” but they 

then inquired of him, as he could best explain 

it, by what means they might accomplish the 

.augmentation of mankind, 

fimrara 

3TTTTSET cR^ 

TRRT Prtf: foFRR VffKnPt ^:ll ^11 

cRPT^ ljfR{l 

3TRRRR PtfUR uf? fpfewtRRTII ^11 

MY'ditn *u 1 oTRisHiqr 3rtr: g* 

ufwuit&l tPrrrI sr3rrq%:i 
JRTRT eft ^fqtilldil ^V91| 

He said to them: "Whoever worships 

Visnu, the bestower of good, attains 

undoubtedly the object of his desires: there is 

no other mode. What Further can I tell you ? 

Adore therefore Govinda, who is Hari. the lord 

of all beings, in order to effect the increase of 

the human race, if you wish to succeed. The 

eternal Purusottama is to be propitiated by him 

who wishes for virtue, wealth, enjoyment or 

liberation. Adore him, the imperishable, by 

whom, when propitiated, the world was first 

created, and mankind will assuredly be 

multiplied.” 

MilVR SURT 

frftqgtERft ftranr pu trftcmr 

FRT: RRftg: WJlftRlII II 

»U4dfatn virrwIi 

PRRnft ^ ii 

trig ft fwT ftuftetiiiuRRft 

TJgfft W: 4dRfj.gR UWfftll ? O II 

Parasara said- Thus instructed by their 

father, the ten Pracetasas plunged into the 

depths of the ocean, and with minds wholly 

devoted to Narayana, the sovereign of the 

universe, who is beyond all worlds, were 

engrossed by religious austerity for ten 

thousand years: remaining there, they with 

fixed thoughts praised Hari, who. when 

propitiated, confers on those who praise him 

all that they desire. 

-3qixj 

■pR yqrf’Ut fdtJjft: 44TORT: I 

gfftftg cl^M^fqil ? *|| 

Maitreya said—The excellent praises that 

the Pracetasas addressed to Visnu, whilst they 

stood in the deep, you, oh best of Munis, are 

qualified to repeat to me. 
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w?R3crrer 

gw ■ftro tot ^mr.\ 

^<wftf^¥l4ll:IR?ll 

Parasara said— Hear, Maitreya, the hymn 

which the Pracetasas, as they stood in the 

waters of the sea, sang of old to Govinda, their 

nature being identified with him : 

TOT; TO TO&WKli TrfflST TO WTWtl 

wsr wnw: to ug^ii n 3 ii 

w3rtototo *tir*ii 

TOUT?: TO OTPW <rat from 

TOW ^ TO^TTO <T^ «»M TO: II ? h II 

ST^TOrT: TOT WTO cTTO WlUlfiA TO: II ^ I 

Wflt dlsIlWT W:l 

TO:ll Wl 

WiRwrol stmt to^ groidbl to:ii ? iii 

iialftgcT TORTt ^3T TO. TO^fiRrqj 

TO d>UT4*U%TTO TOTOt ?f&9RT:ll ? <? II 

^rr gti rtc^tht touto» mi 

fn^JTTW TOTTO^ fWDT% UlefebwAll 3 o II 

Snqjiyi4iPi4Mcn-^ WErl TOITOUft TO*. » TOU 

3teicbrvmvlNiuii grot w iro^fai 

g«sw$ <4toit«£ to: ii 3 ? n 

TOTOtf%U2P?TO V: TOT WHftWHI 

Pracetasas said- "We bow to him whose 

glory is the perpetual theme of every speech; 

him first, him last; the supreme lord of the 

boundless world; who is primeval light: who is 

without his like; indivisible and infinite; the 

living things, who is the same with the moon, 

the receptacle of ambrosia, drunk daily by the 

gods and progenitors: to him who is one with 

the sun, the cause of heat and cold and rain, 

who dissipates the gloom, and illuminates the 

sky with his radiance: to him who is one with 

earth, all-pervading, and the asylum of smell 

and other objects of sense, supporting, the 

whole world by its solidity. We adore that 

form of the deity Hari which is water, the 

womb of the world, the seed of all living 

beings. Glory to the mouth of the gods, the 

eater of the Havya; to the eater of the Kavya, 

the mouth of the progenitors; to Visnu, who is 

identical with fire; to him who is one with air, 

the origin of ether, existing as the five vital 

airs in the body, causing constant vital action; 

to him who is identical with the atmosphere, 

pure, illimitable, shapeless, separating all 

creatures. 

tot: 

TOtcI TOT: TOt #ilTOfil3*11 

totoT ^ TOstsfin 

TOT: cKTOfTO fagrefrTO:H3hll 

ufiTOTOl toh feq toto; ^ratsgrqi 

dTOUTTOr TOTT^ TO: 

gjg: TOra^T STOUT guraifro 

dUWfcfaoi ^4 TOT: TO i^UbTOHII ^vsij 

frofnt 

TOT: TO TOR ^ TO; *TTOTOgil3<GI 

Glory to Krsna, who is Brahma in the form 

of sesible objects, who is ever the direction of 

the faculties of sense. We offer salutadon to ' 

that supreme Hari who is one with the senses, 

both subtle and substantial, the recipient of all 

impressions, the root of all knowledge: to the 

universal soul, who, as internal intellect, 

origin of all existent things, moveable or delivers the impressions, received by the 

stationary. To that supreme being who is one senses to soul: to him who has the properties 

with time, whose first forms, though he be of Prakrti; in whom, without end, rest all 

without form, are day and evening and night, things; from whom all things proceed; and 

be adoration. Glory to him, the life of all who is that into which all things resolve. We 
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worship that Purusottama, the god who is pure 

spirit, and who, without qualities, is ignorantly 

Brahma, the ultimate condition of Visnu, 

unporductive, unborn, pure void of qualities, 

and free from accidents. 

taiitqwHnciicHiiuiunHq^ii^oii 

t fqrorr: wt ^11*911 

qtrr: 

Who is neither high nor low, neither bulky 

nor minute, has neither shape, nor colour, nor 

shadow, nor substance; nor affection, nor 

body; who is neither etherial nor suscepible of 

cantact, smell, or taste; who has neither eyes, 

nor ears, nor motion, nor speech, nor breath, 

nor mind, nor name; nor considered as 

endowed with qualities. We adore the supreme 
race, nor enjoyment, nor splendour; who is 

without cause, without fear, without error, 

without fault, undecaying, immortal, free from 

passion, without sound, imperceptible, 

inactive, independent of place or time, 
detached from all investing properites; but 

(illusively) exercising irresistible might, and 

indentified with all beings, dependent upon 

none. Glory to the nature of Visnu which 

tongue can not tell, nor has eye behelf.” 

TjcT fipnj t<JcMWdOTTSTq:l 

ddtdMIf! WtFf fad’dWl^dt =R:I 

11*^11 

ddtdi^4<d yfuiTrS S%HT:I 

Wufes tRTRt gfeqtRtrppnx^ll 

*nftT ■qsnfhrlfMd ^TRI 

^•d^H 'jPTThTT^ ^ ^ fd3a*^vtldvIU,?ll 

Parasara said— Thus glorfying Visnu and 

intent in mediation of him, the Pracetasas 

passed ten thousand years of austerity in the 

vast ocean; on which Hari, being pleased with 

them, appeared to them amidst the waters, of 

the complexion of the full-blown lotus leaf. 

Beholding him mounted on the king of birds, 

Garuda, the Pracetasas blowed down their 

heads in devout homage; when Visnu said to 
them, “Receive the boon you have desired; for 

I the giver of good, am content with you, and 
am present.” The Pracetasas replied to him 

with reverence, and told him that the cause of 

their devotions was the command of their 

father to effect the multiplication of mankind. 

The god, having accordingly granted to them 

the object of their prayers, disappered, and 
they came up from the water. 

NOTES 
1. The text of the Vayu and Brahma (or Hari 

Vamsa) read, like that of the Visnu, hpmV-4i 
^sTgTttSTifsimfi'Hi I Mons. Langlois understands the 
two last words as compound epithet: “Se jouirent 
du pouvoir de se rccdrc invisibles.” The 
construction would admit of such a sense, but it 
seems more probable that they are intended for 
names. The lineage of Prthu is immediately 
continued through one of them, Antarddhana, 
which is the same as Antarddhi; as the 
commentator states with regard to that appellation, 

l and as the commentator on the Hari 
Vams'a remarks of the succeeding name 

'one of the brothers being called 
Antarddhana or Antarddhi.' leaves no other sense 
for Palin but that of a proper name. The Bhagavata 
gives Prthu five sons, Vijitas'va, Haryyaksa. 
Dhumra-kes'a. Vrka, and Dravina. and adds that the 
elder was also named Antarddhana, in consequence 
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of having obtained from Indra the power of making 
himself invisible : I 

2. The Bhagavata, as usual, modifies this 
genealogy : Antarddhana has by SikhandinI three 
sons, who were the three fires. Pavaka, Pavamana, 
and Suci. condemned by a curse of Vasistha to be 
bom again: by another wife, Nabhasvatl, he has 
Havirddhana, whose sons are the same as those of 
the text, only giving another name, Varhisad as 

well as Pracinaverhis to the first. According to the 
Mahabharata.(Moksa Dharma), which has been 
followed by the Padma Purana, Prachlnavarhis was 
born in the family of Atri : TPJPrat ssjqlR: 

3. The text is, siKMitwi: f^llAlw 
Kusa or varhis is properly 'sacrificial grass' (Poa); 
and Prachinagra, literally, 'having its tips towards 
the east; the direction in which it should be placed 
upon the ground, as a seat for the gods on occasion 
of offerings made to them_ The name therefore 
intimates, either that the practice originated with 
him. or, as the commentator explains it, that he was 
exceedingly devout, offering sacrifices or invoking 
the gods every where: The Hari 
Vams'a adds a verse to that or our text reading. 
jn#=HWI: JJfllWW ■’jfspzti WRFTI yr#HfiHrRT^ 

^f«)dluel’4lRull: I which Mons. Langlois has rendered, 
'Quand il marchoil sur la terre les poinlesde cousa 
ctoient courbees vers 1' Orient;’ which he supposes 
to mean. 'Quc ce prince avail toume sea pensdes et 
porttf sa domination vers l'Qnent : a supposition 
that might have been obviated by a little further 
consideration of the verse of Manu to which he 
refers. “If he have taken his seat on culms of grass 
with their points towards the cast.” etc. The 
commentary explains the passage as above, 
referring to not to I as 
tTFT yMW'JWI: ^T: WRT: 

3TRTT Tt tJTUtaff: I ’He was 
called Prachlnavarhis. because his sacred grass, 
pointing east, was going upon the very earth, or 
was spread over the whole earth.’ The text of the 
Bhagavata also explains clearly what is meant: 

fcppoRT: I ■ggqraeii 
'By whose sacred grass, pointing to the east, as be 
performed sacrifice after sacrifice, the whole earth, 
his sacrificial ground, was overspread. 
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CHAPTER 15 

(grafgfgafg^, %raifor ^reg 

craait^l gglggiH 

are^iuimigf&gcw ir3n$jg:ii 

Wl^leh-^Kid) gtjT cf# <3W«I(( I 

^idfo^mfui g Vl^rfgct 3TJn:ll -RII 

gf f^gj: 3T^RT:I 

•grahart dipfoa trs^»H^idq^:ii^n 

rUT ^nT. <?ircii di«j<?ilt(4l<lj 

fq$rtrcrat ^gT ^nftagi 

am^rg^nr Jm gig; ngroifriiimi 

<Etf ^5rT TF5TR: ^UjS=|*| g^t gg| 

ggng g; diftwiift w %f?ret^n $ n 

writ g g^rd g$ gf gradual 

gfawi \siHdi ^ ggr glfdfgoifiggTiigii 

grfgg gig gpfor ggnonfirig fgfwrn 

graf gfsgr h^whii gg gsriggfigghi <j n 

gpre; ^ggts^jg gg gr^g ^gg;i 

gig 3P3iratg: a ^ ii 

gg grefg gggd jjm^atqfrd %\ 

srfiggrfigggt gg; ?fht: gg^fatgfgii ?o n 

Whilst the Pracetasas were thus absorbed 

in their devotions, the tree spread and 

overshadowed the unprotected earth, and the 

people perished; the winds could not blow; the 

sky was shut out by the forests; and mankind 

was unable to labour for ten thousand years. 

When the sages, coming forth from the deep, 

beheld this, they were angry, and, being 

incensed, wind and flame issued from their 

mouths. The Strong wind tore up the trees by 

their roots, and leic them sear and dry. and the 

fierce fire consumed them, and the forests 

were cleared away. When Soma (the moon), 
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the sovereign of the vegetable world, beheld 

all except a few of the trees 'destroyed, he 

went to the patriarchs, the Pracetasas, and said, 

“Restrain your indignation, princes, and listen 

to me. I will form an alliance between you and 

the trees. Prescient of futurity, I have 

nourished with my rays this precious maiden, 

the daughter of the woods. She is called 

Marisa, and is assuredly the offspring of the 

trees. She shall be your bride, and the 

multiplier of the race of Dhruva. From a 

portion of your lustre and a portion of mine, 

oh mighty sages, the patriarch Daksa shall be 

born or her, who, endowed with a part of me, 

and composed of your vigour, shall be as 

resplendent as fire, and shall multiply the 

human race. 

r{r: ^R:l 

^ WT RR:II ^11 

^UT !P#qns*IT dtimtll 

WrKT sforcmra cT# ITT UII 

SnfhR: tr wn y^uiiuiyd, -?rtTRt 

^md'mrh'hHy:ii^ii 

TTT Ttf TfT? UgTrMH %TRI 

spiifggtal- 

%rfR n 
TTdigtET RcTRtR UTO epfcrrt RR;| 

ff^r i%M^*rfcr41 t)r trni R?r?qRTii ^ u 

3tEW^f?r IT •gft: ^lUdlfhrWIUdll ^V9|| 

RR^ TTt Tg'RRRTI 

UlftlPWi $PJT ITf fai 3TTH RfRSjfjTII ^ II 

ttwruhtr ^rertuft it? dnfyun jt:i 

ei^unsFsrffrg'diiton 

RRRTR T^mPTT ddiMftdVHHJ 

sm;: siUwqr tp^TT ^raifqcsmratTii 9 ’11 

r ttt ^if^nr^ui et ^huti 

slw ww^rf? %rr) r ^ ^ ? 11 

rPTT ET TWTtTPT P?^RT??fRSPII 

rr tStr m 3 11 

There was formerly (said Soma) a sage 

named Kandu, eminent in holy wisdom, who 

practised pious austerities on the lovely 

borders of the Gomatl river. The king of the 

gods sent the nymph Pramlochl to disturb his 

penance, and the sweet-smiling damsel 

diverted the sage from his devotions. They 

lived together, in the valley or Mandara, for a 

hundred and fifty yean; during which, the 

mind of the Muni was wholly given up to 

enjoyment. At the expiration of this period the 

nymph requested his permission to return to 

heaven; but the Muni, still fondly attached to 

her, prevailed upon her to remain for some 

time longer; and the graceful damsel continued 

to reside for another hundred years, and 

delight the great sage by her fascinations. 

Then again she preferred her suit to be allowed 

to return to the abodes of the gods; and again 

the Muni desired her to remain. At the 
expiration of more than a century the nymph 

once more said to him, with a smiling 

countenance, ‘Brahman. I depart;' but the 

Muni, detaining the finoe-eyed damsel, 

replied, ‘Nay. stay yet a little; you will go 
hence for a long period.’ Afraid of incurring an 

imprecation, the graceful nymph continued 

with the sage for nearly cwo hundred years 
more, repeatedly asking his permission to go 

to the region of the king of the gods, but as 

often desired by him to remain. Dreading to be 

cursed by him, and excelling in amiable 

manners,- well knowing also the pain that is 

inflicted by separation from an object of 

affection, she did not quit the Mani, whose 

mind, wholly subdued by love, became every 

day more strongly attached to her. 

fitchm-da) Treifr m? w ^prn 3*11 

TIMW RfPfRR?: ^tl 
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s^ii?mi 

M: 3I^W ■gf^TT <t TIT w 

fgnrer ^R^-dMgwyii^n 

^fRT Rur gufmt qR^nmg^n 

Md*ld?l <JT^ fewr grw 'cKsaidIH.il II 

On one occasion the sage was going forth 

from their cottage in a great hurry. The nymph 

asked him where he was going. 'The day,' he 

replied, ‘is drawing fast to a close: I must 

perform the Sandhya worship, or a duty will 

be neglected.’ The nymph smiled mirthfully as 
she rejoined, 'Why do you talk, grave sir, of 

this day drawing to a close; your day is a day 

of many years, a day that must be a marvel to 

all: explain what this means.' 

TTRre^TEr 
•o 

STtTWTFTtTT ^ d<idT<fa3, 

W ^grRr cRlff Jjfesr of 

TR2TT uRrilTmTfpfaRj 

OTira: fetrafs-JT gszmt mu n<? n 

The Muni said, 'Fair damsel, you came to 

the river-side at dawn; I beheld you then, and 
you then entered my hermitage. It is now the 

revolution of evening, and day is gone. What 

is the meaning of this laughter Tell me the- 
truth.' 

HrfHWHIdl STfFf W ^nTI 

fe^rar dTET gJTvTW MdKKVIdlfa fill ^ o || 

Pramloca answered, You say rightly, 

venerable Brahman, ‘that I came hither at 

morning dawn, but several hundred years have 

passed since the time of my arrival This is the 

truth.' 

•qiW ^ Wdtd 3 3 II 

The Muni, on hearing this, was seized with 

astonishment, and asked her how long he had 

enjoyed her society; to which the nymph 

replied, that they had lived together nine 

hundred and seven years, six months, and 

three days. 

im cid^drf MRgratar on ^jiu 

fewit foRIT FI^R^lRldHJI 3311 

JIMioilcflrl 

cif<uji^d gsm dgiPi^i 

f^nmer wt w Mi^Eddi 113*11 

The Muni asked her if she spoke the truth, 

or if she was in jest; for it appeared to him. 

that they had spent but one day together: to 

which Pramlocha replied, that she should not 

dare at any time to tell him who lived in the 
path of piety an untruth, hue particularly when 

she had been enjoined by him to inform him 

what had passed. 

roofer: it gf+jibKdi:i 

fift FIFd)^ fif*<lrMHMI(iHTII3MI 

“When the Muni, princes, had heard these 

words, and knew that it was the truth, he began 

to reproach himself bitterly, 

gRrww 

S<Ttfa%eG: 

fRRft wr Rjcjj t <*WM<$m*H.ii3^n 

gtnRr ^c{R(siifH<*Kun^RsrHiRi 

Fwnwfar ^nmgdift %ii3<iii 

WdMIrUHUIcFdll 

tft: 

-assm fR; wreraT R wr: f?ii 3 ^11 

XK'lWjqm 

dmmTff«TT#TlfM4 cTxRITsRfcpi 3 <?ll 

He exclaimed saying that ‘Fie, fie upon 

me; my penance has been interrupted; the 

treasure of the learned and the pious has been 
stolen from me; my judgment has been HHW<iu±idldTRr tfi 
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blinded: this woman has been created by some 

one to beguile me: Brahma is beyond the reach 

of those agitated by the waves of infirmity.1 I 

had subdued my passions, and was about to 

attain divine knowledge. This was foreseen by 

him by whom this girl has been sent hither. Fie 

on the passion that has obstructed my 

devotions. All the austerities that would have 

led to acquisition of the wisdom of theVeda 

have feeen rendered of no avail by passion that 

is the road to hell.' The pious sage, having thus 

reviled himself, turned to the nymph, who was 

sitting nigh, and said to her. 

xtt^ gjpf flcspfl 

-qqgtfrt $4^ 31IcC€Hh^:1|-SoH 

wt mvri wii * ?n 

3T8raT ct3T cpU: f% 3T 

%UT RfcRT ^TT^m%t:IIX^II 

ror vi*(m*h^i f error cro:i 

iir^ 

‘Go. deceitful girl, whither you will: you 

have performed the office assigned you by the 
monarch of the gods of disturbing my penance 
by your fascinations. I will not reduce you to 

ashes by the fire of my wrath. Seven paces 

together is sufficient for the friendship of the 

virtuous, but you and I have dwelt together. 

And in truth what fault have you committed? 

why should I be wroth with you? The sin is 

wholly mine, in that I could not subdue my 

passions; yet fie upon you, who, to gain favour 

with lndra, have disturbed my devotions; vile 

bundle of delusion.’ 

■qfq gcffcT 

fciyfuwi 

stimuli w 

w ■gfqwr: 11 ^ q n 

f RtfforaT rrc RtRnsPsr d<iyqi^i 

arithiVHiifqqt ^ 11*511 

W ^ WIT d^JIhUlMcrl^l 

EwUmhi wf&r tirsvsn 

tfcfw roterr 7l^RTWT cd Wlfsd:l 

Rr4mq tt Thrift <re[frr:ii*<£ii 

Thus spoken to by the Muni. Pramlocha 

stood trembling, whilst big drops of 
perspiration started from every pore; till he 

angrily cried to her, ‘Depart, begone.’ She 

then, reproached by him, went forth from his 

dwelling, and, passing through the air. wiped 

the perspiration from her person with the 

leaves of the trees. The nymph went from tree 

to tree, and as with the dusky shoots that 

crowned their summits she dried her limbs, 
which were covered with moisture, the child 

she had conceived by the Rsi came forth from 
the pores of her skin in drops of perspiration. 

<r cf^rr 'jHjrfW)* $r 'rosTri 

W Tjiunfatfl TTrfa: TnRTfr#'?I^:ll*<?ll 

miRnigui chhhh 

fit hviiumihjiq o n 

qqmrti dsrt grot: ykdi^idHui w Trim 

The trees received the living dews, and the 

winds collected them into one mass. “This,” 

said Soma. “I matured by my rays, and 

gradually it increased in size, till the 
exhalation, that had rested on the tree tops 

became the lovely girl named Marisa. The 

trees will her to you, Pracetasas: let your 

indignation be appeased. She is the progeny of 

Kandu, the child of Pramlocha the nursling of 
the trees, the daughter of the wind and of the 

moon. 

tt *ptc(it cru|: ^ftut trofir TTro: i 

jjfrMVdHHsii faanUlSRFi ^flim?ll 

asiMiwi f^vim^|jimro:i 

Rywiql ^TFRFtnm^ii 

The holy Kandu after the interruption of his 

pious exercises, went, excellent princes, to the 
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region of Visnu termed Purusottama where, 

Maitterya2 with his whole mind he devoted 

himself to the adoration of Hari; standing 

fixed, with uplifted arms, and repeating the 

prayers that comprehend the essence of divine 

truth.3 

the progenitor of all beings; the imperishable: 
he is the eternal, undecaying, unborn Brahma, 

incapable of increases or diminution: 

Purusottama is the everlasting, uncreated, 

immutable Brahma. May the imperfections of 

my nature be annihilated through his favour.’ 

sRJTOTT Tph STtjjftRSPT: Wt wetqj 

The Pracetasas said, “We are desirous to 

hear the transcendental prayers by inaudibly 

reciting which the pious Kandu propitiated 

Kesava.” 

■mt rft fqtUNHmU: 
S3 
TT^r: 

TT W9TT: WTTWT: 

m: wjinrfti xnwf:immi 

grrwr *uuidwdlsftr 

Tt? cb4<*>4" 

$TtjT TT 

iMui 

rWT TFTTc^Tt %t: W TR:im<ill 

On which Soma repeated as follows: 

“Visnu is beyond the boundary of all things: 

he is the infinite: he is beyond that which is 

boundless: he is above all that is above: he 

exists as finite truth: he is the object of the 

Veda; the limit of elemental being; 

unappreciable by the senses; possessed of 

illimitable might: he is the cause of cause; the 

cause of the cause of cause; the cause of finite 

cause, and in effects, he both as every object 
and agent, preserves the universe: he is 

Brahma the lord; Brahma all beings; Brahma 

3T3TT TTTUt fafig TOM TT 

MiRm rrt sratfu sr:i 

chl4jfi<o|i|dWI: ihvT$lfa cfill^oii 

mfTRt fgwj -^r UHR THtHTT : I 

WTRT q^miiTT dlMiimiU uRe?T:II^^II 

3mlRid«<4l RtWj: UT? MciiyRT 7R;| 

sptsr; i 

U^TFJrT TTRfUvn RtoRT ^ jFTARTII^II 

WT: ?HIWJI tpr sfrRt 

^dtttidid ttsn ^11^*11 

fyudvidll 

Soma siad- Reciting this eulogium, the 

essence of divine truth, and propitiating 

Kesava, Kandu obtained final emancipation. 

“Who Marisha was of old I will also relate to 
you, as the recital of her meritorious acts will 

be beneficial to you. She was the widow of a 
prince, and left childless at her husband's 

death: she therefore zealously worshipped Vis 
nu who, being gratified by her adoration, 

appeared to her, and desired her to demand a 

boon, on which she revealed to him the wishes 

of her heart. ‘I have been a widon, lord,’ she 

exclaimed, ‘even from my infancy, and my 

birth has been in vain: unfortunate have I been 
and of little use, oh sovereign of the world. 

Now therefore I pray you that in succeeding 
births I may have honourable husbands, and a 

son equal to a patriarch amongst men: may I 

be possessed of affluence and beauty: may I be 

pleasing in the sight of all: and may I be bom 
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out of the ordinary course. Grant these 

prayers, oh you who are propitious to the 

devout.’ 

cR^: ^ ^ H 

3cJW 

mjtffart lichfw^ct *Fqftl 

trewfawfoit ^rarrErr: wit ^?ni^ii 

pir yq^WR^3lfd^4<JTI^Jifl 

<cwicwfy #^11^11 

civini ohijfci 

^HleWMRdH 

rctHiizraif%Jti "PTsat ^(^ijairf^RtU 

^R:ylfeh(t Wffl^»tfewfell\9o|| 

^6RgFd^l 

W M TTlfetT WT fSTcWl ^RT<*T'j|T:ll\9*ll 

Soma said- Hrisikesa, the god of gods, the 

supreme giver of all blessing, thus prayed to, 

raised her from her prostrate attitude, and said, 

‘In another life you shall have ten husbands of 
mighty prowess, and renowned for glorious 

acts; and you shall have a son magnanimous 
and valiant, distinguished by the rank of a 

patriarch, from whom the various races of men 

shall multiply, and by whose posterity the 

universe shall be filled. You virtuous lady, 

shall be or marvellous birth, and you shall be 

endowed with grace and loveliness, delighting, 

the heart of men.’ Thus having spoken, the 

deity disappeared, and the princess was 

accordingly afterwards born as Marisha who is 

given to you for a wife.4 

’tW 3crrer 

ww c&Bi fgPsr: wf safari ■mRMTTH.n'3^ n 
uffbtPii trawfa: i 

3# ^TT TT^IUlm -5T: TjPcf srsjwte’wjiivas II 

5 cRTT WTFT: fipi^i 

3WW TRi#5r fST^SSJ 

3TT^?T mpTTT: 

^ ^gT WT c^T: ugrr^tzr^RT few: i 

^ WOT sW^TII 13 $ II 

cbrnw ^ f3>T: 

trig t&rwrr twr wptt wfwt 7sptt:ii^ii 

^nwinsr srftfe 

M: 15PJ% "^W twr '%^paraT:n\3<in 

JRT: I 

dihfcf^: ftnsnt wwRnnifw^ii\9,?ii 

Parasara said—Soma having concluded, 

the Pracetasas took Marisa as he had enjoined 

them righteously to wife, relinquishing their 

indignation against the trees: and upon her 

they begot the eminent patriarch, Daksa, who 

had (in a former life) been bom as the son of 

Brahma.5 This great sage, for the furtherance 

or creation, and the increase of mankind, 
created progeny. Obeying the command of 

Brahma, he made movable and immovable 

things, bipeds and quadrupeds; and 
subsequently, by his will, gave birth to 

females, ten of whom he bestowed on Dharma, 

thirteen on Kasyapa, and twenty-seven, who 

regulate the course of time, on the moon6. Of 
these, the gods, the Titans, the snake gods, 

cattle, and birds, the singers and dancers of the 

courts of heaven, the spirits of evil, and other 

beings, were born. From that period forwards 

living creatures were engendered by sexual 
intercourse: before the time of Daksa they 

were variously propagated, by the will, by 
sight, by touch, and by the influence of 

religious austerities practised by devout sages 

and holy saints. 

3TJgT^?^Pin^’5^r: Tcf WT: m Wl 

-m ST^tHT) f3: 
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^ w wk hr; ■pini. 

TT JT: S^JTcTt 7TrT:ll^ll 

Maitreya said— Daksa. as I have formerly 

heard, was born from the right thumb of 

Brahma: tell me, great Muni, how he was 

regenerate as the son of the Pracetasas. 

Considerable perplexity also arises in my 

mind, how he, who, as the son of Marisha, was 

the grandson of Soma, could be also his 
father-in-law. 

WfRWI 

stqftsr farm ferl sj&j mi 
qr ^ rtir n 4911 

^rr w\ ^rrai hftnw.i 

trsH froszk fasrer* t 6 3 11 

mr pet Trthrrs^ <mamii 6 * 11 

Parasara said—Birth and death are constant 

in all-creatures: Rsis and sages, possessing 

divine vision, are not perplexed by this. Dak$a 

and the other eminent Munis are present in 

every age, .and in the interval of destruction 

cease to be7: of this the wise man entertains no 

doubt. Amongst them of old there was neither 

senior nor junior; rigorous penance and 
acquired power were the sole causes of any 

difference of degree amongst these more than 

human beings. 

c(c(HI ?R5RTf 

3P# FqwViW pp yqHy\\&mi 

Maitreya said- Narrate to me, O venerable 

Brahman, at length, the birth of the gods, 

Titans, Gandharvas, serpents, and goblins. 

WFIT 3TOT 

5RTT: sn%: ff ^T: -^P^TI 

^TTfr rRJT *JTJT H^TPRtll i ^ II 

sTgrtT wirera! iu'oii 

ff3T -RTTOTt HT: 3ntT:l 

PcT: FT JT y^Uridtlld^ll 

skr jrm: 1 

SftTTJRSf 3TTOrI:IU<?H 

fnrar Pftff Rrawifkirpi 

3T8T pwwk Irw w Ron 

atfycMrt 3RTOTTCT TP%Tf: 5Rtrafa:l 

tn^ ^gT TOcfr for: mi 

■pffsr ^ t>n 

Parasara said- In what manner Daksa 

created living creatures, as commanded by 

BrahmS, yon shall hear. In the first place he 

willed into existence the deities, the Rsis, 

quiristers of heaven, the Titans, and the snake- 

gods. Finding that his will-born progeny did 

not multiply themselves, he determined, in 

order to secure their increase, to establish 

sexual intercourse as the means of 

multiplication. For this purpose he espoused 

AsiknT, the daughter of the patriarch Virana,' a 

damsel addicted to devout practiceJ, the 

eminent supportress of the world. By her the 
great father of mankind begot five thousand 

mighty sons, through whom he expected the 

world should be peopled. Narada. the divine 
Rsi, observing them desirous to multiply 

posterity, approached them, and addressed 

them in a friendly tone: 

I r usmM: trerr *Rt stfkwi 

rtark to! sjtrarfkRii ^11 

qifctyir 3HT t tot ^trtst t 

to1 i trai: n 311 

fksfrrasNr ^ Jtfktn k?r: i 

Narada said- "Illustrious Haryasvas, it is 

evident that your intention is to beget 

posterity; but first consider this; why should 

you, who, like fools, know not the middle, the 

height, and depth of the world,9 propagate 
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offspring ? When your intellect is no more 

obstructed by interval, height, or depth, then 

how, fools, shall you not all behold the term of 

the universe ?" 

^ 5 rTsfER fftJT WrfT: f5T9T^l 

armfcr g Pig^-d :n mi 

whm: $*:l 

wrcnt 

fggt^fgqcrst <j -?racTraT: m\: 3T:I 

wfe g*R sr?R ^TT#f lMlfcdl:ll Wl 

'UT^nTt TR^t ^g TRTsn qig q^FT:ll<?<ill 

W^r 3rqmt ^asnsr trsrr: ^rggpr? M:i 

tteft- g^g wfar ggraT: fs^i 

annftr g ftg^r fgiw: n 9.9. n 

clcT: JPjfg ^ tlldl %lljj<-c|qul f^3TI 

mm rrsrr m gn3 femtHTii o n 

crrsnftr q^Ff fggra ggFf gar Minfd:i 

grid n^mpil qng jf wr wn 

Parasara said— Having heard the words of 
Narada, the sons of Daksa dispersed 

themselves through the regions, and to the 

present day have not returned; as rivers that 
lose themselves in ocean come back no more. 

The Haryasvas having disappeared, the 
patriarch Daksa begot, by the daughter of 

Vlrana a thousand other sons. They, who were 

named Savalasvas, were desirous of 

engendering posterity, but were dissuaded by 

Narada in a similar manner. They said to one 
another, “What the Muni has observed is 

perfectly just. We must follow that path that 

our brothers have travelled, and when we have 

ascertained the extent of the universe, well 

will multiply our race.” Accordingly they 

scattered themselves through the regions, and, 

like rives flowing into the sea, they returned 

not again. Henceforth brother seeking for 

brother disappears, through ignorance of the 

products of the first principle of things. Daksa 

the patriarch, on finding that all these his sons 

had vanished, was incensed, and denounced an 

imprecation upon Narada.10 

wfebWWd) 3T5TTMfd: J 

gfl gRntrngrfi# T: ^n 

TTt ft T?t snrfg qgtgyn 

^Hfgyifg wng ggrrtsftiHfiAii 3 n 

| 3g gfprar | ^grffT$ mu 

I md grarft ^ *0 * 11 

mm ^y*Swdli 

^ ^-Hisq1 fg^ rT R ^TM H || 

gjfaqrr TH ^diwdruvgiPi ^ 

fg^dditd fgwrt: yiwii^oiMigdii ^11 

wi gug; ^ptt:ii^o\3u 

«rm: ggr y^-dWi ygrki:i 

tf*giin!lcr gtgrsg gmgfcft 3 gifajiTii ^o<*ii 

yfagtfgtui og^Hdi 

-qgfon ^ p 11 

^ <g}<*gpiuii ^gT qgrfg; ptw: 1 

gggD^l yupsMidistai g^gifh fg*dtniin°n 

3THff ggsr 1 

mxm tWTgsr g^gt gmfr: Tgrrmi 

3TTWT ggt gdU^J: SPT ^TFcTt sgfTOMTI 
S3 

§g*g «PTgpf wmt RtgragncR: 11 w911 

«mw ^rngpf ggf gihgf $r gmi 

sngg ggt ^fgnrt ggssgg^WTii 11 

■r%w: fvii^TT: ■jrraitsg gtrowi 

yfdHtg fyigr «ngf grsiT: pt hdwg;ii 

atfg^TTrPTfd^g fl vdigfdHW ^1 

srfRgg: gmnqg ?utd^ oggiggn nmi 

tng fgytmsj Adijggr ^w.i 

3rggt <jiRi<»)Mi'g «hi{ri^i<i Tgg;ii11 

y^jMtg fg^: gg^fg giRig ^ppi 

in gsft t^ihwiR( ^prrg^ft MHlfhuijn ^vaii 

Then, Maitreya, the wise patriarch, it is 

handed down to us, being anxious to people 

the world, created sixty daughters of the 
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daughter of Vlrana;11 ten of whom he gave to 

Dharma, thirteen to Kasyapa, and twentyseven 

to Soma, four to Aristanemi. two to 

Bahuputra, two to Angiras, and two to 

KrsSsva. I will tell you their names. Arundhati, 

Vasu. Yarn!, Lamba, Bhanu, Marutvatl, 

Sankalpa, Muhurtta, Sadhya, and Visva were 

the ten wives of Dharma,12 and bore him the 

following progeny. The sons of Visva were the 

Visvadevas;13 and the Sadhyas. those of 
Sadhya. The Maruts, or winds, were the 

children of Marutvatl; the Vasus, of Vasu. The 

Bhanus (or suns) of Bhanu, and the deities 

presiding over moments, of Muhurtta. Ghosa 

was the son of Lamba (an are of the heavens); 

Nagavitta (the milky way), the daughter of 

Yam! (night). The divisions of the earth were 

born of Arundhati; and Sankalpa (pious 

purpose), the soul of all, was the son of 

Sankalpa. The deities called Vasus, because, 

preceded by fire, they abound in splendour and 

might,15 are severally named Apa. Dhruva, 

Soma, Dhava (fire), Anila (wind), Anala (fire), 

Pratyusha (day-break), and Prabhasa (light). 

The four sons of Apa were Vaitandya. Srama 

(weariness), Sranta (fatigue), and Dhur 

(burthen). Kala (time), the cherisher of the 

world, was the son of Dhruva. The son of 

Soma was Varchas (light), who was the father 

of Varcasvi (radiance). Dhava had, by his wife 

Manohara (loveliness), Dravina, Hutahavya- 

vaha. Sisra, Prana, and Ramana. The two sons 

of Anila (wind), by his wife Siva, were 

Manohara (swift as thought) and Avijnatagati 

(untraceable motion). The son of Agni (fire), 
Kumara, was born in a clump of Sara reeds: 

his sons were Sakha, Visakha, Naigameya, and 

Prishthaja. The offspring of the Krttikas was 

named Kartikeya. The son of Pratyusha was 

the Rsi named Devala, who had two 

philosophic and intelligent sons.16 

<33 mwt wiiifafti 

dblfWl feMirjJ'dll ^<ill 

TTORTTH <T TIT SlPtf cHtHIUgHWI 

Mgmiuwwi «^rrcrfd:ii 

^TiTRTir eg# m: n w o n 

ET: T%T (ciMNiPi 

^ R^R:ll W *11 

TTW ^TRTfT ^ 

r^gmznrtDT: gsit fog&it t^idvii:n *? 

imr 5p«ra®nirnf^RT:i 

TPSfsr groff Wrertnn *? 3 it 

(Hiaqm 71% ^TTcfr ET 

TJcbl<$t( Jl(5ldl bilftefy =1^9*1:11 ***11 

W % TPTH5TRT T^PJTmftlfbiRTTRI 

The sister of Brhaspati, lovely and 

virtuous, Yogasiddha, who pervades the whole 

world without being devoted to it, was the 

wife of Prabhasa, the eighth of the Vasus, and 

bore to him the patriarch Visvakarma, the 

author of a thousand arts, the mechanist of the 

gods, the fabricator of all ornaments, the chief 

of artists, the constructor of the self-moving 

chariots of the deities, and by whose skill men 

obtain subsistence. Ajaikapad, Ahirvradhna. 

and the wise Rudra Tvastri were bom; and the 

self-bom son of Tvasta was also the celebrated 

Visvarupa. There are eleven well-known 
Rudras, lords of the three worlds, or Hara. 

Bahurupa, Tryambaka. Aparajita, Vrsakapi. 

Sambhu. KaparddI, Raivata. Mrgavyadha, 

Sarva. anil Kapali;17 but there are a hundred 

appellations of the immeasurable mighty 

Rudras.18 

aifdfdf^fdc^: eFlrff SlfTHfTOT rismimil 

tjtfanbidi % WTW *teiejyir fTTI 

ST% ddMr*Jl(d ^ 

•tpt **un 

rtLi 

WTFI%T: Tit -MMMIW4 HiWlHIl **<£11 

3IFTE0?T gtT T^T 3Tfil{ir ^1 

M-d-d") 'nf^ifdii ** * ii 
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3 % -gi ^rahi 

ch^MlalldK^ f^tT ^tfi^raill ^ o n 

cT^ fauyjiJ '9T3RSJ 'Jt^iiel ^1 

3p5rt ^ srrar <^et ^t ei^ra ^rn ^ ^n 

faetwi^-gforT ^ firat wm T3=r rai 

3rafr ^maiRld'Jii 3nf^raTsra?r^riT:ii^'?ii 

*n§pwi<ft <jfw: flT:l 

3*1 ^ i OTf^TT ira^T T^T: || ^ 3II 

The daughters of Daksa who were married 

to Kas'yapa were Aditi, Diti, Danu. Arishta, 
Surasa, Surabhi, Vinata, Tamra, Krodhavasa, 

Ida, Khasa Kadru, and Muni;19 whose progeny 

I will describe to you. There were twelve 

celebrated deities in a former Manvantara, 

called Tuahkas,20 who, upon the approach of 

the present period, or in the reign of the last 

Manu, Caksusa, assembled, and said to one 

another, “Come, let us quickly enter into the 

womb of Aditi, that we may be bom in the 

next Manvantara. for thereby we shall again 

enjoy the rank of gods:” and accordingly they 

were born the sons of Kasyapa, the son of 

Marici, by Aditi, the daughter of Daksa; 
thence named the twelve Adityas, whose 

appellations were respectively, Visnu, Sakra, 
Aryaman, DhutI, Tvastri, Pushan, Vivasvat, 

Savita, Mitra, Varuna, Ansa, and Bhaga.21 
These, who in the Caksusa Manvantara were 

the gods called Tusitas, were called the twelve 

Adityas in the Manvantara of Vaivasvata. 

*JT: HHfavifa: Start: ■MlMM-rMlSSI 

ra: T»pmii 

irafRiq-Mritl-tra ^TII ^hll 
_ r' \ r*, lirr, ... .. , 

Nsjd: P|rtT:l 

f^TT^T 5 ^^dy^tuil: T?cTT:l 

frtta fill ^fcii 

The twenty-seven daughters of the 

patriarch who became the virtuous wives of 

the moon were all known as the nymphs of the 

lunar constellations, which were called by 
their names, and had children who were 

brilliant through their great splendour22. The 

wives of Aristanemi bore him sixteen 

children,23 The daughters of Bahuputra were 

the four lightnings24. The excellent 
Pratyangirasa Richas were the children of 

Angiras25. descended from the holy sage: and 

the deified weapons of the gods26 were the 

progeny of Krs'Ssva. 

•qi ^dUUlHdrd -tfdlteiyicf f *5^3TT:I 

rlUraMlS W fi^Hlfdfr^ll 33 6II 

•qstT T^r 

^elftebWI^ -qwraff% ^tll 13 1II 

These classes of thirty-three divinities27 are 

born again at the end of a thousand ages, 

according to their own pleasure; and their 

appearance and disappearance is here spoken 

of as birth and death: but, Maitreya, these 

divine personages exist age after age in the 

same manner as the sun sets and uses again. 

f^TT: pstf 3# chVqMlf^ rt 

Pwr*i wratf aRtT fayRta sftas:i 

pHuq<*fviM): pnsraR: sf«rasNrcr:iir**H 

■qfl^gr M^lcJlqj ^rqd^lto^l:ll^^ll 

RFWFT TR& Tm^^l 

sira: w *rf% u $*311 

^^tfirar ■arfg: fsjsn 

q for ffe fsfoi r**n 

irgrafora: ■gfo?! fforer ^rarar q#i 

^TratTra^iT^r m¥i<n«ggi qfornirsmi 

It has been related to us, that Diti had two 

sons by Kasyapa, named Hiranyakasipu and 

the invincible Hiranyaksa: she had also a 

daughter, Sinhika, the wife of Vipracitti. 
Hiranyakasipu was the father of four mighty 

sons, Anuhlada, Hlada, the wise Prahlada, and 

the heroic Sanhlada. the augmentor of the 

Daitya race28. Amongst these, the illustrious 
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Prahlada. looking on all things with 

indifference, devoted his whole faith to 

Janarddana. The times that were lighted by the 

king of the Daityas consumed not him, in 

whose heart Vasudeva was cherished; and all 

the earth trembled when, bound with bonds, he 

moved amidst the waters of the ocean. 

qr ftrer fefMh 

?RtTRf^f3T TT&lT«Jd4d4l: 11^11 

TO %^ratfgclT:l 

mmf qrrfqr: 3fTnn^fyujj^i<uic'r?Td:ii^<iii 

TrRg'iHc;clfd4^^ 

sm ^cETOfiRT %FT W^felfTHTII Wl! 

His firm body, fortified by a mind 

engrossed by Acyuta. was unwounded by the 

weapons hurled on him by order of the Daitya 

monarch; and the serpents sent to destory him 

breathed their venomous flames upon him in 

vain. Overwhelmed with rocks, he yet 

remained unhurt, for he never forgot Visnu, 

and the recollection of the deity was his 

armour of proof. Hurled from on high by the 

king of the Daityas, residing in Svarga, earth 

received him unharmed. 

TO WTO tr4-*4ltdd: l 

TOTTO W Tra%rTC& ° II 

fWTJm^fRrTT Wlfd¥ (d"MI:l 

d4J^gRunrMdi:ii^^n 

TO 4)d4I%TI <p*TT triUidMtir^d: I 

T3TOT TRTBT )JTT i|tfEFfiyd>4dy:II ^ q II 

5>IWTOT ^ WtFTT WHMWiTlfaq: I 

TjfWf. *1^01 fddVllfd^ll ^? II 

S^K^mad w BMifcT fwqr 

dlfUrctTH M(dmdfd-*HMMr4Hlll *q*ll 

TOTOdT WRI 

dSFTOT TT ^pjTJTTfef: II II 

*ntfrHT Urdvfl^lfd'J'JIHmid.ttdyil 

3TmrPT^nnt TTTfdt ^r: q<weicin 

The wind sent into his body to wither him 

up was itself annihilated by him, in whom 
Madhusudana was present. The fierce 

elephants of the spheres broke their tusks, and 

vailed their pride, against the firm breast 

which the lord of the Daityas had ordered 

them to assault. The ministrant priests of the 

monarch were baffled in all their rites for the 

destruction of one so steadily attached to 

Govinda: and the thousand delusions of the 

fraudulent Samvara, counteracted by the 

discus of Krsna, were practised without 

success. The deadly poison administered by 

his father's officers he partook of 

unhesitatingly, and without its working any 

visible change; for he looked upon the world 

with mind undisturbed, and. full of benignity, 

regarded all things with equal affection, and as 

identical with himself. He was righteous; an 

inexhaustible mine of purity and truth; and an 

unfailing model for all pious men. 

NOTES 

1. Or. 'immersed in the six urmis' fsfSfaro); 

explained hunger thirst, sorrow, stupefaction, 

decay, and death. 

2. There is some confusion here in regard to the 

person addressed but the context shows that the 

insertion of Maitreya's name is an inadvertence, 

and that the passage is a continuation of Soma's 

speech to the Pracetasas. 

3. The phrase is WWW ‘made up of the 

farther boundary of Brahma;' implying either 

'comprehending the supreme, or Brahma, and 

transcendental wisdom; Para;’ or. 'consisting of the 

farthest limits (Para) or truths of the Vedas or 

Brahma;' that is, being the essence of the Vedanta 

philosophy. The hymn that follows is in fact a 

mantra or mystical prayer, commencing with the 

reiteration of the word Para and Para'; as fTOJTWW 
■qrrqfwf: q-pqrdTOtl sf^pqrc: w wimfq 

WITT: l Para means Supreme, infinite;' and Para, 

'the.-farther bank or limit,' the point that is to be 

attained by crossing a river or sea. or figurtively the 

world or existence. Visnu, then, is Para, that which 
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nothing surpasses, and Para, the end or object of 

existence : he is Apara para, the farthest bound, of 

that which is illumitable, or space and time : he is 

Param parebhyah, above or beyond the highest, 

being beyond or superior to all the elements : he is 

Pararmatha rupl, or identical with final truth, or 

knowledge of soul: he is Brahma para, the object or 

essence of spiritual wisdom. Parapatabhuta is said 

to imply the farther limit (Para) of rudimental 

matter (Para); He is Para, or chief Paranam, of 

those objects which are beyond the senses; and he 

is Parapara, or the boundary of boundaries, that is. 

he is the comprehensive investure of, and exterior 

to, those limits by which soul is confined; be is free 

from all encumbrance or impediment. The passage 

may be interpreted in different way, according to 

the ingenuity with which the riddle is read. 

4. This part of the legend is peculiar to our text, 

and the whole story of Merisha's birth is nowhere 

else so fully detailed. The penance of the 

Pracetasas, and its consequences, are related in the 

Agni, Bhagavata. Matsya, Padma, Vayu, and 

Brahma Puranas, and allusion is briefly made to 

Merisha's birth. Her origin from Kandu and 

Pralocha in narrated in a different place in the 

Brahma Purana where the austerities of Kandu and 

the necessity for their interruption, are described. 

The stoiy, from that authority, was translated by the 

late Professor Chezy, and is published in the first 

number of the Journal Asiatique. 

5. The second birth of Daksa, and his share in 

the peopling of the earth, is narrated in most of the 

Puranas in a similar manner. It is perhaps the 

original legend, for Daksa seems to be an irregular 

adjunct to the Prajapatis, or mind-bom sons of 

Brahma (ch. VII. N. 2); and the allegorical nature 

of his posterity in the character (Ch. VII.) intimates 

a more recent origin. Nor does that series of 

descendants apparently occur in the Mahabhartam 

although the existence of two Daksas is especially 

remarked there (Moksa Dh.); t -iihhI fafat 

?fa dlcMd i In the Adi Parva, which seems to be the 

freest from subsequent improvements, the Daksa 

noticed is the son of the Pracetasas. The 

incompatibility of the two accounts is reconciled by 

referring the two Daksas to different Manvantaras. 

The Daksa who proceeded from Brahma as a 

Prajapati being bom in the first, or Svayambhuva. 

and the son of the Pracetasas in the Chaksusa 

Manvantara. The latter however, as descended from 

Uttanapada. should belong to the first period also. 

It is evident that great confusion has been made by 

the Puranas in Daksa's history. 

6. That, is. they are the Naksatras, or lunar 

asterisms. 

7. 'They are removed' (Pu^fa), which the 

commentator explains by l 'are 

absorbed, as if they were fast asleep;' but in every 

age or Yuga, according to the text—in every 

Manvantara. according to the comment—the Rsis 

reappear, the circumstances of their origin only 

being varied. Daksa therefore, as remarked in the 

preceding note, is the son of Brahma in one period, 

the son of the Pracetasas in another. So Soma, in 

the Svayambhuva Manvantara, was born as the son 

of Atri; in the Chaksusha, he was produced by 

churning the ocean. The words of our text occur in 

the Hari Varnsa, with an unimportant variation : 

farms fam ^ yifSfan ^ -guffa 
fagfafiN ^ ^RT: II ‘Birth and obstruction are constant 

in all beings, but Rsis and those men who are wise 

are not perplexed by this :' that is, not. as rendered 

above, by the alternation of life and death : but, 

according to the commentator on the Hari Vamsa. 

by a very different matter, the prohibition the 

unlawful marriages. Utpatti of birth of progeny,' is 

the result of their will: Nirodha. 'obstruction,' is the 

law prohibiting the intermarriage of persons 

connected by the offering of the funeral cake; faflfa 

famHHffa^Tgg^fa ffaW: l to which Rsis and sages are 

not subject, either from their matrimonial unions 

being merely platonic, or from the bad example act 

by Brahma, who, according to the Vedas, 

approached his own daughter; JNINfaf 

?(fa: I a mystery we have already 

had occasion to advert to (Ch. VII. n. 5). The 

explanation of the text, however, given by the 

commentator appears forced, and less natural than 

the interpretation preferred above. 

8. This is the usual account of Daksa's marriage, 

and is that of the Mahabbarata, Adi P. and of the 

Brahma Purana, which the Hari Vams'a, in the first 

part, repeats. In another portion, the Puskara 

Mahatmya. however, Daksa, it is said, converts half 

himself into a female, by whom he begets the 

daughters presently to be noticed: yi^ci«wwi 

^Hilriig: I TRlfasWIT: I This 

seems to be merely a new edition of an old story. 
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9. The commentator explains it 

to mean the origin, duration, and termination of 

subtile rudimental body: but the Padma and Linga 

Purana distinctly express it, 'the extent of the earth:’ 

WT: -Qcf V I 

10. Narada's interference, and the fruitless 

generation of 'the first progeny of Daksa. is an old 

legend. The Mahabharata (Adi P.) notices only one 

set of sons, who, it is said, obtained Moksa, or 

liberation, through Narada's teaching them the 

Sankhya philosophy. The Brahma, Matsya, Vayu. 

Linga. Padma, Agni, and Bhatgavata Puranas tell 

the story much as in the text, and not inferquently 

in the same words. In general they merely refer to 

imprecation denounced upon Narada, as above. The 

Bhagavata specifies the imprecation to be perpetual 

peripateticism. Daksa says to him. There shall not 

be a resting place for you in all these regions:" 

% 'lJ<o *T 'T3' I The Kurina repeats 

the imprecation merely to the effect that Narada 

shall perish, and gives no legend. In the Brahma 

Vaivaitta. Narada is cursed by Brahma, on a similar 

occasion, to become the chief of the Gandharvas, 

whence his mus:cal propensities: but the 

Bhagavata, VI, 7. has the reverse of this legend, 

and makes him first a Gandharva, then a Sudra, 

then the son of Brahma. The Brahma Purana, and 

after it the Hari Vamsa and the Vayu P,. have a 

different and not very intelligible story. Daksa, 

being about to pronounce an imprecation upon 

Narada, was appeased by Brahma and the Rsis. 

And it was agreed between them that Narada 

should be again bom; as the son of Kas'yapa. by one 

of Daksa's daughters. This seems to be the gist of 

the legend, but it is very confusedly told. The 

version of the Brahma Purana, which is the same as 

that or Hari Vamsa, may be thus rendered: “The 

smooth-speaking Narada addressed the sons of 

Daksa for their destruction and his own: for the 

Muni Kas'yapa begot him as a son, who was the son 

of Brahma, on the daughter of Daksa, through fear 

of the latter's imprecation. He was formerly the son 

of Paramesthi (Brahma), and the excellent sage 

Kasyapa next begot him, as if he were his father, on 

AsiknI. the daughter of Vlrana. Whilst be was 

engaged to beguiling the sons of the patriarch, Daks 

a, of resistless power, determined on his 

deatruction; but he was solicited by Brahma, in this 

presence of the great sages, and it was agreed 

between'them that Narada, the son of Barhma, 

should be bom of a daughter of Daksa. 

Consequently Daksa gave his daughter to 

Parameshthl. and by her was Narada bom.' Now 

several difficulties occur here. Asikni is the wife, 

not the daughter, of Daksa: but this may be a 

blunder of the compiler, for in the parallel passage 

of the Vayu no name occurs. In the next place, 

‘who is this daughter? for, as we shall see. the 

progeny of all Daksa's daughters are fully detailed, 

and in no authority consulted is Narada mentioned 

as the son of either of them, or as the son of 

Kas'yapa. Daksa. too, gives his daughter, not to 

Kas'yapa. but to Paramesthi. or Brahma. The 

commentator of the Hari Vamsa solves this by 

saying he gives her to Brahma for Kas'yapa. The 

same bargain is noticed in the Vayu, but Narada is 

also said there to be adopted by Kas'yapa: Tt fsra: 

i Again, however, it gives Daksha's 

imprecation in the same words as the Hari Vams'a, a 

passage, by the way, omitted in the Brahma: 

HIVlAgIRf cT^rfcT Vi Narada, (in your present 

form), and take up your abode in the womb.' 

Whatever may be the original of this legend, it is 

evidently imperfectly given by the authorities here 

cited. The French translation of the passage in the 

Hari Vams'a can scarcely be admitted as correct : 

assuredly srfavRRsplfbRT t ci 

VRTRTTf fiffa V ■gfrjud I is not le Devarchi Dakcha. 

epoux d'Asikni. fille de Virana, fut 1 'aieul de cet 

illustri mouni ainsi regenere, is more 

consistenly said by the commentator to mean 

Kasyapa The Vayu Purana in another part, a 

description of the different orders of Rsis, states 

that the Devarsis Parvata and Narada were sons of 

Kas'yapa : Rfv In the 

account of Karttavlrya. in the Brahma Purana and 

Hari Vamsa, Narada is introduced as a Gandharbha. 

the son of Varidasa; being the same, according to 

the commentator on the latter, as the Gandharva 

elsewhere called Upavarhana. 

11. The prior specification (p. 96) was fifty. The 

Mahabharata, Adi P.. and, again, Moksa Dharma, 

has the same number. The Bhagavata, Kurma, 

Padma, Linga. and Vayu Purana state sixty. The 

former is perhaps the original, as the fullest and 

most consistent details relate to them and their 

posterity. 
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12. This is the usual list of Dharma's wives. The 

Bhagavata substitutes Kakud for Arundhati. The 

Padma Purana, Matsya Purana, and Hari Vaima 

contain two different account of Daksa's 

descendants: the first agrees with our text: the 

second, which is supposed to occur in the Padma 

Kalpa, is somewhat varied, particularly as to the 

wives of Dharma, who are said to be five. The 

nomenclature varies, or 

Padma Purana Hari Vams'a. Matsya. 

LaksmI LaksmI LaksmI 

Sarasvatl KirttI Sarasvatl 

Ganga Sadhya Sadhya 

Visvesa Viswa Vis'ves'a 

Savitrl Marutwatl Jrjjaswatl. 

There is evident inaccuracy in all the copies, and 

the names may in some instances be erroneous. 

From the succeeding enumeration of their 

descendants, it appears that Kama was the son of 

Rudra. Twashta : fyFFTl We 

have, however, an unusual variety of reading here 

in two copies of the comment: "The eleven Rudras, 

in whom the family of Tvashtri (a synonym, in may 

be observed, sometimes of Viswakarma) is 

included, were bom. The enumeration of the Rudra 

ends with Aparajita, of whom Tryambaka is the 

^fct l Accordingly 

the three last names in all the other copies of the 

text are omitted in these two; their places being 

supplied by the three first, two of whom are always 

named in the lists of the Rudras. According to the 

Vayu and Brahma Purana the Rudras are the 

children of Kasyapa by Surabhi : the Bhagavata 

makes them the progeny of Bhuta and SarOpa :the 

Matsya. Padma. and Hari V., in the second series, 

the offspring of Surabhi by Brahma. The names in 

three of the Pauranic -authorities run thus : 

LaksamI; the Sadhyas, of Sadhya; the Visvadevas. 

of Vis'va; the Maruts. of Marutvatl; and the Vasus 

of Devi, who may be either the Sarasvat! or Savitrl 

of the previous enumeration. 

13. The Vis'vadevas are a class of gods to whom 

sacrifices should be offered daily. Manu, III. 121. 

They are named in some of the Puranas, as the 

Vayu and Matsya : the former specifying ten; the 

latter, twelve. 

14. The Sadhyas. according to the Vayu, are the 

personified rites and prayers of the Vedas, bom of 

the metres, and partakers of the sacrifices: FTF 

FttTFFTT FifFTpH: l I The same 

work names twelve, which are all names of 

sacrifice and formulae, as Darsa, Paumamasa, 

Brhadasva, Rathantara. etc. The Matsya Purana, 

Padma Purana, and Hari V. have a different set of 

seventeen appellations, apparently of arbitrary 

selection, as Bhava, Prabhava, Isa, Aruni, etc. 

15. Or, accorbing to the Padma Purana, because 

they are always present in light, or luminous 

irradiation : g R ifyl ftfyl I 

•FFiTbtiidl: ll 

16. The Vayu supplies their names Ksamavartta 

(patient) and Manasvia (wise). 

17. The passage is, TSS' 

^[feFFfl fFtJFht FfTtT?TT:ll Whose 

sons they are does not appear : the object being, 

according to the comment, to specify only the 

'eleven divisions or modifications of the youngest 

Vayu Matsya Bhagavata. 

Ajaikapad Ajaikapad Ajaikapad 

Ahirvrudhn Ahirvradhni Ahirvradhna 

Hara Hara Ugra 

Nirrita Nirritti Bhlma 

Isvara Pihgala Vama 

Bhuvana Dahana Mahan 

Angaraka Aparajita Bahurupa 

Arddhaketu Mrgavyadha Vrsakapi 

Mrtyu SenanI Aja 

Sarpa Sajja Bhava 

Kapal! Kapali Raivata. 

The Brahma or Hari V., the Padma. the Lihga. 

etc. have other varieties; and the Lexicons have a 

different reading from all. as in that of Jatadhara 

they are Ajaikapad. Ahivradhna. Virupaksu. 

Suresvara. Jayanta. Bahurupaka. Tryambaka, 

Aparajita, Vaivas'wata. Savitra, and Hara. The 

variety seems to proceed from the writers applying 

to the Rudras, as they may legitimately do. different 

appellations of the common prototype, or 

synonyms of Rudra or Siva, selected at will from 

his thousand and eight names, according to the 

Lihga Purana 

18. The posterity of Daksa's daughters by 

Dharma are clearly allegorical personifications 

chiefly of two classes, one consisting of 

astronomical phenomena, and the other of portions 

or subjects of the ritual of the Vedas. 
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19. There is some, though not much, variation in 
these names in different Puranas. The Bhagavata 
has Sarama. Kashtha, and Timi, the parents 
severally of canine animals, beasts with uncloven 
hoofs, and fishes, in place of Vinata, Khasa, and 
Kadru; disposing of the first and last differently. 
The Vayu has Prava in place of Arishta. and 
Anayus or Denayus for Surasa. The Padma Purana, 
second leries, substitutes Kali, Anayus Sinhika, 
Pisacha, Vach for Arishta, Surasa, Suravl. Tamra, 
and Muni; and omits Ida and Khasa. In the Uttara 
Khanda of the same. Kas'yapa's wives are said to be 
but four, Aditi, Diti. Kadru and Vinata. 

20. In the sixth reign, or that of Chaksusa Manu, 
according to the text; but in book III., ch. I. the 
Tushitas are the gods of the second or Svarochisa 
Manvantara. The Vayu has a much more complete 
legend than any other Purana on this subject. In the 
beginning of the Kalpa twelve gods, named Jayas. 
were created by Brahma, as his deputies and 
assistants in the creation. They, lost in meditation, 
neglected his commands : on which he cursed them 
to be repeatedly born in each Manvantara till the 
seventh. They were accordingly, in the several 
successive Manvantaras, Ajitas, Tusitas. Satyas, 
Haris, Vaikunthas, Sadhyas, and Adityas. Our 
authority and some others, as the Brahma, have 
apparent' ly intended to refer to this account, bul 
have confused the order of the series. 

21. The Puranas that contain this genealogy 
agree tolerably well in these names. The Bhagavata 
adds many details regarding some of the Adityas 
and their descendants. 

22. The Naksutra Yoginis. or chief stars of the 
lunar mansions, or asterisms in the moon's path. 

23. None of the authorities are more specific on 
the subject of Aristanemis' progeny. In the 
Mahabharata this is said to be another name of 
Kasyapa : Rtfs): RiWt: jJTfcRR t 
aiRgAfnRAIqi f^ll The Bhagavata 
substitutes Tarksa for this personage, said by the 
commentator to be likewise another name of 
Kasyapa. His wives are. Kadru, Vinata. Patangi, 
and Yamini. mothers of snakes, birds, 
grasshoppers, and locusts. 

24. Enumerated in astrological works as brown, 
red, yellow, and white; portending severally wind, 
heat, rain, famine. 

25. The Ruhas, or verses, thirty-five in number, 
addressed to presiding divinities, denominated 
Pratyangirasas. The Bhagavata calls the wives of 
Angiras, Svadha and Satl. and makes them the 
mothers of the Pitrs and the Atharvan Veda 
severally. 

26. The Sastra devatas, ’gods of the divine 
weapons a hundred are enumerated in the 
Ramayana. and they are there termed the sons of 
Kris'va by Jaya and Vijaya, daughters of the 
Prajapati; that is, of Daksa. The Bhagavata terms 
the two wives of Krisaswa, Arcis (flame) and Dhis 
ana; the former is the mother of Dhumaketu 
(comet); the latter, of four sages, Devala, 
Vedas'iras, Vayuna. and Manu. The allegorical 
origin of the weapons is undoubtedly the more 
ancient. 

27. This number is founded upon a text of the 
Vedas, which to the eight Vasus. eleven Rudras, 
and twelve Adityas. adds Prajapati, either Brahma 
or Daksa, and Vasatkara ’deified oblation 4^4 

T5T SKWfeRI: I They 
have the epithet Chhandaja, as bom in different 
Manvantaras, of their own will : tFctct: 

1 

28. The Puranas generally concur in this 
genealogy, reading sometimes Anuhrada. Hrada, 
etc. for Anuhlada and the rest. Although placed 
second in the order of Kas'yapa's descendants, the 
Daityas are in fact the elder branch. Thus the 
Mahabharata, Moksa Dharma, calls Diti the senior 
wife of Kas'yapa : ctwf ^)gT*raftfcf: l and the Vayu 
terms Hiranyakas'ipu and Hiranyaksa the eldest of 
all the sons of that patriarch: tft it 
■Hosfcq; ’Joofvjft So, “Titan and his enormous 
brood” were “heaven's first bom.” 

ick'k'k 
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CHAPTER 16 

AWtssTO 

(A^W TOO 

AAsrscrrar 

grfaRtt -tot itr^rt tojAi 

dbKtri^i^ spitA fetnftcT TRTcR:ll ?ll 

Tnt^'HPraHie? to? 

^ RrfRR^ar fcrorr^M qiEntHji ^ n 

^rmr wii arm 3Tfn% T#Rt frsiAi 

<*ggt| fara«i% fg%Hif: wtotii ? n 

?1<Ansiw^'l5ftr r trit *r: girt 

^errata tn^TcRT grfsnt ■arw qfa?r:imi 

cPPT Wfcfo^ci fAwAARhipA pAl 

iuAdtlfid <|H^3RT:IIMI 

f% PtImvi m eft yrclH%cit fcfaAipi 

fcf)M«5^[fe+lfH^ ft%A yAddH:ll^l| 

3TT3KRT: g<fA: cFTTO chWl^gl 

feidpRT cRroftr it «r *wiEi^Rid:i 

■y^ii^chlsI^RST^T 'srarfi: 1% 611 

fKW %*PpA f% gAi 

TfTTIRt WRT f% 3'fd.yHII <? II 

Slcdl^ri ^ry^A?irm:l 

cfi'WT^^t fepnro #uf thr sAtoi^oii 

Maitreya said—Venerable Muni, you have 

described to me the races of human beings and 

the eternal Visnu, the cause of this world; but 

who was this mighty Prahlada, who whom you 

have last spoken; whom fire could not bum; 

who died not, when pierced by weapons; at 

whose presence in the waters earth trembled, 

shaken by his movements, even though in 

bonds; and who, overwhelmed with rocks, 

remained unhurt. I am desirous to bear an 

account of the unequalled might of that sage 

worshipper of Visnu, to whose marvellous 
history you have alluded. Why was he assailed 

by the weapons of the sons of Diti ? why was 

so righteous a person thrown into the sea? 

wherefore was he overwhelmed with rocks? 

why bitten by venomous snakes? why hurled 

from the mountain crest? why cast into the 

flames? why was he made a mark for the tusks 

of the elephants of the spheres ? wherefore 

was the blast of death directed against him by 

the enemies of the gods? why did the priests of 

the Daityas practise ceremonies for his 

destruction; why were the thousand illusions 

of Samvara exercised upon him? and for what 
purpose was deadly poison administered to 

him by the servants of the king, but which was 

innocuous as food to his sagacious son? 

TJiTrj;^ WJFT SfRTPI H^W.I 

WfTcT STijjiwifa q^PTr^rCqfycfi^ll ^11 

cblcjgd 

SPRPTTOt fgutfr gj; VIcHlfd faUNcAtl *?ll 

A>VMKMHl£kll 

WcjyilwAfcA: <Jnf |ttTS%5J.T: || ^ || 

SPTpqfq TOTtA fAuwAt fAWfl 

AAA: TO *H*TRf cHlUUsm^fall If*II 

TOf% TO*TRt fAh$rr srftr ^ri 

trA: uuPkl wA gqA: Tg^T3T:ll smi 

ttA fTORFgftwri 

5i)dfih*4lui¥lNd:ll ^11 

ffft yirqwqtTUl Vl«miA AtS^AsKIFT: I 

All this I am anxious to hear: the history of 

the magnanimous Prahlada; a legend of great 

marvels. Not that it is a wonder that he should 
have been uninjured by the Daityas; for who 

can injure the man that fixes his whole heart 

on Visnu? but it is strange that such inveterate 

hatred should have been shown, by his own 

sin, to one so virtuous, so unweariedly 

occupied in worshipping Visnu. You can 

explain to me for what reason the sons of Diti 

offered violence to one so pious, so illustrious, 
so attached to Visnu, so free from guile. 

Generous enemies wage no war with such as 

he was, full of sanctity and every excellence; 
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how should his own father thus behave 

cowards him? Tell me therefore, most 

illustrious Muni, the whole story in detail: I 

wish to hear the entire narrative of the 

sovereign of the Daitya race. 
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CHAPTER 17 

mzvtfswm: 

A 3 <4 ^ild! t|Rd rT^T <ylMd:l 

H#lc*W ^dllwRtfW WTWT:ll V\ 

fa^r: ^l#qf f^<ui|ehfviy: g*TI 

^^cKi gyrmfn^f vmt cHdfifa:n 311 

TO: 'RtRSn^lTfT:ll^ll 

*RRmfai|: ^tS^TT Uen^TcRT PR:I 

^rni^iRymi^ tt wt ^prsfT:imi 

^ctt: t^p? pRptsq mi trtr; yfttTdm 

Ri^mchI Tit fawnTR^a^imii 

Rn^r f^jsFT ^ : 1 

OTifUimdi fqqpi^fsraRii^ii 

MRRlA q-glrUH jg<U41ettf$',;j cRTI 

3TOI3fa^ ’fli ftnSiRj4wTT: 11 \911 

3TcfT^RpjT^ ^T^TWcRl 

'^ww jwj: ftrsr^'ii^nnidii 

rR ^rilimiRl TtRft^lWfS^: I 

tuft tin ^tP: snrcn^ ^rT^ii <? 11 

Parasara said—Listen Maitreya, to the 

story of the wise and magnanimous Prahlada, 
whose adventures are ever interesting and 

instructive. Hiranyakasipu, the son of Diti, had 
formerly brought the three worlds under his 

authority, confiding in a boon bestowed upon 

him by Brahma.1 He had usurped the 

sovereignty of Indra, and exercised of himself 
the functions of the sun, of air, of the lord of 

waters, of fire, and of the moon. He himself 

was the god of riches; he was the judge of the 

dead; and he appropriated to himself, without 

reserve, all that was offered in sacrifice to the 

gods. The deities therefore, flying from their 

seats in heaven, wandered, through fear of the 

Daitya, upon the earth, disguised in mortal 

shapes. Having conquered the three worlds, he 

was inflated with pride, and, eulogized by the 

Gandharvas, enjoyed whatever he desired. The 

Gandharvas the Siddhas, and the snake-gods 

all attended upon the mighty Hiranyakasipu, 

as he sat at the banquet. The Siddhas delighted 

stood before him, some playing on musical 

instruments, some singing songs in his praise, 
and others shouting cries of victory; whilst the 

nymphs of heaven danced gracefull in the 

crystal palace, where the Asura with pleasure 

quafled the inebriating cup. 

rHFSr jRt Tj^TOFr: Jlf^t qpr RRcT: I 

w yinyidfsiiRi TjRtl 

^ p- rntfatr wt jjw wi 

'URUH'xftgl grtT: Wl 

ti^yuimicHd fttn ■p^i 

Rsiuqchfvijj: pif ^ ll 

The illustrious son of the Daitya king, 

Prahlada. being yet a boy, resided in the 

dwelling of his preceptor, where he read such 
writings as are studied in early years. On one 

occasion he came, accompanied by his 

teacher, to the court of his father, and bowed 

before his feet as he was drinking. 

Hiranyakasipu desired his prostrate son to rise, 

and said to him, 

<hUrl3diqdl qtffr fglRfldqil^ll 

Hiranyakasipu said- "Repeat, boy, in 

substance, and agreeably, what during the 

period of your studies you have acquired,” 

dc| 

m\ Ttmp iripi 
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WiWFTT ^ ?*ll 

3Rlf^q«^iT^rf4^i| Ot^dHI 

w^sfrcr MfrfMR ^reNjRuranrurqii ^ h 

Prahlada replied- “Hear, O sire, what in 

obedience to your commands I will repeat, the 
substance of all I have learned: listen 
attentively to that which wholly occupies my 

thoughts. I have learned to adore him who if 

without beginning, middle, or end, increase or 

diminution; the imperishable lord of the world, 

the universal causes.” 

■Qci ftym ^5: 

Parasara said— "On hearing these words, 

the sovereign of the Daityas, his eyes red with 

wrath, and lip swollen with indignation, turned 

to the preceptor of his, son, and said, 

amit Tnftcit «nnt w&wt ! 11 w 11 

Hiranyakas'ipu said- “Vile Brahman, what 

is this preposterous commendation of my foe, 

that, in disrespect to me. you have taught this 

boy to utter?” 

<ltWW ■o 

'TBT % ■fcT: II II 

The Guru replied- "O king of the Daityas, 

it is not worthy of you to give way to passion: 

that which your son has uttered, he has not 

been taught by me." 

QUU±|ebfviJ$hc||rl 

3H?TTCrtsftr cfRT! ^SERFfl 

Hiranyakasipu said- "by whom has this 

lesson, boy, been taught you? your teacher 

denies that it proceeds from him." 

cPJtt MBtlcUH rTTrf! gj: IvT ? o II 

Prahlada answered- “Visnu, father is the 

instructor of the whole world: what else 

should any one teach or learn, save him. the 

supreme spirit?" 

fgraj: ^ 3T: 3^:1 

“Blockhead," exclaimed the king, '"who is 

this Visnu, whose name you thus reiterate so 

impertinently before me, who am the 

sovereign of the three worlds?1' 

Tetter 

T Tit 

^tcTlr 

"The glory of Visnu," replied Prahlada, "is 

to be medicated upon by the devout; it cannot 

be described: he is the supreme lord, who is all 

things, and from whom all things proceed." 

TWSJWte?! feRTT TRZJcrfMl 

dcliRd Uijdiimd TfT:ll??ll 

To this the king rejoined, "Are you 

desirous of death, fool, that you give the title 

of supreme lord to any one whilst I survive?" 

T rTTcT! 7PT3RlRt 

?T 

STRfT fasildl TT^resr 

"Visnu, who is Brahma," said Prablada, "is 

the creator and protector, not of me alone, but 

of all human beings, and even, father, of you: 

he is the supreme lord of all. Why should you, 

sire, be offended?" 

flRu^rafynjWcr 
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? m'^<4 tt Unaj- 

TTtfTCt MtaTf RehHHklfiyid:l 

TT RT <^did\5J fqtT:! TPTRTF^ 

RRTTT%ETf f^R^.TI^ll 

Hiranyakasipu then exclaimed, "What evil 

spirit has entered into the breast of this silly 
boy, that thus, like one possessed, be utters 

such profanity?" "Not into my heart alone," 

said Prahlada, "has Visnu entered, but he 

prevadas all the regions of the universe, and 

by his omnipresence influences the conduct of 

all beings, mine, father, and thine.2" 

fe'<lli|eEfviy53W 

fayiTOrlWd §5: VllWdlU <J<)Jje?l 

-Mif-old) <3*Sfci: f44^tfcliul<4^cflin^ll 

Away with the wretch." cried the king; 

"take him to hit preceptor's mansion. By 

whom could he have been instigated to repeat 

the lying praises of my foe.' 

UTW 3cira 

May he from whom matter and soul 

originate, from whom all that moves or is 

unconscious proceeds, he who is the cause of 

all this creation, Visnu, be favourable unto us. 

f|<uq$f$lipb4rcr 

fTTHTt gssrdrite nAdiyfsf^r 

pdTfRTTt R?T:imil 

W?TT 3^tl 

<50cTIRHR RWt t^TT: 4>MR«B=l¥l:ll 3^11 

On hearing which. Hiranyakasipu 

exclaimed, "Kill the wretch; he is not fit to 

live, who is a traitor to his friends, a burning 

brand to his own race:" and his attendants, 

obedient to his orders, snatched up their 

weapons, and rushed in crowds upon Prahlada, 

to destroy him. 

fgOTT: tr&j ^wrich rjf4 rjrrft wn frsnr: 1 

Iasitcr rt ^113311 

RTT?TT 

crttI: wit 

RTRTR :ll?'tfll 

fTffiTtSRt 3^:1 

sm? fenRfHst Jjb^uifad:ii^<iii 

RJFtSRft ^ TT^t 3JfT^TfW:l 

ttmt gjifef jpjliraiH.il n 

According to the commands of his father. 
Prahlada was conducted by the Daityas back to 

the house of his Guru; where, assiduous in 
attendance on his preceptor, he constantly 

improved in wisdom. After a considerable 

time had elapsed, the sovereign of the Asuras 

sent for him again; and on his arrival in his 

presence, desired him to recite some poetical 

composition. Prahlada immediately began. 

rtt: yyi^yf 

3KTT0t TT Rt fonj; 3|4t^ll 3 ° II 

The prince calmly looked upon them and 
said, "Daityas, as truly as Visnu is present in 
your weapons and in my body, so truly shall 

those weapons fail to harm me:" and 
accordingly, although struck heavily and 
repeatedly by hundreds of the Daityas, the 
prince felt not the least pain, and his strength 
was ever renewed. 

yf,i<; acu^i 

RR fR fogfrl 

Rf^ RJtT WJRRTcElfit- 

RRtfR rtrii 3 % n 
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His father then endeavoured to persuade 

him to refrain from glorifying his enemy, and 

promised him immunity if he .would not be so 

foolish as to persevere: but Drahlada replied, 

that he felt no fear as long as his immortal 

guardian against all dangers was present in his 

mind, the recollection of whom was alone 

sufficient to dissipate all the perils consequent 

upon birth or human infirmities. 

tfl stT: 

nut TOcT 11^^11^191! 

-j|iWdfaNViuii:ii3<£ii 

n fiOTt n?tnt:l 

n : n 3 <? n 
Hiranyakasipu, highly exasperated, 

commanded the serpents to fall upon his 
disobedient and insame son, and bite him to 
death-with their envenomed fangs: and 

thereupon the great snakes Kuhaka, Taksaka, 
and Andhaka, charged with fatal poison, bit 
the prince in every pare of his body; but he, 

with thoughts immovably fixed on Krsna.felt 
no pain from their wounds, being immersed in 
rapturous recollections of that divinity. 

o 

t$\ T^vTlui'i tpipr: 

Miuh cTHTt ^1:1 

fat 

Then the snakes cried to the king, and said. 
"Our fangs are broken; our jewelled crests are 
burst; there is fever in our hoods, and fear in 
our hearts; but the skin of the youth is still 

unscathed: have recourse, monarch of the 
Daityas, to some other expedient.” 

ttuT forryiw ?tr 

WCiT: JDyfvfflt 

Ho. elephants of the skies" exclaimed the 

demon, "unite your tusks, and destroy this 
deserter from his father, and conspirer with my 

foes. It is thus that often our progeny are our 

destruction as fire consumes the wood from 

which it springs. 

cT<T: 7T 

TlfdcTt 11* ? 11 

^T:Wi J(TW T( W tPT:ll'd^ll 

rr^lfclMrlllMfcH Ionis'd 

The young prince was then assailed by the 

elephants of the skies, as vast as mountain 

peaks; cast down upon the earth, and trampled 
on, and gored by their tusks: but he continued 

to call to mind Govinda, and the tusks of the 

elephants were blunted against his breast. 

"Behold,” he said to his father, "the tusks of 

the elephants, as hard as adamant, are blunted; 
but this is not by any strength of mine: calling 

upon Janarddana is my defence against such 

fearful affliction." 

fe<uqchfviJj*>clM 

*lf|Ttra<Jd fcpi|-3Tr:l 

efTqr ref dflldlMM HW$dJI'*mi 

wi 

^FraT ^f| wifiHlHfdi: 11*^11 

Then said the king to his attendants, 
"Dismiss the elephants, and let fire consume 

him; and do you, deity of the winds, blow up 

the fire, that this wicked wretch may be ? fulfill:! 
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consumed." And the Danavas piled a mighty the cause of Hari, we will adopt infallible 

heap of wood around the prince, and kindled a measures to work his death." 

fire, to burn him, as their master had 

commanded, 

TlfRt 3cfTEr 

dicfa McARciisfh 

VfldTfe FTcrifui ytsnftllimil 

But Prahlada cried, "Father, this fire, 

though blown up by the winds, burneth me 

not; and all around I behold the face of the 

skies, cool and Fragrant, with beds of lotus 

flowers.” 

TO7R ScfTET 

cirque: 

The king of the Daityas, thus solicited by 

the priests, commanded the prince to be 

liberated from the midst of the flames. 

cTcft ^TrT: FT 

3TS!TmrRRT 5fCTct5TRTt ’JFhim'kll 

Again established in the dwelling of his 

preceptor, Prahlada gave lessons himself to the 

sons of the demons, in the intervals of his 

leisure. 

xrwt 39TTtJ 

ytlfedl MglrMH: FncTTFROTgTfnRill'k^ll 

Then the Brahmanas who were the sons of 

Bhargava, illustrious priests, and reciters of 

the Sama-Veda, said to the king of the 

Daityas, 

grlfltTT^: 

TFJrrj Fiiiupti ^Ptt ctTmtt 

grmt ^dfd*|*lN ^T5T % THScTt It 

wfaflKt m TP 

fading ^ o u 

WfPIW PddlMI'Jli dHKIdlUJd ^RT: I 

tRTTStt i^PPTRRf qp%|| ^11 

trt: f^ri ^rrarw h f ii 

Priests said- "Sire, restrain your wrath 
against your own son. How should anger 
succeed in finding a place in heavenly 

mansions? As for this lad, we will be his 
instructors, and teach him obediently to labour 
for the destruction of your foes. Youth is the 
season, king, of many errors, and you should 
not therefore be relentlessly offended with a 

child. If he will not listen to us, and abandon 

^graRft wrreif ^ i^Pn Rfd^idt^ci 

1 dM$d^-do4 TR mmi 

3F*T TFT: FTdf -^FtT: sllMlfrl dlcn^l 

3R2TT?fcf tFTtSjjfd-TFt ^RTim^ll 

ddgT ^H^fd -UrM^II: I 

3R?*8i ^FRt ^ddwicb *ratrr wim^ii 

"Sons of the offspring of Diti,” he was 

accustomed to say to them, "hear from me the 

supreme truth; nothing else is fit to be 
regarded; nothing else here is an object to be 

coveted. Birth, infancy, and youth and the 

portion of all creatures; and then succeeds 

gradual and inevitable decay, terminating with 
all beings, children of the Daityas. in death: 

this is manifestly visible to all; to you as it is 

to me. 

TTFET ^ TFFfcT TRRTTI 

3tFFTt5Ft rWT RjT dPTIcJM ^ 6II 

TMctlFtifc* 

umwisw* cna^5:isiilcjicHiuidi^im^ii 

d^ldi^Mvi*i ■grsrqj 

3trM*dRdfildl^Hi c£TR4(i|c| ^#ft|U||l{| 

Fjtawrln^ii 
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That the dead are born again, and that it 

cannot be otherwise, the sacred texts are 

warrant: but production, cannot be without a 

material cause; and as long as conception and 

parturition are the material causes of repeated 

birth, so long, be sure, is pain inseparable from 

every period of existence. The simpleton, in 

his inexperience, fancies that the alleviation of 

hunger, thirst, cold, and the like is pleasure; 

but of a truth it is pain; for suffering gives 

delight to those whose vision is darkened by 

delusion, as fatigue would be enjoyment to 

limbs that are incapable of motion.3 

yRHM?rtTUli $Mbqi<jW q*M3:I 

33 3nf%-#3T-%IW-334)i|l<?3t tjtjit: il ^ ? II 

^ %Ulfdqi<TJSt TO) '3:11^11 

This vile body is a compound of phlegm 

and other humours. Where are its beauty, 

grace, fragrance, or other estimable qualities? 

The fool that is fond of a body composed of 

flesh, blood, matter, ordure, urine, membrane, 

marrow, and bones will be enamoured of hell. 

^ 3FN 

fettl 3^ facHlMW %%l:ii^'tfii 

grrrfw I ^wjdi! qftiffqj 

Tjctrpr Tjxsftni ^ mi 

fttsRj^r '?it3^i^:ii^^ii 

3^ 3^ ^ tpqqfq 33 ddwfdgd: i 

ri=r 3(%3 fasftrii^n 

3RP33 3e?^ fiiqHivu^ Tirfa 3tji 

3lddl^ qq(3Ui 'n^q^qul^ il 

3f? ctq; qwdiiM ^ 3:7333 33311 s, n 

The agreeableness of fire is caused by cold; 

of water, by thirst; of food, by hunger: by 
other circumstances their contraries are 

equally agreeable.4 The child of the Daitya 

who takes to himself a wife introduces only so 

much misery into his bosom; for as many as 

are the cherished affections of a living 

creature, so many are the thorns of anxiety 

implanted in his heart; and he who has large 

possessions in his house is haunted, wherever 

he goes, with the apprehension that they may 

be lost or burnt or stolen. Thus there is great 

pain in being bom: for the dying man there are 
the tortures of the judge of the deceased, and 

of passing again into the womb. If you 

conclude that there is little enjoyment in the 

embryo state, you must then admit that the 

world is made up of pain. 

333t 3S33 TTr^t tRTOUTqjPao || 

3T vriuld 33 qidl tjfjj yTRJct:I 

37T-7ft33-3--q|fai smtf %f(3 3Tc33:ll3?ll 

3(3f335I3t 3(3% yml 

7J3T? 3T^ 3T% efiftbqiuiicqql f?3T{ll\9?tl 

Verily I say to you that in this ocean of the 

world, this sea of many sorrows, Visnu is your 

only hope. If you say, you know nothing of 

this; ‘we are children; embodied spirit in 

bodies is eternal; birth, youth, decay, are the 
properties of the body, not. of the soul.’ But it 

is in this way that we deceive ourselves. ‘I am 

yet a child; but it is my purpose to exert 
myself when I am a youth. I am yet a youth; 

but when I become old 1 will do what is 

needful for the good of my soul. 

ipg(s? 33 grqffur qqwift 3 %rati 

f% <*)ftbiiifq q-dirm 33%3 3 33 ^^333311 

3% £3yi3!%H3H3: J53: 3^TI 

3iftr 3 g^if^ftmfttttriiva^ii 

3Tc% 5H(^Hcbl-HTt>l 3^3% fqq3|3|t3T:l 

3T^T qq^lckqi 3 3T^3i qyMf&TflHJPami 

fqdfchTfqi 3rf3 %3% (T?II 

11 ^9 ^ 11 

I am now old, and all my duties are to be 

fulfilled. How shall.I, now that my faculties 

fail me do what was left undone when my 

strength was unimpaired?’ In this manner do 

men, whilst their minds are distracted by 
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sensual pleasures, ever propose, and never reward.8 If beings are hostile, and indulge in 

attain final beatitude: they the thirsting, hatred, they are objects of pity to the wise, as 

Devoted in childhood to play, and in youth to encompassed by profound delusion. 

pleasure, ignorant and impotent they find that 

old age is come upon them. Therefore even in 

childhood let the embodied soul acquire 

discriminative wisdom, and, independent of 

the conditions of infancy, youth, or age, strive 

incessantly to be freed. 

rl^TT W©lTd -qft SJTCttT 

3TRTRT: W<Jt 

^rsRTt srmTite Ti4^ii^3rsrewiiMii 

This, then, is what I declare to you; and 

since you know that it is not untrue, do vou, 

out of regard to me, call to your minds Visnu, 

the liberator from all bondage. What difficulty 

TJ% <*>(4dl Wl 

TT3 #TT: tnild^ll 

fc(4nK: 

rfarr wfi 

mr ^fwmt w mretm frffoqii^m 

^IT •TlP’RT »T C(|<*UI 4*<|4I ^TCptTI 

Mi^eH»(j||*ri ^ fit<44 ^ Tl^Tth 114^11 

dlUTHlfa -RH 

is there in thinking upon him, who, when 

remembered, bestows prosperity; and by 

recalling whom to memory, day and night, all 

sin is cleansed away? Let all your thoughts 

and affections be fixed on him, who is present 

in all beings, and you shall laugh at every care. 

These are the reasons for repressing hate 

which are adapted to the capacities of those 

who see the deity distinct from his creatures. 

Hear, briefly, what influences those who have 

approached the truth. This whole world is but 

a manifestation of Visnu, who is identical with 

all things : and it if therefore to be regarded by 

rT^T yiMM ^ W: 3>:ll 6 o || 

m ^tfoT wri 

the wise as not differing from, but as the same 

with themselves. Let us therefore lay aside the 
angry passions of our race, and so strive that 

ctsnfir frgfa w: 116 ?n 

^stnfirr wrflt t* f4f^r 

we obtain that perfect, pure, and eternal 

happiness, which shall be beyond the power of 
the elements or their deities, of fire, of the sun, 

The whole world is suffering under a triple 

affliction7 What wise man would feel hatred 

towards beings who are objects of 

compassion? If fortune be propitious to them, 

and I am unable to partake of the like 

enjoyments, yet wherefore should I cherish 

malignity towards those who are more 

prosperous than myself? I should rather 
sympathise with their happiness; for the 

suppression of malignant feelings is of itself a 

of the moon, of wind, of Indra, of the regent of 

the sea; which shall be unmolested by spirits 

of air or earth; by Yaksas, Daityas, or their 

chiefs; by the serpent-gods or monstrous 

demigods of Svarga; which shall be 

uninterrupted by men or beasts, or by the 

infirmities of human nature; by bodily 

sickness and disease,9 or hatred, envy, malice, 

passion, or desire; which nothing shall molest, 

and which every one who fixes his whole heart 

on Kesava shall enjoy. 
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W 7M W*T SRtftTI 

yM^MHISHH^dWII <? o II 

srafer^wirw^i 

4t4lfaui<^ Sl^Cl<UHt1l- 

JITCW«I ^111^x^11^^11 

9jlf^ajjM<|u| yyjqivl HH^Fl5KTRT:l 

Verily I say unto you, that you shall have 

no satisfaction in various revolutions through 

this treacherous world, but that you will obtain 

placidity for ever by propitiating Visnu, whose 

adoration is perfect calm. What here is 

difficult of attainment, when he is pleased ? 
Wealth, pleasure, virtue, are things of little 

moment. Precious is the fruit that you shall 

gather, be assured, from the exhaustless store 

of the tree of true wisdom." 
*** 

NOTES 
1. The boon, according to the Vayu Purana. was, 

that he should not be slain by any created being : 

the Kurina adds, except by Visnu. The Bhagavata 

has a similar boon as the Vayu, and therefore, says 

the commentator. Visnu assumed the form of the 

Nrsimha. as being that of neither a man oor an 

animal. 

2. The Puranas teach constantly incompatible 

doctrines. According to this passage, the Supreme 

Being is not the ioert cause of creation only., but 

exercises the functions of an active Providence. The 

commentator quotes a text of the Veda in support 

of this view: ytRrtT 'HHni u«ifcHl l Universal soul 

entering into men, governs their conduct.' 

Incongruities, however, are as frequent in the 

Vedas as in the Puranas; but apparently the most 

ancient parts of the Hindu ritual recognised an 

active ruler in the Creator of the universe; the 

notion of abstract deity originating with the schools 

of philosophy. 

3. This is the purport of the sentence apparently, 

and is that which the comment in part confirms. 

Literally it is. ‘A blow is the pleasure of those 

whose eyes are darkened by ignorance, whose 

limbs, exceedingly benumbed, desire.pleasure by 

exercise,' The commentator divides the sentence, 

however, and reads it, 'As fatigue would be like 

pleasure to paralyzed limbs; and a blow is 

enjoyment to those who are blinded by delusion; 

that is, by love; for to them a slap, or even a kick, 

from a mistress would be a favour.' It is not 

improbably an allusion to some such venerable 

pastime as blindman's buff. The interpretation, 

however, leaves the contraction of the first half of 

the sentence imperfect, unless the nominative and 

verb apply to both portions : oqptFPT 

4. They are so far from being sources of pleasure 

in themselves, that, under different contrasts, they 

become sources of pain. Heat is agreeable in cold 

weather : cold is agreeable in hot weather; heat 

would then be disagreeable. Drink is pleasant to a 

thirsty man : thirst is agreeable to one who has 

drunk too much; and.more drink would be painful. 

So of food, and of other contrasts. 

5. 'Divine knowledge is the province only of 

those who can separate soul from body : that is. 

who live independent of bodily infirmities and 

passions. We have not overcome corporeal 

vicissitudes, and have therefore no concern with 

such abstruse inquiries.' This is the commentator's 

explanation of the passage, 

6. IhhiRui: l Alluding, says the commentator, to 

the fable of a washerman, who, whilst washing his 

clothes in the Ganges, proposed daily to drink of its 

waters, but forgot his purpose in his occupation : or 

of a boy. who proposed the same as he pursued fish 

after fish, and never accomplished his intention, 

being engrossed by his sport : both died without 

drinking. 

7. The three kinds of affliction of the Samkya 

philosophy : internal, as bodily or mental distress; 

external, as injuries from men, animals etc.; and 

superhuman, or inflictions by gods or demons. See 

S. Karika, ver. 1. 

8. The construction of the text is elliptical and 

brief, but the sense is sufficiently clear. 3tsj vpjrffrr 

tnfiwii-rc i -rp tT«nfn n The 

order of the last pada is thus transposed by the 

commentator : SiH<d 'Whence (from 

feeling pleasure) the abandonment of enmity is 

verily the consequence.’ 
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9. The orininal rather unpoetically specifies 
some of these, or fever, ophthalmia, dysentery, 
spleen, liver, etc. The whole of these defects are the 
individuals of the three species of pain alluded to 
before. 

**** 
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CHAPTER 18 

STST^itSErFT: 

(3lfT^ f^TT9TR ^TT3lf?r 

flTtRl^TqtTl^r:) 

Accordingly they did so, and administered 

poison to the virtuous Prahlada, as his father 
had commanded them. Prahlada, repeating the 

name of the imperishable, ate and digested the 

food in which the deadly poison had been 
infused, and suffered no harm from it, either in 

body or mind for it had been rendered 

innocuous by the name of the eternal. Be¬ 

holding the strong poison digested, those who 

had prepared the food were filled with dismay, 

and hastened to the king, and fell down before 

him, and said, 

3Tra^: sfcrrer Hcerc:ii *n 

The Danavas. observing .the conduct of 

Prahlada, reported it to the king, least they 

should incur his despleasure. He sent for his 

cooks, and said to them, 

! TTSTtpr 

pi ? u 

giHigM 

aifg?n?PHfl xnrrt ut f^^r4ditfn 3 n 
O cooks! My vile and unprincipled son is 

now teaching others his impious doctrines: be 

quick, and put an end to him. Let deadly 

poisbn be mixed' up with all his vainds, 

without his knowledge. Hesitate not, but 

destroy the wretch without delay, 

^ U<g>Klq 

ftfU«R fort TWR:imi 

sinijM fer ^rtTR^rraTWbr tt: i 

3Tf#TEF5ZT wmr c^TII q II 

3rfara»it tt wwrcu:i 

#af pi 

1911 

<Ti»u^il5Rfd#iur^i 

sfof cfi ^ c ii 

Cooks said- “King of the Daityas, the 

fearful poison given by us to your son has 

been digested by him along with his food, as if 

it were innocent. 

tctfaf rcnfar cfajftftaT: 

f^qrt f^FTTyrPf ArMlii'Ud ITT 1%RI^II II 

Hiranyakasipu, on hearing this, exclaimed, 

"Hasten, hasten, ministrant priests of the 

Daitya race I instantly perform the rites that 

will effect his destruction !" 

TtWR 3ctp* 

tfeElVPlPra HIT: UflHW 

iifiH \° ii 

Then the priests went to Prahlada, and, 

having repeated the hymns of the Sama-Veda, 

said to him, as he respectfully hearkened. 

gflflHT^f: 

anpir1- 3SPJT: 

tPPTl fSTOHHtfNWHTTII W* 

f*TR^T fapRR HHRSTH:I 

fqHT ^ '■g4vffa>RT ^Klfitll ^ II 

HTW ftHT TTWHt HTHl p: II ^ II 
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"You have been bom prince, in the family 

of Brahma, celebrated in the three worlds, the 

son of Hiranyakasipu, the king of the Daityas; 

why should you acknowledge dependance 

upon the gods? why upon the eternal? Your 

father is the stay of all worlds, as you they self 

in turn shall be. Desist, then, from celebrating 

the praises of an enemy; and remember, that of 

all venerable preceptors, a father is most 

venerable. 

M^ic; i-c4 

fartfar gfan r*n 
faff xf W* U -'ifTlrgrf g^fgtT: I 

^T^ll *q II 
yi>uimfii fafa fan ^p>:i 

n§rii mPuaifii wmfa ft t fafan ^ n 
fan Tfffa: ffafa: WffT:l 

nmfn nnnissnnffaer if famuli *^n 
ffarfafajff; ^nfnff^?n^i 

fa ?iqlfn q«ll^i» ffajj *411 

Prahlada replied to them, "Illusctious 
Brahmanas, it is true that the Family of Marici 
is renowned in the three worlds; this cannot be 

denied: and I also admit, what is equally 

indisputable, that my father is mighty over the 

universe. There is no error, not the least, in 

what you have said, 'that a father is the most 

venerable of all holy teachers:' he is a vene¬ 

rable instructor, no doubt, and is ever to be 

devoutly reverenced. To all these things I have 

nothing to object; they find a ready assent in 

my mind: but when you say, 'Why should I 

depend upon the eternal?' who can give assent 

to this as right ? the words are void of 

meaning." 

^cHI fassrafafft fat fareroffa:l 

xf fT: UT? ffaFPfa TTlfafall ** II 

fa: ffanfar ■313 fa ■gfat *pti 

1 ^nqsni ? o II 

JjWlfa y<lgdl:l 

xipqffa faffa yaffil * *11 

fa: ymtd^ctl4<aJ: gnTTCWItft:ll**ll 

^wAfaMIglr^W^fafauinil 

fat eralfaiwiwi gfasnfir ■qfa ferni 

fafa ft fafafalM-bfa fayrfaiRmi 
fagnr ifatfar snfat ijfat iTffi 

TTffJ effS'HTSJ f^fast'. :T3>ffr ■' 3>:IR^II 

Having said thus much, he was silent 

awhile, being restrained by respect to their 

sacred functions; but he was unable to repress 

his smiles, and again said, "What need is there 

of the eternal? admirable! most worthy of you 

who are my venerable preceptors. Hear what 

need there is of the eternal. If to hearken will 

not give you pain. The fourfold objects of men 

are said to be virtue, desire, wealth, final 

emancipation. Is he who is the source of all 

these of no avail ? Virtue was derived from 
the eternal by Daksa, Marlchi, and other 

patriarchs; wealth has been obtained from him 
by others; and by others, the enjoyment of 

their desires: whilst those who. through true 

wisdom and holy contemplation, have come to 

know his essence, have been released from 

their bondage, and have attained freedom from 

existence for ever. The glorification of Hari, 

attainable by unity, is the root of all riches, 

dignity, renown, wisdom, progeny, 

righteousness, and liberation. Virtue, wealth, 

desire, and even final freedom, Brahmans, are 

fruits bestowed by him. How then can it be 

said, 'What need is there of the eternal ? But 

enough of this: what occasion is there to say 

more? You are my venerable preceptors, and 

speak you good or evil, it is not for my weak 

judgment to decide." 

*nrTTffaT:l 
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■flRTT ^ ^IPltST^T^felTT^II ?^9II 

WSW'Ttpif t ^rar^i 

rTrT: f^Sft ^ W?m pft:ll ^£11 

The priests said to him, "We preserved you, 

boy, when you were about to be consumed by 

fire, confiding that you would no longer 

eulogize your father's foes: we knew not how 

unwise you were: but if you will not desist 

form this infatuation at our advice, we shall 

even proceed to perform the rites that will 

inevitably descroy you."' 

jtf^T TSTfa ^dlcRI I ? ^ II 

To this menace. Prahlada answered, "What 

living creature slays, or is slain ? what living 
creature preserves, or is preserved? Each is 

his own destroyer or preserver, as be follows 

evil or good1." 

wyrT^crreT 

^rUiy^lcldl^l^^HIMI^^HI^fd^ll} o II 

arfwtat mto ur^re^r^rf?f:i 

■5T?fT TTT ^TRT^J g^ffall } I'll 

fctf UW ^TFT «tl<rl*3 (JlfHM^I 

^FTET tslfugci ftTl rrarfu TITOT TTrPTII 3 ? II 

sr^r m ^Ffrar ^mii 3 3 n 

3TUT^r <nr ut^j mfen ^Rck:i 

wt^j ht ^umi^i ^rm wm m^n 

f^TT fclvftg^l TT HgmEfit 

tt# gcisrwraqBeni^mi 

Thus spoken to by the youth, the priests of 

the Daitya sovereign were incensed, and 

instantly had recourse to magic incantations, 

by which a female form, enwreathcd with 

fierce flame, was engendered: she was of 

fearful aspect, and the earth was parched 

beneath, her tread, as she approached Prahlada, 

and smote him with a fiery trident on the 

breast. In vain! for the weapon fell, broken 

into a hundred pieces, upon the ground. 

Against the breast in which the imperishable 

Hari resides the thunderbold would be 

shivered, much more should such a weapon be 

split in pieces. The magic being, then directed 

against the virtuous prince by the wicked 

priests, turned upon them, and, having quickly 

destroyed them, disappeared. But Prahlada, 

beholding them perish, hastily appealed to Krs 

na, the eternal, for succour, and said, 

HfT^3SnrT 

UcSoillfiEf SPTf'I 'jWcWB'JhuJhI 

TJTf? g:y5i-H-5tmei<»>iqJI ? ^ II 

w RcJotiiMl *rn^rp»:i 

faajftei ^ 

w TRfnct fawj TRPrnt q qiar^i 

^ frd'Widi ^TW:i 

^nuTir^g: tgtfer^rfini^ii 

ftsWkld TPT: MIMliRh T 

cWT rRnr :111* o II 

"Oh JaMrddana ! who are every where, the 

creator and substance of the world, preserve 

these Brahmans from this magical and 

insupportable fire. As you are Visnu, present 

in all creatures, and the protector of the world, 

so let these priests be restored to life. If, whilst 

devoted to the omnipresent Visnu, I think no 

sinful resentment against my foes, let these 

priests be restored to life. If those who have 

come to slay me, those by whom poison was 

given me, the fire that would have burned, the 
elephants that would have crushed, and snakes 

that would have stung me, have been regarded 

by me as friends; if I have been unshaken in 

soul, and am without fault in your sight; then, 

I implore you, let these, the priests of the 

Asuras, be now restored to life. 
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W?H 33TET 

f^rRI^T f Ilf t^WW feM: I 

Thus having prayed, the Brahmanas 

immediately rose up, uninjured and rejoicing; 

and bowing respectfully to Prahlada, they 

blessed him, and said, 

: 

mr! ^TflrPTii^^n 

Excellent prince, may your days be many; 

irresistible be your prowess; and power and 

wealth and posterity be thine. 

TRIVU 33T£T 

it cffit W ^snfrt ^Tlf^dl: I 

tsTWJ 

Having thus spoken, they withdrew, and 

went and told the king of the Daiityas all that 
had passed. 
NOTES 

1. This is not the doctrine of the impassibility of 

soul, taught in the Vedas : FF F3 

■?ct I ^ ill F ■HPT F FFT 'We do not 

recognise either the doctrin. that supposes the 

slayer to slay or the slain to be killed; this (spiritual 

existence) neither kills nor is killed.’ The same is 

inculcated at great length, and with great beauty, in 

the Bhagavat Gita : TTFSTtPu %T qpPF: I 

% %T 'wq’M'rqni q Hilq^fd Pint: 11 ’Weapons wound it 

not; fire doth not consume it; water cannot drown 

it: nor doth it wither before the winds:1 or, as 

rendered by Schlegel, 'Non ilium penetant tela; non 

ilium comburit flamma; neque ilium perfundunt 

aquae; nec ventus exsiccat,' P.17, new edition. But 

in the passage of our text, all that the Hindus 

understand of Fate, is referred to. Death or 

immunity, prosperity or adversity, are in this life 

the inevitable consequences of conduct in a prior 

existence : no man can suffer a penalty which his 

vices in a preceding state of being have not 

incurred, nor can he avoid it if they have. 

•k'k'k'k 
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CHAPTER 19 

(Uf^ Ufa , yfl^W 
fciwjwcusr) 

MUVK -3C(|T4 

f^i'U!Sf«sf?iy: WT ^rETT feaal$diqi 

3TT^T 5^ tnra? THTldWIW 35HU|l^|| ^11 

Parasara said— When Hiranyakas'ipu heard 

that the powerful incantations of his priests 

had been defeated, he sent for his son, and 

demanded of him the secret of his 

extraordinary might. 

up?! ^ 

U,dAHIl(*j|ftd{Jdl<5l <Gt\\? II 

W?R 

yg^d^i ftifT »filc^5tj<qic,l<»i:l 

yfuiMrii %: mdlfdd gsRW^li 3 n 

"Prahlada," he said, "you are possessed of 
marvellous powers; whence are they derived? 

are they the result of magic rites? or have they 

accompanied you from birth? Prahlada. thus 

interrogated, bowed down to his father's feet, 

and replied. 

331*1 

^ M-difc'<p witt! ^ srr tmi 

umwl 3*tr 3wi**jd\ if^imi 

sRfsit v trrmRr f^RPP^Rt turn 

ITC3 HWIU'Wld! ^H'MIcIN RuPllimi 

gnfun ipnn grar titter g^tfw 3: i 

cig}vflMi-<4 metfd 3TfT IH3 ’EIT^P^ii ^ || 

3tS? ^ TIRfWTfiT 3Tttfh 3^lf3 311 

TTTTtt tTFTR cpTsT cWTI 

3*Hr 313 ^ 313^ ^JrT: 11 ^ II 

rrt 3% ^frii<oyRicjiRuDi 
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gffejr TRbjPFsr <? ii w wzi ■rt^rt grr^n r*n 

"Whatever power I possess, father, is 

neither the result of magic rites, nor is it 

inseparable from my nature; it is no more than 

that which is possessed by all in whose hearts 

Acyuta abides. He who meditates not of wrong 

to others, but considers them as himself, is 

free from the effects of sin, inasmuch the 

cause does not exist; but he who inflicts pain 

upon others, in act, thought, or speech, sows 
the seed of future birth, and the fruit that 

awaits him after birth is pain. I wish no evil to 

any, and do and speak no offence; for I behold 

Kesava in all beings, as in my own soul. 

Whence should corporeal or mental suffering 

or pain, inflicted by elements or the gods, 

affect me, whose heart is thoroughly purified 

by him? Love, then, for all creatures will be 

assiduously cherished by all those who are 

wise in the knowledge that Hari is all things." 

Beholding him uninjured by the fall and 

sound in every bone, Hiranyakasipu addressed 

himself to Samvara, the mightiest of 

enchanters, and said to him, 

fm qciiMHiwrqfri ^ u 

"This perverse boy is not to be destroyed 

by us: do you, who are potent in the arts of 

delusion, contrive some device for his 

destruction." 

■dcn-q 

w trraraH m\ 

nwwi <hlfd?RT WII ^11 

Samvara replied. “I will destroy him: you 
shall behold, king of the Daityas, the power of 

delusion, the thousand and the myriad artifices 

that it can employ." 

fstr -q uramlwaft 1w:i 

gTRqT 

RlRy& 

WtT tttswt: %Tt ^11 

nrUTR VifWdR l^l 

StRprtii ^ n 

When he had thus spoken, the Daitya 
monarch, his face darkened with fury, 

commanded his attendants to cast his son from 
the summit of the palace where he was sitting, 

and which was many Yajanas in height, down 
upon the tops of the mountains, where his 

body should be dashed to pieces against the 

rocks. Accordingly the Daityas hurled the boy 

down, and he tell cherishing Hari in his heart, 

and Earth, the nurse of all creatures, received 

him gently on her lap, thus entirely devoted to 

Kes'ava, the protector of the world. 

RlHlcW rt 

TTWT 

m: -gr ir# w 

RWcUCI 

^rsftr ttwt m^t^ii 
cRTT TPT T^Tief 

3THFTPT mm W II 

HldKI^« d^«Hf£|T^JTnfiRTI 

WTW T^RTT '^fTrPfll ? o || 

vflyw {^h;ii ? *11 

fqc^i iraqt H*JI 

?ThTt5f?R^r: '?Tt^T d^WlRrg:W: II ^ ? II 

rhifagmaitHM ^rnqicid»:l 

M^irMH ^ir ytuilsu^n^^ii 

^ddWIWdWW TT c||^Mfd^ii|Ull^| 

Wl 3Rt£t: TT rfeR; SR^misii 
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Then the ignorant Asura Samvara practised 

subtile wiles for the extermination of the firm- 

minded Prahlada: but he, with a tranquil heart, 

and void of malice towards Samvara. directed 

his thoughts uninterruptedly to the destroyer of 

Madhu; by whom the excellent discus, the 

flaming Sudarsana, was dispatehed to defend 

the _youth; and the thousand devices of the 

evil-destined Samvara were every one foiled 
by this defender of the prince. The king of the 

Daityas then commanded the withering wind 

to breathe its blighting blast upon his son: and, 

thus commanded, the wind immediately 

penetrated into his frame, ' cold, cutting, 

drying, and insufferable. Knowing that the 

wind had entered into his' body, the Daitya 

boy applied his whole heart to the mighty 

upholder of the earth, and Janarddana, seated 

in his heart, waxed wroth, and drank up the 

fearful wind, which had thus hastened to its 

own annihilation. 

#ITTf wfarefig traft ’ET *lrh 

shift tfrsftr grlftsr ii * mi 

TT WTvT TTWpHFT II 

it fMfclir *t^T gT5:l 

-Ft TT^T chUHlimU 

3TTETp} 33T3T 

pT fKT;| 

STf ld^Tctdl 

When the devices of Samvara were all 

frustrated, and the blighting wind had 

perished, the prudent prince repaired to the 

residence of his preceptor. His teacher 

instructed him daily in the science of polity, as 

essential to the administration of government, 

and invented by Usanas for the benefit of 

kings; and when he thought that the modest 
prince was well grounded in the principles of 

the science, he told the king that Prahlada was 

thoroughly conversant with the rules of 

government as laid down by the descendant of 

Bhrgu. 

cm sri 

srftg etii ^ oii 

TTfl? ^ssqnt TTSJT 3^11 

UddMM 'TtcMquM •qgttT Wl 

cmt ^ smm *n<j thrift 3 ? n 

Hiranyakasipu therefore summoned the 

prince to his presence, and desired him to 
repeat what he had learned; how a king should 

conduct himselt towards friends or foes; what 

measures he should adopt at the three periods 

(of advance, retrogression, or stagnation); how 

he should treat his councillors, his ministers, 

the officers of his government and of his 

household, his emissaries, his subjects, those 

of doubtful allegiance, and his foes; with 

whom should he contract alliance; with whom 
engage in war; what sort of fortress he should 

construct; how forest and mountain tribes 
should be reduced; how internal grievances 

should be rooted out: all this, and what else he 

had studied, the youth was commanded by his 

father to explain. 

W?TT3cTFEr 

nfbThFT ftf: tti^ fraT 3rsraggni:ii^^ii 

SfT?: w ffirfl'fagaKWU 

To this, Prahlada having bowed 

affectionately and reverentially to the feet of 

the king, touched his forehead and thus 

replied: 

33TET 

MMNfcti TTaRet gw m WET: I 

w fef ^ 'tAd^id tptii 3*11 

wr twiufri 

3*TFTT: Tti fh^hTTlT ? hll 

dtidf? ^ WqiftT fadldltdld! FTf«T:l 
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mzmm f% jwHriui^ii 

cTTcT! 

Mflfi fTTfe? fcT:ll^\9ll 

cgsjRjr toi^ fetujiftii riprc xrfm tt:i 

■*MS=!<lter ftR ^ gsiejj ftT:ll?<ill 

ifqWTcTOW 55TT»TtMtcR<TT:l 

fagng<nw! strafi 

sHctlspR 1% *T isISlcmtj^SR! q^c)II^o|| 

^TRf^^MIJf'pUlwfil JWtl 

RREwiwfr wrrfr R^RlftTOTmfniuqii 

<i*hlc^^{rR gu<lg R fSHTqt 

yffiHoii tto% n ftafarofa ^srii^ii 

^T M^uiT: ; TI%33?: I 

fgwiif9yf^cr fwa^n^vau 

TJjrfpTFRT 3TR( WdRffWp 

sgoym^^fyag^s^ ftpgw^ii's^n 

T3^ *n?f R trc^P8R:| 
"It is true that I have been instructed in all 

these matters by my venerable preceptor, and I 

have learnt them, but I cannot in all approve 

them. It is said that conciliation, gifts, 

punishment, and sowing dissension are the 

means of securing friends (or overcoming 

foes)1; -but I, father—be not angry-"know 

neither friends nor foes, and where no object is 

to be accomplished, the means of effecting it 

are superfluous. It were idle to talk of friend or 

foe in Govinda, who is the supreme soul, lord 

of the world, consisting of the world, and who 

is identical with all beings. The divine Visnu 

is in you, father, in me and in all every where 

else; and hence how can I speak of friend or 

foe. as distinct from myself? It is therefore 

waste of time to cultivate such tedious and 
unprofitable sciences, which are but false 

knowledge, and all our energies should be 

dedicated to the acquirement of true wisdom. 

The notion that ignorance is knowledge arises, 

father, from ignorance. Does not the child, 

king of the Asuru. imagine the firefly to be a 
spark of fire? 

^ gtf ^rsr srerrc w fsraT feffasfri 

arnmrraPTt sr flrgnRT 

d^d^cHTUti^MyR qKi^Mqt 

ftytm trtoft! sriumra g-grfh Himn 

T cR TF3ST 3Tt SR qtfilctl^fdl 

rrarftr wnfclrTg'sni ijfz^ 

w wtft! 5rf?r #irt;i 

rranftr ^rrrqTfR ^Tt^rRT 

3TO^ ^VRT^:ll^ll 

That is active duty, which is not for our 

bondage; that is knowledge, which is for our 

liberation: all other duty is good only unto 

weariness; all other knowledge is only the 

cleverness of an artist. Knowing this, I look 

upon all such acquirement as profitless. That 

which is really profitable hear me, oh mighty 

monarch, thus prostrate before you, proclaim. 

He who cares not for dominion, he who cares 

not for wealth, shall assuredly obtain both in a 

life to come. All men. illustrious prince, are 

toiling to be great; but the destinies of men, 

and not their own exertions, are the cause of 

greatness. Kingdoms are the gifts of fate, and 

are bestowed upon the stupid, the ignorant, the 

cowardly, and those to whom the science of 

government is unknown. Let him therefore 

who covets the goods of fortune be assiduous 

in the practice of virtue: let him who hopes for 

final liberation learn to look upon all things as 

equal and the same. Gods, men, animals, birds, 

reptiles, all are but forms of one eternal Visnu, 

existing as it were detached from himself. By 

him who knows this, all the existing world, 

fixed or movable, is to be regarded as identical 

with himself, as proceeding alike from Visnu, 

assuming a universal from. When this is 

known, the glorious god of all who is without 
beginning or end, is pleased; and when he is 

pleased, there is an end of affliction." 

fprerarfyig: gt trt cfSTRRi^qii h°n 
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3cnw ^ 

mfuHi TiifnT ^ebiMl wim^n 

On hearing this, Hiranyakasipu started up 

from his throne in a fury, and spumed his son 

on the breast with his foot. Burning with rage, 

he wrung his hands, and exclaimed, 

r^uuchiyii^M 

| forfa%! | Tltt! I ifrto M^iu^l 

f$P2|rfT ITT f4<rl*«4ldlHJI 4 ? II 

tt^tT ^to<Meii:i 

HdHT?T gTTcW:ll43ll 

spit grfTatawifiu4 i 

T§ft gjTtfrr prrT m 114*11 

"Ho Vipracitti! ho Rahu! ho Bali2'! bind 

him with strong bands.1 and cast him into the 

ocean, or all the regions, the Daityas and 

Danavas. will become converts to the 

doctrines of this silly wretch. Repeatedly 

prohibited by us, he still persists in the praise 

of our enemies. Death is the Just retribution of 

the disobedient. 

MTIVH 33TcT 

TTTSnT t ^PTiR^: I 

nnia^lH WcddT RiifTtfel 

TR *T UTO: I 14 ^ 11 

'MHfdiMftsl'H ^gT kdloyttR 

TTITR^imtSII 

The Daityas accordingly bound the prince 

with strong bands, as their lord had 

commanded, and threw him into the sea. As he 
floated on the waters, the ocean was convulsed 

throughout its whole extent, and rose in 

mighty undulations, threatening to submerge 

the earth. 

cTOTFT^I 

fJmh Tf^T: p4fw:im<ill 

SRT ^ 1 ^#T ^T T fKWII 4 <? II 

dicdtsfuggr^ Tils'?! qi^rrafsf^r 'JiWdin ^ o m 

tforaraa qm^RTt 

fdBrdodTl^M TJMT^PPTfTT g4f?T:ll^ll 

TRt 4fc$W M^djsftl 

anai?^pt4 tjji4f^i(d ^vi:iis?ii 

TT fa<T: T^rU-d: TPpR?T Hgmfd:l 

dglcdf^ch^HNIild.ltlufrH^dlfll ^ II 

This when Hiranyakasipu observed, he 

commanded the Daityas to hurl rocks into the' 

sea, and pile them closely on one another, 

burying beneath their incumbent mass him 

whom fire would not bum, nor weapons 

pierce, nor serpents bite; whom the pestilential 

gale could not blast, nor poison nor magic 

spirits nor incantations destroy; who fell from 

the loftiest heights unhurt; who foiled the 

elephants of the spheres: a son of depraved 

heart, whose life was a perpetual curse. 

"Here.” he cried, "since he cannot the, here let 
him live for thousands of years at the bottom 

of the ocean, overwhelmed by mountains. 

Accordingly the Daityas and Danavas hurled 
upon Prahlada, whilst in the great ocean, 

ponderous rocks, and piled them over him for 

many thousand miles: but he, 'still with mind 

undisturbed, thus offered daily praise to Visnu, 

lying at the bottom of the sea, under the 
mountain heap. 

33TST 

totT TJU3TfclTl$r! q*TT?f P^tWI 

h<Wl<*MMj qiret fflUWfc)U||l5>ni 

T^T Jllsir^nJlfSrfM 

'Jthfotw fPHira mfcKIU ^Tt 

iwft UIHUd fT: I 

WRFI tfirUkT II ^ II 

tfrT ?J$THfTT: fe§T ^FTT Tfai|o4f4>5HI:l 

(UVIMI WTTTgfe- TTggTT: MVMW«IIII^V9|| 

tt^rt: whto^ct Rmlfn^i: -H-O-yqi: i 
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qfft gif: TR:il5<ill 

gJFT^raT TpiT:l 

TJrrat WTI% II $ <? II 

Prahlada said- "Glory to you, god of the 

lotus eye: glory to you, most excellent of 

spiritual things : glory to you, soul of all 
worlds: glory to you, wielder of the sharp 

discus: glory to the best of Brahmans; to the 

friend of Brahmans and of kine; to Krsna, the 

preserver of the world: to Govinda be glory. 

To him who, as Brahma, creates the universe; 

who in its existence if its preserver; be praise. 

To you, who at the end of the Kalpa. takest the 

form of Rudra; to you, who are triform; be 
adoration. You, Acyuta, are the gods, Yaksas, 

demons, saints, serpents, choristers and 

dancers of heaven, goblins, evil spirits, men, 

animals, birds, insects, reptiles, plants, and 

stones, earth, water, fire, sky, wind, sound, 

touch, taste, colour, flavour, mind, intellect, 

soul, time, and the qualities of nature: you are 

all these, and the chief object of them all. 

faaifaal srapf ■«cu*rar!i fsntr^pt! 

3FfrTir fffrtw ^ ^Pfll^oll 
4iH*d«tiwWlTlil ctJwiT<4<MU||Pl xfl 

cq*le| fcjUli!! IIV9SII 

wtq jrotn^ii 

qfpHl&ki<4pi C^t -5T3ff% rf qf«H:i 

You are knowledge and ignorance, truth 

and falsehood, poison and ambrosia. You are 

the performance and discontinuance of acts4: 

you are the acts which the Vedas enjoin: you 
are the enjoyer of the fruit of all acts, and the 

means by which they are accomplished. You. 

Visnu, who are the soul of all, are the fruit of 
all acts of piety. Your universal diffusion, 

indicating might and goodness, is in me, in 
others, in all creatures, in all worlds. Holy 

ascetics meditate on you: pious priests 

sacrifice to you. You alone, identical with the 

gods and the fathers of mankind, receivest 

burnt-offerings and oblations. 

^nfoT TrafftT 

(ehHU»fq>rii tlW WTRfw 

^ pqtrTOHTI 1 \9 MI 

TrafrtPf! VlRt»W( fPTI 

gpimi yimdtfl 

■4|ldlW'll€Rl ^raf UH«I^I^Vl<tnill 

^ifH^uMfix^ar <ft Tnnn^iivs^ii 

^ qqt eu^diq 

1 qtqifid oMtafTfHtsRsIHpq q:IIV9^ll 

The universe is you intellectual form;' 

whence proceeded you subtile form, this 

world: thence are you all subtile elements and 

elementary beings, and the subtile principle, 

that is called soul, within them. Hence thei 

supreme soul of all objects, distinguished as 

subtile or gross, 'which is imperceptible, and 

which cannot be conceived, is even a form of 

you. Glory be to you, Pursottama; and glory to 

that imperishable form which, soul of all, is 

another manifestation of you might, the 

asylum of all qualities, existing in all 

creatures. I salute her, the supreme goddess, 

who is beyond the senses; whom the mind, the 

tongue, cannot define; who is to be 

distinguished alone by the wisdom of the truly 

wise. 

'-TW^ HHtd+3 qg'R*ftl 

qwwdiwtifur 

qf wt Tw^ni <5011 

Om! Salutation to Vasudeva: to him who is 

the eternal lord; he from whom nothing is 

distinct; he who is distinct from all. Glory be 
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to the great spirit again and again: to him who 

is without name or shape; who sole is to be 

known by adoration; whom, in the forms 
manifested in his descents upon earth, the 

dwellers in heaven adore; for they behold not 

his inscrutable nature. 

<T n4tU%Jl'r fonj Wpgpfrpi ^ 

fgHJT% <R$ *RPfl 

sfo: TT -JlJIdima: JRTt^jJ *mioil-M:ild^ll 

arraR^r: 

fguiT% 'HRWfA tR: ip:l 

'^IceT^RRS JT UeJI^dfecf.-l 

RtT: TT=Nr TTi% ^ TRmiUmi 

WnRTT?RT?Rr:l 

sUgly^Sg^dii) rl RT: 

?f?r mmr x^iRf^tssm: i 

I glorify the supreme deity Visnu. the 

universal witness, who seated internally, 

beholds the good and ill of all. Glory to that 

Visnu from whom this world is not distinct. 

May he, ever to be meditated -upon as the 

beginning of the universe have compassion 
upon me: may he, the supporter of all, in 

whom every thing is warped and woven1, 
undecaying, imperishable, have compassion 

upon me. Glory, again and again, to that being 

to whom all returns, from whom all proceeds; 

who is all, and in whom all things are: to him 

whom 1 also am; for he is every where; and 

through whom all things are from me. I am all 

things: all things are in me, who am 
everlasting. I am undecayable, ever enduring, 

the receptacle of the spirit of the supreme. 

Brahma is my name; the supreme soul, that is 

before all things, that is after the end of all. 

NOTES 

1. These are the four Upayas. ’means of success,’ 

specified in the Amara-kosa : AFT 

2. Celebrated Daityas. Brhaspati is one of the 

chief Danavas, or sons of Danu, and appointed king 

over them by Brahma. Rahu was the son of 

Simhika, more known as the dragon's head, or 

ascending node, being a chief agent in eclipses. 

Bali was sovereign of the three worlds in the time 

of the dwarf incarnation, and afterwards monarch 

of Patala. 

3. With Nagapasas, "snake-nooses:’ tortuous and 

twining round the limbs like serpents. 

4. Acts of devotion—sacrifices, oblations, 

observance of rules of purification, alms-giving, 

and the like—opposed to ascetic and contemplative 

worship, which dispenses with the ritual. 

5. Havya and Kavya. oblations of ghee or oiled 

butler; the former presented to the gods, the latter 

to the Pitrs. 

6. Mahat, the first product of nature, intellect. 

7. The preceding passage was addressed to the 

Purusa. or spiritual nature, of the supreme being : 

this is addressed to his material essence, his other 

energy, aFFRTfe: l that is, to Pradhana. 

8. Or rather, 'woven as the warp and woof;' 

Ffci fsTA-^?r meaning wovea by the long threads, 

and iflct ‘by the cross threads.’ 

kkkk 
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CHAPTER 20 

(sfoPTEirr aulcTH^:, 

w?r 3grg 

dAi^neiimiihi ^ TjirMH^d^ii *n 

fdO*MH (WWW ^n^f*f*MHdl 

3T?^TSrat^RT: M<Hlri)ryf^-d^lRII 

<m d^rsRi^Vrr^ t jr^i 

^[S^cfHUt IdWJW^ft ?IMMi>5rgcT:ll 3 II 

■gpnrorai^ fdwji^s^i 

jjfid $IU|kjjmi 

PIPIT: UlfiM M^iuid:i 

x&m *r xr^t -gctf y vlHcHchnqrm i< 11 

■q snr flnumid M^wn^i 
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vfepz cTR*!^ 'HfHHlfaSEKm H^m(d;ll^n 

^gT TT ^Tt WTTfhH&WTTp 

■5ifr?t5-wtf?r ttrr jj'UkMwmcmm'an 

pw V ^wfaFRlf^ jjWhiMHJ 

Parasara said—Thus meditating upon Vis 

nu, as identical with his own spirit, Prahlada 
became as .one with him, and finally regarded 

himself as the divinity : he forgot entirely his 

own individuality, and was conscious of 
nothing else than his being the inexhaustible, 

eternal, supreme soul; and in consequence of 
the efficacy of this conviction of identity, the 

imperishable Visnu, whose essence is wisdom, 
became present in his heart, which was wholly 
purified from sin. As soon as, through the 
force of his contemplation, Prahlada had 

become one with Visnu, the bonds with which 
he was bound hurts instantly asunder; the 

ocean was violently uplifted; and the monsters 
of. the deep were alarmed; earth with all her 

forests and mountains trembled; and the 

prince, putting aside the rocks which the 

demons bad piled upon him, came forth from 
out the main. When he beheld the outer world 
again, and contemplated earth and heaven, he 
remembered who he was, and recognised 
himself to be Prahlada; and again he hymned 
Purusottama, who is without beginning or end; 
his mind being steadily and undevia cingly 
addressed to the object of his prayers, and his 

speech, thoughts, and acts being firmly under 
control. 

«jThl«4Tt) qwtinta ^ II 

ijgpjH prenr fijuir^^uif^i 

pfatf TT^Tgyf ^iqhdll $o || 

q^d^TWcHII $$ll 

ir«]^<* cII^cJiR^kuiii^ii 

n: ^[vr^JT: ychi^M 

■*T: T '^T^rT: 

p^trPTmil ^ II 

"Om glory to the end of all: to you. lord, 
who are subtile and substantial; mutable and 
immutable; perceptible and imperceptible; 
divisible and indivisible; indefinable and 

definable; the subject of attributes, and void of 
attributes; abiding in qualities, though they 
abide not in you; morphous, and amorphous; 

minute and vast; visible and invisible; 
hideousness and beauty; ignorance and 

wisdom; cause and effect: existence and non¬ 
existence; comprehending all that is good and 
evil; essence of perishable and imperishable 
elements; asylum of undeveloped rudiments. 

Oh you who are both one and many, 
Vasudeva, first cause of all; glory be unto you. 

Oh you who are large and small, manifest and 

hidden; who are all beings, and are not all 

beings; and from whom, although distinct 

from universal cause, the universe proceeds; to 

you, Purusottama, be all glory." 

TJWRSctren 

<T*sr rfifcHTt '■wfafasj Jlf4fT:l 

3Tlf^hj3r WfTT #:!! $*11 

fgSTII $h II 

Whilst with mind intent on Visnu, he thus 

pronounced his praises, the divinity, clad in 

yellow robes, suddenly appeared before him. 

Startled at the sight, with hesitating speech 

Prahlada pronounced repeated salutations to 
Visnu, and said, 

SnTyUfHgt 3TCTT? %^l 

^ m irraqiiqdll $5II 

Prahlada said— "Oh you who removest all 

worldly grief, Kesava. be propitious unto me; 

again sanctify me, Acyuta, by your sight." 
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Wjftsf qfoqcqfaqiftuftqi 

^faptfacTT UrT: UfTcf f%*trtt 37:11 ^911 

The deity replied- "I am pleased wit', the 

faithful attachment you have shown to me: 

demand from me, Prahlada. whatever you 

desire." 

qw % % sNm«rgqi 

% HEfKJHI qRh<i^dK<3 w cdftril \6 II 

3T fgrawrnftpfli 

^HPPWd: TIT ^ f^dl^T5W%ll ^ II 

flnWISpWW 

■qfa qlvfi-wdr^d sprom ^ffdfztfdi 

gr^trrr: nfi^fg^rr w^fiflcr:ii7°ii 

Prahlada replied, "In all the thousand births 
through which 1 may be doomed to pass, may 
my faith in you, Acyuta, never know decay; 
may passion, as fixed as that which the 

worldly-minded feel for sensual pleasures, 
ever animate my heart, always devoted unto 
you." Bhagavan answered, "You have already 
devotion unto me, and ever shall have it: now 
choose some boon, whatever is in your wish." 

pftT rfdl 

qfdl^W^d xntt ^ rF^T TPJT?3p ^ *11 

t>IH?flfur Mllddl^- %Ht ^raif^TO?cfll 

3f|q tw *TfrT7l!7711 

3S[T 7TC3 ^fod'bfw fypdVtf.i 

3t^nfr dMunsjRf 3tf% ^311 

«fffPPTt drffWT^iF W[\ 

c^srai^ mt ■g^xf ^ iwrn 

snakes; and poison has been mixed with my 

food; I have been bound and cast into the sea; 

and heavy rocks have been heaped upon me: 
but all this, .and whatever ill beside has been 
wrought against me; whatever wickedness has 

been done to me, because I put my faith in 

you; all, through your mercy, has been 
suffered by me unharmed: and do, you 

therefore free my father from this iniquity." 

3P3¥ H cR fgWWfRP^TII 7 mi 

To this application Visnu replied, "All this 

shall be unto you. through my favour: but I 

give you another boon: demand it, son of the 

Asura." 

!I$K 33TET 

^'d'fHi'isfpT wFf tafttrrfrd 3T tgfiii 

wsrai^d ■qfrt.toSifqqiRurili 

vaMxft: f% ww 3* feran 

•qqtdvrMIdi TJFt 373 fwn 3^3117311 

Prahlada answered and said, "All my 

desires, oh lord, have been fulfilled by the 

boon that you have granted, that my faith in 

you shall never know decay. Wealth, virtue, 

love, are as nothing; for even liberation is in 

his reach whose faith is firm in you, root of the 
universal world." 

sfoplcligcfra 

w cf iftfr pfq stfiyqqfadHJ 

rwr ?3 fqq^uii nwwfpiR.iii 

Visnu said. "Since your heart is filled 

immovably with trust in me, you shalt, 

through my blessing, attain freedom from 
existence." 

itWT 

Prahlada then said, "I have been, hated, for 
that I assiduously proclaimed your praise: do 
you, oh lord, pardon in my father this sin that 

he has committed. Weapons have been hurled 
against me; I have been thrown into the 
flames; I have been bitten by venomous, 

fatujWB} ^Pt! 3?3rT:i 

7T tufa yTCPIui t^t5ntrft%:ii^il 

w ftmT TT-^uiyN 3fhzr33 rt 

3WT#prcr fgsrn ^oii 
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^raut ^rtsftr yujfacfii 3 ^ii 

fasjpr ^sfcr -^En^cT trf?rR?r:ii^ii 

ffifr IMejfrl SITW '*«4^jfecjj(l' %5fl 

yjpfViasr *ru 33 11 

#unfira>R: tt *rt 3»wwmftieri5id:i 

Thus saying, Visnu vanished from his 
sight, and Prahlada repaired to his father, and 

bowed down before him. His father kissed him 
on the forehead1, and embraced him, and shed 

tears, and said, "Dost you live, my son?" And 

the great Asura repented of his former cruelty, 
and treated him with kindness: and Prahlada, 
fulfilling his duties like any other youth, 

continued diligent in the service of his 

preceptor and his father. After his father had 
been put to death by Visnu in the form of the 

man-lion2. Prahlada became the sovereign of 
the Daityas; and possessing the splendours of 

royalty consequent upon his piety, exercised 
extensive sway, and was blessed with a 
numerous progeny. At the expiration of an 
authority which was the reward of his 

meritorious acts, he was freed-from the 

consequences of moral merit or demerit, and 
obtained, through meditation on the deity, 
final exemption from existence. 

pfref ^=t«5,Thl it ii 3 mi 

trprw «ww:i 

*PJTrftr tret TTPtTft Wt ttgPTTH3^ 11 

aiftriirpt pttt thi 

T W: 11 3 ta 11 

srwt 3T acinqrffr iitjRRPJvi fern ^<2.11 

rWT t%rT frTcTffr ^Xlftf^r tRTII ^ ^ II 

?f?r ^ifuaJiTtiui psmifr fg^ttsatR: 

Such, Maitreya, was the Daitya Prahlada, 
the wise and faithful worshipper of Visnu, of 
whom you wished to hear; and such was his 
miraculous power. Whoever listens to the 
history of Prahlada is immediately cleansed 
from his sins: the- iniquities that he commits, 
by night or by day, shall be expiated by once 
hearing, or once reading, the history of 
Prahlada, The perusal of this history on the 

day of full moon, of new moon, or on the 
eighth or twelfth day of the lunation, shall 
yield fruit equal to the donation of a cow4. As 

Visnu protected Prahlada in all the calamities 

to which he was exposed, so shall the deity 

protect him who listens constantly to The tale5. 
'k'kii 

NOTES 
1. Literally, 'having smelt his forehead.' I have 

elsewhere had had occasion to observe this practice 
: Hindu Theatre. 11. 45. 

2. Here is another instance of that brief reference 
to popular and prior legends, which is frequent in 
this PurSna. The man-lion Avatara is referred to in 
several of the Puranas, but I have met with the story 
in detail only in the Bhagavata. It is there said that 
Hiranyakasipu asks his son, why if Visnu is every 
where, he is not visible in a pillar in the hall, where 
they are assembled. He then rises, and strikes the 
column with his first: on which Visnu, in a form 
which is neither wholly a lion nor a man, issues 
from it, and a conflict ensues, which ends in 
Hiranyakasipu's being tom to pieces. Even this 
account, therefore, is not in all particulars the same 
as the popular version of the story. 

3. The days of full and new moon are sacred 
with all sects of Hindus : the eighth and twelfth 
days of the lunar half month were considered holy 
by the Vaisnavas, as appears from the text. The 
eighth maintains its character in a great degree from 
the eighth of Bhadra being the birthday of Krsna; 
but the eleventh, in more recent Vaisnava works, as 
the Brahma Vaivartta Purana, has taken the place of 
the twelfth, and is even more sacred than the 
eighth. 

4. Or any solemn gift: that of a cow is held 
particularly sacred; but it implies accompaniments 
of a more costly character, ornaments and gold. 
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5. The legend of Prahlada is inserted in detail in 

the Bhagavata and NaradTya Puranas, and in the 

Uttara Khanda of the Padma: it is adverted to more 

briefly' in the Vayu, Linga, Kurma, etc . in the 

Moksa Dharma of the Mahabharata, and in the Hari 

Varhsa. 
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CHAPTER 21 

HTW 33T*r 

3ira«TR RlfefefiH xll 

RrRetet snfifesffa# fgrrra^n *ii 

g^ra^cfi#^ siiui^g tj^mpr! 

f|rMT$rcp2jraT ijrar «r6i«r^T:ii 911 

HsSHpfr h$l«ujj!: c*>ivHm*Mmi:ll3H 

The sons of Sarhhrada. the son of 

Hiranyakasipu were Ayausman, Sivi. and Vas 

kala1. Prahlada had a son named Virocana; 

whose son was Bali, who had a hundred sons, 
of whom Bana was the eldest2. Hiranyaksa 

also had many sons, all of whom were Daityas 
of great prowess; Utkura, Sakuni, 

Bhutasantapana, Mahanabha, the mighty- 

armed and the valiant Taraka. These were the 

sons of Diti". 

amj; ci-p^is' vi^wwii 

WTfMTimi 

ueiiJlg'WKeh^ M$l<9vt:l 

^ ^ TfiraH.-nmi 

W* MT: §uv. 4l4cU-{l 

TOT 3RTT tyiftngt cn^r^TJTfn ^ II 

sMcMcp-^iifyur. Ktsymi cHct>-ychi:l 
v 

The children of Kasyapa by Danu were 

Dvimurddha, Sankara, Ayomukha, Sahkusiras, 

Kapila, Samvara, Ekachakra, and another 

mighty Taraka, Svarbhanu, Vrsaparvan. 

Puloman, and the powerful Vipracitti; these 

were the renowned Danavas, or sons of Danu4. 

Swarbhanu had a daughter named Prabha5'; 

and Sarmistha6 was the daughter of Vrs 

aparvan, as were UpadanavT and Hayasira7. 

ywlhl Mintsn 

3^ WIFt 

WTMt gTOgmfoT qFg^MUTimrlUII 

^mT -mfratETOT: ^tt:i 

cTcTtstrt Fgraiatf ?PFuin^pTfH^tm: n <? n 

Vaisvanara8 had two daughters, Puloma 

aud Kalika. who were both married to 

Kasyapa, and bore him sixty thousand 

distinguished Danavas, called Paulomas and 

Kalakanjas9, who were powerful, ferocious, 

and cruel. 

gaHMii 

o!T^T: yiMSJ FglSIvhll^oll 

3i^f gn n%\\ 

t^TTMT: ^gTtgciVTfer^Hl:ll^l| 

prtat g^rtfbrasr TPmtsar ww: i 

HgTcRfl 5 ftariMigraT: f#ll ^ II 

TPfTOT: IFTgcfT TTTOT WfaraiMT:! 

The sons of Vipracitti by Sinhika (the sister 

of Hiranyakaas'ipu) were Vyansa. Salya the 

strong. Nabha the powerful. Vatapi, NamuchT. 

Ilwala. Khasrima. Anjaka. Naraka, and 

Kalanabha, the valiant Swarbhanu, and the 

mighty Vakttayodhl10. These were the most 

eminent Danavas", through whom the race of 

Danu was multiplied by hundred, and 
thousands through succeeding generations. 

tT3f3T: dhgKWIWiyPII: qRcftfMI:lirsil 

iggrt rr sit# ^TRi#sra>Ti 

^1# ycfi|-T5Hi|§^«t MrgTf^lTII ii 

t#trmt sit# strut w w^i 

^PMIT IJITl# T STSTTOTTII ^ II 

3P3Hpf Tr^rtsr rfi?r4?T: y#fdcf: i 
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In the family of the Daitya Prablada, the 

Nivata Kavachas were bom, whose spirits 

were purified by rigid austerity12'. TSmrS (the 
wife of Kasyapa) had six illustrious daughters, 

named SukI, Syeni. BhasI, SugrivI, Such!, and 

Gridhrka. SukI gave birth to parrots, owls, and 

crows13'; Syeni to hawks; BhasI to kites; 

Grdhrka to vultures; Suci to water-fowl; 

SugrivI to horses, camels, and asses. Such 

were the progeny of Tamra. 

fsH<frang gift t fsnsanft wreofhi 

TRTrlt STST WTT?R:I 

Vinata bore to Kasyapa two celebrated 

sons, Garuda and Aruna : the former, also 

called Suparna, was the king of the feathered 

tribes, and the remorseless enemy of the 

serpent race14. 

The children of Surasa were a thousand 

mighty many-headed serpents, traversing the 
sky'5'. 

3>l#fcli4jj 4tg4**7faflW<4I:ll Wl 

•gqn^pn Wt4dchl:l 

t)MI ^ o || 

Rim: 5Pqirira?n1 ITOTI 

tpnRRTWT RFI: g^RfecF-srcsrsftll ? ?ll 

«i^ci) ^VU7>i fcl4l«rolU|l: I 

The progeny of Kadru were a thousand 
powerful many-headed serpents, of 

immeasurable might, subject to Garuda; the 
chief amongst whom were Sesa, VasukI Taks 

uka. Sankha, Sweta. Mahapadma. Kambala, 
Asvatara, Elapatra, Naga, Karkkota, 
Dhananjaya, and many other fierce and 

venomous serpents,16. 

wt jfiteieiyi fgfig ot: 

WT5IT: ■q%nit5^nsr ?IW: 

f 'iHuimq ruyn^iar rswhhh 

The family of Krodhavasa were all Sharp- 

toothed monsters17, whether on the earth, 

amongst the birds, or in the waters, that were 
devourers of flesh. 

ITT ^T-HITT-« 

W § {|Pl4<-4H4T4<1WIR'«ll 

Sift?! ^ 

Surabhi18 was the mother of cows and 

buffaloes18: Ira, of trees and creeping plants 

and shrubs, and every kind of grass: Khasa, of 

the Rakshasas and Yaksas20: Muni, of the 

Apsarasas21: and Arista, of the illustrious 

Gandharvas. 

chV^M^RII^T: chlfdrtl: R3T0J-*!fRT:IR«GI 

fot 'Vlrl^TtSST RIW:I 

These were the children of Kasyapa, 

whether movable or stationary, whose 

descendants multiplied infinitely through 

successive generations", 

xjxr tfcri* Tmf wrrf^r RJI: IR $ II 

t7 Rlfl =F7rfri 

^ iiteyiiii 

RR RH4TTTI 

cferdRimR 4<tyfrc| fqiiqitn^li 

RtTR! 

This creation, oh Brahman, took place in 

the second or Svarocisa Manvantara. In the 

present or Vaivasvata Manvantara, Brahma 
being engaged at the great sacrifice instituted 

by Varuna, the creation of progeny, as it is 

called, occurred; for he begot, as his sons, the 

seven Rsis,, who were formerly mind- 

engendered; and was himself the grandsire of 
the Gandharvas, serpents, Danavas, *nd 

gods"23. 

Rfafrnggii i 'dlNdinitf ? <? ii 

1RT RHliijR: RKFT RT:I 

T^^UIi||47 RT R mi)<*4RH 3 ° II 

ijyrM'^wlq 41MvSMrMd1^4tH.I 

R R HR) R* RT8$t gPlRdUII ? ?ll 

r etwji <*vyM4<iiy^ II 
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nmUrfrfa tram gRfarafrn 
err %gir tt^t: g^rotgft: 113311 

^ktr w ^r rt TT^f viWinifaan 
Tpiippraynahj ^rironct winfai^Tni 

flwsNrai w*$>iwi:ii3mi 

Diti, having lost her children, propitiated 

Kas'yapa; and the best of ascetics, being 

pleased with her, promised her a boon; on 

which she prayed for a son of irresistible 

prowess and valour, who should destroy Indra. 

The excellent Muni granted his wife the great 

gift she had solicited, but with one condition : 

"You shall bear a son, he said, "who shall slay 

Indra, if with thoughts wholly pious, and 

person entirely pure, you carefully carry the 

babe in your womb for a hundred years. ' 

Having thus said, Kas'yapa departed; and the 

dame conceived, and during gestation 

assiduously observed the rules of mental and 
personal purity. When the king of the 

immortals learnt that Diti bore a son destined 
for his destruction, he came to her, and atten¬ 

ded upon her with the utmost humility, 

watching for an opportunity to disappoint her 

intention. 

3TfK^T 

fHaisJigU’Mihra twt: trfgtm m: ! 

m wmi^n 

7T Tteqpit cRhif 

PT ilffitfd W WK: fTWTmTII3<SII 

TTtS^TSRf WafT 5T:l 

TJefey; TTTOT ^ ^UirfTfggrfTOTTII3<>ll 

Wt -m ^TT^ Wy<fd^fiH:l 

t qygdi ^ wts«ra^ii^oii 

At last, in the last year of the century, the 

opportunity occurred. Diti retired one night to 

rest without performing the prescribed 

ablution of her feet, and fell asleep; on which 

the thunderer divided with his thunderbolt the 

embryo in her womb into seven portions. The 
child, thus mutilated, cried bitterly; and Indra 

repeatedly attempted to console and silence it. 

but in vain-, on which the god, being incensed, 

again divided each of the seven portions into 

seven, and thus formed the swift-moving 

deities called Marutas (winds). They derived 

this appellation from the words with which 

Indra bad addressed them (Ma rodih, 'Weep 

not’); and they became forty-nine subordinate 

diviniities, the associates of the wielder of the 
thunderbolt.24 

NOTES 
1. The Padma Purana makes these the sons of 

Prahlada. The Bhagavata says there were five sons, 

but does not give the names. It also insects the sons 

of Hlada, making them the celebrated demons 

Ilwala and Vatapi. The Vayu refers to Hlada, other 

Daityas, famous in Pauranic legend, making his 

son, Nisunda; and his sons. Sunda and Upasunda : 

the former the father of Marlcha and Taraka; the 

latter, of Mflka. 

2. The Padma Purana and Vayu name several of 

these, but they are not of any note : the latter gives 

the names of two daughters, who are more 

celebrated, Putana and Sakuni. 

3. The descendents of Hiranynksa are said, in the 

Padma Purana. to have extended to seventy-seven 

crores. or seven hundred and seventy millions. 

Some copies, for Taraka, read Kalanabha. 

4. The Padma and Vayu Purana furnish a much 

longer list of names, but those of most note are the 

same as of the text, with which also the Bhagavata 

for the most part agrees. 

5. The Bhagavata makes Prabha the wife of 

Namuci-. according to the Vayu, she is the mother 

of Nahusa. 

6. Married to Yayati. as will be related. 

7. The text might be understood to imply that the 

latter two were the daughters of Vaiswanara; and 

the Bhagavata has, "The four lovely daughters of 

Vaiswanara were Upadanavl, Hayasiras, Puloma, 

and Kclaka." The Padma substitutes Vajra and 

Sundarl for the two formet names. The Vayu 
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specifies only Puloma and Kalika as the daughters 

of Vaiswanara, as does our text. Upadanavl, 

according to the Bhagavata. is the wife of 

Iliranyaksa : and Hayasiras. of Kratu, 

8. Though not specified by the text as one of the 

Danavas, he is Included in the catalogue of the 

Vayu, and the commentator on the Bhagavata calls 

him a son of Danu. 

9. The word is also read Kulakas and Kalakeyas: 

the Mahabharata, I. 643, has Kalakanjas. 

10. The text omits the two most celebrated of the 

Sainhikeyas, or sons of Sinhika. Rahu (sec ch. IX. 

note 8.) and Ketu. who are specified both in the 

Bhagavata and the Vayu, the former as the eldest 

son. Of the other sons it is said by the Vayu that 

they were all killed by Paras'urama. 

11. Two names of note, found in the Vayu, are 

omitted by the Visnu; that of Puloman. the father of 

Sachi. the wife of Indra. and mother of Jayanta; and 

Maya, the father of Vajrakama and Mahodarl. 

12. The Bhagavata says the Paulomas were 

killed by Arjuna. who therefore, the commentator 

observes, were the same as the Nivata Kavachas : 

but the Mahabharata describes the destruction of 

the Nivata Kavachas and of the Paulomas and 

Kalakeyas as the successive exploits of Arjuna. 

Vana Purana 8. I. 633. The story is narrated of 

detail only in the Mahabharata, which is 

consequently prior to all the Puranas in which the 

allusion occurs. According to that work, the Nivata 

Kavachas were Danavas, to the number of thirty 

millions, residing in the depths of the sea : and the 

Paulomas and Kalakanjas were the children of two 

Daitya dames, Puloma and Kalaka, inhabiting 

Hiranyapura, the golden city, floating in the air. 

13. All the copies read 

y^r^hchi-t i which should be, SukI bore parrots; and 

UlukI, the several sorts of owls but UlukI is 
nowhere named as one of the daughters of Tamra; 

and the reading may be^ci^iMcMc-j^i-ij ’Owls and 

birds opposed to owls, i. e, crows. The authorities 

generally concur with our text; but the Vayu has a 

somewhat different account: or. SukI, married to 

Garuda, the mother of parrots; : Syenl. married to 

Aruna, mother of Sampati and Jatayu : BhasI, the 

mother of jays, owls, crows, peacocks, pigeons, and 

fowls : KrauncI, the parent of curlews, herons, 

cranes : and Dhrtarastrl, the mother of geese, ducks, 

teal, and other water-fowl. The three last are also 

called the wives of Garuda. 

14. Most of the Puranas agree in this account: 

but the Bhagavata makes Vinata the wife of TSrksa 

and in this place substitutes Sarama, the mother of 

wild animals. The Vayu adds the metres of the 

Vedas as the daughters of Vinata : and the Padma 

gives her one daughter Sau-daminl. 

15. The dragons of modem fable. Anayusa or 

Danayusa is substituted for Surasa in the Vayu, and 

in one of the accounts of the Padma. The 

Bhagavata says Raksasas were her offspring. The 

Matsya has both Surasa and Anayusa, making the 

former the parent of all quadrupeds, except cows; 

the latter, the mother of diseases. 

16. The Vayu names forty : the most noted 

amongst whom, in addition to those of the text, are 

Airavata, Dhrtarastra, Mahanila Balahaka. Anjana, 

Puspadanstra, Durmukha, Kallya, Pundarlka, 

Kapila. Nahusa, and Mani. 

17. By Danstrna some understand 

serpents, some Raksasas; but by the context 

carnivorous animals, birds, and fishes seem 

intended, the Vayu makes Krodhavas'a the mother 

of twelve daughters, Mrgi and others, from whom 

all wild animals, deer, elephants, monkeys, tigers, 

lions, dogs, also fishes, reptiles, and Bhutas and 

Pisachas, or goblins, sprang. 

18. One copy only inserts a half stanza here; 

"Krodha was the mother of the Pisachas;" which is 

an interpolation apparently from the Mataya or Hari 

Varnsa. The Padma Purana. second legend, makes 

Krodha the mother of the Bhutas; and Pis'aca, of the 

Pisacas. 

19. The Bhagavata says, of animals with cloven 

hoofs. -The Vayu has, of the eleven Rudras. of the 

bull of Siva, and of two daughters, RohinI and 

Gandharbi: from the former of whom descended 

homed cattle; and from the latter, horses. 

20. According to the Vayu, Khasa had two sons, 

Yaksa and Raksas. severally the progenitors of 

those beings. 

21. The Padma, second series, makes Vach the 

mother of both Apsarasas and Gandharvas: the 

Vayu has long lists of the names of both classes, as 

well as of Vidyadharas and Kinnaras. The Apsaraas 

are distinguished as of two kinds, Laukika, 

’worldly,’ of whom thirty-four are specified; and 

Daivika, or ’divine.’ ten in number : the latter 
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furnish the individuals most frequently engaged in 3ft l This is defended by the authority of the Hari 
the interruption of the penances of holy sages, such Vathsa, where the passage occurs word for word, 
as Menaka. Sahajanya, Ghrtaci. Pramloca, Visvaci, except in the last half stanza, which, instead of 
and Purvacitti. UrvasI is of a different order to both, qiHetui ^ occurs cftTT fuftu 
being the daughter of Narayana. Rambha, <H4ni ^ ^TRcT l The parallel passages are thus 
Tillotama, Misrakesi. are included amongst the rendered by M. Langlois : 'Le Mouni Svarotchicha 
Laukika nymphs. There are also fourteen Ganas, or avoit cesse de regner quand cette creation eut lieu : 
troops, of Apsaraas, bearing peculiar designations, c'etait sous l'empire du Menoa Vevasvata le 
as Ahutas. Sobhayantis, Vagavatls, etc. sacrifice de Varouna avait commence. La premiere 

22. The Kurma, Matsya, Brahma, Linga. Agni. creation fut celle de Brahma, quand il Jugea qu'il 
Padma, and Vayu Puranas agree generally with our etait temps de proceder a son sacrifice, et que, 
text in the description of Kasyapa's wives and souverain ai'eul du monde- il forma luimeme dans 
progeny. The Vayu enters most into details, and sa peasee et enfanta les sept Brahmarchis.’ 
contains very long catalogues of the names of the 24. This legend occurs in all those Puranas in 
different characters descended from the sage. The which the account of Kasyapa's family is related. 
Padma and Matsya and the Hari Variis'a repeat the *** 
story, but admit several variations, some of which 
have been adverted to in the preceding notes. 

23. We have a considerable variation here in the 
commentary, and it may be doubted if the allusion 
in the text is accurately explained by either of the 
versions. In one it is said that 'Brahma, the 
grandsire of the Gandharvas. etc., appointed the 
seven Rsis. who were bom in a former Manvantara. 
to be his sons, or to be the intermediate agents in 
creation : he created no other beings himself, being 
engrossed by the sacrificial ceremony : 

Instead of "putratwe," 'in the state of 
sons.’ the reading is sometimes "Pitratwe." in the 
character of fathers .' that is, to all other beings. 
Thus the gods and the rest, who in a former 
Manvantara originated from Kasyapa, were created 
in the present period as the offspring of the seven 
Rsis. The other explanation agrees with the 
preceding in ascribing the birth of all creatures to 
the intermediate agency of the seven Rsis, but calls 
them the actual sons of Brahma, begotten at the 
sacrifice of Vanina, in the sacrificial fire : =F£fT 
shell oqi^eH sTiqvTT ^ 

fft I authority for the story is not 
given, beyond its being in other Puranas, it 
has the air of a modem mystification. The latter 
member of the passage is separated altogether from 
the foregoing, and carried on to what follows : thus; 
"In the war of the Gandharvas, serpents, gods and 
demons, Diti having lost her children," etc.: the 
word 'virodha' being understood, it is said, ftftu 
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CHAPTER 22 

&lPil¥l)SS!ITO: 

^ % r*1 N r< f*1 f*, f . 
(^TwRRTT MUi|ia^|c|y|c|,^|d«lUH4) 

w?r 

IT ^§: ^ TTH* ^fM^T: I 

dd: Wt ^ HttfcfqdWg: II $11 

^r-ii?-fd«iuii d)«Mi4iPzi?Nd: i 

#4 WT ^TRt TWU infill I $ II 

TTjlt TF& WTRT OT cTSTTI 

auR^ni t# fcroj d^-rmar wa^ji 3 n 
Trarnratar mximfm 

^rUMI <?RdWI«J 3f|il(?q1ipt c^imi 

%mt «nhF3T W apt TT^^tiRTcp 

^n^ct •n^iuiTH' ar^mimt ^t^iivii 

qdfauilgf ares dl-Hel^l 

Hihsra^TTORT fW| Wlfall 5II 

^tprmm ynruii 

^TPlTTht TF5TR W^T^lWl^ll^ll 

Parasara said- When Prthu was installed in 

the government of the earth, the great father of 

the spheres established sovereignties in other 

pares of the creation. Soma was appointed 
monarch of the stars and planets, of Brabmans 
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and of planes, of sacrifices and of penance. 

Vaisravana was made lung over kings; and 

Varuna, over the waters. Visnu was the chief 

of the Adityas; Pavaka. of the Vasus; Daksa, 

of the patriarchs; VSsava of the winds. To 

Prahlada was assigned dominion over the 

Daityas and Danavas; and Yama, the king of 

Justice, was appointed the monarch of the 

Manes (Pitrs). Aitavata was made the king of 

elephants; Garuda of birds; Indra, of the gods. 
Ucchaisravas was the chief of horses; Vrsabha. 

of kine. Sesha became the snake-king; the 

lion, the monarch of the beascs; and the 

sovereign of the trees was the holy fig-trcc.1 

Unrst* Trent? f^rt mmfpruhi 
«5TwfdMfd#gi tt&t:ii<hi 

TRR JTCRrt:! 

f??T: wr Tpt t II 

% -ufabilfd ir ^RTT: Tlf ^RT %3TI 

^Tif fefcuiUvu f^Tinii^mi 

% <j >en(ima4\ % $3nfcmrcMTi 

tot % tot: fiifyrdifiHiH.il ^ii 

^ rr TRST: ^ rT XJ%UIP^| 

cjRfimt MtfdRra ^ ^sfinn:i 

3TTftrTT cIxiHR® ^ ripftll II 

ft Tlf T1ftwiltvlHy^T:l 

R f| MltrlH-HI*l«4*jrl Tlisrt SfTH.ll WII 

chfi|RltflRo|| 

■^3Tr% M|<|Hjgf TTTfir TRPR:I 

Sf% rrW:HTdlRffire:ll?3ll 

xigfi^iFT: trgif xijjqf Tifw: fwh 

3RRHT chilRl^ 

[I 

3* TFT TRR TTTS^^T^II II 

Tf%tTPqt ftf?T tTSanr TTO: 

l«pRT H51RIR <MMMl?lftlTbc||^|| Wl 

rrarr fetuqTfrriui mJ-mw wtj^:i 

3^hziT f?[f$T TRFPW^Rra^ll II 

tfrs 3^ Traf wslm whti 

q«IIM^W<aiPt «nk: xrf^ic^M ^ II 

Having thus fixed the limits of each 

auehority, the great progenitor Brahma 

stationed rulers for the protection of the 

different quarters of the world: he made 

Sudhanvan, the son of the patriarch Viraja. the 

regent of the east; SankhapSda, the son or the 
patriarch Kardama, of the south; the unmoctal 

Ketumat, the son of Rajas, regent of the west, 

and Hiranyaroman, the son of the patriarch 

Parjanya, regent of the north.3 By these the 

whole earth, with its seven continents and its 

cities, is to the present day vigilantly 

protected, according to their several limits. 

3% Hi fTElrft fenuMsirm:! 

feWfrrydl tMMl ^ yftnrWII $*11 

Mflfafan: WQ: y^RR^wrfl:ii^^ii 

ehH^dlilWWiVI: TT^JclTf^ WNT:! 

3<er gpf TT3# g^STff Gif jpi: u?*n 

All these monarchs, and whatever others 

may be invested with authority by the mighty 

Visnu, as instruments for the preservation of 

the world; all the kings who have been, and all 

who shall be; are all, most worthy Brahman, 

but portions of the universal Visnu. The rulers 

of the gods, the rulers of the Daityas, the rulers 

of the Danavas, and the rulers of all malignant 

spirits; the chief amongst beasts, amongst 

birds, amongst men, amongst serpents; the 

best of trees, of mountains, of planets; either 
those that now are, or that shall hereafter be, 

the most exalted of their kind; are but protions 

of the universal Visnu. The power of 

protecting created things, the preservation of 

the world, resides with no other than Hari, the 

lord of all. He is the creator, who creates the 

world; he, the eternal, preserves it in its 

existence; and he, the destroyer, destroys it; 

invested severally with the attributes of 
foulness, goodness, and gloom. By a fourfold 
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manifestation does Janarddana operate in 
creation, preservation, and destruction. In one 
portion, as Brahma, the invisible assumes a 
visible form; in another portion he, as Marlchi 
and the rest, is the progenitor of all creatures; 
his third portion is time; his fourth is all 
beings: and thus he becomes quadruple in 
creation, invested with the quality of passion. 

iwt fgwj: grftfr srfawRHj 

gn?mi 

Tf^l 

gw yit gmfaw wm: 5^rnr:iR^n 

^r:i 

ggwg-.n^ll 

at^^tchlR^Ul grfol 

■cfcHW^ «TT*ftS^T: rtcfydlfi gPIT:ll?6ll • 

form g»4d«rm gjjtfe m^icmh:i 

fgWmcMHI Hl4chl(Hch)lR^II 

In the preservation of the world he is, in 
one portion. Visnu; in another portion he is 
Maun and the other patriarchs; he is time in a 
third; and all beings in a fourth portion: and 
thus, endowed with the property of goodness, 
Purusottama preserves the world. When he 
assumes the property of darkness, at the end of 
all things, the unborn deity becomes in one 
portion Rudra; in another, the destroying fire, 
in a third, time; and in a fourth, all beings: and 
thus, in a quadruple form, he is the destroyer 
of the world. This, Brahman, is the fourfold 
condition of the deity at all seasons, 

?n>rr ^rr^r: chMw^cuRsiH^cci 

fg^jggt FftrtT wm: tjfa^:ii 3 o n 

fgropfen^g: 3RTH: tfchjdlft g fs?sr! 

T:imn 
* __ , 

WW1W l 

gpf ramfcn 3311 

twr ttrar ^rfgrr 

rtM qflfafMjU? fetfr 3311 

wr M-Of^iyycgrr^cTrr:1 

g gn&r fgw 

g y^md'U: ^ri^^gifecT3Rig:ii?mi 

tjg^g fewi^sg fwrratgtrfl^i 

gggf 

Brahma, Daksa, time, and all creatures are 
the four energies of Hari, which are the causes 
of creation. Visnu, Manu and the rest, time, 
and all creatures are the four energies of 
Visnu, which are the causes of duration. 
Rudra, the destroying fire, time and all 
creatures are the four energies of Janarddana 
that are exerted for universal dissolution. In 
the beginning and the duration of the world, 
until the period of its end, creation is the work 
of Brahma, the patriarchs, and living animals. 
Brahma creates in the beginning; then the 
patriarchs beget progeny; and then animals 
incessantly multiply their kinds: but Brahma is 
not the active agent in creation, independent of 
time; neither are the patriarchs, nor living 
animals. So. in the periods of creation and of 
dissolution the four portions of the god of gods 
are equally essential. 

■HTcMkN t fgjfl 

W& 113^11 

'jwi^w Astokkbi gTj:ii3<sn 

tjggg 'jimcwbi gggntn ggg gi 

gggrcg 

fife tim'diiill 

ijuui«jTgi trrrt qg cRgiijui gf^n^oii 

rrtg^TRtrtt grfrr wu^amViMHi 

gf-ggflt ggftr grastf wtrir: 11**11 

Whatever, oh Brahman, is engendered by 
any living being, the body of Hari is 
cooperative in the birth of that being; so 
whatever destroys any existing thing, movable 
or stationary, at any time, is the destroying 
form of Janarddana as Rudra. Thus Janarddana 
is the creator, the preserver, and the destroyer 
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of the whole world—being threefold—in the 
several seasons of creation, preservation, and 
destruction, according to his assumption of the 
three qualities: but his highest glory3 is 
detached from all qualities; for the fourfold 
essence of the supreme spirit is composed of 
true wisdom, pervades all things, is only to be 
appreciated by itself, and admits of no 
similitude, 

WT Wall's?II 

Maitreya said—But, Muni, describe to me 
fully the four varieties of the condition of 
Brahma, and what is the supreme condition4. 

MUVK -sjcn-cl 

diKui TTRR 

mm cPEEriW 

MfachlMfil illuiiqiqiRRIgR^I 

TTTSqir WTW 

RI*HIHWIH ■grR% qlfiH) % 

WTOJRl H^'MrTWf ^ *(^11'Shi I 

■plrT: Tnst ^ W 

Parasara replied—That, Maitreya, which is 
the cause or a thing is called the means of 
effecting it; and that which it is the desire of 
the soul to accomplish is the thing to be 
effected. The operations of the Yogi who is 
desirous of liberation, as suppression of breath 
and the like, are his means: the end is the 
supreme Brahma, whence he returns to the 
world no more. Essentially connected with, 
and dependant upon, the means employed for 
emancipation by the Yogi, is discriminative 
knowledge; and this is the first variety of the 
condition of Brahma5. 

TTgFpll 

The second sort is knowledge that is to be 
acquired by the Yogi whose end is escape 
from suffering, or eternal felicity. The third 
kind is the ascertainment of the identity of the 
end and the means, the rejection of the notion 
of duality. The last kind is the removal of 
whatever differences may have been 
conceived by the three first varities of 
'knowledge, and the consequent contemplation 
of the true essence of soul. The supreme 
condition of Visnu, who is one with wisdom, 
is the knowledge of truth; which requires no 
exercise; which is not to be taught; which is 
internally diffused; which is unequalled; the 
object of which is self-illumination; which is 
simply existent, and is not to be defined; 
which is tranquil, fearless, pure; which is not 
the theme of reasoning; which stands in need 
of no support6. 

^rr gqr:i 

Those Yogis who, by the annihilation of 
ignorance, are resolved into this fourfold 
Brahma, lose the seminal property, and can no 
longer germinate in the ploughed field of 
worldly existence. This is the supreme 
condition, that is called Visnu, perfect, 
perpetual, universal, undecaying, entire, and 
uniform: and the Yogi who attains this 
supreme spirit (Brahma) returns not to life 
again; for there he is freed from the distinction 
of virtue and vice, from suffering, and from 
soil. 
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I ^ I?IWW g-| 

^ 1^*11 

stgrt w 

wi^^ohi froriM) wn k mi 

TO31 ST?PIT: Vir^'ffl^ddfeFi ^TOTI 

rfSIHZTRl?4<^<o=ll<^ :l 

g^lfgwjf?W1 vm, 1WRT 'ffgJVlTh^: I 

rirfSJ ^T ~yHl ^n^TOrl:im^ll 

rTWt viVTcit f'T-trf|r-B<l^m:l 

^4Hi ’^■Hdiislcl II 

cl^l^rt ^JI^RcHiRcTHH,! 

3Hfdtfe-ffl<l'M|c(-^T-'^T-(c<<*(vi(c(^l I II 

There are two states of this Brahma', one 
with, and one without shape; one perishable, 
and one imperishable; which are inherent in all 
beings. The imperishable is the supreme being, 
the perishable is all the world. The blaze of 
fire burning on one spot diffuses light and heat 
around, so the world is nothing more than the 
manifested energy of the supreme Brahma: 
and inasmuch as, Maitreya. as the light and 
heat are stronger or feebler as we are near to 
the fire, or far off from it, so the energy of the 
supreme is more or less intense in the beings 
that are less or more remote from him. 
Brahma. Visnu, and Siva are the most 
powerful energies of god; next to them are the 
inferior deities, then the attendant spirits, then 
men, then animals, birds insects, vegetables; 
each becoming more and more feeble as they 
are farther from their primitive source. In this 
way, illustrious Brahman, this whole world, 
although in essence imperishable and eternal, 
appears and disappears, as if it was subject to 
birth and death. 

TTeSyrftitrqi fgmj: 

^ ^ -qVlUT^f fa^mil ^ o n 

WTEsRt 7tfecT:l 

*fiw5siif( ,*r^ip^3TTO?r-gftii^ii 

UT: HefylrhlRi <sr?mr: WRR:I 

w it?wpt ii ^ ? it 

m sitcnrtcisNftsFi ^fi^i 

^11^^11 

fo|W]f£|^T4RsFH})jaT: I 

The supreme condition of Brahma, which 
is meditated by the Yogis in the 
commencement of their abstraction, as 
invested with form, is Visnu, composed of all 
the divine energies, and the essence of 
Brahma, with whom the mystic union that is 
sought, and which is accompanied by suitable 
elements, is effected7 by the devotee whose 
whole mind is addressed to that object. This 
Hari, who is the most immediate of all the 
energies, of Brahma, is his embodied shape, 
composed entirely of his essence; and in him 
therefore is the whole world interwoven; and 
from him, and in him, is the universe, and he, 
the supreme lord of all, comprising all that is 
perishable and imperishable, bears upon him 
all material and spiritual existence, identified 
in nature with his ornaments and weapons. 

<jcun 

y^fisRd ^ri 

Maitreya said— Tell me in what manner 
Visnu bears the whole world, abiding in his 
nature, characterised by ornaments and 
weapons. 

miVK 3arra 

<*«raifa '^wKSira WM<*pi^n 

3UWHW ^FPTt ftvfadJJUIIUHHJ 

trsrR *r<?re<far ■rt^ii^ii 

Parasara replied— Having offered 
salutation to the mighty and indescribable 
Visnu, I repeat to you what was formerly 
related to me by Vasistha. The glorious Hari 
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wears the pure soul of the world, undefiled and 
void of qualities, as the Kaustubha gem. The 
chief principle of things (PradhSna) is seated 
on the eternal, as the Srivatsa mark. Intellect 
abides in Madhava, in the form of his mace. 

RrofS yi^tut W ftsrmpi^ ll 

*Ht fgrnj: gft fw^llUoil 

xiu^r f TtFtr ■'I^T^tT:! 

w tjcHnvn ^ $ %nns sn 

^u^qum^infai ?nRr«iTr^nT^t:iH9^ii 

19311 

far 

faiRr xr tpt: 

faarfqs ^rt tmiRja^ii's'jin 

forfir vraretqtoft inf&Rf ffr.-msmi 

tramr ftr^TfecT SFPfi 

Rwfir TR^JT :llts^|| 

The lord (Iswara) supports egotism 
(Ahamkara) in its twofold division, into 
elements and organs of sense, in the emblems 
of his conch-shell and his bow. In his hand Vis 
nu holds, in the form of his discus, the mind, 
whose thoughts (like the weapon) fly swifter 
than the winds. The necklace of the deity 
VaijayantI, composed of five precious gems8 is 
the aggregate of the five elemental rudiments, 
JanSrddana bears, in his numerous shafts, the 
faculties both of action and of perception. The 
bright sword of Acyuta is holy wisdom, 
concealed at some seasons in the scabbard of 
ignorance. In this manner soul nature, 
intellect, egotism, the elements, the senses, 
mind ignorance, and wisdom, are all 
assembled in the person of Hrsikesa. Hari, in a 
delusive form embodies the shapeless 
elements of the world, as his weapons and his 

ornaments, for the salvation of mankind9. 
Pundarikaksa, the lord of all, assumes nature, 
with all its products, soul and all the world. 

^fastssr ^oRfac: -*ct#cst -gfro^ra! 

-flHMfar RrguiMii 

efrcRTWgfa: TT&TT ^iqfq ^T#3T:I 

3TWR: PcffqUTTT #: fwiT:IUoll 

t?W: ^cT^ItR^TtHITT.11 C ?ll 

jprt ^fBr wnfr 

All that is wisdom, all that is ignorance, all 
that is, all that is not, all that is everlasting, is 
centred in the destroyer of Madhu, the lord of 
all creatures. The supreme, eternal Hari is 
time, with its divisions of seconds, minutes, 
days, months, seasons, and years: he is the 
seven worlds, the earth, the sky. heaven, the 
world of patriarchs, of sages, of saints, of 
truth: whose form is all worlds; first-born 
before all the first-born; the supporter of all 
beings, himself self-sustained: who exists in 
manifold forms', as gods, men, and animals; 
and is thence the sovereign lord of all, eternal: 
whose shape is all visible things; who is 
without shape or form: who is celebrated in 
the Vedanta as the Rk, Yajus. Sama. and 
Atharva Vedas inspired history, and sacred 
science. 

tPtSTTfa ti^if^Tif^TTfq tJ| 

tfiicqiirnw ifldeftRfcsivrift tti 

ggfepnMpire -.nd^ii 

t giprtnRr 

The Vedas, and their divisions; the ins¬ 
titutes of Manu and other lawgivers; 
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traditional scriptures, and religious manuals;10 
poems, and all that is said or sung; are the 
body of the mighty Visnu, assuming the form 
of sound. All kinds of substances, with or 
without shape, here or elsewhere, are the body 
of Visnu. 

3If wlfa? tjRT^Tt 

TPPf cKUUIchl^lffHJ 

iraf^rii <4^11 

I am Hari. All that I behold is Janarddana; 
cause and effect are from none other than him. 
The man who knows these truths shall never 
again experience the afflictions of worldly 
existence. 

fript yam: tjttwww t f®3r! 

<fclfri«Hlf 

tagrrn^-qtf miutii 

wn?T: 

Thus, Brahman, has the first portion of this 
Purana been duly revealed to you: listening to 
which, expiates all oflences. The man who 
hears this Purana obtains the fruit of bathing in 
the Puskara lake" for twelve years, in the 
month of Kartik. The gods bestow upon him 
who hears this work the dignity of a divine 
sage, of a patriarch, or of a spirit of heaven. 

**** 

NOTES 
1. These are similarly enumerated in the VSyu, 

Brahma, Padma. BhSgavata, etc., with some 

additions; as, Agni, king of the Pitrs; V&yu. of the 

Gandharvas; Sulapani (Siva), of the BhQtas : 

Kubera, of riches, and of the Yaksas; Vasuki of the 

N3gas; Taksaka, of serpents; Chitraratha, of the 

Gandharvas; Kamadeva, of the Apsaraas; 

Vipracitta, of the Danavas; Rahu, of meteors; 

Parjanya, of clouds; Samvatsara, of times and 

seasons : Samudra, of rivers; Himavat, of 

mountains, etc. 

2. We have already had occasion to notice the 

descent of those Lokapalas, as specified in the 

Vayu Purana; and it is evident, although the Visnu 

does not supply a connected series of generations, 

yet that both accounts are derived from a common 

source. 

3. Vibhuti, superhuman or divine power or 

dignity. 

4. The question, according to the commentator, 

implies a doubt how the supreme being, who is 

without qualities, can be subject to specific variety, 

or to existence in divided and different conditions. 

5. Of BrahmabhQta (W’JjTC2?); of him who or that 

which becomes identified with the supreme spirit, 

which is the same respectively with absolute 

wisdom. Jn3na (3H ), and discriminative wisdom. 

Vijfiana (fetfn); leading to felicity, or the condition 

of BrahmS, expressed by the words. Satcitanandam 

), ‘entire tranquillity of mind, 'or internal 

enjoymentthe same also with the combination of 

wisdom and tranquillity, which the devotee 

believes to exist in Adwaita ‘non-duality." or unity 

of god and himself: and finally the same with the 

aggregate of these three processes or the conviction 

that spirit is one, universal, and the same. 

6. The epithets of Jnana, ’wisdom,’ here 

employed, are taken from the Yoga philosophy. 

'Requires no exercise,’ Nirvyapara (PwltR), is 

explained, 'without the practice of abstract 

contemplation,’ etc. (wtTTtfepd). ‘Not to be taught.’ 

Anakhyeyam 'not capable of being 

enjoined' (Pf^iwf). 'Internally diffused.' 

Vyaptimatram («uf(W!x), means ‘menial 

identification of individual with universal spirit’ 

(rRyn ). The phrase I 

translated 'the object of which is self-illumination.' 

is explained WH+)?i. 'Simply existent’ (UulMN ) is 

said to mean, 'being unmodified by the accidents of 

happiness etc. consequently it is 

not to be defined (stHOT ). So the Yoga Pradlpa 

explains Samadhi, or contemplation, to be the 

entire occupation of the thoughts by the idea of 

Brahma, without any effort of the mind. It is the 

entire abandonment of the faculties to one all- 

engrossing notion WT3TOPTT ^ 

'Tranquil,' Pras'3ntam 

(TOffi), is 'being void of passion.' etc. ). 
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'Fearless:' not dreading agitation or perplexity by 
ideas of duality (fcT?gi3?sT4) ‘Pure;' undisturbed by 
external objects (PfPJtd). 'Not the theme of 
reasoning: that is. 'not to be ascertained 
by logical deduction’ ). ’Stands in no need 
of support' (3Wf?raj, not resting or depending upon 
perceptible objects (ftfefa*To3RTST*RJ*T). 

7. The great Yoga is produced (Hglqj'il ^TRTcT). 
This great Yoga, or union, is to have its relation or 
dependence (ffMHH:). which is Visnu (<Wlel:; and 
its seed (Trata:), or mystical ejaculations; and to be 
accompanied with Mantras and silent repetitions, or 
Japa ^TforO. 

8. Or of pearl, ruby, emerald, sapphire, and 
diamond. 

9. We have in the text a representation of one 
mode of Dhyana, or contemplation, in which the 

conception of a thing is attempted to be rendered 
more definite by thinking upon its types : or in 
which, at least, the thoughts are more readily 
concentrated by being addressed to a sensible 
emblem, instead of an abstract truth. Thus the Yogi 
here says to himself. "I meditate upon the jewel on 
Visnu's brow, as the soul of the world : upon the 
gem on his breast, as the first principle of things;" 
and so on : and thus through a perceptible 
substance proceeds to an imperceptible idea. 

10. Akhyanani (3tP5TF#f) is said to denote the 
Puranas, and Anuvada the Kalpa, Sutra, 
and similar works, containing directions for 
supplementary rites. 

11. The celebrated lake Pokher in Ajmer. 

*** 

END OF THE FIRST BOOK 
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BOOK II 

fefolfal: 

CHAPTER 1 

wmsajR: 

(fswt ipmnt fytHUf, wwshi) 

UUPIRsifTri reRTI 

ww: Mwfe ^ trstsfa ipt wii <?ii 

^TtSdMVh ^PTrgfg^P^Sf J|fcd4<c*«Jl) 

tT3Tet ^fipsilfh WTTSftr ^PiR-Hmi ^ II 

fer^trimT^I w wr®prsr ^fri 

§p: ^re^tf^T:ii^n 

fyy-jTdW TefftHT ^TT ffST 

rfTOg Sjlgfo^fa SM c|3>q#Himi 

Maitreya said- You have related to me, 

venerable preceptor, most fully, all that I was 

curious to hear respecting the creation of the 

world; but there is a part of the subject which I 
am desirous again to have described. You 

stated that Priyavrata and Uttanapada were the 
sons of Svayambhuva Manu, and you repeated 

the story of Dhruva. the son of Uttanapada: 

you made no mention of the descendants of 

Priyavrata, and it is an account of his family 

that I beg you will kindly communicate to me. 

W?TT 33PJ 

nw prcmnftii y 11 

H?rai?TT f^TTHT %:l 

fjRRRTpT: tsURI^Mi TTOTft % *Tp ^ II 

3P%gifrw^j sj^rarcran 

iren w: u? t^t siipsii 

?VTM~^i UriHIUI WtSWi 

(siHsPIW prir jnsOfiTt cltf#4rf:li<cii 

^u^raTf-gwrg twr i 

^rrfawrt ^wm t mil ^g:ii n 

MPT: RcfoTrRf WRTC% ^ ^1 

xf$: f«PT P?IT-E(PWP>vtraT^ %iif f? rtll n 

Paras'ara said- Priyavrata married Kamya, 

the daughter of the patriarch Kardama1, and 

had by her two daughters, Samrat and KuksI, 

and ten sons, wise, valiant, modest, and 

dutiful, named Agnidhra, Agnibahu, Vapus 

mat, Dyutimat, Medhatithi, Bhavya, Sabala, 
Putra, and the tenth was Jyotismat,2 illustrious 

by nature as by name. These were the sons of 

Priyavrata, famous for strength and prowess. 

Of these, three, or Medha, Putra, and 

Agnibahu, adopted a religious life: 

remembering the occurrences of a prior 

existence, they did not covet dominion, but 

diligently practised the rites of devotion in due 

season, wholly disinterested, and looking for 

no reward. 

fsnisPTT itat pihftt ■gftwr! 

ftth sfarfr Ptm ■pgiAHinn 

H^rnoi trtsHi^uy 'ctsi fwi 

iwiffrcrercn t^HfruwT<H.n U n 

^TTc'JTvt rt brgui^f 

tpqrfflBRI f)"yr£|it TRTFI Ifd'clT^ W|:ll ^11 

sfamtfu Trapt sttgilh tmif^idi 

¥ll<4i£|ip4H¥lft rj H tt^:|| **|l 

Wt TO'iiit TRFT TPRFTTPTH II 

Priyavrata having divided the earth into 

seven continents, gave them respectively to his 

other seven sons.3 To Agnidhra he gave 

Jambudvipa; to Medhatihi he gave Plaksa- 

dvTpa: he installed Vapus' nat in the 
sovereignty over the Dvipa of Salmali; and 

made Jyotismat king of Kusa-dvTpa: he 
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appointed Dyutimat to rule over Kraunca- 

dvlpa; Bhavya to reign over Saka-dvlpa; and 

Savala he nominated the monarch of the Dvlpa 

of Puskara. 

W pH 3RnfipTW ggn 

TTfa: pTC?g:l 

wr fpugr^gssj ^ gn 

'^MT« W$<JR: TTl^it pfoggp 

Agnidhra, the king of Jambu-Dvipa. had 

nine sons, equal in splendour to the patriarchs: 

they were named Nabhi, Kimpurusa, 

Hariramvarsa. Ilavrta, Ramya, Himvat, Kuru, 

Bhadrasva, and Ketumala.4 who was a prince 

ever active in the practice of piety. 

hut fgg f^imu uh 

ftWT pi gW gpftf ^fOIXfI 

iRfj rWT ^ ^ TT:ll ^ II 

png g$ prgrp 

^vTTfcTRT Tipfr <j WI: II ? o II 

gtenggrrfag gif oti sggf fern 

gpit gif for pi %ng^u g 

gpri *3^ggt gif gp pffi 

^ft: gim gp gif wt spigigii ? ? n 

giggrggg^ ^ptRgg gggipi 

pggrft gel &zt: nl^g: ggfig?:iRpi 

gifi^gg grp ggrgfafwr g gfqg;i 

lining M^gg ^g gpf ggfiR-su 

Hear next, Maitreya, in what manner 

Agnidhra apportioned Jambu-Dvipa amongst 
his nine sons. He gave to Nabhi the country 

called Hima, south of the Himavat, or snowy 
mountains. The country of Hemakuta he gave 

to Kimpurusa; and to Harivarsa, the country of 

Nisadha. The region in the centre of which 

mount Meru is situated he conferred on 

Ilavrta; and to Ramya, the countries lying 
between it and the Nila mountain. To Hiranvat 

his father gave the country lying to the north 

of it, called Sveta; and on the north of the 

Sveta mountains, the country bounded by the 

Sringavan range he gave to Kuru. The 

countries on the east of Meru he assigned to 
Bhadrasva; and Gandhmadana, which lay west 

of it, he gave to Ketumala.5 Having installed 

his sons sovereigns in these several regions, 

the pious king Agnidhra retired to a life of 

penance at the holy place of pilgrimage, 

Salagrama.6 

gift giro gin gpxjgi 

ggi wwrfg<$ ftrffg: piwi ?ra<gg:ii?mi 

fggfgr g ggTpprg g gi 

ggfgxffa dtgiwi ^gwigggiggT.-iippii 

g thgfgr pngw ^<ggi^ gsfpi 

The eight Varsas, or countries, Kimpurusa 

and the rest, are places of perfect enjoyment, 

where happiness is spontaneous and 

uninterrupted. In them there is no vicissitude, 

not the dread of decrepitude or death: there is 

no distinction of virtue or vice, nor difference 

of degree as better or worse, nor any of the 

effects produced in this region by the 

revolutions of ages. 

fpnf| giilg#pr^rrRg:iR'3ii 

gtgifgfsggr ph g^rafa: i 

wrrpwi #ggwngg:ii?<ni 
ptgT gisg tggifw g&gr fgfgmp wip 

gfgfw fi^gTO ^fggfqfgpii ? <? u 

gg% g g'srgFT: wregrgrsrg ggfi 

gigingfggi^ gjnfg =Rcri%g;ii ^ o ii 

gggft ggpgrg gp g g ggfgfg:i 

gw grfiggtscgsf ppt *mfgggig:ii p ^ii 

gigr gter hti pgT ghnsgig ggf gg:i 

ggs gntf g^mevTl^f gfg^n ? ? ii 

wig gg: ftwi pi pfgggr ggp 

Nabhi, who had for his portion the country 

of Himahwa. bad by his queen Meru the 
magnanimous Rsabha; and he had a hundred 

sons, the eldest of whom was Bharata. Rsabha 

having ruled with equity and wisdom, and 

celebrated many sacrificial rites, resigned the 
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sovereignty of the earth to the heroic Bharata, 
and, retiring to the hermitage of Pulastya, 
adopted the life of an anchoret, practising re¬ 
ligious penance, and performing all prescribed 
ceremonies, until, emaciated by his austerities, 
so as to be but a collection of skin and fibres, 
he put a pepple in his mouth, and naked went 
the way of all flesh.7 The country was termed 
Bharata from the time that it was relinquished 
to Bharata by his father, on his retiring to the 
woods.8 

WWtftre>:ll33ll 

TTC5PI TFHtfhpW: fettl 

dfrimiHua: vmH. wwwsHRpgr! 

3i3iTOrr x( fgylrs-# rat 3 q n 

iW wfrtt f) gT:l 

Bharata, having religiously discharged the 
duties of his station, consigned the kingdom to 
his son Sumati, a most virtuous prince; and, 
engaging in devout practices, abandoned his 
life at the holy place, Salagrama: he was 
afterwards born again as a Brahmana, in a 
distinguished family of ascetics. 1 shall 
hereafter relate to you his history. 

eft otRPWII 

xrr^gt cfdWFtKf 

ErearKf arerereq 
ffiretWif irenTRTopt :l 

qft TBTPI fens rTcT: I 

trw gat RsraHf n 

WIAPST:l 

prgr tgpr form 

OTRittl ^fw gfisTT: wuu^ii 

‘Ml id ^ -icr^Mra^jhdHJ 

for fonngfe ■gfor ftTir^'R n 

•frrfofottfoT mrn§qr 

From the illustrious Sumati was born 
Indradyumna: his son was Paramesthin: his 
son was Pratihara, who had a celebrated son, 
named Pratihartta: his son was Bhava, who 
begot Udgltha, who begot Prastara; whose son 
was Prithu. The son of Prithu was Nakta: his 
son was Gaya: his son was Nara; whose son 
was Virat. The valiant son of Virat was 
Dhlmat, who begot Mahanta; whose son was 
Manasyu; whose son was Twasta: his son was 
Viraja: his son was Raja: his son was Satajit, 
who had a hundred sons, of whom 
Visvagjyotis was the eldest.9 Under these 
princes, Bharata-varsa (India) was divided into 
nine portions (to be hereafter particularised); 
and their descendants successively held 
possession of the country for seventy-one 
periods of the aggregate of the four ages (or 
for the reign of a Manu). 

PT WPW: tFlT Ph? ^TttT 

gnroitf xpH g>fo 

ffp taffcnjjgfot fgcfoiyt wfotssmi:) 

This was the creation of Svayambhuva 
Manu. by which the earth was peopled, when 
he presided over the first Manvantara, in the 
Kalpa of VarSha.10 

NOTES 
1. The text reads Kanya (^rfoRTPRi ^fi); and 

the commentator has, ‘he married the daughter of 
Kardama. whose name was Kanya, (g^fi 
oF^rtTPlftfct). The copies agree in the reading, and 
the Vayu has the same name’ Kanya; but the 
Markandeya, which is the same in other respects as 
our text, has Kamya: Kamya also is the name else, 
where given by the Vayu to the daughter of 
Kardama (Ch. X. n. 6). Kamya, as has been 
noticed, appears in the Brahma and Hari V. (Ch. 
VII. n. 6) as the mother of Priyavrata, but 
erroneously : and the same authorities specify a 
Kamya as the wife of that sovereign. So the com¬ 
mentator on the Hari V. states, ’another Kamya is 
mentioned (in the text), the daughter of Kardama, 
the wife of Priyavrata:" 

i The name Kanya is therefore most 
probably an error of the copyists. The Bhagavata 
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calls the wife of Priyavrata, Barhismatl. the 
daughter of Visvakarman. 

2. These names nearly agree in the authorities 
which specify the descendants of Priyavrata, except 
in the Bhagavata; that has an almost entirely 
different series of names, or Agnidhra. Idhmajihwa, 
Yajnabahu. Mahavlra, Hiranyaretas, Medhatithi, 
Ghrtaprishtha, Savana. Vitihotra. and Kavi: with 
one daughter, Urjjasvatl. It also calls the Manus 
Uttama, Tamasa, and Raivata the sons of Priyavrata 
by another wife. 

3. According to the Bhagavata, he drove his 
chariot seven times round the earth, and the ruts left 
by the wheels became the beds of the oceans, 
separating it into seven Dvipas. 

4. Even the Bhagavata concurs with the other 
Puranas in this series of Priyavrata's grandsons, 

5. Of these divisions, as well as of those of the 
earth, and of the minor divisions of the Varsas. we 
have further particulars in the following chapter. 

6. This place of pilgrimage has not been found 
elsewhere. The term is usually applied to a stone, 
an ammonite, which is supposed to be a type of Vis 
nu. and of which the worship is enjoined in the 
Uttara Khanda of the Padma P. and in the Brahma 
Vaivartta, authorities of no great weight or 
antiquity. As these stones are found chiefly in the 
Gandak river, the Salagrama Tirtha was probably at 
the source of that stream, or at its confluence with 
the Ganga. Its sanctity, and that of the stone, are 
probably of comparatively modem origin. 

7. ‘The great road’ or ‘road of heroes’ (HgiyWR 
or The people was intended either to 
compel perpetual silence, or to prevent the eating. 
The Bhagavata adverts to the same circumstance; 
atFT fcfTWWet: I That work enters much more into 
detail on the subject of Rsabha'a devotion, and 
particularizes circumstances not found in any other 
Purana. The mot interesting of these are the scene 
of Rsabha's a wanderings, which is said to be 
Konka, Venkata, Kutaka. and southern Karnataka, 
or the western part of the Peninsula : and the 
adoption of the Jain belief by the people of those 
countries. Thus it is said, "A king of the Kankas, 
Venkatas, and Kutakas. named Arhat, having heard 
the tradition of Rsabha's practices (or his wandering 
about naked, and desisting from religious rites), 
being infatuated by necessity, under the evil 
influence of the Kali age will become needlessly 

alarmed, and abandon his own religious duty, and 
will foolishly enter upon an unrighteous and 
heretical path. Misled by him and bewildered by 
the iniquitous operation of the Kali age, disturbed 
also by the delusions.of the deity, wicked men will, 
in great numbers, desert the institutes and 
purifications of their own ritual; will observe vows 
injurious and disrespectful to the gods : will desist 
from ablutions, mouthwashings, and purifications, 
and will pluck out the hair of the head; and will 
revile the world, the deity, sacrifices. Brahmanas. 
and the Vedas.” It if also said, that Sumati the son 
of Bharata, will be irreligiously worshipped by 
some infidels, as a divinity. Besides the import of 
the term Arhat, or Jain. Rsabha is the name of the 
first, and Sumati of the fifth Thrtbankara, or Jain 
saint of the present era. There can be no doubt, 
therefore, that the Bhagavata intends this sect, and 
as the Jain system was not matured until a com¬ 
paratively modem date, this composition is 
determined to be also recent. The allusions to the 
extension of the Jain faith in the western parts of 
the Peninsula, may serve to fix the limit of its 
probable antiquity to the 11 or 12 century, when the 
fains seem to have been flourishing in Guzerat and 
the Konkan. As. Res. XVII. 282, 

8. This etymology is given in other Puranas; but 
the Matsya and Vayu have a different one, deriving 
it from the Manu, called Bharata. Or the cherisher, 
one who rears or cherishes progeny- Htyirg JFTRi ^ 
TTJsfet I fTPTrTTTTtfa ^ d£IW Pjh I The Vayu 
has, in another place, the more common 
explanation also : ftW cFBT (FTcfFI) TFT 

II 

9. The Agni. Kurma, Markandeya, Lihga, and 
Vayu Puranas agree with the Visnu in these 
genealogical details. The Bhagavata has some 
additions and variations of nomenclature, but is not 
essentially different. It ends, however, with §atajit, 
and cites a stanza which would seem to make 
Viraja the last of the descendants of Priyavrta : 
§4|sld cisdlnd IrFtatFfiST: I 

WII 

10. The descendants of Priyavrata were the kings 
of the earth in the first or Svayambhuva 
Manvantara. Those of UttanapSda his brother are 
placed rather incongruously in the second or 
Svarochisa Manvantara : whilst, with still more 
palpable inconsistency. Daksa, a descendant of 
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Uttanapada, gives his daughter to Kas'yapa in the 
seventh or Vaivasvata Manvantara. It seems 
probable that the patriarchal genealogies are older 
than the chronological system of Manvantaras and 
Kalpas. and have been rather clumsily distributed 
amongst the different periods. 

*** 
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CHAPTER II 

fSrfcftssiR: 

ifel <Jc(N 

cfifsrat mm *pf: Wf® 

sugfeyreiei c^xT: w wzm ^r:ii *n 

mZRT: WTU SfrjTCTZJT craffoT M^rtKI 

ertRt Ttfor: cfcn<*fai mm ^ii ? n 

-Urtimuifitc* *pf il^WIK <tKlcM*qj 

WR1TPI m ^! ^T8IT^^#^II^II 

Maitreya said- You have related to me 

Brahman, the creation of Svayambhuva; I am 

now desirous to hear from you a description of 

the earth: how many are its oceans and islands, 

its kingdoms and it mountains, its forests and 
rivers and the cities of the gods, its dimen¬ 

sions, its contents, its nature, and its form. 

uwrt wet 

*fer ^niMriri^ 7RjTt 

TTFT y^l'^Hffq 

lHhft ^urnR-namt! fen 

mVu '^fwn ^rrai: ip^sNr whMihii 

T3tT ^Prr: W 

Parasara replied- You shall hear, Maitreya, 

a brief account of the earth from me: a full 

detail I could not give you in a century. The 
seven great insular continents are Jambu, 
Plaksna. Salmali, Kusa. Kraunca. Saka. and 

Puskara: and they are surrounded severally by 

seven great seas; the sea of salt water (Lavana) 

of sugar-cane Juice (Iksu). of (wine (Sura), of 

clarified butter (Sarpi), of curds (Dadhi). of 

milk (Dugdha). and of fresh water (Jala).1 

TWWHrif ptfai xrscrafwH: 1 

W 4HcMl4d:imi 

3%: ^?IWtdl< fe^T:ll<ttl 

tjf) TT^yRTtm ^yi:i 

Jambu-dvTpa is in the centre of all these: 

and in the centre of this continent is the golden 

mountain Meru. The height of Meru is eighty- 

four thousand Yojanas; and its depth below the 

surface of the earth is sixteen thousand. Its 

diameter ac the summit is thirty-two thousand 

Yojanas; and at its base, sixteen thousand: so 

thar this mountain is like the seed-cup of the 
locus of the earth.2 

ferarr ferasras 

%=T: ^?rsr ^ Et <4<iMcJdi:il^o|| 

rRSBIJBofl # -hsf) c;vlglHI«?!IIM>l 

ue^feuR^uiwiufediftoisj tin wi 

tlTCT 3RPT Rf: ^JcR[l 

3tRT: t mttt tram m 11 

ferarR! 

tfluujl irPE%cT:ll ^ll 

rlrj d<dth$i?i(<dUjdl{l 

fpnept WWTtt! ■^TT:ll *mi 

fe^WTT tfer ilM'^RTy'dg%rtT:ll ^ II 

■tjfeT R*T ^feJTt RSRT^T:l 

rtfeh" Rsf ^preJgrtrft TgtT:ll Wl 

fet# etc t*? En 

mc^Mt Rlftfera': ll^li 

■RfFTSnRhnTRr ^HlPt «hi \9.11 

^T: S>|)4hIUuP{ ^:| 
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3137^ 'RT rT M)<ki flfae||faftT:l 

t t w itfez i im ir *ii 

ffiqHRt 3RHt m ^T^l 

WQ ^tsMiyldVIlfNdll 

3n«jT<y«q *rafa feg^w^n ^ ? u 

The boundary mountains (of the earth) are 
Himavan, HemakGta, and Nisadha. which lie 
south of Meru; and Nila. Sveta, and SrrigI, 
which are situated to the north of it. The two 
central ranges (those next to Meru, or Nisadha 
and Nila) extend for a hundred thousand 
(Yojanas, running east and west). Each of the 
others diminishes ten thousand Yojanas, as it 
lies more remote from the centre. They are 
two thousand Yojanas in height, and as many 
in breadth.3 The Varsas or countries between 
these ranges are Bharata (India), south of the 
Himavan mountains; next Kimpurusa, between 
Himavan and Hemakuta; north of the latter, 
and south of Nisadha, is Harivarsa; north of 
Meru is Ramyaka, extending from the Nila or 
blue mountains to the Sveta (or white) 
mountains; Hiranmaya ties between the Sveta 
and Srhgl ranges; and Uttarakuru is beyond the 
latter, following the same direction as 
Bharata.4 Each of these is nine thousand 
Yojanas in extent. Ilavrta is of similar 
dimensions, but in the centre of it is the golden 
mountain Meru, and the country extends nine 
thousand Yojanas in each direction from the 
four sides of the mountain.5 There are four 
mountains in this Varsa, formed as buttresses 
to Meru. each ten thousand Yojanas in 
elevation : that on the east is called Mandara; 
that on the south, Gandhamadana; that on the 
west, Vipula; and that on the north, Supars'va:6 
on each of these stands severally a Kadamba- 
tree, a Jambu-tree, a Plpal, and a Vata;7 each 
spreading over eleven hundred Yojanas, and 
towering aloft like banners on the mountain. 
From the Jambu-tree the insular continent 
Jambu-Dvlpa derives its appellations. The 
apples of that tree are as large as elephants: 

when they are rotten, they fait upon the crest 
of the mountain, and from their expressed 
juice is formed the Jambu river, the waters of 
which are drunk by the inhabitants; ’and in 
consequence of drinking of that stream, they 
pass their days in content and health, being 
subject neither to perspiration, to foul odours, 
to decrepitude, nor organic decay. The soil on 
the banks of the river, absorbing the Jambu 
juice, and being dried by gentle breezes, 
becomes the gold termed Jambu-nada, of 
which the ornaments of the Siddhas are 
fabricated. 

ere n-y MK-pp 

nfeR WSgrft TJJcEpR'SII 

wi^dift ^grrlr ncfejiRmi 

The country of Bhadrasva lies on the east 
of Meru, and Ketumala on the west; and 
between these two is the region of Ilavrta, On 
the east of the same is the forest Caitraratha; 
the Gandhamadana wood is on the south; the 
forest of Vaibhraja is on the west; and the 
grove of Indra, or Nandana, is on the north. 
There are also four great lakes, the waters of 
which are partaken of by the gods, called 
Arunoda, Mahabhadra, Sitoda, and Manasa.x 

Xlft: tjeNt: 

fstfs: wft wcbwyiimn 

fiqmdi ^nnd^TTd %rqTT&Tf:i 

fviRsMIHI: 

d>mpr<Hi:iRV9ii 

^raTTf^ggfwT:i 

w 3rd: ^ym^n:ii?<sii 

The principal mountain ridges which 
project from the base of Meru, like filaments 
from the root of the lotus, are, on the east. 
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Sltanta, Mukunda, Kurarl, Malyavan, and 
Vaikanka; on the south, Trikuta, Sis'ira, 
Patanga, Rucaka, and Nisadha; on the west, 
Sikhivasas, Vaidurya, Kapila, Gandhamadana, 
and Jarudhi; and on the north, Sankhakuta, Rs 
abha, Naga, Harnsa, and Kalanjara. These and 
others extend from between the intervals in the 
body, or from the heart of Meru.9 

illlwft ufattt R[Rni 

TPCT: «TI 

^i^cbUHR'r Mtsdi'df: 3WT: gT:ii3°n 

#$ui: tprf rifr. Tlcrfw ^ f3^:ll??ll 

7TT rfa" Mfrldt f^8J ~t|rtq) yRm&dl 

RtctT ^ ^ t STUI^H^II 

^TTT #n^#clT 5 dlrd^RiffTTI 

cTrtgr ^Je$OT } ? || 

^ I id If I 

jrarRr RPTt rh^t R?ig^ii 3* n 

ttHw ^ wrrii^hii 

rt^jlTltfilii jrlilgT fMl 

^riiHjifRhi'ulRi wuifa wjfhi^ii 

On the summit of Meru is the vase city of 
Brahma, extending fourteen thousand leagues, 
and renowned in heaven; and around it, in the 
cardinal points and the intermediate quarters, 
are situated the stately cities of Indra and the 
other regents of the spheres.10 The capital of 
Brahma is enclosed by the river Gahga, which, 
issuing from the foot of Visnu, and washing 
the lunar orb, falls here from the skies" and 
after encricling the city, divides into four 
mighty rivers, flowing in opposite directions. 
These rivers are the STta, the Alakananda, the 
Caksu, and the Bhadra. The first, falling upon 
the tops of the inferior mountains, on the east 
side of Meru, flows over their crests, and 
passes through the country of Bhadrasva to the 
ocean: the Alakananda flows south, to the 

country of Bharata, and dividing into seven 
rivers on the way tails into the sea: the Caksu 
falls into the sea, after traversing all the 
western mountains, and passing through the 
country of Ketumala : and the Bhadra washes 
the country of the Uttarakurus, and empties 
itself into the northern ocean. 

WWT: %qicTlsr fVcJWm 

T^ifot hW-uw irefar $<H<aif{r<H:ii3dii 

cWTf^TcftlU^II 

srHifsr^r 3rrft enfo&n 

ty i 11 

■jwiar: Iwt ^ ^ ^? n 

% 1 TJtrKT: '^wr4tt:l 

yfl'dRtTai yt! % q4Rm:ir#*n 

vlrlHURf) ^hrar: ry4^r<umfcidl:l 

w tTT§ eRRRlft *nrsmi 

ypHTrim 

dl^clldcR^ffot :pifr 

WefafflfflTfR mi |?tq^Rcn:l 

ITTf W| 

‘jfhrr # wit yfqormirrai rpt! 

tnwrftrTt ^•wcWmi's.sii 

Meru, then, is confined between the 
mountains Nila and Nisadha (on the north and 
south) and between Malyavan and 
Gandhamadana (on the west and east): it lies 
between them like the pericarp of a lotus. The 
countries of Bharata, Ketumala, Bhadrasva 
and Uttarakuru lie, like leaves of the lotus of 
the world, exterior to the boundary mountains. 
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Jathara and DevakQta are two mountain ranges 
running north and south, and connecting the 
two chains of Nisadha and Nila. 
Gandhamadana and Kailasa extend, east and 
west, eighty Yojanas in breadth, from sea to 
sea. Nisadha and PSriyatra are the limitative 
mountains on the westi stretching, like those 
on the ease, between the Nila and Nisadha 
ranges: and the mountains Trs'rhga and Jarudhi 
are the northern limits of Meru, extending, 
east and west, between the two seas. Thus I 
have repeated to you the mountains described 
by great sages as the boundary mountains 
situated in pairs, on each of the four sides of 
Meru. Those also, which have been mentioned 
as the filament mountains (or spurs), Siitanta 
and the rest are exceedingly delightful. The 
vallies embosomed amongst them are the 
favourite resorts of the Siddhas and Charanas: 
and there are situated upon them agreeable 
forests, and pleasant cities, embellished with 
the palaces of Visnu, LaksmI, Agni, Surya, 
and other deities, and peopled by celestial 
spirits, whilst the Yaksas. Raksasas, Daityas, 
and Danavas pursue their pastimes in the 
vales. These, in short are the regions of 
Paradise, or Svarga, the seats of the righteous, 
and where the wicked do not arrive even after 
a hundred births. 

fonpre) ftrfym fgsr! 

stcts: ligufvl <f 

■RoPIW® TTtfet: *RT£r:l 

t ^5 yfcfi tbtot jfar: *11 

TT3fT IrtTcTf I: Tt%:T3fe[^Rn:i 

?«T-^rnf^cRI ^sr ^5 ^ 3II 

tostwm&Br. *ww fgtatawimtni 

ffir sftfaroj tpmt feftw %fhrtsGmt:i 

In the country of Bhadrasva, Visnu resides 
as Hayaslrsa (the horse-headed); in Ketumala, 
as Varaha (the boar); in Bharata, as the 
tortoise (Kurma); in Kuru, as the fish 
(Matsya); in his universal form, every where; 
for Hari pervades all places: he, Maitreya, is 
the supporter of all things; he is all things. In 
the eight realms of Kimpurusa and the rest (or 
all exclusive of Bharata) there is no sorrow, 
nor weariness, nor anxiety, nor hunger, nor 
apprehension; their inhabitants are exempt 
from all infirmity and pain, and live in 
uninterrupted enjoyment for ten or twelve 
thousand years. India never sends rain upon 
them, for the earth abounds with water. In 
those places there is no distinction of Krta, 
Treta, or any succession of ages. In each of 
these Varsas there are respectively seven 
principal ranges of mountains, from which, oh 
best of Brahmans, hundreds of rivers take their 
rise. 

*** 

NOTES 
1. The geography of the Puranas occurs in most 

of these works; and in all the main features, the 
seven Dvlpas, seven seas, the divisions of Jambu- 
dvipas, the situation and extent of Meru, and the 
sub-divisions of Bharata, is the same. The Agni and 
Brahma are word for word the same with our text; 
and the Kurma, Linga, Matsya, Markandeya. and 
Vayu present many passages common to them and 
the Visnu, or to one another. The Vayu, as usual, 
enters most fully into particulars. The Bhagavata 
differs in its nomenclature of the subordinate 
details from all, and is followed by the Padma. The 
others either omit the subject, or advert to it but 
briefly. The Mahabharata, Bhlsma Parva. has an 
account essentially the same, and many of the 
stanzas are common to it and different Puranas. It 
does not follow the same order, and has some 
peculiarities; one of which is calling Jambu-dvlpas, 
Sudarsana, such being the name of the Jambu-tree; 
it is said also to consist of two portions, called 
Pippala and Sasa, which are reflected in the lunar 
orb is in a mirror. 
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2. The shape of Meru, according to this 
description, is that of an everted cone; and by the 
comparison to the seed-cup its form should be 
circular: but there seems to be some uncertainty 
upon this subject amongst the PaurSnikas. The 
Padma compares its form to the bell-shaped flower 
of the Dhutura. The Vayu represents it as having 
four sides of different colours; or white on the east, 
yellow on the south, black on the west, and red on 
the north; but notices also various opinions of the 
outline of the mountain, which, according to Atri 
had a hundred angles; to Bhrgu, a thousand: 
Savami calls it octangular; Bhaguri, quadrangular; 
and Varsayani says it has a thousand angles: Galava 
makes it saucer-shaped; Garga. twisted, like 
braided hair; and others maintain that it is circular. 
The Linga makes its eastern face of the colour of 
the ruby; its southern, that of the lotus; its western, 
golden and its northern, coral. The Matsya has the 
same colours as the V3yu and both contain this 
line; i 'Four coloured, 
golden, four-cornered lofty: but the Vayu compares 
its summit in one place, to a saucer; and observes 
that its circumference must be thrice its diameter: 

-qfaw: ttMRFT.-i The Matsya also 
rather incompatibly, says the measurement is that 
of a circular form but it is considered quadrangular: 
<2ril'JifdSIMMS' I According . to the 
Buddhists of Ceylon, Meru is said to be of the same 
diameter throughout. Those of Nepal conceive it to 
be shaped like a drum. A translation of the 
description of Meru and its surrounding mountains, 
contained in the Brahmanda, which is the same 
exactly as that in the Vayu, occurs in the As. 

Researches. VIII. 343. There are some differences 
in Wilford version from that which my MSS. would 
authorize, but they are not in general of much 
importance. Some, no doubt, depend upon variation 
in the readings of the different copies: of others, I 
must question the accuracy. 

3. This diminution is the necessary consequence 
of the diminished radius of the circle of Jambu- 
dvipas. as the mountain ranges recede from the 
centre. 

4. These, being the two outer Varsas, are said to 
take the form of a bow; that is, they are exteriorly 
convex, being segments of the circle. 

5. The whole diameter of Jambu-dvlpa has been 
said to be 100,000 Yojanas. This is thus divided 

from north to south: Ilavrta, in the centre, extends 
each way 9000, making 18000: Meru itself, at the 
base, is 16000: the six Varsas at 9000 each, are 
equal to 54000 and the six ranges, at 2000 each, are 
12000 and 18+16+54+12=100. From east to west 
the Varsas are of the extent necessary to occupy the 
space of the circle. 

6. The Bhagavata and Padma call these Mandara, 
Merumandara, Suparsva, and Kumuda. 

7. Nauclea Kadamba, Eugenia Jambu, Ficus 
religiosa, and F, Indica. The BhSgavata substitutes 
a mango-tree for the Plpal; placing it on Mandara, 
the Jambu on Merumandara. the Kadamba on 
SupSrs'va, and the Vata on Kumuda. 

8. The Bhagavata substitutes Sarvatobhadra for 
the Gandhamadana forest; and calls the lakes, lakes 
of milk, honey, treacle, dad sweet water. 

9. The Vayu gives these names, and many more 
and describes at great length forests, lakes, and 
cities of gods and demi-gods upon these fabulous 
mountains, or in the valleys between them, (As. 

Res. VIII, 354). 
10. The Lokapalas. or eight deities in that 

character, Indra, Yama. Varuna. Kuvera, Vivaswat, 
Soma. Agni. and Vayu. Other cities of the gods are 
placed upon the spurs, or filament mountains, by 
the Vayu; or that of Brahma on Hemasringa, of 
Sankara on Kalanjara. of Garuda on Vaikanka, and 
of Kuvera on KailSsa. Himavat is also specified by 
the same work as the scene of Siva's penance, and 
marriage with Uma; of his assuming the form of a 
Kirata, or forester; of the birth of Kartikeya, in the 
Sara forest; and of his dividing the mountain 
Kraunca with his spear. This latter legend, having 
been somewhat misunderstood by Wilford, is made 
the theme of one of his fanciful verifications. 
“Here, he (the author of the V3yu) says in the forest 
of Sankha. was bom Shadanana or Kartikeya, Mars 
with six faces. Here he wished or formed the 
resolution of going to the mountains of Kraunca 
Germany, part of Poland &c. to rest and recreate 
himself after his fatigues in the wars of the gods 
with the giants. There, in the skirts of the 
mountains of Kraunca, he flung his sword; the very 
same which Attila, in the fifth century, asserted he 
had found under a clod of earth. It was placed in his 
tomb, where it is probably to be found.” As. Res. 

VIII. 364. The text of which this is in part a 
representation is, cT3 VKeM '4TM ^ ^TTcf: U4H+1 'SR ^ 
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Pkw'il ^gifeeF^T: ^ ^ppe^ii The 
legend here alluded to if told at length in the 
Vamana Purana. Mahishasura, flying from the 
battle, in which Taraka had been slain by 
Kartikeya, took refuge in a cave in the Kraunca 
mountain. A dispute arising between Kartikeya and 
Indra, as to their respective prowess, they 
determined to decide the question by 

circumbulating the mountain; the palm to be given 
to him who should first go round it. Disagreeing 
about the result, they appealed to the mountain, 
who untruly decided in favour of Indra Kartikeya, 
to punish his injustice, hurled his lance at the 
mountain Kraunca. and pierced at once it and the 
demon Mahisa. sjd-d ft: ('blfrtM:) 

I fu'ifc 3m cWTI 

Another division of Kraunca is ascribed to 
Parasurama. Megha Data, v. 59. Kraunca is also 
sometimes considered to be the name of an Asura. 
killed by Kartikeya; but this is perhaps some 
misapprehension of the Pauranlk legend by the 
grammarians, springing out of the synonyms of 
Kartikeya, Krauncari. Krauncadarana. &c., 
implying the foe or destroyer of Kraunca. occurring 
in the Amara and other Koshas. 

11. The Bhagavata is more circumstantial. The 
river flowed over the great toe of Visnu's left foot, 
which had previously, as he lifted it up, made a 
fissure in the shell of the mundane egg, and thus 
gave entrance to the heavenly stream. The Vayu 
merely brings it from the lunar orb and takes no 
notice of Visnu's interposition. In a different 
passage it describes the detention of Ganga amidst 
the tresses of Siva, in order to correct her 
arrogance, until the divinity was moved by the 
penance and prayers of king Bhaglratha to set her 
free. The MahSbhSrata represents diva's bearing the 
river for a hundred years on his head, merely to 
prevent its falling too suddenly on the mountains. 

12. Although the Vayu has this account, it 
subsequently inserts another, which is that also of 
the Matsya and Padma, In this the Ganga, after 
escaping from Siva, is Raid to have formed seven 
streams; the NalinI, HladinI and PavanI going to the 
east; the Caksu, Slta, and Sindhu to the wet and the 
BhagirathI the south. The Mahabharata calls them 
VasvaukasSra, NalinI PavanI. Ganga, Slta, Sindhu 
and Jambunadl. The more usual legend, however, is 

the first, and it offers some trace of actual 
geogcaphy. Faber, indeed, thinks that Meru, with 
the surrounding Varsa of Ilavrta, and its four rivers, 
is a representation of the garden of Eden. (Pagan 

Idolatry, I. 315.). However this may be, it seems 
not unlikely to have originated in some imperfect 
account of four great rivers flowing from the 
Himalaya, and the high lands north of that range, 
towards the cardinal points; the Bhadra, to the 
north, representing the Oby of Siberia; and the 
Sata, the river of China, or Hoangho. The 
Alakananda is well known as a main branch of the 
Ganga, near its source; and the Caksus is very 
possibly, as Wilford supposed, the Oxus. (As. Res. 

VIII. 309.). The printed copy of the Bhagavata, and 
the MS. Padma, read Banksu; but the former is the 
more usual reading. It is said, in the Vayu, of 
Ketumala, through which this river runs, that it is 
peopled by various races of barbarians : 

13. The text applies the latter name so variously 
as to cause confusion: it is given to one of the four 
buttresses of Meru, that on the south; to one of the 
filament mountains, on the west; to a range of 
boundary mountains, on the south; and to the Varsa 
of Ketumala: here another mountain range is 
intended, or a chain running north and south upon 
the east of Ilavrta, connecting the Nila and Nisadha 
ranges. Accordingly the Vayu states it to be 34000 
Yojanas in extent; that is the diameter of Meru 
16000, and the breadth of Ilavrta on each side of it, 
or together 18000. A similar range, that of 
Malyavan, bound-Ilavrta on the vest. It was 
probably to avoid the confusion arising from 
similarity of nomenclature, that the author of the 
Bhagavata substituted different names for 
Gandhamadana in the other instances, calling the 
buttress, as we have seen, Merumandara; the 
southern forest, Sarvatobhadra; and the filament 
mountain. Hansa; restricting the term 
Gandhamadana to the eastern range a correction, it 
may be remarked, corroborative of a subsequent 
date. 

14. These eight mountains are smilarly 
enumerated the in Bhagavata and Vayu. but no 
mention is made in them of any seas 
(srnfamrafaftswt), and it is clear that the eastern and 
western oceans cannot be intended, as the 
mountains Malyavat and Gandhamadana intervene. 
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'between the seas means within Malyavat and 

The Bhagavata describes these eight mountains as 
circling Meru for 18000 Yojanas in each direction, 
leaving, according to the commentator, an interval 
of a thousand Yojanas between them and the base 
of the central mountain, and being 2000 high, and 
as many broad: they may be understood to be the 
exterior barriers of Meru, separating it from Ilavrta. 
The names of these mountains, according to the 
Bhagavata, are Jathara and DevakGta on the east, 
Pavana and Parlpatra on the west. Trsringa and 
Makara on the north, and Kailasa and Karavlra on 
the south. Without believing it possible to verify 
the position of these different creations of the 
legendary geography of the Hindus, it can scarcely 
admit of doubt that the scheme was suggested by 
imperfect acquaintance with the actual character of 
the country, by the four great ranges, the Altai, 
Muztag or Thian-shan, Ku-en-lun, and Himalaya, 
which traverse central Asia in the direction from 
east to west, with a greater or less inclination from 
north to south, which are connected or divided by 
many lofty transverse ridges, which enclose several 
large lakes, and which give rise to the great rivers 
that water Siberia, China, Tartary, and Hindustan. 
(Humboldt oo the Mountains of Central Asia, and 
Ritter Geogr. Asia.) 

15. More ample details of the Varsas are given in 
the Mahabharata, Bhagavata, Padma, Vayu, Kurma, 
Lihga. Matsya, and Markandeya Puranas; but they 
are of an entirely fanciful nature. Thus of the 
Ketumala-varsa it is said, in the Vayu. the men are 
black, the women of the complexion of the lotus; 
the people subsist upon the fruit of the Panasa or 
jack-tree, and live for ten thousand years, exempt 
from sorrow or sickness: seven Kula or main ranges 
of mountains in it are named and a long list of 
countries and rivers is added, none of which can be 
identified with any actually existing, except 
perhaps the great river the Sucaksus the Amu or 
Oxus. According to the Bhagavata, Visnu is 
worshipped as Kamadeva id Ketumala. The Vayu 
says the object of adoration there is Isvara, the son 
of Brahma. Similar circumstances are asserted of 
the other Varsas. See also As. Res. VIII. 352. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 3 

trcm?33i*r 

3?r ftmrsKN 

mf 3^ 3R3 3T3 3H3t 37 33Tf3:ll ^11 

eh4^R<i 'NSdUfll ? II 

The country that lies north of the ocean, 
and south of the snowy mountains, is called 
Bharata, for there dwelt the descendants of 
Bharata. It is nine thousand leagues in extent,1 
and is the land of works, in consequence of 
which men go to heaven, or obtain 
emancipation. 

3<33: W: ?lfomid W^:l 

Rpsqsr mfmray rnwr* fhm4ii : 11 311 

The seven main chains of mountains in 
Bharata are Mahendra. Malaya, Sahya, 
Suktimat, Rksa, Vindhya, and Paripatra.2 

3i?T: wra TRPif yfvfmmr^ jnmfm ti 

3<cteflfi| 3T333: pm 3^imi 

fft: mznli 

3 sdsms uryfai pi Mtmtimn 

From this region heaven is obtained, or 
even in some cases, liberation from existence; 
or men pass from hence into the condition of 
brutes, or fall into hell. Heaven, emancipation, 
a state in mid-air, or in the subterraneous 
realms, succeeds to existence here, and the 
world of acts is not the title of any other 
portion of the universe. 

3TTrTPTR3 crfw 33 faVdMUl 

dirmnf *wf«mFfi 

313^1towt mlmt 3rem:ii^n 

simf marrolm ita: wnmp-.i 

3ta3!3T sHfcS3 ^%UMtH7^IH3II 
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The Varsa of Bharata is divided into nine 
portions, which I will name to you; they are 
Indra-Dvlpa, Kaserumat, Tamravarna. 
Gabhastimat Naga-dvlpa, Saumya, Gandharva 
and Varuna; the last or ninth Dvlpa is 
surrounded by the ocean, and is a thousand 
Yojanas from north to south.3 

^ fchtldl ^TT: Ryrfl: l 

gT?IW: 

5i|<afiv4dl: I 

vra^a^MPirai ^ratqr^pkT:ii <? n 

■^-^pprraisr -g^i 

fTRrausr ^ fwiRMdmi 11 
jg^R«Tcn:l 

jiidrati wn 

tst: t^tt: wraTOff.i 

•^wWlgff-diyMUlfH^m q<rT*itel3T:ll ^11 

R^snraT: ip:i 

stot ^rrasr h-hrhju w^t:i 

On the east of Bharata dwell the Klratas 
(the barbarians); on the west, the Yavanas; in 
the centre reside Brahmanas, Ksatriyas, 
Vaisyas, and Sudras, occupied in their 
respective duties of sacrifice, arms, trade, and 
service.4 The Satdru, Candrabhaga, and other 
rivers. How from the foot of Himalaya: the 
Vedasmriti and others from the Paripatra 
mountains; the Narmada and Surasa from the 
Vindhya hills: the Tapi. Payosni and 
Nirvindhya from the Rksa mountains; the 
Godavari, Bhimarathi, Krishnaveni. and 
others, from the Sahya mountains: the 
Kritamala, Tamraparni and others, from the 
Malaya hills: the Trisama, Rsikulya, etc. from 
the Mahendra: and the RisikulyS, Kumati, and 
others, from the Suktimat mountains. Of such 
as these, and of minor rivers, there is an 
infinite number; and many nations inhabit the 
countries on their borders.5 

rttfwr fTTOTwn urtmi 

efclM^HprenfM-q: I 

^nfT: ^rfr wrr ^tuirryrsr t?%:ii ^ ii 

TtkrsjT: 

gjRSW MlR>4MfHclirH^:ll ^11 

tMtT: iteraT vn^T: viravraTfirc:i 

arret nrefo TTfttrt wi 

rerftid) -q^mFir iBp^nf^rr:ii u n 

The principal nations of Bharata are the 
Kurus and Pancalas, in the middle districts: the 
people of Kamarupa, in the east: the Pundras, 
Kalingas, Magadhas, and southern nations, are 
in the south: in the extreme west are the 
Saurastras, Suras, Bhiras, Arbudas: the Karus 
as and Malavas. dwelling along the Paripatra 
mountains: the Sauviras, the Saindhavas, the 
Hunas. the Salwas, the people of Sakala, the 
Madras, the Ramas, the Ambashthas. and the 
Parasikas, find others. These nations drink of 
the water of the rivers above enumerated, and 
inhabit their borders, happy and prosperous.6 

xmft *rret rpirera 

^TT IFW ^ tRtfefll *<? II 

^Fnfr mt #3^ wrt^TeNr^Tcfii ? o u 

W^WTII ? *11 

3T3rrfxr srrei RSP^ri 

-STWt qi'fojfon rpfrreiT ^TmwrT: 11?? II 

3RT 'Jl'RH^IUli TlrPTI 

g»gr^Tcrw^ ^qirciqji ? 311 

Tirefo ^eit: fort Tfaranft 

tt ^Rrr^fWFtl 

srafo f?: gw: g<<drciji?,tfii 

TF^TPT (c|W|) WltcR^I 

srarer m 

crfreFFRT it cEm^TT: TSRTlf^ni ? mi 
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^ «rt git firaft 

cOTfoT 

mcwnr stmt: Tg?j % iqwr 

% *TR?f '^^a|iirT:IR^II 

In the Bharata-varsa it is that the 
succession of four Yugas or ages, the Krta the 
Treta. The Dvapara, and Kali, takes place; that 
pious ascetics engage in rigorous penance; that 
devout men offer sacrifices; and that gifts are 
distributed; all for the sake of another world. 
In Jambu-dvipa, Visnu, consisting of sacrifice, 
is worshipped, as the male of sacrificial rites, 
with sacrificial ceremonies: he is adored under 
other forms elsewhere. Bharata is therefore the 
best of the divisions of Jambu-dvipa, because 
it is the land of works: the others are places of 
enjoyment alone. It is only after many 
thousand births, and the aggregation of much 
merit, that living beings are sometimes born in 
Bharata as men. The gods themselves exclaim, 
“Happy are those who are bom, even from the 
condition of gods, as men in Bharata-varsa, as 
that is the way to the pleasures of Paradise, or 
the greater blessing of final liberation. Happy 
are they who, consigning all the unheeded 
rewards of their acts to the supreme and 
eternal Visnu, obtain existence in that land of 
works, as their path to him. We know not, 
when the acts that have obtained us heaven 
shall have been fully recompensed,7 where we 
shall renew corporeal confinement; but we 
know that those men are fortunate who are 
born with perfect faculties in Bharata-varsa. 

f ^r! mi 

^sihi 

I have thus briefly described to you, 
Maitreya, the nine divisions of Jambu-dvipa, 
which is a hundred thousand Yojanas in 
extent, and which is encircled, as if by a 

bracelet, by the ocean of salt water, of similar 
dimensions. 

*** 

NOTES 

1. As Bharata-vars'a means India, a nearer 
approach to the truth, with, regard to its extent, 
might have been expected: and the Vayu has 
another measurement, which is not much above 
twice the actual extent, or 1000 Yojanas from 
Kumari (Comorin) to the source of the Ganga. 

2. These are called the Kulaparvatas, family 
mountains, or mountain ranges or systems. They 
are similarly enumerated in all the authorities, and 
their situation may be determined with some 
confidence by the rivers which flow from them. 
Mahendra is the chain of hills that extends from 
Orissa and the northern Circars to Gondwana part 
of which, near Ganjam, is still called Mahindra 
Malei. or hills of Mahindra : Malaya is the southern 
portion of the western Ghats: Suktimat is doubtful, 
for none of its streams can be identified with any 
certainty: Sahya is the northern portion of the 
western Ghats, the mountains of the Konkan: Rksa 
is the mountains of Gondwana: Vindhya is the 
general name of the chain that stretches across 
central India, but it is here restricted to the eastern 
division; according to the Vayu it is the part south 
of the Narmada, or the Sathpura range: Paripatra, as 
frequently written Pariyatra, is the northern and 
western portion of the Vindhya: the name, indeed, 
is still given to a range of mountains in Guzerat 
(see Tod's Map of Rajasthan), but the Chambal and 
other rivers of Malwa, which are said to flow from 
the Pariyatra mountains,, do not rise in that 
province. All these mountains therefore belong to 
one system, and are connected together. The 
classification seems to have been known to 
Ptolemy, as he specifies seven ranges of mountains, 
although his names do not correspond, with the 
exception of the Vindus mons: of the others, the 
Adisathrus and Uxentus agree nearly is position 
with the Pariyatra and Rksa: the Apocopi. 
Sardonix, Bettigo, and OrudI must be left for 
consideration. The BhSgavata, Vayu. Padma, and 
Markandeya add a list of inferior mountains to 
these seven. 

3. This last is similarly left without a name in all 
the works: it is the most southerly, that on the 
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borders of the sea, and no doubt intends India 
proper. Wilford places here a division called 
Kumarika. No description is anywhere attempted of 
the other divisions. To these the Vayu adds six 
minor Dvlpas, which are situated beyond sea and 
are islands, Anga-dvlpa. Yama- dvlpa, Matsya- 
dvipa, Kumuda or Kusa dvlpa, Varaha- dvlpa, and 
Sankha- dvlpa; peopled for the most part by 
Mlechchhas, but who worship Hindu divinities. The 
Bhagavata and Padma name eight such islands. 
Swarnaprastha. Candras'ukla. Avarttana. Ramanaka. 
Mandahara. Pancajaya. Sinhala, and Lanka Wilford 
has endeavoured to verify the first series of 
Upadvlpas, making Varaha Europe; Kus'a, Asia 
Minor, etc., Sankha, Africa; Malaya, Mleccha: 
Yama is undetermined; and by Anga, he says, they 
understand China. How all this may be is more than 
doubtful, for in the three Puranas in which mention 
is made of them, very little more is said upon the 
subject. 

4. By Kiratas, foresters and mountaineers are 
intended, the inhabitants to the present day of the 
mountains east of Hindustan. The Yavanas, on the 
west, may be either -the Greeks of Bactria and the 
Punjab- to whom there can be tittle doubt the term 
was applied by the Hindus- or the Mohammedans, 
who succeeded them in a later period, and to whom 
it is now applied. The Vayu calls them both 
Mlechchhas, and also notices the admixture of 
barbarians with Hindus in India proper: ftfsfhw 

3Wztf l The same passage, 
slightly varied occurs in the Mahabharata: it is said 
especially of the mountainous districts, and may 
allude therefore to the Gonds and Bhils of central 
India, as well as to the Mohammedans of the north 
west. The specification implies that infidels and 
outcastes had not yet descended on the plains of 
Hindustan. 

5. This is a very meagre list, compared with 
those given in other Puranas. That of the Vayu is 
translated by Wilford, As. Res. vol. VIII: and much 
curious illustration of many of the places by the 
same writer occurs. As. Res. vol. XIV. The lists of 
the Mahabharara, Bhagavata and Padma are given 
without any arrangement: those of the Vayu, 
Matsya, Markandeya, and Kurina are classed as in 
the text. Their lists are too long for insertion in this 
place. Of the rivers named in the text, most are 
capable of verification. The isatadru, ’the hundred 

channelled’- the Zaradrus of Ptolemy, Hesidrus of 
Pliny-is the Satlej. The Candrabhaga, Sandabalis. 
or Acesnes, is the Chinab. The Vedasmrti in the 
Vayu and Kurma is classed with the Vetravatl or 
Betwa, the Carmanvatl or Chambal and Sipra and 
ParS, rivers of Malwa. and may be the same with 
the Beos of the maps. The Narmada or Narbadda, 
the Namadus of Ptolemy, is well known; according 
to the Vayu it rises, not in the Vindhya, but in the 
Rksa mountains, taking its origin in fact in 
Gondwana. The Suras'a is uncertain. The Tapi is the 
Tapti rising also in Gondwana: the other two are 
not identified. The Godavari preserves its name: in 
the other two we have the Beemah and the Krsna. 
For Krtamala the Kurma reads Rtumala, but neither 
is verified. The TamrapamI is in Tinivelly, and 
rises at the southern extremity of the western Ghats. 
The Risikulya, that rises in the Mahendra mountain, 
is the Raslkulia or Raslkoila. which flows into the 
sea near Ganjam. The Trisama is undetermined. 
The text assigns another Risikulya to the 
Suktimat mountains, but in all the other authorities 
the word is Rishlka. The Kumarl might suggest 
some connexion with Cape Comorin, but that the 
Malaya mountains seem to extend to the extreme 
south. A Rishikulya river is mentioned (Vana P. v. 
3026) as a Tlrtha in the Mahabharata. in connexion 
apparently with the hermitage of Vasistha, which in 
another passage (v. 4096) is said to be on mount 
Arbuda or Abu. In that case, and if the reading of 
the text be admitted for the name of the river, the 
Suktimat range would be the mountains of Guzerat; 
but this is doubtful. 

6. The list of nations is as scanty as that of the 
rivers: it is, however, omitted altogether in the 
Bhagavata. The Padma has a long catalogue, but 
without arrangement; so has the Mahabharata. The 
lists of the VSyu, Matsya, and Markandeya class 
the nations as central northern, eastern, southern, 
and western. The names are much the same in all 
and are given in the 8lh vol. of the As. Res. from the 
Brahmanda. or, for it is the same account, the 
Vayu. The Markandeya has a second classification, 
and, comparing Bharata-varsa to a tortoise, with its 
head to the east, enumerates the countries in the 
head, tail, flanks, and feet of the animal. It will be 
sufficient here to attempt an identification of the 
names in text, but some further illustration is 
offered at the end of the chapter. The Kurus are the 
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people of Kurukasetra, or the upper part of the 
Doab about Delhi. The Pancalas, it appears from 
the Mahabharata, occupied the lower part of the 
Doab, extending across the Yamuna to the 
Chambal. Kulluka Bhatta, in his commentary on 
Manu, 11-19, places them at Kanouj. Kamarupa ia 
the north-eastern part of Bengal, and western 
portion of Assam. Pundra is Bengal proper, with 
part of south Behar and the Jungle Mahal. Kalinga 
is the sea-coast west of the mouths of the Ganga, 
with the upper part of the Coromandel coast. 
Magadha is Bihar. The Saurastras are the people of 
Surat, the Surastrene of Ptolemy. The Suras and 
Bhlras, in the same direction, may be the Sun and 
Phauni or Phryni of Strabo. The Arbudas must be 
the people about mount Abu, or the natives of 
Mewar. The Karusas and Malavas are of course the 
people of Malwa. The Sauvlras aud Saindhavas are 
usually conjoined as the Sindhu-Sauvlras, and must 
be the nations of Sindh and western Rajputana. By 
the Hunas we are to understand the white Huns or 
Indo-Scythians, who were established in the Punjab 
and along the Indus at the commencement of our 
era, as we know from Arrian, Strabo, and Ptolemy, 
confirmed by recent discoveries of their coins. The 
s'alwas or, as also read s'alyas are placed by the 
Vayu and Matasya amongst the central nations, and 
seen to have occupied part of Rajasthan, a Salwa 
Raja being elsewhere described as engaging in 
hostilities with the people of Dwaraka in Guzerat. 
Sakala. as 1 have elsewhere noticed, is a city in the 
Punjab (As. Res. XV. 108), the Sagala of Ptolemy 
(ibid. 107); the Mahabharata makes it the capital of 
the Madras, the Mardi of the ancients; but they are 
separately named in the text, and were situated 
something more to the south-east. The Ramas and 
Ambashthas are not named in other Puranas, but 
the latter are amongst the western, or more properly 
north-western nations subjugated by Nakula. in his 
Dig-vijaya. Mahabh. Sabha P. Ambas and and 
Ambashthas are included in the list extracted by 
Wilford from the Varaha SamhitS and the latter are 
supposed by him to be the Ambasta of Arrian. The 
Paraslkas carry us into Persia, or that part of it 
adjoining to the Indus. As far as the enumeration of 
the text extends, it seems applicable to the political 
and geographical divisions of India about the era of 
Christianity. 

7. Enjoyment in Svarga like punishment in 
Naraka, is only for a certain period, according to 
the merit or demerit of the individual. When the 
account is balanced, the man is bom again amongst 
mankind. 

8. A crippled or mutilated person, or one whose 
organs are defective cannot at once obtain 
liberation: his merits must first secure his being 
bom again perfect and entire. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL LISTS 

From the Mahabharata, Bhlsma Parva. II. 342 
MOUNTAINS AND RIVERS1 

Sanjaya speaks to Dhrtarashtra- Hear me, 
monarch, in reply to your inquiries, detail to you 
the particulars of the country of Bharata. 

Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Suktlmat,2 
Gandhamadana, Vindhya, and Paripatra are the 
seven mountain ranges: as subordinate portions of 
them are thousands of mountains; some unheard of, 
though lofty, extensive, and abrupt; and others 
better known, though of lesser elevation, and 
inhabited by people of low stature:3 there pure and 
degraded tribe, mixed together, drink4 of the 
following streams: the stately Ganga, the Sindhu, 
and the Sarasvatl;5 the Godavari, Narmada, and the 
great river Bahuda;6 the Satadru, Candrabhaga, and 
great river Yamuna; the Drsadvat!,7 Vipas'a,8 and 
VipSpa, with coarse sands; the Vettavati, the deep 
KrishnavenI, the Iravatl,9 Vitasta,10 PayoshnI11 and 
Devlka12 the Vedasmrita,13 Vedavatl,14 Tridiva,15 
Iksumalavl Karlthini, Chitrabaha, the deep 
Chitrasena, the Gomatl, the Dhutapapa and the 
great river GandakI;16 the KausikI, Nischita,17 
Krtya, Nichita LonatarinI,18 Rabasyi Satakumbha,19 
and also the Sarayu the Carmanvatl, 
Candrabhaga,20 Hastisoma, Dis, Saravatl,21 
PayoshnI, Para,22 and Bhlmarathl,23 Kaverl,24 
Chulaka,25 Vina,26 Satabala,27 Nivara, Mahita,27 
Suprayoga,28 Pavitta,29 Kundaia, Sindhu,30 Rajani,31 
Purvabhirama, VIra, Bhlma,32 Oghavatl, Palas'inI,33 
Papahatra, Mahendra, Patalavatl,34 KarlsinI, Asiknl, 
the great river Kusachlra,35 the Makarl,36 Pravatra, 
Mena,37 Hema, and Dhrtavatl,38 Puravatl,39 
Anushna,40 Saivya, KapI,41 Sadanira. Adhrisya the 
great river Kus'adhara,42 Sadakanta,43 Siva, 
Vlravatl, Vastu,44 Suvastu,45 Gaurl, Kampana,46 
Hiranvatl, Vara, Vlrankara, PancamI, Rathachitra, 
Jyotiratha Visvamitra,47 Kapinijala, Upendra, 
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Bahula, Kuchlra,48 Madhuvahini,49 VinadI,50 
Pinjala, Vena, tungavena,51 Vidisa,52 Krishnavena, 
Tamra, Kapila, Selu, Suvama,53 Vedas'va, 
Haris'rava, Mahopama,54 Slghra, Pichchhala,55 the 
deep BharadvajI, the KausikI, the Sona,56 Bahuda, 
and Candrama, Durga, Amtrasila,57 Brahmabodhya, 
Vrhadvatl, Yavaksa,58 Rohl, JambunadI, Sunasa,59 
Tamasa,60 das!, Vasa, Varana, As!,61 Nala, 
Dhrtamatl, Pumasa,62 TamasI,63 Vrshabha, 
Brahmamedhya, Vrhadvatl. These and many other 
large streams, as the Krishna,64 whose waters are 
always salubrious, and the slow-flowing 
Mandavahin!,65 the Brahman!,66 Mahagaurl, 
Durga,67 Chitropala,68 Chitraratha, Manjula,69 
Mandakin!,70 Vaitaran!,71 the great river Kosa,72 the 
Muktimat!,73 Maninga,74 PushpavenI, Utpalavati, 
Lohitya,75 Karatoya,76 Vrisha-kahva,77 Kumar!, 
Ris'ikulya,78 Marisha, Sarasvatl, Mandakin!, 
Punya,79 Sarvasanga, all these the universal 
mothers, productive of abundance, besides 
hundreds of inferior note, are the rivers of Bharata, 
according to remembrance.80 

1. In attempting to verify the places or people 
specified in the text various difficulties are to be 
encountered, which must serve to apologize for but 
partial success. Some are inherent in the subject, 
such as the changes which have taken place in the 
topography of India since the lists were compiled, 
and the imperfectness of the specification itself, 
states and tribes and cities have disappeared, even 
from recollection, and some of the natural features 
of the country, especially the rivers, have 
undergone a total alteration. Buchanan (Description 

of Eastern Hindustani) following Reanell over the 
same ground at an interval of some thirty or forty 
years, remarks that many of the streams laid down 
in the Bengal Atlas (the only series of Maps of 
India yet published, that can be regarded as of 
authority) are no longer to be traced. Then the lists 
which are given are such mere catalogues, that they 
afford no clue to verification beyond names; and 
names have been either changed or so corrupted, as 
to be no longer recognizable. On the other hand, 
much of the difficulty alixes from ourown want of 
knowledge. Scattered through the Puranas and 
other works, the names given in the topographical 
lists recur with circumstances which fix their 
locality; but these means of verification have not 
yet been sufficiently investigated. There are also 

geographical treatises in Sanskrit, which there is 
reason to believe afford much accurate and 
interesting information: they are not common. 
Wilford speaks of having received a number from 
Jaypur, but upon his death they disappeared. After 
a considerable interval some of his MSS were 
purchased for the Calcutta Sanskrit College, but by 
far the larger portion of his collection had been 
dispersed. A few leaves only on geographical 
subjects Were found, from which I translated and 
published a chapter on the geography of some of 
the districts of Bengal: (Calcutta Quarterly 

Magazine, Dec. 1824:) the details were accurate 
and valuable though the compilation was modem. 
Notwithstanding these impediments, however, we 
should be able to identify at least mountains and 
rivers to a much greater extent than is now 
practicable, if our maps were not so miserably 
defective in their nomenclature. None of our 
surveyors or geographers have been Oriental 
scholars. It may be doubted if any of them have 
been conversant with the spoken language of the 
country: they have consequently put down names at 
random, according to their own inaccurate 
appreciation of sounds carelessly, vulgarly, and 
corruptly uttered; and their maps of India are 
crowded with appellations which bear no similitude 
whatever either to past or present denominations. 
We need not wonder that we cannot discover 
Sanskrit names in English maps, when, in the 
immediate vicinity of Calcutta, Bamagore 
represents Varahanagar. Daksineswar is 
metamorphosed into Duckinsore. and Uluberla is 
Anglicised into Willoughbury. Going a little farther 
off, we have Dalkisore for Darikeswar!, Midnapore 
for Medinipur, and a most unnecessary 
accumulation of consonants in Caughmahry for 
Kakam&rl. There is scarcely a name in our Indian 
maps that does not afford proof of extreme 
indifference to accuracy in nomenclature, and of an 
incorrectness in estimating sounds, which is in 
some degree, perhaps, a national defect. 

2. The printed edition reads Saktimat, which is 
also found in some MSS., but the more usual 
reading is that of the text. I may here add that a 
Suktimat mountain occurs in Bhlma’s invasion of 
the eastern region. Mahabh. Sabha P. 
Gandhamadana here takes the place of Rksa. 
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3. For additional mountains in the Vayu, see 

Asiatic Researches, VIII 334. The Bhagavata, 

Padma. and Markandeya and the following: 

Mainaka. which it appears from the Ramayana is at 

the source of the Sone, that river being termed 

Mainakaprabhava. Kishkindhya Kanda; Trikuta, 

called also in Hemachandra's vocabulary Suvela; 

Rsabha. Kfltaka, Konva, Devagiri (Deogur or 

Ellora, the mountain of the gods; the Apocopi are 

said by Ptolemy to be also called mountains of the 

gods): Rsyamuka in the Dekhin, where the Pampa 

rises; SrI-s'aila or SrI-parvata, near the Krishna (As. 

Res. V. 303); Venkata. the hill of 

Tripatl.Varidhatra, Mangala-prastha. Drona, 

Chitrakuta (Chitrakote in Bundelkhand), 

Govarddhana (near Mathura), Raivata, the range 

that branches off from the western portion of the 

Vindhya towards the north, extending nearly to the 

Yamuna: according to Hemachandra it is the 

Girinara range; it is the Aravali of Tod; Kakubha. 

Nila (the blue mountains of Orissa). Gohamukha, 

Indraklla, Ramagiri (Ram-tek, near Nagpur), 

Valakrama, Sudhama, Tungaprastha, Naga (the 

hills east of Ramghur), Bodhana, Pandara, 

Durjayanta, Arbuda (Abu in Guzerat), Gomanta (in 

the western Ghats), Kutasaila, Kritasmara, and 

Cakora. Many single mountains are named in 

different works. 

4 See Bk. II., Ch. III., note 4. 

5 The Sarsuti, or Kaggar or Gaggar, N. W. of 

Tahnesar. See below, note 6. 

6. The Bahuda is elsewhere said to rise in the 

Himalaya. Wilford considers it to be the Mahanada, 

which falls into the Gariga below Malda. The 

Mahabharata has amongst the Tlrthas, or places of 

pilgrimage, two rivers of this name, one apparently 

near the Sarasvatl one more to the east. 

Hemachandra gives as synonyms ArjunI and 

SaitavahinI both implying the white river: a main 

feeder of the Mahanada is called Dhaval! or Dauli, 

which has the same meaning. 

7. The Drsadvatl is a river of considerable 

importance in the history of the Hindus, although 

no traces of its ancient name exist. According to 

Manu it is one boundary of the district called 

Brahmavartta in which the institution of castes, and 

their several duties, had for ever existed: implying 

that in other places they were of more recent origin. 

This holy land ’made by the gods,’ was of very 

limited extent. Its other boundary was the Sarasvatl 

That the Drsadvatl was not far off we learn from 

Manu, as Kuruksetra, Matsya, Pancala, and 

Surasena, or the upper part of the Doab, and 

country to the east, were not included in 

Brahm5vartta; they constituted Brabmarsi-desa, 

contiguous to it; l Kulluka Bhatta 

explains Anantara, something less or inferior; 

i but it more probably means ‘not divided 

from’, immediately contiguous. We must look for 

the Drsadvatl therefore, west of the Yamuna. In the 

TIrtha Yatra of the Mahabharata we find it forming 

one of the boundaries of Kuruksetra. It is there said, 

Those who dwell on the south of the Sarasvati and 

north of the Driashvati, or in Kuruksetra, dwell in 

heaven:’ ^I ^ % 

fafeOTM In the same place, the confluence of 

the Drsadvatl with a stream of Kuruksetra, called 

the Kaus'ikI, is said to be of peculiar sanctity. 

Kurukshetra is the country about Tahnesure or 

Sthanes'vara, where is spot called Kurukhet still 

exists, and is visited in pilgrimage. The Kuruksetra 

of Manu may be intended for the country of the 

Kurus, in the more immediate vicinity of Delhi. 

According to Wilford the Drsadvatl is the Kaggar; 

in which case our maps have taken the liberty of 

transposing the names of the rivers, as the Kaggar 

now is the northern stream, and the Sarsuty the 

southern, both rising in the Himalaya, and uniting 

to form one river, called Gagar or Kaggar in the 

maps, but more correctly Sarsuti or Sarasvatl; 

which then runs south-west, and is lost in the 

desert. There have no doubt been considerable 

changes here, both in the nomenclature and in the 

courses of the rivers. 

8. The Beyah, Hyphasis. or Bibasis. 

9. The Ravi or Hydraotes or Adris. 

10. The Jhelum, but still called in Kashmir the 

Vitasta. the Bidaspes or Hydaspes. 

11. This river, according to the Visnu P., rises 

from the Rksa mountains, but the Vayu and Kurma 

bring it from the Vindhya or Sathpura range. There 

are several indications of its position in the 

Mahabharata, but none very precise. Its source 

appears to be near that of the Krisna: it flows near 

the beginning of the Dandaka forest, which should 

place it rather near to the sources of the Godavari: it 

passes through Vidarbha or Berar, and, Yudhisthira 

having bathed in it, comes to the Vaidurya 
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mountain and the Narmada river. These 
circumstances make it likely that the Payln Ganga 
is the river in question. 

12. The Deva or Goggra, 
13. Both these are from the Paripatra range. In 

some MSS. the latter is read VedasinI and Vetasini. 
In the Ramayana occur Veda and Vedavainasika, 
which may be the same, as they seem to be in the 
direction of the Sone, One of them may be the Beos 
of eastern Malwa, but it rises in the Rksa mountain. 

14. From Paripatra, Kurma; from Mahendra, 
Vayu. 

15. One copy has IksumalimI; two others, Iksula 
and Krimi: one MS. of the Vayu has an Iksula from 
Mahendra: the Matsya has Iksuda; Wilford’s list has 
Draksala. 

16. Of these rivers, the two first are named in the 
Padma P., but not in the Vayu, &c. The Gomati in 
Oude, the Gandak, and the Kosi are well known. 
The Dhutapapa is said to rise in the Himalaya. 

17. In different MSS. read Michita and Nisrta. In 
the Vayu and Matsya. Nis'chira or Nirvira is said to 
flow from the Himalaya. 

18. Also LohataranI and Lohacharinl. 
19. The SarayQ or Sarju is commonly identified 

with the Deva. Wilford says it is so by the 
Pauraniks, but we have here proof to the contrary. 
They are also distinguished by the people of the 
country. Although identical through great part of 
their course, they rise as different streams, and 
again divide and enter the Ganga by distinct 
branches. 

20 The recurrence of the same name in this, as in 
several similar subsequent instances, is possibly an 
eiror of the copyist; but it is also sometimes likely 
that one name is applied to different rivers. In one 
MS. we have, in place of this word. Caitravatl; and 
in another Vetravatl. 

21. Read also Satavari. According to Wilford, 
the Saravatl is the Ban-ganga. 

22. The Vayu has Para, which is a river in 
Malwa, the Pirvati MSS. read VanI and Vena. 

23. According to the Vayu, this rises to the 
Sahya ms. and flows towards the south: it is 
therefore the Beema of Aurangabad. 

24. The Kaveri is well known, and has always 
borne the same appellation, being the Chaberis of 
Ptolemy. 

25. Read Culuka. 

26. Read also Tapi; the Tapti river of the Dekhin. 
27. Read Ahita and Sahita, 
28. Rises in the Sahya mountain, and flows 

southwards : Vayu. etc. 
29. Read Vichitra. 
30. Several rivers are called by this name, as 

well as the Indus : there is one of some note, the 
Kali Sindh in Malwa.. 

31. Also Vajinl. 
32. This agrees best in name with the Beema : it 

is also mentioned as a tlrtha in the Mahabharata. 
33. From Suktimat: Kurma and Vayu. There is a 

Balasan from the eastern portion of the Himalaya, a 
feeder of the Mahananda, which may be the 
Palasini, if the mountain be in this direction. 

34. Also Pippalalavatl, The Vayu has a Pippala 
from the Rksa mountain. 

35. Also Kus'avlra. 
36. Also Mahika and Marandacl. 
37 Also Sena. 
38. Read Krtavatl and Ghrtavati. 
39. Also Dhus'ulya. 
40. Also Atikrsna. 
41. In place of both Suvarthacl. 
42 From Paripatra: Vayu and Matsya. 
43 Also KusanSra. 
44 Also Sasikanta. 
45 Also Vastra and Suvastra. 
46. One of the tlrthas in the Mahabharata. 
47. According to the Mahabharata, this rises in 

the Vaidurya mountain, part of the southern 
Vindhya or Sathpura range. 

48 Also Kuvira. 
49 Three MSS. agree in reading this 

Ambuvahinl. 
50 AlsoVainadl. 
51. Also Kuvena : it is possibly meant for the 

Tungabhadra or Tumbudra. 
52. A river in Malwa. so called from the city of 

the same name, which I have elsewhere conjectured 
to be Bhilsa. Megha Duta. 31. There is a ’Bess’ 
river in the maps, which joins the Betwa at Bhilsa, 
and is probably the river of the text. 

53. The Vama or Suvama. ’the beautiful river.’ 
Wilford identifies with the Ramaganga. 

54 Also Mahapaga, ’the greal river.’ 
55. Also Kuchchila, 
56. The Sona river, rising in Mainaka or 

Amarakantaka and flowing east to the Ganga. 
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57. This and the preceding both rise from 
theVindhya mountain : the latter is also read 
Antahs'ila, "the river flowing within or amidst 
rocks.1 

58. Also Paroksa. 
59. We have a Surana in the Vayu and Surasa in 

the Kurma and Matsya, flowing from the Rksa 
mountain. 

60. The Tamasa or Tonse, from Rksa. 

61. This and the preceding scarcely merit a place 
amongst the rivers, being two small streams which 
fall into the Ganga east and west of Benares, which 
is thence denominated Varanasi. 

62. Parnas'a or Varnas'a from the Paripatra 
mountain. 

63. Also Manavi. 

64. The Krsna of the Dakhin is probably here 
intended, although its more ordinary designation 
seems to be that already specified. Krishnavena or 
Krisnavenl. The meaning is much the same; the one 
being the 'dark river,' the other simply the 'dark’ the 
Niger. 

65. A river from Suktimat; Vayu. 

66. A river in Cuttack, according to Wilford : it 
is one of the TJrthas of the Mahabharata. and 
apparently in a different direction, Buchanan 
(Eastern Hindustan) has a river of this name in 
Dinajpur. 

67. Both from the Vindhya : Vayu and Kurma. 
There is a Goaris in Plolemy in central India. 

68 From Rksa : Vayu. 

69. Also Munja and Makaravahinl. 

70. From Rksa : Vayu. According to the 
Mahabharata, it rises in the mountain Chitrakote. 

71. The VaitaranI in Cuttack. It is named in the 
Mahabharata as a river of Kalihga. 

72. Also read Nlpa and Koka. 

73. From Rksa, but read also Suktimatl. which is 
the reading of the Matsya. Wilford considers it to 
be the Svarnarekha of Cuttack. 

74. Also Anaga and Suranga; perhaps the 
preferable reading should be Sumanga. a river 
flowing from Mainaka. according to the Maha¬ 
bharata. 

75. Part of the Brahmaputra. 

76. A considerable river in the east, flowing 
between Dinajpur and Rangpur. 

77. Also Vrsasahva. 

78. This and the preceding flow from Suktimat, 
according to the Vayu, Matsya and Kurma. The last 
occurs also in Rslka. 

79. Also Suparna. The Punya is considered to be 
the Pun-pun of Bihar, but there is also a Parna river 
in the same province. 

80. It is possible that further research will 
identify more than those attempted to be verified in 
the foregoing notes, as well as meet with others 
readily recognizable. In the authorities consulted 
several occur not comprehended in the text: as the 
Kuhu and Iksu. from the Himalaya; VrtraghnI, 
Candana (Chandan of Bhagalpur), Mahi (the Mahy 
of western Malwa), Sipra, and AvantI (rivers near 
Ujjain), from Paripatra; Mahanada in Orissa, 
Druma, Das'ama (Dhosaun in Bundelkhand). 
Chitrakflta, SronI or Syena, Pisachika, Banjula, 
BaluvahinI, and Matkuna, all from Rksa, 
Nirvindhya, Madra. Nisadha, Sinibahu, Kumudvatl 
and Toya, from Vindhya; Banjula from Sahya; 
Krtamala, Tamraparnl. Puspajatl. and Utpalavatl 
from Malaya, LangulinI and Vansadharfi, from 
Mahendra; and Mandaga and Krpa or Rflpa, from 
Suktimat. In the Rfimayana we have, besides some 
already specified, the Ruchira, Pampa, eastern 
Sarasvatl. Vegavat! or Vyki of Madura, and Varada 
or Wurda of Berar: and we have many others in the 
Mahabharata and different works, from which the 
Sanskrit appellations of most of the Indian rivers 
might be with some little time and trouble, 
collected. 

PEOPLE AND COUNTRIES 
Next hear from me, descendant of Bharata, the 

names of the inhabitants of the different countries. 
They are the Kurus, Paficalas,1 Salwas, Madreyas, 
and dwellers in thickets (Jangalas), Sursenas,2 
Kalinga,3 Bodhas,4 Malas,5 Matsyas,6 Sukutyas,7 
Sauvalyas,8 Kuntalas,9 KasTkos'alas,10 Cedyas," 
Matsyas,12 Karushas,13 Bhojas,14 Sindhupulindas,15 
Uttamas,16 Das'arnas,17 Mekalas,18 Ulkalas19 
Paficalas,20 Kaus'ijas,21 Naikaprishthas,22 
Dhutandharas,23 Sodhas,24 Madrabhujingas,25 
Kas'is,26 Aparakasis, Jatharas, Kukuras, Dasarnas, 
Kuntis, Avantis,27 Aparakuntis,28 Goghnatas,29 
Mandakas, Shandas,30 Vidarbhas,31 Rupavahikas.32 
Aswakas,33 Pansurashtras, Goparashtras,34 Karltis,’3 
the people of Adhivajya,36 Kuladya,37 
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Mallarashtra,38 and Kerals;39 the Varapasis40 
Apavahas,41 Cakras,42 Vakratapas and Sakas,43 
Videhas,44 Magadhas,45 Swaksas,46 Malayas,47 and 
Vajayas;48 the Angas,49 Vangas,50 Kalingas51and 
Yakrillomas, Mallas,52 Sudellas,53 Prahladas, 
Mahikas,54 and Sasikas,55 Bahlikas,56 Vatadhanas,57 
Abhiras58 and Kalajoshakas59 Aparantas,60 
Pahnavas,61 Carmamandalas,62 Atavisikharas and 
Merubhutas,6j Upavrittas, Anupavrittas, Swaras 
tras,64 Kekayas,65 Kuttaparantas,66 Maheyas,67 Kaks 
as,68 dwellers on the seashore, and the Andhas and 
many tribes residing within and without the hills; 
the Malajas,69 Magadhas,71’ Manavarjjakas;71 those 
north of the Mahi (Mahyuttaras), the Pravrseyas, 
Bhargavas,72 Pundras,73 Bhargas,74 Miratas, 
Sudeshtas; and the people on the Yamuna 
(Yamunas), Sakas, Nishadas,75 Nishadhas,76 
Anarttas;77 and those in the sourth-west (Nairritas), 
the Durgalas, Pratimasyas,78 Kuntalas, Kus'alas,79 
Tlragrahas, Sura-senas, Ijikas,80 Kanyakagunos, 
Tilabharas, Samiras, Madhumattas, Sukandakas, 
Kas'mlras,81 Sindhusauvlras,82 Gandharas,82 
Darsakas,84 Abhisaras,85 Utulas,86 SaivSlas,87 and 
Bahlikas;88 the people of DarvI,89 the Vanavas, 
Darvas, Vatajamatathorajas, Bahubadhas,90 
Kauravyas, Sudamas,91 Sumallis, Badhnas, 
Karlshakas, Kulindapatyakas, Vatayanas,92 
Das'arnas,93 Romanas,94 Kusavindus, Kaksas,95 
Gopala-kaksas,96 Jangalas,97 Kuruvarnakas,98 
Kiratas, Barbaras,99 Siddhas, Vaidehas,100 
Tamraliptas,101 Audras,192 Paundras,103 dwellers in 
sandy tracts (Saisikatas), and in mountains 
(Parvatlyas). Moreover, chief of the sons of 
Bharata, there are the nations of the south, the 
Dravlras,104 Keralas105 Prachyas,106 Mushikas,107 
and Vanavasakas;108 the Kamatakas,109 Mahis 
akas,110 Vikalyas1" and Mushakas,1’2 Jillikas,113 
Kuntalas,”4 Sauhridas, Nalakananas,115 
Kaukuttakas,116 Cholas,117 Kaunkanas,”8 
Malavanas,119 Samangas, Karakas, Kukkuras, 
Angaras,1211 Dhwajinyut-savasanketas,121 
Trigarttas,122 Salvasenis, Sakas,123 Kokarakas,124 
Proshtas, Samavegavasas.125 There are also the 
Vindhachulukas,126 Pulindas and Kalkalas,127 
Malavas,128 Mallavas,129 Aparavallabhas, 
Kulindas,130 Kalavas,131 Kunthakas,132 Karatas,132 
Musakas, Tanabalas,134 Saniyas,135 
Ghatasrinjayas,136 Alindayas,137 Pasivatas,138 
Tanayas,139 Sunayas,140 Daslvidarbhas,141 

Kantikas,142 Tanganas,143 Paratanganas, northern 
and other fierce bartarians (Mlechchhas), 
Yavanas,144 Chinas,145 Kambojas,146 ferocious and 
uncivilized races, Sakridgrahas,147 Kulatthas,148 
HQnas, and Paraslkas;149 also Ramanas,150 Chinas, 
Das'amalikas,151 those living near the Ksatriyas, and 
Vais'yas and Sudras;152 also Sudras,153 Abhiras,154 
Daradas,155 Kasmlras, with Pattis,156 Khasiras,157 
Antacharas or borderers Pahnavas,158 and dwellers 
in mountain caves (Girigahvaras,159) Atreyas, 
Bharadvajas,160 Stanayoshikas,161 Proshakas,162 
KSlirigas,163 and tribes of Karatas, Tomaras, 
Hansamargas, and Karabhanjikas,164 These and 
many other nations, dwelling in the east and in the 
north, can be only thus briefly noticed.165 

References 

1. The people of tire upper part of the Doab. The 
two words might also be understood as denoting 
the Pancalas of the Kuru country, there being two 
divisions of the tribe: see below, note 20 

2. The Surasenas were the inhabitants of 
Mathura the Suraseni of Arrian. 

3. The people of the upper-part of the 
Coromandel coast, well known in the traditons of 
the eastern Archipelago as Kling. Ptolemy has a 
city in that part called Kaliga; and Pliny, Kalingae 
proximi man. 

4. One of the tribes of central India, according to 
the Vayu: it is also read Bahyas. 

5. The Malas and Malavarttis are placed, in the 
Vayu and Matsya, amongst the central nations. The 
Markandeya reads Gavavarttis. Wilford considers 
Mala to be the Mal-bhum of Medinipur. As noticed 
in the MeghadQtam, I have supposed it to be 
situated in Chattisgarh. Book I. Ch. III. note. 

6. The people of Dinajpur. Rangpur and Cooch 
Bihar. Calcutta Mag. Dec 1824. 

7. Read Kusandas, Kusalyas, Kus'adhyas, 
Kisldhajas, and placed in central India. 

8. Also Saus'alyas and Sausulyas. 
9. Kuntala is in one place one of the central 

countries; in another, one of the southern: the name 
is applied in inscriptions to the province in which 
Kurgode is situated, part of the Adoni district: (As. 

Res. IX. 427:) and consistently with this position it 
is placed amongst the dependant or allied states of 
Vidarbha in the Dasa Kumara. Calcutta Quarterly 

Mag. Sept. 1827. 
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10. A central nation : Vayu. The Ramayana 
places them in the east The combination indicates 
the country between Benares and Oude. 

11. Cedi is usually considered as Chandail, on 
the west of the Jungle Mahals, towards Nagpur. It 
is known, in times subsequent to the Puranas. as 
Ranastambha. 

12. Some copies read Vatsa and the other 
Puranas have such a name amongst the central 
countries; the people perhaps of Vatsa Raja of 
Kausambi, near the junction of the Yamuna and the 
Ganga. There are, however, two Matsyas, one of 
which, according to the Yantra Samrat, is 
identifiable with Jaipur. In the Dig-vijaya of Nakula 
he subdues the Matsays farther to the west or in 
Gujrat. 

13. Situated on the back of the Vindhy a range: 
Vayu and Matsya. They are generally named with 
the people of Malava, which confirms this locality. 
They are said to be the posterity of Karusa, one of 
the sons of Vaivs'vata Manu. 

14. These are also placed along the Vindhya 
chain, but at different times appear to have 
occupied different positions. They were a kindred 
tribe with the Andhakas and Vrsnis and a branch of 
the Yadavas. A Bhoja Raja is amongst the warriors 
of the Mahabharata. At a later period, Bhoja, the 
Raja of Dhar, preserves an indication of this 
people: and from him the Bhojpuris, a tribe still 
living in western Bihar, profess to be descended: 
they are not improbable relics of the older tribe. 
Bhoja is also used sometimes as a synonym of 
Bhojakata, a city near the Narmada, founded by 
RukmI. brother-in-law of Krsna, and before that, 
prince of Kundina or Kondavir. 

15. Pulinda as applied to any wild or barbarous 
tribe; those here named are some of the people of 
the deserts along the Indus; but Pulindas are met 
with in many other positions, especially in the 
mountains and forests across central India, the 
haunts of the Bhils and Gonds. So Ptolemy places 
the Pulindai along the banks of the Narmada to the 
frontiers of Larice; the Lata or Lar of the Hindus; 
Kandesh and part of Gujarat. 

16. In the other three Puranas we have 
Utt&marnas. on the Vindhya range. 

17. The people of the 'ten forts,’ subsequently 
multiplied to 'thirty-six,' such being the import of 

Chattisgarh, which seems to be in the site of 
Das'ama. - Megha Duta, p. 30, note. 

18. A Vindhya tribe, according to the other 
puranas. The locality is confirmed by mythological 
personations; for Mekala is said to be a Rsi, the 
father of the river Narmada; thence called Mekala 
and Mekalakanya: the mountain where it rises is 
also called Mekaladri. The Ramayana places the 
Mekalas amongst the southern tribes. 

19. Utakala is still the native name of Orissa. 
20. These may be the southern Pancalas. When 

Drona overcame Drupada, king of Pancala, as 
related in the Mahabharata, Adi-parva, he retained 
half the country, that north of the Ganga, and 
restored to its former chief the other half, south of 
that river as for as to the Chambal. The capital of 
the latter became Makandi on the Ganga; and the 
country included also Kampilya, the Kampil of the 
Mohammedans, but placed by them in the Doab. 
The capital of the northern portion was Ahiksetra, 
name traceable in the Adisathrus of Ptolemy, 
though the position differs; but Ahiksetra or 
Ahichchatra, as it is also written, seems to have 
been applied to more than one city. 

21. Perhaps the people of Tirhut, along the Kosi. 
22. 'Having more than one back :' probable some 

nickname or term of derision. Thus we have, in the 
Ramayana and other works, enumerated amongst 
tribes, the Karna-pravaranas. 'those who wrap 
themselves up in their ears;’ Asta-karnakas, "the 
eight-eared;" or Ostha-kamakas, "having lips 
extending to their ears;" Kakamukhas, "crow¬ 
faced"; Eka- padukas.- 'one-footed,' or rather 'one- 
slippered :' exaggerations of national ugliness, or 
allusions to peculiar customs, which were not 
literally intended, although they may have 
furnished the Mandevilles of ancient and modem 
times with some of their monsters. The spirit of the 
nomenclature is shown by these tribes being 
associated with Kiratas, 'barbarians.' and Yavanas, 
either Greeks or Mohammedans. 

23. A preferable reading seems to be 
Yugandhara : a cily in the Punjab so called is 
mentioned in the Mahabharata, Kama Parva. 

24. Read Bodhas, Godhas. and Saudhas. There is 
a Rajput tribe called Sodha. 

25. This may consist of two names, and is so 
read in MSS. or the latter term occurs Kalingas; 
both terms are repeated. Besides the Madra of the 
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north, a similar word. Madru, is applied to Madura 
in the south. As. Res. IX. 428. The Ramayana has 
Madras in the east, as well as in the north. 

26. The people of the Benares district, and that 
opposite. 

27. The inhabitants of Ujjayin. 
28. These should be opposite to the Kuntis. but 

where either is situated does not appear. 
29. The best reading is Gomanta. part of the 

Konkan about Goa. 
30. The more usual reading is Khandas; one MS. 

has Parnas. 
31. A country of considerable extent and power 

at various periods. The name remains in Beder, 
which may have been the ancient capital but the 
kingdom seems to have corresponded with the great 
part of Berar and Kandesh. It is mentioned in the 
Ramayana and the Puranas amongst the countries 
of the south. 

32. Also Rupavasikas. There is a Rupa river 
from the Suktimat mountain, the vicinity of which 
may be alluded to. We have Rupasas or Rupapas 
amongst the southern tribes of the Puranas. 

33. Read also Asmalas and Asmakas : the latter 
are enumerated amongst the people of the south in 
the Ramayana. and in the Vayu, Matsya, and 
Markandeya P. There is a prince of the same name 
of the solar dynasty. 

34. Gova or Kuva is an ancient name of the 
southern Konkan, and may be intended in this place 
by the Gopa country; or it may imply 'the district of 
cow-herds.' that is of Nomadic tribes. 

35. Also read Kulatis and Panltakas. 
36. Read also Adhirajya and Adhirastra, which 

mean the same, 'the over or superior kingdom.' 

37. Also Kusadhya, Kusanda, and Mukuntha. 

38. Also Vallirastra. There are Mallas in the east, 
along the foot of the Himalaya, in Bhlma's Dig- 
vijaya; but we should rather look for them in the 
north-west, in the site of the Malli of Arrian. We 
have in the Puranas. Maharastra, the Mahratta 
country, which may be here intended. 

39. Two copies read Kevala; one, Kambala. The 
text is probably wrong, as we have Kerala below. 

40. Also Varayasis and Varavasis: one copy has, 
what is likely to be most correct, Vanarasyas, 'the 
monkey-faced people. 

41. Rc?ad Upavaha and Pravaha. 

42. The MSS. agree in reading this Vakra. 

43. The Sakas occur again, more than once, 
which may be possibly unnecessary repetition : but 
these people, the Sakai and Sacae of classical 
writers, the Indo-Scythians of Ptolemy, extended, 
about the commencement of our era, along the west 
of India, from the Hindu Koh to the mouths of the 

Indus. 

44. The inhabitants of Tirhut. 

45. The people of South Behar. 

46. Also read Mahy as and Suhmas : the latter is 
probably correct. The Suhmas and Prasuhmas were 
found in the east by Bhlma : and Suhma is 
elsewhere said to be situated east of Bengal, 
towards the sea, the king and the people being 
Mlechchhas, that is not Hindus : it would 
correspond therefore with Tiperah and Aracan. 

47. Also read Malajas, but less correctly perhaps. 
The Malayas are the people of the southern Ghats. 

48. We have Pravijayas in the east, according to 
the Puranas. 

49. Ariga is the country about Bhagalpur, of 
which Champa was the capital. 

50. Eastern Bengal. 

51. We have had these before, but they are 
repeated perhaps in conformity to the usual 
classification, which connects them with the two 
preceding, being derived in the genealogical lists 
from a common ancestor. 

52. In Bhima’s Dig-vijaya we have two people of 
this name, both in the east; one along the foot of the 
Himalaya, and the other more to the south. 

53. Uniformly read in the MSS. Sudesna. 

54. Three copies read Mahisas. We have Mahis 
akas amongst the southern people in the Puranas; 
and a Mahis'iki in the Ramayana, also in the South: 
the latter may be connected with Mahismatl, which 
Sahadeva visits in his southern invasion, and which 
has been elsewhere conjectured to be in Mysore. 
(Calcutta Annual Register. 1822.) There is also a 
Mahismatl on the road to the south (Mahabh. 
Udyoga P.), which is commonly identified with 
Chuli Mahes'var, on the Narmada. 

55. Also Rslkas; people placed by the Ramayana 
both in the north and in the south. Arjuna visits the 
former, and exacts from them eight horses- Dig- 
vijaya. 
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56. Also read Bahlkas; which we may here 
prefer, as the Bahlikas are subsequently named : the 
former are described in the Mahabharata, Kama 
Parva, with some detail, and comprehend the 
different nations of the Punjab, from the Sutlej to 
the Indus. 

57. These are Included amongst the northern 
nations; Vayu. etc.; but in Nakula's Dig-vijaya they 
are in the west. 

58. The Abhlras, according to the Puranas, are 
also in the north : in the Ramayana and Mahabharat 
Sabha P. they are in the west. The fact seems to be, 
that the people along the Indus, from Surat, to the 
Himalaya, are often regarded as either western or 
northern nations, according to the topographical 
position of the writer : in either case the same tribes 
are intended. 

59. The MSS. read Kalatayakas. a people placed 
by the Puranas in the north. 

60. The Vayu reads Aparltas, a northern nation. 
There are Aparytae in Herodotus, classed with a 
people bordering on India, the Gandari. The term in 
the text signifies also "borderers,” and is probably 
correct, as opposed to the following word Parantas : 
the latter signifying those beyond, and the former, 
those not beyond the borders. The latter has for 
Parantas, Parltas; and the Matsya, Paradas. 

61. Also Pahlavas, a northern or north-western 
nation, often mentioned in Hindu writings, in 
Manu. the Ramayana, the Puranas, &c. They were 
not a Hindu people and may have been some of the 
tribes between India and Persia. 

62. Also Carmakhandikas, but the sense is the 
same : those living in the district Mandate or 
Klianda of Charrna; they are a northern people : 
Vayu, etc. Pliny mentions a king of a people so 
called, "Charmarum rex." 

63. Read Marubhaumas : more satisfactorily, as 
it means the inhabitants of Marubhumi, 'the desert;' 
the sands of Sindh. 

64. Also Surastras, which is no doubt more 
correct; the inhabitants of Surat. 

65 The Kekayas or Kaikeyas appear amongst the 
chief nations in the war of the Mahabharata, their 
king being a kinsman of Krsna. The Ramayana, II. 
53. specifies their position beyond, or west of. the 
Vipasa. 

66. We have in the Puranas Kuttapracharanas 
and Kuttapravarnas amongst the mountain tribes. 

67. These may be people upon the Mahi river : 
they are named amongst the southern nations by the 
Vayu. etc., but the west is evidently intended. 

68. Read also Kachchas : the Puranas have 
Kacchiyas. The form is equally applicable to people 
dwelling in districts contiguous to' water and in 
marshy spots, and denotes the province still called 
Cutch. 

69. Also read Adhya. Antya, and Andhra : the 
latter is the name of Telingana, the Andhri of Pliny. 

70. Three MSS. have Malada, a people of the 
east in Bhima's Dig-vijaya. 

71. Also Manavalakas. 
72. A people of the east. 
73. The western provinces of Bengal, or. as 

sometimes used in a more comprehensive sense, it 
includes the following districts : Rajshahl, 
Dinajpur, and Rangpur; Nadiya. Birbhum, 
Burdwan, part of Midnapur. and the Jungle Mahals; 
Ramgarh. Pachete, Palamow, and part of Chunar. 
See an account of Pundra, translated from what is 
said to be part of the Brahmanda section of the 
Bhavisya Purana. Calcutta Quart. Mag. Dec. 1824. 

74. There is considerable variety in this term, 
Larga, Marja. Samuttara, and Samantara: probably 
neither is correct. Bhargas are amongst the people 
subdued in the east by Bhlma. 

75. These are foresters and barbarians in general. 
76. Notwithstanding the celebrity of this country, 

as the kingdom of Nala. it does not appear exactly 
where it was situated : we may conclude it was not 
far from Vidharba (Berar) as that was the country 
of Damayantl. From the directions given by Nala to 
DamayantI, it is near the Vindhya mountain and 
Payoshni river, and roads lead from it across the 
Rksa mountain to AvantI and the south, as well as 
to Vidarbha and to Kosala. Nalopakhyana, sec. 9. 

77. These are always placed in the west : they 
are fabled to be the descendants of Anartta, the son 
of Saryati, who founded the capital Kus'asthali, 
afterwards Dvaraka. on the sea-shore in Guzerat. 

78. Also Pratimatsyas : those opposite or 
adjacent to the Matsyas. 

79. Also Kusajas and Kosalas; the latter is 
probably correct, as the name does not occur in any 
other form than that of Kasi-kosala above, Kos'ala 
is a name variously applied. Its earliest and most 
celebrated application is to the country on the 
banks of the Sarayu, the kingdom of Rama of 
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which Ayodhya was the capital. Ramayana, I. s. 5. 
In the Mahabharata we have one Kos'as in the east 
and another in the south, besides the Prak-kos'alas 
and Uttara-Kosalas in the east and north. The 
Puranas place the Kosalas amongst the people 'on 
the back of Vindhya;' and it would appear from the 
Vayu that Kus'a, the son of Rama, transferred his 
kingdom to a more central position; be ruled over 
Kosala at his capital of Kus'asthall or Kusavatl, built 
upon the Vlndhyan precipices the 
same is alluded to in the Patala Khanda of the 
Padma Purana, and in the Raghu Variisa, for the 
purpose of explaining the return of Kus'a to 
Ayodhya. Certainly in later times the country of 
Kosala lay south of Qude, for in the Ratnavall the 
general of Vatsa surrounds the king of Kosala in 
the Vindhya mountains: (Hindu Theatre, 11.305) 
and as noticed in the same work, (p. 267) we have 
in thePuranas, Sapta Kosalas, or seven Kosalas. An 
inscription found at Ratnapur in Chattisgarh,, of 
which I have an unpublished translation, states that 
Sri-deva, the governor of Malahari Mandala, 
having obtained the favour of Prithvideva, king of 
Kos'ala was enabled to build temples, and dig tanks, 
&c., indicating the extension of the power of 
Kosala across the Gnges in that direction. The 
inscription is dated Samvat 915, or A.D. 858. The 
Kos'ala of the Puranas and of the dramatic and 
poetic writers was however more to the west, along 
a part of the Vindhya range. Ptolemy has a 
Kontakossula in the south, probably one of he 
Kos'alas of the Hindus. 

80. Also Itikas; perhaps the Isikas or Aislkas of 
the Vayu. &c. a people of the south. 

81. The people of Kashmir. 

82. One of the chief tribes engaged in the war of 
the Mahabharata. The Ramayana places them in the 
west; the Puranas in the north. The term Slndhu 
shows their position to have been upon the Indus, 
apparently in the Punjab. 

83. These are also a people of the north-west, 
found both on the west of the Indus and in the 
Punjab, and well known to classical authors as the 
Gandharii and Gandaridae. As. Res, XV. 103; also 
Journal of the R. As. Soc.: Account of the Foe-kue- 
ki. 

84. From the context this should probably be 
Darvakas, the people of a district usually specified 
in connexion with the succeeding. 

85. These are the inhabitants of the country 
bordering on Kashmir, to the south and west; 
known to the Greeks as the kingdom of Abisaras. It 
often occurs in composition with Darva, as 
DarvabhisSra. As. Res, XV. 24. 

86. Also read Ulutas and Kulutas: the Ramayana 
has KolQkas or KaulOtas amongst the western 
tribes. 

87. Also with the short vowel, Saivalas. 

88. The Vahllkas or Babhlkas are always 
associated with the people of the north, west, and 
ultra-Indian provinces, and are usually considered 
to represent the Bactrians, or people of Balkh. It is 
specified in the Mahabh. Udyoga P. as famous for 
its horses, a reputation the country bordering upon 
it. at least Bokhara and Maimena, still preserves: 
and in Arjuna’s Dig-vijaya it is said to be difficult 
of approach. 

89. These are probably intended for the 
neighbours of the Abhisasras: they are found in the 
north by Arjuna. Dig-vijaya. and are there termed 
also Ksatriyas. 

90. Also read Bahabadhya and Bahurada. 

91. The name occurs in the Ramayana as that of 
a mountain in the Punjab or in the Bahlka country. 
II. 53. 

92. The MSS. agree in reading this Vanayava or 
Vanayus, a people in the north-west, also' famous 
for horses. 

93. A better reading is Dasaparsva, as we have 
had Das'amas before. 94 Also Ropanas: 
qucrc, Romans? 

95. Also Gachchas and Kachchas: the last is the 
best reading, although it has occurred ’before. 

96. Also Gopala-kachchas: they are amongst the 
eastern tribes in Bhima's Dig-vijaya. 

97. Or Langalas. 
98. Kurujangalas, or the people of the forests in 

the upper part of the Doab: it is also read 
Paravallabhas. 

99. The analogy to 'barbarians' is not in sound 
only, but in all the authorities these are classed with 
borderers and foreigners and nations not Hindu. 

100. Also Dahas, in which we should have a 
resemblance to the Scythian Dahae. 

101. Or Tamaliptas or Damaliptas: the people at 
the western mouth of the Gariga in Medinipur and 
Tamluk. Tamralipli was a celebrated sea-port in the 
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fourth century. (Account of the Foe-kiie-ki.) and 
retained its character in the ninth and twelfth. Das'a 

Kumar a Carita and Brhat Katha; also Jown, Royal 

As. Sac. 

102. The people of Odra or Orissa. 
103. The inhabitants of Pundra: see note 73. 
104. The people of the Coromandal coast, from 

Madras southwards: those by whom the Tamil 
language is spoken. 

105. The people of Malabar proper. 
106. Also Prasyas. Pr&cbyas properly means the 

people of the east, the Prasii of the Greeks, east of 
the Ganga. 

107. Mushika is the southernmost part of the 
Malabar coast. Cochin and Travancore. 

108. Also Vanavasinas and Vanavasikas; the 
inhabitants of Banawasi, the Banavasi of Ptolemy, a 
town the remains of which are still extant ip the 
district of Sunda. 

109. The people of the centre of the Peninsula, 
the proper Kamata or Kamatic, 

110. The people of Mysore: see note 54. 
111. Also Vikalpas. 
212. Also Pushkalas. 
113. Also Karnikas. 
114. Read Kuotikas, 
115. Variously read Nalakalaka, Nabhakanana, 

and Tilakanija. 
116. Kaukundaka and Kaukuntaka. 
117. The inhabitants of the lower part of the 

Coromandel coast; so called after them Chola- 
mandala. 

118. People of the Konkan: according to some 
statements there are seven districts so named. 

119. Malavanara and Silavinaka. 
120. These two words are sometimes 

compounded as kukkuramgara: it is also read 
Kanurajada. 

121. This is a questionable name, though the 
MSS. agree. We have in Arjuna's Dig-vijaya, 
Utsavamanketa; and in Nakuta's, to (he west, 
Utsavasanketa. 

122. These are amongst the warriors of the 
MahSbharata: they are included in all the lists 
amongst the northern tribes, and are mentioned in 
the Rajatarangini as not far from Kashmir: they are 
considered to be the people of Lahore. 

123. Also Vyukas and Vrkas: the latter are 
specified amongst the central nations: Vayu.etc. 

124. Kokovakas and Kokanakhas. 
125. Saras and Vegasaras: also Parasancarakas. 
126. Vindhyapalakas and- Vindhyamulikas: the 

latter, those at the foot of Vindhya, are named in 
the Pauranik lists amongst the southern tribes. 

127. Balvala and Valkaja. 
128. Also Malaka and Majava. 
129. Also Vallabhas. which from the succeeding 

word may be conjectured to be correct. A city 
named Vallabhl makes a great figure in the 
traditions of Rajputana. See Tod's Rajasthan. 

130. One of the tribes in the west or north-west 
subdued by Arjuna. 

131. Kalada and Dohada. 
132. Kundala. Karantha, and Mandaka: the latter 

occurs in the Ramayana amongst the eastern 
nations. 

133. Kurata, Kunaka. 
134. Stanabala. 
135. Satirtha, Satlya, NSrlya. 
136. TheSrinjayas area people from the north¬ 

west amongst the warriors of the Mababharata: the 
reading may be incorrect. It occurs also 
Putlsrinjaya. 

137. Also Aninda. 
138. Also Sivata. Simla, Syuvaka. 
139. Tanapa. Stanapa, Sulapa. 
140. Pallipanjaka and Vidarbha. 
141. Dadhividarbha, but three copies have 

Rishika. Great variety, and no doubt great 
inaccuracy, prevails in the MSS. in several of the 
names here given: they are not found elsewhere. 

142. The reading of three copies is Kakas: there 
is a tribe so called on the banks of the Indus, as it 
leaves the mountains. 

143. These and the following are mountaineers 
in the north-west. The former are placed by the 
Puranas in the north, and the Vayu includes them 
also amongst the mountain tribes. The RSmayana 
has Tankanas in the north. 

144. The term Yavanas. although in later times 
applied to the Mohammedans, designated formerly 
the Greeks, as observed in the valuable notes on the 
translation of the Birth of Uma, from the Kumara 

Swnbhava. (Journal As. Soc. of Bengal, July 1833.) 
The Greeks were known throughout western Asia 
by the term iy Yavan; or Ion. Iaoves : the Yavana, 

of the Hindus; or as it occurs in its Prakrit 
form, in the very curious inscription deciphered by 
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Prinsep. (J.As. Soc, Beng. Feb. 1838,) Yona: the 
term Yona Raji being there associated with the 
name Antiochus, in all likelihood Antiochus the 
Great, the ally of the Indian prince Sophagasenas, 
about B. C. 210. That the Macedonian or Bactrian 
Greeks were most usually intended is not only 
probable from their position and relations with 
India, but from their being usually named in 
concurrence with the north-western tribes, 
Kambojas, Daradas, Paradas, Bahlikas, Sakas. &c. 
in the Ramayana, Mahabharata, Puranas, Manu and 
in various poems and plays. 

145. Chinas or Chinese, or rather the people of 
Chinese Tarlary, are named in the Ramayana and 
Manu, as well as in the Puranas. If the designation 
China was derived from the Tsin dynasty, which 
commenced B, C. 260. this forms a limit of 
antiquity for the works in question. The same word 
however, or Tsin, was the ancient appellation of the 
northern province of Shen-sy, and it may have 
reached the Hindus from thence at an earlier period. 

146. These Wilford regards as the people of 
Arachosia. They are always mentioned together 
with the north-western tribes, Yavanas, Sakas, and 
the like: they are also famous tor their horses: and 
in the Ramayana they are said to be covered with 
golden lotuses : •HfdHj 
What is meant is doubtful, probably some ornament 
or embellishment of their dress. We have part of the 
name of Kambi, in the Cambistholi of Arrian: the 
last two syllables, no doubt, represent the Sanskrit 
Sthala, 'place' kiistrict;' and the word denotes the 
dwellers in the Kamba or Kambis country: so 
Kamboja may be explained those bom in Kamba or 
Kambas. 

147. Also Sakridvaha or Sakridguha. 
148. Also Kulachchas and Kuntalas: the Puranas 

have Kupathas amongst the mountain tribes. 
149. Also Parataka: the first is not a common 

form in the Puranas, although it is in poetical 
writings, denoting, no doubt, the Persians, or 
people of Pars or Fars: the latter, also read Paradas, 
may imply the same, as beyond (Para) the Indus. 

150. We nave Ramathas in Nakula's Dig-vijaya. 
and in the Vayu and Matsya. 

151. Dasamanas and Des'amanikas, in the north: 
Vayu and Matsya. 

152. The passage occurs in the Vayu and 
Markandaya Puranas, as well as in the 

Mahabharata; but the purport is not very distinct, 
and the proper reading is doubtful. In three MSS. of 
the latter it occurs jvtiR ^ I 
the latter pada is the same in all: the former, in a 
fourth copy, is syBwmfwna l in two copies of the 
Vayu it is 1 None of these are 
intelligible, and the Markandeya furnishes the 
reading followed, Ri 4H (Hulls'I Modem 
geographers have supposed the Cathaei. Cathari 
and Chatriaei of the ancients, in the lower parts of 
the Punjab, to mean a people of Ksatriyas; but no 
such people occur directly named in our lists. 
Considering that the text is speaking of barbarous 
and foreign tribes, perhaps no particular nation is 
here meant, and it may be intended as an epithet of 
those which follow, or of Vaisya (agricultural) and 
Stidra (servile or low) tribes, living either near to or 
after the manlier of Ksatriyas: in that case a better 
reading would be, StBeHlsRcriiiR v;i 
According to Manu various northern tribes, the 
Sakas, Kambojas, Paradas, Pahlavas, Kiratas. 
Daradas and Khasas and even the Chinas and 
Yavanas, are degraded Ksatriyas, in conseqnencc of 
neglecting religious rites. X.43,44. According to 
the Pauranik legend they were overcome in war by 
Sagara, and degraded from their original caste, See 
book IV. 

153. Here we have a people called Sudras by all 
the authorities, and placed in the west or north¬ 
west, towards the Indus. They have been 
ingeniously, and with probability, conjectured by 
Lassen to be the Oxydracae; for Sudraka is equally 
correct with Sudra; and in place of OevSpaKcu 

various MSS. of Strabo, as quoted by Siebenkees. 
read &8paKat and EvdpaKai: the latter is precisely 
the Sanskrit appellation. Pliny also has Sudraci for 
the people who formed the limit of Alexander's 
eastern conquests, or those hitherto inaccurately 
called Oxydraces. 

154. These are always conjoined with the 
Sudras, as if conterminous. Tncir situation is no 
doubt correctly indicated by Ptolemy by the 
position of Abiria above Pattalene on the Indus. 

155. The Durds are still where they were at the 
date of our text, and in the days of Strabo and 
Ptolemy; not exactly, indeed, at the sources of the 
Indus, but along its course, above the Himalaya, 
just before it descends to India; a position which 
might well be taken for its head. 
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156. Also read Pas'us, ’brutes.’ If the term might would no doubt discover passages where 
be altered to Palli. it would imply ’village or circumstances, as well as names, are given by 
pastoral tribes ’ which the places would be recognised. It is evident, 

157. Also Khaslkas and Khasakas. The first of however, that much embarrassment also arises from 
these is probably most correct, being equivalent to the inaccuracy of manuscripts, which vary -widely 
Khasas. barbarians named along with the Sakas and and irreconcilably, 1 have given instances from 
Daradas by Manu, etc., traces of whom may be four different copies of the text; one in my own 
sought amongst the barbarous tribes on the north- possession, three in the library of the East India 
east of Bengal, the Kasiyas: or it has been thought Company; all very excellent copies, but manifestly 
that they may be referred to the situation of erroneous in many respects in their nomenclature of 
Kashgar. Two copies have, in place of this, places, and particularly of those which are least 
TukhSras. and the same occurs in the Ramayana: known. No assistance is to be had from any 
the Vayu has Tusharas. but the Markandeya. commentary, as the subject is one of little interest 
Tukhara: these are probably the Tochari. Tachari. in native estimation. 
or Thogari, a tribe of the Sakas, by whom Bactria 
was taken from the Greeks, and from whom *** 
Tocharestan derives the name it still bears. 

158. Also Pahlavas and Pallavas. The form in the 
text is the more usual. 

159. The Ramayana has Gahvaras. The 
mountains from Kabul to Bamian furnish infinitely 
numerous instance of cavern habitations. 

160. These two, according to the Vayu, are 
amongst the northern nations: but they might be 
thought to be religious fraternities, from the sages 
Atri and Bharadvaja. 

161. The latter member of the compound occurs 
posikas. payikas. and yodhikas, cherishers.’ 
'drinkers,' or 'fighters :’ the first term denotes the 
female breast. 

162. Also Dronakas. ’people of vallies.’ 
163. Also Kajingas, Kalingas would be here out 

of place. 
164. These and the preceding are included by the 

Vayu amongst the mountain tribes of the north. 
165. Many names indeed might be added to the 

catalogue from the lists referred to io the Vayu, 
Matsya, and Markandeya Puranas, as well as 
several capable of verification from the Ramayana, 
and other passages of the Mahabharata. This is not 
the place however to exhaust the subject, and it has 
been prosecuted too far perhaps already. It is 
evident that a very considerable proportion of the 
names recorded can be verified, and that many of 
them may be traced in the geographical notices of 
India left by the historians of Alexander's 
expedition. That more cannot be identified is owing 
in a great measure to incomplete research; and a 
more extensive examination of the authorities 
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CHAPTER 4 

rijjsrfasgFi: 

TIWT3^T0r 

^nf^T W# | 

gtgsi xFREjfk^rar fad:ii 

faldR: VM;HI^«RlPild:l 

H TJ^ f&yu?l kdiji&lM 3<;i£d:ll^ll 

In the same manner as Jambu-Dvlpa is girt 

round about by the ocean of salt water, so that 

ocean is surrounded by the insular continent of 

Plaksa; the extent of which is twice that of 

Jambu-dvlpa. 

m ptT: h 

^g: TiRWsit gm feifvKWMiHii 3 n 

fyrar: 

psr wsfowr % ^ii■an 
7TRWT =n? f?rf?R rJSJTI 

n>w^y fpi^er wn k n 

*l^|ehKehl4<M d«IRl o|4v4dl:l 

yfHgrtmi^n 

gTT^t 5^ndtJTI 
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gTTOT: I 

ci^Pi ^cm-fciclyfijfli: TRFT TTSTT:II ^ II 

^ 5nmea%HH fy^rl 'jR:l 

Tmt srmt gifa «4chiHyisi % tirfii <? n 

rfti Tirg Trcter Trg^TT: i 

HIHVKdl: y^Tft ^rfT: TITtTITf%^T:ll^o|| 

31^RTRT R>i<sil ^N1 f^WT 3PJ:l 

3irraT -g?K!T rte Rpw:ii wn 

TJ^ ^JTRraT TO: WRT: grfsJTO<TcJI 

^Hiwm ufo Ti?w:n 

rTT: frof^r HcJT dd^tTOg ^1 

stwfrft ^ ttai ^ t 3anr«foft %ni 

^f-yifw ^JlleU«ll thf W^f tTFHJI 

sRn^WT: 3TFT: ’H^r WRtlirSH 

WSfaT% ¥iw»almR&3 h 
3RT ^tcRqrmr:ll \\\\ 

gofer m ^ludi^fr^r g^rfiT %n 

drink of the waters of those rivers are always 

contented and hapy, and there is neither 

decrease nor increase amongst them,1 neither 

are the revolutions of the four ages known in 

these Varsas: the character of the time is there 

uniformly that of the Treta (or silver) age. In 

the five Dvlpas, worthy Brahmana, from Flaks 

a of 3aka, the length of life is five thousand 

years, and religious merit is divided amongst 

the several castes and orders of the people. 

3TpJg;T: f>t=dN infero 

fsrct-qrfra-^vqrca tprar ^rwtn yaw 

worn 

^WgT Fpf. #:ll ^ tl 

^TShnHlTdFT kd^gPl: 1TO1^W:I 

tft^IJcfrlRTJTTII ^ o || 

$ri)et rf^ 3cfT?tT:l 

tf^or w ^r: fii^MH ^ ftwmn ? *ii 

Medhatithi, who was made sovereign of 

Plaksa, had seven sons, Santabhaya, Sisira, 

Sukhodaya, Ananda, Siva, Ksemaka, and 

Dhruva; and the Dvlpa was divided amongst 

them, and each division was named after the 
prince to whom it was subject. The several 

kingdoms were bounded by as many ranges of 

mountains, named severally Gomeda, Candra, 

Narada, Dundubhi, Somaka, Sumanas, and 

Vaibharaja. In these mountains the sinless 

inhabitants ever dwell along with celestial 

spirits and gods: in them are many holy places; 

and the people there live for a long period, 

exempt from care and pain, and enjoying 

uniterrupted felicity. There are also, in the 
seven divisions of Plaksa, seven rivers, 

flowing to the sea, whose names alone are 

sufficient to take away sin: they are the 

Anutapta, SikhI, Vipasa, Tridiva, Kramu, 

Amrita and Sukrita. These are the chief rivers 
and mountains of Plaksa-dvipa, which I have 

enumerated to you; but there are thousands of 

others of inferior magnitude. The people who 

The castes are called Aryaka, Kuru, Vivasa 
and Bhavi, corresponding severally with 

Brahmana, Ksatriya, Vaisya and Sudra. In this 

Dvlpa is a large fig-tree (F. religiosa), of 

similar size as the Jambu-tree of Jambu- 

dvipa; and this Dvipa is called Plaksa, after the 

name of the tree. Hari, who is all, and the 
creator of all, is worshipped in this continent 

in the form of Soma (the moon). Plaksa-dvipa 

is sorrounded, as by a disc, by the sea of 

molasses, of the same extent as the land. Such, 
Maitreya, is a brief description of Palksa- 

dvipa. 

yTTirUdt^Wi' ^Tf «pjl 

ttaRj qrcrwtfr tm creffrrr 

sfrasN tifedswii 

%!Tt FTTOsNl 3II 

EHdHiRjjuldia tr^ct: Tt^rr: iwniR^ii 

tfanRr m Rtfritt <h4Vto:i 
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cwW<43<*i % 5 w m ^ ftcmT: ir mi 

g^silsldjilw <3dl<4jsJ «K*hseh:l 

#nt *nr w^Nsi: wyfifR3ten::iR^ii 

WR: RftW: ^TTTOWTI 

chj<jr*t^rra<: '■HftsnqifH R ^IRvaii 

Rbft HtW fg^TOTT xf *P£T ^rTT fHmWll 

RH# grat tRdIRTI: Mmvirf%g;f:ll?<SII 

&HT ffask %R RFRT rWTI 

^lMd<lf|g fJWsflfdyilRHRH ^ ^ || 

-wAdiPT f guffur •yi^sMgciiPr ^i 

TTIrR^ ^ f gufe cRR^ R?P^II 3 o II 

r^rfustw: rPit: gwni^r ^w^i 

yigiuii: gjrfaRT ^rgi: ^l^ %ll 3 t>n 

RWcT WWW fg«ijmrm4MdmiH.I 

yrffs tnl: «l4#scnt wRfRrfrqii 3311 

^imifei#fi#i 

yng»#r: ’gtr?#rbrtfr4fr«R3»:n 

^ #qr: IfPJ^OT W<|<f:l 

The hero Vapusmat was king of the next or 

Salmala-dvipa, whose seven sons also gave 

designations to seven Varsas, or divisions. 

Their names were Sveta, Harlta, Jimuta, 

Rohita, Vaidyuta, Manasa, and Suprabha. The 
Iksu sea is encompassed by the continent of 

Salmala, which is twice its extent. There are 

seven principal mountain ranges, abounding in 

precious gems, and dividing the Varsas from 

each other; and there are also seven chief 
rivers. The mountains are called Kumuda, 

Unnata, Valahaka, Drona, fertile in medicinal 

herbs, Kanka, Mahisa, and Kakkudvat. The 
rivers are Yaunl, Toya, Vitrisna, Candra, 

Mahisa, Sukla, VimochanI, and Nivritti; all 

whose waters cleans away sins. The Bramans, 

Ksatriyas, Vaisyas, and Sudras of this Dvlpa, 
called severally Kapilas, Aranas, PQtas, and 

Rohitas (or tawny, purple, yellow, and red), 

worship the imprishable soul of all things. Vis 

nu, in the form of Vayu (wind), with pious 

rites, and enjoy frequent association with the 

gods. A large Salmall (silk-cotton) tree grows 

in this Dvlpa, and gives it its name. The Dvlpa 

is surrounded by the Sura sea (sea of wine), of 

the same extent as itself. 

Tifrpr: fyisfar Rcfcr:i 

■'jpiitfflbMa: w pri: tnri 

sfest tnpiiy trot n 3 ^ n 

jnrotesj i 

?#IT Rf>lT: W ?V9H 

cl^sr I 

ytiifayift ^yirt ^<^11 

^ftR: ■gfiqtJT: R^J RSPftl 

TOJR: ^ftraT: ^rr: v^iay*4lf^di:ii^'?ii 

qviUcfcl^rcll^ %l 

TOW *M1$l<{jl 

rsrt: rottshiuoii 

fgfht |R#rsr gfaRi^^HrarOTTi 

iftsN w^Tran-.i 

yttfeiH^r wh itw rsp^ii * qu 

Rinf rr tnwrg ^ mm^ahmdi 

i|dmm f^iRT hferr RoifdRMiii'tfUi 

r# rfrt wsfaro?TTfwTT:i 

sfrt: ^awMcdi:ii>t^ii 

gi^ls)<) 3>?i4d«C R?TOT rTPT cTi^ 

rBIRTUR R irt) RRFtcT:ir*'SII 

The Sura sea is entirely encircled by Kusa- 

dvipa, which is every way twice the size of the 

preceding continent. The king, Jyotismat, had 
seven sons, Udbhida, Venuman, Svairatha, 

Lavana, Dhriti, Prabhakara, and Kapila, after 

whom the seven portions or Varsas of the 

island were called Udbhida, &c. There reside 

mankind along with Daityas and Danavas, as 
well as with spirits of heaven and gods. The 

four castes, assiduously devoted to their 

respective duties, are termed Damls, Susmis, 

Snehas, and Mandehas, who in order to be 
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relieved of the obligations imposed upon them 

in the discharge of their several functions, 

worship Janarddana, in the form of Brahma, 

and thus get rid of the unpleasant duties which 

lead to temporal rewards. The seven principal 

mountains in this Dvipa are named Vidruma, 

Hemasaila, Dyutiman, Puspavan, Kusesaya, 

Hari, and Mandara; and the seven rivers are 

Dhutapapa, Siva, Pavitra, Sammati, 

Vidyudambha, Mahavanya, Sarvapapahara: 

besides these, there are numerous rivers and 

mountains of less importance. Kusa-dvlpa is 

so named from a clump of Kus'a grass (Poa) 

growing there. It is sorrounded by the Ghrta 

sea (the sea of butter), of the same size as the 

continent. 

3B%ghi) rwwft! sratmrrcfr n 

iRUrgft pr: tot n*5fw:n's5ii 

HHPITfT H guffhT ^lt 11*011 

■gftsj ttrfarr ^-11*411 

tnnfu §OTOTrn:l 

eratec-rr itatOTinfr^*rp*<?ii 

<3 <*>!<«>: I 

rOTRT: rjuSTteKHl^l 

fgTjntT^ UTPTTTII k o 11 

star #0 w thrift % Irani y ?ii 

rrerr hi 

ftHnftt frTRt^T: t’TOTfh TT5TT:H^^II 

^fcehKi: ^ochrfl ERnf^WI^n^ Rfl^l 

WltJOTlT: Sifter : II II 

^ W? HT: ft^ftl rfT:I 

TOT5OTRT WTROTFOT: 3ptfWTT:im*ll 

fftft fOTgft trot nf^Hractii 

suftisr h otIot ^ftt-nr.-immi 

OTnft ^prtTsteftr^T: t 

ottt 

AVasft: 

3ITe|rT: TT^tT: OT^pT: 

^Mui'i^ehaift ^ira>shft ttsot:i 

uStethrer fiqiift RSPftn h c 11 
The sea of Ghrta is encompassed by 

Kraunca-dvlpa, which is twice as large as 
Kusa-dvlpa. The king of this Dvipa was 

Dyutiman, whose sons, and the seven Varsas 
named after them, were Kusala, Mallaga, 
Ushna, Pivara, Andhakaraka, Muni, and 
Dundubhi. The seven boundary mountains, 

pleasing to gods and celestial spirits, are 
Kraunca, Vamana, Andhakaraka, Devavrit, 

Pundarlkavan, Dundubhi, and Mahasaila; each 
of which is in succession twice as lofty as the 
series that precedes it, in the same manner as 
each Dvipa is twice as extensive as the one 

before it. The inhabitants reside there without 
apprehansion, associating with the bands of 
divinities. The Brahmanas are called Puskaras; 

the Ksatriyas, Puskalas: the Vaisyas are 
termed Dhanyas; and the Sudras, Tisyas. They 

drink of countless streams, of which the 
principal are denominated Gaurl, Kumuvatl, 
Sandhya, Ratri, Manojava, Ksanti, and 

Pundarika. The divine Visnu, the protctor of 
mankind, is worshiped there by the people, 

with holy rites, in the form of Rudra. Kraunca 
is surrounded by the sea of curds, of a similar 
extent; and that again is encompassed by 

SSka-dvIpa. 

jrregfarrenft yrerer trngrrOTi:i 

fOTRgJ (JcpiTft qTNcti:l 

OTfRftgnfftlfti: TOT^RflfR.TISoii 

ntWRfa iraift tot c^^uti^Hi^i 

HOTft XT^rTT: TOT <^fa^«jfruT:ll 5 ?ll 

hot votht^ottA ftfiffn: 11 ^ t 11 

STlfi^ITHOT TRT: llTR) OT^cTtrOT: I 

?llcb*<w R?T^T: feg-fpsi^&flRI:IK?ll 
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TITT WIT 3RM<Hyl^4u4-HHp4dl: II ^^11 

qnHirr wgw: TT^nwrm?T:i 

^Tnft f^TRt ^ rT ■JITII ^II 

?§pj ^tipET Trareft wtf Tran 

3TraTTT^TTW^ ^I3t W^ftll ^11 

n^«Hiw«ii Tri% ?ra?Tts8T n?«?i:i 

TIT: fatf^T f^T fTET 'dHdlfdg f^ITTT: II ^V9II 

3% rf TRW: Wni^rM ^%l 

ytfgiW Ttrafsr r tra4: ihwhjhuii 

W^|o^(*4l Rlf^T TTH^I 

niw^ra nHnm^iKTraTii^^n 

w flT^upqfiigl RFTSTT: grflRTRTraTI 

4^1^ mn-HH^Mi ^l4\MI-3 Ramil's oil 

Vll<*£l4 TT ^fwj: tj4fr>rafl ^1 

w4fwm TT^ gnJf5TfwnTqftr:ll^^ll 

VII*41m^ 4^l! #Tt^T WTTTT:l 

waaMniuM Rrwra ^fer:iP3?u 

The sons of Bhavya, the king of Saka- 
dvlpa, after whom its Varsas were 

denominated, were Jalada, Kumara, 
Sukumara, Manlcaka, Kusumoda, Maudak!, 
and Mahadruma. Ths seven mountains 

separating the countries were Udayagiri, 

Jaladhara, Raivataka, Syama Ambikeya, 

Ramya, and Kesari. There grows a large Saka 

(Teak) tree, frequented by the Siddhas and 

Gandharbas, the wind from which, as 

produced by its fluttering leaves, diffuses 

delight. The sacred lands of this continent are 

peopled by the four castes. Its seven holy 

rivers, that wash away all sin, are the 

Sukumarl, Kumari, NalinI, Dhenuka Iksu, 
Venuka and Gabhasti. There are also hundreds 

and thousands of minor streams and mountains 

in this Dvlpa: and the inhabitants of Jalada and 

the other divisions drink of those water with 

pleasure, after they have returned to earth from 

Indra's heaven. In those seven districts there is 

no dereliction of virtue; there is no contention; 

there is no diviation from rectitude. The caste 
of Mrga is that of the Brahmana; the Magadha, 

of the Ksatriya; the Manasa, of the Vaisya; 

and the Mandaga of the Sudra: and by these 

Visnu is devoutly worshipped as the sun, with 

appropriate ceremonies. Saka-dvipa is 

encircled by the sea of milk, as by an armlet 

and the sea is of the same breadth as the 

continent which it embraces.2 

Sfarfra r4ttt hpj;! ^fgrr:i 

&l4d Vlidi&lmTj fs^jplR «H’fici:ll'a?ll 

wrf ^HHiifa R^iqltls^rarp rtt: i 

Uldlchj-J TrafanTT |[ ^ dlHpl (grill's THI 

Tl^ratt TT^cTRi mwh3U5Rf|lTT^I 

TJ^TjTRfTOFT JUsMIdl enJqcSdtll'smi 

TOTIT# t -qsznrT WcTETTfifTT: I 

dbiHHi npnroi 33^ HsH¥l^d:ll'3^ll 

Tira^ xf fatdltf: R^TT: Hftncr^rrf: I 

r^t f^raf^raii's'sn 

fwtSTf) Tfa ^TTTT dft4*ft<IH,< 

Trat^4 Trar Wr: II 'SCII 

Wifl^Hlfui TT5T 'tflqf-d RRcIT:l 

pHIM-UI f^lRh'ISr RR(&l(delfddl:ll'S^II 

sratTTTpfr R dtclltdi R qwiqy*1 %TI 

4«i(^iii rr T=rmTf^t r rii 6 o ii 

m*i4U aidebltsiu^M^d:i 

RTRR)d<$HW ^rillRtKddHJI 6 W 

mi# r T^rrat ift wtd^i 

R RR RST: #TT RT R^fRliRtTfll 6 ? II 

3<*dd¥IK3 WIT ^dlRl3«M*(i|U|:i 

elufanNK^d SiqlgTUraftdHIl 631I 

ddlcHd^^dKd^MK^d^ TTT^I 

4%r! 4RWRfSRgTlR:ll<i'*ll 

r47R RTIR: cFTHT sHtl<lMl(dc|fdd:l 

^nttsi: gwsft sr^m: ranydMHi 

dfwPlciqfd s^lT ^tt^:ii<j«ui 

^i^Hld^Hi HEaR: Trf^f8n:i 
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The Kslroda ocean (or sea of milk) is 

encompassed by the seventh Dvlpa, or Pus 

kara, which is twice the size of Saka-dvipa. 

Savana, who was made its sovereign, had but 

two sons, Mahavlra and DhatokI, after whom 

the two Varsas of Puskara were so named. 

These are divided by one mighty range of 

mountains, called Manasottara, which runs in 

a circular direction (forming an outer and an 

inner circle). This mountain is fifty thousand 

Yojanas in height, and as many in its breadth; 

dividing the Dvlpa in the middle, as if with a 

bracelet, into two divisions, which are also of 

a circular form, like the mountain that 

separates them. Of these two, the Mahavlra- 

varsa is exterior to the circumference of 

Manasottara, and DhatakI lies within the 

circle; and both are frequented by heavenly 

spirits and gods. There are no other mountains 

in Puskara, neither are there any rivers.3 Men 

in this Dvlpa live a thousand years,' free from 

sickness and sorrow, and unruffled by anger or 

affection. There is neither virtue nor vice, 

killer nor slain: there is no jealousy, envy, 

fear, hatred, covetousness, nor any moral 

defeact: neither is there truth or falshood. Food 

is spontaneously produced there, and all the 

inhabitants feed upon vainds of every flavour. 
Men there are indeed of the same nature with 

gods, and of the same form and habits. There 

is no distinction of caste or order; there are no 

fixed institutes; nor are rites performed for the 
sake of advantage. The three Vedas, the 

Puranas, ethics, and polity, and the laws of 

service, are unknown. Puskara is in fact, in 

both its divisions, a terrestrial paradise, where 

time yields happiness to all its inhabitants, 

who are exempt from sickness and decay. A 

Nyagrodha-tree (Ficus indica) grows on this 
Dvlpa, which is the especial abode of Brahma, 

and he resides in its, adored by the gods and 

demons .Pushkara is surrounded by the sea of 

fresh water, which is of equal extent with the 

continent it invests.4 

nxft f^TTTRTUlH rTSTTI 

trt s[hTT: TFjtsr 7PT HHfat'Fi<TT;||£V9|| 

WjtST HMnl fgjpft 

wfir Tpfer TTOifr h 

dVil-dilfrl ujfcr St^cHNi wf? tl 

3PIT ^5^ ^ ^ ? II 

STftR rfST wqyqfiyidHJ 

3T3TT: iraf: 

In this manner the seven island continents 

are encompassed sucessively by the seven 
oceans, and each ocean and continent is 
respectively of twice the extent of that which 

precedes it. In all the oceans the water remains 
at all times the same in quantity, and never 
increases or diminshes; but like the water in a 

caldron, which in consequence of its 
combination with heat, expands, so the waters 

of the ocean swell with the increase of the 

moon. The waters, although really neither 
more nor less, dilate or contract as the moon 
increases or wanes in the light and dark 
fortnights. The rise and fall of the waters of 

the different seas is five hundred and ten 

inches.5 

T^rqurrfii wrarf^r 

dMam^^d H*Fdl^ qR^fadH.11 ^ s II 

^V9ll 

Beyond the sea of fresh water is a region of 

twice its extent, where the land is of gold, and 

where no living beings reside. Thence extends 
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the Lokaloka mountain, which is ten thousand 

Yojanas in breadth, and as many in height; and 

beyond it perpetual darkness invests the 

mountain all around; which darkness is again 

encompassed by the shell of the egg.6 

3traTWcrr 

Such, Maitreya, is the earth, which with its 

continents, mountains, oceans and exterior 

shell, is fifty crores (five hundred millions) of 

Yojanas in extent.7 It is the mother and nurse 

of all creatures, the fundaton of all worlds, and 

the chief of the elements. 

NOTES 

1. So the commentator explains the terms 
Avasarpinl and UtsarpinI; aranftnft but 
these words most commonly designate divisions of 
time peculair to the Jainas; during the former of 
which men are supposed to decline from extreme 
felicity to extreme distress; and in the latter, to 
ascend from misery to happiness. The author of the 
text had possibly the Jaina use of these terms in 
veiw; and if so, wrote after their system was 
promulgated. 

2 The Kurma is the only Purana in which the 
white island, Sveta-DvTpa, the abode of Visnu, is 
included in the geography of the world : an 
incidental description of it is quoted by Wilford 
from the Uttara Khanda of the Padma Purana (As. 

Res. XI. 99); and it is in this and in the Brahma 
Vaivartta that allusions to it are most frequent and 
copious. 

3 A slight alteration has been made here in the 
order of the description. 

4 The description of the Dvlpas in the Agni, 
Brahma, Kurma. and Vayu Puranas agrees with that 
of our text. The Markandeya, Linga, and Matsya 
contain no details. The Bhagavata and Padma 
follow the same order as the Visnu, &c. but alter all 
the names, and many of the measurements. The 
account of the Mahabharata is very irregular and 
confused. The variations throw no additional light 
upon the geographical system of the Puranas. Some 
traces of this appear discoverable in the west; and 
the seven Dvlpas, with their surrounding seas, may 
have some connexion with the notion of the seven 

climates, as Wilford has supposed. That learned, 
but fanciful writer bestowed great pains upon the 
verification of these fictions, and imagined the 
different Dvlpas to represent actual divisions of the 
globe : Jambu being India. Kusa the Kus of 
Scripture, or the countries between Mesopotamia 
and India: Plaksa being Asia Minor: Salmall, 
eastern Europe; Kraunca, Germany : f&kfl, the 
British isles; and Pushkara, Iceland. The white or 
silver island, or island of the moon, was also, 
according to him, the island of Great Britain. 
Whatever may be thought of his conclusions, his 
essays on these subjects, particularly in the eighth, 
tenth, and eleventh volumes of the Asiatic 

Researches, contain much curious and interesting 
matter. 

5 Although the Hindus seem to have had a 
notion of the cause of the tides, they were not very 
accurate observers of the effect. The extreme rise of 
the tide ia the Hugli river has never exceeded 
twenty feet, and its average is about fifteen, (As. 

Res. vol. XVUL Kyd on the Tides of the Hugli.) 

6 The Anda Kataha () The Kataha is 
properly a shallow hemispherical vessel, a saucer; 
but compounded in this form, implies the shell of 
the mundane egg. The Bhagavata thus describes 
these portions of the world : "Beyond the sea of 
fresh water is the mountain belt, called Lokaloka. 
the circular boundary between the world and void 
space. The interval between Meru and Manasottara 
is the land of living beings. Beyond the fresh water 
sea is the region of gold, which shines like the 
bright surface of a mirror, but from which no 
sensible object presented to it is ever reflected, and 
consequently it is avoided by living creatures. The 
mountain range by which it is encircled is termed 
Lokaloka. because the world is separated by it from 
that which is not world (flHHsMIdl 

cil+lScfl+yMcflrHI oH'tWl'dc)); for which 
purpose it was placed by Iswara on the limit of the 
three worlds; and its height and breadth are such 
that the rays of the heavenly luminaries, from the 
sun to the polar-star, which spread over the regions 
within the mountain, cannot penetrate beyond it." 
According to Wilford. however, there is a chasm in 
the belt, and a sea beyond it, where Visnu abides; 
but he has not given his authorities for this. (As. 

Res. XI. 14.) The Mohammedan legends of Koh 
Kaf, the stony girdle that surrounds the world.' are 
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evidently connected with the Lokaloka of the 
Hindus. According to the Siva Tantra, the El 
Dorado, at the foot of the Lokaloka mountains, is 
the play-ground of the gods (twrt 

i 

7. This comprises the planetary spheres : for the 
diameter of the seven zones and oceans- each 
ocean being of the same diameter as the continent it 
encloses, and each successive continent being twice 
the diameter of that which precedes it- amounts to 
but two crores and fifty-four lacs. The golden land 
is twice the diameter of Puskara, or two crores and 
fifty-six lacs; and the Lokaloka is but ten thousand 
Yojanas. So that the whole is five crores ten lacs 
and ten thousand (5.10.10.000). According to the 
Siva Tantra, the golden land is ten crores of 
Yojanas, making, with the seven continents, one 
fourth of the whole measurement. Other 
calculations occur, the incompatibility of which is 
said by the commentators on our text, and on that 
of the Bhagavata, to arise from reference being 
made to different Kalpas, and they quote the same 
stanza to this effect : fqM ^ 

ttfefitsRt I 'Whenever any 

contradictions in different Puranas are observed, 
they are ascribed by the pious to differences of 
Kalpas and the like. 

•*** 
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CHAPTER 5 

TrgrotssgnRi: 

JJUIdUlT^) 

trt9TT ^srrer 

kmtit Tjtr ^fer: *ra^t toi 

HMUrl Mfy-M-rim 

3trlH fyd^y iwRd^l 

TT^TTsST ^IFrsrrcra MMMsilf'j wthii ? II 

^<*r(l -jhwutjuil TTlrfT $rtl«<il$HI:l 

wyT *nr -^r! crwrMi<qfiJgrn:ii?ii 

?pj diny^ii ^nsr mtwii 

ftyyPi M^wnraidyar ipfliriiii 

Parasara said- The extent of the surface of 

the earch has been thus described to you, 

Maitreya. Its depth below the surface is said to 

be seventy thousand Yojanas, each of the 

seven regions of Patala extending downwards 

ten thousand. These seven, worthy Muni, are 

called Atala, Vitala, Nitala, Gabhastimat, 

Mahatala, Sutala, and Patala.1 Their soil is 

severally white, black, purple, yellow, sandy, 

stony, and of gold. They are embellished with 
magnificent palaces, in which dwell numerous 

Danavas, Daityas, Yaksas, and great 

snakegods. 

wrftr vrdHHlfir trs: i 

HI? 'Icpfasl W& TTOFFt'sit 7M fefoll mi 

snfR^rfraT: tTurar m p:i 

Tr^fTTfWTPJTTg MMIvl^d 

RyiA^yl m iwt Tiercel 

?rf?HSr ^ fJMPT ftf?r Sierra ^ n 

t hfthI TiHfsftr ^nf^T:ii^n 

Taf tuiifri TRiftr yrcHRTH: i 

■tPT^PWlf&T ^11 II 

The Muni Narada, after his return from 

those regions to the skies,2 declared amongst 

the celestials that Patala was much more 
delightful than Indra's heaven. “What,” 

exclaimed the sage, can be compared to 

Patala, where the Nagas are decorated with 
brilliant and beautiful and pleasure-shedding 

jewels? Who will not delight in Patala, where 

the lovely daughters of the Daityas and 

Danavas wander about, fascinating even the 

most austere; where the rays of the sun diffuse 
light, and not heat, by day; and where the 

moon shines by night for illumination, not for 

cold; where the sons of Danu, happy in the 

enjoyment of delicious vainds and strong 

wines, know not how time passes. 
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4)uiMUji^rHi 'icHi^iftrT %nt ^11 

t^TTr^SJ MlcllHWBtWl:ll ^?ll 

There are beautiful groves and streams and 

lakes where the lotus blows; and the skies are 

resonant with the Koil's song. Spendied 

ornaments, fragrant perfumes, rich unguents, 

the blended music of the lute and pope and 

tabor; these and many other enjoyments are 

the common portion of the Danavas, Daityas, 

and snake-gods, who inhabit the regions of 

Patala.3 

Tt •6dTt>wRd=t>Rvl^mh:ll T*ll 

ihuiiHfui'Ug^'Jl folTftPFf feT:l 

feM ^lf?T Thf^t: %7T ^NH:II^II 

dlHctmi udlfcwi: %ctFrfm?Ttfvrrt:i 

7mJi|^T!J<WT57ft *V9tl 

cdi^tdiUThfwt fwy-yttvijjdUH.i 

3m’fq?l ^ gjR3JT ^Tt dRvUit! ^ P^JTII ^<£11 

cp&m 

^•fjuilrqcfij ^ MHIdilHJI W II 

Below the seven Patalas is the form of Vis 

nu, proceeding from the quality of darkness, 
which is called Sesa4. the excellencies of 

which neither Daityas nor Danavas can fully 

enumerate. This being is called Ananta by the 

spirits of heaven, and is worshipped by sages 

and by gods. He has a thousand heads, which 

are embellished with the pure and visible 

mystic sign5: and the thousand Jewels in his 

crests give light to all the regions. For the 

benefit of the world he deprives the Asuras of 
their strength. He rolls his eyes fiercely, as if 

intoxicated. He wears a single ear-ring, a 

diadem, and wreath upon each brow; and 

shines like the white mountains topped with 

flame. He is clothed in purple raiment, and 

ornamented with a white necklace, and looks 

like another Kailasa, with the heavenly Ganga 

flowing down its precipices. In one hand he 

holds a plough, and in the other a pestle; and 

he is attended by VarunI (the goddess of 

wine), who is his own embodied radiance. 

From his mouths, at the end of the Kalpa, 

proceeds the venomed fire that, impersonated 

as Rudra, who is one with Balarama, devours 

the three worlds. 

3TF& Wpsi: ftqt5VlM^II^d:ll?o|| 

TtnffajfT Hchicjcl^ UydMlI ^ o II 

cTPI #4 3T*Tlcr*r ^CT$cI ^1 

t ft ?n<f *tt Qdwfmi ? 

m&n yszt TOimfuiftrarcrani 

3ml qRsrfflll 'R'RIl 

XT2J q^fuid<H)*H: I 

ctctr TTTfemnfe^ppTTii^^ti 

TpsrafmrtT: te: ferwrEimn: i 

TJUTRT hx^Pd 9*11 

dPiot^i4^nid 

^Tft f^^TOn^ll ^qil 

Sesa bears the entire world, like a diadem, 

upon his bead, and he is the foundation on 

which the seven Patalas rest. His power, his 

glory, his form, his nature, cannot be 

described, cannot be comprehended by the 
gods themselves. Who shall recount his might, 

who wears this whole earth, like a garland of 

flowers, tinged of a purple dye by the radiance 

of the jewels of his crests. When Ananta, his 

eyes rolling with intoxication, yawns, then 

earth, with all her woods, and mountains, and 

seas, and rivers, trembles. Gandharvas, 

Apsarasas, Siddhas. Kinnaras, Uragas and 

Charanas are unequal to hymn his praises, and 
therefore he is called the infinite (Ananta), the 
imperishable. The sandal paste, that is ground 

by the wives of the snake-gods, is scattered 
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abroad by his breath, and sheds perfume 

around the skies. 

3MUTE! puiftM 

?rrdcrfT fiftftrqfed tkh^ii?^ii 

hiiw^ui fopi pli 

%rfrf wit 

yifyujjMpirl ftcffaryi witezmi:i 

The ancient sage Garga,6 having propitiated 

Sesa, acquired from him a knowledge of the 

principles of astronomical science of the 

planets, and of the good and evil denoted by 
the aspects of the heavens. The earth, 

sustained upon the head of this sovereign 

serpent, supports in its turn the garland of the 
spheres, along with their inhabitants, men, 

demons and gods. 
NOTES 

1. In the BhSgavata and Padma P. they are 
named Atala. Vitala, Sutala. Talatafe, Mahatala, 
Rasatala and Patala. The Vayu has Rasatala, 
Sutala,. Vitala, Gabhastala, Mahatala, Srltala, and 
Patala. There are other varieties. 

2. Allusion is here made, perhaps, to the 
description given in the Mahabharata. Udyoga 
Parva, p. 218. of Narada's and Matali's visit to 
Patala. Several of the particulars there given are not 
noticed in the Puranas. 

3. There is no very copious description of Patala 
in any of the Puranas. The most circumstantial are 
those of the Vayu and Bhagavata; the latter has 
been repeated, with some additions, in the first 
chapters of the Patata Khanda of the Padma Purana. 
The Mahabharata and these two Puranas assign 
different divisions to the Danavas, Daityas, and 
Nagas, placing Vasuki and the other Naga chiefs in 
the lowest : but the Vayu has the cities of the 
principle Daityas and Nagas in each; as in the first 
those of the Daitya Namuchi, and serpent Kaliya : 
in the second, of Hayagrlva and Taksaka : in the 
third, of Prahlada and Hemaka; in the fourth, of 
Kalanemi and Vainateya : in the fifth, of Hiranyaks 
a and Kirmlra : and in the sixth, of Puloman and 
Vasuki; besides others. Bali the Daitya is the 
sovereign of Patala, according to this authority. The 
Mahabharata places Vasuki in Rasatala, and calls 
bis capital Bhogavatl. The regions of Patala, and 
their inhabitants, are oftener the subjects of 

profane, than of sacred fiction, in consequence of 
the frequent intercourse between mortal heroes and 
the N&ga-kanyas, or serpent-nymphs. A 
considerable section of the Brhat Katha, the 
Suryaprabha lambaka, consists of adventures and 
events in this subter-raneous world. 

4. Sesa is commonly described as being in this 
situation : he is the great serpent on which Visnu 
sleeps during the intervals of creation, and upon 
whose numerous heads the world is supported. The 
Puranas, making him one with Balarama or Sankars 
ana, who is an impersonation or incarnation of Ses 
a, blend the attributes of the serpent and the 
demigod in their description. 

5. With the Svastika, a particular diagram used 
in mystical ceremonies. 

6. One of the oldest writers on astronomy 
amongst the Hindus. According to Bentley, his 
Samhita dates 548 B. C. (Ancient Astron. of the 

Hindus, p. 59.) 
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CHAPTER 6 

^tssETPi: 

(•ucKcju^, ^fwRtfa «4«wflwcRgT€) 

W?R 331*1 

w TOi^fer! *n 

TJTfxRt % 3Tr3% ■RSTT^I* ^11 

Parasara said- O great Muni, listen, I will 

now, give you an account of the hells which 
are situated beneath the earth and beneath the 

waters1, and into which sinners are finally 

sent. 

’MgMlflWHej»«T: ^TRtSST fatilgH: IRII 

fjwTt ^nvw^rsr ^rent:ii^n 

?WT TO?: TITOt ci^idl fW:%U:l 

ctfTcTipj 3H2J l4)f*Ac| *timi 

^T^Rtssjnrf^ai icRf%r«r cwror: i 

$^emi<*4uyi4l ^vKihuiunmi 

TO gtTT: 
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Tnrf^r tjot: ^ii^ii 

(The names of the different Narakas are as 

follows:) Raurava, Sukara, Rodha, Tala, 

Vis'asana, Mahajvala, Taptakumbha, Lavana, 

Vimohana, Rudhirandha, Vaitarani, Krimisa, 

Krmibhojana, Asipatravana, Krsna, Lalabhaks 

a. Daruna, Puyavaha, Papa, Vahnijvala, 

Adhos'iras, Sandamsa. Kalasutra, Tamas, 

Avlchi, Svabhojana, Apratistha, and another 

AvTchi.2 These and many other tearful hells 
are the awful provinces of the kingdom of 

Yama, terrible with instruments of torture and 

with fire; into which are hurled all those who 

are addicted when alive to sinful practices.3 

fjSRRTt rRTT WQZfi <If 

cllrh IT Tit <Enf?r lh^ll\9ll 

igw xt irmu yftpdtT! 

yil*d ^ l)y <uylx*gqi*(Pi<l&ich:|| 6II 

IJIFTT ga^l xt vj^tAi 

wfa w <? n 

dH*u^ w^lihl <ftw<iia'?T:ii?oii 

The man who bear false witness through 

partiality, or who utters any falsehood, is 
condemned to the Raurava (dreadful) hell. He 

who causes abortion, plunders a town, kills a 

cow, or strangles a man, goes to the Rodha 
hell (or that of obstruciion). The murderer of a 

Brahmana, stealer of gold, or drinker of wine, 

goes to the Sukara (swine) hell; as does any 

one who associates with them. The murderer 

of a man of the second or third caste, and one 

who is guilty of adultery with the wife of his 

spiritual teacher, is sentenced to the Tala 

(padlock) hell: and one who holds incestuous 

intercourse with a sister, or murders an 

ambassador, to Taptakumbha (or the hell of 

heated caldrons). 

rlHvt^ <4d^ *1^ trfwpjll ^|| 

imrr ipnsfa fkm&foi 

3T^CFrlT ^ y2JT3ITllT TTTSPT: II WII 
>3 

^ry*fiichgr -y-.i 

aprwTPft 'Errf^r rrant fern ^ n 

The seller of his wife, a gaoler, a 

horsedealer, and one who deserts his 

adherents, falls into the Taptaloha (red-hot 

iron) hell. He who commits incest with a 

daughter-in-law or a daughter is cast into the 

Mahajvala hell (or that of great flame): and he 

who is disrespeccful to his spiritual guide, who 

is abusive to his betters, who reviles the 

Vedas, or who sells them, who associates with 

women in a prohibited degree, into the Lavana 

(salt) hell. 

xTTIT fenf tfrrf^f Mi|Tcll^Mcb-W«tll 

ddfevHfilial TH^Rldl xT *T:l 

it yrfr fofip# t fsprf^t xt 

Pn^ciiIdwX^r Ttm:i 

vnvP# IT ITTR$ xl t^ll ^ II 

grrrfr grfSnt ygr m i 

JRTFr^t ^ ^l<R>iJtll ^11 

A thief and a contemner of prescribed 

observances falls into Vimohana (the place of 
bewildering). He who hates his father, the 

Brahmanas, and the gods, or who spoils 
precious gems, is punished in the Krmibhaksa 

hell (where worms are his food): and he who 

practises magic rites for the harm of others, in 

the hell called Krmlsa (that of insects). The 
vile wretch who eats his meal before offering 

food to the gods, to the manes, or to guests, 

falls into the hell called Lalabhaksa (where 

saliva is given for food). The maker of arrows 

is sentenced to the Vedhaka (piercing) hell: 

and the maker of lances, swords, and other 

weapons, to the dreadful hell called Visasana 

(murderous). 

amatrmaldi g trR 

TT8TT q$M^x|*:|| ^>|| 

■yTfrr fa!r9RJ^TT:l 

vn^T-PtlT-TITTW fdvTHt vtcfWRT xfl 

yiftlUM -5nf?T TT^T TOT %TII II 
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^tmifiidi g gdfg ^tr^n 3 mi 

4lNg?K<& gifa rHfa fgfjRHHTII II 

TffhftM t?#: fogi?n TR^RTSITI 

fgt mHifaiSsN g<J*r<l g gt f|g:ii ?oii 

SfPTR^T# folST: yil3>fdirfggMg»:l 

■$1irci^ gig fofcfam g ^n ? ?ii 

gpr uwp g grid TO:1 

Td:Mldlfohdftl ggf^fSRt f| %l 

ll?3ll 

He who takes unlawful gifts goes to the 

Adhomukha (or head inverted) hell; as does 
one who offers sacrifices to improper objects, 

and an observer of the stars (for the prediction 

of events). He who eats by himself sweetmeats 

mixed with his rice,5 and a Brahmana who 

vends Lac, flesh, liquors, sesamum, or salt, or 

one who commits violence, fall into the hell 

(where matter nows, or; Puyavaha; as do they 

who rear cats, cocks, goats, dogs, hogs, or 

birds. Public performers,6 fishermen, the 

follower of one born in adultery, a poisoner, 

an informer, one who lives by his wife's 

prostitution7 one who attends to secular affairs 

on the days of the Parvas (or full and new 

moon, etc.),8 an incendiary, a treacherous 
friend, a soothsayer, one who performs 
religious ceremonies for rustics, and those 

who sell the acid Asclepias, used in sacrifices, 

go to the Rudhirandha hell (whose wells are of 

blood). He who destroys a bee-hive, or 

pillages a hamler, is condemned to the 

VaitaranI hell. He who causes impotence, 

trespasses on others' lands, is impure, or who 

lives by fraud, is punished in the hell called 

(black, or) Krsna. 

3rfwdR g# cplcr g: i 

afhdw (Plural gdfg hi ? 311 

grrortt fet! trig % «rf|RT:i 

wit Hftra) ggr -^RsnTr^ g: 11 ? * 11 

fccfrmfl g ^ tot wnftoT:i 

He who want only cuts down trees goes to 

the Asipatravana hell (the leaves of whose 

trees are swords): and a tender on sheep, and 

hunter of deer, to the hell termed Vahnijvala 
(or fiery name); as do those who apply fire to 

unbaked vessels (potters) . The violator of a 

vow, and one who breaks the rules of his 

order, falls into the Sandansa (or hell of 

pincers): and the religious student who sleeps 
in the day, and is, though unconsciously, 

defiled; and they who, though mature, are 

instructed in sacred literature by their children, 

receive punishment in the hell called 

Svabhojana (where they feed upon dogs), 

gpif g TOT: 'Hf?WT:l 

% gEftdgwfui: TOJRf WTPTHT:IR^II 

g$g qMRlIdlft lrf| H'SWLI 

fsggt gift Tp&fwroftgt:iR\3ii 

gTJifsrgfTOESsr «j>4fd % TO:! 

grfwgroqgiwfT%wf^gii?<iii 

These hells, and hundreds and thousands of 

others, are the places in which sinners pay the 

penalty of their crimes. As numerous as are 

the offences that men commit, so many are the 

hells in which they are punished : and all who 

deviate from the duties imposed upon them by 
their caste and condition, whether in thought, 

word, or deed, are sentenced to punishment in 

the regions of the damned.9 

T?gf^r dK<*HjR<?n 

wrct: fwrtesinsr tot.-i 

ggiw^n^oii 

W^PTr: wn ferPnpTORTOi 

^ra=g%Hgr?raT:ii^^ii 

grog) ^grf nid'dl :l 

gro^gift TOcti Tngf8jriTOr^jjT3':ii 3 ^ 11 

The gods in heaven are beheld by the 

inhabitants of hell, as they move with their 

heads inverted; whilst the gods, as they cast 
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their eyes downwards, behold the sufferings of 

those in hell.10 The various stages of existence, 
Maitreya, are inanimate things, fish, birds, ani¬ 

mals, men, holy men, gods, and liberated 

spirits; each in succession a thousand degrees 

superior to that which precedes it: and through 

these stages the beings that are either in 

heaven or in hell are destined to proceed, until 

final emancipation be obtained." That sinner 

goes to Naraka who negtects the due expiation 

of his guilt. 

rTSfT rts^t 

Trft Tpsfcl cf 

tmiferTTf? ^l! *rg: Wsng^T^r:il3'#!l 

shall be quickly cleaned from all guilt: the 

while heap of worldly sorrows is dispersed by 
meditating on Hari; and his worshipper, 

looking upon heavenly fruition as an 

impediment to felicity, obtains final 

emancipation. He whose mind is devoted to 

Hari in silent prayer, burnt-offering, or 

adoration, is impatient even of the glory of the 

king of th gods. Of what avail is ascent to the 

summit of heaven, if it is necessary to return 

from thence to earth? How different is the 

meditation on Vasudeva, which is the seed of 

eternal freedom! Hence, Muni, the man who 

thinks of Visnn, day and night, goes not to 

Naraka after death, for all his sins are atoned 

for. 

ej,wiy^uui 

fifty Wii ^113511 

tWT TTsqT-qsqi^lid^ ’^^1 

qKiqumcllMlf^ 7KT: trmgrci TC:ll^V9II 

TTRT OT 

HldiygdU-T 

WTf : I 

^5[T 

rfrT: W ''Jil«Klll'#'#ll 

fryirMdi qTfr?T q rt 

■qqir: nfi-ornTts-n 

?TR^sr qf w jnr 

fsrarf^r 

cti^lfd yRt»<^vHq^dq*blUo|| 

d^Hld^fnvi TTWtg g^! 

^ ttc^: ^u|liWlMM<*:ll'S*ll 

For, Maitreya, suitable acts of expiation 

have been enjoined by the great sages for 

everykind of crime.12 Arduous penances for 

great sins, trifling ones for minor offences, 

have been propounded by Svayambhuva and 

others: but reliance upon Krsna is far better 
than any such expiatory acts, as religious 

austerity, or the like. Let any one who repents 

of the sin of which he may have been culpable 

have recourse to this best of all expiations, 
remembrance of Hari:13 by admidday, a man 

Heaven (or Svarga) is that which delights 

the mind; hel (or Naraka) is that which gives it 

pain: hence vice is called hell; virtue is called 

heaven.14 The selfsame thing is applicable to 

the production of pleasue or pain, of malice or 

of anger. Whence then can it be considered as 

essentialy the same with either? That which at 

one time is a source of enjoyment, becomes at 
another the cause of suffering; and the same 

thing may at diferent seasons excite wrath, or 
conciliate favour. It follows, then, that nothing 

is in itself either pleasurable or painful; and 

pleasure and pain, and the like, are merely 

definitions of various states of mind. That 

which alone is truth is wisdom; but wisdom 
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may be the cause of confinement to existance; 

for all this universe is wisdom, there is nothing 

different from it; and consequently, Maitreya, 

you are to conclude that both knowledge and 

ignorance are comprised in wisdom.15 

TJarito^qr wm wsd 
ash? fsariusii 

TPp: i&qgtlfftl fOT:l 

^4«iusyid ^r: 

f&ftqiyi ^rBt5S£mr:i 

I have thus described to you the orb of the 

earth; the regions below its surface, or Patalas; 

and the Narakas, or hells; and have briefly 

enumerated its oceans, mountains, continents, 

regions and rivers: what else do you wish to 

heat? 

NOTES 

1. The Bhagavata places the Narakas above the 

waters. The commentator on our text endeavours to 

reconcile the difference, by explaining the text to 

imply a dark cavity in which the waters are 

received, not the original abysses where they were 

collected at first, and above which Tartarus lies: 

2. Some of these names are the same that are 

given by Manu; b. IV. V. 88-90. Kulluka Bhtta 

refers to the Markandeya P. for a description of the 

twenty-one divisions of hell; but the account there 

given is not more ample than that of ur text. The 

Bhagavata enumerates twenty-eight, but many of 

the names differ from the above. In the last instance 

the term Avlchi is either inaccurately repeated, or 

the adjuctive Apara () is intended to 

distinguish it from the previous Avlchi. In Many, 

Mahavlchi occurs. 

3. The Padma P. (Kriya Yoga Sara) and the Siva 

Dharma, which appears to be a section of the 

Skanda Purana, contain a number of interesting 

circumstances previous to the infliction of 

punishment. It apears also from them that Yama 

fulfils the office of judge of the dead, as well as 

sovereign of the damend; all that die appearing 

before him, and being confronted with Chitragupra, 

the recorder, by whom their actions actions have 

been registered. The virtuous are thence conveyed 

to Svarga, or Elysium, whilst the wicked are driven 

to the different regions of Naraka, or Tartarus. 

4. Who teaches the Veda for hire. This notion 

still prevails, and renders the few Pandits who are 

acquainted with the Vedas very unwilling to teach 

them for a gratuity. 

5. Tereby, observes the commentator, defrauding 

or disappointing children. 

6. Rangopajivina (T^EratfUT) :the commentator 

explain it wrestlers and boxers, but Ranga applies 

to any stage or arena. 

7. The term in the text is Mahishika, which 

might mean a feeder of buffaloes; but the 

commentator quotes a text from the Smrti, 

authorizing the sanse above followed. 

8. This is the interpretation of Parvakarl; it is 

also read ParvagamI, he who cohabits with his wife 

on prohibited days. 

9. An account of Naraka is found in only a few 

of the Puranas, and in less detail than in the text. 

The Bhagavata and Vayu have similar descriptions 

of them. The Markandeya enters into detail in some 

of the instances only. A short account is found in 

the Siva, Garuda, and Brahma Vaivartta Purana and 

in the KasT Khanda of the Skanda Purana. The 

fullest descriptions, however, are those mentioned 

in a previous note as being in the Siva Dharma of 

the Skanda, and Kriya Yoga Sara of the Padma; 

works of a somewhat equivocal character, and 

belonging rather to Tantra than Puranik literature. 

10. The commentator observes that the sight of 

heavenly bliss is given to the damend in order to 

exacerbate their torments; whilst the inflications of 

hell are exhibited to the gods to teach them 

disregard of even heavenly enjoyments, as they are 

but of temporary durations. 

11. That is, when punishment or reward in hell 

or heaven, proportioned to the sin or virtue of the 

individual, has been received, he must be bom 

again as a stone or plant, and gradually mgrate 

through the several inferior conditions, until he is 

once more bom a man; his future state is then in his 

own power. 

12. Manu is here especially intended, as the 

commentator observes. 

13. Tis remembrance of Visnu is the 

frequent reiteration of any or all of his names: 

hence the lower orders of Hindus procure a starling 
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or parrot, that, in the act of teaching it to cry Rama 

or Krsna or Radha, they may themselves repeat 

these appelatons; the simple recitation of which, 

even if accidentally, irreverently, or reluctantly 

performed, is meritorious. Thus according to the 

Visnu Dharma Tantra : hIhiPi 

rtw Trail ranft 
-pjcT; | aiPi-cfiiiiftr f? md4>: il 'Let 

a man ever and every where repeat the names of the 

discus-armed (Visnu); for its repetition, even by 

one who is impure, is a means of purification. Hari 

removes all sins, even when invoked by evil- 

minded persons, as fire bums one by whom it is 

unwillingly approached.' 

14. The object of the text, according to the 

commentator is to show that the common notions 

of heaven and hell are erroneous; that they are only 

temporal pleasure and temporal pain; and virtue 

and vice, being the origion of transient, and 

therefore unreal effects, are themselves unrealities: 

there is nothing real but faith in Visnu. 

15 Text and comment are here somewhat 

obscure; but the purport of the former seems to be 

the explanation of the existence of Jnan, wisdom, 

both as a genus and a species : in the former case it 

is all that is; and in the latter, it may be either true 

or false wisdom : the latter being influenced by 

notions of self or individuality, and therefore the 

cause of confinement to existence; the former 

dissipating the belief of self, and being therefore 

the cause of liberation from bodily being : 

raft -rarapra farrcidfamtt 
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CHAPTER 7 

WTteszTHT: 

it wmq) 

diRld 'flTTrf sT^F) TrttrPjftlH l^ITI 

v\ 
trsta iimuuft hot boti 

imra^ "qiniFT w w ^ft^rrii 9 n 

Maitreya said-The sphere of the whole 

earth has been described to me by you, 

excellent Brahmana, and I am now desirous to 

hear an account of the other spheres above the 

world, the Bhuvar-loka and the rest, and the 

situation and the dimensions of the celestial 

luminaries. 

M1IVK 33TET 

TnrgssrfTe&PiT urawt tjfeft 3 n 

c||c<rt<muii Rj^duqRqUscHlqJ 

■# oqrequscmt %Timi 

iJtpifeFR# f t^l! WvRt 

hsit^ f^rcht^ifv tpisci ^f?R: fw^nmi 

wa# f *frsRFfr ftyiiebtiqi 

|[ *i)lR ^STt 

dldriiqiuWFr 5 fWrT:ll'3ll 

aTfR^tsfir ^J=EW ddimu) ci|dRy<d:l 

nsrefo sforer twr ^grtf^T: n c n 
if^HT: l 

HBfwtr^ dWkrlS^eb f^trPTII 9, II 

atlfciwr^ <^iwd:i 

^EfhjrT: 'x4lfda*WI ^ fpCIMtoll 

f3?TT W3 STarfWTII ^11 

Parasara said—The sphere of the earth (or 
Bhur-loka), comprehending its oceans, 

mountains, and rivers, extends as far as it is 

illuminated by the rays of the sun and moon, 

and to the same extent, both in diameter and 

circumference, the sphere of the sky (Bhuvar- 
loka) spreads above it (as far upwards as to the 

planetary sphere, or Svar-loka).1 The solar orb 

is situated a hundred thousand leagues from 
the earth; and that of the moon an equal 

distance from the sun. At the same interval 
above the moon occurs the orbit of all the 

lunar constellations. The planet Budha 
(Mercury) is two hundred thousand leagues 
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above the lunar mansions. Sukra (Venus) is at 

the same distance from Mercury. Angaraka 

(Mars) is as far above Venus; and the priest of 

the gods (Brhaspati, or Jupiter) as far from 

Mars: whilst Saturn (Sani) is two hundred and 

fifty thousand leagues beyond Jupiter. The 

sphere of the seven Rsis (Ursa Major) is a 

hundred thousand leagues above Saturn: and at 

a similar height above the seven Rsis is 

Dhruva (the pole-star), the pivot or axis of the 

whole planetary circle. Such, Maitreya, is the 

elevation of the three spheres (Bhur, Bhuvar, 

Svar) which form the region of the 

consequences of works. The region of works is 

here (or in the land of Bharata).2 

OTT ^ chc-UeHf(H:ll ^11 

Ii vjR) rtlcfc) ^ ggiui: ^?TT:I 

TR^TTUT: cbfaclt AAqTOTdAdH :ll II 

^'jottrA Attf rR: 

twr ott % ^t: fen e;i^qr5di:ii 

d<i)tfW<f fqtNrll 

-m ii u 

Above Dhruva, at the distance of ten 

million leagues, lies the sphere of saints, or 

Mahar-loka, the inhabitants of which dwell in 

it throughout a Kalpa, or day of Brahma. At 

twice that distance is situated Jana-loka, where 

Sanandana and other pure-minded sons of 

Brahma reside. At four times the distance, 

between the two last, lies the Tapo-loka (the 

sphere of penance), inhabited by the deities 

called Vaibhrajas, who are unconsumable by 
fire. At six times the distance (or twelve 

Crores, a hundred and twenty millions of 

leagues) is situated Satya-loka, the sphere of 

truth, the inhabitants of which never again 

know death.3 

JT OT=tfeF: OTWl^ldl faftmlsOT q4lRd:ll^ll 

■MTuwfcu fa<d,if<gfHAfedHj 

irfswtBt fgfRt yFuwmi ^vaii 

§qwqj-dt ott fd^difw 

Tc^tr<b: TTtsftT Hl<*dtyMfd’d4i:ll UH 

OTT?l! 

TtWROTOT ttrdFMfd -tOT(ll ^ II 

l>ddn^dqti5wl ?f?T Tp:l 

Vj’Al chrMi^ fcn^ldll V o II 

OTT W RfeFt «f5rdIW9l 

itldlHlfd V OTfo f3OT?:ll ^ ?ll 

Wherever earthy substance exists, which 

may be traversed by the feet, that constitutes 

the sphere of the earth, the dimensions of 

which I have already recounted to you. The 

region that extends from the earth to the sun, 

in which the Siddhas and other celestial beings 
move, is the atmospheric sphere, which also I 

have described. The interval between the sun 

and Dhruva, extending fourteen hundred 

thousand leagues, is called by those who are 

acquainted with the system of the universe the 

heavenly sphere. These three spheres are 

termed transitory: the three highest, Jana, 

Tapa, and Satya are styled durable:4 Mahar- 

loka, as situated between the two, has also a 

mixed character; for although it is deserted at 

the end of the Kalpa, it is not destroyed. These 

seven spheres, together with the Patalas, 

forming the extent of the whole world, I have 

thus, Maitreya, explained to you. 

■q^sScfisisH AAte 

w #3t TpfcTt ^ w<pthji ? ? ii 

^vifrAut wot WD 

OTtfcgprfOTRtSTft ^f|RT 3fft:ll?3ll 

gf|gr rntpu ! wot tpr.-i 

OTUfcRI W: OTRT t(f^fgcT:li ^-«|| 

^Rioq^lfui T^dlft OTT tl 

OTTTfOT WIR OTTcdWRIRhll 

3ROTOT *T TTOTRf: AocM^lfh IAekI I 

^H-dMytsMIdlimui snfit^OTTrlR^II 

tgOTOTyROT ttfjfft: OT 

»I«3HI^ 'W^ITITT T^lUOTpft ^1 
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I^IRi rWT Wt chlfechlfiVIdlfH Till 7^11 

<fWJqfrq4«ll M ft?) W3^ JWRftl 

TOFTScffew) ojjpft ^RIWim^T: II ^^11 

TO y^dTWMd^ll 

fduujviaFdMi H£N«?!,! ^qrerotrffnrftii^ii 

?rat: qte T|sgj^|c|cfiRai qrsraqqr xU 

^TcFRunjrrr *r «4<*i<^ w?to)ii 3 o n 

The world is encompassed on every side 

and above and below by the shell of the egg of 

Brahma, in the same manner as the seed of the 

wood-apple5 is invested by its rind. Around 

the outer surface of the shell flows water, for a 

space equal to ten times the diameter of the 

world. The waters, again, are encompassed 

exteriorly by fire; fire by air; and air by Mind; 

Mind by the origin of the elements 

(Ahamkara); and that by Intellect: each of 

these extends ten times the breadth of that 

which it encloses; and the last is encircled by 
the chief Principle, Pradhana,6 which is 

infinite, and its extent cannot be enumerated: 

it is therefore called the boundless and 

illimitable cause of all existing things, 
supreme nature, or Prakrti; the cause of all 

mundane eggs, of which there are thousands 

and tens of thousands, and millions and 

thousands of millions, such as has been 

described.7 Within Pradhana resides Soul, 

diffusive, conscious, and self-irradiating, as 

fire is inherent in flint,8 or sesamum oil in its 

seed. Nature (Pradhana) and soul (Puman) are 

both of the character of dependents, and are 

encompassed by the energy of Visnu, which is 

one with the soul of the world, and which is 

the cause of the separation of those two (soul 

and nature) at the period of dissolution; of 

their aggregation in the continuance of things; 
and of their combination at the season of 

creation.9 
-m #4 cnwr frofw *fui<w?rdHi 

MHtajfoRdiiir fwWTT: iiyH^WfrMWJTII^II 

rot rj wtwwr 

rowfo wrote!: qrororoft |qT:i 

fofil' d^^uiKoqtfcKUlt^KlI ig^ll 3 3 II 

fw^twrqroiroteT: 

rtetsr ww ^mrwiA ttwt:i 

W qTWRWTf:l 

ijWRt stropfor ^wrrrororowni^qii 

qfvWRlcf Uyi<*IVI*IHiai: wront rot: 1 

w&r wtentew froq?i rorarr #: 113 ^ 11 

In the same manner as the wind ruffles the 

surface of the water in a hundred bubbles, 
which of themselves are inert, so the energy of 

Visnu influences the world, consisting of inert 

nature and soul. Again, as a tree, consisting of 

root, stem, and branches, springs from a 

primitive seed, and produces other seeds, 

whence grow other trees analogous to the first 

in species, product, and origin, so from the 

first unexpended germ (of nature, or Pradhana) 

spring Mahat (Intellect) and the other 

rudiments of things; from them proceed the 

grosser elements; and from them men and 

gods, who are succeeded by sons and the sons 

of sons. In the growth of a tree from the seed, 

no detriment occurs to the parent plant, neither 

is there any waste of beings by the generation 

of others. In like manner as space and time and 

the rest are the cause of the tree (through the 

materiality of the seed), so the divine Hari is 

the cause of all things by successive 

developments (through the materiality of 

nature).10 
Tjyt qicr roni 

wnut wi*r du^mi^ii 

tjm: chUiiagr qpwt ef ^ProifrofronroT:! 

yfqudnii3<iii 

ron ^ctTUT: ro<sf«dT:i 

froopifw; roronr trftigronfwr $113 11 

As all the parts of the future plant, existing 

in the seed of rice, or the root, the culm, the 
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leaf, the shoot, the stem, the bud, the fruit, the 

milk, the grain, the chaff, the ear, 

spontaneously evolve when they are in 

approximation with the subsidiary means of 

growth (or earth and water), so gods, men, and 

other beings, involved in many actions (or 

necessarily existing in those states which are 

the consequences of good or evil acts), 

become manifested only in their full growth, 

through the influence of the energy of Visnu. 

IT ^T few]; trt sn>T W: 

wra ^ mi M cwtaftn*o n 

TTf gw frPT I 

TT Tier qtfu$fd°4d,*wl ^WiT TT: I 

dfw^ci rw ^ m fdgfdiixy ii 

efifrf fetMT IT W ifif; 

TT ct<d>4«T><rlael Wpq dc^l 

ilcTtiy-WWVhtdV 

6i4fdRd«qRd ^11*3 H 

fsdlqtvt WTWtSKTW:I 

This Visnu is the supreme spirit (Brahma), 

from whence all this world proceeds, who is 

the world, by whom the world subsists, and in 
whom it will be resolved. That spirit (or 

Brahma) is the supreme state of Visnu, which 
is the essence of all that is visible or invisible; 

with which all that is, is identical; and whence 

all animate and inanimate existence is derived. 

He is primary nature: he, in a perceptible form, 

is the world: and in him all finally melts; 

through him all things endure. He is the 

performer of the rites of devotion; he is the 

rite: he is the fruit which it bestows: he is the 

implements by which it is performed. There is 

nothing besides the illimitable Hari. 

NOTES 

1. Bhur-loka, the terrestrial sphere, is earth and 

the lower regions; from thence to the sun is the 

Bhuvar-loka, or atmospheric sphere; and from the 

sun to dhruva is the Svar-loka, or heaven; as 

subsequently explained in the text, and in other 

Puranas. 

2. A similar account of the situations and 

distances of the planets occurs in the Padma, 

Kurma, and Vayu Puranas. The Bhagavata has one 

or two varieties, but they are of no great 

importance. 

3. An account of these Lokas is met with only in 

a few of the Puranas, and is not much more 

detailed in them than in our text. The Vayu is most 

circumstantial. According to that authority, Mahar, 

which is so called from a mystical term Maha, is 

the abode of the Ganadevas, the Yamas and others, 

who are the regents or rulers of the Kalpa, the 

Kalpadhikaris: they are so designated also in the 

Kurma. The KasI Khanda refers the name to 

Mahas, light, the sphere being invested with 

radiance (PtjTTTfTT). Its inhabitants are also called 

lords of the Kalpa: but the commentator explains 

this to denote Bhrgu and the other patriarchs, 

whose lives endure for a day of Brahma. The 

different accounts agree in stating, that when the 

three lower spheres are consumed by fire, Mahar- 

loka is deserted by its tenants, who repair to the 

next sphere, or Jana-loka. Jana-loka, according to 

the Vayu, is the residence of the Rsis and demigods 

during the night of Brahma, and is termed Jana 

because the patriarchs are the progenitors of 

mankind. The KasI Khanda agrees with the Visnu 

in peopling it with Sanandana and the other ascetic 

sons of Brahma, and with Yogis like themselves. 

These are placed by the Vayu in the Tapo-loka, and 

they and the other sages, and the demigods, after 

repeated appearances in the world, become at last 

Vairajas in the Brahma or Satya-loka. After many 

devine ages of residence there with Brahma, they 

are, along with him, absorbed, at the end of his 

existence, into the indiscrete: ycrffrrr 

si&eiW tj The commentator on the 

KasI Khanda explains Vairaja to mean relating to, 

or derived from, Brahma or Viraj: 

^rat:i The Vairajas are there, as in the Visnu 

Purana, placed in the Tapo-loka, and are explained 

to be ascetics, mendicants, anchorets, and penitents, 

who have completed a course of rigorous 

austerities: ustiRtpt: fanv+HN 3 

^ It may by doubted, 

however, if the Pauraniks have very precise notions 

regarding these spheres and their inhabitants. The 
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Puranas of a decidedly sectarial character add other 

and higher worlds to the series. Thus the Kurma 

identifies Brahma-loka with Visnu-loka, and has a 

Rudra-loka above it. The Siva places Visnu-loka 

above Brahm-loka, and Rudra-loka above that. In 

the KasT Khanda we have, instead of those two, 

Vaikuntha and Kailasa, as the lofty worlds of Visnu 

and Siva; whilst the Brahma Vaivartta has above all 

a Go-loka, a world or heaven of cows and Krsna. 

These are all evidently additions to the original 

system of seven worlds, in which we have probably 

some relation to the seven climates of the ancients, 

the seven stages or degrees of the earth of the 

Arabs, and the seven heavens of the 

Mohammedans, if not to the seven Amshaspends of 

the Parsis. Seven, suggested originally perhaps by 

the seven planets, seems to have been a favourite 

number with various nations of antiquity. Amongst 

the Hindus it was applied to a variety of sacred or 

mythological objects, which are enumerated in a 

verse in the Hanuman Nataka. Rama is described 

there as piercing seven palm-trees with an arrow, 

on which other groups of seven take fright, as the 

seven steeds of the sun, the seven spheres, Munis, 

seas, continents, and mothers of the gods: 

vprftr nvr ^nt; fraism?: m<mt:i mu u rtrad 

4. Kritika and Akritika; literally 'made and 

unmade1: the former being renewed every Kalpa, 

the latter perishing only at the end of Brahma's life. 

5. Of the Kapittha (Feronia Elephantum). 

6. See before the order in which the dements are 

evolved (Bk. I, ch. II). 

7. The followers of Anaximander and 

Democritus taught “an ‘an infinity of worlds;’ and 

that not only successive in that space which this 

world of ours is conceived now to occupy, in 

respect of the infinity of past and future time, but 

also a contemporary infinity of coexistent worlds, 

at all times, throughout endless and unbounded 

space.” Intellect, system, I. 303. 

8. Literally ‘in wood,’ the attrition of two pieces 

of which does not create, but developes, their latent 

heat and flame. 

9. This is Scipio’s dream the divinity is made 

the external limit of the universe: “Novem tibi 

orbibus vel potius globis connexa sunt omnia, 

quorum unus est caelestis extemus qui reliquos 

omnes complectitur, summus ipse deus arcens et 

continens ceteros:” which Macrobius explains as to 

be understood of the Supreme First Cause of all 

things, only in respect of his supremacy over all, 

and from his comprehending as well as creating all 

things, and being regarded as the soul of the world: 

“Quod et virtutes omnes, quae illam primae 

omnipotentiam summitates sequuntur, aut ipse 

faciat aut ipse contineat: ipsam denique Jovem 

veteres vocaverunt, et apud theologos Jupiter est 

mundi anima.” In somn. Scip. c. XVII. 

10. The two passages in parentheses are the 

additions of the commentator, intended to explain 

how the deity is the material cause of the world. He 

is not so of his own essence, not so immediately, 

but through the interposition of Pradhana 

Tf: u ura:i ‘As however he is the 

source of Prakrti, he must be considered the 

material as well as immaterial cause of being.’ 

■kick 
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CHAPTER 8 

stsitTsstr: 

( jyj4}gnvn*r fercypp, 

•nfRT3cqfe) 

Bqnsora^ wtu^sir wet -gw! 

<PT: y^^RTOTR mifelRi JJOps? %ll ^11 

Parasara said— Having thus described to 

you the system of the world in general, I will 

now explain to you the dimensions and 

situations of the sun and other luminaries. 

VfcRHT WWtW T8TT ^Tl 

fgipil Tjrnwqil ^ II 

Br^«*lfdw«ii hr frfdiRifeift ti 

tHdiarw yfafgmpn 311 

fonfefa wf yuuifii^^rarwlii 

d«ar^TPd ffe gnvfe yfirfscPfimi 

^ifiyitfSHlfui fssNts^t few: 1 

visiwifa f «i«sJPi hdi^imn 

3^«qiuig«rat: yqm 
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|grsnfr wrt ti 

fefras#- 5 WittR Ttfect UW5I€|^|| $ || 

?w w ^iftt ?tar wmrfw ^ ^3ji 

Wmt IT ^gryftUM^ jRTtTT f3T|^ 

■qf^HfrcgrTm^^lfTT SRTT 7%:lfi9ll 

The chariot of the sun is nine thousand 

leagues in length, and the pole is of twice that 

longitude;1 the axle is fifteen millions and 

seven hundred thousand leagues long;2 on 

which is fixed a wheel with three naves, five 

spokes, and six peripheries, consisting of the 

ever-during year; the whole constituting the 

circle or wheel of time.3 The chariot has 

another axle, which is forty-five hundred 

leagues long.4 The two halves of the yoke are 

of the same length respectively as the two 

axles (the longer and the shorter). The short 

axle, with the short yoke, is supported by the 

pole-star: the end of longer axle, to which the 

wheel of the car is attached, moves on the 

MSnasa mountain.5 The seven horses of the 
sun’s car are the metres of the Vedas, Gayatrl, 

Brhatl, Usnih, Jagatl, Tristubh, Anustubh, and 

Pankti. 

mrrr gracft ffti 

wfataTr mmrnr mtmf ww *ti 

otpjt r ttratTPri^TTr^uiii 

V3t<f|cf>TtTP WT Wpft WZTTI 

Tjft xjtsEtT WRtTRJ 'UtUKI xf f^rartll <? II 

The city of Indra is situated on the eastern 

side of the Manasottara mountain; that of 

Yama on the southern face; that of Varuna on 

the west; and that of Soma on the north; 

named severally Vasvokasara, Samyamani, 
Mukhya (or Sukha) and Vibhavari.6 

grot Tiru gfgrurw: 

ai^Rigatcrtyr-tgiRoi «rrrap(Tfar:i 

dcRtR: XR: TO xftfiHT g^RT^II ^11 

fecRlRT stcrfw: l 

Rgiixm x&tr! xt ^pgn:ii m u 

fefeTrra fcivTqm wt f^rn^in^ii 

MTOPt: rjw:i 

fgfmrgs wtfw wtetrcnR t%:ii ?xii 

The glorious sun, Maitreya, darts like an 

arrow on his southern course, attended by the 

constellations of the Zodiac. He causes the 
difference between day and night, and is the 

divine vehicle and path of the sages who have 

overcome the inflictions of the world. Whilst 

the sun, who is the discriminator of all hours, 

shines in one continent in midday, in the 

opposite Dvipas, Maitreya, it will be midnight: 

rising and setting are at all seasons, and are 

always (relatively) opposed in the different 

cardinal and intermediate points of the 

horizon. When the sun becomes visible to any 

people, to them he is said to rise; when he 

disappears from their view, that is called his 

setting. There is in truth neither rising nor 

setting of the sun, for he is always, and these 

terms merely imply his presence and his 

disappearance. 

mA 

f? wi 

to<rii 

fe&nrt it <£iuir% nt tram 

3f^t tRt: i 

gw: gt frg^fwii ya 11 

^ishHTuna mm f^yfti 

wratf gRwrtf gxrftr wratf # ^ u u u 

wot; w(i 

% xr ww: ot(i 

^ ^ fiR5h51^151 Udl^UUlftl til ^ II 

rRmf^fWTRri t fggR#: %l 

Trtwt ■S'rg^’OTi xrrwrw) ww:iiy on 

When the sun (at midday) passes over 

either of the cities of the gods, on Manasottara 

mountain (at the cardinal points), his light 

extends to three cities and two intermediate 

points: when situated in an intermediate point, 
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he illuminates two of the cities and three 

intermediate points (in either case one 

hemisphere). From the period of his rise the 

sun moves with increasing rays until noon, 

when he proceeds towards his setting with rays 

diminishing (that is, his heat increases or 

diminishes in proportion as he advances to, or 

recedes from, the meridian of any place). The 

east and west quarters are so called from the 

sun’s rising and setting there.7 As far as the 

sun shines in front, so far ne shines behind and 

on either hand, illuminating all places except 

the summit of Meru, the mountain of the 

immortals; for when his rays reach the court of 

Brahma, which is there situated, they are 

repelled and driven back by the overpowering 

radiance which there prevails: consequently 

there is always the alternation of day and 

night, according as the divisions of the 

continent lie in the northern (or southern) 

quarter, or inasmuch as they are situated north 

(or south) of Meru.8 
w facj wdi inro TOsfr 

trtt Tranvr^ii ? y\ 

StRT fer! 

qwtr^yyvir^iwiriid 3 3 n 

^nii)TiwKt<| T»nf%s1vT 'dRgrri 

3T?lRlt ^^11 

STRTngT % TORTOT) f^T 

f^r fgy# 

rf'WlT^cKHl'Mcl^ln'l qrPW:tr^RTTII ^hll 

The radiance of the solar orb, when the sun 

has set, is accumulated in fire, and hence fire 

is visible at a greater distance by night than by 

day: during the latter a fourth of the rays of 

fire blend with those of the sun, and from their 

union the sun shines with greater intensity by 

day. Elemental light, and heat derived from 
the sun or from fire, blending with each other, 

mutually prevail in various proportions, both 

by day and night. When the sun is present 

either in the southern or the northern 

hemisphere, day or night retires into the 

waters, according as they are invaded by 

darkness or light: it is from this cause that the 

waters look dark by day, because night is 

within them, and they look white by night, 

because at the setting of the sun the light of 

day takes refuge in their bosom.9 

fvTTrrcrajq^tTr fccll<*<:l 

gvTtaitwm Tilt fern ?uii 

StqHEJhubUlcfl TTcTit ^Tltd «TTC<ET:I 

rRT; OTI WT TT^TOTC fpriR<JII 

rTcft 7^1 

TOlfd trfTOT cRT: W£l 

rfdt Trf^T: 8-PT tnf?T ^ <? II 

w ed^unq^n ?oii 

When the sun has travelled in the centre of 

Puskara a thirtieth part of the circumference of 
the globe, his course is equal in time to one 

Muhurtta;10 and whirling round like the 

circumference of the wheel of a potter, he 

distributes day and night upon the earth. In the 

commencement of his northern course, the sun 

passes to Capricomus, thence to Aquarius, 

thence to Pisces, going successively from one 

sign of the Zodiac to another. After he has 

passed through these, the sun attains his 

equinoctial movement (the vernal equinox), 

when he makes the day and night of equal 

duration. Thenceforward the length of the 

night decreases, and the day becomes longer, 

until the sun reaches the end of Gemini, when 
he pursues a different direction, and entering 

Cancer, beings his declension to the south. 

TOT TO^rtt 

WT ^NTOT W TO#Tll 3 ^|| 

■dWrtT^gi gdVGlHH wfdll ^ ? II 
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Trof -g|^%orra^i 

■gf^rra^nfni •wjKgi^aHH 3 3 n 

^rtt?W*-q«JF[| ZfSTT tR tTCT^I 

^vaVi«A Trft FFffajRiT: 113*11 

twit ^dt gn^r ^fadc-yi-^ 

3Hf*fofT dtllf*i M^*M:ll^mi 

TTtrw^w f ww if%:i 

gfrfen^nfoT trat 'sr^rfasjT^ii 3 t 11 

3WT Tr^cR TT«TT rm 'dUfo ^ T21T 

^g- nsznsfr gctt ^nrf?r % rrarru 3 ^ n 
Tie'tM'cMHifatjJ TSJT d^c( ct-^cll 

prFTznr f? ^r! dtg Tfe^i 13^11 

As the circumference of a potter’s wheel 

revolves most rapidly, so the sun travels 

rapidly on his southern journey: he flies along 

his path with the velocity of wind, and 

traverses a great distance in a short time. In 

twelve Muhurttas he passes through thirteen 

lunar asterisms and a half during the day; and 

during the night he passes through the same 

distance, only in eighteen Muhurttas. As the 

centre of the potter’s wheel revolves more 

slowly than the circumference, so the sun in 

his northern path again revolves with less 

rapidity, and moves over a less space of the 

earth in a longer time, until, at the end of his 

northern route, the day is again eighteen 

Muhurttas, and the night twelve; the sun 

passing through half the lunar mansions by 

day and by night in those periods respectively. 

As the lump of clay on the centre of the 

potter’s wheel moves most slowly, so the 

polar-star, which is in the centre of the 

zodiacal wheel, revolves very tardily, and ever 

remains in the centre, as the clay continues in 
the centre of the wheel of the potter. 

otjtT: <*ryymwr 'stott tpjsdift §i 

f?TT TtRH 1FTFJ WTT ?fhlT xf T *1^:113^11 

^Ifyi TtK tT?T 7rfw: I 

TFTfSTT ftfyr TTT tJiW tTTT 1^31 Tlfd:ll^o|| 

qcbsniTTiiitlsi imt -giftt 

3T^>.raut TT tFTFTT fptlU^ll 

^ TT^raf TiTFRrisr u^f^ti 

■triVtshnai^Pidi f^i 

■m fmw Ti#tt 

3rf^ 53)^ 'lF^T hiclf<c»|| 

T%Tf c=ti|-) ^ fctttldl 1^3Wtr:H*3l> 

The relative length of the day or night 

depends upon the greater or less velocity with 

which the sun revolves through the degrees 

between the two points of the horizon. In the 

solstitial period, in which his diurnal path is 

quickest, his nocturnal is slowest; and in that 

in which he moves quick by night, he travels 

slowly by day. The extent of his journey is in 

either case the same; for in the course of the 

day and night he passes through all the signs 

of the Zodiac, or six by night, and the same 

number by day: the length and shortness of the 

day are measured by the extent of the signs; 

and the duration of day and night by the period 

which the sun takes to pass through them." In 

his northern declination the sun moves 

quickest by night, and slowest by day, in his 

southern declination the reverse is the case. 

3tTT Tlfsf: Tnm^UrFT 

tfrtZFT xj tFTT TOI 

TFBjrarFt f uwdreutl 

waTtiftT: Tsnfdppi * mi 

srarnfaffd: TajFPfi 

VltUlUli 

cTer: 

rftTT fertiriqiWly Ffrg^ll*\9ll 

^ trnrr ’<*3^ Trfwmi *6 n 

3*rr wtt JtsmTffTr.-i 
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•%4f foqfgr qpgft:iusn 

3^TTf ^hidi’f (dujjfehhm Tjf^:i 

cr^snwasRT 5 fgrr?t *nf% tf^tot: im o 11 

srfemra; stt^-itriw crsiw: Trc:im?u 

4? ^fw $ftPHi 

m^ksshPi trrfr ^im^ii 

(TW^ri'^q <rt4 •ir«i^ra^oR4ijr:i 

^ <t4 ■^rsjPit 4iMiiVt d>h4 11 h 311 

crt: wfa wran wt^W4t%cT: i 

<3THf^nfdfiT^ ^FRT: WRtSRf:ll V^ll 

The night is called Usa, and the day is 

denominated Vyusta. and the interval between 

them is called Sandhya. On the occurrence of 

the awful Sandhya, the terrific fiends termed 

Mandehas attempt to devour the sun; for 

Brahma denounced this curse upon them, that, 

without the power to perish, they should die 

every day (and revive by night), and therefore 

a fierce contest occurs daily between them and 

the sun.12 At this season pious Brahmanas 

scatter water, purified by the mystical Omkara, 

and consecrated by the Gayatri;13 and by this 

water, as by a thunderbolt, the foul fiends are 

consumed. When the first oblation is offered 

with solemn invocations in the morning rite,14 

the thousand-rayed deity shines forth with 

unclouded splendour. Omkara is Visnu the 

mighty, the substance of the three Vedas, the 

lord of speech; and by its enunciation those 

Raksasas are destroyed. The sun is principal 

part of Visnu, and light is his immutable 

essence, the active manifestation of which is 

excited by the mystic syllable Om. Light 

effused by the utterance of Omkara becomes 

radiant, and burns up entirely the Raksasas 

called Mandehas. The performance of the 

Sandhya (the morning) sacrifice must never 

therefore be delayed, for he who neglects it is 
guilty of the murder of the sun. Protected thus 

by the Brahmanas and the pigmy sages called 

Balakhilyas, the sun goes on his course to give 

light to the world. 

gnm frimr m 

f^nr 3iTBT mui4^ ehHi*ii 

<*Hl^ ^4-ygri- 

R*sn y^4m^i ^ §id<3«&) TthT pjrmmsn 

^taR( 3 4i 

TTRT: TirTW: dTFTt ^fFTSIT^: TT WT:IIM9II 

tRT: tIMWItf TT^T.T 

rtfHKt, cbldl^f y^«Tlcfllk<ill 

<*ltf lipHTg TftT:l 

m rip gurmw: ^f4:i 

3TCRT^f sqtfft f W: TTRn^' TJW Wim <? II 

-gfafera tjcr m 

t 3Tg%cRT Tffppil $ o 11 

^4cU>*H»4 cr%JTfHtl 

3tp§ irf? TTfoft# ditBRii $ ^11 

t>K£tRt4i&4 fdhci-d flroTSRti 

^rr=fr wnfaf^j cRfti ^ ? 11 

g,4><£ldfwt -qRT ^%RIBRfEZj4l 

axUiifumufT* f4=ii*4ii^ii 

Fifteen twinklings of the eye (Nimesas) 

make a Kastha; thirty Kasthas, a Kala; thirty 
Kalaas, a Muhurtta (forty-eight minutes); and 

thirty Muhurttas, a day and night: the portions 
of the day are longer or shorter, as has been 
explained; but the Sandhya is always the same 

in increase, or decrease, being only one 

Muhurtta.15 From the period that a line may be 

drawn across the sun (or that half his orb is 

visible) to the expiration of three Muhurttas 

(two hours and twenty-four minutes), that 

interval is called Pratar (morning), forming a 

fifth oration of the day. The next portion, or 

three Muhurttas from morning, is termed 

Sangava (forenoon): the three next MuhOrttas 

constitute mid-day: the afternoon comprises 

the next three Muhurttas: he three Muhurttas 

following are considered as the evening: and 
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the fifteen Muhurttas of the day are thus 

classed in five portions of three each. But the 

day consists of fifteen Muhurttas only at the 

equinoxes, increasing or diminishing in 

number in the northern and southern 

declinations of the sun, when the day 

encroaches on the night, or the night upon the 

day, The equinoxes occur in the seasons of 

spring and autumn, when the sun enters the 

signs of Aries and Libra. When the sun enters 

Capricorn (the winter solstice), his northern 

progress commences; and his southern when 

he enters Cancer (the summer solstice). 

htYRTft? *rriti 

rnft -qiEtfT 

Mlh: rfRft 

sggsragnznR is-sRt ^ mi 

flgRT: TtcJcfclHRI 

T^RR^f WTT fgcfta: qf(RRH:l 

rrr:-. wusmr gnvrtesr 

Fifteen days of thirty Muhurttas each are 
called a Paksa (a lunar fortnight); two of these 

make a month; and two months, a solar 

season; three seasons a northern or southern 
declination (Ayana); and those two compose a 

year. Years, made up of four kinds of 

months,16 are distinguished into five kinds; 
and an aggregate of all the varieties of time is 

termed a Yuga, or cycle. . The years are 

severally called Samvatsara, Parivatsara, 

Idvtasara, Anuvatsara, and Vatsara. This is the 

time called a Yuga.17 

■q; %)<TWtfR: #1: f^T:l 

^tfOT rTRT 5 sjfrfoT trtft »Jf5tTT RfT: II5= £ II 

crf$tpjT#rR#g Ttaj %cpr tWTI 

imt?r R WvtTTt ^ thra! fggc|rfiw:l 

rt^t srttft fnfiRm?:i 

t ^ o II 

JTCRT $id5iWHl «TR^R<WT WH 

^TRUTt 

cT%3T fqqcfu^ll c( d>M: 

^Rtfir jra?fIRrf«T:llV9?n 

StgUNI&Mltti tj giciraiST^roiRtraTI 

^lukTttl tWT STOTcRqT d&T tJI 

fyqkirtt tpst ^qfcHcfOTiivami 

The mountain range that lies most to the 

north (in Bharata-varsa) is called Sringavan 

(the homed), from its having three principal 

elevations (horns or peaks), one to the north, 

one to the south, and one in the centre; the last 

is called the equinoctial, for the sun arrives 

there in the middle of the two seasons of 

spring and autumn, entering the equinoctial 

points in the first degree of Aries and of Libra, 

and making day and night of equal duration, or 

fifteen Muhurttas each. When the sun, most 

excellent sage, is in the first degree of the 

lunar mansion, Krttika and the moon is in the 

fourth of Visakha; or when the sun is in the 

third degree of VisSkha, and the moon,is in the 
head of Krttika (these positions being 
contemporary with the equinoxes), that 

equinoctial season is holy (and is styled the 

Mahavisnubha, or the great equinox).lx At this 

time offerings are to be presented to the gods 

and to the manes, and gifts are to be made to 

the Brahmanas by serious persons; for such 

donations are productive of happiness. 

Liberality at the equinoxes is always 

advantageous to the donor: and day and night; 

seconds, minutes, and hours; intercalary 

months; the day of full moon (Paurnamasi); 
the day of conjunction (Amavasya), when the 

moon rises invisible; the day when it is first 

seen (Sinivall); the day when it first disappears 

(Kuhu); the day when the moon is quite round 
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(Raka); and the day when one digit is deficient 

(Anumati), are all seasons when gifts are 
meritorious. 

unwivA wrractr ^ ■o 

W. wtfii\3^n 

The sun is in his northern declination in 

the months Tapas, Tapasya, Madhu, Madhava, 

Sukra, and Suci; and in his southern in those 

of Nabhas, Nabhasya, Isa, Urja, Sahas, 

Sahasya.19 

cilcBIHlcKg- ^T: aFJrfit 'H^RTT Ml 

miW ftsfa ^cTT:IIt9t9U 

1MTRT TlftTlHaf fell 

fptrarctaT ^jj*irafliii\9<jii 

On the Lokaloka mountain, which I have 

formerly described to you, reside the four holy 

protectors of the world, or Sudhaman and 

Sankhapada, the two sons of Kardama, and 

Hiranyaroman, and Ketumat.20 Unaffected by 

the contrasts of existence, void of selfishness, 

active, and unencumbered by dependents, they 
take charge of the spheres, themselves abiding 

on the four cardinal points of the Lokaloka 

mountain. 

fitter PufilMHI PlRKI PwfM?T:l 

fisidT ^ dlYd>Ttfl&> Tldf<VlH.II V9 II 

3rTt S^tUTT^I 

filfUH: WT^Frmnf|:ll(ioii 

rPTRpf RfTrqR 5PRT ^sfr#faUT:( 

gciRwi^tt yr^Rf difrdgEini:ii c 

f TTMT: TT ^%UT:I 

ft g#?r f*tn c ? n 

^RREtr rHTOT U^Ylfa: ^1 

5|RhlPlT^ W U%tTFft gtg chi<S 3II 

TT%m#cr Y&i strati Pra^fsufi 

^dmd^riHiPl Prefer fTUtT^RtT:i 

RPf 4iiii*air*‘«iiu'#ii 

On the north of Agastya, and south of the 

line of the Goat, exterior to the Vaisvanara 

path, lies the road of the Pitrs.21 There dwell 

the great Rsis, the offerers of oblations with 

fire, reverencing the Vedas, after whose 

injunctions creation commenced, and who 

were discharging the duties of ministrant 

priests: for as the worlds are destroyed and 

renewed, they institute new rules of conduct, 

and reestablish the interrupted ritual of the 

Vedas. Mutually descending from each other, 

progenitor springing from descendant, and 
descendant from progenitor, in the alternating 

succession of births, they repeatedly appear in 

different houses and races along with their 
posterity, devout practices and instituted 

observances, residing to the south of the solar 

orb, as long as the moon and stars endure. 

3tR: hMT <±d9n5l T? ^1:11 <imi 

cT5r gf?R: fegj fwrr s^iRum 

ft ■'jjgmfa dWi-gcgfSfdy ft:ii<*<ui 

3?gl?lrtcRf^Uli ydldig&ftrRflgi 

yr^q-yHu4wi: fftzrar irrgtrcbw^iid^ii 

■^iftnm^i gdiwRra^TRjjudii 

gnrtft: vu 

3^11 oil 

3TWdhkdd WH hiHgTh d<ilfamuli % ^11 

uicrii^ aftift g Yftaraf&iftr gem 

^iqqrarfd rtrar <J ^YwdWftll^ II 

The path of the gods lies to the north of the 

solar sphere, north of the Nagavlthl,23 and 
south of the seven Rsis. There dwell the 
Siddhas, of subdued senses, continent and 
pure, undesirous of progeny, and therefore 

victorious over death: eighty-eight thousand of 

these chaste beings tenant the regions of the 
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sky, north of the sv.n, until the destruction of 

the universe: they enjoy immortality, for that 

they are holy; exempt from covetousness and 

concupiscence, love and hatred; taking no part 

in the procreation of living beings, and 

detecting the unreality of the properties of 

elementary matter. By immortality is meant 

existence to the end of the Kalpa: life as long 

as the three regions (earth, sky, and heaven) 

last is called exemption from (reiterated) 

death.24 The consequences of acts of iniquity 

or piety, such as Brahmanicide or an 

As'vamedha, endure for a similar period, or 

until the end of a Kalpa,25 when all within the 

interval between Dhruva and the earth is 

destroyed. 

excellent place of Visnu to which those repair 

in whom all sources of pain are extinct, in 

consequence of the cessation of the 

consequences of piety or iniquity, and where 

they never sorrow more. There abide Dharma, 

Dhruva, and other spectators of the world, 

radiant with the superhuman faculties of Vis 
nu, acquired through religious meditation; and 

there are fastened and inwoven to all that is, 

and all that shall ever be, animate or 

inanimate. The seat of Visnu is contemplated 

by the wisdom of the Yogis, identified with 

supreme light, as the radiant eye of heaven. In 

this portion of the heavens of splendid Dhruva 

is stationed, and serves for the pivot of the 

atmosphere. On Dhruva rest the seven great 

hrtr fdujjTd fqti gtfcj cajtfR 311 

planets, and on them depend the clouds. The 

rains are suspended in the clouds, and from the 

rains come the water which is the nutriment 

and delight of all, the gods and the rest; and 

they, the gods, who are the receivers of 

oblations, being nourished by burnt offsprings, 

cause the rain to fall for the support of created 

beings. This sacred station of Visnu, therefore, 

is the support of the three worlds, as it is the 

drH1^1dt3'UIIrSf WfewiI: TRit t^II <? ^ II 

spsrgr faral trr wt q^n^ii 

TT : TPT ^ 6II 

MfdHTdt Tati fT:l 

g Hc^ldifa ^ II 

rr% TTHtTT ffg#?JM5ST Mlqoiijj 

MJJFSJTffdIRT rnfqrm #nfa:l 

fs^iprtcri <nfn ^ttRt 1p.1t w 

The space between the seven Rsis and 

Dhruva,26 the third region of the sky, is the 
splendid celestial path of Visnu (Visnupada), 

source of rain. 

OTKtrwt HtchHi sPtMT qfy«*rp/mn ^oyn 

TTfT: TT^cnrifTT Ttfp.1 

Tift Vd 1 #H1dTdhprfwn 11 3 II 

fdaiflfcwid ETT VRFfm f?RTf!SjrfT?t g^:ll ^o^|| 

HcT: TfHtWr ^RETT: MIU||qiqqtriPm:l 

fdBfn diRjqiHiRregiqR^it ^11 ^mi 

■UTld4Hli: kdlfdd 

IRTfsfacbflMi chlPd dgc^d^q^Wlfll 

3RTW: WTSjfa ITT 3TOTf?r *njff?PT|| ^o\9l| 

€|H*T*y| H T ^ vfW'dll 

and the abode of those sanctified ascetics who 

are cleansed from every soil, and in whom 

virtue and vice are annihilated. This is that 
ereit: wfsfh 
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^JTT %TST SfelT tpforrofefi WF{\\ <? It 

f^iPi>5h'wif^!ivi«S><i:i 

T^lcrfq^T fej fqp^ MPIhfclhf u 

Wctp? ?twt: nn: wt jiwNwi 

^rfT: ftgwr «®UI^':I 

^THTsRi gfn f?fap{ii m ii 

-ywiftgi ipsiftwni 

fej^rfT: % ^11 ^ II 

^Hifg^roTW wl Strtswii 

^raTwrrfT: hiht PratmffWH.il w11 

fFTTSfotffadl ggT w WTScRTfefTI 

•gr ^cfT *r f^rn m n 

^ifr Tffr tti yrtetfai 

fw^rw gfo tn4 --jRr^nfi^ii ii 

^TrT: ^ mcni-niiri ^rmnit ^Pramfqi 

irg^rr tri erg gate ^iwig^n wii 

?fw tftfdrangTrui %>*# 3rgt?r5«zn?i:i 

the river which raised to heaven the sinful sons 

of Sagara, by washing their ashes.28 The 
offences of any man who bathes in this river 
are immediately expiated, and unprecedented 

virtue is engendered. Its waters, offered by 
sons to their ancestors in faith for three years, 
yield to the latter rarely attainable 
gratification. Men of the twice-born orders, 
who offer-sacrifice in this river to the lord of 

sacrifice, Purusottama, obtain whatever they 
desire, either here or in heaven. Saints who are 

purified from all soil by bathing in its waters, 
and whose minds are intent on Kesava, acquire 
thereby final liberation. This sacred stream, 

heard of, desired, seen, touched, bathed in, or 

hymned, day by day, sanctifies all beings; and 
those who, even at a distance of a hundred 

leagues, exclaim “Ganga, Gangaatone for 
the sins committed during three previous lives. 
The place whence this river proceeds, for the 

purification of the three worlds, is the third 

division of the celestial regions, the seat of 
Visnu.29 

*** 

From that third region of the atmosphere, 

or seat of Visnu, proceeds the stream that 
washes away all sin, the river Ganga, 
embrowned with the unguents of the nymphs 
of heaven, who have sported in her waters. 
Having her source in the nail of the great toe 
of Visnu's left foot, Dhruva27 receives her, and 
sustains her day and night devoutly on his 
head; and thence the seven Rsis practise the 
exercises of austerity in her waters, wreathing 
their braided locks with her waves. The orb of 

the moon, encompassed by her accumulated 
current, derives augmented lustre from her 
contact. Falling from on high, as she issues 

from the moon, she alights on the summit of 

Meru, and thence flows to the four quarters of 
the earth, for its purification. The slra, 
Alakananda, Caksu, and Bhadra are four 

branches of but one river, divided according to 
the regions towards which it proceeds. The 

branch that is known as the Alakananda was 
borne affectionately by Mahadeva, upon his 
head, for more than a hundred years, and was 

NOTES 

1. The sun’s case is 10,000 Yojanas broad, and 

as many deep, according to the Vayu and Matsya. 

The Bhagavata makes it thirty-six hundred 

thousand long, and one fourth that broad. The 

Lihga agrees with the text. 

2. There is no great difference in this number in 

other accounts. The length of this axle, which 

extends from Meru to Manasa, is nearly equal to 

the semi-diameter of the earth, which, according to 

the Matsya P., is 18,95,000 Yojanas. 

3. The three naves are the three divistons of the 

day, morning, noon, and night; the five spokes are 

the five cyclic years; and the six peripheries are the 

six seasons. The Bhagavata explains the three naves 

to be three periods of the year, of four months each, 

and gives twelve spokes as types of the twelve 

months. The Vayu, Matsya, and Bhavisya Puranas 

enter into much more detail. According to them, the 

parts of the wheel are the same as above described : 

the body of the car is the year; its upper and lower 

half are the two solstices; Dharma is its flag; Artha 

and Kama the pins of the yoke and axle; night is its 
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fender; Nimeshas form its floor; a moment is the 

axle-tree; an instant the pole; minutes are its 

attendants; and hours its harness. 

4. This-shorter axle is, according to the 

Bhagavata, one fourth of the longer. 

5. We are to understand here, both in the axle 

and yoke, two levers, one horizontal, the other 

perpendicular. The horizontal arm of the axle has a 

wheel at one end; the other extremity is connected 

with the perpendicular arm. To the horizontal arm 

of the yoke are harnessed the horses; and its inner 

or right extremity is secured to the perpendicular. 

The upper ends of both perpendiculars are 

supposed to be attached to Dhruva, the pole-star, by 

two aerial cords, which are lengthened in the sun’s 

southern course, and shortened in his norther; and 

retained by which to Dhruva, as to a pivot, the 

wheel of the car traverses the summit of the 

Manasottara mountain on Puskara-dvlpa, which 

runs like a ring round the several continents and 

oceans. The contrivance is commonly compared to 

an oil mill, and was probably suggested by that 

machine as constructed in India. As the 

Manasottara mountain is but 50,000 leagues high, 

and Meru 84,000, whilst Dhruva is 1500,000, both 

levers are inclined at obtuse angles to the nave of 

the wheel and each other. In images of the sun, two 

equal and semicircular axles connect a central 

wheel with the sides of the car. 

6. In the Linga the city of Indra is called 

Amaravati; and in it and the Vayu that of Varuna is 

termed Sukha. 

7. The terms Purva and Apara mean properly 

‘before and behind’; but ‘before’ naturally denotes 

the east, either because men, according to a text of 

the Vedas, spontaneously face, as if to welcome the 

rising sun, or because they are enjoined by the laws 

so to do. When they face the rising sun, the west is 

of course behind them. The same circumstance 

determines the application of the term Daksina, 

properly ‘right’, or ‘dexterum’, to the south. Uttara, 

‘other’ or ‘last’, necessarily implies the north. 

8. This is rather obscure, but it is made out 

clearly enough in the commentary, and in the 

parrallel passages in the Vayu, Matsya, Linga, 

Kurina, and Bhagavata. The sun travels round the 

world, keeping Meru always on his right : to the 

spectator who fronts him therefore, as he rises. 

Meru must be always on the north; and as the sun s 

rays do not penetrate beyond the centre of the 

mountain, the regions beyond, or to the north of it, 

must be in darkness; whilst those on the south of it 

must be in light: north and south being relative, not 

absolute terms, depending upon the position of tire 

spectator with regard to the sun and to Meru. So the 

commentator 4? Tjpf ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Ttaf tet ^ tei: tehti 

dwigrute Pd?i Tret te: refsrerte ^ Tret fteri It was 

probably through some misapprehension of this 

doctrine that Wilford asserted, “by Meru the 

Pauraniks understand in general the north pole, but 

the context of the Puranas is against this 

supposition”. As. Res. VIII. 286. There is no 

inconsistency, however, in Meru’s being absolutely 

in the centre of the world, and relatively north to 

the inhabitants of the several protions, to all of 

whom the east is that quarter where the sun first 

appears, and the other quarters are thereby 

regulated. 
9. Similar notions are contained in the Vayu. 

10. The sun travels at the rate of one-thirtieth of 

the earth’s circumference in a Muhurtta, or 

31,50,000 Yojanas; making the total 9 crores and 

45 lakhs, or 9,45,00,000; according to the Vayu, 

Linga, and Matsya Puranas. 
11. This passage, which is somewhat at 

variance with the general doctrine, that the length 

of the day depends upon the velocity of the sun’s 

course, and which has not been noticed in any other 

Pauranik text, is defended by the commentator, 

upon the authority of the Jyotis-sastra, or 

astronomical writings. According to them, he 

asserts, the signs of the Zodiac are of different 

extent. Aquarius, Pisces, and Aries are the shortest; 

Taurus, Capricomus, and Gemini are something 

longer; Leo and Scorpio longer still; and the 

remaining four the longest of all. According to the 

six which the sun traverses, the day or night will be 

the longer or shorter. The text is,^ iifoyHi^NiPidl 

Trot ■ptrrretf 7mfaf The 

apparent contradiction may however be reconciled 

by understanding the sun’s slow motion, and the 

length of a sign, to be equivalent terms. 

12. The same story occurs in the Vayu, with the 

addition that the Mandehas are three crores in 

number. It seems to be an ancient legend, 

imperfectlyl preserved in some of the Puranas. 
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13. The sacred syllable Om has been already 

described (Bk. I. ch. I n. I). The Gayatri, or holiest 

verse of the Vedas, not to be uttered to ears 

profane, is a short prayer to the sun, identified as 

the supreme, and occurs in the tenth hymn of the 

fourth section of the third Astaka of the Sarnhita of 

the Rig-veda : cftf *rnf 433^ sjfaff 4) 

T: wIv-Hifl ‘We meditate on that excellent light of 

the divine sun: may he illuminate our minds.’ Such 

is the fear entertained of profaning this text, that 

copyists of the Vedas not infrequently efrain from 

transcribing it, both in the Samhita and Bhasya. 

14. Or, in the text, with the prayer that 

commences with the words Surya, jyotir, ‘That 

which is in the sun (or light) is adorable’, &c. The 

whole prayer is given in Colebrooke’s account of 

the religious ceremonies of the Hindus. As. Res. V. 

351. 

15. But this comprehends the two Sandhyas, 

‘morning and evening twilight.’ Two Naris, or half 

a Muhurtta before sunrise, constitute the morning 

Sandhya; and the same interval after sunset the 

evening. Sandhya, meaning ‘junction’, is so termed 

as it is the juncture or interval between darkness 

and light; as in the Vayu and Matsya: dhbldW 

16. The four months are named in the Vayu and 

are, I the Saura, or solarsydereal, consisting of the 

sun’s passage through a sign of the Zodiac: 2. the 

Saumya or Chandra or lunar month, 

comprehending thirty lunations or Tithis, and 

reckoned most usually from new moon to new 

moon, though sometimes from full moon to full 

moon: 3. the Savana or solar month, containing 

thirty days of sunrise and sunset: and 4. the Naks 

atra or lunar asterismal month, which is the moon’s 

revolution, through the twenty-eight lunar 

mansions. 

17. The five years forming this Yuga, or cycle, 

differ only in denomination, being composed of the 

months above described, with such Malamasas, or 

intercalary months, as may be necessary to 

complete the period, according to Vriddha Garga. 

The cycle comprehends, therefore, sixty 

solarsydereal months of 1800 days; sixty-one solar 

months, or 1830 days; sixty-two lunar months, or 

1860 lunations; and sixty-seven lunar-asterismal 

months, or 1809 such days. Warren, in his Kala 

Sankalita, considers these years to be severally 

cycles. “In the cycle of sixty’, he observes, “are 

contained five cycles of twelve years, each 

supposed equal to one year of the planet (Jupiter). 1 

only mention this cycle because I found it 

mentioned in some books; but I know of no nation 

nor tribe that reckons time after that account. The 

names of the five cycles or Yugas are 1. 

Samvatsara, 2. Parivatsara, 3. Idvatsara, 4. 

Anuvatsara, 5. Udravatsara. The name of each year 

is determined from the Naksatra, in which 

Vrhaspati sets and rises heliacally and they follow 

in the order of the lunar months.” K. S. 212. It may 

be reasonably doubted, however, if this view be 

correct; and the only connexion between the cycle 

of five years and that of Vrhaspati may be the 

multiplication of the former by tire latter (5x12), so 

as to form the cycle of sixty years: a cycle based, 

the commentator remarks, upon the conjunction 

(Yuga) of the sun and moon in every sixtieth year. 

The original and properly Indian cycle, however, is 

that of five years, as Bentley remarks. “The 

astronomers of this period (1181 B.C.) framed a 

cycle of * five years for civil and religious 

ceremonies”. Ancient and Modem Hindu 

Astronomy. It is in fact, as Colebrooke states, the 

cycle of the Vedas, described in the jyotisa, or 

astronomical sections, and specified in the institutes 

of Parasara as the basis of calculation for larger 

cycles. As. Res. VIII. 470. 

18. Reference is here made apparently, though 

indistincly, to those positions of the planets which 

indicate, according to Bentley, the formation of the 

lunar mansions by Hindu astronomers about 1424 

B.C. Hindu Astronomy, p. 3 and 4. The Vayu and 

Liriga Puranas specify the positions of the other 

planets at the same time, or the end, according to 

the former, of the Chaksusa Manvantara. At that 

time the sun was in Vis'akha, the moon in Krittika, 

Venus in Pusya, Jupiter in PervaphalgunI, Mars in 

Asadha, Budha in Dhanistha, Sani in Revatt, Ketu 

in Aslesa, and Rahu in Bharanl. There arc 

differences between some of these and the positions 

cited by Bentley, but most of them are the same. He 

considers them to have been observations of the 

occulations of the moon by the planets, in the 

respective lunar mansions, 1424-5 B.C. According 

to the Vayu, these positions or origins of the planets 

are from the Vedas: TPJtqttT ffh 

The Linga, less accurately perhaps, reads ?fh 

referring it to the works of law. 
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19. These are the names of the months which 

occur in the Vedas, and belong to a system now 

obsolete, as was noticed by Jones. As. Res. III. 258. 

According to the classification of the text, they 

correspond severally with the lunar months Magha, 

Phalguna, Caitra, Vais'akha. Jyestha, Asardha, or 

from December to June; and with Sravana Bhadra, 

As'vina, Kartika, Agrahayana, and Pausa, from July 

to December. From this order of the two series of 

the months, as occurring in the Vedas, Colebrooke 

infers, upon astronomical computations, their date 

to be about fourteen centuries prior to the Christian 

era. As. Res. VII. 283. 

20. The Vayu has the same names, but ascribes a 

different descent to the first, making Sudhaman the 

son of Viraja, Sankhapad is the son of Kardama: 

the other two are the sons of Parjanya and Rajas, 

consistently with the origin ascribed to these 

Lokapalas in the patriarchal genealogies of that 

Purana (see Bk. I. ch. X). 

21. Allusion is here made to some divissions of 

the celestial sphere which are not described in may 

other part of the text. The fullest, but still in some 

respects a confused and partly inaccurate account is 

given in the Matsya Purana; but a more satisfactory 

description occurs in the comment on the 

Bhagavata, there cited from the Vayu, but not 

found in the copies consulted on the present 

occasion. According to those details, the path 

(Marga) of the sun and other planets amongst the 

lunar asterisms is divided into three portions or 

Avasthanas, northern, southern, and central, called 

severally Airavata, Jaradgava (Ajagava, Matsya P,), 

and Vais'vanara. Each of these, again, is divided 

into three parts or Vithis : those of the northern 

portion are termed Nagavithi, Gajavlthi, and 

Airavati; those of the centre are Arsabhl, Govlthl 

and Jaradgavl; and those of the south are named 

AjavJtlil, Mrigavithi, and Vaisvanarl. Each of these 

Vithis comprises three asterisms. 

Nagavithi : AsvinI, Bharail, Krittika. 

Gajavlthi : RohinI, Mrigas'iras, Ardra. 

Airavati : Punarvasu, Pusya, Aslesha. 

Arshabhl : Magha, PQrvaphalgunl, 

Uttaraphalgunl. 

Govlthl : Hasta, Chitra, Svati. 

Jaradgava : Visakha, Anuradha, Jyestha. 

Ajavlthi : Mula, Purvashadha, 

Uttarashadha. 

Mrigavithi : Sravana, Dhanistha, Satabhisha. 

Vaisvanarl : Purva Bhadrapada, Uttara 

Bhadrapada, Revatl. 

See also As. Res. IX, table of Naksatras, 346. 

Agastya is Canopus; and the line of the goat, or 

Ajavlthi, comprises asterisms which contain stars in 

Scorpio and Sagittarius. 

22. A marginal note in one MS. explains the 

phrase of the text, 3tW*<flK't>‘, to signify as far as to 

the moon and stars; -4itdK4>ttlm but the Pitri 

yana, or path of the Pitrs, lies amongst the 

asterisms; and, according to the Pauranik system of 

the heavens, it is not clear what could be meant by 

its being bounded by the moon and stars. The path 

south of the solar orb is, according to the Vedas, 

that of smoke or darkness. 

23. The stars of the Nagavithi are those of Aries 

and Taurus; and by the seven Rsis we are here to 

understand Ursa Major. 

24. This, according to the Vedas, is all that is to 

be understood of the immortality of the gods: they 

perish at the period of universal dissolution. 

25. That is, generally as effecting created beings, 

not individuals, whose acts influence their several 

successive births. 

26. From Ursa Major to the polar star. 

27. The popular notion is, that Siva or Mahadeva 

receives the Ganga on his head; but this, an 

subsequently explained, is referred, by the Vais 

navas at least, to the descent of the Alakananda, or 

Ganga of India, not to the celestial Ganga. 

28. Or, in other words, ‘flows into the sea.’ The 

legend here alluded to is more fully detailed in a 

subsequent book. 

29. The situation of the source of the Ganga of 

heaven identifies it with the milky way. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 9 

(3rremrfT HtgjHt cjfggaturn) 

Tiwr^crra 

<rnrm vp&r: (vnjjMR'rffd imr:i 

fafa fM f5:ii *11 
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<T *Tlf% tT HR&gratfll ^ II 

tiro ^rarfti nt: tt?i 

^sif? tnft til 3 II 

f^prnfjft iJtrK '-Htffimt f^i 

waul: trt STTCft tfWWR: ^ICKII 

srTRm^gjnj wokt ^wf^i 

^ tirof^proro §*?: rogfwmmi 

arm.- f^pmsr Trafe^rr 5ht<£t:i 

§^ro f^pTw ^rgsfefw: II ^ II 

^nt wtit, fl'^yi^im^i 

fen^r twUmi: *fp\9ii 

The form of the mighty Hari which is 

present in heaven, consisting of the 

constellations, is that of a porpoise, with 

Dhruva situated in the tail. As Dhruva 

revolves, it causes the moon, sun and stars to 

turn round also; and the lunar asterisms follow 

in its circular path; for all the celestial 

luminaries are in fact bound to the polar-star 

by aerial cords. The porpoise-like figure of the 

celestial sphere is upheld by Narayana, who 

himself in planetary radiance, is seated in its 

heart; whilst the son of Uttanapada, Dhruva, in 
consequence of his adoration of the lord of the 

world, shines in the tail of the stellar 

porpoise1. The upholder of the porpoise¬ 

shaped sphere is the sovereign of all, 

Janarddana. This sphere is the supporter of 

Dhruva; and by Dhruva the sun is upstayed. 

Upon the sun depends this world, with its 

gods, demons, and men. In what manner the 

world depends upon the sun, be attentive, and 
you shall hear. 

Tsrfot3q:i 

3FTm mMHJ 

t wyfa wsrorr siro^yTftT n mi 

wwt; vnwvmu) ro^ptr ■Mgitfwi:) 

gnrnrfTci i&qmra £pfor:ii un 

w: 3nfunrwfsnr:i 

*If iJraJTO TOI# TffaRTT Tj^ll ^ II 

3u<*l?lu^m(tKrt cf^PT ^fwqFfl 

SRSFltlwaif HIT: %gftr tfrofa:ii ^11 

<ror ! 

T ^TcS f^cZTRiq % HT PJrPpI ?/* II 

H ^iff TrfW&fHRT f^g.-l 

3tl*lVI'ltfTO(Ht>i fijpzRt T%:l) ^11 

^Rfcfiir^ foErfenf ^%:l 

TTclf^ TlTf f^uralf3?lrP^II ^ II 

Xf wr?t Ud^^f^ti f^P.I 

M 7T2T: fTTOftfll ^V9|| 

3W quUMHrf gUTT 41fgJ3T! 

atignymfwRHvi fecqwi tj?rg^ii u h 

During eight months of the year the sun 

attracts the waters, which are the essence of all 

fluids, and then pours them upon earth (during 

the other four month) as rain2: from rain grows 

corn; and by com the whole world subsists. 

The sun with his scorching rays absorbs the 
moisture of the earth, and with them nourishes 

the moon. The moon communicates, through 
tubes of air, its dews to the clouds, which, 

being composed of smoke, fire, and wind (or 

vapour), can retain the waters with which they 
are charged: they are therefore called Abhras, 

because their contents are not dispersed3. 

When however they are broken to pieces by 

the wind, then watery stores descend, bland, 

and freed from every impurity by the 

sweetening process of time. The sun, 

Maitreya, exhales watery fluids from four 

sources, — seas, rivers, the earth, and living 

creatures. The water that the sun has drawn up 

from the Ganga of the skies he quickly pours 
down with his rays, and without a cloud; and 

men who are touched by this pure rain are 

cleansed from the soil of sin, and never see 

hell: this is termed celestial ablution. That rain 

which falls whilst' the sun is shining, and 
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without a cloud in the sky, is the water of the 

heavenly Ganga, shed by the solar rays. If, 

however, rain falls from a bright and cloudless 

sky whilst the sun is in the mansion of Krttika 

and the other asterisms counted by odd 

numbers, as the third, fifth etc., the water, 

although that of the Ganga of the sky, is 

scattered by the elephants of the quarters, not 

by the rays of the sun: it is only when such 

rain falls, and the sun is in the even asterisms, 

that it is distributed by his beams. 

Thjrgi gift rRItnfhRt fef! 

itcrf •'iteRranfd f? <^11 w w 

■Wlri*: ifcdmctiW: JRTRt fef! 3!ra?tlRoii 

VS ^nsr cpifer 
Tii htgspFiunsj 9 ? 11 

frrfa^ mfrm 1wnzrit wi 

mfo firnzik ffg: Trfen gftreRwn 
5twrwt: ■gf^rafRnr! 

fTW tttsfa ^RranrF9ra-:ii 3*11 

wfc WIWIMW Tifw:l 

fsj'HTil : -H-ild-t:It ^ q II 

The water which the clouds shed upon 

earth is in truth the ambrosia of living beings, 

for it gives fertility to the plants which are the 

support of their existence. By this all 
vegetables grow and are matured, and become 

the means of maintaining life. With them, 
again, those men who take the law for their 

light perform daily sacrifices, and through 

them give nourishment to the gods. And thus 
sacrifices, the Vedas, the four castes, with the 

Brahmanas at their head, all the residences of 

the gods, all the tribes of animals, the whole 

world, all are supported by the rains by which 

food is produced. But the rain is evolved by 

the sun; the sun is sustained by Dhruva; and 

Dhruva is supported by the celestial porpoise¬ 

shaped sphere, which is one with Narayana. 

Narayana, the primeval existent, and eternally 

enduring, seated in the heart of stellar sphere, 

is the supporter of beings. 

NOTES 

1. A more particular description of this porpoise 

occurs farther on. 

2. Consequently, the Linga P. observes, there is 

no waste of water in the universe, as it is in 

constant circulation : ttfctFt ^Trfet Mpritkll 

3. The theory of the clouds is more fully detailed 

in the Vayu, Linga, and Matsya Puranas : it is the 

same in its general tenor, but comprises additional 

circumstances. Clouds, according to those 

authorities, are of three classes : 1. Agneya, 

originating from fire or heat, or in other words, 

evaporation : they are charged with wind and rain, 

and are of various orders, amongst which are those 

called Jimuta, from their supporting life : 

41cm«rqr:i 2. Brahmaja, bom from the breath 

of Brahma : these are the clouds whence thunder 

and lightning proceed : and 3. Paksaja, or clouds 

which were originally the wings of the mountains, 

and which were cut off by Indra : these are also 

termed Puskaravarttakas, from their including water 

in their vortices : they are the largest and most 

formidable of all, and are those which, at the end of 

the Yugas and Kalpas, pour down the waters of the 

deluge. The shell of the egg of Brahma, or of the 

universe, is formed of the primitive clouds : 
i tIcfrf-t *rst Tfcr: Wtf&TT:l 
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CHAPTER 10 

^TTTteEZTTSr: 

W?TT33ra 
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tjt) srte ^ ^ ppm* te f|i 

te pte te: m muteiRummi 

STtfrlT pl^cl Tsf^TT: 

g^Rtrsr PITSST ^ T^:l 

ter tgfcRid fter ifnmi 

ftefmte* ptete ten 

?t?t wteta tert cite tu ^ ii 

gte teat twtt ^rtt f§^r:i 

Tstftemrr -$k 

;p5t fiwura^: ^TPT TJ^im^T8nffTT:l 

uteri xi mite tete ^rte tu c n 

arjterr uifter tet wre wii <* u 
W ^ -pfete tete SR^T:l 

Ijtete pmft ^ tel ^OII 

ftegpnsrsft i^iicidi pern 

cfirfrr* TjtelftOT:ll 

PSHWlWlteftl 

faaterai 1qpteRqtetfior:ii ^n 

■SJ^^TOWnn^: : ch<t)fiqiKirill 

^tefacRiwi:ii ^n 

tern* mite w TOtei 

tell^wnaik fteilfelftuT:ll rail 

tgirar ^utete gjtetssr frtemTi 

?te<te 5fed(^< progt^ php: ii wi 

MT^-mir mite ith te! mtei 

^iWISJpA ^ faeluRf ^11 ^t= || 

tejr^rRt w tete te^i 

ftefterar te tefat ti?i^ii ^au 

Parasara said— Between the extreme 

northern and southern points the sun has to 
traverse in a year one hundred and eighty 

degrees, ascending and descending.1 His car is 
presided over by divine Adityas, Rsis, 

heavenly singers and nymphs, Yaksas, 

serpents, and Raksasas (one of each being 

placed in it in every month). The Aditya 

Dhatri, the sage Pulastya, the Gandharva 

Tumburu, the nymph Kratus'thala, the Yaksa 

Rathakrit, the serpent Vasuki, and the Raksasa 

Heti, always reside in the sun’s car, in the 

month of Madhu or Caitra, as its seven 

guardians. In Vaisakh or Madhava the seven 

are Aryamat, Pulaha, Narada, Punjikasthall, 

Rathaujas, Kacanlra and Praheti. In Suchi or 

Jyestha they are Mitra, Atri, Haha, Mena, 

Rathasvana, Taksaka, and Paurus'eya. In the 

month Sukra or Asadha they are Varuna, Vasis 

tha, Huhu, Sahajanya, Rathachitra, Naga, and 

Budha. In the month Nabhas (or Sravana) they 

are Indra, Angiras, Visvavasu, Pramlocha, 

Srotas, and Elapatra (the name of both serpent 

and Raksasa). In the month Bhadrapada, they 

are Vivasvat, Bhrgu, Ugrasena, Anumloca, 

ApOrana, Sankhapala, and VySghara. In the 

month of Asvin they are PQsan, Gautama, 

Suruchi, Ghrtachl, Susena, Dhananjaya, and 

Vata. In the month of Kartik they are Parjanya, 

Bharadvaja, (another) Visvavasu, Visvach!, 

Senajit, Airavata, and Chapa. In Agrahayana 

or Margasirsha they are Ansu, Kasyapa, 
Chitrasena, Urvasi, Tarksya, Mahapadma, and 

Vidyut. In the month of Pusha, Bhaga Kratu, 

Urna yu, PurvachittT, Aristanemi, Karkotaka, 

and SphQrja are the seven who abide in the orb 

of the sun, the glorious spirits who scatter light 

throughout the universe. In the month of 

Magha the seven who are in the sun are Twast 

ri, Jamadagni, Dhrtarastra, Tilottama, Ratijit, 

Kambala, and Brahmapeta. Those who abide 

in the sun in the month Phalguna are Visiiu, 
Visvamitra, SQryavarchchas, Rambha, 

Satyajit, As'vatara, and Yajn Upeta. 

PTlttej te! mite 5 PH3ST:I 

teptet WgRr< ^11 

Ifte fW: ^ teftet p:l 

ptesttet ter tjteq ter*riT:n n » 

ute wit #: fateteFp:! 

tR«troS wBrni ? « ii 

WM: fifate •gfTWT! 
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%rhwi-grf^'*ri wi TirT: ir ^ii 

i 

In this manner, Maitreya, a troop of sexen 

celestial beings, supported by the energy of 

Visnu, occupies during the several months the 

orb of the sun. The sages celebrates his praise, 

and the Gandharba sings, and the nymph 

dances before him : the Raksasa attends upon 

his steps, the serpent harnesses his steeds, and 

the Yaksa trims the reins : the numerous 

pigmy sages, the Balakhilyas, ever surround 

his chariot. The whole troop of seven, attached 

to the sun’s car, are the agents in the 

distribution of cold, heat, and rain, at their 

respective seasons.2 
NOTES 

1. It might be doubted whether the text meant 
180 in each hemisphere or in both, but the sense is 
sufficiently clear in the Vayu, &c., and the number 
of Mandalas, travelled in the year is 360 : the 
Mandates, ‘circles’ or ‘degrees’, being in fact the 
sun’s diurnal revolutions, and their numbers 
corresponding with the days of the solar year : as in 
the Bhavisya PurSna : i 
Fqt:l -5rtfrals«Rrc ^Nt TO RvWsbHftlJ ‘The horses 
of the sun travel twice 180 degrees in a eyar, 
internal and external (to the equator), in the order 
of the days.’ 

2. A similar enumeration of the attendants upon 
the sun’s car occurs in the Vayu, &c. For Yaksas, 
the generic term their employed is Gra,anls, but the 
individuals are the same. The Kurma and Bhavisya 
refer the twelve Adityasa to different months : 

Kurma. Bhavi$ya. 
Dhatri Caitra Vais'akha Kartika 
Aryamat Vais5kha Caitra Vaisakha 
Mitra Jyestha Margas'Irsa Margasirsha 
Varunna Asadha Magha Bhadra 
Indra Sravana Jyestha Asvina 
Vivas vat Bhadra Sravana Jyestha 
Pusan Asvina Phalguna Pausa 
Parjanya Kartika Asvina Sravana 
Ansu Margas'Irsha Asadha Asadha 
Bhaga Pausa Bhadra Magha 
Tvastri Magha Kartika Phalguna 
Visnu Phalguna Pausa Caitra. 
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CHAPTER 11 

ir<fcie;yitssjFT: 

feMJjyi^fSwnq) 

■^T 35TET 

q^ngretg wn: Twfgsrt t^:i 

f%xr-<mn%: *ertjt trmn 3^11 w 

oEjnnusrfa gjferr jiaj4[<jr8tttt^i 

3g4mrr sn^RsK^Ri grtn ^ ti 

^nnw ^f3upRwpi<*HiHi 

fgRenf^TPT ^>4 W5rratrK <3^ TfTlI 3 II 

^ WitJTf gift ft*npt zf g^ri 

^fgOTT^friffg: <^fefl4climi 

i^ci^iijf^dl ^ wrerfafr f% s»rt:i 

<snftc4^ ^ RHOUIW THfll HII 

Maitreya said—You have related to me, 

holy preceptor, the seven classes of beings 

who are ever present in the solar orb, and are 
the causes of heat and cold : you have also 

described to me their individual functions, 

sustained by the energy of Visnu : but you 

have not told me the duty of the sun himself; 

for if, as you say, the seven beings in his 

sphere are the causes of heat, cold, and rain, 

how can it be also true, as you have before 
mentioned, that rain proceeds from the sun? or 

how can it be asserted that the sun rises, 

reaches the meridian, or seta, if these 

situations be the act of the collective seven? 

■^sr! Wlhrli^ qft^frll 

WT WTWtS^: Tfo:ll$ll 

■Rgf W feu4l&*q^:'HIH«fodll 

■fr?T sPft rfUrq^ ^Ptcisr f^rf^T ^TIUSII 

fw: WTC»UTT:l 

TS^RTTOJcTtS^T: %firil<ill 

tnftt tnf¥ Tfe4f 3TRHT W7 % ITT TRTI 

wrnt gRtfrr in <* 11 
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5prc<Tqf% "Rsn^isar 

rimr# 8$ T^lt ^otl 

31'^W fynjrfc^q^:'yi'q'tjQiy| I 

gr*tf?r ■wru nw 
Parasara replied— I will explain to you, 

Maitreya, the subject of your inquiry. The sun, 
though identified with the seven being in his 

orb, is distinct from them as their chief. The 

entire and mighty energy of Visnu, which is 
called the tree Vedas, or Rk, Yajush, and 
Saman, is that which enlightens the world, and 
destroys its iniquity. It is that also which, 

during the continuance of things, is present as 

Visnu, actively engaged in the preservation of 

the universe, and abiding as the three Vedas 
within the sun. The solar luminatry, that 
appears in every month, is nothing else than 

that very supreme energy of Visnu which is 

composed of the three Vedas, influencing the 
motions of the planet; for the Rks (the hymns 
of the Rig-veda) shine in the morning, the 
prayers of the Yajus at noon, and the 

Brhadrathantara and other portions of the 

Saman in the afternoon. This triple 
impersonation of Visnu, distinguished by the 
titles of the three Vedas, is the energy of Vis 
nu, which influences the positions of the sun1. 

q left ht 

wh Keypad tpfhmRii ^ 11 

WT fwrfr 

qjj -ST wfetcFt -qt qqtqqti 

stpqwqvrw tt ^Tw=cwfii%fqii r*n 

But this triple energy of Visnu is not 

limited to the sun alone, for Brahma, Purusha 

(Visnu), and Rudra are also made up of the 

same triform essence. In creation it is Brahma, 

consisting of the Rg-Veda; in preservation it is 

Visnu, composed of the Yajur-veda; and in 

destruction Rudra, formed of the Sama-veda, 

the utterance of which is consequently 

inauspicious.2 

rrar rnfefga: 

tPT: RTORTTcfT w qqftt snfoRRII ^ II 

Rjyfqt <r ^ -gqqt )p:i 

tpar *jt-j hwiwmi ^11 

y^Pt TT5PTT ^1$: 

qrviRsFqrP^^r4 qferf wsRtii ?vsii 

fysjjfytoit: ^ rrat: Wl^SWJRlI *411 

■n?r:i 

■RtT »lMhWlW:imn 

TtT rteft fet! 

rtq ■RtWRII ? o || 

Thus the energy of Visnu, made up of the 

three Vedas, and derived from the property of 

goodness, presides in the sun, along with the 

seven beings belonging to it; and through the 

presence of this power the planet shines with 
intense radiance, dispersing with his beams the 

darkness that spreads over the whole world : 

and hence the Munis praise him, the quiristers 

and nymphs of heaven sing and dance before 

him, and fierce spirits and holy sages attend 
upon his path. Visnu, in the form of his active 

energy, never either rises or sets, and is at 

once the sevenfold sun and distinct from it. In 

the same manner as a man approaching a 

mirror, placed upon a stand, beholds in it his 

own image, so the energy (or reflection) of Vis 

nu is never disjoined (from the sun’s car, 

which is the stand of the mirror), but remains 

month by month in the sun (as in the mirror), 

which is there stationed. 

Rfsrrrr fptn * *11 

■frfofgq: -gipnt qwfudthq 

^ g«ir*rsr:u r 11 

Ufrt -d^fgeficq -RtR fg5r! 

fqqfofqoR: ?rh qiwurf mbit wn 3311 

3115% tb 1 

ctgrg^fq TJETRi patf Wlf^flRItll 

fa ujuiioy^iMifrn 
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%-^r- qwcil^inuj r •y^i «) 11 ? mi 

Tflfiravlqj 

wgfrn? Pc^ifat^t4?: jro^foiR^ii 

n?% fcrnjgnut f#ur?t irgif<?9fisssim:ii 

The sovereign sun, oh Brahman, the cause 
of day and night, perpetually revolves, 
affording delight to the gods, to the 
progenitors, and to mankind. Cherished by the 
Susumna ray of the sun,3 the moon is fed to 
the full in the fortnight of its growth; and in 
the fortnight of its wane the ambrosia of its 
substance is perpetually drunk by the 
immortals, unitl the last day of the half month, 
when the two remaining digits are drunk by 
the progenitors : hence these two orders of 
beings are nourished by the sun. The moisture 
of the earth, which the sun attracts by his rays, 
he again parts with for the fertilization of the 
grain, and the nutriment of all terrestrial 
creatures; and consequently the sun is the 
source of subsistence to every class of living 
things, to gods, progenitors, mankind, and the 
rest. The sun, Maitreya, satisfies the wants of 
the gods for a fortnight (at a time); those of the 
progenitors once a month; and those of men 
and other animals daily. 

*** 

NOTES 
1. This mysticism originates in part apparently 

from a misapprehension of metaphorical texts of 
the Vedas, such as fksrr avfai ‘that triple 
knowledge (the Vedas) shines;’ and ‘the 
hymns of the Rk shine;’ and in part from the 
symbolization of the light of religious truth by the 
light of the sun, as in the Gayatrl ch. VIII. n. 13. To 
these are to be added the sectarial notions of the 
Vaisnavas. 

2. The formul of the Sama-veda are not to be 
used along with those of the Rk and Yajush, at 
sacrifices in general. 

3. The Vayu, Lihga, and Matsya Purana specify 
several of the rays of the sun from amongst the 
many thousands which they say proceed from him. 
Of these, 'seven are principal, termed Susumna, 
Harikesa, Visvakarman, Visvaktrya, Sampadvasu. 

Arvavasu, and Svaraj, supplying heat severally to 
the moon, the stars, and to Mercury, Venus, Mars, 
Jupiter and Saturn. 

ie'frk 
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CHAPTER 12 

UcnTtSKM: 

(rj^iisnm wstar, 3ra?-^rat: 
tTcesr^i) 

W9TT 

yyfe^r*: uftw f^mrprw gi^R:i 

srrtr-3[%jrat fair gyr wrorahi ?n 

erteznsraTftr ^g^rrfnr ^grafai %f*Rn 

xyufai Tfrfgffemi ? it 

aiA'^y f? totot: iTfrg^i g^f^Rti 

g^gjgfR&s! giftMtfw$*rgi:ii?ii 

tfof ^wcsnggfg cftfwii 

TfR ffiF$3R WRMmi 

gftor ^r PwraHHt 

3jiuiig-q^^ rtcstT gifwtgicimu 

iimfliar.&nfo RohPtw 

§«n?niggrsRTr:ii^ii 

ggfWrR^nfnT ggf%yra5rnfr ^i 

ggfwi^gsTT^gr: ftgfo ^n^ran^ii^ii 

g>'RTggrgiyiipg sfos: ^w^r) 

stqreqrytft -g^fg awraT^n m: t?cttii<jii 

Parasara replied—The chariot of the moon 
has three wheels, and is drawn by ten horses, 
of the whiteness of the Jasmine, five on the 
right half (of the yoke), five on the left. It 
moves along the asterisms, divided into 
ranges, as before described; and, in like 
manner as the sun, is upheld by Dhruva; the 
cords that fasten it being tightened or relaxed 
in the same way, as it proceeds on its course. 
The horses of the moon, sprung from the 
bosom of the waters,1 drag the car for a whole 
Kalpa, as do the coursers of the sun. The 
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radiant sun supplies the moon, when reduced 
by the draughts of the gods to a single Kala, 
with a single ray; and in the same proportion 
as the ruler of the night was exhausted by the 
celestials, it is replenished by the sun, the 
plunderer of the waters: for the gods, 
Maitreya, drink the nectar and ambrosia 
accumulated in the moon during half the 
month, and from this being their food they are 
immortal. Thirty-six thousand three hundred 
and thirth-three divinities drink the lunar 
ambrosia. When two digits remain, the moon 
enters the orbit of the sun, and abides in the 
ray called Ama; whence the period is termed 
Amavasya. 

TOT cfrsotT cTttftr MTrTO? TO: TOTip II 

feqfo wtrnt cftwtyt fT^nroti 

to err ttwqrd* agrgwr tt?oii 

^ WTOl «TFT TOFTOtTO 

srorrl fqgw trow tojJtotoi 
frof^r f$rsr tr^r tott § toi 

pro frort ^ u 

f%:^?t TOroartgi Trofrorer: Tjgpjpi 

gfrprgnztnrat fror: Tif^r :i 

t^ctt erffrosta 3tf?dE6rrfnsr % from ^ n 

trd far! trerr forpi 

TTjRT-^-gftsgrtri 

amgmfg TO>r?nfT^T p 

and contained in the two digits of the form of 
the moon.2 Having drunk the nectar effused by 
the lunar rays on the day of conjunction, the 
progenitors are satisfied, and remain tranquil 
for the ensuing month. These progenitors (or 
Pitrs) are of three classes, termed Saumyas, 
Varhisuadas, and Agnisvattas.3 In this manner 
the moon, with its cooling rays, nourishes the 
gods in the light fortnight, the Pitrs in the dark 
fortnight; vegetables, with the cool nectary 
aqueous atoms it sheds upon them; and 
through their development it sustains men, 
animals, and insects; at the same time 
gratifying them by its radiance. 

warm: Tnpjtf pst *jw^:i 

'^urufwwMg ^wift wp Wi 

TO3R: «fhrr^ ^TTWtfrr Wt TOT^' 

tRRFiret^: TTpftgrftrs^riiuii 

srgifii: grf^T: tosh) Ten 

df&faBfa Tb?ft WT f{!Wfa:ll Wl 

3Hcbivrff«T#r4: tffto pp 

TOTCgT tR^Ittf ?T%T:IRo|| 

T^rtrpnr wit ^fWT pit Tpi 

Tt^frRTTf %tt! TT^TII ? $11 

3nfroiTfa:pf Tif: ttP iRsfw g*hji 

OTfcTri^fg TTPTRt JT: ^%ll ^ TII 

TOT ^RJTOTTO8T 31ctt(>TT:l 

filial) 

In that orbit the moon is immersed for a 
day and night in the water; thence it enters the 
branches and shoots of the trees; and thence 
goes to the sun. Consequently any one who 
cuts off a branch, or casts down a leaf, when 
the moon is in the trees (the day of its rising 
invisible), is guilty of Brahmanicide. When the 
remaining portion of the moon consists of but 
a fifteenth part, the progenitors approach it in 
the afternoon, and drink the last portion, that 
sacred Kala which is composed of ambrosia, 

The chariot of the son of Candra, Budha or 
Mercury, is composed of the elementary 
substances air and fire, and is drawn by eight 
bay horses of the speed of the wind. The vast 
car of Sukra (Venus) is drawn by earth-born 
horses,4 is equipped with a protecting fender 
and a floor, armed with arrows, and decorated 
by a banner. The splendid car of Bhauma 
(Mars) is of an octagonal shape, drawn by 
eight horses, of a ruby red, sprung from fire 
Vrihaspati (Jupiter), in a golden car drawn by 
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eight pale-coloured horses, travels from sign 
to sign in the period of a year : and the tardy- 
paced Sani (Saturn) moves slowly along in a 
car drawn by piebald steeds. Eight black 
horses draw the dusky chariot of Rahu, and 
once harnessed are attached to it for ever. On 
the Parvas (the nodes, or lunar and solar 
eclipses), Rahu directs his course from the sun 
to the moon, and back again from the moon to 
the sun.5 The eight horses of the chariot of 
Ketu are of the dusky red colour of Lac, or the 
smoke of burning straw. 

TTsrorFr! 

«Rgpt¥ta<T:l 

rTRr«rrefra^) <hm<?*hj:i 

t^rnter rm ^ wrti ti 

Hsrr ^Ttrrfirsrft Rvsti 

g#r jrer?#-* tp: ii ^ c 11 

I have thus described to you, Maitreya, the 
chariots of the nine planets, all which are 
fastened to Dhruva by aerial cords. The orbs of 
all the planets, asterisms, and stars are 
attached to Dhruva, and travel accordingly in 
their proper orbits, being kept in their places 
by their respective bands of air. As many as 
are the stars, so many are the chains of air that 
secure them to Dhruva; and as they turn round, 
they cause the pole-star also to revolve. In the 
same manner as the oil-man himself, going 
round, causes the spindle to revolve, so the 
planets travel round, suspended by cords of 
air, which are circling round a (whirling) 
centre. The air, which is called Pravaha, is so 
termed because it bears along the planets, 
which turn round, like a disc of fire, driven by 
the aerial wheel.6 

TTtrB: TT fpit %frl 

—_ . ,  • ♦ .. r- r~-,.. . ,*v 
|vW Wf tT <JgT hT?T 

tTRren: fyijgwflSraT 

aid-^ct f ’Em ^ o || 

ij.-i 

^rtssnsr fisfaRifiKT: ii^^ii 

wwigTafat rfa qUft ctft TifeRtii 3 311 

f?TFT: firetsuR ymfeicf: 1 

tprr far: 1 

’mwfrfa qpdH.ii33h 

The celestial porpoise, in which Dhruva is 
fixed, has been mentioned, but you shall hear 
its constituent parts in more detail, as it is of 
great efficacy; for the view of it at night 
expiates whatever sin has been committed 
during the day; and those who behold it live as 
many years as there are stars in it, in the sky, 
or even more. Uttanapada is to be considered 
as its upper jaw; Sacrifice as its lower. 
Dharma is situated on its brow; Narayana in its 
heart. The As'vins are its two fore feet; and 
Varuna and Aryamat its two hinder legs. 
Samvatsara is its sexual organ; Mitra its organ 
of excretion. Agni, Mahendra, Kasyapa, and 
Dhruva, in succession are placed in its tail; 
which four stars in this constellation never 
set.7 

Trf?r%?Tfs^r Tutftm mi 

^yRrpsfrnar q^ffRur csffifa: 113x11 

'•arafarna w ^ srofo h 

WTOlTtipfa: 

I have now described to you the disposition 
of the earth and of the stars; of the insular 
zones, with their oceans and mountains, their 
Varsuas or regions, and their inhabitants; their 
nature has also been explained, but it may be 
briefly recapitulated, 

pif tWra: cKHRfra) few! 3f*rm 

y-atcKRi 

<RfH WUgHRtll R?1SJI 
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to: trgsisr ^ TTg- ^ 

^1H'rPTcn-T UrtlSTfT- 

y$)q^fd4 ^SR^rT:| 

^t g fepsfa w§ 

<5%^ ?nTOMrer^^i 
rf^T H ItfRIrtlT: tHH#T 

^gf% 4t spRW ^fi^r: it ^ ii s3'3 O' ' * 
<T^f*cf f% p^lf^TO- 

tpfc#r 

■qrtn^siw fg3T> ■q# w 
T HtWT <|r? cfvclf % cfrgTJII X o || 

T# TTZ?4’EIScT: -^mf^RT 

chmfH«hi r^-'t.vit'HidlsoT: I 

'WchOfeftairilf^a^'- 

q^ll* *11 

OT? kWR^sfw 

eh<|[4<^ (g.'-ft! ct*h--Jhuql 

fcjTHqch 

?TR 14#*- 

0^1 y^ch iHM: lA^i: 

tt target t ^ts^f^ni * 3 u 

:£T3TcT xnrt ^TT WtTT 

?R W ^WTOrWqrJJ 

craifxr #fi? fennfsR ^iu'*n 
^T: 

•rrm: wfrosr cbpt:i 

^r^upfaffunT^y 

iTOf^TtW tRRTf^ ^tr;iumi 

q^d^cHhd M'-il d4lrb 

^3# f? M ^feFT:l 

Tft^R 

yi^d^lU^II 

From the waters, which are the body of Vis 
nu, was produced the lotus-shaped earth, with 
its seas and mountains. The stars are Visnu; 
the worlds are Visnu; forests, mountains, 
regions, rivers, oceans are Visnu : he is all that 
is, all that is not. He, the lord, is identical with 
knowledge, through which he is all forms, but 
is not a substance. You must conceive 
therefore mountains, oceans, and all the 
diversities of earh and the rest, are the 
illusions of the apprehension. When 
knowledge is pure, real, universal, 
independent of works, and exempt from 
defect, then the varieties of substance, which 
are the fruit of the tree of desire, cease to exist 
in matter. For what is substance? Where is the 
thing that is devoid of beginning, middle, and 
end, of one uniform nature? How can reality 
be predicated of that which is subject to 
change, and reassumes no more its original 
character? Earth is fabricated into a jar; the jar 
is divided into two halves; the halves are 
broken to pieces; the pieces become dust; the 
dust becomes atoms. Say, is this reality? 
Though it be so understood by man, whose 
self-knowledge is impeded by his own acts. 
Hence, Brahmana, except discriminative 
knowledge, there is nothing anywhere, or at 
any time, that is real. Such knowledge is but 
one, although it appears manifold, as 
diversified by the various consequences of our 
own acts. Knowledge perfect, pure, free from 
pain, and detaching the affections from all that 
causes affliction; knowledge single and eternal 
- is the supreme Vasudeva, besides whom 
there is nothing. The truth has been thus 
communicated to you by me; that knowledge 
which is truth; from which all that differs is 
false. That information, however, which is of a 
temporal and worldly nature has also been 
imparted to you; the sacrifice, the victim, the 
fire, the priests, the acid juice, the gods, the 
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desire for heaven, the path pursued by acts of 
devotion and the rest, and the worlds that are 
their consequences, have been displayed to 
you. In that universe which I have described, 
he for ever migrates who is subject to the 
influence of works; but he who knows 
Vasudeva to be eternal, immutable, and of one 
unchanging, universal form, may continue to 
perform them,8 as thereby he enters into the 
deity. 

NOTES 
1. So is the car, according to the Vayu : sraf 

Tr'hrgtrrat t«t:l The orb of the moon, according to 
the Linga, is only congealed water; 

VlftlH: rJfdl as that of the sun is concentrated 
vratora tra Tisra rai 

2. There is some indistinctness in this account, 
from a confusion between the division of the 
moon’s surface into sixteen Kalas or phases, and its 
apportionment, as a receptacle of nectar, into 
fifteen Kalas or digits, corresponding to the fifteen 
lunations, on the fourteen of which, during the 
wane, the gods drink the amrita, and on the 
fifteenth of which the Pitrs exhaust the remaining 
portion. The correspondence of the two distinctions 
appears to be intended by the text, which terms the 
remaining digit or Kala, composed of Amrta, the 
form or superficies of the two Kalas : rs<*ivu4-> kRm 
=?wtT ^ gsrajmrat ?rf fqton This, the commentator 
observes, is the fifteenth not the sixteenth : 
itrarr *1T trf to: tora T g rjfto The commentator 
on our text observes, also, that the passage is 
sometimes read fgcrarajTJI Lava meaning ‘a 
moment’, ‘a short period,’ The Matsya and Vayu 
express the parallel passage so as to aviod all 
perplexity, by specifying the two Kalas as referring 
to time, and living the number of nectareous Kalas 
undefined : fto toef to TwJTCJ *TT:I 
‘They, the Pitrs, drink the remaining Kalas in two 
Kalas to time,’ Warren explains Kala, or, as he 
writes it, Cala, in one of its acceptations, ‘the 
phases of the moon, of which the Hindus count 
sixteen,’ Kala Sankalita, 359. So the Bhagavata the 
moon rt yq qfteTrarat: qrrat vpratTi and the Vayu, 
after noticing the exhaustion of the fifteenth portion 
on the day of conjunction, states the recurrence of 
increase or wane to take place in the sixteenth 

phase at the beginning of each fortnight: ^ 
4to torn: t^fli 

3. The Vayu and Matsya add a fourth class, the 
kavyas; identifying them with the cyclic years; the 
Saumyas and Agnisvattas with the seasons; and the 
Varhis'ads with the months. 

4. The Vayu makes the horses ten in number, 
each of a different colour. 

5. The Matsya, Linga, and Vayu add the 
circumstance of Rahu’s taking up, on these 
occasions, the circular shadow of the earth : 3'4'<W 
toNT to tofai 

6. The different bands of air attached to Dhruva 
are, according to the commentator, varieties of the 
Pravaha wind; but the Kurma and Linga enumerate 
seven principal winds which perform this function 
of which (he Pravaha is one. 

7. The four last are therefore stars in the circle of 
perpetual appariation. One of these is the pole-star; 
and in Kasyapa we have a verbal affinity to 
Cassiopeia. The Sis'umara, or porpoise, is rather a 
singular symbol for the celestial sphere; but it is not 
more preposterous than many of the constellations 
of classical fiction. The component parts of it are 
much more fully detailed in the Bhagavata, whence 
it has been translated by Jones, As. Res. II. 402. 
The Bhagavata, however, mystifies the description, 
and says it is nothing more than the Dharana, or 
symbol, by which Visnu, identified with the starry 
firmament, is to be impressed upon the mind in 
meditation. The account of the planetary system is, 
as usual, fullest in the Vayu, with which the Linga 
and Matsaya nearly agree. The Bhavisya is nearly, 
also the same. They all contain many passages 
common to them and to our text. In the Agni, 
Padma, Kurma, Brahma, Garuda, and Vamana 
descriptions occur which enter into less detail than 
the Visnu, and often use its words, or passages 
found in other Puranas. Many intimations of a 
similar system occur in the Vedas, but whether the 
whole is to be found in those works is yet to be 
ascertained. It must not be considered as a correct 
representation of the philosophical astronomy of 
the Hindus, being mixed up with, and deformed by, 
mythological and symbolical fiction. 

8. Only, however, as far as they are intended to 
propitiate Visnu, and not for any other purpose. 
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CHAPTER 13 

WR^TtS^IFT: 

ulclH <mH 3lf?r *RcTPT 

33TET 

’rmt.! h^uitsUM ^ ^Rtsfe irhRsmhj 

fgujciimt Mr ^hi«*4 ■■UMcrffenp 

TRUTsfaj ^TtrBt Ml^TR WIH<T:II3II 

qfewdHK w^r u^fet-.i 

<*«ifeqifa wfr# tRmnsJTRpffaii ? n 

^TOT: VlMiiiMSqur^ fchHI 

fepjrK: Hhi<mN TKT ipT:ll'<i II 

mfe^w^rfeiT &mzsj rt *rfrqi 

Tm^rgfefejq;7Tfer: iR:iiqii 

fefe ^ ?kT M 7T^r; ^TrtRTI 

srfergft^s! m Rf c(Tj,q^Rrn^n 

Maitreya said—Reverned sir,1 all that I 
asked of you has been thoroughly explained; 
namely, the situation of the earth, oceans, 
mountains, rivers, and planetary bodies; the 
system of the three worlds, of which Visnu is 
the stay. The great end of life has also been 
expounded by you, and the pre-eminence of 
holy knowledge. It now remains that you fulfil 
the promise you made some time since,2 of 
relating to me the story of king Bharata, and 
how it happened that a monarch like him, 
residing constantly at the sacred place 
Salagrama, and engaged in devotion, with his 
mind ever applied to Vasudeva, should have 
failed, through the sanctity of the shrine, and 
the efficacy of his abstractions, to obtain final 
emancipation; how it was that he was born 
again as a Brahmana; and what was done by 
the magnanimous Bharata in that capacity : all 
this it is fit that you inform me. 

VlIHlfe 

¥ 3^RT fet C&TH ifel! ^fecfafell^ll 

-3% -Jjftrprt crt:t 

srapi TTRt ^Tgf myyift 'fefe 6II 

mfe^ rpm'ir ^?rar! 

<paT fetJTl pfe^rMli? TRT IT ^cRRII II 

IfdcUt fen 11 

•u-Mifn nnnffoi feMUR-.ii wi 

Parasara said—The illustrious monarch of 
the earth resided, Maitreya, for a considerable 
period at Salagrama, his thoughts being 
wholly dedicated to god, and his conduct 
distinguished by kindness and every virtue, 
until he had effected, in the highest degree, the 
entire control over his mind. The Raja was 
ever repeating the names, Yajnesa, Achyuta, 
Govinda, Madhava, Ananta, Kes'ava, Krsna, 
Visnu, Hrshikesa; nothing else did he utter, 
even in his dreams; nor upon anything but 
those names, and their import, did he ever 
meditate. He accepted fuel, flowers, and holy 
grass, for the worship of the deity, but 
performed no other religious rites, being 
engrossed by disinterested, abstract devotion. 

viiuiM <T ugnsjlRI 

■*TRj M RT HRWR-dTfen:ll II 

3TSTF3FTTR crM *IH Wjj feuffeTI 

snnarercii ifern crt^ii ^ 11 

M: WTg7T7 UHtfe rRTI 

ffew ^qiT^^fenfwtfT:ll ^11 

M: 7TT tpi HKIKIMHI ffeFTTMRI 

On one occasion he went to the MahanadI,3 
for the purpose of ablution : he bathed there, 
and performed the ceremonies usual after 
bathing. Whilst thus occupied, there came to 
the same place a doe big with young, who had 
come out of the forest to drink of the stream. 
Whilst quenching her thirst, there was heard 
on a sudden the loud and fearful roaring of a 
lion; on which the doe, being excessively 
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alarmed, jumped out of the water upon the 

bank. 

TUt ptf: WcT TJT:II^II 

dMfiiuM gtfgwmrfbgttH.1 

urcn? tt -pit ufat fnuV^ii ^ n 

TTiillt^fd^UI tJlflflSiMUH *TI 

Trtfn wfrtrft wm *r wr sni 

?fmTT fft fctHtcHliy f^WT I 

tjwtt ttw fr^mmrmnid:ii ^ n 

^rairRfet^rm tjpumw i ^r.i 

utaut wnw Tt tPt ^ ^ II 

gtrnfr tt-.i 

c[t TRejT^ ^HdlRK^Will f=T:IRo|| 

iiidfeifd^ muMiiiKU2TTW{i 

R*n 

In consequence of this great leap, her fawn 

was suddenly brought forth, and fell into the 

river; and the king, seeing it carried away by 

the current, caught hold of the young animal, 

and saved it from being drowned. The injury 

received by the deer, by her violent exertion, 

proved fatal, and she lay down, and died; 

which being observed by the royal ascetic, he 
took the fawn in his arms, and returned with it 

to his hermitage : there he fed it and tended it 
everyday, and it throve and grew up under his 

care. It frolicked about the cell, and grazed 

upon the grass in its vicinity; and whenever it 

strayed to a distance, and was alarmed at a 

wild beast, it ran back thither for safety. Every 

morning it sallied forth from home, and every 
evening returned to the thatched shelter of the 

leafy bower of Bharata. 

TTRT rrfRFtpT 

siwlito: ? qqicHwt feni ?yu 

PPT^ TT fiRuwicH^IR3ll 

f% W?; f% f#T Pjmfdd:l 

feWPf fat*l*d rR^r-Hlfdfd PFREpi ^*11 

PUT eTfqftT cTW TfTTTt^rt <sfni 

PP MAui<*,dM<*i:ll^mi 

fqqHJ||'t|u| f| p: | 

^ItlUIMPldlS'TtiUlctfM Pt ytafquifdll ? ^ II 

qjt cHMlfviisir^rr^l : I 

<PT: ^T?n f^TTURT ^rn\ PlPPTfcTiRUII 

Whilst the deer was thus the inmate of his 

hermitage,. the mind of the king was ever 

anxious about the animal, now, wandering 

away, and now returning to his side, and he 

was unable to think of anything else. He had 

relinquished his kingdom, his children, all his 

friends, and now indulged in selfish affection 

for a fawn. When absent for a longer time than 

ordinary, he would fancy that it had been 

carried off by wolves, devoured by a tiger, or 

slain by a lion. '‘The earth,” he would exclaim, 

“is embrowned by the impressions of its hoofs. 

What has become of the young deer, that was 

born for my delight? How happy I should be if 

he had returned from the thicket, and I felt his 

budding antlers rubbing against my arm. 

These tufts of sacred grass, of which the heads 

have been nibbled by his new teeth, look like 

pious lads chanting the Sama-veda.”4 

^f^TCP^Ttf^PP^PFTPgfP:! 

yifd«mi'ddH: pt^’timHFffitii^ii 

R^TUI^pVlfe^TTPlfP ^:IR<?II 

^rqrct ppet trfrp^ fRt ^RiifaPn 

pPPIPSPUftEt pMcItT-W PPP: II3 ° || 

Thus the Muni meditated whenever the 

deer was long absent from him; and 

contemplated him with a countenance 
animated with pleasure as he stood by his side. 

His abstraction was interrupted, the spirit of 

the king being engrossed by the fawn, even 

though he had abandoned failiily, wealth, and 

dominion. The firmness of the prince’s mind 

became unsteady, and wandered with the 

wanderings of the young deer. 

WcTT ^TtSST cblEng& B^lMfd: I 

yPMlfo cft%w:ll^n 
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•gw trtwTt 5nunw^icjfm 

rRra^r^i! 

In the course of time the king became 

subject to its influence. He died, watched by 

the deer, with tears in its eyes, like a son 

mourning for his father; and he himself, as he 

expired, cast his eyes upon the animal, and 

thought of nothing else, being wholly occupied 
with one idea. 

cRtsj tRaKTRJRrf 'hERT 3JTO dR^nqj 

snat ^tfarwTT 

fs^rPT! 

fgfwcrrari wnntt^RTtflii^^ii 

mff: ^ 

cFnfrrj ftrcj# q^ll^ll 

cT? :3T% fet: I 

and acquainted with the essence of all sacred 

writings, he beheld soul as contradistinguished 

from matter (Prakrti). Imbued with knowledge 

of self, he beheld the gods and all other beings 
as in reality the same. It did not happen to him 

to undergo investiture with the Brahmanical 

thread, nor to read the Vedas with a spiritual 
preceptor, nor to perform ceremonies, nor to 

study the scriptures. Whenever spoken to, he 
replied incoherently and in ungramatical and 

unpolished speech. 

: Erf: -qf^tT: ITqTn^:IIV>11 

TJWFRT qTT $lf*T <|>T5Tt <5cT:t 

qpft farm's? n 

rrWTtl^a % qflft w 

qprr mramyr-f Ejffaqju 3 ii 

In consequence of this predominant feeling 

at such a season, he was bom again, in the 

Jambumarga forest,5 as a deer, with the faculty 

of recollecting his former life; which 

recollection inspiring a distaste for the world, 

he left his mother, and again repaired to the 
holy place Salagrama. Subsisting there upon 

dry grass and leaves, he atoned for the acts 

which had led to his being born in such a 

condition; and upon his death he was next 
born as a Brahmana, still retaining the memory 

of his prior existence. 

"srifw ^^113^11 

TrafefrrTOtrRc Et^iiw^TctfcRp 

durygci et tbm! otrr wr: xrr^n 

aTTPRtsiw^Ht tTfPfT! 

TT^'flRT^T TT cfc^ q<?r*4rl:ll 3411 

q qtrra wflk fatet: 

q ^ xi grofrn ^ wn 3 n 

3rBt5ftr 

ll^o || 

He was born in a pious and eminent family 

of ascetics, who were rigid observers of 

devotional rites. Possessed of all true wisdom. 

His person was unclean, and he was clad in 

dirty garments. Saliva dribbled from his 

mouth, and he was treated with contempt by 

all the people. Regard for the consideration of 

the world is fatal to the success of devotion. 

The ascetic who is despised of men attains the 

end of the abstractions. Let therefore a holy 

man pursue the path of the righteous, without 
murmuring; and though men condemn him, 

avoid association with mankind. 

3TTRR cSfararo ^11**11 

^ SRi ER eKOTTTI 

fud4w -RtSST 

3iTfTcT: gi^T^TTqliWflUEII 

TT V gnffoTI 

4t4cdi*m<*tui g^rargiT^R-.iu^ii 

STrTf ^UcUlWJ II 

TRTT cT fetRct:l 

^Tfijfer ^test ^frrrart tmn n 

CRT: T3f ERTdRI ftf?ET TtT cTSITI 
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^rTTt sfit'cWfamfewH : I 

'wtri^tn ^rt mfl q o u 

rRT.* ttldUtMTq H*JldW HSIrUW:l 

fqffecfcdfa MMld IdfaqfiylS^fMcUfMlI q ^11 

W <TT^>t HSldTF? RWSjlfWHvlHI 

W (Tl^PPHrSEH fcmi$fdfa$nid4j 

§TRT tMtTT3R^ fgfg^nrtRIcTII mil 

This, the counsel of Hiranyagarbha,6 did 

the Brahmana call to mind, and hence assumed 

the appearance of a crazy idiot in the eyes of 

the world. His food was raw pulse, potherbs, 

wild fruit, and grains of corn. Whatever came 

in his way he ate, as part of a necessary, but 

temporary infliction7. Upon his father’s death 

he was set to work in the fields by the brothers 

and his nephews, and fed by them with vile 

food; and as he was firm and stout of make, 

and a simpleton in outward act, he was the 

slave of every one that chose to employ him, 

receiving sustenance alone for his hire. The 

head servant of the king of Samara, looking 

upon him as an indolent, untaught Brahmana, 

thought him a fit person to work without pay 

(and took him into his master’s service to 
assist in carrying the palankin). 

TT TF3IT ftrfosnsst TRj ftfTOfdffjTI 

rim? ii 

Kapila, on the banks of the Iksumatl river8, to 

consult the sage, to whom the virtues leading 

to liberation were known, what was most 

desirable in a world abounding with care and 

sorrow. Amongst those who by order of his 

head servant had been compelled gratuitously 

to carry the litter was the Brahmana, who had 

been equally pressed into this duty, and who, 

endowed with the holy universal knowledge, 

and remembering his former existence, bore 

the burden as the means of expiating the faults 

for which he was desirous to atone. Fixing his 

eyes upon the pole, he went tardily along, 
whilst the other bearers moved with alacrity; 

and the king, feeling the litter carried 

unevenly, called out, “Ho bearers! what is 

this? Keep equal pace together.” 

gWRlfc* f?Tfw 1MteR feURT ^T:l 

T*: RdfotfufctSRlsiTIImil 

rItjtr •qrwterosr^ii ^ o u 

Still it proceeded unsteadily, and the Raja 

again exclaimed, “What is this? how 
irregularly are you going!” When this had 

repeatedly occurred, the palankin-bearers at 

last replied to the king, “It is this man, who 

lags in his pace.” 

fcr. fer? gunftfti 

3f| w Rtam# 'diftHRsR RSfgfwH.il mil 

f%fSWT fRH: R^T^RRHTCRI 

nTORR STWR 3m? UTHliq^ll 

-Rtsst ^IRljfra^W:! 

RfdTdi Mftrt R*p It V911 

fowteR 3Rf?r: #58T fount fyifyr^minHi 

fdiifdfd^HS TTR mRrrt f¥lfa<WRSf:im<ill 

The king having ascended his litter, on one 

occasion, was proceeding to the hermitage of 

fo> RT^SRvRREIR rddfol folfow RRI 

fetrarnwr w fo uforwfR 

“How is this?” said the prince to the 
Brahmana, “are you weary? You have carried 

your burden but a little way; are you unable to 
bear fatigue? and yet you look robust.” 

$TfpRT 35JRT 

WT? *IfolM folfouiT RRcit RRTI 

R RRTtsftR R RTRTCT: RfosqtsfRT Rfhfoll m II 

The Brahmana answered and said, “It is not 
I who am robust, nor is it by me that your 

palankin is carried. I am not wearied, prince, 

nor am I incapable of fatigue.” 
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Heed'd 

uteRsnfh fyri^rcbi tgfai 

ms 'du'i^T wra% ^ftt^ii$311 

The king replied, “I clearly see that you are 

stout, and that the palankin is borne by you; 

and the carriage of a burden is wearisome to 

all persons.” 

'tPJrrr mr! 

ctTSJ XiaT^fgft^TITH.11 ^'#11 

tepitei f?if^chr %ftr r^unfir fifwn 

fe&ra* f sraisqfuifcj stsr tptii $ q ii 

wr MKdWK«n ir| tn^r fw^i 

^frgqra^ft r^TOT? rWt^li ^ II 

^r:w <wt «nf TJ^rr 

W«n^RT f?lfa<£T tpr HTTTS:T f%f«T:ll ^\9II 

TOnratpzra trfezra ^Rmrii^iii 

sit w ^nfei 

^ui5rai^Mf^rat ^cmfsftr ^irn*»nii % <? 11 

ir^ign: Ararat! 

3tferra%t iRjpoou 

srrair ^frsrr: w^rt f#JT: trpt: xr;:i 

y^qeml ^nra ir^wfe^ggii^ii 

Ttwrrarti t 4ctiwft 

crar uiciNffltl^i grar f5^T ^fteraii^n 

^-nra-^r|T-*ijjb^Aiifcq ^hwTi 

fyrRraid w tmr «nr: ttowitii^ii 

ddi^-dFinfcr! fyifagrrai q 

ylaidlRmTgtsfq gni'a'su 

^rar trr: ijsmrra: tn^: <*Ku\j<4! 

traraitt: gsrsT^i wiivsmi 

■ii^bur fyrha*! 

“First tell me,” said the Brahmana , ‘what it 

is of me that you have clearly seen9, and then 

you may distinguish my properties as strong or 

weak. The assertion that you behold the 

palankin borne by me, or placed on me, is 

untrue. Listen, prince, to what I have to 

remark. The place of both the feet is the 

ground; the legs are supported by the feet; the 

thighs rest upon the legs; and the belly reposes 

on the thighs; the chest is supported by the 

belly; and the arms and shoulders are propped 

up by the chest; the palankin is borne upon the 

shoulders, and how can it be considered as my 

burden? This body which is seated in the 

palankin is defined as You; thence what is 

elsewhere called. This, is here distinguished as 

I and You and others are constructed of the 

elements; and the elements, following the 

stream of qualities, assume a bodily shape; but 

qualities, such as goodness and the rest, are 

dependant upon acts; and acts, accumulated in 

ignorance, influence the condition of all 

beings10. The pure, imperishable soul, tranquil, 

void of qualities, pre-eminent over nature 

(Prakrti), is one,, without increase or 

diminution, in all bodies. But if it be equally 

exempt from increase or diminution, then with 

what propriety can you say to me, ‘I see that 

you are robust?’ If the palankin rests on the 

shoulders, and they on the body; the body on 

the feet, and the feet on the earth; then is the 

burden borne as much by you as by me". 

When the nature of men is different, either in 

its essence or its cause, then may it be said that 

fatigue is to be undergone by me. That which 

is the substance of the palankin is the 

substance of you and me and all others, being 

an aggregate of elements, aggregated by 

individuality.” 

tottc 3etrar 

it fgqr! 
TTtsftr tnTWrfriqfcq! rrarrat rrar^ii'atau 

thIcim 

«rt srt trar? ^ ^ fer! 

gszprt gft srapra sfratTwrert: frsra:iiv9£ii 
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*Tt 3T ^PTOTW^l 

rf?^ TTfr^r^^RTii^^ii 

Having thus spoken, the Brahmana was 

silent, and went on hearing the palankin; but 

the king leaped out of it, and hastened to 

prostrate himself at his feet; saying, “Have 

compassion on me, Brahman, and cast aside 

the palankin; and tell me who you are, thus 

disguised under the appearance of a fool.” 

wnn 3Errei 

9rrtt w! i 

stromfqfoftrsr wtfeiTiu on 

Tptfttilwljft f eft 

q'hWrfe^ft •ftRf 

% 'MmIH ! ^Fcft: Tt45T <hUUiqJ 

«prispff ■5RT: eRTRTc^ gjRtit ^5^ tepnn 6? II 

The Brahmana answered and said, “Hear 

me, Raja. Who I am it is not possible to say : 

arrival at any place is for the sake of fruition; 

and enjoyment of pleasure, or endurance of 

pain, is the cause of the production of the 

body. A living being assumes a corporeal form 

to reap the results of virtue or vice. The 

universal cause of all living creatures is virtue 

or vice : why therefore inquire the cause (of 

my being the person I appear).” 

THTTerra- 

srqfatff T TT%: '<*l<uiqi 

qf wp& sfaf rPrWr jra^tiu-tfii 

gr^Fjl <ssi cn£ q 

OTrM-im qmiq7t^rs?Mt4tfpniimi 

explained. How can it be impossible, 

Brahmana, for any one to declare himself to be 

that which he is? There can be no detriment to 

one’s-self from applying to it the word I;” 

9i5iu| -ssW 

Vls^lSgfnlrl qiqiq 3TR*F£fq eT2fa cTrJjl 

3HlrM-4HrHf^^H ^T®?t #-flrlS(nJr:ll 6^ II 

f^T gqi^^Infr) ci-dlal dlrHefc ^TT! 

c|l^|Ht*4l<H^dc|: 11 <SV9 II 

cTznftr ^rq; ^%fii?8i t fsqftn ccw 

ftroi: jR: f?TT:muqir^PI8M: l 

ddlS^lhirl ^tjj'rll TF^Ff! cbtiWI^tfll i, ^ II 

The Brahmana said, “It is true that there is 

no wrong done to that which is one’s-self by 

the application to it of the word I; but the term 

is characteristic of error, of conceiving that to 

be the self (or soul) which is not self or soul. 

The tongue articulates the word I, aided by the 

lips, the teeth, and the palate; and these are the 

origin of the expression, as they are the causes 

of the production of speech. If by these 

instruments speech is able to utter the word I, 

it is nevertheless improper to assert that 

speech itself is I.12 The body of a man, 

characterized by hands, feet, and the like, is 
made up of various parts; to which of these 

can I properly apply the denomination I? 

iiT: gfofa R?r: 'fffew! 

dT+>hcmgi«rdn o u 

*F3[T tlMWchW qqFfgft 5q*rfw:l 

n^l % 3ft 3fts§fHe4ri<^ 3^:11^ s>ll 

TRT iTTf^l 4'tlfqft W: TT:fH:l 

stw « ?rraft q 

The king said, “Undoubtedly virtue and 

vice are the causes of all existent effects, and 

migration into several bodies is for the 

purpose of receiving their consequences; but 

with respect to what you have asserted, that it 

is not possible for you to tell me who you are, 
that is a matter which I am desirous to hear 

If another being is different specifically 

from me, most excellent monarch, then it may 

be said that this is I; that is the other: but when 

one only soul is dispersed in all bodies, it is 

then idle to say. Who are you? who am I? You 
are a king; this is a palankin; these are the 

bearers; these the running footmen; this is 
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your retinue; yet it is unture that all these are 
said to be yours. 

HH?fo fofoa&T rR^fogHTI 

fo cfFPIT: WPWTOT ^TII ^ ^ 11 

Hid R<fd ft 3R:I 

t r ^reftn ti<fcft rrHh fofof,iirHq)i <$ * 11 

fVlfad.1 HlWfRTf TERlfwftRTfeltT: I 

srffoRHT'-R^H! H3& fofHHH <HRTII<?MI 

ifo ^rntFr fqg^ddiqj 

HR HR tfdflffiR HHT Tffoll^ll 

The palankin on which you sit, is made of 
timber derived from a tree. What then? is it 

denominated either timber or a tree? People do 

not say that the king is perched upon a tree, 

nor that he is seated upon a piece of wood, 

when you have mounted your palankin. The 

vehicle is assemblage of pieces of timber, 

artificially joined together: judge, prince, for 

yourself in what the palankin differs really 

from the wood. Again; contemplate the sticks 

of the umbrella, in their separate state. Where 

then is the umbrella? Apply this reasoning to 

you and to me1'1. 

h'U'fli HFHt cji3*<1 Iqguwt):! 

fR^HT 11 <? t911 

tprrar w ^t.-i 

RTH drrifo HR fTjPTJIHTHTgi 

d«lW*l ftlM cT5T BfBfcRHIHHHJI <? t II 

ng ^icTFrftonftr qfRji ^rgOfd $i 

MlruuHif^'H^di ^r! HHfogil^ooii 

fo TIHT T|4h|4)HI foj: gift ffut foj:l 

mo-mi: dfn: fcRT gHt fo fRT gq! dcpwjgHji ^ 

A man, a woman, a cow, a goat, a horse, an 

elephant, a bird, a tree, are names assigned to 

various bodies, which are the consequences of 

acts. Man14 is neither a god, nor a man, nor a 

brute, nor a tree; these are mere varieties of 

shape, the effects of acts. The thing which in 
the world is called a king, the servant of a 

king, or by any other appellation, is not a 

reality; it is the creature of our imaginations: 

for what is there is the world, that is subject to 

vicissitude, that does not in the course of time 

go by different names. You are called the 

monarch of the world; the son of your father; 

the enemy of your foes; the husband of your 

wife; the father of your children. What shall I 

denominate you? How are you situated? 

fo foimfec fo 3 theft hr HRhjTqi 

fog fo RT ffocl^fo H^foRlI g II 

THTRIRRHcptfo HR! RIRffoH:l 

HftSffoHR %oit g?RT foHH Rffell ? II 

rr nfo RRifftfo Hifopfi 

gHg? RTHRft grpt! nsigii ^0*11 

aYcuumtiui f^diaivl duiitHtssHTH: i 

Are you the head or the belly? or are they 

your? Are you the feet? or do they belong to 

you? You are, oh king, distinct in your nature 

from all your members! Now then, rightly 

understanding the question, think who I am; 

and how it is possible for me, after the truth is 

ascertained (of the identity of all), to recognise 
any distinction, or to speak of my own 

individuality by the expression I.” 

NOTES 

1. One copy addresses Paras'ara, Rhagavan 
sarvabhutesa, ‘Sacred sovereign, lord of all 
creatures;’ rather an unusual title for a sage, even 
though an inspired one. The other two copies begin, 
Samyagakhyatam. ‘All has been thoroughly 
explained.’ 

2. See Bk. II. Ch. I. 
3. The MahanadI is properly a river in Orissa, 

but the name is applicable to any great stream, and 
its connexion with Salagrama Tirtha makes it 
probable that it is intended for the Gandaki or 
Gandaka, in which the Salagram or Ammonite is 
most abundantly found. It may be here noticed that 
Salagrama is named amongst the Tlrthas in the 
Mahabharata : see Bk. II. Ch. I. n.6. 

4. The applicability of this simile is not 
explained by the commentator: it refers possibly to 
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the cropped or shaven heads of the religious 
students. 

5. According to the Bhagavata, Jambumarga is 
the Kalanjara mountain or Kalanjar in 
Bundelkhand. 

6. Hiranyagarbha or Brahma is named here 
instead of the Yoga doctine, which is sometimes 
ascribed to him as its author. 

7. As a Kala sanyama ) a state of 
suffering or mortification lasting only For a season; 
or, in the other words, bodily existence; the body 
being contemplated as a sore, for which food is the 
unguent; drink, the lotion; and dress, the bandage. 

8. A river in the north of India. 
9. That is, what have you discerned of me, my 

body, life, or soul? 
10. The condition—that is, the personal 

individuality-of any one is the consequence of his 
acts; but the same living principle animates him 
which is common to all living things. 

11. The body is not the individual; therefore it is 
not the individual, but the body, or eventually the 
earth, which bears the burden. 

12. That is, speech, or any or all of the faculties 
or senses, is not soul. 

13. The aggregate limbs and senses no more 
constitute the individual, than the accidental 
combination of certain pieces of wood makes the 
fabric anything else than wood: in like manner as 
the machine is still timber, so the body is still mere 
elementary matter. Again; the senses are limbs, 
considered separately, no more constitute the man, 
than each individual stick constitutes the umbrella. 
Whether separate or conjoined, therefore, the parts 
of the body are mere matter; and as matter does not 
make up man, they do not constitute an individual. 

14. The term in this and the preceding clause is 
Puman: here used generically, there specifically. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 14 

(W: 3th:, ^<PHrmr<wa) 

TTTT7R 3^TxT 

farcer tpstfa ^T: MPTOlyqfcltfqj 

tBPlIcHd'l W? ^qfdfg-iT^II ^11 

Parasara said- Having heard these remarks, 

full of profound truth, the king was highly 

pleased with the Brahmana, and respectfully 
thus addressed him : 

^R^raT sra wrafei i 

spr Wdftg ptot pp fppmyii 

Ud^c^M *r[pi 

pppt sfyrd fef! ppp 3 n 

PT? g?lfp fviPdchi p Pfa f^RTI 

Wtppp^pptt ^Pi qtmmi 

jjuni^i pmpt p^fp: g>4riin?cni 

jTsr#^ mm ^ fit ppfr tqptfi^ppp y n 

King said- “What you have said is no 

doubt the truth; but in listening to it my mind 

is much disturbed. You have shown that to be 

discriminative wisdom which exists in all 

creatures, and which is the great principle that 

is distinct from plastic nature; but the 

assertions— ‘I do not bear the palankin-the 

palankin does not rest upon me-the body, by 

which the vehicle is conveyed, is different 

from me-the conditions of elementary beings 

are influenced by acts, through the influence 

of the qualities, and the qualities are the 

principles of action;’- what sort of positions 

are these? 

^Rpipcpt#! pp *sfom Ptfl 

ppt prpraftarat pppii 5 n 

p^ropt chfikdfuu*! fjpr! 

xgH-wjanl ptPt ItP: % tPP ttp 
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TRvtTT Tf TOT d^dileW‘ilftdH.1 

iHWilfcf Rfa #: jrarafrllldll 

Upon these doctrines entering into my ears, 

my mind, which is anxious to investigate the 

truth, is lost in perplexity. It was my purpose, 

illustrious sage, to have gone to Kapila Rsi, to 

inquire of him what in this life was the most 

desirable object: but now that I have heard 

from you such words, my mind turns to you, to 

become acquainted with the great end of life. 

■McNd'W e( fg3T! 

h u 

IT Pet TOFf ftwrra fedStRliTTI 

HR^dFld THT PS# %W>5#II II 

WTdR R P*#: WT %3f! 

The Rsi Kapila is a portion of the mighty 

and universal Visnu, who has come down 

upon the earth to dissipate delusion; and surely 

it is he who, in kindness to me, has thus 

manifested himself to me in all that you have 

said. To me, thus suppliant, then, explain what 

is the best of all things; for you are an ocean 

overflowing with the waters of divine 

wisdom.” 

UTeptlT 4c* 14 

w! Xjr0f« Hi nwtf 3 Tjssfal 

staffs uTuraifa swifiri g Writ 

#trtsr f^rr 

iprfqcsfd tfhiw jforWte Hfmi ^ ii 

P# q^tlcMdi Sfq: RPTfqT'ticRTfq' *TI 

&T: OTf i# d#4fa«f#l **11 

3TRTT #T: TTcTT W! ^Pm^TTdSJTqTTI 

kwm ^tpt: srrr qwrtpnn ^mi 

TOT TTPTTsfaj TTraRT: R %ll ^ II 

The Brahmana replied to the king, “You, 

again, ask me what is the best of all things, not 
what is the great end of lifem1 but there are 

many things which are considered best, as well 

as those which are the great ends (or truths) of 

life. To him who, by the worship of the gods, 

seeks for wealth, prosperity, children, or 

dominion, each of these is respectively best. 

Best is the rite or sacrifice, that is rewarded 

with heavenly pleasures. Best is that which 

yields the best recompense, although it be not 

solicited. Self-contemplation, ever practised 

by devout ascetics, is to them the best. But 

best of all is the identification of soul with the 

supreme spirit. Hundreds and thousands of 

conditions may be called the best; but these 

are not the great and true ends of life. Hear 

what those are. 

snrk fgjf wrraf m #! 
cjpm ft# ch«TT<*muiv3TH!(rJT:ii 

q#TT Wlrf: W3 TTteuMfEi #J?! 

qnnsbRT: wtraf ft gftmni n 

■pet q UTTrrafsfsT ^ncqRwrra^i 

q^TSlf ft chiyffoi d>KUIHIM¥lMd:ll ^11 

<|vri(llc;y|fH<^lThl <r<MI«Id'4l #1 

qTuraf *icFr£nr it *rgf% g t M:ii?oii 

Wealth cannot be the true end of life, for it 

may be relinquished through virtue, and its 

characteristic property is expenditure for the 

gratification of desire. If a son were final truth, 

that would be equally applicable to a different 

source; for the son that is to one the great end 

of life, becomes the father of another. Final or 

supreme truth, therefore, would not exist in 

this world, as in all these cases those objects 

which are so denominated are the effects of 
causes, and consequently are not finite. If the 

acquisition of sovereignty were designated by 

the character of being the great end of all, then 

finite ends would sometimes be, and 

sometimes cease to be. 

^-q^-.qmPwrgf qtf tri 

qrPTsf# ?rqifq OTt it# rrii ? *11 

ug ftunsft g# tj^t diHui^qn 

^ cbKU||j4|mial|^ # TpRRTI??ll 
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faunal feu sn $j m fenfeftu 

3H1# 

U#T T qif?|£o4lUMlfet{IR'kll 

d<c|lh)vU gtf UTUmf TOrai 

M^UIU-Wd^lcp U TTTSTTMII ^qil 

sqR t)dlrMdl mr! wmrisfarfeiHJ 

^^nfr 4^3^ urursif u 9^11 

M<MlrMlrMHl-yfj|: UTUT$ $dl*4ctl 

H % d^odd! 3<T:ii?\9II 

dW^TtwmTfoT ^Udlfa U iP:l 

fM! H^-m^di THTIRill 

If you suppose that the objects to be 
effected by sacrificial rites, performed 

according to the rules of the Rk, Yajur, and 

Sama Vedas, be the great end of life, attend to 

what I have to say. Any effect which is 

produced through the causality of earth 

partakes of the character of its origin, and 

consists itself of clay; so any act performed by 

perishable agents, such as fuel, clarified butter, 

and Kusa grass, must itself be of but 

temporary efficacy. The great end of life (or 

truth) is considered by the wise to be eternal; 

but it would be transient, if it were 

accomplished through transitory things. If you 

imagine that this great truth is the performance 
of religious acts, from which no recompense is 

sought, it is not so; for such acts are the means 

of obtaining liberation, and truth is (the end), 

not the means. Meditation on self, again, is 

said to be for the sake of supreme truth; but 

the object of this is to establish distinctions 

(between soul and body), and the great truth of 

all is without distinctions. Union of self with 

supreme spirit is said to be the great end of all; 
but this is false; for one substance cannot 

become substantially another.2 

TjcRt Htnh jm: u?:l 

3TTUTT 

u 4l»i3i5r ?oii 

apfetnfer cii4) wn u^t MgicUd: 113 311 

tufe di^jdFiuliy^fd^: I 

f| TT:II33II 

fife# 3-d4?rt5S3PT:l 

Objects, then, which are considered most 

desirable are infinite. What the great end of all 

is, you shall, monarch, briefly learn from me. 

It is soul: one (in all bodies), pervading, 

uniform, perfect, pre-eminent over nature 

(Prakrti), exempt from birth, growth, and 

decay, omnipresent, undecaying, made up of 

true knowledge, independent, and unconnected 

with unrealities, with name, species, and the 

rest, in time present, past, or to come. The 

knowledge that this spirit, which is essentially 

one, is in one’s own and in all other bodies, is 

the great end, or true wisdom, of one who 

knows the unity and the true principles of 
things. As one diffusive air, passing through 

the perforations of a flute, is distinguished as 

the notes of the scale (Sharga and the rest), so 

the nature of the great spirit is single, though 

its forms be manifold, arising from the 

consequences of acts. When the difference of 
the investing form, as that of god or the rest, is 

destroyed, then there is no distinction.” 

NOTES 
1. You ask what is Sreyas not what is 

Paramartha the first means literally ‘best’, 
‘most excellent’ and is here used to denote 
temporary and special objects, or sources of 
happiness, as wealth, posterity, power &c.; the 
latter is the one great object or end of life, true 
wisdom or truth, knowledge of the real and 
universal nature of soul. 

2. But this is to be understood as applying to the 
doctrines which distinguish between the vital spirit 
(Jlvatma) and the supreme spirit (Paramatma), the 
doctrine of the Yoga. It is here argued, that it is 
absurd to talk of effecting a union between the soul 
of man and supreme soul; for if they are distinct 
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essentially, they cannot combine, if they are already 
one and the same, it is nonsense to talk of 
accomplishing their union. The great end of life or 
truth is not to effect the union of two things, or two 
parts of one thing, but to know that all is unity 

•k’k'k 
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CHAPTER 15 

xr^Rj^frssETRT: 

W?R 3rtrtl 

Wrraro cfOTRii ^ii 

Parasara continued— Having terminated 

these remarks, the Brahmana repeated to the 

silent and meditating prince a tale illustrative 

of the doctrines of unity. 

srowt -rmfyi! rpm 

f^rerrtr t^trtR-.liyil 

ft^rtrlTCjmitral Wfll 3 II 

?TRt fynait f^Rwrs^ ipnkqcm: toi 

inSl^l'rfajtR TX ^ WTT ^TH'iSU 

WTnStHH^ry ^ dWlidtiNtHIRI 

Brahmana said- “Listen, prince,” he 

proceeded, “to what was formerly uttered by 

Rbhu, imparting holy knowledge to the 

Brahmana Nidagha. Rbhu was a son of the 

supreme Brahma, who, from his innate 

disposition, was of a holy character, and 

acquainted with true wisdom. Nidagha, the son 

of Pulastya, was his disciple; and to him Rbhu 

communicated willingly perfect knowledge, 

not doubting of his being fully confirmed in 

the doctrines of unity, when he had been thus 

instructed. 

%R7R WTW t TJTRI 

xt fttfwrRii^it 

Pidpil WTW ■qfw 5TTIH9II 

cIc^IRI 

w tT^r ^^1% iRTc^rarriTrEHi 

ffeicTW-t 'piruiyf f-rt-ruyq s^nyra: n n 

WtfR^rfl'mruT ri $cnTMwrrti?Ri 

35TST TT fgsjf§Tgt ^HJrTlfr# WfcHH.ll || 

The residence of Pulastya was at 

Vlranagara, a large handsome city on the 

banks of the Devlka river. In a beautiful grove 

adjoining to the stream the pupil of Rbhu, 

Nidagha, conversant with devotional practices, 

abode. When a thousand divine years had 

elapsed, Rbhu went to the city of Pulastya, to 

visit his disciple. Standing at the doorway, at 

the end of a sacrifice to the Visvadevas, he 

was seen by his scholar, who hastened to 

present him the usual offering, or Arghya, and 

conducted him into the house; and when his 

hands and feet were washed, and he was 

seated, Nidagha invited him respectfully to eat 

(when the following dialogue ensued): 

wf WlrfiSii Wefsi WrtcTT rj|l 

ctH gSEtcTT W jftfil: WM TPTII Wl 

Rbhu, ‘Tell me, illustrious Brahmana, what 

food there is in your house; for I am not fond 

of indifferent viands.’ 

Pen*! >3ell’ll 

*PS-7TT3t&--q lid Hid flHl ^ ■#! 

“Nidagha, ‘There are cakes of meal, rice, 

barley, and pulse in the house; partake, 

venerable sir, of whichever best please you.’ 

36^ Refill 

3tw Ri 

W^-WWlHlfT 5p-Wd)lftlldcfRl rill II 
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Rbhu said- ‘None of these do I like; give 

me rice boiled with sugar, wheaten cakes, and 

milk with curds and molasses.’ 

Nidagha said- ‘Ho dame, be quick and 

prepare whatever is most delicate and sweet in 

the house, to feed our guest. ’ 

in 

frstm: m? p! f&nr:n v^ii 

Having thus spoken, the wife of Nidagha, 

in obedience to her husband’s commands, 

prepared sweet and savoury food, and set it 

before the Brahmana; and Nidagha, having 

stood before him until he had eaten of the 

meal which he had desired, thus reverentially 

addressed him : 

3tfrr WIT (jIhoNtiI tTI 

3Tfqr % RFW WWT^lT fsi?ll ^911 

3fst fqran^Ht ^ ^ TnraRt:i 

3tprm^ tj mwss( n 

Nidagha said- ‘Have you eaten 

sufficiently, and with pleasure, great 

Brahmana? and has your mind received 

contentment from your food? Where is your 

present residence? whither do you purpose 

going? and whence, holy sir, have you now 
come? 

^JWfcT 

^ trpi ^%;s% tjfmsfem! Ttmi 

^ qrw^rt uftYsjfHii n 

g%rt mFlm sntrf ^r?rp3:i 

zf yjtt y°n 

afjm q tf^r ■qwt %n 

H?: r wn ? ?it 

TPRT: WWdl trfgfe^TRfem fell 

'i-tfifti ft uq tgmi 

tnr fercrifa facrw ^ii y^ii 

3171Y oqpfl sn*T?ra,^4 h?:i 

ftr: 3Rt 'Rrat^irf5^cri gsrqn ^11 

Rbhu said- ‘A hungry man, Brahmana, 

must needs be satisfied when he has finished 

his meal. Why should you inquire if my 

hunger has been appeased? When the earthy 

element is parched by fire, then hunger is 

engendered; and thirst is produced when the 

moisture of the body has been absorbed (by 

internal or digestive heat). Hunger and thirst 

are the functions of te body, and satisfaction 

must always be afforded me by that by which 

they are removed; for when hunger is no 

longer sensible, pleasure and contentment of 

mind are faculties of the intellect : ask their 

condition of the mind then, for man is not 

affected by them. For your three other 

questions, Where I dwell? Whither I go? and 

Whence I come? hear this reply. Man (the soul 

of man) goes every where, and penetrates 

every where, like the either; and is it rational 

to inquire where it is? or whence or whither 

you go. 

^TT? tRTT ■su*kii 

<3 ? zl ?iq qpsf qqrtfWgqil ? b II 

tjr q fddiRi ^ <ptT tRi 

rrarfcr srarat ferarTRiReji 

fetwar qi feiNm! 

3pji? strati tje sh:i 

I neither am going nor coming, nor is my 

dwelling in any one place; nor are you, thou; 

nor are others, others; nor am I, I. If you 
wonder what reply I should make to your 

inquiry why I made any distinction between 
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sweetened and unsweetened food, you shall 

hear my explanation. What is there that is 
really sweet or not sweet, to one eating a 

meal? That which is sweet, is no longer so 

when it occasions the sense of repletion; and 

that which is not sweet, becomes sweet when a 

man (being very hungry) fancies that it is so. 

What food is there that first, middle, and last is 

equally grateful. 

fW ft TJI fet fert 

TTfertStj rWT cl?; tnfeh TmTMfa:IR<?ll 

tjft rfe qfe <rf4l 

trqqchfq^ fefe q ^ Pltfl 

WTTrlR:IRq II 

To this, Rbhu answered, ‘I am Rbhu, your 

preceptor, come hither to communicate to you 

true wisdom; and having declared to you what 

that is, I shall depart. Know this whole 

universe to be the one undivided nature of the 

supreme spirit, entitled Vasudeva.’ 

(IP 3ctrq 

tttfcjoRgT fefeq afinunrqt.-RTRi 

Tfet: TTqt WtTf'g:IRS,ll 

sjtfqajjMtiut fekfe W^nBeTm:! 

rtrmq «raclT TJRTipjffenfT ^J?[l 

tRR: UUdTHfkt gjpf tP? ft iJtE^II 3 ^11 

As a house built of clay is stregthened by 

fresh plaster, so is this earthly body supported 

by earthly particles; and barley, wheat, pulse, 

butter, oil, milk, curds, treacle, fruits, and the 

like, are composed of atoms of earth. This 

therefore is to be understood by you, that the 

mind which properly judges of what is or is 

not sweet is impressed with the notion of 

identity, and that this effect of identity tends to 

liberation. 

Thus having spoken, and receiving the 

prostrate homage of Nidagha, rendered with 

fervent faith, Rbhu went his way. 

*** 

<aTfPT 33TrT 

^qi«ti4 cTeTRPFq xrtinstffwt 

trffetq TpUFTt fettjt qrqqqyqjqii^ y n 

feeTTST Setter 

tfete trf^efrafe gwictr *TC3upm:i 

sit u^wdi<*u4 cMiwflTft ^ fern 3311 

“Having heard these words, conveying the 

substance of ultimate truth, Nidagha fell at the 

feet of his visitor, and said, ‘Show favour to 

me, illustrious Brahmana, and tell me who it is 

that for my good has come hither, and by 

whose words the infatuation of my mind is 

dissipated.’ 

^p^TeT 

^mfer friend: y^Kwnt 4 fen 

^Hldlst flFWlfq Mtm4«4)fe:IIS'«ll 
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CHAPTER 16 

WteSTtesqRT: 

«!$ui -jc(|t4 

“After the expiration of another thousand 

years, Rbhu again repaired to the city where 

Nidagha dwelt, to instruct him farther in true 

wisdom. When he arrived near the town, he 

beheld a prince entering into it, with a 
splendid retinue; and his pupil Nidagha 

standing afar off, avoiding the crow; his throat 

shrivelled with starvation, and bearing from 
the thicket fuel and holy grass. Rbhu 
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approached him, and saluting him 

reverentially (as if he was a stranger) 

demanded why he was standing in such a 

retired spot. 

'*TT fet! ^fperi 

ft TRt tftTT wfgtr gtniih II 

Nidagha replied, ‘There is a great crowd of 

people attending the entrance of the king into 

the town, and I am staying here to avoid it.’. 

aw *>41*4 S3 

’Hlfa’il5g chUHI 4>dM3yct<l 'JH:I 

gsgtif g fgg&s! tggfagt gift mrii^ii 

‘Tell me, excellent Brahmana,’ said Rbhu, 

‘for I believe that you are wise, which is here 

the king, and which is any other man.’. 

d4l*4 

‘The king,’ answered Nidagha, ‘is he who 
is seated on the fierce and stately elephant, 

vast as a mountain peak; the others are his 
attendants.’ 

‘The elephant,’ answered Nidagha, ‘is 

underneath; the king is above him. Who is not 

aware, Brahmana, of the relation between that 

which bears and that which is borne?’ 

tRfWTg 

guRiit gsn gmggterai 

3W:?Kfrlii f% ??ll 

To this Rbhu rejoined, ‘Still explain to me, 

according to what I know of it, this matter: 

what is it that is meant by the word 

underneath, and what is it that is termed 

above?’ As soon as he had uttered this, 

gismisgrg 

ftp;: 1PW ftcfnJ: W1tEffi 

put ^yiiiutn w tg nR^faii ^ n 

gsm jm tggg: f^fr mi 

digging tt Wf! fsrtrt ^rtrr ggm ?? n 

Brahmana said- Nidagha jumped upon 
Rbhu, and said, ‘Here is my answer to the 
question you have asked: I am above, like the 
Raja; you are underneath, like the elephant. 
This example, Brahmana, is intended for your 
information.’ 

grpgig 

TRT) f? T3T~TT5TRf gf^Ttfl gg| 

pgrartit ggwpr! fggtql ggtTTggi:i 

^ eRtSsf IR: t*T wl8Pt:ll II 

‘You have shown me,’ observed Rbhu, ‘at 

one moment the elephant and the king, without 

noticing any peculiar characteristic by which 

they may be distinguished. Tell me, venerable 

sir, is there any difference between them? for I 

am desirous to know which is here the 
elephant, which is the king.’ 

d41*4 

ggf gisgggi pfti:i 

gni-gigg*!^ ^ w g^ifti ^ fern n 

tg TT%g fgg^l ggg^gfgi 

tr^if tg ggrggg train ysu 
‘Very well,’ said Rbhu, ‘you, it seems, are 

as it were the Raja, and I am like the elephant; 

but come now do you tell me which of us two 

is you; which is I.’ 

wwsgrg 

ftp;: -gtgt trcg pn gwggfi 

gigg trail 

tgi uthr? PRii ^ n 

ptttappfal fi^ra! TTfgFItT:ll ^V9ll 

d^tifgfdg t) gpith 

i: n ?<sn 
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Brahmana said- “When Nidagha heard 

these words, he immediately fell at the feet of 

the stranger, and said, ‘Of a surety you are my 

saintly preceptor Rbhu; the mind of no other 

person is so fully imbued with the doctrines of 

unity as that of my teacher, and hence I know 

that you arc he.” To this Rbhu repled, ‘I am 

your preceptor, by name Rbhu, who, pleased 

with the dutiful attention he has received, has 

come to Nidagha to give him instruction: for 

this purpose have I briefly intimated to you 

divine truth, the essence of which is the non¬ 

duality of all.’ 

W^eipar 

trcrqg^i tr ^f^:i 

%^tcPms'«cPTii ^ n 

<5,^1 TT u<;lrm:l 

sr^niir uFamciiu wtt fern ? o n 

tTSfT rep# sn%! ;| 

^ ^H?(|rHHMcHVdll R ^11 

Having thus spoken to Nidagha, the 

Brahmana Rbhu went away, leaving his 

disciple profoundly impressed, by his 

instructions, with belief in unity. He beheld all 

beings thenceforth as the same with himself, 

and, perfect in holy knowledge, obtained final 
liberation. “In like manner do you, oh king, 

who knows what duty is, regarding equally 

friend or foe, consider yourself as one with all 

that exists in the world. Even as the same sky 

is apparently diversified as white or blue, so 

Soul, which is in truth but one, appears to 

erroneous vision distinct in different persons. 

rMl-TdJ 

v ■p^r- 

That One, which here is all things, is 

Achyuta (Visnu); than whom there is none 

other. He is I; he is thou; he is all: this 

universe is his form. Abandon the error of 

distinction.” 

TOR 3cHt? 

SdlfrdWt TT TPjTSPjJ- 

WffJf ^ : 1 

rt ^nfer ^ifawuiiHsi'iy- 

RW I R^ll 

^Viotvi m 'MfRUA.:! 

7T felTHqfaTId 

srafa ri tituu'm -crR^frRT: 119mi O 

silfynijutiui feta# Tt^ssmr:! 

Parasara resumed- The king, being thus 
instructed, opened his eyes to truth, and 

abandoned the notion of distinct existence: 

whilst the Brahmana, who, through the 

recoliection of his former lives, had acquired 
perfect knowledge, obtained now exemption 

from future birth. Whoever narrates or listens 

to the lessons inculcated in the dialogue 

between Bharata and the king, has his mind 

enlightened, mistakes not the nature of 

individuality, and the course of his migrations 
becomes fitted for ultimate emancipation.1 

*** 

NOTES 

1. This legend is a good specimen of a sectarial 

graft upon a Pauranik stem. It is in a great measure 

peculiar to the Visnu P., as although it occurs also 

in the Bhagavata, it is narrated there in a much 

more concise manner, and in a strain that looks like 

an abridgment of our next. 

END OF THE SECOND BOOK 
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BOOK III 

CHAPTER 1 

■^r -mri 

qtferr wn Tn^nT i 

qr^UMi^ WR wrfdRqfq fqRTldll ^|| 

CT2IT qfomTI 

tfra^u4w ^i^fdfw^hitfnqdw ttii ^ u 

Pjpnra 

ii^ii 

5n*5qUTFm'RI 

«tort qrtimi 

Maitreva said-The disposition of the earth 

and of the ocean and the system of the sun and 

the planets, the cieation of the gods and the 

rest, the origin of the Rsis, the generation of 

the four castes, the production of brute 

creatures and the narratives of Dhruva and 

Prahlada, have been fudy related by you, my 

venerable preceptor. 1 am now desirous to hear 
from you the series of all the Manvantaras, as 

well as an account of those who preside over 

the respective periods, with Sakra, the king of 

the gods, at their head. 

3RhTRFTrTT% *RRTnf&T 

HRt? steRt <*Klinfa qsyr*M^u u, tl 

Parasara replied- I will repeat to you, 

Maitreya, in their order, the different 

Manvantaras; those which are past and those 
which are to come. 

TTrcmjqt RJ: RT: 'WitifauRyjii 

q^cT dHq|5tfttTT: W5RRJ gtT: I 

Efawrsq qr&g Tm ll 

The first Manu was Svayambhuva, then 

came Svarocisa, then Auttami, then Tamasa, 

then Raivata, then Caksusa: these six Manus 

have passed away. The Manu who presides 

over the seventh Manvantara, which is the 

present period, is Vaivasvata, the son of the 

sun. 

iqtqjqqg Mdl I 

TOTII dll 

sm tra^nfh tRT: wrrfqrtq tti 

^ii 
RTTSTcTt: qtjfetT ^qT: WRlpRSRTl 

3^: CPqRqr TTPHt cMlfcbJiTO4d2ni 

TOT: WRtfTOTO cTI 

fecfryiwcf aRfrorort *tut ^ItPtmii ^ ii 

The period of Svayambhuva Manu, in the 

beginning of the Kalpa, has already been 

described by me, together with the gods, Rsis 

and other personages, who then flourished.1 I 

will now, therefore, enumerate the presiding 

gods, Rsis and sons of the Manu, in the 

Manvantara of Svarocisa.2 The deities of this 

period (or the second Manvantara) were the 

classes called Paravatas and Tusitas3; and the 

king of the gods was the mighty Vipascit. The 

seven Rsis4 were Urja, Stambha, Prana, 

Dattoli, Rsabha, Niscara and Arvarivat; and 

Caitra, Kiriipurusa and others, were the Manu's 

sons.5 

TO& cERT* q) tg:l 

■pnf^nk -tpRntticf ■ftmn ^ n 
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^«h*ihwii rrit: fvienym^ «d^i:i 

w g,i^ichi: Tg?iT:ii 

cifHBdwwv w wNts'Mcfij 

3T3T: qt^otiiaiwwlTifaqHl: TpTT:ii wi 

In the third period or Manvantara of 

Auttami,6 Susanti was the Indra, the king of 

the gods; the orders of whom were the 

Sudhamas, Satyas, Sivas. Pradarsanas and 

Vasavartis7; each of the five orders consisting 

of twelve divinities. The seven sons of Vasist 

ha were the seven Rsis8; and Aja, Paras'u, 

Divya and others, were the sons of the Manu.9 

dlMttWRf\ ^T: fWIT ^RdSJTI 

-gfircsN RHfsvifet w: n ^ n 

fyifarKWail 

% itat m dmifr ^ *j<p s&u 

qtercgpfcit #r m rrarfvt h w 

Tt: wnfff: yfl’Hipt WJ3T^IT^<WTI 

dmH^m^TRPT: 'pgi<n?n:ii^ii 

The Surupas, Haris, Satyas and Sudhis10 

were the classes of gods, each comprising 

twenty-seven, in the period of Tamasa, the 

fourth Manu." Sibi was the Indra, also 

designated by his performance of a hundred 

sacrifices (or named Satakratu). The seven Rs 

is were Jyotirdhama, Prthu, Kavya, Caitra, 

Agni, Vanaka and Plvara.12 The sons of 

Tamasa were the mighty kings Nara, Khyati, 

Santahaya, Jenujangha and others.13 

-cilfil tP^RT! ^c|dl HIM HIMd:l 

*?ip 9 o ii 

arftdTOT Mdt^^diUdi: 

^cHlUIKdd rljJ&TII ? *11 

w$mU: i 

TJ7T HPlJdT fef! 

qrlH'ti: THTOTRi: Ur<lc*)l£llSJ drum:I 

1*311 

In the fifth interval the Manu was 

Raivata14: the Indra was Vibhu: the classes of 

gods, consisting of fourteen each, were the 

Amitabhas, Abhutarajasas, Vaikunthas and 

Sumedhasas15: the seven Rsis were 

Hiranyaroma, Vedasri, Urddhabahu, 

Vedabahu, Sudhaman, Parjanya and 

Mahamuni16: the sons of Raivata were 

Balabandhu, Susambhavya, Satyaka and other 

valiant kings. 

dTWl Wtd«ITI 

PyAltfdT^I Tt?T MHdtdyill*'* II 

(dUJIMRM WT tT Tnfik: Py*foRT:l 

These four Manus, Svarocisa, Auttami, 

Tamasa and Raivata, were all descended from 

Priyavrata, who, in consequence of propitiat¬ 

ing Visnu by his devotions, obtained these 

rulers of the Manvantaras for his posterity. 

M-q*d( TETJ:I 

■mhI^ci^^ ^hRi ftwter Tiim,ii 

3TTUT: IT^dT ^fTTST MldACI 

M^lj^ldl HtsTTST 7niTT:l!*^ll 

^SIT fdTdlira R5:l 

3lf?RTRT "dfl^ar RHHTfdfd II * 6II 

did: fo: ■?IdipnHp3T: ^raHT:l 

riHgw tprt: prr: * * n 

Caksusa was the Manu of the sixth 

period17: in which the Indra was Manojava: the 

five classes of gods were the Adyas, Prastutas, 

Bhavyas, Prthugas and the magnanimous 

Lekhas, eight of each18: Sumedhas, Virajas, 

Havismat, Uttama, Madhu, Abhinaman and 

Sahisnu were the seven sages19: the kings of 

the earth, the sons of Caksusa, were the 

powerful Uru, Puru, Satadyumna and others, 

few: for! M^lflPl:l 

dj: wTsd^ndon 

run! 

fasten: n 3 *n 

: HifldM:l 
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f^gifott w: m s ? u 

qNPTt qs: VRllfd^ xH 

■4f<Kf^sr f^mrr s 311 

<r?w psrsr ci^«ir^c%aRfg^?T:i 

M^SfeUdd^ ^ wist gifecn^'isii 

The Manu of the present period is the wise 

lord of obsequies, the illustrious offspring of 

the sun: the deities are the Adityas, Vasus and 

Rudras; their sovereign is Purandara: Vasistha, 

Kasyapa, Atri, Jamadagni, Gautama, 

Visvamitra and Bharadvaja are the seven Rsis: 

and the nine pious sons of Vaivasvata Manu 

are the kings Iksvaku, Nabhaga, Dhrsta, 

Sanyati, Narisyanta, Nabhanidista, Karusa, 

Prisadhra and the celebrated Vasumat.20 

fdraj^lfrhtq|i4W4! UTdlfcfil iwl fwTI 

^t$t: 

3U«pii PTTPt ^ SdTsT: 

?RT: tpf: TT t 

dfqdldl PfPcTjfT {afridtgftd: TT?II^II 

3T(tTR RTRTt wfelTJ JpT: ^T q| 

ta^t: TR^h TTf ^tldA:ll3<SII 

dTW^M^ MW TfftcT f|l 

Styfai sfrfa: ttrJ ^frfcr «njgr f 11 ? <?. 11 

icmSUl-df R^: MMcJTT MHAlS^lddl 

TtWr ^dd<l lfr:ll>To|| 

%U3: 3-hMl-HH:! 

fddiiMHJIMtfl 3# TT^n'^^ll 

q-d*d> f TTOTTH RR7T ^dtdd fg^T! 

^PR: q^PTTT fdWj^ryi ^PMT fII *911 

f^f*r: ^£|RMlRH>5bI%dI MtildHIl 

M<«ra drdicHi ^rt fHgdd.Udcb^ir^^ll 

The unequalled energy of Visnu combining 

with the quality of goodness and effecting the 

preservation of created things, presides over 
all the Manvantaras in the form of a divinity. 

Of a portion of that divinity Yajna was born in 

the Svayambhuva Manvantara, the will- 

begotten progeny of Akutl.21 When the 

Svarocisa Manvantara had arrived, that divine 

Yajna was born as Ajita, along with the Tusita 

gods, the sons of Tusita. In the third 

Manvantara, Tusita was again born of Satya, 

as Satya, along with the class of deities so 

denominated. In the next period, Satya became 

Hari, along with the Haris, the children of 

Hari. The excellent Hari was again born in the 

Raivata Manvantara, of Sambhuti, as Manasa, 

along with the gods called Abhutarajasas. In 

the next period, Visnu was born of VikunthI, 

as Vaikuntha. In the present Manvantara, Vis 

nu was again born as Vamana, the son of 

Kasyapa by Aditi. With three paces he 

subdued the worlds and gave them, freed from 

all embarrassment, to Purandara.22 

<Jci)dKdTcHdW tl 

Trnisram^ffgjr! ^rrf5r: Tra&dT: jrjTT:ii**n 

TTcf RTTT (TdHIl U^lcMd: I 

cTMTTM ITTwSpf fyujjflytajcTi: ^RR^IUqn 

TrirT^rnRgr: mtrtt: 

fddVlVrMdl 

f^cPTR1T:li'k^li 

These are the seven persons by whom, in 
the several Manvantaras, created beings have 

been protected. Because this whole world has 

been pervaded by the energy of the deity, he is 
entitled Visnu, from the root Vis, ’to enter1 or 

'pervade'; for all the gods, the Manus, the 

seven Rsis, the sons of the Manus, the Indras 

the sovereigns of the gods, all are but the 

impersonated might of Visnu.23 
*** 

NOTES 
1. The gods were said to be the Yamas (Bk. I. 

Ch. VII.); the Rsis were Marici, Angiras, etc. (Bk. 

1. Ch. Vll. n. 2); and the sons were Priyavrata and 

Uttanapada (Bk. I. Ch. VII.). The Vayu adds to the 

Yamas, the Ajitas, who share with the former, it 

observes, sacrificial offerings. The Matsya, Padma, 
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Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a substitute for the 
sons, the grandsons of Svayambhuva, Agnidhra and 
the rest (Bk. II. Ch. 1). 

2. This Manu, according to the legend of his 
birth in the Markandeya Purana, was the son of 
Svarocisa, so named from the splendour of his 
appearance when bom and who was the son of the 
nymph Varuthinl by the Gandharba Kali. The text, 
in another place, makes him a son of Priyavrata. 

3. The Vayu gives the names of the individuals 
of these two classes, consisting each of twelve. It 
furnishes also the nomenclature of all the classes of 
divinities and of the sons of the Manus in each 
Manvantara. According to the same authority, the 
Tusitas were the sons of Kratu : the Bhagavata calls 
them the sons of Tusita by Vedasiras. The divinities 
of each period are according to the Vayu, those to 
whom offerings of the Soma juice and the like are 
presented collectively. 

4. The Vayu describes the Rsis of each 
Manvantara as the sons or in some cases the 
descendants in. a direct line, of the seven sages, 
Atri, Angiras, Bhrgu, Kasyapa, Pulaha, Pulastya 
and Vasistha; with some inconsistency, for 
Kasyapa, at least, did not appear himself until the 
seventh Manvantara. In the present series Urja is 
tire son of Vasistha. Stambha springs from 
Kasyapa, Prana from Bhrgu, Dattoli is the son of 
Pulastya, Rsabha descends from Angiras, Niscara 
from Atri and Arvarlvat is the son of Pulaha. The 
Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a have a rather 
different list or Aurva, Stambha, Kasyapa, Prana, 
Brhaspati, Cyavana and Dattoli: but the origin of 
part of this difference is nothing more than an 
imperfect quotation from the Vayu Purana; the two 
first, Aurva and Stambha, being specified as the son 
of Vasistha and the descendant of Kasyapa and then 
the parentage of the rest being omitted : to 
complete the seven, therefore, Kasyapa becomes 
one of them. Some other errors of this nature occur 
in these two works and from the same cause, 
blundering citation of the Vayu, which is named as 
their authority (Pci nstawid ■gpptrSJT A 
curious peculiarity also occurs in these mistakes. 
They are confined to the first eight Manvantaras. 
The Brahma Purana omits all details of the last six 
and the Hari Vamsa inserts them fully and 
correctly, agreeably to the authority of the Vayu. It 
looks, therefore, as if the compiler of the Hari 

Vams'a had followed the Brahma, as far as it went, 
right or wrong : but had bad recourse to the original 
Vayu P, when the Brahma failed him. Dattoni is 
sometimes written Dattoli and Dattotri; and the 
latter appears to have been the case with the copy 
of the Hari Vamsa employed by M. Langlois, who 
makes one of the Rsis of this Manvantara, "le 
penitent Atri." He is not without countenance in 
some such reading, for the Padma Purana changes 
the name to Dattatreya, no doubt suggested by 
Datta-atri. Dattatreya, however, is the son of Atri; 
while the Vayu calls the person of the text the son 
of Pulastya. There can be no doubt therefore of the 
correct reading, for the son of Pulastya is Dattoli. 
(Bk. I. Ch. X.) 

5. The Vayu agrees with the text in these names, 
adding seven others. The Bhagavata has a different 
series. The Padma has four other names, Nabha, 
Nabhasya, Prasrti, Bhavana. The Brahma has ten 
names, including two of these and several of the 
names of the Rsis of the tenth Manvantara. The 
Matsya has the four names of the Padma for the 
sons of the Manu and gives seven others, 
Havlndhra, Sukrta, Murtti, Apas, Jyotir, Aya, Smrta 
(the names of the Brahma), as the seven Prajapatis 
of this period and sons of Vasistha. The sons of 
Vasistha, however, belong to the third Manvantara 
and bear different appellations. There is, no doubt, 
some blundering here in all the books except the 
Vayu and those which agree with it. 

6. The name occurs AuttamI, Auttama and 
Uttama. The Bhagavata and Vayu agree with our 
text (Bk. III. Ch. I) in making him a descendant 
from Priyavrata. The Markandeya calls him the son 
of Uttama, the son of Uttanapada : and this appears 
to be the correct genealogy, both from our text and 
the Bhagavata. 

7. The Brahma and Hari Vamsa have, in 

place of these, the Bhanus; but the Vayu and 

Markandeya concur with the text. 
8. All the authorities agree in this: but the 

Brahma and Hari Vams'a appear to furnish a 
different series also; or even a third, according to 
the French translation : 'Dans le troisieme 

Manvantara parurent comme Saptarchis leg fils de 

Vasichtha, de son nom appeles Vasichthas, les fils 

de Hiranyagarbha et les illustres enfans d'Onrdja.' 

The text is, WSR, ^tfegT ifct I 
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■gctT ii The meaning of 
which is, 'There were (in the first Manvantara) 
seven celebrated sons of Vasistha, who (in the third 
Manvantara) were sons of Brahma (i.e. Rsis), the 
illustrious posterity of Urjja. We have already seen 
that Urjja was the Wife of Vasistha, by whom she 
had seven sons. Rajas' (see Bk. I. Ch. X.), in the 
Svayambhuva Manvantara; and these were bom 
again as the Rsis of the third period. The name of 
these persons, according to the Matsya and Padma, 
are however very different from those of the sons 
of Vasistha, given Bk. 1. Ch. X. or Kaukundihi, 
Kurundi, Dalaya, Sahkha, Pravahita, Mita and 
Sammita. 

9. The Vayu adds ten other names to those of the 
text. The Brahma gives ten altogether different. The 
Bhagavata and Padma have each a separate 
nomenclature. 

10. Of these, the Brahma and Hari Vams'a notice 
only the Satyas : the Matsya and Padma have only 
Sadhyas. The Vayu, Bhagavata, Kurma and 
Markandeya agree with the text. 

11. He is the son of Priyavrata, according to the 
text, the Vayu, etc. The Markandeya has a legend 
of his birth by a doe; and from his being begotten 
in dark, tempestuous weather (TPTO), he derives his 
name. 

12. Severally, according to the Vayu, the 
progeny of Bhrgu, Kasyapa, Angiras, Pulastya, 
Atri, Vasistha and Pulaha. There is considerable 
variety in some of the names. Thus the Matsya has 
Kavi, Prthu, Agni, Salpa, Dhlmat, Kapi, Akapi. The 
Hari Vamsa has Kavya, Prthu, Agni, Jahnu, Dhatri, 
Kapivat, Akapivat. For the two last the Vayu reads 
Gatra and Vanakaplvat. The son of Pulaha is in his 
place (Bk I. Ch. X. n. 6), Arvarivat or Vanakaplvat. 
Gatra is amongst the sons of Vasistha (BK. I Ch. 
X). The Vayu is therefore probably most correct, 
although our text, in regard to these two 
denominations, admits of no doubt; 3Tfi44'f'*>d1«ITi 
■'tPrcai 

13. The Vayu, agree with the text; the Vayu 
naming eleven, the Brahma, Matsya and Padma 
have a series of ten names, Sutapas, Tapomula; of 
which seven are the Rsis of the twelfth Manvantara. 

14. Raivata, as well as his three predecessors, is 
regarded usually as a descendant of Priyavrata. The 
Markandeya has a long legend of his birth, as the 
son of king Durgama by the nymph Revati, sprung 

from the constellation Revati, whom Ritavak, a 
Muni, caused to fall from heaven. Her radiance 
became a lake on mount Kumuda, hence called 
Raivataka; and from it appeared the damsel, who 
was brought up by Pramuca Muni. Upon the 
marriage of Revati, the Muni, at her request, 
restored the asterism to its place in the skies, 

15. The Brahma inserts of these only the 
Abhutarajasas, with the remark, that 'they were of 
like nature (with their name) 
F’Jt’IT: i i.e., they were exempt from the quality of 
passion. M. Langlois, in rendering the parallel 
passage of the Hari Vamsa. has confounded the 
epithet and the subject : 'dont les dieux furent les 

Pracritis, depourvu de colere el de passion.' He is 
also at a loss what to do with the terms Pariplava 
and Raibhya, in the following passage; 

«TSfI asking, 'qu'est ce quo Pariplava? 
qu’est ce que Rebhya.7 If he had the commentary at 
hand, these questions would have been 
unnecessary: they are there said to be two classes of 
divinities: l 

16. There is less variety in these names than 
usual. Vedabahu is read Devabahu; Sudhaman, 
Satyanetra; and Mahamuni, Muni, Yajur, Vasistha 
and Yadudhra. According to the Vayu, those of the 
text are respectively of the lineage of Angiras, 
Bhrgu, Vasistha, Pulastya, Atri, Pulaha and 
Kasyapa. There is considerable variety in the names 
of the Manu's sons. 

17. Caksusa, according to the best authorities, 
descended from Dhruva (see Bk. I. Ch. XIII.); but 
the Markandeya has a legend of his birth as the son 
of a Ksatriya, named Anamitra; of his being 
exchanged at his birth for the son of Visranta Raja 
and being brought up by the prince as his own; of 
his revealing the business when a man and 
propitiating Brahma by his devotions; in 
consequence of which he became a Manu. In his 
former birth he was bom from the eye of Brahma : 
when his name, from Caksusa, 'the eye.' 

18. The authorities agree as to the number, but 
differ as to the names : reading for Adyas, Aryas 
and Apyas: for Prastutas, Prabhutas and Prasutas; 
for Prthugas, Prthukas and Prthusas; and, which is a 
more wide deviation, Rbhus for Bhavyas. M. 
Langlois omits the Prasutas and inserts Divaukasas; 
but the latter, meaning ’divinities,’ is only an 
epithet. The Flari Vamsa has, 3traT: tTCRlT 

I Htara— The comment adds, 
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19. The Vayu reads Sudhaman for the first notwithstanding Sukra, the preceptor of the 
name; Unnata for Uttama; and Abhimana for Daityas, apprised him whom he had to deal with. 
Abhinaman. The latter occurs also Abhinamin The dwarf demanded as much space as he could 
(Matsya) and Atinaman (Hari Vamsa). The latter step over at three steps; and upon the assent of Bali, 
reads, no doubt incorrectly, Bhrgu, Nabha and enlarged himself to such dimensions as to stride 
Vivasvat for Uttama, Madhu and Havismat. The over the three worlds. Being worshipped however 
sons of Caksusa are enumerated, Bk. I. Ch. XIII. by Bali and his ancestor Prahlada, he conceded to 

20. There is no great variety of nomenclature in them the sovereignty of Patala. 
this Manvantara. The Vayu adds to the deities the 
Sadhyas, Vis'vas, Maruts and gods sprung from 
Bhrgu and Arigiras. The Bhagavata adds the Rbhus 
: and most include the two As'vins as a class. Of the 
Maruts, however, the Hari Varhs'a remarks that they 
are bom in every Manvantara, seven times seven 
(or forty-nine); that in each Manvantara four times 
seven or twenty-eight, obtain emancipation, but 
their places are filled up by persons reborn in that 
character. So the commentator explains the 
passages fra •hH+I: and 
<*<ldshi-d Ararat: frarai: rara: trafrarar 'rrcrat 

<c*i; yfrtra^fR Comment, fttra>7 
i Comment. It may be suspected, 

however, that these passages have been derived 
from the simple statement of the Matsya, that in all 
the Manvantara classes of Rsis appear by seven and 
seven and having established a code of law and 
morality, depart to felicity : fra ftra 
rapfa: t ^rr srarfsqctfstra rarafra rara ra? i The Vayu has 
a rather different list of the seven Rsis; or Vasumat, 
the son of Vasistha; Vatsara, descended from 
Kasyapa; Visvamitra, the son of Gadhi and of the 
Kusika race; Jamadagni, son of Kuru, of the race of 
Bhrgu; Bharadvaja, son of Brhaspati; Saradvat, son 
of Gautama, of the family of Utatthya; and 
Brahmakosa or Atri, descended from Brahma. All 
the other authorities agree with our text. 

21. The nominal father being the patriarch Ruci. 
(See Bk. I. Ch. VII.) 

22. There is no further account of this 
incarnation in the Visnu Purana. Fuller details 
occur in the Bhagavata, Kurma, Matsya and 
Vamana Puranas, The first of these (b. VIII. c. 15- 
23) relates the penance and sacrifices of Bali, son 
of Virocana, by which he had overcome Indra and 
the gods and obtained supreme dominion over the 
three spheres. Visnu, at the request of the deities, 
was bom as a dwarf, Vamana, the son of Aditi by 
Kas'yapa, who, applying to Bali for alms, was 
promised by the prince whatever he might demand. 

23. See the same etymology, Bk. I. ch. I. n. 7. 

**** 
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CHAPTER 2 

cBFCmfT'TnnW) 

■^r 30 Id 

^tt wRRrcifti h 
fdJ$! WHadltj cgnlfell ?(l 

Maitreya said-You have recapitulated to 

me, most excellent Brahmana, the particulars 

of the past Manvantaras; now give me some 

account of those which are to come. 

WTTOJIfd3J3rtfoT:l 

rf^wfq i -g^n ? n 

3TWrfl 1 TIT W?r tl 

^TtpjrsTmt Rtd mrcr 3ii 

aidldlhlAi^MJ 

■?T%t tR^r-U dMdlsJICLMlddrjJPrfll 

yrnt mtrsr giftm d<u 

ctcn^iPTHl dfef{rdlH^,^m-^?tt:limi 

fdd^HItsm^ d^HU<ref^IdT^I 

cttw cmftr fetmpi e, ii 

cfifd^W: ^ftsar Ctw ^TdtgrfeRi 

WW TtrRTtS^- ^ TOt: II vs II 

OTfo^^TR: wt t<miw ^fTorT^ Tfe i 

fcm: tprww fosrarcf ^ranr ?n c ii 

‘gfiRMhzi WRT <m WjlfeWMqi 
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PTcTRfTT 'TOT oyvild4Jri|oyi)^|| || 

T*3T: ?TTfet iW<**5ui[| 

gfonmisoii 

f^nsjc#^ ftiftai m ^u 

?lf% ^TTTOTOW TdlUTOI 

mrf ?URTT dr fowrf Hjg^T^n ^11 

Parasara said- Sanjna, the daughter of 

Visvakarman, was the wife of the sun and bore 
him three children, the Manu (Vaivasvata), 

Yama and the goddess Yam! (or the Yamuna 

river). Unable to endure the fervours of her 

lord, Sanjna gave him Chaya1 as his handmaid 

and repaired to the forests to practise devout 

exercises. The sun, supposing Chaya to be his 

wife Sanjna, begot by her three other children, 

Saniscara (Saturn), another Manu (Savarni) 

and a daughter Tapati (the Tapti river). Chaya, 

upon one occasion, being offended with 

Yama,2 the son of Sanjna, denounced an 

imprecation upon him and thereby revealed to 

Yama and to the sun that the was not in truth 

Sanjna, the mother of the former. Being 

further informed by Chaya that his wife had 

gone to the wilderness, the sun beheld her by 

the eye of medication engaged in austerities, in 

the figure of a mare (in the region of Uttara 
Kuru). Metamorphosing himself into a horse, 

he rejoined his wife and begot three other 

children, the two Asvins and Revanta and then 
brought Sanjna back to his own dwelling. To 

diminish his intensity, Visvakarman placed the 

luminary on his lathe, to grind off some of his 

effulgence; and in this manner reduced it an 

eighth, for more than that was inseparable.3 

The parts of the divine Vaisnava splendour, 

residing in the sun, that were filed off by 
Visvakarman, fell blazing down upon the earth 

and the artist constructed of them the discus of 

Visnu, the trident of Siva, the weapon4 of the 
god of wealth, the lance of Kartikeya and the 

weapons of the other gods: all these 

Vis'vakarman fabricated from the superfluous 

rays of the sun.5 

dldKi^d) grfSmt *rg:l 

wrnfoft flwfuraU ^tezpTii ^ II 

TTCI TORH 4P3fuTctiTWlgURI 

rlSJup RfTTOT! cfRraifa Till T* II 

^rerftfrcg Ttgsrfofl crtm 

tjdtiyifadWISI ^tsiliyift TT^T TgTT:ll ?hll 

wg ^fRTirtvSt feyret: iqcT:l 

tuhTfdft ct§*rrfa Mfauiff gfRRHRii ^ n 

TJlfRTOfTOPT TTIT: <pt ^foTOTT TJT:I 

TTSTT oSTRT TpspJfSr tIP: ll ^II 

fgBnsratdTdU: 

fcrtruTptdm stfrifNtr ^wjfdiiuw 
fdtvdiyidtNia fdMfgrarwsnrli 

TOt: g^T *lfauiRl TtWT: II n II 

The son of Chaya, who was called also a 

Manu, was denominated Savarni,6 from being 

of the same caste (Savarna) as his elder 

brother, the Manu Vaivasvata. He presides 

over the ensuing or eighth Manvantara; the 

particulars of which and the following, I will 

now relate. In the period in which Savarni 

shall be the Manu, the classes of the gods will 
be Sutapas, Amitabhas and Mukhyas; twenty- 

one of each. The seven Rsis will be Dlptimat, 

Galava, Rama, Krpa, Drauni; my son Vyasa 

will be the sixth and the seventh will be Rs 

yasrriga.7 The Indra will be Bali, the sinless 

son of Virocana, who through the favour of 
Visnu is actually sovereign of part of Patala. 

The royal progeny of Savarni will be Virajas, 

Arvarlvas, Nirmoha and others. 

3$RiicnJTf vforfT tR:i 

TOT Tffrtwfe mufrj)Td5JT fwril ? o II 

TPR ^TT -gTc^Tt TOT:i 

^ifR^l fern ? v\ 

■rowr tot! ^ftfyT gfettwri 

srdl(d«tl'T TO: FcUtd^d ^ TTffe: u ? ? || 

^d*ddtfH*d: WpFT irtm:i 

rwr cf^dicinj|*icii^i:ii??ii 
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The ninth Manu will be Daksa-savarni.8 
The Paras, Maricigarbhas and Sudharmas will 

be the three classes of divinities, each 

consisting of twelve; their powerful chief will 

be the Indra Adbhuta, Savana, Dyutimat, 

Bhavya, Vasu, Medhatithi, Jyotisman and 

Satya will be the seven Rsis. Dhrtaketu, 

Drptiketu, Pancahasta, Niramaya, Prthusrava 

and others, will be the sons of the Manu. 

prraRt p: ii ? it 11 

twiftRSr ynf^rcfa 

^ trrr HTf gn^mi 

^ct: HrSt 

WOTcforprej dy-mTHu ^11 

In the tenth Manvantara the Manu will be 

Brahma-savarni: the gods will be the 

Sudhamas, Viruddhas and Satasankhyas: the 

Indra will be the mighty Santi: the Rsis will be 

Havisman, Sukrti, Satya, ApammQrtti, 

Nabhaga, Apratlmaujas and Satyaketu: and the 
ten sons of the Manu will be Suksetra, 

Uttamaujas, Harisena and others. 

Tiwciyisj ufom snftrraffoKt tg:i 

SBTWTT fT^OR'rraVWTIR^ II 

mrei rt^t pqT %cTRTU 

^ gsmi^rii 

mW: wfaWTII ? o ii 

^T: ^ ^cU'4t<*;i2<H<WTI 

'trfgsrfo TRmnzt trot: 5fsjefosrcT:imii 

In the eleventh Manvantara the Manu will 

be Dharma-savarni: the principal classes of 

gods will be the Vihamgamas, Kamagamas 

and Nirmanaratis, each thirty in number9; of 
whom Vrsa will be the Indra: the Rsis will be 

Niscara, Agnitejas, Vapusman, Visnu, ArunI, 

Havisman and Anagha: the kings of the earth 

and sons of the Manu, will be Savarga, 

Sarvadharma, Devanika and others. 

TtratJTf «d^?rr •gj^fr 115:1 

?ftrtT ftfgrTT pR# fgfST! 

pmfag rTTTTgJ t W:ll33II 

cRtgfwffdSSRT: WTCjJ <T'TfeR:ll3"KII 

prpTrn^mi 

In the twelfth Manvantara the son of 
Rudra-savarni, will be the Manu: Ritudhama 

will be the Indra: and the Haritas, Lohitas, 

Sumanasas and Sukarmas will be the classes 

of gods, each comprising fifteen. Tapasvl, 

Sutapas, Tapomurtti, Taporati, Tapodhrti, 

Tapodyuti and Tapodhana will be the Rsis: 

and Devavan, Upadeva, Devasrestha and 

others, will be the Manu's sons and mighty 

monarchs on the earth. 

d4l<Vll TteFTTOT Tft! PJ.-I 

pTOM: pn?UT: p.TI?uPRMHTH:ll^^ 

gf?PTRSTqsrRf: HTHT: pm 5ft: 1136II 

wfcfegfr tres pRfa forte $n 

In the thirteenth Manvantara the Manu will 

be Raucya10: (he classes of gods, thirty-three 

in each, will be the Sudhamans, Sudharmans 
and Sukarmans; their Indra will be Divaspati: 

the Rsis will be Nirmoha, Tatvadarsin, Nis 

prakampa, Nirutsuka, Dhrtimat, Avyaya and 

Sutapas: and Citrasena, Vicitra and others, will 

be the kings. 

*jfettTTi5;i 

pnnrere w tn^n ^11 
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3TTRcIT|: ^J3Et Tfmrsfr^J TT?t gi 

IRTpJFKT: *fJJIU?ll 

3TTTfhfrw^rraT TRr^fW ■pT ^T:l 

cKjgRTT ! MIHfamfa 

In the fourteenth Manvantara, Bhautya will 

be the Manu11; Suci, the Indra: the five classes 

of gods will be the Caksusas, the Pavitras, 

Kanisthas, Bhrajiras and Vavriddhas: the 

seven Rsis will be Agnibahu, Suci, Sukra, 

Magadha, Grdhra, Yukta and Ajita: and the 

sons of the Manu will be Uru, Gabhlra, 

Bradhna and others, who will be kings and 

will rule over the earth.12 

rw4»ll-4 ehh'h '•Hldrl fevr fdVtcl:l 

ycf^yRr qa44l: 

«J5^ ! yulul tg;| 

^ ^HaFTFcRR^ tfifll'ShU 

*raf% % art: tpirt:i 

3^4)3$^ MftHMkhl'SMI 

iff: rh44) whi?j *hT: ^ctri 

: II 'Jtfvs i) 

At the end of every four ages there is a 

disappearance of the Vedas and it is the 

province of the seven Rsis to come down upon 

earth from heaven to give them currency 

again. In every Krta age the Manu (of the 

period) is the legislator or author of the body 

of law, the Smrti: the deities of the different 

classes receive the sacrifices during the 

Manvantaras to which they severally belong: 

and the sons of the Manu themselves and their 

descendants, are the sovereigns of the earth for 

the whole of the same term. The Manu, the 

seven Rsis, the gods, the sons of the Manu, 
who are the kings and Indra, are the beings 

who preside over the world during each 

Manvantara. 

rtldqJi*dUil fq?TT rfiTT 4WM! 

•sTgrewn;: # $q|*|c{tfHlM4ll'#<GI 

TTW WyRlftffTcf f^W: I 

tyqmrfifemT for Ttfort ^Frr§^:U s O it 

tm: 'mraTT uyi ^4 ctsn i 

■gfl grfoartnM tsfo ^ ii h ?ii 

tfot sjfjf: for fo: fofowil 

qifcrafo: fofort fot fowni n 

foil: fq#r<^nqRH^TOT:l 

yiiby^wi for w for! 

An entire Kalpa, oh Brahmana, is said to 

comprise a thousand ages or fourteen 

Manvantaras;13 and it is succeeded by a night 

of similar duration; during which, he who 

wears the form of Brahma, Janardana, the 

substance of all things, the lord of all and 

creator of all, involved in his own illusions 

and having swallowed up the three spheres, 

sleeps upon the serpent Sesa, amidst the 

ocean.14 Being after that awake, he, who is the 

universal soul, again creates all things as they 

were before, in combination with the property 

of foulness (or activity): and in a portion of his 

essence, associated with the property of 

goodness, he, as the Manus, the kings, the 

gods and their Indras, as well as the seven Rs 

is, is the preserver of the world. In what 

manner Visnu, who is characterised by the 

attribute of providence during the four ages, 

effected their preservation, I will next, 

Maitreya, explain. 

^ tp) qt ^fpr 

ct^lid fojcTHT ^4^df?5ct TcRimXII 

^dfdtq^lui ddP-fwfq TT tTg:l 

ppri fry? foi 'rft'rrfd 

foftr wgvi fo 

typrtfftt tr§:im^n 

fo foteK-dlcqT ~HR^Hqi^'oq{?r^g; 
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In the Krta age, Visnu, in the form of 

Kapila and other inspired teachers, assiduous 

for the benefit of all creatures, imparts to them 

true wisdom. In the Treta age he restrains the 

wicked, in the form of a universal monarch 

and protects the three worlds.15 In the Dvapara 

age, in the person of Veda-vyasa, he divides 

the one Veda into four and distributes it into 

innumerable branches: and at the end of the 

Kali or fourth age he appears as Kaeki and re¬ 

establishes the iniquitous in the paths of 
rectitude. In this manner the universal spirit 

preserves, creates and at last destroys, all the 

world. 

'dqarew for:! 

4,fadlPl W <rai 
chmqift ?tii s°n 

stfqwjgtpfr ^dluiyf fefottazim: 11 

Thus, Brahmana, I have described to you 

the true nature of that great being who is all 

things and besides whom there is no other 

existent thing, nor has there been, nor will 

there be, either here or elsewhere. I have also 
enumerated to you the Manvantaras and those 

who preside over them. What else do you wish 

to hear? 
***, 

NOTES 
1. That is, her shadow or image. It also means 

'shade'. The Bhagavata, however, makes both 
Sanjna and Chaya daughters of Vis'vakarman. 
According to the Matsya, Vivasavat, the son of 
Kas'yapa and Aditi, had three wives, Rajnl, the 
daughter of Raivata, by whom he had Revanta; 
Prabha, by whom he had Prabhata; and by Sanjna, 
the daughter of Tvastri, the Manu and Yama and 
Yamuna. The storv then proceeds much as in the 
text. 

2. Yama, provoked at her partiality for her own 
children, abused Chaya and lifted up his foot to 
kick her. She cursed him to have his leg affected 
with sores and worms; but his father bestowed upon 
him a cock, to eat the worms and remove the 
discharge; and Yama, afterwards propitiating 

Mahadeva, obtained the rank of Lokapala and 
sovereign of Tartarus. 

3. The Matsya says he trimmed the sun every 
where except in the feet, the extent of which is 
could not discern. Consequently in pictures or 
images the feet of the sun must never be delineated, 
under pain of leprosy, etc. 

4. The term of Sivika, which properly means ’a 
litter’. The commentator calls it Astra, ’a weapon1. 

5. This legend is told, with some variations of no 
great importance, in the Matsya, Markandeya and 
Padma Purana (Svarga Khanda), in the Bhagavata 
and Hari Vamsa. 

6. The Markandeya, while it admits Savarni to 
be the son of the sun, , has a legend of his former 
birth, in the Svarocisa Manvantara, as Suratha Raja, 
who became a Manu by having then propitiated 
Devi. It was to him that the Durga Mahatmya or 
Candl, .the popular narrative of Durga’s triumphs 
over various demons, was narrated. 

7. The Vayu has Jamadagnya or Parasurama, of 
the Kusika race; Galava, of that of Bhrgu; 
Dvaipayana (or Vyasa), of the family of Vasistha, 
Krpa, the son Saradvat; Dlptimat, descended from 
Atri; Rsyas'rhna, from Kasyapa; and As'vatthaman, 
the son of Drona, of the Bharadvaja family. The 
Matsya and Padma have Satananda in place of 
Dlptimat. 

8. The four following Savamis are described in 
the Vayu as the mind-engendered, sons of a 
daughter of Daksa, named either Suvrata (Vayu) or 
Priya (Brahma) by himself and the three gods, 
Brahma, Dharma and Rudra, to whom he presented 
her on mount Meru; whence they are called also 
Meru-savamis. They are termed Savamis from their 
being of one family or caste : i| 
stIKfaT I Wtf HHelWtai ^ c»3 cTc^l 

According to the same authority, followed by the 
Hari Vamsa, it appears that this Manu is also called 
Rohita. Most of the details of this and the following 
Manvantaras are omitted in the Matsya, Brahma, 
Padma and Markandeya Puranas. The Bhagavata 
and Kurma give the same as our text; and the Vayu, 
which agrees very nearly with it, is followed in 
most respects by the Hari Vamsa. The Matsya and 
the Padma are peculiar in their series and 
nomenclature of the Manus themselves, called the 
9lh Raucya, 10th Bhautya, 11th Merusavarni, son of 
Brahma, 12lh Rtu, 13lh Ritadhaman and 14th 
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Visvaksena. The Bhagavata called the two last always considered as consentaneous with the day 
Manus, Deva-savarni and Indra-savami. and night of Brahma alone. 

9. Hence the Vayu identifies the first with days, 15. As a Cakravarttin. 
the second with nights and the third with hours. *** 

10. The son of the Prajapati Ruci (Vayu), by the 
nymph Manini, the daughter of the Apsaras 
Pramaloca (Markandeya). 

11. Son of Kavi, by the goddess, Bhuti, 
according to the Vayu; but the Markandeya makes 
Bhuti the son of Angiras, whose pupil Santi, having 
suffered the holy fire to got out in his master's 
absence, prayed to Agni and so propitiated him, 
that he not only re-lighted the flame, but desired 
Santi to demand a further boon. Santi accordingly 
solicited a son for his Guru; which son was Bhuti, 
the father of the Manu Bhautya. 

12. Although the Puranas which give an account 
of the Manvantaras agree in some of the principal 
details, yet in the minor ones they offer many 
varieties, some of which have been noticed. These 
chiefly regard the first six and the eighth. Except in 
a few individual peculiarities, the authorities seem 
to arrange themselves in two classes; one 
comprehending the Visnu, Vayu, KQrma, 
BhSgavata and Markandeya; and the other the 
Matsya, Padma, Brahma and Hari Vams'a. The 
Markandeya, although it agrees precisely with the 
Visnu in its nomenclature, differs from it and from 
all, in devoting a considerable number of its pages 
to legends of the origin of the Manus, all of which 
are evidently of comparatively recent invention and 
several of which have been no doubt suggested by 
the etymology of the names of the Manus. 

13. A thousand ages of the gods and fourteen 
Manvantaras are not precisely the same thing, as 
has been already explained. (See Bk. I. Ch. Ill, n. 
6.) 

14. The order of the text would imply, that as 
Brahma he sleeps upon Sesa; but if this be 
intended, it is at variance with the usual legend, that 
it is as Visnu or Narayana that the deity sleeps in 
the intervals of dissolution. The commentator 
accordingly qualifies the phrase Brahmarupadhara 
(WfWtt) by the term Diva (fT3T) : 'Visnu wears the 
form of Brahma by day; by night he sleeps on Sesa, 
in the person of Narayana : ^TRFTWT’T TtWl 
Tfttl This however may be suspected to be an 
innovation upon an older system; for in speaking of 
the alternations of creation and dissolution, they are 
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CHAPTER 3 

■^1 -dc|N 

jHdfrd^qf rcTiTt i|U| lift'd SHTcfl 

fewjfciujft famjdar ^ m fara^ <pt:ii *11 

TJcTtJ ^gfn^iRl oy^ii n^icmil 

^oqTWT ^nT W ^ ^tlR II 

strcrr ^ 

wwtrra^^nrar! Trrerr^isr if =1^11311 

Maitreya said- I have learnt from you, in 

due order, how this world is Visnu; how it is in 

Visnu; how it is from Visnu; nothing further is 

to be known: but I should desire to hear how 

the Vedas were divided, in different ages, by 

that great being, in the form of Vedavyasa? 

and what were the branches into which the 

Vedas were distributed? 

gWT3arn=r 

^ f^lfr cfi£ TET^tfT *JtJJEcT c^ll *II 

Parasara said-The branches of the great 

tree of the Vedas are so numerous, Maitreya, 

that it is impossible to describe them at length. 

I will give you a summary account of them. 

IPft fptf ferojoqfwft -q^Tipr! 

cldildj tt n&u 3>«i 'jnrtrt fpr:imn 

M WITR^ 

fe?ni^ 4i4^dHI e^cu*!, chiltri TT:II^II 

tP3T 3H|:I 

^>c;ot»4llfinHHI f TIT Tgffi%fafeM:IISII 

^ ^ SSTOT d'HdlfcwVsi ^1 

■qarr 7TR3RT ^lUII 
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In every Dvapara (or third) age, Visnu, in Twenty-eight times have the Vedas been 

the person of Vyasa, in order to promote the arranged by the great Rsis in the Vaivasvata 

good of mankind, divides the Veda, which is Manvantara in the Dvapara age and 

properly but one, into many portions: consequently eight and twenty Vyasas have 
observing the limited perseverance, energy passed away; by whom, in their respective 

and application of mortals, he makes the periods, the Veda has been divided into four. 

Vedas four-fold, to adapt it to their capacities; In the first Dvapara age the distribution was 

and the bodily form which he assumes, in made by Svayambhu (Brahma) himself; in the 

order to effect that classification, is known by second, the arranger of the Veda (Vedavyasa) 

the name of Vedavyasa. Of the different was Prajapati (or Manu); in the third Usanas; 

Vyasas in the present Manvantara1 and the in the fourth, Brhaspati; in the fifth, Savitr!; in 

branches which they have taught, you shall the sixth, Mrtyu (death or Yama); in the 

have an account. 

A AgT cJPRTT irftfqfa.l 

ITT: 3^:11^11 

Agssnrrr sqtftaT A aigilAyilA wt! 

A: efitA Agt &m")q 3'B 3*1:11 || 

IPPt iRPt oTOtt: wt AgT: wnsjgn 

fsAA mA ^ I^ih: ^Rmfimi^ii 

p)A Arymt sgmggA 

mfActr w sgrot 3*3: 133: u^:ii^ii 

mm Tf ttAA# gfaggisA ^RT:l 

HKWdsr mm Qmm gym ^g:ii^u 

3 mrgrsngg: m<hj 

pgtrgyr mft mfo mjAAu r*n 

g^rrw: AmA f ZR3W: 1 

gjprg: mrgA wmtsiigy) ^33:11 *mi 

33t 041A1 mrstAf 3 4^dM:i 

wm AtsfAAfaAll ^ II 

3W fgfomt Am: pj3t 1 

Am^mmdmmTggniPg-gPAg ^33:11^311 

dmigmifadi mfwmfwmig? 3A11 ?<cn 

'jil^cbuifs^qrT: $mi&MW*H33:l 

^yiPgyifdftcAH Agmrm: 3mrcT:iiwi 

tjoA Aggtjsrf f A: frA smnfggi 

■gfmA ipA mfa AfmsAAt 'gfAmfm 

oum mr ^sfw^fmitrrFR mmiiyoii 

seventh Indra; in the eighth, Vasistha; in the 
ninth, Sarasvata; in the tenth, Tridhaman; in 

the eleventh, Trivrsan; in the twelfth, 

Bharadvaja, in the thirteenth, Antariksa; in the 

fourteenth, Vapra; in the fifteenth, 

Trayyaruna2; in the sixteenth, Dhananjaya; in 

the seventeenth, Kritanjaya; in the eighteenth, 

Rina; in the nineteenth, Bharadvaja; in the 

twentieth, Gautama; in the twenty-first, 

Uttama, also called Haryatma; in the twenty- 

second, Vena, who is likewise named 

Rajasravas; in the twenty-third, Somas'us 

mapana, also Trinavindu; in the twenty-fourth, 
Rksa, the descendant of Bhrgu, who is known 

also by the name Valmiki; in the twenty-fifth, 

my father Sakti was the Vyasa; I was the 

Vyasa of the twenty-sixth Dvapara and was 

succeeded by Jaratkaru; the Vyasa of the 
twenty-eighth, who followed him, was Krsna 

Dvaipayana. These are the twenty-eight elder 

Vyasas, by whom, in the preceding Dvapara 

ages, the Veda has been divided into four. In 

the next Dvapara, Drauni (the son of Drona) 

will be the Vyasa, when my son, the Muni Krs 
na Dvaipayana, who is the actual Vyasa, shall 

cease to be (in that character).3 

gsftmiSrt W 3TtfmAA cqfwdqj 

qt?v=n< #mrera ? qn 

jiuictidf^id fmA 3^t:tgRdi4di 

sit<N^:+imiyci5ui mr.-ii^ii 

mrnr: MHAd4T^4gT3>Kumfydqi 

3?3: WT31T rnA P^iul 33:11^11 
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4TOi*T^iy^f%'cjt Ubhi^dOHMii^ii 

WWHSIdi %BT 71%: ^TWrtrqFTr^l 

<(dqoelTtiH^d X^rt sfi? ViWfl*tll?mi 

WTWRTtf% TJfRl^r 7TP%I 

3T%flFt mn ^mtre^ii 9^11 

The syllable Om is defined to be the eternal 

monosyllabic Brahma.4 The word Brahma is 

derived from the root Vrha (to increase), 

because it is infinite (spirit) and because it is 
the cause by which the Vedas (and all things) 

are developed. Glory to Brahma, who is 

addressed by that mystic word, associated 

eternally with the triple universe5 and who is 

one with the four Vedas. Glory to Brahma, 

who, alike in the destruction and renovation of 

the world, is called the great and mysterious 

cause of the intellectual principle (Mahat); 

who is without limit in time or space and 

exempt from diminution or decay; in whom 
(as connected with the property of darkness) 

originates worldly illusion; and in whom 

resides the end of soul (fruiting or liberation), 

through the properties of light and of activity 

(or goodness and foulness). He is the refuge of 

those who are versed in the Samkhya 

philosophy; of those who have acquired 

control over their thoughts and passions. He is 

the invisible, imperishable Brahma; varying in 
form invariable in substance; the chief 

principle, self-engendered; who is said to 

illuminate the caverns of the heart; who is 

indivisible, radiant, undecaying, multiform. To 
that supreme Brahma be forever adoration. 

TOipf RR:| 

tr^ 9^1 3T§:| 

in 6II 

d{7Ty^:yiM<midii * yififrurrRiR<oi 

TT ^ 

3>lt% WGRI 

yiiGlyuhi tt 41m4<i?iKsii 

That form of Vasudeva, who is the same 

with supreme spirit, which is Brahma and 

which, although diversified as threefold, is 

identical, is the lord, who is conceived by 

those that contemplate variety in creation to be 

distinct in all creatures. He, composed of the 

Rk, Sama and Yajur Vedas, is at the same time 

their essence, as he is the soul of al embodied 
spirits. He, distinguished as consisting of the 

Vedas, creates the Vedas and divides them by 

many subdivisions into branches : he is the 

author of those branches : he is those 

aggregated branches; for he, the eternal lord, is 

the essence of true knowledge6. 
*** 

NOTES 
1. The text has, 'Hear from me an account of 

Vyasas of the different Manvantaras' (^%H, 
:); but this is inconsistent with what 

follows, in which the enumeration is confined to 
the Vaivasvata Manvantara. 

2. This name occurs as that of the one of the 
kings of the solar dynasty and is included by 
Colebrooke amongst the persons of royal descent, 
who are mentioned as authors of hymns in the 
Rgveda. As. Res.Vlll. 383. 

3. A similar list of Vyasas is given in the Kurma 
and Vayu Puranas. Many of the individuals appear 
as authors of different hymns and prayers in the 
Vedas; and it is very possible that the great portion, 
if not all of them, had a real existence, being the 
framers or teachers of the religion of the Hindus 
before a complete ritual was compiled. 

4. We have already had occasion to explain the 
sanctity of this mono-syllable (see Bk. I. Ch. I n. 1), 
which ordinarily commences different portions of 
the Vedas and which, as the text describes it, is 
identified with the supreme, undefinable deity or 
Brahma. So in the Bhagavadglta : 3ilM=nl3R W 

hih'Repeating Om, the monosyllable, 
which is Brahma and calling me to mind f which is 
not exactly the same idea that is conveyed by 
Schlegel's version; 'Mono-syllabum mysticum Om 
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pronuntiando, numen adorans, mei memor;' where 
'numen adorans’, although it may be defended as 
necessary to the sense, is not expressed by the 
words of the text, nor compatible with Hindu 
notions. In one of the MSS. employed, the 
transcriber has evidently been afraid of desecrating 
this sacred monosyllable and has therefore altered 
the text, writing it smifi 
instead of 3Tlfhr^ i 

5. The daily prayers of the Brahmana commence 
with the formula. Om bhuh, bhuvah, svar : Om 
earth, sky, heaven : these are the three mystical 
terms called Vyahrtis and are scarcely of less 
sanctity that the Pranava itself. Their efficacy and 
the order of their repetition preceding the Gayatrl, 
are fully detailed in Manu, II. 76-81. In the Mitaks 
ara they are directed to be twice repeated minutely, 
with Om prefixed to each; Om bhuh, Om bhuvah, 
Om svar; the breath being suppressed by closing 
the lips and nostrils : ari aft 3TR ~3TTF[ 

6. The form or sensible type of Vasudeva is here 
considered to be the monosyllable Om and which is 
one with the three mystical, words, Bhuh, Bhuvah, 
Svar and with the Vedas : consequently the 
Vyahrtis and the Vedas are also forms of Vasudeva, 
diversified as to their typical character, but 
essentially one and the same. 

•kicik 
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CHAPTER 4 

rljjsffcsjFT: 

(^oqmmgicm 

ttcwt ggrer 

arrat yid«igti«fnM:i 

riwr ^IfT: fK# WtS? TTEfcfiUlg^ll ^11 

^g? iapf TOwnf jt*j:irii 

g?n f to # oeprtt gfagn 

^gngsn oiii^w«ii ■ugni3 n 

ggHt yiitdi^gr^fgsfaiM? 

rl^ttjli^dlT -H*4^fac|c«air^ll>gll 

froifroro totct fgfig hrt^ui wp 

gfrrat f| ^-g! ^wTTcPf^s^imii 

«Hdl g2TT cf^T dd^dUl H6lr*ml 

TOH ^nr i^gg! <rf^ *jnj gsns!fcT:ii^ii 

Parasara said- The original Veda, in four 

parts, consisted of one hundred thousand 

stanzas; and from it sacrifice of ten kinds1, the 
accomplisher of all desires, proceeded. In the 

twenty-eighth Dvapara age my son Vyasa 

separated the four portions of the Veda into 

four Vedas. In the same manner as the Vedas 
were arranged by him, as Vedavyasa, so were 

they divided in former periods by all the 

preceding Vyasas and by myself : and the 

branches into which they were subdivided by 

him were the same into which they had been 

distributed in every aggregate of the four ages. 

Know, Maitreya, the Vyasa called Krsna 
Dvaipayana to be the deity Narayana; for who 

else on their earth could have composed the 
Mahabharata2? Into what portions the Vedas 

were arranged by my magnanimous son, in the 

Dvapara age, you shall hear. 

grfggr egret tgr^gsrej sgron 

stst fypzn^iT w? ^jjrt 

TOTTf g 

^rengroreR gvjj&tw rim*Xii<ni 

^fhfq remg^g TOgrspfggf^i 

TtwfrongR wife wjfr: i 

fET TOIT? g II it 

When Vyasa was enjoined by Brahma to 

arrange the Vedas in different books, he took 

four persons, well read in those works, as his 

disciples. He appointed Paila reader of the 

Rk3; Vaisampayana of the Yajus; and Jaimini 

of the Samaveda and Sumantu, who was 

conversant with the Atharvaveda, was also the 

disciple of the learned Vyasa. He also took 
Suta who was named Lomaharsana, as his 

pupil in historical and legendary traditions4. 
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Tig? 3TRn^ Rggf v±icbryu<{i 

qipfaRTg^fw&T ^11 

3ns#4 R^fvrcg mi ■gf?: i 

sftsflt wife^F) tntzra^f«T:ii ??u 

rTcT: TT ^rraT^-gf^: i 

RRfa xj ’flirr^ WRf?T:ii ii 

TT^OTfftr r jpj:i 

<*miiqra ^nar! wf^rn tsii 

There was but one Yajurveda; but dividing 

this into four parts, Vyasa instituted the 

sacrificial rite that is administered by four 

kinds of priests : in which it was the duty of 

the Adhvaryu to recite prayers (Yajus) (or 

direct the ceremony); of the Hotri, to repeat 

the hymns (Reas); of the Udgatri, to chant 

other hymns (Sama); and of the Brahmana, to 

pronounce the formulae called Atharva. Then 

the Muni, having collected together the hymns 

called Reas, compiled the Rgveda; with the 

prayers and directions termed Yajusas he 

formed the Yajurveda; with those called Sama, 

Samaveda; and with the Atharvas he 

composed the rules of all the ceremonies 

suited to kings and the function of the 

Brahmana agreeably to practice5. 

■rtsrr3R rrt%rrtrr1r rr^r:i 

g RTTR ?mi 

wr fittr igRfcRTRRgi 

^^yruvrd rtrtt rur^ir r tt1%rii ^ii 

RRqf tt Riw^fip! Rfwfl 

RtenfspRt ^ rtrj r R^igPcii 

cftiRlfiRRIdTl R§g 

yfdVIiyiW ^IIWyiRTWTRT Ul) 

$’£S(HirA«bl’g TTf^RT cTtT: I 

RTHf^R RffiRTR RRTII ?? II 

RRR fvi«|yfviti)'«T: RTRTg RRtl 

VTTchvR: R%tt TTTRSfVfT5TFT.il ^ o II 

RcEfT RftRT: RH f^R: R RT:I 

(TPT ^ W M RTRlfR R ^11 ? ?ll 

g^rTT JITRts&JR RTRR: TTIRTTR RR Rl 

fyiftlT: fR?tgfR:IR?li 

RPijRlfodR R3t VII^MiJK&Hqj 

■gfRRrtRIR^II 

^RTfaRvWf^ RRTTR3J R^ThfR: I 

fR*RT: RfR?m3RRl3Tag7m§T fertrTR! 

Rf?RT: gvRRigfeni ?hll 

f?M: *THIRft»lH^RSr *«irac|:l 

fRlt) RfR RlrfiT: RfgRT $: RRfRRT:II ? ^ II 

^IferfUjqmit <jcflRi?t ggRfs«RtR:ll 

This vast original tree of the Vedas, having 

been divided by him into four principal stems, 

soon branched out into an extensive forest. In 

the first place, Paila divided the Rgveda and 

gave the two Samhitas (or collections of 

hymns) to Indrapramati and to Baskali. 

Baskali6 subdivided his Samhita into four, 

which he gave to his disciples Baudhya, 

Agnimathara, Yajnavalkya and Parasara; and 

they taught these secondary shoots from the 

primitive branch, Indrapramati imparted his 

Samhita to his son Mandukeya and it thence 

descended through successive generations, as 

well as disciples.7 Vedamitra, called also 

Sakalya, studied the same Samhita, but he 

divided it into five Samhita, which he 

distributed amongst many disciples, named 

severally Mudgala, Gosvalu, Vatsya, Sallya 

and Sisira8, Sakapurni made a different 

division of the original Samhita into three 

portions and added a glossary (Nirukta), 

constituting a fourth9. The three Samhitas were 

given to his three pupils, Kraunca, Vaitalaki 

and Valaka; and a fourth, (hence named) 

Niruktakrt, had the glossary10. In this way 

branch sprang from branch. Another Baskali11 
composed three other Samhitas, which he 

taught to his disciples KalSyani, Gargya and 

Kathajava12. These are they by whom the 
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principal divisions of the Rk have been 

promulgated13. 

NOTES 
1. According to the Grhya portion of the 

Samaveda, there are five great sacrificial 
ceremonies; 1. Agnihotra, bumt-offerings or 
libations of clarified butter on sacred fire; 2. 
Darsapaurnamasa, sacrifices at new and full moon; 
3. Caturmasya, sacrifices every four months; 4. 
Pasuyajna or Asvamedha, sacrifice of a horse or 
animal; and 5. Soma-yajna, offering and libations 
of the juice of the acid asclepias. These, again, are 
either Prakrta, 'simple' or 'Vaikrta, 'modified'; and 
being thus doubled, constitute ten. 

2. The composition of the Mahabharata is always 
ascribed to the Vyasa named Krsna Dvaipayana, 
the contemporary of the events there described. The 
allusion in the text establishes the priority of the 
poem to the Visnu Purana. 

3. Or rather, 'he took Paila as teacher'. The 
expression is, Rgveda s'ravakam Pailam jagraha 

^rar?). Sravaka means properly 'he 
who causes to hera', 'a lacturer', 'a preacher'; 
although, as in the case of its applicablity to the 
laity of the Buddhist and Jainas, it denotes a 
disciple. The commentatory however observes, that 
the text is sometimes read 'one who had 
gone through the Rgveda'. So in the preceding 
verse it is said, 'he took four persons, well read in 
the Vedas, as his disciples:' 31*1 ^ 

and again it is said, 'Sumantu, conversant 
with the Atharvaveda, was his disciple:’ 

It is clear, 
therefore, that the Vedas were known, as distinct 
works, before Krsna Dvaipayana; and it is difficult 
to understand how he earned his title of arranger or 
Vyasa; at any rate, in undertaking to give order to 
the prayers and hymns of which the Vedas consist, 
Paila and the others were rather his coadjutors than 
disciples; and it seems probably that the first 
establishment of a school, of which the Vyasa was 
the head and the other persons named were the 
teachers. 

4. The Itihasa and Puranas; understanding by the 
former, legendary and traditional narratives. It is 
usually supposed that by the Itihasa the 
Mahabharata is especially meant; but although this 
poem is ascribed to Krsna Dvaipayana, the 

recitation of it is not attributed to his pupil, Roma 
or Lomaharsana; it was first narrated by 
Vaisampayana and after him by Sauti, the son of 
Lomaharsana. 

5. From this account, which is repeated in the 
Vayu Purana, it appears that the original Veda was 
the Yajus or in other words was a miscellaneous 
body of precepts, formulae, prayers and hymns, for 
sacrificial ceremonies; Yajus being derived by the 
grammarians from Yaj (W), ’to worship’. The 
derivation of the Vayu Purana, however, is from 
Yuj., 'to join1, 'to employ'; the formulae being those 
especially applied to sacrificial rites or set apart for 
that purpose from the general collection : ^ 

cH I (fHH: l>fct VIIWfolfHOT: II 

again, trzpril UT TpTfT 7T: I The 
commentator on the text however, citing the former 
of these passages from the Vayu, reads it, VTJWlfg 

ffcl W5PPT ftgR: confining the derivation to 
Yaj, ’to worship'. The concluding passage, relating 
to the Atharvan, refers in regard to regal 
ceremonies, to those of expiation, Santi. The 
function of the Brahmana (33-iH is not 
explained; but from the preceding specification of 
the four orders of priests who repeat at sacrifice 
portions of the several Vedas, it relates to the office 
of the one that is termed specifically the Brahmana; 
so the Vayu has flsrrcHctKlsjjl gi 'He 
constituted the function of the Brahmana at 
sacrifices with the Atharvaveda. 

6. Both in our text and in that of the Vayu this 
name occurs both Baskala and Baskali. Colebrooke 
writes it Bahkala and Bahkati, As. Res., VIII. 374. 

7. The Vayu supplies the detail Mandukeya or as 
one copy writes, Markandeya, taught the Samhita 
of his son Satyas'rvas; he to his son Satyahita; and 
he to his son Satyasri. The latter had three pupils, 
Sakalya, also called Devamitra (sic in MS.),. 
Rathantara and another Baskali, called also 
Bharadvaja. The Vayu has a legend of Sakalya's 
death, in consequence of his being defeated by 
Yajnavalkya in a disputation at a sacrifice 
celebrated by Janaka. 

8. These names in the Vayu are Mudgala, 
Golaka, Khaliya, Matsya, Saisireya. 

9. The commentator, who is here follow'ed by 
Colebrooke, states that he was a pupil of 
Indrapramati; but from the Vayu it appears that 
Sakapurni was another name of Rathantara, the 
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pupil of SatyasrI, the author of the Samhitas and a 
Ninikta or glossary; whence Colebrooke supposes 
him the same with Yaska. As. Res. VIII, 375. It is 
highly probably that the text of the Vayu may be 
made to correct that of the Visnu in this place, 
which is inaccurate, notwithstanding the copies 
agree : they read, •u’lediftci'l 

■JPWtTH i Here Sakapurnir-atha- 
itaram is the necessary construction; but query if it 
should not be Sakapurni Rathantara. The parallel 
passage in the Vayu is, dfcdlfwy: 

I pK?Tb ^ ■JTSsfr Vtjsf IeI'-'HHtIHI: I Now in 
describing the pupils of SatyasrI, Rathantara was 
named clearly enough 7THV7: 

i efmfog ffcr In 

another passage it would seem to be implied that 
this Bas'kali was the author of the Samhitas and 
Rathatara of the Nirukta only : (Svayambhuva 

'MtSRfeiy: vUlU: I 7*TRRt V 

However this may be, his being the author 
of the Nirukta identified him with Sakapurni and 
makes it likely that the two names should come in 
juxtaposition in our text, as well as in the Vayu. It 
must be admitted, however, that there are some 
rather inexplicable repetitions in the part of the 
Vayu where this account occurs, although two 
copies agree in the reading. That a portion of the 
Vedas goes by the name of Rathantara we have 
seen (Bk. I. Ch. V); but as far as is yet known, the 
name is confined to different prayers or hymns of 
the Uhya Gana of the Samaveda. The text of the 
Visnu also admits of a different explanation 
regarding the work of Sakapurni and instead of a 
threefold division of the original, the passage may 
mean that he composed a third Sariihita. So 
Colebrooke says "the Visnu Purana omits the 
Sakhas of Asvalayana and Sankhyayana and 
intimates that Sakapurni gave the third varied 
edition from that of Indrapramati." The Vayu, 
however, is clear in ascribing three Samhitas or 
Sakhas to Sakapurni. 

10. In the Vayu the four pupils of Sakapurni are 
called Kenava Dalaki, Satavalaka and Naigama. 

11. This Baskali may either be, according to the 
commentator, the pupil of Paila, who, in addition to 
the four Samhitas previously noticed, compiled 
three others; or he may be another Baskali, a 
fellow-pupil of Sakapurni. The Vayu makes him a 

disciple of Satyas'ri the fellow-pupil of Sakalya and 
Rathantara and adds the name or title Bharadvaja. 

12. In the Vayu they are called Nandayanlya, 
Pannagari and Arjjava. 

13. Both the Visnu and Vayu Puranas omit two 
other principal divisions of the Rk, those of 
As'valayana and Sankhyayana or the KausTtakl. As 
Res. VIII. 375. There is no specification of the 
aggregate number of Samhitas of the Rk in our text 
or in the Vayu; but they describe eighteen, 
including the Nirukta; or as Colebrooke sates, 
sixteen (As. Res. VIII. 374); that is, omitting the 
two portions of the original as divided by Paila. 
The Kurma Purana states the number at twenty- 
one; but treatises on the study of the Vedas reduce 
the Sakhas of the RJc to five. 

•kick 
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CHAPTER 5 

wnsssrPT: 

TTWR 35ITtr 

?mgT: 

wsmr^r^ fer:ii?ii 

%*j: mmsj^ jj^Ruh: wi 

^rafsir ttot% '-iHifattifdii ? n 

<H?T t TTCHMtJ SW?ST l 

■gfWr: whs^tprl %nmi 

Parasra continued- Of the tree of the 

Yajurveda there are twenty-seven branches, 

which Vaisampayana, the pupil of Vyasa, 

compiled and taught to as many disciples.1 
Amongst these, Yajnavalkya, the son of 

Brahmarata, was distinguished for piety and 

obedience to his preceptor. It had been 

formerly agreed by the Munis, that any one of 

them who, at a certain time, did not join an 

assembly held on mount Meru should incur 

the guilt of killing a Brahmana, within a 

period of seven nights.2 
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^VTUIWT TJcRRJ t Hiffl^RrgTT^ri 

wwld ^tssr iKi^aMUM^iji q ii 

f?MHT? Tt «TT: f?Ml! ^?T??*n?? g?pp 

tr# ^ wii $ n 

3T0IT? €n?ldvddtd fg$:l 

d^fyi^h^^fagfa^Sgft? 9RHI.II'aII 

??: *«&l Til? AH^dc'dd Hgmfri:l 

■grzmt ^ cararafcr trat femcmHcfiii c n 

OT?IUIJ$4KI 

fgH^FTTT qrafsf^T TlWWfgjriwiI <? II 

Vaisampayana alone failed to keep the 

appointment and consequently killed, by an 

accidental kick with his foot, the child of his 

sister. He then addressed his scholars and 

desired them to perform the penance expiatory 

of Brahmanicide on his behalf. Without any 

hesitation Yajnavalkya refused and said, "How 

shall I engage in penance with these miserable 

and inefficient Brahmanas?" On which his 

Guru, being incensed, commanded him to 

relinquish all that he had learnt from him. 

"You speak contemptuously," he observed "of 

these young Brahmanas, but of what use is a 

disciple who disobeys my commands?" 

TIT? Mdlfddqi 

mumvi tsmrafrT tpbrit fern n 

W 35fTEI 

??fFET ^HTrFlf? WMlfal TT: I 

tt Wwsm Tjf?:ii ^ vji 

■y?w<3 fay gift iiidd^BTd $ fg?! 

3prjgfef%TT WST M:ll^ll 

flglgriusld 4?l 

? T4<oi!^Prcrcwii \\ ii 

"I spoke," replied Yajnavalkya, "in perfect 

faith; but as to what I have read from you, I 

have had enough : it is no more than this-" 
(acting as if he would eject it from his 

stomach); when he brought up the texts of the 

Yajus in substance stained with blood. He then 

l departed. The other scholars of Vaisampayana, 

transforming themselves to partridges (Tittiri), 

picked up the texts which he had disgorged 
and which from that circumstance were called 

Taittirlya;3 and the disciples were called the 

Caraka professors the Yajus, from Carana, 
'going through' or 'performing' the expiatory 

rites enjoined by their master.4 

dMck'+ylsf? ^T! MloiraiqxRIisjai:i 

<PTot TPRT: y^4pTHUtdd:ll T«U 

Yajnavalkya, who was perfect in ascetic 

practices, addressed himself strenuously to the 

sun, being anxious to recover possession of the 

texts of the Yajus. 

'mjTcR’cRt ■idW 

TP: dfa4 git Id fan-th: fund'd d 1 

^qfi’HW’fEirii ?41siifrari tp:ii *mi 

'T'-’tS<41 4lHddld d'ld: diKUiirHH I 

'PTTchtPI rrt ^31: f^rgmn 

^RfcWft^NlfaehlHtfHIdA TP: I 

g^rrar wn^TT^fturii 

famfw P: fHruiRrai^ wtfypfa: I 

^ll^ctT ^ yHTHHl TP: II Ull 

%qpfEn%#lt cfidf ?ttf rf *T: inj:i 

PldiH^Ulil TP: TRPfa ^PPlI ^ II 

TlT^Snwr TM4d*4 faeTPRllI T ° II 

Yajnavalkya exclaimed- "Glory to the sun, 

who is the gate of liberation, the fountain of 

bright radiance, the triple source of splendour, 

as the Rk, the Yajur and the Samaveda. Glory 

to him, who, as fire and the moon, is one with 

the cause of the universe; to the sun, that is 

charged with radiant heat and with the Sus 

umna ray (by which the moon is fed with 

light); to him who is one with the notion of 

time and all its divisions of hours, minutes and 

seconds; to him who is to be meditated upon 

as the visible form of Visnu, as the 

impersonation of the mystic Om : to him who 

nourishes the troops of the gods, having filled 

the moon with his rays; who feeds the Pitrs 
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with nectar and ambrosia and who nourishes 

mankind with rain; who pours down or 

absorbs the waters in the time of the rains, of 

cold and of heat. Glory be to Brahma, the sun, 

in the form of the three seasons; he who alone 

is the dispeller of the darkness of this earth, of 
which he is the sovereign lord; to the god who 

is clad in the raiment of purity be adoration. 

^fteranronii 

^ gsrifn ? ?ii 

ufdOlefinuiiu Trt:ii?vn 

^ciri^i rrt-tour 311 

ffpnR TSi w ^Kratspyifitd:! 

Glory to the sun, until whose rising man is 

incapable of devout acts and water does not 

purify and touched by whose rays the world is 

fitted for religious rites; to him who is the 

centre and source of purification. Glory to 

Savitri, to Surya, to Bhaskara, to Vivasvat, to 

Aditya, to the first-born of gods or demons. I 

adore the eye of the universe, borne in a 

golden car, whose banners scatter ambrosia." 

TTTTtnr s^fTEr 

fWR: Tftk Tfo:l 

gifawH: crrfig^ii^n 

w yfrlMrM fddig>Tif| 

enfr ^ cjf| Ttf^t r ■gfhi 9^11 

UciMrhl ^ cTC^T dAfa tHraFf T&:l 

■srffa 

<aF»iucrraifd ■qfmPT! ■qr?ra^T-3raf^iT:iR,?ii 

rnmt5«zrm:ll 

Thus eulogised by Yajnavalkya, the sun, in 

the form of a horse, appeared to him and said, 

"Demand what you desire." To which the sage, 

having prostrated himself before the lord of 

day, replied, "Give me a knowledge of those 

texts of the Yajus with which even my 

preceptor is unacquainted." Accordingly the 

sun imparted to him the texts of the Yajus 

called Ayatayama (unstudied), which were 

unknown to Vais'ampayana; and because these 

were revealed by the sun in the form of a 

horse, the Brahmanas who study this portion 

of the Yajus are called Vajis (horses). Fifteen 

branches of this school sprang from Kanva and 

other pupils of Yajnavalkya.5 

NOTES 
1. The Vayu divides these into three classes, 

containing each nine and discriminated as northern, 
middle and eastern : TjerffqqT: l 
Of these, the chiefs were severally Syamayani, 
Aruni and Analavi or Alambi. With some 
inconsistency, however, the same authority states 
that Vais'ampayana composed and gave to his 
disciples eighty-six Samhitas. 

2. The paralleled passages in the Vayu rather 
implies that the agreement was to meet within 
seven nights : l WJ: 
uh<i>i -m Tifsf: f^qtarqii 

3. Also called the black Yajus. No notice of this 
legend, as Colebrooke observes (As. Res. VIII. 
376), occurs in the Veda itself; and the term 
Taittirlya is more rationally accounted for in the 
AnukramanI or index of the black Yajus. It is there 
said that Vaisampayana taught it to Yaska, who 
taught it to Taittiri, who also became a teacher; 
whence the term Taittirlya, for a grammatical lule 
explains it to mean, ’The Taittirlyas are those who 
read what was said or repeated by Tittiri fflftrfrvrr 
ymmtartl SrcfaT:ll Panini, 4.3.102. The legend, 
then, appears to be nothing more than a Pauranik 
invention, suggested by the equivocal sense of 
Tittiri, a proper name or a partridge. Much of the 
myths of the Hinuds, the obviously of that of the 
Greeks and Romans originates in this source. It was 
not confined, at least amongst the former, to the 
case that Creuzer specifies : "Telle ou telle 
expression cessa d'etre comprise, et Ton inventa des 
mythes pour eclair-cir ces malentendus;" but was 
wilfully perpetrated, even where the word was 
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understood, when it afforded a favourable 

opportunity for a fable. It may be suspected in the 

present instance that the legend is posterior, not 

only to the Veda, but to the grammatical rule or it 

would have furnished Panini with a different 

etymology. 

4. This is another specimen of the sort of 

Paronomasia explained in the preceding note. The 

Carakas are the students of a Sakha, so 

denominated from its teacher Caraka. (As. Res. 

VIII. 377). So, again, P5nini, 4.3.107 : 'The readers 

of that which is said by Caraka are Carakas:' 

3tta> i Caraka has no necessary connection with 

Cara, 'to go'. The Vayu states they were also called 

Catakas, from Cata (^R), 'to divide', because they 

shared amongst them their master's guilt. 'Those 

pupils of Vaisampayana were called Catakas by 

whom the crime of Brahmanicide was shared; and 

Carakas from its departure;' ^TT^T 

tiy<n§cii: I 
5. The Vayu names the fifteen teachers of these 

schools, Kanva, Vaidheya, Salin, Madhyandina, 

Sapeyin, Vidagdha, Uddalin, Tamrayani, Vatsya, 

Galava, Sais'iri, Atavya, Parna, Vlrana and 

Samparayana, who were the founders of no fewer 

than 101 branches of the Vajasaneyi or white Yajus 

. Colebrooke specifies several of these, as the 

Jabalas, Baudhayanas, Tapanlyas. As. Res. VIII. 

376. 

•kick 
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CHAPTER 6 

(«ww4^u<aTfy*rpr:, 

mm 

¥m^cr<): FTCsrr cti refold: TT 

ykor ^r! *?UJ TRUTH 911 

s^ldc^i^cbi ^%ri rft M^iynlfii ? n 

1?^ drytfWd:! 

^cRTT TT^ dfesfl ^fij^ld M^lMdfll 3 II 

flHRRm: <5^>fRI: iftfafpST f^d'M! 

3^55RTTW: TgTtfT T3<TT:imi 

ftrngqmi^cn^: TiflcTT ^f^tfiA:i 

TjftrTR^sftrufrigch «i^j«m<ii:imn 

TlfStlT ygtf)$dl:ll5ll 

fgTu*HT*iiyiwisr ri<j£wf?rafe:dT:i 

■at^TcT ^fddmi+ft f?r^wT: it TrsnTfrmi'sii 

tsnfir TTPk^sk yilI4lfa4gH)$d: I 

You shall now hear, Maitreya, how 

Jaimini, the pupil of Vyasa, divided the 

branches of the Samaveda. The son of Jaimini 

was Sumantu and his son was Sukarman, who 

both studied the same Samhita under Jaimini.1 

The latter composed the Sahasra Samhita (or 

compilation of a thousand hymns), which he 

taught to two disciples, Hiranyanabha, also 

named Kausalya (or of Kosala) and Pausyini.2 

Fifteen disciples of the latter were the authors 

of as many Samhitas : they were called the 

northern chanters of the Saman. As many 

more, also the disciples Hiranyanabha, were 

termed the eastern chanters of the Saman, 

founding an equal number of schools. Lokaksi, 
Kauthumi, Kus'Idl and Langali were the pupils 
of Paus'yin; and by them and their disciples 

many other branches were formed. While 
another scholar of Hiranyanabha, named Krti, 

taught twenty-four Samhitas to as many 

pupils; and by them, again, was the Samaveda 

divided into numerous branches.3 

siycJuiRsqi 4i%iHi u*j*r«iHi! 6 ii 

TT Tjft: fEFfTfTTrIffW:l 

f^qwnwfmi TTisftr w fsmi 

^y^ik ttot ^ycn^ii it 

f^i«TRd i?raf?n<Mri 

yfttfililfH: fi|0IrTT<Tyyr4t MPlTTdmi ^o|| 

qgpFqifq yy; fyMT; f^TT ^fg3i! Tt%TT:l 

stiMifci: yig^rf^r fern nw 
?ft-ryrej %t f^T cwi^yRj yg%! 

fgykt Ttiwr hrjt ■praFSFnifl^ii w ii 
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fen fenfe^n ^r:i 

ufetni ?rii ?? n 

*lf£: gn^rffKT: $>!tf^3>^y W:l 

^Bi^r4un^ ^QdHi fe3**ratf:ii ?*n 

I will now give you an account of the 

Samhitas of the Atharvaveda. The illustrious 

Muni Sumantu taught this Veda to his pupil 

Kabandha, who made it twofold and 

communicated the two portions to Devadars'a 

and the Pathya. The disciples of Devadars'a 

were Maudga, Brahmabali, Saulkayani and 

Pippalada. Pathya had three pupils, Jajali, 

Kaumudadi and Saunaka; and by all these 

were separate branches instituted. Saunaka 

having divided his Samhita into two, gave one 

to Babhru and the other to Saindhavayana; and 

from them sprang to schools, the Saindhavas 

and Munjakesas.4 The principal subjects of 

difference in the Samhitas of the Atharveda 

are the five Kalpas or ceremonials : the Naks 

atra kalpa or rules for worshipping the planets; 

the Vaitana Kalpa or rules for oblations, 

according to the Vedas generally; the Samhita 

kalpa rules for sacrifices, according to 

different schools; the Angiras Kalpa, 

incantations and prayers for the destruction of 

foes and the like; and the Santi Kalpa or 

prayers for averting evil.5 

fTTTirafefT SttT# ^11 

3^hrrani: wrafa: ’Emrar.ii yaw 

gilWt: Rferra^f Tirafe: WITO:I 

dmpjfrichi -cu-m feprc '^yrefen:ii ^11 

Suta, also termed Romaharsana and to him the 

great Muni communicated the Puranas. Stita 

had six scholars, Sumati, Agnivarcas, Mitrayu, 

Samsapayana, Akrtavrana* who is also called 

Kas'yapa and Savarni. The three last composed 

a fourth, called Romaharsanika. The substance 

of which four Samhitas is collected into this 

(Visnu) Purana. 

ami tjttut gnnpfei W n 

argT^r ijtmfrfq tjtphw: trasfe 

w W ^WTcl-8 VIW tram ? O || 

vfam mv tram ? vi 

gRT? 

Tjg&r Rmnr c&f tpri 

mrRu mtssiN mr: 

glgfK?T R?ig^l 

trai 1^*11 

Tpfer yfntpfar msRrrrfcr ?rt 

efisq^ dyil^RdS ^IRbll 

The first of all the Puranas is entitled the 

Brahma. Those who are acquainted with the 

Puranas enumerate eighteen or the Brahma, 

Padma, Vaisnava, Saiva, Bhagavata, Naradiya, 
Markandeya, Agenya, Bhavisyat, 

Brahmavaivarta, Liriga, Varah, Skanda, 

Vamana, Kurma, Matsya, Garuda, Brahmanda. 

The creation of the world and its successive 

reproductions, the genealogies of the 

patriarchs and kings, the periods of the Manus 

and the transactions of the royal dynasties, are 

narrated in all these Puranas. 

ifet! ch»Wrl TRTI 

$ Tjnm ii 

irf xf tfmnf xt i 
Accomplished in the purpose of the 

Puranas, Vyasa compiled a Pauranik Samhita, 
consisting of historical and legendary This Purana which I have repeated to you, 

traditions, prayers and hymns and sacred Maitreya, is called the Vaisnava and is next in 

chronology.6 He had a distinguished disciple, the series to the Padma; and in every part of it, 
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in its narratives of primary and subsidiary 

creation, of families and of periods, the mighty 

Visnu is declared in this Purana.7 

pfareT ^iTUfcrPTV.I 

TiFST^r % sum 

3t^irN *13% fgraT aiyidVN <it:ir<?ii 

The four Vedas, the six Angas (or 

subsidiary portions of the Vedas, viz., Siksa, 

rules of reciting the prayers, the accents and 

tones to be observed; Kalpa, ritual; VySkarana, 

grammar; Nirukta, glossaries comment; 

Chandas, metre and Jyotisa, (astronomy), with 

Mimamsa (theology), Nyaya (logic), Dharma 

(the institutes of law) and the Puranas, 

constitute the fourteen principal branches of 

knowledge or they are considered as eighteen, 

with the addition of these four; the Ayurveda, 

medical science (as taught by Dhanvantari); 

Dhanurveda, the science of archery or arms, 

taught by Bhrgu; Gandharbaveda or the drama 

and the arts of music, dancing, of which the 

Muni Bharata, was the author; and the 

Arthsastram or science of government, as laid 

down first by Brhaspati. 

fttrr ^ ip:i 

II ^ o II 

There are three kinds of Rsis or inspired 

sages; royal Rsis or princes who have adopted 

a life of devotion, as Visvamitra; divine Rsis 

or sages who are demigods also, as Narada; 

and Brahmana Rsis or sage who are the sons 

of Brahma or Brahmanas as Vasistha and 

others.8 

3TWTRn: xTI 

gaiMtarviiUMi 

fern 3 3 n 

I have thus described to you the branches 
of the Vedas and their subdivisions; the 

persons by whom they were made; and the 
reason why they were made (or the limited 

capacities of mankind). The same branches are 

instituted in the different Manvantaras. The 

primitive Veda, that of the progenitor of all 

things, is eternal; these branches are but its 

modifications (or Vikalpas). 

%i! «W*lrfM ftll^^II 

?f?r eftfirtnjmrnit TOtssaro: ii^u 

I have thus related to you, Maitreya, the 

circumstances relating to the Vedas, which 

you desired to hear. Of what else do you wish 

to be informed9? 
*** 

NOTES 
1. The Vayu makes Sukarman the grandson of 

Sumantu, his son being called Sunvat. 
2. Some copies read Pauspini. The Vayu agrees 

with our text, but alludes to a legend of Sukarman 
having first taught a thousand disciples, but they 
were all killed by Indra, for reading on an unlawful 
day or one when sacred study is prohibited. 

3. The Vayu specifies many more names than the 
Visnu, but the list is rather confused. Amongst the 
descendants of those named in the text, Rayananlya 
(or Ranayanlya), the son of Lokaksi, is the author 
of a Samhita still extant; Saumitri his son was the 
author of three Saihhitas; Paras'ara, the son of 
Kauthumi, compiled and taught six Samhitas; and 
Saligotra, a son of Larigali, established also six 
schools. Krti was of royal descent: ffct: 

fwj; i he and Pausyini were the two most 
eminent teachers of the Samaveda. 

4. According to the commentator, Munjakes'a is 
another name for Babhru; but the Vayu seems to 
consider him as the pupil of Saindhava, but the text 
is corrupt: WT (firat ■'Iivm 'fern TT:). 

5. The Vayu has an enumeration of the verses 
contained in the different Vedas, but it is very 
indistinctly given in many respects, especially as 
regards the Yajus. The Rk is said to comprise 8600 
Reas. The Yajus, as originally compiled by Vyasa, 
12000 : of which the Vajasneyi contains 1900 Reas 
and 7600 Brahmanas; the Caraka portion contains 
6026 stanzas and consequently the whole exceeds 
12000 verses. The stanzas of the Saman are said to 
be 8014; and those of the Atharvan 5980. 
Colebrooke states the verses of the whole Yajus to 
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be 1987; of the Satapatha Brahmana of the same (see the Jati mala, printed in Price's Hindi 
Veda 7624; and of the Atharvan 6015. Selections, II. 280); circumstances in harmony with 

6. Or of stories (Akhyanas) and minor stories or the purport of the legend and confirmatory of the 
tales (Upakhyanas); of portions dedicated to some Sarasvatas of the Punjab having been prominent 
particular divinity, as the Siva glta, BhagavadgM; agents in the establishment of the Hindu religion in 
and accounts of the periods called Kalpas, as the India. The holy land of the Hindus or the primary 
Brahma kalpa, Varaha kalpa, etc. seat, perhaps, of Brahmanism, has for one of its 

7. For remarks upon this enumeration see boundaries the Sarasvatl river : see Bk. II. Ch.IV. n. 

Introduction. 7. 
8. A similar enumeration is given in the V3yu, **** 

with some additions. Rsis is derived from Rs, 'to 
got to' or ’approach’. The Brahmarsis, it is said, are 
descendants of the five patriarchs, who were the 
founders of races or gotras of Brahmanas or 
Kas'yapa, Vasistha, Angiras, Atri and Bhrgu. The 
Devarsis are Nara and Narayana, the sons of 
Dharma; the Balakhilyas, who sprung from Kratu; 
Kardama, the son of Pulaha; Kubera, the son of 
Pulastya; Acala, the son of Pratyusa; Narada and 
Parvata, the sons of Kasyapa. Rajarsis are Iksvaku 
and other princes. The Brahmarsis dwell in the 
sphere of Bhrama; the Devarsis in the region of the 
gods; and the Rajarsis in the heaven of Indra. 

9. No notice is taken here of a curious legend 
which is given in the Mahabharata, in the Gada 
Parvan. It is there said, that during a great drought 
the Brahmanas, engrossed by the care of 
subsistence, neglected the study of the sacred books 
and the Vedas were lost. The Rsi Sarasvata alone, 
being fed with fish by his mother Sarasvatl, the 
personified river so named, kept up his studies and 
preserved the Hindu scriptures. At the end of the 
famine the Brahmanas repaired to him to be taught 
and sixty thousand disciples again acquired a 
knowledge of the Vedas from Sarasvata. This 
legend appears to indicate the revival or more 
probably the introduction, of the Hindu ritual by 
the race of Brahmanas or the people called 
Sarasvata; for, according to the Hindu geographers, 
it was the name of a nation, as it still is the 
appellation of a class of Brahmanas who chiefly 
inhabit the Punjab. (As. Res. VII. 219, 338, 341). 
The Sarasvata Brahmanas are met with in many 
parts of India and are usually fair-complexioned, 
tall and handsome men. They are classed in the Jati 
malas or popular lists of castes, amongst the five 
Gauda Brahmanas and are divided into ten tribes; 
they are said also to be especially the Purohitas or 
family priests of the Ksatriya or military castes; 
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CHAPTER 7 

(snufan) 

■^r 

^ ^ 59% ?ll 

m thrift urnrH-tteigr 'tfr^! 
W ftftiT stefWTT «l^lloa«Ky lrf?T:ll?ll 

■9J&: ^TctolTI 

SUrMI^T H&llfuifaWPfll 3 II 

^in^igwilsft i ^rrsfw 
^r Tiftr uifuRi *nr snfasiftq^Rnimi 

^nftr ?ro «mg^! f^Hi 

airgfts^ <rat *nftr wnwrat%r: ii ^ ii 

wn«r: ■qfw %grarew ^rtf=rfi 

yfcuftl VHMUiifa ftufa.-llfrll 

ats^fq^JTftr <rafcf WPT <4?|e|fH4:l 

«fi8RiTOi?n^ii\9ii 

Maitreya said- You have indeed related to 

me, most excellent Brahmana, all that I asked 

of you; but I am desirous to hear one thing 

which you have not touched on. This universe, 

composed of seven zones, with its seven sub¬ 

terrestrial regions and seven spheres - this 
whole egg of Brahma-is every where 

swarming with living creatures, large or small, 

with smaller and smallest and larger and 

largest; so that there is not the eighth part of 

an inch in which they do not abound. Now all 
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these are captives in the chains of acts and at 

the end of their existence become slaves to the 

power of Yama, by whom they are sentenced 

to painful punishments. Released from these 

inflictions, they are again bom in the condition 

of gods, men or the like; and thus living 

beings, as the Sastras apprise us, perpetually 

revolve. Now the question I have to ask and 

which you are so well able to answer, is, by 

what acts men may free themselves from 

subjection to Yama? 

MR 3etra- 

3Tqfo MRt Pf#T UgMPTTI 

W: fUdlMiS: UTS ^ ^116II 

Parasara said- This question, excellent 

Muni, was once asked by Nakula1 of his 

grandfather Bhlsma; and I will repeat to you 

the reply made by the latter. 

pjw 33T=T 

ftT tmmdl <m\ wt cbifdf<i) fpr:i 

it ^ w s n 

TT fisr W %5T:I 

P rT^ qgM*WT % W ^11 

TTq^T jj W pg q^d^ 'Mcwif^dql 

UTS fqU: f^rcu TTM 

snfawluT qrfsrat tsm: trnrt m\ 

UP WTOT STUbT SI I ^ || 

Bhlsma said to the prince, "There formerly 

came on a visit to me a friend of mine, a 
Brahmana, from the Kalinga country, who told 

me that he had once proposed this question to 

a holy Muni, who retained the recollection of 

his former births, by whom what was and what 

will be, was accurately told. Being importuned 

by me, who placed implicit faith in his words, 

to repeat what that pious personage had 

imparted to him, he at last communicated it to 

me; and what he related I have never met with 

elsewhere. 

qnfaf 39PT 

qpfq w. fer ttm qrafcjFn 

uftsr Uf^TUUUT^ 

u^TSwpri p ehJiraPTPTTi tan 

"Having, then, on one occasion, put to him 

the same question which you have asked, the 

Kalinga Brahmana recalled the story that had 

been told him by the Muni-the great mystery 

that had been revealed to him by the pious 

sage, who remembered his former existence-a 

dialogue that occurred between Yama and one 

of his ministers. 

«TTUT 

UR ifa #%TTf|fr ftf3K:l 

U^Torfq TTUPT Mmfu fqwpll ?qil 

f^fa^cWMiuicftsftrn^ 

gprfu PTi^T-q^fTt qfcu: I 

fTU^UJ3n^TT?|Sn% 

|JU|cb^U| THTt^FT ^TII ^V91| 

?fTTTPTPWfgcTT^m 

uumfrl U: UTUTsfcrT % 1T^:I 

TTWTTTTTWUTUqM 

^ST uftffq qqifMPRqfTTTff^ll U" 

"Yama beholding one of his servants with 

his noose in his hand, whispered to him and 

said, "Keep clear of the worshippers of 

Madhusudana. I am the lord of all men, the 

Vaisnavas excepted. I was appointed by 
Brahma, who is reverenced by all the 

immortals, to restrain mankind and regulate 

the consequences of good and evil in the 

universe. But he who obeys Hari, as his 

spiritual guide, is here independent of me; for 

Visnu is of power to govern and control me. 
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As gold is one substance still, however 

diversified as bracelets, tiaras or earrings, so 

Hari is one and the same, although modified in 

the forms of gods, animals and man. As the 

drops of water, raised by wind from the earth, 

sink into the earth again when the wind 

subsides, so the varieties of gods, men and 

animals, which have been detached by the 

agitation of the qualities, are reunited, when 

that disturbance ceases, with the eternal. He 

who through holy knowledge diligently adores 

the lotus foot of that Hari, who is reverenced 

by the gods, is released from all the bonds of 

sin; and you must avoid him as you would 

avoid fire fed with oil." 

"Having heard these injunctions of Yama, 

the messenger addressed the lord of 

righteousness and said, "Tell me, master, how 
am I to distinguish the worshipper of Hari, 

who is the protector of all beings?" 

3cn*r 

nn uPrihi fi 

facnrrer ^ o n 

Yama replied, "You are to consider the 
worshipper of Visnu, him who never deviates 

from the duties prescribed to his caste; who 

looks with equal indifference upon friend or 
enemy; who takes nothing (that is not his 

own), nor injures any being. Know that person 
of unblemished mind to be a worshipper of 

Vi§nu. 

WlrHl 

•qddMclPg Stroll ? *11 

Know him to be a devout worshipper of 

Hari, who has placed Janardana in his pure 

mind, which has been freed from fascination 

and whose soul is undefiled by the soil of the 

Kali age. 

dv'fsfcMfiJ 

gWft cPT%% * ? II 

Know that excellent man to be a 

worshipper of Visnu, who, looking upon 

golden secret, holds that which is another's 

wealth but as grass and devotes all his 

thoughts to the lord. 

cF^fgwj- 

fait 3<r 

t ft 

sraft gtiiyidqlfa'ji: jrtft: 11*311 

faMHMfdpHMH: JT?TRT 

Wlf? tTW 3T^:II *15II 

Pure is he as a mountain of clear crystal; 

for how can Visnu abide in the hearts of men 

with malice and envy and other evil passions? 
The glowing heat of fire abides not in a cluster 

of the cooling rays of the moon. He who lives 

pure in thought, free from malice, contented, 

leading a holy life, feeling tenderness for all 

creatures, speaking wisely and kindly, humble 

and sincere, has Vasudeva ever present in his 

heart. 

vrgfd ^OldlS'PT 

cfRWid ¥lltf<i)d:ll*mi 

qqfqqq^deht-Mqiull- 

q-jP-HUrgdtWiMHHHIHi 
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As the young Sala tree by its beauty 

declares the excellence of the juice which it 

has imbibed from the earth, so when the 

eternal has taken up his abode in the bosom of 

any one, that men is lovely amidst the beings 

of this world. Depart, my servant, quickly 

from those men whose sins have been 

dispersed by moral and religious merit,2 whose 

minds are daily dedicated to the imperceptible 

deity and who are exempt from pride, 

uncharitableness and malice. 

tsruftt 'Vl^lgRteSSKTIrHI I 

■ucrfd- <m wycbTw^ji 9V3ii 

In the heart in which the divine Hari, who 

is without beginning or end, abides, armed 

with a sword, a shell and a mace, sin cannot 
remain; for it cannot coexist with that which 

destroys it, as darkness cannot continue in the 

world when the sun is shining, 

irfd dm sfsr 

^fd flsngafognfoT dsri 

d^PT^f dW dlWFd: II ? 6II 

d TT^fd fdfddt 

di^MMfd: WPTCdf:l 

d d'flfti d ddtfd dSJ ddT 

ddfd d rTW ddT^dtSddTdlt^ll 

The eternal makes not his abode in the 

heart of that man who covets another's wealth, 

who injures living creatures, who speaks 
harshness and untruth, who is proud of his 

inequity and whose mind is evil. Janardana 

occupies not his thoughts who envies another's 

prosperity, who calumniates the virtuous, who 

never sacrifices nor bestows gifts upon the 

pious, who is blinded by the property of 

darkness. 

■fddddTfd^rdigtWfl 

VldMfdWMlfd dtsafodt 

dTW ddd[ll ^ o || 

atgf^iddTOdnrcd: 

drrc^rddt: 113*11 

That vile wretch is no worshipper of Visnu, 

who through avarice is unkind to his nearest 

friends and relations, to his wife, children, 

parents and dependants.' The brute-like man 

whose thoughts are evil, who is addicted to 

unrighteous acts, who ever seeks the society of 

the wicked and suffers no day to pass without 

the perpetration of crime, is no worshipper of 

Vasudeva. 

7njdJ:l 

?fd dfdSrn 

ddldRdd cfl-y^ci |c|ujtT 

tiHfuTSRiT^d ?i^5bmul! 

mr w. ^a>ur dwmMi^n 3311 

ddfd ddfe dTd dts^qillcdl 

gTidoTTPI d dry 

dd dfd tydl ddlRd ddJ- 

SlfdgddNwW dti'yHl<W:ll^'«ll 

Do you proceed afar off from those in 

whose hearts Ananta is enshrined; from him 

whose sanctified understanding conceives the 

supreme male and ruler, Vasudeva, as one 
with his votary and with all this world. Avoid 

those holy persons who are constantly 

invoking the lotus-eyed Vasudeva, Visnu, the 
supporter of the earth, the immortal wielder of 

the discus and the shell, the asylum of the 

world. Come not into the sight of him in 

whose heart the imperishable soul resides, for 
he is defended from my power by the discus of 
his deity; he is designed for another world (for 

the heaven of Visnu).' 
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-dcnrl 

Tf^FHT: TT fs&RW «nfTF3T:l 

RR ehfadfa^ frt f«T 

fw! TRuftr *itaRii ?mi 

"Such', said the Kalinga Brahmana, 'were 

the instructions communicated by the deity of 

justice, the son of the sun, to his servants, as 

they were repeated to me by that holy 

personage and as I have related them to you, 

chief of the house of Kuru' (Bhlsma). 

an anomaly for the latter to cite a conversation in 
which Nakula formerly bore a part. 

2. Or Yama and Niyama. The duties intended by 
these terms are variously enumerated. The 
commentator on the text specifies under the first 
head, absence of violence or cruelty to other beings 
(Ahimsa), honesty (Asteya), truth (Satya), chastity 
(Brahmacarya) and disinterestedness or non 
acceptance of gifts (Aparigraha). Under Niyama are 
comprehended purity (Sauca), contentment 
(Santos'a), devotion (Tapas), study of the Vedas 
(Svadhyaya) and adoration of the supreme (Isvara- 
pranidhana). 

3. Or Vaivasvata. This section is called the 
Yama-glta. 

fefrr mviepbsiisr q- mrr t ^ wrr:i 
^IcUtfUsH: 

'k'kie'k 

Bhlsma said- So also, Nakula, I have 

faithfully communicated to you all I heard 

from my pious friend, when he came from his 
country of Kalinga to visit me. I have thus 

explained to you, as was fitting, that there is 

no protection in the ocean of the world except 

Visnu; and that the servants and ministers of 

Yama, the king of the dead himself and his 

tortures, are all unavailing against one who 

places his reliance on that divinity." 

TJrRfT dcUUMIri %T tcPPSpft 

drtlVd’IjMd TrePf. gfirafVll ^ ^ II 

I have thus, resumed Parasara, related to 

you what you wished to hear and what was 

said by the son of Vivasvat.3 What else do you 
wish to hear? 
NOTES 

1. Nakula is one of the Pandava princes and 
consequently grand nephew, not grandson, of Bhis 
ma; he is great grandson of Parasara; and it is rather 
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CHAPTER 8 

3TgTTt5SJPT: 

Rimtsuif? sprarat famjmigzr<l wii 

3FroRirtra <nfe^mgn^:i 

UITH^ TEH flfcj d^Ttflfa R?Tg^ll ? II 

Maitreya said- Inform me, venerable 

teacher, how the supreme deity, the lord of the 

universe, Visnu, is worshipped by those who 

are desirous of overcoming the world; and 

what advantages are reaped by men, assiduous 

in his adoration, from the propitiated Govinda. 

tRW sgitT 

tT?R*RT! 

aM: 3U? vm *pp 3 n 

■r 'tn? ^ ^11 h II 

Parasara said-The question you have asked 

was formerly put by Sagara to Aurva.1 I will 

repeat to you his reply. Sagara having bowed 
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down before Aurva, the descendant of Bhrgu, 

asked him what were the best means of 

pleasing Visnu and what would be the 

consequence of obtaining his favour. 

ftcrfumftr #thh{ii ^ n 

rl^H^qlfd TT^! <gf? cTTIP9ll 

*rjj ^wr! gsmRTs^ ft tt:i 

rRt $JWT ewwifa ^116II 

quifyqwKddl g^tiT tr: W^| 

RttUjlUl^ trjt dTlV«HU|^|| II 

^$4 ^T! 

HirWRti ti%tTr ^rt ?ft:ii ii 

wwtf tldWHcidl P^rr srt^T: I 

3TUTER* jBH*|Ruil|| ^|| 

W^t: srRnft snwhitt! 

wmflddiil fspBjimisrafa qprani 

MtlMclld T wrtl 

3»-UltJl<*<4nRl tTTrqct ^IST: II ^ II 

^ST-tr#OTf uft^l 

•T chtliri jjHl*f ^l! t*T ^>^ici:ll V# II 

t ni^Iri 4t 3nftnt5^isr i 

^qt-tppft^T^ra:ll^mi 

tar-fer-^iTf u: ndlad:i 

tflHjt <|1RK: ip&TJT qfcgmi ^ II 

qyjirqfd tar wsiti 

ftdAIMf 'sR#T Wt^lt Tp^ll ^311 

■•UUlRd^l ^ P TT! ‘TT^tttfl 

Rr^pg^KraT fgwjtdl^ *<sii 

emif^tlg % sraf: vii^thi ^w-du! 

%T; ^fr ftwpnw# ^fswtii ii 

Aurva replied, "He who pleases Visnu 

obtains all terrestrial enjoyments; heaven and 

a place in heaven; and what is best of all, final 

liberation : whatever he wishes and to 

whatever extent, whether much or little, he 

receives it, when Acyuta is content with him. 

In what manner his favour is to be secured, 

that also I will, oh king, impart to you, 

agreeably to your desire. The supreme Visnu 

is propitiated by a man who observes the 

institutions of caste order and purifactory 

practices; no other path is the way to please 

him. He who offers sacrifices, sacrifices to 

him; he who murmurs prayer, prays to him; he 

who injures living creatures, injures him; for 

Hari is all beings. Janardana therefore is 

propitiated by him who is attentive to 

established observances and follows the duties 

prescribed for his caste. The Brahmana, the Ks 

atriya, the Vaisya and the Sudra, who attends 

to the rules enjoined by his caste, best 

worships Visnu. Kesava is most pleased with 

him who does good to others' who never utters 

abuse, calumny or untruth; who never covets 

another's wife or another's wealth and who 

bears ill-will towards none; who neither beats 
nor slays any animate or inanimate thing; who 

is ever diligent in the service of the gods, of 

the Brahmanas and of his spiritual preceptor; 

who is always desirous of the welfare of all 
creatures, of his children and of his own soul; 

in whose pure heart no pleasure is derived 

from the imperfections of love and hatred. The 

man, oh monarch, who conforms to the duties 

enjoined by scriptural authority for every caste 

and condition of life, is he who best worships 

Visnu: there is no other mode." 

unr 33rrar 

?T5? ^ukqkvl'E('d:l 

fl&raiwrfsr %5THp}? sratf? rTTT.ll 4 ° II 

Aurva having thus spoken, Sagara said to 
him, "Tell me then, venerable Brahmana, what 

are the duties of caste and condition:2 I am 

desirous of knowing them." 

cqiUHHTTT ^ gpfrf HailRrTtTII 4^11 
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pi pnr 9^ |pf -art: 
ftrylc^ch) fer; ^ ? II 

frStf qralilWH^ttlPjl^iWTI 

gralf yffraupT tjtv<I f^sr: ii ? 3 n 

TT&JrrftcT f«?tllfei.ZBWfa^1lg;| 

M ^wglg worerrar gr^n 9*11 

irfrafwr: T?rtf FF^PTTTrfeii?qii 

To which Aurva answered and said, 

"Attentively listen to the duties which I shall 

describe as those severally of the Brahmana, 

the Ksatriya, the Vaisya and the Sudra. The 

Brahmana should make gifts, should worship 

the gods with sacrifices, should be assiduous 

in studying the Vedas, should perform 

ablutions and libations with water and should 

preserve the sacred flame. For the sake of 

subsistence he may offer sacrifice on behalf of 

others and may instruct them in the Sastras; 

and he may accept presents of a liberal 

description in a becoming manner (or from 

respectable persons and at an appropriate 

season). He must ever seek to promote the 

good of others and do evil unto none; for the 

best riches of a Brahmana are universal 

benevolence. He should look upon the jewels 

of another person as if they were pebbles; and 

should, at proper periods, procreate offspring 
by his wife. These are the duties of a 

Brahmana. 

pnfr faster: ^foitefcr f?i 
rj Tlfell ^11 

WHTfgt TT3RT P9 

arwrfh trstr 131911 

yfUltic'Afo T7TfirTT:i 

TcrfrHMlivn 9<l ^uRcb^on^ii it 

pnt THTHI^THtT fyTjjTTt MfTOWIdJ 

"The man of the warrior tribe should 

cheerfully give presents to Brahmanas, 
perform various sacrifices and study the 

scriptures. His especial sources of 

maintenance are arms and the protection of the 

earth. The guardianship of the earth is indeed 

his especial province; by the discharge of this 

duty a king attains his objects and realises a 

share of the merit of all sacrificial rites. By 

intimidating the bad and cherishing the good, 

the monarch who maintains the discipline of 

the different castes secures whatever region he 

desires. 

WT pfr Hl<*>rMtTTqg:U 3 o II 

rPFSfrasjrar 9# pi 9% will 

chtfunqii ^ ^ 

fgjnMsnr pfr <npf It TtauiH) 

9TII3?U 

"Brahma, the great parent of creation, gave 

to the Vaisya the occupations of commerce 

and agriculture and the feeding of flocks and 

herds, for his means of livelihood; and sacred 

study, sacrifice and donations are also his 

duties, as is the observance of fixed and 

occasional rites. 

OSJPT TRrfl: #9 TtelT wfrRTOTWI 

fa JIBUTI*) || 3 3 It 

pur prr^pisfir m 

3J3U It tn 3* n 

"Attendance upon the three regenerate 

castes is the province of the Sudra and by that 

he is to subsist or by the profits of trade or the 

earnings of mechanical labour. He is also to 

make gifts; and he may offer the sacrifices in 

which food is presented, as well as obsequial 

offerings.3 

flefaiy Tfor?:i 

Thrill 3 mi 

pr •qirefglg flfagnTfomifraTi 

pt ftRrarfpTii^^ii 

T9T d&j*i<Suq T^rt! 

^ pitrit cprfat «Kfarr pmii 3^11 

pwpnnr pfaml Tnm-MHpnT:i 
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"Besides these their respective obligations, 

there are duties equally incumbent upon all the 

four castes. These are, the acquisition of 

property, for the support of their families; 

cohabitation with their wives, for the sake of 

progeny; tenderness towards all creatures, 

patience, humility, truth, purity, contentment, 

decency of decoration, gentleness of speech, 

friendliness; and freedom from envy and 

repining, from avarice and from detraction. 

These also are the duties of every condition of 

life. 

ipilwiiq«£iifsr feiri^nfw^ii 

tar t t cr?fr: u ? <? 11 

chRlctl 'TOT fF=N 

qikmfiTuit feral if * *11 

ff?r ajlfamjTjtuit ^fhrt^t 3tBhtesqm:ii4ii 

"In times of distress the peculiar functions 

of the castes may be modified, as you shall 

hear. A Brahmana may follow the occupations 
of a Ksatriya or a Vaisya; the Ksatriya may 

adopt those of the Vaisya and the Vaisya those 

of the Ksatriya; but these two last should never 

descend to the functions of the Sudra, if it be 

possible to avoid them4; and if that be not 

possible, they must at least shun the functions 

of the mined castes. I will now, Raja, relate to 

you the duties of the several Asramas or 

conditions of life." 

NOTES 
1. Sagara, as we shall see, was a king of the solar 

race. Aurva was a sage, the grandson of Bhrgu. 
When the sons of king Krtavlrya persecuted and 
slew the children of Bhrgu, to recover the wealth 
which their father and lavished upon them, they 
destroyed even the children in the womb. One of 
the women of the race of Bhrgu, in order to 
preserve her embryo, secreted it in her thigh (Uru), 
whence the child on his birth was named Aurva; 
from his wrath proceeded a flame, that threatened 
to destroy the world; but at the persuation of his 

ancestors he cast it into the ocean, where it abode 
with the face of a horse. Aurva was afterwards 
religious preceptor to Sagara and bestowed upon 
him the Agneyastram or fiery weapon, with which 
he conquered the tribes of barbarians, who had 
invaded his patrimonial possessions. Mahabh. Adi 
Parvan, Dana Dharma Purana, Hari Variisa. 

2. Most of the Puranas, especially the Kurma, 
Padma, Vamana, Agni and Garuda, contain 
chapters or sections more or less in detail upon the 
moral and ceremonial duties of the Hindus; and a 
considerable portion of the Mahabharata, especially 
in the Moksa Dharma Parvan, is devoted to the 
same subject. No other Pauranik work, however, 
contains a series of chapters exactly analogous to 
those which follow and which contain a 
compendious and systematic description of the 
Acaras or personal and social obligations of the 
Hindus. The tenor of the whole is conformable to 
the institutes of Manu and many passages are the 
same. 

3. The Pakayajna or sacrifice in which food is 
offered, implies either the worship of the 
Vis'vadevas, the rites of hospitality or occasional 
oblations, on building a house, the birth of a child 
or any occasion of rejoicing. It is to be understood, 
however, that this injunction intends his performing 
these ceremonies through the agency of a 
Brahmana, as a Sudra cannot repeat the mantras or 
prayers that accompany them; and it might be a 
question how far he might be present for he ought 
not even to hear such prayers repeated. The 
performance of funeral rites involves some 
personal share and the Sudra must present the 
cakes, but it must be done without mantras; as the 
Mitaksara; ’This rite (the presentation of cakes) 
must be performed by the Sudras, without formulae 
on the twelfth day’. si<()fsi The 
Vayu Purana, directs the performance of the five 
great sacrifices by Sudras, only omitting the 
mantras : WtfszjT I It may be 
suspected that the Puranas relaxed in some degree 
from the original rigour; for it may be inferred that 
the great ceremonies were altogether withheld from 
Sudras in the time of Manu, who declares that none 
have any right or part (Adhikara) in his code except 
those who perform rites with mantras or the three 
regenerate castes (II. 16); and denounces as heinous 
sins teaching the Vedas to Sudras, performing 
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sacrifices for them or taking gifts from them X 109, 
110, 111. Yajnavalkya, however, allows them to 
perform five great rites with the Namaskara or the 
simple salutation. 
which Gautama confirms. Some restrict the sense 
of mantra, also, to the prayers of the Vedas and 
allow the Sudras to use those of the Puranas; as 
Sulapani : T i and 
the Titthi Tattva is cited in the Sudra KamalakSra as 
allowing them any mantras except those of the 
Vedas : I 

4. This last clause reconciles what would else 
appear to be an incompatibility with Manu, who 
permits the Vais'ya in time of distress to descend to 
the servile acts of a Sudra, X. 98. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 9 

3ft4 

WTH: fftfa^rcr %^Tum?TT:l 

Trpt? mr uranft wHrr:ii^n 

V^NUdcll tTC cRpf jgsgwr ^TTt:l 

sTcTlPr xRrIT HTgrt 4cgJ (jhdgfeull ? tl 

3$ Tftf ^T! <$ejjfa OTjft?T:l 

yqft&fm <j<uuj^dn^n 3 n 

ft&F sT^^ft ^TRtft; dVIKlftl 

f^sfr ^f! JlftfH 1 TTO^IIISII 

H^trK: TRT%W: g?: fw:l 

M:limi 

srarn^tr; ^4mt4|5fui|oMn^rfI:l 

Aurva continued-When the youth has been 

invested with the thread of his caste, let him 
diligently prosecute the study of the Vedas, in 

the house of his preceptor, with an attentive 

spirit and leading a life of continence. He is to 

wait upon his Guru, assiduously observant of 

purifactory practices and the Veda is to be 

acquired by him, while he is regular in the 

performance of religious rites. In the morning 

Sandhya he is first to salute the sun; in the 

evening, fire and then to address his preceptor 

with respect. He must stand when his master is 

standing; move when he is walking and sit 

beneath him when he is seated; he must never 

sit, nor walk, nor stand when his teacher does 

the reverse. When desired by him, let him read 

the Veda attentively, placed before his 

preceptor; and let him eat the food he has 

collected as alms, when permitted by his 

teacher.1 Let him bathe in water which has 

first been used for his preceptor's ablutions; 

and every morning bring fuel and water and 

whatsoever else may be required. 

ill&SWradrflltft ftrcvlJJ#l*?rf3:ll^ll 

gR srnzr Tsrepftnn 

ijFtsrapJqfeFT Wct! 

ftcnfa 

3r5rrcftF.il <? n 

WftranfaT ^cnft cn^tlt^HlRslei SPI^I 

siiMlft HftnFFsft ft^<*4w£faHji?°ii 

foffiffiBgr 4 * 

tiftgft Fifggt tft t wfn n» 

dHtHHiq w twill 

3Tzfft gfqt ftOT: trfsraftsfarcr ^11 ^11 

1TCTFHT y^qi«T^r£J 4l 

4ft TJFW: uftgT *TI| ^ II 

^cUufl^Mifc; ciTtiotj ttgT F4I 

7$r<rawi c^rnt u\\ 

ijfif yftPracfti 

"When the scriptural studies appropriate to 

the student have been completed and he has 

received dismissal from his Guru, let the 
regenerate man enter into the order of the 
householder; and taking unto himself, with 

lawful ceremonies, house, wife and wealth, 

discharge to the best of his ability the duties of 
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his station;2 satisfying the manes with funeral 

cakes; the gods with oblations; guests with 

hospitality; the sages with holy study; the 

progenitors of mankind with progeny, the 

spirits with the residue of oblations; and all the 
world with words of truth.3 A householder 

secures heaven by the faithful discharge of 

these obligations. There are those who subsist 

upon alms and lead an erratic life of self- 

denial, at the end of the term during which 

they have kept house. They wander over the 

world to see the earth and perform their 

ablutions, with rites enjoined by the Vedas at 

sacred shrines : houseless and without food 

and resting for the night at the dwelling at 

which they arrive in the evening. The house¬ 

holder is to them a constant refuge and parent: 

it is his duty to give them a welcome and to 

address them with kindness; and to provide 

them, whenever they come to his house, with a 

bed, a seat and food. A guest disappointed by a 

householder, who turns away from his door, 

transfers to the latter all his own misdeeds and 

bears away his religious merit.4 

3ici5Tm?fiTr ^rsNr ^ w:i 

nfMiumuirti w t yrTOtu ^ n 

W iTWRfj gftl&cf ihtt fgfgrp 

In the house of a good man, contumely, 

arrogance, hypocrisy, repining, contradiction 

and violence are annihilated : and the 

householder who fully performs this his chief 

duty of hospitality is released from very kind 

of bondage and obtains the highest of stations 

after death. 

Wlf <3FT T#=T ^Tll UII 

gfr: Traffafafru n 

to yiTOTOt ? o ii 

faaprr pro tojtii ? ^ii 

yrrori 

cm trot tops! vlidituii^^wjdiiR^ii 

it dsWifHcii^ri Frarnrn ? 3 n 
When the householder, after performing 

the acts incumbent on his condition, arrives at 

the decline of life, let him consign his wife to 

the care of his sons and go himself to the 

forests.5 Let him there subsist upon leaves, 

roots and fruit and suffer his hair and beard to 

grow and braid the former upon his brows; and 

sleep upon the ground : his dress must be 

made of skin or of Kasa or Kusa grasses; and 

he must bathe thrice a day; and he must offer 

oblations to the gods to fire and treat all that 

come to him with hospitality : he must beg 

alms and present food to all creatures; he must 

anoint himself with such unguents as the 

woods afford; and in his devotional exercises 

he must be endurant of heat and cold. The sage 

who diligently follows these rules and leads 

the life of the hermit (or Vanaprastha), 

consumes, like fire, all imperfections and 
conquers for himself the mansions of eternity. 

TOp%TOTt fb^Tt: TTfiTOt TOtfqfiT:l 

ttto TOctt to sffij ^mffrTiRxn 

TOfinr! 

’EljpfaTOT TO 7T^r|fTOTTT:IRmi 

fanfeg tot) fa: 

*rciffintrg5n<frit 

f^fcT 7 TT^TTfTSJ TO^cfll 9'3|| 

"The fourth order of men is called that of 

the mendicant; the circumstances of which it is 

fit, oh king, that you should hear from me. Let 

the unimpassioned man, relinquishing all 

affection for wife, children and possessions, 

enter the fourth order.6 Let him forego the 

three objects of human existence (pleasure, 

wealth and virtue), whether secular or 

religious and indifferent to friends, be the 
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friend of all living beings. Let him, occupied 

with devotion, abstain from wrong, in act, 

word or thought, to all creatures, human or 

brute; and equally avoid-attachment to any. 

tWT ^TrUrTll ^ 6II 

HlUiqUlftfarUI ^Thclal^l 

eG#T y Vl^dtllFli Wl" *V\ 

gnr: *t*ivivn ^rl^twisr h 
<tr§ <jRciMj mRsTT^ v^\\3 o n 

swi 'jfT.-i 

rwift ^giratfii 3 *11 

Let him reside but for one night in a village 

and not more than five nights at a time in a 

city; and let him so abide, that good-will and 

not animosity, may be engendered. Let him, 

for the support of existence, apply for alms at 

the houses of the three first castes, at the time 

when the fires have been extinguished and 

people have eaten. Let the wandering 

mendicant call nothing his own and suppress 

desire, anger, covetousness, pride and folly. 

The sage who gives no cause for alarm to 

living beings need never apprehend any 

danger from them. 

fecflf^RT sRffit T*T cilehl'tjl ^ ^ II 

%IBnT WET WRit 

3#RR WRT: 

tt gyrate; *r3fof$3nf?r: 113311 

Having deposited the sacrificial fire in his 

own person, the Brahmana feeds the vital 

flame, with the butter that is collected as alms, 

through the altar of his mouth; and by means 

of his spiritual fire he proceeds to his own 

proper abode. But the twice-born men7 who 

seeks for liberation and is pure of heart and 

whose mind is perfected by self-investigation, 

secures the sphere of Brahma, which is 

tranquil and is as a bright flame that emits not 
smoke." 

*** 

NOTES 
1. These directions are the same as those 

prescribed by Manu though not precisely in the 
same words. 11.175. 

2. So Manu, III. 4. 

3. The great obligations or as Jones terms them, 
sacraments, the Mahayajnas or great sacrifices, are 
according to Manu, but five; Brahmayajna, sacred 
study, Pitryajna, libations to the manes; Devayajna, 
burnt-offerings to the gods; Baliyajna, offerings to 
all creatures; and Nryanja, hospitality. III. 70, 71. 
The Prajapatiyajna or propagation of offspring and 
Satyayajna, observance of truth, are apparently 
later additions. 

4. This is also the doctrine of Manu, III. 100. 

5. Manu, VI. 3. 

6. Manu, VI. 33. 

7. The text use the term Dvijati, which 
designates a man of the three first castes. The 
commentator cites various authorities to prove that 
its sense should be Brahmana only, who alone is 
permitted to enter the fourth order, nltwpfW 

‘ltd: 3tffi5T TJSRT-1T 
<Til5|4T%: I Wl: S4d4hlWHc|-cHMII 

’Entrance into the fourth order is never for the Ks 
atriya and Vais'ya. Entrance into the fourth order is 
for Brahmanas, according to Svayambhu. So says 
Dattatreya : "Let the Brahmana proceed from his 
dwelling is also the expression of Yama, Samvartta 
and Baudhayana.’” But this is not the general 
understanding of the law, nor was it originally so 
restricted apparently. Manu does not so limit it. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 10 

^ratsKTRT: 

tng<Wfent<CT 

jtf: fellUfj tH^PteJlfa ferarPTII *11 

felt gJTOT felt pp^?t:l 

wisnfl irftr ^ trt: ir ii 

Sagara then addressed Aurva and said, 

"You have described to me, venerable 

Brahmana, the duties of the four orders and of 

the four castes. I am now desirous to hear from 

you the religious institutes which men should 

individually observe, whether they be 

invariable, occasional or voluntary. Describe 

these to me; for all things are known, chief of 

Bhrgu’s race, unto you." 

sM ggrer 

sratTT 

rTc(t 3i¥|fabiirft ^UjbcteMMF ^TIISII 

Ml M*qtf^fel : I 

UiTPT fiffar fer « I^I^^IcMcKHH * » 

orfwpwT fet fenpn^iimi 

Hi^gisNudtefn mfen s n 

vmiipN ^yiftiri jk^uthi 

To this Aurva replied, "I will communicate 

to you, oh king, that which you have asked, 

the invariable and occasional rites which men 

should perform : do you attend. 

"When a son is born, let his father perform 

for him the ceremonies proper on the birth of a 

child and all other intitatory rites, as well as a 

Sraddha, which is a source of prosperity. Let 

him feed a couple of Brahmanas, seated with 

their faces to the east; and according to his 

means offer sacrifices to the gods and 

progenitors. Let him present to the manes1 

balls of meat mixed with curds, barley and 

jujubes, with the part of his hand sacred to the 

gods or with that sacred to Prajapati.2 Let a 

Brahmana perform such a Sraddha, with all its 

offerings and circumambulations, on every 
occasion of good fortune.3 

cffiST f#T feel 

f? yrucmK^ijjrPpi 6 n 

fligruiwWi enffa sttrcfeiHj 

pvfw ww» WPT II <? II 

TT#-i *nw TPt?|s5ffiT rWTI 

^tsh*ii«S^ trap? wn^rcqii **u 

*?ll 

Next, upon the tenth day after birth, let the 
father give a name to his child; the first term 

of which shall be the appellation of a god, the 

second of a man, a Sarman or Varman; the 

former being the appropriate designation of a 

BrShmana, the latter of a warrior; while Gupta 
and Dasa are best fitted for the names of 

Vaisyas and Stidras.4 A name should not be 

void of meaning; it should not be indecent, nor 

absurd, nor ill-omened, nor fearful; it should 

consist of an even number of syllables; it 

should not be too long nor too short, nor too 
full of long vowels; but contain a due 

proportion of short vowels and be easily 
articulated. After this and the succeeding 

initiatory rites,5 the purified youth is to acquire 

religious knowledge, in the mode that has been 

described, in the dwelling of his spiritual 

guide. 

^ith! 

HvRpfur p^jvqpjefe{| 

fT^ d^krpaift BFTII **11 
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grfft q&syran 

ycJq^Tri ITe^i cn^ ^sTClfinill ^ II 

"When he has finished his studies and 

given the parting donation to his preceptor, the 

man who wishes to lead the life of a 

householder must take a wife. If he does not 

propose to enter into the married state, he may 

remain as a student with his teacher, first 

making a vow to that effect and employ 

himself in the service of his preceptor and of 

that preceptor's descendants; or he may at once 

become a hermit or adopt the order of the 

religious mendicant, according to his original 

determination.'’ 

cfiTwjUli Wfl 

c(T Hlfd^Wli ? fij^rlUfll ^ II 

Pup# 

Trfrnt ctifatffhafiipi ^ n 

T jpT ^geu^idi I 

1 Tjwfrfftqii uii 

t tpfotiTi p-giM gJicRgrt i tji 

^ra^^rcnT «|i:ii ^ it 

ppnw Thtyl ^ ip# 

pus#: fjtraft mr t ?oii 

eb*n 3n?T: <Jii4felviiy:l 

■TiftnsanssR Tntif cht^m^ui^iuirtpii ? 

3U<fMpd<i«i3i i ^igsHl^'-i 

-nftr#j? #3# Ti^dfc^n ;r h 

=r rnfafiam^iHt t ^tt:i 

wft -m^ra wftn.ii ^ 3 n 

Tfpsjsft^cilcT i&m prfircT ^t! 

"If he marry, he must select a maiden who 

is of a third of his age;7 one who has not too 

much hair, but is not without any; one who is 

not very black nor yellow complexioned and 

who is not from birth a cripple or deformed. 

He must not marry a girl who is vicious or 

unhealthy, of low origin or labouring under 

disease; one who has been ill brought up; one 

who talks improperly; one who inherits some 

malady from father or mother ; one who has a 

beard or who is of a masculine appearance; 

one who speaks thick or thin or croaks like a 

raven; one who keeps her eyes shut or has the 

eyes very prominent; one who has hairy legs 

or thick-ankles or one who has dimples in her 

cheeks when she laughs.8 Let not a wise and 

prudent man marry a girl of such a description 

: nor let a considerate man wed a girl of a 

harsh skin; or one with white nails; or one 

with red eyes; or with very fat hands and feet; 

one who is a dwarf or who is very tall; or one 

whose eyebrows meet or whose teeth are fat 

apart and resemble tusks. Let a householder 

marry a maiden who is in kin at least five 

degrees remote from his mother and seven 

from his father, with the ceremonies enjoined 

by law.9 

si# t=rs$crp§: jiMm^qr^niR'sii 

sn# ^9ii«rsngftl5spT: ir mi 

TJW ippt # srqf ITjfaftrEt P#fPl:l 

URTPIH rPTRft xrfw^ll?$l| 

TiEpfcnftqft OT qfla-yqn 

TRPT3T ryiUitfHJR^II 

"The forms of marriage are eight, the 

Brahma, Daiva, the Arsa, PrajSpatya, Asura, 

Gandharba, Raksasa and Paisaca; which last is 

the worst:10 but the caste to which either form 

has been enjoined as lawful by inspired sages 
should avoid any other mode of taking a wife. 

The householder who espouses a female 

connected with him by similarity of religious 

and civil obligations and along with her 

discharges the duties of his condition, derives 

from such a wife great benefits." 

NOTES 
1. To the Nandimukhas. The Pitrs or progenitors, 

are so termed here from words occurring in the 
prayer used on the occasion of a festive Sraddha. 
As. Res. VII. 270. 

2. With the Daiva tlrtha, the tips of the fingers; 
or with the Prajapatya tlrtha, the part of the hand at 
the root of the little finger. Manu, II. 58, 59. The 
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second is called by Manu the Kaya tlrtha, from Ka, 
a synonym of Prajapati. 

3. The Sraddha is commonly an obsequial or 
funeral sacrifice, but it implies offerings to the 
progenitors of an individual and of mankind and 
always forms part of a religious ceremony on an 
occasion of rejoicing or an accession of prosperity, 
this being termed the Abhyudaya or Vrddhi 
Sraddha. As. Res. VII. 270. 

4. So Manu, II. 30, 31, 32. The examples given 
in the comment are, Somas'arman, Indravarman, 
Candragupta and Sivadasa, respectively appropriate 
appellations of men of the four castes. 

5. Or Samskaras; initiatory ceremonies, 
purificatory of the individual at various stages. 

6. Or the vow or pledge he has taken, that he will 
follow for life the observances of the student or 
ascetic; both of which are enumerated in the 
Nirnaya Sindhu, as acts prohibited in the Kali age; 
a man is not to continue a student or Brahmacarl, 
i.e. a coenobite, for life; nor is he to become a 
mendicant without previously passing through the 
order of householder. In practice, however, the 
prohibition is not infrequently disregarded. 

7. By this is to be understood, according to the 
commentator, merely a young girl, but at the same 
time one not immature; for otherwise, he observes, 
a man of thirty, by which age he completes his 
sacred studies, would espouse a girl of but ten years 
age. According to Manu, however, the period of 
religious study does not terminate until thirty-six; 
and in the East a girl of twelve would be 
marriageable. The text of Yajnavalkya has merely 
the word Yavlyasl, ’a very young woman.' It is 
worthy of remark here, that neither that text, nor the 
text of Manu, nor the interpretation of our text, 
authorises the present practice of the nuptials of 
children. The obligation imposed upon a man of a 
life of perfect continence until he is more than 
thirty is singularly Malthusian. 

8. For the credit of Hindu taste it is to be noticed 
that the commentator observes the hemstitch in 
which this last clause occurs is not found in all 
copies of the text. 

9. See Manu, III. 5. 
10. These different modes of marriage are 

described by Manu, III. 27. 
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CHAPTER 11 

■q^T^mssjR: 

3Rrcr 

h>«et<w<i TRwra qmftgy frai)n *u 

Sagara again said to Aurva, "Relate to me, 

Muni, the fixed observance of the 

householder, by attending to which he will 

never be rejected from this world or the next." 

sra<Tr ijfirahnvr! 
•n^raueifn RBT fcfn rirT^i^m^fun ? II 

TTm: RlTg^TEraJ:l 

^mituu'f ^ ^3^11311 

■flH'&tSSI W: t^TFlt WmRWTI 

«<rtmw ^tFR: giwrtar 

Aurva replied to him thus : "Listen, Prince, 

to an account of those perpetual observances, 

by adhering to which both worlds are subdued. 
Those who are called Sadhus (saints) are they 

who are free from all defects; and the term Sat 

means the same or Sadhu : those practices or 

observances (Acaras) which they follow are 

therefore called Sadacaras, 'the institution or 
observances of the pidus.'1 The seven Rsis, the 

Manus, the patriarchs, are they who have 

enjoined and who have practised these 

observances. 

f & ST Rrrft MiEWFITr! 

srotesT cPTT: Urt^i 

^gT^gfsRWIRT feif WM5f^cnil ^ II 

?Ti 

^ii^ii 

wet: 
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»n<Ki 3^t?r Tjgifftu s n 

Let the wise man awake in the MuhQrtta of 
Brahma (or n the third Muhurtta, about two 
hours before sunrise) and with a composed 
mind meditate on two of the objects of life 
(virtue and wealth) and on topics not 
incompatible with them. Let him also think 
upon desire, as not conflicting with the other 
two; and thus contemplate with equal 
indifference the three ends of life, for the 
purpose of counteracting the unseen 
consequence of good or evil acts. Let him 
avoid wealth and desire, if they give 
uneasiness to virtue; and abstain from virtuous 
or religious acts if they involve misery or are 
censured by the world.2 Having risen, he must 
offer adoration to the sun; and then, in the 
south-east quarter, at the distance of a bow¬ 
shot or more or any where remote from the 
village, void the impurities of nature. The 
water that remains after washing his feet he 
must throw away into the courtyard of the 
house. 

aureigiqi mresrai wni 

3 fit vivto) srr -JiHdnRi 

1 ptpfall wi 

Vni'll’l *T TPTFcfttfl 

3rtpf ^ gftafq sr flra^ii ^ u 

32^3) f^TT fenfl'dijtsl ftfttl 

pl'trefl'4 srgstf c^«r^dqw«:l 

fci&'PiifdfMi <m fefr^U^ii 

'clHft«hy(Mch)d3ldi 2WTI 

3RT:3tpnraw x( -^>rt3Wr^) ^Tlfe! 

#RTT: TRBHT: ^11 

A wise man will never void urine on his 
own shadow, nor on the shadow of a tree, nor 
on a cow nor against the sun, nor on fire, nor 

against the wind, nor on his Guru, nor men of 
the three first castes; nor will he pass either 
excrement in a ploughed field or pasturage or 
in the company of men or on a high road or in 
rivers and the like, which are holy or on the 
bank of a stream or in a place where bodies are 
burnt; or any where quickly. By day let him 
void them with his face to the north and by 
night with his face to the south, when he is not 
in trouble. Let him perform these actions in 
silence and without delay; covering his head 
with a cloth and the ground with grass. Let 
him not take, for the purposes of cleanliness, 
earth from an ant-hill, nor a rat-hole, nor from 
water, nor from the residue of what has been 
so used, nor soil that has been employed to 
plaster a cottage, nor such as has been thrown 
up by insects or turned over by the plough. All 
such kinds of earth let him avoid, as means of 
purification. 

T(3iT ^ f^PRfSrr <£?TI 

sr m ^Hhnnf^«i:ii ^11 

3TB^FP?I^R 5TI 

arrenfo ^ pit 2^ TFnfs?r:ii^ii 

4 g?:i 

fit 2tT rWT fg: tfw44rfll ^11 

m: to?^i 

3lfhir (fulfil Tft#2fll ^ OII 

3TWRH<J cPT: f^giTT^Ir?TJnTlSR^I 

One handful is sufficient after voiding 
urine; three after passing ordure: then ten 
handfuls are to be rubbed over the left hand 
and seven over both hands. Let him then rinse 
his mouth with water that is pure, neither fetid, 
nor frothy, nor full of bubbles; and again use 
earth to cleanse his feet, washing them well 
with water. He is to drink water then three 
times and twice wash his face with it; and next 
touch with it his head, the cavities of the eyes, 
ears and nostrils, the forehead, the navel and 
the heart.3 Having finally washed his mouth, a 
man is to clean and dress his hair and to 
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decorate his person, before a glass, with 

unguents, garlands and perfumes. 

HHrnfaifur frtpfe mi^Hi 

yigi'trutvtr sjsfir 

Hfrrciw iraitfwtsr dR«wi:i 

zft ^RTt Mjmmri '^didl gRT^n^^n 

He is then according to the custom of his 

caste, to acquire wealth, for the sake of 

subsistence; and with a lively faith worship the 

gods. Sacrifices with the acid juice, those with 
clarified butter and those with offerings of 

food, are comprehended in wealth; wherefore 

let men exert themselves to acquire wealth for 

these purposes.4 

errata PiRw<y% wir*ii 

tydrfkd hr nfsn 

ftarar 9 mi 

^jfearerarc: htrtt 

<T$Rf*lfa fTTOlf|cT:mmi 

As preparatory to all established rites of 
devotion the household should bathe in the 

water of a river, a pond, a natural channel or a 

mountain torrent; or he may bathe upon dry 

ground, with water drawn from a well or taken 

from a river or other source, where there is any 

objection to bathing on the spot.5 When bathed 

and clad in clean clothes, let him devoutly 

offer libations to the gods, sages and 

progenitors, with the parts of the hand 

severally sacred to each. 

Hfsirfo 3T3tth^:iih^ii 

fa^JIT fluHTgfrr frbT: Tjfcftpf! 

Mld'IMBW ctfm ST 

t&ut ifll 9^11 

■cn^ yuk cWT 

Tpk fcimfadRI ^%l[^o|| 

He must scatter water thrice, to gratify the 

gods; as many times, to please the Rsis; and 

once, to propitiate Prajapati: he must also 

make three libations, to satisfy the progenitors. 

He must then present, with the part of the hand 
sacred to manes, water to his paternal 

grandfather and great-grandfather, to his 

maternal grandfather, great-grandfather and 

his father; and at pleasure to his own mother 

and his mother's mother and grandmother, to 

the wife of his preceptor, to his preceptor, his 

maternal uncle and other relations,6 to a dear 

friend and to the king. 

dT£lldl<Wdl ^Tl 

<JM<NWI iJrTHt *P^i!fcr1<fni:ll^l) 

^crnjTTHRTT srar Rmw4narw:i 

fiiyiM fgratf: fasr: T3*TT:II3? 

Simper ^Pl<n*u di^ca^Kigr 'jhIcJ:! 

siRen^J : 113 3 II 

Let him also, after libations have been 

made to the gods and the rest, present others at 

pleasure for the benefit of all beings, reciting 

inaudibly this prayer; 'May the gods, demons, 
Yaksas, serpents, Raksasas, Gandharvas, 
Pisacas, Guhyakas, Siddhas, Kusmandas, 

trees, birds, fish, all that people the waters or 

the earth or the air, be propitiated by the water 

I have presented to them. 

dltTCig Tj fWRTT:l 

Tfs«3i-Krai ^Rrat sit sirasn: i 

ffinrrei^ riimTftqchif|:ui:ii^mi 

m 3STSR WRI ^^uuifiT^IrfRI^I 

w cEi ^#-<<^11 3 5 ii 

guwRtfrr sim! 

3WIT gnkl^5 hut^'rt: «^qdkd:ll?<ill 

This water is given by me for the 
alleviation of the pains of all those who are 
suffering in the realms of hell. May all those 
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who are my kindred and not my kindred and 
who were my relations in a former life, all 
who desire libations from me, receive 
satisfaction from this water! May this water 
and sesamum, presented by me, relieve the 
hunger and thirst of all who are suffering from 
those inflections, wheresoever they may be!'7 
Presentations of water, given in the manner, 
oh king,- which I have described, yield 
gratification to all the world : and the sinless 
man, who in the sincerity of faith pours out 
these voluntary libations, obtains the merit that 
results from affording nutriment to all 
creatures. 

sSPIcUfftft ffitft Pfftft cM^lRAll ^ ^ II 

fTlftST ftftgft: II * O || 

"Having then rinsed his mouth, he is to 
offer water to the sun, touching his forehead 
with his hands joined and with this prayer; 
'Salutation to Vivasvat, the radiant, the glory 
of Visnu; to the pure illuminator of the world; 
to Savitrl, the granter of the fruit of acts.' He is 
then to perform the worship of the house, 
presenting to his tutelary deity water, flowers 
and incense. 

jrarafft -pgftTS 

■giro: g^raraw gtftsgqgft *911 

rPsN- pfnT^s^rorsar uft^tra fatftrTT: 1 

aft g«ft g wm: 

g?ro gwciiiy! f^dHfi ft ^11*311 

He is next to offer oblations with fire, not 
preceded by any other rite, to Brahma.8 
Having invoked Prajapati, let him pour 
oblations reverently to his household gods, to 
Kasyapa and to Anumati,’' in succession. The 
residue of the oblation let him offer to the 
earth, to water and to rain, in a pitcher at hand; 
and to Dhata and Vidhata at the doors of his 
house and in the middle of it to Brahma. 

tSpftTjtro q»U||q rlft^ftl 

Jtigrft g fftroft gg:i 

fftftft^ft^ftgwgjft frafor: trc^ii*mi 

dra<ft graft Ift^ pnwig gftt fftyinp 

gRr%ra graft g f§tft^ 11 

fftftftgTg iftaggrra fgwRfrrftnpi 

uqmm ugRyq gfift ^nsftwiugn 

Let the wise man also offer the Bali, 
consisting of the residue of the oblations, to 
Indra, Yama, Varuna and Soma, at the four 
cardinal points of his dwelling, the east an the 
rest; and in the north-east quarter he will 
present it to Dhanvantari.10 After having thus 
worshipped the domestic deities, he will next 
offer part of the residue to all the gods (the 
Vis'vadevas); then, in the north-west quarter, to 
Vayu (wind); then, in all directions, to the 
points of the horizon, Brahma to the 
atmosphere and to the sun; to all the gods, to 
all beings, to the lords of beings, to the Pitrs, 
to twilight. 

gftwrft «jg:i 

ftgT ggrai: iiyral ggrfft 

ftngT: Tra^PrattgPfT:! 

ftctT: fft?rraroro: 

ft grafftgjfftrroT j^ggii's^n 

g^RTT: gpJRraraggj:i 

wg ft gfftfftft trarft 

ft«ft fftgi-§%ft gg^im o 11 

Then taking other rice," let the 
householder at pleasure cast it upon a clean 
spot of ground, as an offering to all beings, 
repeating with collected mind this prayer; 
'May gods, men, animals, birds, saints, Yaks 
as, serpents, demons, ghosts, goblins, trees, all 
that desire food given by me; may ants, 
worms, moths and other insects, hungered and 
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bound in the bonds of acts; may all obtain 

satisfaction from the food left them by me and 

enjoy happiness. 

itot ? to qr farr * erj- 

dsawRdi 

^ *nq| 'gf^lT ^Jllh^ll 

ijaift qraffur crawHfT- 

-qateaic^T) 

'dw^ ffwmro 

Tig&it wmuit ^ 

pqsfa4 % w foqrg 

May they who have neither mother, nor 

father, nor relations, nor food, nor the means 

of preparing it, be satisfied and pleased with 

the food presented for their contentment.12 

Inasmuch as all beings and this food and I and 

Visnu are not different, I therefore give for 

their sustenance the food that is one with the 
body of all creatures. May all beings, that are 

comprehended in the fourteen orders of 

existent things,13 be satisfied with the food 

bestowed by me for their gratification and be 

delighted.' 

gfa Tl'fclferat *KT:im*ll 

srfafar «T5r qromt ^4^ 

31W«£jyi(d$l sFJ13W:ll^o|| 

"The householder is then to remain at 

eventide in his courtyard as long as it takes to 

milk a cow,14 or longer if he pleases, to await 

the arrival of a guest. Should such a one 

arrive, he is to be received with a hospitable 

welcome; a seat is to be offered to him and his 

feet are to be washed and food is to be given 

him with liberality and he is to be civilly and 

kindly spoken to; and when he departs, to be 

sent away by his host with friendly wishes. A 

householder should ever pay attention to a 

guest who is not an inhabitant of the same 

village, but who comes from another place and 

whose name and lineage are unknown. He who 

feeds himself and neglects the poor and 

friendless stranger in want of hospitality, goes 

to hell. Let a householder who has a 

knowledge of Brahma reverence a guest, 

without inquiring his studies, his school, his 

practices or his race.15 

^ ^Hell'.imqil fqraTOJfT sjqiH! [IIS 9II 

Having uttered this prayer, let the devout 

believer cast the food upon the ground, for the 

nourishment of all kinds of beings; for the 

householder is hence the supporter of them all. 

Let him scatter food upon the ground for dogs, 

outcasts, birds and all fallen and degraded 

persons. 

ifrrfiT: JTFpET 4l 

sijjT: Wuih. S mi 

3)j?ffij4*q ^FTT?Tt Jlfrlfte|4(ll 

ETRTT Sl'JiUlfd: q(§4^*i>Jlli4Hil 

qgKlra ^gTII ^V9I1 
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^ TTM 5R:l 

tt kz&m *rr ?rf?rf«r ^fttii 5 c 11 

O king, "A householder should also at the 
perpetual Sraddha entertain another 
Brahmana, who is of his own country, whose 
family and observances are known and who 
performs the five sacramental rites. He is 
likewise to present to a Brahmana learned in 
the Vedas four handfuls of food, set apart with 
the exclamation Hanta; and he is to give to a 
mendicant religious student three handfuls of 
rice or according to his pleasure when he has 
ample means. These, with the addition of the 
mendicant before described, are to be 
considered as guests; and he who treats these 
four descriptions of persons with hospitality 
acquits himself of the debt due to his fellow 
men. The guest who departs disappointed from 
any house and proceeds elsewhere, transfers 
his sins to the owner of that mansion and takes 
away with him such a householder's merits. 
Brahma, Prajapati, Indra, fire, the Vasus, the 
sun, are present in the person of a guest and 
partake of the food that is given to him. Let a 
man therefore be assiduous in discharging the 
duties of hospitality; for he who eats his food 
without bestowing any upon a guest feeds only 
upon iniquity. 

tPT: 

J18PT xHTT ij#ll ^ % II 

W ^ irar qr: ii o ii 

^ fnfrr 

"In the next place the householder must 
provide food for a married damsel, remaining 
in her father's dwelling; for any one who is ill; 
for a pregnant woman; for the aged and the 
infants of his house; and then he may eat 
himself. He who eats while these are yet unfed 
is guilty of sin in this life and when he dies is 

condemned in hell to feed upon phlegm. So he 
who eats without performing ablutions is fed 
in hell with filth; and he who repeats not his 
prayers, with matter and blood: he who eats 
unconsecrated food, with urine; and he who 
eats before the children and the rest are fed is 
stuffed in Tartaurs with ordure. 

dwtdu/fcr TT3Ps! mr ’g&tw i 

71! 

3>d^T<4t jpr c$ -qzcRsmt ^ti 

fgfrgrr ^gr: Ti&diu ^ipami 

VIWMRrWld ^JTI 

Hear therefore, oh kings of kings, how a 
householder should feed, so that in eating no 
sin may be incurred, that invariable health and 
increased vigour may be secured and all evils 
and hostile machinations may be averted. Let 
the householder, having bathed and offered 
libations to the gods and manes and decorated 
his hand with jewels, proceed to take his meal, 
after having repeated the introductory prayers 
and offered oblations with fire and having 
given food to guests, to Brahmanas, to his 
elders and to his family. 

^iftr ^ ^TTitvdvsii 

3^ yyiw ^1821 w 3itf$RT 

He must not eat with a single garment on, 
nor with wet hands and feet, but dressed in 
clean clothes, perfumed and wearing garlands 
of flowers : he must not eat with his face to 
any intermediate point of the horizon, but 
fronting the east or the north : and thus, with a 
smiling countenance, happy and attentive, let 
him partake of food, of good quality, 
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wholesome, boiled with clean water, procured 
from no vile person nor by improper means, 
nor improperly cooked. 

xn^ xt ^src! 

^grair 6 o n 

it><rW'r&KT: ^Vllchlf^gil^lll^^ll 

d&«sila<kt2J3J tr? rtl 

*J#dl.*dflRlfui 6 ? II 

Hl¥h J^fSTRten^TsT ! 

Ill 6 311 

Having given a portion to his hungry 
companions, let him take his foot without 
reproach out of a clean handsome vessel, 
which must not be placed upon a low stool or 
bed. He must not eat in an unfit place or out 
of season, nor in an incommodious attitude; 
nor must he first cast any of his meal into the 
fire. Let his food be made only with suitable 
texts; let it be good of its kind; and it must not 
be stale, except in the case of fruit or meat;16 
nor must it be of dry vegetable substances, 
other than jujubes17 or preparations of 
molasses; but never must a man eat of that of 
which the juices have been extracted.18 Nor 
must a man eat so as to leave no residue of his 
meal, except in the case of flour, cakes, honey, 
water, curds and butter. 

3UHl^MAWI ngt TtPfl 

trainreft trert tret aa-.ii 6*ii 
JIHl^ei ehfdH’Ml'jH: I 

are! jj-i&ircft f ^ripfaiumi 

wurarr m^imM yiuii^nujiiMiii wii^ii 

Let him, with an attentive mind, first taste 
that which has a sweet flavour; he may take 
salt and sour things in the middle course and 
finish with those which are pungent and bitter. 
The man who commences his meal with 

fluids, then partakes of solid food and finishes 
with fluids again, will ever be strong and 
healthy. In this manner let him feed without 
fault, silent and contented with his food; 
taking, without uttering a word, to the extent 
of five handfuls, for the nutriment of the vital 
principle. 

sjgtgT Hmipgitim m 

*MTcT^Tftqft Hfflgsr TjrKTilumi 

TcTCsr: JIVIMRw^ $dHHnRil?:l 

■HHVl 'TtlllCCII 

^nfshi w^Rd:i 

^Idchivi Wlf *1 ^3^116* II 

^d^ruRuidi um^odi^d <*oii 

SIlUimHHMHHI^HoilHdl^ll 

m 3fgq»i3fng Mmujouigd ^3Hji sn 

Having eaten sufficiently, the householder 
is then to rinse his mouth, with his face turned 
towards the east or the north; and having again 
sipped water, he is to wash his hands from the 
wrist downwards. With a pleased and tranquil 
spirit he is then to take a seat and call to 
memory his tutelary deity; and then he is thus 
to pray : "May fire, excited by air, convert this 
food into the earthly elements of this frame 
and in the space afforded by the ethereal 
atmosphere cause it to digest and yield me 
satisfaction! May this food, in its assimilation, 
contribute to the vigour of the earth, water, fire 
and air of my body and afford unmixed 
gratification! 

sjrfc i^TsT 'jRiWVtaHJ 

qxdrcHRil tPT ^11S ? II 

fasg: 

uRuimi^ii s n 
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fawjwr rreNtra' ijRuimsr i rwri 

TTc^T ^ ^tH 5foferafe5 Mil ^*11 

May Agasti, Agni and submarine fire effect 
the digestion of the food of which I have 
eaten; may they grant me the happiness which 
its conversion into nutriment engenders; and 
may health ever animate my form! May Visnu, 
who is the chief principle of all invested with 
bodily structure and the organs of sense, be 
propitiated by my faith in him and influence 
the assimilation of the invigorating food which 
I have eaten! For verily Visnu is the eater and 
the food and the nutriment : the through this 
belief may that which I have eaten be 
digested.' 

: im 11 

^TFikffgrtfsRTi 

tWlfe!d:inMl 

<? V9II 

■Jjjfoil'tgRpdt ^isr cERE: ^OT cfT 

a^jnfmra^ srofgrfl *j^n':ii<?<?n 

t>o o || 

^ ^tii 

"Having repeated this prayer, the 
householder should rub his stomach with his 
hand and without indolence perform such rites 
as confer repose, passing the day in such 
amusements as are authorised by holy writings 
and are not incompatible with the practices of 
the righteous; until the Sandhya, when he must 
engage in pious meditation. At the Sandhya at 
the close of the day he must perform the usual 
rites before the sun has quite set; and in the 
morning he must perform them before the 
stars have disappeared.19 The morning and 

evening rites must never be neglected, except 
at seasons of impurity, anxiety, sickness or 
alarm. He who is preceded by the sun in rising 
or sleeps when the sun is setting, unless it 
proceed from illness and the like, incurs gilt 
which requires atonement; and therefore let a 
man rise before the sun in the morning and 
sleep not until after he has set. They who 
sinfully omit both the morning and the 
evening service go after death to the hell of 
darkness. 

JT: MlcMjqKW hwkjchImcH 

jf^fll ? II 

siRrfsr w# rR -Tj^fsniiso^n 

ddai?IM<I^4 Vld’M TTlf^aril ^o'SII 

ffenffcft fsnpir ^ 

w^ig»jJt ftn Rnpir Titn ^oq ii 

tTFTRf WleMlI 

Bi^viicfefw^i^fR ^yicwi Jmi^nrii 

<p{|| ^otsil 

In the evening, then, having again dressed 
food, let the wife of the householder, in order 
to obtain the fruit of the Vaisvadeva rite, give 
food, without prayers, to outcasts and unclean 
spirits. Let the householder himself, according 
to his means, again show hospitality to any 
guest who may arrive, welcoming him with 
the salutation of evening, water for his feet, a 
seat, a supper and a bed. The sin of want of 
hospitality to a guest who comes after sunset is 
eight times greater than that of turning away 
one who arrives by day. A man should 
therefore most especially show respect to one 
who comes to him in the evening for shelter, 
as the attentions that gratify him will give 
pleasure to all the gods. Let the householder, 
then, according to his ability, afford a guest 
food, potherbs, water, a bed, a mat or, if he can 
do no more, ground on which to lie. 
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ggtgT m <rat ^ti 

31WMI fTII ?o c II 

qifayiivfi t ^ *pqt qramr qfcnt q xti 

q g viFgmilf \o <? \\ 

3TTSETT fq% f?TT: illUJ'iymy ^T ^! 

WIW: 5^t fsmtWRJ TtTR^II w° II 

jEWTftFPT: W: ! 

gsn# ^ <sr^ s&gpprrg T#p ^?ii 

HTyidM %*T TpsJtfTJU T -^IWIT^I 

qiftgt q qffaqi -uwwi q w qfquTh*ii 

qrqfyuTt qiAi*mi qrami qRRTtfqqqi 

sjRjTBrt qrftpjTfii gT ^#mjhj^T:ii w* n 

TRT?i: ^r trim q gto: ^fertsftr gn 

wnr: 7trtfi2J tpft 3^11 

$$ smrartira ^m\ 

iicrfu^ift Ti^t! <faii*iPqte xrii^mi 

^y'm'raywmt q4*% 4 jcnqi 

f^5^3R qrq innfq ^ ^tii 

3f$|qi|4<4^ (fWTcj; 

rnsr ■HTt5i^4^jisyr-T3ium:l^:ii wn 

qRTqtqraqRf m wHjyvwgm^rau 
v3 

ojRrrat qraft q^ii*u» 

^ratgre% -»Tr& 

q^r qfabfcr wmn mu 

hIti>v4w% ^r w! qR*rat:i 

iTB^GlcJTJi qfem^q q^drhftfeiL.n oil 

q4wfairals«RTr f^r ^r! 

^ THirafT ^TJTTOjn?n<Tt ^rir?[4ll ^ ?ll 

uwh. q Tft&ti qqqifa g^TERi 

H?qn 

TJiTf qjqqrcHq ^IttdsqTfh xj|^q;| 

MTSifnfa: ^igwifq qtf^ni ^ 3 n 

ffw q^T ^dt ■3^1 

■qdtrEdtq?% q^M^iyfiin *?*ii 

qg>T3?TlSGJTq:l|^tl 

"After eating his evening meal and having 
washed his feet, the householder is to go to 
rest. His bed is to be entire and made of wood: 
it is not to be scanty, nor cracked, nor uneven, 
nor dirty, nor infested by insects, nor without a 
bedding: and he is to sleep with his head either 
to the east or to the south; any other position is 
unhealthy. In due season a man should 
approach his wife, when a fortunate asterism 
prevails, in an auspicious moment and on even 
nights, if she is not unbathed, sick, unwell, 
averse, angry, pregnant, hungry or over-fed. 
He should be also free from similar 
imperfections, should be neatly attired and 
adorned and animated by tenderness and 
affection. There are certain days on which 
unguents, flesh and women are unlawful, as 
the eighth and fourteenth lunar days, new 
moon and full moon,20 and the entrance of the 
sun into a new sign. On these occasions the 
wise will restrain their appetites and occupy 
themselves in the worship of the gods, as 
enjoined by holy writ, in meditation and in 
prayer; and he who behaves differently will 
fall into a hell where ordure will be his food. 
Let not a man stimulate his desires by 
medicines, nor gratify them with unnatural 
objects or in public or holy places. Let him not 
think incontinently of another's wife, much 
less address her to that end; for such a man 
will be born in future life as a creeping insect. 
He who commits adultery is punished both 
here and hereafter; for his days in this world 
are cut short and when dead he falls into hell. 
Thus considering, let a man approach his own 
wife in the proper season or even at other 
times." 

*** 

NOTES 
1. Jones renders Acara (srrarc), 'the immemorial 

customs of good men' (Manu, II. 6); following the 
explanation of Kulluka Bhatta, which is much the 
same as that of our text : rrr*--pi 
qtfiW'iT i 'Acara means the use of blankets or bark, 
for dress. Sadhus are pious or just men.' Acaras are, 
in fact, all ceremonial and purificatory observances 
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or practices, not expiatory, which are enjoined 

either by the Vedas or the codes of law. 

2. That is, he may omit prescribed rites, if they 

are attended with difficulty or danger; he may 

forego ablutions, if they disagree with his health; 

and he may omit pilgrimage to holy shrines, if the 

way to them is infested by robbers. Again, it is 

enjoined in certain ceremonies to eat meat or drink 

wine; but these practices are generally reprehended 

by pious persons and a man may therefore 

disregard the injunction. 

3. Many of these directions are given by Manu, 

IV, 45. 

4. That is, wealth is essential to the performance 

of religious rites and it is also the consequence of 

performing them. A householder should therefore 

diligently celebrate them, that he may acquire 

property and thus he enabled to continue to 

sacrifice. According to Gautama there are seven 

kinds of each of the three sorts of sacrificial rites 

particularised in the text or those in which the 

Soma juice, oiled butter or food are presented. Of 

the latter, according to Manu, there are four 

varieties, the offering of food to the Vais'vadevas, 

to spirits, to deceased ancestors and to guests. II, 

86. The seven of Gautama are, offerings to 

progenitors on certain eighth days of the fortnight, 

at the full and change, at Sraddha generally and to 

the manes on the full moon of four different 

months or Sravana, Agrahayana, Caitra and Asvin. 

5. A person may perform his ablutions in his 

own house, if the weather or occupation prevent his 

going to the water. If he be sick, he may use warm 

water; and if bathing be altogether injurious, he 

may perform the mantra snana or repeat the prayers 

used at ablution, without the actual bath. 

6. The whole series is thus given by Colebrooke; 

As. Res. V. 367. Triple libations of tlla (sesamum 

seeds) and water are to be given to the father, 

paternal grandfather and great-grandfather; to the 

mother, maternal grand-father, great-grandfather 

and great great-grandfather; and single libations are 

to be offered to the paternal and maternal grand¬ 

mother and great grandmother, to the paternal 

uncle, brother, son, grandson, daughter's son, son- 

in-law, maternal uncle, sister's son, father's sister's 

son, mother's sister and other relatives. With the 

exception of those, however, offered to his own 

immediate ancestors, which are obligatory, these 

libations are optional and are rarely made. 

7. The first part of this prayer is from the 

Samaveda and is given by Colebrooke. As. Res. V. 

367. 

8. The rite is not addressed to Brahma specially, 

but he is to be invoked to preside over the oblations 

offered to the gods and sages subsequently 

particularised. 

9. Kasyapa, the son of Kasyapa, is Aditya or the 

sun. Anumati is the personified moon, wanting a 

digit of full. The objects and order of the ceremony 

here succinctly described differ from those of 

which Colebrooke gives an account (As. Res. VII. 

236) and from the form of oblations given by Ward 

(.Account of the Hindus, II. 447); but, as observed 

by Colebrooke, "oblations are made with such 

ceremonies and in such form, as are adapted to the 

religious rite which is intended to be subsequently 

performed." As. Res. VII. 237. 

10. See also Manu, III. 84 and the As. Res. VII. 

275. 

11. Or this ceremony may be practised instead of 

the preceding. 

12. This prayer is said by Colebrooke to be taken 

from the Puranas (As. Res. VII. 275): he translates 

the last clause, 'May they who gave neither food, 

nor means of obtaining it.' In our text the phrase is 

which the commentator 

explains by ^ 

i understanding Annasiddhi to mean 'means 

of dressing food', Paka sadhana. The following 

passages of the prayer are evidently peculiar to the 

Visnu Purana. 

13. Either fourteen classes of Bhfltas or spirits or 

the same number of living beings or eight species 

of divine, one of human and five of animal 

creatures. 

14. This, according to the commentator, is equal 

to the fourth part of Ghatika which, considering the 

latter synonymous with Muhurtta or one-thirtieth of 

the day and night, would be twelve minutes. 

15. These precepts and those which follow, are 

of the same tenor as those given by Manu on the 

subject of hospitality (III, 99), but more detailed. 

16. By stale, as applied to meat, is intended in 

this place probably meat which has been previously 

dressed as part of an offering to the gods or manes : 
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meat which is dressed in the first instance for an 
individual being prohibited; as by Yajnavalkya : 
f ’Let him avoid flesh killed in vain;' 
or that which is not the residue of an offering to the 
gods, i So also Manu, V.7. 

17. By dried vegetables, etc. is to 
be understood unboiled vegetables or potherbs 
dressed without being sprinkled with water : 

fcRT wi Instead of ’jujubes’, the 
reading is sometimes sRcii«t: ’myrobalans’ : the 
other term, is explained ’sweet-meats’. 
The construction here, however, is somewhat 
obscure. 

18. As oil-cake or the sediment of any thing after 
expression. 

19. So Manu, II. 101 and IV. 93. 
20. So Manu, IV. 128. 

*** 
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^ p iium^ frTEsrat i ^7*sr^n v»i 
Let him never appropriate another's 

property, no address him with the lease 
unkindness. Let him always speak amiably and 
with truth and never make public another's 
faults. Let him not desire another's prosperity, 
nor seek his enmity. Let him not mount upon a 
cra2y vehicle, nor take shelter under the bank 
of a river (which may fall upon him). 

: *1511511 

CHAPTER 12 

g# sviwiar traWfLi 

fwr: sen *r: *rth ^ ii 

Aurva continued-"Let a respectable 
householder ever venerate the gods, kine, 
Brahmanas, saints, aged persons and holy 
teachers. Let him observe the two daily 
Sandhyas and offer oblations to fire. Let him 
dress in untorn garments, use delicate herbs 
and flowers, wear emeralds and other precious 
stones, keep his hair smooth and neat, scent 
his person with agreeable perfumes and 
always go handsomely attired, decorated with 
garlands of white flowers. 

rTTt:ll<S 

7 W ffJ: I 

TORT f^fll ?o || 

* Tj^n^^ra^nn-.i 

TRT Mifeliticl 

1 Trawl fj? #T3T:ll **ll 

Til II 

A wise man will not form a friendship nor 
walk in the same path with one who is 
disesteemed, who is a sinner or a drunkard, 
who has many enemies or who is lousy, with a 
harlot or her gallant, with a pauper or a liar, 
with a prodigal, a slanderer or a knave. Let not 
a man bathe against the strength of a rapid 
stream, nor enter a house on fire, not climb to 
the top of a tree; nor (in company) clean his 
teeth or blow his nose, nor gape without 
covering his mouth, nor clear his throat, nor 
cough, nor laugh loudly, nor emit wind with 
noise, nor bite his nails, not cut grass, nor 
scratch the ground,1 nor put his beard into his 
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mouth, nor crumble a clod of clay; nor look 
upon the chief planetary bodies when he is 
unclean. Let him not express disgust at a 
corpse, for the odour of a dead body is the 
produce of the moon. Let a decent man ever 
avoid by night the place where four roads 
meet, the village tree, the grove adjacent to the 
place where bodies are burnt and a loose 
woman. 

W5T rf er&pi rail 

fttr: ^ ii 

ynfgsr faitr $y: i 

^ stm fat ^ytf^T: II ^ II 

Let him not pass across the shadow or a 
venerable person, of an image, of a deity, of a 
flag, of a heavenly luminary.2 Let him not 
travel alone through a forest, nor sleep by 
himself in an empty house.3 Let him keep 
remote from hair, bones, thorns, filth, 
remnants of offerings, ashes, chaff and earth4 
wet with water in which another has bathed. 
Let him not receive the protection of the 
unworthy, nor attach himself to the dishonest. 

T twr STIURir q^gRII *011 

tt%5! HTtyitTRTtft tretni*<iii 

T wiyivi w^h'1 t W*: ’ 

yrKssygr ** n 

tram 

tratfaf$3rarafq&9011 

Let him not approach a beast of prey; and 
let him not tarry long when he has risen from 
sleep. Let him not lie in bed when he is awake, 
nor encounter fatigue when it is time to rest. A 
prudent man will avoid, even at a distance, 
animals with tusks and horns; and he will shun 
exposure to frost, to wind and to sunshine. A 
man must neither bathe, nor sleep, nor rinse 

his mouth while he is naked:5 he must not 
wash his mouth or perform any sacred rite, 
with his waistband unfastened: and be must 
not offer oblations to fire, nor sacrifice to the 
gods, nor wash his mouth, nor salute a 
BrShmana, nor utter a prayer, with only one 
garment on. 

tlcffimfacCTf % $TUTl«£qfrr TlWtll ^ *11 

ferpj fyyr^r ? ■r ii 

3tiyc*i(?iPi: titecziT ^uiisa^m *311 

Let him never associate with immoral 
persons: half an instant is the limit for the 
intercourse of the righteous with them. A wise 
man will never engage in a dispute with either 
his superiors or inferiors: controversy and 
marriage are to be permitted only between 
equals. Let not a prudent man enter into 
contention: let him avoid unprofitable enmity. 
A small loss may be endured; but he should 
shun the wealth that is acquired by hostility. 

■Rmt wR?iT>hJt 1 qrfuRTi 

^ xj 11* * 11 

'rrtiim^rg adcfl 

cm faqfldia ^ ^ 11 

wgtsPfi 

fyfef qferMRoti 

%vt wi Traqy^i 

^arfyuqiRTt,|fH 7 cTf&III ? 11 

^ M ^ 11 

"When a man has bathed, he must not wipe 
his limbs with a towel nor with his hands, nor 
shake his hair, nor rinse his mouth before he 
has risen. Let him not (when sitting) put one 
foot over another, not stretch forth his foot, in 
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the presence of a superior, but sit with 

modesty in the posture called Vlrasana (or on 

his knees). He must never pass round a temple 

upon his left hand, nor perform the ceremony 

of circumambulating any venerable object in 

the reverse direction. A decent man will not 

spit, nor eject any impurity, in front of the 

moon, fire, the sun, water, wind or any 

respectable person,6 nor will he void urine 

standing, nor upon the highway: he will never 

step over phlegm ordure, urine or blood; nor is 

the expectoration of the mucus of the throat 

allowable at the time of eating, offering 

sacrifices or oblations or repeating prayers or 

in the presence of a respectable person. 

^rfert qrraroRtor t ftm 

t tt: 113^11 

^ II 

TIwRrrT UlfayMi n: 3^1133 11 

fig fq?r firci gird' ctygirm gtsfimrori 
n grfg 3 * 11 

sthrn; anfi^ fgwf^n 
gifg ^mi 

"Let not a man treat women with 

disrespect, nor let him put entire faith in them. 

Let him not deal impatiently with them, nor set 

them over matters of importance. A man who 

is attentive to the duties of his station will not 

go forth from his house without saluting the 

chaplets, flowers, gems, clarified butter and 

venerable persons in it. At proper seasons he 

exercises hospitality, obtains the highest 

regions after death. He who speaks wisely, 

moderately and kindly, goes to those worlds 

which are the inexhaustible sources of 

happiness. He who is intelligent, modest, 

devout and who reverences wisdom, his 

superiors and the aged, goes to heaven. 

awzng $8T: fgipnpntgg; garni 11 

tut ggfg v: 

On the days called Parvas, on periods of 

impurity, upon unseasonable thunder and the 

occurrence of eclipses or atmospheric portents, 

a wise man must desist from the study of the 

Vedas.7 The pious man who suppresses anger 

and envy, who is benevolent to all and allays 

the fears of others, secures, as the least of his 

rewards, enjoyment in Svarga. 

VI<U:flU|*l4) t TlhlHfcfi: £11 

gfcf g gr fg; i 

WI3 111 

A man should cany an umbrella, as a 

defence against sun and rain; he should bear a 

staff when he goes by night or through a 

wood; and he should walk in shoes, if he 

desires to keep his body from harm. As he 

goes along he should not look up, nor about 

him, nor afar off, but keep his eyes upon the 

ground to the extent of a couple of yards. 

gyw gt ftwifgi 

wrstwr: fy-mfri g:i 
will salute respectfully the places where four 

roads meet, when engaged in offering 

oblations with fire. Let him liberally relieve 

the virtuous who are poor and reverence those 

who are learned in the Vedas. He who is a 

worshipper of the gods and sages, who gives 

cakes and water to the manes and who 

^5WRT:ehtTJTCdig f^raTII*?ll 

"The householder who expels all sources of 

imperfection is in a great degree acquitted of 

the three ordinary objects of existence, desire, 

wealth and virtue; sinless amongst the sinful; 
speaking amicably to all men; his whole soul 
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melting with benevolence; final felicity is in book of the Institutes of Manu, on economics and 
his grasp. private morals, will be evident from the instances 

* TOTT q citted 0f SOmu£ °{the Para,k; PaSSageS' SeVeral 
others might have been adduced. 

The earth is upheld by the veracity of those 
who have subdued their passions and 

following righteous practices, are never 

contaminated by desire, covetousness and 

wrath. 

rTPTIrtTrfr Tfl^t MiJtlfrKJiHuiHji 

TTrst dir dldutl *^11*3 n 

fad f|it 4dfdfd q | 

inf&RigqgjRiq tm? tt? wi 

«h4uii mtu 

gf?r yl^ujjjjiut uc^ffsnq:ii nn 

Let therefore a wise man ever speak the 

truth when it is agreeable and when the truth 

would inflict pain let him hold his peace. Let 

him not utter that which, though acceptable, 

would be detrimental; for it were better to 

speak that which would be salutary, although 

it should give exceeding offence.8 A 

considerate man will always cultivate, in act, 

thought and speech, that which is good for 
living beings, both in this world and in the 

next."9 

NOTES 
1. Manu, IV. 71. "He who breaks clay or cute 

grass or bites his nails, will speedily fall to ruin." 
2. Manu. IV. 130. 
3. Ibid. 57. 
4. Ibid. 78 
5. Ibid. 45 
6. Ibid. 52 
7. Manu, IV. 101. The legislator is much more 

copious on this subject than the author of the 
Purana. 

8. So Manu, IV. 138. "Let him say what is true, 
but let him say what is pleasing. Let him speak no 
disagreeable truth, nor let him speak agreeable 
falsehood. This is a primeval rule." 

9. That the preceding chapter agrees in many 
respects very closely with the contents of the fourth 
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CHAPTER 13 

jnftcRTtesrRr: 

0FH<r#W, XJ^RyHI, ■h(mu^c»)<U|^ tT 

oqg^Ol) 

3T^ ddltl 

ffElrTW ft§: T3H ^ TdWtvh 

^l'dcfi'4 <t^T f^fe3ng7T«|^ rT *Pfll *11 

pnT fetter «ciisnr^ ferrji 

cTW^WH«:IRII 

yi^Hials^M^-sfr ^Tl 

%g<ftsfa tfe^^in^ctife cripii^ii 

ferhpi: fM^IUT^T %T&{ tflfei 

sfe tif gjrH pi: ^Kggiuii 

-iKhjtsi ftf mi p^3rad ij^m^n 

fepifafa: feft tpzrm miwa.-i 

Aurva continued-"The bathing of a father 

without disrobing is enjoined when a son is 

bom; and he is to celebrate the ceremony 

proper for the event, which is the Sraddha 

offered upon joyous occasions.1 With 

composed mind and thinking on nothing else, 

the Brahmana should offer worship to both the 

gods and progenitors and should respectfully 

circumambulate, keeping Brahmanas on his 

left hand and give them food. Standing with 

his face to the east, he should present, with the 

parts of the hand sacred to the gods and to 

Prajapati, balls of food,2 with curds, unbruised 

grain and jujubes; and should perform, on 
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every accession of good fortune, the rite by 

which the class of progenitors termed 

Nandlmukha is propitiated.3 A householder 

should diligently worship the Pitrs so named, 

at the marriage of a son or daughter, on 

entering a new dwelling, on giving a name to a 

child, on performing his tonsure and other 

purificatory ceremonies, at the binding of the 

mother's hair during gestation or on first 

seeing the face of a son or the like. The 

Sraddha on such occasions, however, has been 

briefly alluded to. Hear now, oh king the rules 

for the performance of obsequial rites. 

cfitell iimie^ WMI H^Hi: yfciciltyi^ll 6II 

TlfHHl3lfrlH.ll%II 

JlfilW THT rflfefH ^e^ftl 

qjZqqfepT: cb&W) yw<$>llftFT:ll T°ll 

<idc4lSjfq*i frprS; jlrtiq Miffed 

f?aT w ^ nu 

f^nf^ fll<=lfqT»|ci: eh4«l felM^HlMHH'. 

Jld^gfH rTSIT -qjfq TptctTII ?T II 

tremsfg Tttm ^ rraxi 

gwiFrwfl: wt crarr^ ftnl^Hii n 11 

ddTST ftc-lid^H) 

"Having washed the corpse with holy 

water, decorated it with garlands and burnt it 

without the village, the kinsmen, having 
bathed with their clothes on, are to stand with 

their faces to the south and offer libations to 

the deceased, addressing him by name and 

adding, "wherever you may be."4 They then 

return, along with the cattle coming from 

pasture, to the village; and upon the 

appearance of the stars retire to. rest, sleeping 

on mats spread upon the earth. Every day 

(while the mourning lasts) a cake or ball of 

food5 is to be placed on the ground, as an 

offering to the deceased; and rice, without, 

flesh, is to be daily eaten. Brahmanas are to be 

fed for as many days as the mourner pleases. 

for the soul of the defunct derives satisfaction 

accordingly as his relatives are content with 

their entertainment. On the first day or the 

third or seventh or ninth (after the death of a 

person), his kinsmen should change their 

raiment and bathe out of doors and offer a 

libation of water, with (tlla) sesamum-seeds. 

urMu^umMlu^n 

■qpzrt: q4f*qiuikj 

qrfeu th 11 

wW Tifipjgremten) 1 

Tfqmt ^ f qfftRTTII ^ II 

On the fourth day6 the ashes and bones 

should be collected: after which the body of 

one connected with the deceased by offerings 

of funeral cakes may be touched (by an 

indifferent person), without thereby incurring 

impurity; and those who are related only by 

presentation of water are qualified for any 

occupation.7 The former class of relatives may 

use beds, but they must still refrain from 

unguents and flowers and must observe 
continence, after the ashes and bones have 

been collected (until the mourning is over), 

xt nfcft xl *I%| 

TTSTr^fte d&sHri) ll^V9|| 

ISlft fHVUbi ^ 

\&\\ 

When the deceased is a child or one who is 

abroad or who has been degraded or a spiritual 

preceptor, the period of uncleanness is but 

brief and the ceremonies with fire and water 

are discretional. The food of a family in which 

a kinsman is deceased is not to be partaken of 

for ten dayss; and during that period, gifts, 

acceptance, sacrifice and sacred study are 

suspended. 

31^-JITW TTTCT II 

3ITfjTt qqH i&dHIg) HcTt f^Tl 

fPM Toll 
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WsYst?R gnf: ~%p)tst cRT: Wm}\ ? *11 

cTcT: % feuiKlHiy^dl:! 

?n^ fgfa g*n^ * * n 

The term of impurity for a Brahmana is ten 

days; for a Ksatriya, twelve; for a Vaisya, half 

a month; and a whole month for a Sudra.9 On 

the first day after uncleanness ceases, the 

nearest relation of the deceased should feed 

Brahmanas at his pleasure, but in uneven 

numbers and offer to the deceased a ball of 
rice upon holy grass placed near the residue of 

the food that has been eaten. After the guests 

have been fed. the mourner, according to his 

caste, is to touch water, a weapon, a goad or a 

staff, as he is purified by such contact. He may 

then resume the duties prescribed for his caste 

and follow the avocation ordinarily pursued by 

its members. 

faul'fifed % * 3 ii 

ifare foret fedrfflp * y it 

3T3RST ddl(5fifd4'dl||2|fevI|4Hl^| 

3^iqqydfii|fd clrEM flfiTl dSTTIRmi 

"The Sraddha enjoined for an individual is 

to be repeated on the day of his death (in each 

month for a year),10 but without the prayers 

and rites performed on the first occasion and 

without offerings to the Visvadevas. A single 

ball of food is to be offered to the deceased, as 

the purification of one person and Brahmanas 

are to be fed. The Brahmanas are to be asked 

by the sacrificer if they are satisfied; and upon 

their assent, the prayer, 'May this ever satisfy 

such a one (the deceased) is to be recited. 

licHlfeaMUt fSTOT TfT:l 

yfauitafiTJT ttY?! <r*Fp^ii 

uchlfeafatifed mfeid! 

(Wtfbsj *l& crTRT% ctf «R0 

fdH'l4)c$i4-di HbMga^IRfcll 

wt Yarct Ttraini mi 

iN^figuisIg fcnrer ddfeigiR<sii 

<TT: ^ 'fefaat! 

"This is the Sraddha called Ekoddista, 

which is to be performed monthly to the end 

of a twelve month from the death of a person; 

at the expiration of which the ceremony called 

Sapindana is to be observed. The practices of 

this rite are the same as those of the monthly 

obsequies, but a lustration is to be made with 

four vessels of water, perfumes and sesamum : 

one of these vessels is considered as dedicated 

to the deceased, the other three to the 

progenitors in general; and the contents of the 

former are to be transferred to the other three, 

by which the deceased becomes included in 

the class of ancestors, to whom worship is to 

be addressed with all the ceremonies of the 

Sraddha. 

gw: 4?: trtfr^r ctrwT ctt$ni*Rrf?r:i 
fen# p! srratfii^oii 

Ul^hfiju^q qui<4( Y STII 3 *|| 

f^Ysfir c&raf ferr p! 

■^IfRTFcP^fq fiHMT: I 

d>fii)dcidln(d: 113*11 

The persons who are competent to perform 
the obsequies of relations connected by the 

offering of the cake are the son, grandson, 

great grandson, a kinsman of the deceased, the 

descendants of a brother or the posterity of one 

allied by funeral offerings. In absence of all 

these, the ceremony may be instituted by those 

related by presentations of water only or those 

connected by offerings of cakes or water to 

maternal ancestors. Should both families in the 

male line be extinct, the last obsequies may be 
performed by women or by the associates of 

the deceased in religious or social institutions 

or by any one who becomes possessed of the 
property of a deceased kinsman. 
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ijgf: fen nanrigr nsn fen:i 

fyysRTn: fen: ncrtwrai ^ 
3n^-^n%nfenyifenR5 m: fen:i 

m: ^nrnTnrfnnn^FtfenfeT.-ii^'iiii 
ft?) pg^ufe nfMuilcfiiTnicqi 

fer^nT: fen: fen: ftfe^?rc fferT:ii^ 
femgfetin wrnfe^nt 
ct?j nfRnfetfq wr d«^w^iRunii ^ ^ 11 

Obsequial rites are of three descriptions, 

initiative, intermediate and subsequent. The 

first are those which are observed after the 

burning of the corpse until the touching of 

water, weapons (or until the cessation of 

uncleanness). The intermediate ceremonies are 

the Sraddhas called Ekoddista, which are 

offered every month: and the subsequent rites 

are those which follow the Sapindikarana, 

when the deceased is admitted amongst the 

ancestors of his race; and the ceremonies are 

thenceforth general or ancestral. The first set 

of rites (as essential) are to be performed by 

the kindred of the father or mother, whether 

connected by the offering of the cake or of 

water, by the associates of the deceased or by 

the prince who inherits his property. 

Wr: fensr grferr: tprefe ferni 

<fc^oU!: *9n<JUM«jTki: feu:I 

sfefetR TRfertfefeFRT-.ti^dii 

tPTO|rRWr ■qT: felM: ^ 

^ fqfeT fe tqPTOII ^ ^ II 

?f?r shfinnuum sraf^trsscrrcr: n ^ u 

The first and the last rites are both to be 

performed by sons and other relations and by 

daughter's sons and their sons; and so are the 

sacrifices on the day of the person's death. The 

last class or ancestral rites, are to be performed 

annually, with the same ceremonies as are 

enjoined for the monthly obsequies; and they 

may be also pertained by females. As the 

ancestral rights are therefore most universal, 1 

will describe to you, oh king, at what seasons 

and in what manner, they should be 

celebrated." 

NOTES 
1. The offerings of the Hindus to the Pitrs 

partake of the character of those of the Romans to 
the lares and manes, but bear a more conspicuous 
part in their ritual. They are said indeed by Manu 
(III. 203), in words repeated in the Vayu and 
Matsya Puranas and Hari Vamsa, to be of more 
moment than the worship of the gods : 

febwm These ceremonies are not to be 
regarded as merely obsequial; for independently of 
the rites addressed to a recently deceased relative 
and in connection with him to remote ancestors and 
to the progenitors of all beings, which are of a 
strictly obsequial or funereal description, offerings 
to deceased ancestors and the Pitrs in’ general, form 
an essential ceremony on a great variety of festive 
and domestic occasions. The Nirnaya Sindhu, in a 
passage referred to by Colebrooke (/Is. Res. VII.) 
specifies the following Sraddhas : 1. The Nitya or 
perpetual; daily offerings to ancestors in general; 2. 
The Naimittika or occasional; as the Ekoddista or 
obsequial offerings on account of a kinsman 
recently deceased; 3. The Kamya, voluntary; 
performed for the accomplishment of a special 
design (atfirattfhw); 4. The Vrddhi; performed on 
occasions of rejoicing or prosperity; 5. The 
Sapindana; offerings to all individual and to general 
ancestors; 6. The Parvana Sraddha; offerings to the 
manes on certain lunar days called Parvas or day of 
full moon and new moon and the eighth and 
fourteenth days of the lunar fortnight; 7. The Gost 
hi; for the advantage of a number of learned 
persons or of an assembly of Brahmanas, invited 
for the purpose; 8. The Suddhi; one performed to 
purify a person from some defilement; an expiatory 
Sraddha; 9. The Karmanga; one forming part of the 
intiatory ceremonies or Sahskaras, observed at 
conception, birth, tonsure; 10. The Daiva; to which 
the gods are invited; 11. The Yatra Sraddha; held 
by a person going a journey; and 12. The Push 
Sraddha; one performed to promote health and 
wealth. Of these, the four which are considered the 
most solemn are the rite performed for a parent or 
near relative, lately deceased; that which is 
performed for kindred collectively: that observed 
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on certain lunar days; and that celebrated on 
occasions of rejoicing : am 
3gf3333 'ys41 Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 271. 

2. Manu directs the balls to be made from the 
remainder of the clarified butter constituting the 
previous oblation to the gods. III. 215. Kulltlka 
Bhatta explains, however, the oblation to consist 
partly of Anna (am) food or boiled rice. The latter is 
the article of which the balls chiefly consist. 
Yajnavalkya directs them to be made of rice and 
sesamum-seeds. The Vayu Purana adds to these 
two ingredients, honey and butter : but various 
kinds of fruit, of pulse and of grain and water, 
frankincense, sugar and milk, are also mixed up in 
the Pindas. Their size also differs; and according to 
Ahgiras, as quoted by Hemadri in the Sraddha 
Mayukha, they may be of the dimension of the fruit 
of the jujube or of the hogplum, of the fruit of the 
Bel or of the wood-apple or of a fowl's egg. Some 
authorities direct Pindas of a different size for 
different Sraddha; prescribing them no larger than 
the wood-apple at the first or pure funereal 
ceremony and as big as a cocoa-nut at the monthly 
and annual Sraddha. In practice the Pinda is usually 
of such a magnitude that it may be conveniently 
held by the hand. 

3. We have here the authority of the text for 
classing the Nandlmukhas amongst the Pitrs (see 
Bk. III. Ch. X): the verse is, mr&t 
3if*73i stott trg fTo&jfegii and the same Gana 
or class is presently again named : 3® fa<piui 

3337 7I&1 The Mantra of the Vrddhi or festival 
Sraddha is also said, in the Nirnaya Sindhu, to be 

ftgw?: *375711 According to the authorities, 
however, which are cited in that work, there seems 
to be some uncertainty about the character of the 
Nandimuhas; and they are addressed both as Pitrs 
and gods : being in the former case either the 
ancestors prior to the great grandfather, ancestors 
collectively or a certain class of them; and in the 
latter, being identified with the Visvadevas or a 
class of them called also Urddhavaktra. The term 
Nandlmukha is also applied to the rite itself or to 
the Vrddhi Sraddha and to one addressed to 
maternal ancestors. Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 268. 

4. "An oblation of water must be next presented 
from the joined palm of the hand, naming; the 
deceased and the family from which he sprang and 

saying, 'May this oblation reach you." As. Res. VII. 
244. The text has, 33 33 3lf33:1 

5. The proper period of mourning is ten days, on 
each of which offerings of cakes and libations of 
water, are to be made to the deceased, augmenting 
the number of cakes each day, so that on the last 
day ten cakes are presented. When the period is 
shorter, the same number of ten cakes must be 
distributed amongst the several days or they may be 
presented on one day. Nirriaya Sindhu, p. 429. 

6. It should be, more correctly, on that day 

on which the mourning ceases or as previously 

mentioned, the first, third, seventh or ninth ; 

but the authorities vary and besides these, the 

second and fourth days and certain days of the 

fortnight or month, are specified. Nirnaya 

Sindhu, p. 432. 

7. They are no longer unclean. The Sapindas or 
those connected by offerings of cakes to common 
ancestors, extend to seven degrees, ascending or 
descending. The Samanodakas or those similarly 
connected by presentations of water, to fourteen 
degrees. 

8. That is, a mere guest or stranger is not to 
partake of it. The food directed to be given to 
Brahmanas is given in general only to the relatives 
of the deceased, who are already unclean. In this 
respect our text and the modem practice seem to 
differ from the primitive system, as described by 
Manu, III. 187. The eleventh or twelfth day is the 
term on which the Sraddha which crowns the whole 
of the funeral rites is to be performed and when 
Brahmanas are to be invited. Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 
437. 

9. The number of Pindas, however, is for each 
case the same or ten, Nirnaya Sindhu. p. 429. 

10. So Manu, III. 251. It may be doubted if the 
monthly Sraddha was part of the ancient system, 
although Kulluka Bhatta supposes it to be referred 
to (v. 248) and supplies the fancied omission of the 
text. 

11. Purva, 'first'; Madhyama, 'middle;' and 
Uttara, 'last.' 

**** 
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CHAPTER 14 

^4?ftssrRr: 

(« 1fajwtaiwtfa q) 

4c*|r| 

fg^gr^ftrpnn^BRitftr tt^Hnt^ii Tu 

^w,4d<if|ra,H.i 

srcssrsrf^r: jiluwryfisiH spthirii 

Rife mwfarl x# xftari 

d«lia«*l^ f#T dilwJF^ cbHI^Ujfcd ^|| ^ || 

Aurva proceeded-"Let the devout 

performer of an ancestral oblation1 propitiate 

Brahma, Indra, Rudra, the Asvini, the sun, fire, 

the Vasus, the winds, the Visvadevas, the 
sages, birds, men, animals, reptiles, 

progenitors and all existent things, by offering 

adoration to them monthly, on the fifteenth 

day of the moon's wane (or dark fortnight) or 

on the eighth day of the same period in certain 

months or at particular seasons, as I will 

explain. 

grcgi^MiTm fafyigwicrc fepfi 

fwfa f%R oiidtolitoft TOTII'UII 

%% with wri) iifut TiftFfjfrrt:! 

TUTT^eT fITH! tlftl*!# w wfrimn 

£W$i«i.£ift -wyimmii trani^n 

aunieiiw A^vnisiHcn(d4)PFdi 

STTtt: dailHlrtrgyif5*l^||\9|| 

Hctr gfd irarf^r PraThfwdmuii 

"When a householder finds that any 

circumstance has occurred or a distinguished 

guest has arrived, on which account ancestral 

ceremonies are appropriate, he should 

celebrate them. He should offer a voluntary 

sacrifice upon any atmospheric portent, at the 
equinoctial and solstical periods, at eclipses of 

the sun and moon, on the sun's entrance into a 

zodiacal sign, upon unpropitious aspects, of the 

planets and asterisms, on dreaming unlucky 

dreams and on eating the grain of the year's 

harvest. The Pitrs derive satisfaction for eight 

years from ancestral offerings upon the day of 
new moon when the star of the conjunction2 is 

Anuradha, Visakha or Svati; and for twelve 

years when it is Pusya, Ardra or Punarvasu. 

dHlcil^'dim^ famuli 

ctreur tJTTZTOcII^I ^elHiqfM gcfaTUSII 

dd^tynicliwi 

gftrr? wng fhrpit WThTH.ii *<> n 

iJWStt faf*W>iq TRflillcHdiq WII Wl 

TRrg>HI< 33TW 

^IIUMITH*! W WTplWT 

hWWTTTTTW W 

dqteyft w^?flr w ri^ii u ii 

TTfrT Hrnwi: ^ferr: grn^- 

a t Met T^r 

fcbqg-fr-Rqiqq^gj) WII T3II 

delliffh^W: xhctl h^w):I 

STIq* ^icT TPTT: TTfW 

tswpth ftrarfr w?^n r* u 

It is not easy for a man to effect his object, 
who is desirous of worshipping the Pitrs or the 

gods on a day of new moon when the stars are 

those of Dhanistha. Purvabhadrapada or Sata- 
bhisa. Hear also an account of another class of 

Sraddhas, which afford especial contentment 

to progenitors, as explained by Sanatkumara, 

the son of Brahma, to the magnanimous 

Pururavas, when full of faith and devotion to 

the Pitrs he inquired how he might please 

them. The third lunar day of the month 

Vaisakha (April, May) and the ninth of 
Kartika (October, November), in the light 
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fortnight; the thirteenth of Nabha (July, 
August) and the fifteenth of Magha (January. 

February), in the dark fortnight; are called by 

ancient teachers the anniversaries of the first 

day of a Yuga or age (Yugadya) and are 

esteemed most sacred. On these days, water 

mixed with sesamun-seeds should be regularly 

presented to the progenitors of mankind; as 

well as on every solar and lunar eclipse; on the 

eighth lunations of the dark fortnights of 

Agrahayana, Magha and Phalguna 

(December-February); on the two days 

commencing the solstices, when the nights and 

days alternately begin to diminish; on those 

days which are the anniversaries of the 

beginning of the Manvantaras; when the sun is 

in the path of the goat; and on all occurrences 

of meteoric phenomena. A Sraddha at these 

seasons contents the Pitrs for a thousand years 

: such is the secret which they have imparted. 

FTUlfFrt 

totr: TO: fepit 

1 I cTOS^STThl tmi 

chip IMplBI dlH {rfpT'f 

trt %«T:I 

tot M-ddifd ffH 

^^3^: II 11 

TOT^ <ay|dfo*i*u) I 

tot gfrn^rqr 

tot tor fodT: TTOtfdll ^911 

The fifteenth day of the dark half of the 

month Magha, when united with the 

conjunction of the asterism over which Varuna 

presides (Satabhisa), is a season of no little 

sanctity, when offerings are especially 

graceful to the progenitors. Food and water 

presented by men who are of respectable 

families, when the asterism Dhanistha is 

combined with the day of new moon, content 

the Pitrs for ten thousand years; while they 

repose for a whole age when satisfied by 

offerings made on the day of new moon when 

Ardra is the lunar mansion. 

Wfi TOprt famyii 

'TOTTOT! TOI 

ddlTOIIftlpMUl'TOUl 

f*TO ftgrnt ffidlfi ?Pni II 

igroi 

quilPFdl^ ^pw')4dl$ 

gfir TOrrofe#:iM!<?ii 

Rida fdd^j 3^ 

TTCdSJ TOTFT: «f>fdd) fdfell 

Wt TOTTrTi TOT TO *T%- 

^OTt yd^-rdfadlpTOIlfall -Roll 

fttfuidiwkiii vdi)«*iFTt^r 3ri 

SJcTOT d$TO TOTot* m (JdldTRIll ? *11 

TOfa TOTO: frt dlUKWra MldTOlTO:! 

fadVIldd TO: faoSTdt PcSfMbdfdlR^II 

TOTTOTOTO^TOR «4TOtTOlfd<$ TOTOI 

froro^ toPt feroror TOtswyfi?^ diwfdii ? 3 it 

TO TOTTYI TOTOI TORfiTOTO): 1 

fdy|ihTiWTOIdfdTOTOtTO:IR'tfll 

TOTOTOTfsTOJHTTO TOFTOTTO Fd^lfdid: I 

sdiwfd fpnfcro wcrorcroi TOifa ^mi 

dTOTOTOTTOS!%W: chTIJIIJlfejdiRddllTI 

tototo fffrojTsyiTO to^Ri^toto! 

fdc^: TOHTEfTOdffTO «H^d 'Jtcdl3<Pilfl 

toItorto: ffRvu adiw(dii?\9ii 

FdKue) TOT TOTO TO8-n3yWT?fe>:l 

'^fdHld^lldlHirtldyMdbUfdll ? *11 

"He who, after having offered food and 

libations to the Pitrs, bathes in the Ganges, 
Sutlej, Vipasaa (Beyah), Sarasvat! or the 

Gomatl at Naimisa, expiates all his sins. The 

Pitrs also say, "After having received 

satisfaction for a twelve month, we shall 

further derive gratification by libations offered 
by our descendants at some place of 
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pilgrimage, at the end of the dark fortnight of 

Magha.' The songs of the Pitrs confer purity of 

heart, integrity of wealth, prosperous seasons, 

perfect rites and devout faith; all that men can 

desire. Hear the verses that constitute those 

songs, by listening to which all those 

advantages will be secured, oh prince, by you. 

'That enlightened individual who begrudges 

not his wealth, but presents us with cakes, 

shall be bom in a distinguished family. 

Prosperous and affluent shall that man ever be, 

who in honour of us gives to the Brahmanas. if 

he is wealthy, jewels, clothes, land, 

conveyances, wealth or any valuable presents; 

or who, with faith and humility, entertains 

them with food, according' to his means, at 

proper seasons. If he cannot afford to give 

them dressed food, he must, in proportion to 

his ability, present them with unboiled grain or 

such gifts, however trifling, as he can bestow. 

Should he be utterly unable even to do this, he 

must give to some eminent Brahmana, bowing 

at the same time before him, sesamum-seeds 

adhering to the tips of his fingers and sprinkle 

water to us, from the palms of his hands, upon 

the ground; or he must gather, as he may, 

fodder for a day and give it to a cow; by which 

he will, if firm in faith, yield us satisfaction. If 

nothing of this kind is practicable, he must go 

to a forest and lift up his arms to the sun and 
other regents of the spheres and say aloud- 

? -irsf^T ftrl 1 ^ WPI- 

wRsrr fwr p&tt 

fKtt cTrtfft UKRTVIII3 ° II 

'I have no money, nor property, nor grain, 

nor anything whatever fit for an ancestral 

offering. Bowing therefore to my ancestors, I 

hope the progenitors will be satisfied with 

these arms tossed up in the air in devotion.' 

^tzi 

These are the words of the Pitrs 

themselves; and he who endeavours, with such 

means as he may possess, to fulfil their 

wishes, performs the ancestral rite called a 

Sraddha.’ 

NOTES 
1. We may here take the opportunity of inquiring 

who are meant by the Pitrs; and generally speaking, 
they may be called a, race of divine beings, 
inhabiting celestial regions of their own and 
receiving into their society the spirits of those 
mortals for whom the rite of fellowship in 
obsequial cakes with them, the Sapindikarana, has 
been duly performed. The Pitrs collectively 
therefore, include a man's ancestors; but the 
principal members of this order of beings are .of a 
different origin. The Vayu, Matsya and Padma 
Puranas and Hari Vams'a, profess to give an 
account of the original Pitrs. The account is much 
the same and for the most part in the same words, 
in all. They agree in distinguishing the Pitrs into 
seven classes; three of which are without form 
(3PJtfa:) or composed of intellectual, not 
elementary substance and assuming what forms 
they please; and four are corporal (w^du:). When 
they come to the enumeration of the particular 
classes they somewhat differ and the accounts in all 
the works are singularly imperfect. According to a 
legend given by the Vayu and the Hari Vaiiisa, the 
first Pitrs were the sons of the gods. The gods 
having offended Brahma, by neglecting to worship 
him, were cursed by him to become fools; but upon 
their repentance he directed them to apply to their 
sons for instruction. Being taught accordingly the 
rites of expiation and penance by their sons. They 
addressed them as fathers; whence the son of the 
gods were the first Pitrs. % tfcn WWI 

i| twflSvHlcb theft: II So the 
Matsysa has 'SftJRt fq?Rt l 'The Pitrs 
are bom in the Manvantaras as the sons of the 
gods.' The Hari Vamsa makes the sons assume the 
character of fathers, addressing them, 'Depart, 
children:' JMni I Again; the Vayu 
PurSna declares the seven orders of Pitrs to have 
been originally the first gods, the Vairajas, whom 
Brahma, with the eye of Yoga, beheld in the eternal 
spheres and who are the gods of the gods :dl+“l 
ffi-dtPnfci -m ferefrr wpto: i % -©tmt 
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Rft I 3ITf^ fftt «4ldl I tttrf 'HH ^FFTRs^tlcfT Wiki 

I snjrfttFSWRfai -R*^: 11 Again; in 

the same work we have the incorporeal Pitts called 
Vairajas, from being the Prajapati Viraja; apjrftt: 
f^WT: ^ WTrl: I frrRFT fifrl: 9t3T ^TRT ffit 

fttSjat: 11 The Matsya agrees with this latter statement 
and adds that the gods worship them; apjrfa: fitful! 

TRTOh I ^#3 ■qiT ifrRI ffit frtgtlT: I The 
Hari Vams'a has the same statement, but more 
precisely distinguishes the Vairajas as one class 
only of the incorporeal Pitrs. The commentator 
states the same, calling the three incorporeal Pitrs, 
Vairajas, Agnisvattas and Varhisads; and the four 
corporeal orders, Sukalas, Angirasas, Susvadhas 
and Somapas. The Vairajas are described as the 
fathers of Mena, the mother of Uma. Their abode is 
variously termed the SantSnika, Sanatana and Soma 
loka. As the posterity of Viraja, they are the 
Somasads of Manu. The other classes of Pitts the 
three Puranas agree with Manu in representing as 
the sons of the patriarchs and in general assign to 
them the same offices and posterity. They are the 
following : 

Agnisvattas-sons of Marlci and Pitts of the gods 
(Manu-Matsya, Padma) : living in Soma-loka and 
parents of Achchoda (Matsya, Padma, Hari 
Vamsa). The Vayu makes them residents of Viraja- 
loka, sons of Pulastya, Pitrs of the demigods and 
demons and parents of Plvarl; omitting the next 
order of Pitrs, to whom these circumstances more 
accurately refer. The commentator on the Hari 
Vams'a derives the name from Agnisu (a#T|), 'in or 
by oblations to fire.1 and Atta (strai:), 'obtained,' 
'invoked.' 

Varhisads-sons of Atti and Pitts of the demons 
(Manu) : sons of Pulastya. Pitrs of the demons, 
residents in Vaibhraja, fathers of Plvari (Matsya, 
Padma. Hari V). 

These three are the formless or incorporeal Pitts. 
Somapas-descendants of Bhrgu or sons of Kavi 

by Svadha, the daughter of Agni; and Pitfs of the 
Brahmanas (Manu and Vayu Purana). The Padma 
calls them Usmapas. The Hari Vamsa calls the 
Somapas to whom it ascribes the same descent as 
the Vayu, the Pitts of the Sfldras; and the Sukalas 
the Pitrs of the Brahmanas. 

Havismantas-in the solar sphere, sons of Angiras 
and Pitrs of the Ksatriyas (Manu, Vayu. Matsya, 
Padma, Hari Vams'a). 

Ajyapas-sons of Kardama, Pitts of the Vaisyas 
Kamaduhaloka (Manu); but the law giver calls 
them the sons of Pulastya. The Pitts of the Vaisyas 
are called Kavyas in the Nandi Upapurana; and in 
the Hari Vams'a and its comment they are termed 
Susvadhas, sons of Kardama, descended from 
Pulaha. 

Sukalins-sons of Vasistha and Pitts of the 
SOdras (Manu and Vayu Purana). They are not 
mentioned in the Padma. The Matsya inserts the 
name and descent, but specifies them as amongst 
the incorporeal Pitrs : ftrfh i 
^icfT % It may be suspected that 
the passage is corrupt. The Hari Vamsa makes the 
Sukalas sons of Vasistha, the Pitts of the 
Brahmanas; and gives the title of Somapas to the 
Pitts of the Sudras. In general this work follows the 
Vayu; but with omissions and transpositions, as if it 
had carelessly mutilated its original. 

Besides these Pitrs or progenitors, other 
heavenly beings are sometimes made to adopt a 
similar character; thus Manu says, "the wise call 
our fathers Vasus; our paternal grandfathers, 
Rudras; our paternal great grandfathers, Adityas; 
agreeably to a text of the Vedas:" that is, these 
divine beings are to be mediated upon along with 
and as not distinct from, progenitors. Hemadri 
quotes the Nandi Upapurana for a different practice 
and directs Visnu to be identified with the father, 
Brahma with the grandfather and Siva with the 
great grandfather. This, however, is Saivya 
innovation. The Vaisnavas direct Aniruddha to be 
regarded as one's-self and Pradyumna, Sankarsana 
and Vasudeva as the three ancestors. Again, they 
are identified with Varuna, Praj&patya and Agni; or 
again with months, seasons and years. Nirnaya 
Sindhu, p. 284. It may be doubted how far any of 
these correctly represent the original notions 
inculcated by the texts of the Vedas, from which, in 
the most essential particulars, they are derived. 

2. When the Yogatara or principal star seen, is 
the chief star or stars of these asterisms or lunar 
mansions respectively, see the table given by 
Colebrooke. As. Res. IX. P. 346. The first three 
named in the text are stars in Scorpio, Libra and 
Arcturus; the second three are stars in Cancer, 
Gemini and Orion; and the third are stars in the 
Dolphin, Pegasus and Aquarius. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 15 

3M 

^Wt <rar i ^prm:i 

3*foR$ w§ nwn 11 ? n 

nigcitssi ?rot%: WF^lfwWTI 

f^TBErr: Ancnftr^jrcrsr <?:ii 3 n 

TJrTI^ ^gfrFT^ OT ! 

■ffl^IUll^ ^II 

Aurva proceeded-"Hear next, oh prince, 

what description of Brahmana should be fed at 

ancestral ceremonies. He should be one 

studied in various triplets of the Rk and Yajur 

Vedas one who is acquainted with the six 

supplementary sciences of the Vedas;2 one 

who understands the Vedas; one who practises 

the duties they enjoin;3 one who exercises 

penance; a chanter of the principal Samaveda,4 

an officiating priest, a sister's son, a daughter’s 
son, a son-in-law, a father-in-law, a maternal 

uncle, an ascetic, a Brahmana who maintains 

the five fires, a pupil, a kinsman; one who 

reverences his parents. A man should first 

employ the Brahmanas first specified in the 
principal obsequial rite; and the others 

(commencing with the ministering priest) in 

the subsidiary ceremonies instituted to gratify 

his ancestors. 

fet:l 

3lfa?PWW¥|] 77PT: ilPBIM*:! 

cRIT *U^Rl ^wRr(llill 

"A false friend, a man with ugly nails or 

black teeth, a ravisher, a Brahmana who 

neglects the service of fire and sacred study, a 

vendor of the Soma plant, a man accused of 

any crime, a thief, a calumniator, a Brahmana 

who conducts religious ceremonies for the 

vulgar: one who instructs his servant in holy 

writ or is instructed in it by his servant; the 

husband of a woman who has been formerly 

betrothed to another; a man who is undutiful to 

his parents; the protector of the husband of a 

woman of the servile caste or the husband of a 

woman of the servile caste; and a Brahmana 

who ministers to idols-are not proper persons 

to be invited to an ancestral offering.5 

<g*r: wi^Bwi<iH 

PraPin: fei^rsiqii r ii 

rRT: ;^sq<wrefarRIIH fttH: mi 

STviWRf ^ <pfcr mMOH.ll ?°n 

On the first day let a judicious man invite 

eminent teachers of the Vedas and other 

Brahmanas; and according to their directions 

determine what is to be dedicated to the gods 

and what to the Pitrs. Associated with the 

Brahmanas, let the institutor of an obsequial 
rite abstain from anger and incontinence, 

ml; ^cbcll Pi^'jq ^1 

srarot Wt ■nrf mrnnrnr: fapn \y\ 
f&duHnuii faq-yurq) 

He who having eaten himself in a Sraddha 

and fed Brahmanas and appointed them to 

their sacred offices, is guilty of incontinence, 

thereby sentences his progenitors to shameful 

suffering. In the first place, the Brahmanas 
before described are to be invited; but those 

holy men who come to the house without an 

invitation are also to be entertained. The 

guests are to be reverendy received with water 
for their feet and the like; and the entertainer, 

holding holy grass in his hand, is to place 
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them, after they have rinsed their mouths, 

upon seats. An uneven number of Brahmanas 

is to be invited in sacrifices to the manes; an 

even or uneven number in those presented to 

the gods; or one only on each occasion.6 

rucjuiw^il fnn^^enqnfosgHrr fgsn^i 
^e)H|i|chi)cb cjT ?#ii 

■m 

gT ^ n 

fgwR' 

#t: irci<;i§: ^iioaHi «*<ui ^tr! 

•trcS^vT TTtlvT ^?5Rt shrill ^9» 

"Then let the householder, inspired by 

religious faith, offer oblations to the maternal 

3H.&hl<?hfflf9 fST:l 

?>$ll 

Having spread Kusa grass for seats and 

offered libations according to rule, let the 

sensible man invoke the deities, with the 

concurrence of the Brahmanas who are 

present.8 Let the man who is acquainted with 

the ritual offer a libation to the gods with 

water and barley, haying presented to them 

flowers, perfumes and incense. Let him offer 

the same to the Pitrs, placed upon his left; and 

with the consent of the Brahmanas, having 

first provided seats of Kusa grass doubled, let 

him invoke with the usual prayers the manes 

to the ceremony, offering a libation, on his left 

hand, of water and sesamum. He will then, 

grandfather, along with the worship of the 

Visvadevas7 or the ceremony called 

Vaisvadeva, which comprehends offerings to 

both paternal and maternal ancestors and to 

ancestors in general. Let him feed the 
Brahmanas who are appropriated to the gods 

and to maternal ancestors, with their faces to 

the north; and those set apart for the paternal 

ancestors and ancestors in general, with their 

faces to the east. Some say that the viands of 

the Sraddha should be kept distinct for these 

two sets of ancestors, but others maintain that 
they are to be fed with the same food, at the 

same time. 

31# #HT rreg-jjrilTII %6\[ 

vampr w #rt fauiHfadj 
wr-w-ftr-#qi2J #srt 'wifafSni ^ it 

3TPZT tftcFT fem<j>dHN ? o II 

Pmi^i ^porn ^ *n 

cfilrr rfSIffHfai yrfTP^ctjlM 

SU^IuIcki«hlH ahIm ^ ^ II 

#5# fof# ^4<|un^i*iRui:i 

with the permission of the Brahmanas, give 

food to any guest who arrives at the time or 

who is desirous of victuals or who is passing 

along the road; for holy saints and ascetics, 

benefactors of mankind, are traversing this 

earth, disguised in various shapes.9 On this 

account let a prudent man welcome a person 

who arrives at such a season; for inattention to 

a guest frustrates the consequences of an 

ancestral offering. 

appntft feMjg 

ap# ehardiijm ^ngf?T:i 

^ ^TrtsqT ^11 

#re9RT5r ^rit #rirr <1# «rt:i 

rrate* Ht aufd ti 

^relT 

n(«^4TriRT: 

"The sacrificer is then to offer food, 
without salt or seasoning, to fire.10 three 

several times, with the consent of the assistant 

Brahmanas; exclaiming first, 'To fire, the 

vehicle of the oblations; to the manes Svaha!' 

Next addressing the oblation to Soma, the lord 

of the progenitors; and giving the third to 
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Vaivasvata. He is then to place a very little of 

the residue of the oblation in the dishes of the 

Brahmanas; and next, presenting them with 

choice viands, well dressed and seasoned and 

abundant, he is to request them civilly to 

partake of it at their pleasure. The Brahmanas 

are to eat of such food I attentively, in silence, 

with cheerful countenances and at their ease. 

The sacrificer is to give it to them, not 

churlishly, nor hurriedly, but with devout 

faith. 

fREIT sfctT: tn? fjjTWIt:U 3 o || 

"Having next recited the prayer of the 

discomfiture of malignant spirits11 and 

scattered sesamum-seeds upon the ground, the 
Brahmanas who have been fed are to be 

addressed, in common with the ancestors of 

the sacrificer, in this manner: 

fuHT 

ftraT a&r 

treng w yttHii 3 ? ii 

'May my father, grandfather and great 

grandfather, in this persons of these 
Brahmanas, receive satisfaction! May my 

father, grandfather and great grandfather 

derive nutriment from these oblations to fire! 

fhtTT ^Tct sifiwiitf? :i 

#■ wf ^ mm ? 3 n 
May my father, grandfather and great 

grandfather derive satisfaction from the balls 

of food placed by me upon the ground! May 

my father, grandfather and great grandfather 

be pleased with what I have this day offered 

them in faith! 

rrczr 

cTStT fhtTT rTPT fhrTT 

^ ^T: WIT 

farcnrsfgrsT- 

yfaiswirtir sfrfteRtegi 

May my maternal grandfather, his father 

and his father, also enjoy contentment from 

my offerings! May all the gods experience 

gratification and all evil beings perish! May 

the lord of sacrifice, the imperishable deity 

Hari, be the acceptor of all oblations made to 

the manes or the gods! and may all malignant 

spirits and enemies of the deities, depart from 

the rite.' 

feferfe fethf ytT^ri 

(taKfrwrafe myt afift 5 it 

tfttii: feoirr v*nf|cT:ii3'9ii 

yfeHTT ^rr^sr ^rrr^^i 

fttrsrcdlsfa 3 c ti 

^rfeqiTSTciuiife 

3ra«fi% *fe fen 3 <? 11 

ssnt fens crai^fewfesflii * o u 

tarn w wnni 

"When the Brahmanas have been 

sufficiently, the worshipper must scatter some 

of the food upon the ground and present them 

individually with water to rinse their mouths; 

then, with their assent, he may place upon the 

ground balls made up of boiled rice and 

condiments, along with sesamum-seeds. With 

the part of his hand sacred to the manes he 

must offer sesamum-seeds and water from his 

joined palms; and with the same part of his 
hand he must present cakes to his maternal 

ancestors. He should in lonely places, 

naturally beautiful and by the side of sacred 
streams, diligently make presents (to the 
manes and the Brahmanas).12 Upon Kusa grass 

the tips of which are pointed to the south and 

lying near the fragments of the meant, let the 

householder present the first ball of food, 

consecrated with flowers and incense, to his 
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father; the -second to his grandfather; and the 

third to his great grandfather; and let him 

satisfy those who are contented with the 

wipings of his hand, by wiping it with the 

roots of Kusa grass.13 

f3tf?i?arr fgfffiraToii 

Brahmanas, the ceremonies are to be 

performed first for paternal ancestors and then 

for ancestors on the mother's side. Let him 

dismiss the Brahmanas with kindly speeches 

and profound respect and attend upon them at 

the end of the Sraddha, until permitted by 
them to return. The wise man will then 

perform the invariable worship of the 
Vis'vadevas and take is own meal along with 

fart ^ crf^pnp{ii *^ u 

c^crr rj gra^tg^fsranr.1 

Mfa ^ tn^treMTf?TT:l 

his friends, his kinsmen and his dependants 

tai^Twrfadf gtmrr fhRrnr^rm^oii 
3rffnT ^ -qfgmftT fdqfetdT:! 

mcnwsrcrot^cj ^ -pt; ^:i ftfor «ng cehti 

sr v ^ i * $ 11 

3RJtT 

Tt^3i jrarra^TTPl^llh^ll 

fg^3T: TtferrttmT ww?r ^r! 

frtsnziTOr ots stpfcn^im 3 u 

l "In this manner an enlightened householder 
will cerebrate the obsequial worship of his 

paternal and maternal ancestors, who, satisfied 

by his offerings, will grant him all his desires. 

Tptarar tpt wr-^T-4-qfHtnw-f: ii^ii 

After presenting balls of food to his 

maternal ancestors in the same manner, 
accompanied by perfumes and incense, he is to 

give to the principal Brahmanas water to rinse 

their mouths; and then, with attention and 

piety, he is to give the Brahmanas gifts, 

according to his power, soliciting their 

benedictions, accompanied with the 

exclamation ’Svadha'!’14 Having made presents 
to the Brahmanas, he is to address himself to 

Three things are held pure at obsequies, a 

daughter's son, a Nepal blanket and sesamum- 

seeds;15 and the gift or naming or sight of 

silver is also propitious.16 The person offering 
a Sraddha should avoid anger, walking about 

and hurry; these three things are very 

objectionable. The Vis'vadevas and paternal 

and maternal ancestors and the living members 

of a man’s family are all nourished by the 

offerer of ancestral oblations. 

^mraTT: fu^qort mrrmtg 

the gods, saying, ’May they who are the 

Visvadevas be pleased with this oblation!' 
Having thus said and the blessings to be 

solicited having been granted by the 

fsnmnt *rnfr fera:i 

wmf rrart TTimmi 

Brahmanas, he is to dismiss first the paternal ffh yiftiajj^uui gtftarirt xr^^frsszmr: u *mi 

ancestors and then the gods. The order is the The class of pitrs derives support from the 
same with the maternal ancestors and the gods m00n and the moon is sustained by acts of 

m respect to food, donation and dismissal, austere devotion Hence the appointment of 

commencing with the washing of the feet, one who practises austerities is most desirable, 
until the dismissing of the gods and A y get before a thousand Brahmanas 
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enables the institutor of obsequial rites to 

enjoy all his desires."17 

NOTES 
1. The Brahmanas here particularised are termed 

Trinaciketa, Trimadhu and Trisupama; and are so 
denominated, according to the commentator, from 
particular parts of the Vedas. The first is so called 
from studying or reciting three Anuvakas of the Kat 
haka branch of the Yajurveda, commencing with 
the term Trinaciketa; the second,, from three 
Anuvakas of the same Veda, beginning Madhuvata; 
and the third, from a similar portion, commencing 
Brahmavan namami. The first and third terms occur 
in Manu, III. 185; and Kulluka Bhatta explains 
Trinaciketa to mean a portion of the Yajurveda and 
the Brahmana who studies it and Trisupama, a part 
of the Rk and the Brahmana who is acquainted with 
it. The Nirnaya Sindhu explains the terms in a like 
manner, but calls the Trisupama as well as the 
Trinaciketa prayers, portions of the Yajus. The 
Trimadhu it assigns to the Rk. Other explanations 
are also given to the terms Trinaciketa and 
Trisupama : the first being explained a Brahmana 
who thrice performs the ceremony called Cayana; 
and the last, one who, after the seven ascending 
generations, worships the Pitts termed Somapas. 
These explanations are however considered less 
correct than the preceding and which are thus given 
in the authority cited : 
n&cH cKHTTfMl 1Dh*J: 11 

2. For the six Angas, see Bk. III. Ch. VI. 

3. So the commentator distinguishes the Vedavit, 
the Brahmana who understands the meaning of the 
text of the Vedas, from the Srotriya, who practises 
the rites he studies. 

4. Portions of the Saman contained in the 
Aranyaka are called the Jyestha, ’elder’ or ’principal’ 
Saman. 

5. Manu, III. 150. 

6. As two or five at a ceremony dedicated to the 
gods; three at the worship of the Pitts. {Nirnaya 
Sindhu, p. 311). ^ 

7. The worship of the Visvadevas (see Bk.III. 
Ch. XIV) forms a part of the general Sraddhas and 
of the daily sacrifices of the householder. 
According to the Vayu this was a privilege 
conferred upon them by Brahma and the Pitts, as a 
reward for religious austerities practised by them 

upon Himalaya. Their introduction as a specific 
class seems to have originated in the custom of 
sacrificing to the gods collectively or to all the 
gods, as the name Visvadevas implies. They 
appear, however, as a distinct class in the Vedas 
and their assumption of this character is therefore 
of ancient date. The daily offering to them' is 
noticed by Manu, II. 90, 172; and offerings to 'the 
gods' are also enjoined at the beginning and end of 
a Sraddha. Kulluka Bhatta understands here the 
Visvadevas and it probably is so; but in another 
verse different divinities are specified : "First 
having satisfied Agni, Soma, Yama with clarified 
butter, let him proceed to satisfy the manes of his 
progenitors." See As. Res. VII. 265, 271, etc. 

8. The text is <R35F?T 'with their assent'; but no 
noun occurs in the sentence with which the relative 
is connected. It must mean the Brahmanas, 
however, as in this passage of Vrddha Parasara; 
'Let the sacrificer place his left hand on the 
Brahmana's right keen and say, "Shall I invoke the 
Visvadevas?" and being desired to invoke them, let 
him address them with the two mantras, 
"Vis'vedevas, he is come! Visvadevas, hear him!" 

i ti atm 

9. This notion occurs more than once in the 
Vayu, in nearly the same words : ftrsi If 

10. This places the initiatoty oblations noticed by 
Manu (see Supra note 7) subsequent to the 
offerings to the Visvadevas. 

11. The Raksoghna mantra : the extinguishing of 
a lamp, lighted to keep off evil spirits, which is 
accompanied by a mantra or prayer. As. Res. VII. 
274. 

12. Part of this passage is in the words of Manu, 
III. 207 : SfeRtretg l It is omitted in 
the MSS. in the Bengali character. 

13. Manu, III. 216. 
14. "Then let the Brahmanas address him saying, 

'Svadha!' for in all ceremonies relating to deceased 
ancestors, the world Svadha is the highest benison." 
Manu, III. 252. 

15. We have here the words of Manu : 9TTS 
Jdtfewi: l III. 235. 'Three things are 

held pure at such obsequies, the daughter's son, the 
Nepal blanket and sesamum-seed.' Sir Wm. Jones's 
translation of these terms rests upon the explanation 
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of Kulluka Bhatta of this and the verse preceding; 

^ 4 fcN ^nrj 'Let 

him give his daughter's son, though a religious 

student, food at a Sraddha and the blanket for a 

seat.' The commentator on our text says that some 

understand by Dauhitra, clarified butter made from 

the milk of a cow fed with grass gathered on the 

day of new moon; and some explain it a plate or 

dish of buffalo hom. Kutapa he interprets by Ast 

ama MuhQrta. the eighth hour of the day or a little 

afternoon, although he admits that some render it a 

blanket made of goats' wool. These explanations 

are also noticed in the Nirnaya Sindhu, p. 302; and 

upon the authority of the Matsya Purana, Kutapa is 

said to mean eight things, which equally consume 

(Tapa) all sin (Ku) or noon, a vessel of rhinoceros' 

hom, a Nepal blanket, silver, holy grass, sesamum, 

kine and a daughter's son : ^ <t«ii 

I TRl RJrf: I xnxT 

tPrtmcblRui: I frRT ffrt 

fa?pTt: I 

16. So the Matsya Purana has 'the gift, sight and 

name of silver are desired:' wtiw ct«T? ^TR 

i The notion originates with Manu, III. 202. 

17. The same doctrine is inculcated by the Vayu 

Purana; but it appears to be a Pauranik innovation, 

for Manu places the Brahmana intent on scriptural 

knowledge and on austere devotion on a level and 

makes no mention of the Yogi, III. 134. 
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CHAPTER 16 

^9TtSsqrRT: 

rf ciufHH) 

sMgsrrsr 

#rRT--qr^T-m^ WPT ?I$4W Wl 

vfNn^R^ul m y\ 

sftrgrio^r w hih^«s»ii fw^T:i 

wvfo nirNf fed cji^myir^:it ? ii 

isr^wwMdleiitf gnH^ira <tot ^i 

wif% cb4oy««d-gfH^li4 Tmil ? II 

Aurva continued-"Ancestors are satisfied 

for a month with offerings of rice or other 

grain, with clarified butter,1 with fish or the 

flesh of the hare, of birds, of the hog, the goat, 

the antelope, the deer, the gayal or the sheep 

or with the milk of the cow and its products.2 

They are forever satisfied with flesh (in 

general) and with that of the long-eared white 

goat in particular. The flesh of the rhinoceros, 

the Kalasaka potherb and honey, are also 

especial sources of satisfaction to those 

worshipped at ancestral ceremonies. 

wgk n: grftfe Tjferferi 

trw wsrt ft^njctHjmi 

gynf^raiT: tr^ht: ^wrw fefasiudmi 

cH^ybrsTHl^ «ITJST^: JPflfall h II 

PrtMicir: ^ifd’dKig’^wrar ■$tr*m:iielii 

The birth of that man is the occasion of 

satisfaction to his progenitors who performs at 

the due time their obsequial rites at Gaya. 

Grains that spring up spontaneously, rice 

growing wild, panic of both species (white or 
black), vegetables that grow in forests, are fit 

for ancestral oblations; as are barley, wheat, 

rice, sesamum, various kinds of pulse and 

mustard. 

3T$rTmut STRFSffit Ttw! 

3TcTP§ 1J3H3N1 ^ItrS fnir^^l 

7TRnT95 '*TW|#I Hc|U||-^M<|fu| rflUII 

STHrra&Sr ftufel: ^1 

ct-juRdifd <? ctrai ^ ?req%n <111 

•hwgrf ^ qr ifhi 

qr mfeii *0 n 

On the other hand, a householder must not 

offer any kind of grain that is not consecrated 

by religious ceremonies on its first coming 
into season; nor the pulse called Rajamasa nor 

millet nor lentils nor gourds nor garlic nor 

onions nor nightshade nor camels' thorn nor 

salt nor the efflorescence of salt deserts nor 

red vegetable extracts nor anything that looks 
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like salt nor anything that is not commendable; 
nor is water fit to be offered at a Sraddha that 
has been brought by night or has been 
abandoned or is to little as not to satisfy a cow 
or smells badly or is covered with froth. 

tjt% cn#^r&arffuiii wi 

^cKcd^-^-qp^ gRII UII 

n 

g farct gwfa: u ^ it 
rR*TT^ qfifeh) y4Rwfed:l 

(dH^MI^ yi§SINI< fa<=nT4)<fll ?^ll 

r ivi«bUiRifafm 

g ^gifagtffogg TT^fw trani 11 

y^KIMPci^Ti hihMIjkuI 

g<r*Ki*g ^ ^rrarei^i?R^% 3311 ^ii 

The milk of animals with undivided hoofs, 
of a camel, a ewe, a deer or a buffalo, is unfit 
for ancestral oblations. If an obsequial rite is 
looked at by a eunuch, a man ejected from 
society, an outcast, a heretic, a drunken man or 
one diseased, by a cock, a naked ascetic,3 a 
monkey, a, village hag, by a woman in her 
courses or pregnant, by an unclean person or 
by a carrier of corpses, neither gods nor 
progenitors will partake of the food. The 
ceremony should therefore be performed in a 
spot carefully enclosed. Let the performer cast 
sesamum on the ground and drive away 
malignant spirits. Let him not give food that is 
fetid or vitiated by hairs or insects or mixed 
with acid gruel or stale. Whatever suitable 
food is presented with pure faith and with the 
enunciation of name and race, to ancestors, at 
an obsequial oblation, becomes food to them 
(or gives them nourishment). 

3gg^ gift- Pi^faiffwi ftranr 

<*HI<i)McP| pi| ?13II 

3tfrr ^ srPpzifa ^tTFfr#R:i 

ireigfrq % fr&ii 

3Tfa T: & # Tl ^TtT 

wt ■MpfiJ’orf gttf§ g Wf gn ^ n 

gift «h**n TlR gT 

g^gra^r igigg^niTTgBTiR o ii 

^f?r gtfgwjggut gtet?rtssing:ii ^ ii 

In former times, O king of the earth! this 
song of the Pitrs was heard by Iksvaku, the son 
of Manu, in the groves of Kalapa (on the skirts 
of the Himalaya mountains) : 'Those of our 
descendants shall follow a righteous path who 
shall reverently present us with cakes at Gaya. 
May he be born in our race who shall give us, 
on the thirteenth of Bhadrapada and Magha, 
milk, honey and clarified butter; or when he 
marries a maiden or liberates a black bull4 or 
performs any domestic ceremony agreeable to 
rule, accompanied by donations to the 
Brahmanas!"5 

*** 

NOTES 

1. See Manu, III. 266. The articles are much the 
same; the periods of satisfaction somewhat vary. 

2. The expression Gavya (h^T) implies all that is 
derived from a cow, but in the text it is associated 
with 'flesh;' and as the commentator observes, some 
consider the flesh of the cow to be here intended : 

I but this, he adds, relates to 
other ages. In the Kali or present age it implies milk 
and preparations of milk. The sacrifice of a cow or 
calf formed part of the ancient Sraddha. It then 
became typical or a bull was turned loose, instead 
of being slaughtered; and this is still practised on 
some occasions. In Manu, the term Gavya is 
coupled with others, which limit its application : 
d’dd-k TO TTOPt g l 'A whole year with the 
milk of cows and food made of that milk.’ III. 271. 

3. Nagna is literally 'naked', but, as explained in 
the following chapter, means a Jain mendicant. No 
such person is included by Manu (III. 239) amongst 
those who defile a Sraddha by looking upon it. The 
Vayu contains the same prohibition : -HM) ^ 
wrg-. i 

4. Nila vrsa; but this animal is not altogether or 
always black. In the Brahma Purana, as quoted in 
the Nirnaya Sindhu, it is said to be of a red colour, 
with light face and tail and white hoofs and horns; 
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or a white bull, with black face; or a black btril, 
with white face, tail and feet. 

5. Very full descriptions of the Sraddha occur in 
almost all the Puranas, especially in the Vayu, 
Kurina, Markandeya, Vamana and Garuda. The 
Matsya and Padma (Srlsti Khanda) contain 
descriptions which are much the same as that of the 
Vayu. The accounts of the Brahma, Agni and 
Varaha are less lull and regular than in some of the 
others; and in none of them is the subject so fully 
and perspicuously treated as in our text. For 
satisfactory information, however, the Sraddha 

Mayukha and the Nirnaya Sindhu should be 
consulted. 

'k’k'k 
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mentioned such as were apostates. I am 

desirous to learn whom you intended by that 

appellation; what practices bestow such a title 

upon a man; and what is the character of the 

individual to whom you alluded. 

CHAPTER 17 

RK^TtSSETRT: 

fgupjjfa: 

3gjg 

^lyiTT^ JIT ^t! MRggjtfll *11 

»ran&r<$|i)ur grfgg fer! 

IKMK g>fgrai»4)fd yfcnqiRIt 

Parasara said- Thus, in former days, spoke 
the holy Aurva to the illustrious monarch 

Sagara, when he inquired concerning the 

usages proper to be practised by mankind; and 

thus I have explained to you the whole of 

those observances against which no one ought 

to transgress. 

uu&rcfcgHijwr fgferr *mgHj trail 

<kt mr: iraraift transit Tit twti 

(«tf spf'pt t ircrafgf^T ng)imi 

Maitreya said-You have told me, venerable 

sir, that an ancestral rite is not to be looked 
upon by certain persons, amongst whom you 

trn^R 3gra 

tcra^-timtiira =rat gxntffrffcr! 

Tt tftgT^IT TT?: TitraKt T^cTMiqil 

?rat tfu^gnifai fgrr! irarrat 

T*Tt T ityra: II5II 

ftranira^ #*ng 

•qgrarara sm#gRrste-rafrarra?:titan 

Parasara replied- The Rk, Yajur and Sama 

Vedas constitute the triple covering of the 

several castes and the sinner who throws this 

off is said to be naked (or apostate). The three 

Vedas are the raiment of all the orders of men 

and when that is discarded they are left bare.1 
On this subject hear what I heard my 

grandfather, the pious Vasistha, relate to the 

magnanimous Bhlsma: 

rraifh W T^cT: ^ct^RI?iraT:l 

ragman 

jit fet! 

gfRtT inRwi ^gr * n 

ajUKraifK f^T grarararr ^ mt:i 

fqnjiliHiqqrajq fippi I<tg tT^ll *o|i 

3iKTERra #gnrt fg^TtRyirar gt fhrqi 

gggrat gggHrarerar fgwj: trafcp **ii 

grt ^r1l^l'?Pllfoi 3r^nfr 

gfRtn ngilmfci grer *?» 
dynujiiRff^By ggifgr:i 

There was formerly a battle between the 

gods and demons, for the period of a divine 
year, in which the gods were defeated by the 

demons under the command of Hrada.2 The 

discomfited deities fled to the northern shore 

of the milky ocean, where engaging in 

religious penance they thus prayed to Visnu : 
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"May the first of beings, the divine Visnu, be 
pleased with the words that we are about to 
address to him, in order to propitiate the lord 
of all worlds; from which mighty cause all 
created things have originated and into whom 
they shall again dissolve! Who is able to 
declare his praise? We, who have been put to 
shame by the triumph of our foes, will glorify 
you, although your true power and might be 
not within the reach of words. 

terggf ^d^IcblVI^ Wl 

^ II 

You are earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, 
crude matter and primeval soul: all this 
elementary creation, with or without visible 
form, is your body; all from Brahma to a 
stock, diversified by place and time. 

WT ?T3ll<*Fr TO:|| $$ll 

cRrir^'t^r to:ii 

Glory to you, who are Brahma, your first 
form, evolved from the lotus springing from 
the navel, for the purpose of creation. Glory to 
you, who are Indra, the sun, Rudra, the Vasus, 
fire, the winds an even also ourselves. 

■qfii tra Ul^K! TO:II 

Wlfd^Rd^l RdfWhrlfal 

iixuA f«t qq:ii Wi 

Glory to you, Govinda, who are all 
demons, whose essence is arrogance and want 
of discrimination, unchecked by patience or 
self-control. Glory to you, who are the Yaksas, 
whose nature is charmed with sounds and 
whose frivolous hearts perfect knowledge 
cannot pervade, 

qfcfmqm wt q*r rraiftra^i 

ftyiwid^ J^NUnTHIR o || 

w4wf5^-UiHUi*<ui trai 

<WT WT SRT^tll * *11 

Glory to you, who are all fiends, that walk 
by night, sprung from the quality of darkness, 
fierce, fraudulent and cruel. Glory to you, 
JanSrdana, who are that piety which is the 
instrument of recompensing the virtues of 
those who abide in heaven. 

trefr fa&ldfl q*T:IR3H 

fgfcg qf<T HFTIt*^ Tff: II3 3II 

Glory to you, who are one with the saints, 
whose perfect nature is ever blessed and 
traverses unobstructed all permeable elements. 
Glory to you, who are one with the serpent 
race, double-tongued, impetuous, cruel, 
insatiate of enjoyment and abounding with 
wealth. 

srasitfit xf WMM^W^qqi 

W^i^oft^rHI%^T:IR^II 

UddlRdRI 

gnsfNnsr! ^kthi^ ^pt:irmi 
Glory to you, who are one with the Rsis, 

whose nature is free from sin or defect and is 
identified with wisdom and tranquillity. Glory 
to you, oh lotus-eyed, who are one with time, 
the form that devours, without remorse, all 
created things at the termination of the Kalpa. 

R»T$q y^dlfn c^|<*Nfa¥lt|d:l 

^rilcU^ ^T:ll^^ll 

Glory to you, who are Rudra, the being that 
dances with delight after he has swallowed up 
all things, the gods and the rest, without 
distinction. 

ttffqt ^ zm gpfolt ehH<*,l<q<KHI 

'JHnJh! rq^Mlq ’Uiw-lll *\9ll 

Glory to you, Janardana, who are man, the 
agent in developing the results of that activity 
which proceeds from the quality of foulness. 
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3*irf%ssfar WTO <rai 

dWl4uift TOfaT^TOl! tfgpq^r TO:ll?<ill 

Glory to you, who are brute animals, 

universal spirit that tends to perversity, which 

proceeds from the quality of darkness and is 

.encumbered with the twenty-eight kinds of 

obstructions.3 

yp WR: 

Glory to you, who are that chief spirit 

which is diversified in the vegetable world and 

which, as the essence of sacrifice, is the 

instrument of accomplishing the perfection of 

the universe. 

Wt TOfoPt TOII^oii 

Glory to you, who are everything and 

whose primeval form is the objects of 

perception and heaven and animals and men 

and gods. 

TOT TOW^! 

WT dcd^j q- ywyjjwi 

TO^TO: cbHuicbHuiiyn^^ii 

Glory to you, who are the cause of causes, 

the supreme spirit; who are distinct from us 
and all beings composed of intelligence and 

matter and the like and with whose primeval 

nature there is nothing that can be compared. 

TOteft to 

toft wtt: wt:ii?911 

We bow to you. O lord, who has neither 

colour nor extension nor bulk nor any 

predicable qualities; and whose essence, purest 

of the pure, is appreciable only by holy sages. 

TO: Vi tfbj 

i^qMinieNtHoqd Wf 1 

w: ft <^113311 

We bow to you, in the nature of Brahman, 

uncreated, undecaying; who are in our bodies 

and in all other bodies and in all living 

creatures and besides whom there is nothing 

else. 

tot to 

toto^rtocT: tnrawi 

JPjUMH WJRTT: TO 

We glorify that Vasudeva, the sovereign 

lord of all, who is without soil, the seed of all 

things, exempt from dissolution, unborn, 

eternal, being in essence the supreme 

condition of spirit and in substance the whole 

of this universe." 

TOW toto 

TOfc^ar:! II^^II 

■yaurvtq^rf'W to ^ w rraiw:i 

daiiuifygji^d fat 11 

vitoi^stot wf'TTOTfTOtTOrfew: 11 3 11 

dymyqi)yi<yytyi<i> 

*t%*T TOTO^$PTTI|-tfo|| 

Upon the conclusion of their prayers, the 

gods beheld the sovereign deity Hari, armed 

with the shell, the discus and the mace, riding 

on Garuda. Prostrating themselves before him, 

they addressed him and said, "Have 

compassion upon us, O lord, and protect us, 

who have come to you for succour from the 

Daityas. They have seized upon the three 

worlds and appropriated the offerings which 

are our portion, taking care not to transgress 

the precepts of the Veda. Although we, as well 
as they, are parts of you, of whom all beings 
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consist, yet we behold the world impressed by 

the ignorance of unity, with the belief of its 

separate existence. Engaged in the duties of 

their respective orders and following the paths 

prescribed by holy writ, practising also 

religious penance, it is impossible, for us to 

destroy them. Do you, whose wisdom is 

immeasurable, instruct us in some device by 

which we may be able to exterminate the 

enemies of the gods." 

VKTfR 33T«r 

dgvura feroj: si? 

Parasara continued- “When the mighty Vis 

nu heard their request, he emitted from his 

body an illusory form, which he gave to the 

gods and thus spoke” : 

trwl cisarT ^dm^d^cri-.u^^n 

f^ctt ffcraw vr sm "utcrt: 

<sr?niTt ^sfijchRvi ^g^nf^a»T: ii 

wsrahPKTTTg “nratfr fmnimi 

Visnu said- "This deceptive vision shall 

wholly beguile the Daityas, so that, being led 

astray from the path of the Vedas, they may be 

put to death; for all gods, demons or others, 

who shall be opposed to the authority of the 

Veda, shall perish by my might, while 

exercised for the preservation of the world. Go 

then and fear not; let this delusive vision 

precede you; it shall this day be of great 

service to you, oh gods!" 

3r5JrKT: yfomrUH WhdHj 

^ifc<ujiMnui fahuiyi *iHg?Ttsstng:ii 

Having thus spoken by Visnu, gods saluted 

him and proceeded to that place wherefrom 

they came. The deceptive vision also returned 

with them. 
*** 

NOTES 
1. This idea is expressed in nearly the same 

terms in the Vayu p. : ■H<4cuhc< ^JTT^fT dc«uj 
^ ^ «RT: ll ’The three Vedas 

are the covering of all beings and they who throw it 
off through delusion are called Nagnas, naked.' The 
notion is probably original with neither of the 
Puranas and the metaphorical sense of the term is 
not that in which it was first employed; ascetics, 
whether of the Bauddha or of the Digambara order 
of Jains, being literally Nagnas or going naked. The 
qualified application of it, however, was rendered 
necessary by the same practice being familiar to 
ascetics of the orthodox faith. To go naked was not 
necessarily a sign of a heretic and therefore his 
nudity was understood to be, rejecting the raiment 
of holy writ. Thus the Vayu Purana extends the 
word to all ascetics, including naked Brahmanas, 
who practise austerities fruitlessly, that is, 
heretically or hypocritically; ^*TF 
mg ^ i opt! era! 3 n 'The 
Brahmana who unprofitably bears a staff, shaves 
his head, goes naked, makes a vow or mutters 
prayers, all such persons are called Nagnas and the 
like.' 

2. A son of Hiranyakasipu (Bk. I. Ch. XV). 
3. See Bk. I. C.V.n. 5. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 18 

3TST^TtS*2im: 

(3T^zfr yhgsiqf^fa:, 

3mw) 

MilVU '3di^ 

dVWpHfllT %8I MlifTR)^ *T?Vf{RJ 

■^! -HwIT ^T^T^RnTII ^11 

ti^t -jusl fer! 

^rranTrirs^TT^ ^orfr^ crcrcwwfy! ? ii 

Parasara said- After this, the great 

delusion, having proceeded to earth, beheld 
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the Daityas engaged in ascetic penances upon 
the banks of the Narmada river;1 and 
approaching them in the semblance of a naked 
mendicant, with his head shaven and carrying 
a bunch of a peacock's feathers,2 he thus 
addressed them in gentle accents : 

■qramt? gcirer 

I far 

ww wm: wfifeMan ? n 

"Ho, lords of the Daitya race! Wherefore is 
it that you practise these acts of penance? Is it 
with a view to recompense in this world or in 
another?" 

tPtsraf HgiHri! 

arwTftrfrww 1% m fcn 

"Sage," replied the Daityas, "we pursue 
these devotions to obtain a reward hereafter; 
why should you make such an inquiry?" 

3^ Tifeldl: wf fqyffh 3T ^>,firswi 

ar^sj oftm it * it 

"If you are desirous of final emancipation," 
answered the seeming ascetic, "attend to my 
words, for you are worthy of a revelation 
which is the door to ultimate felicity. The 

TTwrafarossf wtraf t yiumfi 

f^ctrayrad «nrf ^rwifii <? n 

3T#q Tl5ispf % ^:l 

By such persuasions and by many specious 
arguments, did this delusive being mislead the 
Daityas from the tenets of the Vedas; teaching 
that the same thing might be for the sake of 
virtue and of vice; might be and might not be; 
might or might not contribute to liberation; 
might be the supreme object and not the 
supreme object; might be effect and not be 
effect; might be manifest or not be manifest, 
might be the duty of those who go naked or 
who go clothed in much raiment : and so the 
Daityas were seduced from their proper duties 
by the repeated lessons of their illusory 
preceptor, maintaining the equal truth of 
contradictory tenets;3 and they are called 
Arhatas,4 from the phrase he had employed of 
"You are worthy (Arhatha) of this great 
doctrine;" that is, of the false doctrines which 
he persuaded them to embrace. 

m?R9ratll ^ 11 

duties that I will teach you are the secret path 
to liberation ; there are none beyond or 
superior to them : by following them you shall 
obtain either heaven or exemption from future 
existence. You, mighty beings, are deserving 
of such lofty doctrine." 

fere; Hvauxsiyiuii 

The foes of the gods being thus induced to 
apostatise from the religion of Vedas, by the 
delusive person sent by Visnu, became in their 
turn teachers of the same heresies and 
perverted others; and these, again, 
communicating their principles to others, by 
whom they were still further disseminated, the 
Vedas were in a short time deserted by most of 
the Daitya race. Then the same deluder, 
putting on garments of a red colour, assuming 
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a benevolent aspect and speaking in soft and 

agreeable tones, addressed others of the same 

family and said to him, 

eft cfPST 

^ssm to: TOPf ^ h 

"If, mighty demons, you cherish a desire 

either for heaven or for final repose, desist 

from the iniquitous massacre of animals (for 

sacrifice) and hear from me what you should 

do. Know that all that exists is composed of 

discriminative knowledge. Understand my 

words, for they have been uttered by the wise. 

<Hllft;p!Mci|«f ’STTEJcf IHfcll 

This world subsists without support and 

engaged in the pursuit of error, which it 

mistakes for knowledge, as well as vitiated by 
passion and the rest, revolves in the straits of 

existence." 

TOW 3TOT 

Pc) <|sq<T fsqtafadU^HI 

MIUIMl*: Tt II 

HMIHchKclT4H H ftqt ^fdj4)fcld»ll 

cMT rWT ^ rTtgTf ctcTOPt TOT TOTII *<? II 

ftsup^f d$cft^<:*h4) d«ftf<df: I 

ftro! cRTOsftf ^Pj^fcd TOfll ^ OII 

Parasara said- In this manner, exclaiming 

to them, "Know!" (Budhyadvam) and they 

replying, "It is known" (Budhyati), these 

Daityas were induced by the arch deceiver to 

deviate from their religious duties (and 

become Bauddhas), by his repeated arguments 

and variously urged persuations.5 When they 

had abandoned their own faith, they persuaded 

others to do the same and the heresy spread 
and any deserted the practices enjoined by the 

Vedas and the laws. 

Mlgqpro MNIMl^fftftt^^ll 3 qil 

PJvftftcT % m$R TOTPftftr ftsTJTfil 

■ftrftcnwif: wrf srataprffsrat ? ? ii 

4>RlfgRKi %3Tft 

^tgrftg^TTTOT TOfift V fepqWfll ? } II 

The delusions of the false teacher paused 

not with the conversion of the Daityas to the 

Jaina and Bauddha heresies, but with various 

erroneous tenets he prevailed upon others to 

apostatise, until the whole were led astray and 

deserted the doctrines and observances 

inculcated by the three Vedas. Some then 

spoke evil of the sacred books; some 

blasphemed the gods; some treated sacrifices 

and other devotional ceremonies with scorn; 

and others calumniated the Brahmanas. 

toft fro? gnk ft^ffti 

^tfti'^fciucnui^ui spqfti 

Viuilfi; rrfft TTgT T^:ll?mi 

fftirot ^ftftft w4yi(ft4aiterfti 

tdftdl TOPlftr Rfif TOtT?r f^lftll ^ ^ II 

"The precepts," they cried, "that lead to the 

injury of animal life (as in sacrifices) are 

highly reprehensible. To say that casting butter 

into flame is productive of reward, is mere 

childishness. If Indra, after having obtained, 
godhead by multiplied rites, is fed upon the 

wood used as fuel in holy fire, he is lower than 

a brute, which feeds at least upon leaves. If an 
animal slaughtered in religious worship is 

thereby raised to heaven, would it not be 

expedient for a man who instritutes a sacrifice 

to kill his own father for a victim? 

srraft jjul sjrfiTOftT 4ttn:l 

TO: I 

^rft cTTTO TtTOT 4Ml4RdH.ll 9 c II 

T gllRrilldl TTOt fft«TdPd H*l^<l:l 
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glrwr^ to w ggfg$:\nv\ 

?t ^rr wn^ffawn 

sjsnforr w ^Nt ^4) grfij^lggtiH 3 o 11 

If that which is eaten by one at a Sraddha 

gives satisfaction to another, it must be 
unnecessary for one who resides at a distance 

to bring food for presentation in person."6 
"First, then let it be determined what may be 

(rational) believed by mankind and then," said 

their preceptor, "you will find that felicity may 

be expected from my instructions. The words 

of authority do not, mighty Asuras, fall from 

heaven : the text that has reason is alone to be 

acknowledged by me and by such as you are."7 
By such and similar lessons the Daityas were 

perverted, so that not one of them admitted the 
authority of the Vedas. 

% ^s-qTT:i 

fg5T! 

fens' II 3 n II 

Wtfet! 

^ W <T? ^11 f f II 

When the Daityas had thus declined from 
the path of the holy writings, the deities took 

courage and gathered together for battle. 

Hostilities accordingly were renewed, but the 

demons were now defeated and slain by the 

gods, who had adhered to the righteous path. 

The armour of religion, which had formerly 

protected the Daityas, had been discarded by 
them and upon its abandonment followed their 

destruction.8 

tnfr i^r! rRmkfwrr ^wg3RT:i 

34d4rUTt> sl4\Hc|tUt fBJTII V«ll 

SfTETRt TffW dHy4VIWII9FTT:l 

gfirr^ gr ggsifor wtt gfonfoi 3 mi 
ggj TIWW c|H«tWl g 'fllMril 

xrfhjn^cnfir-^r! gro^iusmi 
Thus, Maitreya, you are to understand that 

those who have seceded from their original 

belief are said to be naked, because they have 

thrown off the garment of Vedas. According to 

the law there are four conditions or orders of 

men (of the three first castes), the religious 

student, the householder, the hermit and the 

mendicant. There is no fifth state; and the 

unrighteous man who relinquishes the order of 

the householder and does not become either an 

anchorite or a mendicant, is also a naked 

(seceder). 

fTruni gnforr for! gw tfiPkgftviHj 

(gffei ggf ws*. ggfg gft^u^u 

mgflfor trfcTT 

g$rfogfogifft: graf-^g! ■qm:ii?^n 

The man who neglects his permanent 

observances for one day and night, being able 

to perform them, incurs thereby sin for one 

day; and should he omit them, not being in 

trouble or a fortnight, he can be purified only 

by arduous expiation. 

wwit fertfiMw ptsfoafoti 

dWie(?ileMi^^gf g^Tli^ii 

T# FIR 

jtfr iwf?r dWlrtn T qrqrofuTMItfoii 

^■qfhfa^dlfd gw fo«w 

wimufoiRbi gtfo grr^ii'k^ii 

The virtuous must stop to gaze upon the 

sun after looking upon a person who has 

allowed a year to elapse without the 

observance of the perpetual ceremonies; and 
they must bathe with their cloths on should 

they have touched him : but for the individual 

himself no expiation has been declared. There 

is no sinner upon earth more culpable than one 

in whose dwelling the gods, progenitors and 

spirits, are left to sigh unworshipped. 

lOTTgrt wtr gw gi 

T Tift II19II 

WMlNuiyHV’tlR wwt <ffot:l 

grg?t ggggrgw^gfor! gguHju^ii 

m Tjt gw ggfotwt ggrcRi 
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rnu)<*yi^ wenmmt 

ifotfifr^difd tranwrsf '*its(rrotyj 

imicra> ^fotftirtfmi 

Let not a man associate, in residence, 
sitting or society, with him whose person or 
whose house has been blasted by the sighs of 
the gods, progenitors and spirits. 
Conversation, interchange of civilities or 
association with a man who for are a twelve 
month has not discharged his religious duties, 
is productive of equality of guilt; and the 
person who eats in the house of such a man or 
sits down with him or sleeps on the same 
couch with him, becomes like him 
instantaneously. Again; he who takes his food 
without showing reverence to the gods, 
progenitors, spirits and guests, commits sin. 

fligiuiieiHg $ wyuk-ydVg'taqj 

% qniMi g ^dch^cilwdini'k^ii 

How great is his sin! The Brahmanas and 
men of the other castes, who turn their faces 
away from their proper duties, become 
heretics and are classed with these who 
relinquish pious works, 

ggurf v* cjuifat 

rOTPOT ^15 ^diyumdin wtfonwii 

^eiTT fttpr ^dlifflft''fcWTI 

*Tf rTW ffWjmTT tdQl nfoi TOHCtflll 

Remaining in a place where there is too 
great an intermixture of the four castes is 
detrimental to the character of the righteous. 
Men fall into hell who converse with one who 
takes his food without offering a portion to the 
gods, the sages, the manes, spirits and guests. 

dW^dMlI 

«1uiy(d 

Let therefore a prudent person carefully 
avoid the conversation or the contact and the 
like, of those heretics who are rendered impure 

by their desertion of the three Vedas. The 
ancestral rite, although performed with zeal 
and faith, pleases neither gods nor progenitors 
if it be looked upon by apostates. 

Snfo TJTI l§yi<Tt TT3TT ¥ld«bf}jfo I 

Tl(d9ldT H^Pil HrMV^d^lfildll 

fonfrn qfcr tnm 311 

STCTcpT^I 

amwnwin fo% urfrn wnfodm^u 

SliUflwan nfo«T:i 

UpnfagpjReHi <PCRT HI-MUHUrimmi 

It is related that there was formerly a king 
named Satadhanu, whose wife Saivya was a 
woman of great virtue. She was devoted to her 
husband, benevolent, sincere, pure, adorned 
with every female excellence, with humility 
and discretion. The Raja and his wife daily 
worshipped the god of gods, JanSrdana, with 
pious meditations, oblations of fire, prayers, 
gifts, fasting and every other mark of entire 
faith and exclusive devotion. 

trap^T § rtf § WOfaft ^1 

tTPrfrgqT: TPj#J?f *lfo<wr yyiilfadil 

ipyt feniiqRii 

yuil^pfoiJ dfURft WT wt ;I 

atd^ieUrN H?Vcdl<PWra»%>liq'9ll 

T grrrqwr rTST nHt yfdsfdll 

dtifodMlfd Tfo rTfwi^ M6II 

On one occasion, when they had fasted on 
the full moon of Kartika and had bathed in the 
Bhaglrathl, they beheld, as they came up from 
the water, a heretic approach them, who was 
the friend of the Raja's military preceptor. The 
Raja, out of respect to the latter, entered into 
conversation with the heretic; but not so did 
the princess; reflecting that she was observing 
a fast, she turned from him and cast her eyes 
up to the sun. 

fount: fsnfo« fdcj-dl fontrPTii q <? 11 
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On their arrival at home, the husband and 
wife, as usual, performed the worship of Vis 
nu, agreeably to the ritual. 

t fern uRptii $ o n 

After a time the Raja, triumphant over his 
enemies, died; and the princess ascended the 
funeral pile of her husband. 

TT f # BT^«nfipT:l 

■RT $ ’dlfdWtl # ^T#tRrpt ^ptTI 

ttr fttrr mm fafacnRd:i 

tnter mm fasrt feflWSRr! TT: ii ^ 3 11 

In consequence of the fault committed by 
Satadhanu, by speaking to an infidel when he 
was engaged in a solemn fast, he was born 
again as a dog. His wife was bom as the 
daughter of the king of KasI, with a knowledge 
of the events of her pre-existence, 
accomplished in every science and endowed 
with every virtue. Her father was anxious to 
giver her in marriage to some suitable 
husband, but she constantly opposed his 
design and the king was prevented by her from 
accomplishing her nuptials. 

dct: 'RT c|gT JJJR Rrt uRpp 

gt tmt avjeT'W 

t PfWFt ufit Ml 

^ rT$ ^RTfR «r*H«c)Ui 

sHfsdl di»ni cjyjdl WZ TfTI 

Muirc%4m%3 t ^rt(H^<fii^\9ii 

With the eye of divine intelligence she 
knew that her own husband has been 
regenerate as a dog and going once to the city 
of Vidisa she saw the dog and recognised her 
former lord in him. Knowing that the animal 
was her husband, she placed upon his neck the 

bridal garland, accompanying it with the 
marriage rites and prayers : but he, eating the 
delicate food presented to him, expressed his 
delight after the fashion of his species; at 
which she was much ashamed and bowing 
reverently to him, thus spoke to her degraded 
spouse : 

H^dTcf 

T*r4tTT tRTjpTFST! ^UilHRdd t^TTI 

m ^Ffii 5 <*11 

mufei Hurniwt 

mHtsRr fforat t trtRt tram!! 11 ^ <? 11 

Spouse said- "Recall to memory, 
illustrious prince, the ill-timed politeness on 
account of which you have been bom as a dog 
and are now fawning upon me. In consequence 
of speaking to a heretic, after bathing in a 
sacred river, you have been condemned to this 
abject birth. Do you not remember it?" 

rT^Ti 

ftfyuuiRw: Jf rRTt Rpfat 3%: I 

rTC5PTcH VIHlWf q)fqmqd:IH9?ll 

Parasara said- Thus reminded, the Raja 
recollected his former condition and was lost 
in thought and felt deep humiliation. With a 
broken spirit he went forth from the city and 
falling dead in the desert, was bom a new as a 
jackal. 

tnfr fefa Trenrr f^=r 

warfxr ^gr tt tn? hi# 4lRniPid*{i 

In the course of the following year the 
princess knew what had happened and went to 
the mountain Kolahala to seek for her 
husband. Finding him there, the lovely 
daughter of the king of the earth said to her 
lord, thus disguised as a jackal, 
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arftr wife wps! wtfrow ^witi 

^ m4tjRh tnqTJSTFmiWRI^II^^II 

wt ITrTTcTT WT:I 

3H#T IT RrT^HWo!4N W eR^^llvami 

Spouse said- “Do you not remember, oh 
king, the circumstance of conversing with a 
heretic, which I called to your recollection 
when you was a dog?" The Raja, thus 
addressed, knew that what the princess had 
spoken was true and thereupon desisted from 
food and died. 

^WWTt <$<*> '3M TT73T TT 3^1 

WTWTOTO WlR I U ^ 11 

qr TW cRTf MgCMHl! TF3TT 

W <*T3T <4 TTTHJrf i]W:ll'9V9l| 

He then became a wolf; but his blameless 
wife knew it and came to him in the lonely 
forest and awakened his remembrance of his 
original state. "No wolf are you," she said, 
"but the illustrious sovereign Satadhanu. You 
was then a dog, then a jackal and are now a 
wolf." 

Wlfefr ^ pit 7jcT:l 

3TWPT ITT 'HT^RTII^II 

TT%! w4cTRIcqi HH % ^'8^11 

qtgrafli TRT:I1V9^II 

rRT: cKicfiocmmy 

<rwt »RiUyMH'WTidt4)j|d:ii c o n 

3tytaT SWJTT: ^4 cHF^TT ^:l 

IT TW MtldisIT THTtll 6 ?ll 

Upon this, recollecting himself, the prince 
abandoned his life and became a vulture; in 
which form his lovely queen still found him 
and aroused him to a knowledge of the past. 
"Prince," she exclaimed, "recollect yourself; 
away with this uncouth form, to which the sin 
of conversing with a heretic has condemned 
you!" The Raja was next bom as a crow; when 

the princess, who through her mystical powers 
was aware of it, said to him, "You are now 
yourself the eater of tributary grain, to whom, 
in a prior existence, all the kings of the earth 
paid tribute."9 

<HI?R aqra 

TJtrtcr Xf wfer: IT JJHdHHJ 

TTRTR ITTUTTT WII IU ? II 

TT^T WIT: WT 4 iraTTTjnftT ^pTTI 

Zjt: ufifeut didlfd'Ml^RU^II 

<rni§ iprart irar wrfeird n*i*gqj 

THWHTIT TT TfcfTII 6VII 

iwn w WRumiTT wife ttri 

wtft ^rtwtwt qrfe:iumi 

Parasara said- Having abandoned his body, 
in consequence of the recollections excited by 
these words, the king next became a peacock, 
which the princess took to herself and petted 
and fed constantly with such food as is 
agreeable to birds of its class. The king of KSsI 
instituted at that time the solemn sacrifice of a 
horse. In the ablutions with which it 
terminated the princess caused her peacock to 
be bathed, bathing also herself; and she then 
reminded Satadhanu how he had been 
successively bom as various animals. 

TTT5ST WWETT3T IW c^cRqj 

wft it sprang jstfsifl ipTifn?>R:Hd^n 

rRT: ht fttri <rwt 

IT WTfcr diRTTRTRT TTWTT IWTT 4<ddcR^IUl9ll 

isfecft ^ ITT TT iram MldMIrMH:! 

cRSTOIH ijqtsfr mfetfll 6 6II 

On recollecting this, he resigned his life. 
He was then born as the son of a person of 
distinction and the princess now assenting to 
the wishes of her father to see her wedded, the 
king of KasI caused it to be made known that 
she would elect a bridegroom from those who 
should present themselves as suitors for her 
hand. When the election took place, the 
princess made choice of her former lord, who 
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appeared amongst the candidates and again 
invested him with the character of her 
husband. 

f$3t tT cRIT 

5*TT3r ^ ylfelH,l 

^ it wiftfir:ii ^ o ii 

TT^r w-?jra urnfawi 

tt finiFf 3rnnFf 

tttrfetTTw tt ^ tit ^§nnTi 

srttstI? fgfira^ -swiff ^ wtn «? ? n 

They lived happily together and upon her 
father's decease Satadhanu ruled over the 
country of Videha. He offered many sacrifices 
and gave away many gifts and begot sons and 
subdued his enemies in war; and having duly 
exercised the sovereign power and cherished 
benignantly the earth, he died, as became his 
warrior birth, in battle. His queen again 
followed him in death and conformably to 
sacred precepts, once more mounted 
cheerfully his funeral pile. 

TTOT TTT^ <Mipi TT mffe: 

ih^TIdlrd ^ vfoKFf <^ll 

Tm urer m r^Tinn 
r: trtarr wfer! 

^ru^mi 

The king then, along with his princess, 
ascended beyond the sphere of Indra to the 
regions where all desires are forever gratified, 
obtaining ever-during and unequalled 
happiness in heaven, the perfect felicity that is 
the rarely realised reward of conjugal 
fidelity.10 Such, Maitreya, is the sin of 
covering with a heretic and such are the 
expiatory effects of bathing after the solemn 
sacrifice of a horse, as I have narrated them to 
you. 

TTPTT^ mufu-gfa: r^l 

Ntlcr: n*4l<*l<rl ^RT: II ^11 

fawft# Tmr ii^ji srarafri 

dWI'elHlchHI^'g^ Tiy&T 11^19 II 

-Q&Rta wlrmi fgsr! 

THPi: THTRT ^IlfdMlfrftl 

fclcb^iyiT, AsiHslIrltw-swoi’t.l 

aifbtunfc irefcqii ^°°n 

Trgrmftr ^ xnftfa:i 

Let therefor a man carefully avoid the 
discourse or contact of an unbeliever, 
especially at seasons of devotion and when 
engaged in the performance of religious rites 
preparatory to a sacrifice. If it be necessary 
that a wise man should look at the sun, after 
beholding one who has neglected his domestic 
ceremonies for a month, how much greater 
need must there be of expiation after 
encountering one who has wholly abandoned 
the Vedas? One who is supported by infidels 
or who disputes the doctrines of holy writ? Let 
not a person treat with even the civility of 
speech, heretics, those who do forbidden acts, 
pretended saints, scoundrels, sceptics11 and 
hypocrites. Intercourse with such iniquitous 
wretches, even at a distance, all association 
with schismatic, defiles; let a man therefore 
carefully avoid them. 

■qjfr qHKdclHsmdl ^g^TT «ic&hume|>l:l 

■^qf TTKirauiiq; rprt Rn;pi Trar?yfmi 

These, Maitreya, are the persons called 
naked, the meaning of which term you desired 
to have explained. Their very looks vitiate the 
performance of an ancestral oblation; speaking 
to them destroys religious merit for a whole 
day. 

xrfr mqfujH; ttm ^T ^dHIc-fi^fST:! 

jnt 'ddit!HUiu1u*j3-<Ti gatai 
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Tmrraumfa to wf^ni ^0*11 

3TST?#5Him: THTOTM) 

These are the unrighteous heretics to whom 
a man must not give shelter and speaking to 
whom effaces whatever merit he may that day 
have obtained. Men, indeed, fall into hell as 
the consequence of only conversing with those 
who unprofitably assume the twisted hair and 
shaven crown; with those who feed without 
offering food to gods, spirits and guests; and 
whose who are excluded from the presentation 
of cakes and libations of water, to the manes. 

*** 

NOTES 

1. The situation chosen for the first appearance 
of the heresy agrees well enough with the great 
prevalence of the Jain faith in the west of India in 
the eleventh and twelfth centuries (As. Res. XVI. 
318) or perhaps a century earlier and is a 
circumstance of same weight in investigating the 
date of the Visnu PurSna. 

2. A bunch of peacock's feathers is still an 
ordinary accompaniment of a Jain mendicant. 
According to the Hindi poem, the Prthu Rai Caritra, 
it was borne by the Buddhist Amara Sinha; but that 
work is not, perhaps, very good authority for 
Bauddha observances, at least of an ancient date. 

3. In this and the preceding contradictions it is 
probable that the writer refers, although not with 
much precision, to the sceptical tenets of the Jains, 
whence they are called commonly Syadvadis, 
assertors of probabilities or of what may be. These 
usually form seven categories or 1. A thing is; 2. It 
is not; 3. It is and it is not; 4. It is not definable; 5. 
It is, but is not definable; 6. It is not, neither is it 
definable; 7. It is and it is not and is not definable. 
Hence the Jains are also termed Saptavadis and 
Saptabhangls, assertors and oppugners of seven 

propositions. As. Res. XVII. 271; and Trans. Royal 

As. Soc. I. 555. 
4. Here is further confirmation of the Jains being 

intended by our text, as the term Arhat is more 
particularly applied to them, although it is also used 
by the Buddhists. 

5. We have there the Bauddhas noticed as a 
distinct sect. If the author wrote from a personal 
knowledge of Buddhists in India, he could not have 
written much later than the 10lh or 11* century. 

6. That is, according to the commentator, a 
Sraddha may be performed for a man who is 
abroad by any of his kinsmen who are tarrying at 
home; it will be of equal benefit to him as if he 
offered it himself; he will equally eat of the 
consecrated food. 

7. We have in these passages, no doubt, allusion 
to the Varhospatyas or followers of Brhaspati, who 
seem to have been numerous and bold at some 
period anterior to the 14th century. As. Res. XVI. 5. 

8. We may have in this conflict of the orthodox 
divinities and heretical Daityas some covert 
allusion to political troubles, growing out of 
religious differences and the final predominance of 
Brahmanism. Such occurrences seem to have 
preceded the invasions of India by the 
Mohammedans and prepared the way for their 

victories. 
9. There is a play upon the word Bali, which 

means 'tribute', or 'fragments of a meal scattered 
abroad to the birds'. 

10. The legend is peculiar to the Visnu Purana, 
although the doctrine it inculcates is to be found 
elsewhere. 

11. Haitukas, 'causalists'; either the followers of 
the Nyaya or 'logical' philosophy or Bauddhas, 
those who take nothing upon authority and admit 
nothing that cannot be proved; or it is explained, 
those who by argument cast a doubt upon the 
efficacy of acts of devotion. 

*** 

END OF THE THIRD BOOK 
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BOOK IV 

CHAPTER I 

WTfa«2TRT: 

(dyifawricWH^, ^mTt , 

g^Torat tjfar, Wit w ^ttpw Rraw) 

i?3RT 

vrra^! W: 3n4 -mpWrafW:l 

rRTfT jj^UIKgint *11 

e»ufaM?wiugiiaT sntf ^ xnsi% h 
?kfejw? sWf ctttrt jt|% ^ Tjrtn ? n 

Maitreya said-Venerable preceptor, you 
have explained to me the perpetual and 
occasional ceremonies which are to be 
performed by those righteous individuals who 
are diligent in their devotions; and you have 
also described to me the duties which devolve 
upon the several castes and on the different 
orders of the human race. I have now to 
request you will relate to me the dynasties of 
the kings who have ruled over the earth.1 

TOW 

wra *rt 

7R2T eWnj^t T di'dlkUstf^ftll3II 
Parasara replied-I will repeat to you, 

Maitreya, an account of the family of Manu, 
commencing with Brahma and graced by a 
number of religious, magnanimous and heroic 
princes. Of which it is said, "The lineage of 
him shall never be extinct, who daily calls to 
mind the race of Manu, originating with 
Brahma."2 

rR^T *jnjl ^ 

«Fraf5sjpRT wort fWnrof 

WT JTPS^imi 

ww ^t: tRntrfrr:, 

^iwiuiRfd:, arf^figwT, RraW *13:, 

^W-yugiMT: gin «i^f:iimi 

?fgsr fii^icibuiql4j ssranugsHiii^ii 

'damgft gFjPiqUlfifrl'l RTR 5^TT g^lH9ll 

&T tT iMaictfrUISWKItf -g^Rt RPT TRt: Tpft 

■^rjtW W$rr- 

WRIIdll 

W‘ TTT^rm rTPTT 

■Jdll^mBtusn 

W ^ dfWfW^tRr: ^rr 

^jpfcr: wWtssToWl: ^cJh41 *Rf 

WTFf fSpTW 

>|4ccmRi<riMfe4«rryR!8:ii *011 

dsmienfoflT fsptsRcfifii **» 

^i^R-TTq^Wrra?ir^q: ^rr *pj<j:i 

Listen therefore, Maitreya, to the entire 
series of the princes of this family, by which 
all sin shall be effaced. Before the evolution of 
the mundane egg, existed Brahma, who was 
Hiranyagarbha, the form of that supreme 
Brahma which consist of Visnu as identical 
with the Rk, Yajur and Sama Vedas; the 
primeval, uncreated cause of all worlds. From 
the right thumb of Brahma was born the 
patriarch Daksa;3 his daughter was Aditi, who 
was the mother of the sun. The Manu 
Vaivasvata was the son of the celestial 
luminary; and his sons were Iksvaku, Nrga, 
Dhrsta, Saryati, Narisyanta, Pransu, Nabhaga, 
Nedista, Karusa and Prsadhra.4 Before their 
birth, the Manu being desirous of sons, offered 
a sacrifice for that purpose to Mitra and 
Varuna; but the rite being deranged, through 
an irregularity of the ministering priest, a 
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daughter Ila, was produced.5 Through the 
favour of the two divinities, however, her sex 
was changed and she became a man, named 
Sudyumna. At a subsequent period, in 
consequence of becoming subject to the 
effects of a malediction once pronounced by 
Siva, Sudyumna was again transformed to a 
woman in the vicinity of the hermitage of 
Budha, the son of the deity of the moon. 
Budha saw and espoused her and had by her a 
son named Pururavas. After his birth, the 
illustrious Rsis, desirous of restoring 
Sudyumna to his sex, prayed to the mighty Vis 
nu, who is the essence of the four Vedas, of 
mind, of everything and of nothing; and who is 
in the form of the sacrificial male; and through 
his favour Ila once more became Sudyumna, 
in which character he had three sons, Utkala, 
Gaya and Vinata.6 

T H^ll ^ II 

Icf felT f SlfdBR qm qRR 

rrawf tfTS^TI gWSJ 

In consequence of his having been formerly 
a female, Sudyumna was excluded from any 
share in his paternal dominions; but his father, 
at the suggestion of Vasistha, bestowed upon 
him the city Pratisthana7 and he gave it to 
Pururavas. Of the other sons of the Manu, Prs 
adhra, in consequence of the crime of killing a 
cow, was degraded to the condition of a 
Sudra.8 

gnwp rrgraHT: atfaraT :ii wi 

twTWTTil || 

trwir gits^^i 

yivilt<*i5^f, rtm tafti:, apt:, ^rrsi 

trat fgf%, d«w 

ddsnfM^gffr:, 

dB-yu: gitesragi 

■git TnpCTts^^u^n 

wim mi 

arorarfcs: Cet)i 

W: Rci1d,«:ll ^311 

r^esi*# df^-d'diMH giMcdti trora ^r*., 

cpppi git ggftrwii 

H3J Tf:, rTCRUT Ivlc*: IvIeTT^ cTfhrTt 

Ir’iiiT, gi:, n: pifaRj:, 

RIRI HTToPgiT RPT eTCTOTT ijUlfog ^1 

dWIW Rf?TIHt I#; 1: gft ^VIIHt RTR f^tl 

fayiwpi gitssrari twist Ithr) 
pra:, iwifi witsgtfi wntf n: 

ftfirat tip girsgrfi wr??!: ^irar#; ^t 

^yn^RM^ui itgisr ^sraigipfi:i 

From Karusa descended the mighty 
warriors termed Karusas (the sovereigns of the 
north).9 The son of Nedistha, named Nabhaga, 
became a Vaisya;10 his son was 
Bhalandana; "whose son was the celebrated 
Vataspri12; Pransu; whose son was Prajani;13 
whose son was Khanitra;14 whose son was the 
very valiant Caksupa;15 whose son was 
Vimsa;16 whose son was Vivimsati;17 whose 
son was Khaninetra; whose son was the 
powerful, wealthy and valiant Karandhama;18 
whose son was Aviksi (or Aviksit)19; whose 
son was the mighty Marutta, of whom this 
well known verse is recited; "There never was 
beheld on earth a sacrifice equal to the 
sacrifice of Marutta: al the implements and 
utensils were made of gold. Indra was 
intoxicated with the libations of Soma juice 
and the Brahmanas were enraptured with the 
magnificent donations they received. The 
winds of heaven encompassed the rite as 
guards and the assembled gods attended to 
behold it."20 Marutta was a CakravarttI or 
universal monarch : he had a son named Naris 
yanta;21 his son was Dama;22 his son was 
Rajyavardhana; his son was Sudhrti; his son 
was Nara; his son was Kevala; his son was 
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Bandhumat; his son was Vegavat; his son was 
Budha;23 his son was Trnavindu, who had a 
daughter named Ilavila.24 The celestial nymph 
Alambusa becoming enamoured of Trnavindu, 
bore him a son named VisSla, by whom the 
city Vaisall was founded.25 The son of the first 
king of Vaisall was Hemacandra; his son was 
Sucandra; his son was Dhumras'va; his son was 
Srnjaya;26 his son was Sahadeva;27 his son was 
Kris'asva; his son was Somadatta, who 
celebrated ten times the sacrifice of a horse; 
his son was Janamejaya; and his son was 
Sumati.28 

4l4cWlsfdmifficbl:ll ^ II 

These were the king of Vaisall; of whom it 
is said, "By the favour of Trnavindu all the 
monarchs of Vaisall; were long lived, 
magnanimous, equitable and valiant." 

qm yifuJcK: StRr^Pnftr 

Wt RTR Tpit 

e^T yaHiMajjcimi Wiwfir W: p: qPT 

*rofarT ^Tfym^rsts^atTi tW ^ \arft rut 
dlHKIil gi^yi^dtfd 

'jiuimi trrair 

TOcifamfddiH rtr fgsy hi-ycSuhtodii ? o n 

dl4i| fsIMI^uRclTf^eh^dllR^fd Iqcieb: 

Saryati, the fourth son of the Manu, had a 
daughter named Sukanya, who was married to 
the holy sage Cyavana;29 he had also a 
righteous son, Called Anartta. The son of the 
latter was Revata,30 who ruled over the country 
called after his father Anartta and dwelt at the 
capital denominated Kusasthall.31 The son of 
this prince was Raivata or Kakudmln, the 
eldest of a hundred brethren. He had a very 
lovely daughter and not finding any one 
worthy of her hand, he repaired with her to the 
region of Brahma to consult the god where a 
fit bridegroom was to be met with. When he 
arrived, the quiristers Haha, Huhfl and others, 

were singing before Brahma and Raivata, 
waiting till they had finished, imagined the 
ages that elapsed during their performance to 
be but as a moment. 

^cMcb: 

cRqij^l WT? Wfi, OT 

yr ffwi xpsr mum rwt 

y«nRm<THWH: j( cw^imkt, g» tj^t 

«prrawlrsRTOT: ? greft ^nfw trawrtftRri 

At the end of their singing, Raivata 
prostrated himself before Brahma and 
explained his errand, "Whom should you wish 
for a son-in-law?" demanded Brahma; and the 
king mentioned to him various persons with 
whom he could be well pleased. Nodding his 
head gently and graciously smiling, Brahma 
said to him, 

it pit srwdtefahrrT: 

WdWcH'WliRdl RfRr % 

Udtdlftl RTORT 

snrorerr % d^R=t:i 

ch-itKHfact Rc^cblRtHI ^ ^ 

wtsfir f^-Rf^r-^g-grag-g^-gcT-chlMKy: 

trrawtrgppg- 

«'I^TOr<rqd>dI:ll ^Xll 
"Of those whom you have named the third 

or fourth generation non longer survives, for 
many successions of ages have passed away 
while you were listening to our songsters; now 
upon earth the twenty-eighth great age of the 
present Manu is nearly finished and the Kali 
period is at hand. You must therefore, bestow 
this virgin gem upon some other husband, for 
you are now alone and your friends, your 
ministers servants, wife, kinsmen, armies and 
treasures, have long since swept away by the 
hand of time." 

R TRT VRT2RT WR TTW, 

WcTf! Q<=W<=tR^ RRR M: R TOfi 

Tnmmi 
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Overcome with astonishment and alarm, 
the Raja then said to Brahma, "Since I am thus 
circumstanced, do you, lord, tell me unto 
whom the maiden shall be given:" and the 
creator of the world, whose throne is the lotus, 
thus benignantly replied to the prince, as he 
stood bowed and humble before him : 

CRT Toikl'W «nf:l 

t xf mwi t tit wnci 

"The being of whose commencement, 
course and termination, we are ignorant; the 
unborn and omnipresent essence of all things, 
he whose real and infinite nature and essence 
we do not know-is the supreme Visnu. 

hMW^rf- 

He is time, made up of moments and hours 
and years; whose influence is the source of 
perpetual change. He is the universal form of 
all things, birth to death. He is eternal, without 
name or shape. 

TJrT: 

^RUTir Tim TTTWTtfll ? CII 

Through the favour of that imperishable 
being am I the agent of his power in creation : 
through his anger is Rudra the destroyer of the 
world; and the cause of preservation, Purusa, 
proceeds also from him. 

ftmfl zl -qts# 

T^mmrut ri gtsfr fgsj 

The unborn having assumed my person 
creates the world; in his own essence he 
provides for its duration; in the form of Rudra 
he devours all things; and with the body of 
Ananta he upholds them. 

vranR*4) iifmifa fgsi- 

?T*Tt f|rrf^T| 

Mldiiq gfsfRccTM^rg eilebl^ 

fgrq# ^ggjgjisqgnpiril ^ OII 

Impersonated as Indra and the other gods 
he is the guardian of mankind; and as the sun 
and moon he disperses darkness. Taking upon 
himself the nature of fire he bestows warmth 
and maturity; and in the condition of the earth 
nourishes all beings. 

cKilfd TOTOTft 

TTOTimimtll ? ^11 

As one with air he gives activity to 
existence; and as one with water he satisfies 
all wants; while in the state of ether, 
associated with universal aggregation, he 
furnishes space for all objects. 

*T: TPc^rT TllHfildl rf ^T: | 

fgwiT: 

^ i gnpum w ■qfsmgpqi n s ? n 

He is at once the creator, and that which is 
created; the preserver and that which is 
preserved; the destroyed and as one with all 
things, that which is destroyed; and as the 
indestructible, he is distinct from these three 
vicissitudes. 

'Wi$M : || ^ ^ || 

In him is the world, he is the world; and he, 
the primeval self-born, is again present in the 
world. That mighty Visnu, who is paramount 
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over all beings, is now in a portion of himself 
upon the earth. 

ttt flenjcr! wn 
5ft tracer 1 

ttt iitcjii trrtrftr mr 

dfA r^*TT d-t^t ^*5! 

'Jliqiqj 

I^Wct^rti ■h^^I % ^Ttll^mi 

That city Kusasthali which was formerly 
your capital and rivalled the city of the 
immortals, is now known as Dvaraka32 and 
there reigns a portion of that divine being in 
the person of Baladeva; to him, who appears 
as a man, present her as a wife; he is a worthy 
bridegroom for this excellent damsel and she 
is a suitable bride for him. 

TOyrr gcim 

^dlftdBTTI 4iU<rU<£cH 

Retrain #T: JmRTRI 

qfdWfl: ^ II 

Being thus instructed by the lotus-born 
divinity, Raivata returned with his daughter to 
earth, where he found the race of men 
dwindled in stature, reduced in vigour and 
enfeebled in intellect. 

^PWir 3^1 

113 ^ 11 

dsnimuimfd 

wnfrfT^ciT TT I 

trat gftrlT W^TII ? <S II 

^JT ^ TT ^T3FTm 

i mm gmmTii 3 <? 11 

iifftr fctwtjttiul xtgsafpl w: 3jstm:ii 

Repairing to the city of Kus'athall, which he 
found much altered, the wise monarch 
bestowed his unequalled daughter on the 
wielder of the ploughshare, whose breast was 
as fair and radiant as crystal. Beholding the 
damsel of excessively lofty height, the chief, 
whose banner is a palm-tree, shortened her 
with the end of his ploughshare and she 
became his wife. Balarama having espoused, 
agreeably to the ritual, Revati, the daughter of 
Raivata, the king retired to the mountain 
Himalaya and ended his days in devout 
austerities.33 

*** 

NOTES 
1. The complete series of the different dynasties 

is found elsewhere only in the Vayu, the 
Brahmanda (which is the same), the Matsya and the 
Bhagavata Puranas. The Brahma Purana and the 
Hari Variis'a, the Agni, Linga, Kurina and Garuda 
Puranas have lists of various extent, but none 
beyond the families of Pandu and Krsna. The 
Markandeya contains an account of a few of the 
kings of the solar dynasty alone; and the Padma, of 
a part of the solar and lunar princes only, besides 
accounts of individuals. In the Ramayana, 
Mahabharata and in the other Puranas, occasional 
short genealogies and notices of individual princes 
occur. In general there is a tolerable conformity, 
but this is not invariably the case, as we shall have 
occasion to observe. 

2. In the historical passages of all the Puranas in 
which such occur and especially in the Visnu and 
Vayu, verses, apparently the fragments of a more 
ancient narrative, are frequently cited. It may also 
be noticed, as a peculiarity of this part of the 
Puranas, that the narration is in prose. 

3. Daksa is elsewhere said to have been one of 
the mind-bom sons of Brahma or to have been the 
son of the Pracetasas : See Bk. I. Ch. XV. n. 5. 

4. According to the nomenclature sometimes 
followed and as we shall have reason to conclude 
intended in this place, there are ten sons of Manu. 
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The commentator regards them, however, as but 

nine, considering Nabhaga-nedista but one name or 

Nedista the father of Nabhaga. The number is 

generally stated to be nine, although there is some 

variety in the names, particularly in this name, 

which occurs Nabhagadista, Nabhagaristha; and 

also separated, as Nabhaga, Nabhaga or Nabhaga; 

Nedista, Dista and Arista : the latter, as in the 

Kurma, distinctly stated, TTV! irfe: i Again, 

WT: T>JcT: l Brahma p. The commentator on the Hari 

Variisa quotes the Vedas for Nabhagadista : ^i'iRk 

^ HMcffafd gl%: i but the name occurs as Nabhanedist 

ha in the Aitareya Brahmana of the Rgveda, where 

a story is told of his being excluded from all share 

of his inheritance, on the plea of his being wholly 

devoted to a religious life : TWHRli ^ PT-rd 

TOi yrat fTCPPTj See also As. Res. VIII. 384. The 

name as ordinarily written, Nabhaga, 'no-share', has 

nevertheless an obvious connection with the 

legend. The name of Nrga is found only in our text, 

the Padma and the Bhagavata : the Vayu has 

Najava. Pransu is also the reading of the Vayu and 

Agni, but not of the rest, which have Vena, Vanya, 

Danda, Kusanabha or Kavi, in its place. The 

Mahabharata, Adi Parva, p. 113, has Vena, Dhrsnu, 

Narisyanta, Nabhaga, Iksvaku, Karusa, Saryati, Ila, 

Prsadhra and Nabhagaristha. The Padma Purana, in 

the Patala Khanda, says there were 'ten' and names 

them Iksvaku, Nrga, Dista, Dhrsta, Karusa, Saryati, 

Narisyanta, Prsadhra, Nabhaga and Kavi. 

5. UTtn|d 'That sacrifice being 

wrongly offered, through the improper invocations 

of the Hotri.' It is also read JNPH 'frustrated'. This is 

rather a brief and obscure allusion to what appears 

to be an ancient legend and one that has undergone 

various modifications. According to the Matsya, no 

change of sex took place in the first instance. The 

eldest son of Manu was Ida or Ila or ^vT:), 

whom his father appointed sovereign of the seven 

Dvlpas. In his progress round his dominions, Ila 

came to the forest of Sambhu or Siva; entering into 

which, he was changed to a female, Ila, agreeably 

to a promise made formerly by Siva to Parvatl, who 

had been once unseasonably broken in upon by 

some sages, that such a transformation should be 

inflicted on every male who trespassed upon the 

sacred grove. After a season, the brothers of Ila 

sought for him and finding him thus 

metamorphosed, applied to Vasistha, their father's 

priest, to know the cause. He explained it to them 

and directed them to worship Siva and his bride. 

They did so, accordingly; and it was announced by 

the deities, that, up on the performance of an 

Asvamedha by Iksvaku, Ila should become a 

Kimpurusa, named Sudyumna and that he should 

be a male one month and female another month, 

alternately. The Vayu, which is followed by most 

of the other authorities states that upon Manu's 

offering their share of the sacrifice to Mitra and 

Varuna, instead of a boy, a girl was bom : 

according to the Vedas. T5T ffcT I Manu 

desired her to follow him; 

T'Jrt: I sppT'Sffp ^ cifHHI 1? 11 whence her 

name Ila (from Ila or ida, 'come'). There, however, 

Manu propitiates Mitra and Varuna and the girl Ila 

or Sudyumna by their favour : as the Markandeya; 

ctSrfci ifrF ^n«?i fra+.-TO i ^ 

TfrT fstgct: 11 Sudyumna’s subsequent change to 

a female again, is told much as in the Matsya; but 

his being alternately male and female is not 

mentioned in the Vayu any more than it is in our 

text. The Bhagavata agrees in that respect with the 

Matsya, but it has evidently embellished the earlier 

part of the legend by the introduction of another 

character, Sraddha, the wife of the Manu. It is said 

that it was by her instigation, as she was desirous of 

having a girl, that the ministering Brahmanas 

altered the purpose of the rite, in consequence of 

which a girl, instead of a boy, was bom. The 

similarity of the name has induced the learned 

author of the Origin of Pagan Idolatry to conceive 

that he has found the Ila of ihe Hindus in the II or 

Ilus of the Phoenicians. "The Phoenician II is the 

masculine Ila of the Hindus and Indo Scythae and 

Ila was a title of Manu or Buddha, who was 

preserved in the ark at the time of the deluge:" I. 

156 : and the thence concludes that Ila must be 

Noah; while other circumstances in his Phoenician 

history identify him with Abraham. I. 159, Again; 

"Ilus or II is a regular Cuthic name of Buddha, 

which the Phoenicians, I have no doubt, brought 

with them; for Buddha or Manu, in the character of 

Ila, is said to have married his own daughter, who 

is described as the offspring of an ancient 

personage that was preserved in an ark at the time 

of the deluge." I. 223. Now whatever connection 

there may be between the names of Ila, II, Ilus, 

Ilium, Ila 'the earth' and IIos 'slime', there is no very 
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obvious resemblance between the Pauranik legends 

of Ila and the Mosaic record; nor do the former 

authorise the particulars of Ila stated by Faber, on 

the authority probably of Wilford. The Manu 

Satyavrata, who was preserved in the ark, is never 

called Ila nor is he the father of Ila. Buddha was not 

so preserved nor is Ila ever a title of Buddha. 

Budha (not Buddha), the husband of Ila, never 

appears as her father nor is he a Manu nor is she the 

daughter of any ancient personage preserved in an 

ark. There is not therefore, as far as I am aware, 

any circumstance in the history of Ila or Ila which 

can identify either with Abraham or Noah. 

6. The Matsya calls the name of third Haritas'va; 

the Vayu, Vinatas'va; the Markandeya, Vinaya; and 

the Bhagavata, Vimala. All but the last agree in 

stating that Uktala (Orissa) and Gaya in Bihar are 

named after the two first. The Matsya calls the third 

the sovereign of the east, along with the Kauravas; 

the Vayu makes him king of the west. The 

Bhagavata calls them all three rulers of the south. 

7. The authorities agree in this location of 

Sudyumna. Pratisthana was situated on the eastern 

side of the confluence of the Ganges and Yamuna; 

the country between which rivers was the territory 

of the direct male descendants of Vaivasvata. In the 

Hari Vams'a it is said that he reigned in Pratisthana, 

having killed Dhrstaka, Ambarlsa and Danda : 

MTO d1^'1 iJSspaTrarcfaa 

1RT3PT: 11 M. Langlois had no doubt TJcOT: in his 

copy, as he renders it, 'll donna naissance a trois 

enfans;' though, as he observes, Hamilton and 

called these the sons of Iksvaku. The Brahma 

Purana has not this passage nor does the 

commentator on the Hari Vams'a give any 

explanation; neither does any thing of the kind 

occur elsewhere. We have however, subsequently 

in the text, Danda named as a son of Iksvaku; and 

in the Padma Purana, Sristi Khanda and in the 

Uttara Khanda of the Ramayana, we have a detailed 

narrative of Danda, the son of Iksvaku, whose 

country was laid waste by an imprecation of 

Bhargava, whose daughter that prince had violated. 

His kingdom became in consequence the Dandaka 

forest. The Mahabharata, Dana Dharma, alludes to 

the same story. If therefore the preferable reading 

of the Hari Vamsa be Suta, 'son', it is at variance 

with all other authorities. At the same time it must 

be admitted, that the same work is singular in 

asserting any collision between Danda and his 

brothers and Sudyumna and the passage seems to 

have grown out of that careless and ignorant 

compilation which the Hari Vams'a so perpetually 

presents. It is not improbably a gratuitous 

perversion of this passage in the Matsya; 

spFTq I 'Ambarlsa was the 

son of Nabhaga; and Dhrsta had three sons.' 

8. This story has been modified apparently at 

different periods, according to a progressive horror 

of the crime. Our text simply states the fact. The 

Vayu says he was hungry and not only killed, but 

ate the cow of his spiritual preceptor, Cyavana. In 

the Markandeya he is described as being out a 

hunting and killing the cow of the father of 

Babhravya, mistaking it for a Gavaya or Gayal. The 

Bhagavata, as usual, improves upon the story and 

says that Prsadhra was appointed by his Guru Vasis 

tha to protect his cattle. In the night a tiger made his 

way into the fold and the prince in his haste and the 

dark, killed the cow upon which he had fastened, 

instead of the tiger. In all the authorities the effect 

is the same and the imprecation of the offended 

sage degraded Prsadhra to the caste of Sudra. 

According to the Bhagavata, the prince led a life of 

devotion and perishing in the flame of a forest, 

obtained final liberation. The obvious purpose of 

this legend and of some that follow, is to account 

for the origin of the different castes from one 

common ancestor. 

9. The Bhagavata also places the Karusas in the 

north; l but the country of the Karusas is 

usually placed upon the Paripatra or Vindhya 

mountains (See Bk. II. Ch. III. n. 13). 

10. The Vayu has Nabhaga, the son of Arista; 

l the Markandeya has, the son of Dista; 

fcss'^ui-yli'UFT: I the Bhagavata also calls him the son 

of Dista. According to that authority, he became a 

Vais'ya by his actions. The other Puranas generally 

agree that the descendants of this person became 

Vais'yas; but the Matsya and Vayu do not notice it. 

The Markandeya details a story of Nabhaga’s 

carrying off and marrying the daughter of a Vais'ya; 

in consequence of which he was degraded, it is 

said, to the same caste and deprived of his share of 

the patrimonial sovereignty, which his son and 

successor recovered. The Brahma Purana and Hari 

Vamsa assert that two sons of Nabhagarista again 

became Brahmanas; but the duties of royalty imply 
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the Ksatriya caste of his posterity; and the 

commentator on our text observes that the son of 

Nabhaga was bom before his father's degradation 

and consequently the race continued Ksatriya; an 

assertion unsupported by any authority and it must 

therefore appear that a race of Vaisya princes was 

recognised by early traditions. 

11. Bhanandana : Bhagavata. 

12. Vatsapriti : Bhagavata, Vatsasri : 

Markandeya. The latter has a story of the 

destruction of the Daitya Kujambha by Viduratha, 

the father of Sunandra, the wife of Vatsasri. The 

Vayu has Sahasrari. 

13. Pramati: Bhagavata. 

14. According to the Markandeya, the priests of 

the royal family conspired against this prince and 

were put to death by his ministers. 

15. Caksusa ; Bhagavata. 

16. Vlra: Markandeya. 

17. Rambha precedes Vivimsati: Bhagavata. 

18. Balas'va or Balakas'va or Subalas'va, 

according to the Markandeya, which explains his 

name Karandhama to denote his creation of an 

army, when besieged by his revolted tributaries, by 

breathing on his hands (4R + «R:). 

19. Both forms occur, as the commentator 

observes; ehiUqfdfeifcc'MRj I The Markandeya 

has a long story of this prince's carrying off the 

daughter of Visala, king of Vaidisa. Being attacked 

and captured by his confederated rivals, he was 

rescued by his father, but was so much mortified by 

his disgrace, that he vowed never to marry nor 

reign. The princess, also becoming an ascetic, met 

with him in the woods and they were finally 

espoused; but Aviksit kept his other vow and 

relinquished his succession in favour of his son, 

who succeeded to the kingdoms of both 

Karandhama and Vis'ala. 

20. Most of our authorities quote the same 

words, with or without addition. The Vayu adds, 

that the sacrifice was conducted by Samvartta, 

whom the Bhagavata terms a Yogi, the son of 

Angiras; and that Brhaspati was so jealous of the 

splendour of the rite, that a great quarrel (RUT 

Ddie:) ensued between him and Samvartta. How it 

involved the king is not told, but apparently in 

consequence, Marutta, with his kindred and friends, 

was taken by Samvartta to heaven : fYa diet: 

TRJSrj l According to the Markandeya, 

Marutta was so named from the paternal 

benediction, 'May the winds be yours,’ or 'be 

propitious to you' cT^). He reigned, agreeably 

to that record, 85000 years. 

21. Omitted in the Bhagavata. 

22. A rather chivalric and curious story is told of 

Dama in the Markandeya. His bride Sumana, 

daughter of the king Das'arha, was rescued by him 

from his rivals. One of them, Bapusmat, afterwards 

killed Marutta, who had retired into the woods, 

after relinquishing his crown to his son. Dama in 

retaliation killed Bapusmat and made the Pinda or 

obsequial offering to his father, of his flesh; with 

the remainder he fed the Brahmanas of Raksasas 

origin : such were the kings of the solar race. 

II Rt^RtlRRI 

i it Trant ^j: 11 
23. The Bhagavata has Bandhavat, Oghavat and 

Bandha. 

24. The Vayu and Bhagavata both add that she 

was the wife of Visravas and mother of Kubera. In 

the Linga Purana, she is said to have been the wife 

of Pulastya and mother of Visravas. The weight of 

authority is in favour of the former statement. See 

Bk. I. Ch. X. n. 5. 

25. The Bhagavata names three sons, Vis'ala, 

Sunyabandhu and Dhumaketu. Vais'all is a city of 

considerable renown in Indian tradition, but its site 

is a subject of some uncertainty. Part of the 

difficulty arises from confounding it with Visala, 

another name of Ujjain; asaRidl wHTTRII 

Hemacandra. Also in the Meghaduta, 5UzttsR?[' 

^cdfr^aiHjfKy'i i 'Having arrived at AvantI, 

proceed to the illustrious city before indicated, 

Visala.' To the city Ujjayini 

named Visala. Comment. Vaisill however appears 

to be very differently situated. According to the 

Buddhists, amongst whom it is celebrated as a chief 

seat of the labours of Sakhya and his first disciples, 

it is the same as Prayaga or Allahabad; but the 

Ramayana (I. 45) places it much lower down, on 

the north bank of the Ganges, nearly opposite to the 

mouth of the Sone; and it was therefore in the 

modem district of Saran as Hamilton (Genealogies 

of the Hindus) conjectured. In the fourth century it 

was known to the Chinese traveller Fa-hian as Phi- 

she-li, on the right bank of the Gandaka not far 

from its confluence with the Ganges. Account of 

the Foekue-ki: Trans. R. As. Soc. no. IX, p. 128. 
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26. Dhumraksa and Samyama : Bhagavata. 

27. The text is clear enough; 

ftTITfl: i but, as elsewhere noticed {Hindu Theatre, II. 

296), the commentator on the Bhagavata interprets 

the parallel passage, l very 

differently or tfrfftt; i 'Krisisva with 

Devaja' or as some copies read, Devaka or Daivata, 

as if there were two sons of Samyama. 

28. The Bhagavata changes the order of these 

two, making Janamejaya the son of Sumati; or 

Pramati, Vayu, Sumati, king of Vais'all, is made 

contemporary with Rama : Ramayana, I. 47. 17. 

The dynasty of Vaisala kings is found only in our 

text, the Vayu and Bhagavata. Hamilton places 

them from 1920 to 1940 B.C.; but the latter is 

incompatible with the date he assigns to Rama, of 

1700 B.C. The contemporary existence of Sumati 

and Rama, however, is rather unintelligible, as, 

according to our lists, the former is the thirty-fourth 

and the latter the sixtieth, from Vaivasvata Manu. 

29. The circumstances of their marriage, of 

Cyavana's appropriating a share of offerings to the 

Asvinikumaras and of his quarrel with Indra in 

consequence, are told in detail in the Bhagavata and 

Padma Puranas. 

30. In most of the other Puranas, Reva or Raiva. 

The Linga and Matsya insert a Rocamana before 

him; and the Bhagavata adds to Anartta, 

Uttanavarhis and BhQris'ena. 

31. The Bhagavata ascribes the foundation of 

Kus'asthall to Revata, who built it, it is said, within 

the sea : 3HT: 1 The subsequent legend shows 

that it was the same or on the some spot, as 

Dvaraka; and Anartta was therefore part of Kutch 

or Gujarat. See Bk. II. Ch. III. n. 77. 

32. So called from its many Dvaras or gateways : 

gflf sTCortjt 4PT i -Vayu. 

33. The object of this legend, which is told by 

most of the authorities, is obviously to account for 

the anachronism of making Balarama contemporary 

with Raivata; the one early in the Treta age and the 

other at the close of the Dvapara. 
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CHAPTER 2 

'^^^shTTRsETRH) 

tiwr33TEr 

^rrair isiHtaTcp •rmrHjfa 

gu«M'-ui*tf T^rerermw w f^rcsieff ^5:11 t>u 

Parasara said- While Kakudmin, surnamed 

Raivata, was absent on his visit to the region 

of Brahma, the evil spirits or Raksasas named 

Punyajans destroyed his capital Kus'asthall. 

diciiirw srrppt f^n ^1 

ar^i fsrmfh m&s 

Wcj^i ^PTFTCWTSTt ^T*TFT:, c1WI*«hN:, 

3<vq<)q*ittfl| f^its^ra^l fcXF^I^ ?Rt2J 

tshrTT:l rirra 

His hundred brothers, through dread of 
these foes, fled in different directions; and the 

Ksatriyas, their descendants, settled in many 

countries.’ 

From Dhrsta, the son of the Manu, sprang 

the Ksatriya race of Dharstaka.2 

The son of Nabh&ga was Nabhaga;3 his son 
was Ambarlsa; his son was Virupa;5 his son 

was Prsadasva; his son was Rathinara, of 

whom it is sung, 

TOtaliait W: ^raftcfr%3TRt^:IRII 

"These, who were Ksatriyas by birth, the 

heads of the family of Rathinara, were called 

Angirasas (or sons of Angiras) and were 

Brahmanas as well as Ksatriyas."6 

iRtftaenpiftw: 3^ #1 gnwwtT 

fd f Py Pi ft - c^J3T®n 'CTd: 33T:l VI$PwpST: WWf 

3^T 3rH[PWT%rtHt W3:l *T ^PITTOSr 

3TnHI:ll?ll 

Iksvaku was born from the nostril of the 

Manu, as he happened to sneeze.7 He had a 

hundred sons, of whom the three most 
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distinguished were Vikuksi, Nimi and Danda. 

Fifty of the rest, under Sakuni, were the 

protectors of the northern countries. Forty- 

eight were the princes of the south.8 

IT 

[4<jiRAcb 

■tTRTPRm ftt 

crf?TS: IWlRd: w- 

SWP^TI^TTft^OTI ^TRqPFFT ft g^JT 

i^-uittMgtFTP, TPRrrs^T wrail ^rt:i ppsrnft 

f^f^T: UTiUmUTfi: ViWdW^iq, fwf^r *T 

MRrilTh:! ftcT5§TOt xnfTsFIT^t gwf «pfrT: 7T?TTTTI 

^ w^rf *tpt ^ts^rarc^n y u 

Upon one of the days called Astvaka,9 Iks 

vaku being desirous of celebrating obsequies, 

ordered Vikuksi to bring him flesh suitable for 

the offering. The prince accordingly went into 

the forest and killed many deer and other wild 

animals, for the celebration. Being weary with 

the chase and being hungered, he sat down and 

ate a hare; after which, being refreshed, he 

carried the rest of the game to his father. Vasis 

tha, the family priest of the house of Iksvaku, 

was summoned to consecrate the food; but he 

declared that it was impure, in consequence of 

Vikuksi's having eaten a hare from amongst it 

(making it thus, as it were, the residue of his 

meal). Vikuksi was in consequence abandoned 

by his offended father an the epithet Sas'ada 

(hare eater) was affixed to him by the Guru. 

On the death of Iksvaku, the dominion of the 

earth descended to Sasada,10 who was 

succeeded by his son Paranjaya. 

grt ft hm ^ctrcTTWta #ruf 

tnr ^nffrafafirrfhw: 'Hifcui spicrt 

fc(wuHKieem«3i:ll^ll 

3TOtISJ ddHimifdfqyH: ychvM'idHwui) 

PTTFITJT: PI?, ?llrlMc< TPTT g^Tlf^pf^TvrfttPf 

^FTmilV9|| 

In the Treta age a violent war11 broke out 

between the gods and the Asuras, in which the 

former were vanquished. They consequently 

had recourse to Visnu for assistance and 

propitiated him by their adoration. The eternal 

ruler of the universe, Narayana, had 

compassion upon them and said, "What you 

desire is known unto me. Hear how your 

wishes shall be fulfilled. 

ft ^FT ?r7TTTW| xj TraffTTFRT: gtftwf:! 

rTPPTtqrTOTTT 

ftgftsnft, ct^rgf^:i ^ 

grofaVi: sfti u<rasii pomi 

f^apPRT: W*tw?tou^:ii<sii 

3^|Ff STf: ! STTPlfqWff^TT ^rTT 

3tW<CTTTffl qulildHi II 

d<^c(dl aTW^rm^TFTrTRr TPipPTfff T <aRpJ:l 

There is an illustrious prince named 

Paranjaya, the son of a royal sage; into his 

person I will infuse a portion of myself and 

having descended upon earth I will in his 

person subdue all your enemies. Do you 

therefore endeavour to secure the aid of 

Paranjaya for the destruction of your foes." 

Acknowledging with reverence the kindness of 

the deity, the immortals quitted his presence 
and repaired to Paranjaya, whom they thus 

addressed: 

"Most renowned Ksatriya, we have come to 
you to solicit your alliance against our 

enemies : it will not become you to disappoint 
our hopes." 

JTT?,- qq,H^HIcKHiyl 

g^lchfiK: 'STtraijJ:, 3TT9 ^TST^ T^sPTT^St 

qkMcUlfdfa: w Fum:l 

Scfirau4 ^ «ji<sfqR)c<- 

H-c4lfiATdH.il ?°H 

TTW'RWTTTFf RmUHI W 

Rrgf^rimwPF, ddtyiTfl 
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The prince replied, "Let this your Indra, the 

monarch of the spheres, the god of a hundred 

sacrifices, consent to carry me upon his 

shoulders and I will wage battle with your 

adversaries as your ally." The gods and Indra 

readily answered, "So be it"; and the latter 
assuming the shape of a bull, the prince 

mounted upon his shoulder. Being then filled 

with delight and invigorated by the power of 

the eternal ruler of all movable and immovable 

things, he destroyed in the battle that ensued 

all the enemies of the gods; and because he 

annihilated the demon host while seated upon 

the shoulder (or the hump, Kakud) of the bull, 

he then obtained the appellation Kakutstha 

(seated on the hump12). 

cfifrw^rurTHT: wrs'jjrn 3FfTO: 

isftfwrar:, trra raT^fs^, rrra 

#raw, straw) fn^rawwi srrawra 

^^rratfr ^racwt^r:, 

grawtHwf ^RnraiRra: 

*rarr, srawTtwttraFTi 

trra ra ttwr iter wr g^wRt:wtnfw feu 

feFPra^tfwT:! 

rTRI^ftfWT:, fwsn^wmJ:, 

n® ftyrra:, rrwt^sr^rfef, wr gwratara^i 

The son of Kakutstha was Anenas,13 whose 

son was Prthu, whose son was Visvagasva,14 

whose son was Ardra,15 whose son was 

Yuvanasva, whose son was Sravasta, by whom 
the city of SravastI16 was founded. The son of 

Sravasta was Brhadasva, whose son was 

Kuvalayas'va. This prince, inspired with the 

spirit of Visnu, destroyed the Asura Dhundhu, 

who had harassed the pious sage Uttanka; and 

he was then entitled Dhundhumara.17 In his 

conflict with the demon the king was attended 

by his sons, to the number of twenty-one 
thousand; and all these, with the exception of 

only three, perished in the engagement, 

consumed by the fiery breath of Dhundhu. The 

three who survived were Drdhas'va, Candrasva 

and Kapilasva; and the son and successor of 

the elder of these was Haryyasva; his son was 

Nikumbha; his son was Sanhatasva; his son 

was Krsasva; his son was Prasenajit; and his 

son was another Yuvanasva.18 

Rrarcra: 

ffg: <gidii trranr 

qwrtu fr<prai eifg^zl fransra 

w ■§% 3pfra gztrik: v mriFrwmitsm 

WT£J TqVjIWhThll T* H 

m tpA tratsisr 

mV: TSfisf:, %^T3P3rqcT ■gift tftcrq;? 3T5T % 

wPra -q^racrgrrapt p srofarafai 

^rara^J TT TRT 3T3THrft W Ulrifhrai?ll ^ II 

Trafsr '5^HijalcR5*[oRi ra uihw^ 

t tiiui iran 

WTII^II 

wit ^rm ^ grratnftt it gw: 3itf:i srarara 
^arnsira^- ra*ra emratftfiti trat rarararr 
wrats'trar, to y^nl ^cri^h raw, m 

ipfti rti^iydwiRtufmmia iftrar sra^ti ^ 3 

rawrr ^raratrf wshit wf fjjiti srafir rara 

wra; 3^ 3^ftr Ttr ^rait ufdfdafdi ^ <13 

^fcHTsrra’ rarat3: staigwtii ysu 
Yuvanasva had no son, at which he was 

deeply grieved. While residing in the vicinage 

of the holy Munis, he inspired them with pity 

for his childless condition and they instituted a 

religious rite to procure him progeny. One 
night during its performance the sages having 

placed a vessel of consecrated water upon the 

altar had retired to repose. It was past 

midnight, when the king awoke, exceedingly 

thirsty; and unwilling to disturb any of the 
holy inmates of the dwelling, he looked about 

for something to drink. In his search he come 

to the water in the jar, which had been 

sanctified and endowed with prolific efficacy 

by sacred texts and he drank it. When the 
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Munis rose and found that the water had been 

drunk, they inquired who had taken it and said, 

"The queen that has drunk this water shall give 

birth to a mighty and valiant son." "It was I," 

exclaimed the Raja, "who unwittingly drank 

the water!" and accordingly in the belly of 

Yuvanasva was conceived a child and it grew 

and in due time it ripped open the right side of 

the Raja and was born and the Raja did not 

die. Upon the birth of the child, "who will be 

its nurse?" said the Munis; when Indra, the 

king of the gods, appeared and said, "He shall 

have me for his nurse" (mam dhasyati); and 

hence the boy was named Mandhatri. Indra put 

his forefinger into the mouth of the infant, 

who sucked it and drew from it heavenly 

nectar; and he grew up and became a mighty 

monarch and reduced the seven continental 

zones under his dominion. And here a verse is 

recited; "From the rising to the going down of 

the sun, all that is irradiated by his light, is the 

land of Mandhatri, the son of Yuvanas'va."19 

WRJMT W 

dwimqcq^4i^it;yiiti«i 

tupm :ll II 

The devout sage Saubhari, learned in the 

Vedas, had spent twelve years immersed in a 

piece of water; the sovereign of the fish in 

which, named Sammada, of large bulk, had a 

very numerous progeny. His children and his 

grandchildren were wont to frolic around him 

in all directions and he lived amongst them 

happily, playing with them night and day. 

Saubhari the sage, being disturbed in 

devotions by their sports, contemplated the 

patriarchal felicity of the monarch of the lake 

and reflected, "How enviable is this creature, 

who, although born in a degraded state of 

being, is ever thus sporting cheerfully amongst 

his offspring and their young. Of a truth he 

awakens in my mind the wish to taste such 

pleasure and I also will make merry amidst my 

children." 

5PM HRJffili H^FHPl*gqjl ? *11 

Having thus resolved, the Muni came up 

hastily from the water and desirous of entering 

upon the condition of a householder, went to 
MSndhata to demand one of his daughters as 

his wife. 
Mandhata married Bindumatl, the daughter 

of Sasabindu and had by her three sons, 

Purukutsa, Ambarlsa and Mucukunda; he had 

also fifty daughters.20 

Tfccrfpfa wnn- 

fwmu mi 

4Uify<ifd<i4kij WPifr: 

Wti it wifa 

TTfFjf^nr wfjraiTt ^Ti 

wtRTivrrafw: tt Tforfrt arcicnwiyn- 

wftwmw HfadM^ifa-wwqii t«ii 

iiRHlc^'flMisntctnT: "TTi? 

pjgigtM^wfai wwmww xpif^T: w TwfawmT:i 

stsaiqqqyquiyqq^T wImtw tIr tt^tt tpwt 

3Ttzrtf^TT ffarT: TfhrftWtTI 

f^T^gWmrtsf^T -tt^ WPTT 

srawj tf wr sw fwvn^t;i 

RfrfwR: 

1WfT3T: 3mif%ll ? ? II 

3T^5ftr 7TT: Tjfeft 

Wqj TRWT: SWcTT:! 

fRIWW TMIHlftRj fpf ttll * ? II 

Ttf% WPTT- 

WITti qAchi ^9^! SRTWJI 

TF3TWn%:TIt^ll * *II 

As soon as he was informed of the arrival 
of the sage, the king rose up from his throne, 
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offered him the customary libation and treated 
him with the most profound respect. Having 

taken a seat, Saubhari said to the Raja, "I have 

determined to marry : do you, king, give me 

one of your daughters as a wife : disappoint 

not my affection. It is not the practice of the 

princes of the race of Kakutstha to turn away 

from compliance with the wishes of those who 

come to them for succour. There are, O 

monarch, other kings of the earth to whom 

daughters have been born, but your family is 

above all renowned for observance of 

liberality in your donations to those who ask 

your bounty. You have, O prince, fifty 

daughters; give one of them to me, so that I 

may be relieved from the anxiety I suffer 

through fear that my suit may be denied." 

WVK 

?f?t *fogSH*nehu4 TT THTT 

When Mandhata heard this request and 

looked upon the person of the sage, emaciated 

by austerity and old age, he felt disposed to 

refuse his consent; but dreading to incur the 

anger and imprecation of the holy man, he was 

much perplexed and declining his head, was 

lost awhile in thought. 

tsfawsr 

RrTT- 

efitTIsfar T 'Rqil 

The Rsi, observing his hesitation, said, "On 

what, O Raja, do you meditate? I have asked 

for nothing which may not be readily accorded 

: and what is there that shall be unattainable to 

you, if my desires be gratified by the damsel 

whom you must needs give to me?" 

H trer cFSiqi 

v«iei<5ngi 

WflTi vfjjqqgiw t fer: <jrtf ^Rr, wit 

firmer Tt 'mprt 3# 

1:1 ^5l5<4mRiHd: *4iuil 

fgjgtr gpTRTRrRt stun 

IJcWST cWT cfiRwiTMlRf HflRET RRMH- 

^rafiR'sii 

rtcnf^lrfraw* Sicily 3PJRf:jTT- 

To this, the king, apprehensive of his 

displeasure, answered and said, "Grave sir, it 

is the established usage of our house to wed 

our daughters to such persons only as they 

shall themselves select from suitors of fitting 

rank; and since this your request is not yet 

made known to my maidens, it is impossible 

to say whether it may be equally agreeable to 

them as it is to me. This is the occasion of my 

perplexity and I am at a loss what to do." This 

answer of the king was fully understood by the 

Rsi, who said to himself, "This is merely a 

device of the Raja to evade compliance with 

my suit: he has reflected that I am an old man, 

having no attractions for women and not likely 

to be accepted by any of his daughters : even 

be it so; I will be a match for him:" and he 

then spoke aloud and said, "Since such is the 

custom, mighty prince, give orders that I be 

admitted into the interior of the place. 

ch*4c( cbiRl-hlhRuHNld, ^TPtRtt? 

chRtyiMlRlI 3WWT lidHIdfa- 

ehlCIK^ulr^t^rctl fclUlhl 

Should any of the maidens your daughters 

be willing to take me for a bridegroom, I will 

have her for my bride; if no one be willing, 

then let the blame attach alone to the years that 

I have numbered." Having thus spoken, he was 

silent. aw thi yTmfhr: Trcmqijcirqmj trti 
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tfclSr HT3TT3TT gPTRTtjpBtel: 

W?1H:I 9EPTRT:^t uf5T?T^ WTRf^faS- 

TTO^-tR^arCsfri?rM gjiTHly trg?g g 

g^raT: 30?, «T^FTt viiHf^ldl 

m^um: srgwrr^ igrfiJ: gvgigf 

:, triii grcg !jfrigid, g?rwg^ g^ggo 

gnfg^ gqcFr grgfg, gT? gforeng 

■dfifTwrift; ^riiid,u4 gM tjg gt: g^ggo: ggwn: 

nMdi«n: g; Vrg ?Mwtfg g^fgg^fwn- 

gw*gg^spriR<?n 

Mandhata, unwilling to provoke the 

indignation of the Muni, was accordingly 

obliged to command the eunuch to lead the 

sage into the inner chambers; who, as he 

entered the apartments, put on a form and 

features of beauty far exceeding the personal 

charms of mortals or even of heavenly spirits. 

His conductor, addressing the princesses, said 

to them, "Your father, young ladies, sends you 

this pious sage, who has demanded of him a 

bride; and the Raja has promised him, that he 

will not refuse him any one of you who shall 

choose him for her husband." When the 

damsels heard this and looked upon the person 

of the Rsi, they were equally inspired with 

passion and desire and like a troop of female 
elephants disputing the favours of the master 

of the herd, they all contended for the choice. 

3Tri ^ffRTtS^fint gmtfh 

cjdl q<4i ggnp^q: i 

Mg fg(Mg -qg: 

ugiBHwiMvm ggrftn ^ o H 

nuid wd ggid 

M fg^g fgrq^i 

ggr Mfg l^rfgmgnrRt 

ggr 3 ggfeter ?#?. 

gg: g grgTfiRfrg^Ht:i 

ggr g ^mg 

ggiggrag (gqgffi:iR3ii 

"Away, away, sister!" said each to the 

other; "this is my election, he is my choice; he 

is not a meet bridegroom for you; he has been 

created by Brahma on purpose for me, as I 

have been created in order to become his wife 

: he has been chosen by me before you; you 

have no right to prevent his becoming my 

husband." In this way arose a violent quarrel 

amongst the daughters of the king, each 

insisting upon the exclusive election of the Rs 

i; and as the blameless sage was thus 

contended for by the rival princess, the 

superintendent of the inner apartments, with a 

downcast look, reported to the king what had 

occurred. 

ggqwtf fgoft^ gsro, f% giMfg 1% 

qi|lB#drhfgi^HMfcU(HTtJ?|fi| gSUlft WFjMl 

f^ggfggw gg^rr trg gr: gpggg; 

WMi«nmg^i gg gi^gf^ifggftigqMtgit 

fggrgRfdgRT fqwgforeTfq gg^rg^ngr- 

Mgrtgt: 

(g^qfrfdimviiHivigi: Mtert: Mran?iT: 

uiyvwKH gftgsgr: srcngr: f^grfd- 

gg d^gijlgdgvtgfvi^fgvlmgi^^gT 

gt: ^idlvi^dtl Mggnng:iR^ii 

Perplexed more that ever by this 

information, the Raja exclaimed, "What is all 

this! and what am I to do now! What is it that I 

have said!" and at last, although with extreme 

reluctance, he was obliged to agree that the Rs 
i should marry all his daughters. Having then 

wedded, agreeably to law, all the princesses, 
the sage took them home to his habitation, 

where he employed the chief of architects, 

Vis'vakarman, equal in taste and skill to 

BrahmS himself, to construct separate palaces 

for each of his wives; he ordered him to 
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provide each building with elegant couches 

and seats and furniture and to attach to them 

gardens and groves, with reservoirs of water, 

where the wild-duck and the swan should sport 

amidst beds of lotus flowers. The divine artist 

obeyed his injunctions and constructed 
splendid apartments for the wives of the Rsi; 

in which by command of Saubhari, the 

inexhaustible and divine treasure called 

Nanda21 took up his permanent abode and the 

princesses entertained all their guests and 

dependants with abundant viands of every 

description and the choicest quality. 

hcK2T <T TT 

§:fecrTRTT: tjfeRTT ctT fftT 

R#: frffKT 

tfrOTT fWII?- rTTrf! 3Tfa?HRmritq: 3TTOT^tS3T- 

Rrfiwq, rTZITftr Ipt cfT 

jf-rwfa4 TtpaJft? r=lrtliqi<fTfsiWR$W- 

R%?TRFrq;i 13^11 

Does the great sage treat you with tenderness? 

or do you revert with regret to your early 

home?" The princess replied, "You behold, my 

father, how delightful a mansion I inhabit, 

surrounded by lovely gardens and lakes, where 

the lotus blooms and the wild swans murmur. 
Here I have delicious viands, fragrant 

unguents, costly ornaments, splendid raiment, 

soft beds and every enjoyment that affluence 
can procure. Why then should I call to 

memory the place of birth? To your favour am 

I indebted for all that I possess. 

cp73*RUIT, 

ftRTtftn RiW grqrmfajtiriii twirof, Rwrai 
■Qjqu rr 

$^eiqf^:tggiKTJP^, fgcfcr rtrr^cst 

w-trt RRifa 

'q^xtrTT HiyKT^MHjlMyyqitsiJIdtfl R^f ^JcfFT 

tn^raraf gtstr 

TRtT jifg^yn rrrt RRRT -dfoirpg^, 

wif% tr^Tf^riw: Mf{HNftiwqfT4tfqcivi^<4i 

rrrrt Tfwft^rgrafMcTg^q fKrrgtsgghfii xoii 

I have only one cause of anxiety, which is 

this; my husband is never absent from my 

dwelling : solely attached to me, he is always 

at my side; he never goes near my sisters; and 

I am concerned to think that they must feel 

mortified by his neglect; the only 
circumstance that gives me uneasiness." 

After some period had elapsed, the heart of 
king Mandhatri yearned for his daughters and 

he left solicitous to know whether they were 

happily circumstanced. Setting off therefore 

on a visit to the hermitage of Saubhari, he 

beheld upon his arrival a row of beautiful 

crystal palaces, shining as brilliantly as the 
rays of the sun and situated amidst lovely 

gardens and reservoirs of pellucid water. 

Entering into one of these magnificent palaces, 

he found and embraced a daughter and said to 

her, as the tears of affection and delight 

trembled in his eyes, "Dear child, tell me how 

it is with you. Are you happy here? Or not? 

Proceeding to visit another of his 
daughters, the king, after embracing her and 
sitting down, made the same inquiry and 

received the same account of the complaint, 
that the Rsi was wholly devoted to her and 

paid no attention to her sisters. In every place 

Mandhatri heard the same story from each of 

his daughters in reply to his questions; and 
with a heart overflowing with wonder and 

delight he repaired to the wise Saubhari, 

whom he found alone and after paying homage 

to him, thus addressed him : 

rrr^ ^R?rtR ftrfetmrat Mrrrrhr 
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atfaar^i ^ feflrd ^Rrof5rrohw^t f$3t, 

wgw 3ptptiu?ii 

"Holy sage, I have witnessed this your 

marvellous power; you like miraculous 

faculties I have never known any other to 

possess. How great is the reward of your 

devout austerities! Having thus saluted the 

sage and been received by him with respect, 

the Raja resided with him for some time, 

partaking of the pleasures of the place and 

then returned to his capital. 

wdt 'tnifRirre ^ 

*h«£*rd<3qj 'R 

*911 

<j*WTfoJT: q^Jt q^$:l 

•*?%:, 3tfh ^ddiPddT-p q^Wp, 3p^qt 

«f%:, m q?w{? 

irdmfdhHl 

qrfSRTqroTCTII*3ll 

In the course of time the daughters of 

Mandhatri bore to Saubhari a hundred and 

fifty sons and day by day his affection for his 

children became more intense and his heart 

was wholly occupied with the sentiment of 

self.22 "These my sons," he loved to think, 

"will charm me with their infant prattle; then 

they will learn to walk; they will then grow up 

to youth and to manhood : I shall see them 

married and they will have children; and I may 

behold the children of those children." By 

these and similar reflections, however, he 

perceived that his anticipation's every day 

outstripped the course of time and at last he 

exclaimed, "What exceeding folly is mine! 

qqmpri q WlfHtfa 

qT% ipteRTtf 

3rqrTq: qqftyHTHjl'S'SII 

There is no end to my desires. Though all I 

hope should come to pass for ten thousand or a 

hundred thousand years, still new wishes 

would spring up. 

q^r qfefqqsj jtwi 

W'lfadl: 3rgcTT: i 

c[gT: RrTTW^Aiytjfd 

sg ^rs^RTcqnumi 

When I have seen my infants walk; when I 

have beheld their youth, their manhood, their 

marriage, their progeny; still my expectations 

are unsatisfied and my soul yearns to behold 

the descendants of their descendants. 

tRttsrr ^ srfinTT 

ijufsfq fldiwutw 

■TrcnsiJ^ 

Shall I even see them some other wish will 

be engendered; and when that is accomplished, 

how is the birth of fresh desire to be 

prevented? 

3TT TJcfcTt qcT tptRSfRT- 

^5% f^ncTftct W rtl 

1%7rt 

q strati ^ qrraraqffii's'sii 

I have at last discovered that there is no end 

to hope, until it terminates in death; and that 

the mind which is perpetually engrossed by 

expectation, can never be attached to the 

supreme spirit. 

¥ if umly^rHcjinfhd- 

qfcj?: Rjffirft wi 

M{5lfafacHl:ll*<Sil 

My mental devotions, while immersed in 

water, were interrupted by attachments to my 

friend the fish. The result of that connection 

was my marriage; and insatiable desires are 

the consequences of my married life. 
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f.tsT 

WT^pi ir^cr^i 

Trirar^ciT 

jgftfoi ^ii~*<iii 

The pain attendant upon the birth of my 

single body, is now augmented by the cares 

attached to fifty others and is further 

multiplied by the numerous children whom 

the princesses have borne to me. 

WIST tWt Wlfa^tlTl 

dfolg) ^ WdlPWHH.ll H o II 

The sources of affliction will be repeatedly 

renewed by their children and by their 

espousals and by their progeny and will be 

infinitely increased : a married life is a mine 

of individual anxiety. 

-qf ^cTORloi 

trRtftfkr tmtts^RW: i 

'RrRTRT ^ 

wifwit Rfortsfw tPni h w 

My devotions, first disturbed by the fish of 

the pool, have since been obstructed by 

temporal indulgence and I have been beguiled 

by that desire for progeny which was 

communicated to me by association with 

Sammada. Separation from the world is the 

only path of the sage to final liberation : from 

commerce with mankind innumerable errors 
proceed. 

fwrwttssi: 

The ascetic who has accomplished a course 

of self-denials falls from perfection by 
contracting worldly attachments : how much 

more likely should one so fall whose 

observances are incomplete? 

arg rifignfir trawHtegf 

wf? ^r: dftfmrcmt 

sphs H 5:t3tll h 3II 

uiuuftiiiwpiwiui^i 

xnriyfiM n'-l+ta f^ujj^im^u 

My intellect has been a pray to the desire of 

married happiness; but I will now so exert 

myself for the salvation of my soul, that, 

exempt from human imperfections, I may be 

exonerated from human sufferings. To that 

end I will propitiate, by arduous penance, Vis 

nu, the creator of the universe, whose form is 

inscrutable, who is smaller than the smallest, 

large than the largest, the source of darkness 

and of light, the sovereign god of gods. 

■riRwvttiUfa tTfefh- 

uqoqTtifat^ydHlcH^I 

wrairf Rwqiht^ld 

HfHWerucira ^T:immi 

On his everlasting body, which both 

discrete and indiscreet substance, inimitably 

mighty and identical with the universe may 
my mind, wholly free from sin, be ever 

steadily intent, so that I may be born no more. 

Tn&n r^'^TTfcpw rtfi 

tit ^ 

llfftr fqdjj^<iu| Ttjjgfyf f^cTlil: 3t*WW:ll 

To him I fly for refuge; to that Visnu, who 

is the teacher of teachers, who is one will all 

beings, the pure eternal lord of all, without 

beginning, middle or end and besides whom is 

nothing." 

NOTES 

1. According to the V5yu, the brothers of 
Raivata founded a celebrated race called SSryata, 
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from Saryati. The Brahma Purana says they took 

refuge in secret places (gahana); for which the Hari 

Vamsa substitutes (parvata gana) mountains. The 

Vayu has neither and says merely that they were 

renowned in all regions : fttsmui I 

2. So the Vayu, Liriga, Agni, Brahma and Hari 

Vamsa. The Matsya names three sons of Dhrsta, 

Dhrstaketu, Citranatha and Ranadhrsta. The 

Bhagavata adds, that the sons of Dhrsta obtained 

Brahmanhood upon earth, though bom Ksatriyas : 

3. But who is Nabhaga ? for, as above observed, 

c. I. n. 2, the son of the Manu is Nabhaga-nedista 

and there is in that case no such person as Nabhaga 

: on the other hand, if Nabhaga and Nedista be 

distinct names, we have ten sons of Vaivasvata, as 

in the Bhagavata. The descendants of Nedista, 

through his son Nabhaga, have been already 

specified; and after all, therefore, we must consider 

the text as intending a distinct person by the name 

Nabhaga; and such a name does occur in the lists of 

the Agni, Kurma, Matsya and Bhagavata, 

unquestionably distinct from that with which it is 

also sometimes compounded. The Bhagavata 

repeats the legend of the Aitareya Brahmana with 

some additions and says that Nabhaga having 

protracted his period of study beyond the usual age, 

his brothers appropriated his share of the 

patrimony. On his applying for his portion, they 

consigned their father to him, by whose advice he 

assisted the descendants of Ahgiras in a sacrifice 

and they presented him with all the wealth that was 

left at its termination. Rudra claimed it as his; and 

Nabhaga acquiescing, the god confirmed the gift, 

by which he became possessed of an equivalent for 

the loss of territory. Most of the authorities 

recognise but one name here, variously read either 

Nabhaga or Nabhaga, the father of Ambarlsa. The 

Vayu, as well as the Bhagavata, concurs with the 

text. 

4. The Bhagavata considers Ambarlsa as a king, 

who reigned apparently on the banks of the 

Yamuna. He is more celebrated as a devout 

worshipper of Visnu, whose discus protected him 

from the wrath of Durvasas and humbled that 

choleric saint, who was a portion of Siva : a legend 

which possibly records a struggle between two 

sects, in which the votaries of Visnu, headed by 

Ambarlsa, triumphed. 

5. The Agni, Brahma and Matsya stop with 

Ambarlsa. The Vayu and Bhagavata proceed as in 

the text, only the latter adds to Virupa, Ketumat and 

Sambhu. 

6. The same verse is cited in the Vayu and 

affords an instance of a mixture of character, of 

which several similar cases occur subsequently. Ks 

atriyas by birth, become Brahmanas by profession; 

and such persons are usually considered as 

Arigirasas, followers of descendants of Ahgiras, 

who may have founded a school of warrior-priests. 

This is the obvious purpose of the legend of 

Nabhaga's assisting the sons of Ahgiras to complete 

their sacrifice, referred to in a former note, 

although the same authority has devised a different 

explanation. Rathlnara (or Rathltara, as read in 

some copies, as well as by the Bhagavata and 

Vayu) being childless, Ahgiras begot on his wife 

sons radiant with divine glory, who as the sons of 

the monarch by his wife were Ksatriyas, but were 

Brahmanas through their actual father. .This 

however is an after thought, not warranted by the 

memorial verse cited in our text. 

7. So the Bhagavata : 

W: I 
8. The Matsya says that Indra (Devarat) was 

bom as Vikuksi and that Iksvaku had one hundred 

and fourteen others sons, who were kings of the 

countries south of Meru; and as many who reigned 

north of that mountain. The Vayu and most of the 

other authorities agree in the number of one 

hundred, of whom fifty, with Sakuni at their head, 

are placed in the north; and forty-eight in the south, 

according to the Vayu, of whom Vimati was the 

chief. The same authority specifies also Nimi and 

Danda as sons of Iksvaku, as does the Bhagavata, 

with the addition of their reigning in the central 

regions. The distribution of the rest in that work is 

twenty-five in the west, as many in the east and the 

rest elsewhere; that is, the commentator adds, north 

and south. It seems very probably that by these 

sons of Iksvaku we are to understand colonies or 

settlers in various parts of India. 

9. See Bk. III. Ch. XIV. 

10. The Vayu states that he was king of 

Ayodhya, after the death of Iksvaku. The story 

occurs in all the authorities, more or less in detail. 

11. The Vayu says it was in the war of the 

starting and the stork; aiisldi ^ I a conflict 
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between Vasistha and Visvamitra, metamorphosed 

into birds, according to the Bhagavata; but that 

work assigns it to a different period or the reign of 

Haris'candra. If the tradition have any import, it 

may refer to the ensigns of the contending parties; 

for banners, with armorial devices, were, as we 

learn from the Mahabharata, invariably borne by 

princes and leaders. 

12. The Bhagavata adds, that he captured the city 

of the Asuras, situated in the west; when his name 

Paranjaya, 'victor of the city:' he is also termed 

Paranjaya, 'vanquisher of foes;' he is also called 

Indravaha, 'borne by Indra'. 

13. Suyodhana : Matsya, Agni, Kurma. 

14. Vis'vaka : Lihga, Vis'vagandhi; Bhagavata 

Vistarasva; Brahma Purana and Hari Variisa. 

15. Andhra; Vayu, Ayu; Agni, Candra; 

Bhagavata. 

16. Savasta and Savasti : Bhagavata, Sravasti; 

Matsya, Lihga and Kurma, which also say that 

SravastI was in the country of Gaura, which is 

Eastern Bengal; but it is more usually placed in 

Kos'ala by which a part of Avadha is commonly 

understood. In my Dictionary I have inserted 

SravantI, upon the authority of the Trikanda Sesa, 

but it is no doubt an error for Sravasti; it is there 

also called Dharmapattana, being a city of some 

sanctity in the estimation of the Buddhists. It is 

termed by Fa-Hian, She-wei; by Hwan Tsang, She- 

lo-va-si-ti; and placed by both nearly in the site of 

Faizabad in Avadha. Account of the Foe-kue-ki. 

17. This legend is told in much more detail in the 

Vayu and Brahma Puranas. Dhundhu hid himself 

beneath a sea of sand, which Kuvalyasva and his 

sons dug up, undeterred by the flames which 

checked their progress and finally destroyed most 

of them. The legend originates probably in the 

occurrence of some physical phenomenon, as an 

earthquake or volcano. 

18. The series of names agrees very well to 

Sanhatasva, called Varhnasva in the Bhagavata. We 

have there some variations and some details not 

noticed in our text. The Vayu, Brahma, Agni, 

Lihga, Matsya and Kurma, ascribe two sons to 

Sanhatasva, whom the two first name Kris'asva and 

Akris'asva and the rest Kris'asva and Ranas'va. 

Senajit or Prasenjit is generally, though not always, 

termed the son of the younger brother; but the 

commentator on the Hari Vamsa calls him the son 

of Sanhatasva, while the Matsya, Agni, Lihga and 

KQrma omit him and make Mandhatri the son of 

Ranasva. The mother of Prasenjit and the wife of 

Akrs'asva or Sanhatasva, according to the different 

interpretations, was the daughter of Himavat, 

known as Drsadvatl, the river so termed (Bk. II. Ch. 

III. n. 7). The wife of Yuvanasva, according to the 

VSpu or of Prasenajit, according to the Brahma, 

was Gaurl, the daughter of Rantlnara, who 

incurring the imprecation of her husband, became 

the Bahuda river (Bk. II. Ch. III. n. 6). The Brahma 

and Hari Vams'a call Yuvanas'va her son; but in 

another place the Hari Vams'a contradicts itself, 

calling Gaurl the daughter of Matlmara, of the race 

of Puru, the mother of Mandhatri; here following 

apparently the Matsya, in which it is so stated. The 

Brahma Purana is not guilty of the inconsistency. 

The Vayu of course gives the title to Mandhatri, 

with the addition that he was called Gaurika, after 

his mother : -RRiraT 

cl 'tcifaqfsRqt 71:11 Mandhatri's birth from 

Gaurl is the more remarkable, as it is incompatible 

with the usual legend given in our text and in the 

Bhagavata, which seems therefore to have been of 

subsequent origin, suggested by the etymology of 

the name. In the Bhagavata, Mandhatri is also 

named Trasadasyu or the terrifier or thieves. 

19. The Vayu cites this same verse and another, 

with the remark, that they were uttered by those 

acquainted with the Puranas and with genealogies : 

iPKtwq-i ^sd-'ddi’lcHI^W StTpqcril 

cj?|f4<j ^RT:!I 

TramftdVfi I TTRncTR TFj j^lt: 7IUWI: 3Rf^ll 

20. The Brahma and Agni omit Ambarlsa, for 

whom the Matsya substitutes Dharmasena. The 

following legend of Saubhari occurs elsewhere 

only in the Bhagavata and there less in detail. 

21. The great Nidhi : a Nidhi is a treasure, of 

which there are several belonging to Kubera; each 

has its guardian spirit or is personified. 

22. Of Mamata, 'mineness' (FFcTT); the notion that 

wives, children, wealth, belong to an individual and 

are essential to his happiness. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 3 

g?foitss2mr: 

SPRinra^PFSl WT7fa%Sr 

mvQ 

W?TT HcTTcr 

Tfmfnrifra 

vf^^vn tntraqfri tTaR^rftwrsmt? 

feiraHR firnm qrfzm&Ffm: qfvicfcmtqfw- 

iTrR^nikrTtw ft^rwciTii ^11 

ATfHrfq 3tW^lfiiid grf-^HTTq'jTq&cfiTl- 

TOlW'TO Tit IRddmr^cPfcfqjl ? II 

^d^wi3|r^w-yiSiJiis9[Tdii;ii 3 ii 

tliDidr^ McjfrT 

TWT# y^M^fd<H4*4> TT 

1$lth>4t| c[T mm4 T ^cidUrii araV m*d<j: 

^^rM^II>{II 

Having thus communed with himself, 

Saubhari abandoned his children, his home 
and all his splendour and accompanied by his 

wives, entered the forest, where he daily 
practised the observances followed by the 

ascetics termed Vaikhanasas (or anchorites 

having families), until he had cleansed himself 

from all sin. When his intellect had attained 
maturity, he concentrated in his spirit the 

sacramental fires1 and became a religious 

mendicant. Then having consigned all his acts 

to the supreme, he obtained the condition of 

Acyuta, which knows no change and is not 

subject to the vicissitudes of birth, 

transmigration or death. Whoever reads or 

hears or remembers or understands, this 
legend of Saubhari and his espousal of the 

daughters of Mandhatri, shall never, for eight 

successive births, be addicted to evil thoughts 
not shall he act unrighteously, nor shall his 

mind dwell upon improper objects, not shall 

he be influenced by selfish attachments. The 
line of Mandhata is now resumed. 

3i*«rctaw m-yi<j4d^iK3 ''pits'll twit 

sfw:, *Tcihf|[HW TlffTf-.IIMl 

The son of Ambarisa, the son of Mandhata, 

was Yuvanasva; his son was Harita,2 from 

whom the Angiras Haritas were descended.3 

TWT& ^ tfftn TTT TRJTt: 

WWvllfa SPTftrTiraTH- 

tHlfyTriJwQhd’dll^ll 

MgyTJIl4l!Hdjr^-Tr^^4T yr-vyitHI 

jrfomwifafwt 

WITtPIT W1W W3J1W: 

pfotRmr 

■dftnsqifillhsil 

In the regions below the earth the 

Gandharvas called Mauneyas (or sons of the 

Muni Kasyapa), who were sixty millions in 

number, had defeated the tribes of the Nagas 

or snake-gods and seized upon their most 

precious jewels and usurped their dominion. 

Deprived of their power by the Gandharvas, 
the serpent chiefs addressed the god of the 

gods, as he awoke from his slumbers; and the 

blossoms of his lotus eyes opened while 

listening to their hymns. They said, "Lord, 

how shall we be delivered from this great 

fear?" Then replied the first of males, who is 

without beginning, I will enter into the person 
of Purukutsa, the son of Mandhatri, the son of 

Yuvanasva and in him will I quiet these 

iniquitous Gandharvas." 

$rtMehti4 WITTl 'jitiyuilMi: jj-GludlebMPIdi: 

MvHm'tfq) Tofrur Mt-ichcAHiRlil 4lct<d1l1:ll<ill 

On hearing these words, the snake-gods 
bowed and withdrew and returning to their 

country dispatched Narmada to solicit the aid 

of Purukutsa.4 

TIT rbr thldvl aldcfdll rmacilnsinl 

%lnqd4fTlutifqdlcn4l<!4: WJwT-TOcdT fTSJ 

wiqwdumi Tt t§:i 
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w «riwdH^n^n 

snr?#wi:i 

-it4<r^ tu: nmWca^ ^rt fq%i 

^THtSW <pt ?$T RT fifwfe:ll 

$1 WT W II 

W WTfa 

wferwftriinii 

fdWMfa 

MbchrUI^I W ^c(d: TETlfTffST^^t W 

WfWSKffcgRRTWt BR 5^:11 ^11 

Narmada accordingly went to Purukutsa 

and conducted him to the regions below the 

earth, where, being filled with the might of the 

deity, he destroyed the Gandharvas. He then 
returned to his own palace; and the snake- 

gods, in acknowledgement of Narmada's 

services, conferred upon her as a blessing, that 

whosoever should think of her and invoke her 

name, should never have any dread of the 

venom of snakes. This is the invocation; 

"Salutation be to Narmada in the morning; 

salutation be to Narmada at night; salutation 

be to you, O Narmada! Defend me from the 

serpent's poison." Whoever repeats this day 

and night, shall never be bitten by a snake in 

the dark nor in entering a chamber; nor shall 
be who calls it to mind when he eats suffer my 

injury from poison, though it be mixed with 

his food. To Purukutsa also the snake-gods 

announced that the series of his descendants 

should never be cut off. 

TbfirHl 'n4d[RT 

TTTcRWgcT: TT®TTT:, TTcltSTttrW:, TT WTlf 

WTR\ TJW:, TJET^g^T W&3: 

jprrswwrfi tmsr , Tnwifa 

f3spgqwHtT^Tr:ii^ii 

cRWTif WTWW.'I RTTSTTf Tj|TWT, 

BnrgWTWi^j ir^^TffWPTTfgvlt 

Twyifaw.eNicR^nrrqnn^ w 

^T^rralT ■wwtw crriii r*n 

qftffSH W f^^Tfcranr wftT: W;WTTlfqTT: I >3 

Purukutsa had a son by Narmada named 

Trasadasyu, whose son was Sambhuta,5 whose 

son was Aranya, who was slain by Ravana in 

his triumphant progress through the nations. 

The son of Aranya was Prsadasva; his son was 

Haryyasva; his son was Sumanas;6 his son was 
Tridhanvan; his son was Trayyaruna; and his 

son was Satyavrata, who obtained the 

appellation of Trisaiiku and was degraded to 

the condition of a Candala or outcast.7 During 

a twelve years' famine Trisaiiku provided the 

flesh of deer for the nourishment of the wife 

and children of Visvamitra, suspending it upon 

a spreading fig-tree on the borders of the 

Ganges, that the might not subject them to the 

indignity of receiving presents from an 

outcast. On this account Visvamitra, being 

highly pleased with him, elevated him in his 

living body to heaven.8 

ttrttt ftferrar:, trtst 

#rrraf:, cww 

W cPTt Wig: I 5$<uik'M{jIRRt- 

TWfw<rTS*d«?cW( wftw ^ cR TlfwWTTII II 

rHEWIST WWT h^TWRTW wfl <TtT:I tftRWT wtf: 

TT TTHBPtff&T W3T TJW Twftl TT W 

TIT TRW WRqf fw?Tt ^TWT TThTTnWPTWT- 

fvtTf%WlWTfl 

VPTWfM: WWT^mUTf^rfwiWWlT, STH^cfiTT- 

W^^cRTfTtT^Prajrlf cTWtc^ frlElfdl 

WWWWWTfWTir Wl WHRT, grfrTTT W TTT 

TTTWT2!g*RurP{4«rr^ fwwrr^n ya n 

The son of Trisaiiku was Haris'candra;9 his 

son was Rohitasva;1() his son was Harita;" his 

son was Cuncu,12 who had two sons named 

Vijaya and Sudeva. Ruruka13 was the son of 

Vijaya and his own son was Vrka, whose son 

was Bahu (or Bahuka). This prince was 

vanquished by the tribe of Haihayas and 

Talajanghas14 and his country was overrun by 

them; in consequence of which he fled into the 
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forests with his wives. One of these was 

pregnant and being an object of jealously to a 

rival queen, the latter gave her poison to 

prevent her delivery. The poison had the effect 

of confining the child in the womb for seven 

years. Bahu, having waxed old, died in the 

neighbourhood of the residence of the Muni 
Aurva. His queen having constructed his pile, 

ascended it with the determination of 

accompanying him in death; but the sage 

Aurva, who knew all things, past, present and 

to come, issued forth from his hermitage and 

forbade her, saying, "Hold! hold! This is 

unrighteous; a valiant prince, the monarch of 

many realms, the offerer of many sacrifices, 

the destroyer of his foes, a universal emperor, 

is in your womb; think not of committing so 

desperate an act!" Accordingly, in obedience 

to his injunctions she relinquished her 

intention. 

ifei wrerr wtsp-WHiudi ufeufer-m ^ ^fcr 

fe ^lldchuijfddii 

felt fell?! WR TPT ^TTI ffepPRiRfet 

The sage then conducted her to his abode 
and after some time a very splendid boy was 

there born. Along with him the poison that had 

been given to his mother was expelled; and 

Aurva, after performing the ceremonies 
required at birth, gave him on that account the 

name of Sagara (from Sa, 'with' and Gara, 

'poison'). The same holy sage celebrated his 

investiture with the cord of his class, 

instructed him fully in the Vedas and taught 

him the use of arms, especially those of fire, 

called after Bhargava. 

cTTtT: ? fetSTRfe fcStT: cPHTrlT 

fefetHrfl ^ddlH- 

cjrgifeyr-y sfepfefe yi^VisJ ^iuhi 

wt'®ri:ii^ii 

afe)idifd^ld^d«i»^ljrl:ll^ll 

When the boy had grown up and was 

capable of reflection, he said to his mother one 

day, "Why are we dwelling in this hermitage? 

Where is my father? and who is he?" His 

mother, in reply, related to him all that had 

happened. Upon hearing which he was highly 

incensed and vowed to recover his patrimonial 

kingdom and exterminate the Haihayas and 

Talajarighas, by whom it had been over-run. 

Accordingly when he became a man he put 

nearly the whole of the Haihayas to death and 

would have also destroyed the Sakas, the 

Yavanas, Kambojas, Paradas and Pahnavas15, 

but that they applied to Vasistha, the family 

priest of Sagara, (or protection Vasistha 

regarding them as annihilated (or deprived of 

power), though living, thus spoke to Sagara: 

"Enough, enough, my son, pursue no further 

these objects of your wrath, whom you may 
look upon as no more. 

ttft ^ feftjuj 

ferafqfeiFt grrffe.-ii^oii 

ucRrr 'gfeffeiT: spraferR 

TTR3TT. fewCTiqcW<cRU|^ 

PcTRfesr gtfetSPSTTI cT €T 

writer iiRrUrhi *ni:i Tmrrsfh 

WilfeHUHIui 3t«srffeW'*: 

feggfet ygyfyl gfei: atstmt-.i 

In order to fulfil your vow I have separated 

them from affinity to the regenerate tribes and 

from the duties of their castes.16 Sagara, in 

compliance with the injunctions of his 

spiritual guide, contented himself therefore 

with imposing upon the vanquished nations 
peculiar distinguishing marks. He made the 

Yavanas shave (the upper) halt of their heads; 

the Paradas wore their hair long; and the 

Pahnavas let their beards grow. In obedience 

to his commands.17 Then also and other Ks 
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atriya races, he deprived of the established 
usages of oblations to fire and the study of the 

Vedas; and thus separated from religious rites 

and abandoned by the Brahmanas, these 

different tribes became Mlecchhas. Sagara, 

after the recovery of his kingdom, reigned 

over the seven-zoned earth with undisputed 

dominion18. 

NOTES 

1. So Manu; "Having reposited, as the law 

directs, the holy fires in his breast," VI.25. 

2. The Vayu, Linga, Kurma and Bhagavata agree 

in this series; the others omit it. 

3. The words of the text are, dfHlfsRdl ‘qRHfRrRl 

FffoT: i and the commentator explains the phrase, 

'the Angiras Brahmanas, of whom the Harita family 

was the chief.' The Linga reads, stfei) dlRdl 

3tIdTdT: I pR ?T#TdT fgTTTdd: II 'Harita was 

the son of Yuvanasva, whose sons were the Haritas; 

they were on the part (or followers) of Angiras and 

were Brahmanas with the properties of Ksatriyas.' 

The Vayu has, ffcrf 5i<ld) ^T:f^dl: I 

'JdT: atdlHdi II 'Harita was the son of 

Yuvanasva, from whom were many called Haritas; 

they were sons of Angiras and Brahmanas with the 

properties of Ksatriyas.' The Bhagavata has only, 

■dRtnjttdTT fR i These (Ambarlsa, Purukutsa and 

Harita) were, according to Srldhara Svaml's 

comments, the chiefs of Mandhatri's descendants, 

being founders of three several branches; or it may 

mean, he says, merely that they had Mandhatri for 

their progenitor, Mandhatri being by some also 

named Angiras, according to As'valayana. It may be 

questioned if the compilers of the Puranas or their 

annotators, knew exactly what to make of this and 

similar phrases, although they were probably 

intended to intimate that some persons of Ksatriya 

origin became the disciples of certain Brahmanas, 

particularly of Angiras and afterwards founders of 

schools of religious instruction themselves. 

Mandhatri himself is the author of a hymn in the 

Rgveda. As. /foi. VIII.385. Harita is the name of an 

individual sage, considered as the son of Cyavana 

and to whom a work on law is attributed. It is 

probably rather that of a school, however, than of 

an individual. 

4. Narmada, the personified Narmada river, was 

according to the Bhagavata, the sister of the Nagas. 

5. We have some varieties here. Instead of 

Trasadasyu the Matsya has Dussaha, whom it 

makes the husband of Narmada and father of 

Sambhuti, the father of Tridhanvan. The Bhagavata 

omits Samhuti; the Linga makes him the brother of 

Trasadasyu; and the Agni has in his place 

Sudhanvan. 

6. Vrsadasva : Vayu. The Matsya, Agni and 

Brahma omit all between Sambhuta and 

Tridhanvan. The Bhagavata has a rather different 

series or Aranya, Haryyas'va, Arana, Tribandhana, 

Trisanku. As Anaranya is famous in Hindu story 

and Trayyarana is a contr ibutor to the Rgveda, their 

omission shows careless compilation. 

7. The Vayu states he was banished by his father 

for his wickedness (Adharama). The Brahma 

Purana and Hari Variis'a details his iniquity at 

length; and it is told more concisely in the Linga. 

He carried off the betrothed wife of another man, 

one of the citizens according to the two former of 

Vidarbha according to the latter : for this, his 

father, by the advice of Vasistha, banished him and 

he took refuge with Svapakas. The Ramayana has a 

different story and ascribes Trisariku’s degradation 

to the curse of the sons of Vasistha, to whom the 

king had applied to conduct his sacrifice, after their 

father had refused to do so. Before that, he is 

described as a pious prince LidPfo:) and 

the object of his sacrifice was to ascend to heaven. 

8. The occurrence of the famine and Satyavrata's 

care of the wife and family of Visvamitra, are told, 

with some variations, in the Vayu, which has been 

followed by the Brahma and Hari Vamsa. During 

the famine, when game fails he kills the cow of 

Vasistha; and for the three crimes of displeasing his 

father, killing a cow and eating flesh not previously 

consecrated, he acquires the name of Tris'ariku (tri, 

’three’, s'ahku, ’sin’). Vasistha refusing to perform 

his regal inauguration, Visvamitra celebrates the 

rites and on his death elevates the king in his mortal 

body to heaven. The Ramayana relates the same 

circumstance, but assigns to it a different motive. 

Visvamitra's resentment of the gods to attend 

Trisanku sacrifice. That work also describes the 

attempt of the gods to cast the king down upon 

earth and the compromise between them and 

Vis'vamitra, by which Trisanku was left suspended, 
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head downwards, in mid-air, forming a 

constellation in the southern hemisphere, along 

with other new planets and stars formed by 

Vis'vamitra. The Bhagavata has an allusion to this 

legend, saying that Tris'anku is still visible in 

heaven : sratfo The Vayu furnishes some 

further information from an older source : 

W5?T?T#ft ■qPfnf&r^T: ^RTI 

Eiffel....'TRT I 3MfrfT 

i|fen 11 Both my copies leave a 

blank where it is marked and similar passage does 

not elsewhere occur; but the word should probably 

be f-WT and the whole may be thus rendered : 'Men 

aquatinted with the Puranas recite these two 

stanzas; "By the favour of Vis'vamitra the illustrious 

Trisariku shines in heaven along with the gods, 

through the kindness of that sage. Slowly passes the 

lovely night in winter, embellished by the moon, 

decorated with three watches and ornaments with 

the constellation Tris'anku." This legend is therefore 

clearly astronomical and alludes possibly to some 

reformation of the sphere by Vis'vamitra, under the 

patronage of Trisanku and in opposition to a more 

ancient system advocated by the school of Vasistha. 

It might be no very rash conjecture perhaps, to 

identify Tris'anku with Orion, the three bright stars 

of whose belt may have suggested the three Sahkus 

(stakes or pins) which form his name. 

9. The Pauranik lists generally dismiss 

Hariscandra very summarily, but he makes a 

conspicuous figure in legends of an apparently later 

date. In the Mahabharata, Sabha Parva, it is stated 

that he resides in the court of Indra, to which he 

was elevated for his performance of the Rajasuya 

sacrifice and for his unbounded liberality. This 

seems to have served as the ground work of the tale 

told in the Markandeya and Padma Puranas, of his 

having given his whole country, his wife and son 

and finally himself, to Vis'vamitra, in satisfaction of 

his demands for Daksina. In consequence he was 

elevated with his subjects to heaven, from when, 

having been insidiously led by Narada to boast of 

his merits, he was again precipitated. His 

repentance of his pride, however, arrested his 

downward descent and he and his train paused in 

mid-air. The city of Hariscandra is popularly 

believed to be at times still visible in the skies. The 

indignation of Vasistha at Vis'vamitra’s 

insatiableness produced a quarrel, in which their 

mutual imprecations changed them to two birds, the 

Sarali, a sort of Turdus and the Vaka or Crane. In 

these forms they fought for a considerable term, 

until Brahma interposed and reconciled them. The 

Bhagavata alludes to this story, in its notice of 

Haris'candra; but the Vayu refers the conflict to the 

reign of a different prince ; see c. 2.n.l 1. According 

to the Siva Purana, Haris'candra was an especial 

worshipper of that deity; and his wife Satyavatl was 

form of Jaya, one of Durga's handmaids. 

10. Also read Rohita. Traces of his name appear 

in the strongholds of Rohtas, in Bihar and in the 

Punjab. The Bhagavata has a legend of his having 

been devoted to Varuna, before his birth, by his 

father, who having on various pleas deferred 

offering his son as promised, was afflicted by a 

dropsy. Rohita at last purchased Sunahs'ephas, who 

was offered as a victim in his stead : see hereafter, 

note on Sunasephas. 

11. Omitted : Agni, Liiiga and Matsya. 

12. Omitted : Agni, Dhundhu : Linga and 

Kurina. Campa, founder of CampamalinI ; 

Bhagavata. But all other authorities make Campa a 

different person, a descendant of Anga : see family 

of Anu, of the lunar race. 

13. Kuruka : Liriga and Kurma. Bharuk : 

Bhagavata. 

14. Descendants of Yadu. The first springs from 

a prince who is the twelfth and the second from one 

who is the eighteenth, in the lunar line and both are 

thus contemporary with a prince who is the thirty- 

fifth of the solar dynasty. The Vayu adds, that they 

were assisted by Sakas, Yavanas, Kambojas, 

Paravas and Pahlavas. 

15. The Haihayas we shall have further occasion 

to notice. The Sakas are, no doubt, the Sacae or 

Sakai of the classical geographers, Scythians and 

Indo-Scythians, Turk of Tartar tribes, who 

established themselves, about a century and half 

before our era, along the western districts of India 

and who are not improbably connected with our 

Saxon forefathers. The Yavanas are the Ionians or 

Greeks. The Kambojas were a people on the north¬ 

west of India, of whom it is said that they were 

remarkable for a capital breed of horses. There is 

an apparent trace of their name in the Caumogees 

of Kaferistan, who may have retreated to the 

mountains before the advance of the Turk tribes. 
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(Elphinstone's Caubul, 619 : see also before 

Bk.II.Ch.III.n.146). The Paradas and Pahlavas or 

Pahnavas may designate other bordering tribes in 

the same that follows, the Bhagavata enumerates 

Barbars. The Vayu adds Mahisikas, Caulas, Darvas 

and Khasas : the two former of which are people on 

the Malabar and Coromandal coasts; the two latter 

are usually placed amongst the mountaineers of the 

Hindukus'a. The Brahma Purana lengthens the list 

with the Kolas, the forest races of eastern 

Gondvana; the Sarpas and the Keralas, who are the 

people of Malabara. The Hari Varhsa still further 

extends the enumeration with the Tusaras or 

Tokharas, the Turks of Tokharestan; the Chinas, 

Chinese; the between the Ramayana particularly 

and the works of the era of Vikramaditya. It would 

seem more likely that the latter appellations were 

interpolated. It must have been a period of some 

antiquity, when all the nations from Bengal to the 

Coromandal coast were considered as Mlecchhas 

and outcasts. 

*** 
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great earnestness and the Muni pronounced 

this boon, that one wife should bear one son, 

the upholder of his race and the other should 

give birth to sixty thousand sons; and he left it 

to them to make their election. KesinT chose to 

have the single son; Sumati the multitude : and 

it came to pass in a short time the former bore 

Asamanjas,2 a prince through whom the 

dynasty continued and the daughter of Vinara 

(Sumati) had sixty thousand sons. The son of 

Asamanjas was Ansumat. 

wnixr awi <T5iiwr^t iw TrorRimi 

ufg: gjHi<u$*=liful SRTWHSftrr- 

traTW 

CHAPTER 4 

rRpfssqRT: 

(WKFTP3^PT?: 

w?tt Hofrar' 

WWPRITRII^II 

dmtiasiiMcyi^MKflsid 3T^: tthtIbrt 

TTcFT ipnT 3PHT gfg 

sflqfhwdllvi, tot dcrf?ror ijfRtT^i 

^T^ifor ufg ^ 

*fuu||(MHd TFT cftm 

MdM^d fcHdlddillill^ '^pq^TT: ggh 

tto 3>m<) 

Sumati the daughter of Kasyapa and KesinT 

the daughter of Raja Vidarbha, were the two 

wives of Sagara.1 Being without progeny, the 

king solicited the aid of the sage Aurva with 

cky i) ^ j ^ j R* j j i ^pcj ^4d r^^rdt fenuira *r 

*pradtS5t yrfmtiuppi ^rgru‘4 tor 

Asamanjas was from his boyhood of very 

irregular conduct. His father hoped that as he 

grew up to manhood he would reform; but 

finding that he continued guilty of the same 

immorality, Sagara abandoned him. The sixty 

thousand sons of Sagara followed the example 

of their brother Asamanjas. The path of virtue 

and piety being obstructed in the world by the 

sons of Sagara, the gods repaired to the Muni 

Kalpa, who was a portion of Visnu, free from 

fault and endowed with all true wisdom. 

Having approached him with respect, they 

said, "O lord, what will become of the world, 

if these sons of Sagara are permitted to go on 

in the evil ways which they have learned from 

Asamanjas! Do you, then, assume a visible 

form, for the protection of the afflicted 

universe." "Be satisfied," replied the sage, "in 

a brief time the sons of Sagara shall be all 

destroyed," 
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w) g wt gtmwn gg g 

H^<IyfadMwra w fggf 

gfg$?Tii<jii 

^rsj5)<gwnuiii) TRgr^ ^tri 

Whirl Pl4*ld ciysu- 

tlH^chl ^3R 'Ml'jHMd^yHIl <? II 

grarg* gpg qfwq-dm chIqfrFWdiw ^j:i 

^rrfgfifwir WRErm 

grfggrf$gg?gTii ii 

rmalddl^l ‘^IrMlim^Mcbld q*l fag Idebrll 

?g?gf ^ggr’ ftgimg^i g^g- tftrfir wm\ 
fggrtfggT: 

WyitlW^dlfHI <fgmidi faft^pn wi 

At that period Sagara commenced the 

performance of the solemn sacrifice of a horse, 

who was guarded by his own sons : 

nevertheless some one stole the animal and 

carried it off into a chasm in the earth. Sagara 

commanded his sons to search for the steed; 

and they, tracing him by the impressions of his 

hoofs, followed his course with perseverance, 

until coming to the chasm where he had 

entered, they proceeded to enlarge it and dug 

downwards each for a league. Coming to 

Patala, they beheld the horse wandering freely 

about and at no great distance from him they 

saw the Rsi Kapila sitting, with his head 

declined in meditation and illuminating the 
surrounding space with radiance as bright as 

the splendours of the autumnal sun, shining in 

an unclouded sky. Exclaiming, "This is the 

villain who has maliciously interrupted our 

sacrifice and stolen the horse! Kill him! Kill 

him!" They ran towards him with uplifted 

weapons. The Muni slowly raised his eyes and 

for an instant looked upon them and they were 

reduced to ashes by the sacred flame that 

darted from his person.3 

■^nKfsuijiiuuiay^iR gg; 

iRMfiSchfilHrHUI WtWFHFT 

gtggrormmn 

'B' y^KcHgislldhl^ul ebfr<riymi«| gfgRgiggT 

ggr g pig, g$g tort?,- g*&r fqgwgrgra' 

trm, gf ^fufog gi gg! iftgg % 

Ji^muRiigdlfdii^ii 

arat^iTRftr gfldu^dHTO^foitjuii wrfg 

wifgpgRt wlHcbi gwwi* gggrr gggsjj 

^gi?n^n 

When Sagara learned that his sons, whom 

he had sent in pursuit of the sacrificial steed, 

had been destroyed by the might of the great 

Rsi Kapila, he dispatched Ahsumat, the son of 

Asamanjas, to effect the animals' recovery. 

The youth, proceeding by the deep path which 

the princes had dug, arrived where Kapila was 

and bowing respectfully, prayed to him and so 

propitiated him, that the saint said, "Go, my 

son, deliver the horse to your grandfather; and 
demand a boon; your grandson shall bring 

down the river of heaven on the earth." 

Ahsumat requested as a boon that his uncles, 

who had perished through the sage's 

displeasure, might, although unworthy of it, be 

raised to heaven through his favour. 

an? witt- dTfc^d-ggi hbref fgfggrr gff 

-MdMHfquidlfdl gcpaTOT 

7gikm§gfgi gj|dQl«jjmtfi^BfdPi4d'jiHW % 

n-*n^ir«i gg ^gcThfwfgggfg ^Rr^ggt^r- 

nwtgtq, sT^fi^dM^dTuiuitgife-gnf-^- 

w®!?l wm gg^gfgg ttu: viflfiui wf 

dgfltepti: g gggtfsg . grgrg 

fildm^MWMimUMI 

wrswwRirg g g*r wramrai 

gpmngrggfcgr ggtg g^ggigign 

"I have told you," replied Kapila, "that your 

grandson shall bring down upon earth the 
Ganges of the gods; and when her waters shall 

wash the bones and ashes of your grandfather's 
sons, they shall be raised to Svarga. Such is 

the efficacy of the stream that flows from the 

toe of Visnu, that it confers heaven upon all 
who bathe in it designedly or who even 

become accidentally immersed in it; those 
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even shall obtain Svarga, whose bones, skin, 

fibres, hair or any other part, shall be left after 

death upon the earth which is contiguous to 
the Ganges." Having acknowledged 

reverentially the kindness of the sage, 

Ansumat returned to his grandfather and 

delivered to him the horse. Sagara, on 

recovering the steed, completed his sacrifice; 

and in affectionate memory of his sons, 

denominated Sagara the chasm which they had 

dug.4 

yfaro:, ytofl yft wm^ihIai ’mimItoWi 

srami^ii 

■u'lUykt, ffT:, tfrorfh qwn: rroteTORnk:, 

cTWrf dWIuj^dW:, ^ p dtdMUlf 

u ti 

y&&m:i troqy: 

^ 11 

The son of Ans'umat was Dillpa5; his son 

was BhagTratha, who brought Ganga down to 

earth, whence she is called Bhaglrathl. The son 

of BhagTratha was Sruta6; his son was 

Nabhaga7; his son was Ambarlsa; his son was 

Sindhudvlpa; his son was Ayutasva8; his son 

was Rituparna, the friend of Nala, skilled 

profoundly in dice9; the son of Rituparna was 
Sarvakama10; his son was Sudasa; his son was 

Saudasa, named also Mitrasaha.11 

^syiddoiii <j<MMidl oiiiy^MM^Tn ^ 011 

eHmiyj'l ^cT^II ^ ^11 

y tTOlcflulH STORII ? ? II 

Tl^RTrs^TOtflR^II 

f&dldlsfh sifci(*iii ^ 

sftth;ii?^ii 

The son of Sudasa having gone into the 

woods to hunt, fell in with a couple of tigers, 

by whom the forest had been cleared of the 

deer. The king slew one of these tigers with an 

aiTow. At the moment of expiring, the form of 

the animal was changed and it became that of 

a fiend of fearful figure and hideous aspect. Its 

companion, threatening the prince with its 

vengeance, disappeared. 

cCTFR WcTT y y\dTRt «I?TO«IS|^| TjftftfBd# 

rnSTTOfaftll frEFRt dfvia^WTOTO 

tTO Wff «TlSR dT y^TOdi 

^roiiR^Hifywii4l^drcii fyssiy.-iRmi 

fvTOT TTSn^TOT RRWy yyfirM ■# 

TO^diirfi yyraft fttwror fynt m'kimkto 

3TFRTO y dftlBTO y rnf^RTOtf, 

a#! y#syt $%yTyyyrrai troysfai 

^oilvdldfMfdS-MMMtls^T, 3PT^tTO 

d'yijMMiyH.I *TO*<3Nl<t»d^dl <MMmfd 

Vimyryy^, f^THT dufem^ 

^TOFf W ^lf?T rt^HlTl^cn^ dl<gm 

gf«&4fc(w<nl(dll "9 Vs || 

After some interval Saudasa celebrated a 

sacrifice, which was conducted by Vasistha. 

At the close of the rite Vasistha went out; 

when the Raksasa, the fellow of the one that 

had been killed in the figure of a tiger, 

assumed the semblance of Vasistha and came 

and said to the king, "Now that the sacrifice is 

ended, you must give me flesh to eat; let it be 

cooked and I will presently return." Having 

said this, he withdrew and transforming 

himself into the shape of the cook, dressed 

some human flesh, which he brought to the 

king, who, receiving it on a plate of gold, 

awaited the reappearance of Vasistha. As soon 
as the Muni returned, the king offered to him 

the dish. Vasistha surprised at such want , of 

prosperity in the king, as his offering him meat 

to eat, considered what it should be that was so 
presented and by the efficacy of his meditation 

discovered that it was human flesh. His mind 

being agitated with wrath, he denounced a 

curse upon the Raja, saying, "Inasmuch as you 

have insulted all such holy men as we are, by 

giving me what is not to be eaten, your 

appetite shall henceforth be excited by similar 
food." 
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^nftr te> te» 

■ railte HtefhR<SII 

TOf gt3R teguidlfdlR'UI 

"It was yourself," replied the Raja to the 
indignant sage, "who commanded this food to 
be prepared." "By me!" Exclaimed Vasistha; 
"how could that have been?" and again having 
recourse to meditation, he detected the whole 
truth. Foregoing then all displeasure towards 
the king, he said, "The food to which I have 
sentenced you shall not be your sustenance 
forever; it shall only be so for twelve years." 

3RTTcrfir <T IjfayTP4H(JMI^4|gldl 

firffT U^PrSTT 1T«|R(T:I 

B'TSMlf teote grante fa^Ft, I$? Wi 

fatten 3 on 

=B)?P#IF*raT HmT^ cftgqmffl- 

gtnrcfrn??n 

nnsr r ch^mmr^^nRcnti, #pmra gate 
gsfotegtet rajgR- 

gsraifii 3 ? 11 

The king, who had taken up water in the 
palms of his hands and was prepared to curse 
the Muni, now considered that Vasistha was 
his spiritual guide and being reminded by 
MadayantI his queen that it ill became him to 
denounce an imprecation upon a holy teacher, 
who was the guardian divinity of his race, 
abandoned his intention. Unwilling to cast the 
water upon the earth, lest it should wither up 
the grain, for it was impregnated with his 
malediction and equally reluctant to throw it 
up into the air, lest it should blast the clouds 
and dry up their contents, he threw it upon his 
own feet. Scalded by the heat which the water 
had derived from his angry imprecation, the 
feet of the Raja became spotted black and 
white and he then obtained the name of 
KalmSsapada or he with the spotted (kalmasa) 
feet (pada). In consequence of the curse of 

Vasistha, the Raja became a cannibal every 
sixth watch of the day for twelve years and in 
that state wandered through the forests and 
devoured multitudes of men. 

TJeSgt 5 *IFfaT W 

II 

irate rmfcralqui nsrcragitegg grat^ 

iraifairat^raratsfate ^raisn^ii 

mr: ra gigiun gprai grfaggte, irate 

^cil^^HfdHch^d^ RSHraftera?:, 1 n$ra:i 

gtefa Mte^tsiilteft Mm<j»drakifrra 

«tgu4>u irate tevrcrate rara: it 
#i^iuiq^raifii^mi 

ungrtetehretetenT srrsnte it irarte ‘grate? 

grajHrat ragra guteg^fag:, grain; 

tgura^gggttegtegsfrft mcrafa’ ?fg wrarfar 

tegte?r?ii^ii 
On one occasion he beheld a holy person 

engaged in dalliance with his wife. As soon as 
they saw his terrific form, they were 
frightened and endeavoured to escape; but the 
regal Raksasa overtook and seized the 
husband. The wife of the Brahmana then also 
desisted from flight and earnestly entreated the 
savage to spare her lord, exclaiming, "You, 
Mitrasaha, are the pride of the royal house of 
Iksvaku, not a malignant fiend! It is not in 
your nature, who know the characters of 
women, to carry off and devour my husband." 
But all was in vain and regardless of her 
reiterated supplications, he ate the Brahmana, 
as a tiger devours a deer. The Brahmana's 
wife, furious with wrath, then addressed the 
Raja and said, "Since you have barbarously 
disturbed the joys of a wedded pair and killed 
my husband, your death shall be the 
consequence of your associating with your 
queen." So saying, she entered the flames. 

mraura fagn^irara 

teftteraifagnteter sggtef rarrararai irasr graift 

•tefaraWnrargii^vsn 
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trims wr gjn&wf&it ~q^^i 

^fTOfelR xT^iTTI SS S m cJ^tRT^I -rmf ^ 

<w tMmvm-u wm\ tm mvuch 

tjct qmwdqi srynd»^ tjr^t mt iprrssra^i ^rrsTtr 

fq:$r^sfw^ a*rm^ format fcflfafScimfa: 

mRc)|4 T%T:l HcTSt Hl(lcbe|^|^<P<| qtfchlf 

^rst:, dWifdfnfdcH:, ms f^HT?:, mom 
^TfT %fcr:l ^1^'<10ti 

^nfarKrisidts^pf ^tri wf ^ 

^r%: w, - ssmri crct 

cWWIdlfilfdl ajd-dT4^Tt.q-TT<j,^^TnuiM|g| 

^ffEts-Halcdd^ifddi Rrefcr Hfwpir 

Mr4Hl9^MIU|l^,-W ^ KI^Ul'OT: 'ychiw^lft ^ 

firawr:, ^ ^nftr w ^iRi^mjfadH,, 

rfSIT rpfo ^ gpNWhj^a 

«r’TcRTWc|(Hd6ld<d TTP^jftrqf^^ 

«dmidlrM'5TRqH TRMlrqft 

c(|^ ^3T, rflcr H^McmiH^II 

At the expiration of the period of his curse 

Saudasa returned home. Being reminded of the 

imprecation of the Brahman! by his wife 

Madayanti, he abstained from conjugal 

intercourse and was in consequence childless; 

but having solicited the interposition of Vasist 

ha, Madayanti became pregnant. The child, 

however, was not born for seven years, when 

the queen, becoming impatient, divided the 

womb with a sharp stone and was thereby 

delivered. The child was then called Asmaka 

(from Asmana, 'a stone'). The son of As'maka 

was Mulaka, who, when the warrior tribe was 

extirpated upon earth, was surrounded and 

concealed by a number of females; whence he 

was denominated Narlkavaca (having women 

for armour)12. The son of Mulaka was 

Dasaratha; his son was Ilavila; his son was 

Visvasaha; his son was Khatvanga, called also 

Dillpa ., who in a battle between the gods and 

the Asuras, being called by the former to their 

succour, killed a number of the latter. Having 

thus acquired the friendship of the deities in 

heaven, they desired him to demand a boon. 

He said to them, "If a boon is to be accepted 

by me, then tell me, as a favour, what is the 

duration of my life?" "The length of your life 

is but an hour," the gods replied. On which, 

Khatvanga, who was swift of motion, 

descended in his easy-gliding chariot to the 

world of mortals. Arrived there, he prayed, 

and said, "If my own soul has never been 

dearer to me than the sacred Brahmanas, if I 

have never deviated from the discharge of my 

duty; if I have never regarded gods, men, 

animals, vegetables, all created things, as 

different from the imperishable; then may I, 

with unswerving step, attain to that divine 

being on whom holy sages meditate!" Having 

thus spoken, he was united with that supreme 

being, who is Vasudeva; with that elder of all 

the gods, who is abstract existence and whose 

form cannot be described. Thus he obtained 

absorption, according to this stanza, which 

was repeated formerly by the seven Rsis; 

"Like unto Khatvanga will be no one upon 

earth, who having come from heaven and 

dwelt an hour amongst men, became united 

with the three worlds by his liberality and 

knowledge of truth14." 

cTsnftr ^ ritt: ^Hf5Rr: ftn 

y<cf!^{ ■Rift ^fRT: SlRMfdll 

4cHllfcgH!rq -gfr? 3TW 

sRTtsffcRTfgrfT f?sqT f||| 3 II 

U<cUflti) dl4«llg: JiftssTcRIl crnt : dthKUM: 

3T3TT3^ ^RSt: c^RVlWlfif sfojricnf 3T53Rmt 

•^mirWIrij^qirqiyRl XT^^U!-W-$l3^fiu|i 

TPifcsRr wm 
^mRii'k^n 

v ft f%r^nr, 

ggnri 

rt wm, «)diiii4iRMi 

5Hch<MtFTdi 
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'uyimmii'WciM-eicHNrlii rranrinf^n 

PM^TWiumPuidti^ifaHiul 'yi^i^Mpcidl rr 

H&?TII'*'tfll 

few-lsR-^tm^ gvTO-dlf^ rj dRRI <EGgRT 

^nwrlftfin^ sf^fru^rR^Kd^pi 'd¥ii*Hwgdi 

Rtar 

The son of Khatvahga was Dlrgabhau; his 
son was Raghu; his son was Aja; his son was 
Dasaratha15. The god from whose navel the 
lotus springs became fourfold, as the four sons 
of Dasaratha, Rama, Laksmana, Bharata and 
Satrughna, for the protection of the world. 
Rama, while yet a boy, accompanied 
Vis'vamitra, to protect his sacrifice and slew 
Tadaka. He afterwards killed Marica with his 
resistless shafts; and Subahu and others fells 
by his arms. He removed the guilt of Ahalya 
by merely looking upon her. In the palace of 
Janaka he broke with ease the mighty bow of 
Mahes'vara and received the hand of Slta, the 
daughter of the king, self-born from the earth, 
as the prize of his prowess. He humbled the 
pride of Parasurama, who vaunted his 
triumphs over the race of Haihaya and his 
repeated slaughters of the Ksatriya tribe. 
Obedient to the commands of his father and 
cherishing no regret for the loss of 
sovereignty, he entered the forest, 
accompanied by his brother Laksmana and by 
his wife where he killed in conflict Viradha, 
Kharadusana and other Raksasas, the headless 
giant Kabandha and Bali the monkey monarch. 
Having built a bridge across the ocean and 
destroyed the whole Raksasas nation, he 
recovered his bride Slta, whom their ten¬ 
headed king Ravana had carried off and 
returned to Ayodhya with her, after she had 
been purified by the fiery ordeal from the soil 
contracted by her captivity and had been 
honoured by the assembled gods, who bore 
witness to her virtue.16 

Rfpit rPTOTt RTR TT^rfojTt 

^RTrft PwiRd- 

fwqt TTR-td^-RRT-71fRT: Tpf$cmU55T:l %sftl 

d^HRWrHcilebdl-RRTJ:11*5 II 

Bharata made himself master of the 
country of the Gandharvas, after destroying 
vast numbers of them; and Satrughna having 
killed the Raksasas chief Lavana, the son of 
Madhu, took possession of his capital 
Mathura. 

Having thus, by their unequalled valour 
and might, rescued the whole world from the 
dominion of malignant fiends, Rama, Laks 
mana, Bharata and Satrughna reascended to 
heaven and were followed by those of the 
people of Kosala who were fervently devoted 
to these incarnate portions of the supreme Vis 
nu. 

TTtRZT f fST-crat pft, 

Rama and his brothers had each two sons. 
Kusa and Lava were the sons of Rama; those 
of Laksmana were Angada and Candraketu; 
the sons of Bharata were Taksa and Puskara; 
and Subahu and Surasena17 were the sons of 
Satrughna. 

3>yiwifdfa: 

PmywiPn Redd^lPn TUT: Wff: 

RRRR: dRl Tf ^cH4l«:i 

(ddt wr.) rizt IK:, zi MiPiMN:, UlPtMNI^H:, 

dHteJH:, ST3RW:, TWRf 

?i^ptrR:, ddt cyfwifliJff:, ddsJ (cpg«5l Rlftl 

fejWdrTOdl RTt 

Qtuqnmw tp:, 

, dd: -§g#t:, OTT#l4:, dd$J , 

ddtsft RR: TJdtS^JET! RtSdft RtWWRTSTTfR 

cbHimtmMI&dRdBfdl atMIlPM^ 

^ijJdVl^'aet^fqdl Rfaujdlfdl M^dWWIdM:, 
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awifil Tflfo:, rTW MT 

flirt <ge«i«ici:, 

$BIfl#siflll'k<ill 

T?7f ^anfWTTHT: MWI^H tmtf^TT:l 

x^tn^Rd ^5^h4mi^: h<^ii's<?ii 

?ffl faujjijlUJ) ’qgtf: -3TEZTRT:II 

The son of Kusa was Atithi; his son was 

Nisadha; his son was Nala;18 his son was 

Nabhas; his son was Pundarlka; his son was 

Ksemadhanvan; his son was Devanlka; his son 

was Ahinagu;19 his son was Paripatra; his son 

was Dala;20 his son was Chala;21 his son was 

Uktha;22 his son was Vajranabha; his son was 

Sankhanabha;23 his son was Abhyutthitasva;24 

his son was Visvasaha;25 his son was 

Hiranyanabha, who was a pupil of the mighty 

Yogi Jaiminl and communicated the 

knowledge of spiritual exercise to 

Yajnavalkya.26 The son of this saintly king 
was Pusya; his son was Dhruvasandhi;27 his 

son was Sudarsana; his son was Agnivarna; his 

son was Slghra; his son was Maru,28 who 
through the power of devotion (Yoga) is still 

living in the village called Kalapa and in a 

future age will be the restorer of the Ksatriya 

race in the solar dynasty. Maru had a son 
named Prasusruta; his son was Susandhi; his 

son was Amarsa; his son was Mahasvat;29 his 

son was Visrutavat;30 and his son was 

Vrihadbala, who was killed in the great way 

by Abhimanyu, the son of Arjuna. These are 

the most distinguished princes in the family of 

Iksvaku : whoever listens to the account of 

them will be purified from all his sins.31 

NOTES 

1. So the Ramayana, Sumati is called the 

daughter of Aristanemi : the Mahabharata calls her 

Saivya. The story of Sagara and his descendants is 

told at length in the Ramayana, first book and in the 

Mahabharata, Vana Parva, III. 106, et seq., as well 

as in most of the Puranas. 

2. O Paiicajana : Brahma. 

3. The Bhagavata has, for a Purana, some 

curious remarks on this part of the story, flatly 

denying its truth. fl ^ 

T5frg5f:i 
TJflfW fsTTfact: TOflPJflFT flR "The 

report is not true, that the sons of the king were 

scorched by the wrath of the sage; for how can the 

quality of darkness, made up of anger, exist in a 

world-purifying nature, consisting of the quality of 

goodness; the dust of earth, as it were, in the sky? 

How should mental perturbation distract that sage, 

who was on with the supreme and who has 

promulgated that Sankhya philosophy, which is a 

strong vessel, by which he who is desirous of 

liberation passes over the dangerous ocean of the 

world by the path of death?" 

4. Sagara is still the name of the ocean and 

especially of the Bay of Bengal, at the mouth of the 

Ganges. On the shore of the island called by the 

same name, tradition places a Kapilasrama or 

hermitage of Kapila, which is still the scene of an 

annual pilgrimage. Other legends assign a very 

different situation for the abode of the ascetic or the 

foot of the Himalaya, where the Ganges descends 

to the plains. There would be no incompatibility, 

however, in the two sites, could we imagine the 

tradition referred to a period when the ocean 

washed, as it appears once to have done, the base of 

the Himalaya and Saugor (Sagara) was at Haridvar. 

5. Or Khatvanga : Brahma and Hari Varhsa : but 

this is apparent an error. See note 14. 

6. Omitted : Matsya and Agni. Vis'ruta : Lihga. 

7. Nabhin: Bhagavata. 

8. Ayutayus : Vayu, Lihga and Kurina, Srautayu 

: Agni, Ayutajit: Brahma. 

9. 3T8tf^T5f: 'knowing the heart of the dice'. The 

same epithet, as well as that of 'friend of Nala' is 

given him in the Vayu, Bhagavata and Brahma 

Puranas and in the Hari Vamsa and leaves no doubt 

of their referring to the hero of the story told in the 

Mahabharata. Nala however, as we shall hereafter 

see, is some twenty generations later than Rituparna 

in the same family; and the Vayu therefore thinks it 

necessary to observe that two Nalas are noticed in 

the Puranas and the one here adverted to is the son 

of Vlrasena; Tfft STfafa deleft I 

cJkddicH'dlfa ll while the other belongs 

to the family of Iksvaku. The same passage occurs 

in the Brahma Purana and Hari Varhs'a; and the 

commentator on the latter observes, 
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i 'Nala the son of Nisadha is 

different from Nala the son of Vlrasena.' It is also 

to be observed, that the Nala of the tale is king of 

Nisadha and his friend Rituparna is king of 

Ayodhya. The Nala of the race of Iksvaku is king 

of Ayodhya : he is the son of Nisadha, however and 

there is evidently some confusion between the two. 

We do not find Vlrasena or his son in any of the 

lists. See n. 19. 

10. There is considerable variety in this part of 

the lists, but the Vayu and Bhagavata agree with 

our text. The Matsya and others make Kalmas'apada 

the son or grandson of Rituparna and place 

Sarvakama or Sarvakarman after him. See further 

on. 

11. The Vayu, Agni, Brahma and Hari Vaiiis'a 

read Amitrasaha, ’foe-enduring1; but the 

commentator on our text explains it Mitra, a name 

of Vasistha, Saha, ’able to bear’ the imprecation of; 

as in the following legend, which is similarly 

related in the Bhagavata. It is not detailed in the 

Vayu. A full account occurs in the Mahabharata, 

Adi Parva, s.176, but with many and important 

variations. Kalmas'apada, while hunting, 

encountered Saktri, the son of Vasistha, in the 

woods; and on his refusing to make way, struck the 

sage with his whip. Saktri cursed the king to 

become a cannibal; and Vis'vamitra, who had a 

quarrel with Vasistha, seized the opportunity to 

direct a Raksasas to take possession of the king, 

that he might become the instrument of destroying 

the family of the rival saint. While thus influenced, 

Mitrasaha, a Brahmana, applied to Kalmasapada for 

food and the king commanded his cook to dress 

human flesh and give it to the Brahmana, who, 

knowing what it was, repeated the course of Saktri, 

that the king should become a cannibal; which 

taking effect with double force. Kalmasapada 

began to eat men. One of his first victims was 

Saktri, whom he slew and ate; and then killed and 

devoured, under the secret impulse of Visvamitra’s 

demon, all the other sons of Vasistha. Vasistha 

however liberated him from the Raksasas who 

possessed him and restored him to his natural 

character. The imprecation of the Brahmana’s wife 

and its consequences, are told in the Mahabharata 

as in the text; but the story of the water falling on 

his feet appears to have grown out of the etymology 

of his name, which might have referred to some 

disease of the lower extremities the prince's 

designation being at length, Mitrasaha Saudasa 

Kalmasapada or Mitrasaha, son of Sudasa, with the 

swelled feet. 

12. His name Mulaka or 'the root', refers also to 

his being the stem whence the Ksatriya races again 

proceeded. It may be doubted if the purpose of his 

title Narlkavaca is accurately explained by the text. 

13. This prince is confounded with an earlier 

Dillpa by the Brahma Purana and Hari Vaiiis'a. 

14. The term for his obtaining final liberation is 

rather unusual; ^it5fqHft?TT HfaT: ’By whom the 

three worlds were affected or beloved : fwft ^kTT: l 

the three worlds being identified with their source 

or the supreme. The text says of this stanza, 

and the Vayu, citing it, says ^fcT l the legend is 

therefore from the Vedas. 

15. The lists here differ very materially, as the 

following comparison will best show : 

Vi$nu Matsya RSmSya^a 
Kalmas'apada Kalmas'apada Kalmasapada 

As'maka Sarvakarman Sankana 

Mulaka Anaranya Sudarsana 

Das'aratha Nighna Agnivama 

Ilavila Anamitra Slghraga 

Vis'vasaha Raghu Maru 

Dillpa Dillpa Prasusruka 

Dlrghabahu Aja Ambarlsa 

Raghu Dlrghabahu Nahusa 

Aja Ajapala Yayati 

Das'aratha Das'aratha Nabhaga 

Aja 

Das'aratha 

The Vayu, Bhagavata, Kurma and Linga agree 

with our text, except in the reading or a few names; 

as Sataratha for Das'aratha the first; Vairivlra for 

Ilavila; and Kritasarman, Vrddhasarman or 

Vrddhakarman, for Visvasaha. The Agni and 

Brahma and Hari Vamsa agree with the second 

series, with similar occasional exceptions; showing 

that the Puranas admit two series, differing in 

name, but agreeing in number. The Ramayana, 

however, differs from both in a very extraordinary 

manner and the variation is not limited to the cases 

specified, as it begins with Bhaglratha, as follows : 

Puranas Ram&yaga 
Bhaglratha Bhaglratha 

Sruta Kakutstha 

Nabhaga Raghu 
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Ambarlsa Kalmasapada 
Sindhudvlpa 
Ayutasva 

Rituparna 
Sarvakama 
Sudasa 
Kalmasapada 

The entire Pauranik series comprises twenty 
descents and that of the Ramayana sixteen. Some of 
the last names of the poem occur amongst the first 
of those of the Puranas, but there is an 
irreconcilable difference in much of the 
nomenclature. The Agni, under the particular 
account of the descent of Rama, has for his 
immediate predecessors Raghu, Aja, Dasaratha, as 
in our text; and the author of the Raghu Variis'a 
agrees with the Puranas from Dillpa downwards. 

16. This is an epitome of the Ramayana, the 
heroic poem of Valmlki, on the subject of Rama's 
exploits. A part of the Ramayana was published, 
with a translation by Carey and Marshman, several 
years since; but much more correct edition of the 
text of the two first books, with a Latin translation 
of the first and part of the second, have been more 
recently published by Professor Schlegel; a work 
worthy of his illustrious name. A summary of the 
story may be found in Jones' Works, Maurice's 
Hindustan, Moor's Pantheon. It is also the subject 
of the Uttara Rama Carita in the Hindu Theatre, in 
the introduction to which an outline of the whole is 
given. The story is therefore, no doubt, sufficiently 
familiar even to English readers. It seems to be 
founded on historical fact; and the traditions of the 
south of Indian uniformly ascribe its civilisation, 
the subjugation or dispersion of its forest tribes of 
barbarians and the settlement of civilised Hindus, to 
the conquest of Lanka by Rama. 

17. The Vayu specifies the countries or cities 
over which they reigned Angada and Citraketu, as 
the Vayu terms the latter, governed countries near 
the Himalayas, the capitals of which were ArigadI 
and Candravaktra. Taksa and Puskara were 
sovereigns of Gandhara, residing at Taksas'Ila and 
Puskaravatl. Subahu and Surasena reigned at 
Mathura; and in the latter we might be satisfied to 
find the Sflrasenas of Arrian, but that there is a 
subsequent origin, of perhaps greater authenticity, 
in the family of Yadu, as we shall hereafter see. 
’Kus'a built Kusasthall on the brow of the Vindhya, 

the capital of Kosala; and Lava reigned at Sravasti 
(see Bk. IV. Chs. I and II) in Uttara (northern) 
KosalaV:’ 

rtcfFT ^ 
HeK*H: i 9n4wl citafoltstldl l The Raghu Variisa 
describes Kus'a at returning from Kusavati to 
Ayodhya, after his father's death; but it seems not 
unlikely that the extending power of the princes of 
the Doab, of the lunar family, compelled Rama's 
posterity to retire more to the west and south. 

18. The Bhagavata is the only Purana that omits 
this name, as if the author had been induced to 
correct the reading in order to avoid the necessity 
of recognising two Nalas. See above, n.9. 

19. Here again we have two distinct series of 
princes, independently of variations of individual 
names. Instead of the list of the text, with which the 
Vayu and Bhagavata nearly and the Brahma and 
Hari Variisa indifferently conform, we have in the 
Matsya, Linga, Kurma and Agni the following : 
Ahlriagu, Sahasrasva, Sahasraya or Sahasrabala, 
Candravaloka, Taraplda or Taradhlsa, Candgragiri, 
Bhantiratha or Bhanumitra and Srutayus, with 
whom the list ends, except in the Linga, which adds 
Bahula, killed by Abhimanyu : enumerating 
therefore from Devanlka but seven or eight princes 
to the great war, instead of twenty-three, as in the 
other series. The Raghu Variisa gives much the 
same list as our text, ending with Agnivarna. 

20. Bala : Bhagavata Nala : Hari Vaiiis'a. 
21. Sthala : Bhagavata, Sala : Vayu and Brahma. 

Sila: Raghu Variisa. 
22. Omitted : Bhagavata. 
23. Sarikha : Brahma. Khagana : Bhag. 
24. Dusitas'va : Vayu. Adhyusitas'va : Brahma. 

Vidhriti: Bhagavata. 
25. Omitted : Brahma and Bhagavata. 
26. Omitted : Brahma and Hari Variisa : but 

included with similar particulars by the Vayu, 
Bhagavata and Raghu Variis'a : see also Bk. III. Ch. 
VI, where Kausalya is likewise given as the 
synonym of Hiranyagarbha, being, as the 
commentator observes, his Vis'esanam, his epithet 
or attribute, bom in or king of Kos'ala. The. Vayu 
accordingly terms him, 4vW(<rT. I but in the 
Bhagavata the epithet Kausalya is referred by the 
commentator to Yajnavalkya, the pupil of 
HiranyanSbha : qi^cucriAl 
■riPTriKPTltfi The author of the Raghu Variisa, not 
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understanding the meaning of the term, has coveted 
Kausalya into the son of Hiranyanabha. Raghu 
Vams'a 18.27. The Bhagavata, like out text, calls 
the prince the pupil of Jaiminl. The Vayu, more 
correctly, 'fcfCT: I 'the pupil of the sage's 
grandson.' There seems to be, however, something 
unusual in the account given of the relation borne 
by the individuals named to each other. As a pupil 
of Jaiminl, Hiranyanabha is the teacher of the 
Samaveda (Bk. III. Ch. VI), but Yajnavalkya is the 
teacher of the Vajasaneyi branch of the Yajus (Bk. 
III. Ch. V). Neither of them is specified by 
Colebrooke amongst the authorities of the Patahjala 
or Yoga philosophy; nor does either appear as a 
disciple of Jaiminl in his character of founder of the 
Mlmamsa school. Trans. R. As. Soc. Vol.I. 

27. Arthasiddhi : Brahma Purana and Hari 
Varhsa. 

28. Maruta : Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a. 
These authorities omit the succeeding four names. 

29. Sahasavat: Vayu. 

30. Vis'vasaha: Bhagavata. 

31. The list closes here, as the author of the 
Puranas, Vyasa, is contemporary with the great 
war. The line of Iksvaku is resumed prophetically 
in the twenty-second chapter. 

•k’k’k'k 
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m TcTO?r ■# 'fidUFT 

t*)M^<qf<Sd ^iat^difd W* ^timi 

3T3TRW TTg vi^hw wit irfcrcft ^yy«a*'R, 

cfFITT dWlft ^rfddt ^fdtildlfd 3lfdWT ^=JT 

CHAPTER 5 

WrtJSJIFT: 

(ftfail^faeHUi^, -#TTOT 3<qfW:, 

^R^srawsiw) 

WPTC 3^ra- 

38fJTfCTTOT *tts^ ftfwfa, R § 

WTT^T, gfwir ftrTR WIIURTII ^11 

M? gfm:, 3T?ft%0T WWW iremt 

ffT:, yfdMl^JdlH., OTTRwenft srf^n; 

ufamirM, it igMmfd^T i fafagrs: n ? n 

gfwtSTZJ^T «M^iHlfi|rMH<Mtl*lIJ|Hch(l^ll 3II 

tTTSfb rt^l<rt^l4hfdMlfdfa^HIHchddJ •UMli) 

Tjm<iid4iHi ffKidiT ctf^ial frif: wi 

^RmiMiTawiTM, m iftawi ^gr, 

The son ofIksvaku, who was named Nimi, 
instituted a sacrifice that was to endure for a 

thousand years and applied to Vasistha to offer 

the oblations. Vasistha in answer said, that he 

had been pre-engaged by Indra for five 

hundred years, but that if the Raja would wait 

for some time, he would come and officiate as 

superintending priest. The king made no 

answer and Vasistha went away, supposing 

that he had assented. When the sage had 

completed the performance of the ceremonies 

he had conducted for Indra, he returned with 

all speed to Nimi, purposing to render him the 

like office. When he arrived, however and 

found that Nimi had retained Gautama and 

other priests to minister at his sacrifice, he was 

much displeased and pronounced upon the 
king, who was then asleep, a curse to this 

effect, that since he had not intimated his 

intention, but transferred to Gautama the duty 

he had first entrusted to himself, Vasistha, 

Nimi should thenceforth cease to exist in a 
corporeal form. When Nimi woke and knew 

what had happened, he in return denounced as 

an imprecation upon his unjust preceptor, that 

he also should lose his bodily existence, as the 

punishment of uttering a curse upon him 
without previously communicating with him. 

Nimi then abandoned his bodily condition. 

dwhamui fadieihuw'l^ry cdwa^: 

ajvikvforg^dJl4amid4l: u*wi^ crfwt 
^ii^ii 

fdfrtfq dT^{1<MfdMHl^^HJ|-tMl(di<R>MfUdmgt 

Whivan 

The spirit of Vasistha also leaving his 
body, was united with the spirits of Mitra and 

Varuna for a season, until, through their 
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passion for the nymph Urvasi, the sage was 

born again in a different shape. The corpse of 

Nimi was preserved from decay by being 

embalmed with fragrant oils and resins and it 

remained as entire as if it were immortal.2 

ro ropmgunronirn^ fgfroro 3^: 

wrmro srrf ^roTfatoi fifangiuii 

f&fTTT:, ^ 

il’dRW^IWr^^ f fTOPfa, qwfliUiroH) fulfill mffo, 

rorop{, q gqr: 

mlwrt eRffqj ?ff%J ^<qiqy|tpJftHi 3TTTOt 

ehlftd: I 

rofi:ll ^ II 

When the sacrifice was concluded, the 

priests applied to the gods, who had come to 

receive their portions, that they would confer a 

blessing upon the author of the sacrifice. The 

gods were willing to restore him to bodily life, 

but Nimi declined its acceptance, saying, "O 

deities, who are the alleviators of all worldly 

suffering, there is not in the world a deeper 

cause of distress than the separation of soul 

and body; it is therefore my wish to dwell in 

the eyes of all beings, but never more to 

resume a corporeal shape!" To this desire the 

gods assented and Nimi was placed by them in 
the eyes of all living creatures; in consequence 

of which their eyelids are ever opening and 

shutting. 

3PTOTOT rj dHl SPpT: ¥l<U‘-HMch1HUcn<l 

f^TOteroTOT ■qipg:ll II 

fro front #, ^Hian*ro^i3iittra?iimi ^11 

As Nimi left no successor, the Munis, 

apprehensive of the consequences of the earth 
being without a ruler, agitated the body of the 

prince and produced from it a prince who was 

called Janaka, from being bom without a 

progenitor. 

toif^sror fttoto wnfrofsrrgfi 
rnrot^icRf: fatoffi ftot frronff'f^f:, 

flwift fnw. frog- ro M$i3l<4:, 

frwift -Moipyfd:, fro?ro fi^ror^zfe:, ftror 

ro in;: rort: afd'^ch:, frronff, frow: Trotf 

frffT:, 3TOT fofST:, dWlfa wiffd:, fTTOT ro 

■fifittid: ftot n*itim, fro: •pt^rtro, wnrifh fto 

^wrtro, fro: rotro^rotorofi <rror frosf 

fTOft: roft rotor ffrror rogrororrotoj rom^rtro roror 

roi|Wlf«TOfa: fj^TSSRRTOTI rotiW'WIMrti 

roifro^n w 11 

In consequence of his father being without 

a body (vidcha), he was termed also Vaideha, 

'the son of the bodiless;' and he further 

received the name of Mithi, from having been 

produced by agitation (mathana)3. The son of 

Janaka was Udavasu; his son was 

Nandivarddhana; his son was Suketu; his son 

was Devarata; his son was Brhaduktha; his son 

was Mahavlrya; his son was Satyadhrti; his 

son was Dhrstaketu; his son was Haryyasva; 

his son was Maru; his son was Pratibandhaka; 

his son was Krtaratha; his son was Krta; his 

son was Vibudha; his son was Mahadhrti; his 

son was Krtirata; his son was Maharoman; his 

son was Suvarnaroman; his son was 

Hrasvaroman; his son was Slradhvaja. 

Slradhvaja ploughing the ground, to prepare it 

for a sacrifice which he instituted in order to 

obtain progeny, there sprang up in the furrow a 
damsel, who became his daughter Slta.4 The 

brother of Slradhvaja was Kusadhvaja, who 

was king of Kasi5 : he had a son also, named 

Bhanumat.6 

roiftTO: 1?TOlpf:, fTTOT TjjffT: fTTOTTf^t ^TO 

ro^i frronfir rorosTsr: (V, fro: ffa: (ffto:) 

ftorgR:, fropr: ^f(rofffrotsftg¥ro: fTronff grof:, 

fTO: ffTOIIff ro^TO: (roTOTO:), fTO: l^rorfr: 

fTwro^ro:, frrorrrotow: (rorror:), roror rofrotsr:, 

frror roronfa:, rorfroro*wj: fTronf fd: (^njFT:), 

frron^ fpsto:, ftrorof ffsproT (^rouf:), roronto 

fTOTTO:, fTO: f8pT:, fTTOTMTO: f%5TTO: fTTOT 

=SfT:, atnid, fTTO: fTOl roto?ST:, ffTOTIf ro^T: 

wron^ O^torj:, fTrorof) fto:, frror ffr: 

fito: ftol rofrortosro 3Fro>-fF:ii 
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■tH§TRT:i Tj^ntqfenaf^iTt 

^jtncTr «rf%RRfi#ii 

stlfatumtiui rjdvjffi' nfi?: 3^zrnr:ii 

The son of Bhanumat was Satadyumna; his 

son was Suci; his son was Urjjavaha; his son 

was Satyadhvaja; his son was Kuni;7 his son 

was Anjana; his son was Rtujit; his son was 

Aristanemi*; his son was Srutayus; his son was 

Sup3rsva; his son was Sanjaya9; his son was 

Ksemari10; his son was Anenas"; his son was 

Mlnaratha12; his son was Satyaratha; his son 

Satyarathi13; his son was Upagu14; his son was 

Sruta15; his son was Sasvata16; his son was 

Sudhanvan; his son was Subhasa; his son was 

Susruta17; his son was Jaya; his son was 

Vijaya; his son was Rita; his son was 

Sunaya18; his son was Vltahavya; his son was 

Dhrti; his son was Bahulasva; his son was 

Krti, with whom terminated the family of 

Janaka. These are the kings of Mithila, who 

for the most part will 

spiritual knowledge20. 

be19 proficient in 

NOTES 

1. None of the authorities, except the Vayu and 
Bhagavata, contain the series of kings noticed in 
this chapter. 

2. This shows that the Hindus were not 
unacquainted with the Egyptian art of embalming 
dead bodies. In the KasI Khanda, s. 30, an account 
is given of a Brahmana who carries his mother's 
bones or rather her corpse, from Setubandha or 
Rames'wara to Kas'I. For this purpose he first 
washed it with the five excretions of a cow and the 
five pure fluids or milk, curds, ghee, honey and 
sugar. He then embalms it with Yaksakarddama, a 
composition of Agallochum, camphor, musk, 
saffron, sandal and a resin called Kakkola; and 
envelopes it severally with Netravastra, flowered 
muslin; Pattamvara, silk; Surasavastra, coarse 
cotton; Manjistha, cloth dyed with madder; and 
Nepala Kambala, Nepal blanketing. He then covers 
it with pure clay and puts the whole into a coffin of 
copper. Tamra samputa. These practices are not 
only unknown, but would be thought impure in the 
present day. 

3. These legends are intended to explain and 
were probably suggested by, the terms Vaideha and 
Mithila, applied to the country upon the Gandaka 
and KosI rivers, the modem Tirhut. The Ramayana 
places a prince named Mithi between Nimi and 
Janaka, when comes the name Mithila. In other 
respects the list of kings of Mithila agrees, except 
in a few names. Janaka the successor of Nimi is 
different from Janaka who is celebrated as the 
father of Slt5. One of them, which, does not appear, 
is also renowned as a philosopher and patron of 
philosophical teachers. Mahabharata, Moksa 
dharma. According to the Vayu Purana, Nimi 
founded a city called Jayantapur, near the As'rama 
of Gautama. The remains of a city called Janakpur, 
on the northern skirts of the district, are supposed 
to indicate the site of a city founded by one of the 
princes so named. 

4. This identifies Slradhvaja with the second 
Janaka, the father-in-law of Rama. The story of Slta 
birth or rather discovery, is narrated in the Aranya 
Khanda of the Ramayana, the Vana Parva of the 
Mahabharata and in the Vayu, Brahma Vaivartta, 
Kalika and other Puranas. 

5. The Ramayana says, ’of Sankasya1, which is 
no doubt the correct reading. Fa Hian found the 
kingdom of Sang-kiashi in the Doab, about 
Mainpuri. Account of the Foe-Kue-ki. The 
Bhagavata makes Kusadhvaja the son of 
Slradhvaja. 

6. The Bhagavata differs from our authority here 
considerably, by inserting several princes between 
Kusadhvaja and Bhanumat; or Dharmadhvaja, who 
has two sons, Krtadhvaja and Khandikya; the 
former is the father of KesTdhvaja, the latter of 
Bhanumat. See the last book of the Visnu. 

7. Sakuni and the last of the series, according to 
the Vayu. 

8. Between this prince and Suci the series of the 
Bhagavata is Sanadhvaja, Urdhvaketu, Aja, Purujit. 
The following variations are from the same 
authority. 

9. Citraratha. 
10. KsemadhI. 
11. Omitted. 
12. Samaratha. 
13. Omitted. 
14. Upaguru. 
15. Upagupta. 
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16. Vasvananta. 
17. Yuyudhana, Subhasana, Sruta. 
18. Sunaka. 
19. is the reading of all the 

copies; but why the future verb, 'will be', is used 
does not appear. 

20. Descendants of two of the other sons of the 
Manu are noticed in the Bhagavata; from Nrga, it is 
said, proceeded Sumati, Bhutajyotis, Vasu, Pratilka, 
Oghavat and his sister Oghavatl, married to 
Sudars'ana. The Linga gives three sons to Nrga, Vrs 
a, Dhrstaka and Ranadhrsta and alludes to a legend 
of his having been changed to a lizard by the curse 
of a Brahmana. Narisyanta's descendants were 
Citrasena, Daksa, Madhvat, Purva, Indrasena, 
Vltihotra, Satyasrava, Urusravas, Devadatta, 
Agnivesya, also called Jatukarna, a form of Agni 
and progenitor of the Agnives'ya Brahmanas. In the 
Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a Purana the sons of 
Narisyat, whom the commentator on the latter 
considers as the same with Narisyanta, are termed 
Sakas, Sacae or Scythians; while, again, it is said 
that the son of Narisyanta was Dama or as 
differently read, Yama. As this latter affiliation is 
stated in the authorities, it would appear as if this 
Narisyanta was one of the sons of the Manu; but 
this is only a proof of the carelessness of the 
compilation, for in the Visnu, Vayu and 
Markandeya Puranas, Narisyanta, the father of 
Dama, is the son of Marutta, the fourteenth of the 
posterity of Dista or Nedista. 
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hear a description of the prince who trace their 

lineage from the moon and whose race is still 

celebrated for glorious deeds. You are able to 
relate it to me, Brahmana, if you will so favour 

me. 

OTtTT cm: J|fad&rR1:l 

TgETRTT ^4l4fqd<4l5^fll ^ II 

3Td % 4?TtsfdelHMtldiM^fd^H^mclUtfdyU||- 

II * II 

flff 3lRslH'd«lrHg,4^cHRT<JUl- 

fTfilRTtfinfajffUT: iptsfr: 3^: Rta:, 

tnr %IMdM^4lfd<^tftMli|fA'jld^ldlOimiiy'4ril- 

■q Zf <M^Mch<\l ^ WMl<c^fiiili£l'qci|l- 

lyyi^i^d tr[ 

TTBn^^tT# yebH^dytl^WclTdHi TTR TJtqf 

^TTIIVSH 

^IST 'pwfd^Tf^R spicffT IfPJTT rflBRH: 

f -grrmi ft 

fijPtftttMlgWI: mfrohlTftS^raflUII 

CHAPTER 6 

^tseTBT: 

(q^lchSSR^ dKl^tui^ 3rfntf%qffg[|) 

fBter Terra 

Tphra war! t?t: gjfert «ratrr rr i 

Rftrra raRsi^r-i ?» 

fewdni TRlff :i 

yttidwuytdii gfrareJngf^riR ii 

Maitreya said- You have given me, 

reverend preceptor, an account of the kings of 

the dynasty of the sun : I am now desirous to 

Parasara said-You shall hear from me, 

Maitreya, an account of the illustrious family 

of the moon, which has produced many 
celebrated rulers of the earth; a race adorned 

by the regal qualities of strength, valour, 

magnificence, prudence and activity; and 

enumerating amongst its monarchs Nahusa, 

Yayati, Kartavlryarjuna and others equally 

renowned. That race will I describe to you; do 

you attend. 

Atri was the son of Brahma, the creator of 

the universe, who sprang from the lotus that 

grew from the navel of Narayana. The son of 

Atri was Soma1 (the moon), whom Brahma 

installed as the sovereign of plants, of 

Brahmanas and of the stars. Soma celebrated 

the Rajasuya sacrifice and from the glory then 

acquired and the extensive dominion with 

which he had been invested, he became 

arrogant and licentious and earned off Tara, 
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the wife of Brhaspati, the preceptor of the 

gods. In vain Brhaspati sought to recover his 

bride; in vain Brahma commanded and the 

holy sages remonstrated; Soma refused to 

relinquish her. Usanas, out of enmity to 

Brhaspati, took part with Soma. 

wiw<*tiqii<ui 

<TcTt f? uh^ii 

^cn^yPichiqi t^Rrprtt ^:i 

Rudra, who had studied under Angiras, the 

father of Brhaspati, befriended his fellow- 

student. In consequence of Usanas, their 

preceptor, joining Soma, Jambha, Kujambha 

and all the Daityas, Danavas and other foes of 

the gods, came also to his assistance; while 

Indra and all the gods were the allies of 

Brhaspati. 

Tjct¥ u^mwKct.ifqfxtTtwK^iqdr 

wmwdqj trasr ^tt 

: 11 n 11 

WT :3FTPTII ^11 

Hrtsj •qnqRwyrro ?T|TtnjtT^ ftgpf 

TTsimii 

^ tnr ^ %|qcqwttdl STR^gWj^MHMfo- 

TTT W q%rTT 

WWfMcMRIW* **ll 

TT gTfdVURtr ^Rt d^rti Wrifd^xril II 

trw ^mtwifd^ihdqi Tnfir^itrr 

^Rcrr ^3T: WE?f: TPTrST 

o ' 

fulfil ITT mi %?TT F ^11 

rtrT: 

3>MK4di? TlfgiRI:, w §&! 3TO cfctqi-qq rTTtt 

diuyifh, 3T^ ^SHlcbHssllcIrill: wfewit 

^ftfq, W ^qq-tinqfjm^ReraqT W (Tlfall ^911 

m WFj ftdWS-M fRlt 4lftl3i«4 •wqqi)^ 

WTTP^, 3RFI g<%! cfiwiqqi^nt: ? q>qT3Tig 

fpqfif,? fffair <rldM4qi^-,'Riq^’f?ril UH 

M: ^t^qrqdmcddiMjcdt*ilPl,^NI:||Mfd^d- 

qifti^d tprrt tro -mf ^tr! wtsiftft ^ 

Then there ensued a fierce contest, which, 

being on account of Taraka (or Tara), was 

termed the Tarakamaya or Taraka war. In this 

the gods, led by Rudra, hurled their missiles 

on the enemy; and the Daityas with equal 

determination assailed the gods. Earth, shaken 

to her centre by the struggle between such 

foes, had recourse to Brahma for protection; 

on which he interposed and commanding 

Usanas with the demons and Rudra with the 

deities to desist from strife, compelled Soma 

to restore Tara to her husband. Finding that 

she was pregnant, Brhaspati desired her no 

longer to retain her burden; and in obedience 

to his orders she was delivered of a son, whom 

she deposited in a clump of long Mufija grass. 

The child, from the moment of its birth, was 

endued with a splendour that dimmed the 

radiance of every other divinity and both 

Brhaspati and Soma, fascinated by his beauty, 

claimed him as their child. The gods, in order 

to settle the dispute, appealed to Tara; but she 

was ashamed and would make no answer. As 

she still continued mute to their repeated 

applications, the child became incensed and 

was about to curse her, saying, "Unless, vile 

woman, you immediately declare who is my 

father, I will sentence you to such a fate as 

shall deter every female in future from 

hesitating to speak the truth." On this, Brahma 

again interfered and pacified the child; and 

then, addressing Tara and said, "Tell me, 

daughter, is this the child of Brhaspati or of 

Soma?" "Of Soma," said Tara, blushing; As 
soon as she had spoken, the lord of the 

constellations, his countenance bright and 

expanding with rapture, embraced his son and 
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said, "Well done, my boy; verily you are 

wise:" and hence his name was Budha.2 
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It has already been related how Budha 

begot Pururavas by Ila. Purhravas3 was a 

prince renowned for liberality, devotion, 

magnificence and love of truth and for 

personal beauty. UrvasI having incurred the 

imprecation of Mitra and Varuna, determined 

to take up her abode in the world of mortals; 

and descending accordingly, beheld Pururavas. 

As soon as she kaw him she forgot all reserve 

and disregarding the delights of Svarga, 

became deeply enamoured of the prince. 

Beholding her infinitely superior to all other 

females in grace, elegance symmetry, delicacy 

and beauty, Pururavas was equally fascinated 

by UrvasI; both were inspired by similar 

sentiments and mutually feeling that each was 

everything to the other, thought no more of 

any other object. Confiding in his merits, 

Pururavas addressed the nymph and said, "Fair 

creature, I love you; have compassion on me 

and return my affection." UrvasI, half averting 

her face through modesty, replied, "I will do 

so if you will observe the conditions I have to 

propose." "What are they?" inquired the 

prince; "declare them;” "I have two rams," 

said the nymph, "which I love as children; 

they must be kept near my bedside and never 

suffered to be carried away; you must also 

take care never to be seen by me undressed; 

and clarified butter alone must be my food." 

To these terms the king readily gave assent. 
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After this, Pururavas and UrvasI dwelt 

together in Alaka, sporting amidst the groves 

and lotus-crowned lakes of Caitraratha and the 

other forests there situated, for sixty-one 

thousand years.4 The love of Pururavas for his 

bride increased every day of its duration; and 

the affection of UrvasI augmenting equally in 

fervour, she never called to recollection 

residence amongst the immortals. Not so with 

the attendant spirits at the court of Indra; and 
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nymphs, genii and quipsters, found heaven 

itself but dull while Urvasi was away. 

Knowing the agreement that UrvasT had made 
with the king, Visavasu was appointed by the 

Gandharvas to effect its violation; and he, 

coming by night to the chamber where they 

slept, carried off one of the rams. Urvasi was 

awakened by its cries and exclaimed. "Ah me! 

Who has stolen one of my children? Had I a 

husband, this would not have happened! To 

whom shall I apply for aid?" The Raja 

overheard her lamentation, but recollecting 

that he was undressed and that Urvasi might 

see him in that state, did not move from the 

couch. Then the Gandharvas came and stole 

the other ram; and UrvasT hearing it bleat, 

cried out that a woman had no protector who 

was the bride of a prince so dastardly as to 

submit to this outrage. This incensed 

Pururavas highly and trusting that the nymph 

would not see his person, as it was dark, he 

rose and took his sword and pursued the 

robbers, calling upon them to stop and receive 

their punishment. At that moment the 

Gandharvas caused a flash of brilliant 

lightning to play upon the chamber and Urvasi 

beheld the king undressed : the compact was 

violated an the nymph immediately 

disappeared. 
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The Gandharvas, abandoning the rams, 

departed to the region of the gods. Having 

recovered the animals, the king returned 

delighted to his couch, but there he beheld no 

Urvasi; and not finding her anywhere, he 

wandered naked over the world, like on 

insane. At length coming to Kuruksetra, he 

saw Urvasi sporting with four other nymphs of 

heaven in a lake beautified with lotuses and he 

ran to her and called her his wife and wildly 

implored her to return. "Mighty monarch," 

said the nymph, "refrain from this 

extravagance. I am now pregnant : depart at 

present and come hither again at the end of a 

year, when I will deliver to you a son and 

remain with you for one night." Pururavas, 

thus comforted, returned to his capital. Urvasi 

said to her companions, "This prince is a most 

excellent mortal : I lived with him long and 

affectionately united." "It was well done of 

you," they replied; "he is indeed of comely 

appearance and one with whom we could live 
happily forever." 
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When the year had expired, UrvasI and the 

monarch met at Kuruksetra and she consigned 

to him his first-born Ayus; and these annual 

interviews were repeated, until she had borne 

to him five sons. She then said to Pururavas, 

"Through regard for me, all the Gandharvas 

have expressed their joint purpose to bestow 

upon my lord their benediction : let him 

therefore demand a boon." The Raja replied, 

"My enemies are all destroyed, my faculties 

are all entire; I have friends and kindred, 

armies and treasures : there is nothing which I 

may not obtain except living in the same 
region with my UrvasI. My only desire 

therefore is, to pass my life with her." When 

he had thus spoken, the Gandharvas brought to 

Pururavas a vessel with fire and said to him, 

"Take this fire and according to the precepts of 
the Vedas, divide it into three fires; then fixing 

your mind upon the idea of living with UrvasT, 

offer oblations and you shall assuredly obtain 

your wishes." The Raja took the brasier and 

departed and came to a forest. Then he began 
to reflect that he had committed a great folly 

in bringing away the vessel of fire instead of 

his bride; and leaving the vessel in the wood, 

he went disconsolate to his palace. In the 

middle of the night he awoke and considered 

that the Gandharvas had given him the brasier 

to enable him to obtain the felicity of living 

with UrvasT and that it was absurd in him to 

have left it by the way. Resolving therefore to 

recover it, he rose and went to the place where 

he had deposited the vessel; but it was gone. In 

its stead he saw a young Asvattha tree growing 

out of a Sami plant and he reasoned with 

himself and said, "I left in this spot a vessel of 

fire and now behold a young Asvattha tree 

growing out of a Sami plant. Verily I will take 

these types of fire to my capital and there, 

having engendered fire by their attrition, I will 

worship it." 

umJrmttfTi tratisiiajT- 
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Having thus determined, he took the plants 

to his city and prepared their wood for 

attrition, with pieces of as many inches long as 

there are syllables in the Gayatri : he recited 

that holy verse and rubbed together sticks of as 

many inches as he recited syllables in the 

Gayatri.5 Having thence elicited fire, he made 

it threefold, according to the injunctions of the 
Vedas and offered oblations with it, proposing 

as the end of the ceremony reunion with 

UrvasI. In this way, celebrating many 

sacrifices agreeably to the form in which 

offerings are presented with fire, Pururavas 
obtained a seat in the sphere of the 

Gandharvas and was no more separated from 
his beloved. Thus fire, that was at first but one, 

was made threefold in the present Manvantara 

by the son of Ila.6 

NOTES 

1. The Vayu says the essence of Soma (Somatva) 
issued from the eyes of Atri and impregnated the 
ten quarters. The Bhagavata says merely that Soma 
was bom from the eyes of Atri. The Brahma Purana 
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and Hari Vamsa give a grosser name to the 
effusion. 

2. 'He who knows'. Much erroneous speculation 
has originated in confounding this Budha, the son 
of Soma and regent of the planet Mercury, 'he who 
knows,' the intelligent, with Buddha, any deified 
mortal, or 'he by whom truth is known;' or, as 
individually applicable, Gautama or Sakya, son of 
Raja Suddhodana, by whom the Buddhists 
themselves aver their doctrines were first 
promulgated. The two characters have nothing in 
common and the names are identical only when one 
or other is misspelt. 

3. The story of Pururavas is told much in the 
same strain as follows, though with some variations 
and in greater or less detail, in the Vayu, Matsya, 
Vamana, Padma and Bhagavata Puranas. It is also 
referred to in the Mahabharata, vol. I. p. 113. It is 
likewise, the subject of the Vikrama and UrvasI of 
Kalidasa, in which drama the incidents offensive to 
good taste are not noticed. See Hindu Theatre, vol. 
I. p. 187. The Matsya Purana, besides this story, 
which is translated in the introduction to the drama, 
has in another part, c. 94, an account of a 
Pururavas, who, in the Caksusa Manvantara, was 
king of Madra and who by the worship of Visnu 
obtained a residence with the Gandharvas. 

4. One copy has sixty-one years; the Brahma 
Purana and Hari Vams'a have fifty-nine : one period 
is as likely as the other. 

5. It does not appear why this passage is 
repeated. The length of the sticks, conformably to 
the number of syllables in the usual form of the 
Gayatri, would be twenty-four inches. The 
Bhagavata attaches to the operation a piece of 
mysticism of a Taiitrika origin : Pururavas, while 
performing the attrition, mentally identifies himself 
and Urvas'I with the two sticks and repeats the 
mantra, 'jdTf y<Mdi: i 

6. The division of one fire into three is ascribed 
to Pururavas by the Mahabharata and the rest. The 
commentator on the former specifies them as the 
Garhapatya, Daksina and Ahavanlya, which Jones, 
Manu. II. 231, renders nuptial, ceremonial and 
sacrificial fires; or rather, 1. Household, that which 
is perpetually maintained by a house-holder; 2. A 
fire for sacrifices, placed to the south of the rest; 
and 3. A consecrated fire for oblations; forming the 
Tretagni or triad of sacred fires, in opposition to the 
Laukika or merely temporal ones. To Pururavas it 
would appear the triple arrangement was owing; 

but there are some other curious traditions 
regarding him, which indicate his being the author 
of some important innovations in the Hindu ritual. 
The Bhagavata says, that before his time there was 
but one Veda, one caste, one fire and one god, 
Narayana; and that, in the beginning of the Treta 
age, Pururavas made them all 'three:' TTRIbPft 

'gti i that is, according to the commentator, the 
ritual was then instituted : 'hului'f: The 
Matsya Purana has an account of this prince's going 
to the orbit of the sun and moon at every 
conjunction, when oblations to progenitors are to 
be offered, as if obsequial rites had originated with 
Pururavas. The Mahabharata states some still more 
remarkable particulars. 'The glorious Pururavas, 
endowed, although a mortal, with the properties of 
a deity, governing the thirteen islands of the ocean, 
engaged in hostilities with the Brahmanas in the 
pride of his strength and seized their jewels, as they 
exclaimed against his oppression. Sanatkumara 
came from the sphere of Brahma to teach him the 
rules of duty, but Pururavas did not accept his 
instructions and the king, deprived of 
understanding by the pride of his power and 
actuated by avarice, was therefore ever accursed by 
the offended great sages and was destroyed.' f°I$: 

<nil'^r9blbldlHfHll <Mi_ stSteiWlgjioH ^ I SFpTf 

dd<*ts& crat Tlstffffa W: 7RT 

«W4d I cjl'mRmj ll 

'k'k'k 
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CHAPTER 7 

TTRinsSETFI: 
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3BiraiTt#lt ^TFT 'MlHHI ebl$H, 

<ktirih 1^:, <rcnfa ^:i 

TlflWST HlfawwlcRI i*lSJWThHild) 'JTWrt 

^wn^r tR^nT OTijiRi Tmntwferrm 

3T^t ^cnfc: ^rwrRTf:, iw 

•ri^nrra^i 
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Pururavas had six sons, Ayus, Dhlmat, 

Amavasu, Visvavasu, Satayus and Srutayus.1 

The son of Amavasu was Bhlma;2 his son was 

Kancana;3 his son was Suhotra;4 whose son 

was Jahnu. This prince, while performing a 

sacrifice, saw the whole of the place 

overflowed by the waters of the Ganges. 

Highly offended at this intrusion, his eyes red 

with anger, he united the spirit of sacrifice 

with himself, by the power of his devotion and 

drank up the river. The gods and sages upon 

this came to him and appeased his indignation 

and re-obtained Ganga from him, in the 

capacity of his daughter (when she is called 

Jahnavl)5. 

wram-, rTwitf epr:, gsvirar- 
pi 3 u 
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The son of Jahnu was Sumantu;6 his son 

was Ajaka; his son was Valakasva;7 his son 

was Kusa,8 who had four sons, Kusamba, 

Kusanabha, Amurttaya and Amavasu.4 

Kus'amba, being desirous of a son, engaged in 

devout penance to obtain one who should be 

equal to Indra. Observing the intensity of his 
devotion, Indra was alarmed lest a prince of 
power like his own should be engendered and 

determined therefore to take upon himself the 
character of Kusamba's son.10 
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He was accordingly bom as Gadhi, of the 

race of Kusa (Kausika). Gadhi had a daughter 

named Satyavatl. Rclka, of the descendants of 

Bhrgu, demanded her in marriage. The king 

was very unwilling to give his daughter to a 

peevish old Brahmana and demanded of him, 

as the nuptial present, a thousand fleet horses, 

whose colour should be white, with one black 

ear. Relka having propitiated Varuna, the god 

of ocean, obtained from him, at the only 

placed called Asvatlrtha, a thousand such 

steeds; and giving them to the king, espoused 

his daughter.11 
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In order to effect the birth of a son, Riclka12 

prepared a dish of rice, barley and pulse, with 

butter and milk, for his wife to eat; and at her 

request he consecrated a similar mixture for 

her mother, by partaking of which she should 
give birth to a prince of martial prowess. 

Leaving both dishes with his wife, after 

describing particularly which was intended for 

her and which for he" mother, the sage went 

forth to the forests. When the time arrived for 

the food to be eaten, the queen said to 

Satyavatl, "Daughter, all persons wish their 

children to be possessed of excellent qualities 

and would be mortified to see them surpassed 

by the merits of their mother's brother. It will 

be desirable for you, therefore, to give me the 

mess your husband has set apart for you and to 

eat of that intended for me; for the son which 

it is to procure me is destined to be the 

monarch of the whole world, while that which 

your dish would give you must be a 
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Brahmana, alike devoid of affluence, valour 

and power." SatyavatT agreed to her mother's 

proposal and they exchanged messes. 
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When RcTka returned home and beheld 

SatyavatT, he said to her, "sinful woman, what 

have you done! I view your body of a fearful 

appearance. Of a surety you have eaten the 

consecrated food which was prepared for your 

mother : you have done wrong. In that I had 

infused the properties of power and strength 

and strength and heroism; in your, the qualities 

suited to a Brahmana, gentleness, knowledge 

and resignation. In consequence of having 

reversed my plants, your son shall follow a 

warrior's propensities and use weapons and 

fight and slay. Your mother's son shall be bom 

with the inclinations of a Brahmana and be 

addicted to peace and piety." SatyavatT, 

hearing this fell at her husband's feet and said, 

"My lord, I have done this thing through 

ignorance; have compassion on me; let me not 

have a son such as you have foretold : if such 

there must be, let it be my grandson, not my 

son." The Muni, relenting at her distress, 

replied, "So let it be." 
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Accordingly in due season she gave birth to 

Jamadagni; and her mother brought forth 

Visvamitra. SatyavatT afterwards became the 

KausikT river.13 Jamadagni married Renuka, 

the daughter of Renu, of the family of Iksvaku 

and had by her the destroyer of the Ksatriya 

race, Parasurama, who was a portion of 

Narayana, the spiritual guide of the universe.14 

LEGEND OF PARASURAMA 

(FROM THE MAH3BH5RATA) 

"Jamadagni (the son of RicTka15) was a pious 
sage, who by the fervour of his devotions, while 
engaged in holy study, obtained entire possession 
of the Vedas. Having gone to king Prasenajit, he 
demanded in marriage his daughter Renuka and the 
king gave her unto him. The descendant of Bhrgu 
conducted the princess to his hermitage and dwelt 
with her there and she was contented to partake in 
his ascetic life. They had four sons and then a fifth, 
who was Jamadagnya, the last but not the least of 
the brethren. Once when her sons were all absent, 
to gather the fruits on which they fed, Renuka who 
was exact in the discharge of all her duties, went 
forth to bathe. On her way to the stream she beheld 
Citraratha, the prince of Mrittikavatl, with a garland 
of lotuses on his neck, sporting with his queen in 
the water and she felt envious of their felicity. 
Defiled by unworthy thoughts, wetted but not 
purified by the stream, she returned disquieted to 
the hermitage and her husband perceived her 
agitation. Beholding her fallen from perfection and 
shorn of the lustre of her sanctity, Jamadagni 
reproved her and was exceedingly wroth. Upon this 
there came her sons from the wood, first the eldest, 
Rumanvat, then Susena, then Vasu and then 
Vis'vavasu; and each, as he entered, was 
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successively commanded by his father to put his 
mother to death; but amazed and influenced by 
natural affection, neither of them made any reply : 
therefore Jamadagni was angry and cursed them 
and they became as idiots and lost all understanding 
and were like unto beasts or birds. Lastly, Rama 
returned to the hermitage, when the mighty and 
holy Jamadagni said unto him, "Kill your mother, 
who has sinned; and do it, son, without repining." 
Rama accordingly took up his axe and struck off 
his mother's head; whereupon the wrath of the 
illustrious and mighty Jamadagni was assuaged and 
he was pleased with his son and said, "Since you 
have obeyed my commands and done what was 
hard to be performed, demand from me whatever 
blessings your will and your desires shall be all 
fulfilled.' Then Rama begged of his father these 
boons; the restoration of his mother to life, with 
forgetfulness of her having been slain and 
purification from all defilement; the return of his 
brothers to their natural condition and for himself, 
invincibility in single combat and length of days; 
and all these did his father bestow. 

"It happened on one occasion, that, during the 
absence of the Rsi's sons, the mighty monarch 
Karttavlrya, the sovereign of the Haihaya tribe, 
endowed by the favour of Dattatreya with a 
thousand arms and a golden chariot that went 
wheresoever he willed it to go, came to the 
hermitage16 of Jamadagni, where the wife of the 
sage received him with all proper respect. The king, 
inflated with the pride of valour, made no return to 
her hospitality, but carried off with him by violence 
the calf of the milch cow of the sacred obation17 
and cast down the tall trees surrounding the 
hermitage. When Rama returned, his father told 
him what had chanced and he saw the cow in 
affliction and he was filled with wrath. Taking up 
his splendid bow,ls Bhargava, the slayer of hostile 
heroes, assailed Karttavlrya, who had now become 
subject to the power of death and overthrew him in 
battle. With sharp arrows Rama cut off iiis 
thousand arms and the king perished. The sons of 
Karttavlrya, to revenge his death, attacked the 
hermitage of Jamadagni, when Rama was away and 
slew the pious and unresisting sage, who called 
repeatedly, but fruitlessly, upon his valiant son. 
They then departed; and when Rama returned, 
bearing fuel from the thickets, he found his father 
lifeless and thus bewailed his unmerited fate ; 
'Father, in resentment of my actions have you been 

murdered by wretches as foolish as they are base! 
By the sons of Karttavlrya are you struck down, as 
a deer in the forest by the huntsman's shafts! Ill 
have deserved such a death; you who have ever 
trodden the path of virtue and never offered wrong 
to any created thing! How great is the crime that 
they have committed, in slaying with their deadly 
shafts an old man like you, wholly occupied with 
pious cares and engaging not in strife! Much have 
they to boast of to their fellows and the friends, 
they have shamelessly slain a solitary hermit, 
incapable of contending in arms?' Thus lamenting, 
bitterly and repeatedly, Rama performed his father's 
last obsequies and lighted his funeral pile. He then 
made a vow that he would extirpate the whole Ks 
atriya race. In fulfilment of this purpose he took up 
his arms and with remorseless and fatal rage singly 
destroyed in fight the sons of Karttavlrya; and after 
them, whatever Ksatriyas he encountered, Rama, 
the first of warriors, likewise slew. Thrice seven 
times did he clear the earth of the Ksatriya caste;19 
and he filled with their blood the five large lakes of 
Samanta-pancaka, from which he offered libations 
to the race of Bhrgu. There did he behold his sire 
again and the son of Rclka beheld his son and told 
him what to do. Offering a solemn sacrifice to the 
king of the gods, Jamadagnya presented the earth to 
the ministering priests. To Kas'yapa he gave the 
altar made of gold, ten fathoms in length and nine, 
in height.20 With the permission of Kasyapa, the 
Brahmanas divided it in pieces amongst them and 
they were then called Khandavayana Brahmanas. 
Having given the earth to Kasyapa, the hero of 
immeasurable prowess retired to the Mahendra 
mountain, where he still resides : and in this 
manner was there enmity between him and the race 
of Ksitryas and thus was the whole earth conquered 
by Rama."21 

The son of Visvamitra was Sunahsephas, the 
descendant of Bhrgu, given by the gods and then 
named Devarata.22 Visvamitra had other sons also, 
amongst whom the most celebrated were 
Madhuchandas, Krtajaya, Devadeva, Astaka, 
Kacchapa and Harita; these founded many families, 
all of whom were known by the name of Kaus'ikas 
and intermarried with the families of various Rsis.23 

NOTES 

1. Considerable variety prevails in these names 
and the Matsya, Padma, Brahma and Agni 
enumerate eight. The lists are as follows : 
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Mahabharata Matsya Agni Kurm Bhagavata 

Ayus Ayus Ayus Ayus Ayus 

Dhlmat Dhrtimat DhTmat Mayus Srutayus 

Amavasu Vasu Vasu Am5yus SatySyus 

Dridhayus Drdh2yus Us'rayus Vis'vSyus RSya 

Vanayus DhanayusAntayus Satayus Vijaya 

Satayus Satayus Satayus Srutayus Jaya 

Asvayus Ritayus 

Divijata Divijata 

The list of the Brahma is that of the 
Mahabharata, with the addition of Satayus and 
Vis'vayus; and the Padma agrees with the Matsya. 

2. Son of Vijayu : Bhagavata. This line of 
princes is followed only in our text, the Vayu, 
Brahma and Hari Vamsa and the Bhagavata. 

3. Kancanaprabha : Brahma. 
4. Hotraka: Bhagavata. 
5. The Brahma Purana and Hari Varhs'a add of 

this prince, that he was the husband of Kaverl, the 
daughter of Yuvanasva, who by the imprecation of 
her husband became the Kaverl river : another 
indication of the Daksina origin of these works. 
The Hari Varhs'a has another Jahnu, to whom it 
gives the same spouse, as we shall hereafter see. 

6. Sunuta : Brahma. Purii: Bhagavata. 
7. Valaka : Brahma. Ajaka : Bhagavata. 
8. The Brahma Purana and Hari Vamsa add that 

Kusa was in alliance with the Pahlavas and 
foresters. 

9. Our authorities differ as to these names : 
Vayu Brahma and Hari Vamsa Bhagavata 

Kus'asva or 

Kusasthamba Kusasva KusSmba 

KusanSbha KusanSbha Kus'anSbha 

Amurttarayasa Amurttimat Amurttaraya 

Vasu Kus'ika Vasu 

The Ramayana has Kusamba, Kus'anSbha, 
Amurttarajasa and Vasu; and makes them severally 
the founders of Kausambi, of Mahodaya (which 
afterwards appears the same as Kanouj), 
Dharmaranya and Girivraja; the latter being in the 
mountainous part of Magadha. I. s. 29. 

10. The Brahma and Hari Vamsa make Gadhi 
the son of Kusika; the Vayu and Bhagavata, of 
Kusamaba : the Ramayana, of Kusanabha. 

11. The Ramayana notices the marriage, but has 
no legend. The Mahabharata, Vana Parva, has a 
rather more detailed narration, but much the same 
as in the text. According to the commentator. 

As'vatlrtha is in the district of Kanouj; perhaps at 
the confluence of the Kalanadi with the Ganges. 
The agency of the god of Ocean in procuring 
horses, is a rather curious additional coincidence 
between Varuna and Neptune. 

12. In the Mahabharata, Bhrgu, the father of 
Rcika, prepares the Caru. 

13. So the Ramayana, after stating that Satyavatl 
followed her husband in death, adds, that she 
became the Kaus'ikI river; the KosI, which, rising in 
Nepal, flows through Purnia into Ganges, opposite 
nearly to Rajamahal. 

14. The text omits the story of Parasurama, but 
as the legend makes a great figure in the Vaisnava 
works in general. I have inserted it from the 
Mahabharata, where it is twice related once in the 
Vana Parva and once in the Rajadharma section of 
the Santi Parva. It is told also at length in the ninth 
book of the Bhagavata, in the Padma and Agni 
Puranas. 

15. The circumstances of Ricika’s marriage and 
the birth of Jamadagni and Vis'vamitra, are told 
much in the same manner as in our text both in the 
Mahabharata and Bhagavata. 

16. In the beginning of the legend occurs the 
account of Karttavlryarjuna, with the addition that 
he oppressed both men and gods. The latter 
applying to Visnu for succour, he descended to 
earth and was bom as Parasurama, for the especial 
purpose of putting the Haihaya king to death. 

17. In the Rajadharma the sons of the king carry 
off the calf. The Bhagavata makes the king seize 
upon the cow, by whose aid Jamadagni had 
previously entertained Arjuna and all his train : 
borrowing, no doubt, these embellishments from 
the similar legend of Vasistha and Vis'vamitra, 
related in the Ramayana. 

18. The characteristic weapon of Rama, is 
however an axe (Paras'u), when his name Rama, 
'with the axe.' It was given to him by Siva, whom 
the hero propitiated on mount Gandhamadana. He 
at the same time received instruction in the use of 
weapons generally and the art or war. Rajadharma. 

19. This more than 'thrice slaying of the slain' is 
explained in the Rajadharma to mean, that he killed 
the men of so many generations, as fast as they 
grew up to adolescence. 

20. It is sometimes read Narotsedha, 'as high as a 
man'. 
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21. The story, as told in the Rajadkarma section 
adds, that when Rama had given the earth to 
Kas'yapa, the latter desired him to depart, as there 
was no dwelling for him in it and to repair to the 
sea-shore of the south, where Ocean made for him 
(or relinquished to him) the maritime district named 
Surparaka. The traditions of the Peninsula ascribe 
the formation of the coast of Malabar to this origin 
and relate that Paras'urama compelled the ocean to 
retire and introduced Brahmanas and colonists from 
the north into Kerala or Malabar. According to 
some accounts he stood on the promontory of Delhi 
and shot his arrows to the south, over the site of 
Kerala. It seems likely that we have proof of the 
local legend being at least as old as the beginning 
of the Christian era, as the mons Pyrrhus of 
Ptolemy is probably the mountain of Paras'u or 
Paras'urama. See Catalogue of Mackenzie 
Collection, Introd. P. xcv. And vol. II. P. 74. The 
Rcijadharma also gives an account of the Ksatriyas 
who escaped even the thrice seven times repeated 
destruction of their race. Some of the Haihayas 
were concealed by the earth as women; the son of 
Viduratha, of the race of Puru, was preserved in the 
Rksa mountain, where he was nourished by the 
bears; Sarvakarman, son of Saudasa, was saved by 
Parasara, performing the offices of a Sudra; Gopti, 
son of Sivi, was nourished by cows in the forests; 
Vatsa, the son of Pratarddana, was concealed 
amongst the calves in a cow-pen; the son of 
Devlratha was secreted by Gautama on the banks of 
the Ganges; Vrhadratha was preserved in 
Gridhrakuta; and descendants of Marutta were 
saved by the ocean. From these the lines of kings 
were continued; but it does not appear from the 
ordinary lists that they were ever interrupted. This 
legend however, as well as that of the Ramayana, b.. 
I. c. 52, no doubt intimates a violent and protracted 
struggle between the Brahmanas and Ksatriyas for 
supreme domination in India, as indeed the text of 
the Mahabharata more plainly denotes, as Earth is 
made to say to Kas'yapa. 'The fathers add 
grandfathers of these Ksatriyas have been killed by 
the remorseless of Rama in warfare on my account 

cT&rq Fidinu: i ftftn 

22. The story of Sunahsephas in told by different 
authorities, with several variations. As the author of 
various Suktas in the Rk, he is called the son of 
Ajigartta. The Ramayana makes him the middle son 
of the sage Rclka, sold to Ambarisa, king of 

Ayodhya, by his parents, to be a victim in a human 
sacrifice offered by that prince. He is set at liberty 
by Vis'vamitra, but it is not added that he was 
adopted. The Bhagavata concurs in the adoption, 
but makes Sunahsephas the son of Visvamitra's 
sister, by Ajigartta or the sacrifice of Hariscandra 
(see n. 9. Bk. IV. Ch. III). The Vayu makes him a 
son of Rclka, but a"udes to his being the victim at 
Haris'candra's sacrifice. According to the 
Ramayana, Vis'vamitra called upon his sons to take 
the place of Sunahs'ephas and on their refusing, 
degraded them to the condition of Candalas. The 
Bhagavata says, that fifty only of the hundred sons 
of Vis'vamitra were expelled from their tribe, for 
refusing to acknowledge Sunahs'ephas or Devarata 
as their elder brother. The others consented; and the 
Bhagavata expresses this; ‘-M^i "qq 
Pf ft l 'They said to the elder, profoundly versed in 
the mantras. We are your followers:' as the 
commentator; qiftST PI I The 
Ramayana also observes, that Sunahs'ephas, when 
bound, praised Indra with Reas or hymns of the 
Rgveda. The origin of the story therefore, whatever 
may be its correct version, must be referred to the 
Vedas; and it evidently alludes to some innovation 
in the ritual, adopted by a part only of the Kausika 
families of Brahmanas. 

23. The Bhagavata says one hundred sons, 
besides Devarata and others, as Astaka, Harita. 
Much longer lists of names are given in the Vayu, 
Bhagavana, Brahma and Hari Vamsa. The two 
latter specify the mothers. Thus Devasravas, Kati 
(the founder of the Katyayanas) and Hiranyaksa 
were sons of Sllavatl; Renuka, Galava, Sankriti, 
Mudgala, Madhucchandas and Devala were sons of 
Renu; and Astaka, Kacchapa and Harita were the 
sons of Drsadvatl. The same works enumerate the 
Gotras, the families or tribes of the Kaus'ika 
Brahmanas : these are Parthivas, Devaratas, 
Yajnavalkyas, Samarsanas, Udumbaras, Dumlanas, 
Tarakayanas, Muncatas, Lohitas, Renus, Karisus, 
Babhrus, Paninas, Dhyanajyapyas, Syalantas, 
Hiranyaksas, Sankus, Galavas, Yamadutas, 
Devalas, Salankayanas, Baskalas, Dadativadaras, 
Saus'ratas, Saindhavayanas, Nisnatas, Cunculas, 
Salankkrityas, Sankrityas, Vadaranyas and an 
infinity of others, multiplied by intermarriages with 
other tribes and who, according to the Vayu, were 
originally of the regal caste, like Visvamitra; but, 
like him, obtained Brahmanhood through devotion. 
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Now these gotras or some of them at least, no doubt 
existed, partaking more of the character of schools 
of doctrine, but in which teachers and scholars were 
very likely to have become of one family by 
intermarrying; and the whole, as well as their 
original founder, imply the interference of the Ks 
atriya caste with the Brahmanical monopoly of 
religious instruction and composition. 

kkk 
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CHAPTER 8 

(^WcfylchUH^, sPcRftsc<t(%:, <T^ci!?TcJU^) 

tRT?R 3cJTtT 

ptwirl pt wnpfar, tt 

gT^^rcp^i crwi it w prc( rtoptttti qp- 

T«TAfay?II:, R^FRI: WT: ptspp 

aps^Kf pto: prspi 

pn^rls^pi pmppr w^gjT^nhr^ff^TT- 

sp;u ^11 

cfiTVIW chlftUM:, rTtTT dHSdW: p^RcR) 

SRRrfTTg <hSdM«tspi TT f? yftt«53>n4ch<UI: 

■yehHUUjfdMVl^M^II ? II 

,mram hkiuum *r gfr 

g7i%TT3nTR5^rt^T t^w^t ■w«Hii^3d gdr^ftr, 

?TPT xf «ncRTT: p: IpRTt RtTRST:, 

dwfq ^Rrt:, tr: s#t:i tet w 

■q^yuilcjvirddmid^iqi: ?TMSTf fatTT ff?T 

^ sdfnHflirMyai 3cTT ^c^rqfRffrT:, rfcTt 

^SttlcWpliail 

-Mril^ldd^I jCns^RpTWqi p?J 

HR, pSRtmj pTPli TjffTp tfsiTPIPan 

TTW c|TO ptSR^f HmmyrjJ TTwraift 

g*fpwf&r qfg- d^idrf^r *ti 

3TRcffaTjrr qpqt ppt Rf^rr pin 6 n 

Ayus, the eldest son of Pururavas, married 

the daughter of Rahu (or Arahu), by whom he 

had five sons, Nahusa, Ksatravrddha,1 
Rambha,2 Raji and Anenas.3 The son of Ks 

atravrddha was Suhotra,4 who had three sons, 

Kasa,5 Lesa6 and Ghrtasamada. The son of that 

last was Saunaka,7 who first established the 

distinctions of the four castes.8 The son of 

Kasa was Kasiraja;9 his son was 

Dlrghatamas;10 his son was Dhanvantari, 

whose nature was exempt from human 

infirmities and who in every existence had 
been master of universal knowledge. In his 

past life (or when he was produced by the 

agitation of the milky sea), Narayana had 

conferred upon him the boon, that he should 

subsequently be born in the family of Kas'Iraja, 
should compose the eight-fold system of 

medical science" and should be thereafter 

entitled to a share of offerings made to the 

gods. The son of Dhanvantari was Ketumat; 

his son was Bhlmaratha; his son was 
Divodasa;12his son was Pratarddana, so named 

from destroying the race of Bhadrasrenya. He 

had various other appellations, as Satrujit, ’the 

victor over his foes,' from having vanquished 
all his enemies; Vatsa, or 'child', from his 

father's frequently calling him by that name; 

Ritadhvaja, 'he whose emblem was truth,' 

being a great observer of veracity; and 

Kuvalayas'va, because he had a horse (asva) 

called Kuvalaya.13 The son of this prince was 

Alarka, of whom this verse is sung in the 

present day; "For sixty thousand and sixty 

hundred years no other youthful monarch 

except Alarka, reigned over the earth."14 

crarrR^PT w?r: pter.-, tprt 

^K§:. rmt qwfag:, TIcT: TTrt&g:, cTCJP, fop, 

TTtRR: ^fepj:, TRSJ RSTlfa HRSJ 

ehfijfa:, TTf® Rpf:, Rpfet RFfaiR:, 

oFtwtt prpi: gjfipT:i 

TStTg d-nfri: ^dlfnlflll^ll 

artpr: 3t®iTO:i! 
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The son of Alarka was Santati;15 his son 

was Sunltha; his son was Suketu; his son was 

Dharmaketu; his son was Satyaketu; his son 

was Vibhu; his son was Suvibhu; his son was 

SukurnSra; his son was Dhrstketu; his son was 

Vainahotra; his son was Bharga; his son was 

Bhargabhumi; from whom also rules for the 

four castes were promulgated.16 These are the 

Kas'ya princes or descendants of Kasa.17 We 

will now enumerate the descendants of Raji. 
*** 

NOTES 

1. Dharmavrddha : Vayu. Vrddhasarman : 
Matsya. Yajnasarman : Padma. 

2. Darbha : Agni. Dambha : Padma. 
3. Vipapman : Agni and Matsya, Vidaman : 

Padma. The two last authorities proceed no further 
with this line. 

4. Sunahotra : Vayu, Brahma. 
5. Kas'ya: Bhagavata. 
6. Sala : Vayu, Brahma, Hari Vaihs'a : whose son 

was Arstisena, father of Caranta; Vayu : of 
Kas'yapa; Brahma and Hari Vams'a. 

7. Here is probably an error, for the Vayu, 
Bhagavata and Brahma agree in making Sunaka the 
son of Ghrtsamada and father of Saunaka. 

8. The expression is ycHftdl I 'The 
originator or causer of the distinctions (or duties) of 
the four castes.' The commentator, however, 
understands the expression to signify, that his 
descendants were of the four castes. So also the 
Vayu : (pfr ^ i ’mrw 

-k^n HOT 
ii 'The son of Ghrtsamda was Sunaka, 

whose son was Saunaka, Brahmanas, Ksatriya, 
Vaisyas and Sudras were bom in his race; 
Brahmanas by distinguished deeds.' The existence 
of but one caste in the age of purity, however 
incompatible with the legend which ascribes the 
origin of the four tribes to Brahma, is everywhere 
admitted. Their separation is assigned to different 
individuals, whether accurately to any one may be 
doubted; but the notion indicates that the distinction 
was of a social or political character. 

9. Kasiya : Brahma. 
10. Dlrghatapas : Vayu. Ghrtsatamas lAgni. The 

Bhagavata inserts a Rastra before this prince and 
the Vayu a Dharma after him. 

11. The eight branches of medical science are, 1. 
Salya, extraction of extraneous bodies; 2. Salaka, 
treatment of external organic affections : these two 
constitute surgery; 3. Cikitsa, administration of 
medicines or medical treatment in general; 4. 
Bhutavidya, treatment of maladies referred to 
demoniac possession; 5. Kaumarabhrtya, midwifery 
and management of children; 6. Agada, 
alexipharmacy; 7. Rasayana, al-chemical 
therapeutics; 8. Bajikarana, use of aphrodisiacs. 
Dhanvantari, according to the Brahma Vaivartta 
Purana, was preceded in medical science by Atreya, 
Bharadvaja and Caraka : his pupil Sus'ruta is the 
reputed author of a celebrated work still extant. It 
seems probable that KasI or Banarasa was at an 
early period a celebrated school of medicine. 

12. Some rather curious legends are connected 
with this prince in the Vayu and Brahma Puranas 
and Hari Vams'a and especially in the Kas'i KJianda 
of the Skanda Purana. According to these 
authorities, Siva and Parvatl, desirous of occupying 
KasI, which Divodasa possessed, sent Nikumbha, 
one of the Ganas of the former, to lead the prince to 
the adoption of Buddhist doctrines; in consequence 
of which he was expelled from the sacred city and 
according to the Vayu, founded another on the 
banks of the Gomatl. We have, however, also some 
singular, though obscure intimations of some of the 
political events of this and the succeeding reign. 
The passage of the Viayu is, HpFlT 
yraytwuf^i Twi^ra 'rofrn:ii 

vTFTcT: I fOTlfSHfct: II 

^ ira#* i tPr ^ uid i 
HP: l fMfetoHTcnil 'The king of 
Divodasa, having slain the hundred sons of 
Bhadrasrenya, took possession of his kingdom, 
which was conquered by that hero. The son of 
Bhadrasrenya, celebrated by the name of 
Durddama, was spared by Divodasa, as being an 
infant. Protarddana was the son of Divodasa by Drs 
advatl; and by that great prince, desirous of 
destroying all enmity, (was recovered) that 
(territory) which had been seized by that young boy 
(Durdama).' This is not very explicit and something 
is wanted to complete the sense. The Brahma 
Pur5na and Hari Vams'a tell the story twice over, 
chiefly in the words of the Vayu, but with some 
additions. In chapter 29 we have, first, the first 
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three lines of the above extract; then comes the 
story of Banarasa being deserted; we then have the 
two next lines; then follow, t^lFT rj <Nigi ftrapf F 
WfqfcT: I 3tR| Rcilew fcl 

HglcMHI I Ht?KM RferaTII 'The 
prince (Durddama) invading his patrimonial 
possessions, the territory which Divodasa had 
seized by force was recovered by the gallant son of 
Bhadrasrenya, Durddama, a warrior desirous, 
mighty king, to effect the destruction of his foes.' 
Here the victory is ascribed to Durddama, in 
opposition to what appears to be the sense of the 
Vayu and what is undoubtedly that of our text, 
which says that he was called Pratarddana from 
destroying the race of Bhadrasrenya and Satrujit 
from vanquishing all his foes : cRT: 

3[TCr<i?TicPTRf 11 < $1 W5Icfl facTT ffcl 71^ By 
Variasya anta, 'the end of hostility or enmity', is 
obviously not to be understood here, as M. 
Langlois has intimated, a friendly pacification, but 
the end or destruction of all enemies. In the 32nd 
chapter of the Hari Vams'a we have precisely the 
same lines, slightly varied as to their order; but they 
are preceded by this verse; ■grchTOt 
vgirf JPijiw nwrfirciFi 'The city (that on 

the Gomatl), before the existence of Banarasa, of 
Bhadrasrenya, a pious of the Yadu race.' This verse 
is not in the Brahma Purana. After giving the rest of 
the above quotation, except the last line, the 
passage proceeds, 3T2RSI1 ^ ■yt: 'tjtTt vhRSTFT ill fFt 

hft ^TTTcT i cItfirt Menm 

Rffefrttrn i 'The king called Astaratha was the son of 
Bhlmaratha; and by him, great king, a warrior 
desirous of destroying his foes was (the country) 
recovered, the children (of Durddama) being 
infants.' rfFT Com. According to 
the same authority, we are here to understand 
Bhlmaratha and Astaratha as epithets of 
Divodasa and Pratarddana. From these scanty and 
ill-digested notices it appears, that Divodasa, on 
being expelled from Banarasa, took some city and 
district on the Gomatl from the family of 
Bhadras'renya; that Durddama recovered the 
country and that Pratarddana again conquered it 
from his descendants. The alternation concerned 
apparently only bordering districts, for the princes 
of Mahisamati and of Kas! continue, in both an 
earlier and a later series, in undisturbed possession 
of their capitals and their power. 

13. The Vayu, Agni, Brahma Purana and Hari 
Vams'a interpose two sons of Pratarddana, Garga or 
Bharga and Vatsa; and they make Vatsa the father 
of Alarka, except the Brahma, which has Satrujit 
and Rtadhvaja as two princes following Vatsa. 

14. The Vayu, Brahma and Hari Vamsa repeat 
this stanza and add that Alarka enjoyed such 
protracted existence through the favour of 
Lopamudra and that having lived till the period at 
which the curse upon Kas! terminated, he killed the 
Raksasas Ksemaka, by whom it had been occupied 
after it was abandoned by Divodasa and caused the 
city to be reinhabited, WTFTFrf rr^raiipf^T 

oh«*iihi« yff TRFPjf I The Hari Vamsa agrees 
as usual with the Brahma, except in the reading of 
one or two names. It is to be observed, however, 
that the Agni makes the Kas! princes the 
descendants of Vitatha, the successor of Bharata. 
The Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a, determined 
apparently to be right, give the list twice over, 
deriving it in one place from Ksatravrddha, as in 
our text, the Vayu and the Bhagavata; and in 
another, with the Agni, from Vitatha. The series of 
the Brahma, however, stops with Lauhi, the son of 
Alarka and does not warrant the repetition which 
the carelessness of the compiler of the Hari Vams'a 
has superfluously inserted. 

15. Several varieties occur, in the series that 
follows, as the comparative lists will best show : 

Bhagavata Brahma Vayu Agni 

Alarka Alarka Alarka Alarka 

Santati Sannati Sannati Dharmaketu 

Sunitha Sunitha Sunitha Vibhu 

Suketana Ksema Suketu Sukumara 

Dharmaketu Ketumat Dhrstaketu Satyaketu 

Satyaketu Suketu Venuhotra 

Dhrstaketu Dharmaketu Gargya 

Sukumara Satyaketu Gargabhflmi 

Vitihotra Vibhu Vatsabhumi 

Bharga Anartta 

BhargabhOmi Sukumara 

Dhrstaketu 

Venuhotri 

Bharga 

VatsabhOmi 

16. Our text is clear enough and so is the 
Bhagavata, but the Vayu, Brahma and Hari Vamsa 
contain additions of rather doubtful import. The 
former has, rpTSlft Pimf if TfprfqapT: 
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ctcHiqvtfw *ffacT: slfgJuH: tFTT: 'J5fT through the protection of Bhrgu, became a 

^Hlfutai; I 'The son of Venuhotra was the celebrated Brahmana. The Mahabharata gives a list of his 
Gargya; Gargabhumi was the son of Gargya; and descendants, which contains several of the names 
Vatsa, of the wise Vatsa; virtuous Brahmanas and of the Kas'ya dynasty of the text; thus, Ghrtsamada 
Ksatriyas were the sons of these two.’ By the is said to be his son and the two last of the line are 
second Vatsa is perhaps meant Vatsabhumi; and the Sunaka and Saunaka. See supra, n. 7. 
purpose of the passage is, that Gargya (or possibly *** 
rather Bharga, one of the sons of Pratarddana) and 
Vatsa were the founders of two races (Bhumi, 
'earth,' implying 'source' or 'founder'), who were Ks 
atriyas by birth and Brahmanas by profession. The 
Brahma and Hari Vams'a apparently 
misunderstanding this text, have increased the 
perplexity. According to them, the son of 
Venuhotra was Bharga; Vatsabhumi was the son of 
Vatsa; and Bhargabhumi (Bhrgubhumi, Brahma) 
was from Bhargava. 'These sons of Angiras were 
bom in the family of Bhrgu, thousands of great 
might, Brahmanas, Ksatriyas and Vaisyas.' 
trtjrfh trSrat: i ctrRijftrcg 

■Ki^i^Tbi j.hvi: II The commentator 
has, pWtHI? 

'Another son of Vatsa, the father of 
Alarka, is described, Vatsabhumi. From Bhargava, 
the brother of Vatsa. (They were) Angirasas from 
Galava belonging to that family (and were bom) in 
the family of Bhrgu from the descent of 
Vis'vamitra.' The interpretation is not very clear, but 
it authorises the notion above expressed, that Vatsa 
and Bharga, the sons of Pratarddana, are the 
founders of two races of Ksatriya-Brahmanas. 

17. On the subject of note 12 some further 
illustration is derivable from the Mahabharata, 
Santi Parva, Dana-dharma. Haryasva, the king of 
the Kasls, reigning between the Ganges and the 
Yamuna or in the Doab, was invaded and slain by 
the Haihayas, a race descended, according to this 
authority; from Saryati, the son of Manu (see Bk. 
IV. Ch. III). Sudeva, the son of Haryasva, was also 
attacked and defeated by the same enemies. 
Divodasa, his son, built and fortified Banarasa as a 
defence against the Haihayas, but in vain, for they 
took it and compelled him to fly. He sought refuge 
with Bharadvaja, by whose favour he had a son 
bom to him, Pratarddana, who destroyed the 
Haihayas under their king Vltihavya and re¬ 
established the kingdom of KasT. Vltihavya, 
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CHAPTER 9 

^TTSSqTT: 

#: ^TfT- 

«|:miw ^sisrrcjw p>i 
W^:ii 

*pra^! siOToh^ fgrrg- g^rc: sfar 

%)f^b^dlfd sraif tfsrtwgyl 

4irWdlfd m 

w, -xrr^si «raapq^, irayufa^i 
^faunfa ffa airantfej; rftfirftm, a wrrtt 

^snxJrs^raT 4>Rwtm:i turret, firs: ttfre- 

wa«}M<yy^m 

'jRAdi}4lTb:l r^dlfM cl«l4|^) <*4R**«4 

wujyiM w^f^ra^ii ?n 

Raji had five hundred sons, all of 

unequalled daring and vigour. Upon the 

occurrence of a war between the demons and 

the gods, both parties inquired of Brahma 

which would be victorious. The deity replied, 

"That for which Raji shall take up arms." 

Accordingly the Daityas immediately repaired 
to Raji, to secure his alliance; which he 

promised them, if they would make him their 

Indra after defeating the gods. To this they 

answered and said, "We cannot profess one 
thing and mean another; our Indra is PrahlSda 

and it is for him that we wage war." Having 

thus spoken, they departed; and the gods then 

came to him on the like errand. He proposed to 

them the said conditions and they agreed that 
he should be their Indra. 
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TfSRlfo 

Pt^aH.1 31c)QdKlfdq^?J ^ <fc|€RUI^IH- 

nirMfvRJHi M^sng,- wraini^Ri^qf?rarr wrj; 

ar^TfiFRi^rmt qqFf qqq? gjrfqrrhVsbiisn 

Raji therefore joined the heavenly host and 

by his numerous and formidable weapons 

destroyed the army of their enemies. When the 

demons were discomfited, Indra placed the 

feet of Raji upon his head and said, "You have 

preserved me from a great danger and I 

acknowledge you as my father; you are the 

sovereign chief over all the regions and I, the 

Indra of the three spheres, am your son." 

q ^enfir tfot ipn?trqitqiqj, 

it ^fr^KU4dct,fd^iic(icwiw qqrfq, jirgrET 

t39tHMhmimi qqtTTI 

The Raja smiled and said, "Even be it so. 

The regard that is conciliated by many 

agreeable speeches is not to be resisted even 

when such language proceeds from a foe 

(much less should the kind words of a friend 

fail to win our affection)." He accordingly 

returned to his own city and Indra remained as 
his deputy in the government of heaven. 

q HKc^qlfcdl IMtjdl: 

anrerft qTqfq^qqfqqfqq: qft:i 

tm sntqiqqq ijiteisrarus 

fpqfflq^- qilq Tpfitq <qqi? qtf^I: 

Fit, ?RTqT <q^f%q^oqfqfqiP9M 

fqq M qrqfqsjlfq fqrfqqrq 

yrartq q 

qqiqi 

When Raji ascended to the skies, his sons, 

at the instigation of Narada, demanded the 
rank of Indra as their hereditary right; and as 

the deity refused to acknowledge their 

supremacy, they reduced him to submission by 

force and usurped his station. After some 

considerable time had elapsed, the god of a 

hundred sacrifices, Indra, deprived of his share 

of offerings to the immortals, met Brhaspati in 

a retired place and said to him, "Cannot you 

give me a little of the sacrificial butter, even if 

it were no bigger than a jujube, for I am in 

want of sustenance?" "If," replied Brhaspati, "I 

had been applied to by you before, I could 

have done anything for you that you wished; 

as it is, I will endeavour and restore you in a 

few days to your sovereignty." So saying, he 

commenced a sacrifice for the purpose of 

increasing the might of Indra and of leading 

the sons of Raji into error and so effecting 

their downfall.1 

^ qrfq tta smfgqt 

t^q^qn^w qqq;i 

qqRi q<ifedii4ifqdH'4i£r pqfq^pq 

tcw<r4cHitlj{ui spqT q^q; q^q^T efalBq qT q 

qiHlfdl 

Misled by their mental fascination, the 

princes became enemies of the Brahmanas, 

regardless of their duties and contemners of 

the precepts of the Vedas; and thus devoid of 

morality and religion, they were slain by 
Indra, who by the assistance of the priest of 

the gods resumed his place in heaven. 

Whoever hears this story shall retain forever 

his proper place and never be guilty of wicked 

acts. 

qqqqqqqrtsqqcfl xfrujM:, dr^d: 

■R^q; cTtTgr fqqq;, OTP qtq 

^q^HBd: q^q:, qWT^bt:, qqq qqtR:, OT 

q|fq;, qtgq: sraqntf: 

qfqqt?T q^qifq ffqildII 

^q^gqqi 

qaqfyt qqq; 3T&nq:M 

Rambha, the third son of Ayus, had no 

progeny.2 Ksatravrddha had a son named 

Pratiksatra3; his son was Saiijaya; his son was 

Vijaya;4 his son was Yajnakrit;5 his son was 

Harsavarddhana;6 his son was Sahadeva; his 
son was Adina;7 his son was Jayasena; his son 

was Sankrti; his son was Ksatradharman.8 
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These were the descendants of Ksatravrddha. I 

will now mention those of Nahusa. 
*** 

NOTES 

1. The Matsya says he taught the sons of Raji the 
Jinadharma or Jain religion : feuwf TThTCstra 

2. The Bhagavata enumerates however, as his 
descendants, Rabhasa, Gambhlra and Akriya, 
whose posterity became Brahmanas. The same 
authority gives as the descendants of Anenas the 
fourth son of Ayus, Suddha, Suci, Trikakud and 
Santakhya. 

3. The Vayu agrees with our text in making 
Pratipaksa (Pratiksatra) the son of Ksattravrddha; 
but the Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a consider 
Anenas to be the head of this branch of the 
posterity of Ayus. The Bhagavata substitutes Kus'a, 
the Lesa of our text, the grandson of Ksatravrddha, 
for the first name; and this seems most likely to be 
correct. Although the different MSS, agree in 
reading it should be perhaps the 
patronymic Ksatravrddha; making then, as the 
Bhagavata does, Pratiksatra the son of Ks 
atravrddha. 

4. Jaya : Bhagavata, Vayu. 
5. Vijaya : Vayu, Krta : Bhagavata. 
6. Haryas'va : Brahma, Hari Vamsa Haryavana : 

Bhagavata. 
7. The last of the list: Vayu, Ahlna : Bhagavata. 
8. Ksatravrddha : Brahma, Hari Vamsa. 
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ch|c^lll/l*l 3f<*|<^eJ SWlfa&TOerRII 3 II 

jra^B^Rin '3Rt ir^fej ^rs ^ 

-^Mw^mir^M^i^ *tit 

myqfwrtii ~mt wi&rrg?rsi^ 

^ Wtsfw fefej, ^HTT feTHH? 

IT? «rac!T MrMllailH 3*felfeftT;: IT ITT 

wn^igH.i Tnnftr fen wttt,- ^ irgfM ithtt^ 
'ifesttfeni q ii 

CHAPTER 10 

^nrrrssTPT: 

(^P^Toftrfe^ WtTWTRll) 

w o^wHivhm «nj<j:i nfeg irfe ^5^1 

wfen 'ffjvrar, lynnsj ^fert ^qyr-ri vif^ar*i 
gnMfegq^ii ^11 

■y^gyvi^fel srafe 

<j%^cr ^rafe ssRmni 

^irgn iw co^m4u?1ii i u 

Yati, Yayati, Sanyati, Ayati, Viyati and 

Krti were the six valiant sons of Nahusa.1 Yati 
declined the sovereignty2 and Yayati therefore 

succeeded to the throne. He had two wives, 

Devayani, the daughter of Usanas and Sarmist 
ha, the daughter of Vrsaparvan; of whom this 
genealogical verse is recited : "Devayani bore 
two sons, Yadu and Turvasu. Sarmistha, the 

daughter of Vrsaparvan, had three sons, 
Druhyu, Anu and Puru."3 Through the curse of 
Usanas, Yayati became old and infirm before 

his time; but having appeased his father-in- 
law, he obtained permission to transfer his 

decrepitude to any one who would consent to 
take it. He first applied to his eldest son Yadu, 

and said, "Your maternal grandfather has 
brought this premature decay upon me; by his 
permission, however, I may transfer it to you 

for a thousand years. I am not yet satiate with 
worldly enjoyments and wish to partake of 
them through the means of your youth. Do not 
refuse compliance with my request." Yadu, 
however, was not willing to take upon him his 

father's decay; on which his father denounced 

an imprecation upon him and said, "Your 

posterity shall not possess dominion." 

3mmr sinp&pppr 

w xilcjiimrai frpzfec&sfeT, 

■Strqi^TlrlTTna’ WTI 3T8T 

^ iTsfe?, it yrfaygrowfe w*i feri irapfe 

TTSFf W^S-OTTWrafM^Kqfiiyra 3TTT Xtfe^THTgl 

^gpt fi& ^1 irrsftr ^ icj ^tcRwnm 

sfeferfer -qatratpr fercr 

^RTTII a^lL|lrRq«Ild.ll ^ >' 
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fmjrmr ^raft^T <*jiqHm-dqeimqi41- 

mgfgq cw-rwl smctn^ii 

He then applied successively to Druhyu, 

Turvasu and Anu and demanded of them their 

juvenile vigour. They all refused and were in 

consequence cursed by the king. Lastly he 

made the same request of Sarmistha's 

youngest son, Puru, who bowed to his father 

and readily consented to give him his youth 

and receive in exchange Yayati's infirmities, 

saying that his father had conferred upon him 
a great favour. 

The king Yayati being thus endowed with 

renovated youth, conducted the affairs of state 

for the good of his people, enjoying such 

pleasures as were suited to his age and 

strength and were not incompatible with 

virtue. He formed a connection with the 

celestial nymph Visvaci and was wholly 

attached to her and conceived no end to his 

desires. 

mrfsuir stmimisr twit,ifitn6\\ 

nasIqHUiMqJ 

qqifdWIVJI 

T cfcWHiywVbl 

?fmn mq qqifaq^rlll n 

gfeti sftftqcr tr?M: iwni 

TTcU^ETlfq q- qqfa dRrdfd^ m^ffll || 

T fTStt mfmlf MlMchHJ 

^ ip3T1g?t:ll W\\ 

m iprSTJn ftffqfaqf ^ 

fit <3«J|| TRSPifT 3ll?l: ^fs^cufa^fJrlll ^ II 

#&T: gm vd)4Pl #4fl:l 

«RT7ir 41tddivn ^ #4fitsfq ^ n 

The more they were gratified, the more 

ardent they became; as it is said in this verse, 

"Desire is not appeased by enjoyment; fire fed 

with sacrificial oil becomes but the more 

intense. No one has ever more than enough of 

rice or barley or gold or cattle, or women; 

abandon therefore inordinate desire. When a 

mind finds neither good nor ill in all objects, 

but looks on all with an equal eye, then 

everything yields it pleasure. The wise man is 

filled with happiness, who escapes from 

desire, which the feeble-minded can with 

difficulty relinquish an which grows not old 

with the aged. The hair becomes grey, the 

teeth fall out, as man advances in years; but 

the love of wealth, the love of life, are not 

impaired by age." 

d«lluijRd gum mq^ll T* II 

dWNdlMsj rddfdl dfilUdldld MHUHJ 

fmWt mm dRutifa ■$: wn *mi 

"A thousand years have passed," reflected 

Yayati, "and my mind is still devoted to 

pleasure; every day my desires are awakened 

by new objects. I will therefore now renounce 

all sensual enjoyment and fix my mind upon 

spiritual truth. Unaffected by the alternatives 

of pleasure and pain and having nothing I may 

call my own, I will henceforth roam the forests 

with the deer." 

qWT3cfrer 

tjfh y*i¥i«Kid 3Rt gmr did-wi 

Mbs Mqql fTT^ mP{H ^II 

mqsnf^Tffi 

jratemr tmr pj g^uiiMWdl m^fii ^ii 

^ irtsftrfqm mi mfhi \c II 

qmt: 3TSETRT: tt 

Having made this determination, Yayati 

restored his youth to Puru, resumed his own 

decrepitude, installed his youngest son in the 

sovereignty and departed to the wood of 

penance (Tapovana).4 To Turvasu he 

consigned he south-east districts of his 

kingdom; the west to Druhyu; the south to 
Yadu; and the north to Anu; to govern as 

viceroys under their younger brother Puru, 

whom he appointed supreme monarch of the 
earth.5 
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NOTES 

1. The Bhagavata refers briefly to the story of 

Nahusa which is told in the Mahabharata more than 

once, in the Vana Parva, Udyoga Parva, Dana 

Dharma Parva and others; also in the Padma and 

other Puranas. He had obtained the rank of Indra; 

but in his pride or at the suggestion of SacT, 

compelling the Rsis to bear his litter, he was cursed 

by them to fail from his state and reappear upon 

earth as a serpent. From this form he was set free 

by philosophical discussions with Yudhisthira and 

received final liberation. Much speculation, wholly 

unfounded, has been started by Wilford's conjecture 

that the name of this prince, with Deva, 'divine', 

prefixed, a combination which never occurs, was 

the same as Dionysius or Bacchus. Authorities 

generally agree as to the names of the first three of 

his sons : in those of the others there is much 

variety and the Matsya, Agni and Padma have 

seven names, as follows omitting the three first of 

the text: 

Matsya Agni Padma Linga 

Udbhava Udbhava Udbhava Saryati 

Pansci Pancaka Pava Campaka 

Sunyati Palaka Viyati Andhaka 

Meghayati Megha Meghayati 

2. Or, as his name implies (rrffl), he became a 

devotee, a Yati: Bhagavata. 

3. The story is told in great detail in the Adi 

Parvan of the Mahabharata, also in the Bhagavata, 

with some additions evidently of a recent taste. 

Sarmistha, the daughter of Vrsaparvan, king of the 

Daityas, preceptor of the same race), had her 

thrown into a well. Yayati, hunting in the forest, 

found her and taking her to her father, with his 

consent espoused her. DevayanI, in resentment of 

Sarmistha's treatment, demanded that she should 

become her handmaid; and Vrsaparvan, afraid of 

Sukra's displeasure, was compelled to comply. In 

the service of his queen, however, Yayati beheld 

Sarmistha and secretly wedded her. DevayanI 

complaining to her father of Yayati's infidelity, 

Sukra inflicted on him premature decay, with 

permission to transfer it to any one willing to give 

him youth and strength in exchange, as is related in 

the text. The passage specifying the sons of Yayati 

is precisely the same in the Mahabharata as in our 

text and is introduced in the same way : 

M^TfcTI ^ I ^ 

*iRbi 

4. Bhrgutunga, according to the Brahma. 

5. The elder brothers were made Mandala-nrpas, 

kings of circles or districts : Bhagavata. The 

situation of their governments is not exactly agreed 

upon. 
Vayu and Brahmaand Bhagavata 

Padma Hari Vamsa 

Turvasu South-east South-east West 

Druhyu West West South-east 

Yadu South-west South South 

Anu North North North 

The Linga describes the ministers and people as 

expostulating with Yayati, for illegally giving the 

supremacy to the youngest son; but he satisfies 

them by showing that he was justified in setting the 

seniors aside, for want of filial duty. The 

Mahabharata, Udyoga Parva Galava Caritra, has a 

legend of Yayati's giving a daughter to the saint 

Galava, who through her means obtains from 

different princes eight hundred horses, white with 

one black ear, as a fee for his preceptor Vis'vamitra. 

Yayati, after his death and residence in Indra’s 

heaven, is again descending to earth, when his 

daughter's sons give him the benefit of their 

devotions and replace him in the celestial sphere. It 

has the air of an old story. A legend in some 

respects similar has been related in our text, Bk. IV, 

Ch. VII. 
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CHAPTER 11 

TJcRT^TtSSqRl: 

(■q^wr rf eftjfan) 

am: tr W: nsnrpRT -y<j4vm^ ctfRTifai 

Trfr^iiTnfm^nftT faeoj- 

<c(ddKII^II 

am wte:i 
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TT: $rar TIeilPi: llfBqti 

Traraifojf f^OTjcdigi Tit w filisteni ? n 

I will first relate to you the family of Yadu, 
the eldest son of Yayati, in which the eternal 
immutable Visnu descended upon earth in a 
portion of his essence;1 of which the glory 
cannot be described, though forever hymned in 
order to confer the fruit of all their 
wishes-whether they desired virtue, wealth, 
pleasure or liberation-upon all created beings, 
upon men, saints, heavenly quiristers, spirits 
of evil, nymphs, centaurs, serpents, birds, 
demons, gods, sages, Brahmanas and ascetics. 
Whoever hears the account of the race of Yadu 
shall be released from all sin; for the supreme 
spirit, that is without form and which is called 
Visnu, was manifested in this family. 

tpl: rTPT 

ywPU:, Hit: '•, 

HrRHt rTRT^ «13&tra: HHf ^T:, 

«h«e: 

gratT: 3=11:1 ftfrataf^: #1 

^n^masmTTisEr 

^ifTTSSPra^rtaif^rairm spifm 

3133- ^dl*f cRPf Srf^HfMdcll^, *11 

^mryrafpraHi 30^ TtraHi uiRmfHdii 

trra h 

nfathi^ii 

TH H T# Htraf% mfet: I 

iraYur ^ipr rillII 

sns^oqui rj trpj TFjstSsragil q II 

tl^Mcbilqi HlQbMrili fstfra^mraFTHt ^1- 

^cdNJii^phl^iPmuqdifivlqiu^^ dwiu^gt^r- 

q^^?iMiq>4cmtiWvl <ilsfti Tram: ^fra itgi 

wYUi^ Tsnfmt:ii^u 

Yadu had four sons, Sahasrajit, Krosti, 

Nala and Raghu.2 Satajit was the son of the 
elder of these and he had three sons, Haihaya, 

Venu3 and Haya. The son of Haihaya was 

Dharmanetra4; his son was Kunti5; his son was 

Sahanji6; his son was Mahismat7; his son was 

Bhadrasena8; his son was Durddama; his son 

was Dhanaka9, who had four sons, Krtavlrya, 

Krtagni, Krtavarman and Krtaujas. Krtavirya's 

son was Arjuna, the sovereign of the seven 

Dvlpas, the lord of a thousand arms. This 

prince propitiated the sage Dattatreya, the 

descendant of Atri, who was a portion of Vis 

nu and solicited and obtained from him these 

boons- a thousand arms; never acting unjustly; 

subjugation of the world by justice and 

protecting it equitably; victory over his 

enemies; and death by the hands of a person 

renowned in the three regions of the universe. 

With these means he ruled over the whole 

earth with might and justice and offered ten 

thousand sacrifices. Of him this verse is still 

recited : "The kings of the earth will assuredly 

never pursue his steps in sacrifice, in 

munificence, in devotion, in courtesy and in 

self-control." In his reign nothing was lost or 

injured; and so he governed the whole earth 

with undiminished health, prosperity, power 

and might, for eighty-five thousand years. 
While sporting in the waters of the Narmada 

and elevated with wine, Ravana came on his 

tour of triumph to the city Mahismatl and 

there he who boasted of overthrowing the 

gods, the Daityas, the Gandharvas and their 
king, was taken prisoner by Karttavlrya and 

confined like a tame beast in a corner of his 

capital. 

Tf: 

10 

M^IVl)(dc|^^tJlMH^mehlcilclTn^ 

M<y<|i|U| 3migfl:l WTH 

3*¥MH*iwi: w 3m ^3:, 

ws=riHrai:i rnwrf: 3=itera3i 

dlc-MfW 3d¥ldnm1cfl 41fd*N:, rTOiraf 

«ret:( siring 3^-fjntfl rai gram 31ft ngwragi 

wraifii gfwragit gHwnrefcp 

ralHiranii ragrtyilgg raptrag 

wlfauggriut rags# iic»)K¥l: 3ranra:ll 
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At the expiration of his long reign 

Karttavlrya was killed by Paras'urama, who 

was an embodied portion of the mighty 

Narayana.11 Of the hundred sons of this king, 

the five principal were Sura12, Surasena, Vrs 
ana13, Madhu14 and Jayadhvaja.15 The son of 

the last was Talajangha, who had a hundred 

sons, called after him Talajatighas : the eldest 

of these was Vitihotra; another was Bharata16, 

who had two sons, Vrsa and Sujatl17. The son 

of Vrsa was Madhu18; he had a hundred sons, 

the chief of whom was Vrsni and from him the 

family obtained the name of Vrsni19. From the 

name of their father, Madhu, they were also 

called Madhavas; while from the 

denomination of their common ancestor Yadu, 

the whole were termed Yadavas.20 
*** 

NOTES 

1. Or, 'in which Krsna was bom.' It might have 
been expected, from the importance of this 
genealogy, that it would have been so carefully 
preserved, that the authorities would have closely 
concurred in its details. Although, however, the 
leading specifications coincide, yet, as we shall 
have occasion to notice, great and irreconcilable 
variations occur. 

2. The two first generally agree. There are 
differences in the rest; as 

Vayu Brahma Bhagavata Kurma 

NTla Nala Nala Nila 

Ajita Anjika Aripu Jina 

Raghu Payoda Raghu 

The Brahma and Hari Vamsa read Sahasrada for 
the first name; and the Linga has Balasani in place 
of Nala. The Agni makes 5>atajit also a son of Yadu. 

3. Venuhaya : Bhagavata. Uttanahaya : Padma. 
Vettahaya : Matsya. They were the sons of 
Sahasrada : Brahma and Hari Vamsa. 

4. Dharmatantra: Vayu, Dharma : Kurma. 
5. Kirtti: Vayu. 
6. Sanjneya : Vayu. Sankana : Agni. Sahanja of 

Sahanjani pura : Brahma. Sanjnita : Linga. Sanhana 
: Matsya. Sohanji: Bhagavata. 

7. By whom the city of Mahismati on the 
Narbadda was founded : Brahma and Hari Vams'a. 

8. So the Bhagavata; but the Vayu, more 
correctly, has Bhadrasrenya. See Bk. IV. Ch. VIII. 
n. 12. 

9. Kanaka : Vayu. Varaka : Linga. Andhaka : 
Kurma. 

10. According to the Vayu, Karttavlrya was the 
aggressor, invading Lanka and there taking Ravana 
prisoner. The circumstances are more usually 
narrated as in our text. 

11. See Bk. IV. Ch. VII. Karttavlrya’s fate was 
the consequence of an imprecation denounced by 
Apava or' Vasistha, the son of Varuna, whose 
hermitage had been burnt, according to the 
Mahabharata, Rajadharma, by Citrabhanu or Fire, 
to whom the king had in his bounty presented the 
world. The Vayu makes the king himself the 
incendiary, with arrows given him by SQrya to dry 
up the ocean. 

12. Urjjita: Bhagavata. 
13. Vrsabha : Bhagavata. Dhrsta : Matsya, Dhrs 

na : Kurma. Prsokta : Padma, Vrsni : Linga. Krs 
naksa: Brahma. 

14. Krsna, in all except the Bhagavata. 
15. King of Avanti; Brahma and Hari Vams'a. 
16. Ananta : Vayu and Agni; elsewhere omitted. 
17. Durjaya only : Vayu, Matsya. 
18. This Madhu, according to the Bhagavata, 

was the son of Karttavlrya. The Brahma and Hari 
Vamsa make him the son of Vrsa, but do not say 
whose son Vrsa was. The commentator on the latter 
asserts that the name is a synonym of Payoda, the 
son of Yadu, according to his authority and to that 
alone. 

19. The Bhagavata agrees with our text, but the 
Brahma, Hari Vams'a, Linga and Kurma make Vrs 
ana the son of Madhu and derive the family name 
of Vrsnis or Varsneyas from him. 

20. The text takes no notice of some collateral 
tribes, which appear to merit remark. Most of the 
other authorities, in mentioning the sons of 
Jayadhvaja, observe that from them came the five 
great divisions of the Haihaya tribe. These, 
according to the Vayu, were the Talajarighas, 
Vltihotras, Avantyas, Tundikeras and Jatas. The 
Matsya and Agni omit the first and substitute 
Bhojas; and the latter are included in the list in the 
Brahma, Padma, Linga and Hari Vams'a. For Jatas 
the reading is Sanjatas or Sujatas. The Brahma 
Purana has also Bharatas, who, as well as the 
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Sujatas, are not commonly specified, it is said, 

'from their great number.' They are in all 

probability invented by the compiler out of the 

names of the text, Bharata and Sujati. The situation 

of these tribes is central India, for the capital of the 

TSlajanghas was Mahismatl or Cull-Mahesvara, 

still called, according to Tod, Shasra-bahukibasti, 

'the village of the thousand-armed;' that is, of 

Karttavlrya. Annals of Rajasthan, I. 39. n. The 

Tundikeras and Vltihotras are placed in the 

geographical lists behind the Vindhyan mountains 

and the termination-kaira is common in the valley 

of the Narmada, as Bairkaira or we may nave 

Tundikera abbreviated, as Tundari on the Tapti. 

The Avantyas were in Ujjayin and the Bhojas were 

in the neighbourhood probably of Dhar in Malva. 

These tribes must have preceded, then, the Rajput 

tribes, by whom these countries are now occupied 

or Rathores, Chauhans, Pawars, Ghelotes and the 

rest. There are still some vestiges of them and a 

tribe of Haihayas still exists, at the top of the valley 

of Sohagpur in Bhagel-khanda, aware of their 

ancient lineage and though few in number, 

celebrated for their valour. Tod's Rajasthan, I. 39. 

The scope of the traditions regarding them, 

especially of their overrunning the country, along 

with Sakas and other foreign tribes, in the reign 

preceding that of Sagara (see Bk. IV, Ch. Ill), 

indicates their foreign origin also; and if we might 

trust to verbal resemblances, we might suspect that 

the Hayas and Haihayas of the Hindus had some 

connection with tire Hia, Hoiei-ke, Hoiei-hu and 

similarly denominated Hun or Turk tribes, who 

make a figure in Chinese history. Des Guignes, 

Histoire des Huns, 1.7, 55, 231, II. 253. At the same 

time it is to be observed that these tribes do not 

make their appearance until some centuries after 

the Christian era and the scene of their first exploits 

is far from the frontiers of India : the coincidence 

of appellation may be therefore merely accidental. 

In the word Haya, which properly means 'a horse,’ 

it is not impossible, however, that we have a 

confirmatory evidence of the Scythian origin of the 

Haihayas, as Tod supposed; although we cannot 

with him imagine the word 'horse' itself is derived 

form haya. Rajasthan, I. 76. 
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CHAPTER 12 

SCTTss'TFT: 

HTI?R 331*1 

istpr ^gronRi^n i tptst wif|:, 

rfift rTrm: 

MgKM¥W*drihc|tij| V|| 

TTC3 W MHHlWc|^| ^I^J^STmST 

g3T:l TfW gtjn^TT:, 3f$oif, 

ggrsraT:, 32 gut: wm:\ gspcTCT: grom: 

dwr^vRT:i 3t <aUm4\ vmmm^ki <ppi ^ 

fyifopfa prsirg, rR^nfcr wtcRcTct:, 33: 

WT^tstt Wcf: arannfir ?#sRt %ptii ? ii 

Krostri, the son of Yadu,1 had a son named 

Vrijinivat2; his son was Svahl3; his son was 

Rusardru4; his son was Citraratha; his son was 

Sasavindu, who was lord of the fourteen great 

gems5; he had a hundred thousand wives and a 

million of sons.6 The most renowned of them 
were Prthuyasas, Prthukarman, Prthujaya, 

Prthukirtti, Prthudana and Prdhusravas. The 

son of the last of these six7 was Tamasx; his 

son was Usanas9, who celebrated a hundred 

sacrifices of the horse; his son was Siteyus1"; 

his son was Rukmakavaca"; his son was 

Paravrt, who had five sons, Rukmesu, 
Prthurukman, Jyamagha, Palita and Harita.12 

To this day the following verse relating to 

Jyamagha is repeated : 

vriimu: $ciiii4fd<'g3M:ii 

3Tg3T ITT TTrft #31 3FT TMIW^I 

SiMcnctiiHlsft' 

"Of all the husbands submissive to their 

wives, who have been or who will be, the most 

eminent is the king Jyamagha'3, who was the 
husband of Saivya." Saivya was barren; but 

Jyamagha was so much afraid of her, that he 

did not take any other wife. 
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^SZWR: fraiRtJWlllW^- 

LlRcM^ f^T: 

si%n^i^n 

rrf^HST :TT% WRT 

On one occasion the king, after a desperate 

conflict with elephants and horses, defeated a 

powerful foe, who abandoning wife, children, 

kin, army, treasure and dominion fled. When 

the enemy was put to flight, Jyamagha beheld 

a lovely princess left alone and exclaiming, 

"Save me, father! Save me, brother!" as her 

large eyes rolled widely with affright. 

«F5!TTOtJ: WUTft 

(disHltril*KUi eh-MRRyMtlfddH,, ^gglfqi 

■3Ter ^rt TSTfansii 

^odl^MdjIld: TETp^nftfWl 3T$qi t«im<|U| 

WdiRTTT’I^H^H 

The king was struck by her beauty and 

penetrated with affection for her and said to 
himself, "This is fortunate; I have no children 

and am the husband of a sterile bride; this 

maiden has fallen into my hands to rear up to 

me posterity : I will espouse her; but first I 
will take her in my car and convey her to my 

palace, where I must request the concurrence 

of the queen in these nuptials." Accordingly he 

took the princes into his chariot and returned 

to his own capital. 

*gMfyaHsiUMHidm<sii 

W TT?T: 4)oym4dfrldl 

dlM^<dy<MRcll <NHqch^q-3tfd^MHfq-dld 

ffdl 3f*(I«<UHIeitfadVrH- 

aRRtsftWTT^ dlHI^,- tT^rfhldll ^ II 

When Jyamagha's approach was 

announced, Saivya came to the palace gate, 

attended by the ministers, the courtiers and the 

citizens, to welcome the victorious monarch; 

but when she beheld the maiden standing on 

the left hand of the king, her lips swelled and 

slightly quivered with resentment and she said 

to Jyamagha, "Who is this light-hearted 

damsel that is with you in the chariot?" The 

king unprepared with a reply, made answer 

precipitately, through fear of his queen; "This 

is my daughter-in-law." 

vVitarai 

^ *11-ill nr-irqq^ cRl 

ttll II 

q--*^fMd-cjTWgfMdRt^cbcraT 

Pl^lMdll ^rUlehUqf^yHi^RU d^rillg yfa^VI *T 

TTW y^liyBHfMfdll^ll 

"I have never had a son, rejoined Saivya, 

"and you have no other children. Of what son 

of yours then is this girl the wife?" The king 

disconcerted by the jealousy and anger which 

the words of Saivya displayed, made this reply 

to her in order to prevent further contention; 

"She is the young bride of the future son 
whom you shall bring forth." Hearing this, 

Saivya smiled gently and said, "So be it;" and 

the king entered into his great palace. 

3TT^RlTT^^HR#n?TgiTgq^F- 

cnro: uRmmijm'aifi ^Nrr 

W^e||^f*l<M*lelNII ^ II 

rt TpnRtarqj Rrsrtf ffw fair 

^>i ^ eft TpnpRftn 

In consequence of this conversation 
regarding the birth of a son having taken place 

in an auspicious conjunction, aspect and 

season, the queen, although passed the time of 

women, became shortly afterwards pregnant 
and bore a son. His father named him Vijarbha 

and married him to the damsel, he had brought 

home. 

Tpllcwq^l Tjqgr ^Rfftt 

ffrWKffji fWTO#3R^i erg: «rsfr:, 
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gfa:i cKltyi^ifu t&rft 3ut 

*jwit:i jctw *mi 

f^fwi:, fwrt^T: W ogfaT 

Pt# ^JET:, tTRlfa g^Rf?r:, rfift sfoTOT:, 

^RSJ:, M 37TW: WW rTrT^T: 

«f>rqfa:, *<j^cuidi5»ra^i crwi^ ww 

ng: TwVucKgr:, sraij WFJW:, 

rRT: gvgj'sh #i rrasr sfor:, rrasr ^tt: w<ai& 
Tn<eRTT:ll^ll 

^?Tt 'jqmtKHfd «T5Rmf^r: 

TT«Wh IPpRtll^9U 

$f?r^f^buj^PTt ggs#u^r: 3TBmr:ii 

They had three sons, Kratha, Kaisika 
14 

and 

Romapada15. The son of Romapada was 
Babhru16 and his son was Dhrti17. The son of 

Kaisika was Cedi, whose descendants were 

called the Caidya kings18. The son of Kratha 

was Kunti19; his son was Vrsni20; his son was 

Nirvrti21; his son was Dasarha; his son was 
Vyoman; his son was JlmGta; his son was 

Vikrti22; his son was Bhlmaratha; his son was 
Navaratha23; his son was Dasaratha24; his son 

was Sakuni; his son was Karambhi; his son 

was Devarata; his son was Devaksatra25; his 
son was Madhu26; his son was Anavaratha; his 

son was Kuruvatsa; his son was Anuratha; his 

son was Puruhotra; his son was Ansu; his son 

was Satvata, from whom the princes of this 
house were termed Sat vat as. This was the 
progeny of Jyamagha; by listening to the 

account of whom, a man is purified from his 

sons. 

NOTES 

1. In the Brahma Purana and Hari Variis'a we 
have two families from Krostri; one which is much 
the same as that of the text; the other makes short 
work of a long story, as we shall again notice. 

2. Vajravat: Kurina. 
3. Santi : KQrma. Svaha : Matsya. Tris'anku : 

Linga. 
4. VisSnsu : Agni. Rsabha : Linga. Kus'ika : 

KQrma. Ruseku : Bhagavata. 

5. Or articles the best of their kind; seven 
animate and seven inanimate; a wife, a priest, a 
general, a charioteer, a horse, an elephant and a 
body of foot soldiers; or instead of the last three, an 
executioner, an economist, a reader of the Vedas; 
and a chariot, an umbrella, a jewel, a sword, a 
shield, a banner and a treasure. 

6. The text states this in plain prose, but the 
Vayu quotes a verse which makes out but a 
hundred hundred or 10,000 sons : %f: 
^ofe&i wifSK'itfpvii qhraw^iHT 

7. The Matsya has the first, third and fifth of our 
text and Prthudharma, Prthuklrtti and Prthumat. 
The Kurma has also six names, but makes as many 
successions. 

8. Suyajna : Agni, Brahma, Matsya. Dharma : 
Bhagavata. 

9. Usat: Brahma, Hari Vamsa. 
10. Sitlksu : Agni. Sineyus : Brahma. Purujit : 

Bhagavata. The Vayu has Maruta and 
Kambalavarhis, brothers, instead. 

11. Considerable variety prevails here. The 
Brahma and Hari Vamsa have Marutta the Rajarsi 
(a gross blunder, see Bk. Ch. IV. Ch. I), 
Kambalavarhis, Sataprasflti, Rukmakavaca : the 
Agni-Marutta, Kambalavarhis, Rukmesu : while the 
Bhagavata makes Rucaka son of Us'anas and father 
to the five princes who in the text are the grandsons 
of Rukmakavaca. 

12. The Bhagavata has Rukmesu, Rukman, 
Jyamagha, Prthu and Purujit. The Vayu reads the 
two last names Parigha and Hari. The Brahma and 
Hari Vamsa insert Parajit as the father of the five 
named as in the text. 

13. Most of the other authorities mention that the 
elder of the five brothers, Rukmesu, succeeded his 
father in the sovereignty; and that the second, 
Prhurukman, remained in his brother's service. 
Palita and Harita were set over Videha 

Linga) or Tirhut and Jyamagha went forth 
to settle where he might: according to the Vayu he 
conquered Madhyadesa (the country along the 
Narmada), Mekala and the Suktimat mountains. So 
the Brahma Purana states that he established 
himself along the Riksavat mountain and dwelt in 
Suktimati. He names his son, as we shall, see 
Vidarbha : the country so called is Berar and 
amongst his descendants we have the Caidyas or 
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princes of Boghelkhanda and Chandail and 

Dasarha, more correctly perhaps Dasarna, 

Chhattisghar; so that this story of Jyamagha's 

adventures appears to allude to the first settlement 

of the Yadava tribes along the Narmada more to the 

south and west than before. 

14. The Bhagavata has Kus'a; the Matsya, 

Kausika : all the authorities agree in specifying 

three sons. 

15. Lomapada: Agni. 

16. Vastu : Vayu. Krti: Agni. 

17. Ahuti : Vayu. Iti : Padma. Dyuti : Matsya. 
Bhrti: KOrma. This latter is singular in carrying on 
the line of Romapada for twelve generations 
further. 

18. The Bhagavata, however, makes the princes 

of Cedi continuous from Romapada; as, Babhru, 

Dhrti, Us'Ika, Cedi - the Caidyas, amongst whom 

were Damaghosa and Sis'upSla. 

19. Kumbhl: Padma. 
20. Dhrsta : Vayu. Dhrsli: Matsya. 

21. Nivrtti : Vayu. Nidhrti : Agni. The Brahma 

makes three sons, Avanta, Dasarha and Balivrs 

ahan. In the Linga it is said of Das'arha that he was 

cTOlfVNT i ’destroyer of the host of copper 

(faced; European?) foes.’ 

22. Vikala: Matsya. 

23. Nararatha : Brahma and Hari Vams'a. 

24. Drdharatha : Agni. Devarata : Linga. 

25. Soma : Linga. Devanaksatra : Padma. 

26. There is great vareity in the succeeding 

appellations : 

Bh5gavataV5yu Brahma Matsya Padma Kurma 

Madhu Madhu Madhu Madhu Madhu Madhu 

Kuruvasa Manu ManavasasUruvas Puru Kuru 

Anu Puruvatsa Purudvat PurudvatPunarvasuAnu 

PuruhotraPurudvat I Madhu Jantu Jantu Ans'a 

Ayu Satva I and Satva 

Satvata Satvata Satvata Satvata Satvata Andhaka 

Satvata 

The Linga has Purusaprabhu, Manvat, 

Pratarddana, Satvata; and the Agni, Dravavasu, 

Puruhuta, Jantu and Satvata. Some of these 

originate, no doubt, in the blunders of copyists, but 

they cannot all be referred to that source. 
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CHAPTER 13 

Wc^frssErm: 

cpjfa^, 

W¥R WET 

qttoTTCR- Ro£| I^-^T^T- ilgmtaqfwnfon: 

wifret frftr-fgm-fwr:, <rtqrar:- 

¥ra!fa<l ^l^ai^TTTf^^TMRH 

^FpTwftr <trg: fnpi sr m 

■nfa^n^ii 

-Sppt fTTrl TWWMfeiT^I 

*r$: M irgEsrnut ^en^sr: w:imi 

gw: *r «rfer ^ wenfar ^rn? wi 

TTRTFT^ W3TT mf&filcWT 

^:ll^ll 

gwT: -grptt jjmfar pts-wfi rrasFrfe-iwft 

rranriivaii 

OTfwf^T:, fWRT 'Tr^T-Wfeftl TTRT TT 

wfaror wtHifw: wm^iuu 
The sons of Satvata were Bhajina, 

Bhajamana, Divya, Andhaka, Devavrddha, 

Mahabhoja and Vrsni1. Bhajamana had three 

sons Nimi2, Krikana3 and Vrsni4, by one wife 

and as many by another, Satrajit, Shasrajit and 

Ayutajit5. The son of Devavrddha was Babhru 

of whom this verse is recited : "We hear when 

afar and we behold when nigh, that Babhru is 

the first of men and Devavrddha is equal to the 

gods; sixty-six persons following the precepts 

of one and six thousand and eight who were 

disciples of the other, obtained immortality." 

Mahabhoja was a pious prince; his 

descendants were the Bhojas, the princes of 

Mrittikavatl6, then called Marttikavatas7. Vrsni 

had two sons, Sumitra and Yudhajit8; from the 

former Anamitra and Sini were born9. The son 

of Anamitra was Nighna, who had two sons, 
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Prasena and Satrajit. The divine Aditya, the 

sun, was the friend of the latter. 

d^RWjdill W VRc| rR| ^4| M1 HI i ilfi'W W rRsft", 

stwauRkt ^hmihPr wfer: ^4mg,-qfcr 

SttfcT <i*t d^diaifdl WTOsT 

T %%fPradT ytlKIfrci <5 II 

?^crg^ (iFrattr) ^or Rwehu<jrg*pi 

WRigRm iifuKddiai t!^r% ^ntT:, 

dd^imniyl!sldH^'WclJJ|MH. |«K»lfM^TH«HHlRrll- 

M^l^hd.1 <^dJlRimid'Wc|llddi4l ^ifadMI* 

^TTdT^-cRMUIdisfwr -^Uiwrdl IT g d^T 

MfuiTHMdlddl IT ^ifxT tfl$ fsRTfdT it 

feaWtllfll^oll 

Hdlfdd'l3TZPTH-MfuKHTHI«l<*u<iddl 

^^T^qRpMilUi^wq^ IRdST ft%?TII ^11 

&Kch|c|Rwq<Hj dUldWU^ipT WeMmif^pi 

ptldUMdfd^KIcldKUlldlvld qijtHc\qyifi.ui 

irfaTWTT^-^TgT.! ^Md*dMii ^MiqirillRrd: 

^rdldju4 W ^T dHT? TOR, dliWlf^cM: 

ITdTfe|dt5Wfd^l?d WM-dd,lM TJ&vftm 

fd^dlMIdlfd. d^T feWT: M^n, f^rFnt 

apart and Satrajit beheld him of a dwarfish 

stature, with a body like burnished copper and 

with slightly reddish eyes. Having offered his 

adorations, the sun desired him to demand a 

boon and he requested that the jewel might 

become his. The sun presented it to him and 

then resumed his place in the sky. Having 

obtained the spotless gem of gems, Satrajit 

wore it on his neck and becoming as brilliant 

thereby as the sun himself, irradiating all the 

region with his splendour, he returned to 

Dvaraka. The inhabitants of that city, 

beholding him approach, repaired to the 

eternal male, Purusottama, who, to sustain the 

burden of the earth, had assumed a mortal 

form (as Krsna) and said to him, "Lord, 

assuredly the divine sun is coming to visit 

you." But Krsna smiled and said, "It is not the 

divine sun, but Satrajit, to whom Aditya has 

presented the Syamantaka gem and he now 

wears it; go and behold him without 

apprehension." Accordingly they departed. 

Satrajit having gone to his house, there 

deposited the jewel, which yielded daily eight 

loads of gold and through its marvellous virtue 
dispelled all fear of portents, wild beasts, fire, 

robbers and famine. 
^:ll^ll 

IT *T <T WM-d'avRsii M^wftwicqfH^Pl 

^Ill^ll 

trfafaRigr eKqgranr^ 

^erarfrm van 

BTsmiare n<*,rfwa TTgrqhnprf 

STTHlR^-^ll^f^Tf^Pi ^f?ni ^ II 

On one occasion Satrajit, while walking 

along the sea shore, addressed his mind to 

Surya and hymned his praises; on which the 

divinity appeared and stood before him. 

Beholding him in an indistinct shape, Satrajit 

said to the sun, "I have beheld you, lord, in the 

heavens as a globe of fire : now do you show 

favour unto me, that I may see you in your 

proper form." On this the sun taking the jewel 
called Syamantaka from off his neck, placed it 

srePTTsfcr 

ffran^, Tft^^nsr yrarrsfa ^ ststiii ^ n 

ITsTTf^SWefcrr 

sritorc ^>ii 

rrar ^jRftt 

'JUii^lT^fd, 3RT8TT *T TTST mwfa, Wm 

WTraftr 3i^R: ^ustit^wttwi^ 

^raroHi ?Rf ri wrami inw w 

jt^rrfspjfrnT ^gt w»*gH«wci 

Tpqfqiwn^nr larfVa yRr^r, ^fiuisii^ra *r 

?<S11 

Acyuta was of opinion that this wonderful 

gem should be in the possession of Ugrasena; 

but although he had the power of taking it 
from Satrajit, he did not deprive him of it, that 
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he might not occasion any disagreement 
amongst the family. Satrajit, on die other hand, 
fearing that Krsna would ask him for the 
jewel, transferred it to his brother Prasena. 
Now it was the peculiar property of this jewel, 
that although it was an inexhaustible source of 
good to a virtuous person, yet when worn by a 
man of bad character it was the cause of his 
death. Prasena having taken the gem and hung 
it round his neck, mounted his horse and went 
to the woods to hunt. In the chase he was 
killed by lion. The lion, taking the jewel in his 
mouth, was about to depart, when he was 
observed and killed by Jambavant, the king of 
the bears, who carrying off the gem retired 
into his cave and gave it to his son Sukumara 
to play with. 

SHPPSft xT rrfwf Jrift 

trfrrr $ri|Re|H TTTWT 

g,uil<*u4cw«ij^ii ^ ii 

When some time had elapsed and Prasena 
did not appear, the Yadavas began to whisper 
one to another and to say, "This is Krsna's 
doing; desirous of the jewel and not obtaining 
it, he has perpetrated the murder of Prasena in 
order to get it into his possession." 

f%ri artwwraysfr 

fW^FpreiTII ? o || 

Iwr^r ^firoFt w 

^prfhgr^rRiftr 

sESTf^FT 3tf^%?TI && 

killed by a lion, he was acquitted by all the 
people of any share in his death. Desirous of 
recovering the gem he then followed the steps 
of the lion and at no great distance came to the 
place where the lion had been killed by the 
bear. Following the foot-marks of the latter, he 
arrived at the foot of a mountain, where he 
desired the Yadavas to await him, while he 
continued the track. Still guided by the marks 
of the feet, he discovered a cavern and had 
scarcely entered it, when he heard the nurse of 
Sukumara saying to him, 

1%: 'Jll^cidl IW:I 

fjfWK*! ITT <l<Vwa[ *il‘Fdeb:ll^ll 

3StflR3ll 

algHd o9T3r?rciR'tf II 

tPTtST 

vrtTHfefl^ 

f^Rwq^i 3 ii^qPichKdd 

dl?li*lPiy41^q|UI4d^:l 3jfdW»qqiul ^ Ttfjfrtft 

3l4tl4c|V<iqd »lfe|bqcq*qt!|| WW 

ch«i*>diciPt pif3t4 ^n$rrr 

f«nsrawiT 5ROTTW; fWT ffd 

cwy*um^:ii?mi 

"The lion killed Prasena; the lion has been 
killed by Jambavant: weep not, Sukumara, the 
Syamantaka is your own." Thus assured of his 
object, Krsna advanced into the cavern and 
saw the brilliant jewel in the hands of the 
nurse, who was giving it as a play thing to 

3rf%S2J snstT: groflr Sukumara. The nurse soon descried his 

^8neni?*n 

When these calumnious rumours came to 
the knowledge of Krsna, he collected a 
number of the Yadavas and accompanied by 
them pursued the course of Prasena by the 
impressions of his horse's hoofs. Ascertaining 
by this means that he and his horse had been 

approach and marking his eyes fixed upon the 
gem with eager desire, called loudly for help. 
Hearing her cries, Jambavant, full of anger, 
came to the cave and a conflict ensued 
between him and Acyuta, which lasted twenty- 
one days. The Yadavas who had accompanied 
the latter waited seven or eight days in 
expectation of his return, but as the foe of 
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Madhu still came out forth, they concluded 
that he must have met his death in the cavern. 
"It could not have required so many days," 
they thought "to overcome an enemy;" and 
accordingly they departed and returned to 
Dvaraka and announced that Krsna had been 
killed. 

rffRTcnsr 
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^ranru^oii 
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»tffl*iqiqforeurcfl nfuiit^ <n& 

arE^RTfs usrfd ynrH ir^ 'dwi^unpMft d^fuR'R- 

MldtVllddTq 5raTfH33ll 

When the relations of Acyuta heard this 
intelligence, they performed all the obsequial 
rites suited to the occasion. The food and 
water thus offered to Krsna in the celebration 
of his Sraddha served to support his life and 
invigorate his strength in the combat in which 
he was engaged; while his adversary, wearied 
by daily conflict with a powerful foe, bruised 
and battered in every limb by heavy blows and 
enfeebled by want of food, became unable 
longer to resist him. Overcome by his mighty 
antagonist, Jambavant cast himself before him 
and said, "You, mighty being, are surely 
invincible by all the demons and by the spirits 

of heaven, earth or hell; much less are you to 
be vanquished by mean and powers creatures 
in a human shape; and still less by such as we 
are, who are bom of brute origin. Undoubtedly 
you are a portion of my sovereign lord 
Narayana, the defender of the universe." Thus 
addressed by Jambavant, Krsna explained to 
him fully that he had descended to take upon 
himself the burden of the earth and kindly 
alleviated the bodily pain which the bear 
suffered from the fight, by touching him with 
his hand, Jambavant again prostrated himself 
before Krsna and presented to him his 
daughter Jambavant!, as an offering suitable to 
a guest. He also delivered to his visitor the 
Syamantaka jewel. Although a gift from such 
an individual was not fit for his acceptance, 
yet Krsna took the gem for the purpose of 
clearing his reputation. 

W 'JlPSicjsn gKchiqRWiqi 

iteifwftaTtrawIsfq 

%3T fctyfa fsrosj 

wfRftr *rara^rerasr, 

(^vramret wf^RTtsftr 

IcRjat 

■HrWPTT qjqf ^113*11 

He then returned along with his bride 
Jambavant! to Dvaraka. When the people of 
Dvaraka beheld Krsna alive and returned, they 
were filled with delight, so that those who 
were bowed down with years recovered 
youthful vigour; and all the Yadavas, men and 
women, assembled round Anakadundubhi, the 
father of the hero and congratulated him. Krs 
na related to the whole assembly of the 
Yadavas all that had happened, exactly as it 
had befallen and restoring the Syamantaka 
jewel to Satrajit was exonerated from the 
crime of which he had been falsely accused. 
He then led Jambavant! into the inner 
apartments. 
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When SatrSjit reflected that he had been the 
cause of the aspersions upon Krsna's character, 
he felt alarmed and to conciliate the prince he 
gave him to wife his daughter Satyabhama. 

<ff^7-fTO«t- « Mtsl I *TTOT: ^ 

xlf:. 3TfjT-fTd<5h4 

fTOFj;, d^HM’ld 'Jitaflll rRT^R^f TTOT 

f% T fpt? 'qa^rUSTenfu 

tTFpRi difWd'lfdll^ll 

The maiden had been previously sought in 
marriage by several of the most distinguished 
Yadavas, as Akrura, Krtavarman and 
Satadhanvan, who were highly incensed at her 
being wedded to another and leagued in 
enmity against Satrajit. The chief amongst 
them, with AkrQra and Krtavarman, said to 
Satadhanvan, "This caitiff Satrajit has offered 
a gross insult to you, as well as to us who 
solicited his daughter, by giving her to Krsna : 
let him not live : why do you not kill him and 
take the jewel? Should Acyuta therefore enter 
into feud with you, we will take your part." 

u,ctyTh«^rarau<i^i mu^dni 

frocKrnro gRwrarf to 113 511 

Upon this promise Satadhanvan undertook 
to slay Satrajit. When news arrived that the 
sons of Pandu had been burned in the house of 
wax10, Krsna who knew the real truth, set off 
for Varanavata to allay the animosity of 
Duryodhana and to perform the duties his 
relationship required. Satadhanvan taking 
advantage of his absence, killed Satrajit in his 
sleep and took possession of the gem. Upon 
this coming to the knowledge of Satyabhama, 
she immediately mounted her chariot and 
filled with fury at her father's murder, repaired 
to Baranavata and told her husband how 
Satrajit had been killed by Satadhanvan in 
resentment of her having been married to 

another and how he had carried off the jewel; 
and she implored him to take prompt measures 
to avenge such heinous wrong. Krsna, who is 
ever internally placid, being informed of these 
transactions, said to Satyabhama, as his eyes 
flashed with indignation. "These are indeed 
audacious injuries, but I will not submit to 
them from so vile a wretch. They must assail 
the tree, who would kill the birds that there 
have built their nests. Dismiss excessive 
sorrow; it needs not your lamentations to 
excite any wrath." Returning forthwith to 
Dvaraka, Krsna took Baladeva apart and said 
to him, "A lion slew Prasena, hunting in the 
forests; and now Satrajit has been murdered by 
Satadhanvan. As both these are removed, the 
jewel which belonged to them is our common 
right. Up then, ascend your car and put 
Satadhanvan to death." 
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3TT? 'rllBMfll,- WRIT 

3i^ic«ciPidi^yoy<*iRuii ynctfri- 
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WTpT?,- uRsllUWHyJ 

•MclHIrqHMcJil^fd, d<iIMWMfui: TTW T^RTT^I 
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3nn?ii's'Rii 

Vldy-fT^dT^li V'W'dl^R'dlf?^' d^dm6?ll- 

Ti?jRr:i ^-Tj#g-Tmw-d^T?^ra-rTp?i- 

^•di<5!|ldfecfl Wp efr^dl dM^ydld^ll^^ll 

Being thus excited by his brother, 

Balarama engaged resolutely in the enterprise; 

but Satadhanvan, being aware of their hostile 

designs, repaired to Krtavarman and required 

his assistance. Krtavarman, however, declined 

to assist him, pleading his inability to engage 

in a conflict with both Baladeva and Krsna, 

Satadhanwan thus disappointed, applied to 

Akrura; but he said, "You must have recourse 

to some other protector. How should I be able 

to defend you? There is no one even amongst 
the immortals, whose praises are celebrated 

throughout the universe, who is capable of 

contending with the wielder of the discus, at 

the stamp of whose foot the three worlds 

tremble; whose hand makes the wives of the 

Asuras widows, whose weapons no host, 

however mighty, can resist : no one is capable 

of encountering the wielder of the 

ploughshare, who annihilates the prowess of 

his enemies by the glances of his eyes, that roll 

with the joys of wine; and whose vast 

ploughshare manifests his might, by seizing 

and exterminating the most formidable foes." 

"Since this is the case," replied Satadhanvan, 
"and you are unable to assist me, at least 

accept and take care of this jewel." "I will do 

so," answered Akrura, "if you promise that 

even in the last extremity you will not divulge 

its being in my possession." To this 

Satadhanwan agreed and Akrura took the 

jewel; and other former mounting a very swift 

mare, one that could travel a hundred leagues 

a day, fled from Dvaraka. When Krsna heard 

of Satadhanvan's flight, he harness his four 

horses, Saivya, Sugrlva, Meghapuspa and 

Balahaka, to his car and accompanied by 

Balarama, set off in pursuit. 
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The mare held her speed and accomplished 

her hundred leagues; but when she reached the 

country of Mithila, her strength was exhausted 
and she dropped down and died. 

Satadhanwan11 dismounting, continued his 

flight on foot. When his pursuers came to the 
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place where the mare had perished, Krsna said 
to Balarama, "Do you remain in the car, while 
I follow the villain on foot and put him to 
death; the ground here is bad; and the horses 
will not be able to drag the chariot across it." 
Balarama accordingly stayed with the car and 
Krsna followed Satadhanvan on foot; when he 
had chased him for two kosa, he discharged 
his discus and although Satadhanwan was at a 
considerable distance, the weapon struck off 
his head. Krsna then coming up, searched his 
body and his dress for the Syamantaka jewel, 
but found it not. He then returned to 
Balabhadra and told him that they had effected 
the death of Satadhanvan to no purpose, for 
the precious gem, the quintessence of all 
worlds, was not upon his person. When 
Balabhadra heard this, he flew into a violent 
rage and said to Vasudeva, "Shame light upon 
you, to be thus greedy of wealth! I 
acknowledge no brotherhood with you. Here 
lies my path. Go whither you please; I have 
done with Dvaraka, with you, with all our 
house. It is of no use to seek to impose upon 
me with your perjuries." Thus reviling his 
brother, who fruitlessly endeavoured to 
appease him, Balabhadra went to the city of 
Videha, where Janaka12 received him 
hospitably and there he remained. Vasudeva 
returned to Dvaraka. It was during his stay in 
the dwelling of Janaka that Duryodhana, the 
son of Dhrtarastra, learned from Balabhadra 
the art of fighting with the mace. At the 
expiration of three years, Ugrasena and other 
chiefs of the Yadavas, being satisfied that Krs 
na had not the jewel, went to Videha and 
removed Balabhadra's suspicions and brought 
him home. 

sfos Per rrwt fgqftgsrff&ril k o || 

Wfft 3TOBRf:im?n 

Akrura, carefully considering the treasures 
which the precious jewel secured to him, 
constantly celebrated religious rites and 
purified with holy prayer13, lived in affluence 
for fifty-two years; and through the virtue of 
that gem there was no dearth nor pestilence in 
the whole country.14 At the end of that period, 
Satrughna, the great grandson of Satvata, was 
killed by the Bhojas and as they were in bonds 
of alliance with Akrura, he accompanied them 
in their flight from Dvaraka. 

3PSRRTHT U JJTjf,- 3PPIRBTW fhrlT 

From the moment of his departure various 
calamities, portents, snakes, dearth, plague and 
the like, began to prevail; so that he whose 
emblem is Garuda called together the 
Yadavas, with Balabhadra and Ugrasena and 
recommended them to consider how it was 
that so many prodigies should have occurred 
at the same time. On this Andhaka, one of the 
elders of the Yadu race, thus spoke : 
"Wherever Svaphalka; the father of Akrura, 
dwelt, there famine, plague, dearth and other 
visitations were unknown. 

chifyitMW ^ 
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Pra>fMsim1fdi tTrra- d^dd-wi^iiAS trt yr^mra 

m nidi*!;, wftr dradi gn#r ^toti 

ddWd: faflT Mlf^dlfd did *t=FT?l dT*T dlf^ff 

dPIT WK=g^im^Tfwr ^MdldlwRjdT dT d 
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•UWKtautd ^f?Ul vail 

Once when there was want of rain in the 

kingdom of Kaslraja, Svaphalka was brought 

there and immediately there fell rain from the 

heavens. It happened also that the queen of 
Kaslraja conceived and was quick with a 

daughter; but when the time of delivery 

arrived, the child issued not from the womb. 

Twelve years passed away and still the girl 

was unborn. Then Kaslraja spoke to the child 
and said, 'Daughter, why is your birth thus 

delayed? Come forth; I desire to behold you, 

why do you inflict this protracted suffering 

upon your mother?' Thus addressed, the infant 

answered, 'if, father, you will present a cow 

every day to the Brahmanas, I shall at the end 

of three years more be bom.' The king 

accordingly presented daily a cow to the 

Brahmanas and at the end of three years the 

damsel came into the world. Her father called 
her Gandini and the subsequently gave her to 

Svaphalka, when he came to his palace for his 

benefit. Gandini, as long as she lived, gave a 
cow to the Brahmanas every day. Akrura was 

her son by Svaphalka and his birth therefore 

proceeds from a combination of uncommon 

excellence. 

When a person such as he is, is absent from 
us, it is likely that famine, pestilence and 

prodigies should fail to occur? Let him then be 

invited to return : the faults of men of exalted 

worth must not be too severely scrutinised." 
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Agreeably to the advice of Andhaka "he 
elder, the Yadavas sent a mission, headed by 
Kesava, Ugrasena and Balabhadra, to assure 
Akrura that no notice would be taken of any 
irregularity committed by him; and having 
satisfied him that he was in no danger, they 
brought him back to Dvaraka. Immediately on 
his arrival, in consequence of the properties of 
the jewel, the plague, dearth, famine and every 
other calamity and portent, ceased. Krsna, 
observing this, reflected15 that the descent of 
AkrQra from GandinI and Svaphalka was a 
cause wholly disproportionate to such an 
effect and that some powerful influence must 
be exerted to arrest pestilence and famine. "Of 
a surety," said he to himself, "the great 
Syamantaka jewel is in his keeping, for such I 
have heard are amongst its properties. This 
Akrura too has been lately celebrating 
sacrifice after sacrifice; his own means are 
insufficient for such expenses; it is beyond a 
doubt that he has the jewel.” Having come to 
this conclusion, he called a meeting of all the 
Yadavas at his house, under the pretext of 
some festive celebration. When they were all 
seated and the purpose of their assembling had 
been explained and the business accomplished, 
Krsna entered into conversation with AkrQra 
and after laughing and joking, said to him, " 
Kinsman, you are a very prince in your 
liberality; but we know very well that the 
precious jewel which was stolen by 
Sudhanvan was delivered by him to you and is 
now in your possession, to the great benefit of 
this kingdom. So let it remain; we all derive 
advantage from its virtues. But Balabhadra 
suspects that I have it and therefore, out of 
kindness to me, show it to the assembly." 
When Akrura, who had the jewel with him, 
was thus taxed, he hesitated what he should 
do. "If I deny that I have the jewel," thought 
he, "they will search my person and find the 
gem hidden amongst my clothes. I cannot 
submit to a search." So reflecting, Akrura said 
to Narayana, the cause of the whole world, "It 
is true that the Syamantaka jewel was 

entrusted to me by Satadhanvan, when he went 
from hence. I expected every day that you 
would ask me for it and with much 
inconvenience therefore I have kept it until 
now. The charge of it has subjected me to so 
much anxiety, that I have been incapable of 
enjoying any pleasure and have never known a 
moment's ease. Afraid that you would think 
me unfit to retain possession of a jewel so 
essential to the welfare of the kingdom, I 
forbore to mention to you its being in my 
hands; but now take it yourself and give the 
care of it to whom you please." Having thus 
spoken, AkrQra drew forth from his garments a 
small gold box and took from it the jewel. On 
displaying it to the assembly of the Yadavas, 
the whole chamber where they sat was 
illuminated by its radiance. 

3WTfTfT:,-Tnt Ttfurtf: VIWEeHIWI* {Thffa: 
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"This", said Akrura, "is the Syamantaka 
gem, which was consigned to me by 
Satadhanvan : let him to whom it belongs now 
take it." When the Yadavas beheld the jewel, 
they were filled with astonishment and loudly 
expressed their delight. Balabhadra 
immediately claimed the jewel as his property 
jointly with Acyuta, as formerly agreed upon; 
while Satyabhama demanded it as her right, as 
it had originally belonged to her father. 
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Between these two Krsna considered himself 
as an ox between the two wheels of a cart and 

thus spoke to Akrura in the presence of all the 

Yadavas : "This jewel has been exhibited to 

the assembly in order to clear my reputation; it 

is the joint right of Balabhadra and myself and 

is the patrimonial inheritance of Satyabhama. 

But this jewel, to be of advantage to the whole 

kingdom, should be taken charge of by a 

person who leads a life of perpetual 

continence : If worn by an impure individual, 

it v/ill be the cause of his death. 
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Now as I have sixteen thousand wives, I 

am not qualified to have the care of it. It is not 

likely that Satyabhama will agree to the 

conditions that would entitle her to the 

possession of the jewel; and as to Balabhadra, 

he is too much addicted to wine and the 

pleasures of sense to lead a life of self-denial. 
We are therefore out of the question and all 

the Yadavas, Balabhadra, Satyabhama and 

myself, request you, most bountiful Akrura, to 

retain the care of the jewel, as you have done 

hitherto, for the general good; for you are 

qualified to have the keeping of it and in your 

hands it has been productive of benefit to the 
country. You must not decline compliance 

with our request." Akrura, thus urged, 

accepted the jewel and thenceforth wore it 
publicly round his neck, where it shone with 

dazzling brightness; and Akrura moved about 

like the sun, wearing a garland of light. 

»pic)dl : wid, ^ ttr 

ftwufa*lfw4e|fri, 
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ylfaujjtjtiul Ttgsifyr suil<yi: 3tHtPi:ii 

He who calls to mind the vindication of the 

character of Krsna from false aspersions, shall 

never become the subject of unfounded 

accusation in the least degree and living in the 
full exercise of his sense shall be cleansed 

from every sin.16 

NOTES 

1. The Agni acknowledges but four sons, but all 

the rest agree in the number and mostly in the 

names. Mahabhoja is sometimes read Mahabhaga. 

2. Krmi: Brahma, Agni, Kurma. 

3. Panava : Vayu. Kramana : Brahma. Krpana : 

Padma. Kinkina : Bhagavata. 

4. Dhrsthi: Bhagavata, Brahma. 

5. The Brahma and Hari Vams'a add to the first 

three SQra and Puranjaya and to the second Dasaka. 

6. By the ParnasS river : Brahma Purana : a 
river in Malva. 

7. These are made incorrectly the descendants 

of Babhru in the Hari Vams'a. 

8. The Bhagavata, Matsya and Vayu agree in 

the main, as to the genealogy that follows, with our 
text. The Vayu states that Vrsni had two wives, 

Madri and Gandhari by the former he had Yudhajit 

and Anamitra and by the latter Sumitra and 

Devamldhusa. The Matsya also names the ladies, 

but gives Sumitra to Gandhari and makes Madri the 

mother of Yudhajit, Devamldhusa, Anamitra and 

Sini. The Agni has a similar arrangement, but 

substitutes Dhrsta for Vrsni and makes him the 

fifteenth in descent from Satvata. The Linga, 

Padma, Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a have made 

great confusion by altering, apparently without any 

warrant, the name of Vrsni of Krostri. 

9. The Bhagavata makes them sons of Yudhajit; 

the Matsya and Agni, as observed in the preceding 
note, his brothers as well as Sumitra's. 

10. This alludes to events detailed in the 

Mahabharata. 

11. The Vayu calls Sudhanvan or Satadhanvan 

king of Mithila. 
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12. A rather violent anachronism to make 
Janaka contemporary with Balarama. 

13. The text gives the commencement of the 
prayer, but commentator does not say whence it is 
taken : WHT Wtfti 'Oh, 

goddess! The murderer of a Ksatriya or Vaisya, 
engaged in religious duties, is the slayer of a 
Brahmana;' i.e. the crime is equally heinous. 
Perhaps the last word should be ’Rrfrf 'is'. 

14. Some of the circumstances of this 
marvellous gem seem to identify it with a stone of 
widely diffused celebrity in the East and which, 
according to the Mohamedan writers, was given 
originally by Noah to Japhet; the Hijer al mattyr of 
the Arabs, Sang yeddat of the Persians and Jeddah 
tash of the Turks, the possession of which secures 
rain and fertility. The author of the Habib-us-Sier 

gravely asserts that this stone was in the hands of 
the Mongols in his day or in the tenth century. 

15. Krsna's reflecting, the commentator 
observes, is to be understood of him only as 
consistent with the account here given of him, as if 
he were a mere man; for, as he was omniscient, 
there was no occasion for him to reflect or reason. 
Krsna however appears in this story in a very 
different light from that in which he is usually 
represented; and the adventure, it may be remarked, 
is detached from the place in which we might have 
expected to find it, the narrative of his life, wh;ch 
forms the subject of the next book. 

16. The story of the Syamantaka gem occurs in 
the Bhagavata. Vayu, Matsya, Brahma and Hari 
Variisa and is alluded to in other Puranas. It may be 
considered as one common to the whole series. 
Independently of the part borne in it by Krsna, it 
presents a curious and no doubt a faithful picture of 
ancient manners, in the loose self-government of a 
kindred clan, in the acts of personal violence which 
are committed, in the feuds which ensue, in the 
public meetings which are held and the part that is 
taken by the elders and by the women in all the 
proceedings of the community. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 14 

rTjJ^T: 3lsqT£T: 

tmyR sgrar 

3rrf*raHnj3T: fvrfTH^qTW^I Htgift W^: 

HWlcblfl rHTtSTZTTT^:, c^pST 

The younger brother of Anamitra was Sini; 
his son was Satyaka; his son was Yuyudhana, 
also known by the name of SStyaki; his son 
was Asanga; his son was Tflni;1 his son was 
Yugandhara.2 These princes were termed 
Saineyas. 

gfag w^g^g «MkifvM**l w, 

fa Kfom 4- 
WT^traT?-3rffT?Iin3!tT: 3*T: fcTRIW *1 g^JTI 

^TT autfasr ^f-fay«jin3tsiii«g*g>w 

pr g?gtssig^»^)i 

f^rt-^jPTR-^fe- 3W H'^Hg I <9U I 4<W|gr<fi*M 

gstR: 3^T:II?II 

ffHT^ gw*r gOTrRtm, trasr f^ormr, 

•rTTMkfi tjEfMttsTT «R^ra®T^g^f«T: I 

fTagnW^, M: 3^f:, wwraipj: J5T:, 

g^m^imi 

3TT|giW ^ ^efqq^r ^g)r 

knfakl ^cbwirq gtgir: ^jt:i k? fq&n 

zvfci ^r%tT *jt^T?nfkkn' tt^cn iijggft *r w 

*rfkg;l W ^ trgr crejtfr 3^1 dJlffawift 

3fpTT-WT: pi:, gt^T g>«c)di ^crj gg?t 

^3RlFraj3IT:Hm» 

In the family of Anamitra, Prsni was bom; 
his son was Svaphalka,3 the sanctity of whose 
character has been described : the younger 
brother of Svaphalka was named Citraka. 
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Svaphalka had by Gandini, besides Akrura, 

Upamadgu, Mrdura, S&rimejaya, Giri, Ks 

atropaksatra. Satrughna, Arimarddana, 

Dharmadhris, Dhrstasarman, Gandhamojavaha 
and Prativaha. He had also a daughter, SutSra.4 

Devavat and Upadeva were the sons of 

Akrura. The sons of Citrika were Prthu and 
Vipritha and many others.5 Andhaka had four 
sons, Kukkura, Bhajamana, Suci,6 
Kambalavarhisa. The son of Kukkura was Vrst 
a;7 his son was Kapotaroman; his son was 
Viloman;*1 his son was Bhava;9 who was also 

called Candanodakadundubhi;10 he was a 
friend of the Gandharva Tumburu; his son was 
Abhijit, his son was Punarvasu; his son was 

Ahuka and he had also a daughter named 

Ahukl. The sons of Ahuka were Devaka and 

Ugrasena. The former had four sons, Devavat, 

Upadeva, Sudeva and Devaraksita and seven 
daughters, Vrkadeva, Upadeva, Devaraksita, 

SrTdeva, Santideva, Sahadeva and Devaki : all 
the daughters were married to Vasudeva. The 
sons of Ugrasena were Kaiisa, Nyagrodha, 
Sunaman, Kanka, Sanku, Subhumi, R3st 

rapala, Yuddhamusth! and Tustimat; and his 
daughters were Kansa, Kansavatl, Sutanu, Ras 
trapall and KahkT. 

vramyra fy^y: ptayy^i fy^yr^ 

yrfiPT: rtWcf ynpyta:, cTcTSJ 

yrfw ynr 

yif^nnisii 

dd wty i h y i m vtwift ^tpt- 

^y^s'^iffg-ch^cf.-yfyyr^yi^^-yyTy-yTmy:- 

yy yyg-., ^yr $jd<£\R:, 

gyyyr: Traifii^yl y y^yi<0-ri wrfy^rrsyy^i 

ijny y yiarny^i ypjyry 

yymidryi fyfiRT ynr mu^yisi tyynr 

vmT^nsyrwu: gyT: 

'•HydiifddT: i ^4m«iyisr yyycrr ynyyi ymfey: 

yjpik: gyrsyRiyii it 

The son of BhajamSna11 was Viduratha; his 

son was Sura; his son was Samin;12 his son 

was Pratiksatra;11 his son was Svayambhoja;14 

his son was Hridika, whp had Krtavarman, 

Satadhanu, DevamTdhusa and others.15 Sura, 

the son of DevamTdhusa,17’ was married to 

MarisS and had by her ten sons. On the birth of 
Vasudeva, who was one of these sons, the 

gods, to whom the future is manifest, foresaw 
that the divine being would take a human form 
in his family and thereupon they sounded with 

joy the drums of heaven; from this 

circumstance Vasudeva was also called 

Anakadundubhi.17 His brothers were 

Devabhaga, Devas'ravas, Anadhrsti, 

Karundhaka, Vatsabalaka, Srnjaya, Syama, 

Samlka and Gandusa; and his sisters were 
Prtha, Srutadeva, Srutaklrtti, Srutas'ravas and 

RajadhidevT. SOra had a friend named 

Kuntibhoja, to whom, as he had no children, 

he presented in due from his daughter Prtha. 
She was married to Pandu and bore him 

Yudhisthira, Bhlma and Arjuna, who were in 
fact the sons of the deities Dharma, Vayu (air) 

and Indra. While she was yet unmarried, also, 

she had a son named Kama, begotten by the 
divine Aditya (the sun), 

rreyigr •unNyqj rnyru 

yyitr: ^ yfefti ?jy^ypg 

ym yyyy tnyr ynr y^r^Rt yfh 

IrdRyrry swt ot W 

tr^yT; gsu fy^pjfy^ 

%gyiHycwnymi y f? ^cJyuHiyufy^pyuiyt 

r^uucfirvi^^i^u 

y?j yyyyT yyjeTvftyyjyyrr yrfyy: 

yyryipyyyiH- 

yHlyyyyj'myt ^TFRtsyy^n ^ n 
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ynrofFTftTssj uprafr? Tnra^fqmT ^rtsfir 

^rraw^n^n 

fy^m^ w wmt ymtmmminztfMhm 
fosfternpmgirer sqft fc«n*pRraf?Rrci ^tsfri 

SFT2RT rl M<mrq^ 

MHR^'cKraflqr <T^ Ol^pjMcliqil ^ || 

-tFwr^ % sifwl 4i«ufi*Hfqd snreratsftr 
ft^qippq WT SRmsfoil ^11 

?ftr sftfgwjgrnit xtfafyl 3isrra:i 

Pandu had another wife, named MadrI who 

had by the twin sons of Aditya, Nasatya and 

Dasra, two sons, Nakula and Sahadeva.18 

Srutadeva was married to the Karusa prince 

Vrddhasarman and bore him the fierce Asura 

Dantavaktra. Dhrstaketu, Raja of Kaikeya,19 

married Srutaklrtti and had by her Santarddana 

and four other sons, known as the five 

Kaikeyas. Jayasena, king of AvantI, married 

Rajadhidevi and had Vinda and Anuvinda. 

Srutasravas was wedded to Damaghosa, rcaja 

of Cedi and bore him Sisupala.2'1 This prince 

was in a former existence the unrighteous but 
valiant monarch of the Daityas, 

Hiranyakasipu, who was killed by the divine 

guardian of creation (in the man-lion Avatara). 

He was next the ten-headed sovereign Ravana, 

whose unequalled prowess, strength and 
power were overcome by the lord of the three 

worlds, Rama. Having been killed by the deity 

in the form of Raghava, he had long enjoyed 

the reward of his virtues in exemption from an 

embodied state, but had now received birth 
once more as Sisupala, the son of Damaghosa, 

king of Cedi. In this character he renewed, 

with greater inveteracy than ever, his hostile 

hatred towards the god surnamed Pundarikaks 

a, a portion of the supreme being, who had 

descended to lighten the burdens of the earth; 

and was in consequence slain by him : but 
from the circumstance of his thoughts being 

constantly engrossed by the supreme being, 

Sisupala was united with him after death; for 

the lord give to those to whom he is 
favourable whatever they desire and he 

bestows a heavenly and exalted even upon 

those whom he slays in his displeasure. 

NOTES 

1. Bhuti : Vayu. Kuni : Bhagavata. Dyumni : 
Matsya. 

2. The Agni makes these all brother's sons of 
Satyaka and adds another, Rsabha, the father of 
Svaphalka. 

3. The authorities are not agreed here. 
Svaphalka, according to the Agni, as just remarked, 
comes from Simi, the son of Anamitra. The 
Bhagavata, instead of Prsni, has Vrsni, son of 
Anamitra; the Brahma and Hari Vamsa have Vrsni; 
and the Agni, Prsni, son of Yudhajit. The Matsya 
also makes Yudhajit the ancestor of Akrura, 
through Rsabha and Jayanta. Yudhajit in the 
Brahma, is the son of Krostri. 

4. The different authorities vary in the reading of 
these names, though they generally concur in the 
number. 

5. The Matsya and Padma call them sons of 
Akrura, but no doubt incorrectly. 

6. Sami : Vayu. Sasi : Matsya. Sini : Agni. This 
last makes them the sons of Babhru and calls the 
first Sundara. 

7. Vrsni : Bhagavata, Vayu, Matsya, Dhrsta : 
Agni. Dhrsnu : Brahma, Hari Vamsa. 

8. The Bhagavata puts Viloman first. The Linga 
makes it an epithet of Kapotaroman, saying he was 
Vilomaja, 'irregularly begotten.' In place of 
Viloman we have Raivata, Vayu; Taittiri, Matsya; 
Tittiri, Agni. 

9. Nava : Agni. Bala : Linga. Nala : Matsya. 
Tamas : Kurma. Anu : Bhagavata. 

10. The Matsya, Vayu and Agni agree with our 
text. The Linga, Padma and Kurma read 
Anakadundubhi as a synonym of Bala. The Brahma 
and Hari Vams'a have no such name, but here insert 
Punarvasu, son of Taittiri. The Bhagavata has a 
different series or Anu, Andhaka, Dundubhi, Arijit, 
Punarvasu, Ahuka. 

11. This Bhajamana is the son of Andhaka, 
according to all the best authorities; so the Padma 
calls this branch the Andhakas. The Agni makes 
him the son of Babhru. 
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12. Vata, Nivata, Samin : Vayu. 
13. Sonasva : Matsya. Sonaksa : Padma. Sini : 

Bhagavata. 
14. Bhojaka : Agni. Bhoja : Padma. 
15. Ten sons : Matsya. 
16. Devarha : Vayu, Padma, Agni and Matsya; 

and a different series follows or Kambalavarhisa, 
Asamaujas, Samaujas, Sudanstra, Suvasa, Dhrsta, 
Anamitra, Nighna, Satrajit. They all make 
Vasudeva the son of Sura, however; but the three 
first leave it doubtful whether that Sura was the son 
of Bhajamana or not. The Bhagavata and Brahma 
agree with the text, which is probably correct. The 
Brahma has Sura, son of Devamldhusa, although it 
does not specify the latter amongst the sons of 
Hridika. 

17. Anaka a larger and Dundubhi a smaller 
drum. 

18. The Mahabharata is the best authority for 
these circumstances. 

19. The Padma calls him king of Kashmir. 
20. The Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a make 

Srutadeva mother of Sis'upala and Prthuklrtti of 
Dantavaktra. 
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attainable by the immortals, were but 

temporary, should have been absorbed into the 

eternal Hari when slain by him in the person 

of Sisupala. 

^TfwTT ?rar 

ftt(d¥I^Uq4l(TqWjdtld(f TTrcffafa W&B- 

M$'ch|fJlrid4d<£[cHl4p|l(f (leftscuhc|«J{>j3<*>i fn<fe1- 

cjyil-H^ 

traRii?n 

CHAPTER 15 

W^rrssgfR: 

dciM 

TRTHFTT WokH.0 

Xf wa xf fyajjHIl 

Tm (T?^1%T: 1T^^T:l 

wm: fyiyin^ Ttm^t fftu 

t^d^iui? sfcf ^ar%rr 

^t W dd^ftPI ^11 

mywd H*Ppmi 

TJcTrE HiJlfafgclUj *Hd(i: 

Maitreya said- Most eminent of all who '^TijrlSJ wt si^fa 
cultivate Piety, I am curious to hear from you 

and you are able to explain to me, how it 

happened that the same being who when killed 
by Visnu as Hiranyakasipu and Ravaha 

obtained enjoyments which, though scarcely 

fageT ■tfRPl %lfrhMdlH.ll 1° II 

Parasara said- When the divine author of 

creation, preservation and destruction of the 

universe accomplished the death of 
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Hiranyakasipu, he assumed a body composed 

of the figures of a lion and a man, so that 

Hiranyakasipu was not aware that his 

destroyer was Visnu : although therefore the 

quality of purity, derived from exceeding 

merit, had been attained, yet his mind was 

perplexed by the predominance of the property 

of passion; and the consequence of that 

intermixture was, that he reaped, as the result 

of his death by the hands of Visnu, only 

unlimited power and enjoyment upon earth, as 

Dasanana, the sovereign of the three spheres; 

he did not obtain absorption into the supreme 

spirit, that is without beginning or end because 

his mind was not wholly dedicated to that sole 

object. So also Das'anana being entirely 

subject to the passion of love and engrossed 

completely by the thoughts of JanakI, could 

not comprehend that the son of Dasaratha 

whom he beheld was in reality the divine 

Acyuta. At the moment of his death he was 

impressed with the notion that his adversary 

was a mortal and therefore the fruit he derived 

from being slain by Visnu was confined to his 

birth in the illustrious family of the kings of 

Cedi and the exercise of extensive dominion. 

In this situation many circumstances brought 

the names of Visnu to his notice and on all 
these occasions the enmity that had 

accumulated through successive births 

influenced his mind; and in speaking 
constantly with disrespect of Acyu'a, he was 

ever repeating his different appellations. 

Whether walling, eating, sitting or sleeping, 

his animosity was never at rest and Krsna was 

ever present to his thoughts in his ordinary 

semblance, having eyes as beautiful as the leaf 
of the lotus, clad in bright yellow raiment, 

decorated with a garland, with bracelets on his 

arms and wrists and a diadem on his head; 

having four robust arms, bearing the conch, 

the disc, the mace and the lotus. Thus uttering 

his names, even though in malediction and 

dwelling upon his image, though in enmity, he 

beheld Krsna, when inflicting his death, 

radiant with resplendent weapons, bright with 

ineffable splendour in his own essence as the 

supreme being and all his passion and hatred 

ceased and he was purified from every defect. 

Being killed by the discus of Visnu at the 

instant he thus meditated, all his sins were 

consumed by his divine adversary and he was 

blended with him by whose might he had been 

slain. I have thus replied to your inquiries. He 

by whom the divine Visnu is named or called 

to recollection, even in enmity, obtains a 

reward that is difficult of attainment to the 

demons and the gods : how much greater shall 

be his recompense who glorifies the deity in 

fervour and in faith! 

Wit 

^cTTUT ftfWl: fcT3!T:ll ??ll 

wnstaftfir- 

^ vdQftl rfiST y<=lRM 4wt 
viiRnten^ii^n 

Vasudeva, also called Anakadundubhi, had 

Rohini, Pauravl,1 Bhadra, Madira, DevakI and 

several other wives. His sons by Rohini were 

Balabhadra, Sarana, Saru, Durmada and 

others. Balabhadra espoused Revat! and had 

by her Nisatha and Ulmuka. The sons of 

Sarana were Marsti, MSrstimat, Sisu, 

Satyadhrti and others. Bhadrasva, Bhadrabahu, 
Durgama, Bhuta and others, were born in the 

family of Rohini (of the race of Puru). The 

sons of Vasudeva by Madira were Nanda, 

Upananda, Kritaka and others. Bhadra bore 

him Upanidhi, Gada and others. By his wife 

Vaisall he had one son named Kausika. 

DevakI bore him six sons, Klrttimat, Susena, 

Udayin, Bhadrasena, Rijudasa and 

Bhadradeha; all of whom Kansa put to death.2 
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3FF3W m y%TT qplfdfl 

<lfeu<4i 41flc(fllii 11 

ch4un*ji«idn4 ^4uiusy^c)imi^mi 

<Trf: bqH^M^hd^k-WTt ^dTcftwfdbiJdlfd- 

yu|U||c(fH-»miqcmijiN yqifcjd'i 

^rwRif^sit y^ciddK wr^r:ii^n 

cBiffrg;fa^crqrHffiiqw w ^if%r 

^fcjRir ^qfilfgdTcJdlll *311 

When DevakI was pregnant the seventh 

time, Yoganidra (the sleep of devotion), sent 

by Visnu, extricated the embryo from its 

maternal womb at midnight and transferred it 

to that of RohinI; and from having been thus 

taken away, the child (who was BalarSma) 

received the name of Sankarsana. Next, the 

divine Visnu himself, the root of the vast 

universal tree, inscrutable by the 

understandings of all gods, demons, sages and 

men, past, present or to come, adored by 

Brahma and all the deities, he who is without 

beginning, middle or end, being moved to 

relieve the earth of her load, descended into 
the womb of DevakI and was bom as her son 

Vasudeva. Yoganidra, proud to execute his 

orders, removed the embryo to Yasoda, the 

wife of Nanda the cowherd. 

rrfpjjj grrgfafPTO^ 

^rraRi^ii^ii 

At his birth the earth was relieved from all 

iniquity; the sun, moon and planets shone with 
unclouded splendour; all fear of calamitous 

portents was dispelled; and universal 

happiness prevailed. 

^ ^NirisMq^ TpqmfiT 

IIWtstHJW MrJHl4i5cH Ill'll 

Vld[fy<*|p UTW bfaquflqriWIHI- 

^H^irqHi-iryiT 3# wiht:i trrf 

ki 3rarFTT:i 

HSpit % hfoquHd-Bli ^TfS’dl' dlMlM^I 

aiPtMlsfir bfequi tM 

dpmuw nftrarg: 

rTPTlfir f^:l 

From the moment he appeared, all mankind 

were led into the righteous path in him. While 

this powerful being resided in this world of 

mortals, he had sixteen thousand and one 

hundred wives; of these the principal were 
RukminI, Satyabhama, JambavantI, Jatahasinl 

and four others. By these the universal form, 

who is without beginning, begot a hundred and 

eighty thousand sons, of whom thirteen are 

most renowned, Pradyumna, Carudesna, 

Samba and others. Pradyumna married 

Kakudvatl, the daughter of Rukmin and had by 

her Aniruddha. Aniruddha married Subhadra, 

the grand-daughter of the same Rukmin and 

she bore him a son named Vajra. The son of 

Vajra was Bahu; and his son was Sucaru.3 

q-^iHPu j«tr<n§tn 

rtRdl«ftlRo|| 

ftrer: 3^: p^yiuimgivflfdVMifn 

fRRPnt 

qi^clHi gj; chfiutfd P^TriRTRI 

■qgi^dHiq^d $>!dlfad>HJI ^? II 

^ ^ ^toT: fqgrgviT:. 

^ rJldtvd ^y*cj*iftoT:ii?3ii 

rlNiyrHKdl^g ^ ^T: f^l 

3i^M: ^>Hvid ^gn^fiira; fenR-su 

fgroptgt srtnnt ^ v srafww:i 

fd^VIWllRldWW 

In this manner the descendants of Yadu 

multiplied and there were many hundreds of 

thousands of them, so that it would be 

impossible to repeat their names in hundreds 
of years. Two verses relating to them are 

current; the domestic instructors of the boys in 

the use of arms amounted to three crores and 
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eighty lacs (or thirty-eight millions). Who 

shall enumerate the whole of the mighty men 

of the Yadava race, who were tens of ten 

thousands and hundreds of hundred thousands 

in number?" Those powerful Daityas who 

were killed in the conflicts between them and 

the gods were bom again upon earth as men, 

as tyrants and oppressors; and in order to 

check their violence, the gods also descended 

to the world of mortals and became members 

of the hundred and one branches of the family 

of Yadu. Visnu was to them a teacher and a 

ruler and all the Yadavas were obedient to his 

commands. 

ffSiTctUiuii fr: 

■*r fewjHlcfc jrosRfii 

tflfaajjpu) ggs# WStfT: 3rezir=r:ll 

Whoever listens frequently to this account 

of the origin of the heroes of the race of Vrsni, 

shall be purified from all sins and obtain the 

sphere of Visnu. 

NOTES 

1. Pauravl is rather a title attached to a second 
RohinI, to distinguish her from the first, the mother 
of Balarama : she is also said by the Vayu to be the 
daughter of Bahllka. 

2. The enumeration of our text is rather 
imperfect. The Vayu names the wives of Vasudeva, 
Pauravl, RohinI, Madira, Rudra, VaisakhI, DevakI; 
and adds two bond-maids, SugandhI and Vanarajl. 
The Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a name twelve 
wives and two slaves; RohinI, Madira, Vais'akhi, 
Bhadra, SunamnI, Sahadeva, Santideva, Srldeva, 
Devaraksita, VrkadevI, UpadevI, DevakI; and 
Santanu and Barava. The children of the two slaves, 
according to the Vayu, were Pundra, who became a 
king and Kapila, who retired to the woods. In the 
Bhagavata we have thirteen wives, Pauravl, RohinI, 
Bhadra, Madira, Rocana, Ila, DevakI, DhrtadevI, 
Santideva, UpadevI, Srldeva, Devaraksita and 
Sahadeva : the last seven in this and the preceding 
list are the daughters of Devaka. 

3. The wives and children of Krsna are more 
particularly described in the next book. The 
Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a add some details 
of the descendants of Vasudeva's brothers : thus 

Devabhaga is said to be the father of Uddhava; 
Anadhrsti of Devas'ravas, a great scholar or Pandit. 
Devasravas, another brother of Vasudeva, had 
Satrughna and another son called Ekalavya, who 
for some cause being exposed when an infant, was 
found and brought up by the Nisadas and was then 
termed Nisadin, Vatsavat (Vatsabalaka) and 
Gandflsa being childless, Vasudeva gave his son 
Kausika to be adopted by the former and Krsna 
gave Carudesna and three others to the latter. 
Kanaka (Karundhaka) had two sons, Tantrija and 
Tantripala. Avaksrinjima (Srnjaya) had also two, 
Vlra and As'vahanu. The gracious Samlka became 
as the son (although the brother) of Syama and 
disdaining the joint rule which the princes of the 
house of Bhoja exercised, made himself paramount. 
Yudhisthira was his friend. The extravagant 
numbers of the Yadavas merely indicate that they 
were, as they undoubtedly were, a powerful and 
numerous tribe, of whom many traces exist in 
various parts of India. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 16 

(si4ir<fcrawi*o 

<HI9R 33RT 

grfro: ^M?rasrEnT?rii 

f&il4l|RTHH: ^PT^rg:, <rasr t^rro:, cTRra 

grwr:, <TRn<fi| TO: TTtSTO^S^ggi ^7^ 

^TOHJ’U'rq ^raifdvimg wg?t: uter 

^fc|UJj^<|u) liteTT: 3Wm:li 

Parasara said- I shall now summarily give 

you an account of the descendants of Turvasu. 

The son of Turvasu was Vahni;1 his son 

was Gobhanu;2 his son was Traisamba;3 his 

son was Karandhama; his son was Marutta. 

Marutta had no children and he therefore 
adopted Dusyanta, of the family of Puru; by 

which the line of Turvasu merged into that of 

Puru.4 This took place in consequence of the 
malediction denounced on his son by Yayati.5 
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NOTES 

1. Varga: Agni. 
2. Bhanumat : Bhagavata, which also inserts 

Bhaga before him. 
3. Tribhanu : Vayu. Tris'anu : Brahma. Traisali : 

Agni. Trisari: Matsya. 
4. Besides Bharata, who, as will be hereafter 

seen, was the son of Dusyanta, the Vayu, Matsya, 
Agni and Brahma Puranas enumerate several 
descendants in this line, for the purpose evidently 
of introducing, as the posterity of Turvasu, the 
nations of the south of India : the series is Varuttha, 
(Karutthama, Brahma), Andira (Akrlra, Brahma); 
whose sons are PSndya, Karata, Cola, Kerala; the 
Hari Vamsa adds Kola and the Agni very 
incorrectly Gandhara. 

5. The curse alluded to is the failure of his line 
(Prajasamuccheda), denounced upon Turvasu as the 
punishment of refusing to take his father's 
infirmities upon him (see Bk. IV. Ch. XI). He was 
also sentenced to rule over savages and barbarians, 
Mlecchas or people not Hindus. The Mahabharata 
adds that the Yavanas sprang from Turvasu. As 
sovereign of the south-east, he should be the 
ancestor of the people of Arakan, Ava; but the 
authorities cited in the preceding note refer the 
nations of the Peninsula to him and consequently 
consider them as Mlecchas; and these and similar 
passages indicate a period prior to the introduction 
of Hinduism into the south of India. 

*** 
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The son of Druhyu was Babhru; his son 
was Setu; his son was Aradvat;1 his son was 

Gandhara;2 his son was Dharma;3 his son was 

Dhrita;4 his son was Duryaman;5 his son was 

Pracetas, who had a hundred sons and they 

were the princes of the lawless Mlecchas or 

barbarians of the north.6 

NOTES 

1. Also Araddha in MSS., and Aratta, Matsya, 
which last seems to be the preferable reading. The 
Vayu has Aruddha; the Brahma, Angarasetu; but 
Aratta is a northern country, contiguous to or 
synonymous with, Gandhara. 

2. Of Gandhara it is said in the Vayu that it is a 
large country named after him and is famous for its 
breed of horses : o4l4cl ttFt g 7TF*IT## H£H l 
■flPUTt oRI: ll The Matsya reads 
the beginning of the second line, snREtRRrarcg I 
showing that Aratta and Gandhara are much the 
same. See Bk. II. Ch. III. n.83. 

3. The Brahma Purana and Hari Variis'a, in 
opposition to all the rest, make Dharma and his 
successors the descendants of Anu. 

4. Ghrta: Agni. 
5. Durddama : Vayu and BhSgavata. The 

Matsya, Brahma and Agni insert a Vidupa, Duduha 
or Vidula, before Pracetas. 

6. So the Bhagavata and Matsya. The 
MahabhSrata says the descendants of Durhya are 
the Vaibhojas, a people unacquainted with the use 
of cars or beasts of burden and who travel on rafts : 
they have no kings. 

CHAPTER 17 *** 

(^VlPdcUUiH) 

3eTRJ 

rPT: %: STRUT ,TWR:, 

dHl snfr:, 

#?rt: t^RTg^n^qr- 

TTifaMcawlT11 311 

iJlfdtuj^frul Tigs# rh^t: stszira:ii 
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CHAPTER 18 

3TSTc$TtSKTrc: 

wfit parpen 

J5TPI 3PTt: WTRT-:?n^ 

TWHTgjT: <*HH1: 

chHHii^ w^:. W*r^ rrmra^PT:, 

<rwra Mgimi:, dWKujvftHi-lafig 
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W snjj:l 

fyrfagwr:, fwfwsfoqsar: giftsijm wwt |r: tfRBf 
T[WRT:, wf?T:, tnpr 'StfcTW 

wh4 ^nTSRRfii ^n 

w?nwwfwwi2j rw 1%w *nj>j:iRii 

Anu,1 the fourth son of Yayati, had three 

sons, Sabhanara, Caksu$a and Paramek$u.2 
The son of the first was Kalanara;3 his son was 

Srnjaya; his son was Paranjaya; his son was 

Janamejaya; his son was Mahamani;4 his son 

was Mahamanas, who had two sons, Usinara 

and Titiksu. Us'Inara had five sons, Sivi, Traa,5 

Gara,6 Krmi, Darvan.7 Sivi had four sons, Vrs 

adarbha, Suvlra, Kaikeya and Madra.8 Titiksu 
had one son, Usadratha;4 his son was Hema;10 
his son was Sutapas; his son was Bali, on 

whose wife five sons were begotten by 

Dlrghatamas or Ahga, Bahga, Kalihga, Suhma 

and Pundra;11 and their descendants and the 

five countries they inhabited, were known by 
the same names.12 

was Citraratha; his son was Romapada,15 also 

called Das'aratha, to whom, being childless, 

Dasaratha, the son of Aja, gave his daughter 

SSnta to be adopted.Ir’ After this, RomapSda 

had a son named Caturahga; his son was 

Prthulaksa; his son was Campa, who founded 

the city of Camps.17 The son of Campa was 

Haryyaiiga; his son was Bhadraratha, who had 

two sons, Vrhatkarman and Vrhadratha. The 

son of the first was VrhadbhSnu;18 his son was 

Vrihanmanas; his son was Jayadratha, who, by 

a wife who was the daughter of a Ksatriya 

father and Brahman! mother, had a son named 

Vijaya;19 his son was Dhrti; his son was 

Dhrtavrata; his son was Satyakarman; his son 

was Adhiratha20 who found Kama in a basket 

on the banks of the Ganges, where he had been 
exposed by his mother, Prtha. The son of 

Kama was Vr$asena.21 These were the Ahga 

kings. You shall next hear who were the 

descendants of Puru. 

NOTES 

TTR: rfcTt fwfwpw:, snfel:, 

fPTQT^Wr 7PPI pft ^ 

WRipft TTFcTt WTR ch-tlIMHt|^|i| 

^3TII?II 

Ttwwra wwrar wwsw: i 

SRTW ?%•:, Weft ’flfth’ft <^ft fgraFTift 

'q?WWi'4u[5J WRUT^^tRT:, Weft STOSST:, 

g^aPWTTWRT^Tt hrRT f^3W WTO 

gfft TpRcmti wwifft fwgrw: TpftsTjTi 

tyd-dHI-T Mwf, •Wr4t*4u|4<ct{ft<«l:l tfts^ Wft 

Weft BARTOW wtof gWRSTRII^II 

?eftft 3Tfr: II ^ II 

wwsa-fft^t 6 it 

?fw sftfgnijijTTift xlfajfTt 3TOTTO:ii 

The son of Ahga was Para;13 his son was 

Divaratha; his son was Dharmaratha;14 his son 

1. By some unaccountable caprice the Brahma 
Purana and Hari Vamsa, unsupported by any other 
authority, here substitute for Anu the name of Kaks 
eyu, a descendant of Puru and transfer the whole 
series of his posterity to the house of Puru. 

2. Pak?a and Parapaksa : Vayu. Parames'u : 
Matsya. Paroksa : Bhagavata. 

3. KSlanala *Vayu. Kolahala : Matsya. 
4. MahSsala : Agni. MahSs'Ila : Bhagavata. 
5. Nrga : Agni. Vana : Bhagavata. 
6. Nava : Matsya. Sama : Bhagavata. 
7. Vrata : Agni. Suvrata : Matsya. Daksa : 

Bhagavata. According to the Brahma Purana and 
Hari Vams'a the five sons of Us'Inara were the 
ancestors of different tribes. Sivi was the progenitor 
of the Saivas; Nrga of the Yaudheyas; Nava of the 
Navarastras; Vrata of the Amba$thas; and Kpni 
founded the city Krmila. 

8. Bhadra and Bhadraka : Matsya, Agni. These 
sons of Sivi give name to different provinces and 
tribes in the west and north-west of India. 

9. Rusadratha : Agni. Tusadratha : Matsya. 
10. Phena : Agni. Sena : Matsya. 
11. Odra or in some copies Andhra : Bhagavata. 
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12. See Bk. II. Ch. III. n. 3, 46, 49, 50 and 73. 
of Suhma it may be remarked, that it is specified in 
the Siddhanta KaumudI as an example of PaninI's 
rule; UTO TKWi 7.3.24; by which Nagara 
compounded with names of countries in the east 
becomes Nagara, as Sauhmanagara 
'produced, in a city of Suhma'. The descendants of 
Anu, according to the Mahabharata were all 
Mlecchas. The last named work, as well as the 
Vayu and Matsya Puranas, have an absurd story of 
the circumstances of the birth of Dlrghatamas, who 
was the son of Ujasi or Utathya, the elder brother of 
Brhaspati by Mamata and of his begetting Ariga 
and the rest. They agree in assigning descendants of 
all four castes to them; the Vayu stating that Bali 
had -di^ocM=t)<ITl and the Matsya ascribing it to 
a boon given by Brahma to Bali : 

i 'Do you establish the four perpetual 
castes.' Of these, the Brahmanas are known as 
Baleyas : WW: The Matsya calls Bali, 
the son of Virocana and I 'existing 
for a whole Kalpa;' identifying him therefore, only 
in a different period and form, with the Bali of the 
Vamana Avatara. 

13. Anapana : Vayu. Khanapana : Bhagavata, 
Adhivahana : Agni. Dadhivahana : Matsya. 

14. This prince is said in the Vayu to have drunk 
the Soma juice along with Indra : ffrft 
^l9hultHe i 

15. The Matsya and Agni insert a Satyaratha. 
16. This is noticed in the Ramayana, in the story 

of the hermit Rsyasrriga, to whom Santa was given 
in marriage. Her adoptive father is called in the 
Ramayana, as he is in the Agni and Matsya, 
Lomapada : the meaning is the same, 'hairy foot.' 
Ramayana, IX. X. See also Prelude to the Uttara 
Rama Caritra, Hindu Theatre, I. 289. 

17. The Bhagavata differs here from all the other 
authorities in omitting Campa, the founder of 
Campapurl, a city of which traces still remain in the 
vicinity of Bhagalpur, having inserted him 
previously amongst the descendants of Iksvaku (see 
Bk. IV. Ch. III. n. 12). Campa is every where 
recognised as the capital of Ariga and the 
translators of the Ramayana were very wide off the 
truth, when they conjectured that it might be Arigva 
or Ava. 

18. Vrhaddarbha : Brahma. The Bhagavata omits 
the two successors of Campa and makes 

Vrhadratha, Vrhatkarman and Vrhadbhanu, sons of 
Prthulaksa. 

19. The Vayu, Matsya and Hari Varhs'a make 
Vijaya the brother of Jayadratha. The Bhagavata 
agrees with our text. The mother of Vijaya from her 
origin was of the Suta caste, the genealogist and 
charioteer. Manu, X. 47. Her son was of the same 
caste, children taking the caste of the mother : 
consequently the descendants of Vijaya, kings of 
Ariga, were Sutas; and this explains the 
contemptuous application of the term Suta to 
Kama, the half brother of the Pandus; for he, as 
will presently be mentioned, was adopted into the 
Ariga family and succeeded to the crown. 

20. Some variety prevails in the series of princes 
here, but this arises from not distinguishing the 
collateral lines, the descendants of Jayadratha from 
those of Vijaya. The Vayu and Matsya give the 
latter as in our text, but they agree also with the 
Agni and Brahma in the successors of Jayadratha, 
as Drdharatha or Vrhadratha and Janamejaya or 
Visvajit. 

21. Surasena : Vayu. Vikarna : Brahma. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 19 

TJcbHfeiVI: 3TSJTFT: 

(gwvuwHHi) 

TRTC1T 'Sqitj 

g-rerenfa nfeo^, raft:, 

(TOFfRRf:, TJSpT:, Mt 

*qpRT:, cRST w*nfo:> B«ffiUtjunfo«dl fterar:i 

sE^ 

sfej-cAgHHI-i) %ITO ^VTTtM’41 *njf:ll *11 

sSrftfr <RwU: g^ts^l tTfrofroj $3^ T^RR: 

^I’T^RI 3NlfdWl^ *UdfclWlft 

chiugwni fen «fl$f:l duftPlH:, rTcTt 

fEtRTTUTSRgR: ip 3^:, 

«Rnts«ra^i ^grm^l: ?nfe fej^n ? n 
nTWT SR3T ftjj: g^t ^1 'JTTrT: TJ^ ^T’.l 

*rw gt gwRt *nqtj*m: vig^dHinji 3 n 

YdWi: g^ 35rafn 
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The son of Puru was Janamejaya; his son 
was Pracinvat; his son was Pravlra; his son 
was Manasyu; his son was Bhayada;1 his son 
was Sudyumna;2 his son was Bahugava;3 his 
son was Samyati;4 his son was Ahamyati;5 his 
son was Raudrasva,6 who had ten sons, Rteyu,7 
Kakseyu, Sthandileyu, Ghrteyu, Jaleyu, 
Sthaleyu, Santateyu, Dhaneyu, Vaneyu and 
Vrateyu.8 The son of Rteyu was Rantin§ra,9 
whose sons were Tansu, Apratlratha and 
Dhruva.10 The son of the second of these was 
Kanva and his son was Medhatithi, from 
whom the Kanvayana Brahmanas11 descended. 
Anila12 was the son of Tansu and he had four 
sons of whom Dusyanta was the elder.13 The 
son of Dusyanta was the emperor Bharata; a 
verse explanatory of his name is chanted by 
the gods; "The mother is only the receptacle; it 
is the father by whom a son is begotten. 
Cherish they son, Dusyanta; treat not 
Sakuntala with disrespect. Sons, who are bom 
from the paternal loins, rescue their 
progenitors from the infernal regions. You are 
the parent of this boy; Sakuntala has spoken 
truth." From the expression 'cherish', 
Bharasva, the prince was called Bharata.14 

Wr^TRST: tpfr iref^rT:! dWlft 

ireiRhi 511 

ijik! ^wfird m irt ffroti 

mgrm ot ^ 

fetsrpt 

TmfuT ’■bRrwt- 
tPd^V TfilUWfdFFTt ttM; ■^Nr: ^TlclT 

tot 7m jpzireaT- 

dir fomfh 

faydiy^pimj ■’ptsr:, v 

if^FTEFTOT:, ^n^:, graen^ itaifM*!:, 

dd: qjiuqi^i f5dl:ll || 

3T5PTteWRr: fwr dr®r 

flrdpqf, rTOTT?dd^r:l ddtsfh foufad, dr® 

■dfew-dn^r-^s-sg%-^3^T: 

rpn:l "dfiTWd: dVd'^ W: dbl:l 

d^diyid jdnnrn, foi tran: ehifiq^iliNfd: 

Writ Wl 

Bharata had by different wives nine sons, 
but they were put to death by their own 
mothers, because Bharata remarked that they 
bore no resemblance to him and the women 
were afraid that he would therefore desert 
them. The birth of his sons being thus 
unavailing, Bharata sacrificed to the Maruts 
and they gave him BharadvSja, the son of 
Brhaspati by Mamata the wife of Utathya, 
expelled by the kick of Dlrghatamas, his half 
brother, before his time. This verse explains 
the purport of his appellation; " 'Silly woman,' 
said Brhaspati, 'cherish this child of two 
fathers' (bhara dva-jam). 'No, Brhaspati,' 
replied Mamata, do you take care of him.' So 
saying, they both abandoned him; but from 
their expressions the boy was called 
BharadvSja." He was also termed Vitatha, in 
allusion to the unprofitable (vitatha) birth of 
the sons of Bharata.15 The son of Vitatha was 
Bhavanmanyu;16 his sons were many and 
amongst them the chief were Vrhatksatra, 
MahSvIrya, Nara and Garga.17 The son of Nara 
was Sankrti; his sons were RuciradhI and 
Rantideva.18 The son of Garga was Sini;19 and 
their descendants called Gargyas and Sainyas, 
although Ksatriyas by birth, became 
BrShmanas.20 The son of Mahavlrya was 
Uruksaya,21 who had three sons, Trayyaruna, 
Puskarin and Kapi;22 the last of whom became 
a Brahaman. The son of Vrhatksatra was 
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Suhotra23 , whose son was Hastin, who 
founded the city of Hastinapur.24 The son of 
Hastin were Ajamldha,25 Dvimldha and 
Purumldha. One son of Ajamldha was Kanva, 
whose son was Medhatithi;26 his other son was 
Brhadisu, whose son was Brhadvasu;27 his son 
was Brhatkarman;28 his son was Jayadratha;29 
his son was Visvajit;30 his son was Senajit, 
whose sons were Rucirasva, Kasya, 
Drdhadhanus and Vasahanu.31 The son of 
Rucirasva was Prthusena; his son was Para; his 
son was Nlpa; he had a hundred sons, of whom 
Samara, the principal, was the ruler of 
Kampilya.32 Samara had three sons, Para, 
Sampara, Sadasva. 

Wtmfa TjTT-tTmR-^lW: I TO1:, 

gfrfi RnfoKiftll ll 

sipr?, <awr:, wtopafcr:, 
Hdt RSSTZ:, dWIdt^l fsqte:, fgRfepT #IW:, 

dwiftr <gf?PTF^, M: wmgfd:, tmar wwnt 
?TfT:, prf?r:, dm RdfdUiT, 

^wlsgdi ^ dtimwiPBimiB, 

MM«I«PIRT ^TfpT:ll ^11 

The son of Para was Prthu; his son was 
Sukrti; his son was Vibhratra;33 his son was 
Anuha, who married Krtvl, the daughter of 
Suka (the son of Vyasa) and had by her 
Brahmadatta;34 his son was Vis'vaksena; his 
son was Udaksena;35 and his son was Bhallat 
a.36 

The son of Dvimldha37 was Yavinara; his 
son was Dhrtimat;38 his son was Satyadhrti; 
his son was Drdhanemi; his son was 
Suparsva;39 his son was Sumati; his son was 
Sannatimat; his son was Krta, to whom 
HiranyanSbha taught the philosophy of the 
Yoga and he compiled twenty-four SamhitSs 
(or compendia) for the use of the eastern 
BrShmanas, who study the Samaveda.40 

frdldtalfg: *R lll^ufol fRT:IIT#H 

muffing 8^f: dWRi; pft:, m TIP:, ddt 

«t§osi:l mUcii:I 31'5PftcPPr 411rt4), RPT , 

dPIT 4)h«?I: gdt^Rdt^l ?uPl:, TIRt: 

ptlRl: ■pn^: pdTJ: ddg^:, ddl 

WMl^Mi fdPTMt ppIT:, ?fd 

ftdrfRfldT:, 3Td7d Wlddrll ^11 

PpTRT ^TfdrtdT ffsnddt *T»Jf:l 

PdHTT fddtd^t:, 3Tmt ^ 

rn^fd: qg^RPTt #i cuimuipJvn 

\d:^ Wdll ^ II 

m %TddtTCIdm fRTT: d 3Wdd;i 

praipprd: TiPdg^s^r ijw *nnsii 

dd: ^ gidll: fR:, drdT dRJWPdt dFRt 

^ITdddRdtt,! 

The son of Krta was Ugrayudha, by whose 
prowess the Nlpa race of Ksatriyas was 
destroyed;41 his son was Ksemya; his son was 
Suvlra, his son was Nrpanjaya;42 his son was 
Bahuratha. These were called Pauravas. 

Ajamldha had a wife called NllinI and by 
her he had a son named Nila; his son was 
Santi; his son was Susanti; his son was 
Purujanu;43 his son was Caksu;44 his son was 
Haryyasva,45 who had five sons, Mudgala, 
Srnjaya,46 Vrhadisu, Pravira47 and Kampilya.48 
Their father said, "These my five (panca) sons 
are able (alam) to protect the countries;" and 
hence they were termed the Pancalas.49 From 
Mudgala descended the Maudgalya 
Brahmanas;50 he had also a son named 
Bahvasva,51 who had two children, twins, a 
son and daughter, Divodasa and Ahalya. The 
son of Satadvat of Gautama by Ahalya was 
Satananda;52 his son was Satyadhrti, who was 
a proficient in military science. Being 
enamoured of the nymph Urvasi, Satyadhrti 
was the parent of two children, a boy and girl. 
Santanu, a Raja, while hunting, found these 
children exposed in a clump of long Sara 
grass; and compassionating their condition, 
took them and brought them up. As they were 
nurtured through pity (krpa), they were called 
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Krpa and Krpi. The latter became the wife of 
Drona and the mother of Asvatthaman. 

fR5RJ:, TTR TT3TT, 

<RT: ;, tTPnft 

3Tb7cF:, rTcTt Wg*&8)S^I rfot 

TW:, 

The son of Divodasa was Mitrayu;53 his son 

was Cyavana; his son was Sudasa; his son was 

Saudasa, also called Sahadeva; his son was 

Somaka; he had a hundred sons, of whom 

Jantu was the eldest and Prsata the youngest. 

The son of Prsata was Drupada; his son was 

Dhrstadyumna; his son was Drstaketu. 

g^TSgrfl 4T3TW:, 

*(q*tl(|c^ ^R>:, ^ %6I\ 

fft: g3T 

gspfT: -pfr:, fTWRnrar:, *acHl^ firTaR:, 

tPTsrhrfrgfr ^g:i p?sr-3ir?uT-g^nw-tn^?- 

Mrwugyi w: pt: «Hi^n<y^i 

rpr: prax^, p^r, ttw v 
W§:\ p5?niIRT: 7T^H3FjFtT 3RST Ttfett 

tarrarat ^tpti rrc*p TRsrp: rrc*p xpt: 

TfmTfq-; tTrT: gflSraT:. 1XTW gp:ll ^11 

«tf^agpnit Tjehl^fcivi: 3XKnn:ii 

Another son of Ajamidha was named Rks 

a;54 his son was Samvarana; his son was Kuru, 

who gave his name to the holy district Kuruks 
etra; his sons were Sudhanus, Jahnu, Pariksit 

and many others.55 The son of Sudhanus was 

Suhotra; his son was Cyavana; his son was 

Krtaka;56 his son was Uparicara the Vasu,57 

who had seven children, Vrhadratha, 

Pratyagra, Kus'amba, Mavella, Matsya and 

others. The son of Vrhadratha was Kus'Sgra; 
his son was Rsabha;58 his son was Puspavat; 
his son was Satyadhrta;59 his son was 

Sudhanvan; and his son was Jantu. Vrhadratha 

had another son, who being bom in two parts, 
which were put together (sandhita) by a 

female fiend named Jata, he was denominated 

Jarasandha;60 his son was Sahadeva; his son 

was Somapi;61 his son was Srutas'ravas.62 
These were kings of Magadha. 

NOTES 

1. Abhayada : Vayu. Vltamaya : Agni. 
Vatayudha : Matsya. Carupada : Bhagavata. The 
Mahabharata, Adi Parva, p. 136, 138, has two 
accounts of the descendants of Puru, differing 
materially in the beginning from each other and 
from the lists of the Puranas. In the first, Pravlra is 
made the son of Puru; his son is Manasyu, who has 
three sons, Sakta, Sanhanana and Vagmin; and 
there the line stops. Another son of Puru is 
Raudras'va, whose sons are Riceyu and the rest, as 
in our text; making them the second in descent, 
instead of the eleventh. In the second list, -the son of 
Puru is Janamejaya, whose successors are 
Pracinvat, Samyati, Ahamyati, Sarvabhauma, 
Jayatsena, Avaclna, Ariha, Mahabhauma, 
Ayutanayin, Akrodhana, Devatithi, Ariha, Riksa, 
Matindra, who is therefore the fifteenth from Puru, 
instead of the fourth as in the first account or the 
twelfth as in the text. 

2. Dhundu : Vayu. Sambhu : Agni, Sudhanvan : 
Brahma. 

3. Bahuvidha : Agni and Matsya. 
4. Sampati: Agni. 
5. Omitted : Vayu. Bahuvadin : Matsya. 
6. Bhadrasva: Matsya. 
7. Rajeyu : Vayu. Riceyu : Agni. They were the 

sons of the Apsaras Ghrtacl : or of Misrakes'I : 
Mahabharata. The Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a, 
have very unaccountably and in opposition to all 
other authorities, transferred the whole of the 
descendants of Anu of this family; substituting for 
Anu the second name in our text, Kakseyu, (Bk. IV. 
Ch. XVII.) 

8. The Vayu names also ten daughters, Rudra, 
Sfldra, Madra, Subhaga, Amalaja, Tala, Khala, 
Gopajala, Tamrarasa and RatnakutI; and adds that 
they were married to Prabhakara, a Rsi of the race 
of Atri. The Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a have a 
legend of the birth of Soma, the moon, from him 
and one of these ten; who succeeded to the power 
and prerogatives of Atri. The sons of the other 
wives were less distinguished, but they formed 
families eminent amongst holy Brahmanas, called 
Svastyatreyas. 
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9. Atimara or Atibhara : Bhagavata. Antinara : 
Matsya. Matinara : Mahabharata, Agni and 
Brahma. According to the Matsya and Hari Vamsa 
(not in the Brahma Purana), Gauri the daughter of 
this prince, was the mother of Mandhatri, of the 
family of Iksvaku. 

10. In place of these the Matsya has 
Amurttirayas and Nrcandra and there are several 
varieties in the nomenclature. In place of the first 
we have Vasu or Trasu, Vayu; Tansurogha, Agni; 
Tansurodha, Brahma; and Sumati, Bhagavata. 
Pratiratha is read for the second of the Agni and 
Brahma; and for the third, Suratha, Agni; Subahu, 
Hari Vamsa. 

11. Medhatithi is the author of many hymns in 
the Rgveda and we have therefore Brahmanas and 
religious teachers descended from Ksatriyas. 

12. Malina : Vayu. Raibhya : Bhagavata. 
Dharmanetra: Brahma Purana. The Hari Vamsa 
omits him, making sad blundering work of the 
whole passage. Thus the construction is such as to 
intimate that Tarisu or Tansurodha had a wife 
named Ila, the daughter of Medhatithi; that is, his 
brother's great-granddaughter 

.^RT RTF (J $ RTftPTI 
WRftRft ^ R ll but this, as the 
commentator observes, is contrary to common 
sense (3t4^T^tT>) and he would read it therefore, 

RFT -h-wI-mW-hi l 'The daughter of him who was 
named Ilin,’ a Raja so called : but in the Vayu and 
Matsya we have Ilina, the daughter of Yama, 
married to Tahsu and mother of Malina or Anila; 
more correctly perhaps Ailina : 1 RrRRTRtRRTT 
rt rw( r# (that) ^5f si*Hi[<-ii 
34c(h41 eft 11 The 
blunder of the Hari Vamsa therefore arises from the 
compiler's reading Yasya, 'of whom', instead of 
Yamasya, 'Yama'. It is not an error of transcription, 
for the metre requires Yasya and the remark of the 
commentator proves the correctness of the reading. 
The name occurs Ilina (ffcR), the son of Tahsu, in 
the Mahabharata, agreeably to the Anuvaris'a s'loka, 
which is there quoted. ’Sarasvatl bore Tahsu to 
Matinara and Tahsu begot a son, Ilina, by Kalirigi:' 

^r 'jRqmra 

eFpTRRII 
13. The Vayu, Matsya and Bhagavata agree with 

out text in making these the grandsons of Tahsu : 
even the Brahma Purana concurs, but the Hari 

Vamsa makes them his sons, having apparently 
transformed Tansosuta (ftn ^pT:), the son of Tahsu, 
into a synonym of Tahsu or Tansurodha as in these 
parallel passages : efft ycfRRRi 
<W4h4I eft RRR RepTSRRRRgHTTl i 'The son of Tahsu 
was the illustrious sage Dharmanetra : Upadanavl 
had from him four excellent sons.'-Brahma Purana 
tigMsarcrcfh nenwp rr! 

ll 'Tansurodha was a royal sage, the 
illustrious institution of laws. Upadanavl had four 
sons from Tansurodha.' Hari Vams'a. The 
commentator explains Dharmanetra (RiftrR) to be 
'institution of laws' (spftlReft:). We have 
Upadanavl before, as the daughter of Vrsaparvan 
the Daitya, married to Hiranyaksa. Homilton 
(Buchanan) calls her the wife of Sughora. The four 
sons are named in other authorities, with some 
variations : Dusyanta, Susyanta or Rsyanta or 
Sumanta, Pravlra and Angaha or Naya. The 
Mahabharata enumerates five, Dusyanta, Sura, 
Bhlma, Vasu and Pravasu, but makes them the sons 
of Ilina and grandson of Tahsu. 

14. These two sTokas are taken from the 
Mahabharata. Adi Parvan and are part of the 
testimony borne by a heavenly messenger to the 
birth of Bharata. They are repeated in the same 
book, in the account of the family of Puru. They 
occur, with a slight variation of the order, in other 
Puranas, as the Vayu, etc., and show the greater 
antiquity of the story of Sakuntala, although they 
do not narrate it. The meaning of the name Bharata 
is differently explained in Sakuntala; he is said to 
be so called from 'supporting' the world : he is also 
there named Sarvadamana, 'the conqueror of all.' 

15. The Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a, the 
latter especially, appear to have modified this 
legend, with the view perhaps of reconciling those 
circumstances which are related of Bharadvaja as a 
sage with his history as a king. While therefore they 
state that Bharadvaja was brought by the winds of 
Bharata, they state that he was so brought to 
perform a sacrifice by which a son was bom, whom 
Bharadvaja also inaugurated : RHfcftRR Rift 

^ I RRIR^TOglft HsRst: Rftftft I ^ ej fReT*t 

dW -ft tftssj Id eft RR RTglRRI I 

In the Vayu, Matsya and Agni, however, the story 
is much more consistently narrated; and 
Bharadvaja, being abandoned by his natural parent, 
is brought by the winds, as a child, not as sage; and 
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being adopted by Bharata, is one and the same with 

Vitatha, as our text relates. Thus in the Vayu, the 

Maruts bring to Bharata, already sacrificing for 

progency (*TCgR cRT: ^ 3i^c4). Bharadvaja, the 

son of Brhaspati; and Bharata receiving him says. 

"This Bharadvaja shall be Vitatha cTcT: tTOTO TO 

i The Matsya also says, the Maruts in 

compassion took the child and being pleased with 

Bharata's worship, gave it to him and he was named 

Vitatha : *RgR i fa 

i TOfroj ■qwrti 5 faro 
clfw-f ^ict 'f jpTOtfT I TORJ f^?rs?T TO 'TRSF’tf ^ TOTTJ I 

And the Agni tells the whole story in one verse : TO 

TOiaTTO 5TOT 1 fSTOt:! MTgR: TOjfa 

fctTOtsTOtfi 'Then the son of Brhaspati, being taken 

by the winds. Bharadvaja was transferred with 

sacrifice and was Vitatha.' The account given in the 

Bhagavata is to the same purpose. The 

commentator on the text also makes the matter 

clear enough : fTOTOTOi 'The 

name of Bharadvaja in the condition of son of 

Bharata was Vitatha.' It is clear that a new-born 

infant could not be the officiating priest at a 

sacrifice for his own adoption, whatever the 

compiler of the Hari Varns'a may please to assert. 

From Bharadvaja, a Brahmana by birth and king by 

adoption, descended Brahmanas and Ksatriyas, the 

children of two fathers : ^RgHTSTTOTT: srfTOT 

■gfel StlTOTOTOH: PJttT fgfTOAj 3ll The 

Mahabharata, in the Adi Parvan, tells the story very 

simple. In one place, v. 3710, it says that Bharata, 

on the birth of his children proving vain, obtained 

from Bharadvaja, by great sacrifices, a son, 

Bhumanyu; and in another passage it makes 

Bhumanyu the son of Bharata by Sunanda, 

daughter of Sarvasena, king of KasT; p. 139, v. 

3785. The two are not incompatible. 

16. Manyu : Bhagavata. Suketu : Agni. But the 

Brahma and Hari Vaiiisa omit this and the next 

generation and make Suhotra, Anuhotra, Gaya, 

Garga and Kapila the sons of Vitatha : they then 

assign to Suhotra two sons, Kas'ika and Ghrtsamati 

and identity them and their descendants with the 

progeny of Ayu, who were kings of KasT (see Bk. 

IV. Ch. VIII. n. 15); a piece of confusion 

unwarranted by any other authority except the 

Agni. 

17. Vrhat, Aharya, Nara, Garga : Matsya. 

18. Guruvlrya and Trideva : Vayu. The first is 

called GurudhI, Matsya; and Guru, Bhagavata : 

they agree in Rantideva. The Bhagavata describes 

the great liberality of this prince and his practice of 

Yoga. According to a legend preserved in the 

Megha Duta, his sacrifices of kine were so 

numerous, that their blood formed the river 

Carmanvatl, the modem Cambal. 

19. Sivi: Matsya. 

20. The other authorities concur in this 

statement; thus furnishing an additional instance of 

one caste proceeding from another. No reason is 

assigned : the commentator says it was from some 

21. Durbhaksaya : Vayu. Uruksat : Matsya, 

Duritaksaya : Bhagavata. 

22. Trayaruni, Puskararuni, Kavi; all became 

Brahmanas : TO8TO tjftlTO WTO TOI: i Matsya : 

and there were three chief branches of the Kavyas 

or descendants of Kavi : <*>l°A|ni 5 TOs&t) TO: tfrar 

TOfa: TOf: I TTfTO: TOTO f£3TTO:ll Gargas, 

Sankrtis and Kavyas. Ibid. 

23. In the Mahabharata, Suhotra is the son of 

Bhumanyu; and in one place the father of 

Ajamldha, etc., and in another of Hastin. The 

Brahma Purana in some degree and the Hari Vaiiisa 

in a still greater, have made most extraordinary 

confusion in the instance of this name. In our text 

and in all the best authorities we have three 

Suhotras, perfectly distinct : 1. Suhotra, great- 

grandson of Amavasu, father of Jahnu and ancestor 

of Visvamitra and the Kausikas (see Bk. III. Ch. 

XI.); 2. Suhotra son of Ksatravrddha and grandson 

of Ayus and progenitor of the race of KasI kings 

(Bk. IV. Ch. VIII.); and 3. Suhotra the son of 

Vrhatksatra, grandson of Vitatha and parent of 

Hastin. In the two blundering compilations 

mentioned, we have, first (Hari Varns'a c. 20), a 

Suhotra son of Vrhatksatra, of the race of Puru; his 

descent is not given, but, from the names which 

follow Suhotra, the dynasty is that of our present 

text : secondly (Hari Vamsa c. 27), Suhotra son of 

Kancana, of the line of Amavasu and father of 

Jahnu, etc. thirdly (Hari Varns'a c. 29), Suhotra the 

son of Ksatravrddha and progenitor of the KasT 

kings : fourthly (Hari Varns'a 32), we have the first 

and third of these personages confounded; Suhotra 

is made the son of Vitatha and progenitor of the 

KasT kings, the dynasty of whom is repeated; thus 
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connecting them with the line of Puru instead of 
."iyua, in opposition to all authority. Again, we have 
a notable piece of confusion and Suhotra the son of 
Vitatha is made the father of Vrhat, the father of the 
three princes who in our text and in the Hari Variisa 
(c. 20) are the sons of Hastin; and amongst whom 
Ajamldha is made the father of Jahnu and ancestor 
of the Kaus'ikas, instead of being, as in c. 27 and as 
every where else, of the family of Amavasu. The 
source of all this confusion is obvious. The 
compilers extracted all the authentic traditions 
accurately enough, but, puzzled by the identity of 
name, they have also mixed the different accounts 
together and caused very absurd and needless 
perplexity. It is quite clear also that the Hari Variisa 
does not deserve the pains taken and taken 
fruitlessly, by Hamilton and M. Langlois to reduce 
it to consistency. It is of no weight whatever as an 
authority for the dynasties of kings, although it 
furnishes some particular details, which it has 
picked up possibly from authentic sources not now 
available. 

24. It was finally ruined by the encroachments of 
the Ganges, but vestiges of it were, at least until 
lately, to be traced along the river, nearly in a line 
with Delhi, about sixty miles to the east. 

25. In one place, son of Suhotra; in another, 
grandson of Hastin : Mahabharata. 

26. The copies agree in this reading, yet it can 
scarcely be correct. Kanva has already been noticed 
as the son of Apratiratha. According to the 
Bhagavata, the elder son of Ajamldha was 
Priyamedhas, from whom a tribe of Brahmanas 
descended. The Matsya has Vrhaddanus and names 
the wife of Ajamldha, Dhuminl. It also however, 
along with the Vayu, makes Kanva the son of 
Ajamldha by his wife Kesinl. 

27. Vrhaddanus Bhagavata. Also called 
Vrhaddarman: Hari Variisa. 

28. Vrhatkaya: Bhagavata. 
29. Satyajit: Hari Variisa. 
30. As'vajit: Matsya, Visada : Bhagavata. 

Bhagavata Matsya Hari Varhs'a 

Ruciras'va RucirSsva Rucira 

Kas'ya Kasya Svetaketu 

Drdhahanu Drdhasva Mahimnara 

Vatsa Vatsa k. of Vatsa k. of 

Avanti. Avanti. 

32. Kampilya appears to be the Kampil of the 
Mohammedans, situated in the Doab. It was 
included in southern Paiicala. The Matsya makes 
Samara the son of Kas'ya. 

33. Vibhraja in MSS., also in the Vayu, 
34. The Bhagavata omits the descents 

subsequent to Nlpa and makes Brahmadatta the son 
of Nlpa by Sukrti. In the Hari Variisa is a curious 
legend of the different transmigrations of 
Brahmadatta and his six companions, who were 
successively as many Brahmanas, then foresters, 
then deer, then water-fowl, then swans and finally 
Brahmanas again, when with the king they obtained 
liberation. According to the Bhagavata, 
Brahmadatta composed a treatise on the Yoga, a 
Yogatantra. 

35. Dandasena : Hari Variisa. 
36. Bhallaka : Vayu. Bhallada : Bhagavata. The 

Vayu makes him the last of the race. The Hari 
Variisa adds that he was killed by Kama. The 
Matsya names his successor Janamejaya, when the 
race of the Nipas was exterminated by Ugrayudha; 
as noticed below. 

37. So the Vayu and Bhagavata. The Matsya and 
Hari Varhs'a, with less consistency, derive this 
family also from Ajamldha. 

38. Krtimat: Bhagavata. 
39. Between these two the Vayu inserts Mahat 

and Rukmaratha. The Matsya, Sudhanvan, 
Sarvabhauma., Mahapaurava and Rukmadhara. The 
Brahma Purana, Sudharman, Sarvabhauma, Mahat 
and Rukmaratha. 

40. The BhSgavata says he was the author of six 
Sariihitas of the Samaveda. (See Bk. III. Ch. VI). 

41. The Hari Variisa says he killed Nlpa, the 
grandfather of Prsata, but it had previously stated 
that it was the son of Bhallata, several descents 
after Nlpa, who was killed by Ugrayudha : and 
again (c. 32), Prsata, conformably to other 
authorities, appears as the father of Drupada, in the 
family of Sirijaya. The Hari Variisa relates the 
destruction of Ugrayudha by Bhlsma, in 
consequence of his demanding in marriage the 
widow of Santanu : after which, Prsata, it is said, 
recovered possession of Kampilya. 

42. Puranjaya : Bhagavata. 
43. Purujati : Vayu. Puruja : Bhagavata. The 

Brahma Purana and Hari Variis'a omit Nila and 
Santi. 
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44. Riksa : Vayu. Prthu : Matsya. Arka : 
Bhagavata. Omitted: Brahma. 

45. Bahyasva : Agni. Bhadras'va : Matsya 
Bharmyasva: Bhagavata. 

46. Jaya : Matsya. Sanjaya : Bhagavata. 
47. Yavinara : Agni and Bhagavata. Javlnara : 

Matsya. 
48. Kapila : Matsya. Krmilasva : Brahma. 
49. Paiicala was at first the country north and 

west of Delhi, between the foot of the Himalaya 
and the Cambal. It was afterwards divided into 
northern and southern Paiicala, separated by the 
Ganges. Makandi on the Ganges and Kampilya 
were the chief cities of the latter; Ahiksetra in the 
former. The Paiicalas, according to the 
Mahabharata, expelled Samvarana from 
Hastinapur, but it was recovered by Kuru. The 
purpose of the term Paiicala is similarly explained 
in other Puranas. In the Mahabharata they are the 
grandsons of Ajamidha. 

50. The Matsya says that they, as well as the 
Kanvas, were all followers or partisans of Arigiras : 

l The Hari Vams'a has nearly the same 
words. 

51. Bhadrayas'va : Vayu. Paricas'va : Agni. 
Bandhyas'va : Matsya. Bharmya : Bhagavata. But 
there is some indistinctness as to his descent. The 
Matsya and Hari Varhsa give the son of Mudgala 
only his patronymic Maudgalya. According to the 
first, his son was Indrasena; and his son, 
Bandhyasva. The second makes Badhryasva the 
son of Maudgalya by Indrasena. The Bhagavata 
makes Bharmya, the patronymic of Mudgala, the 
son of BharmySs'va and who is the father of 
Divodasa and Ahalya : fhsp 

The commentator has, 
52. In the Ramayana, Satananda appears as the 

family priest of Janaka, the father of Slta. 
53. From whom the Maitreya Brahmanas were 

descended : Hari Variisa. In the Matsya and Agni 
the son of Mltrayu is called Maitreya (Bk. I. Ch. I). 
The Brahma Purana and Hari Vams'a here close the 
lineage of Divodasa : the Agni adds but one name, 
Somapi. They then proceed with the descendants of 
Srnjaya, one of the Paiicalas or Pancadhanus, 
Somadatta, Sahadeva and then as in our text. The 
Vayu and Bhagavata agree with the latter in making 
the line continuous from Divodasa. According to 

the Matsya and Brahma Purana the race of 
Ajamidha became extinct in the person of 
Sahadeva, but Ajamidha was thence called. the 
Somaka family. It was in the reign of Drupada that 
the possessions of the Paiicalas were divided; 
Drona, assisted by the Pandavas, conquering the 
country and proceeding the southern portion again 
to Drupada, as related in the Mahabharata. The two 
princes last named in the list figure in the great war. 

54. The Hari Varhsa gives him two brothers, 
DhQmravarna and Sudars'ana. In the Mahabharata 
one list agrees with the text; the other calls 
Samvarana the son of Ajamidha by his wife Riksa. 

55. One other is named in the Bhagavata, 
Matsya, Brahma and Agni; Animejaya, 
Arimarddana and Nisadhas'va. The Hari Vams'a has 
Sudhanvat in place of Jahnu; having also Sudhanus. 

56. Krta : Vayu. Krtayajna : Brahma. Krmi : 
Matsya, Krti: Bhagavata. 

57. The story of Uparicara or a Vasu who by 
command of Indra became king of Cedi, is told in 
the Mahabharata, Adi Parvan. He is there said to 
have at first five sons, Vrhadratha, king of 
Magadha, Pratyagra, Kus'amba, also called 
Manivahana, Mavella and Yadu, by his wife 
Girika; afterwards he has, by Adrika, an Apsaras 
condemned to the form of a fish, Matsya a son and 
Satyavati or Kali a daughter : the latter was the 
mother of Vyasa. The same legend is referred to in 
the accounts of Uparicara and his family in the 
Bhagavata, Matsya, Hari Varhsa, etc. 

58. Vrsabha: Matsya. 

59. Satyajita : Vayu. Satyahita : Bhagavata. 
Satyadhrtra or Pusya ; Matsya. 

60. This story is told in the 16th section of the 
Sabha Parvan of the Mahabharata, where also he is 
called the son of Vrhadratha. In the Vayu he is the 
son of Satyajita. The Agni has Satyahita, Urjja, 
Sambhava, Jarasandha; and the Matsya, 
Satyadhrita, Dhanusa, Sarva, Sambhava, 
Jarasandha. 

61. Somadhi : Vayu. Udapa : Agni. Udayus : 
Brahma. Somavit: Matsya. 

62. Srutakarman : Agni. Srutasarman : Brahma. 
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CHAPTER 20 

fsr^ftSSETRT: 

'JW 33RI 

k^RTl 

wmi^ii 
•o * 

fM HmiciMI cR^II ^ II 

ttpt Ri^«re( 

uicWIhis^h:, dfHiclKicft, ddsH^fli^:, 

3iydTy)H*lyd:, cTW^ ^cilfdRl: rfflST 

5(^5^1:11^11 

«fhT^T:, rTdST f^k:, RcHlMI^ JRtk:, 

dwifq ^ifcr-w^-wifkw^T: w y^f:i 

ddiksiM ttc4ktj4 fa%imi 

k k ynrwiT sfaf iftydilfd ^:i 

ViiRdiiHlfd i)diw gkniT^T^TT^Mimi 

Parasara said- Parlksit, the son of Kuru, 

had four sons, Janamejaya, Srutasena, 

Ugrasena and Bhlmsena.1 The son of Jahnu. 

was Suratha; his son was Viduratha; his son 
was Sarvabhaujna; his son was Jayasena, his 

son was Aravin; his son was Ayutayus; his son 

was Akrodhana; one of his sons was Devatithi 

and another was called Riksa, his son was 

Dillpa; his son was Pratipa, who had three 

sons, Devapi, Santanu and Bahlfka. The first 
adopted in childhood a forest life and Santanu 

became king. Of him this verse is spread 
through the earth; "Santanu is his name, 

because if he lays his hands upon an old man, 

he restores him to youth and by him men 

obtain tranquillity (s'anti)." 

rPPi ?irh1 ti| ai^iyuWui t Wfu ^ n 

TRT yifilUlHi^JT, 

^tT: ! yvWRfwfTit ^ct t c&r wcrasr afai 

% %S?RlHedcKcciyi qRcl-di 

r^rB:l ^ f%-W f^yftfdl ^ 

trk:- ^rra^ ^cuft4 wdifdfa^tRwk, 

dldrRyi^ TTRT/, ddHTdd, ^kcTTR, tTPT 

mRuIcRuIT^hUiRuiI rfTRtnf duf^l 

uyi%ydii<iii 

TRT ri Vn*djr^yydldtyMR^?dvT>ditdlT 

sn^iuiHJiu^ty 3mMuivrtijidHiyi<uy sptpti 

d^iyM*JMUdlSr dfTdTHiqfdJfii ^cflfqyMd^l ^ tfipuil 

qc.cd^i^ojiRi yyRt TR^TORk 

ct^:i sBirak ^<yr^fyfriii^<^NcPkcbTraiH 

tTHTfl rtrrk sTl^RT: ^TRFJff: 3TTW *Jt TWj! 

3TFFRT l^cHtlcRI^fg'lk: 

ufert5ydMtf<gnH-uRd^dyyT^uuui<uiiTi 

trfttrer *raf?r, ftfrE: 

wft ^miyRg'HVi^iRimTk cnmf 

«FraFfq^r:ii^u 

In the kingdom over which Santanu ruled 

there was no rain for twelve years. 

Apprehensive that the country would become 

a desert, the king assembled the Brahmanas 

and asked them why no rain fell and what fault 

he had committed. They told him that he was 

as it were a younger brother married before an 
elder, for he was in the enjoyment of the earth, 

which was the right of his elder brother 

Devapi. "What then am I to do?" said the Raja 

: to which they replied, "Until the gods shall 
be displeased with Devapi, by his declining 

from the path of righteousness, the kingdom is 

his and to him therefore you should resign it." 

When the minister of the king Asmarsarln, 

heard this, he collected a number of ascetics 

who taught doctrines opposed to those of the 

Vedas and sent them into the forest; where 

meeting with Devapi, they perverted the 

understanding of the simple-minded prince 
and led him to adopt heretical notions. In the 

meantime, Santanu being much distressed to 
think that he had been guilty of the offence 

intimated by the Brahmanas, sent them before 

him into the woods and then proceeded thither 

himself, to restore the kingdom to his elder 
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brother. When the Brahmanas arrived at the 
hermitage of Devapi, they informed him, that, 
according to the doctrines of the Vedas, 
succession to a kingdom was the right of the 
elder brother : but he entered into discussion 
with them and in various ways advanced 
arguments which had the defect of being 
contrary to the precepts of the Vedas. When 
the Brahmanas heard this, they turned to 
Santanu and said, "Come hither. Raja; you 
need give yourself no further trouble in this 
matter; the dearth is at an end; this man is 
fallen from his state, for he has uttered words 
of disrespect to the authority of the eternal, 
uncreated Veda; and when the elder brother is 
degraded, there is no sin in the prior espousals 
of his junior." Santanu thereupon returned to 
his capital and administered the government as 
before, and his elder brother Devapi being 
degraded from his caste by repeating doctrines 
contrary to the Vedas, Indra poured down 
abundant rain, which was followed by 
plentiful harvests.2 

TFU-WrpW: fort: I 

iwiw 

w tier fq%tr:i 

ferfqqqteffsfir «wfvHi^d^ 

(npEn^H) aq^rmroi mualwnfl 

^ srfewit wit 

W ipfl: '^vqif^n:l tfai #rrat W pi ^:l 

ydahl^ifdirf, 

tfrgi pmroi gatera gjnratm 

x( -q^5Pt gspraroi q^cira fenu 

■ptt qpr P srmqtfll cfi>qjMUia qfefrsfa 

WMItfc-UIUrfafltfT-f 

qm pts^cn gfefnqwfaT wt 

qw nil 

unRtnui^N^M-qrirurrs^TiqT^ u=raffqtnrartq 

#11^11 

qts-q qi4Tdfa< ^UUjfrfqtsrfiteaiqfd qwfar 

wradirdll^ll 

«lfquggqu\ qjj?# iq?r: 3Rznq:ii 

The son of Bahllka was Somadatta, who 
had three sons, BhQri, Bhurisravas and Sala.3 
The son of Santanu was the illustrious and 
learned Bhisma, who was bom to him by the 
holy river-goddess, Gariga; and he had by his 
wife Satyavatl two sons, Citrahgada and 
Vicitravirya. Citrahgada, while yet a youth, 
was killed in a conflict with a Gandharva, also 
called Citrahgada. Vicitravirya married Amba 
and Ambalika, the daughters of the king of 
KasI; and indulging too freely in connubial 
rites, fell into a consumption, of which he 
died. By command of Satyavatl, my son Krs 
na-dvaipayana, ever obedient to his mother's 
wishes,4 begot upon the widows of his brother 
the princes Dhrtarastra and Pandu and upon a 
female servant, VidQra. Dhrtarastra had 
Duryodhana, Duhsasana and other sons, to the 
number of a hundred. Pandu having incurred 
the curse of a deer, whose mate he had killed 
in the chase, was deterred from procreating 
children; and his wife Kunti bore to him in 
consequence three sons, who were begotten by 
the deities Dharma, Vayu and Indra, namely, 
Yudhisthira, Bhlma and Arjuna : and his wife 
Madrl had two sons, Nakula and Sahadeva, by 
the celestial sons of Asvini. These had each a 
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son by Draupadl. The son of Yudhisthira was 
Prativindhya; of Bhima, Srutasoma; of 
Arjuna, Srutaklrtti; of Nakula, Satanlka; and of 
Sahadeva, Srutakarman. The Pandavas had 
also other sons.5 By his wife Yaudheyl, 
Yudhisthira had Devaka. The son of Bhima by 
Hidimba was Ghatotkaca and he had also 
Sarvatraga by his wife Kasl. The son of 
Sahadeva by Vijaya was Suhotra; and 
Niramitra was the son of Nakula by 
KarenumatT. Arjuna had Iravat by the serpent- 
nymph Ulupi; Babhruvahana, who was 
adopted as the son of his maternal grandfather, 
by the daughter of the king of Manipura; and 
by his wife Subhadra, Abhimanyu, who even 
in extreme youth was renowned for his valour 
and his strength and crushed the chariots of his 
foes in fight. The son of Abhimanyu by his 
wife Uttara was Parlksit, who, after the Kurus 
were all destroyed, was killed in his mother's 
womb by the magic Brahma weapon, hurled 
by Asvatthaman : he was however restored to 
life by the clemency of that being whose feet 
receive the homage of all the demons and the 
gods and who for his own pleasure had 
assumed a human'shape (Krsna). This prince, 
Parlksit, now reigns over the whole world with 
undivided sway.6 

NOTES 

1. This, although it occurs in other authorities, 
appears to be an error, for these are the sons of a 
subsequent Parlksit (see the next chapter). The 
Matsya omits Parlksit here and the Bhagavata states 
that he had no children. In most of the Puranas, 
however, the line of Parlksat is continued, but there 
is very great confusion in the lineage. According to 
the Vayu, Janamejaya was the son of Parlksit, 
whose son was Srutasena, whose son was 
Bhlmasena, Janamejaya had also a son named 
Suratha; but Suratha was also the name of the son 
of Jahnu, from whom the line continues as in the 
text. The Brahma Purana and Hari Variis'a also 
make Suratha the son both of Janamejaya and of 
Jahnu; and they observe that there are two Riksas, 
two Parlksits, three Bhlmsenas and two 

Janamejayas, in the lunar race. Some of the 
confusion probably originates with the 
Mahabharata, which, as before noticed, gives two 
lists from Puru to Santanu, differing from one 
another and from all the lists of the Puranas. In the 
first of these lists such collateral names have been 
retained as appear to have furnished our text and 
that of other Puranas with distinct persons : thus 
making the members of one fraternity so many 
descents. Of the two lists, however, the second is 
probably to be regarded as the more recent, if not 
more correct; for Vaisampayana repeats it at 
Janamejaya's request, because the latter is not 
satisfied with the summary account which the 
former had first communicated to him. 
Mahabharata vol. I. p. 136 andp. 138. 

2. The Mahabharata merely states that Devapi 
retired to a religious life. The story of his heresy is 
narrated, much as in the text, in the Bhagavata, 
Vayu. The Matsya adds, that he was also leprous; 
on which account his subjects contemned him. He 
was probably set aside in favour of his younger 
brother, either on that account or on that of his 
heresy; such a disposition being conformable to 
Hindu law. According to the Bhagavata and Matsya 
he is still alive at a place called Kalapa grama, 
where, in the Krta age of the next Mahayuga, he 
will be the restorer of the Ksatriya race. 

3. The Matsya says that Bahllka had a hundred 
sons or lords of the Bahllkas. 

4. Before her marriage to Santanu, Satyavatl had 
a son, Krsna-dvaipayana or Vyasa, by Parasara : he 
was therefore the half brother of Vicitravlrya and 
legally qualified to raise up offspring to him by his 
widow. This law is abrogated in the present age. 
The whole story of the sons of Santanu is told at 
length in the Mahabharata. 

5. The Mahabharata names some of them rather 
differently and adds some particulars. Thus 
Yaudheya was the son of Yudhisthira by his wife 
Devlka, daughter of Govasana of the Saivya tribe. 
The son of Bhlmasena was Sarvaga by Balandhara, 
princess of Kas'I; he had also Ghatotkaca by 
Hidimba. Abhimanyu was the son of Arjuna by 
Subhadra. The wives and sons of the other two are 
the same but Karenumatl is termed a princess of 
Cedi and Vijaya of Madra. 

6. In the details immediately preceding, the 
Puranas generally concur, deriving them probably 
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from the same source, the Adi Parvan of the 
Mahabharata and employing very frequently the 
same words. The period at which the chapter closes 
is supposed to be that at which the Vyasa, who 
arranged or compiled the Puranas, is believed to 
have flourished. Parlksit died of the bite of a snake, 
according to the Mahabharata, Adi Parva. The 
Bhagavata is supposed to have been narrated to him 
in the interval between the bite and its fatal effect. 

-k-kie-k 
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CHAPTER 21 

licbltevHssEIW: 

(^nf^r#TT fd^Rurq) 

MtiVK 

3PT: tR qf^EtfR? c^l^RrUll 

wudMffftvifa:, crwifr 

sfltriN: n^w^nfr vfewfan ?n 

frwrtR: ptt ^«ifdi 

3>qi^i<Hraiuj f^raf^rfi^isr 

vi^*rM<?nrM^fiwgm: m Prafajqcimqfdii ? n 

^RTHtgJRr^R^TT vfeTT, H^ufllSr^q^OTT: 

3rfir#R^am^ rfr iifqnigi) 

«^ynw5n Prarwrfai rRqpzpr: fart *rfquTi 

^OTirfensr:, M: cTWT^ ^farrm^, rRT: 

■g^ir:, dwicfft Tprta:, dwt 

rt*qif4 ^STraH:, n4Mirj^ 'tR'eid:, 

ifenq), iteiikni fT^r:, ^5: wrtt^ 1?mT:, 

is$er:, ^r^R:, rmtsmT: 

^mrftq>:ii?u 

iRnrer 3^R:, -d^dK^nc, rrag- wsmfuT:, 

ddt ftifWrTWTiT ^R7#cF:l 

-qt ^tMyfr ^Nfg^d:l 

$mgj qiwTr3rrt r wii ym^d g^nxii 

flffauggrmt sl§s# T3«Rf%: 3j5crni:H 

I will now enumerate the kings who will 

reign in future periods.1 The present monarch, 

Pariksit,2 will have four sons, Janamejaya, 

Srutasena, Ugrasena and Bhlmasena.3 The son 

of Janamejaya will be Satanlka,4 who will 

study the Vedas under YSjnyavalkya and 

military science with Krpa; but becoming 

dissatisfied with sensual enjoyments, he will 

acquire spiritual knowledge from the 

instructions of Saunaka and ultimately obtain 

salvation. His son will be Asvamedhadatta (a 

son given by the gods in reward for the 

sacrifice of a horse);5 his son will be Aslma- 

Krsna;6 his son will be Nicakra,7 who will 

remove the capital to KausambI, in 

consequence of Hastinapura being washed 

away by the Ganges; his son will be Usna;x his 

son will be Citraratha; his son will be Vrs 

nimat;9 his son will be Sunitha;10 his son will 

be Rica;" his son will be Nrcaksu;12 his son 

will be Sukhibala;13 his son will be Pariplava; 

his son will be Sunaya;14 his son will be 

Medhavin; his son will be Nrpanjaya;15 his son 

will be Mrdu;16 his son will be Tigma;17 his 

son will be Vrhadratha; his son will be 

Vasudana;18 and his son will be another 

Satanlka; his son will be Udayana;19 his son 

will be Ahlnara;20 his son will be 

Khandapani;21 his son will be Niramitra;22 his 

son will be Ksemaka;23 of him this verse is 
recited; "The race which gave origin to 

Brahmanas and Ksatriyas and which was 

purified by regal sages, terminated with Ks 

emaka in the Kali age.24" 

NOTES 

1. The style now adopted is that of prophecy, as 

Vyasa could not consistently have recorded the 

events which were posterior to his time. 

2. Also read Parlksita, Pariksa and Parlksi. 

3. See Bk. IV. Ch. XX. The Vayu and Matsya 

relate, rather obscurely, a dispute between 

Janamejaya and Vaisampayana, in consequence of 

the former's patronage of the Br5hmanas of the 

Vajasaneyi branch of the Yajurveda, in opposition 

to the latter, who was the author of the black or 

original Yajus (see Bk. III. Ch. V). Janamejaya 

twice performed the Asvamedha according to the 

Vajasaneyi ritual and established the Trisarv! or use 
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of certain texts of Asmaka and others by the states the number of princes twenty-five. The 
Brahmanas of Anga and by those of the middle specification however, commencing with Satanlka, 
country. He perished however in consequence, is twenty-six or twenty-seven. The passage is, 
being cursed by Vaisampayana. Before their Mf^TT: 'jod'dYMI: I 
disagreement Vaisampayana related the Firm'd: I tOT 
Mahabharata to Janamejaya. Mahabharata Adi TRH mr-mIcI ^ ^ftn 
Parvan. *** 

4. The reading of the text is rather, 'his ((Parlks 
it's) other son will be Satanlka;' cTWPH: 
<T&Krfrf i but the commentator refers 'his' to 
Janamejaya; i The Vayu, Matsya and 
Bhagavata also make Satanlka the son of Jan 
amejaya. The Brahma Purana has a totally different 
series or Parlksit; Suryapida, Candrapida, 
Janamejaya, Satyakarna, Svetakarna, Sukumara and 
Ajasyama. 

5. The Bhagavata interposes Sahasranlka. The 
Vrhatkatha has the same descent, but calls the son 
of Shasranlka, Udayana or Vatsa. The Bhagavata 
has As'vamedhaja. 

6. Adhisama K. : Vayu. Adhisoma K. : Matsya. 
The former states that the Vayu Purana was 
narrated in this king's reign, in the second year of a 
three years' sacrifice at Kuruksetra. 

7. Nemicakra : Bhagavata. Vicaksus : Matsya. 
They agree with the text as to the removal of the 
capital and the cause. 

8. Ukta :Bhagavata. Bhflrijyestha : Matsya. 
9. Sucidratna, Vayu : Sucidrava. Mats.; 

Kaviratha, Bhagavata; is interposed between 
Citraratha and Vrsnlmat. 

10. Sutlrtha: Vayu. 
11. Ruci : Vayu. Omitted : Matsya and 

Bhagavata. 
12. Citraksa: Vayu. 
13. Sukhlnala: Bhagavata. 
14. Sutapas : Matsya. 
15. Puranjaya :Matsya. 
16. tJrva : Matsya. Durva : Bhagavata. 
17. Tigmatman : Matsya. Timi: Bhagavata. 
18. Sudasa : Bhagavata. Vasudaman : Matsya. 
19. The Matsya concurs with the text (see above, 

note 5), the Bhagavatas has Durdaman. 
20. Vahlnara: Bhagavata. 
21. DandapSni: Bhagavata, Vayu, Matsya. 
22. Nimi: Bhagavata. 
23. Ksepaka: Vayu. 
24. The same memorial verse is quoted in the 

Matsya and Vayu Purana, preceded by one which 
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CHAPTER 22 

Sjf^TTtssgFT: 

wqfp) 

W7R 33TeT 

sifaw: mfeT: gssq%l fg^HW 

WST0T:»W 

TTWI^ gphT:, HWT WQ:, 3^ dcyo£|g:, wd: 

MfrlcaitH;, rTPTM Rdl*!:, TrOTTf P^cf:ll ? II 

fg^r*., TR^nftr ptfaB:, era* 

■q^:, M^cJI^ pu: feTT:, 

f*?NRWR$r:, pntf: ddyifadRitf trag- 
<P3FT:, TTPqrfq surf, qfquT: f^T:, 

mrarari^ w^:, ^qr^^n^r:, 
^F&l^:, Treqt^ Tlf^T:, 33: Sf^'dPd^, 338J $335:, 

33: fugcR:, dWidft psr:, 3?®r ^farts^!:, 

fr^r %pra3t <gg^HW*ii:i 

^Tfnrrqq 39T: ^famEdl 

qdW tTTW <MH IT TTW nlk<((l 3^11 3 II 

tsflRmgTjTiul 3faf?t nf%: 3TKTBT:II 

I will not repeat to you the future princes of 
the family of Iksvaku.1 

The son of Vrhadbala2 will be Vrhatksana;3 
his son will be Uruksepa;4 his son will be 
Vatsa;5 his son will be Vatsavyuha;6 his son 
will be Prativyoman;7 his son will be 
Divakara; his son will be Sahadeva;8 his son 
will be Vrhadas'va;9 his son will be 
BhSnuratha;10 his son will be Supratltha;11 his 
son will be Marudeva;12 his son will be Sunak§ 
atra, his son will be Kinnara;13 his son will be 

Antariksa; his son will be Suvarna;14 his son 
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will be Amitrajit;15 his son will be Vrhadraja;16 
his son will be Dharman;17 his son will 
Krtanjaya, his son will be Rananjaya; his son 

/ «o 

will be Sanjaya; his son will be Sakya; his 
son will be Suddhodana,19 his son will be 
Ratula,20 his son will be Prasenajit, his son 
will be Ksudraka, his son will be Kundaka;21 
his son will be Suratha;22 his son will be 
Sumitra. These are the kings of the family of 
Ikshwaku, descended from Vrihadbala. This 
commemorative verse is current concerning 
them; “The race of the descendants of 
Ikshwaku will terminate with Sumitra: it will 
end in the Kali age with him.”23 

NOTES 

1. See Bk. IV. Ch. II. 
2. Vrhadratha :Vayu. 
3. Vrhatksaya : Vayu. Vrhadrana : Bhagavata. 

Omitted: Matsya. 
4. Omitted : Vayu. Uruksaya : Matsya. Urukriya 

: Bhagavata. 
5. Omitted by all three. 
6. Vatsavrddha: Bhagavata. 
7. PrativyQha: Vayu. 
8. The Bhagavata inserts Bhanu. The Matsya 

says that Ayodhya was the capital of Divakara. The 
Vayu omits the next twelve names; probably a 
defect in the copies. 

9. Druvas'va: Matsya. 

10. Bhanumat : Bhagavata, Bhavyaratha or 
Bhavya: Matsya. 

11. Pratlkasva : Bhagavata. Pratlpasva : Matsya. 

12. The Bhagavata and Matsya prefix a 
Supratlpa or Supratlka. 

13. Puskara: Bhagavata. 

14. Suparvan or Sumantra : Matsya. Sutapas : 
Bhagavata. 

15. Amantravit: Matsya. 

16. Vrhadbraja: Bhagavata. 

17. Omitted : Matsya Varhis : Bhagavata. 

18. The Bhagavata and Vayu have Sakya. My 
copy of the Matsy has Sadhya, but the Radcliffe 
MS., more correctly, no doubt. Sakya (VWt:). 

19. In some copies Krodhodana; but it is also 
Suddhodana, Matsya and Vayu; Suddhoda, 
Bhagavata. 

20. Rahula : Vayu. Siddhartha or Puskala : 
Matsya LSngala : Bhagavata. This and the two 
preceding names are of considerable chronological 
interest; for Sakya is the name of the author or 
reviver of Buddhism, whose birth appears to have 
occurred in the seventh and death in the sixth 
century before Christ (B.C. 621-543). There can be 
no doubt of the individual here intended, although 
he is out of his place, for he was the son, not the 
father, of Suddhodana and the father of Rahula; as 
he is termed in the Amara and Haima Kosas, 
Saudhodani or Suddhodana suta the son of 
Suddhodana and Rahulasu the parent of Rahula : so 
also in the Mahavamsa, Siddhartha or Sakya is the 
son of Suddhodano and father of Rahula. Tumour's 
translation, p. 9. Whether they are rightly included 
amongst the princes of the race of Iksvaku is more 
questionable, for Suddhodana is usually described 
as a petty prince, whose capital was not Ayodhya, 
but Kapilavastu. At the same time it appears that 
the provinces of the Doab had passed into the 
possession of princes of the lunar line and the 
children of the sun may have been reduced to the 
country north of the Ganges or the modem 
Gorakhpur, in which Kapila was situated. The 
Buddhists do usually consider their teacher Sakya 
to be descended from Iksvaku. The chronology is 
less easily adjusted, but it is not altogether 
incompatible. According to the lists of the text, 
Sakya, as the twenty-second of the line of Iksvaku, 
is contemporary with Ripunjaya, the twenty-second 
and last of the kings of Magadha, of the family of 
Jarasandha; but, agreeably to the Buddhist 
authorities, he was the friend of Bimbasara, a king 
who in the Pauranik list appears to be the fifth of 
the Sais'unaga dynasty and tenth from Ripunjaya. 
The same number of princes does not necessarily 
imply equal duration of dynasty and Iksvaku’s 
descendants may have out-lasted those of 
Jarasandha; or as is more likely for the dynasty was 
obscure and is evidently imperfectly preserved - 
several descents may have been omitted, the 
insertion of which would reconcile the Pauranik 
lists with those of the Buddhists and bring Sakya 
down to the age of Bimbasara. It is evident, from 
what occurs in other authorities, that the Aik$ 
vakava princes are regarded as contemporaries 
even of the Saisunaga dynasty : see c. 24, n. 17. 
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21. Ksulika : Vayu. Kulaka or Ksullaka : 
Matsya. Omitted : Bhagavata. In the Mahavira 

Caritra, a work written by the celebrated 
Hemacandra, in the twelfth century, we have a 
Prasenajit, king of Magadha, residing at Rajgrha, 
succeeded by Srenlka and he by Ktilika. The 
Buddhists have a Prasenajit contemporary with 
Sakya, son of Mahapadma, king of Magadha. There 
is some confusion of persons wither in the Pauranik 
genealogies or in the Buddhist and Jain traditions, 
but they agree in brining the same names together 
about the same period. 

22. Omitted: Bhagavata. 
23. The Vayu and Bhagavata have the same 

stanza. We have here twenty-nine or thirty princes 
of the later solar line, contemporary with the 
preceding twenty-six or twenty-seven of the later 
dynasty of the moon., 

•kick 
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Srutavat;2 his son will be Ayutayus;3 his son 

will be Niramitra;4 his son will be Sukstra;5 his 

son will be Vrhatkarman;6 his son will be 

Senajit;7 his son will be Srutanjaya;8 his son 

will be Vipra;9 his son will be Ssuci;10 his son 

will be Ksemya,11 his son will be Suvrata;12 his 

son will be Dharma,13 his son will be 

Susuma;14 his son will be Drdhasena,15 his son 

will be Sumati,16 his son will be Suvala,17 his 

son will be Sunlta,18 his son will be Satyajit,19 

his son will be Visvajit,20 his son will be 

Ripunjaya.21 These are the Varhadrathas, who 

will reign for a thousand years.22 

CHAPTER 23 

^rtf^TtSSZIFT: 

(mmcjyidUMH) 

TOi oi^wiRt <*y4jirmi 

U^cHT ^g:ll^ll 

ffgiRjarg:, rtt® frtfor: ^ w. dwidfa 

trasr tTwrer fifir, rnrt Rut:, 
tTW ^ 'ufastfai trpnftr <r®t 

8pf:, ?TfT:, 1J5R:, ddt c[S&T:, cRt: 

tTRTT fJTFT:, tppt 'nferri <rt: 

■Ordfadl dWlft ftpRT: p: 

ylldujjytrm sratfgjr: 3tkir:ii 

I will now relate to you the descendants of 

Vrhadratha, who will be the kings of 

Magadha. There have been several powerful 

princes of this dynasty, of whom the most 

celebrated was JarSsandha, his son was 
Sahadeva, his son is Somapi;1 his son will be 

NOTES 

1. Somadhi; Vayu, Matsya : and they now affect 
greater precision, giving the years of the reigns. 
Somadhi 58, V.; 50, M. 

2. Srutasravas, 67 years V.; 64, M. 
3. 36 years V.; Apratlpa, 26, M. 
4. 100 years V.; 40, M. 
5. 58 years V.; 56, M.; Sunaksatra, Bhagavata. 
6. 23 years V. and M.; Vrhatsena, Bhagavata. 
7. 23 years V.; 50, M.; Karamjit, Bhagavata. 
8. 40 years V. and M. 
9. Mahabala, 25 years V.; Vidhu, 28, M. 
10. 58 years V.; 64, M. 
11. 28 years V. and M. 
12. 60 years V.; 64, M. 
13. 5 years V.; Sunetra, 35, M.; Dharmanetra, 

Bhagavata. 
14. 38 years V.; Nivrtti, 58, M.; Sama, 

Bhagavata. 
15. 48 years V.; Trinetra, 28, M.; Dyumatsena, 

Bhagavata. 
16. 33 years V.; Mahatsena, 48, M. 
17. 22 years V.; Netra, 33, M. 
18. 40 years V.; Abala, 32, M. 
19. 80 years V.; omitted, M. 
20. 35 years V.; omitted, M. 
21. 50 years V. and M.; Paranjaya and Visvajit 

are identified, Bhagavata. 
22. Our list and that of the Vayu specifies 

twenty-one kings after Sahadeva : the Bhagavata 
specifies twenty and in another passage states that 
to be the number. My copy of the Matsya names 
but nineteen and the Radcliffe but twelve; but both 
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agree in making the total thirty-two. They all 
concur with the text also in stating that 1000 years 
had elapsed from the great war, at the death of the 
last Varhadratha prince; and this is more worthy of 
credit than the details, which are obviously 
imperfect. 
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CHAPTER 24 

rjjjfciyiUsm^r: 

(chfH^HfWd-^pnut SifapjftiT ^ 3Tjfa^| 

<ra<^rau^q4^Ksri) 

Nandivarddhana; and his son will be 

Mahanandi.16 These ten Saisunagas will be 

kings of the earth for three hundred and sixty- 

two years.17 

MgHfeltjd: ^Pmf^rildcfajl tr^TRIFR: 

Tfjgrnr ^3T3^s1wl^raRTd>Ht srfpTTimi 

dd: 3njfd IT 

'^dT: ■gdRdraT «TfddR:l dTd ’d 

'gfedf «ft$dfdl WRRddP^J ddJ 

d^VIdqeHlMddl dfdmPlI dtd dl^ dfedt 

HP: y^R^fdll^ll 

Wt ddld 

dtSd R^4l did dl&solSdd:, dPT ■gRral 

drdldlriil dfpqfdll^ll 

d Tdlfdd IdT dPd WtddTdddfd^dfdl 

dTdlfq qiHdidim pt dfddTI rffiSJ f^lltsl^l:, 

dT^dt, dddi:, dTd d di^P^d, 

^yFi(?TfcRM<yid MMSaldl: ^fedf d^dfdTII d II 

The last of the Brhadratha dynasty, 

Ripunjaya, will have a minister named 

Sunika,1 who having killed his sovereign, will 
place his won Pradyota upon the throne;2 his 

son will be Palaka;3 his son will be 
Visakhayupa,4 his son will be Janaka5 and his 

son will be Nandivardhana.6 These five kings 

of the house of Pradyota will reign over the 

earth for a hundred and thirty-eight years.7 

ddST f^TdFT:, ddJdSJ chlehdUlf dfddTI ddjd: 

dTdifd graW:, ddwr fpran:, 

ddSJTdldHf:, dTdM pfdi:, <id4chi8lc(3WI:, 

dddldfd df^ptd:, ddt dgTddfcT, y^JdTdT 

d?r dfuqiHtdiPuT d^Tdifd fidRdferfd 

dldulRui^ii 

The next prince will be Sisunaga,8 his son 

will be Kakavarna,9 his son will be Ks 

emadharman,10 his son will be Ksatraujas,11 

his son will be Vidmisara,12 his son will be 

Ajatasatru,13 his son will be Dharbaka;14 his 

son will be Udayasva;15 his son will also be 

The son of Mahananda will be born of a 

woman of the Sudra or servile class; his name 

will be Nanda, called Mahapadma, for he will 

be exceedingly avaricious.18 Like another 

Parasurama, he will be the annihilator of the 

Ksatriya race; for after him the kings of the 

earth will be Sudras. He will bring the whole 

earth under one umbrella : he will have eight 

sons, Sumalya and others, who will reign after 

Mahapadma; and he and his sons19 will govern 

for a hundred years. The Brahmana Kautilya 

will root out the nine Nandas.20 

-tftafer ffetr pet 

dwift 

amtap^T:, M: TpiSTT:, ^R3:, TRT: TT^rT: 

TPT: VIlfH^cti:, TTWRL , PRRf WP3T, 

TR3PHR H^ZRPTT «rfp?TTI PT 

3T^pt TTT#Hjtnnj 

Upon the cessation of the race of Nanda, 

the Mauryas will possess the earth, for Kaut 

ilya will place Candragupta21 on the throne : 

his son will be Vindusara;22 his son will be 

Asokavarddhana;23 his son will be Suyasas;24 

his son will be Dasaratha; his son will be 

Sangata; his son will Salis'uka; his son will be 
25 

Somasarmman; his son will be Sasadharman; 

and his successor will be Vrhadratha. These 
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are the ten Mauryas, who will reign over the 

earth for a hundred and thirty-seven years.26 

rTct: gunfire: frTTCfd: 'WlfaY {ft^T TTSt 

ebR^fdll^ll 

STC-retY^sfrefor:, d'Hiidv gAly:, tret qgfh*;, 

rRWzn^F:, cTcT: gftd^ch:, tret flWIdfa 

trafire:, tret«tFrecr:ii?on 

rPPTtg t^gftT:, ft^ 7?T U^TttTT c|iR»id 

Yfeff tre: diUdMw gyfwftm 

The dynasty of the Sungas will next 

become possessed of the sovereignty; for Pus 

pamitra, the general of the last Maurya prince, 

will put his master to death and ascend the 

throne :27 his son will be Agnimitra;28 his son 

will be Sujyestha;29 his son will be 

Vasumitra;30 his son will be Ardraka;31 his son 

will be Pulindaka;32 his son will be Ghos 

avasu;33 his son will be Vajramitra;34 his son 

will be Bhagavata;35 his son will be 

Devabhuti.36 These are the ten Sungas, who 

will govern the kingdom for a hundred and 

twelve years/7 

^ci^fn^g o&ntRw ehUci) 

crgs^Rire Rrcreq- w-nucrff ^trET:i tig g=tt 

gfoRre: cR^nfEr WIW:, TTWITW ^pmt, Ytt 

4iiucii<j-ii^i^k: ^jncPTf sif^Wrei 

Devabhuti, the last Suriga prince, being 
addicted to immortal indulgences, his minister, 

the Kanva named Vasudeva will murder him 

and usurp the kingdom : his son will be 

Bhumimitra; his son will be Narayana; his son 

will be Susarman. These four Kanvas will be 

kings of the earth for forty-five years.38 

ttymfui wi ^ 

3Y?rentfarf crtstt ^sffni tresj ^wumi tigsrreT 

'mrRwtcfti tret sforereatfot:, dwifa guifrtt^:, 

rreresj ^iirrafuf:, t^resr trwig 

fgRrerat:, tret dywifa:, tre: y-tyr, treu 

tret wrer: ?reng gtrere;:, tre: 

nfypft^T:, tre: W gjnff, d*Yiy<*R: 

yildd>uff|| ^ || 

tre: fvidwifd:, tre?j 'inretgd:, titgn: gfremg, 

rTRnfcr fjicRrh, tre: fvra'ww:, tret 

Ygsft:, tret ftreiY: trasFYflh, d«irft grefenfy, 

Ytrttt f^rattn^yrerRi Ng<fgi¥i<fyd>iRi gRrat 

*rt$yfre 3P?r>jt*iT:i 

Susarman the Kanva will be killed by a 

powerful servant named Sipraka, of the 

Andhra tribe, who will become king and found 

the Andhrabhrtya dynasty;39 he will be 

succeeded by his brother Krsna;40 his son will 

be Sri Satakarni;41 his son will be 

Purnotsahga;42 his son will be Satakarni 

(2nd);43 his son will be Lambodara;44 his son 

will be Ivilaka;45 his son will be Meghasvati;46 

his son will be Patumat;47 his son will be Arist 

akarman;48 his son will be Hala;49 his son will 

be Talaka;50 his son will be Pravilasena;51 his 

son will be Sundara, named Satakarni;52 his 

son will be Cakora Satakarni;53 his son will be 

Sivasvati;54 his son will be Gomatlputra;55 his 

son will be Pulimat;56 his son will be Sivasri 

Satakarni;57 his son will Sivaskandha;58 his son 

will be Yajnasrl;59 his son will be Vijaya;60 his 

son will be Candrasri;61 his son will be 

Pulomarcis.62 These thirty Andhrabhrtya kings 
will reign four hundred and fifty-six years.63 

yhiyRi t??T ^Rtrei vrfgTzrfren ^ n 

tre: w vrfetnr:i tresj si^t wrt: 

ftIRT:, gYgigr T4lT?t , Ytt, Y^raf 

tratdyi ^rerRt Hy-rercyfacbRr nt^rfren ^sii 

tresr xfhrr Yftidyr 'mttfttsy^idip #or yi! 

Yt$Yfren*mi 

ttf*3% &tdf*rfl Y3YT WYt ^RtUtPn 

fy*y?lfdj:ll^ll 

tre: gw^:, tret tttepy:, trwrg entf:, srofg 

fitrerer:, gRuR:, Yfre^tT:, fwrenraift 

t*i T*tf g%tt w stfauiRn 

treregreryt^tsr, tgiftw wn: tre: g^Rrers Rre- 

M<iRidired:, TiFratTirerarg tIct 

^gtryt YfWrei ^rrarcg trrare y? ggtRt 

^i^Rifreii ^ii 
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After these, various races will reign, as 
seven Abhlras, ten Garddhabas, sixteen Sakas, 
eight Yavanas, fourteen Tusaras, thirteen 
Mundas, eleven Maunas, altogether seventy- 
nine princes,64 who will be sovereigns of the 
earth for one thousand three hundred and 
ninety years; and then eleven Pauras will be 
kings for three hundred years.65 When they are 
destroyed, the Kailakila Yavanas will be 
kings; the chief of whom will be 
Vindhyasakti; his son will be Paranjaya; his 
son will be Ramacandra; his son will be 
Adharma, from whom will be Varanga, 
Krtanandana, Sudhinandl, Nandiyasas, Sisuka 
and Pravlra; these will rule for a hundred and 
six years.66 From them will proceed thirteen 
sons; then three Bahllkas and Puspamitra, 
Patumitra and others, to the number of 
thirteen, will rule over Mekala.67 There will be 
nine kings in the seven Kos'alas; and there will 
be as many Naisadha princes.68 

wrarat gutfr. sfozrffr efcgrf- 

jfH^-srrsnnn^ wr wrtofTOTinfeFiT- 
8F73nf?rRi qg qpir: wwmi 
■qgrrarwrfnrapt wr tjhtsj 

(^TFHT) ^T^TI 

gicST ^T5T: sftgqf^TI 

In Magadha a sovereign named Visvasphat 
ika will establish other tribes; he will extirpate 
the Ksatriya or martial race and elevate 
fishermen, barbarians and Brahmanas and 
other castes, to power.69 The nine Nagas will 
reign in Padmavati, Kantipur! and Mathura; 
and the Guptas of Magadha along the Ganges 
to Prayaga.70 A prince named Devaraksita will 
reign, in a city on the sea-shore, over the 
Kosalas, Odras, Pundras and Tamraliptas.71 
The Guhas will possess Kalihga, Mahihaka 

and the mountains of Mahendra.72 The race of 
Manidhanu will occupy the countries of the 
Nisadas, Naimisikas and Kalatoyas.73 The 
people called Kanaks will possess the Amazon 
country and that called MQsika.74 Men of the 
three tribes, but degraded and Abhlras and 
SQdras, will occupy SaurSstra, Avanti, Sura, 
Arbuda and Marubhumi and SQdras, outcastes 
and barbarians will be masters of the banks of 
the Indus, Darvika, the Candrabhaga and 
Kashmir.75 

g sjhwjR-h: gi Tjfett ijpt 

fgccfifar: 4t4<*iH^diy*5h?iy: izt- 

3%TFTfvRT5JRn: Fulfil 

ii ?<jii 

These will all be contemporary monarchs, 
reigning over the earth; kings of churlish 
spirit, violent, temper and ever addicted to 
falsehood and wickedness. They will inflict 
death on women, children and cows; they will 
seize upon the property of their subjects; they 
will be of limited power and will for the most 
part rapidly rise and fall; their lives will be 
short, their desires insatiable and they will 
display but little piety, 

ftej fgferr xMiyuyfuiuTi 

irem 

wi 

The people of the various countries 
intermingling with them will follow their 
example and the barbarians being powerful in 
the patronage of the princes, whilst purer 
tribes are neglected, the people will perish.76 

oOctTskr^ ywfaV&itr: 

*rfgsifwii 3o|| 

grog 3Tpi|g <gig?rw^g:, 

THfntraifq^g #ra%:, 

fSf:, ftfjfeiHUliNBlM^:, 3Rn?T 
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Siejfrlsig: 

^itoshj%:, srreafo HTff^g:m^n 

Wealth and piety will decrease day by day, 

until the world will be wholly depraved. Then 

property alone will confer rank; wealth will be 

the only source of devotion; passion will be 

the sole bond of union between the sexes; 

falsehood will be the only means of success in 

litigation; and women will be objects merely 

of sensual gratification. Earth will be 

venerated but for its mineral treasures;77 the 

Brahmanical thread will constitute a 

Brahmana; external types (as the staff and red 

garb) will be the only distinctions of the 

several orders of life; dishonesty will be the 

universal means of subsistence; weakness will 

be the cause of dependence; menace and 

presumption will be substituted for learning; 

liberality will be devotion; 

njciuf^ct IT TT 

fot): 3F3TT: 

HtfdutRf, d'w<TchiHtJl<yicuuiiaiIdc(^yviti: 

srffoiffo ^ tt 

fotffoiffoeifoT mm* fofoji) 

g*pjW?ni?qil 

simple ablution will be purification;78 

mutual assent will be marriage; fine clothes 

will be dignity;79 and water afar off will be 

esteemed a holy spring. Amidst all castes he 

who is the strongest will reign over a 

principality thus vitiated by many faults. The 

people, unable to bear the heavy burdens 
imposed upon them by their avaricious 

sovereigns, will take refuge amongst the 

valleys of the mountains and will be glad to 

feed upon wild honey, herbs, roots, fruits, 

flowers and leaves : their only covering will be 

the bark of trees and they will be exposed to 

the cold and wind and sun and rain. No man's 

life will exceed three and twenty years. Thus 

in the Kali age shall decay constantly proceed, 

until the human race approaches its 

annihilation. 

fakdctMcU-dpJK) ^15^ rT 

si^n^i^iidt^fgut) «ii cti^ETivi: 

Ttuptd:, chffo><c\q| 

^gixttu^dyRVlmuimMRfevm^TTwivifdi: W* 

djRwifdlR^n 

When the practices taught by the Vedas 

and the institutes of law shall nearly have 

ceased and the close of the Kali age shall be 

nigh, a portion of that divine being who exists 

of his own spiritual nature in the character of 

Brahma and who is the beginning and the end 

and who comprehends all things, shall descend 

upon earth : he will be born in the family of 
Visnuyasas, an eminent Brahmana of 

Sambhala village, as Kalki, endowed with the 

eight superhuman faculties. By his irresistible 

might he will destroy all the Mlecchas and 
thieves and all whose minds are devoted to 

iniquity. 

tnpr-ri for iler 

He will then re-establish righteousness 

upon earth; and the minds of those who live at 

the end of the Kali age shall be awakened and 

shall be as pellucid as crystal. 

four foa^rHirnfoq^Hntirr tjRtrRTRirrftr ht 

for er rTcRcsrfo #d^rau%uiflfui 

Trfforfof?riR,?ii 

The men who are thus changed by virtue of 

that peculiar time shall be as the seeds of 

human beings and shall give birth to race who 

shall follow the laws of the Krta age or age of 

purity, 

artfofo 
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T33»rr?fr ^fci^fri ct?it 3 o h 

As it is said : "When the sun and moon and 

the lunar astrism Tisya and the planet Jupiter, 

are in one mansion, the Krta age shall 

return.80" 

sratar Jurist d^sui'icnsr h 
13^ WrlT: efifacTT HPWdUII 3 ^11 

^rt <jh3KI RpUhhj 

mi ctvitrnH.il 3 ? n 

Thus, most excellent Muni, the kings who 

are past, who are present and who are to be, 

have been enumerated. From the birth of 

Parlksit to the coronation of Nanda it is to be 

known that 1015 years have elapsed.81 

imftmir ^ sfMt fsfei 

cmng wzRtfi w[ wx Prfvn 

^X fffj|Rdg^«tVIcT fUTH)! 3 3II 

When the two first stars of the seven Rsis 

(the great bear) rise in the heavens and some 

lunar asterism is seen at night at an equal 

distance between them, then the seven Rsis 

continue stationary in that conjunction for 
hundred years of men.82 

f wl%fr grPFt m-fUcUH'H, fe^'fim 

cRtf y^njJ «*ifH&Uvi IscTVTcTTcTO : 113 * 11 

^cf^fllc^icTW^ cfclHtl'M: II ^ mi 

At the birth of Parlksit they were in Magha 

and the Kali age then commenced, which 

consists of 1200 (divine) years. When the 

portion of Visnu (that had been born from 

Vasudeva) returned to heaven, then the Kali 

age commenced. 

ft TTT^rar«rT <ro$qi erprcrcp 

cTRcf gsgWwf- Wtf 11 3 ^ 11 

RT mTcTTPTRt fgniTTW ^ f^PJ) 

ctrqiMt WHmII TFHT spfrpft '^firfST: II II 

As long as the earth was touched by his 

sacred feet, the Kali age could not affect it. As 

soon as the incarnation of the eternal Visnu 

had departed, the son of Dharma, Yudhisthira, 

with his brethren, abdicated the sovereignty, 

favftaifa ^gm w ftfiraift tt tnnsg:! 

■oft ^rnt -sftsfafrs urtf^n 3 c n 

srarreffi ■erj h ucifarei x^n 

cTc^T T^TcJ tnjmU 9 fo ot fa 11 3 <OI 

Observing unpropitious portents, 

consequent upon Krsna’s disappearance, be 

placed Parlksit upon the throne. When the 

seven Rsis are in Purvasadha, then Nanda will 

begin to reign83 and thence-forward the 

influence of the Kali will augment. 

ftroTt f^r <^fti 

irfaucT <*far^»r ctw wttfr^^n^oii 

frfhT H^nfhr ctufait fer! -qg^wraTi 

'R^ifui g#r:ii^n 

viciiP) <iiPi f^snfr ttk tu 

dffwRuHFPtwjPi fx: ^pp^imii 

The day that Krsna shall have departed 

from the earth will be the first of the Kali age, 

the duration of which you shall hear; it will 

continue for 360,000 years of mortals. After 

twelve hundred divine years shall have 

elapsed, the Krta age shall be renewed. 

W^T: ehpTT: Vijliy feHTrPTI 

MflcitH: WdiRTT: y^VI:IU^II 

qftfitaqi fRTl 

T W Mftchlfadlll'tfXII 

^cjiPi: mUcJI TFSIT 

I ^ H11 

p) $BlMcq S?TtnsT#^l f? cftl 

vfawjd'l *HfcfyT 

diu^l^ RgtjtchprcTi 

$d^dlfa«tflPl ^Tlft cftfoT ^H^IUV9I| 

5 ^IFRTT^ falsPd HflvH 

WHct ■«R<dfecftll'«yil 

Thus age after age Brahmanas, Ksatriyas, 

Vaisyas and Sudras, excellent Brahmana, men 
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of great souls, have passed away by 

thousands; whose names and tribes and 

families I have not enumerated to you, from 

their great number and the repetition of 

appellations it would involve. Two persons, 

Devapi of the race of Puru and Maru of the 

family of Iksvaku, through the force of 

devotion continue alive throughout the whole 

four ages, residing at the village of Kalapa; 

they will return hither in the beginning of the 

Krta age and becoming members of the family 

of the Manu, give origin to the Ksatriya 

dynasties.84 In this manner the earth is 

possessed through every series of the three 
first ages, the Krta, Treta and Dvapara, by the 

sons of the Manu; and some remain in the Kali 

age, to serve as the rudiments of renewed 

generations, in the same way as Devapi and 

Maru are still in existence, 

tpt rr^PTT ^f3tT Wl 

gfg§ TTggt 3g 

q?t gpg g wrpfT ^rar 

gw g^gggrTT gtf gggg gw gfti 

gi?r^fd ggprfgft ^mrim^ii 

^t*g: iPggPggwgfti 

gfg^n^g nmfa g^stqpq^ii 

fg^tggTgtggt^^-gigTspn^qrrfipiT^i 

?rcfg gggtg g^wrnm^u 

*Hhr! ^agfirlgr: ?#gn2jig fggtg grp 

gm? gggngrfggt q*n 

I have now given you a summary account 

of the sovereigns of the earth; to recapitulate 

the whole would be impossible even in a hun¬ 

dred lives. These and other kings, who with 

perishable frames have possessed this ever- 

during world and who, blinded with deceptive 

notions of individual occupation, have 
indulged the feeling that suggests, “This earth 

is mine-it is my son’s-it belongs to my 
dynasty,” have all passed away. So, many 

who reigned before them, many who 

succeeded them and many who are yet to 

come, have ceased or will cease, to be. Earth 

laughs, as if smiling with autumnal flowers, to 

behold her kings unable to effect the 

subjugation of themselves. I will repeat to you, 

Maitreya, the stanzas that were chanted by 

Earth and which the Muni Asita 

communicated to Janaka, whose banner was 

virtue, 

ijfsrsjgrg 

-fKiuii gt?t gftgpgmfrn 

^fggggg <3^1 ^jjfggjfw dPqui:i 

ggt ijrgtij PfilhR) ?wt fbFfii q 5 n 

PrthvI said- “How great is the folly of 

princes, who are endowed with the faculty of 

reason, to cherish the confidence of ambition, 

when they themselves are but foam upon the 

wave. Before they have subdued themselves, 
they seek to reduce their ministers, their 

servants, their subjects, under their authority; 

they then endeavour to overcome their foes, 

apinm gwrgt gg xjsgf gwnup 

^igg>fggt g 

tppgTui grfw g?np 

TEeFpiq<iii 

‘Thus,’ say they, ‘will we conquer the 
ocean-circled earth and, intent upon their 

project, behold not death, which is not far off. 

But what mighty matter is the subjugation of 

the sea-girt earth to one who can subdue 

himself. Emancipation from existence is the 

fruit of self-control. 

3?pg gmi gt grgig gg: fimT:i 

gt g^fg fggg?gi%fir^fgr grfggT: 11 q 11 

gpjuninfg igggr:i 

grsRtsgpgg^q gggpggtggppi ^ o 11 

gsgt ggg gg^rr g^gr 

ggggggorfg g-^ngrtgHi 

gt gt ^gt ing ggg <mi 

^i^feggtfgg iw g^gn t^u 
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^TT Wccn^dl^wJri 

-qt TJr^qvi gn^l 

rTWFcRSTPI 3S7 MHcq 

far^4 *rer*i^ ^ ^ ii 

It is through infatuation that kings desire to 

possess me, whom their predecessors have 

been forced to leave, whom their fathers have 

not retained. Beguiled by the selfish love of 

sway, fathers contend with sons and brothers 

with brothers, for my possession. Foolishness 

has been the character of every king who has 

boasted, ‘All this earth is mine-everything is 

mine-it will be in my house for ever;’ for he is 

dead. How is it possible that such vain desires 

should survive in the hearts of his descendants, 

who have seen their progenitor, absorbed by 

the thirst of dominion, compelled to relinquish 

me, whom he called his own and tread the path 

of dissolution? 

ijwr nRrii'&ri 

^r*g$faii^ii 

When I hear a king sending word to 

another by his ambassador, ‘This earth is 

mine; immediately resign your pretensions to 

it;’ I am moved to violent laughter at first, but 
it soon subsides in pity for the infatuated fool." 

33ft SRTjMcTT T^fteRT ^rTT:l 

irog- faFPt diw^i mi ft^ii ^*11 

gtfsjtr: TFTf^rr w <rai 

m ffeifd^rUd fewiftyiiyicM 3HT:ii5bn 

These were the verses, Maitreya, which 

Earth recited and by listening to which 

ambition fades away like snow before the sun. 

I have now related to you the whole account of 

the descendants of the Manu; amongst whom 

have flourished kings endowed with a portion 

of Visnu, engaged in the preservation of the 
earth. 

^ HU|Vilri|MHIrM^:ll^^ll 

^Nrofisltf W 'Vlfvl^W)III 

TfTI 

^rarffr-^Tsrisr ftyi^HTdRj 

q^HI^ M^artJRWdfllRT^II ^611 

g»i#T frfcrer am jtan wniiiquj 

^ cWTI 

straff ^ <f**r 11 ^ <? 11 

Whoever shall listen reverently and with 

faith to this narrative, proceeding from the 

posterity of Manu, shall be purified entirely 

from all his sins and, with the perfect 

possession of his faculties, shall live in 

unequalled affluence, plenty and prosperity. 

He who has heard of the races of the sun and 
moon, of Iksvaku, Jahnu, Mandhatri, Sagara 

and Raghu, who have all perished; of Yayati, 

Nahusa and their posterity, who are no more; 

of kings of great might, resistless valour and 

unbounded wealth, who have been overcome 

by still more powerful time and are now only a 

tale; he will learn wisdom and forbear to call 

either children or wife or house or lands or 

wealth, his own. 

wh thtT gwraft 

<3>aKg 4il<rM <3&llelv)MI:IE9o II 

The arduous penances that have been 

performed by heroic men obstructing fate for 

countless years, religions rites and sacrifices 

of great efficacy and virtue, have been made 

by time the subject only of narration. 

?§: -swiq; srarmr Htar- 

1T tfcinolniRlgdl fcH^: 

w wrf^FPP^hiMii 

The.valiant Prthu traversed the universe, 

every where triumphant over his foes; yet he 
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was blown away, like the light down of the 

Simal tree, before the blast of time. 

ahiq^ e>tnferai:i 

TT Tier 

He who was Kartavlrya subdued 

innumerable enemies and conquered the seven 

zones of the earth; but now he is only the topic 

of a theme, a subject for affirmation and 

contradiction.85 

c(VIHHI-1%%T-'t'l'EraTUn- 

Fie upon the empire of the sons of Raghu, 

who triumphed over Dasanana and extended 

their sway to the ends of the earth; for was it 

not consumed in an instant by the frown of the 

destroyer? 

RRlTf4WT T=|*fc|(iTl 

it ^tsfir ^TtfiT TTlf- 

mtamMHtfij TF35taT:iiV9Uii 

Mandhata, the emperor of the universe, is 

embodied only in a legend; and what pious 

man who hears it will ever be so unwise as to 

cherish the desire of possession in his soul? 

smtlSTTSTT: tPTT: cFfcWt 

elJJTm) iTO? i^duft tJ| 

^liiftnraisr 

^ ftsttr tara 3 % fortimn 

Bhaglratha, Sagara, Kakutstha, Dasanana, 

Rama, Laksmana, Yudhisthira and others, 

have been. Is it so? Have they ever really 
existed? Where are they now? we know not! 

^ TTTOcT ^ rT 3Th 

ptiw tbit 

^ ^ iWF% rf d«lll^2|Ul: 

The powerful kings who now are or who 

will be, as I have related them to you or any 

others who are unspecified, are all subject to 

the same fate and the present and the future 
will perish and be forgotten, like their 

predecessors. 

UM^MIrU^pM Ufcifal 

faraRJ uran, rRqiW^lTafl: 

Aware of this truth, a wise man will never 
be influenced by the principle of individual 

appropriation; and regarding them as only 

transient and temporal possessions, he will not 

consider children and posterity, lands and 

property or whatever else is personal, to be his 

own. 

NOTES 

1. Munika, Vayu : Pulika, Matsya; Sunaka, 
Bhagavata. 

2. For 23 years, V. and M. 
3. 24 years V.; Tilaka or Balaka, 28, M. 
4. 50 years V.; 53, M. 
5. Ajaka, 21 years V.; Suryaka, 21, M.; Rajaka, 

Bhagavata. 
6. 20 years V. and M. 
7. This number is also specified by the Vayu and 

Bhagavata and the several years of the reigns of the 
former agree with the total. The particulars of the 
Matsya compose 145 years, but there is no doubt 
some mistake in them. 

8. Sis'unaka, who according to the Vayu and 
Matsya relinquished Banarasa to his son and 
established himself at Girivraja or Rajgrha in Bihar, 
reigns 40 years V. and M. 

9. 36 years V. and M. 
10. Ksemakarman, 20 years V.; Ksemadharman, 

36, M. 
11. 40 years V.; Ksemajit or Ksemarcis, 36, M.; 

Ksetrajna, Bhagavata. 
12. Vimbisara, 28 years V.; Vindusena or 

Vindhyasena, 28, M.; Vidhisara, Bhagavata. 
13. 25 years V.; 27, M.; but the latter inserts a 

Kanvayana, 9 years and Bhumimitra or 
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Bhumiputra, 14 years before him. In this and the 

preceding name we have appellations of 

considerable celebrity in the traditions of the 

Buddhists. Vidmisara, read also Vindhusara, 

Vilvisara, etc., is most probably their Vimbasara, 

who was bom at the same time with Sakya and was 

reigning at Rajgrha when the began his religious 

career. The Mahavams'a says that Siddhatto and 

Bimbisaro were attached friends, as their fathers 

had been before them. Sakya is said to have died in 

the reign of Ajatas'atru, the son of Vimbasara, in the 

eighth year of his reign. The Vayu transposes these 

names and the Matsya still more alters and order of 

Ajatas'atru; but the Bhagavata concurs with our text. 

The Buddhist authority differs from the Puranas 

materially as to the duration of the reigns, giving to 

Bimbisaro 52 years and to Ajatasattu 32 : the latter, 

according to the same, murdered his father. 

Mahavamsa, p. 10. We may therefore with some 

confidence claim for these princes a date of about 

six centuries B.C. They are considered 

contemporary with Sudhoddhana, in the list of the 

Aiksvakavas (p. Bk. IV. Ch. XXII. n. 20). 

14. Harsaka, 25 years V.; Vansaka, 24, M. 

15. 33 years V.; Udibhi or Udasin, 33, M. 

According to the Vayu, Udaya or Udayasva 

founded Kusumapur or Pataliputra, on the southern 

angle of the Ganges : "St «) TRI ^jfsrstT l 

■muni: The legends of 

Sakya, consistently with this tradition, take no 

notice of this city in his peregrinations on either 

bank of the Ganges. The Mahavamsa calls the son 

and successor of Ajatas'atru, Udayibhadako 

(Udayinbhadraka): Bk. I. Ch. II. 

16. 42 and 43 years V.; 40 and 43, M. The 

Mahavamsa has in place of these, Anuruddhako, 

Mundo and Nagadaso; all in succession patricides : 

the last deposed by an insurrection of the people. 

17. The several authorities agree in the number 

of ten Saisunagas and in the aggregate years of 

their reigns, which the Matsya and the Bhagavata 

call 360 : the Vayu has 362, with which the several 

periods correspond : the details of the Matsya give 

363. The Vayu and Matsya call the Sais'unagas, Ks 

atrabandhus, which may designate an inferior order 

of Ksatriyas : they also observe, that contemporary 

with the dynasties already specified, the Pauravas, 

the Varhadrathas and Magadhas, there were other 

races of royal descent; as, Aiksvakava princes, 24 : 

Pancalas, 25, V.; 27, M. : Kalakas or Kasakas or 

Kaseyas, 24 : Haihayas, 24, V.; 28, M.: Kalingas, 

32, V.; 40, M. : Sakas, V.; As'makas, M, 25 : 

Kuravas, 26 : Maithilas, 28 : Surasenas, 23 : and 

Vitihotras, 20. 

18. The Bhagavata calls him Mahapadmapati, 

the lord of Mahapadma; which the commentator 

interprets, 'sovereign of an infinite host' or 'of 

immense wealth;' Mahapadma signifying 100,000 

millions. The Vayu and Matsya, however, consider 

Mahapadma as another name of Nanda. 

19. So the Bhagavata also; but it would be more 

compatible with chronology to consider the nine 

Nandas as so many descents. The Vayu and Matsya 

give eighty-eight years to Mahapadam and only the 

remaining twelve to Sumalya and the rest of the 

remaining eight; these twelve years being occupied 

with the efforts of Kautilya to expel the Nandas. 

The Mahavams'a, evidently intending the same 

events, gives names and circumstances differently : 

it may be doubted if with more accuracy. On the 

disposal of Nagadasa, the people raised to the 

throne the minister Susunago, who reigned eighteen 

years. This prince is evidently confounded with the 

Sis'unaga of the Puranas. He was succeeded by his 

son Kalasoka, who reigned twenty years; and he 

was succeeded by his sons, ten of whom reigned 

together for twenty-two years : subsequently there 

were nine, who, according to their seniority, 

reigned for twenty-two years. The Brahmana 

Canaka put the ninth surviving brother, named 

Dhana Nando (Rich-Nanda), to death and installed 

Chandagupta Mahavams'a p. 15 and 21. These 

particulars, notwithstanding the alteration of some 

of the names, belong clearly to one story; and that 

of the Buddhists looks as if it was borrowed and 

modified from that of the Brahmanas. The 

commentary on the Mahavams'a, translated by 

Tumour (Introduction, p. xxxviii), calls the sons of 

Kalasoka the ’nine Nandas;’ but another Buddhist 

authority, the Dlpavamsa, omits Kalasoko and says 

that Susunago had ten brothers, who after his 

demise reigned collectively twenty-two years. 

Journal of the As. Soc. Of Bengal Nov. 1838, p. 

930. 

20. For the particulars of the story here alluded 

to see the Mudra Raksasa, Hindu Theatre, vol. II. 

Kautilya is also called, according to the 

commentator on out text, Vatsyayana, Visnugupta 
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and Canakya. According to the Matsya Purana, 

Kautilya retained the regal authority for a century 

but there is some inaccuracy in the copies. 

21. This is the most important name in all the 

lists, as it can scarcely be doubted that he is the 

Sandrocottus or as Athenaeus writes more 

correctly, the Sandrocoptus, of the Greeks, as I 

have endeavoured to prove in the introduction to 

the Mudra Rdksasa. The relative position of 

Candragupta, Vidmisara or Bimbisara and 

Ajatasatru, serve to confirm the identification. 

Sakya was contemporary with both the latter, dying 

in the eighth year of Ajatasatru reign. The 

Mahavams'a says he reigned twenty-four years 

afterwards; but the Vayu makes his whole reign but 

twenty-five years, which would place the close of it 

B.C. 526. The rest of the Sais'unaga dynasty, 

according to the Vayu and Matsya, reigned 143 or 

140 years; bringing their close to B.C. 383. Another 

century being deducted for the duration of the 

Nandas, would place the accession of Candragupta 

B.C. 283. Candragupta was the contemporary of 

Seleucus Nicator, who began this reign B.C. 310 

and concluded a treaty with him B.C. 305. 

Although therefore his date may not be made out 

quite correctly from the Pauranik premises, yet the 

error cannot be more than twenty or thirty years. 

The result is much nearer the truth than that 

furnished by Buddhist authorities. According to the 

Mahavamsa a hundred years had elapsed from the 

death of Buddha to the tenth year of the reign of 

Kalasoko. He reigned other ten years and his son s 

forty-four, making of total of 154 years between 

the death of Sakya and the accession of 

Candragupta which is consequently placed B.C. 

389 or above seventy years too early. According to 

the Buddhist authorities, Chan-ta-kutta or 

Candragupta commenced his reign 396 B.C. 

Burmese Table; Prinsep’s Useful Tables. Tumour, 

in his Introduction, giving to Kalasoko eighteen 

years subsequent to the century after Buddha, 

places Candragupta’s accession B.C. 381, which, he 

observes, is sixty years too soon; dating, however, 

the accession of Candragupta from 323 B.C or 

immediately upon Alexander's death, a period too 

early by eight or ten years at least. The discrepancy 

of dates, tumour is disposed to think, proceeds 

from some intentional perversion of the 

Buddhistical chronology. Introduction P.L. The 

commentator on our text says that Candragupta was 

the son of Nanda by a wife named Mura, whence 

he and his descendants were called Mauryas : 

•KW4 Tc-JRKWf rpTOTPT ^ xfjiijfuii **pf| Tod 

considers Maurya a corruption of Mori, the name of 

a Rajput tribe. ’The Tlka on the Mahavamsa builds a 

story on the fancied resemblance of the word to 

Mayura, S. Mori, Pr. 'a peacock'. There being 

abundance of pea-fowl in the place where the 

Sakya tribe built a town, they called it Mori and 

there princes were thence called Mauryas. Tumour, 

Introduction to the Mahavams'a, p. xxxix. 

Candragupta reigned, according to the Vayu P., 24 

years; according to the Mahavamsa, 34; to the 

Dlpavasanso, 24. 

22. So the Mahavams'a, Bindusara. Burmese 

Table, Bin-tu-sara. The Vayu has Bhadras'ara, 25 

years; the Bhagavata, Varisara. The Matsya names 

but four princes of this race, although it concurs 

with the others in stating the series to consist of ten. 

The names are also differently arranged and one is 

peculiar : they are, Satadhanvan, Vrhadratha, Suka 

and Dasaratha. 

23. As'oka, 36 years, Vayu; Suka, 26, Matsya; 

As'okavarddhana, Bhagavata; As'oka and 

Dhammasoka, Mahavamsa. This king is the most 

celebrated of any in the annals of the Buddhists. In 

the commencement of his reign he followed the 

Brahmanical faith, but became a convert to that of 

Buddha and a zealous encourager of it. He is said to 

have maintained in his palace 64,000 Buddhist 

priests and to have erected 84,000 columns or topes 

throughout India. A great convocation of Buddhist 

priests was held in the eighteenth year of his reign, 

which was followed by missions of Ceylon and 

other places. According to Buddhist chronology he 

ascended the throne 218 years after the death of 

Buddha, B.C. 325. As the grandson of 

Candragupta, however, he must have been some 

time subsequent to this or agreeably to the joint 

duration of the reigns of Candragupta and 

Bindusara, supposing the former to have 

commenced his reign about B.C. 315, forty-nine 

years later or B.C. 266. The duration of his reign is 

said to have been thirty-six years, bringing it down 

to B.C. 230 : but if we deduct these periods from 

the date assignable to Candragupta, of B.C. 283, we 

shall place Asoka's reign from B.C. 234 to 198. 

Now it is certain that a number of very curious 
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inscriptions, on columns and rocks, by a Buddhist 
prince, in an ancient form of letter and the Pali 
language, exist in India; and that some of them 
refer to Greek princes, who can be no other than 
members of the Seleucidan and ptolemaean 
dynasties and are probably Antiochus the Great and 
Ptolemy Euergetes, kings of Syria and Egypt in the 
latter part of the third century before Christ. 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, February 
and March, 1838. The Indian king appears always 
under the appellation Piyadasi or Priyadars'In, ’the 
beautiful;1 and his entitled Devanam-piya, ’the 
beloved of the gods.1 According to Buddhist 
authorities, the RasavahinI and Dipavamsa, quoted 
by Tumour (./. As. Soc. Of Bengal, Dec., 1837, p. 
1056 and Nov. 1838, p. 930), Piyadasi or 
Piyadasano is identified both by name and 
circumstances with Asoka and to him therefore the 
inscriptions must be attributed. Their purpose 
agrees well enough with his character and their 
wide diffusion with the traditionally report of the 
number of his monuments. His date is not exactly 
that of Antiochus the great, but it is not very far 
different and the corrections required to make it 
correspond are no more than the inexact manner in 
which both Brahmanical and Buddhist chronology 
is preserved may well be expected to render 
necessary. 

24. The name of Dasaratha, in a similar ancient 
character as that of Piyadasl's inscriptions, has been 
found at Gaya amongst Buddhist remains and like 
them deciphered by Prinsep, Journal, As. Society 

Bengal, August, 1837, p. 677. A different series of 
names occur in the Vayu; or Kus'ala, 8 years; 
Bandhupalita, Indrapalita, Das'avarman, 7 years; 
Satadhara, 8 years; and Vrhadasva, 7 years. The 
Bhagavata agrees in most of the names and its 
omission of Dasaratha is corrected by the 
commentator. 

25. Satadhanvan, Bhagavata. 
26. The Vayu says nine Sumurttyas reigned 137 

years. The Matsya and Bhagavata have ten 
Mauryas and 137 years. The detailed numbers of 
the VSyu and Matsya differ from their totals, but 
the copies are manifestly corrupt. 

27. The Bhagavata omits this name, but states 
that there were ten Sungas, although, without Pus 
pamitra, only nine are named. The Vayu and 
Matsya have the same account of the circumstances 

of his accession to the throne; the former gives him 
a reign of sixty, the latter of thirty-six years. In a 
play attributed to Kalidasa, the Malavikagnimitra, 

of which Agnimitra is the hero, his father is alluded 
to as the Senan! or general, as if he had deposed his 
master in favour, not of himself, but of his son. 
Agnimitra is termed king of Vidisa, not of 
Magadha. Puspamitra is represented as engaged in 
a conflict with the Yavanas on the Indus; thus 
continuing the political relations with the Greeks or 
Scythians of Bactria and Ariana. See Hindu 

Theatre, vol. I. 347. 
28. 8 years V.; omitted M. 
29. 7 years V. and M.; but the latter places him 

after Vasumitra; and in the drama the son of 
Agnimitra is called Vasumitra. 

30. 8 years V.; 10 years M. 
31. Andraka, V. Antaka, M. : they agree in his 

reign, 2 years, Bhadraka, Bhagavata. 
32. 3 years V. and M. 
33. 3 years V.; omitted, M.; Ghosa, Bhagavata. 
34. 9 years M. 
35. Bhagavata M.; 32 years V. and M. 
36. Ksemabhumi, V.; Devabhumi, M.; 10 years 

both. 
37. The Bhagavata says, 'more than a hundred,' 

?rarfq4il The commentator explains it 112, SWIlfiwi 
The Vayu and Matsya have the same period. 

38. The names of the four princes agree in all the 
authorities. The Matsya transfers the character of 
VyasanI to the minister, with the further addition of 
his being a Brahmana; Dvija. In the lists given by 
Jones and Wilford, the four Kanvas are said to have 
reigned 345 years; but in seven copies of the Visnu 
Purana, from different parts of India, the number is, 
as given in the text, forty-five : 

'mRu-mRi i There is however 
authority for the larger number, both in the text of 
the Bhagavata and the comment. The former has, 

^ Ti^ri wrfr •sPr 
=mtuii ^ ^ 'ghii and the latter, 
siPrcraift Wtgrfelg# There is no 
doubt therefore of the purpose of the text; and it is 
only surprising that such a chronology should have 
been inserted in the Bhagavata, not only in 
opposing to all probability, but to other authority. 
The Vayu and Matsya not only confirm the lower 
number by stating it as a total, but by giving it in 
detail; thus : Vasudeva will reign 9 years, 
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Bhumimitra, 14, Narayana, 12 and Sus'arman, 10. 
Total - 45. And six copies of the Matsya concur in 
this statement. 

39. The expressions Andhrajatiyas and 
Andharbhrtyas have much perplexed Wilford, who 
makes three races out of one Andhras, 
Andharjatiyas and Andharbhrtyas. As. Res. IX. 101. 
There is no warrant for three races in the Puranas, 
although the Matsya and perhaps the Vayu, 
distinguishes two, as we shall hereafter see. Our 
text has but one, to which all the terms may be 
applied. The first of the dynasty was an Andhra by 
birth or caste (jatiya) and servant (bhrtyas) of the 
last of the Kanva reace. So the Vayu; 

I the Matsya; =wucimrae;i pniW 
trait ct SFFt'rihli crcpwi and the 
Bhagavatas; nr 

The terms 'an Andhra by 
caste' and 'a Bhrtya or srvant,' with the additon, in 
the last passage, of Vrsala, 'a Sudra,' all apply to 
one person and one dynasty. Wilfor has made wild 
work with his triad. The name of the first of this 
race is variously read : Sindhuka, Vayu; Sis'uka, 
Matsya; Balin, Bhagavata; and according to Wilfor, 
Chismaka in the Brahmanda P. and Sudraka or 
Suraka in the Kumarika Khanda of the Skanda 
Purana As. Res. IX. 107. He reigned 23 years, Vayu 
and Matsya. If the latter form of his name be 
correct, he may be the king who is spoken of in the 
prologue to the Mrcchakatl. 

40. 10 years V.; 18, M. 
41. 56 years V.; 18, M.; 10, Brahmanda, Wilfor; 

Simalakarni, Matsya; Santakarna, Bhagavata. 
42. Omitted. V.; 18 years, M.; Paumamasa, 

Bhagvata. 
43. Omitted, V. and Bhagavata; 56 years m.; but 

the latter has before him a Srlvasvani, 18 years. 
44. 18 years M. 
45. Apilaka, 12 years V. and M.; Civilika or 

Vivilika, Bhagavata. 
46. Omitted, V. and M. 
47. Patumavi, 24 years V.; Drrhamana, 

Bhagavata. 
48. Nemi Krsna, 25 years. V.; Arista-karni, 25 

years M. 
49. Hala, 1 year V.; 5 years. M.; Haleya, 

Bhagavata. 
50. Mandalaka, 5 years M.; omitted, Bhagavata. 

51. Purlsasena, 21 years V.; Purindrasena, 5 
years, Matsya; Purlsataru, Bhagavata. 

52. Satakarni only, V. and M.; the first give him 
three years, the second but one. Sunanda, 
Bhagavata. 

53. Cakora, 6 months, V.; Vikarni, 6 months, M. 
54. 28 years V. and M. 
55. Gautamlputra, 21 years V. and M. 
56. Pulomat, 28 years M.; Purimat, Bhagavata. 
57. Omitted, V.; 7 years M.; Medhasiras, 

Bhagavata. 
58. Omitted, V.; 7 years, M. 
59. 29 years V.; 9 years M. 
60. 6 years V. and M. 
61. Dandas'rl, 3 years V.; Candras'rl, 10 years M.; 

Candravijaya, Bhagavata. 
62. Pulovapi 7 years V.; Pulomat, 7 years M.; 

Sulomadhi, Bhagavata. 
63. The Vayu and Bhagavata state also 30 k'ings 

and 456 years; the Matsya has 29 kings and 460 
years. The actual enumeration of the text gives but 
24 names; that of the Bhagavata but 23; that of the 
Vayu but 17. The Matsya has the whole 29 names, 
adding several to the list of our text; and the 
aggregate of the reigns amounts of 435 years and 6 
months. The difference between this and the total 
specified arises probaly from some inaccuracy in 
the MSS. As this list appears to be fuller than any 
other, it may be advisable to insert it as it occurs in 
the Radcliffe copy of the Matsya Purana - 

1. Sisuka, 23 years, 2. Krsna, 18, 3. Simalakarni, 
18, 4. Pumotsanga, 18, 5. Srlvasvani, 18, 6. 
Satakarni, 56, 7. Lambodara, 18, 8. Apltaka, 12, 9. 
Sangha, 18, 10. Satakarni, 18, 11. Skandhasvati, 7, 
12. Mrgendra, 3, 13. Kuntalasvati, 8, 14. 
Svatikarna, 1, 15. Pulomavit, 36, 16. Goraksas'vas'rl, 
25, 17. Hala, 5, 18. Mantalaka, 5, 19. Purindrasena, 
5, 20. Rajadasvati, 6 months, 21. Sivas'vati, 28, 22. 
Gautamiputra, 21, 23. Pulomat, 28, 24. SivasrI, 7, 
25. Skandhasvati, 7, 26. YajnasrI, 9, 27. Vijaya, 6, 
28. VadasrI, 10, 29. Pulomat, 7. Total 435 years 6 
month. Several of the names vary in this list from 
those in my copy. The adjuncts Svati and Satikarna 
appear to be conjoined or not with the other 
appellations, according to the convenience of the 
metre and seem to be the family designations or 
titles. The dynasty is of considerable chronological 
interest, as it admits of some plausible verifications. 
That powerful race of Andhra princes ruled in 
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India in the beginning of the Christian era, we learn 
from Piiny, who describes them as possessed of 
thirty fortified cities, with an army of 100,000 men 
and 1000 elephants. The Andhra of this writer are 
probably the people of the upper part of the 
peninsula, Andhra being the proper designation of 
Telingana. The Peutingerian tables, however, place 
the Andre-Indi on the banks of the Ganges and the 
southern princes may have extended or shifted the 
site of their power. Towrds the close of the dynasty 
we find names that appear to agree with those of 
princes of middle India, of whom mention is made 
by the Chinese; as, Yue-gnai (YajnasrI), king of 
Kiapili, A.D. 408; Des Guignes, I. 45; and Ho-lo- 
mien (Puloman), king of Magadha in 621; ibid, I. 
56. The Pauranik lists place these two princes more 
nearly together, but we cannot rely implicitly upon 
their accuracy. Calculating from Candragupta 
downwards, the Indian date of Yajna and the 
Chinese Yue-gnai corresponds; for we have, 10 
Mauryas, 137 years 10 Surigas, 112. 4 Kanvas, 45. 
27 Andhras, 437. Total 731. Deduct for 
Candragupta's date 312 B.C. Total 419 A.C. A date 
remarkably near that derivable from the Chinese 
annals. If the Indian Puloman be the same with the 
Chinese Ho-lo-mien, there must be some 
considerable omission in the Pauranik dynasty. 
There is a farther identification in the case of Ho- 
lo-mien, which makes it certain that a prince of 
Magadha is intended, as the place of his residence 
is called by the Chinese Kia-so-mo-pulo-ching and 
Potoli-tse-ching; or in Sanskrit, Kusuma-pura and 
Patali-putra. The equivalent of the latter name 
consists, not only in the identiy of the sounds Patali 
and Po-to-li, but in the translation of 'putra' by 'tse'; 
each word meaning in their respective languages 
'son'. No doubt can be entertained therefore that the 
city intended is the metropolis of Magadha, Pat 
aliputra or Pali-bothra. Wilform identifies Pulomat 
or Puloman with the Po-Io-muen of the Chinese; 
but Des Guignes interprets Po-lo-muen kue, 
'royaume des Brahmanes'. Buchanan (Hamilton), 
following the Bhagavata as to the name of the last 
king, Sulomadhi, would place him about A.D. 846; 
but his premises are far from accurte and his 
deduction in this instance at least is of no weight. 
Geneal. of the Hindus, Introduction p. 16. He 
supposes the Andhra kings of Magadha to have 
retained their power on the Ganges until the 

Mohammedan invasion or the twelfth century, 
when they retired to the south and reigned at 
Warankal in Telingana. Inscriptions and coins, 
however, confirm the statement of the Purana, that 
a different dynasty succeeded to the Andhras some 
centuries before the Mohammedan conquests; and 
the Chines also record, that upon the death of the 
king of Magadha, Ho-lo-mien (Puloman?), some 
time before A.D. 648, great troubles in India took 
place. Des Guignes. Some very curious and 
authentic testimony to the actual existence of these 
Andhra kings has been lately afforded by the 
discovery of an ancient inscription in Gujarat, in 
which Rudra Dama, the Ksatrapa or Satrap of Suras 
tra, is recorded to have repeatedly overcome 
Satakarni, king of the southern country (Daks 
inapatha). The inscription is with out date, but it is 
in an old character and makes mention of the two 
Maurya princes, Candragupta and Asoka, as if not 
very long prior to its composition. Prinsep, to 
whom we are indebted for the deciphering and 
translating of this important document, has been 
also successfull in deciphering the legends on a 
series of coins belonging to the princes of Surastra, 
amongst whom the name of Rudra Dama occurs; 
and he is inclined, although with hesitation, to place 
these princes about a century after As'oka or Rudra 
Dama about 153 B.C../. As. Soc. Bengal, May 1837 
and April 1838. According to the computation 
hazarded above from our text, the race of Andhra 
kings should not commence till about 20 years 
B.C., which would agree with Pliny's notice of 
them; but it is possible that they existed earlier in 
the south of India, although they established their 
authority in Magadha only in the first centuries of 
the Christian era. 

64. These parallel dynasties are thus 
particularised in our other authorities : 

Abhlras, 7, M.; 10, V.; kings of Avabhrti, 7, 
Bhagavata Garddabhins, 10, M. V. Bhagavata 
Sakas, 18, M.V.; Kahkas, 16, Bhagavata Yavanas, 
8, M.V. Bhagavata, Tusaras, 14, M.V.; Tuskaras, 
14, Bhagavata Marundas, 13, V.; Purundos, 13, M.; 
Surundas, 10, Bhagavata Mannas, 18, V.; Hunas, 
19, M.; Maulas, 11, Bhagavata. Total 85 kings, 
Vayu; 89, Matsya; 76 and 1399 years, Bhagavata. 

The other two authorities give the years of each 
dynasty severally. The numbers are apparently 
intended to be the same, but those of the Matsya are 
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palpable blunders, although almost all the MSS. 
agree in the reading. The chronology of the Vayu is 
Abhlras, 67 years; Garddabhins, 72; Sakas, 380; 
Yavanas, 82; Tusaras, 500 (all the copies of the 
Matsya have 7000); Marundas, 200; and Mlecchas, 
intending perhaps Maunas, 300 years. Total 1601 
years or less than 19 years to a reign. They are not 
however continuous, but nearly contemporary 
dynasties; and if they comprise, as they probably 
do, the Greek and Scythian princes of the west of 
India, the periods may not be very wide of the 
truth. The Matsya begins the list with one more 
dynasty, aother Andhra (see n. 39), of whom there 
were seven : srtrt rr^r cun -^j. | ^di-w 

wdkiwd! d'T: ii 'When the dominion of the 

Andhras has ceased, there shall be seven other 
Andhras, kings of the race of their servants; and 
then nine Abhlras.' etc. The passage of the Vayu, 
although somewhat similar in terms, has a different 
purporse : srjfti "dRdciwi ^ tbri mt ■j* i 
^cignRwRr-'e?rfd)<iwti1 ^ti: n "Of these, the Andhras 
having passed away, there shall be seven 
contemporary races; as, ten Abhlras.' The passage 
is differently read in different copies, but this is the 
only intelligible reading. At the same time it 
subsequently specifies a period for the duration of 
the Andhra dynasty different from that before given 
or three hundred years, as if a different race was 
referred to : srji ^ ^ 'll ’The 
Andhras shall possess the earth two hundred years 
and one hundred.' The Matsya has twice five 
hundred : srh si|q<4dtoia it i mti:i 'The 
Srlparvatlya Andhras twice five hundred years.' 
One MS. has more consistently fifty-two years : 
fSFhmd m?T: i But there is evidently something faulty 
in all the MSS. The expression of the Matsya, 
'Srlparvatlya Andhras,' is remarkable; Srlparvat 
being in Telingana. There is probably some 
confusion of the two races, the Magadha and 
Tailinga kings, in these passages of the Puranas. 
The Bhagavata has a dynasty of seven Andhra 
kings, but of a different period (see n. 39). Wilfor 
has attempted a verification of these dynasties; in 
some instances perhaps with success, though 
certainly not in all. The Abhlras he calls the 
shepherd kings of the north of India : they were 
more probably Greeks or Scythians or Parthians, 
along the lower Indua : traces of the name occur, as 
formelry observed, in the Abiria of Ptolemy and the 

Ahlrs as a distinct race still exist in Gujarat. Raish 

Mehfil. The Sakas are the Sace and the duration of 
their power is not unlikely to be near the truth. The 
eight Yavana kings may be, as he suppose, Greek 
princes of Bactria, or rather of western India. The 
Tusaras he makes the Parthians. If the Bhagavata 
has the preferable reading Tuskaras, they were the 
Tocari, a Scythian race. The Murundas, as he has it, 
Maurunaas, he considers to be a tribe of Huns, the 
Morundae of Ptolemy. According to the Matsya 
they were of Mleccha origin, Mleccha-sam'ohava. 
The Vayu calls them Arya-mlecchas; quere, 
Barbarians of Ariana. Wilford regards the Maunas 
as also a tribe of Huns; and the word is in all the 
MSS. of the Matsya, Hflnas; traces of whom may 
be still found in the west and south of India. 
Inscription at Merritch. Jour. R. As. Soc. Vol. III. p. 
103. The Garddabhins Wilford conjectures to be 
descendants of Bahrain Gor, king of Persia; but this 
is very questionable. That they were a tribe in the 
west of India may be conjectured, as some strange 
tales prevail there of a Gandharva, changed to an 
ass, marrying the daughter of the king of Dhar. As. 

Res. VI. 35 and IX. 147; also 'Cutch' by Mrs. 
Postans, p. 18 : fables suggested no doubt by the 
name Garddabha, signifying as ass. There is also 
evidently some affinity between these Garddabhins 
and the old Gadhia Pysa or assmoney, as vulgarly 
termed, found in various parts of western India and 
which is unquestionably of ancient date. Journ. As. 

Soc. Bengal, Dec. 1835, p. 688. It may be the 
coinage of the Garddabha princes; Garddabha, 
being the original of Gadha, meaning also an ass. I 
have elsewhere conjectured the possibility of their 
being current about a century and a half before our 
era. Journ. R. As. Soc. Vol. III. 385. Tod, quoting a 
parallel passage in Hindi, reads, instead of 
Garddhabhin, Gor-ind, which he explains the 
Indras or lords of Gor; but the reading is 
undoubtedly erroneous. 

65. The copies agree in reading Pauras, but the 
commentator remarks that it is sometimes Maunas, 
but they have already been specified; unless the 
term be repeated in order to separate the duration of 
this dynasty from that of the rest. Such seems to be 
the purpose of the similar passage of the 
Bhagavata. 'These kings (Andhras etc.) will possess 
the earth 1099 years and the eleven Maulas 300:' 

^ ^ rffcTI i4,=hl<9T 
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UTS^l'CM^IdlPi ulfvTI No such name as Pauras 
occurs in the other authorities. The analogy of 
duration identifies them with the Mlecchas of the 
Vayu : 'Eleven Mlecchas will possess the earth for 
three centuries:' UTUTpT RkUR) 
and the Vayu may refer to the Maunas, as no other 
period is assigned for them. The periods of the 
Bhagavata, 1099 and 300, come much to the same 
as that of our text, 1390; the one including the three 
centuries of the Maunas, the other stating it 
separately. The Vayu apparently adds it to the rest, 
thus making the total 1601, instead of 1390. It is 
evident that the same scheme is intended by the 
several authorities, although some inaccuracy 
affects either the original statement or the existing 
manuscripts. 

66. Kilakila, Kolakila, Kolikila, Kilinakila, as it 
is variously read. Sir Wm. Jones's Pandit stated that 
he understood it to be a city in the Mahratta country 
(As. Res. XI. 142); and there has been found a 
confirmation of his belief in an inscription, where 
Kilagila, as it is there termed, is called the capital of 
Narasimha Deva, king of the Konkan, Journ, R. As. 

Soc. Vol. IV. p. 282. This inscription dates A.D. 
1058. The Puranas refer probably to a long 
antecedent date, when the Greek princes or their 
Indo-Scythic successors, following the course of 
the Indus, spread to the upper part of the western 
coast of the peninsula. The text calls them Yavanas; 
and the Vayu and Matsya say they were Yavanas in 
institutions, manners and policy : ef4<T: +lHdlssfu: l 
The Bhagavata names five of their princes,. 
Bhutananda, Bangiri, Sisunandl, Yasonandl and 
Pravira, who will reign 106 years and they are 
therefore imperfect representatives of the series in 
our text. The Matsya has no farther specific 
enumeration of any dynasty. The Vayu makes 
Pravira the son of Vindhyas'akti; the latter reigning 
96 years and the former 60 : the latter is king of 
Kancanapurl, 'the golden city' and is followed by 
four sons, whose names are not mentioned. 
Between Vindhyasakti and Pravira, however, a 
dynasty of king is introduced, some of the names of 
which resemble those of the Kilakila princes of the 
text. They are, Bhogin the son of Sesanaga, 
Sadacandra, Nakhavat, Dhanandhamita, Vins'aja, 
Bhutinanda-at a period before the end of the 
Sungas? (the copies have UfTHI H 

)-MadhunandI, his younger brother 

Nandlyasas; and in his race there will be three other 
Rajas, Dauhitra, Sisuka and Ripukayan. These are 
called princes of Vidis'a or Videsa; the latter 
meaning perhaps ’foreign' and constitute the Naga 
dynasty. Our text calls Vindhyasakti a 
Murddhabhisikta, a warrior of a mixed race, sprung 
from a Brahmana father and Ksatriya mother. 

67. The text of this passage runs thus ; 
tPpTreUUk&I cil^Hiy^wa: I 

'Their sons,' dc^i the 
commentator explains by 
^dk^i^i: l 'thirteen sons of Vindhyasakti and the 
rest.' The Bhagavata has a different statement, 
identifying the sons of the Vindhya race with the 
Bahllkas and making them thirteen : HUT UUKUHJHT 
ukdKsHiftai: l 'The Bahllkas will be their thirteen 
sons.' As the commentator : 'JTTTUkhTT UHTUsi 
UTflURmHtJHUkUPJcTT qk^Rll 'There will be 
severally thirteen sons, called Bahllkas, of 
Bhutananda and the rest.’ The following verse is, 
yifhHt TFTU: jfURlssi U«THHI ’Puspamitra, a king 
and then Durmitra :' who or what they were does 
not appear. The commentator says. Puspamitra was 
another king and Durmitra was his son : 

pf: i Here is 
evidently careless and inaccurate compilation. The 
Vayu, though not quite satisfactory, accords better 
with our text. 'Pravira', it says, 'will have four sons : 
when the Vindhya race is extinct, there will be 
three Bahllka kings, Supratlka, Nabhlra, who will 
reign thirty years and Sakyamanabhava (quere this 
name), king of the Mahisas. The Puspamitra will 
then be and the Patumitras also, who will be seven 
kings of Mekala. Such is the generation.' HW 
(ydUw) RTTfaui:i Ewunui 
UwTSUtcT 7TT ^ HlfteRoRT: I TpnM UUftg 'RUT 

hrurahi umurHiuEfr trt uftukri i jpqfhur 
(or ■UjfeRUUk^T) ^UwTTUT 

TTTT HfmzRTtfH ■H'dld: ll The plural verb with only two 
Bahllka names indicates some omission, unless we 
correct it to 'they two will reign;' but the 
following name and title, Sakyamanabhava, king of 
the Mahisas, seems to have little connection with 
the Bahllka. If, in a subsequent part of the citation, 
the reading 'trayodasa' be correct, it must then be 
thirteen Patumitras, but it will be difficult to know 
what to do with Sapta, 'seven'. If for Santati we 
might read Saptati, 'seventy,' the sense might be, 
'these thirteen kings ruled for seventy-seven years.' 
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However this may be, it seems correct to separate 
the thirteen sons or families of the Vindhya 
princess most from the three Bahlikas and them 
from the Puspamitras and Patumitras, who 
governed Mekala, a country on the Narbada (see 
Bk. II. Ch. III. n. 18). What the Bahlikas or princes 
of Balkh, had to do in this part of India is doubtful. 
The Durmitra of the Bhagavata has been 
conjectured by Tod {Trans. R. As. Soc. I. 325) to be 
intended for the Bactrian prince Demetrius : but it 
is not clear that even the Bhagavata considers this 
prince as one of the Bahlikas and the name occurs 
nowhere else. 

68. For the situation of Kos'ala, see Bk.II. Ch. III. 
n. 79. The three copies of the Vayu read Komala 
and call the kings, the Meghas, more strong than 
sapient : 1 TRTFt FFTFFT: FFT ffcl 

Fhiohkii fferRTT F <1 F TJl The Bhagavata agrees 
with our text. The Vayu says of the Naisadhas or 
kings of Nisadha, that they were all of the race of 
Nala; FcTFTT FIjcTT: I The Bhagavata adds two other 
races, seven Andhras (see note 63) and kings of 
Vaidura, with the remark that these were all 
contemporaries, being, as the commentator 
observes, petty or provincial rulers : 

69. The V3yu has Visvasphani and Visvasphlni : 
the Bhagavata, Visvasphurtti or in some Mss. 
Visvaphurji. The castes he establishes or places in 
authority, to the exclusion of the Ksatriyas, are 
called in all the copies of our text Kaivarttas, Patus, 
Pulindas and Brahmanas. The Vayu (three MSS.) 

and Brahmanas : 
e Bhagavata has, 

Pulindas, Yadus and Madrakas. The Vayu describes 
Vis'vasphani as a great warrior and apparently as a 
eunuch : fasFinfq FFTFcFI F#i 

FHTFT He worshipped the 
gods and manes and dying on the banks of the 
Ganges went to the heaven of Indra : 

Fell ¥l(k F ■^TsFcTRi hln^ld I 

70. Such appears to be the purport of our text : 
F°T FFTT: F^TTFTFT I FFTCTFTF FFTFFJHT9 

The nine Nagas might be thought to mean 
the same as the descendants of Sesanaga, but the 
Vayu has another series here, analogous to that of 
the text: ’The nine Naka kings will possess the city 
Campavatl and the seven Nagas (?) the pleasant 
city Mathura. Princes of the Gupta race will posses 

has Kaivarttas, Pancakas, Pulindas 
ri Th 

all these countries, the banks of the Ganges to 
Prayaga and Saketa and Magadha FF FOTFJFtSFtf^T 

gft FBflcldl' ^TT: I Ffd gfr W FFTT FTF 'll 

ST^FFnTFFTF TTI%F FFFTHTFTI FFTT. FFFFTF( TTwlhf 

II This account is the most explicit and 
probably most accurate, of all. The Nakas were 
Rajas of Bhagalpur; the Nagas, of Mathura; and the 
intermediate countries along the Ganges were 
governed by the Guptas or Rajas of the Vaisya 
caste. The Bhagavata seems to have taken great 
liberties with the account, as it makes Vis'vasphOrtti 
king over Anuganga, the course of the Ganges from 
Haridvara, according to the commentator, to 
Prayaga, residing at Padmavatl : 
WFcFt FT ^ #1 3Tji«119IMFFT 7JHT ^fFFt'll 

omitting the Nagas altogether and converting 
'gupta' into an epithet of 'medinl,' the preserved or 
protected earth. Wilford considers the Nagas, 
Nakas and Guptas to be all the same : he says, 
'Then came a dynasty of nine kings, called the nine 
Nacas or Nagas; these were an obscure tribe, called 
for that reason Guptavans'as, who ruled in 
Padmavati’. That city he calles Patna, but in the 
Malati and Madhava Padmavatl lies amongst the 
Vindhya hills Kantipurl he makes Kotwal, near 
Gwalior. The reading of the Vayu, Campavatl, 
however, obviates the necessity of all vague 
conjecture. According to Wilford there is a 
powerful tribe still called Nakas between the 
Yamuna and the Betva. Of the existence and power 
of the Guptas, however, we have recently had 
ample proofs from inscriptions and coins, as in the 
Candragupta and Samudragupta of the Allatabad 
column; Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, March and June, 
1834; and Kumaragupta, Candragupta, 
Samudragupta, Sasigupta, on the Archer coins, 
found at Kanauj and elsewhere; As. Res. XVII. pi. 
1. fig. 5, 7, 13, 19; and Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 

Nov. 1835, pi. 38 and 39; and in other numbers of 
the same Journal : in all which, the character in 
which the legends are written is of a period prior to 
the use of the modem Devanagarl and was current 
in all probability about the fifth century of our era, 
as conjectured by Prinsep : see his table of the 
modifications of the Sanskrit alphabet from 543 
B.C. to 1200 A.D. Journ. v4s. Soc. Bengal, March, 
1838. 

71-. The Vayu also mentions the descendants of 
Devaraksita or Daivaraksitas as kings of the 
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Kos'alas, Tamralipta and the sea coast; so far 
conforming with our text as to include the western 
parts of Bengal, Tamluk, Midnapur and Orissa. One 
copy reads Andhra, perhaps for Odra, Orissa; and 
one has Campa for the capital, which is probably an 
error, although the two other MSS., being still more 
faulty, do not offer the means of correction. 

72. The Vayu has the same. The countries are 
parts of Orissa and Berar. 

73. The Vayu has sons of Manidhanya for the 
ruling dynasty, but names the countries those of the 
Naisadhas, Yudakas, Sais'ikas and Kalatoyas. The 
first name applies to a tract of country near the 
Vindhya mountains, but the last to a country in the 
north. The west or south-west, however, is 
probably intended in this place. 

74. The Stri Rajya is usually placed in Bhote. It 
may perhaps here designate Malabar, where 
polyandry equally prevails. Musika or the country 
of thieves, was the pirate coast of the Konkan. The 
Vayu reads Bhoksyaka or Bhokhyaka for Musika : 
wU'fjq ■Utswik <tf-raTgqT: l The Bhagavata 
omits all these specifications subsequent to the 
notice of Visvasphurtti. 

75. From this we might infer that the Visnu 
Purana was compiled when the Mohammedans 
were making their first encroachments on the west. 
They seem to have invaded and to have settled in 
Sindh early in the eighth century, although Indian 
princes continued on the Indus for a subsequent 
period. Scriptor. Arab. De rebus Indicis. 

Gildemeister, p.6. They were engaged in hostilities 
in 698 or 700 with prince of Kabul, in whose name, 
however disguised by its Mohammedan 
representations of Ratil, Ratbal or Ratibal, it is not 
difficult to recognise the genuine Hindu appellation 
of Ratanpal or Ratnapal. Their progress in this 
direction has not been traced; but at the period of 
their invasion of sindh they advanced to Multan 
and probably established themselves there and at 
Lahore within a century. Kashmir they did not 
occupy till a much later date and the Raja 

Tarangini takes no notice of any attacks upon it; 
but the Chinese have recorded an application from 
the king of Kashmir, Chin-tho-lo-pi-li, evidently 
the Candrapida of the Sanskrit, for aid against the 
Arabs, about A.D. 713. Gildemeister, p. 13. 
Although, therefore, not actually settled at the 
Punjab so early as the beginning, they had 

commenced their incursions and had no doubt 
made good their footing by the end of the eighth or 
commencement of the ninth century. This age of 
the Purana is compatible with reference to the 
contemporary race of Gupta kings, from the fourth 
or fifth to the seventh or eighth century; or if we are 
disposed to go farther back, we may apply the 
passage to the Greek and Indo-Scythian princes. It 
seems more likely to be the former period; but in 
all such passages in this or other Puranas there is 
the risk that verses inspired by the presence of 
Mohammedan rulers may have been interpolated 
into the original text. Had the Mohammedans of 
Hindustan, however, been intended by the latter, 
the indications would have been more distinct and 
the localities assigned to them more central. Even 
the Bhagavata, the date of which we have good 
reason for conjecturing to be the middle of the 
twelfth century and which influenced the form 
assumed about that time by the worship of Visnu, 
cannot be thought or refer to the Mohammedan 
conquerors of upper India. It is there stated, that 
’rulers fallen from their castes or Sudras, will be the 
princes of Saurastra, Avanti, Abhlra, Sura, Arbuda 
and Malava; and barbarians, Sudras and other 
outcastes, not enlightened by the Vedas, will 
possess Kashmir, KauntI and the banks of the 
Candrabhaga and Indus 
3^<qrvtcf[: I 9TTt*H f|sn 'hRwFcI Jtymqi: ^RlfmtT: I 

ftRjterc sjFsPflTif qfr#' 4)|iHUHU4cil 

••cWi Now it was not until the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries that the 
Mohammedans established themselves in Gujarat 
and Malva and the Bhagavata was unquestionably 
well known in various parts of India long before 
that time. (Account of Hindus Sects. As. Res. Vol. 
XVI). It cannot therefore allude to Mohammedans. 
By specifying the princes as seceders from the 
Vedas, there is no doubt that the barbarians and 
outcastes intended are so only in a religious sense; 
and we know from indisputable authorities that the 
western countries, Gujarat, Abu, Malava, were the 
chief seats, first of the Buddhists and then of the 
Jainas, from a period commencing perhaps before 
the Christian era and scarcely terminating with the 
Mohammedan conquest. Inscriptions from Abu, As. 

Res. Vol. XVI. 
76. The commentator, having no doubt the 

existing state of things in view, interprets the 
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passage somewhat differently : the original is, 

or^rpn: 'srt: The 
comment explains ^Phuii: 'strong' (°rf?H:), and adds, 
'the Mlecchas will be in the centre and the Aryyas 
at the end:' 3tF*rfaP% Sc^lc^T 'drlhlHI: l 
meaning, if any thing, that the unbelievers are in 
the heart of the country and the Hindus on the 
borders : a description, however, never correct, 
except as applicable to the governments; and in that 
case inconsistent with the text, which had 
previously represented the bordering countries in 
the hands of outcastes and heretics. All that the text 
intends, is to represent infidels and foreigners high 
in power and the Brahmanas depressed. It is not 
unlikely that the reading is erroneous, 
notwithstanding the copies concur and that the 
passage should be here the same as that of the 
Vayu; WKT fq-qzftvr 
Hmft&nPn 3 73!: l 'Intermixed with them, the 
nations, adopting everywhere barbaric institutions, 
exist in a state of disorder and the subjects shall be 
destroyed.' The expression Mlecchacaras'ca being 
used instead of Mlecchascaryasca. A passage 
similar to that of the text, noticing the intermixture 
of Hindus and Barbarians, occurs in a different 
place (see Bk.II. Ch. III. n. 4) and designates the 
conditions of India in all ages : at no period has the 
whole of the population followed Brahmanical 
Hinduism. 

77. That is, there will be no Tlrthas, places held 
sacred and objects of pilgrimage; no particular spot 
of earth will have any especial sanctity. 

78. Gifts will be made from the impulse of 
ordinary feeling, not in connection with religious 
rites and as an act of devotion; and ablution will be 
performed for pleasure or comfort, not religiously 
with prescribed ceremonies and prayers. 

79. The expression Sadves'adharian OTTgT'-TTfrT) is 
explained to mean either one who wears fine 
clothes or who assumes the exterior garb of 
sanctity. Either interpretation is equally allowable. 

80. The Bhagavata agrees with the text in these 
particulars. The chief star of Tisya is in the 
constellation Cancer. 

81. All the copies concur in this reading; 

Three copies of the Vayu assign to the 
same interval 1050 years : and of the 

Matsya five copies have the same, or 
1050 years; while one copy has 1500 years; 
H-cRiolflil The Bhagavata has 1115 years; 
3 TPt i which the commentator explains, a 
thousand years and a hundred with fifteen over;’ 
<=i4u3<?i 7RT He notices nevertheless, 
although he doesn't attempt to account for the 
discrepancy, that the total period from Parlksit to 
Nanda was actually, according to the duration of 
the different intermediate dynasties, as enumerated 
by all the authorities, fifteen centuries; viz. 
Magadha kings ... 1000 years, Pradyota etc .. .138 
years. Sisunaga. . . 362. Total 1500 years. The 
shorter period is best proportioned to the number of 
kings; for reckoning from Sahadeva, who was 
contemporary with Parlksit and taking the number 
of the Varhadrathas from the Matsya, we have 
thirty-two of them, five of the Pradyota race and 
ten Sais'uiiagas or in all forty-seven; which, as the 
divisor of 1050, gives rather more twenty-two years 
to a reign. The Vayu an the Matsya further specify 
the interval from Nanda to Pulomat, that last of the 
Andhra kings, as being 836 years; a total that does 
not agree exactly with the items previously 
specified : 9 Nandas. . .100 years, 10 Mauryas. . 
.137, 10 Sungas. . .112, 4 Kanvas. . .45. 29 
Andhras. . .460. Total 62 kings, 854 years. In either 
case the average duration of reign is not 
improbable, as the highest number gives less than 
fourteen years to each prince. It is important to 
remember that the reign of Parlksit is, according to 
Hindu chronology, coeval with the commencement 
of the Kali age; and even therefore taking the 
longest Pauranik interval we have but sixteen 
centuries between Candragupta-or considering him 
as the same with Sandrocoptos, nineteen centuries 
B.C.-for the beginning of the Kali age. According 
to the chronology of our text, however, it would be 
but B.C. 1415; to that of the Vayu and Matsya, 
B.C. 1450; and to that of the Bhagavata, 1515. 
According to Wilford’s computations (As. Res. Vol. 
IX. Chron. Table, p. 116) the conclusion of the 
great war took place B.C. 1370; Buchanan 
conjectures it to have occurred in the thirteenth 
century B.C. Vyasa was the putative father of 
Pandu and Dhrtarastra and consequently was 
contemporary with the heroes of the great war. 
Colebrooke infers from astronomical date that 
arrangement of the Vedas attributed to Vyasa took 
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place in the fourteenth century B.C. Bentley brings 

the date of Yudhisthira, the chief of the Pandavas, 

to 575 B.C. (Historical View of Hindu Astronomy, 

p. 67); but the weight of authority is in favour of 

the thirteenth or fourteenth century B.C. for the war 

of the Mahabharata and the reputed commencement 

of the Kali age. 

82. A similar explanation is given in the 

Bhagavata, Vayu and Matsya Puranas; and like 

accounts from astronomical writers are cited by 

Colebrooke, As. Res. Vol. IX. P. 358. The 

commentator on the Bhagavata thus explains the 

notion : "The two stars (Pulaha and Kratu) must 

rise or be visible before the rest and whichever 

asterism is in a line south from the middle of those 

stars, is that with which the seven stars are united; 

and so they continue for one hundred years." 

Wilford has also given a like explanation of the 

revolution of the Rsis; As. Res. Vol. IX. P. 83. 

According to Bentley the notion originated in a 

contrivance of the astronomers to show the quantity 

of the precession of the equinoxes. "This was by 

assuming an imaginary line or great circle passing 

through the poles of the ecliptic and the beginning 

of the fixed Magha, which circle was supposed to 

cut some of the stars in the Great Bear. The seven 

stars in the Great Bea the circle so assumed was 

called the line of the Rsis and being fixed to the 

beginning of the lunar asterism Magha, the 

precession would be solved by stating the degree 

etc., of any moveable lunar mansion cut by that 

fixed line or circle as an index. Historical View of 

Hindu Astronomy, p.65. 

83. The Bhagavata has the same; and this agrees 

with the period assigned for the interval between 

Parlksit and Nanda of 1050 years; as, including 

Magha, we have ten asterisms to Purvasadha or 

1000 years. The Vayu and Matsya are so very 

inaccurate in all the copies consulted, that it is not 

safe to affirm what they mean to describe 

apparently they state that at the end of the Andhra 

dynasty the Rsis will be in Krttika, which furnishes 

other ten asterisms; the whole being nearly in 

accordance with the chronology of the text, as the 

total interval from Parlksit to the last of the 

Andhras is 1050+836=1886 and the entire century 

of each asterism at the beginning and end of the 

series need not be taken into account The copies of 

the Matsya read, h+j KhnfSti nhi ‘The 

seven Rsis are on a line with the brilliant Agni;’ 

that is, with Krttika, of which Agni is the presiding 

deity . The Vayu intends in all probability the same 

phrase, but the three copies have, titift nfli a very 

unintelligible clause. Again, it seems as if they 

intended to designate the end of the Andhra race as 

the period of a complete revolution or 2700 years; 

for the Vayu has, 7R vfaan T+1 

‘The races at the end of the Andhras will be after 

2700 years:’ the Matsya has, 

(?) ■jt: i and at the close of the passage, 

after specifying as usual that ‘the seven Rsis were 

in Magha in the time of Parlksit.’ ■hhMi rronpET: 

vhferT: irhi the Vayu adds, n % 

■■mi a passage which, though repeated in the MSS., 

is obviously most inaccurate; although it might 

perhaps be understood to intimate that the Rsis will 

be in the twenty-fourth asterism after the Andhra 

race : but that would give only 1400 years from 

Parlksit to Puloma; whilst if the twenty-fourth from 

Magha was intended, it would give 2400 years : 

both periods being incompatible with previous 

specifications. The Matsya has a different reading 

of the second line, but one not much more 

satisfactory; ufasri-h wntr: i ‘A hundred 

years of Brahma will be in the twenty-fourth 

(asterism?).’ In neither of these authorities, 

however, is it proposed by the last-cited passages to 

illustrate the chronology of princes or dynasties: the 

specification of the period, whatever it may be, is 

that of the era at which the evil influence of the 

Kali age is to become most active and irresistible. 

84. The Bhagavata has the same. Devapi, as the 

commentator observes, being the restorer of the 

lunar and Maru of the solar race. 

85. To be the cause of Saiiikalpa. ‘conviction,’ 

‘belief and Vikalpa, ‘doubt,’ ‘disbelief.’ The 

Bhagavata indulges in a similar strain and often in 

the same words. The whole recalls the words of the 

Roman satirist; I, demens et saevas curre per Alpes, 

Ut pueris placeas, et declamatio fias. 

*** 

END OF THE FOURTH BOOK 
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BOOK V 

WWf: 

CHAPTER I 

3TSHT: 3T&TR: 

(g^-^arapqtfigTf:, w^:, Traft tifesrr wt(, 

feort: ,g? 

rara 

^tnmt <sfsRr: Rgf w ^ifedCI 

cj^iyxjfTd^cJ Wc)<yyffirlH.II ^11 

3mT^TTTr 

faujtarf fHRtftuiljj ypjfat*$ltg$lNcf:ll 911 

xleFTC gift <«m\(ui Wn^TTWtT*T:l 

5iVII?r^cf|i4f^ cT3T cTTf% ^ll^ll 

Maitreya said'-You have related to me a 

full account of all the different dynasties of 
kings and of their successive transactions. I 

wish now to hear a ’ more particular 

description, holy Rsi, of the portion of Visnu2 

that came down upon earth and was born in 

the family of Yadu. Tell me also what actions 
he performed in his descent, as a part of a part 

of the supreme, upon the earth.3 

Wq 

wm\ 

fawn t yTT?T--*rajftr-qfra sFTtft ftcrqjmi 

Paras'ara said- I will relate to you, 

Maitreya, the account which you have 

requested; the birth of a pare of a pare of Vis 

nu and the benefits which his actions 

conferred upon the world. 

^dfcblW Rqt 

R^mFiT ^dmuiqu q n 

qRtgqra ^3^:11^11 

3tstRrn^r qppl: wwt 

iirifrrt qiftf ITS! w ^ TST f^Tdrfl 

3PPTO1 Wht Tpf: Slumqq^Rbiifdiidil 

Vasudeva formerly married the daughter of 

Devaka, the illustrious DevakI, a maiden of 

celestial beauty. After their nuptials, Kamsa, 

the increaser of the race of Bhoja, drove their 

car as their charioteer. As they were going 

along, a voice in the sky, sounding aloud and 

deep as thunder, addressed Kamsa and said, 

“Fool that you are, the eighth child of the 

damsel whom you are driving in the car shall 

take away your life4!” On hearing this, Kamsa 

drew his sword and was about to put DevakI to 

death; but Vasudeva interposed, saying, “Kill 
not DevakI, great warrior; spare her life and I 

will deliver to you every child that she may 

bring forth.” Appeased by which promise and 

relying on the character of Vasudeva, Kamsa 

desisted from the attempt. 

TTT?R rara 

frara^Rf FUKiq T3f grat 

f^pural cra^twY^Mji <? n 

q- ?pT°uT ! itggft vem trai 

rauJfqqt ■h<*h 

gSten? xt it gr# fg#fnri 

wm tt cfg^r lira qtranfii wi 

q ^fwrrragtfetTi 

qqra sRuft M Trai% fgtg^grar^u ^11 

Wlig^F -gTF[ Tratr, «ruirMI? 

gpygmra qra^f gThurnifauftn ^ n 

At that time, Earth, overburdened by her 

load, repaired to mount Meru to an assembly 
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of the gods and addressing the divinities, with 

Brahma at their head, related in piteous 

accents all her distress. 

ijfsasrara 

ttt1 ^:1 

JiwUiiiu'n tjs-.u 

traTuftPtf^rT t^.-i 

g^WET: ^tt Trpt fttrPTT:l 

STT^rJfT TRkT: ^TKIT Tftf ?$ll 

ftTorfr it xt Hl^HT WHT5%TtW: I 

T3Rrcf awraqiiw WT fewMitlcUq:|| *\9II 

^rar-Wtr-^raT: ftw^T-^raT: i 

fdwil4?lciH:ll ^<SII 

^i|iHlfa^Hlfttfl:l 

f%cmT£TM fdUJJMd ^PI^II ^ II 

tWT^ra^TPT TBT 

diwicfiu^'r -an^T ^tht wrtmoii 

tig tm-ygfMM <*[H¥mv>uu:i 

Mr4c,ii<ii Tlm**^! gpEF^Sld^T Jl'jfl:ll "R ^11 

■<*l^r*f^l fyuJITT trufcliilRTI nJ >3 
3il4kffl: cRT: ^ Rfrft:IR?ll 

stfrgf »hm! g<ct;w«m 

'3^t5UT^yicd«i Hrnugnfa ggf: ^tr.-ii^ii 

gsrRT xj Ttgrafaf ^wit h 

HMctrai ti^lldM^II ?*ll 

zxzilFfWm? «nprr fcegij^di ^tt.- i 

^HRt t^nnt TWfqftlRmi 

g^Twrnrrartn w ^TEPTWri: i 

with minutes and hours; one with time; having 

form, though indiscrete. This assemblage of 

yourselves, O gods, is but a part of him. The 
sun, the winds the saints, the Rudras. the 
Vasus, the Asvins, fire, the patriarch creators 

of the universe, of whom Atri is the first, all 

are but forms of the mighty and inscrutable 
Visnu. The Yaksas, Raksasas, Daityas, spirits 

of evil, serpents and children of Danu, the 
singers and nymphs of heaven, are forms of 
the great spirit, Visnu. The heavens painted 

with planets, constellations and stars; fire, 

water, wind and myself and every perceptible 
thing; the whole universe itself-consists of Vis 
nu. The multifarious forms of that manifold 
being encounter and succeed one another, 
night and day, like the waves of the sea. At 
this present season many demons, of whom 

Kalanemi is the chief, have over-run and 
continually harass, the region of mortals. The 

great Asura Kalanemi,6 that was killed by the 

powerful Visnu, has revived in Karnsa, the son 

of Ugrasena and many other mighty demons, 
more than I can enumerate, as Arista, 

Dhenuka, Kes'in, Pralamba, Naraka, Sunda and 
the fierce Bana, the son of Bali,7 are born in 
the palaces of kings. Countless hosts of proud 

and powerful spirits, chiefs of the demon race, 
assuming celestial forms, now walk the earth; 
and, unable to support myself beneath the 
incumbent load, I come to you for succour. 

Illustrious deities, do you so act that I may be 

relieved from my burden, lest helpless I sink 

into the nethermost abyss." 

ttwt sgra 

$ryraiu4 y{icn<wn£hi i%cp^RT:i 

»micidrn4 wr ur? y4'lfgg:ii?<sn 

ci:ii^ii 

f&m <ww$rwm: ww wrmmw{i 

wm wti fg^vfiR^ii 

“Agni,” said Earth, “is the progenitor of 
gold; Surya, of rays of light :5 the parent and 
guide of me and of all spheres is the supreme 
Narayana, who is Brahma, the lord of the lord 
of patriarchs; the eldest of the eldest born; one 

Parasara said- When the gods had heard 

these complaints of Earth, Brahma at their 

request explained to them how her burden 

might be lightened. 

sRSJtaTtT 

wm cTCJSTT ^ yr4ltolVlc»,y:l 

m *|eft SRRISf TF4 4Hiquilrqcfi^|| ? <? || 
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fojpng yryrry crrarcra- 

3TTfiicRT^RRTr yisyryradjfo y#ll ^ O || 

d^l'Mrl %\\tl<£) kTd»PH<HJ 

a3RlS41 # ^ ^ fotPT»TO til 3 ^11 

tfoy yrnryyf y cfom yjRy:i 

ytrNivRydmf atf yfor <fot fwfdqjiii 

“Celestials,” said Brahma, “all that Earth 

has said is undoubtedly true. I, Mahadeva and 

you all, are but Narayana; but the imper¬ 

sonations of his power are forever mutually 

fluctuating and excess or diminution is 

indicated by the predominance of the strong 

and the depression of the weak. Come 

therefore, let us repair to the northern coast of 
the milky sea and having glorified Hari, report 

to him what we have heard. He, who is the 

spirit of all and of whom the universe consists, 

constantly, for the sake of Earth, descends in a 

small portion of his essence to establish 

righteousness below. ’ ’ 

tjtw 3yiy 

grgyyT for! w 

ymfoufoN' pry yrssyyqji 3 3 n 
Parasara said- Accordingly Brahma, 

attended by the gods, went to the milky sea 

and there, with minds intent upon him, praised 
him whose emblem is Garuda. 

inpfoy 

I for rytRiRy yy fonw mti 

y pet ■rfot fo uykrtfodj wtii3mi 

I prafr tyuTryisRrwHR^! y<f 

■?r®5rpr y#y pr ?i?rwr yp ^ mi 

yy£fo yi 

fyi$rr yreyf fforEir tjfo yyifriMHoi yn^^ii 

?fonr-yfor y ysn arratfo tw.-i 

ylyrar rfo <y4vn^iuyyl^Tii?^n 

yurMi^6yuic«^ forroyift y?y:i 

yptTfor^ dR<«ittlrMR ^ C il 

rc|Moi|Tt)*rf4^yMfoRII'{Thc|tlfo!sl 

aryif&Ttnp^ir foy wcmthji 3 mi 

yffoyfy <y 

srmpfo yyyr ti^ldi 

<y fofy y?f yy yrfomuoii 

fo yfoTsptfofowi 

«rfoy forff ypy- 

fory-yyid w: yiRmuyi 

<y foHTfofyyyi fon 

yyfftrT yyrfy cTyRrnftm ©V 
y^fiyyt cTPTtyJTty: 

yyRforat: Sffo iRWcflU^II 

ptitdosi yyyFT gmvfT-^ 

yyf yyyr ^gifyi 

ry fyyyg^RT^hrf! 

M yfo$r fony; n * 311 

yyifofo ypT yfhfor 

traT yypf'rfoi^yqt 

MTUii viu lud^tydlyni ** 11 

pyryyrfo wt yy 

y?f yyyfy fo ^RyT pipytfl 

rytrl ypyrf tyyT? 

ygr yy fo yfo yy^iumi 

siynyryRyCTyy yyfgfogyyypti 

yfo: yyp> y4y!foiiH3Hf^dn'tfmi 

apyysrtpfosr wialdl diforf y^fti 

fjy-rpgr-yy 3^-ynyrfofoyyy: 11 w 11 

fforn: rorTcrr fdtldw^wr: 1 

y%T: Mtraitl str gTwrars^yni'jt^n 

dy)vuy<yilnlci! foin^d^icH! 

ynfojfoRyR! yyyf pyfoni'kHH 

qTyyTuny ytRyn^yT cbituiicbiyiiM yi 

vidm^uj focr yfoyny tT wpi k o 11 
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"O you,” said Brahma, “who are distinct 

from holy writ8; whose double nature is 

twofold wisdom9, superior and inferior and 
who are the essential end of both; who, alike 

devoid and possessed of form, are the twofold 

Brahma10; smallest of the least and largest of 

the large; all and knowing all things; that spirit 

which is language; that spirit which is 

supreme; that which is Brahma and of which 

Brahma is composed! You are the Rk, the 

Yajus, the Saman and the Atharvan Vedas. 

You are accentuation, ritual, signification, 

metre and astronomy; history, tradition, 

grammar, theology, logic and law : you who 

are inscrutable. You are the doctrine that 

investigates the distinctions between soul and 
life and body and matter endowed with quali¬ 

ties"; and that doctrine is nothing else but 

your nature inherent in and presiding over it12. 

You are imperceptible, indescribable, incon¬ 

ceivable; without name or colour or hands or 

feet; pure, eternal and infinite. You hear 

without ears and see without eyes. You are one 

and multiform. You move without feet; you 

seize without hands. You know all, but are not 

by all to be known13. He who beholds you as 

the most subtle of atoms, not substantially 

existent, puts an end to ignorance; and final 

emancipation is the reward of that wise man 
whose understanding cherishes nothing other 

than you in the form of supreme delight14. You 

are the common centre of all15, the protector of 

the world and all beings exist in you : all that 

has been or will be, you are. You are the atom 

of atoms; you are spirit; you only are distinct 

from primeval nature'6. You, as the lord of fire 

in four manifestations17, give light and fertility 

to Earth. You are the eye of all and wearer of 

many shapes and unobstructedly traverses the 

three regions of the universe. As fire, though 

one, is variously kindled and, though 

unchangeable in its essence, is modified in 

many ways, so you, lord, who are, one 

omnipresent form, take upon you all 

modifications that exist. You are one supreme; 

you are that supreme and eternal state which 

the wise behold with the eye of knowledge. 

There is nothing else but you. O lord; nothing; 

else has been or will be. You are both discrete 

and indiscreet, universal and individual, 

omniscient, all seeing, omnipotent, possessed 

of all wisdom and strength and power. You are 

liable neither to diminution nor increase; you 

are independence and without beginning; you 

are the subjugator of all. You are unaffected 

by weariness, sloth, fear, anger or desire. You 

are free from soil, supreme, merciful,18 

uniform, undecaying, lord over all, the stay of 

all, the fountain of light, imperishable. To you, 

uninvested by material envelopes,19 unexposed 

to sensible imaginings, aggregate of elemental 

substance,20 spirit supreme, be adoration. You 

assume a shape, O pervader of the universe, 

not as the consequence of virtue or vice, nor 
from any mixture of the two, but for the sole 

object of maintaining piety in the world.21” 

muvk dctiq 

dgimimg fldiciu fewrott ffttiiqqii 

The unborn, universal Hari, having heard 

with his mental ear these eulogiums, was 

pleased and thus spoke to Brahma : 

srbpiqijciM 

ITT 4t srUT1- TTtT: W ^4f^ll 

dgwtdwvN ct: Rt^iciyi4di^im^ii 

‘‘Tell me, Brahman, what you and the gods 

desire : speak boldly, certain of success.” 

wyr? sera 

ttffr ?rwrr irffst dtp 

Paras'ara said- Brahma, beholding the 

divine, universal form of Hari, quickly 

prostrated himself and again renewed his 

praises. 

wtarer 
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PPlPPPt PPP: Pffp 

fgw-wng><nr^i^^ii 

tpptp pppm! vipcr! Aimmi 

“Glory to you, the thousand-formed, the 

thousand-armed, the many-visaged, many¬ 

footed; to you, the illimitable author of 

creation, preservation and destruction; most 

subtle of the subtle, most vast of the great : to 

you, who are nature, intellect and 

consciousness; and who are other spirit even 

than the spiritual root of those principles.22 

pm trfl pp! psTstpp- 

Mtruuii PPPigqfa 

m ^Rupwip 

-IRIoUPWl PW PP3JI 

fP P PST PTTP: Wpf: 

■^TT: PTOT: fCTIP! PTrJ- 

pp p4ri 

srrpmrpT pfpPTpmpt- 

W^c( fpgPT TTpRPptPT:im6ll 

Do you show favour upon us. Behold, lord, 

this earth, oppressed by mighty Asuras and 

shaken to her mountain basements, comes to 

you, who is her invincible defender, to be 

relieved from her burden. Behold me, Indra, 

the Asvins, Varuna and Yama, the Rudras, the 

Vasus, the suns, the winds, fire and all other 

celestials, prepared to execute whatever you 

shall will that we shall do. Do you, in whom 

there is no imperfection, O sovereign of the 

deities, give your orders to your servants : lo, 

we are ready." 

PTH?R 3P1P 

PP PPTPPTPPf PPPPf PTPPT: I 

dagHirnH: fPP-«hl*J?| Pj?rg^im^|| 

3PTP P fH^p) Pcf mpTf PgPTrlvTl 

3TPpf$ PPt PR-PWITfP efifwd:ll^o|| 

TJW PPwP: PPpfrppNr Uncivil 

P«^Vl: g^U^f!l^:lt^ll 

PP: gtPP^IMIP) tpm srcuftpph 

WPPf% P Pp^PPPPfp^PT: II ^ II 

P^PPPP PT PPtt cfppft PPPtPPTI 

PTPTPPPPt PPf P<Pp>Tt PfpPT PTT: II ^ ^ II 

PPPtP P PPTP PPt PTPTPPi PTPI o 

«hlvAft Pg<^dfa^Tt.cTPP$ pfTillS.'XII 

3T^PTP ppplsfp SfapicP P?T?PPl 

■foi# TJTT ^TnjTPTlW PPvtll^mi 

When Brahma had ended, the supreme lord 

plucked off two hairs, one white and one black 

and said to the gods, “These my hairs shall 

descend upon earth and shall relieve her of the 

burden of her distress.23 Let all the gods also, 

in their own portions, go down to earth and 

wage war with the haughty Asuras, who are 

there incorporate and who shall every one of 

them be destroyed. Doubt not of this : they 
shall perish before the withering glance of 

mine eyes. This my (black) hair shall be 

impersonated in the eighth conception of the 

wife of Vasudeva, DevakI, who is like a 

goddess; and shall slay Kamsa, who is the 
demon Kalanemi.” Thus having spoken, Hari 

disappeared; and the gods bowing to him, 

though invisible, returned to the summit of 
mount Meru, from whence they descended 

upon earth. 

PTP1P PTgPt ppf pPPPT mtjflm: | 

pjptsfp PjpgPT PTTpIp; frfPPTPP: I 

tfrmf ^ <JHI<WHPcillV'9ll 

PIP PIPIT PiTTTP cl^qlrh PPT 'JPI 

p^p pg^pfsfir puf)ppiTfer:i!^<sii 

fpPJPPrf^Pf: PPT: ^ fp8JPT:l 

fpupfpp ptt f%r mPtPPpTI ^11 
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RMlPlST RIJIRTRf iTtftct Wl 

arfRURT Ref rfniTf «r; ?ft: n u o n 

The Muni Narada informed Karhsa that the 

supporter of the earth. Visnu, would be the 

eighth child of Devaki; and his wrath being 

excited by this report, he placed both 

Vasudeva and Devaki in confinement. 

Agreeably to his promise, the former delivered 

to Kamsa each infant as soon as it was born. It 

is said that these, to the number of six, were 

the children of the demon fliranyakasipu, who 

were introduced into the w omb of Devaki, at 
the command of Visnu, during the hours of 

Devakl’s repose, by the goddess Yoganidra,24 
the great illusory energy of Visnu, by whom, 

as utter ignorance, the whole world is 

beguiled. 

f%! W MMI4VIW RTRTHRtR-WtTT! 

RRII \9 ?ll 

^ HRTtJRtSWRT RRl 

3iw#TrTt OT: 1W: RRlfaElfdlhay ll 

iftf^ rirP-ui iron 

WRIT: R RWjfdRR RRWfjRTRJI ^>3 II 

rhr* rrrriw rrt^rrtrttrr:i 

c^cwi: RfdRt R»f clf^biifdlPS^I! 

Tpiy^ijurr^ TRtssr rttri y|4uifd n|i 

R^TTRRTRR Rft: 4)dlfeftltsR)Mq:IIU>qil 

RdtSR RTRp3tRTfR ^chMdt 

R^f <3RT RRldl’MI RRRRqfRcdfwdHH^II 

To her Visnu said, “Go, Nidra, to the 
nether regions and by my command conduct 

successively six of their princes to be 

conceived of Devaki. When these shall have 
been put to death by Kamsa, the seventh 

conception shall be formed of a portion of Ses 

a, who is a part of me; and this you shall 

transfer, before the time of birth, to RohinI, 

another wife of Vasudeva, who resides at 

Gokula. The report shall run, that Devaki 

miscarries, through the anxiety of 

imprisonment and dread the Raja of the 

Bhojas. From being extracted from his 

mother’s womb, the child shall be known by 

the name of Samkarsana and he shall be 

valiant and strong and like the peak of the 

white mountain in bulk and complexion. I will 

myself become incarnate in the eighth 

conception of Devaki; and you shall 

immediately take a similar character as the 

embryo offspring of Yas'oda. 

tn^tcKTH rf Trrfrr ^njiiyuimg firfyn 

3dtoWlPM TdUllfl JTCjftf nvs'ail 

qvikiyw} RTRJ 

In the night of the eighth lunation of the 

dark half of the month Nabhas, in the season 

of the rains, I shall be born. You shall receive 

birth on the ninth. Impelled and aided by my 

power, Vasudeva shall bear me to the bed of 

Yas'oda and you to that of Devaki. 

^lWo4-dfl% rf cef RTR RRdlcWpR ll\3<? II 

ddRcu yid>: RRRR RR ■*iW<=(idJ 

MfuiMIdMdfvm Rpldlrd R^tttfdll Co II 

RR: ^aiPl^wtldl^rcn 

ylai4lMV)Ni qu^Rjujpqii c *11 

Kamsa shall take you and hold you up to 

dash you against a stone; but you shall escape 

from his grasp into the sky, where the 

hundred-eyed Indra shall meet and do homage 
to you, through reverence for me and shall 

bow before you and acknowledge you as his 

sister. Having slain Sumbha, Nisumbha and 

numerous other demons,25 you shall sanctify 

the earth in many places.26 

rcf Rfd: RRpT: Rltfi: ^iPdt: ijfcfl qfa:l 

RTstT: RT RT RfRR RTIIC ? II 

it RRRI^fR tpffR Wf^Pd'ckPd xU 

«#fR R*cbl<Hlfd ’Rll C 3 II 

mRSMliHl^i ^ RthRRRTRRR#R:l 

f| RtfsiR Ref RcRRTRTRRf^lf?ril<S*ll 
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irtmmVcii'hd 

^uimviqchmi^ 3HT3T 

?r 

3T7rf%w w*ratf^{ii<s^ii 

?fit tsflfauijpui usimivl usnr: 3testtet:ii 

You are wealth, progeny, fame, patience, 
heaven and earth, fortitude, modesty, nutrition, 

dawn and every other female (form or 

property). They who address you morning and 

afternoon with reverence and praise and call 

you Ary a, Durga, Vedagarbha, Ambika, 

Bhadra, Bhadrakali, KsemI or Kse-mankarl, 

shall receive from my bounty whatever they 

desire. Propitiated with offerings of wine and 

flesh and various viands, you shall bestow 

upon mankind all their prayers. Through my 

favour all men shall ever have faith in you. 

Assured of this, go, goddess and execute my 
commands." 

NOTES 

1. The whole of this book is dedicated to the 
biography of Krsna. Many of the Puranas omit this 
subject altogether or only allude to it occasionally. 
In others it is equally prominent. The Brahma 
Purana gives the story exactly in the same words as 
our text: which has the best right to them may be 
questioned; but, as it is usually met with, the 
Brahma Purana is a very heterogeneous 
compilation. The Ilari Vams'a has a narrative more 
detailed than that of the text, with additions and 
embellishments of its own. The Brahma Vaivartta 
throughout celebrates the acts of Krsna; and one 
portion of it. the Krsna Janma Khanda, especially 
describes his boyhood and youth. The incidents are 
the same in general as those in the text, but they are 
lost amidst interminable descriptions of Krsna’s 
sports with the Gopls and with his mistress Radha, 
a person not noticed elsewhere; the whole is in a 
style indicative of a modem origin. The Agni 
Purana and Padma Purana (Uttara Khanda) have 
accounts of Krsna, but they are mere summaries, 
compiled evidently from other works. The principal 
authority for the adventures of Krsna is the 
Bhagavata, the tenth book of which is exclusively 
devoted to him. It is this work which has, no doubt, 

mainly extended the worship of Krsna, as its 
popularity is evinced by its having been translated 
into all the spoken languages of India professing to 
have a literature. The Prem-sagar. its Hindi 
version, is well known; but there are also 
translations in Mahratta, Telugu, Tamil. It does not 
seem likely, however, that the Visnu Purana has 
copied the Bhagavata; for although its greater 
conciseness may sometimes look like abridgement, 
yet the descriptions are generally of a more simple 
and antiquated character. Here, as usual, the 
Mahabharata is no doubt the earliest extant 
authority; but it is not the earliest, for whilst it 
omits to narrate most of his personal adventures 
unconnected with his alliance with the Pandavas, it 
often alludes to them and names repeatedly his 
capital, his wives and his progeny. It also devotes a 
section, the Maus'ala Parva, to the destruction of the 
Yadavas. The story of Krsna the prince and hero 
must have been complete when the Mahabharata 
was compiled. It is doubtful, however, if Krsna the 
boy and his adventures at Vrndavan, were not 
subsequent inventions. There are no allusions to 
them in the poem, of an unsuspicious nature. The 
only ones that I have met with are contained in a 
speech by Sis'upala. Sabha Parva, vol. I. p. 360, in 
which he reviles Krsna; but they may easily have 
been interpolated. There may be others scattered 
through the poem, but 1 have not observed them. 

2. The notices of Krsna’s origin and character in 
various passages of the Mahabharata are by no 
means consistent and indicate different dates at 
least. In an address to him by Arjuna, Vana Parva, 
vol. 1. p. 426, he is said to have passed thousands 
of years in various holy places, engaged in arduous 
penances. He is frequently identified with the Rsi 
Narayana or he and Arjuna are said to be Nara and 
Narayana : ra u -pjffli In the Dana- 
dharma he is represented as a worshipper of Siva 
and propitiating him and his wife Uma and 
receiving as boons from them wives and children. 
As a warrior and prince he is always on the scene; 
but he is repeatedly called an Ariisa or portion of 
Visnu; whilst in a great number of places he is 
identified with Visnu or Narayana and is 
consequently 'all things.’ This latter is his character, 
of course, amongst the Vaisnavas, agreeably to the 
text of the Bhagavata : Win wn ‘Krsna is 
the lord (Visnu) himself.' 
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3. This is a still farther diminution of Krsna’s 
dignity; he is not even a part, but ‘a part of a part,’ 
Ams'amsavatara (TOmfqcTR:) but this, the 
commentator maintains, is to be understood only of 
his from or condition as man, not of his power, as it 
suffered no diminution, either in its primary or 
secondary state, as light by suffusion suffers no 
decrease; and a verse of the Veda is cited to this 
effect : ‘Though that which is full be taken from 
what is full, yet the remainder is undiminished ;’ 

i ‘Krsna is nevertheless the 
very supreme Brahma, though it be a mystery how 
the supreme should assume the form of a man; 
sra TOffct -cr ^ 5f?t ‘vPikMjf froimj MwtRRRp So the 
Bhagavata in one passage predicts that the Para- 
purusa, Purusottama or Visnu, will be bom visibly 
in the dwelling of Vasudeva; TOjft'jK ijto: 
TO '3rf^Ithl 

4. The Bhagavata tells the circumstance as in 
the text. The Hari Variis'a makes Narada apprise 
Kamsa of his danger. Narada’s interposition is not 
mentioned until afterwards by our authority. 
DevakI is the cousin of Kamsa : see Bk. iv. Ch. xv. 

5. Agni or fire, refines gold, burns away the 
dross, according to the commentator. The sun is the 
lord of the rays of light; or, as the cause of rain and 
vegetation, the lord of cattle. The phrase is, TOT 

^4: TOl TJ?: I 

6. According to the Vayu, Kalanemi or 
Kayabadha was a son of Virocana, the grandson of 
Hiranyakasipu : his death is described in the Hari 
Variis'a. 

7. These appear subsequently in the narration 
and are destroyed by Krsna. 

8. Anamnaya (miHia); not the immediate object 
of the Vedas, which is devotion, not abstraction; 
ritual or worship, not knowledge. 

9. The two kinds of knowledge (jrfro) are termed 
Para (TO) ‘supreme,’ and Apara (stTO), ‘other’ or 
’subordinate , the first is knowledge of Para 
Brahma, of spirit abstractedly considered, perfect 
knowledge derived from abstraction; the second is 
knowledge of Sabda Brahma, of spirit as described 
and taught in the Vedas or their supplementary 
branches. The identity of the supreme with both 
descriptions of holy knowledge pervades the whole 
of the address. 

10. Para Brahma and Sabda Brahma : see the 

preceding note. 
11. The doctrine alluded to may be either 

intended generally or in the several instances, the 
discussion of the spiritual soul and living soul, of 
body subtle and sensible and of matter endowed 
with qualities, reference may be purposed to the 
Vedanta, Yoga and Samkhya systems. 

12. That is, as the Sabda Brahma, the supreme is 
identical with philosophical doctrines, being the 

object, the instigator and the result. 
13. This is taken from the Vedas, the original of 

which is quoted and translated by Jones : see his 
Works. XIII. 368. The passage is thus cited by the 
commentator on our text : arriHroi tori ■’pirn 
TOTrTO^: T? ‘fJITOchuj; -R ufrtTO R ^ TOT ^RTI TOIfTO ^ 

RSTOi ’Without hand or foot he runs, he grasps; 
without eyes he sees; and without ears he hears : he 
know all that may be known and no one know him. 

Him they call the first great spirit.’ 
14. Varenya rupa, explained by Paramananda 

mQrtti; he whose form or impersonation is Supreme 

felicity. 
15. Literally ‘navel of all ;’ ret femfM:i The 

passage is also read, ru framfe i ‘Though are all and 
the first;’ the cause or creator. 

16. Or the passage is understood, ‘Though are 
one subsequently to Prakrti;’ 
that is, you are Brahma, the active will of the 
supreme, creating forms from rudimental matter. 

17. As the three fires enjoined by the Vedas and 
the fire metaphorically of devotion; or lightnings, 
solar heat, fire generated artificially and the fire of 
digestion or animal fire; or Visnu in that character 
bestows beauty, vigour, power and wealth. 

18. Prlta : one copy has Santa, ’calm,’ 
’undisturbed.’ 

19. Beyond the separate layers or envelopes of 
elementary substances (see p. 18); or, according to 
the Vedanta notions, uninvested by those grosser 
sheaths or coverings, derived from food and the 
like, by which subtle body is enclosed. 

20. Mahavibhuti samsthana 
Vibhuti is explained by Prapanca, sensible material 
or elementary substance, constituting body. 

21. The passage is somewhat obscurely 
expressed and is differently interpreted; it is, 

^totototttoi ‘Not from no cause, nor 
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from cause, nor from” cause and no cause.’ The 
term ‘no cause’ may, the commentator says 
designate fixed prescribed duties, the Nityakarma; 
‘cause’ may signify occasional sacrifices, the 
Kamya-karma : neither of these can form any 
necessity for Visnu’s descent, as they might of a 
mere mortal’s being bom on the earth : or Karana is 
explained to mean ‘obtaining pleasure,’ from Ka 
(3>) and Arana (suntf), ‘obtaining: ’ obtaining 
happiness or the cause of it, piety, virtue («p4:); and 
with the negative, Akarana ('rrar^i), the reverse, 
pain, the consequence of wickedness (atunf:). The 
purport is clear enough; is merely meant to state 
that Visnu is not subject to the necessity which is 
the cause of human birth. 

22. The term Pradhana, which is repeated in this 
passage, is explained in the second place to mean 
Puman, ’soul’ or ’spirit:’ 

23. The same account of the origin of Krsna is 
given in the Mahabharata, Adi Parva vol. I. p. 266. 
The white hair is impersonated as Balarama; the 
black, as Krsna. The commentator on our text 
maintains that this is not to be literally understood : 
‘Visnu did not intend that the two hairs should 
become incarnate, but he meant to signify, that, 
should he send them, they would be more than 
sufficient to destroy Kariisa and his demons : or the 
birth of Rama and Krsna was a double illusion, 
typified by the two hairs.’ This seems to be a 
refinement upon an older and somewhat 
undignified account of the origin of Krsna and his 
brother. The commentator on the Mahabharu . 
argues that they are to be understood merely as the 
media by which DevakI and RohinI conceived. 

24. Yoganidra (%iftsr) is the sleep of devotion or 
abstraction, the active principle of illusion, 
personified and also termed Maya and Mahamaya, 
also Avidya or ignorance. In the Durga Mahatmya 
of the Markandeya Purana she appears as Devi or 
Durga, the Sakti or bride of Siva; but in our text as 
Vaisnavl or the Sakti of Visnu. 

25. Allusion is here made to the exploits of 
Durga. as celebrated especially in the Durga 
Milliaimya : and it must be posterior to the date of 
that or same similar composition. The passage may 
be an interpolation, as the Markandeya Purana in 
general has the appearance of being a more recent 
compilation than the Visnu. 

26. This refers to the Pltha sthanas, ‘fifty-one 
places', where, according to the Tantras, the limbs 
of Sat! fell, when scattered by her husband Siva, as 
he bore her dead body about and tore it to pieces, 
after she had put an end to her existence at Daksa’s 
sacrifice. This part of the legend seems to be an 
addition to the original fable made by the Tantras, 
as it is not in the Puranas (see the story of Daksa’s 
sacrifice). It bears some analogy to the Egyptian 
fable of Isis and Osiris. At the Pltha sthanas, 
however, of JvalamukhI, VindhyavasinI, Kallghat 
and others, temples are erected to the different 
forms of Devi or Satl, not to the phallic emblem of 
Mahadeva, which, if present, is there as an 
accessory and embellishment, not as a principal and 
the chief object of worship is a figure of the 
goddess; a circumstance in which there is an 
essential difference between the temples of Durga 
and shrines of Osiris. 

•k'k'k 
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CHAPTER 2 

feMsssiW: 

(gyiVitf gbmmi smgggr i 

TWR ScfTxT 

^tR ^ r^u 

gi^ w g^UT^II *11 

WI TtH# IS# TT«f ^ cTcTt ?ft:l 

Hich^4mchRM Target: jifg%?i #ii ? n 

^wjrfT ^ g^gsfrcS uptfgHinsii 

gtTF jF^i<ji': h«4=ti WgTT fgfg fell 

fguunw spg -srirr 

r ^gg?f sg gd&^gf^rari 

gt (J^cFl 'Wfa ^Hl<4^:imil 

3T^gT ^f^^cichl cjctdl WT: I 

fgwnt gw g^gwrif%^ii ^ n 

The nurse of the universe, Jagaddhatri, thus 

enjoined by the god of gods, conveyed the six 
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several embryos into the womb of DevakI1 and 

transferred the seventh after a season to that of 

Rohini; after which, Hari, for the benefit of the 

three regions, became incarnate as the 

conception of the former princess and 

Yoganidra as that of Yasoda, exactly as the 

supreme Visnu had commanded. When the 

portion of Visnu had become incorporate upon 

earth, the planetary bodies moved in brilliant 

order in the heavens and the seasons were 

regular and genial. No person could bear to 

gaze upon DevakI, from the light that invested 

her; and those who contemplated her radiance 

felt their minds disturbed. The gods, invisible 

to mortals, celebrated her praises continually 

from the time that Visnu was contained in her 

person. 

JfJifcHcq bTT ^Tl 

#3WrTT <T Tpfer II 

TJFPWf relief erffprtf W#T:i 

“You,” said the divinities, "are that 

Prakrti, infinite and subtle, which formerly 

bore Brahma in its womb : then was you the 

goddess of speech, the energy of the creator of 

the universe and the parent of the Vedas. You, 

eternal being, comprising in your substance 

the essence of all created things, was identical 

with creation : you was the parent of the 

triform sacrifice, becoming the germ of all 

things: you are sacrifice, whence all fruit 

proceeds: you are the wood, whose attrition 

engenders fire. As Aditi, you are the parent of 

the gods; as Diti, you are the mother of the 

Daityas, their foes. 

wrof tit vj iBRhs&m 11 

jjfH: TPPtaR^ftJTtl 

^IT XT 34-wfg$l gf?T:ll ^11 

cWRiigr wwt:ii^ii 

-d'fisifa! nm ^ irai 

tRH^wn ^ u 

ITO ijfagt ^Tl 

Trw^piiswrtfiT Travaisr Tmlfini:ii r*i) 

WPfll V\\\ 

^dfchsr ^cinfeh: ^ciWi-ssr 

<m si^chsr ^rn wi 

MgiVHRMI ^ TRJTOT: Sl<fiJ$|ehl:l| ^|| 

TPfZT: ^ ^ pfal 'UVlfefdl 

rU*ti: : II ^61 

TET^Wjq^Jl^imil 

You are light, whence day is begotten : you 

are humility, the mother of true wisdom : you 

are kingly policy, the parent of order : you are 

modesty, the progenitrix of affection: you are 

desire, of whom love is born : you are 

contentment, whence resignation is derived: 

you are intelligence, the mother of knowledge: 

you are patience, the parent of fortitude-: you 
are the heavens and your children are the stars: 
and from you does all that exists proceed. 

Such, goddess and thousands more, are your 

mighty faculties; and now innumerable are the 

contents of your womb, O mother of the 

universe. The whole earth, decorated with 

oceans, rivers, continents, cities, villages, 

hamlets and towns; all the fires, waters and 

winds; the stars, asterisms and planets; the 

sky, crowded with the variegated chariots of 

the gods and ether, that provides space for all 

substance; the several spheres of earth, sky 
and heaven; of saints, sages, ascetics and of 

Brahma; the whole egg of Brahma, with all its 

population of gods, demons, spirits, snake- 

gods, fiends, ghosts and imps, men and 

animals and whatever creatures have life, 
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comprised in him who is their eternal lord and 

the object of all apprehension; whose real 

form, nature, name and dimensions are not 

within human apprehension-are now with that 

Visnu in you. 

WBT cET TcJSJT foUT ■pt nt 

PT ? oII 

sr#cf itfar! f*i 

Om tp 'jPTt^ii ? ^ii 

You are Svaha; you are Svadha; you are 

wisdom, ambrosia, light and heaven. You have 

descended upon earth for the preservation of 

the world. Have compassion upon us, O 

goddess and do good unto the world. Be proud 

to bear that deity by whom the universe is 

upheld.' 

NOTES 

1. It is mentioned in the preceding chapter that 
they were all put to death, in which the Hari Vamsa 
concurs. The Bhagavata makes Kamsa spare them 
and restore them to their parents, as he had nothing 
to apprehend from their existence. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 3 

Cflqgg atifguk:, grgig crmr g) 

Tig W ^cttMWril 

vih yustichW 'jMMWrui*|<U|i{N ^11 

^g<*l Tpsangmifg^r twrtirii 

dyAild4qw4m^iaMHfd4JJ^H.> 

ggg flcMU'w g>hj$ ggni ^ n 

trt: ?wi T*nsmw.« 

tring fqiRiTT gicTT grgm^ ggi^rimi 

ftreral fd^V'^4 ^rer gf^^i 

^Ajjqd4) H^aimiV'iuiinimi 

g^3J: yqqqffinr ^TT ^RH^FTT:! 

^ii'Tii mmI^ii^ii 

gsgn^sftsHiyft sht^i 

wi qiqffgrqgt fs^rii'aii 

Thus eulogised by the gods, DevakI bore in 

her womb the lotus-eyed deity, the protector of 

the world. The sun of Acyuta rose in the dawn 

of DevakI to cause the lotus petal of the 

universe to expand. On the day of his birth the 

quarters of the horizon were irradiate with joy, 

as it moonlight was diffused over the whole 

earth. The virtuous experienced new delight, 

the strong winds were hushed and the rivers 

gilded tranquilly, when Janarddana was about 

to be born. The seas with their own melodious 

murmurings made the music, while the spirits 

and the nymphs of heaven danced and sang : 

the gods, walking the sky, showered down 

flowers upon the earth and the holy fires 

glowed with a mild and gentle flame. At 

midnight, when the supporter of all was about 

to be born, the clouds-emitted low pleasing 

sounds and poured down rain of flowers. 

«rtgoHg$rct gig gKi<4Hcbg.gfiT:l| 6II 

g g grfgi: jiyvnfii«5£rqfd:i 

fg?nwqRr ggr cKhi^ImI fegjgmii <? u 

As soon as Anakadundubhi beheld the 

child, of the complexion of the lotus leaves, 

having four arms and the mystic mark Srlvatsa 

on his breast, he addressed him in terms of 

love and reverence and represented the fears 

he entertained of Karhsa. 

grj^g ggig 

riidlsfq ^tg-ggj-ggrem 

fgsiggfqg ^g trrn^rlwttTii u 
3?^g ^g! gjTTtsg c^cl grr uitugj 

3igtM ffg tggfg^gg gf^u ^ii 

“You are born,” said Vasudeva, “O 
sovereign god of gods, bearer of the shell, the 

discus and the mace; but now in mercy 

withhold this your celestial form, for Katiisa 

will assuredly put me to death when he knows 
that you have descended in my dwelling. ’ ’ 
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*1% ^T fwffl 

TOR3OT TT 

WtmTfefcTWIH^T: II v< n 

3raw* wfor-jJ 

^ITTIf HlddK ^t£#sg fdfd^iy^:ll^!l 

DevakI also exclaimed, “God of gods, who 

are all things, who comprise all the regions of 

the world in your person and who by your 

illusion have assumed the condition of an 
infant, have compassion upon us and forego 

this your four-armed shape, nor let Kamsa, the 

impious son of Diti, know of your descent.” 

srfaTMdTdcJI^ o 

tfiTTSt ^ oTOT TJ<f TpnfsRTT ctc^ST h 

^TO^r^fg-! Ttw ^RTfst ^dwldtldjl ?VII 

To these applications Bhagavan answered 
and said, “Princess, in former times I was 

prayed to by you and adored in the hope of 

progeny : your prayers have been granted, for I 

am born your son.” 

W9R 

rT Scpj W *R?Tt^T ^IddldEdH,1 

dlHldtHclH^IM ^ ^flll ? ? II 

So saying, he was silent : and Vasudeva, 

taking the baby went out that same night; for 

the guards were all charmed by Yoganidra, as 

were the warders at the gates of Mathura and 

they obstructed not the passage of 

Anakadundubhi. To protect the infant from the 

heavy rain that fell from the clouds of night, 

Sesa, the many-headed serpent, followed 

Vasudeva and spread his hoods above their 

heads; and when the prince, with the child in 

his arms, crossed the Yamuna river, deep as it 
was and dangerous with numerous whirlpools 

the waters were stilled and rose not above his 

knee. On the bank he saw Nanda and the rest, 

who had come thither to bring tribute due to 

Kamsa; but they beheld him not.' At the same 
time Yasoda was also under the influence of 

Yoganidra, whom she had brought forth as her 

daughter and whom the prudent Vasudeva 

took up, placing his son in her place by the 

side of the mother : he then quickly returned 

home. When Yasoda awoke, she found that 

she had been delivered of a boy, as black as 

the dark leaves of the lotus and she was 

greatly rejoiced. 
^rUckfcii '«rwttTujTt gtra nfTmtm 

tt tltfMKiq WTI gf?:ll II 

RiflcTTgmgw ^f^un 

WT?HUFii2j ii^ii 

tkilsyijqdj ^911 

WTt gfTf^ffWttTT 

c^fa^T Wfqragwi "SRftll ^<SII 

37TTRT OTRPt d^ctl'UJHMiwai 

-t-dKG Apjcpjig' guTtm tt: tl ^ II 

rrfwr ^ gv^lfa ^TT%n q>lfd^ll 

jr^ctT irrf^ ^ o u 

cl^gisfh fa-iTW dlHMKN giftch'IHJ 

3TR^r giR^i Rrauf^ttpi 

WjfjRfgsgii ? ? 11 

Wat W# SIcctT WHTfsmi:l 

g)tngT^<gini^cbl«Hci fetuy^ii 

g^rngtifR^TT gwt gst? wifacbiqj 

RH ^cIcHIT tttfftUdRlT rRcJlRrT: ii mi 

g f?wii m I^ht fggfw fwfaifi 

spot wi ^yigi^sT^HjR^ii 

sretsra g&M: gfydi'dgidi 

imT its! gntft gggf cdiibqfdiR^n 

TT^tg^Tr <gHRTql^cq: jJTT ¥ Til 

QdMirm.-iiy^n 

■f^cRgT wr! ^ f^oqwf-TFSr-WUTTl 

qygfl grgngRg tpny^n 
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3tsgBT:ll 

Vasudeva, bearing off the female infant of 

Yas'oda , reached his mansion unobserved and 

entered and placed the child in the bed of 

DevakI : he then remained as usual. The 

guards were awakened by the cry of the new¬ 

born baby and, starting up, they sent word to 

Kamsa that DevakI had borne a child. Kamsa 

immediately repaired to the residence of 

Vasudeva, where he seized upon the infant. In 

vain DevakI convulsively entreated him to 

relinquish the child : he threw it ruthlessly 

against a stone; but it rose into the sky and 

expanded into a gigantic figure, having eight 

arms, each wielding some formidable weapon. 

This terrific being laughed aloud and said to 

Kamsa, “What avails it you, Kamsa, to have 

hurled me to the ground? He is born who shall 

kill you, the mighty one amongst the gods, 

who was formerly your destroyer. Now 

quickly secure him and provide for your own 

welfare.” Thus having spoken, the goddess, 

decorated with heavenly perfumes and 

garlands and hymned by the spirits of the air, 

vanished from before the eyes of Bhoja raja.2 

NOTES 

1. The Bhagavata more consistently makes 
Vasudeva find Nanda and the rest fast asleep in 
their houses and subsequently describes their 
bringing tribute or tax (kara) to Kamsa. 

2. Chief of the tribe of Bhoja. a branch of the 
Yadavas : see Bk. IV. Ch. XIII. 
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CHAPTER 4 

rifafssiR: 

W?R 35TET 

ITTT -SdN 

| irw! ngNigl! Irfyig! %gt! ijcFh 

srfrgT^raT ?jgwr g*R tprii ^ n 
Kamsa, much troubled in mind, summoned 

all his principal Asuras, Pralamba, Kesin and 

the rest and said to them, “O valiant chiefs, 

Pralamba, Kesin, Dhenuka, Putana, Arista and 

all the rest of you, hear my words. 

HT fR: fet fTTcqfa:l 

R r^TTT MOWIWI^H.113 H 

gift f% tnst RAfc^<mfrHiimi 

fgPTTfgrt: f% forofRfa:l 

,;Hefa<«llg«M WiW: II mi 

gsg gnnFwmT%j9i g^rani <* n 

qiRdl gfa^Sdl TfT^JOT 1% cRIl 

IchHoq^Hq^lmMI Hqqi§qdTHkq:l 

1 Tti TR# W ^5*1,11 6 II 

3TR% tJ ^ragf4l:l 

ITpt ^ smi?r 4)<i^ uHt^fmi <? ii 

■rfsaify Tig <jani dtnuvjfy^ -q^Ti 

3RebHiy tr^T gWWIHJI II 

■ g?iR=n: ^g'yi«ioqT^ ^rgi^R:i 

gngf ^eim*KHi tidWn g«r:ii 

ddt^aifw TJr*pf TT i fen 

<4lffl'3h1 w ^Chl<l4tf«rgffll ^11 

d^Hi^ qivlg ITRt TJR: q>i<4f Mgldvll 

T4lfet> cFt wt TT fnsg: 3raRTT:ii^n 

The vile and contemptible denizens of 

heaven are assiduously plotting against my 

life, for they dread my prowess : but, heroes, I 

hold them of no account. What can the 

impotent Indra or the ascetic Hara, perform? 

or what can Hari accomplish, except the 

murder of his foes by fraud? What have we to 

fear from the Adityas, the Vasus, the Agnis or 

any others of the immortals, who have all been 

vanquished by my resistless arms? Have I not 

seen the king of the gods, when he had 
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ventured into the conflict, quickly retreat from 

the field, receiving my shafts upon his back, 

not bravely upon his breast ? When in 

resentment he withheld the fertilising showers 

from my kingdom, did not my arrows compel 

the clouds to part with their waters, as much as 

were required? Are not all the monarchs of the 

earth in terror of my prowess and subject to 

my orders, save only Jarasandha my sire?1 

Now, chiefs of the Daitya race, it is my 

determination to inflict still deeper 

degradation upon these evil-minded and 

unprincipled gods. Let therefore every man 

who is notorious for liberality (in gifts to gods 

and Brahmanas), every man who is remarkable 

for his celebration of sacrifices, be put to 

death, that thus the gods shall be deprived of 

the means by which they subsist. The goddess 

who has been born as the infant child of 

Devaki has announced to me that he is again 

alive who in a former being was my death. Let 

therefore active search be made for whatever 

young children there may be upon earth and 

let every boy in whom there are signs of 

unusual vigour be slain without remorse.” 

yfytqiripjjj ?RT: l 

■girta cRpcnr 33*13 frttacr:ii v*n 
Having issued these commands, Karhsa 

retired into his palace and liberated Vasudeva 

and Devaki from their captivity. 

ipMlyifddl 7TOT ^pratt qytfHTI 

cFtSTJRir tret WRT «h<dd:II ^ II 

^crqt^qiqi^M'l yfeylFddl:ll^ll 

STrnji ^911 

^ w# 3TEzn^r:u 

“It is in vain,” said he to them, “that I 

have slain all your children, since after all he 

who is destined to kill me has escaped. It is of 

no use to regret the past. The children you may 

hereafter have may enjoy life unto its natural 

close; no one shall cut it short." Having thus 

conciliated them, Kamsa, alarmed for himself, 

withdrew into the interior apartments of his 

palace. 

NOTES 

1. Jarasandha, prince of Magadha, was the 

father-in-law of Kamsa. 
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CHAPTER 5 

wmsrui: 

(WHlcW:) 

tRT^R 35TTET 

cj^cjtsTPi tpsz tet:I 

Wi gtJT ^THTt TTflftT til vil 

g^tisftr w m its^T fcgtfa Tn^pp 

^rTt % qif^cjj: Traf gtr;| 

y^MVWIWlTlIcHVlt ^^RT:ll? II 

iit^mdi: gnt cifiwt toiw^i 

%icif^4«idt vr'! dxtjiy'Hf rd^jil^^iixn 

Rjnfa iitor irf^Thretr ft et:i 

IT TSTTjfftt ^raWT <J«ll4 dd<4 Ihm<:II q II 

When Vasudeva was set at liberty, he went 

to the wagon of Nanda and found Nanda there 

rejoicing that a son was born to him.1 Vasu¬ 

deva spoke to him kindly and congratulated 

him on having a son in his old age. “The 

yearly tribute,” he added, “has been paid to 

the king and men of property should not tarry 

near the court, when the business that brought 
them there has been transacted. Why do you 

delay, now that your affairs are settled? Up, 

Nanda, quickly and set off to your own 

pastures; and let this boy, the son whom 

RohinI has borne me, accompany you and be 

brought up by you as this your own son.” 
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WI 35TR 

3it h?i«<mi:II^II 

Accordingly Nanda and the other 

cowherds, their goods being placed in their 

wagons and their taxes having been paid to the 

king, returned to their village. 

Much ^tlch(rl iNt gjRT euc'iuifrhll 

fit rT$ ^11^911 

MhI M4-M -kH MrlMl WTSiffTI 

trpi trki n 

^ituiWWl: T<R 1JTS ^P^TMdMlfetgi 

gfperr wrro%t Tpft aRm«hPih:ii <? n 

*rr fagsRq'smti fefeskngysrcii 

Mm Id Mddl 'MHl fy<4muu(ci^Muni| t(a || 

^T: MddlHl| fJHii (TUT fdMlfddl^ll ^11 

3TT?rJT fOT k-Mkll WRlRr fg#rPT:l 

■%6jj w*r ^Tvr^ntra^ii u » 

^ft: -FtnbTtsfTr Hkiiil 

ftnirpr T^rr ^ n 

Some time after they were settled at 

Gokula, the female fiend PGtana, the child- 

killer, came thither by night and finding the 

little Krsna asleep, took him up and gave him 

her breast to suck.2 Now whatever child is 

suckled in the night by Putana instantly dies; 

but Krsna, laying hold of the breast with both 

hands, sucked it with such violence, that he 

drained it of the life; and the hideous Putana, 

roaring aloud and giving way in every joint, 

fell on the ground expiring. The inhabitants of 

Vraja awoke in alarm at the cries of the fiend, 

ran to the spot and beheld Putana lying on the 

earth and Krsna in her arms. Yasoda snatching 

up Krsna, waved over him a cow-tail brush to 

guard him from harm, whilst Nanda placed 

dried cow-dung powdered upon his head; he 

gave him also an amulet,3 saying at the same 

time, 

-K'llU 33TET 

rMimJlmuii ^fRt 

T^nrfosRTT 

crrr^MfT st: t ?mi 

t <gf ^ ^rami 

cJTXt^TT TRT ^: STUTTcPJ^I 

; tCTT^Rl-tHr^l: ^11 

“May Hari, the lord of all beings without 

reserve, protect you; he from the lotus of 

whose navel the world was developed and on 

the tip of whose tusks the globe was upraised 

from the waters. May that Kesava, who 

assumed the form of a boar, protect you. May 

that Kes'ava, who, as the man-lion, rent with 

his sharp nails the bosom of his foe, ever 

protect you. May that Kesava, who, appearing 

first as the dwarf, suddenly traversed in all his 

might, with three paces, the three regions of 

the universe, constantly defend you. 

MTiJ ttfrR: aiUcR 75PT 

gw srai fau^T-tn^r *hi£t: n u 

■git wi traTf tR: wi 

HHituilss^:|| ^<?|| 

irsrg ^T-fRTtJ3-Tl^rHT ^ rrsrrf?BT:IRoil 

^ %traf i 

gift 18^5 '*T5tsnt: II ^ V) 

?nftct: su<rim4^*wvln ? i» 

^ t TThn-q^^rT ^ptrt: <sHct<gi 

gcTTTTT: WTtg-.IR^II 

tlfdmjjjtiul V3WI9) TP: 3RZJTsr:ll 

May Govinda guard your head; Kesava 

your neck; Visnu your belly; Janarddana your 
legs and feet; the eternal and irresistible 

Narayana your face, your arms, your mind and 

faculties of sense. May all ghosts, goblins and 
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spirits malignant and unfriendly, ever fly you, 

appalled by the bow, the discus, mace and 

sword of Visnu and the echo of his shell. May 

Vaikuntha guard you in the cardinal points; 

and in the intermediate ones, Madhusudana. 

May Rsikesa defend you in the sky and 

Mahldhara upon earth.” Having pronounced 

this prayer to avert all evil, Nanda put the 

child to sleep in his bed underneath the 

waggon. Beholding the vase carcass of Putana, 

the cowherds were filled with astonishment 

and terror. 

NOTES 

1. It is literally ‘went to the cart’ or ‘waggon 
ntt: i as if Nanda and his family dwelt in 

such a vehicle, as the Scythians are said to have 
done. The commentator explains Sakata (wtz) the 
place of loosing or unharnessing the waggon; 

i In the Bhagavata, Vasudeva does not 
quit Mathura, but goes to the halting ground of 
Nanda, who has come to that city to pay his taxes : 

i explained by the comment, tiFt '3uf?rr«TR i 
2. In the Hari Variisa this female fiend is 

described as coming in the shape of a bird. 
3. The Raksa, the preserver or preservative 

against charms, is a piece of thread or silk or some 
more costly material, bound round the wrist or arm, 
with an appropriate prayer such as that in the text. 
Besides its application to children, to avert the 
effects of evil eyes or to protect them against Dains 
or witches, there is one day in the year, the RakhI 
Purnima or full moon in the month of Sravana 
(July-August), when it is bound upon the wrists of 
adults by friendly or kindred Brahmanas, with a 
short prayer or benediction. The RakhI is also sent 
sometimes by persons of distinction and especially 
by females, to members of a different family or 
even race and nation, to intimate a sort of brotherly 
or sisterly adoption. Tod’s Rajasthan, I. 312. 
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CHAPTER 6 

tJWT T5Tcr 

R^c?T:l 

rTTHTR^ W-ywT STCTfc Till *11 

ftlScIWgOTPI# ^ favfld WT tIII ? II >3 

wr ?i?if3 iraf TTtq^jRt fen 

3TF5TJTTOM «u<rtyTtM?ll(<HHn 3 II 

ttPIT: l£ni ^ qfwR^i^l 

qg^ifa: mqfci^Mciifsd^l 

7ra3 TrfT^rt t ^fed^ll II 

^IW <4IHMdj'd^Rqd:ll^ll 

^r^TT^r yicbdlt^H^|U^cbq|ftf<W:i 

TiitSymiH ^I-5W-tRHI^:ll^ll 

On one occasion, whilst Madhusudana was 

asleep underneath the waggon, he cried for the 

breast and kicking up his feet he overturned 

the vehicle and all the pots and pans were 

upset and broken. The cowherds and their 

wives, hearing the noise, came exclaiming, 

“Ah ! ah !” and there they found the child 

sleeping on his back. “Who could have upset 

the waggon ?” said the cowherds. “This 

child,” replied some boys, who witnessed the 

circumstance; “we saw him,” said they, 

“crying and kicking the waggon with his feet 

and so it was overturned: no one else had any 

thing to do with it.” The cowherds were 

exceedingly astonished at this account; and 

Nanda, not knowing what to think, took up the 

boy; whilst Yasoda offered worship to the 

broken pieces of pots and to the waggon, with 

curds, flowers, fruit and unbruised grain. 
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Vrgr ^ q^foruTifccr: i 

TToT ttTQRT -t«bl<nch<lq^ rT^TT: II <i II 

Tmfwn? ^uri#g <ramHj 

Vif •Rfiracfi tsrsr qro vgwfd:ii <?n 

% grnFftr fffjpfr tft ctar g^i 

rfr f? 3%jetcjfciH|c|fI||| ^o II 

wnwiferw:i 

t ftrauran ^ rj TTf^jfrn nil 

nTcTRWT sr^t cFffTcTTCTcft Tp:| 

nd^WlNchMwsi^quHcudll ^ 11 

The initiatory rites requisite for the two 

boys were performed by Garga, who was sent 

to Gokula by Vasudeva for that purpose : he 

celebrated them without the knowledge of the 

cowherds;1 and the wise sage, eminent 

amongst the wise, named the elder of them 

Rama and the other Krsna. In a short time they 
began to crawl about the ground, supporting 

themselves on their hands and knees and 

creeping everywhere, often amidst ashes and 

filth. Neither RohinI not Yasoda was able to 
prevent them from getting into the cowpens or 

amongst the calves, where they amused 

themselves by pulling their tails. 

tRTtST 

wra; tt arr-d^tg ^ 11 

*r?Ttcrr qfgvi^iy ebiW^raT ^ tnji 

fOT gprePITld rfcJu'ntT W rT^TII ^11 

^THT ct^T fq^eqm 

<f,ujriff^gc»,du|T||^ q^qqfijrnil II 

As they disregarded the prohibitions of 

Yas'oda and rambled about together constantly, 

she became angry and taking up a stick, 

followed them and threatened the dark- 

complexioned Krsna with a whipping. 

Fastening a cord round his waist, she tied him 

to the wooden mortar,2 and being in a great 

passion, she said to him, 

^ fdi gtf ttt ^dfaniii ^ n 

ajnmnqsr ot -r T^tsr^i 

wnfqqsrc 11 v& 11 

“Now, you naughty boy, get away from 

hence if you can,” She then went about her 

domestic affairs. As soon as she had departed, 

the lotus-eyed Krsna, endeavouring to 

extricate himself, pulled the mortar after him 

to the space between two Arjuna trees that 

grew near together : having dragged the 

mortar between these trees, it became wedged 

aviary there and as Krsna pulled it through, it 

pulled down the trunks of the trees. 

M: chdSlYK ^ ^FR:I 

3TF3PTPT snrSRt ^ U^ulll ^ II 

fqufefr trpT^i 

i a yn ^ o u 

WqffepirT W4 ^TRT ^ BW^I 

cFT?J qihlqtdi 7T WJ\ 4W«RHI<in ^ *11 

hm<24l«d: ^ 

Hearing the crackling noise, the people of 

Vraja came to see what was the matter and 

there they beheld the two large trees, with 

shattered stems and broken branches, prostrate 

on the ground, with the child fixed between 

them, with a rope round his belly, laughing 

and showing his white little teeth, just budded. 

It is hence that Krsna is called Damodara, 

from the binding of the rope (dama) round his 

belly (udara).3 The elders of the cowherds, 

with Nanda at their head, looked upon these 

circumstances with alarm, considering them as 

of evil omen. 

T T: nwSiuls-q-qfpcHqj 

SrFTcIT 1T5T ? II 

TcHTOT farnfr:! 

fgqr gTcnf^-^uT |irat: tppt qsnn 3*11 

wn^rTWF^wrtTRTfer^i 
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“We cannot remain in this place," said 

they; “let us go to some other part of the 

forest; for here many evil signs threaten us 

with destruction; the death of Putana, the up¬ 

setting of the waggon and the fall of the trees 

without their being blown down by the wind. 

Let us depart hence without delay and go to 

Vrindavan, where terrestrial prodigies may no 
more disturb us." 

rf Tmtft g- 3 *11 

m 11 3 mi 

3n#T fnmr *igra&i 

^prspra: ^5:11^^11 

irfd ^tcf TT*^ % si'fllthH:! 

dd: SpJpT ?ieh^if«A wail 

drddTddST ^IdRPdl 5Fjffe*T:ll ?\9II 

^um(^U| dt^ dSTTI 

dddi-draft-ThfoGhtf g~'jPMH,nvg^ fern ? c 11 
^icH VTjddT ^MJ)dl%a«bi4u!l| 

TpRTT SdTd ddt orffepfetdTII ^ ^ II 

xi^echid ^dfegd dd 'yrcd TTddrd:ll 3 ° II 

ddrdldlfdd: wft Wt dd: I 

?^4rCT^g^l^faKiHrw(d:ll 3 qn 

dr 

Having thus resolved, the inhabitants of 
Vraja communicated their intention to their 

families and desired them to move without 

delay. Accordingly they set off with their 

waggons and their cattle, driving before them 

their bulls and cows and calves; the fragments 

of their household stores they threw away and 

in an instant Vraja was over-spread with 
flights of crows. Vrindavan was chosen by Kps 

na, whom acts do not affect, for the sake of 

providing for the nourishment of the kine; for 

there in the hottest season the new grass 

springs up as verdantly as in the rains. Having 

repaired, then, from Vraja to Vrindavan, the 
inhabitants of the former drew up their wagons 

in the form of a crescent.4 

dcdMIc-fi dT dfrft TTd-dldfef dd:l 

TTdrtdwfwft 3^11 

As the two boys, Rama and Damodara, 

grew up, they were ever together in the same 

place and engaged in the same boyish sports. 

They made themselves crests of the peacocks’ 

plumes and garlands of forest flowers and 

musical instruments of leaves and reeds or 

played upon the pipes used by the cowherds; 

their hair was trimmed like the wings of the 

crow,” and they resembled two young princes, 

portions of the deity of war : they were robust 

and they roamed about, always laughing and 

playing, sometimes with each other, 

sometimes with other boys; driving along with 

the young cowherds the calves to pasture. 

Thus the two guardians of the world were 

keepers of cattle, until they had attained seven 

years of age, in the cow-pens of Vrindavana. 

«pqcf cnRymfaWi f^fenfacui^n 

'^yVqnjcH*|P| facpHWltfa THefe. 

TRifamrar^iferii3^11 

Tpfrnt spremfaRcilfofani'soii 

fephnfir ^ tj^i 

^W>c| Trffe%lt>g^ll 

ira# ^Hi*Ri ttr fer^T ttfei 

1 <t|<W|«A l&sf 

■jbfe gfir 3RtfeiTii *311 
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ara^RiigjnHT: 5T3!3Hlfa2ftTra:ll-*'>fll 

Then came on the season of the rains, when 

the atmosphere laboured with accumulated 

clouds and the quarters of the horizon were 

blended into one by the driving showers. The 

waters of the rivers rose and overflowed their 

banks and spread beyond all bounds, like the 

minds of the weak and wicked transported 

beyond restraint by sudden prosperity. The 

pure radiance of the moon was obscured by 

heavy vapours, as the lessons of holy writ are 

darkened by the arrogant scoffs of fools (and 

unbelievers). The bow of Indra held its place 

in the heavens all unstrung, like a worthless 

man elevated by an injudicious prince to 

honour. The white line of storks appeared 

upon the back of the cloud, in such contrast as 

the bright conduct of a man of respectability 

opposes to the behaviour of a scoundrel. The 

ever-fitful lightning, in its new alliance with 

the sky, was like the friendship of a profligate 

for a man of worth. Overgrown by the 

spreading grain, the paths were indistinctly 

traced, like the speech of the ignorant, that 

conveys no positive meaning. 

■sgii'smi 

wTOigfl 

At this time Krsna and Rama, accompanied 

by the cow-boys, traversed the forests, that 

echoed with the hum of bees and the pea¬ 

cock’s cry. Sometimes they sang in chorus or 
danced together; sometimes they sought 

shelter from the cold beneath the trees; 

sometimes they decorated themselves with 
flowery garlands, sometimes with peacocks’ 

feathers; sometimes they stained themselves of 

various hues with the minerals of the 
mountain; sometimes weary they reposed on 

beds of leaves and sometimes they excited 

their juvenile associates to sing and sometimes 

they mimicked the cry of the peacock with 

their pipes. 

jRteKhhl cFt trfrttq; ttct: yldMHulimoii 

3TF3PRg: fOT-cfnft h ^11 

HlR: HRT^: fa^RfSRllfacJII h ? II 

In this manner participating in various 

feelings and emotions and affectionately 

attached to each other, they wandered, 

sporting and happy, through the wood. At 

evening tide came Krsna and Balarama, like 

two cow-boys, along with the cows and the 

cowherds. At evening tide the two immortals, 
having come to the cow-pens, joined heartily 

in whatever sports amused the sons of the 

herdsmen. 

NOTES 

1. The Bhagavata describes Garga’s interview 
with Nanda and the inducements of the latter to 
keep the former’s celebration of the Sanskaras or 
initiatory rites of the two boys, secret from the 
Gopas. Garga there describes himself as the 
Purohita or family priest, of the Yadavas. 

2. The Ulukhala or mortar is a large wooden 
bowl on a solid stand of timber, both cut out of one 
piece; the pestle is also of wood; and they are used 
chiefly for bruising or threshing unwinnowed com 
and separating the chaff from the grain. As 
important agents in household economy, they are 
regarded as sacred, and even hymned in the Vedas. 

3. Our text, and that of the Hari Variisa, take no 
notice of the legend of Nalakubera and Manigrlva, 
sons of Kubera, who, according to the Bhagavata, 
had been metamorphosed, through a curse of 
Narada, into these two trees and for whose 
liberation this feat of Krsna was intended. 
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4. The Hari Variisa, not satisfied with the 
prodigies which had alarmed the cowherds, adds 
another, not found, it is believed, anywhere else. 
The emigration, according to that work, originates, 
not with the Gopas, but the two boys, who wish to 
go to Vrindavan and in order to compel the 
removal, Krsna converts the hairs of his body into 
hundreds of wolves, who so harass and alarm the 
inhabitants of Vraja. that they determine to 
abandon their homes. 

5. The Kaka-paksa. or crow’s wing, implies the 
hair left on each side of the head, the top being 
shaved. 

•k'k'k 
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CHAPTER 7 

WTtsSJIR: 

dC(|T^ 

Trgjcrr jj fejqr tpt fjrorr *nfh 
foreran f3t 3^4^^*3331^:11 ^ii 

TT wmw 'ehlfd^l' 

TpfclRII 

rt'KU ^ifcih^rnlH fdNlfn^MctiRuiqJi 

33 <*iRrcwmwi 3#s4ta #33311 3 n 

Rl3R*HI fewr 3«JdUMgld'bHI 

3T3I^Idl‘:f{d^r-''W^cfl3 Rl^'f33JI * II 

RralcKi feraro smpf’qIW:l1^11 

srfrqq crefa ^st?3t <*i(h41s# Rim^y:i 

4t 33T fqfid333q33JT fgt 33: M4lPlf2jH.il ^11 

^3 <j[mcN *7# <43-li TTFTt ■Udll 

q #<RiRAc4f3 gurn^334p3diivaii 

33T3 3FHRT3 3#aTt fq# Wl 

f3*3RtTCr[ *pT 43 #pNraTRR:lldll 

3#f #4tffw333Tft 33T 35cT:l 

#l*jdW«IHi 33*2ff yilRd^lr3dh(llII 

#r qrf#^ 3^qq^nfeqq;i 

arfireimqf?MTfq r: ll II 

One day Krsna, unaccompanied by Rama, 

went to Vrndavan : he was attended by a troop 

of cowherds and gaily decorated with wild 

flowers. On his way he came to the Yamuna, 

which was flowing in sportive undulations and 

sparkling with foam, as if with smiles, as the 

waves dashed against the borders. Within its 
bed, however, was the fearful pool of the 

serpent Kallya, boiling with the fires of 

poison;1 from the fumes of which, large trees 

upon the bank were blighted and by whose 

waters, when raised by a gale into the air, 

birds were scorched. Beholding tills dreadful 

lake, which was like another mouth of death, 

Madhusudana reflected that the wicked and 

poisonous Kallya, who had been vanquished 

by himself (in the person of Garuda) and had 

been obliged to fly from the ocean (where he 
had inhabited the island Ramanaka), must be 

lurking at its bottom and defiling the Yamuna, 

the consort of the sea, so that neither men nor 

cattle could slake their thirst by her waters. 

Such being the case, he determined to dislodge 

the Naga and enable the dwellers of Vraja to 

frequent the vicinage without fear; for it was 

the especial purpose he considered of his 
descent upon earth to reduce to subjection all 
such violators of law. “Here” thought he, “is 

a Kadamba tree, which is sufficiently near; I 

can climb up it and thence leap into the 

serpent’s pool.” 

3m?TT 33T3 

# ftftl33 rf 3T3 qfc&i 33:1 

ft33T3 ^3 33 qpjTM W #33:11 ^11 

tfqrftr 333T 33 ^ #T^:l 

3R3sf <^l3iW 7mRj$F#b£RII WII 

4 ft p^3331HI3KITf33qlf^:l 
3T33T: qraf vrc|Hloi|IHfct3>3<l:ll ^ II 

3TTWte3T3TCr 33T f# 3T# '‘ptqi 

335378J3UTT!ntj>T qFnT3t5T^3FTOfll II 

333133331 I 
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;inmi r=tRd q^i fOT^?f^nFH?T:ll^?ll 

wm 

Ndifadj^M^cid^iU^HchW'y: II ^11 

cRT: S tpJTf ^T|d^:l 

ft fiWT :ll ^911 

ct rT5T l|fdd t[g3T 

ftTrr g^niKi ?Tta<dK*ti:iiun 

ftt? 7RT: ffmft TFft ft et>ifci<4§^l 

^<lftd d<HI^T?qWII^II 

The cowherds and their wives and Yasoda, 

hearing this news, which was like a 

thunderbolt, ran immediately to the pool, 

frightened out of their senses and crying, 

“Alas ! alas ! where is he ?” The Gopls were 

retarded by Yas'oda, who in her agitation 

stumbled and slipped at every step; but Nanda 
and the cowherds and the invincible Rama 

hastened to the banks of the Yamuna, eager to 

assist Krsna. 

Having thus resolved, he bound his clothes 

tightly about him and jumped boldly into the 

lake of the serpent-king. The waters, agitated 

by his plunge amidst them, were scattered to a 

considerable distance from the bank and the 

spray falling upon the trees, they were 

immediately set on fire by the heat of the 

poisonous vapour combined with the water; 

and the whole horizon was in a blaze. Krsna, 

having dived into the pool, struck his arms in 

defiance2 and the snake-king, hearing the 

sound, quickly came forth: his eyes were 

coppery red and his hoods were flaming with 

deadly venom : he was attended by many other 

powerful and poisonous snakes, feeders upon 

air and by hundreds of serpent-nymphs, de¬ 

corated with rich jewels, whose earrings 

glittered with trembling radiance as the 

wearers' moved along. Coiling themselves 
around Krsna, they all bit him with teeth from 

which fiery poison was emitted. Krsna’s 
companions, beholding him in the lake, 

encompassed by the snakes, twining around 

him, ran off to Vraja, lamenting and bewailing 

aloud his fate. “Krsna,” they called out, “has 

foolishly plunged into the'serpent’s pool and is 

there bitten to death by the snake-king! Come 

and see.” 

ft fthTT ct^TdlMM cftT:l 

fthztsr 4<y4yiwiyM^i ^tii?oii 

twwifafa mrr qidlHmfd f^t:i 

i^ildirr WRTt fct 'MHsifHd ^flll 3 ^11 

^JSTTfa ft m TtTRI 

•Kfttagr fft&gj qmpir ^fti 

R^mFir qf^qmiyxii 

There they beheld him apparently in the 

power of the serpent-king, encompassed by 

twining snakes and making no effort to escape. 

Nanda, as soon as he set his eyes upon his son, 

became senseless; and Yasoda also, when she 

beheld him, lost all consciousness. 

RTW^RTT TSR3ST T^T: VlldxWdtl: I 

trrasj ftt?ra sten ^qchidi4»i^KH.h ? h n 

fftWRtST H£l$cjl 

fcHI fft^T gq fq^TTI 

fgqT pir 3tT rngj f^RT qft sF3T:ll ?V9|| 

IftdTfTdl T TOW: fttefcHHJ 

3TTtnt ^rrftr ftoqu ttt: ii r <j. it 

TH ^eu^ytsiiehiRud #:i 

rGifft tPu+dlfn (ftwq:ll ^II 

3TW*dl # ftftT: eRSj Tf{% ufauwil ? o II 

3lri|-RP1^tWN^dlVlMMHlyHI:l 

T f^TT jjugflcbi# i||Wl4) d^|)*cdqj| ? ?ll 

■qltolftfjddWliu WRTI 

RtST TtW: ^OTTFnW%Tt^ll 3 3II 

The Gopls, overcome with sorrow, wep 
and called affectionately and with convulsive 
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sobs, upon Kes'ava. “Let us all,” said they, 

“plunge with Yasoda into the fearful pool of 

the serpent-king. We cannot return to Vraja; 

for what is day, without the sun? What night, 

without the moon? What is a herd of heifers, 

without its lord? What is Vraja, without Krs 

na? Deprived of him, we will go no more to 

Gokula. The forest will lose its delights; it will 

be like a lake without water. When this dark 

lotus leaf complexioned Hari is not present, 

there is no joy in the maternal dwelling. How 

strange is this ! And as for you, you cowherds, 

how, poor beings, will you live amidst the 

pastures, when you no longer behold the 

brilliant lotus eyes of Hari? Our hearts have 

been wield away by the music of his voice. 

We will not go without Pundarikaksa to the 

folds of Nanda. Even now, though held in the 

coils of the serpent-king, see, friends, how his 

face brightens with smiles as we gaze upon 

him.” 

UTT7T7 

?fn TThftcra: Sp^T fM<il 

ututgj Rnfikiapn: u 3 311 

mm 

! •qratsn mjpreyqn 

taram qTfoTTTunfrcr wr:i 

ahrifa^j wr rt jpflqicn3^11 

fassri) WMRwuirq^! ^Ttfrrfir:ri 

apicqsf UHblW! 

STgntufa? II 36II 

MjuiHHi ■rnigRi mm ^rr:i 

fommrnmrnm jr4 per umtnfii 3 <? 11 

3l<4tTP4 f?Tf*T:l 

W^atofsilT TITW: II * ° II 

3T^ldiiluf % ^got! TTHTT% STRlcTT: | 

ar cngr ttuustriu’ii 

sn=ft d)VM «urwm«4J 

^hjt! ^Fn^sr:ii'«?ii 

When the mighty son of RohinI, Balarama 

heard these exclamations of the Gopis and 

with disdainful glance beheld the cowherds 

overcome with terror, Nanda gazing fixedly 

upon the countenance of his son and Yasoda 

unconscious, he spoke to Krsna in his own 

character: “What is this, O god of gods ! the 

quality of mortal is sufficiently assumed; do 

you not know yourself eternal? You are the 

centre of creation, as the nave is of the spokes 

of a wheel. A portion of you have I also been 

born, as your senior. The gods, to partake of 

your pastimes as man, have all descended 

under a like disguise; and the goddesses have 

come down to Gokula to join in your spores. 

You, eternal, have last of all appeared below. 

Wherefore, Krsna, do you disregard these 

divinities, who, as cowherds, are your friends 

and kin? These sorrowing females, who also 

are your relations? You have put on the 

character of man; you have exhibited the tricks 

of childhood: now let this fierce snake, though 

armed with venomed tangs, be subdued, (by 

your celestial vigour).” 

*HI9U 

3iiw,V<y nteumra 

3TRRt rnftr wru tpjtri 

3RTtriTifept:ll'iJ'i{|| 

gun: 

<P«t -Himw rfcr: f?TT:ll'Kmi 

qcujymqq) ^TR^TT Hui: gjHJTfn l 

f^lcRT 7TTUT 'q'Sj^T^II'tf\9ll 

Thus reminded of his real character by 

Rama, Krsna smiled gently and speedily 

extricated himself from the coils of the snakes. 

Laying hold of the middle hood of their chief 
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with both his hands, he bent it down and set 

his foot upon the hitherto undended head and 
danced upon it in triumph. Wherever the snake 

attempted to raise his head, it was again 

trodden down and many bruises were inflicted 

on the hood by the pressure of the toes of Krs 

na. Trampled upon by the feet of Krsna, as 

they changed position in the dance, the snake 

fainted and vomited forth much blood3. 

Beholding the head and neck of their lord thus 

injured and the blood flowing from his mouth, 

the females of the snake-king implored the 

clemency of Madhusudana. 

q* sqtfaqfaqq qr^jHii'a.iii 

T TTOstf: ^TCT: I<Tt<T WWR JTOHj 

TPT gw qrfof ‘chRryfaiix<? 11 

qsi ^nfll ho|| 

qcRtl T ft 

qrmtfqqrHrq wnr. ttt: wrrtfim^ii 

q smn W qFtnq xTRT^:I 

fqyld<*rii q ^prrsf^T qw trpf qq: -qgniq^ii 

gnrrjt cf,ir^«tTU( qqt OTrtTOTtim^l! 

r+c<<4lSHchu^li: mu-ti *Foi qpqg:l 

qqWtSFq qtTRT gTOrtt gfllV^II 

to him whose birth is without a creator, whose 

end knows no destroyer and who alone is the 

cause of duration. There is no wrath in you; 

for your is the protection of the world; and 

hence this chastisement of Kaliya. Yet hear us. 

Women are to be regarded with pity by the 

virtuous: animals are humanely treated even 

by fools. Let therefore the author of wisdom 

have compassion upon this poor creature. 

q4H(Ald<rl: rFnfti 

HRTT Trfen H|TRf#t 'itfacTHII y y II 

qg TTsrrowylsqfar CRT ^RRSrq: I 

qtft-tqf qw^a-qraff ^ qtflsoEHt: im t* ii 

M: ^ir^fqqj qqrqqqqfqcr: i 

HTuriwsifa qpTfs^f qqtqrarcfiiHuu 

Yourself, as an oviparous, hooded snake, 

are the upholder of the world. Oppressed by 

you, he will speedily perish. What is this 

feeble serpent, compared to you in whom the 
universe reposes ? Friendship and enmity are 

felt towards equals and superiors, not for those 

infinitely beneath us. Then, sovereign of the 

world, have mercy upon us. This unfortunate 
snake is about to expire : give us, as a gift of 

charity, our husband.” 

|rqrl) dlRui^W q^T:I 

TOtg ‘STT? ctictd 

“You are recognised, O god of gods !” 

they exclaimed; “you are the sovereign of all; 

you are light supreme, inscrutable; you are the 

mighty lord, the portion of that supreme light. 

The gods themselves are unable worthily to 

praise you, the lord self-existence; how then 

shall females proclaim your nature ? How 

shall we fully declare him of whom the egg of 

Brahma, made up of earth, sky, water, fire and 

air, is but a small portion of a part? Holy sages 

have in vain sought to know your eternal 

essence. We bow to that form which is the 

most subtle of atoms, the largest of the large; 

qrsj! tctlMlfcIcb qnqj 

Puwifctyid qqq q <? ii 

tg qrq^f qf tgq: qn?qq;:i 
qTRM qrqj wt M: tdjtqifq f% *Jfqil$o|| 

qrqi^ sTgfT 

WlbUlfq ^f ll ^ t>ll 

g^qqr^TFgq t qsi qrsqji ^ ? ti 

tTRT ggiraTft»^TlfTqi:l 

qrtns} q qqqfo FTiwifn fg; 5311 
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h^hiRh^: irrs«2^ gsi wii ^*11 

^rawR^mftn T^fwi 

^ RRr trot 3T set wn 5 mi 
feWT: TTOHrq TTa^lftl ^ ^R:l 

Rhtfaftl SETFFT RrStpSt cfT g£T Wll^ll 

■q^t tsqr^r^Rl *Itf7R:l 
*ncppi%r ^tw! ^t gw ireTirei3ii 

When they had thus spoken, the Naga 

himself, almost examinate, repeated feebly 

their solicitations for mercy. “Forgive me,” he 

murmured. “O god of gods! How shall I 

address you, who are possessed, through your 

own strength and essence, of the eight great 

faculties, in energy unequalled? You are the 

supreme, the progenitor of the supreme 

(Brahma) : you are the supreme spirit and 

from you the supreme proceeds : you are 

beyond all finite objects; how can I speak your 

praise? How can I declare his greatness, from 

whom come Brahma, Rudra, Candra, Indra, 

the Maruts, the Asvins, the Vasus and Adityas; 

of whom the whole world is an infinitely small 

portion, a portion destined to represent his 

essence; and whose nature, primitive or 

derived, Brahma and the immortals do not 

comprehend? How can I approach him, to 

whom the gods offer incense and flowers 

culled from the groves of Nandana; whose 

incarnate forms the king of the deities ever 

adores unconscious of his real person; whom 

the sages, that have withdrawn their senses 

from all external objects, worship in thought 

and enshrining his image in the purposes of 

their hearts, present to it the flowers of 

sanctity?4 

Rtsi ^ ! gtibriqr Tgtft it wi 

Tmrafai-h -frmqn-~m>«jRi: 

R^iftRd fn irest srmtsfw 

'JiMfll WgTII 13 o II 

Miicdi ^*Ji Rwi 

Rfgw turn 13*11 

jrarfa to) trfai 

tost) dusft'TOi R toN1 htto 

gsnfg trogjift gut uifariciF) uRn 

TT TltstsR cR TOTO R SR: II19? II 

Brf=n«tf SrtfTO) gfrofcf toWISTOI 

ijftfro cflggiWii-Ffmq totRt fe^ms^ii 

I am quite unable, O god of gods, to 

worship or to hymn you. Your own clemency 

must alone influence your mind to show me 

compassion. It is the nature of snakes to be 

savage and I am born of their kind : hence this 

is my nature, not mine offence. The world is 

created, as it is destroyed, by you; and the 

species, form and nature of all things in the 

world are your work. Even such as you have 

created me in kind, in form and in nature, such 

I am. and such are my actions : should I act 

differently, then indeed should I deserve your 

punishment, for so you have declared5. Yet 

that I have been punished by you is indeed a 

blessing; for punishment from you alone is a 

favour. Behold I am now without strength, 

without poison; deprived of both by you. 

Spare me my life; I ask no more. Command 

me what I shall do.” 

sJHhl'qiggirll 

TOT T3TO TTcf! cfTcpfa^ WfKT^I 

TPjrql|RclK4<ci TEpFHfHvT sRTIU3mi 

Mflcilfa W T) TO?! i'gcIT -R#T wRl 

ires: iNhRip<qfq 1 t^R^lfdll^ll 

Being thus addressed by KalTya, Krsna 

replied, “You must not tarry here, nor any 

where in the stream of the Yamuna; depart 

immediately, with your family and followers, 

to the sea; where Garuda, the foe of the 

serpent race, will not harm you, when he sees 

the impressions of my feet upon your brow. ’ ’ 
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CHAPTER 8 

TIT: wra^ft W 3?: Tlflcft 

WIMt dfw^TRT rllHcf’i Tuft'll ^11 

cfiT dldcH ld°^ tl j«bl HIM dld<^: I 

fWTT^WT: 'UdlwiKd tsRT$fa:ll?ll 

trg airicid TTg^-TFcTOnicT Tmf^RTRi 

4^1 ^siPidl, TTiTTT? n>wi<iAs^ c(^ ^T: II3II 

? TPT! | <pJl! TFTSfT h&M T^l 

■tjTRfoTt qdtdCTTrf McHRlMlft Ttf^T ^ imi 

tRHlf^r TT?TI flkdhi ^!-t((Mtfdd<lf^l Til 

ci<4h^hih1'^i*I: Tifl[ ft^limi 

ff?r >ih$»mr<JiT tpir ^trfr gw:i 

f^cnsr md^iuRT ■gfo diHMicdifn chi ^ n 

Again, tending upon the herds, Kesava and 

Rama wandered through the woods and on one 

occasion came to a pleasing grove of palms, 

where dwelt the fierce demon Dhenuka, 

feeding upon the flesh of deer. Beholding the 

trees covered with fruit and desirous of 

gathering it, the cowherds called out to the 

brothers and said, “See, Rama; see, Krsna; in 
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this grove, belonging to the great Dhenuka, the NOTES 

trees are loaded with ripe fruit, the smell of 1. This exploit is related in the Bhagavata, Hari 
which perfumes the air : we should like to eat Vams'a and other Vaisnava Puranas, much in the 
some, will you throw some down?” As soon same strain, but not always in the same place : it 

as the boys had spoken, Samkarsana and Krs more commonly precedes the legend of the 

na shook the trees and brought down the fruit discomfiture of Kallya. 

on the ground. *** 

tFHHt wt vi<tdm*u4 ^ 

3IM'l|t| II IS II 

iTcj^iyiqiTJtt TT W3J ttisrtmzrt WHRI 

^TRTd% rTBW TT W cbflUHJgW || <i || 

'IcMlfadRI 

guui^H || 

TjMiirttnr n^isiidlsi^iPra ii^ii 

3RIHU1W ^ ?TdlTIMdl^^BT^n^l 

fiWT%^TT cTTrTnt Hlc-WMI ^11 

^n’^lsr ^t! ■g^sfetfii ^ n 

•Myiw fit TO II 33II 

atgrt: 3tstjm:ll 

Hearing the noise of the falling fruit, the 

fierce and malignant demon Dhenuka, in the 

form of an ass, hastened to the spot in a great 

passion and began to kick Rama on the breast 

with his hinder heels. Rama, however, seized 

him by both hind legs and whirling him round 

until he expired, tossed his carcass to the top 

of a palm tree, from the branches of which it 

struck down abundance of fruit, like rain drops 

poured upon earth by the wind. The animals 

that were of kin to Dhenuka came running to 

his aid; but Krsna and Rama treated them in 

the same manner, until the trees were laden 

with dead asses and the ground was strewed 

with ripe fruit. Henceforward the cattle grazed 

unobstructed in the palm grove and cropped 

the new pasturage, where they had never 

before ventured1. 
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themselves with garlands of forest flowers, 

they looked like two young bulls when the 

horns first appear. Attired the one in yellow 

and the other in sable garments, they looked 

like two clouds, one white and one black, 

surmounted by the bow of Indra. Sporting 

mutually with frolics beneficial to the world, 

they roamed about like two monarchs over all 

the collected sovereigns of the earth. 

Assuming human duties and maintaining the 

human character, they strayed through the 

thickets amusing themselves with sports suited 

to their mortal species and condition, in 

swinging on the boughs of trees or in boxing 
and wrestling and hurling stones. 

OT3Fim STrTfcJHaiti J|lMdVlfdtl^d:ll^II 

TtrnirrfT: i 

TTHtj TEPJilWTil 3TvTKrr ^R^tTR:ll II 

dtrt ttfeufii ttcBsrii ^ii 

^Ruiisbl^d rr cTcT: i 

«fr4-d'l % ^ Tti in it ^ht^Aiddii u ii 

Having observed the two lads thus playing 

about, the Asura Pralamba, seeking to devour 

them, came amongst the cowherd boys in the 

shape of one of themselves and mixed, without 

being suspected, in their pastimes; for he 

thought, that, thus disguised, it would not be 

difficult to find an opportunity to kill, first Krs 

na and afterwards the son of Rohinl. The boys 

commenced playing at the game of leaping 

like deer, two and two together.1 

sfafTRi W Tllfd<: V^R rWT STH:l 

htMIrTT: II u II 

M: fJOTT: ilH*«i 

I4<lfj|dl:ll T&H 

^ -^Tsf mif^rn:ll *q» 

Govinda was matched with Srldaman and 

Balarama with Pralamba : the other boys were 

coupled with one another and went leaping 

away. Govinda beat his companion and 

Balarama his; and the boys who were on Krs 

na’s side were also victorious. Carrying one 

another, they reached the Bhandlra fig; and 

from thence those who were victors were 

conveyed back to the starling-ground by those 

who were vanquished. 

?fr:i 

^ trreft -q 'Wta ws Rfc;:ii ^ ii 

<1Q<JI<<H4 TR %TTt <Rc^tTR:I 

^ tguglehiq; 3TT<jNlg d^*:ll ^11 

y*dl<ilMqW<*lfll UII 

M ?W>W*Kfr Ml^m-x|vlcl!^l'»il 

f^d'qiUKdd: $wilM<j c|rHqsi4^li ^ II 

<p&r! %4iuht 

Ipnfq J|lmd^<T^rMTinil 9 o || 

TTTOTcT W qyfd^l 

JHRT <?R5n«PT:imil 

It being Pralamba’s duty to carry Samkars 

ana, the latter mounted upon his shoulders, 

like the moon riding above a dark cloud; and 
the demon ran off with him, but did not stop : 

finding himself, however, unable to bear the 

weight of Balarama, he enlarged his bulk and 

looked like a black cloud in the rainy season, 

Balarama beholding him like a scorched 
mountain, his head crowned with a diadem 

and his neck hung round with garlands, having 

eyes as large as cart wheels, a fearful form and 

shaking the earth with his tread, called out, as 

he was carried away, to his brother, ‘‘Krsna, 

Krsna, I am carried off by some demon, 
disguised as a cowherd and huge as a 

mountain! What shall I do? Tell me, 

Madhusudana : the villain runs away with 

speed!” 

W? TR 'll|2K 

M^IRT <1fe>ulq'*q «ldcii4liq|U||^ll ^ ^ II 
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f^PPT «rfo dW>ifoe|HW*kll 

TT%?THt JJ$JJ*IMHI r^STII ? 3II 

Krsna opened his mouth, smiling, for he 

well knew the might of the son of RohinI and 

replied, “Why this subtle pretext of merely 

mortal nature? You who are the soul of all the 

most subtle of subtle things. 

wr^5i»T^TcCHut gjnuiuRHj 

ailrMMil* <TpT srfJ|ril<*>|U^ rT^l^ll 

Remember yourself, the radical cause of 

the whole world; born before all cause and all 

that is alone when the world is destroyed. 

fojf fci^cb chKu'i | 

^KIcJdKUrral-y Rr4Hleb'{JilHldlII ? mi 

Do you not know that you and I are alike 

the origin of the world, who have come down 

to lighten its load? 

tn^l ^ifdcSchim^cif^:i 

llfo $rfW 

RviaddlSSspT: l^eTRlIR^ll 

The heavens are your head; the waters are 

your body; earth is your feet; your mouth is 

eternal fire; the moon is your mind; the wind 

your breath; your arms and hands are the four 

regions of space. 

w«ra<*>5tt 

H^Wlff-?Tft^:l 

■HsWi’Wi grot Tjtrrf^rH ?«>|| 

You have, O mighty lord, a thousand 

heads, a thousand hands and feet and bodies; a 

thousand Brahmas spring from you, who are 

before all and whom the sages praise in 

myriads of forms. 

fo* ft WT tpsr tfw ^RTt 

tfo fa 

No one but I know your divine person. 

Your incarnate person is glorified by all the 

gods. Know you not, that, at the end of all, the 

universe disappears in you? 

<gsrr «hu[| forfif foppRT^rfi 

<J>dlRil^! 3>l<wll 'dM^dclf^ll ^ ^ II 

That, upheld by you, this earth sustains 

living and inanimate things? and that, in the 

character of uncreated time, with its divisions 

of ages, developed from an instant, you devour 

the world? 

As the waters of the sea, when swallowed 

up by submarine name, are recovered by the 

winds and thrown, in the form of snow, upon 

the HimScala, where coming into contact with 

the rays of the sun, they reassume their watery 
nature2; so the world, being devoured by you 

at the period of dissolution, becomes of 

necessity, at the end of every Kalpa, the world 

again, through your creative efforts. 

fogTrH^chftq % aKRUiqi 

sfcrrat 3^11 

^ rcf^|r*n ^Rcp^l 

mjbi|i|cUc|HW« en^TT fetcrt 1%cTT^|| ^ ^ II 

You and I, soul of the universe, are but one 

and the same cause of the creation of the earth, 

although, for its protection, we exist in distinct 

individuals. Calling to memory who though 

are, O being of illimitable might, destroy of 

yourself the demon. Suspending awhile your 
mortal character, do .what is right.” 

ijffir TTWtfot for! efclul'l ^H^IrMHlI 

font MUl-UIUra JTrTO do-rai-i. <3vT:II3'«II 

II ^ mi 
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ftWcT %wif TIHR rTII 3 ^ II 

fq^rt dHHI^dcfcuSuill 

^ng Riliaft wgci^ii^ii 

R3fERHT ITT^I TRr ^ fatnfddl 

TTFT^ fOTR 

^ y|$HJmiu» w# ^f: 3ismr:ii 

Thus reminded by the magnanimous Krsna, 

the powerful Baladeva laughed and squeezed 
Pralamba with his knees, striking him at the 

same time on the head and face with his fists, 

so as to beat out both his eyes. The demon, 

vomiting blood from his mouth and having his 

brain forced through the skull, fell upon the 

ground and expired. The Gopas, beholding 

Pralamba slain, were astonished and rejoiced 

and cried out, “Well done,” and praised 

Balarama: and thus commended by his play¬ 

fellows and accompanied by Krsna, Bala, after 

the death of the daitya Pralamba, returned to 

Gokula.3 

NOTES 

1. Jumping with both feet at once, as deer bound, 
two boys together, the one that holds out longest or 
comes to a given point first, is the victor and the 
vanquished is then bound to carry him to the goal, 
if not already attained and back again to the starting 
post, on his shoulders. The Bhagavata does not 
specify the game, but mentions that the vanquished 
carry the victors on their backs. 

2. This passage is read and explained differently 
in different copies. In some it is, ar^r w 

Vfbjll T^stl *tFjrrat 

TRfl^fll And this is explained, 
■grsrwPt m Hfet 

ctrsyifa'icM ■qzzf -qibjfi 

ficT 'TffitfcT II ‘The water 
of the ocean, devoured by the fire called Vadava, 
becoming condensed or in the form of dew or 
snow, is seized by the wind called Kastaka, from 
which the Vadava fire has departed, consisting of a 
pipe of the solar rays and being placed in the air, 
lies or is on the Himacala’ etc. This is rather an 
awkward and confused representation of the notion 
and the other reading is somewhat preferable : it 

consists simply in substituting TOtT for that is, 
according to the commentary, dlscalHHl 
am ■Htpp c(|4c||lHJ|rHI'i<RuHI4lMiH 3R<T 

fstti ufbjgj TRfl ‘The water devoured by 
the fire is thrown by the wind Ka, made of a solar 
ray etc.; on the Himacala, where it assumes the 
form of snow;’ and so on. However disfigured by 
inaccurate views of some of the instruments in 
operation, the physiology is in the main very 
correct and indicates accurate observation of 
natural phenomena. The waters of the ocean, 
converted into vapour by solar heat, are raised by 
the same influence into the air and thence borne by 
the winds to the summits of lofty mountain ranges, 
where they are arrested by a diminished 
temperature, descend in the form of snow and again 
supply the streams that perpetually restore to the 
sea the treasures of which it is as perpetually 
plundered. 

3. According to the Hari Vamsa the gods 
themselves praised this proof of Rama’s strength 
(bala) and hence he derived the name of Balarama. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 10 

^TTTtsszrRT: 

OM^H^STT xf) 

W9R 

d4lf5g<dlWd 

oUdltll fe<t>«<j^<l'Jil t4['Hc)t«<^|| ^|| 

Wfr ^TZTT t^IRII 

uRc^TtiMdi 

STCTRdt tr%FI MT^g *TtRR:IRII 

Parasara said- Whilst Kesava and Rama 

were sporting thus in Vraja, the rainy season 

ended and was succeeded by the season of 

autumn, when the lotus is full blown. The 

small Saphari fish, in their watery burrows, 

were oppressed by the heat, like a man by 

selfish desires, who is devoted to his family. 

The peacocks, no longer animated by passion, 
were silent amidst the woods, like holy saints, 
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who have come to know the unreality of the 

world. 

aw^yiwrt w g? fa?nfT4t ggiimi 

gg: ^Ttd TRlf^T rfl 

g%nfe< qq&r ^fc-ugimn 

g;gt: Tn^wrrftr gEAidrFtsiuT gg:i 

TT^mTcHwn^n \ n 

mvs>i o41(h uisaHsIush^sm:1 

gETt TngfvT wril\ail 

The clouds, of shining whiteness, 

exhausted of their watery wealth, deserted the 
atmosphere, like those who have acquired 
wisdom and depart from their homes. 
Evaporated by the rays of the autumnal sun, 

the lakes were dried up, like the hearts of men 
when withered by the contact of selfishness 
The pellucid waters of the season were 

suitably embellished by white water-lilies, as 
are the minds of the pure by the apprehension 

of truth. Brightly in the starry sky shone the 

moon with undiminished orb, like the saintly 

being, who has reached the last stage of bodily 
existence in the company of the pious. 

ynIrwU wtgpr <dHividi:i 

mug ggT:ii<iii 

g4ru4: tTTtS'RTfivtTT gEt UT%:I 

f^PJcTTS^d^J Tig?: fwfadVd«:l 

scgiyiH-gsraEft w gf?ni ^ u 

heJdifayhrtifa t#wifa ggmggi 

fagrft ggrata g^araign w\ 

The rivers and lakes slowly retired from 

their banks, as the wise by degrees shrink from 

the selfish attachment that connects them with 
wife and child. First abandoned by the waters 

of the lake, the swans again began to 
congregate, like false ascetics, whose 

devotions are interrupted and they are again 

assailed by innumerable afflictions. The ocean 

was still and calm and exhibited no 

undulations, like the perfect sage, who has 

completed his course of restraint and has 

acquired undisturbed tranquillity of spirit. 

Everywhere the waters were as clear and pure 

as the minds of the wise, who behold Visnu in 

all things, 

ggg Pi4n oThT 

4inmfaci hhhhji w ii 

ggf^dPid ttft 'ditnfd: ?mgi 

3Tgf-uY^ f :Tj gguftwn *3 II 

TUTTtssnTg^: uftggqijg groin: ?ngi 

ff^qiuft^m^wr: JlrdlgH ggnrigii ^11 

vmum fgrotfa: trtit fngrdr.t 

>richij)Oic>iiidi^:ii qmi 

The autumnal sky was wholly free from 
clouds, like the heart of the ascetic, whose 
cares have been consumed by the fire of 
devotion. The moon allayed the fervours of the 
sun, as discrimination alleviates the pain to 
which egotism gives birth. The clouds of the 
atmosphere, the muddiness of the earth, the 
discoloration or the waters, were all removed 
by autumn, as abstraction detaches the senses 
from the objects of perception. The exercise of 
inspiring, suppressing and expiring the vital 
air, was as if performed daily by the waters of 
the lakes (as they were full and stationary and 
then again declined)1. 

giTt^ sHtgi 

<W^M^Wl4lerdi WIT smUr: II *?ll 

^fcUKdljcgcfel^^gcIT jjlmjrHclvncTOI^I 

eh%gHl£& ^IleFi W MgwfdMI *\9U 

dfog WT?t qFT eft 3IPTd:l 

At this season, when the skies were bright 
with stars, Krsna, repairing to Vraja, found all 

the cowherds busily engaged in preparing for a 

sacrifice to be offered to Indra2; and going to 

the elders, he asked them, as it out of curiosity, 
what festival of Indra it was in which they 

took so much pleasure. 

W ft 

ftgRT wnt %?ft ftdRM: 7Ttraf:l 

ftq Tralfan Yut dii-riugud Tugu ^ n 
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?rcra rararara ra ^fe:i 

ra^rarfeppHrrarirarag' ^rarar: ii ? ° n 
^tltratra rarrat rarwrarasr Pt^ht:i 

ifo raraf#: 9tt&: pnpT rarafo #11 ? *11 

•TT^n^TT ^TTpTT rafh4 ^J^ilf^dl 'jR:l 

prat! m pra% cT^cHT: II 9^11 

^ra^rafepi^: ^fcraratfe:i 

ra^ra: ra<f?TTrartra raraira *gfra ra^fraiR^n 
TTWT^HTfftr TRTR: ra^f Vt4> <Jdl: I 

raf: ^9rc^rarara^rarairaraT:iR*ii 

Nanda replied to his question and said, 

“Satakratu or Indra is the sovereign of the 

clouds and of the waters : sent by him, the 

former bestow moisture upon the earth, 

whence springs the grain, by which we and all 

embodied beings subsist; with which also and 

with water, we please the gods : hence too 

these cows bear calves and yield milk and are 

happy and well nourished. So when the clouds 

are seen distended with rain, the earth is 

neither barren of corn, nor bare of verdure, nor 

is man distressed by hunger. Indra, the giver of 

water, having drunk the milk of earth by the 

solar ray, sheds it again upon the earth for the 

sustenance of all the world. On this account all 

sovereign princes offer with pleasure 

sacrifices to Indra at the end of rains and so 

also do we and so do other people.” 

Parfisara said- When Krsna heard this 

speech from Nanda in regard to the worship of 

Indra, he determined to put the king of the 

celestials into a passion and replied, “We, 

father, are neither cultivators of the soil, nor 

dealers in merchandise; we are sojourners in 

forests and cows are our divinities. There are 

four branches of knowledge, logical, 

scriptural, practical and political3. Hear me 

describe what practical science is Agriculture, 

commerce and tending of cattle; the 

knowledge of these three professions 

constitutes practical science. Agriculture is the 

subsistence of farmers; buying and selling, of 

traders. Kine are our support. Thus the 

knowledge of means of support is threefold. 

ferar rat raraT fa»rarcra ra ^ rairi 
^ra fjiirtMfe ra fe trrahranffeni ? o ii 

rats^rara ^ ijynwwi rar:i 

S? ra Scra#rarrat rarra! rarrat 

rafer ferr rafetnr jfepi 

ra^Fftrfera: rat tt rarwra; ran nfra:ii3 9ii 

■§ftsR: rararrt rarar ^ ra*raifrat: n 3311 
ftrar ferasmft ra^sfwf raracrafet: 1 

rtrt|ra raranrara mrat irara ^135113*11 

ra^r ^srararara ttat % raiwW«:i 

ranra^t raffer: 113 h 11 

W9R srara 

T^raiirra rarara rafej 91*1^1 

^strainf^d^tra rat? mmi 

n rara ^furarattr rarfwraratfet n rai 

raratswlfe rara! rara nrantT rara: im 11 

3ti*ra)i|rait rarat rafe ^tgratfetrarram 

fraenrapra fetf rarafe niirran 

grfhrafhrraT rasf ptra rapirarpi 

fert #rat rawra! raraf ifenran:iR<su 

ratfemt ^fra^fra: nura feifairatfepi 

arrarra; rat: rara ^fjrarfrt^ra frafe:\\?v\ 

The object that is cultivated by any one 
should be to him as his chief divinity; that 

should be venerated and worshipped, as it is 

his benefactor. He who worships the deity of 

another and diverts from him the reward that is 

his due, obtains not a prosperous station either 

in this world or in the next. Where the land 

ceases to be cultivated there are bounds 

assigned, beyond which commences the forest; 
the forests are bounded by the hills and so far 
do our limits extend. We are not shut in with 
doors, nor confined within walls; we have 

neither fields nor houses; we wander about 

happily wherever we list, travelling in our 
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waggons.4 The spirits of these mountains, it is 

said, walk the woods in whatever forms they 

will or in their proper persons sport upon their 

own precipices. If they should be displeased 

with those who inhabit the forests, then, 

transformed to lions and beasts of prey, they 
will kill the offenders. 

fwT«T« Trrar: #ri2i^raT:ii^ii 

Wiqrjn fett: 'trlrtT^ng' g^rar:i 

wjf^msRn:ii ?\9ii 

3Rr&rt TTHprt fetRct: 113411 

flejyluw rt fcj^i<i4di^i 

^rERtt ^ faHtwvn % 3^11 

We then are bound to worship the 

mountains; to offer sacrifices to cattle. What 

have we to do with Indra? Cattle and 

mountains are our gods. Brahmanas offer 

worship with prayer; cultivators of the earth 

adore their landmarks; but we who tend our 
herds in the forests and mountains should 

worship them and our kine. Let prayer and 

offerings then be addressed to the mountains 

Govardhana and kill a victim in due form. Let 

the whole station collect their milk without 
delay and feed with it the Brahmans and all 

who may desire to partake of it. 

■rrMY f5?r stir RifadR fg?n%i 

TTrmrTrni'tfon 

RcFRR -Ret RtRT: Rf^l 

rRT: ^BcETT f^dTRSWsaT Rhll **11 

When the oblations have been presented 
and the Brahmanas have been fed, let the 

Gopas circumambulate the cows, decorated 

with garlands of autumnal flowers. If the 

cowherds will attend to these suggestions, they 
will secure the favour of the mountain, of the 

cattle and also mine. 

^?r thr cm: ftgt smUr-.i 

^ Rd <4rR! 

def dffoyTRl TO# JTcrvsidPfll^^ll 

When Nanda and the other Gopas heard 

these words of Krsna, their faces expanded 

with delight and they said that he had spoken 

well. “You have judged rightly, child,” 

exclaimed they; “we will do exactly as you 

have proposed and offer adoration to the 

mountain.” 

RTT?R 33RT 

dZTT TO <jhd<4*d-*l fl'dlehh: I 

^far-TTHRT-^'WI^: #R#Tdd:ll**ll 

fsroisr RfjRjrRig: yidyilsTO R£hivi:i 

aFRRunrTOifow zm Tpruxmi 

R1TO: ddjg^jSllKdlRh: 

wnsTthr d£d: TOTtrorTOdfdT?dii*^ii 

Accordingly the inhabitants of Vraja 

worshipped the mountain, presenting to it 

curds and milk and flesh; and they fed 
hundreds and thousands of Brahmanas and 

many other guests, who came to the ceremony, 

even as Krsna had enjoined : and when they 

had made their offerings, they 

circumambulated the cows and the bulls, that 

bellowed as loud as roaring clouds. 

cfiSJTtsfR Tjf^RF{j 

df d^r fgsrn *\9ii 

totTOT tM: TO? fdY: f?R:l 

arfy^iitJiJiuRt fadYRiRi^Rroij«ij 1*411 

3PdtgJd R^ df+R*^ TOlRT H«Ml ddl cj<l^l 

fnfw? Rts 1rtor*£Itto|: Tjd:u*<ui 

?fd sftHpnTRTOit w# d?TR: 3tkitr: ii 

Upon the summit of Govardhana, Krsna 

presented himself, saying, “I am the 

mountain” and partook of much food 

presented by the Gopas; whilst in his own 
form as Krsna he ascended the hill along with 

cowherds and worshipped his other self5. 

Having promised them many blessings, the 

mountain-person of Krsna vanished; and the 
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ceremony being completed, the cowherds 

returned to their station. 

NOTES 

1. A set of very poor quibbles upon the terms of 
the Pranayama : or, Parana, drawing in the breath 
through one nostril; literally, ‘filling Kumbhaka, 
closing the nostrils and suppressing the breath; 
keeping it stationary or confined, as it were in a 
Kumbha or water-pot : and Recaka, opening the 
other nostril and emitting the breath; literally, 
‘purging’ or ‘depletion.’ The waters of the 
reservoirs replenished in the beginning of the 
autumnal season by the previous rains, remain for a 
while full, until they are drawn off for irrigation or 
reduced by evaporation : thus representing the three 
operations of Purana, Kumbhaka and Recaka. 

2. No public worship is offered to Indra at 
present; and the only festival in the Hindu calendar, 
the Sakradhvajotthana, the erection of a flag in 
honour of Sakra or India, should be held on the 
twelfth or thirteenth of Bhadra, which is in the very 
middle of the rainy season; according to the Tithi 

Tatva, following the authority of the Kalika and 
Bhavisyottara Puranas. The Sakradhvajotthana is 
also a rite to be performed by kings and princes. It 
may be doubted, therefore, if the text intends any 
particular or appointed celebration. 

3. Or, Anvlksiki the science of 
inquiring by reasoning, Tarka (rTT) or logic : Trayl 

the three Vedas collectively or the doctrines 
they teach : Vartta (3raf), rendered ‘practical,’ is the 
knowledge of the means of acquiring subsistence 
(ffTt:) : the fourth is Dandanlti (<usi1Id:), the 
science of government, both domestic and foreign. 

4. These nomadic habits are entirely lost sight of 
in the parallel passages of those Puranas in which 
the juvenile life of Krsna is narrated. The text of the 
Hari Vams'a is in most of the other verses precisely 
the same as that of the Visnu Purana, putting 
however into the mouth of Krsna a long additional 
eulogium on the season of autumn. 

5. The Hari Vams'a says, ‘an illusory Krsna, 
having become the mountain, ate the flesh that was 
offered;’ I I Of course the 
‘personified’ mountain is intended, as appears from 
several of the ensuing passages; as for instance, he 
says presently. ‘I am satisfied; and then in his 
divine form he smiled;’ ^V| 

The Hari Vamsa affords here, as in so many 
other places, proofs of its Dakhini origin. It is very 
copious upon the homage paid to the cattle and 
their decoration with garlands and plumes of 
peacocks’ feathers, of which our text takes no 
notices. But in the south of India there is a very 
popular festival, that of the Punjab, scarcely known 
in the north, when cattle are decorated and 
worshipped; a celebration which has no doubt 
suggested to the compiler of the Hari Vams'a the 
details which he describes. 

* ** 
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CHAPTER 11 

UchKviUsq-RT: 

(f^Pi sfilar:, TT^Hij4d*mu[^) 

wtr 

^rnr fro dl^Himara<Jliiiii ^ii 

si t| ^it! ftyiutrr^eraR g^rt tuti 

sn^FRRTTgr^j foiMwRwiRdHji ^ n 

d<jrpi: ■g§^<rfi^c4: yg'wemj 

^,wj||jaijs(<isafldt Ti^ri^Jigtg^ii 3 ii 

3IT3Tleft *1: TTC$m HIST ^Tr=l<*RTJI^I 

ITT TTrat ^facll^ Tft^TRTT cfrHMmimi 

3I^muiRbitt gw^fr eTRcrr^i 

W^i *R«tlfa c<l4i<^oH^4tfildH.H h II 

Indra, being thus disappointed of his 

offerings, was exceedingly angry and thus 

addressed a cohort of his attendant clouds, 

called Samvarttaka: “Ho, clouds” he said, 

“hear my words and without delay execute 
what I command. The insensate cowherd 

Nanda, assisted by his fellows, has withheld 

the usual offerings to us, relying upon the 

protection of Krsna. Now, therefore, afflict the 
cattle, that are their sustenance and whence 

their occupation is derived, with rain and 

wind. Mounted upon my elephant, as vast as a 

mountain peak, I will give you aid in 

strengthening the tempest.” 
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PW: <4Hl^chl:l 

clMcItJ w fern ^11 

?TT: arroft g^g^rrswm wi 

qR mrm?TWTwitTwg^ii\3ii 

fSr^psiciichviiyid4^R<a y3dn*{i 

wKinrwId^^yhnrKMmdarn) c n 

srwxfer ?dfe g^ffefet i 

3TSl2lj<4ci$l (ci<4«h ^ 'JtMtUWlfMcitHqqJI ^ II 

PTctR HP tfcRTT xfelfer ^feril 

firr: wfejx;feiifeTfeT:ii*on 

^fer drHRIdjty d^GHI xRnpn 

wr fSfcir^ngj pn yiRM^ui nw: nnii 

g?XTrsr dldciddi: vgmchfuich<y<i:i 

=nfe di£i*jH4Viedi: fron^feTTfe:n^ii 

<ptsr ^ fefeft-fera|rRi 

ffrfgctT faillfo-tiU'l rT^TII ^ II 

Pit dldoyq^dT Wll T*H 

^xrofer? ^§d4igCi»rviHiydH,i 

ynfysnftf xifepr ^wssfefaRii *mi 

When Indra ceased, the clouds, obedient to 

his commands, came down, in a tearful storm 

of rain and wind, to destroy the cattle. In an 

instant the earth, the points of the horizon and 

the sky, were all blended into one by the heavy 

and incessant shower. The clouds roared 

aloud, as if in terror of the lightning’s scourge, 

poured down uninterrupted torrents. The 

whole earth was enveloped in impenetrable 

darkness by the thick and volumed clouds; and 

above, below and on every side, the world was 

water. The cattle, pelted by the storm, shrunk 

cowering into the smallest size or gave up 

their breath : some covered their calves with 

their flanks and some beheld their young ones 

carried away by the flood. The calves, 

trembling in the wind, looked piteously at their 

mothers or implored in low moans, as it were. 

the succour of Krsna. Hari, beholding all 

Gokula agitated with alarm, cowherds, 

cowherdesses and cattle all in a state of 

consternation, thus reflected :"This is the work 

of Mahendra, in resentment of the prevention 

of his sacrifice and it is incumbent on me to 

defend this station of herdsmen. I will lift up 

this spacious mountain from its stony base and 

hold it up, as a large umbrella, over the cow- 

pens.” 

vnm wet 

?f?r x# fjHiif fetfexferRi 

3cwfo>cbVra snwhro efetnn ^ n 

fettgr? wmx: P'^ferff«n;:i 

feiscWif tejfrtTT: xftft cnJftsfKuiHii Wi 

uyM'mfuiti^dini 

t fast Rift-mcW Mil 

frUtfrlPt fffit fejT TRI 

fjwTtsfxr w vHhru-dfiyHTi 

sfer^tfeifer! -xfrxTRt 4ivid>iRui:m?n 

rmt 5pt XT?T#t tT PffHl 

ffenafeft cptRr yitymra prxrrii?^ii 

5si^ toRt fermtxRRrmi 

^ ^g|l^ fdtHTRII WU 

■jfef ^niTtsfir <RT ferfex^racT^l 

pwu} mmi 

^ftr fttujytiuf Vrmtft ir&i&i: smm: n 

Having thus determined, Krsna 
immediately plucked up the mountain 

Govardhana and held it aloft with one hand in 

sport, saying to the herdsmen, “Lo the 

mountain is on high; enter beneath it quickly 

and it will shelter you from the storm; here 

you will be secure and at your case in places 
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defended from the wind : enter without delay 

and fear not that the mountain will fall.” Upon 

this, all the people, with their herds and their 

wagons and goods and the GopTs, distressed 

by the rain, repaired to the shelter of the 

mountain, which Krsna held steadily over their 

heads; and Krsna, as he supported the 

mountain, was contemplated by the dwellers 

of Vraja with joy and wonder; and, as their 

eyes opened wide with astonishment and 

pleasure, the Gopas and Gopls sang his praise. 
For seven days and nights did the vast clouds 

sent by Indra rain upon the Gokula of Nanda 

to destroy its inhabitants, but they were 

protected by the elevation of the mountain; 

and the slayer of Bala, Indra, being foiled in 

his purpose, commanded the clouds to cease. 

The threats of Indra having been fruitless and 

the heavens clear, all Gokula came forth from 
its shelter and returned to its own abode. Then 

Krsna, in the sight of the surprised inhabitants 

of the forests, restored the great mountain 

Govardhana to its original site.1 

NOTES 

1. It seems not unlikely that this legend has some 

reference to the caves or cavern temples in various 

parts of India. A remarkable representation of it 

occurs upon the sculptured rocks of Mahabalipura. 

It is related much to the same purport in the 

Bhagavata. Sis'upala, ridiculing the exploit, asserts 

that Govardhana was nothing more than an ant hill. 

irk* 
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CHAPTER 12 

?^rr eTl^uJi^i srfahygj) 

# U|c)4d ^ rr%PT W TTtfFfl 

TT3RJTMRT f^TRT xng??IRR:ll ^11 

RtsiiiW 

TTra^ffTRt tpoj-c^f^SR:!!?!! 

rrsrt u^Tcmzr ^Trat 

?^T¥ 3PPTT UTC TTPTfrt 'IR3>4Ry>:ll 3II 

trsit <dsn^{^kiid fen 

'q^f^.n^n 

3T^W R 

wr: Trfwrxn%4 jflfd^wiRd^pir:iimi 

fiHJT! ^htt! *jup?^ ^H?W:I 

TTfmFf! ■^fe'-rii rcRJFTOTII^II 

ijfeuT: TjfcfaH^I 

37c)URlfSPQRiyR^TTT^RIIVall 

uichC'HlVl'tii: I 

77m^a cFcptu c ii 

yiflRffffi! ccRJT tm: 

TfaTf WlfeTt #7! 3,u5u||rtf4^4 ?7ll<?ll 

After Gokula had been saved by the 

elevation of the mountain, Indra became 

desirous of beholding Krsna. The conqueror of 

his foes accordingly mounted his vast elephant 

Airavata, and came to Govarddhana, where the 

king of the gods beheld the mighty Damodara 

tending cattle, and assuming the person of a 

cow-boy, and, although the preserver of the 

whole world, surrounded by the sons of the 

herdsmen: above his head he saw Garuda, the 

king to birds, invisible to mortals, spreading 

out his wings to shade the head of Hari. 

Alighting from his elephant, and addressing 

him apart, Sakra, his eyes expanding with 

pleasure, thus spoke to Madhusudana: “Hear, 

Krsna, the reason why 1 have come hither; 

why I have approached you; for you could not 

otherwise conceive it. You, who are the 

supporter of all, have descended upon earth, to 

relieve her of her burden, in resentment of my 

obstructed rites I sent the clouds to deluge 

Gokula, and they have done this evil deed. 
You, by raising up the mountain, have 

preserved the cattle; and of a verity I am much 

pleased, O hero, with thy wondrous deed. 

Rifirtt fjHJT ^rRTTTi «4lR*rqi 

cgypiriTfercrc: tnp:ii^oii 

TTtfifSI ^tfaRT: ftwi! 73djr3TTyifiTfFI3:l 
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sjrafiHrwS ^a^RrebTTab'i^un^n 

it f\m wmjrat%:i 

Traifir# ‘mPmRtii ^ 11 

^iMonn^Ti^T uTTgmrrci^ trtti 

arfr&s wn trfe^RTT n ^ n 

felUHTTsfel^ <T -*m: f^JFFET fRTSTUIl^l 

rn^ii 

The object of the gods is now, methinks, 

accomplished, since with thy single hand you 

hast raised aloft this chief of mountains. I have 

now come by desire of the cattle1, grateful for 

their preservation, in order to install you as 

Upendra; and, as the Indra of the cows, you 

shall be called Govinda.”2 Having thus said, 

Mahendra took a ewer from his elephant 

Airavata, and with the holy water it contained 

performed the regal ceremony of aspersion. 

The cattle, as the rite was celebrating, deluged 

the earth with their milk. 

3Tf*Tf£TEsr<4i«Kn^^ 'jmi|h,*{i 

iftrSTT TOTR iptf igpRT5 ^MT:II *kll 

UcUMeEf errant ^ *jnji 

miRtTTJRRTii ^ ii 

w WTHTTy ^Stmt ^fydiddl 

31e<dlOTts^4t TUT TT TffTl ^rfT WH 

srrcracTTWf uigj tt ^ ^tr! 3>ftRfwi 

tt wrat wtrt mu+tmiiuii 

When Indra had, by direction of the kine, 

inaugurated Krsna, the husband of SacI said to 

him affectionately, “I have thus performed 

what the cows enjoined me. Nov/, illustrious 

being, hear what farther I propose, with a view 

to facilitate your task. A portion of me has 

been born as Arjuna, the son of Prtha: let him 

ever be defended by you, and he will assist 

you in bearing thy burden. He is to be 

cherished by you, Madhusudana, like another 

self.” 

srfmiciHciM s3 

■vSTHifir vnfr vfrmrwf dcjRwp 

mii mdfcwifa uradfot ?aii 

■Mlc(-ugldA ?T5E! TyiCtnui^qfj-dMI 

dicTHilTvlil TO7TaTTd«nT>ll ? *11 

^5! qf^qfw 1T?T?^:I 

wr fafe vuradtoi ^FTcn^u 

pref TRini «fc#hi 

fpj: ^RTRTTt twf^zrfdil ^311 

3T^n^ R? TRTT ^TfSTJTFmFf I 

(w^tI ch’vm II II 

To this Krsna replied, “I know thy son, 

who has been born in the race of Bharata, and 

I will befriend him as long as I continue upon 

earth. As long as 1 am present, invincible 

Sakra, no one shall be able to subdue Arjuna 

in fight. When the great demon Kansa has 

been slain, and Arista, Kes'in, Kuvalayaplda, 

Naraka, and other fierce Daityas, shall have 

been put to death, there will take place a great 

war, in which the burden of the earth will be 

removed. Now therefore depart, and be not 

anxious on account of thy son : for no foe shall 

triumph over Arjuna whilst I am present. For 

his sake I will restore to KuntI all her son, with 

Yudhisthira at their head, unharmed, when he 

Bharata war is at an end.” 

3JB>|rrgcf TFt fed * mi 

cpnTfsfa nffdt f#3Upi 

3TMmHRi JTPfrn ^Py^dd e^km 11 

3TRR:II 

Upon Krsna's ceasing to speak, he and 

Indra mutually embraced; and the latter, 

mounting his elephant Airavata, returned to 

heaven. Krsna, with the cattle and the 

herdsmen, went his way to Vraja, where the 

wives of the Gopas watched for his approach. 

NOTES 

1. Gobhiacha chodita Oirfha ^ife); that is, 

‘delegated,’ says the commentator, ‘by the cow of 

plenty. Kamadhenu, and other celestial kine, 
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inhabitants of Goloka, the heaven of cows:’but this Govinda:' affect-si T3 Tra#R[fri un:! 'iift-c 

is evidently unauthorized by the text, as celestial Hl<srcc5ii *<TtstPrt ^ TTraun All this is very different 

cattle could not be grateful for preservation upon from the sober account of our text, and is 

earth; and the notion of Goloka, a heaven of cows undoubtedly of comparatively recent origin, 

and Krsna, is a modem piece of mysticism, drawn *** 

from such sectarial works as the Brahma Vaivartta 

Parana and Hari Vamsa. 

2. The purport of Indra's speech is to explain the 

meaning of two of Krsna's names, Upendra and 

Govinda. The commentators on the Amara Kosa 

agree in explaining the first, the younger brother of 

Indra, i conformably to the synonym 

that immediately follows in the text of Amara, 

Indravaraja ); a name that occurs also in the 

Mahabharata: Krsna, as the son of DevakI, who is 

an incarnation of Aditi, being bom of the latter 

subsequently to Indra, Govinda is he who knows, 

finds, or tends cattle; Gam vindati (Ttr fa<fd). The 

Pauranik etymology makes the latter the Indra (?*? 

quasi FS) of cows; and in this capacity he may well 

be considered as a minor or inferior Indra, such 

being the proper sense of the term Upapurana 'a 

minor Purana,' &c. The proper import of the word 

Upendra has, however, been anxiously distorted by 

the sectarian followers of Krsna. Thus the 

commentator on our text asserts that Upa is here 

synonymous with Upari (^rft), and that 

Upendratwa, “the station of Upendra,' means 'rule 

in the heaven of heavens, Goloka,' a new creation 

of this sect, above Satya-loka, which, in the 

uncorrupt Pauranik system, is the highest of the 

seven Lokas: see Bk. II. Ch. VII. So the Hari 

Vamsa makes Indra say, wi nUmbs*: 

ffh i As you, Krsna, are 

appointed, by the cows, Indra superior to me, 

therefore the deities in heaven shall call you 

Upendra.' The Bhagavata does not introduce the 

name though it no doubt alludes to it in making the 

divine cow Surabhi, who is said to have come from 

Goloka with India, address Krsna, and say, 

wii i We, intruded by Brahma, 

will crown you as our Indra' Accordingly Krsna has 

the water of the Ganges thrown over him by the 

elephant of Indra, and India, the gods and sages 

praise him, and salute him by the appellation of 

Govinda. The Hari Vamsa assigns thus to Indra 

alone, who says, 'I am only the Indra of the gods; 

you have attained the rank of Indra of the kine, and 

they shall for ever celebrate you on earth as 
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CHAPTER 13 

^fr^TtSSq-RT: 

OfiMRi Tnftrfir: g?? ggr 

<TS5^3SI g) 

TRT?R 3^TET 

f 7tptftt: ^wml^a«hiRui^i 

3^: Tft^TT fct ^gcfT cfT II *11 

wreRFuirartr! ^tt wt^i 

TTT32J gggT gRTT RlfeROI^mTII ? II 

uhicid ^jfadgi 

f^ssr^gtfggg: f*i)d^cn?r! g^gcn^ii 

gnfagr sfatreilil faftmfdd:i 

# iTtg^tgig ?%nftggifg t: imi 

TTcg g^t |R: HTsf! VIMI^sRldftsh^l 

ggr ^£ti4MRdt<Hi g <gf q-ym| grqumi 

stftr: gw^guw srgg* gg 

ggtf ^M?|cfg ^ yiurlR^vkftii^ii 

dirKci iyiirt41<4a 'JI^T TinHUdyil’H'igJ 

7Tfi fW yq^5Td||\9|| 

ggt gT gngt gT <g Tig gri 

f% giwi* fggRur gpggtsfg ggis^ %n t u 

After Sakra had departed, the cowherds 
said to Krsna, whom they had seen holding up 
Govarddhana, “We have been preserved, 
together with our cattle, from a great peril, by 

your supporting the mountain above us; but 
this is very astonishing child's play, unsuitable 

to the condition of a herdsman, and all thy 
actions are those of a god. Tell us what is the 
meaning of all this, Kallya has been conquered 
in the lake; Pralamba has been killed; 

Govarddhana has been lifted up: our minds are 
filled with amazement. Assuredly we repose at 
the feet of Hari, O you of unbounded might! 
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for, having witnessed thy power, we cannot 

believe you to be a man. Thy affection, 
Kesava, for our women and children, and for 

Vraja; the deeds that you hast wrought, which 

all the gods would have attempted in vain; 
they boyhood, and thy prowess; thy 
humiliating birth amongst us; are 
contradictions that fill us with doubt, 

whenever we think of them. Yet reverence be 

to you whether you be a god, or a demon, or a 
Gandharva, or whatever we may deem you; 

for you are our friend.” 

grit tyrfr ywif smytshrai^i 

fTsiTtsTw wnffn ii 

When they had ended, Krsna remained 

silent for some time, as if hurt and offended, 

and then replied to them, 

UcHM&T yt ’TTm! yfc HsTTT 

■Svftstrr w$ m: yt Rwtoi 11 

yf^ yrsfrtr TTf^r mf?r: WTwrsi yydi yf^i 

fsRywr yfyn UH 

qit $<£( T TRqyf y ygy T zT ^Ry:l 

31$ yt qpqqt ^TTcTt yrfRT teR^UdlS^MII ^ II 

Krsna replied- ‘Herdsmen, if you are not 

ashamed of my relationship; if 1 have merited 

your praise; what occasion is there for you to 

engage in any discussion concerning me? If 

yon have any regard for me; if I have deserved 

your praise; then be satisfied to know that 1 

am your kinsman. I am neither god, nor Yaksa, 

nor Gandharva, nor Danava; 1 have been born 

your relative, and you must not think 

differently of me.’ 

w?n zzm 

$f$ Spn (Rytyy y^fhTWt qrtfl 

yyjikt y^yry! trfwr jpnyyrfiRii ^ n 

Upon receiving this answer, the Gopas held 

their peace, and went into the woods, leaving 

Krsna apparently displeased. 

ysn fyfcff n r*n 

eHtlfa ^TTTHT MHRqr^l 

fecdlcKI y? yhftjyrfa^ •# qfttll t>y || 

W TROT ylddlfiiq^l 

yjft SkTO? yfifukd^-^dydyn ^ ii 

yy yfcsyfy tspyT y^ywytmiyuTi 

-JTttqt yyyqT:ll ^V9|| 

But Krsna, observing the clear sky bright 

with the autumnal moon, and the air perfumed 

with the fragrance of the wild water-lily, in 

whose buds the clustering bees were 

murmuring their songs, felt inclined to join 

with the Gopls in sport. Accordingly he and 

Rama commenced singing sweet low strains in 

various measures, such as the women loved; 
and they, as soon as they heard the melody, 

quitted their homes, and hastened to meet the 

foe of Madhu. 

Wsbfl TTRi yify^Tty vtq'FpiHl 

ddlcWNI qnfqf RTWRifll II 

yify^^iUJlfd fiWlfrf silcfiyi HstTWRcTTI 

ysft y ynfytf qypyT ddii^qRiHf^Tm ^ ii 

chifydiyqyiTqw: Ryyr wf$4wii 

d-qy^d yrfyy qtferiHryqTii^oii 

dfdddify^Hifid-^luraKryqr yyn 

ddn ifH-y?i5 hIh rytyqrdqiT 11 ? 

fyyy-di yq^ffd Mty^ty^fgutyi 

RreyjymfiyT gf% yypyT ytwqyjrii ? ? n 

One damsel gently sang an accompaniment 

to his song; another attentively listened to his 

melody: one calling out upon his name, then 

shrunk abashed; whilst another, more bold, 

and instigated by affection, pressed close to 

his side: one, as she sallied forth, beheld some 

of the seniors of the family, and dared not 

venture, contenting herself with meditating on 

Krsna with closed eyes, and entire devotion, 

by which immediately all acts of merit were 

effaced by rapture, and all sin was expiated by 
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regret at not beholding him: and others, again, 

reflecting upon the cause of the world, in the 

form of the supreme Brahma, obtained by their 

sighing final emancipation. 

7# 

Titasr i 

3^^ ^ ?•){ II 

fTOg^lt : 9TPTT^I 

<pRs*Rdf$fHd qlMilUlH^di 

SRTTgcftfa W jf)fdff?imdlH,M?mi 

^ydilfHd! fdST? TUtrm 

dT|MHU^<hl f^JIW c^cdm4wm^l)?^ll 

3T^tT sraHw TThtr! R:?r|: StfRdrfR?i 

3TR ^fg*|iRra pt WII^II 

smtrs^ w %R ferRj uair^un 

Rhif sT^rfd t ^MI^WI^HIjadRuflll ? 6II 

tRtf? d^lsRlft VHl^d^Pl *T 113^11 

Thus in various actions of Krsna the Gopls 

imitated him, whilst away, and beguiled their 

sorrow by mimicking his sports. Looking 

down upon the ground, one damsel call to her 

friend, as the light down upon her body stands 

erect with joy, and the lotuses of her eyes 

expand,” See here are the marks of Krsna's 

feet, as he has gone alone sprotively, and left 

the impressions of the banner, the thuodebolt, 
and the goad.2 What lovely maiden has been 

his companion, inebriate with passion, as her 

irregular footmarks testify? 

cfPT^Tt gcRl 

<Rwi*iPmra]fui 113311 

-ST tR gsrfa rfjftRffRTI 

UcfirMI 'WII^'JSII 

d-dl'l^d'l Wt -qpfaTFR 
Thus surrounded by the Gopis, 

thought lovely moonlight night of autumn 

propitious to the Rasa dance.1 Many of the 

GopTs imitated the different actions of Krsna, 
and in his absence wandered through 

Vrindavan, representing his person. “I am Krs 

na,” cries one; "behold the elegance of my 

movements. “I am Krsna,” exclaims another; 

“listen to my song.” “Vile Kallya, stay! for I 

am Krsna,” is repeated by a third, slapping her 
arms in defiance. A fourth calls out, 

"Herdsmen, fear nothing; the danger of the 

storm is over, for, lo 1 lift up Govarddhana for 

your shelter.” And a fifth proclaims, “Now let 

the heads graze where they will, for I have 

destroyed Dhenuka.” 

itct RHrawrg tnwi 

Rwt HRT: tR ^ tR -^IcRWKMJI ?v\ 

favTteHhhi fd trtf RR niucur^nii 

Mvichifanyci^ farajif?T-R5nRFfTii?oii 

ga^WgTpTTwnf-TTIT^TlfR r^RtTI 

iT«[RRlft $WTW dldM^dhlRH:ll3*ll 

csiftr Rr tm m fRwrr tricTOti 

r |ct *ni?r ftwiqiNiferfd: 113 $ 11 

SRPTrPR^TRTr UcRtsR: II31911 

IrwrRRr gtftrrr farnfadii 

^I^U^JIlfiRqri fif# RffR TR^II 3 6II 

Here Damodara has gathered flowers from 
on high, for we see alone the impressions of 
the tips of his feet. Here a nymph has sat down 
with him, ornamented with flowers, fortunate 
in having propitiated Visnu in a prior 
existence. Having left her in an arrogant 

mood, because he had offered her flowers, the 
son of Nanda has gone by this road; for see, 

unable to follow him with equal steps, his 
associate has here tripped along upon her toes 
and holding his hand the damsel has passed, as 
is evident from the uneven and intermingled 

footsteps. But the rogue has merely taken her 
hand, and left her neglected, for here the paces 
indicate the path of a person in despair. 

-rmtw xRRsnfa 

tR ffoiR terfRt 9<t'4.dfrl:ll3,?il 
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ftg&j yrynpM ^dflfafdhteAn*oii 

feprearwl ’Tt^lr ftow: 

yyHIdliOMIW ^TERffTct <Rtfll**ll 

Mt feaiiyi^tsTC^T1 

*iRmcdleHi olkKOio^ofMe>f§?ni 

fwr frairf?r w 41*^^11*311 

fn|=t pgr fiHi<iw4i 

farTlcHT ^PjfT«?t qtft 

efelfa<IHl<*q TTtf?K Puflfcw-faHi^Hi I 

4)mi*4<* ^rra^fiumi 

Undoubtedly he promised that he would 
quickly come again, for here are his own 
footsteps returning with speed. Here he has 
entered the thick forest, impervious to the rays 
of the moon, and his steps can be traced no 
farther.” Hopeless then of beholding Krsna, 
the Gopls returned, and repaired to the banks 
of the Yamuna, where they sang his songs; and 
presently they beheld the preserver of the three 
worlds, with a smiling aspect, hastening 
towards them: on which, one exclaimed, “Krs 
na! Krsna!” unable to articulate any thing else: 
another affected to contract her forehead with 
frowns, as drinking with the bees of her eyes 
the lotus of the face of Hari: another, closing 
her eyelids, contemplated internally his form, 
as if engaged in an act of devotion. 

rtrT: gtfs^fSrarvn^: 

sSTW#TTngre:ll1?5ll 

rnfa: TT? 

TTHT #:II*\9II 

iftqtefcr n^ii 

f & tnjsr Tttfw (rwii^i 

rrasn: d<*wvi-ft*fl[tfd<jvi ifr:ii*<?u 

M: IT TR1Svl5?nnft':'TaR:l 

imo|| 

fwr: w^ttt fg^ra^i 

$HJIHHT ^T: TfT:liq^ll 

uRchfelftrilcht 

^ qigirMI TEfrfr ifoft MgfiuiftH:im?ll 

Then Madhava, coming amongst them, 
conciliated some with soft speeches, some 
with gentle looks, and some he took by the 
hand; and the illustrious deity sported with 
them in the stations of the dance. As each of 
the Gopls, however, attempted to keep in one 
place, close to the side of Krsna, the circle of 
the dance could not be constructed, and he 
therefore took each by the hand, and when 
their eyelids were shut by the effects of such 
touch, the circle was formed3 Then proceeded 
the dance to the music of their clashing 
bracelets, and songs that celebrated in suitable 
strain the charms of the autumnal season. Krs 
na sang the moon of autumn, a mine of gentle 
radiance! but the nymphs repeated the praises 
of Krsna alone. 

a&Tfef nftTWI ffET TPfl 

*pft fiBJTt ^ngtfdudwft:! 

Tng Ttratf ttt fs?pt snj: 11 ^ 11 

At times, one of them, wearied by the 
revolving dance, threw her arms, ornamented 
with tinkling bracelets, round the neck of the 
destroyer of Madhu: another, skilled in the are 
of singing his praises, embraced him. The 
drops of perspiration from the arms of Hari 
were like fertilizing rain, which produced a 
crop of down upon the temples of the Gopls, 
Krsna sang the strain that was appropriate to 
the dance. The Gopls repeatedly exclaimed, 
“Bravo, Krsna!” to his song. 

iRT <J W TT*fa ^:l 

nm^ii 

tt Tran tt? iMfr Ttm 

$nJTT^RRTOcfiJj|qu>|| 
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<TT ^zkwTT: Tjfafr: 

TTPn^RT TNT TMSpf Tf^IT:im<4ll 

TTtsfg %#T^TT RflJ^T:. 

^T TTlfw^NTT $NT7T ^ft?Tlf?cT:im<?ll 

tot <tt§ tt%^ %t.-i 

3TNT4N^q^5Tfr STPZT TT&TarfW: II $ ° II 

TOT WTSfN: ^FTH.1 

<anf-yi?m cr&nrft cztto tt4r'c|R«rt:iisi^ii 

Wti?i toT^t: 3tetn:ii 

When leading, they followed him, when 

returning, they encountered him; and, whether 

he went forwards or backwards, they ever 

attended on his steps. Whilst frolicking thus 

with the Gopls, they considered every instant 

without him a myriad of years; and, prohibited 

in vain by husbands, fathers, brothers, they 

went forth at night to sport with Krsna, the 

object of their affection. Thus the illimitable 

being, the benevolent remover of all 

imperfections, assumed the character of youth 

amongst the females of the herdsmen of Vraja; 

pervading their natures, and that of their lords, 
by his own essence, all diffusive like the wind 

: for even as in all creatures the elements of 

ether, fire, earth, water, and air, are 

comprehended, so also is he every where 

present, aind in all. 

NOTES 

1. The Rasa dance is danced by men and women, 

holding each other's hands, and going round in a 

circle, singing the airs to which they dance. 

According to Bharata, the airs are various both in 

melody and time, and the number of persons should 

not exceed sixty-four : 

2. The soles of the feet of a deity are usually 

marked by a variety of emblematical figures: this is 

carried to the greatest extravagance by the 

Buddhists, the mark on the feet of Gautama being 

130: see Trans. R. As. Sac. III. 70.' It is a decoration 

veiy moderately employed by the Hindus. 

3. This is a rather inexplicit statement, but the 

comment makes it clear, Krsna, it is said, in order 

to form the circle, takes each damsel by the hand. 

and leads her to her place: there he quits her : but 

the effect of the contact is such, that it deprives her 

of the power of perception, and she contentedly 

takes the hand of her female neighbour, thinking it 

to be Krsna's. The Bhagavata is bolder, and asserts 

that Krsna multiplied himself, and actually stood 

between each two damsels: ‘trcitTO: wtrftf) 

1 fro c^rtt 7^ 

‘The Rasa dance, formed of a circle graced by the 

Gopls, was then led off by the Lord of magic, Krs 

na having placed himself in the midst of every two 

of the nymphs.’ The Hari Vams'a intimates the 

same, though not very fully: rtrapraDfctt rraf wrfar 

thU1ihj 7tttoit: fTSJRifM 3^?Tt •iWRi+i: ii ‘Then all the 

nymphs of the cowherds, placing themselves in 

couples in a row, engaged in pleasant diversion, 

singing the deeds of Krsna,’ The Pankti, or row, is 

said by the commentator to mean here, the 

Mandala, or ring; and the ’couples’ to imply that 

Krsna was between every two, He quotes a verse to 

this effect from some other Vaisnava work: 

URR1 UTUU: RFcTt RTjpTT 
^cmJT-kh: 11 ‘Between each two damsels was 

Madhava, and between each two Madhavas was a 

nymph : and the son of DevakI played on the flute:’ 

for, in fact, Krsna is not only dancing with each, 

but also by himself in the centre: for this the 

commentator on the Hari Vams'a cites a passage 

from the Vedas: TO "grott Rjfh 3;«gi to! r# fftfRii: 11 

Literally, The many formed being) assumes 

(various) bodies. One form stood apart, occupying 

triple observance'. Now if the verse be genuine, it 

probably refers to something that has little to do 

with Krsna; but it is explained to apply to the Rasa; 

the form of Krsna being supposed to be meant as 

wholly distinct from the Gopls, and yet being 

bebeld by everyone of them, on each side and in 

front of her. In the meditation upon Krsna, which is 

enjoined in the Brahma Vaivartta, he is to be 

contemplated in the centre of the Rasa Mandala, in 

association with his favourite Radha; but the 

Mandala described in that work is not a ring of 

dancers, but a circle of definite space at Vrndavana, 

within which Krsna, Radha, and the Gopls divert 

themselves, not very decorously. This work has 

probably given the tone to the style in which the 

annual festival, the Rasa Yatra, is celebrated in 

various parts of India, in the month of Kartika, 

upon the sun’s entrance into Libra,' by nocturnal 
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dances, and representations of the sports of Krsna. 
A circular dance of men and women, however, 
does not form any prominent feature at these 
entertainmt and it may be doubted if it is ever 
performed. Some of the earliest labourers in the 
field of Hindu mythology have thought this circular 
dance to typify the dance of the planets round the 
sun (Maurice, Ancient History of the Hindus 1.108. 
II. 356); but there is no particular number assigned 
to the performers by any of the Hindu authorities, 
beyond its limitation to sixty-four. At the Rasa 
Mandala of the Brahma Vaivartta, Radha is 
accompained by thirty-six of her most particular 
friends amongst the Gopls, but they are each 
attended by thousands of inferior personages, and 
none of the crowd are left without male multiples 
of Krsna. The only mysticism hinted at in that 
Purana, is, that these are all one with Krsna: the 
varied vital conditions of one spirit being 
represented by the Gopls and the illusory 
manifestations of Krsna; he himself being supreme 
unmodified soul. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 14 

Opqrfterer:) 

qwT3sn^ 

si<lqv<$ gr<Tf^f <ram^i 

^rraa^-^t qteqftg: wgitpratu 

i^MPWI^<rq5i ^R^^g«n?Tpnill^ll 

^fHgR: TrW# 3?: 3R:I 

gifd44<gsi<a^:ii^ii 

33?ra5f5wtiT: wqpni^|^q:l 

y'H «ra>aalsf?i gy *<rc>sn«fja m: i 

qra^T rj w -q*rir ^ fw?rogtf>i 
^rerrqrrgqt gqr^fw*t: wnmi 

*Ttm qtafsrasNr ^wr ^j: it ^ u 

fqpi? %?rar:i 

rTES^raumn^ qtf^if?rpr ^ii«ii 

3TTRr^fgqmRT: ^wif^r-^ioT:i 

SWgTcRT ^gTrMT <fW^H5:IUII 

snqiqt ^rygdq' (J^cn <^i«Ji1 'q?reH:l 

? M: <? II 

arrcrer *Nr snn? iii^^^:i 

wm wyn f$ft faqTarjrg<mtjHqji ^o n 

WW <*J«ld q^R^T JjgldW (ctNIUNl:! 

%slfM3lwRHJI W 

^qigq ^eHd|jq^M:l 

WT Rt qgr^rM) tjlsll^furaq^ll ??ll 

3lff%^1rrfwi; qtqT sht^i 

^ 3TT ^qun -ErsTTii ^ n 

?f?T ylfawpiat xrgqiTft *13^: 3Ezrm:ll 

One evening, whilst Krsna and the Gopls 

ware amusing themselves in the dance, the 

demon Arista, disguished as a savage bull, 

came to the spot, after having spread alarm 

through the station. His colour was that of a 

cloud charged with rain; he had vase horns, 

and his eyes were like two fiery suns : as he 

moved, he ploughed up the ground with his 

hoofs: his tongue was repeatedly licking his 

lips ; his tail was erect; the sinews of his 

shoulders were firm, and between them rose a 

hump of enormous dimensions, his haunches 

were soiled with ordure, and he was a terror to 
the herds; his dewlap hung low, and his face 

was marked with scars from butting against 

the trees, Terrifying all the kine, the demon 

who perpetually haunts the forests in the shape 

of a bull, destroying hermits and ascetics, 

advanced. Beholding an animal of such a 
formidable aspect, the herdsmen and their 

women were exceedingly frightened, and 

called aloud on Krsna, who came to their 

succour, shouting and slapping his arm in 

defiance. When the Daitya "heard the noise, be 

turned upon his challenger, and fixing his eyes 

and pointing his horns at the belly of Kesava, 

he ran furiously upon the youth, Krsna stirred 
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not from his post, but, smiling in sport and 

derision, awaited the near approach of the bull, 

when he seized him as an alligator would have 

done, and held him firmly by the horns, whilst 

he pressed his sides with his knees. Having 

thus humbled his pride, and held him captive 

by his horns, he wrung his throat, as if it bad 

been a piece of wet cloth; and then tearing off 

one of the horns, he beat the fierce demon with 

it until he died, vomiting blood from his 
mouth. Seeing him slain, the herdsmen 

glorified Krsna, as the companies of the 

celestials of old praised Indra, when he 

triumphed over the Asura Jambha.1 

NOTES 

1 This exploit is related a little more in detail in 
the Bhagavata and Hari Vamsa. 

*** 
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dHMlWt 

BTsfcg ttot gsqraraisft ^IcH^ || $ II 

gmjrrsg TrgT^iJf gfsg® Msra~H:i 

TT?TWt urfffatqift J^llfcll 

ggirfi 

m m\ qfognft gretfr n|=g -mu t n 
rnwiw #Sfqft ^#<*3.1 

ggUrwirafa jinfaunfa s n 
^MHxri gtrai^yifa g 

g^graigftgeiwi^ yidRjwjfaii *o || 

7R: MrBM^pm'dll 

Wrifatqfa gr tM ora^aracrra^ii wi 

CHAPTER 15 

W^Tt^sqpJ: 

ckfcn^tTg With) 

ml^K ■acnri 

gifiRlR f?tsR£ igfimfdftl 

gft ^ TTra^rra^n sn 

c;Ih^ 4»i(h^ gpt g^ms^i 

wit ijdHidiaa ?re& uRgR^ii \ n 
gram rar?: w 
g?it^g^MuRyTriaiv>Mri:ii 3 u 

After these things had come to pass, Arista 

the bull-demon and Dhenuka and Pralamba 

had been slain, Govarddhana had been lifted 

up, the serpent Kallya had been subdued, the 

two trees had been broken, the female fiend 

Putana had been killed, and the waggon had 

been overturned, Narada went to Kahsa, and 

related to him the whole, beginning with the 

transference of the child from Devaki to 

Yasoda. 

$mT ^ grat grcgi^ ^ggvfai<li 

gg%g gfg ggr ^ht g|? 

Hearing this from Narada, Kahsa was 
highly incensed with Vasudeva, and bitterly 

reproached him, and all the Yadavas, in an 
assembly of the tribe. Then reflecting what 
was to be done, he determined to destroy both 
Krsna and Rama whilst they were yet young, 
and before they had attained to manly vigour: 
for which purpose he resolved to invite them 
from Vraja, under pretext of the solemn rite of 
the lustration of arms, when he would engage 

them in a trial of strength with his chief 
boxers, CanQra and Mustika, by whom they 

would assuredly be killed. “I will send,” he 
said, "the noble Yadu, AkrQra the son of 

Swaphalka, to Gokula, to bring them hither: I 
will order the fierce Kesin, who haunts the 
woods of Vrndaban, to attack them, and he is 

of unequalled might, and will surely kill them; 
or if they arrive here, my elephant 

Kuvalayaplda shall trample to death these two 
cow-boy sons of Vasudeva.” 

ihivh sgra 

smiHlxq it pirar grat Tra-gra#i 

sg fKmfggfraft giggggg^n ^ n 
Having thus laid his plans to destroy Rama 

and Janardana, the impious Kahsa sent for the 

heroic AkrQra, and said to him, 
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3i7T tfcncj 

«Tt <RMr)! cticni femt 1PTI 

W- w^totw Tn^irit u 

'■HIVIW fevT iWf TPT 5# M«£cT:ll II 

«Ff% wzra ufamfoi 

anM «r^rr tr^t it^sr inftfhi ^ u 
WDJT--gf^ TJ^V tttti 

rmajt T^HIchlStT hF^II **ll 

TT 3TT Pl^H^ tntfr d-y^ellrM^ f^JII ^11 

<fl W <T^c|-g qf^^M^i ^Priqj 

#^ftmt ^JT^r TjgnfftHii u n 

fdrT ^nfa gRuiifii ^sRt Tr^d^fortnu^u ^ n 

?=mpt lit trRri 

h^tanr wn? yiifdW4iHj*m^nqoii 

Tffit Pl&fiO-dij, Tl4 

3t¥)lRh*l tUMHIriftrill dtr'. hWTTqil ? ^11 

~m it tnfH Trf^far grgqgBf h 

TTfCTT: TTOR^ROTg rERTT cnsmTOTI TTKITII ? ^ II 

“Lord of liberal gifts,1 attend to my words, 
and, out to friendship for me, perform my 

orders. Ascend your chariot and go hence to 

the station of the herdsman Nanda. Two vile 

boys, portions of Visnu, have been born there, 

for the express object of effecting my 
destruction. On the fourteenth lunation I have 

to celebrate the festival of arms,2 and I wish 

them to be brought here by you, to take part in 

the games, and that the people may see them 

engage in a boxing match with my two 

seize upon the herds and flocks, and all the 

possessions, of the rebellious Gopas, who have 

ever been my foes. Except you, lord of 

liberality, all the Yadavaa are hostile to me; 

but I will devise schemes for their extirpation, 

and I shall then reign over my kingdom, in 

concert with you, without any annoyance. 

Through regard for me, therefore, do you go as 

I direct you; and you shall command the 

cowherds to bring in with speed their supplies 

of milk and butter and curds.” 

TTT?R SHTTtT 

dfcgcMT rr trr WMgr #trrq;i 

fqgsKRT TTTT: Tptf «pdl hffiwiiq-tfll 

jflfagjjrpiul w# W^T: 3Tsqw.ll 

Being thus instructed, the illustrious 

AkrOra readily undertook to visit Krsna, and, 

ascending his stately chariot, he went forth 

from the city of Mathura. 
*** 

NOTES 

1. Danapati- The epithet refers to Akrflra's 
possession of the Syamantaka gem (see Bk. IV. Ch. 
XIII); although, as here used by Kansa, it is an 
anachronism, the gem not becoming his until after 
Krsna's maturity. 

2. Dhanurmaha (uyf?:): the same phrase occurs 
in the different authorities. In its ordinary 
acceptation it would imply any military festival. 
There is one of great celebrity, which, in the south 
of India, closes the Dasahara. or festival of Durga, 
when military exercises are performed and a field is 
ravaged, as typical of the opening of a campain. 
Worship is paid to military implements. The proper 

dexterous athlete;, Chanura and Mustika; or 

haply my elephant Kuvalayaplda, driven 

against them by his rider, shall kill these two 

iniquitous youngsters, sons of Vasudeva. 
When they are out of the way, I will put to 

death Vasudeva himself, the cowherd Nanda, 

and my foolish father, Ugrasena, and I will 

day for this is the Vijaya dasaml or tenth of the 
light half of Aswin, falling about the end to 
September or beginning of October. Trans. Bombay 

Sac. Ill, 73; also Amara Kosa. under the word 
HfttrPTOK: (Lohabhisara). Both our text and that of 
the Bhagavata however, intimate the celebration of 

the feast in question, on the fourteenth day of the 
fortnight (in what month is not specified), and an 
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occasional 'passage of arms,' therefore is all that is 
intended. The fourteenth day of the light lunation 
of any month is commonly held appropriate for a 
holiday, or religious rite. It will be seen in the 
sequel, that the leading feature of the ceremonial 
was intended to have been a trial of archery, 
spoiled by Krsna's breaking the bow that was to 
have been used on the occasion. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 16 

(chftlefci:) 

TTTT9R ggra 

$«jiw ftsuraft ^icHymjm^n ^ii 

TfT8fiT*$S: Trzi^fcII^:l 

tgafahH*Kij>ttiif fen^m^ii ^ n 

rT^T 'felHI ferfefe:l 

fez® ^f^7Rnt^:ll^ll 

fe| Wf?tfe?Rl: f^fet <KTcP?:l 

^dly'ilH<i>yW^I«JM)<rM<}jThc)|^||'i{|| 

Kesin, confiding in his prowess, having 

received the commands of Kansa, set off to the 

woods of Vrndavana, with the intention to 

destroying Krsna. He came in the shape of a 

steed, spurning the earth with his hoofs, 

scattering the clouds with his mane, and 

springing in his paces beyond the orbits of the 

sun and moon. The cowherds and their 

females, hearing his neighings, were struck 

with terror, and fled to Govinda for protection, 

calling upon him to save them. In a voice deep 

as the roaring of the thundercloud, Krsna 

replied to them, 

3lvT jffer <ilMMl: f% 

fofezfiflimi 

fafenivMuife ^fidiaNehiRum 
%r)d*MlcUH ^1^4111^11 

"Away with these fears of Kesin; is the 

valour of a hero annihilated by your alarms? 

What is there to apprehend from one of such 

little might, whose neighings are his only 

terrors; a galloping and vicious steed, who is 

ridden by the strength of the Daityas? 

tr?r ft <p? fjwitst fcnraapsi 

Wdfawjlfa ^RI^ c(c-m<feHi«etlP9ll 

fe?R[: -^ftR: fefh 

felfef ^JJT^KdTII 6II 

sugnmlpM fjc^T TJGl cPPT 3TCTfe:l 

lrf?Rf p^T%T:ll«? II 

Ifefe fe ffefiTT ^wraigdll 

fefeT 7?TRT: %: ferara 5^11 II 

^HJTW «n§: ^Pyi^rdl fen 

fddiviw zrjt snfera^i^w:ii 

fdmfdd'lBl *JfvT tfe* felt ZH{I 

fesf$BJTf fefe fT:-# ^TM^ftll w II 

3TUR «RUTf xn^: 

t^dl^llit: STR® fefe: fessT^^ll^ll 

oyifddiw) wfo: ^tuidlgdll 

fdMMId fepjcTt XTBTTH T* II 

feRTB^fef Sratfenfsfelftfel 

fen^t 7rfer t flrfe<j:ii *mi 

W <J ffet 'im^f^4«:i 

3HHU<ddj: TZjfet fwfe dR«le*|^|| ^ || 

rTcft fez® fet® fe ^ifvifd fyfwntl 

Come on, wretch- I am Krsna and 1 will 

knock all thy teeth down thy throat, as the 

wielder of the trident did to Pushan.1” Thus 

defying him to combat, Govinda went to 

encounter Kesin. The demon ran upon him, 

with his mouth opened wide; but Krsna 

enlarging the bulk of his arm, thrust it into his 

mouth, and wrenched out the teeth, which fell 

from his jaws like fragments of white clouds. 

Still the arm of Krsna, in the throat of the 

demon, continued to enlarge, like a malady 
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increasing from its commencement till it ends 

in dissolution. From his tom lips the demon 

vomited foam and blood; his eyes rolled in 

agony; his joints gave way; he beat the earth 

with his feet; his body was covered with 

perspiration; he became incapable of any 

effort. The formidable demon, having his 

mouth rent open by the arm of Krsna, fell 

down, torn asunder like a tree struck by 

lightning: he lay separated into two portions, 

each having two legs, half a back, half a tail, 

one ear, one, eye, and one nostril. Krsna stood, 

unharmed and smiling, after the destruction of 

the demon, surrounded by the cow-herds, who, 

together with their women, were filled with 

astonishment at the death of Kesin, and 

glorified the amiable god with the lotus eyes. 

fort iw:i 

ftfcT IIUII 

*1$ wms Hterfer 

this horse, who tossed his mane, and neighed, 

and looked down upon the clouds. For this, 

that you hast slain the impious Kesin, you 

shalt be known in the world by the name of, 

Kes'ava,2 

JT:. 

meats? whznfq 

rt TfstSJT: 

^rts? mnmftT 

r^RTT Tmrf^nwrq- ^S-^ sMIWtSHII^II 

Farewell: I will now depart. I shall meet 

you again, conqueror of Kesin, in two days 

more, in conflict with Kansa. When the son of 

Ugrasena, with his followers, shall have been 

slain, then, upholder of the earth, will earth's 

burdens have been lightened by you. Many are 

wtgwd: n ? o n 

the battles of the kings that I have to see, in 

which you shall be renowned. I will now 

depart, Govinda. A great deed, and acceptable 

to the gods, has been done by you. I have been 

rnfr ^juITcH it mmn ^ much delighted with you, and now take my 
lcflvc ** 

sj^-wiw TPEtsfir fjwi! fcr*-yfri i __ 

HWT^ ifqt qfaEqfHII 33H ^ ?6" 
xt- a r. i. • • ui , ,1 • mgyt: arenmii 
Narada the Brahman, invisible, seated in a ^ 

cloud, beheld the fall of Kesin, and delightedly When Narada had gone, Krsna, not in any 

exclaimed, "Well done, lord of the universe, way surprised, returned with the Gopas to 

who in thy spores hast destroyed Kesin, the Gokula; the sole object of the eyes or the 

oppressor of the denizens of heaven! Curious women of Vraja. 

to behold this great combat between a man and 

a horse-such a one as was never before heard 

of—I have come from heaven. Wonderful are 

the works that you hast done, in thy descent 

upon the earth ! they have excited my 

astonishment; but this, above all, has given me 

pleasure. Indra and the gods lived in dread of 

NOTES 

1 As Vlrabhadra did to Pus! or Pusan, a form of 
SOrya, at the sacrifice of Daksa: see Bk. 1 Ch. VIII. 
n. 6. 

2. Or Kes'i and va. ‘who kills,’ from vadh or 
badh,‘to kill:’ but this is a Pauranik etymology, and 
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less satisfactory than the usual grammatical one of 
Kes'a, ‘hair’ and ’va’ possessive affix: Krsiia 
corresponding in this respect to the Apollo Crinitus. 
It is also derived from the legend of his origin from 
‘a hair'(see Bk. V. Ch. X. a. 23): and again, Kes'a is 
said to purport ‘radiance’ or ‘rays.’ whether of the 
sun or moon or fire : all which are the light of Krs 
na: whence he is called Kes'ava, ’the rayed’ or 
’radiant.’ Mahabharata, Moksa Dharma. 

3 The legend is told by all the other narrators of 
Krsna’s Juvenile exploits. 

Jckjc 
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CHAPTER 17 

RTOTTssgre: 

arfftsftr fg-Rbcpy w^ni^iifadii 

jurat ?n 

fti^ramra qrfifr *Rrart wi 

gfouniRII 

Akrura, having set off in his quick 
travelling car, proceeded to visit Krsna at the 
pastures of Nanda; and, as he went along, he 

congratulated himself on his superior good 

fottune, in having an opportunity of beholding 

a descended portion of the deity. 

3T3T TTOcT 3RT ^JWTrtT ^ % f^TTI 

&& ^ -^TO^r ^ am ^ fm: I 
TriwriHiMT fonj *ri^rafflimi 

-m 1% ^ ^fc*nnrani 
11 mi 

fo&pr ddt ^TfRtfeFnPt wi 

^nfir atfat am «nT=rt-gta^ii^n 
dftf Tp&: P^ItPT:I 

f£dT *lfiF# d*TRT yKk(M«F*ldlHJ 

3T3R dUH’dlfdM* ^raHJUII 

“Now,” thought he, “has my life borne 
fruit; my night is followed by the dawn of day; 

since I shall see the countenance of Visnu, 

whose eyes are like the expanded leaf of the 

lotus. I shall behold that lotus eyed aspect of 

Visnu, which, when seen only in imagination, 

takes away the sins of men. I shall to-day 

behold that glory of glories, the mouth of Vis 

nu, whence proceeded the Vedas, and all their 

dependant sciences. I shall see the sovereign 

of the world, by whom the world is sustained; 

who is worshipped as the best of males, as the 
male of sacrifice in sacrificial rites. I shall see 

Kesava, who it without beginning or end; by 

worshipping whom with a hundred sacrifices, 

Indra obtained the sovereignty over the gods, 

d SFT ^5-^T-%-^anr-f^T-W^TT: I 

TSI$qr3f TT fft: IIS11 

dt faacqibqyT oqpft -s ct$qf?r RdT tr?n 11 

rranr smat ^ts^r: *frsir urarnfarafan wi 

^mid€ 

«Brf MJMTdT JtTH: ^ II 

•4ts^RT: q% ylisHfwIa^fwru^i 

^gwtuTf spiral mujAid etsfufan ^ n 

d^tralfaPlHJ 

warn 'drepjttj aat aa-.ux*\\ 

dtrafeai faaai ffa afwrvf*tf$>ftti 

*iWt ^T*T:II ttmi 

That Hari, whose nature is unknown to 

Brahma, Indra, Rudra, the Asvins, the Vasus. 
Adityas, and Maruts, will this day touch my 
body. The soul of all, the knower of all, he 

who is all, and is present in all, he who is 
permanent, undecaying, all-pervading, will 
converse with me. He, the unborn, who has 

preserved the world in the various forms of a 
fish, a tortoise, a bore, a horse,1 a lion, will 

this day speak to me. Now the lord of the 
earth, who assumes shapes at will, has taken 
upon him the condition of humanity, to 
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accomplish some object cherished in his heart. 
That Ananta, who holds the earth upon his 

crest, and who has descended upon earth for 

its protection, will this day call me by my 

name. Glory to that being, whose deceptive 

adoption of father, son, brother, friend, 
mother, and relative, the world is unable to 
penetrate. Glory to him, who is one with true 

knowledge, who is inscrutable, and through 

whom, seated in his heart, the Yogi crosses the 

wide expanse of worldly ignorance and 
illusion. 

^ <t^ii ^ n 

qqT m 'jpi^ifci 

Wi tftKRTRJI *V9II 

T# 4TctiR<J^ITtri-W3R 'VR 

grsnfrr wt ?<jii 

I bow to him, who, by the performers of 
holy rites, is called the male of sacrifice 

(Yajna-purusa): by pious worshippers is 

termed Vasudeva; and by the cultivators of 

philosophy, Visnu. May he in whom cause and 

effect, and the world itself, is comprehended, 

be propitious to me, through his truth; for 

always do I put my trust in that unborn, eternal 

Hari; by meditation on whom, man becomes 
the repository of all good things.” 

TOfR 

airman 5# 

3>tflHlRfMe||iUHH^II 

His mind thus animated by devout faith, 

and meditating in this manner, AkrOra 

proceeded on his road, and arrived at Gokula a 

little before sunset, at the time of the milking 

of the cows; and there he saw Krsna amongst 

the cattle, dark as the leaf of the full blown 

lotus; his eyes of the same colour, and his 

breast decorated with the, Srlvatsa mark; long 

armed, and broad chested; having a high nose, 

and a lovely countenance, brightened with 

mirthful smiles; treading firmly on the ground, 

with feet whose nails were tinted red; clad in 

yellow garments, and adorned with a garland 

of forest flowers; having a fresh-gathered 

creeper in his hand, and a chaplet of white 

lotus flowers on his head, AkrQra also beheld 

there Balabhadra, white as a jasmine, a swan, 

or the moon, and dressed in blue raiment; 

having large and powerful arms, and a 

countenance as radiant as a lotus in bloom; 

like another Kailasa mountain, crested with a 

wreath of clouds, 

rfl faftH&dbRrftd: iff 

^11 

WT «n*T tRlt Wfl 

SJfRt wt: f%TF3Tf?r II ^ II 

TT tT^T rfst hcllHj 

•HfaHwiwdWK %rmi 

gRW ^ufdfe'dHjl ? ? II 

fansmit gre# c^mEi^ErdHi 

Hl&ltftfdlittki f4tdl«tl'dWd4t<*H,» 3 3 II 

dfHiwuyi fen 

3nztf^^PI^t.5RTT^; 

4>rdcf-Htr WR^II ^ 6II 

tynzpf fafeMT?i£l«CTiR<?ii 

^nfrnflj^fg^uTTIHI 

«<ia*nga*rinvRi 

tps crii ■^HPrM'dTf? 

trJn^TRT ^l^dlftll 3 o II 
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qurtf dfH»4%T- 

Wtr #TTT^ g^TRTrRST: I 

WWW fSKVUtSiqcif 

tr^TT ^cfafa?lf:HMH 

When Akrura sow these two youths, his 

countenance expanded with delight, and the 

down of his body stood erect with pleasure: 

for this he thought to be supreme happiness 

and glory; this, the double manifestation of the 

divine Vasudeva; this was the twofold 

gratification of his sight, to behold the creator 

of the universe: now he hoped that his bodily 

form would yield fruit, as it would bring him 

in contact with the person of Krsna; and that 

the wearer of infinite forms would place his 

hand on his back; the touch of whose finger 

alone is sufficient to dispel sin, and to secure 

imperishable felicity: that hand which 

launches the fierce irresistible discus, blazing 

with all the flames of fire, lightning, and the 

sun, and slaughtering the demon host washes 

the collyrium from the eyes of their brides: 

that hand into which Bali poured water, and 

thence obtained ineffable enjoyments below 
the earth, and immortality and dominion over 

the gods for a whole Manvantara, without peril 

from a foe. 

■qt 

flSRFT: ^11} ^ II 

f% cTT SFTcq* «*Hd<fRT- 

•jMlfa TP&HUhHIunqj 

UH^I: 

“Alas! he will despise me, for my 

connexion with Kansa, an associate with evil, 

though not contaminated by it. How vain is his 

birth, who is shunned by the virtuous? and yet 

what is there in this world unknown to him 

who resides in the hearts of all men, who is 

ever existent, exempt from imperfection, the 

aggregate of the quality of purity, and identical 

with true knowledge? With a heart wholly 

devoted to him, then, I will approach the lord 

of all lords, the descended portion of Purus 

oatama, of Visnu, who is without beginning, 

middle, or end.” 

NOTES 

1. The commentator explains this to mean 
Hayagrlva, or Visnu with the neck and head of a 
horse; who, it is said in the second book of the 
Bhagavata, appeared at the end of a great sacrifice 
performed by Brahma, and breathed from his 
nostrils the texts of the Vedas. The fourth Avatara 
is always elsewhere said to be the Vamana. or 
dwarf. 
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CHAPTER 18 

3TEI<yi)SSETFT: 

(WRT: 7Tt#Tt fHTCprifa^, 

3T^rw 

M<IVk 

fererafafa mfe^MHim ¥ *JT^:I 

ar^Tts'wtfo ^uuft qqm fyrrw jrt:ii 

TETtSt^R? tnfuHTl 

W jfcqT yuns 9II 

<KT: <tMKmi<*t*A^ I» 3 » 

Thus meditating, the Yadava approached 

Govinda, and addressed him, and said, “I am 

Akrura,” and bowed his head down to the feet 

of Hari; bile Krsna laid upon him his hand, 

which was marked with the flag, the 
thunderbolt, and the lotus, and drew him 
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towards him, and affectionately embraced 
him. 

wrerat:ii^n 

mr rt gtrwiiimi 

mr mr: ^nrn w 
^Ttgf^f^rf^r: ii ^ ii 

TI<f fawth^dl «rrraT^^f?T^T:l 

JeUTjlfyflM^d^ra cfR^! WIIV9II 

grfrsf *r rstopt! wp 

faRM ^ Mg snt ?tt wn 6 n 

Then Kes'ava and Rama entered into 
conversation with him, and, having heard from 
him all that had occurrred, were much pleased, 
and led him to their habitation: there they 
resumed their discourse, and gave him food to 
eat, and treated him with proper hospitality, 
Akrura told them how their father 
Anakadundubhi, the princess DevakI and even 
his own father, Ugrasena, had been insulted by 
the iniquitous, demon Kansa: he also related to 
them the purpose for which he had been 
dispatched. When he had told them all these 
things, the destroyer of Kesin said to him, “I 
was aware of all that you have told me, lord of 
liberal gifts: 

art TTOgr Rftt sir urtqre: m <eran 

irhRpgisr -KHZfPft 3Ti<*i4hjRR ^fii n 

4lqtti «IW! »T RR1T 

arR erfronfotr ii 

Rama and I will go tomorrow to Mathura 
along with you. The elders of the cowherds 
shall accompany us, bearing ample offerings. 
Rest here to-night, and dismiss all anxiety. 
Within three nights I will slay Kansa and his 
adherents.” 

<hI*k 

g-rWSSJ TpPfll HU 

rTrT: JWlft fsPTH fror-Tltf MgTOtll 

3T^nr ^ trfrn ^ 11 

^arr wtR: w: war^paranp>:i 

W WII 

Having given orders accordingly to the 
cowherds, Akrura, with Kesava and Rama, 
retired to rest, and slept soundly in the 
dwelling of Nanda. The next morning was 
bright, and the youths prepared to depart for 
Mathura with Akrura. The Gopls, seeing them 
about to set forth, were much afflicted; they 
wept bitterly, their bracelets were loose upon 
their arms, and they thus communed together: 

uftt mtzr TTtfaRf: gsr ^niteridi 

qp I (<*hth i Viwfail 

faHifaqicPwi^ HPitlmi 

fartM1^ m fqt qi^fanqmi 

TtTt farfinr panr 
3Ifct 5TP*RTII **ll 

wcPT^fwt "arrant fac-tiudRiai 7if?r:i 

an yaw 

tmat arrot fea#prl^T:i 
Ti^fdii u n 

“If Govinda depart for Mathura, how will 
he return to Gokula ? His ears will there be 
regaled with the melodious and polished 
conversation of the women of the city. 
Accustomed to the language of the graceful 
females of Mathura, he will never again 
endure the rustic expressions of the Gopls. 
Hari, the pride of the station, is carried off, and 
a fatal blow is inflicted upon us by inexorable 
destiny. Expressive smiles, soft language, 
graceful airs, elegant gait, and significant 
glances, belong to the women of the city, Hari 
is of rustic breeding, and, captivated by their 
fascinations, what likelihood is there of his 
returning to the society of any one amongst 
us? 

tnht T2PTTW USfri UT% 

3TrrTfcf:ll II 
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f% prats:* aT-jTiw 

35R*rera it ffrqji ? o n 

p tt^ttt ^rf%?r: yqpqcy^fasfai: i 

TSHTTW 7ilfc«l<g«5qw crirntll ? %\\ 

»j^tnmacT\ enj> f% sraifa ^ 

pt*: f%grfW^^TOtf^lf^RTIR?ll 

•F^ituyar him FgaFti 

Fire qrflj^ 9^11 

gjrerdta Rrft yghcdfaiilfadiHi 

Kesava, who has mounted the car to go to 
Mathura, has been deceived by the cruel, vile, 
and desperate Akrura. Does not the unfeeling 
traitor know the affection that we all here feel 
for our Hari, the joy of our eyes, that he is 
taking him away ? Unkind that he is, Govinda 
is departing from us, along with Rama: haste! 
let us stop him ! Why talk of telling our 
seniors that we cannot bear his loss? What can 
they do for us, when we are consumed by the 
fires of separation? The Gopas, with Nanda at 
their head, are themselves preparing to depart; 
no one makes any attempt to detain Govinda, 
Bright is the morning that succeeds to this 
night for the women of Mathura, for the bees 
of their eyes will feed upon the lotus face of 
Acyuta. 

pranfgre^iRMi 

TTgtrTra:l 

MfabtlfdlRhll 

cfit g wt: 

fa-wiRchlpH-tHi qt ^M*nP(c(iRnHM ^'sil 

3T?t <T|m1F3HWI'W MijlfafaHJ 

a^dlFd R^nfnT fqqia[ct,Wl|ARIIRill 

qRj eunMi-qfall 

3TfTT: : yily ikdd irepp 

tnrerahj prr gre? * fftu ? o n 

£<1#dl ff#r retsfcr H^mn 3 

Happy are they who may go hence without 
impediment, and behold, enraptured, Krsna on 
his Journey. A great festival will give pleasure 
to-day to the eyes of the inhabitants of 
Mathura, when they see the person of 
Govinda. What a blissful vision will be seen 
by the happy women of the city, whose 
brilliant eyes shall regard, unchecked, the 
countenance of Krsna! Alas! the eyes of the 
Gopls have been deprived of sight by the 
relentless Brahma, after he had shown them 
this great treasure. In proportion as the 
affection of Hari for us decays, so do our 
limbs wither, and the bracelets slip from our 
arms : and now the cruel Akrura urges on the 
horses: all conspire to treat unhappy females 
with unkindness. Alas ! alas! we see now only 
the dust of his chariot wheels! and now he is 
far away, for even that dust is no longer to be 
seen!" 

F^TTF 5T3TpiPt F TT^rcrr 113 ? 11 

Wdt ^fFTT&T qpiddHI 

3TTHT TmTfRRT^TT: II3 } II 

3OT? ’MdsSvdl fliq^K^dl^l 

rep refrfc 3*11 

r&tpfc FT: RtT: WWW: F y«?mfd:l 

pf! w fret? trfrere reprrreFipn 

wimSMUrnfoi ptf re:i 

g.^nicdi^gRr^-q^mdi^ui^u 3 511 

cpi wrrfyrfr:i 

W^4dFtflfevfild4JI 31911 

PftoM qi^M4ndd«*^i 

qfbejiUgfrH ^RRRT^vRT^ f^JtT^ll^ill 

pq^pFp xtgnirgrepreRii p 11 

ntq dui-i reret fqqrnRf-fci'MNui^i 

^i*qiydfe'hicdi-fq%jffirct gfapu * ® » 
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^ ^«JTq%g-gu^ftgi!<3crR'*^ll *\\\ 

rqfe^WrMth 

fyRj-^rcMR d=l4Whl!MWH)^: IU 9II 

ftRRSJ ddWI TT fl&J <ffi 

T^-g^-feg-trfnTf: iu^ii 

cTcfr fa^kHKN: tt g TRqf^mn 

pra fdJflR wqtf^iqty ftp | *1311 

Thus lamented by the women, Kesava and 
Rama quitted the district of Vraja.1 Travelling 
in a car drawn by fleet horses, they arrived at 
noon at the banks of the Yamuna, when 
Akrura requested them to halt a little, whilst 
he performed the usual daily ceremonial in the 
river.2 Accordingly the intelligent AkrQra 
bathed, and rinsed his mouth, and then 
entering the stream, he stood meditating upon 
the supreme being; but he beheld mentally3 
Balabhadra, having thousand hooded heads, a 
garland of Jasmine flowers, and large red eyes, 
attended by Vasuki. Rambha and other mighty 
serpents, praised by the Gandharvas decorated 
with wild flowers, wearing dark coloured 
garments, crowned with a chaplet of lotuses, 
ornamented with brilliant earrings, Inebriate, 
and standing at the bottom of the river in the 
water.4 On his lap he also beheld, at his ease, 
Krsna. of the complexion of a cloud,5 with full 
and coppery eyes, having an elegant form, and 
four hands, armed with the discus and other 
weapons, wearing yellow clothes, decorated 
with many coloured flowers, and appearing 
like a cloud embellished with streams of 
lightning and the bow of Indra; his breast was 
marked with the celestial sign, his arms were 
radiant with bracelets, a diadem shone on his 
brow, and he wore a white lotus for his crest: 
he was attended by Sanandana and other holy 
sages, who, fixing then eyes upon the tips of 
their noses, were absorbed in profound 
meditation. 

rtSTTfT: 1%fWrT:l 

cTtrt gq:ii*'Kii 

THT-fOT? wgcf 

When Akrura beheld Balarama and Krsna 
in this situation, he was much amazed, and 
wondered how they could so quickly have got 
there from the chariot. He wished to ask them 
this, but Janarddana deprived him of the 
faculty of speech at the moment. Ascending 
then from the water, he repaired to the car, and 
there he found them both quietly seated in the 
same human persons as before. Plunging again 
into the water, there he again beheld them, 
hymned as before by the Gandharvas, saints, 
sages, and serpents. Apprehending, therefore, 
their real character, he thus eulogized the 
eternal deity, who consists of true knowledge : 

Ttsf^r! 

^TtrqT WIU Idfl W qcfFJI 

^ WTTrqT ^ ^g?;qirarr fiswmiqoii 

3prn^nfiraR tsrr qfltsfrq ut^rii q ? n 

ct^ WT WT fdcqqfaaiR II q3II 

q T^wfwit ^cT:| 

^ni tgrp? f^rrpi 

fachKUlclglH: 

% wtsiRt faHn^i i q q 11 

1W ferrar 

surrr qultuitsi^r: i 
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faaw % ■yiiwis'sw?! jtosji 

tfMIftrt TtT^ JtnratsRq cTC$imV9|| 

$ ^ ^if^yiAi tr: *g$uiw ?ri 

3ra»-mt 4M^vip^iii ^^nriimiii 

fllfawjgtiul wit?r 3TFRT9I: 3THTO:ll 

"Salutation to you, who is uniform and 
manifold, all-pervading, supreme spirit, of 
inconceivable glory, and who are simple 
existence. Salutation to you, O inscrutable, 
who are truth, and the essence of oblations. 
Salutation to you, O lord, whose nature is 
unknown, who is beyond primeval matter, 
who exist in five forms, as one with the 
elements, with the faculties, with matter, with 
the living soul, with supreme spirit. Show 
favour to me, O soul of the universe, essence 
of all things, perishable or eternal, whether 
addressed by the designation of Brahma, Vis 
nu, Siva, or the like. I adore you, O god, 
whose nature is indescribable, whose purposes 
are inscrutable, whose name even is unknown; 
for the attributes of kind or appellation are not 
applicable to you, who is that6, the supreme 
Brahma, eternal, unchangeable, uncreated. But 
as the accomplishment of our object cannot be 
attained except through some specific form, 
you are termed by us Krsna, Achyuta, Ananta, 
or Visnu. You, unborn divinity, are all the 
objects of these impersonations; you are the 
gods, and all other beings; you are the whole 
world; you are all. Soul of the universe you are 
exempt from change, and there is nothing 
except you in all this existence. You are 
Brahma, Pas'upati, Aryaman, Dhatrl, and 
VidhatrT; you are Indra, air, fire, the regent of 
the waters, the god of wealth, and judge of the 
dead; and you, although but one, preside over 
the world with various energies, addressed to 
various purposes. You, identical with the solar 

ray, create the universe; all elementary 
substance is composed of thy qualities; and 
thy supreme form is denoted by the 
imperishable term sat (existence). To him who 
is one with true knowledge, who is and is not 
perceptible, I bow. Glory be to him, the lord 
Vasudeva, to Sahkarsana, to Pradyumna, and 
to Aniruddha.7 

NOTES 

1 In the Bhagavata, Hari Vamsa, etc. several 

adventures of Krsna, during his residence at Vraja, 

are recorded, of which our text makes no mention. 

Of these, the two most popular are Krsna's taking 

away the clothes of the Gopls whilst bathing, and 

his liberating the Gopas from the mouth of 

Aghasura, disguished as a vast serpent, into which 

they had entered, thinking it a cavern in a 

mountain. The omission of these two legends, or of 

any of the rest, is not much to be regretted. 

2 The noonday prayer; or-Sandhya. 

3 By his Dhyana, or force of meditation, in 

which it is attempted to bring before the mind's eye 

some definite form of the object of adoration, In 

this case Akrura is compelled to see a form he did 

not anticipate. The Hari Vamsa very clumsily sets 

him to meditate upon the serpent Sesha, which 

spoils the story, intended as that is to exhibit the 

identity of Balarama and Krsna with the supreme. 

4 Balarama was thus visible in his real character 

of Sesa, the chief of serpents, the couch of Visnu, 

and supporter or the world. 

5 Or rather, he beheld Ghanasyama, an 

appellation of Krsna, who is so called from being as 

black (syama) as a cloud (ghana). 

6 Tad, 'that'; all that is, or that can be conceived. 

7 Akrura's piety is here prophetic; the son and 

grandson of Krsna (see Bk. IV. Ch. XV.) are not 

yet bom:' but this is the Vaisnava style of 

addressing Krsna or Visnu, as identical with four 

Vyuhas, ‘arrangements’ or ‘dispositions,’ Krsna, 

Balarama, Pradyumna, and Aniruddha, See As. Res. 

XVI. 35. In this, as in several other places, the Vis 

nu PURanA differs from some of the other 

narratives of Krsna, by the length and character of 

the prayers addressed to Visnu. The Hari Vamsa, 

for instance, here has no prayer or panegyric at all: 

the Bhagavata inserts one. 
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CHAPTER 19 

QcHtofcn?l: 3T517R: 

^cbc(£l:, TTTrTfgrnTjl 3ltw) 

w?rc 

t’^Rpjf^ IT direct 

3TifaPTRT TT^?T Jp%<W-fM?ll ?ll 

nfr^^RTf^^iil tTTORr fq^r tt: i 

WWt f^rt fesTT fdTTW HUlfild: tl ^ II 

<£d#wfadl<rMH XRWRt R?TM(d:l 

3TR*TPT T5i fdT frfar ^rwTTT: II ? II 

rm-^uiff XT i|«n^4 fTSTrftl 

farfrtpT^TWfTw «Fnte«mra<rimi 

g*T % (jama<4M^)< ! 'yydMvil 

(grqyW^rqi ^r.iiqii 

Thus the Yadava Akrura, standing in the 
river, praised Krsna, and worshipped him with 
imaginary incense and flowers, Disregarding 
all other objects, he fixed his whole mind upon 
the deity; and having continued for a long time 
in spiritual contemplation, he at last desisted 
from his abstraction, conceiving he had 
effected the purposes of soul. Coming up from 
the water of the Yamuna, he went to the car, 
and there he beheld Rama, and Krsna seated as 
before. As his looks denoted surprise, Krshna 
said to him, “Surely, Akrura, you have seen 
some marvel in the stream of the Yamuna, for 
your eyes are staring as if with astonishment.” 

3TfT 33m 

war w^d:i 

dddifa % wife fwTHji ^ ii 

«4eA*Jii5 «T3cTT ^iWT! ^tT:II'9II 

(Ttf f<*i»dd Rffi sRSTHTt MfWdd I 

f^fir TtfMaim-difdHiRiKii 

^ryctrcu ^f^TPTRT HFf c|id<$d: I 

RtSfjft WTT ffrgil ^ II 

fgprm -q^rt fwf TRW R 

Wrt ~m wcfcqf dteti ?o n 

^ TT 35TPT fdWIdll \\\\ 

Akrura replied, “The marvel that I have 
seen in the stream of the Yamuna I behold 
before me, even here, in a bodily shape; for he 
whom I have encountered in the water, Krsna, 
is also your wondrous self, of whose 
illustrious person the whole world is the 
miraculous developement. But enough of this, 
let us proceed to Mathura: I am afraid Kansa 
will be angry at our delay: such is the 
wretched consequence of eating the bread of 
another.” Thus speaking, he urged on the quick 
horses, and they arrived after sunset at 
Mathura. When they came in sight of the city, 
Akrura said to Krsna and Rama, “You must 
now journey on foot, whilst I proceed alone in 
the car; and you must not go to the house of 
Vasudeva, for the elder has been banished by 
Kansa on your account.” 

TTTW 'idl'd 

^cUdrdT Jlid^lld TTTS3TTT Wtt grtRI 

xf TRRT%Whl ^ II 

tth^ 

^gctfcwi mtr ditf'itfifdcfii 

WTTnfr f rfr ^TT qtvR TfaER^I 

amr^di Tpstnftr diuifq t^rft^ii 

Rdt: Rtsar 

dg-dl^dldqifa mid Tm-dmfll II 

ddWvWgAui ^KIIW g{lril4:l 

ijrddmw f?ifr ^ n 

grdlihd xf clTdlfui mUhIcHI^tI dd:l 

f^TT-TnA ^ fd>t dfftll *V9II 

TJTcHrcHlifsld^r^Md: I 

tjtff grrq- g^rf Rgnifu-dsw h^tii ^ii 

qidqfcdi^rtqtt wt ^dmfdhdl^tli 

tt d^rmiR w^t ^di^wrftn *<? n 
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IT WT^TT difod:l 

fyjmr ^Rmgt trp^f %tttt R?fr{n ■Ron 

5rar<tnrft yreft ft 

Akrura having thus spoken, left them, and 
entered the city; whilst Rama and Krsna 
continued to walk along the royal road. 
Regarded with pleasure by men and women, 
they went along sportiveiy, looking like two 
young elephants. As they roamed about, they 
saw a washerman colouring clothes, and with 
smiling countenances they went and threw 
down some of his fine linen. The washerman 
was the servant of Kansa, made insolent by his 
master's favour; and he provoked the two lads 
with loud and scurrilous abuse, until Krsna 
struck him down, with his head to the ground, 
and killed him. Then taking the clothes, they 
went their way, clad in yellow and blue 
raiment, until they came to a flower-seller's 
shop. The flower-seller looked at them with 
astonishment, and wondered who they could 
be, or whence they could have come. Seeing 
two youths so lovely, dressed in yellow and 
blue garments, he imagined them to be 
divinities descended upon earth. Being 
addressed by them with mouths budding like 
lotuses, and asked for some flowers, he placed 
his hands upon the ground, and touched it with 
his head, saying, “My lords have shown me 
great kindness in coming to my house, 
fortunate that I am; I will pay them homage.” 

rfcf: JjKIlftT gjTOT:l 

TfT: FT: MFn3i7Tt 

^ wrf&T gu r 311 

HFHcbHiy fFJTTsfb TO*: 5t^ yppp 

yter! yi 

yiyfcnfa gray t yftwfg 

yyyr g FsraiyFij 

nmqwtti ypzr ft?? Hl<CTywyfthi RSdi 

ygf f® ^ y*! yfytyfdi 

RSTOFT: yigtfTjqf gftbyfdiiRdll 

Having thus spoken, the flower-seller, with 
a smiling aspect, gave them whatever choice- 
flowers they selected, to conciliate their 
favour. Repeatedly prostracing himself before 
them, he presented them with flowers 
beautiful, fragrant, and fresh. Krsna then, 
being much pleased with him, gave him this 
blessing; “Fortune, good friend, who depends 
upon me, shall never forsake you: never shall 
you suffer loss of vigour, or loss of wealth: as 
long as time shall last your descendants shall 
not fail. Having long tasted various delights on 
earth, you shall finally obtain, by calling me to 
recollection, a heavenly region, the 
consequence of my favour. Your heart shall 
ever be intent on righteousness, and fulness of 
days shall be the portion of your posterity. 
Your descendants shall not be subject to 
natural infirmities,- as long as the sun shall 
endure.” 

lhivu gyrg 

ftsshlM RTFTTyn^JT 

ffy gtfyrnjgrriJt W# TtehHtevi: 3TKTTy:l 

Having thus spoken, Krsna and Rama, 
worshipped by the flower-seller, went forth 
from his dwelling. 

NOTES 

1 These incidents are told, with some 

unimportant differences, in the other accounts of 

Krsna's youth. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 20 

fg^TtSSTR: 
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As they proceeded along the high road, 
they saw coming towards them a young girl, 
who was crooked, carrying a pot of unguent, 
Krsna addressed her sportively, and said, "For 
whom are you carrying that unguent? tell me, 
lovely maiden; tell me truly.” Spoken to as it 
were through affection, Kubja well disposed 
towards Hari, replied to him also mirthfully, 
being smitten by his appearance; “Know you 
not, beloved, that I am the servant of Kansa, 
and appointed, crooked as I am, to prepare his 
perfumes. Unguent ground by any other he 
does not approve of: hence I am enriched 
through his liberal rewards.” 

ytfnu 3cfPT 

TTstrf tfcrr *.Rkh-)i 

Then said Krsna, “Fair-faced damsel, give 
us of this unguent, fragrant and fit for kings, as 
much as we may rub upon our bodies.” 

W9K w 

H-ffuiifi fcRkldi rtwf^rfawfcftimi 

mm 

smm dtePimm wj^PFnftpmi <? n 

tr?[T asgtsT tiiVidlsd^ij 

m: ^T^fdttfTHT ylfMdlU'MclA^TTII^0ll' 

fdcdlHcdfcHd m ThTn^HI<rlH*fl 

3T*J^T ^3T TTt|i% ^11 HU 

3TT*m% Mcldl^fMld m 3l?TFj;?fT:l 

fanTCIsi tlMWlHl^l xlI-HH.ll ^ » 

“Take it,” answered Kubja; and she gave 
them as much of the unguent as was sufficient 
for their persons; and they rubbed it on various 
parts of their faces and bodies,1 till they 
looked like two clouds, one white and one 
black, decorated by the many-tinted bow of 
Indra. Then Krsna, skilled in the curative are, 
took hold of her, under the chin, with the 
thumb and two fingers, and lifted up her head, 
whilst with his feet he pressed down her feet; 
and in this way he made her straight. When 
she was thus relieved from her deformity, she 
was a most beautiful woman; and, filled with 
gratitude and affection, she took Govinda by 
the garment, and invited him to her house, 
Promising to come at some other time, Krsna 
smilingly dismissed her, and then laughed 
aloud on beholding the countenance of 
Baladeva.2 

4)H'tUiiui<!l xr tfh 

tg:Viieu «H 

3TPTPT¥ SHTH tUMT #ST 7%fa:l 

arrest wpt ^ofr ^Vimt^:)! **ii 

M: ^PTT 'tFHFTH 

xTOTt PftT h%TH II 

ag^ tprefl <j ^ tgfa tf$rf*r:i 

RnatRft gii*JcbiHtiitfii 11 

RT f©3H JJ^rdlfafd WTHI Dressed in blue and yellow garments, and 
anointed with fragrant unguents, Kesava and 
Rama proceeded to the hall of arms, which 
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was hung round with garlands: Inquiring of 
the warders which bow he was to try, and 
being directed to it, he took it, and bent it; but 
drawing it with violence, he snapped it in 
two,3 and all Mathura resounded with the 
noise which its fracture occasioned. Abused by 
the warders for breaking the bow, Krsna and 
RSma retorted, and defied them, and left the 
hall. 

*ft ftgm etnrtsftr w 

When Kahsa knew that Akrura had 
returned, and heard that the bow had been 
broken, he thus said to Chanura and Mustika, 
his boxers: 

MMPI<T:l 

fT-tfcijI tpr % eft’ll II 

tr?; fgqtfR 'ng^ 

gmrats^nggr gift 'ng^RTT wifefti 

r^cWT^ TTHT HHIM qf srfgsrfgin o II 

fctir*U<ZJ 7T tTfft rRT OTfg 

ts-gr qmrairfr ^3R:ii ? ^11 

1W: 

rmvjijum xf 

3HMWT: gtR: V 

rii r r 11 

nn ^ it 

and drive him upon the two boys when they 
should attempt to enter. When Kahsa had 
issued these commands, and ascertained that 
the platforms were all ready for the spectators, 
he awaited the rising of the sun, unconscious 
of impending death. 

TTTT: ^TFR: 7T rftt ’3R:I 

THPTslg gPFST: WWIrtuf^-.in’kll 

fW: ^TR 5WTSft Jfh# cqyftjd: IR M 

3rt:5tmt ninsr mR*1v<TTTI: I 

3RT g qpHglftrnMintii 

g qstug c4ciftrrflin\3ii 

qrnftgfteiT wt ^njRgqfi 

sRTcBTftsft jgrg •jtahii ^<iii 

gigraphr gifa gift: gift gFifgi 

irTftTg>iw vfr^ iirpftsgfg nfpgiinkii 

^rgqjlRHiff gjRRigTigmii 3 o u 

•gwt w ii4^^ifdHif*qfi 

trfggl tprsi# 'Tvr^-^rar^fhi 3 *11 

In the morning the citizens assembled on 
the platforms set apart for them, and the 
princes, with the ministers and courtiers, 
occupied the royal, seats. Near the centre of 
the circle judges of the games were stationed 
by Kahsa, whilst he himself sat apart close by 

“Two youths, cowherd boys, have arrived; 
you must kill them both, in a trial of,strength, 
in my presence; for they practise against my 
life. I shall be well pleased if you kill them in 
the match, and will give you whatever you 
wish; not else. These two foes of mine must be 
killed by you fairly or unfairly. The kingdom 
shall be ours in common, when they have 
perished.' Having given them these orders, he 
sent next for his elephant driver, and desired 
him to station his great elephant 
Kuvalayaplda, who was as vast as a cloud 
charged with rain, near the gate of the arena, 

upon a lofty throne. Separate platforms were 
erected for the ladies of the palace, for the 
courtesans, and for the wives of the citizens.4 
Nanda and the cowherds had places 
appropriated to them, at the end of which sat 
Akrura and Vasudeva. Amongst the wives of 
the citizens appeared Devaki, mourning for 
her son, whose lovely face she longed to 
behold even in the hour of his destruction. 
When the musical instruments sounded, 
CanQra sprang forth, and the people cried. 
“Alas I” and Mustika slapped his arms in 
defiance. Covered with must and blood from 
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the elephant, whom, when goaded upon them 
by his driver, they had slain, and armed with 
his tusks, Balabhadra and Janarddana 
confidently entered the arena, like two lions 
amidst a herd of deer. 

fiwifas dtaw f^WH: II3? II 

■^n^t m ^rr tot to foyrrefti 

TRtS*T *T: 35#PT TOT TOttW TOcTOi:l 
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TO^ST TO* TOTORrafrorfsil^'Sll 

3TO TT TOPjcT^T iWuRTHTOH:! 

«dcM H^l'HVTt TOTOTt TOT:II3<JII 

Exclamations of pity arose from all the 
spectators, along with expressions of 
astonishment. "This then," said the people, "is 
Krsna! this is Balabhadra! This is he by whom 
the fierce night-walker POtana was slain; by 
whom the waggon was overturned, and the 
two Arjuna trees felled! This is the boy who 
trampled and danced on the serpent Kallya; 
who upheld the mountain Govarddhana for 
seven nights; who killed, as if in play, the 
iniquitous Arista, Dhenuka, and Kesin! This 
whom we see is Acyuta! This is he who has 
been foretold by the wise, skilled in the sense 
to the Puranas, as Gopala, who shall exalt the 
the depressed Yadava race! This is a portion of 
the all-existing, all-generating Visnu, 
descended upon earth, who will assuredly 
lighten her load !” 

cifulrl TO^ *T d^uikJJ 

TOTOTOI ^TORTT: f^dd%HHJI * % II 

TO^TOSfWTOST MTRdfcIcdldFIHl 

Thus did the citizens describe Rama and 
Krsna, as soon as they appeared; whilst the 
breast of DevakI glowed with maternal 
affection; and Vasudeva, forgetting his 
infirmities, felt himself young again, on 
beholding the countenances to his sons as a 
season of rejoicing. The women to the palace, 
and the wives of the citizens, wide opened 
their eyes, and gazed intently upon Krsna. 
“Look, friends,” said they to their 
companions; “look at the face of Krsna; his 
eyes are reddened by his conflict with the 
elephant, and the drops to perspiration stand 
upon his checks, outvieing a full blown lotus 
in autumn, Studded with glittering dew. Avail 
yourself now of the faculty of vision. Observe 
his breast, the seat of splendour, marked with 
the mystic sign; and his arms, menacing 
destruction to his foes. 

fTOT UVSlfy 

«jeTHafiro TOtct-trfbarcgTOTctHji^mi 

totott g(K^d*nuj)ur mn Trfro! 

forof IX^II 

TOSS! SSTOT TOTTOTt #^1 

^T TRTOT f% IfrKTOfTOT: ll*TOI 

11 * * 11 

-mm 

SFTSfTOTt^ TOSTO: TOT^Stlimoll 
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Do you not notice Balabhadra, dressed in a 

blue garment; his countenance as fair as the 

jasmine, as the moon, as the fibres to the lotus 

seem? See how he gently smiles at the 

gestures to Mustika and Canura, as they spring 
up. And now behold Hari advance to 

encounter Canura. What I are there no elders, 

judges of the field? How can the delicate form 

of Hari, only yet in the dawn of adolescence, 

be regarded as a match for the vast and 

adamantine bulk of the great demon ? Two 

youths, of light and elegant persons, are in the 

arena, to oppose athlelic fiends, headed by the 
cruel Canura. This is a great sin in the judges 

of the games, for the umpires to suffer a 

contest between boys and strong men.” 

W?TT 33T3T 

<EFPT5TsfT iliwtea ctcfFT ^Tl 

TRt srfipfr Tftnrf ^ II 

tiiuAui <j)Ujjj 

SHjiiu yrqqmre ^ll 

wmrr.i 

^ rnr^TJT mi 11 <1 * 11 

'TMRlc^l qTFjt Iwijn TTTrTWfll^mi 

As thus the women of the city conversed 
with one another, Hari, having tightened his 

girdle, danced in the ring, shaking the ground 

on which he told, Balabhadra also danced, 

slapping his arms in defiance. Where the 

ground was firm, the invincible Krsna con¬ 

tended foot to foot with Canura. The practised 

demon Mustika was opposed by Balabhadra. 

Mutually entwining, and pushing, and pulling, 

and beating each other with fists, arms, and 
elbows, pressing each other with their knees, 

interlacing their arms, kicking with their feet, 
pressing with their whole weight upon one 

another,5 fought Hari and Canura. Desperate 

was the struggle, though without weapons, and 

one for life and death, to the great gratification 

of the spectators. In proportion as the contest 

continued, so Canura was gradually losing 

something of his original vigour, and the 

^TPJjTt *Ru„ ttstl 

elided ^fTRRT:l 

wreath upon his head trembled from his fury 

and distress6; whilst the world-comprehending 

Krsna wrestled with him as if but in sport. 

Beholding Canura losing, and Krsna gaining 

strength, Kansa, furious with rage, 

commanded the music to cease. As soon as the 

drums and trumpets were silenced, a numerous 

band of heavenly instruments was heard in the 
ciHiUMiu ^vST: sky, and the gods invisibly exclaimed, 

^m\ 

SPT fTtfg^! rlTTJjt 3^! ^FTcT^I 

till ^ oil 

“Victory to Govinda! Kesava, kill the demon 

Canura! Madhusudana having for a long time 
dallied with his adversary, at last lifted him 
up, and whirled him round, with the intention 

of putting an end to him. Having whirled 
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Canura round a hundred times, until his breath 

was expended in the air, Krsna dashed him on 

the ground with such violence as to smash his 

body into a hundred fragments, and strew the 

earth with a hundred pools of gory mire. 

Whilst this took place, the mighty Baladeva 

was engaged in the same manner with the 

demon bruiser Mustika. Striking him on the 

head with his fists, and on the breast with his 

knees, he stretched him on the ground, and 

pummelled him there till he was dead. 

?mrjT f^r t# fyRmfddi 

TPTR^RTT -rttWl ^ || 

dtmsfrr yi^oy^dK ^tt^i 

^tfrr Tjuat um 

dr*if>d "nt^lT: <?>«})H ^ 4ifgai: ^T:l 

Tirat f$U-dhlr)hi 'qinf^T *Tg fgj^FTSI V9 

Again, Krsna encountered the royal bruiser 

Tomalaka, and felled him to the earth with a 

blow to his left hand. When the other athlete 

saw Chanura, Mustika, and Tomalaka killed, 

they fied from the field; and Krsna and 

Sahkarsana danced victorious on the arena, 

dragging along with them by force the 

cowherds of their own age. Kahsa, his eyes 

reddening with wrath, called aloud to the 

surrounding people, "Drive those two cow” 

boys out of the assembly: seize the villain 

Nanda, and secure him with chains of iron: put 

Vasudeva to death with tortures intolerable to 

his years: and lay hands upon the cattle, and 

whatever else belongs to those cowherds who 

are the associates of Krsna.” 

g*T-*T Mldiimi'H dWlufr TOT wilts311 

wttrfri 

^rrf^Tcf: 

3% rT5TT TJlW 

<fl^unidM^ TtfroT tfa fremn 

tfvcTT MW 11 ts 511 

35^1 <16^ tflll 

RTOTfffiT:lfi9V9ll 

rfiTt a5p«3cHH.i 

3h5?rtTT ItT -^T ^POPT 

eh“jiUfi| c|y^c(t4i T1?3T:I 

^q'«Wig 

3STP3I eRJ^RT ^ SRT^I 

numl Ry^ll 6 OII 

Upon hearing these orders, the destroyer of 

Madhu laughed at Kahsa, and, springing up to 

the place where he was seated, laid hold of 

him by the hair of his head, and struck his tiara 

to the ground: then casting him down upon the 

earth, Govinda threw himself upon him. 

Crushed by the weight of the upholder of the 

universe, the son of Ugrasena, Kahsa the king, 

gave up the ghost, Krsna then dragged the 

dead body, by the hair of the head, into the 

centre of the arena, and a deep furrow' was 

made by the vast and heavy carcass of Kahsa, 

when it was dragged along, the ground by Krs 

na, as if a torrent of water had ran through it7 

Seeing Kahsa thus treated, his brother Sumalin 

came to his succour; but he was encountered, 

and easily killed, by Balabhadra. Then arose a 

general cry of grief from the surrounding 

circle, as they beheld the king of Mathura thus 

slain, and treated with such contumely, by 

Krsna. Krsna, accompanied by Balabhadra, 

embraced the feet to Vasudeva and of DevakI; 

but Vasudeva raised him up; and he and 

DevakI recalling to recollection what he had 

said to them at his birth, they bowed to 
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Janarddana, and the former thus ad 

him: 

cTtji^r 33Tct 

insth? tflctdi Hiy! ^ctwi wifi 

OTWdl: 5WT^t -fotWugr ^yrarn c v\ 

OTHfoiTt «f^)|c|Re|d|u|f Tjt mn 

*1: mt^d g>HqH 4 3II 

teraw: H^dMi «4^i4^yd:l 

tra#' HMWIrM^! <3# ^cTO^Jdfll II 

uy^Pu^il ford u^awiiiT^di 

relict ^rt 3gT *T 3?TRt TH^T:II <i>5II 

tinted tw *Rt <3fa 

^JWiairM^ylrdl d^dfdfl^TTII£ Ml 

“Have compassion upon mortals, O god, 

benefactor and lord of deities: it is by thy 

favour to us two that you have become the 

(present) upholder of the world. That, for the 

punishment of the rebellious, you have 

descended upon earth in my house, having 

been propitiated by my prayers, sanctifies our 

race. You are the heart of all creatures, you 

abide in all creatures; and all that has been, or 

will be, emanates from you, O universal spirit! 

You, Achyuta, who comprehen all the gods, 

are eternally worshipped with sacrifices: you 

are sacrifice itself, and the offerer of 

sacrifices. The affection that inspires my heart 

and the heart of Devaki towards you, is if you 

were our child, is indeed but error, and a great 

delusion. 

'dMi&SHWW! TTBJtTOftsRd 33:1 

33T ^ctrdl faRT TJTOT ’ffKW: Tgwrfqtqfdil <J3II 

trfdfgd ^ 

3 ehlBlrH^Vl'tW) 331^1166U 

7T td xrrft fdy- 

UVIIddHd)<u14 tmtftr Tpt:l 

Td ^ f% wraRTrq^ll 6 <? II 

How shall the tongue of a mortal such as I 

am call the creator of all things, who is 

without beginning or end, son? Is it consistent 

that the lord of the world, from whom the 

world proceeds, should be bom of me, except 

through illusion? How should he, in whom all 

fixed and moveable things are contained, be 

conceived in the womb and bom of a mortal 

being? 

^ifauiPgcrffliT tredt qirftr 

d^TT^td 

Hldbfa <i)*nfad)sfrrH^ig>c,t*«i 

Tjfig Tidtsftr -rpr Rif^ct -q-qtamlvni ^ o II 

TTTs^Pr 3TPr r Prfr%nPn 

td fe<ujj<lyf! 

MTtsfdT: qfai<Ttf3q<iH| 3^:11^11 

dHdagftpit wrtyt fgyt: 3tsjn*T:ii 

Have compassion therefore indeed, O 

supreme lord, and in thy descended portions 
protect the universe. You are no son of mine. 

This whole world, from Brahma to a tree, you 

are. Wherefore do you, who are one with the 

supreme, beguile us? Blinded by delusion, I 

thought you my son ; and for you, who are 

beyond all fear, I dreaded the anger of Kansa, 

and therefore did I take you in my terror to 

Gokula, where you have grown up; but I no 
longer claim you as mine own. You, Visnu, 

the sovereign lord of all, whose actions Rudra, 

the Maruts, the As'vins, Indra, and the gods, 

cannot equal, although they behold them; you 

who has come amongst us for ’the benefit of 
the world, are recognised, and delusion is no 

more.” 

NOTES 

1 They had their bodies smeared in the style 
called Bhaktichheda that is, with 
the separating or distinguishing (cheda) marks of 
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Vaisnava devotion (bhakti) : certain streaks on the 

forehead, nose, cheeks, breast, and arms, which 

denote a follower of Visnu. See As.Res.XV1.33. 

2 The story is similarly told in the Bhagavata, 

etc. 

3 The bending or breaking of a bow is a 

favourite incident in Hindu heroic poetry, 

borrowed, no doubt, from the Ramayana, where, 

however, it has an object: here it is quite gratuitous. 

4 The Bhagavata enters into even fewer 

particulars than our text of the place set apart for 

the games. The Hari Vamsa gives a much more 

detailed description, which is in some respects 

curious. The want of any technical glossary, and 

the general manner in which technical terms are 

explained in the ordinary dictionaries, reader it 

difficult to understand exactly what is intended, and 

any translation to the passages must be defective. 

The French version, however, probably represents a 

much more splendid and threatrical scene-than the 

text authorizes, and may therefore admit of 

correction. The general plan is nothing more than 

an enclosed space, surrounded by temporary 

structures of timber or bamboos, open or enclosed, 

and decorated with hangings and garlands. It may 

be doubted it the details described by the compiler 

of the Hari Vams'a were very familiar even to him; 

for his description is not always very cosistent or 

precise. Of two commentators, one evidently knows 

nothing of what be attempts to explain; but with the 

assistance of the other the passages may be thus, 

though not always confidently, rendered: 

“The king, Kansa, meditating on these things, 

went forth from his palace to the place which had 

been prepared for the sight of the ceremonial (1). to 

inspect the scaffolds (2). which had been 

constructed. He found the place close set with the 

several platforms (3), of the different public bodies 

(4) , strongly put together, and decorated with 

roofed pavilions of various sizes, supported by 

colums. and divided into commodious chambers 

(5) . The edifice was extensive, well arranged, 

secured by strong rafters (6) spacious and lofty, and 

commodious and secure. Stairs led to the different 

galleries (7). Chairs to state (8) were placed in 

various parts of it. The avenues that conducted to it 

were narrow (9). It was covered with temporary 

stages and sheds (10), and was capable of 

sustaining the weight of a multitude. 

Having seen the place to the festival thus 

adorned, Kama gave orders, and said, To-morrow 

let the platforms and terraces and pavilions (11) be 

decorated with pictures and garlands and flags and 

images (12), and let them be scented with fragrant 

odours, and covered over with awnings (13). Let 

there be ample heaps of dry, pounded co\v-dung 

(14) provided on the ground, and suitable 

refreshment chambers be covered over, and 

decorated with bells and ornamented arches (15). 

Let large water-jars be securely fixed in order, 

capable of holding a copious supply, and provided 

with golden drinking-cups. Let apartments be 

prepared (16), and various kinds of beverage, in 

appropriate vessels, be ready. Let judges of the 

games be invited, and corporations with their 

chiefs. Let orders be issued to the wrestlers, and 

notice be given to the spectators; and let platforms 

for their accommodation be fitted up in the place of 

assembly’ "(17). 

When the meeting takes place, the site of the 

games is thus described: “Upon the following day 

the amphitheatre (18) was filled by the citizens, 

anxious to behold the games. The place of 

assemby(19) was supported by octagonal painted 

pillars (20), fitted up with terraces and doors and 

bolts, with windows circular or crescent; shaped, 

and accommodated with seats with cushions (21). 

and it shone like the ocean whilst large clouds hang 

upon it, with spacious, substantial pavilions (22), 

fitted up for the sight of the combat; open to the 

front (23). but screend with beautiful and fine 

curtains (24), crowned with festoons of flowers, 

and glistening with radiance like autumnal clouds. 

The pavilions of the different companies and 

corporations, vast as mountains, were decorated 

with banners, bearing upon them the implements 

and emblems of the several crafts (25). The 

chambers of the inhabitants of the inner apartments 

shone near at hand, bright with gold and painting 

and net-work of gems: they were richly decorated 

with precious stones, were enclosed below with 

costly hanging, and ornamented above with spires 

and banners, and looked like mountains spreading 

their wings in the sky; while the rays of light 

reflected from the valuable of jewel were blended 

with the waving of white chowries, and the musical 

tinkling of female ornaments. The separate 

pavilions of the courtesans were graced by lovely 
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women, attired in the most splendid dresses (27), 
and emulated the radiance of the cars of the gods, 
In the place of assembly there were excellent seats, 
couches made of gold, and hangings of various 
colours, intermixed with bunches of flowers: and 
there were golden vases of water, and handsome 
places for refreshment, filled with fruits of various 
kinds, and cooling juices, and sherbets fit for 
drinking (28). And there were many other stages 
and platforms, constnicted of strong timber, and 
hangings by hundreds and thousands were 
displayed: and upon the tops of the houses, cham¬ 
bers fitted up with delicate jalousies, through which 
the women might behold the sports, appeared like 
swans flying through the air, 

“In front stood the pavilion of Kansa, surpassing 
all the rest in splendour, looking like mount Meru 
in radiance; its sides, its columns, being covered 
with burnished gold : fastened with coloured cords; 
and every way worthy the presence of a king.” 

In justification of the rendering of the above, an 
explanation of the technical terms, taken either 
from dictionaries or from the commentators, may 
be subjoined. (1) Kansa went to the Preksagara 
(tram), literally ‘house of seeing;’ but it is evident, 
from its interior being visible to spectators on the 
tops of the houses, as subsequently mentioned, that 
it was not a theatre, or covered edifice. If a building 
at all, it was merely a sort of stockade. One 
commentator calls it, 'a place made for seeing the 
sacrifice; nj’fsW'n*? fd wii (2) Manchanam 
avalokaka (u3mi<-r=Mlch+:). The Manchl is commonly 
understood to signify a raised platform, with a floor 
and a roof, ascended by a ladder: see Dictionary, 
(3) Mancha-vata (n^ms:). Vata is either 'site' or 
'inclosure,’ and is used here without much affecting 
the sense of Mancha. The compound is explained 
by the commentators, 'prepared places' (TfemjtR: ), 
or 'the sites of the platforms’ (wjn*?-.). (4) The 
Srenls (sF’fai), associations of artificers practising 
the same art. One of the commentaries understands 
the term to be here used to denote, not their station, 
but their labours: 'The structure was the work of the 
artificers' (?F>rfai w), (5) Several words occur here 
of technical import. The passage is, ulaui'n 

Valabhi 
is said by the commentator to mean a structure with 
a pent roof, supported by six columns, KutI, a 
circular one, having seven roofs-something 

perhaps like a Chinese pagoda-and four columns. 
The Eka-stambha is a chamber, supported by one 
column: ^ t<TWiift:i 
fHtfastnprfh: II (6) 
Saraniryyuham (uitfraj<s)- It is difficult to 
understand the necessity of rafters in an inclosure in 
which the platforms and stages seem to have been 
erected independently of any floor or wall: but the 
commentary explains Niryyuha, strong brackets, 
projecting from a house: unfraj? 

(7) Aslisnta suslista mancharohanam. 
The first epithet is explained, 'not contracted’ 
(3WfM); the second, ‘well constructed' (wjtfaci); 
and for the ‘ascending’ (Arohanam) we have 

'where was a line of steps,’ or 'ladders'. 
There is another reading to the text, however, 
which may be rendered, ‘Having steps well secured 
in their ascent above’ wrqfirar? uard?«i). (8) 
'Seats for king’ ). (9) Such is the literal 
purport of Sancara-patha-sankulam (duitwdjtf ), 
implying, possibly, the formation of passages by 
fences on either side. (10) This is doubtful: the 
phrase is (t5d ) Channam-tad-vedMbhi. 
Channam means, literally, 'covered,’ and can 
scarcely be used in the sense of ’overspread or filled 
with.’ Vedika means an elevated floor or terrace, 
with which a halt or edifice cannot well be 'covered 
;’ and therefore requires the sense here given to 
Channa. The commentators are silent. (11) The 
Mancavatas and Valabhis, as above : the other term 
is Vlthi, "a shop.' ‘a terrace,’ 'a road.’ (12) Let them 
be Vapusmanta (w^RT:); 'having painted or 
sculptured figures' (fonptrft ^rt:). The other 
commentary render it merely 'pleasant’ or 
'agreeable' (^“ilqi:). (13) ‘Covered above with 
cloths' (OT-iWftK«a<t:). The use of the awning or 
Samiana is very common in India. (14) For the 
wrestlers to rub over their bodies to absorb the 
perspiration (Mcrini wiP4M-{!«S ). (15) This is all 
rather questionable: the passage is most usually, 

i Vali or Ball in one sense 
means ‘the edge of a thatch,1 and may be put for 
some sort of temporary structure, a kind of retiring 
or refreshment room for the boxers and wrestlers. 
In some copies it is read, 'beautiful with 
clothes spread,' on which the performers may sit 
when disengaged ; perhaps a sort of carpet on the 
ground. (16) The expression is again Vali 
(<td4si\4+ctJtrti ). Another sense of the word is. 
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offering of viands, or of the remains of a sacrifice, 
to all beings; but that cannot be its purport here; nor 
is it ever used in the sense of viands in general. The 
verb Kalpa or KIrip also usually implies 'making.' 
(17) Mancavata ; 'in the Samaja,’ or 'assembly.' 
(18) Maharanga (Wf) ‘the great place of the 
performance.' Ranga is 'acting' or 'representation.' 
also the place or site of it (19) All the copies 
consulted, except one, offer an irregularlity of 
construction, which, although defended by the 
commentators, is a license scarcely allowable. The 
epithets of the first verse are all in the plural 
number; they then occur in the singular, to agree 
with the only substantive in the description, 
Samajavata. According to the commentaries, the 
plural term Maricas (W: ) understood is the 
substantive to the epithets of the first stanza, and 
Samajavata the singular to those of the other verses. 
This awkardness is however avoided by the reading 
of an old and very good copy, which puts it all in 
the singular; as, 

i (20) The expression is Charana, 
literally 'foot ;' explained by the commentator, 
Stambha, 'post’ or ‘pillar.' (21) The reading of most 
of the copies is Sayanottama (TmttR: ), which may 
be taken as the sense of Talottama. 'couches or 
benches with cushions.' (22) Maricagarais (nai'ift), 
'temporary houses,’ (23) Or ‘fronting to the east' 
(tn^gti:). (24) Nirmuktais (fppt:): explained by the 
commentator to mean 'fine threads, "network,’ or 
'gauze.' through which persons, females especially, 
may see without being seen. (25) tggrnfe 
Hflitbifa: i (26) ’With ridges and projections' (n 

The commentator explains this, ‘with 
flages on the top of them (^ ^t uqcii+ift). (27) This 
appears to be intended for an epithet of the women, 
although Astarana is not usually applied to dreas: 
3IPRK»>T!Mft tftfacn (21) ’SfllH: 
MR'iilfadi: i Phala to course, is ‘fruit’ Avadans'a is 
explained in lexicons, 'what is eaten to excite thirst 
: ’ one comment gives it, ‘what may be sucked,' as 
tamarinds, and the like. Changeri is explained, 
'fluids for drinking, made with sorrel, or acid fruits; 
’ that is, sherbets. (29) StWihR'$i or sTfU'nft+i is an 
epithet of the Preksagara, or look-out house of the 
women (*#m tCTj?T:), situated on the tops of their 
houses, according to the commentators; TjFPrft 7? ^ 
ttpnFtrt i an arrangement very 
compatible with the form of Indian houses, which 

have flat roofs, commonly enclosed by a trellis 
work, or jalousie of masonry. It is observable, that 
in the Visnu Purana, and in the Mahabharata, on 
various public occasions, the women take their 
places on the platforms, or in the pavilions, without 
curtains or screens. 

5 The terms here used are technical, and refer to 
the established modes of wrestling amongst Hindu 
athlete. 1. Sannipata Osrfsptifl:) is described 'mutual 
laying hold of.’ 2. AvadQta (ara^t: ), ‘letting go of 
the adversary,' 3. Ksepana (^Wi), 'pulling to, and 
casting back.' 4. Mustinipata (gfgfTro:), 'striking 
with fists.' 5. Kllanipata (ThPwr.-), 'striking with 
the elbow.' 6. Vajranipata (<*afttra-. ), 'striking with 
the fore-arm.' 7. Janunirghata ), 'pressing 
or ‘striking with the knees.’ 8. Bahuvighattana 
("«ngRw<2H), "interlacing the arms.' 9. Padoddhtlta 
('tt^jct), 'kicking.' 10. Prasrshta (tup) ‘intertwining 
of the whole body.' In some copies another term 
occurs, As'maoirghata (areuftrafa:). 'striking with 
stones,’ or, striking blows as hard as with stones;' 
for stones could scarcely be used in a contest 
specified as ‘one without weapons' (3tTO?i ^5) 

6 Krsna contended with Chanura, 'who through 
distress and anger shook the flowers of his crest; 

1 The two last terms are 
explained, 'the flower of the wreath on his head:' 

ipd 1 
7. Et latus median sulcus diducit arenam. 'The 

yielding sand being furrowed into a ditch or water¬ 
course, by the dead bodies being dragged over it. 
The text is cpn 
^*ftc| II 

*** 
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CHAPTER 21 

■fguTEzraw) 

wprcsgra 

^ft-cl^cfl <J W g^T:l 

fgRmi^ TT &oraVqil ^11 
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3cn*TWTW! qfanw! fall^cchfudclH frl 

SRRft ^gt y^utd m ? || 

4)4di *nf?r ^T: gjiHf wrfa?Rwpp 

VfrTQiUgXIl^l f| ^TTOrril ^ II 

^-^-%udWi RmiftJtsr ^rc^i 

cj>4cu 7TOR 3RT ^li cTTrT! 'Jiidrlll^ll 

H4*tfd*M$d fW:l 

t*i4iydm«fliil'«4itnT?iivi: TRgtRRfiimn 

Having permitted to DevakI and Vasudeva 

an interval of true knowledge, through the 

contemplation of his actions, Hari again 
spread the delusions of his power over them 

and the tribe of Yadu. He said to them, 

“Mother; venerable father; you have both been 

long observed by Sankarsana and myself with 
sorrow, and in fear of Kahsa. He whose time 

passes not in respect to his father and mother, 

is a vile being, who descends in vain from 

virtuous parents. The lives of those produce 
good fruit, who reverence their parents, their 

spiritual guides, the Brahmanas, and the gods. 
Pardon therefore, father, the impropriety of 

which we may have been culpable, in 

resenting without your orders, to which we 
acknowledge that we are subject, the 

oppression we suffered from the power and 
violence of Kahsa.” 

W ScTRT 

frgcMM 3R|uM ^<SR^*Mlill 

xftr-tTFRn^ii ^ n 

3RTORW: 3RT uRc<l4 ^fel 

fR^pfiRSIRSt ^RsiyijetinRu^dlMIvall 

qgy«t>i<wd TiawNicjii #:i 

rfT: W3JRRIUK1 TcUm$llRl<rlt£TJT:ll<JII 

3JRpT ddl TJspjtR:l 

RRRR4 FTPWfll II 

HMiRilU’d>: ^5%: ftn?T ^:l 

^cFR llrld>M?fu| m qi^?rr:ll || 

ffjjgmH^Td ?R:l 

^dMI^Ril f^Tt! ^w4ufa?rifd:ll^ll 

pRt fwt f% ^:ii ^ ii 

Thus speaking, they offered homage to the 

elders of the Yadu tribe in order, and then in a 

suitable manner paid their respects to the 

citizens. The wives of Kahsa, and those of his 

father, then surrounded the body to the king, 

lying on the ground, and bewailed his fate in 

deep affliction, Hari in various ways expressed 

his regret for what had chanced, and 

endeavoured to console them, his own eyes 

being suffused with tears. The foe of Madhu 

then liberated Ugrasena from confinement, 
and placed him on the throne, which the death 

of his son had left vacant. The chief of the 

Yadavas, being crowned, performed the 

funeral rites of Kahsa, and of the rest of the 

slain. When the ceremony was over, and 

Ugrasena had resumed his royal seat, Krsna 

addressed him, and said, “Sovereign lord, 

command boldly what else is to be done. The 

curse of Yayati has pronounced our race 

unworthy of dominion:1 but with me, for your 
servant, you may issue your orders to the gods. 

How should kings disobey them? ” 

ctNHMMIH 7T dcji^uilrfl 

sRicn^l^icf: <fei4mgg:ii^u 

ff| ^n4t! ■nfur cirri 

4RtfngjR^ fref *rrt wii **ii 

■gsprfw w ^RhiR^hii ^ II 

Thus having spoken, the human Kesava 

summoned mentally the deity of the wind, 

who came upon the instant, and said to him, 

“Go, Vayu, to Indra, and desire him to lay 

aside his pomp, and resign to Ugrasena his 

splendid hall Sudharman: tell him that Krsna 
commands him to send the royal hall, the 

unrivalled gem of princely courts, for the 

assemblage of the race of Yadu.” 
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TTT7R 3gT5T 

ticRt W3T yftftniftgj 

^ TRtsf^r w grat: gr^?: n 

<4i^h( t^i^di Rcyi wft ft ^ 31^T:i 

fRf: T^TFn^Elt ^n 

faRf1lRgHfci?1l’ft u4}1HH<Uctfi(| 

fyiKiirtrjiCT fthft nqm^Rfl ^fffnftti^u 

Accordingly Vayu went, and delivered the 

message to the hushand of SacI, who 

immediately gave up to him the hall 

Sudharman, and Vayu conveyed it to the 

Yadavas, the chiefs of whom thenceforth 

possessed this celestial court, emblazoned with 

jewels, and defended by the arm of Govinda. 

attentive to their master, exhibiting an 

example to all men of the observance of 

instituted rules. In the course to sixty-four 

days they had gone through the elements to 

military science, with the treatises on the use 

of arms, and directions for the mystic 

incantacions, which secure the aid of 

supernatural weapons,2 Sandlpani, astonished 

at such proficiency, and knowing that it 

exceeded human faculties, imagined that the 

sun and moon had become his scholars. When 

they had acquired all that he could teach, they 

said to him, "Now say what present shall be 

given to you, as the preceptor's fee." The 

prudent Sandjpani, perceiving that they were 

endowed with more then mortal powers, 

The two excellent Yadu youths, versed in all 

knowledge, and possessed of all wisdom, then 

submitted to instruction, as the disciples of 

teacher. 

arensJ n n 

% tfti 

c;^Mi?i*3<4fti°rryi'<MRsivl ^iftn ^ o n 

ww «qfft wpnuiudiqi 

trot: 

eft rRf ftft TJTtft EPScfft^rarftll ? 9II 

3TT5niTWlW eft I 

vt ft «(ieci/<d grt ^pjitii ? 311 

3T*tteiw gw gft trorft Hdaiiujftn n 

gsfcrrsft ?pn<ft g whnftt Riihftft:i 

ggTtT T XTOT gftt let: TtFtftqftfrfftll ^ II 

HIM : TT dMdtfl 

^Rtr? iftsfift T#TFf ^11 

Accocdingly they repaired to 

SandlpanT-who, though born in Kasi, resided 

at Avanti-to study the science of arms, and, 

becoming his pupils, were obedient and 

requested them to give him his dead son, 

drowned in the sea of Prabhasa.3 Taking up 

their arms, they marched against the ocean; 

but the all-comprehending sea said to them, “ I 

have not killed the son of Sandlpani; a demon 

named Panchajana, who lives in the form of a 

conch shell, seized the boy: he is still under 

my waters. 

TRETT W3R tsFTq) 

greft 5TgTg -d'gnfftg-srra ^ijg^qqiR^n 

WT trqpft WRRSTfftrsTPRTI 

ftgpti enfft ftsft wraftsr ftsmgn ? c ii 

ft RwsRTRTgft i 

ft^R^ft ^PT^III II 

ft wr qirHifttft wgftyrfHwfi 

ftft tteprarg f^oft sirigr ^fnni ^T:ii3°n 

UgW WHigJtftftq RlfHrflH.1 

U^Bg6t|«ft*l«J*ft TFT-^RI^ftll 3 *11 

ffft tftfftaggnnt Hoimift 3tszmr:ll 

On hearing this, Krsna plunged into the 

sea; and having slain the vile Panchajana, he 

took the conch shell, which was formed of his 

bones (and bore it as his horn), the sound of 

which fills the demon hosts with dismay, 

animates the vigour of the gods, and 

annihilates unrighteousness. The heroes also 
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recovered the boy from the pains of death, and 

restored him in his former person to his father, 

Rama and Janarddana then returned to 

Mathura, which was well presided over by 

Ugrasena, and abounded in a happy population 

both of men and women.4 

NOTES 

1 The curse pronounced on the elder sons of 
Yayati, on their refusing to take upon them their 
father's infirmities, SecBk. IV.CH. X. 

2 They read through the Dhanur-veda, which 
treats of military matters; with the Rahasya, ‘the 
mystical part and the Sangraha, 'collection' or 
‘compendium, said to be here the Astra-prayoga, 
'the employment of weapons.’ 

3 Prabhasa is a place of pilgrimage in the west of 
India, on the coast of Guzerat, near the temple of 
Somanath, and town of Pattan Somanath. It is also 
known by the name of Soma-tlrtha; Soma, or the 
moon, having been here cured of the consumption 
brought upon him by the imprecation of Daksa, his 
father-in-law, Mahabharata, Salya Parva. 

4 The incidents of the two last chapters an 
related in the Bhagavata and Hari Vams;a. often in 
the words of the text, but with many 
embellishments and additions, especially in the 
latter. The Brahma Vaivartta, on the other hand, 
makes still shorter work of these occurrences than 
our text 
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CHAPTER 22 

SjMtssaiTS: 

(HTTOWfTOR:) 

TWT 3cHrT 

^TRT^rp efiTT 3^ M^I<4H:I 

3rf% 3JifHgr ^t! ^fr^n^ii 

^tWrrTRT: TTAIHcPfll ^ II 

wt ^rtsar ttrt trn^:i 

ifcrrar wr%lf^T^T:ll^l 

ft^Ud^mddKl^ WsiHI^I 

m inn crfMt ciFh-APt^:itxii 

tTrTt WiS f^nsr MfdijTiMIHI 

array Hi ^iuihimh^ hPur-dmimi 

sprit vii^- gnft sn^rarTracfti 

ai<*l5i!l«i<lcft cfrl! fMT ^'iMHchl trjii^ii 

irtu cFra^ra jiihic;mm 

TRirrsfspTci for! Tfpp?TjTRTTraTiiv9ii 

Rit ^ <Kifcira Trfor wnfonp 

r Tra-^HiUtiuii 

Parasara said- The mighty Kansa had 

married the two daughters of Jarasandha, one 

named Asti, the other PraptI, Jarasandha was 

king of Magadha, and a very 'powerful 

prince;1 who, when he heard that Krsna had 

killed his son-in-law, was much incensed, and, 

callecting a large force, marched against 

Mathura determined to put the Yadavas and 

krsna to the sword. Accordingly he invested 

the city with three and twenty numerous 

divisions of his forces2' Rama and Janarddana 

sallied from the town with a slender, but 

resolute force, and fought bravely with the 
armies of Magadha. The two youthful leaders 

prudently resolved to have recourse to their 

ancient weapons, and accordingly the bow of 

Hari, with two quivers filled with exhaustless 

arrows, and the mace called Kaumodaki, and 

the ploughshare of Balabhadra, as well as the 

club Saunanda, descended at a wish from 

heaven. Armed with these weapons, they 

speedily discomfited the king of Magadha and 

his hosts, and re-encered the city in triumph. 

^rrauFT ^ qraracf PiOfaqii ii 

3iwy) dtfTfeld:l 

foist Tpr-fitunramiiAiHl fi^frrmi n 

rt 

tt3tt rda ^tuiy<lhA:ii wi 

TlifopJ IT TTTfol:l 

srtraiRTt ytitt-y: 11*311 
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Although the wicked king of Magadha, 

Jarasandha, was defeated, yet Krsna knew that 

whilst he escaped alive he was not subdued, 

and in, fact he soon returned with a mighty 

force, and was again forced by Rama and Krs 

na to fly, Eighteen times3 did the haughty 

prince of Magadha renew his attack upon the 

Yadavas, headed by Krsna; and was as often 

defeated and put to the rout by them, with very 

inferior numbers, 

tt? yr?crnt frtfsKT i 

NOTES 
1 See Bk. IV. Ch. XIX. 
2 With twenty-three Aksouhinis, each consisting 

of 109,300 infantry. 65,610 horse, 21,870 chariots, 
and as many elephants. The Hari Vamsa 
enumerates, as the allies or tributaries of 
Jarasandha, a number of princes ’from various parts 
of India, but this is a gratuitous embellishment. 

3. The Bhagavata and Hari Vams'a say 'seventeen 
times.' The latter indulges in a prolix description of 
the first encounter; nothing of which occurs in the 
Bhagavata, any more than in our text. 

feujiUyi'KJ ^GbU[:|| ^|| 

iRouycfyitprP-t tp SFPT: PT:I 

3i'^iiui^ch«smfui■prftriirsii 

trmct cFTtf?r 4:1 

CMISHII 

psnfrr 4t R^iuii 

cTH4dI Tlf^T HU 

WT TtlMUdWy W 4? 

<*'tlfd <Ju^||d*l cWRtdci MHI44H.il Wl 

HTHT 3P!dttftd44 un 

That the Yadavas were not overpowered by 

their foes, was owing to the present might of 

the portion of the discusarmed Visnu. It was 

the pastime of the lord of the universe, in his 

capacity of man, to launch various weapons 

against his enemies; for what effort of power 

to annihilate his foes could be necessary to 

him, whose fiat creates and destroys the 

world? but as subjecting himself to human 

customs, he formed alliances with the brave, 

and engaged in hostilities with the base. He 

had recourse to the four devices of policy, or 

negotiation, presents, sowing dissension, and 

chastisement; and sometimes even betook 

himself to flight. Thus imitating the conduct of 

human beings, the lord of the world pursued at 

will his sports. 
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CHAPTER 23 

wtqrgftisr) 

TTTT?R 

fer ^in: ^ fijjri 

^frr Trram T^f TT^n^r:ii^11 

^5^*^4116(5*^11 91| 

3TWJT 7TT5-?T?jnfTTO2T^| 

^ gw pfrft cnrft it: 11 3 11 

TTMMiUHW V t ye|^?Tt fTTR*T5T:l 

ri^r^^myiw ^s^dfcrafafa:imi 

Parasara-Syala having called Gargya the 
Brahman, whilst at the cow-pens, impotent, in 
an assembly of the Yadavas, they all laughed; 

at which he was highly offended, and repaired 
to the shores of the western sea, where be 

engaged in arduous penance to obtain a son, 

who should be terror to the tribe of Yadu. 
Propitiating Mahadeva, and living upon iron 
sand for twelve years, the deity at last was 
pleased with him, and gave him the desired 

boon. The king of the Yavanas, who was 
childless, became the friend of Gargya; and 
the latter begot a son by his wife, who was as 
black as a bee, and was thence called 
Kalayavana1. 
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ct efeld^cH Tffe ^ Ajci^j^TT: I 

gr ^trtt g^mg^fermr^iiMi 

n § , yfy°yi ?rffeit ^th;i 

tlW qR^cTW SmflTRT ^TR^II^II 

TTjnwsrqr^srajR iHMigrMHnaii 

trtrtft VTIbq-^r4 fejRTHt fXl 

yi^rTsfo wfe ^fet! M^ii^Xiun 

The Yavana king having placed his son, 

whose breast was as hard as the point of the 

thunderbolt, upon the throne, retired to the 

woods. Inflated with conceit of his prowess, 

Kalayavana demanded of Narada who were 

the most mighty heroes on earth. To which the 

sage answered, “The Yadavas." Accordingly 

Kalayavana assembled many myriads of 
Mlecchas and barbarians2, and with a vast 

armament of elephants, cavalry, chariot, and 

foot, advanced impatiently against Mathura 

and the’Yadavas, wearying every day the 

animals that carried him, but insensible of 

fatigue himself. 

f^RrtTPTRT oR^TI 

ugrpr tut Tpjj UIW-R ^fcTUrfdll li 

^Vot TT ebMilcfe ^?ft| 

{pit ^£HI om-H-I fen'll || 

^4 g^unfu 

f^nrrsfir w fe ^<|(wig^:ii 

xmt! err ipl xcdtitl rCTi 

m^ciij^wt *tt tr<4lsran: n ^ n 

?fe nfij-ru nifsRrr fejRTft nfejfefl 

msra usryr nfr irw wt frtfeu ^ ii 

n^ra'Ri Tyrant b^i'iywvn^diTi 

iichHJj^uiiiiifM^cumigdXii V* « 

MUjiMlftfe HldiiWdMlil ^41^:1 

OTlfe 3iIrTO^ XWW W wftu <mi 

When Krsna knew of his approach, he 

reflected that if the Yadavas encountered the 

Yavana, they would be so much weakened by 

the conflict, that they would then be overcome 

by the king of Magadha; that their force was 

much reduced by the war with Magadha, 

whilst that of Kalayavana was unbroken, and 

that the enemy might be therefore victorious. 

Thus the Yadavas were exposed to a double 

danger. He resolved therefore to construct a 

citadel for the Yadu tribe, that should not be 

easily taken; one 'that even women might 

defend, and in which therefore the heroes of 

the house of Vrisni should be secure; one in 

which the male combatants of the Yadavas 

should dread no peril, though he himself 

should be drunk or careless, asleep or abroad, 

'thus reflecting, Krsna solicited a space of 

twelve furlongs from the ocean, and there he 

built the city of Dwaraka3, defended by high 

ramparts, and beautified with gardens and 

reservoirs of water, crowded with houses and 

buildings, and splendid as the capital of Indra, 

Amaravati. Thither Janarddana conducted the 

inhabitants of Mathura, and then awaited at 

that city the approach of Kalayavana. 

fife Mpill frcffl:i 

it feyfe ^ ^ra^rpfii s* ii 

TT ifllcdl cdtjX TT dlgxs<uil *PI:I 

rttr-ftra: fwrtefir yfd^i Trsrgsr^i 

m Trgfefef qftw.u 

■^Ttsfrr ^1 yTEJTFRT '5TTtfl 

lifer di^witi fwi ^(din Wi 

STWNc® TR^niTTcflRoll 

it f| rferft fet wprri 

MSll4: ^Hgichici ferr u<i*im ? ^11 

fet® ITITH *ttcc||g<ymfiwfal 

^fenfferrw: ^ 3 1*11 

When the hostile army encamped round 

Mathura Krsna unarmed went forth, and 

beheld the Yavana king, Kalayavana, the 

strong-armed, recognizing Vasudeva, pursued 

him; him whom the thoughts of perfect 
ascetics connot overtake. Thus pursued, Krsna 
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entered a large cavern, where Mucukunda, the 

king of men, was asleep. The rash Yavana 

entering the cave, and beholding a man lying 

asleep there, concluded it must be Krsna and 

kicked him; at which Mucukunda awoke, and 

casting on him an angry glance, the Yavana 

was instantly consumed, and reduced to ashes. 
For in a battle between the gods and demons, 

Mucukunda had formerly contributed to the 

defeat of the latter; and, being overcome with 

sleep, he solicited of the gods as a boon that he 

should enjoy a long repose. “Sleep long and 

soundly,” said the gods; “and whoever disturbs 

you shall be instantly burnt to ashes by fire 

emanating from your body4.” 

Per ^TEcTT TT rf TTTt 

perform? ■pts'zrrs 

ci^cnsEi tmr 41^141*^:11? 311 

W mm sraTT fauiiUviF^ qr*tejr:i 

ijn pnzfoT ^fyiaqyitevifail ^pti 

sntri '*rfmyfan ?mi 

tt wt ^ 

maTfa M mm mhp? mru? ^ 11 

crarf? pcJI 

mam mrftT actraf w rnmpftfeTTtRaii 

mmrt ■qm*mr:i 

a drimmGm ^ ?<j u 

Having burnt up the iniquitous Yavana, and 

beholding the foe of Madhu, Mucukunda 

asked him who he was, I am born," he replied, 
"in the lunar race, in the tribe of Yadu, and am 

the son of Vasudeva." Muchukuda, 

recollecting the prophecy of old Garga fell 

down before the lord of all, Hari, saying, “You 

are known, supreme lord, to be a portion of 
Visnu; for it was said of old by Garga, that at 

the end of the twenty-eighth Dwapara age Hari 

would be born in the family of Yadu. You are 

he, without doubt, the benefactor of mankind; 

for thy glory I am unable to endure. Thy words 

are of deeper tone than the muttering of the 

rain cloud; and earth sinks down beneath the 

pressure of thy feet. As in the battle between 

the gods and demons the Asuras were unable 

to sustain my lustre, so even am I incapable of 

bearing thy radiance. 

m 3rmfc yMviiR^ ? ? n 

reT i|4jPm: #TT: FffrTFsi amft mi 

3mm: Hiuivrmi mm wti 

jm: wt mar eaiuMmifamift mfii 3 ?ii 

3Tffem?T r^sTir bdMiantfsraPSTtfll 3 ? II 

tmrrrsTRT: mfmrrt ^t-m?t4-fmvrn:i 
mpsm: P^RT: ^PTT:ll^?ll 

TtfitjMI tprr: m3 amt: m3 Tqfrep-.l 

pit ml vrfqHtir mTrEn^ii?*n 

snj?f mrfaamT mmm f^m^i 

mim3 3r ^PTctmrtf mfmr tgm fmrnn 3 m n 

You alone are the refuge of every living 

being who has lighted on the world. Do you, 

who are the alleviator of all distress, show 

favour upon me, and remove from me all that 

is evil. You are the oceans, the mountains, the 

rivers, the forests: you are earth, sky, air, 
water, and fire: you are mind, intelligence, the 

unevolved principle, the vital airs, the lord of 

life-the soul; all that is beyond the soul; the 

all-pervading; exempt from the vicissitudes of 

birth; devoid of sensible properties, sound and 

the like: undecaying, illimitable, imperishable, 

subject neither to increase nor diminution: you 

are that which is Brahma, without beginning 

or end. From you the immortals, the 
progenitors, the Yaksas, Gandharbhas, and 

kinnaras, the Siddhas, the nymphs of heaven, 

men, animals, birds, deer, reptiles, and all the 

vegetable world, proceed; and all that has 

been, or will be, or is now, moveable or fixed. 

All that is amorphous or has form, all that is 

subtile, gross, stable, or moveable, you are, O 
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creator of the world; and beside you there is 
not any thing. 

w ^ triT^sfw^ *jwr 

rnwmRwtR ? OTHT fT#T: SErfa^ll^ll 

f HURto 'jiHi^IuiI 

tWTTO! TPft TTlf? rnXTRT rJTO^II 3^11 

<lgtj4f «FT 

'uraf ^tjrt ^ rf ?r^rraT fimi: wtit^u 
w TjffafhctiTsrai 

MfhJiN di^rAtchfl^^rmi 3 <?n 

O lord, I have been whirled round in the 
circle of worldly, existence for ever and have 

suffered the three classes of affliction, and 

there is no rest whatever. I have mistaken 

pains for pleasures, like sultry vapours for a 

pool of water; and their enjoyment has yielded 

me nothing but sorrow. The earth, dominion, 

forces, treasures, friends, children, wife, 

dependants, all the objects of sense, have I 

possessed, imagining them to be sources of 

happiness; but I found that in their changeable 

nature, O lord, they were nothing but vexation, 

dcjtfhfcfim tmfr tw! ^Wt^rwpi 

Urt: fst 

cgmRisjr sprat Trifat jrucirwdT1 

tmzRTifcr frff?r:ir«?ii 

rfcjairamvsmint ^-'^-iRiFdCFp 

araro tthtr: farMrc? ttt.-iiy?ii 
mt hr'4T*-mitfd'ird,ryfd?iCT!^i 

snuwQl TIT 5:TshT^WTf^WII'>t? II 

UlllTTra TTWI 
TH^JTIIYYII 

ms? Mi yrcTJminft?itfi3*i 

wif: mmr? mtr i 

TfmRrarfm mfmw: n u 
?f?r ?flfcitu]M Jiuj wm^T ^jfiiyi: stbsttst: ii 

The gods themselves, though high in 

heaven, were in need of my alliance. Where 

then is everlasting repose? Who without 

adoring you, who are the origin of all worlds, 

shall attain, O supreme deity, that rest which 
endures for ever.? Beguiled by thy delusions, 

and ignorant of thy nature, men. after suffering 

the various penalties of birth, death and 

infirmity, behold the countenance of the king 

of ghosts, and suffer in hell dreadful tortures, 

the reward of their own deeds. Addicted to 

sensual objects, through thy delusions I 

revolve in the whirpool of selfishness and 

pride; and hence I come to you, as my final 

refuge, who are the lord deserving of all 
homage, than whom there is no other asylum; 

my mind afflicted with repentance for my trust 

in the world, and desiring the fulness of 

felicity, emancipation from all existence." 
*** 

NOTES 

1. This legend of the origin of Kalayavana is 
given also by the Hari Vamsa. The Bhagavata, like 
our text, comes at once to the siege of Mathura by 
this chief; but the Hari Vamsa suspendeds the story, 
for more than thirty chapters, to narrate an origin of 
the Yadavas, and sundry adventures of Krsna and 
Rama to the south-west. Most of these have no 
other authority, and are no doubt inventions of the 
Dakhini compiler; and the others are misplaced. 

2. So the Bhagavata describes him as leading a 
host of Mlecchas, or barbariam, againct Krsna: but 
in the Mahabharta, Sabha Parvan, where Krsna 
deaeribes the power of Jarasandha, he admits that 
he and the Yadavas fled from Mathura to the west, 
through fear of that king, but no account is given of 
any siege of Mathura, by Kalayavana. The only 
indication of such a person is the mention that 
Bhagadatta, the Yavana king, 'who rules over Muru 
and Naraka in the west and south, is one of his most 
attached feudatories. This king is in various other 
places called king to Pragjyotish, as he is in a 
subsequent passage of the same book, Sabha P.; 
and this name is always applied to the west of 
Assam. His subjects are, however, still Yavanas 
and Mlecchas, and he presents horses, caps set with 
jewels, and swords with ivory hilts", articles 
scarcely to be found in Assam, which cannot well 
be the seat of his sovereignty. It seems most likely 
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therefore that the story may have originated in 
some knowledge of the power and position of the 
Greek-Bactrian princes, or their Scythian 
successors, although in the latter compilations it has 
been mixed up with allusions to the first 
Mohammedan aggressians. See As, Res. V. 306. 
and XV 100. 

3. According to the Mahabharata, he only 

enlarged and fortified the ancient city of Kus'asthali, 

founded by Raivata, Sabba P.: see also Bk. IV. Ch. 

I of our text. 

4. The name of Mucukunda, as one of the sons 

of Mandhatri occurs io Bk. IV. Ch. II.; but no 

further notice is taken of him. The Bhagavata 

specifies his being the son of that King, and relates 

the same story of his long sleep as the text The 

same occurs in the Hari Vams'a. The general 

character of the legends in this chapter is that of 

reference to something familiar, rather than its 

narration, In the Hari Vams'a the opposite extreme 

is observable, and there the legends are as prolix as 

here they are concise. The Bhagavata follows a 

middle course; but it seems unlikely that in either 

of the three we have the original fables. 
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you wish, lord of men, possessed of might 

irresistible, honoured by my favour. When you 

have fully enjoyed all heavenly pleasures, you 

shall be born in a distinguished family, 

retaining the recollection to your former 

births; and you shall finally obtain 

emancipation." 

CHAPTER 24 

^f§fsT9TlSS5rRT: 

3IWT*f, WTO sRHTCT tfl) 

TOR 33TST 

tlindll 

inl^r: ii^5nTPRTf^hraTTifT:ii 

UtUlfadif^sdi^ RoUIT 7T55 

STdJJTgw'^raf mil 

^snfprwTt aat Tn^uctru^Rtit 3 n 
Thus praised by the wise Mucukunda, the 

sovereign of all things, the eternal lord, Hari, 

said to him, "Go to whatever celestial regions 

sifiiin&vi ^HidWt^d ^l:l 

^pjPJ?3Tc^f3rfRra>Rlt ulieMchl-^ •Hl-JU'* II 

M: fTR^T STITT ^TTcPT: I 

wwquiwi wft iram^n n 

Having heard this promise, and prostrated 

himself before Acyuta, the lord of the world. 

Mucukunda, went forth from the cave, and be¬ 

holding men of diminutive stature, now first 

knew that the Kali age had arrived. The king 

therefore departed to Gandhamadana, the 

shrine of Naranarayana, to perform penance. 

fOTtsftr tnttfenfoptPk ft d^HJ 

spiTf IRRWPRTTTJgrPpi RII 

OTfm gfiritorv 

xt ^ 5*^ 11 ^911 

rTcTt TTftftg- mw WlfJuft'jrfd^l 

7rgwr&rcrzr[ snm 11 

^jrft uutftMH): tr 

pi^i rpt ^ou 

TTftzjgr j)r|cbfi|dl: jfrct: ff4wTO:ll T^ll 
v3 n» * * 

Tpj <ji«J(aicidiHeic|i^ch:ll ??l| 

gRffw §mrcflf?:ii *311 

T: ^HITt iftu-fltH ^rHfl 

wt sf Tif^rrnft^ftii $*11 
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sraratf trarenfrrro gssm 

cn^nwRrfcffiT f^TTWrai ^[qwjfnll ^mi 

Krsna having by this stratagem destroyed 
his enemy, returned to Mathura, and took 

captive his army, rich in horses, elephants and 
cars, which he conducted to Dvaraka, and 

delivered to Ugrasena, and the Yadu race was 
relieved from all fear of invasion. Baladeva, 

when hostilities had entirely ceased, being 
desirous of seeing his kinsmen, went to 
Nanda's cow-pens, and there again conversed 

with the herdsmen and their females, with 
affection and respect. By some, the elders^ he 
was embraced; others, the juniors, he 

embraced and with those of his own age, male 
or female, he talked and laughed. The cow 

herds made many kind speeches to Halayudha; 

but some of the Gopls spoke to him with the 

affectation of anger, or with feelings of 
jealousy, as they inquired after the loves of 
Krsna with the women of Mathura. “Is all well 

with the fickle and inconstant Krsna ?" said 
they: “Does the volatile swain, the friend of an 

instant, amuse the women of the city by 

laughing at our rustic efforts (to please him)? 
Does he ever think of us, singing in chorus to 
his songs ? Will he not come here once again 
to see his mother ? But why talk of these 
things? it is a different tale to tell for him 
without us, and for us without him. 

fan ht?h ttm wr «twR5sr f^i 

^1911 

Father, mother, brother, hushand, kin, what 

have we not abandoned for his sake ? but he is 

a monument of ingratitude. Yet tell us does 
not Krsna talk of coming here ? Falsehood is 

never, 0 Krsna, to be uttered by you, Verily 

this is Damodara, this is Govinda, who has 
given up his heart to the damsels of the city, 

who has no longer any regard for us, but looks 
upon us with disdain." 

TTbzit sfhJii 

C:IRo|| 

cwnychH 

Sq -saying, the Gopls, whose minds were 

fixed on Krsna, addressed Rama in his place, 

calling him Damodara and Govinda, and 
laughed and were merry; and Rama consoled 

them by communicating to them agreeable, 

modest, affectionate, and gentle messages 

from Krsna, With the cowherds he talked 

mirthfully, as he had been wont to do, and 

rambled along with them over the lands of 

Vraja.1 

NOTES 

1. This visit of Balarama to Vraja is placed by 
the Hari Vamsa anterior to the fall of Mathura; by 
the Bhagavata, long subsequent to the 
establishment of the Yadus at Dvaraka. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 25 

wfWssSFT: 

(wot 5T3T%r: ^npirenfoTir) 

TO?TC33TtI 

w 'itfWgld'H:. 

•HgNxtS-ilfcHW yPTW SRT%?r:ll ^11 

«Bi^fnrtgff^enfTnT: l 

OTT: HI? =IK»uftqj| ^ || 

3T%T im ^ ^! ^Hl:l 

3FRrpftiwPira cr^t ^ ^*111311 

??fiKT greoft «firanwi*d^i 

^^|cHcH')c*l5l-cli<U|cre<fcl<l)llVII 
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3TT5TRT ^rm^traWTST pdHHjl q II 

rfcT: TT^m R1TOTTT TT dl^tHII 

OTOTtf ^l! lOTsfl TROT R^ll^ll 

rl %F7txTlf5T: 4f**^dt fdlf^Td:l 

ot?rothT c#rt %raraf^w^:ii\9ii 

TOTRTlOTjROTf'RT: ct>fuic»>iulRt)CiTl'W3<n: I 

3TOT55 OTJ^! f^T:lUII 

OTRT OTcT OT W MdldiOTcm^ ^1 

HMhlM dcf: guSt e>et 'dilTg m^TlIll ^ II 

^RgT m ^ tftr Hcf4 i^fgpT: i 

ot^ di*nfa qiuifR Tnqdrft^<irOT:ii 

ot f?0T tbr wot wf wvtm froii 

WR<( WTO#5^ k-ildWOTRl WOT^II ^11 

Whilst the mighty Sesa1 the upholder of the 

globe, was thus engaged in wandering amidst 

the forests with the herdsmen, in the disguise 

of a mortal-having rendered great services to 

earth, and still considering what more was to 

be achieved-Varuna, in order to provide for 

his recreation, said to his wife VarunI (the 

goddess of wine). You. Madira, are ever 

acceptable to the powerful Ananta; go 

therefore, auspicious and kind goddess, and 

promote his enjoyments." Obeying these 

commands, Varum went and established her¬ 
self in the hollow of a Kadamba tree in the 

woods of Vrndavana, Baladeva, roaming 

about, came there, and smelling the pleasant 

fragrance of liquor, resumed his ancient 

passion for strong drink. The holder of the 
ploughshare observing the vinous drops 

distilling from the Kadamba tree, was much 
delighted, and gathered and quaffed them2 

along with the herdsmen and the Gopls, whilst 

those who were skilful with voice and lute 
celebrated him in their songs. Being inebriated 

with the wine, and the drops of perspiration 

standing like pearls upon his limbs, he called 

out, not knowing what he said, "Come hither, 

Yamuna river, I want to bathe." The river, 
disregarding the words to a drunken man, 

came not at his bidding: on which Rama in a 

rage took up his ploughshare, which he 

plunged into her bank, and dragged her to him, 

calling out, “Will you not come, You jade? 

Will you not come? Now go where you please 

(if you can).” Thus saying, he compelled the 

dark river to quit its ordinary course, and 

follow him whithersoever he wandered 

through the wood. 

^iflftui) diqfa^viftnii 

VhTsHI^OT? TOT ■pr OT P<rllf4ll u II 

TTtS<s»41<;«bnM(R< OTT 5$4»i<rl 

TTfS? rOT IrHOTft fq^tuifq TJPOTTII ^ II 

Assuming a mortal figure, the Yamuna, 

with distracted looks, approached Balabhadra, 

and entreated him to pardon her, and let her 

go: but he replied, “I will drag you with my 

ploughshare in a thousand directions, since 

you contemn my prowess and strength.” 

1UTVK Tsrra 

^Thqiid^lHId'tOTTTgfT MOT<<d:l 

w*T Tcnfaft rrirpTOTta OTprt «tH:» r*n 
rOT: fctldW 4 cfelRRNPIOT UstlOTW:! 

3Hd«>lvT xOTS ^qil 

'qWafgOT MMIhkHHM^IHI 

TTpT*) tTOT II 

<jhciidu: TT WT 

«lRf«^d;ll ?^ll 

At last, however, appeased by her reiterated 

prayers, he let her go after she had watered all 

the country.3 When he had bathed, the goddess 

of beauty LaksmI, came and gave him a 

beautiful lotus to place in one car, and an 

earring for the other; a fresh necklace of lotus 

flowers, sent byVaruna; and garments of a 

dark blue colour, as costly as the wealth of the 

ocean; and thus decorated with a lotus in one 

ear, a ring in the other, dressed in blue 

garments, and wearing a garland, Balarama 

appeared united with loveliness. 

f?sr t£t m tototot ?%i 

OTtTSJ TOT: OTfRW prqtlUII 
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Wt tpt cRrar Wpt tr^r:i 

gqfrfr grerererc PtvidlHj^n 

fft ylfawjpul rnat# xurfy^i: 3TKiHr:ii 

Thus decorated, Rama spotted two months 

in Vraja, and then returned to Dvaraka, where 

he married Revatl, the daughter of king 

Raivata, by whom he had two sons, Nisatha 

and Ulmuka.4 

NOTES 

1 The great serpent, of whom Balarama is an 
incarnation. 

2 There is no vinous exudation from the 
Kadamba tree (Nauclea Kadamba), but its flowers 
are said to yield a spirit by distillation ; whence 
Kadambarl is one the synonyms of wine, or 
spiritous liqour. The grammarians, however, also 
derive the word from some legend, stating it to be 
so called because it was praduced from the hollow 
of a Kadamba tree on the Gomantha mountain: 
%RTT^t ctx'H+lwi'MWi i The Hari Vamsa. which 
alone makes the Gomantha mountain the scene of 
an exploit of Krsna and Rama, makes no mention 
of this origin of wine; and the Bhagavata merely 
says that Varan! took up her abode in the hollow of 
a tree. There must be some other authority therefore 
for this story. 

3 The Bhagavata and Hari Vamsa repeat this 
story; the latter very imperfectly : the former adds, 
that the Yamuna is still to be seen following the 
course along which she was dragged by Balarama. 
The legend probably alludes to the construction of 
canals from the Jumna, for the purposes of 
irrigation; and the works of the Mohammedans in 
this way, which are well known, were no doubt 
preceded by similar canals dug by order of Hindu 
princes. 4 See Bk. IV. Ch. XIV. 

•kieie 
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CHAPTER 26 

(6kwufl*<ui4) 

ffo^r wn i 

wfr ^rr ^fitrcift vt wf^ii qn 
•bfcqufi f^cn: rnwf^rti 

^ ^ <4Nr) xfclT ^nr -clfshU^H ^ || 

#*rat 6(t*nm ^Q^uilpfsrati: n 3 n 

^T: ^EPf 'j|<Kheiy<ai ^JT:I 

tflufcbw gt *Fg: fyiymHfa^faummi 

jFFft ^ ii mi 

fqqi^ <j jit 3F9T gu=«i^ eff?:l 

ftt^WHFRFKr <imijkiy ^ggii^n 

cffigr f^fW:l 

f^npM-^RT^-wsniim trfNcr: iivsii 

fftcTT^ # xl^b^MyrlH.1 

fnRJdusr hmfiwi <mil4^4:ii<iii 

Bhlsmaka was king of Vidarbha, residing 

at Kundina.1 He had a son named Rukmin, and 

a beautiful daughter named Rukmin!, Krsna 

fell in love with the latter, and solicited her in 

marriage; but her brother who hated Krsna, 

would not assent to the espousals. At the 

suggestion to Jarasandha, and with the 

concurrence of his son, the powerful sovereign 

Bhlsmaka affianced Rukmin! to Sis'upala. In 

order to celebrate the nuptials, Jarasandha and 

other princes, the friends of Sisupala, 

assembled in the capital of Vidarbha; and Krs 

na, attended by Balabhadra and many other 

Yadavas, also went to Kundina to witness the 

wedding. When there, Hari contrived, on the 

eve of the unptials, to carry off the princess,2 

leaving Rama and his kinsmen to sustain the 

weight of his enemies. Paundraka, the 
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illustrious Dantavakra, Viduratha, Sisupala, 

Jarasandha, Salya, and other kings, indignant 

at the insult, exerted themselves to kill Krsna, 

but were repelled by Balarama and the 

Yedavas. 

ffer t y^ifq gfir 

TicRt eF<j ^ II 

TRrw-yfw-^t^R?|erq;i 

t|rfddsJl«l! TT rrfsfiUTT II *o II 

$<11lid: $HJTt 'bQ^'J'l ^S|^l 

wm WT bfe^i wi 

TJoR TT$ TTR ^TTcTT T g*<ton^<c(i(l^dll 

tsWforo ^?r! ^f^ny^RTPrii^ii 

Rukmin, vowing that he would never enter 

Kundina again until he had slain Kesava in 

fight, pursued and overtook him. In the 

combat that ensued, Krsna destroyed with his 

discus, as if in sport, the host to Rukmin, with 

all its horse, and elephants, and foot, and 

chariots, and overthrew him, and hurled him 

on the ground, and would have put him to 

death, but was withheld by the entreaties to 

Rukmin!. "He is my only brother," she 

exclaimed, "and must not be slain by you: 

restrain your wrath, O divine lord, and give me 

my brother in charity." 

f<5%PT yferd!: $aildi($jJct,«f{j||| 

T*RTt qpr gt ^ II 

TT^T fadUM WTHT V#ll 

<TT?TT H^Hl R3FTT2?!: <Jl<4qi-^l 

^rt TParct ^ t ^ ^tsir viwhhii wi 

aJlftujj^iul W# hjjfavi: 3reqm:ll 

Thus addressed by her, Krsna, whom no 

acts affect, spared Rukmin;3 and he (in pur¬ 
suance of his vow) founded the city Bhojakat 

a,4 and ever afterwards dwelt therein. After the 
defeat of Rukmin, Krsna married Rukmin! in 

due form, having first made her his own by the 

Rakshasa ritual.'"' She bore him the gallant 

Pradyumna, a portion of the deity of love. The 

demon Sambara carried him off, but he slew 

the demon. 

NOTES 

1 Vidarbha is the country of Berar, and the name 
remains in the present city of Bedar: the capital 
however, Kundinapur, is commonly identified with 
a place called Kundapur about forty miles north¬ 
east to Amaravat! (in Berar). 

2 When she had gone forth from the city to 
wordship Ambika: Bhagavata. Indranl. the wife of 
Indra: Hari Vams'a. Our text tells the circumstance 
more concisely than the others. 

3 After depriving him of his eyebrows and hair. 
In the Bhagavata, Balarama also interferes in 
favour of Rukmin, and reproves Krsna for 
disfiguring him. 

4 Of course this was somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of Kundina or Vidarbha, and 
usually supposed to be situated on the Narmada. 

5 That is, by violence: thus Manu: "The seizure 
of a maiden by force, whilst she weeps and calls for 
assistance, after her kinsmen and friends have been 
slain in battle, or wounded, and their houses broken 
open, is the marriage called Raksasa." III. 33. 
According to the Bhagavata, Rukmin! sends to 
invite Krsna to carry her off, and instruct him how 
to proceed. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 27 

vi^ui 3k: Hip: ^ gsr 

3Sl4k$: Sip^T 353 ?3:ll *11 

Maitreya said-How, Muni, happened it that 

the hero Pradyumna was carried away by 

Sambara? and in what manner was the mighty 

Sambara killed by Pradyumna? 

W?TT33rar 

tnite% sncPTisRj trip? ^IdcbPj^i^i 

■g^lftraTT *id¥i*3T:ii ? n 

f?3T ^t Wilt H3U||utel 
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Tpift M«b<M*)ll 3 II 

*tfdd TT1T tlrwl qlnet>»^l 

^T HHH «T rlWlRl 'jT5^3dH«Jlftld:ll'l{ll 

irora^gr H'J&iA: tt? fen 

tufets^<ci^ ?ra<Kr fttfe:imu 

Parasara replied-When Pradyumna was but 
six days old, he was stolen from the lying-in 

chamber by Sambara, terrible as death; for the 

demon foreknew that Pradyumna, if he lived, 

would be his destroyer. Taking away the boy, 

Sambara cast him into the ocean, swarming 

with monsters, into a whirlpool of roaring 

waves, the haunt of the huge creatures of the 
deep. A large fish swallowed the child, but he 

died not, and was bom anew from its belly:1 

for that fish, with others, was caught by the 

fishermen, and delivered by them to the great 
Asura Sambara. 

TOT qraidrft TOT TOT) 

tototo ^ n 

to 

fife wmgTHJimi 

3JtaT TOTTO UcW^dt +iyMMId:l 

eFtw^nferi wt d-41 tn? hk<^: ii<jii 

TOT TOTTOTOI: tjfeigITOIlfium 

ftr: f^TOTOT ^fdebHJ^I^II <? II 

%F: TO$ TO&T fefhM TO7 TOT: I 

dUtffad Tff trow tTfroror it ii 

His wife MayadevI, the mistress of his 

household, superintended the operations of the 

cooks, and saw, when the fish was cut open, a 

beautiful child, looking like a new shoot of the 

blighted tree of love. Whilst wondering who 

this should be, and how be could have got into 

the belly of the fish, Narada came to satisfy 

her curiosity, and said to the graceful dame, 

“This is the son of him by whom the whole 

world is created and destroyed, the son of Vis 

nu, who was stolen by Sambara from the 

lying-in chamber, and tossed by him into the 

sea, where he was swallowed by the fish. He is 

now in thy power; do you, beautiful woman, 

tenderly rear this jewel of mankind." 

MtlVR 

HK^cItjTKT TO WTOTTOT <T fe^ffl 

wnfeRmlfeni wi 

TT TO ^fkTOTPT-^fetS^^m^l 

«lfac4l<TT TO TOf?T SPjer JMBlfiH'lll^ll 

MPrravil ^ toI toto: wfi to^i 

U^HNlfePlHgT TOTTOTO^TOII ^ II 

Thus counselled by Narada, MayadevI took 

charge of the boy, and carefully reared him 

from childhood, being fascinated by the 

beauty of his person. Her affection became 

still more impassioned when he was decorated 

with the bloom of adolescence. The 

gracefully-moving Mayavatl then, fixing her 

heart and eyes upon the high-minded 

Pradyumna, gave him, whom she regarded as 

herself, all her magic (and illusive) powers. 

dlHl^ TT ebiftiil: 

Pl^lcmu^ld Rbilej g^S^RlT II II 

TIT TOpI TOTOTOTT T )JTO^ TOtfd ^1 

tot tottot fdM^dcii^cbHviMcn *mi 

fer: TOp) totctot totot 3a<iTOTH 

TIT <J Ttfer % TrRTT chWiaituidlcloMHIII ^11 

Observing these marks of passionate 

affection, the son of Krsna said to the lotus¬ 

eyed MayadevI, "Why do you indulge in 

feelings so unbecoming the character of a 

mother? ' To which she replied, "You are not a 

son of mine; you are the son of Visnu, whom 

Kala Sambara carried away, and threw into the 

sea: you was swallowed by a fish, but was 

rescued by me from its belly. Thy fond 

mother, O beloved, is still weeping for you." 

TOTTO TORT 

^ irepr: tt Trai^qj 

*leng>c’i)<2>d*Mi ^J«T*T Hgi<iki: II ^311 
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TOit uro mfou 

TOT TOTO 64|ftnEU| TOTO 3fff^T5FTK II UII 

tot tor w ejro tot a&wviwtTOj 

srto ^ tot to^tototo fapfs^n ^ n 

3RT:^ IrofTO m^NrOT TOtfrocTRI 

<r ^sro fmogrm : ^Hrotfer.-iRoii 

■bOroift ^m^^nTT TO^fgTfttRrm 

TOTOT: TTOTO pt cfift TOTTEN ? *11 

srfro^TOfTT tot if tt^rt ^ sfafTri 

TOITOTTORtTOTT! TTOT ^ilfa fTOjfTOTU * * II 

TORT TO^T: TO^t TOR^^TTOI 

?><<TO foqrfe TORTOTTl «rfroif?riR^ii 

When the valiant Pradyumna heard this, he 
was filled with wrath, and defied Sambara to 
battle. In the conflict that ensued, the son of 
Madhava slew the whole host of Sambara. 
Seven times, he foiled the delusions of the 
enchanter, and making himself master of the 
eighth, turned it against Sambara, and killed 
him. By the same faculty he ascended into the 
air, and proceeded to his father's house, where 
he alighted, along with Mayavatl, in the inner 
apartments. When the women beheld 
Pradyumna, they thought it was Krsna 
himself:. Rukmini, her eyes dimmed with 
tears, spoke tenderly to him, and said, “Happy 
is she who has a son like this, in the bloom of 
youth. Such would be the age of my son 
Pradyumna, if he was alive. Who is the 
fortunate mother adorned by you? and yet 
from thy appearance, and from the affection I 
feel for you, you are assuredly the son of 
Hari." 

TTOR TORT 

■qTlfTTORT* 3JTH: TO? TOR: I 

TOngroff TOf bfrouff m #0^11^11 

TO ^ TITO: T$|! ?TOT TTOTOTTOT:! 

fcTt TOTTTOR TORt TOcSTT: ^fdfohFJ^I^II ^mi 

TO troika) *rof titototto ^ totIi 

^T TO&T tfJMITOT ttiUai^lR^II 

TOTOt § TO* W dg^eRTOtJTTI 

TOTO •qTTOTTOTT tTOR^tn ^frpiftll ^V9|| 

oqcllUT^ TOlfrfTO huiito ^PTO,1 

TOklTOtT trow cR^T ■qf^rutT II*ill 

TTOtSTOfof: TOTTO TO^j stfTOTT Tfo:l 

tot to Rtarcr 11**11 

tmt d^wifegi sfrouil ^nttoii 

TOHft *T TORT TO TOg TOfsTOTOTOII 3 o || 

frof tor grot totor dro sfrourhp 

TOFT fdrod TOf 3TTOTOT TOTPRTII ? *11 

ylfSnujMuui wntyr TOTf%: TOTO:l 

At this moment Krsna, accompanied by 
Narada, arrived; and the latter said to the 
delighted Rukmini, "This is your own son, 
who has come hither after killing Sambara, by 
whom, when an infant, he was stolen from the 
lying-in chamber. This is the virtuous 
Mayavatl, his wife, and not the wife of 
Sambara. Hear the reason. When Manmatha, 
the deity of love, had perished,2 the goddess of 
beauty, desirous to secure his revival, assumed 
a delusive form, and by her charms fascinated 
the demon Sambara, and exhibited herself to 
him in various illusory enjoyments. This thy 
son is the descended Kama; and this is the 
goddess Rati, his wife.3 There is no occasion 
for any uncertainty: this is thy daughter-in- 
law.” Then Rukmini was glad, and Kesava 
also; the whole city resounded with exclama¬ 
tions of joy, and all the people of Dvaraka 
were surprised at RukminI's recovering a son 
who had so long been lost. 

NOTES 

1 The Bhagavata tells the story in the same 

manner, but the Hari Vamsa omits the part of the 

fish. 

2 When he was reduced to ashes by a fiery 

glance from Siva, in resentment of his inflaming 

him with passion for Uma. This legend is a 

favourite with the Saiva Puranas, and is told in the 

Linga and Kalika, also in the Padma Purana. and 

KasI Khanda of the Skanda PURanA They do not 

say much about his resuscitation however; Siva, in 
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pity of Ratl's grief, restoring him only to a bodiless 
existence as Ananga, whose place is to be in the 
hearts of men. The Linga adds, that when Visnu, in 
consequence of the curse of Bhrgu, shall be bom as 
the son of Vasudeva, Kama shall be bom as one of 
his sons. 

3 The daughter of Daksa, but not enumerated 
amongst those formerly specified (Bk. I. Ch. VII.): 
she was bom from his perspiration, according to the 
Kalika PURanA 

*** 
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SlftR^f Tot ftft felftfinfeR:l|\9ll 

cfRJlfa jfem: ftft WWt ft?TR:l 

ftfeara RRft ft w4fth vftfianiun 

eiw fell rrirt ftftn r?i 

Rfetft fe staffer RUfe feu <* u 

CHAPTER 28 

STgTf^TtseiPT: 

(^fecfg;) 

RWT 3RTR 

wre#w ftfei^i 

^%tJT rrreynr rsrtr rottr^ ii *n 

^rrefe rrtw ^iw Rfftft rtr;i 

RfernURRtj; g-R^ g^ri RIRRft wil ? II 

3RT®r RTft: firoiw RRR: RR tft*RT: I 

etiifft’ft (Hsfq-^i xT +<rtjt HiMMtii tram 3 II 

ftft -^ligcTdr *nfa ftftcft ahm^fuuRi 

The heroic Pradyumna was chosen for her 
lord, at her public choice of a hushand, by the 
daughter of Rukmin; and he had by her the 
powerful and gallant prince Aniruddha, who 
was fierce in fight, an ocean of prowess, and 
the tamer of his foes. Kesava demanded in 
marriage for him the granddaughter of 
Rukmin; and although the latter was inimical 
to Krsna, he betrothed the maiden (who was 
his son's daughter) to the son of his own 
daugher (her cousin Aniruddha). Upon the 
occasion of the nuptials Rama and other 
Yadavas attended Krsna to Bhojakata, the city 
of Rukmin. 

fell tnr ft# ^rprr:i 

RiftrfR35Pp3T t>feui ctiertHgci^ n ^o|| 

arc^ift pft # tmTRt sinft r^i 

r HRift Rft grwft Rp# n wi 

R^tl'Jl^cil RFRT tJfftFTT ^ftedROplTimi 

Rldftlft ReRRIRT H^RUTT Rlt^Tftftll 

ft^?ll«T W'ftimRIlft rrf=BUT:imil 

Rukmin! bore to Krsna these other sons, 
Charudesna, Sudesna, Charndeha, Susena, 
Charugupta, Bhadracharu, Charuvinda, 
Sucharu, and the very mighty Charu; also one 
daughter, Ch animat!. Krsna had seven other 
beautiful wives, Kalindl, Mitravrnda, the 
virtuous Nagnajiti, the queen Jambavanti; 
Rohim of beautiful form; the amiable and 
excellent daughter of the king of Madra, 
MadrI; Satyabhama, the daughter of Satrujit: 
and Laksmana, of lovely smiles1. Besides 
these, he had sixteen thousand other wives2. 

After the wedding had been solemnized, 
several of the kings, headed by him of 
Kalinga, said to Rukmin, "This wielder of the 
ploughshare is ignorant of the dice, which may 
be converted into his misfortune: why may we 
not contend with him, and beat him, in play?" 

tlSjfrt dMig ^MIT •MR) dedRdftld:l 

RRTRT Rf ifttlT rftj ^rlir ^ Wpll ^ II 

*1^*1 c») +iidRUi'| feici) RH: I 

ftfesft ROt Rpt RfeuTT ftleTRII ^ II 

rift Rpnftr fttaiuii RRIRT#1 

RedqftsRRrnft Refft Reffet RT: II WII 

Rffttsft Rpfeqf RfellTORRt ^JRTRl 

RfeTRSt RT R R RdR II ^ II 

rift RPR RldR^ d.fft^lftqftf|R:l 

RdTF(fev^l*jrft wft Rif RftScT: II ?qil 
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3rferteg urn -sfo cFfer: urrfeT:i 

v. ^5$fefg^ii ^ 11 

-qgcn chfcffifti t uchiyKyHi-RHi 

^feiWifa pfet cEtf r% ^ngsT:ll ^li 

CRT: gitwftdRqi 'gc*fR$y:l 

mt WTf W cT?sfs«?IWcT^II %6 II 

3T3TO^ gcfercd sn^vi fei wi 

t^ffw Ti# Ur^wfe^TM WII ^ II 

The potent Rukmin replied to them, and 
said, "So let it be:’ and he engaged Balarama at 
a game of dice in the palace,: Balarama soon 
lost to Rukmin a thousand Niskas3: he then 
staked and lost another thousand; and then 
pledged ten thousand, which Rukmin, who 
was well skilled in gambling, also won. At this 
the king of Kalinga laughed aloud, and the 
weak and exulting Rukmin grinned, and said, 
"Baladeva is losing, for he knows nothing of 
the game; although, blinded by a vain passion 
for play, he thinks he understands the dice." 
Halayudha, galled by the broad laughter of the 
Kalinga prince, and the contemptuous speech 
of Rukmin, was exceedingly angry, and, 
overcome with passion, increased his stake to 
ten millions of Niskas. Rukmin accepted the 
challenge, and therefore threw the dice. 
Baladeva won, and cried aloud, "The stake is 
mine.” But Rukmin called out as loudly, that 
he was the winner. 

cETUlffilSTT TFIf: mi 1 

Rd' c^TT fgfeT fsrf^RT 3BJRII ^ o II 

“Tell no lies, Bala," said he:”the stake is 
yours; that is true; but I did not agree to it: 
although this be won by you, yet still I am the 
winner." 

3WRrfr$- cmph tn? gnflwifeli 

gtrferW dtfailU sn&Rft WT:ll ? ?n 

fef uufui T^TUTt STTftRT "gUTI 

gpfrnii n 

cRTt mf: wpm urbr 

RTVRhJPT^g ■-bflqui II ^ ^ II 

c^fTT^n^l «FT:l 

gw ^ctr;ffet h tram tt: ir-sii 

anfTHr xr wrefe gRiwni gR:i 

wm cru$tt ^jct: iRmi 

A deep voice was then heard in the sky, 
inflaming still more the anger of the high- 
spirited Baladeva, saying, "Bala has rightly 
won the whole sum, and Rukmin speaks 
falsely: although be did not accept the pledge 
in words, he did so by his acts (having cast the 
dice).” Balarama thus excited, his eyes red 
with rage, started up, and struck Rukmin with 
the board on which the game was played, and 
killed him4. Taking hold of the trembling king 
of Kalinga, he knocked out the teeth which he 
had shown when he laughed. Laying hold of a 
golden column, he dragged it from its place, 
and used it as a weapon to kill those princes 
who had taken part with his adversaries. 

CRT) fTIFfRi URTCFfe fen 

■dsrsronsei srgg ffe wrii 

gfer fetr spgT Rf^r.-i 

fengfeiRfer! Tefertift-wfekRfiR^ii 

tRTTsfegWTU fefKTUI 

Ti^ig^iR <s ii 

sftfc(«]]auui w# sTgTfet: 3t®ng:ii 

Upon which the whole circle, crying out 
with terror, took to fight, and escaped from the 
wrath of Baladeva. When Krsna heard that 
Rukmin had been kilted by his brother, he 
made no remark, being afraid to Rukmin! on 
the one hand, and of Bala on the other; but 
taking with him the newly wedded Aniruddha, 
and the Yadav a tribe, he returned to Dvaraka. 

NOTES 

1 The number specified, however, both in this 
place and in c. 32, is nine, instead of eight. The 
commentator endeavours to explain the difference 
by identifying Rohini with Jambavatl: but in the 
notices of Krsna's posterity, both in this work and 
in the Bhagavata. she is distinct from Jambavatl. 
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She seems, however, to be an addition to the more favourable picture of courtly manners; but scenes 
usually specified eight, of whose several marriages of violence have never been infrequent at the courts 
the Bhagavata gives the best account. In addition to of Rajput princes. 
the three first respecting whom particulars are *** 

found in all, Kalindl, or the Yamuna, is the 
daughter of the sun, whom Krsna meets on one of 
his visits to Indraprastha, and who claims him as 
the reward of her penance. His next wife. 
Mitravinda, is the daughter of his maternal aunt 
RajadhidevI (Bk. IV. Ch. XIV.). and sister of Vinda 
and Anuvinda, kings of AvantI: she chooses him at 
her Svayamvara. The Hari Vamsa calls her 
Saudatta, daughter of Sivi; and she is subsequently 
termed Saivya by our text. NagnajitI or Satya, the 
next wife, was the daughter of Nagnajit, king of 
Kausala, and was the prize of Krsna’s overcoming 
seven fierce bulls, whom no other hero had 
encountered with success, Bhadra, princess of 
Kekaya, alsto Krsna's cousin, the daughter of 
Srutakirtti (Bk. IV. Ch. XV.), was his next: and his 
eighth wife was Madri, the daughter of the king of 
Madra; named, according to the Bhagavata, Laks 
anS; and to the Hari V., Saubhlma; distinguishing, 
as does our text, clearly Laksmana from Madri. and 
like it having no satisfactory equivalent for Bhadra. 
The Hari Vams'a does not name RohinI, but 
specifies other names, as Vrhatl etc. In the life of 
Krsna, taken from the Bhagavata through a Persian 
translation, published by Maurice, there is a curious 
instance of the barbarous distortion of Sanskrit 
names by the joint labours of the English and 
Persian translators: the wives of Krsna are written. 
Rokemenee (RukminI), Seteebhavani 
(Satyabhama), Jamoometee (Jambavati), 
Kalenderee (Kalindi), Lechmeena (Laksmana), 
Soeta (Satya?), Bhedravatee (Bhadra). Mihrbeoda 
(Mitravinda). 

2 These, according to the Mahabharata. Adi P„ 
were Apsarasas, or nymphs. In the Dana Dharma 
they become Krsna’s wives through a boon given 
him by Uma. 

3 The Niska is a weight of gold, but according to 
different authorities of very different amount. The 
commentator here terms it a weight of four 
Suvamas, each about 175 grains troy. 

4 The Bhagavata and Hari Vamsa, which both 
tell this story, agree in the death of Rukmin; but in 
the Mahabharata he appears in the war, on the side 
of the Pandavas. The occurrence is a not very 
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CHAPTER 29 

(^rcgrrcj^:) 

IRI^H 3^TtT 

S,K=(r9i rfcf: 

3TT3rnTtrra- ^r! TT^rracrprr: n ?n 
ufgyjT ir^t msr ifron m:i 

OTTO TOTR fsiyfydUII 9II 

c9RTT ^<4MI fd&dlI 

JTTO TT%:T3Ht ^TtHT^r Hff3RI| 3 II 

crofe-sFRmnr msfryr 

tnnjft yly*: y fy^yrearaTii'^n 

ynr: fOTiite to wraifeRh 

W 4\di^<yai dM^yi-.imu 

TjfefT^ viJHtdill 

yfey?HHwn«cyi yif% fyyWniiMi 

yfcy «i«ra*nyidl yfafty *rt£ti 

y^gr yyraryyyryyi yyfy$% ii^ii 

^hISST H<ehl HlHl NMvrijlIcm^^T: 1 

yrfrfy ^t^yrcigwyyfcyyii c n 

^TOTW ^-Tl^tl 

yyy f?-yrs^: g^n TOtsifeRl^ii^ii 

ws yy^ yfcHn^ify da^H trelyy: i 

M-yrW rTSIT *$ petty Mfumjd^ll ?o|| 

aiyddifgoT) fpq- TOrg:fJH7r!fT3^i 

gryn Tfrsfrrsfyyy yio^^iryd yyyn wi 

yoffy^yyyrf^y! w wft yyrfyyyi 

yytntftmygii yy ^tyy wlgy^diHji^ii 

Sakra, the lord of the three worlds, came 
mounted on his fierce elephant Airavata to 
visit Sauri (Krsna) ac Dvaraka. Having entered 
the city, and been welcomed by Hari, he 
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related to the hero the deeds of the demon 
Naraka. “By you, Madhusudana, lord of the 
gods,” said Indra, “in a mortal condition, all 
sufferings have been soothed. Arista. 
Dhenuka, Chanura, Mustika, Kesin, who 
sought to injure helpless man, have all been 
slain by you, Kansa, Kuvalayaplda, the child- 
destroying Putana, have been killed by you; 
and so have other oppressors to the world. By 
you valour and wisdom the three worlds have 
been preserved, and the gods, obtaining their 
share of the sacrifices offered by the devout, 
enjoy satisfaction. But now hear the occasion 
on which I have come to you, and which you 
are able to remedy. The son of the earth,1 
called Naraka, who rules over the city of 
Pragjyotisa,2 inflicts a great injury upon all 
creatures. Carrying off the maidens of gods, 
saints, demons, and kings, he shuts them up in 
his own palace. He has taken away the 
umbrella of Varuna, impermeable to water, the 
jewel mountain crest of Mandara, and the 
celestial nectar-dropping earings of my mother 
Aditi; and he now demands my elephant 
Airavata. I have thus explained to you, 
Govinda, the tyranny of the Asura; you can 
best determine how it is to be prevented." 

ifa sprats : i 

Tjgterr grere ^ cri^i^ii ^ii 

Rwdmw rt Twin>nH.i 

'Powmi JiFRitfira Tjrqji wu 
tract TPt ynstsfb fafecn^t{i 

Having heard this account, the divine Hari 
gently smiled, and, rising from his throne, took 
Indra by the hand: then wishing for the eater 
of the serpents, Garuda immediately appeared; 
upon whom his master, having first seated 
Satyabhama upon his back, ascended, and flew 
to Pragjyotisa. Indra mounted his elephant, 
and, in the sight of the inhabitants of Dvaraka, 
went to the abode of the gods. 

^PTT^'^r! wm ?mi 

3TTf3cTT ^ II 

rRTt tp;; TPfTfWt <T Wm rl II *V9ll 

•jTlgf #:l 

ii^ii 

TTSTT fgj3TI 

tytoHWMivf vfw»ra:ii 

$wipm ^ ii ? ° ii 

^ fgUT misfit ^4|r4^lll 9 *11 

if Rfd^jU^rll 

The environs of Pragjyotisa were defended 
by nooses, constructed by the demon Mura, 
the edges of which were as sharp as razors; but 
Hari, throwing his discus Sudarsana amongst 
them, cut them to pieces. Then Mura started 
up, but Kesava slew him, and burnt his seven 
thousand sons, like moths, with the flame of 
the edge of his discus. Having slain Mura, 
Hayagriva. and Panchajana, the wise Hari 
rapidly reached the city of Pragjyotisa: tnere a 
fierce conflict took place with the troops of 
Naraka in which Govinda destroyed thousands 
of demons; and when Naraka came into the 
field, showering upon the deity all sorts of 
weapons, the wielder of the discus, and 
annihilator. of the demon tribe, cut him in two 
with his celestial missile. Naraka being slain. 
Earth, bearing the two earrings of Aditi, 
approached the lord of the world, and said, 

Aic;i£if<4di tot! 

■Rtar ^ rapta fgft<nf?RT:i 

^ wrarw ^ r^Rihii 
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^irciyanuiWN 

^Wmiw: smr^gu: jrot»?mi 

3>df rd (c(<4i-rtl tf Hfrtf Tr*ratSTZT?I: I 

TPMT T3 tiPIf'!: WhtwTd! flcTII^II 

oqjqt STM: fefT cblsW ^FMT ^MT 

UeJ'HdlrH'^dt^t td<trl Trar f% B^TII *i9ll 

wnrm ^ 'ffSTMT tTflM r||oi)4) 'MPfl 

^T cRT Tgf?Rfer! fsPTHf ft jraftftlR<SII 

JTtft^ TT%TTTTq^! TlftiUT f| ^ fuT^I 

TT^ ^TrTra^m c^rgcT: c^f%n4lf?f?r: II * <? II 

The Earth said “When, O lord, I was 
upheld by you in the form of a boar, your 
contact then engendered this my son. He 
whom you gave me has now been killed by 
you: take therefore these two earrings, and 
cherish his progeny. You, lord, whose aspect 
is ever gracious, has come to this sphere, in a 
portion of yourself, to lighten my burden. You 
are the eternal creator, preserver, and 
descrover of the universe; the origin of all 
worlds, and one with the universe: what praise 
can be worthily offered to you? You are the 
pervader, and that which is pervaded; the are, 
the agent, and the effect; the universal spirit of 
all beings; what praise can be worthily offered 
to you? You are the abstract soul, the sentient 
and the living soul of all beings, the 
imperishable: but since it is not possible to 
praise you worthily, then why should the 
hopeless attempt proceed? Have compassion, 
O universal soul, and forgive the sins which 
Naraka has committed. Verily it is for the 
sanctification of thy son that he has been killed 
by you.” 

tlftfft TTteMT SRTjff WlfPTO:! 

CHlPl dTcbl^PHSilTg yPuilHlI 3 OII 

The lord, who is the substance of all 
creatures, having replied to the earth, “Even 
so”, proceeded to redeem the various gems 
from the dwelling of Naraka. 

TT cb^TTHI 

?Trnfag»Tft TT^rf&T 

cblwN'Ri MTHRt IftfrTFft 1^1^11 3*11 

diMWlST IR9CT ^fhfl 

ilMium Fml 'H<efifihft:ii??li 

^ giw m ct&t ufum^dtii 

3TRtWFTTT WTT?lft|l3'*ll 

3Tre|T tT WT liroT: TM^TETT-WPraF^I 

StlfecMi: ej>us<rl ^ 

<ffft qin# Ijtfclqfiivi: 3iwrtl:ll 

In the apartments of the women he found 
sixteen thousand and one hundred damsels3 : 
he also beheld in the palace six thousand large 
elephants, each having four tusks; twency-one 
lakhs of horses of Kamboja and other 
excellent breeds: these Govinda dispatched to 
Dvaraka, in charge of the servants of Naraka. 
The umbrella of Varuna, the jewel mountain 
which he also recovered, he placed upon 
Garuda; and mounting him himself, and 
taking Satyabhama with him, he set off to the 
heaven of the gods, to restore the earrings of 
Adit!4. 

"kk k 

NOTES 

1 By Visnu. as the Varaha Avatara; but found 

and adopted by Janaka. Kalika Purana 

2 In the centre of the country of Kamarupa, 

inhabited by Kiratas ; the site of the shrines of 

Devi, as Dikkaravasini and Kamakhya. Kalika 

Purana. 

3 Theae were captive princesses, according to 

the Bhagavata; Aparasas, or celestial nymphs, 

according to the Kalika Purana; and these upon 

their rescue by Krsna became his wives. 

4 The legend of Naraka is related in more detail 

in the Bhagavata and Hari Vams'a. but is still more 

fully narrated in the Kalika Upapurana. It may be 

considered as one of the various intimations that 

occur in the Puranas of hostilities between the 

worshippers of Visnu and Siva; Naraka being in an 

especial degree favoured by the latter. 
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CHAPTER 30 

f^TtsssrFT: 

(mfcfidfHaiH) 

9wr ggrg 

irs* great wk g$g 

ggre% f^?T nWtg g^ggtu gi 

gg: ?ifggmgtg;Tg%Tggt?ft:i 

3WTOWT ^gn gissJ^gr ggitgpi ^ u 

g ggrf^g.- ^agt gggigf^gmHi 

fagryfyiggefiR nfg?g gg?tefgfg^ n g u 

g gt ifong ?i^ar gg g foggr^i 

g^t grgjgi?nr wtgret ggi^r: imi 

gg: sftdi gggigr gigre gggt gfgp 

gywifdfd^oijy ftgT?ggtgwgg:imn 

Garuda, laden with the umbrella of Varuna 

and the jewel mountain, and bearing Hrshikes'a 

on his back to the court of Indra, went lightly, 
as in sport, along. When they arrived at the 

portals of Svarga, Hari blew his shell; on 

which the gods advanced to meet him, bearing 

respectful offerings. Having received the 

homage of the divinities, Krsna went to the 

palace of the mother of the gods, whose turrets 

resembled white clouds; and on beholding 
Aditi, paid his respects to her, along with 
Sakra, and, presenting to her own earrings, 

informed her of the destruction of the demon 

Naraka. The mother of the world, well 
pleased, then fixed her whole thoughts upon 

Hari, the creator, and thus pronounced his 
praise: 

gfgfgggig 

gggf ^jgftgn^'.ggngTqggfri 

ggggigpfggfopr! ggigrr1. ^ggtggugn 

trmgT gggT <ptlrf%gTan gnngran 

fyipiigfg! fg£s! ^sgsg! ifgfgjgiivaii 

fy dCi u’fefg :ytr- i g fid Ism i 

grgrfgfgrgp^! grgrf^frgfigiuit 

g^rr gfgpnrfgfmg gr^gf gi 

gni^i4l ggt ^f^fgrfggg ggrsjgii g n 

gfg-fgifg-fggiVTTgi grgf g^ qftnfypj 

ggr-fgog-fv ig i mi f*re Mflfgftgr 11 11 

^gi ggigwr tgg g^tgr: fg^gggr:i 

ftgiogig gggj upngraini 

o?igr ggyTgfgg&g g gfl^qi:i 

g^t-pg-gigT ggg: gggrrejqRigg:ii^ii 

gggg gsggraT ^gT: ggog-^graasr 

^grggrrg^%y^idiggi: ii^ii 

Glory to you, O god with the lotus eyes, 

who removest all fear from those that worship 

you. You are the eternal, universal, and living 

soul; the origin of all beings; the instigator of 

the mental faculty, and faculties of sense; one 

with the three qualities; beyond the three 

qualities; exempt from contraries; pure; 

existing in the hearts of all; void of colour, 
extension, and every transient modification; 

unaffected by the vicissitudes of birth or death, 

sleep or walking. You are evening, night, and 

day; earth, sky, air, water, and fire; mind, 

intellect, and individuality. You are the agent 

of creation, duration, and dissolution; the 

master over the agent; in thy forms which are 

called Brahma, Visnu, and Siva. You are gods, 

Yaksas. Daityas, Raksasas, Siddhas, Punnagas, 
Kusmandas, PTsachas, Gandharbas, men, 
animals, deer, elephants, reptiles, trees, shrubs, 

creepers, climbers, and grasses; all things, 
large, middling, small, immense, or minute: 

you are all bodies whatsover, composed of 

aggregated atoms, 

grot gqgq^gqtmgftdgir^ i 

gggrengrfgpg ggT gst fgggg n 

This thy illusion beguiless all who are 

ignorant of thy true nature, the fools who 
imagine soul to be in that which is not spirit, 

srgt grtfg grgrsg, gtf ggppgTg^i 

gg g^rfg gigtsg tn^xrnfg^ng^i 

ggrggggfgraggtggTg! dfemn ^yu 
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! ^TRTfert 

*r ru^fyHHi^di wtro^fapp^tii \\\\ 

«r^rraT: 331 *Fpr: win 

fd«J]M|iuy^|c(T?M^|^dM+U^dl:ll V9U 

The notions that “I am-this is mine,” which 
influence mankind, are but the delusions of the 
mother of the world, originating in thy active 
agency. Those men who, attentive to their 
duties, diligently worship you, traverse all this 
illusion, and obtain spiritual freedom, Brahma 
and all the gods, men and animals, are alike 
invested by the thick darkness of, fascination, 
in the gulf of the illusions of Visnu. 

3TTTTSET chmHIdWcUydHJ 

^ gw w wci^ran \c ii 

w <3 ^ddiifM'di 3i 

dii^HlTtilddMIdl 3T35T givT^gfal 

ii<iugidi *Ttswr: *33133:113 °n 

SItTR ^!PT*T^ra^it Hi^mll 3 3H 

That men, who having worshipped you, 
should seek the gratification of their desires, 
and their own preservation, this, O lord, is also 
thy delusion. It is the sport of thy fascinations, 
that induces men to glorify you, to obtain 
thereby the continuance of their race, or the 
annihilation of their enemies, instead of 
eternal liberation. It is the fault of the impure 
acts of the unrighteous (to proffer such idle 
requests to one able to confer much more 
important benefits), like asking for a rag to 
cover one’s nakedness from the tree that 
bestows whatever is solicited. Be propitious 
then, imperishable author of all the error that 
deceives the world; and dispel, O lord of all 
creatures, the conceit of knowledge, which 
proceeds from ignorance. 

3^*313 Vlljf^ra ^ qTT:| 

331**313 3 f^OTTt! VlfilWr rr^T:ll3?ll 

TTrPf MVmfa WT 

3 3Fnf*r 3* gw jrcftg 3*^mi 3 3 11 

Glory to you, grasper of the discus, wielder 
of the bow brandisher of the mace, holder of 
the shell; for such do I behold you in thy 
perceptible form: nor do I know that form of 
your, which is beyond perception ! Have 
compassion on me, supreme god.” 

iRIVK 33T3 

feujj: 11**31* *j<l<fuiHj 

l*RTT^f3! <33 W* ITO^gR^^IR^II 

Visnu, thus hymned by Aditi, smiled, and 
said to the mother of the gods, “Mother 
goddess, do you show favour unto me, and 
grant me thy blessing.” 

gargji <1 <3M$I§: *pr*^:i 

3*3fa: pgsmi:! 3t4h1& *rfgsgf*TII33ll 

“So be it,” replied Aditi, "ever as you will; 
and whilst you dwell amongst mortals, the first 
of men, you shall be invincible by gods or 
demons." 

MilVK 4313 

?r*iun3f^rf3fa»{i 

wrumr iiunqi^ 33: 33:113311 

34l<IdWW 

3*331313 *1 *fg! 3PCT ^333 *31 

^[qbq^qgaif^-! 33^33^113 ^ll 

Paras'ara said- Then Satyabhama, 
accompained by the queen of Indra, addressed 
Aditi respectfully, and solicited her 
benedictions: and Aditi in reply said to her, 
"Fair-browed dame, you shall never suffer 
decay, nor loss of beauty: you shall be the 
asylum of all loveliness, dame of faultless 
shade." 

W9TT 3*3*3 

3Tf3^rr <J f^TR^Tt 33l£p{l 

gsngtf fsramnT 3jj3T3*jr:*RHii3<sii 

g mR-*id*g 
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ddl cfc^pf ^fcUflsft- IRTffRTlI^RRI 

d'dlaRlfd ??nfT T^TT^tfr WTIUoll 

^ ^ WSJT^T wOy^TiWil 

Poiiigcdi^chi diydidwvnfewii 3 *n 

HWJMIdS'^T ^Tcf 

UlRwd witfisj ls?R: ^f?T^T:ll3?ll 

t ^T 311? TTtfg^ •Hoy'flTTTI feiTRPTI 

itfflR SJ<<*|£m <^<<4:113311 

^ % CTSST: TR?t ttrMIRsi ftRfd hi 

^ hRdi tre: n 

With the assent of Aditi. Indra then 

respectfully saluted Janarddana in all due 

form, and conducted him and Satyabbama 

through Nandana and other pleasant gardens 

of the gods; where Kesava, the destroyer of 

Kesi, saw the Parijata tree, the favourite of 

Saci, which was produced when the ocean was 

churned for ambrosia: the bark was of gold, 

and it was embellished with young sprouting 

leaves of a copper colour, and fruit-stalks 

bearing numerous clusters of fragrant fruit. 

When Satyabhama noticed this tree, she said 

to her beloved lord, Govinda, “Why should not 

this divine tree be transported to Dvarika? If 
what you say is true, and 1 am really dear to 

you, then let this tree be taken away from 

hence, and planted in the gardens of my 

dwelling. 

h ^ '^[Rdd! cfT3pr%T h R ^quftl 

WI RUT ^JOTTTTFfK^flPTlpll^HII 

M H|Rk! d)M3TT<£d TRI 

TRhJ MlR'JtlU'W hh ^ ^ 

Rrydi MlR'Jtut'W q^Rjqj 

h&! ^Tt^qftftr chl*4i>II vsII 

You have often said to me, ‘Neither 

Jambavatl nor RukminI is so dear to me, 

Satya, as you are, If you have spoken the truth, 

and not mere flattery, then let this Parijata tree 

be the ornament of my mansion. I long to 

shine amidst my fellow queens, wearing the 

flowers of this tree in the braids of my hair.” 

uttptt 33R 

$rpi: tnfeM hhrhfm 

3tRtWRTS ^RWM^Tt%Tir:ll^ill 

hf ctftMR -q%qt rFI ufrippp 

uiRtHid hhtfsR! ?tT 

VMjfq'UNUll^q ^{qdWtl 

acMiRdls^r h ttRirRt iixoii 

Thus solicited by Satyabhama, Hari smiled 

upon her, and taking the Parijata plant, put it 

upon Garuda. The keepers of the garden 

remonstrated, and said, “This Parijata tree 
belongs to Saci, the queen of the sovereign of 

the gods: it is not proper, Govinda, for you to 

remove it. At the time when the ocean was 

churned for the beverage of immortality, this 

tree was produced, for the purpose of 

providing Sac! with flowery ornaments. You 

cannot be suffered to depart with it. It is 

through ignorance that this is sought for by 

any one, as it is the especial property of her on 

whose countenance the king of the gods 

delights to look; and who shall go away with 

impunity, who attempts to carry it off ? 

3WTO ftrf# fJOTl! RTRftTI 

qtffatRR xnw:iu?n 

cre^r 'tidx^Rij4ui cRr-ajdi 

RfTTTcficfcd ^ cR 9fu^dl:ll*3ll 

Assuredly the king of the gods will punish 

this audacity; for his hand launches the 

thunderbolt, and the immortals attend upon his 

steps. Forbear then, Krsna, nor provoke the 
hostility of all the gods. The wise will not 

commence actions that can be productive only 

of unplesant consequences.” 

cBT MiR-didR grl hTTfsni: 11**11 
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WfRT: ^iratSTJcTWTl 

^ycq?f: ^TT: ^BTRI^cbt JJ^uuft cTRR:lixmi 

mn «iT4mf#r:i 

HIMRJI: mRvdld^ajf |JT:ir*gil 

cT^gRzraror qpm wm ^nsft 

Satyabhama, on hearing these words, was 
exceedingly offended, and said, “What right 
has Sacl-what has Indra-to the Parijata tree? It 
was produced at the churning of the ocean as 
the common property of all worlds. 
Wherefore, gods, should Indra alone possess 
it? In the same manner, guardians of the 
grove, as nectar, as the moon, as the goddess 
Sri herself, so the Parijata tree is the common 
property of all the world: and since SacI, 
confiding in the-strength of her husband's arm, 
would keep it to herself, away with submission 
to her: Satya takes away the tree, 

gjsqcrur |ft cirR tpti 

gft vd : tiftiggi 

gtir^r ftgnar^ ii^ii 

STRlfa Et T# Wfi ^TRTfir ftftWrtp 

tnfctw ppfft grrtnfqh\Hon 

Go quickly, and let Paulomi be told what I 
have said: repeat to her this contemptuous 
message from Satyabhama; ‘If you are the 
beloved wife of your lord, if your husband is 
obedient to your authority, let him prevent my 
husband from carrying off this tree. I know 
your husband Sakra : I know the sovereign of 
the divinities; and I, who am a mortal, take 
this Parijata tree away from you.” 

fcfrET ifspJTf 7TS5T ^TT 3*#2ftf#{l 

ftg?u(iii(a ufttpm^u 

Tift# #^1 

imt TTiftjTTrrr^ft# 4tafa<j H^rii q ? 11 

xrifter- fqf^rVT-TT^r-^H-cRI^n: 1 

or^rw^vn: w. t# cragn: 

# ftf# ftf#t ~hhhmn[t ftsttpp 

ggnr Ti^jftgfa ft^t: 

ftniPfimmi 

"si 

wir ## 

ftre^ dlc^^rt wm 
Accordingly the warders of the garden 

went and reported to Sac! the message of 
Satyabhama, Sachi appealed to her husband, 
and excited the king of the gods to resent this 
affront: and Indra accordingly, attended by the 
army of the celestials, marched to attack Hari, 
in defence of the Parijata tree. The gods were 
armed with clubs, swords, maces, and darts; 
and- Indra wielded the thunderbolt. As soon as 
Govinda saw the king of the gods advancing 
against him on his elephant, attended by the 
immortals, he blew his shell so that the sound 
filled all the regions, and he showered 
smilingly myriads of arrows upon his 
assailants. Beholding the air in all directions 
overspread with his darts, the celestials in 
return hurled innumerable missiles; but every 
one of these the destroyer of Madhu and lord 
of all worlds, cut playfully into a thousand 
pieces with his shafts. 

gwt nfHrUIWI WII<f,uilBII7H:l 

ttft gut TTgif^wfecTTi 

tferr: uragpira -.11^11 

ftrfggiiU srtwr #hjt ft?# f#:i 

*raiT gfegysaWqji goii 

gfttsfft: w# ft?r:l 

UTKIT f#S8T TT# TOcrf^cT w#:i 

$nf#un tlR^Rai yn^fft^rra^ii^u 

wfwft gg# u^rmti 

qgnftrrsgr ^mrsr ^teitt tn g 311 
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The devourer of serpents, Garuda, laid hold 

of the noose of the sovereign of the waters, 

and tore it to fragments with his beak, as if it 

had been a little snake. The son of Devaki 

threw his mace at the club of Yama, and cast it 

broken upon the ground: he cut in bits, the 

litter of the lord of wealth with his discus: a 

glance of his eye eclipsed the radiance of the 
sun: be severed Agni into a hundred parts with 

his arrows, and scattered the Vasus through 

the realms of space: with his discus he cut off 

the points of the tridents of the Rudras, and 

cast themselves upon the earth: and with the 
shafts shot from his bow he dispersed the 

Sedhyas. Vis'vas, Maruts, and Gandharbas, like 

fleeces of cotton from the pods of the Simul 

tree, through the sky, Garuda also diligently 

plied his beak and wings and nails, and bit and 

bruised and scratched the deities who opposed 
his lord. 

Hcf: 

Tfrwt smrfafot qrssfhi $*11 

prraqq Tirst m 

3PW gnrat wa ^f^ii s,s,u 

rffTf Wf ferarPTI 

%gcTT 

%t •mrarq ifri 

q Tpftr qqr wc ftts fa&fo 

Then the king of the gods and the foe of 

Madhu encountered and overwhelmed each 

other with countless shafts, like rain-drops 

falling from two heavy clouds, Garuda in the 

conflict engaged with Airavata, and 

Janarddana was opposed to all the deities. 

When ail the other weapons had been cut to 

pieces, Indra stood armed with his thunderbolt, 

and Krsna with discus Sudarsana. Beholding 

them thus prepared for fight, all the people of 
the three spheres exclaimed, “Alas ! alas |" 

Indra launched his bolt, but in vain, for Hari 

caught and arrested it: he, forbore, however, to 

hurl his discus, and only called out to Indra to 

stay. 

qrr^idiwroPTT yratii'soii 

LnR^M^ugcj^rqi 

Hui-umudi ^iwbfinmi 

am wfo q stet qqjq$%i 

qfaqt q#Jrmt54 ^t: ^qqsraTMivs^u 

qfcRcrtcj^tlq 

q ^ ^ tit ^rahi^ii 

Satyabhama seeing Indra disarmed, and his 

elephant disabled by Garuda, and the deity 

himself about to retreat, said to him, “King of 

the triple sphere, it ill becomes the husband of 

Sachl to run away, Ornamented with Parijata 

garlands, she will approach you. Of what use 

is the sovereignty of heaven, embellished with 

the Parijata tree, no longer beholding Sac! 

meet you with offection as of yore ? Nay, 

Sakra. fiy not; you must not suffer shame: 

here, take the Parijata tree; let the gods be no 

longer annoyed. Sachl, inflated with pride of 

her husband, has not welcomed me to her 

dwelling with respectful presents. 

fcfl^ldpjfifllrTT? T3^emHlTOI 

qq: fqqqf $r=p vrqqT m feq^ina'sii 

qqqr qrfercfq urraq ftfq q; 1 

qfqqr qq f qqt qqt qq q-nfetTii vah 11 

As a woman, I am light of purpose, and am 

anxious for my husband's fame; therefore have 

I instigated, Sakra, this contest with you. But I 

do not want the Parijata tree, nor do I wish to 

take that which is another's property. Sachl is 

proud of her beauty. What woman is not proud 

of her husband ?” 
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t wftr ^-wr-fei^TiinjrTw <t: i 

ftfcTPI cf? ^ 'JiiAlrf fe$J^PJTTIIV9^ll 

<y-WI^ ■qcRJ 1 'trfa&lfd 

tj-Tt^cf-tttTd- MHHchl 

#5rgisr«iot%^fgr! failed wihs^ii 

Thus spoken to by Satyabhama, the king of 

the gods turned back, and said to her, “Desist, 

wrathful dame, from afflicting your friend by 

further reproaches. I am not ashamed of being 

vanquished by him who is the author of the 

creation, preservation, and destruction 'of the 

world; who is the substance of all things; in 

whom, without beginning or middle, the 

universe is comprised; and from whom, and by 

whom, identical with all things, it proceeds, 

and will cease to be. What disgrace is it, O 

goddess, to any one to be discomfited by him 

who is the cause of creation, continuance, and 

dissolution ? 

^ TRhl 

SFTfqfrfmiTiJ fasfrf TtoJ: || \3 II 

tsfH^jjpTtrl w# f%: 3TEZTRT: II 

His form is the parent of all worlds, though 

infiitely subtle, and known to those only by 

whom all that may be known is known. Who 

is able to overcome the unborn, unconstituted, 
eternal lord, who has willed to become a 

mortal for the good of the world ?"' 

NOTES 

1 The Bhagavata merely says. “Incited by his 

wife, Krsna look away the Parijata tree, having 

subdued the gods, and planted it in the garden of 

Satyabhama, The Hari V. makes a long story of it, 

and tells it with some variations, especially in the 

commencement; Satyabhama's desire for the 

Parijata tree having been excited by Narada's 

presenting a flower from it to Krsna's other spouse. 

Rukmini. 

-kif’k'k 
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CHAPTER 31 

TJchP^itSSSTFr: 

ingng%c?ira#nii 

w fewi) 

RTTVR 3=TTtT 

%r?ra:i 

Kesava, being thus eulogized by the king of 

the gods, smiled, and spake gravely to him in 
reply, 

^TTFSTf WJ Wrtft SPTcqttl 

ajRtai «rattr ttoii ^ n 

mR'jlIddhyciid 'tani^Rwu^Hj 

TJSfcrrra w ?raj! tt^i^gqcfiTTunti ii ? n 

*iTC(<ti 3rf%?r pRti 

Fid^dcptripit ^RRr<u<mp imi 

“You are Indra,” said he, “the king of the 

celestials: we are but mortals, O lord of the 
world: you must pardon therefore the offence 

that I have committed. Let this Parijata tree be 
taken to its appropriate situation. I removed it 

in compliance with the words of Satya. 

Receive back also this your thunderbolt, cast 

at me; for this is your proper weapon, the 

destroyer of your foes.” 

fcjuif^tfu mw! 1% 3eppi 

^TRtaiait srnaRft ^ wpn m. ii 

^sRt ^fsRt 3Ppfl dra! 

WW: cbtlKlttt^dll^ll 

MR'fliulS'R <f>wi! ^Hcidl ^<1h,i 

'KPTT r5T?B <gfail\9ll 

TO5R 33Tet 

Indra answered and said. "You beguilest 

us, O lord, in calling thyself a mortal; but we 

know you to be the lord, although not 
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endowed with subtlety of discernment. You 

are that you are, engaged in the active 

preservation of the earth; you extractest the 

thorns implanted in her bosom, destroyer of 

the demon race. Let this Parijata tree be 
transferred to Dvaraka, and it shall remain 

upon earth as long as you abidest in the world 

of mortals.” 

rT ^MM»TTR #;l 

Hari, having assented to the proposal of 

Indra, returned to earth, hymned by attendant 

sage, saints, and quiristers of heaven. 

yifgwmr aucbinR 3fer<T:i 

fofR wraro mR'snd n*icre*pi u 

wRw 1R: Traf 

cttw Rhihr^ii^ii 

TIRTT: ^RtHTn^hTfl 

^5: wr rrfrmf ^ II 

When Krsna arrived over Dvaraka, be blew 

his shell, and delighted all the inhabitants with 

the sound. Then alighting from Garuda, he 

proceeded with Satyabhama to her garden, and 

there planted the great Parijata tree, the smell 
of which perfumed the earth for three furlongs, 
and an approach to which enabled every one to 

recollect the events of a prior existence; so 

that on beholding their faces in that tree, all 

the Yadavas contemplated themselves in their 

(original) celestial forms. 

•HHMiqlri <Rt sr^j 

fsrasr f^Tt suns uRjtshii ^ 11 

<R: m 1Rt£t:I 

R: 3RTT ^Tm^dl:il r*ll 

itchRq^ *i1Rk: cfiRt wrat 

inn? *rnfa:ii *mi 

brought to Dvaraka by the servants of the 

demon; and at an auspicious season he 

espoused all the maidens whom Naraka had 

carried off from their friends; at one and the 

same moment he received the hands of all of 

them, according to the ritual, in separate 

mansions. 

wfcK amfachHi 

wrerf<r srf? wfar toi; ^ n 

tj^cKW nr: RRR 

mfura^uf wrrf ^ncirfnldii ^11 

Ru»ii^ nr 'iinq^tgi mui 3^5 ^5915:1 

33m for! unRn foawfot ?ft:iiun 
> 

?fir sflfanjjjjuut w# i^chD^i: 3renn:ii3 *11 

Sixteen thousand and one hundred was the 

number of the maidens, and into so many 

different forms did the foe of Madhu multiply 

himself; so that every one of the damsels 

thought that he had wedded her in his single 

person; and the creator of the world, Hari, the 

assumer of universal shape, abode severally in 

the dwelling of each of these his wives. 

*** 

Then Krsna took possession of the wealth, 

elephants, horses, and women, which he had 
recovered from Naraka, and which had been 
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CHAPTER 32 

(AMwRdH) 

U^HISII fh *»(*Muqi; g^dTW^I 

Wra#sr TtrsnTRT ssi^radii ^11 

dryM?*T1^JI W fhl 

g^^jrfigrarioir ymarrar *Hynfcw:ii ?n 

WT ^[fg^raT TTRf^Tt 0*kMI:l 

^ransr oi^i ^nra^Ji^iTT ^n*u 

sram h^out gsiT: gofcrenir ^n^:imi 

3MRh4'3 vr^uit ^ofqyiRr gf^T:i 

arsrgrnft g^wit «s*nuri w wn ii 
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nipt: jraqfori qforr qfcq#p:i 

jny^Ri^s^ cigw wMiddii 5 n 

srfqmgf mt mgf ifl3¥ h^I«I«:I 

cliurw fg3TtrPTII *3II 

^ ^«s.h^ qt? ^fr-vr^iyiMs^rii 

fesT Upf «JlgdI qg 5TW ^(shunll CII 

Parasara said- I have enumerated to you 

Pradyumna and the other sons of Rukminl. 

Satyabhama bore Bhanu and Bhairika. The 

sons of RohinT were Dlptimat, Temrapaksi, 

and others. The powerful Samba and other 

sons were bom of Jambavatl. Bhadravinda and 

other valiant youths were the sons of NagnajitI 

Saivya (or Mitra-vinda) had several sons, of 

whom Sangramajit was the chief. Vrka and 

others were begotten by Hari on Madrx Laks 

mana had Gatravat and others: and Sruta and 

others were the sons of Kalindl.1 Krsna had 

sons also by his other wives, in all one 

hundred and eighty thousand. The eldest of, 

the whole was Pradyumna, the son of 

Rukminl: his son was Aniruddha, from whom 

Vraja was bom: his mother was Usa, the 

daughter of Bana, and grand-daughter of Bal!, 

whom. Aniruddha won in war. On that 

occasion a fierce battle took place between 

Hari and Sankara, in which the thousand arms 

of Bana were lopped away by the discus of the 

former. 

cfKT ^gq^ gT-fjOTPTt: I 

apnr muim. 

^^■q^mPT! ■qqnstnf r^q^ftri 

■qgrf chi a 6 vi ^TfiT ^58tT WlgfRqf e$:ll ^o|| 

Maitreya said - How happened it, 

venerable Brahman, that a contest on account 

of Usa arose between Siva and Krsna ? and in 

what manner did Hari cut off the thousand 

arms of Bana ? This, illustrious sir, you are 

able to narrate. 

qn?TT 3ctrsr 

ott ciiuittdi for! qfoft Tprtg^rri 

qgTsrapii W1 

M: ■q^prfoRTT iftfl mqrg mfortHi 

srnqfofo^r t^qfq tmfo w n 

crgr^3R^-qfomqq:i 

3T «raf gq<GTI'g qTo^ftll ^ II 

Parasara said- Usa the daughter of Bana, 

having seen Parvatl sporting with her lord, 

Sambhu, was inspired with a wish for similar 

dalliance. The beautiful Gaurl, who knows the 

hearts of all, said to Usa, "Do not grieve; you 

shall have a husband.” “But when will this 

be?” Thought Usa to herself, "or who will be 

my lord?" On which Parvatl continued; 
qfogHTRr 

^Trergfglgsfo rPJI 

ehfiwfa vraf TRgfo ’qfonfa a 

"He who shall appear to you, princess, in a 

dream on the twelfth lunation of the light half 

of Vaisakha, he will be your husband.” 

qrrm^grar 

rTPTT foft gqi-( qstT tfor <J<£IRfl*{l 

q^fofom mfi <nru^> cfo* mil ii 

m: qg^r ghtqqvd’dl qgHjchii 

qfo#f?r fofo ^Tt)cidl wfoi^n 

Accordingly, as the goddess had foretold, 

on that lunar day a youth appeared to Usa in a 

dream, of whose person she became 

enamoured. When she woke, and no longer 

perceived him, she was overcome with sorrow, 
and, unrestrained by modesty, demanded of 

her companion, whither he had gone, 

q^f vital ctc^dli 

wmr: 'nwi'^m? wqfoq v^Wl n^ii 

qgr naiigivti «ab«i4fim^r m mrti 

qgr foumtHPr mHfowrargqffii v.6 n 

fogtTrcfrg qro? qsaifcdqj 

^sarr ridiml gpisgr hrii ^ n 
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The companion and friend of the princess NOTES 
was Chitralekha, the daughter to Kubhanda, l The Bhagavata says, each of his eight queens 
the minister of Bana. “Of whom do you speak had ten sons, and gives the ten names to each set, 
?” Inquired she of Usa. But the princess, with one or two exceptions, 
recollecting herself, was ashamed, and *** 
remained silent. At length, however, 
Chitralekha conciliated her confidence, and 
she related to her what had passed, and what 
the goddess had foretold; and she requested 
her friend to devise some means of uniting her 
with the person whom she had beheld in her 
dream. 

cfrT: 

fc<a<rl<3i II9 ° II 

mm w f *i*i4wyk»i^i^Hi 

^ ^11 

^siT-TFcft titi 

' fern 

rffT: <et% fpn 

t-yqird^facbiftMl HsTT ftTI'f«nil * 3II 

TTtS^T TTtsqfadlrq^ W TIT WTlfiRh 

nwrmrt Truraiw m: 

sttfgmjgTTul wrifT lifter: 3ts>rpi:i 

Citralekha then delineated the most 
eminent gods, demons, spirits, and mortals, 
and showed them to Usa. Putting aside the 
portraits to gods, spirits, snake-gods, and 
demons, the princess selected those of mortals, 
and amongst them the heroes of the races of 
Andhaka and Vrisni. When she came to the 
likenesses of Krsna and Rama, she was 
confused with shame; from the portrait of 
Pradyumna she modestly averted her eyes; but 
the moment she beheld the picture of his son, 
the object of her passion, her eyes wide 
expanded, and all her bashfulness was 
discarded. “This is he! this is he!” said she to 
Citralekha; and her friend, who was endowed 
with magic power, bade her be of good cheer, 
and sec off through the air to Dvaraka. 
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CHAPTER 33 

wroTteft vfuwrtn^ ^ni ftaNRHJ 

t^r! qigffa&Jl ftfiuutlsi f^RI^II $11 

cWfa^AMi ^TfTt TTPJ^Tjn^t WT:I 

HR f% ft: IRII 

Before this took place, Bana had been 
engaged in the adoration of the three-eyed 
god, and had thus prayed to him: “I am 
humiliated, O lord, by the possession of a 
thousand arms in a state of peace; let some 
hostilities ensue, in which I may derive some 
advantage from their possession. Without war, 
what is the use to these arms ? They are but a 
burden to me.” 

wsT3mf^ wnl srfestfjri 

fhf^TtrfyFSRFTP^ tcT tt^T TGTHtl 3 II 

Sankara replied, "When thy peacock 
banner shall be broken, you shall have war, the 
delight of the evil spirits that feast on the flesh 
to man.” 

W?TT 33Tct 

cRT: yuiuj •gf^T; vnyWHidl ijirqj 

«trit snv>nti<al«R igt ^rtVii^ii 

Bana, pleased by this promise, proffered 
his thanks to Sambhu, and returned to his 
palace, where he found his standard broken; at 
which his joy was increased. 

irfrfwcf f •g^nfsrara^r tn^i 

3tfTwi5aTfi^ emwti: n mi 
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t TWIT 

Tf$PJTt W VIVI ■y^'^'y Mrt: 11 ^ 11 

3TTf31 r^TTUl!^ tR*T fTWTI 

trfTEt cTtgm^l-U XH^T?TI|V9II 

^5 gmrsft- <«iwws^ad:i ' 

■gsmrct *wiviRt> ^ vft4ui Rrffrr-.imi 

Hli|<4l TJTjif TT TT<TT l?f%ETtfS[cT:l 

TTfr^ct Tr^nTRsnorr wsr ^ n 
At that time the nymph Citralekha returned 

from Dvaraka, and by the exercise of her 
magic power brought Aniruddha along with 
her. The guards of the inner apartments 
discovering him there with Usa, reported it to 
the king who immediately sent a body of his 
followers to seize the prince; but the valiant 
youth, taking up an iron club, slew his 
assailants: on which Bana mounted his car, 
advanced against him, and endeavoured to put 
him to death. Finding however, that Aniruddha 
was not to be subdued by prowess, he 
followed the counsel of his minister, and 
brought his magical faculties into the conflict, 
by which he succeeded in capturing the Yadu 
prince, and binding him in serpent bonds. 

SKcjcyl ^ 'Ulfli5Ulc(fa'b<dfa ^i^ciiql 

TT «uubf iTTT?:ll II 

t vTlf&rd^ qfcr ferrf^iwi 
^rtfwr quRRRm 

When Aniruddha was missed from 
Dvaravatl, and Yadavas were inquiring of one 
another whither he had gone, Narada came to 
them, and told them that he was the prisoner of 
Bana, having been conveyed by a female, 
possessed of magic faculties, to Sonitapura.1 
When they heared this, they were satisfied; for 
they had imagined he had been taken away by 
the gods (in reprisal for the PSrijata tree). 

ttwT JiffgnK.gr TijwrpiH ?R:i 

Trftflt cPW Wf TT II 

ITO^TTWtTTt T^TT TTT^ TT$PT ?ft: IIT3II 

^ T?TI^RRT II r*H 

Krsna therefore immediately summoned 
Garuda, who came with a wish; and mounting 
upon him, along with Bala and Pradyumna, he 
set off for the city of Bana. On their approach 
to the city they were opposed by the spirits 
who attend on Rudra, but these were soon 
destroyed by Hari, and he and his companions 
reached the vicinity of the town. Here mighty 
Fever, an emanation from Maheswara, having 
three feet and three heads,2 fought desperately 
with Visnu in defence of Bana. 

SjiWIlfflfj-HUiJ 

srarc ii Th n 

TPT: TT fWFry TT? ^T VTlffoTTI 

3«JI^ Mc|\uny <^uJ|^lRtTr^)d:llT^H 

tt ^r: farm?:ii 

tragr tern t ^tri 

SUcH^d wi Rr^ ^RefTT TTjgt'q; || \c II 

tPT T9TTT TPT ip* tuRryfo URST.I 

Rr*TTPRll 35TT: II II 

Baladeva, upon whom his ashes were 
scattered, was seized with burning heat, and 
his eyelids trembled: but he obtained relief by 
clinging to the body of Krsna. Contending thus 
with the divine holder of the bow, the Fever 
emanating from Siva was quickly expelled 
from the person of Krsna by Fever which he 
himself engendered. Brahma beholding the 
impersonated malady bewildered by the 
beating inflicted by the arms of the deity, 
entreated the latter to desist; and the foe of 
Madhu refrained, and absorbed into himself 
the fever he had created. The rival Fever then 
departed, saying to Krsna, “Those men who 
call to memory the combat between us shall be 
ever exempt from febrile disease.” 

mTst^ w ferr-foen twt $ppi 

<?H3RT TS?T wlct<u)l T ° I) 
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<FT: TTTOT^T ^HT Wf: W:! 

^ chi^-nsr ^frtrtrnn ? 

^g: TWHT: ?IWI^i!pdlftdl:IR?ll 

SFPltSW fmFT<l:l 

Rfrt f^rr ~m c(t?4A tj^i^ii^n 

^oTun^roT spw«ra ?ifTq;i 

M: SUVqpfoqT: TOnsrTTRRRT:IR^II 

frt t?tTtw gmfd?i^i 

^?r?irar trails <t>wldif^ad,i4uriii^mi 

’lb^dcffigj il^HKdJ|iIifed:l 

~f>w 1^1 ^'^^11 ^ ^ 3?: ** 

^ # ^nHr tj? ftmi 

*T TT$RT TTI^MdlII ^'an 

^r#9T ^k«ihj 

^MWFPff ^ TT?II ^ 6II 

Next Visnu overcame and demolished the 
five fires,2 and with perfect case annihilated 
the army of the Danavas. Then the son of Bail 
(Bana), with the whole of the Daitya host, 
assisted by Sankara and Kartikeya, fought with 
Sauri. A fierce combat took place between 
Hari and Sankara, all the regions shook, 
scorched by their flaming weapons, and the 
celestials felt assured that the end to the 
universe was at hand. Govinda, with the 
weapon of yawning set Sankara a gape; and 
then the demons and the demigods attendant 
upon Siva were destroyed on every side; for 
Hara, overcome with incessant gaping, sat 
down in his car, and was unable longer to 
contend with Krsna, whom no acts affect. The 
deity of war, Kartikeya, wounded in the arm 
by Garuda, struck by the weapons of 
Pradyumna, and disarmed by the shout of 
Hari, took to flight, Bana, when he saw 
Sankara disabled, the Daityas destroyed, Guha 
fled, and Siva's followers slain, advanced on 
his vast car, the horses to which were 
harnessed by Nandlsa, to encounter Krsna and 
his associates Bala and Pradyumna. 

cuui+UtiHchyri 

feznsr cm?! trm sridRFf iwiddii ?ii 

q|Ult ciiuW qftiuilll 3 ° 11 

trtr: <?uirw 3Tm wpptt:i 

irrprdwT 

diuVwiT, «nufr yffdiwiTi 

^ici wait wror fozm 3^11 

d«ll'Wlfu| giUT-f^jff ftpftwi 

TTTWt UtHRiJuit %T ll^^ll 

EteiHPlMvfta vitere) <r Rfcfoi 

JlfsfoT crnt trft: II3*II 

The valiant Balabbadra, attacking the host 
of Bana, wounded them in many ways with his 
arrows, and put them to a shameful rout; and 
their sovereign beheld them dragged about by 
Rama with his ploughshare, or beaten by him 
with his club, or pierced by Krsna with his 
arrows: he therefore attacked Krsna, and a 
fight took place between them: they cast at 
each other fiery shafts, that pierced through 
their armour; but Krsna intercepted with his 
arrows those of Bana, and cut them to pieces. 
Bana nevertheless wounded Kesava, and the 
wielder of the discus wounded Bana; and both 
desirous of victory, and seeking enraged the 
death of his antagonist, hurled various missiles 
at each other. When an infinite number of 
arrows had been cut to pieces, and the 
weapons began to be exhausted. Krsna 
resolved to put Bana to death. 

stm? 3 mi 

R^tTf UFJRmFT (T? rFE TT§fs?:l 

trt cfiteft jrat it: 11} ^ 11 

'gfr^gen ulfndi^: ^?\hhi 

•yfer vsiiut^Rv’M wtggR fr»Tt: 11 n 

wf WTfjrr «tiiurwi^d4iRdH.i 

3 <S II 
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%?r wifri tnj grrw ^3^:1 

The destroyer of the demon host therefore 
took up his discus Sudarsana, blazing with the 
radiance of a hundred suns. As he was in the 
act to casting it, the mystical goddess Kotavl, 
the magic lore of the demons, stood naked 
before him.4 Seeing her before him, Krsna, 
with unclosed eyes, cast Sudarsana, to cut off 
the arms of Bana. The discus, dreaded in its 
flight by the whole of the weapons of the 
demons, lopped off successively the numerous 
arms of the Asura. Beholding Krsna with the 
discus again in his hand, and preparing to 
launch it once more, for the total demolition of 
Bana, the foe of Tripura (Siva) respectfully 
addressed him. The husband of Uma, seeing 
the blood streaming from the 'dissevered arms 
of Bana, approached Govinda, to solicit a 
suspension of hostilities, and said to him, 

a boon from me, and therefore I deprecate thy 
wrath.” 

nrmr 

31TS ''TtfER: 

3RT5T53T! TRlTOnfs'^t 3ff?T II If 5II 

When he had concluded, Govinda. 
dismissing his resentment against the Asura, 
looked graciously on the lord of Uma, the 
wielder of the trident, and said to him, 

«hni313«IW 

EpSricrct mtrft vdlctaiily 

Era fqcrf&pp iix^ii 

^rt dsnnfeiH wi 

gwiucii 

^rur fror: inffasfcr fnfen 

frsnr! f^r! snrara ^r! ran nwnrnpi 

nryr n^ir^ii 

m Eimn^jcrumi'svii 

nr(3rntem ^ <nuiwiw w tmti 

qpjtf gtpf wi wgtt sra: 11*311 

ftfffimon 

stsnrn-.n 

"Since you, Sankara, have given a boon 
unto Bana, Let him live, from respect to your 
promises, my discus is arrested: the assurance 
of safety granted by you is granted also by me. 
You are fit to apprehend that you are not 
distinct from me. That which I am, you are; 
and that also is this world, with its gods, 
demons, and mankind. Men contemplate 

“Krsna, Krsna, lord of the world,’ I know 
you, first of spirits, the supreme lord, infinite 
felicity, without beginning or end, and beyond 
all things. This sport of universal being, in 
which you take the persons of god, animals, 
and men, is a subordinate attribute of thy 
energy. Be propitious therefore, O lord, unto 
me. I have given Bana assurance of safety; do 
not you falsify that which I have spoken. He 
has grown old in devotion to me; let him not 
incur thy displeasure. The Daitya has received 

distinctions, became they are scupified by 
ignorance." So saying, Krsna went to the place 
where the son of Pradyumna was confined. 
The snakes that bound him were destroyed, 
being blasted by the breath of Garuda: and Krs 
na, placing him, along with his wife, upon the 
celestial bird, returned with Pradyumna and 
Rama to Dvaraka.5 

NOTES 

1. The synonyms of Sonitapura in the TrikSnda 

Sesa are Devikota, Banapur, Kotlvarsam, and Us 
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avana. The first is usually considered to be the Khanda). Vtimana Purana, and Brahma Vaivartta 

modern Devicotta in the Kamatic, which is Purana (Krsna Janma Khanda). 

commonly believed to be the scene of Bana's **** 

defeat. The name, however, occurs in other parts of 

India; in the Dekhin, on the banks of the Godavari, 

according to Wilford the capital of Muhja (As. Res. 

IX. 199); and in Assam, near Goalpara, as the city 

of the Daityas. As. Res. XIV. 443. Hamilton notices 

the remains of a city so called in Dinajpur. in the 

Kalika Purana Bana is described as the friend, and 

apparently neighbour, of Naraka. king of Pragjyotis 

or Assam. 

2 Alluding to the three stages of febrile 

paroxysms, or to the recurrence of tertian ague. A 

contest with this enemy, in the course of military 

operations is an allegory which the British armies 

in India too often illustrate. 

3 The Ahavaniya, Garhapatya. Daksina, Sabhya, 

and Avasathya, are the five fires; of which the three 

first have a religious, and the other two a secular 

character. The first is a fire prepared for oblations 

at an occasional sacrifice : the second is the 

household fire, to be perpetually maintained: the 

third is a sacrifical fire, in the centre of the other 

two, and placed to the south: the Sabhya is a fire 

lighted to warm a party: and the Avasathya the 

common domestic or culinary fire. Manu. III. 

100,185, and Kulltika Bhatta's explanation. 

4 Kotavl (AkAl) is said to be an eighth portion of 

RudranI, and the tutelary goddess of the Daityas, 

composed of incantations (rraiRt). The Hari V. calls 

her also Lamba and intimates her being the mother 

of Bana, and as identical with Durga. The word in 

the lexicons designates a naked woman, and is 

thence applicable to Durga in some of her forms. 

5 There can be little doubt that this legend 

describes a serious struggle between the Saivas and 

Vaisnavas. in which the latter, according to their 

own report, were victorious : and the Saivas. 

although they attempt to make out a sort of 

compromise between Rudra and Krsna, are obliged 

to admit his having the worst of the conflict, and 

his inability to protect his votary. The Bhagavata 

tells the story much as the text. The Hari V. 

amplifies even more than usual, the narrative 

occupying nearly seventy pages of the French 

translation. The legend is to be found to the same 

purport, but in various degrees of detail, in the Agni 

Purana Karma Purana, Padma. Purana (Uttara 
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CHAPTER 34 

(wrf3i3Er:, 

3^TET 

gnt P^tfrf%MT n-Pfi 

7PR TltsT IT^gisr r)h<idi *1) 

ifnr-Md^^ g^f 

H^g^rri t^mm! m gfasvi % tmn 

Maitreya said-Of a truth the divine Sauri, 

having assumed a mortal body, performed 

great achievements in his easy victories over 

Sakra and Siva and all their attendant 

divinities. 1 am now desirous to hear from 

you, illustrious sage, what other mighty 

exploit the humiliator of the prowess of the 
celestials performed. 

4<i¥K jdW 

TPT fciytf I 

dH3dl} fOTR cfTTTunft WII ? II 

Parasara said - Hear, excellent Brahman, 

with reverent attention, an account of the 

burning of Varanasi by Krsna, in the course of 

his relieving the burdens of the earth. 

q*lu$<*t ciit$cH3 srr^cttsq^ *jfti 

*ltT?rmrf|t:imi 

^ cO^qS^ddluif Hg)rt<rll 

Tit fdaj|fy^RTtT<*ttf UMI 

fiOTTPI yMdlrM^II 

caFRo||€|^7Rcfi RPT rJRR: II ^ II 

airf^Ti^rai TJ5! fe^d:i 

3HRFrr srtfctfTsafa imt t inr# gsrimi 

?enftfw tn <s ii 
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cfTSJT: IT Tmi T^TT ^T> cTST HRI 

«repr wc^pnsf^fedHii nu 

vUui ^ ^TW^HT qj-rtlRn ^T^! rldl I 

*TCT Tg^r SRT sjq) T ^ f*%&fauj(dll ^11 

^r^rhSl-Mcl ^ 'H^rMl^ldri I?fT:. 

Tre^RTOSnW djfct TPTt ll^ll 

There was a Vasudeva who was called 

Paundraka1, and who. Though not the 

Vasudeva was flattered by ignorant people as 
the descended deity, until he fancied himself 

to be the Vasudeva2 who had come down upon 

ddt dHd Hgcll djlf^TTFira^T ^Tl 

M^chl caus'd Sift eliVTellfdytg <^11 II 

STAfTd III Wl 

^T:WT SffacTT ?ft:ll ^11 

ferk^crgvisrt iftTrawr'TPTf^rF^i 

d snaproft 3TSTTT ll^dll 

yds) ^T fetl 

iHf^Virad^l^HVlfadil^VIlfHdTII H H 

ar^PT vn^fn^: vARg^<uu1:i 

chrf^HMstvlira $PT TtetT ^RT^t:. 

earth. Losing all recollection of his real 

character, he assumed the emblems of Visnu, 

and sent an ambassador to the magnanimous 

Krsna with this message; “Relinquish, you 

foolish fellow, the discus; lay aside all my 

insignia, my name, and the character of 

Vasudeva; and come and do me homage ; and 
I will vouchsafe you means of subsistence.” At 
which Janarddana laughed, and replied, “Go 

messenger, back to Paundraka, and say to him 

from me, 'I will dispatch to you my emblem 
the discus without fail. You will rightly 

apprehend my meaning, and consider what is 

to be done, for I shall come to thy city, 

bringing the discus with me, and shall 

undoubtedy consign it to you. If you will 

command me to come, I will immediately 
obey, and be with you tomorrow; there shall 

be no delay: and, having sought thy asylum, I 

will so provide, O king that I shall never more 

have any thing to dread from you." So saying, 
he dismissed the ambassador to report these 

words to his sovereign; and summoning 

Garuda, mounted him, and set off for the city 

of Paundraka3. 

When the king of Kas! heard of the 

preparations of Kesava, he sent his army (to 

the aid of Paundraka), himself bringing up the 

rear; and with the force of the king of Kas'I, 

and his own troops, Paundraka, the false 

Vasudeva, marched to meet Krsna. Hari 
beheld him afar off, standing in his car, 
holding a discus, a club, a mace, a scimitar, 

and a lotus, in his hands; ornamented with a 

garland of flowers ; beating a bow; and having 

his standard made of gold: he had also the 
Srlvatsa mark delineated on his breast; he was 

dressed to yellow garments, and decorated 

with earrings and a tiara. When the god whose 

standard is Garuda beheld him, he laughed 

with a deep laugh, and engaged in conflict 

with the hostile host of cavalry and elephants, 
fighting with swords, scimitars, maces, 

tridents, spears, and bows. Showering upon the 

enemy the shafts from his Saranga bow, and 

hurling at them his mace and discus, he 
quickly destroyed both the army of Paundraka 

and that of the king of Kasl. 

tiiVMheiyetM 

Tenrr Tft uftn 

tnwtpqiRii ? 9 ii 
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% fayf^dri 

irmm ftffg: 

He then said to the former, who was 

foolishly wearing his emblems, “Paundraka, 

you desired me by your envoy to resign to you 

all my insignia. I now deliver them to you. 

Here is my discus; here I give up my mace; 

and here is Garuda, let him mount upon thy 

standard.” 

fahpta rJ^TTIKtl fcJ^Rd:l 

mferr pppt 'rmp wt® Mwtdi n?>ni 

cfcTT wr# Rfcfc 

fadwrcfWl iw:ii?mi 

TTd: tfW Hit: f?R:l 

[II? ^ll 

?tgT w ilWfcj, ynff: ebifvHl^ 

ynrr^ w'Ridl ^rani?v9ii 

Thus speaking, he let fly the discus and the 

mace, by which Paundraka was cut to pieces, 

and cast on the ground; whilst the Garuda on 

his banner was demolished by the Garuda of 

Visnu. The people, beholding this sight, 

exclaimed, “Alas! alas!” but the valiant king 

of KasI, adhering to the imposture of his 

friend, continued the conflct, till Sauri 
decapitated him with his arrows, shooting his 

head into the city of KasI, to the marvel of all 

the inhabitants. Having thus slain Paundraka 

and the king of KasI, with all their followers, 

Sauri returned to Dvaraka, where he lived in 

the enjoyment of heavenly delights. 

dir*><: Mfdd <jjtc|| TT3T chiftmrl: 

^R: ^r^riPrirctRud: ll?<JII 

jTRETT IT TRP fITW:l 

yfedTdl^WHt II??II 

Pg#? dlfcd^H ~!?lfT:l 

m father ?rt <f ? o n 

tt ^prai^ f^tT %i 

flRTW ^rfJTMKI^mil ? ?ll 

When the inhabitants of KasI saw the head 

of their king shot into their, city, they were 

much astonished, and wondered how it could 

have happened, and by whom the deed could 

have been done. Having ascertained that the 

king had been killed by Krsna, the son of the 

monarch of KasI4 together with the priest of 

the family, propitiated Sankara; and that deity, 

well pleased to be adored in the sacred place 

Avimukta, desired the prince to demand a 

boon: on which he prayed, and said, "O lord, 

mighty god, through thy favour let thy mystic 

spirit arise to destroy Krsna, the murderer of 

my father.” 

mm 

Her 

PglftcPT PftRgft d^lA&hfVHltl3?ll 

THTt 

fJKJT *OTTfd ffqiTT c^rStf UOTf II ? ? II 

trm^r -g^i 

^ HTTOH ^PTfTr wt WP^TTII^'iTII 

grrfyRra^wnsr fqw^i 

TdtlfddT tjOpJTT ll^kll 

^ df^MMdlc-TcfelHI 

shlsra?frT HfcrRTII^II 

HdfHUMMrdH^IHI^HIW^yaTT^I 

fabapr* -^iqpq; 113^11 

^AydPlfelPTl f^TT rtpTI 

ppryr dd«t^mr irrofii 3 <411 

f^iT cjKiu(dii)c) rciupTdii 

ffcjbujTj*yfd^dUHticj| nfauuH !I3?II 

“It shall be so,” answered Sankara: and 

from out of the southern fire upsprang a vast 

and formidable female,5 like flame out of fire, 

blazing with ruddy light, and with fiery 
radiance streaming amidst her hair. Angrily 

she called upon Krsna, and departed to 
Dvaraka; where the people, beholding her, 

were struck with dismay, and fled for 

protection to MadhusOdana, the refuge of all 
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worlds. The wielder of the discus knowing that 

the fiend had been produced by the son of the 
king of KasI, through his adoration of the deity 

whose emblem is a bull, and being engaged in 

sportive amusements, and playing at dice, said 

to the discus, “Kill this fierce creature, whose 

tresses are of plaited flame.” Accordingly 

Sudarsana, the discus of Visnu, immediately 

attacked the fiend, fearfully enwreached with 

fire, and wearing tresses of plaited name. 

Terrified at the might of Sudarsana, the 

creation of Mahesvara awaited not his attack, 

but fled with speed, pursued by him with equal 
velocity, until she reached Varanasi, repelled 

by the superior might of the discus of Visnu. 

hit: cfciPyrsTH qfr siwwi hht hht^i 

Ttsbwifayta ii'uoii 

the accomplishment of so easy a task, returned 

to the hand of Visnu.7 

NOTES 

1 From being, the commentator says king of 
Pundra. The Bhagavata calls him chief of the Karfls 
as; the Padma. king of KasI; but the Bhagavata, as 
well as our text, makes the king of KasI his friend 
and ally. 

2 According to the Padma Purana, he propitiates 
Siva, and obtains from him the insignia which 
constitute a Vasudeva. The different authorities for 
this legend all use the term Vasudeva in the sense 
to a title. 

3 The Hari V. and Padma Purana send 
Paundraka to Dvaraka. According to the latter, 
Narada incites Paundraka to the aggression, telling 
him, he cannot be a Vasudeva till he has overcome 
Krsna: he goes, and is killed. The former work, as 

nt cpsht cmwmt 3^11^11 

usual, enters into particulars of its own invention. 
Krsna is absent on a visit to Siva at Kailasa, and 
during his absence Paundraka, assisted by 
Ekalavya, king of the Nisadas, makes a night attack 
upon Dvaraka. They are resisted by the Yadavas 
under Satyaki and Balarama, by the former of 
whom Paundraka is repeatedly overthrown, and all 

^HTs? WHlftg HT hffqirz^ll but slain : he requires so much killing, however, 
that he is likely to obtain the victory, when Krsna 
comes to the aid of his kinsmen, and after a 

mdcb ebiHjI'tf'tfll protracted encounter, described in language 
employed a hundred times before, kills his 
competitor. The whole of the sections called the 

The army of KasI, and the host of the Kailasa Yatra. or Krsna's journey to Kailasa. must 
demigods attendant upon Siva, armed with all have been wanting in the copy used by M. 

kinds of weapons, then sallied out to oppose Langlois. as they are not included in his translation. 
the discus ; but, skilled in the use of arms, he The chapters of the Hari V. according to his 

consumed the whole of the forces by his 

radiance, and then set fire to the city, in which 

the magic power of Siva had concealed 

herself.3 Thus was Varanasi burnt, with all its 

princes and their followers, inhabitants, 

elephants, horses, and men, treasures and 

granaries, houses, palaces, and markets. The 

whole of a city, that was inaccessible to the 

gods, was thus wrapped in flames by the 

discus of Hari, and was totally destroyed. The 

discus then, with unmitigated wrath, and 

blazing fiercely, and far from satisfied with 

enumeration of them are 261: my copy has 316. 
4. The Bhagavata names him Sudaksina : the 

Padma, Dandapani. 
5. A personified Krtya. a magical creation. The 

Padma has the same. The Bhagavata makes the 
product of the sacrificial fire a male and sends him 
to Dvaraka, accompained by a host of Bhutas, 
Siva's attendant goblins; 

6. According to the Bhagavata. the magical, 
being himself destroys Sudaksina and his priest; but 
Sudarsana consumes the people and the city. The 
Padma ascribes the destruction of the king and all 
his city to the discus. The Hari V. closes its 
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narrative with the death of Paundraka, and makes 
no mention of the destruction of Benares. The 
circumstance is alluded to in a preceding section (S 
159) by Narada, when detailing the exploits of Krs 
na. 

7 In this legend, again, we have a contest 
between the followers of Visnu and Siva intimated, 
as, besides the assistance given by the latter to 
Paundraka. Benares-VaranasI or Atimukta-has 
been all time, as it is at present, the high place of 
the Siva worship. There is also an indication of a 
Vaisnava schism, in the competition between 
Paundra and Krsna for the title of Vasudeva, and 
the insignia of his divinity. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 35 

mrf^TtesgR: 

earth. At the choise of a husband by the 
daughter of Duryodhana, the princess was 

carried off by the hero Samba, the son of 

Jambavatl. Being pursued by Duryodhana, 

Karna. Bhlshma. Drona, and other celebrated 

chiefs, who were incensed at his audacity, he 

was defeated, and taken prisoner. 

Tjggj ddi ^ II'I 

When the Yadavas heard of the occurrence, 

their wrath was kindled against Duryodhana 

and his associates, and they prepared to take 

up arms against them; but Baladeva, in accents 
interrupted by the effects of ebriety. forbade 

them, and said, “I will go alone to the sons of 

Kuru; they will liberate Samba at my request. 

sfcj TTTT3TP dAlCTKoill^lRtll *11 

d^cfiSZIclt PfTOTcT! t)ddld^H:ll?ll 

Maitreya said-1 have a great desire to hear, 
excellent Brahman, some further account of 

the exploits of Balarama. You have related to 

me his dragging the Yamuna, and other 
mighty deeds, but you can tell me, venerable 

sir, some other of his acts. 

sjqdi gm} ^ rmuimd^ 

^d-ddi«uinii tWu snt%dTii^ii 

mm W^ddnTaMmi 

rfrT: f^T cfitf: ^fsRT^T: I 

ftf^rP^II II 

Parasara said- Attend, Maitreya, to the 

achievements performed by Rama, who is the 

eternal, illimitable Sesa. the upholder of the 

WPI^ddT TMT TTt qFraT^Pfl 

fa^?T ^ drgr^ll 6II 

dHMHIdm^ld ^TT ^4fydK<M:l 

ttrpt ycUd^n n 

fefildW w$ ddWMIg dfrrai^l 

3P^mc^T^T: fapiail *° II 

Parasara said- Accordingly he went to the 

elephant-styled city (Hastinapura).but took up 

his abode in a grove without the town, which 

he did not enter. When Duryodhana and the 

rest heard that he had arrived there they sent 

him a cow, a present of fruits and flowers, and 

water. Bala received the offering in the 

customary form, and said to the Kauravas, 

"Ugrasena commands you to set Samba at 

liberty.” 

nci'wl ci&tr. Sjrcn <4l'*t£l'jii<;ql f#3Ti 

ftfrcTT: ^ WTfrfajTin?? ^T3T:l 

STTFHITf H^vtiyy^ll *? II 

srr ^t! foipwdr s^m^fTci ctet:i 
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31l?ii cji^chwiwiwi WT: g>: Mc^l^lri ll^ll 

3imrsftr ?rag ^wut rrgrcgRri 

:II r#n 

<k*ut» wr! mmd 

^ STcffit H1UCU4-M WfHT^II ^ II 

When Duryodhana, Kana, Bhlsma, Drona, 

and the others, heard this, they were very 

angry; and Bahlika and other friends of the 

Kauravas, who looked upon the Yadu race as 

not entitled to regal dignity, said to the wielder 

of the club. “What is this, Balabhadra, that you 

have uttered? What Yadava shall give orders 

to the chiefs of the family of Kuru ? If 

Ugrasena issues his mandates to the Kauravas, 

then we must take away the white umbrella 

that he has usurped, and which is fit only for 

kings. Depart therefore. Balarama; you are 

entitled to our respect; but Samba has been 

guilty of improper conduct, and we will not 

liberate him either at Ugrasena's commands or 

yours. 

tret grr <fvfrr kwr wftft <^pt:ii^ii 

heiuHYndl HqHHKMWl3:l 

4r4r srarat dMeftfa'din ya\i 

srwfwf wf SV WHl Pl4fdd:l 

tpuld^dd^md) ^bM^HlRldtfll UII 

The homage that is due to us, their 

superiors, by the Kukkura and Andhaka tribes, 

may not be paid by them; but who ever heard 

of a command issued by a servant to his 

master? Elevation to an equal seat has 

rendered you arrogant. We have committed a 

great mistake in neglecting, through our 

friendship for you, the policy (that teaches the 

danger of treating the abject with deference). 

Our sending you to-day a respectful present 

was an intimation of (personal) regard, which 

it was neither fit for our race to have proffered, 

nor for your's to have expected.” 

^dddl fTct: g -pIFTr fcPy 

fdfq^qi£±IHIl II 

Ert: grfrr ^iqujwdty^y^-hdi i 

335TO mwiqj cRpiT ^TEfR ¥ ll?o|| 

dWt fddlRdl fgg) Mlfbujyid|A1^|rMH:| 

anq^dqmiq wt f^T: Tisft ffJEf n ? 

chl<c(|U|i ichrl ctUCI'flH) 

3ili)dFT 4 ^Tiw ? ? II 

snw ydlw^ufui w W)Mcl:l 

^diwm^ wqf dihiihd: ^rak^iiR'Kii 

Rif jutvidlfe^ dfg'thi 

mR'dlddi): 3Hp^ft4ftdFiR:IRmi 

RwfS SJc?THt : I 

ThTEWJdt TOT TOTOT: TT fdsp ?^ll 

3nr Dtehlidi^qf fK^r wfif ddiOnj 

toj? *iuma #*r i(^eb^ ii ^vaii 

jpmp 5:viitm<Isj gr 

■qludd wr qufyfatHii^dii 

ghvifl g^irgi^RiFf dWbrf&mij 

dlthidEt w? hmhI* m: gfhpi 

AKcbiyji^didl^ Tpgr cn-ycii^ u ^ % ii 

TOTanr «*1<c||4)h TOTtt: <pfa: Wl 

^u<ic(rt<ul tprlg ^grTjfr gtf??r:ii 

f^imuiiy tor ii ? o n 

Having thus spoken, the Kuru chiefs, 

unanimously refusing to set the son. of Hari at 

large, immediately returned into the city. Bala, 

rolling about with intoxication, and the wrath 

which their contemptuous language had 

excited, struck the ground furiously with his 

heel, so that it burst to pieces with a loud 

sound that reverberated through the regions of 

space. His eyes reddened with rage, and his 

brow was curved with frowns, as he 

exclaimed, "What arrogance is this, in such 
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vile and pithless creatures! The sovereignty of 

the Kauravas, as well as our own, is the work 

of fate, whose decree it also is that they now 

disrespect or disobey the commands of 

Ugrasena. Indra may of right give his orders to 

the gods; and Ugrasena exercises equal 

authority with the lord to Sachi. Fie upon the 

pride that boasts a throne, the leavings of a 

hundred mortals! Is not he the sovereign of the 

earth, the wives of whose servants adorn them¬ 

selves with the blossoms of the Parijata tree? 

Ugrasena shall be the undisputed king of 

kings; for 1 will not return to his capital until I 

have rid the world wholly of the sons of Kura. 

I will destroy Kama, Duryodhana, Drona, 

Bhxshma. Bahlika, Dusasana. Bhurisravas, 

Somadatta, Salya, Bhima, Arjuna, YOdhisht 

hica, the twins, and all the other vile 

descendants of Kura, with their horses, 

elephants, and chariots. I will rescue the hero 

Samba from captivity, and carry him, along 

wirh his wife, to Dvaraka, where I shall again 

behold Ugrasena and the rest of my kin. Or, 

authorized by the king of the gods to remove 

the burdens of the earth. I will take this capital 

of the Kauravas, with all the sons of Kura, and 

cast the city of the elephant into the 

Bhaglrathi.” 

XRT?R 33TET 

mitciti flRrcfi yntfrp: 113*11 

atrafofrr ^tipnral t gRcWjjiHi 

TFfoiforr:ll3?ll 

tut! tft -qpanst! tetoti 

iratei-gqTfFpTii^ii 

Ret W*T: TTOHlcKWM Pl^tddl WTTI 

$r«wiM<uilsHrHii3'#ii 

So saying, the wielder of the club, Baldeva, 

his eyes red with rage, plunged the blade of his 

ploughshare downwards, beneath the ramparts 

of the city, and drew them towards him. When 

the Kauravas beheld Hastinapura tottering, 

they were much alarmed, and called loudly on 

Rama, saying, "Rama, Rama ! hold, hold ! 

suppress your wrath ! have mercy upon us! 

Here is Samba, and his wife also, delivered up 

to you. Forgive our sins, committed in 

ignorance of thy wondrous power.” 

wt 3cTTEr 

ddl tnqjdiIITII'§: 14cdi+mPcid‘{l 

fosW qpKi^uf qflw 113 h ll 

cfddl fSRFTI 

wft wmi ER; II3 ^ H 

aidimi^fuidldil'i cTcf TT fg^TI 

T*T TIRT? cR^qfTTvl^nT: 113^911 

TFf5q ffcTCT TT?I 

3 6II 

HalBlVI: 3TssfPT:ll 

Accordingly, issuing hurriedly from the 

city, the Kauravas delivered Samba and his 

bride to the mighty Balarama, who, bowing to 

Bhlsma, Drona, and Kripa, who addressed him 

in conciliatory language, said, "I am satisfied 

;" and so desisted. The city bears the marks of 

the shock it received, even to the present 

day-such was the might of Rama-proving 

both his strength and prowess. The Kauravas 
then offering homage to Samba and to Bala, 

dismissed the former with his wife and a bridal 

portion.1 

NOTES 

1 This adventure is related in the Bhagavata, and 
very briefly noticed in the Hari Vamsa; but I have 
not found any mention of it in the Mahabharata. It 
may have been suggested originally by Hastinapura 
having sustained some injury either from an 
earthquake or from the encroachments of the river, 
which, as is recorded, compelled the removal of the 
capital to KausambI (Bk. IV. Ch. XX.) 

Irfeie 
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CHAPTER 36 

q<p?rtssgpi: 

(fjjfcl3era:) 

mm wrw <sMynfrR:i 

pr ^m^Wri^fcr otctt fern ?ii 

^HcKVU^^W ^cP4^fy<ffyH:l 

«i3T*ieRi^i4i4f fgfejtfi qm gnr:iRii 

^TfsRT Qc^c(|«^'^T r(ehl< +('Ur^ Hptl 

^ «W<^ wfe'd^ll} II 

TtEfenqi d^i^tyfafeyrqj 

qrWfcWfTq Wimi 

<rtt fawHimw ^n^rmrt|rr:i 

fsrfol tnwrf^i ^ g ^ferqu h ii 

^ cHI^Vu^ Ell 

e^fclil II ^11 

^rlHAIR^ (TT% H2ITI 

g^mtfoREqisr: j^-qrorcr WTupiiaii 

tfr fettferg fen 

w^fe^in^fn^?feTg^ u<iii 

chTwft -q^i 

guar ^qtiRinX: ^^rid^RT:ii^u 

Eft felcfft ^nfe|Hrqqn 

Iq.-’^TSTFraqsaEit *femrft; ^jcpffeft; n h 

Hear also, Maitreya, another exploit 

performed by the mighty Balarama. The great 

Asura, the foe of the friends of the gods, 

Naraka, had a friend of exceeding prowess in 

the monkey named Dvivida, who was 

animated by implacable hostility against the 

deities, and vowed to revenge on the whole of 

them the destruction of Naraka by Krsna, at 

the instigation of the king of the celestials, by 

preventing sacrifices, and effecting the 

annihilation of the mortal sphere. Blinded by 
ignorance, he accordingly interrupted all 

religious rites, subverted all righteous 

observances, and occasioned the death of 

living beings: he set fire to the forests, to 

villages and to towns: sometimes he 
overwhelmed cities and hamlets with falling 

rocks; or lifting up mountains in the waters, he 

cast them into the ocean: then taking his place 

amidst the deep, he agitated the waves, until 

the foaming sea rose above its confines, and 

swept away the villages and cities situated 

upon its shores. Dvivida also, who could 

assume what shape he would, enlarged his 

bulk to an immense size, and rolling and 

tumbling and trimping amidst the corn fields, 

he crushed and spoiled the harvests. The 

whole world, disordered by this iniquitous 

monkey, was deprived of sacred study and 

religious rites, and was greatly afflicted. 

■Q^T qrft qft SvTTfJ:l 

m Tannin c$ciRn crtffer:ii ^ii 

^ ffe ?cr -q^u ^ ll 

ERT: effetSS^ST TjffttT tflfeif 

■clebH'KI fas*«HHJI ^ || 

Enfant ETTCTT ^TWfejtsr sfel 

MN^uifgr ch^iia^im^ ^ crjii ^ii 

m: cFtwfeTM ?r «rcT:i 

trenfq dq^ra rfe feptfeHTsgfepii *mi 

rRT: «lftt ^RtTf gqft Wl 

■jqtsfir yftrfVini mtm srai? ^fem:ii 

m ft %ht "gqvft tr^rari 

f^ qTftTSft: WET Tftftftll ^VSII 

atTOR^EFTfgrr^ 

^TW ffelT a^t«Tdl^l<ll \6 II 

rTcTP dvO 'gfelT ni(sn:l 

WTT fm: *2frftfafol 

■^fet! vibmk ciF^d^iJlci % tnfeppi■Ron 

On one occasion Halayudha was drinking 
in the groves of Raivata, along with the 

illustrious Revatl and other beautiful females; 
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and the distinguished Yadu, in whose praises 
songs were sung, and who was preminent 
amidst graceful and sportive women, 
resembled Kuvera, god of riches, in his palace. 
Whilst thus engaged, the monkey Dvivida 
came there, and stealing the ploughshare and 
the club of Baladeva, grinned at and mocked 
him, and laughed at the women, and threw 
over and broke the cups filled with wine. 
Balarama, becoming angry at this, threatened 
the monkey; but the latter disregarded his 
menaces, and made a chattering noise: on 
which Bala, starting up, seized his club in 
wrath; and the monkey laid hold of a large 
rock, which be hurled at the hero. Bala casting 
his club at it, as it neared him, broke it into a 
thousand fragments, which, together with the 
club, fell upon the ground. Beholding the club 
prostrate, the monkey sprang over it, and 
struck the Yadava violently on the breast with 
his paws. Bala replied with a blow of his fist 
upon the forehead of Dvivida, which felled 
him, vomiting blood, and lifeless, to the earth. 
The crest of the mountain on which he fell was 
splintered into a hundred pieces by the weight 
of his body, as if the thunderer had shivered it 
with his thunderbolt. 

ipffS I&T TTWPTTtrf? 

■? $ii 

wrftreifti gft! f^srufl $Riunra:iR?n 

The gods threw down a shower of flowers 
upon Rama, and approached him, and praised 
him for the glorious feat he had performed. 
"Well has the world been freed,” said they, “ 
by your prowess. 0 hero, of this vile ape, who 
was the ally of the enemy of the gods.” Then 
they and their attendant spirits returned well 
pleased to heaven. 

vxm 33-p-r 

fltfgwjgTiot w# 3tsjHT:ii 

Many such inimitable deeds were wrought 
by the illustrious Baladeva, the impersonation 
of Sesa, the supporter of the earth.1 

NOTES 

1 This exploit of Balarama is also similarly, but. 
more vulgarly, related in the Bhagavata. It is simply 
laid in the Hari Vams'a. and erroneously, that 
Menda and Dvivida were conquered by Krsna. 

*** 

tIR'SII 
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CHAPTER 37 

wWtsaiR: 

Ogqfolt WT:, ^3Vlf=Hiyr:, W: 

wqiUHcUlci-tay) 

vow 

rT&T ^PTct: pill l>|l 

*ni witt; wgfo #f:i 

^cfcTKqrqra ^T: WWl^f?#5WT<tll ? II 

<jicc(l ^Kic)ri<ui 'qgT gcdlRsleil^ 

vim^u^q t^ainnifniicr^fvc^ii^ii 

■ar^'J'M &l<4il <jiW|^l4^T mI^wIhk^:I 

wt r^tujM-14 wt Mr^vi5-4ff-^iuii 

In this manner did Krsna. assisted by 
Baladeva, destroy demons and iniquitous 
monarchs, for the good of the earth; and along 
with Phalguna1 also did he relieve earth of her 
load, by the death of innumerable hosts. 
Having thus lightened the burdens of the earth, 
and slain many unrighteous princes, he 
exterminated, by the pretext of an imprecation 
denounced by Brahmanas. his own Yadava 
race. Then quitting Dvaraka, and relinquishing 
his mortal being, the self-bom reentered, with 
all his emanations, his own sphere of Visnu.2 

■^rssrrai 

ferWTSTI^T 

tfsur TTPfi ii mi 
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Maitreya said-Tell me how Janarddana 
effected the destruction of his own race under 
the plea of Brahmanical imprecation, and in 
what manner he relinquished his mortal body.3 

finrenfo ^gr qg u s ii 

qlq^i'MTti ^ifc(chi«Iil^Rai: I 

Mqfq'rqi Wit van 

: 3(RnMTary<:^RTTI 

fd H¥t: f% *Rfauiftll<ll 

Paras'ara said- At the holy place 
Pindaraka,4 Visvamitra, Kanva. and the great 
sage Narada. were observed by some boys of 
the Yadu tribe. Giddy with youth, and 
influenced by predestined results, they dressed 
and adorned Samba, the son of Jambavatl as a 
damsel, and conducting her to the sages, they 
addressed them with the usual marks of 
reverence, and said. “What child this female, 
the wife of Babhru. who is anxious to have a 
son. give birth to ?” The sages, who were 
possessed of divine wisdom, were very angry 
to find themselves thus tricked by the boys, 
and said. “She will bring forth a club, that 
shall crush the whole of the Yadava race.” 

flrcrcwi: $mt&:i 

■JpPT: fftrlT: 'JtHfqtyfdl 

ai^Hi *ifwf?rii ^ II 

^c«4Thi^: atTsra^fen^im^i 

pn pw tt^ht.ii ii 

agntl-il I 

3# twspf: Wl 

wii -quffig ^ ii 

xnf^m 

UlfdTWr«I^HTH gaft W? rt 3RTII 9^ II 

WtI<^VII*t| fsrfiRT Hcf TRlflm^ll ^11 

The boys, thus spoken to by the sage, went 
and related all that had occurred to Ugrasena; 
and, as foretold, a club was produced from, the 
belly of Samba. Ugrasena had the club, which 
was of iron, ground to dust, and thrown into 
the sea, but the particles of dust there became 
rushes.5 There was one part of the iron club 
which was like the blade of a lance, and which 
the Andhakas could not break: this, when 
thrown into the sea, was swallowed by a fish; 
the fish was caught, the iron spike was 
extracted from its belly, and was taken by a 
hunter named Jara. The all-wise and glorious 
Madhusudana did not think fit to counteract 
what had been predetermined by fate. 

tftsj sftat ^ct: stfantHn? >fc$iePii 

jrftcit wg'gt: nsmi 

Hiatlfcfa: Wl 

fwmtfa tprcri Tmtn ^ n 

yqftnr*rf*ra> 

W*nf3jT:ll^ll 

5<fni Pigni e^HIT *nTfSc«iif<d: I 

tw «rag fsf^r pr:ii uu 

mW WTf WIT TTejrDI ^ II 

^Myrlcl if^THI 

Wfrmt q>aichlvPllt3^qII3 o || 

Then there came to Kesava, when he was 
private and alone, a messenger from the gods, 
who addressed him with reverence, and said, 
“I am sent to you. O lord, by the deities, and 
do you hear what Indra, together with the 
Visvas, Maruts, Adityas, Sadhyas, and Rudras, 
respectfully represents. "More than a hundred 
years have elapsed since you, in favour to the 
gods, has descended upon earth, for the 
purpose of relieving it of its load. The demons 
have been slain, and the burden of earth has 
been removed: now let the immortals once 
again behold their monarch in heaven. A 
period exceeding a century has passed: now, if 
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it be thy pleasure, return to Svarga. This is the 

solicitation of the celestials. But should such 

not be thy will, then remain here as long as it 

may be desirable to thy dependants."6 

5IM TJctf?*Hn It ? ^|| 

Rrarfa wtor ^n^tri^rarffi 

3Wdl4 

JITH Ticilifq c^%nT W^:IR'*II 

^RIW^TdifT %S^ f^rtT 'Minded 

%^mt: fPiRtsftr^Tqpra^iRmi 

5M^mHu<adi4 %dn^i 

V fcWUl mtfz fTTT II? $11 

To this Krsna replied, “All that you have 

said I am well aware of the destruction of the 

Yadavas by me has commenced. The burdens 

of the earth are not removed until the Yadavas 

are extirpated. I will effect this also in my 

descent, and quickly; for it shall come to pass 

in seven nights. When I have restored the land 

of Dvaraka to the ocean, and annihilated the 
race of Yadu, I will proceed to the mansions of 

the immortals. Apprise the gods, that, having 

abandoned my human body, and accompanied 

by Sankarsana, I will then return to them. The 

tyrants that oppressed the earth, Jarasandha 

and the rest, have been killed; and a youth, 

even of the race of Yadu, is, no less than they, 
an encumbrance. When therefore I have taken 

away this great weight upon earth, I will return 

to protect the sphere of the celestials. Say this 
to them.” 

^ET: WR 

f^oq<4l TTr£Tr ^V9|l 

efttf Enryiiq 3 c 11 

<n^^SeJT ^KclTRlg qv^Mfd^R.unT.1 

?mi^i 3vm *mr m ir ^ 11 
Paras'ara continued- The messenger of the 

gods, having received this reply, bowed, and 

took his heavenly course to the king of the 

gods. The mighty Krsna now beheld signs and 

portents both in earth and heaven, 

prognosticating, day and night, the ruin of 

Dvaraka.7 Showing these to the Yadavas, he 

said, "See; behold these fearful phenomena : 

let us hasten to Prabhasa, to avert these 

omens. 

3c(M 

■R?W1W: 5TC? afiimrlli^ ? o 11 

RIVIIRIW "FhCMtUPi jpHRTSp r^Hhl 3 *11 

When he had thus spoken to the eminent 

Yadava, the illustrious Uddhava saluted and 

said to him, “Tell me, O lord, what it is proper 

that I should do, for it seems to me that you 

will destroy all this race: the signs that are 

manifest declare nothing less than the 

annihilation of the tribe.” Then Krsna replied 
to him, 

W trrt MdlHI^yWII 

3 * 11 

Tt-RTWPRIFl drtlfadRffiflHl 

WTT <ET fRUM^wRlII 3 3II 

3Tt Tcpf TifiMlftT ^ f5H*l 

&h<*i« RRT cRtET ThpU <Hiqf5|tqfn II3^ II 

Krsna said- “Do you go by a celesial route 

which my favour shall provide you, to the holy 

place Badarikas'rama, in the Gandhamadana 

mountain, the shrine of Naranarayana; and on 
that spot, sanctified by them, you. by 

meditating on me, shall obtain perfection 
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through ray favour. When the race of Yadu 

shall have perished, I shall proceed to heaven; 

and the ocean shall inundate Dvaraka, when I 

have quitted it." 

tRIVU 33T5T 

xfumctM Wimm fl^lo&ecl 

^R-^RI«U|4«ll4 II}qil 

<uqqi: tnhitigi 

TTOHT 3TETg: ^WT-tim^Rl^'JlII^^II 

WQ 3Pig: 3TO?1T: »f $$<1^*1:1 

^tim4 en^eiyiilfedi: u^V9ii 

faddi W? ^ ^Vicfui TTRJR^I 

3lfddlch*Hl 3# *H^lfH: $rora?:ll3<SII 

^rrwt ^ f ?r^^ei^ntf^TT:i 

^huwisr ^: «oyi«vim^<d>i*fii?^ii 

Paras'ara continued- Accordingly Uddhava, 

thus instructed by Kes'ava, saluted him with 

veneration, and departed to the shrine of 

NaranSrSyana.8 Then the Yadavas ascended 

their rapid cars, and drove to Prabhasa,9 along 

with Krsna, Rama, and the rest of their 

chiefs.10 They bathed there, and, excited by 

Vasudeva, the Kukkuras and Andhakas 

indulged in liquor. As they drank, the 

destructive flame of dissension was kindled 

amongst them by mutual collision, and fed 

with the fuel of abuse. Infuriated by the divine 

influence, they fell upon one another with 

missile weapons, and when those were 

expended, they had recourse to the rushes 

growing nigh. 

pw § Tj^hrr h^i 

(TOT TTTPR 3T5J: TTOIgft f^Ulll^oll 

3I?pr-VnwiMjj(3T: fTrfdqfar 'Hlrt|(*:l 

arfq^gjg^snF^ xtii * *11 

4iwm\ ’EtreaRS traT$<i«4t %n 

Trew^n^ii 

pMHdlMKI H 

TTgrnt ttTF ^ TRWTTIU^II 

frrcitaftr f Pid^r^r^rgRr^i 

Rtsft gwr gfB^s«rarr?Tii^>{ii 

iran dKdHWdiRn: i 

qyq<Tt 5TWdl% W^fi^TmilttSII 

tRT TT^T rjWt yi^olV^ei 

'j|<y<lRrildr4HIII,){\9ll 

*1 Wd?^ 95%^ yiqciMl*iyifrm: I 

=6^ q^idig t^iticha *igi^ll'#£ll 

■g^slldHd fH^IH’d i|£UJ|*{n'tf$ll 

tttjwtTrt Mgmhft f^fR:i 
5ra?IPi|?%|: ■^RfrreWlT^:liqo|| 

tratsti4MKiq CRT stHfa: Rnjtt 

^ rTrTPT ^Trt: Md'I^Mm *11 

The rushes in their hands became like 

thunderbolt!, and they struck one another with 

their fatal blows. Pradyumna, Samba, 

Kritavarman, Satyaki, Aniruddha, Prithu, 
Viprithu, Chatuvarman, Charuka, Akrura, and 

many others, struck one another with the 

rushes, which had assumed the hardness of 

thunderbolts." Kesava interposed to prevent 

them, but they thought that he was taking part 

with each severally, and continued the 

conflict. Krsna then enraged took up a handful 

of rushes to destroy them, and the rushes 

became a club of iron, and with this he slew 

many of the murderous Yadavas; whilst 

others, fighting fiercely, put an end to one 

another. The chariot of the holder of the 

discus, named Jaitra, was quickly carried off 

by the swift steeds, and swept away by the sea, 

in the sight of Daruka the charioteer. The 

discus, the club, the bow, the quiver, the shell, 

and the sword of Kesava, having 

circumambulated their lord, flew along the 

path of the sun. In a short time there was not a 

single Yadava left alive, except the mighty Krs 

na and Daruka.12 Going towards Rama, who 
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was sitting at the root of a tree, they beheld a 

large serpent coming out of his mouth. Having 

issued from his mouth, the mighty snake pro¬ 

ceeded towards the ocean, hymned by saints 

and by other great serpents. Bringing an 

offering of respect. Ocean came to meet him; 

and then the majestic being, adored by 

attendant snakes, entered into the waters of the 

deep. 

UT? 

vr^etwi hstt wfi 

gf^ar^ im^n 

Beholding the departure of the spirit of 

Balabhadra. Kes'ava said to Daruka, “All. this 

is to be related by you to Vasudeva and 

Ugrasena. Go and inform them of the 

departure of Balabhadra, and the destruction 

of the Yadavas; also that 1 shall engage in 

religious meditation, and quit this body, 

enw iRSRraiftpsR: Ti^Tanp;:i 

Wit Wt Hgf TcTleifqbqfdiiq^ii 

Htfoi treqnig%immi 

TH? h-dc4 ehVc): | 

near rj WTRPTiiq^ii 

WRtawtT yiwT 

?rq^T TlffHt ItTWT 

Jjflrctl PJTjJ q^ll 

Apprise Ahuka and all the inhabitants of 

Dvaraka,13 that the sea will inundate the town: 

be ready therefore in expectation of the 

coming of Arjuna. and when he quits Dvaraka, 

no longer abide there, but go whither so ever 

that descendant of Kuru shall repair. Do you 

also go to the son of Kuru, and tell him, that it 

is my request that he will grant what 

protection he can to ' all my family. Then 

depart with Arjuna and all the people of 

Dvaravatl, and let Vajra be installed sovereign 

over the tribe of Yadu.” 

TU7TT 

ftpfr fTOt trftrpirsr tjh: tjh:i 

tt w v trar ^ 

3TT^Rra tTSTffofe H5JT 7^11 q <? II 

Daruka, being thus instructed, prostrated 

himself again and again before Krsna, and 

walked round him repeatedly, and then 

departed as he had been desired; and having 

conducted Arjuna to Dvaravatl, the intelligent 

servant of Krsna established Vajra as king. 

»picnqft nifo^r tti^qictra hthj 

SlgJIHlPl WtfEt ^ O II 

nuind’f f^ci^ ypra ?i 

The divine Govinda then, having 

concentrated in himself that supreme spirit: 

which is one with Vasudeva. was identified 

with all beings.14 Respecting the words of the 

Brahman, the imprecation of Durvasas,15 the 

illustrious Krsna sat engaged in thought, 

resting his foot upon his knee. 

3TT^ 'JUHIU tt H^T Hit 

II II 

IT H tfl^ I 

HHf Rjoyiu HHH HtmtOT ftfHTHUII ^ ^ II 

W Hit xfgJSf^ER HTqi 

sifunrerrg yr: tp:ii$*ii 

3T3TRHT <#idfHc£ ^ ^ftuiyi^qn 

^inT epg^ftiii^qii 

Then came there a hunter, named Jara16 

whose arrow was tipped with a blade made of 

the piece of iron of the club, which had not 

been reduced to powder; and beholding from a 

distance the foot of Krsna, he mistook it for 

part of a deer, and shooting his arrow, lodged 

it in the sole.17 Approaching his mark, he saw 

the four-armed king, and falling at his feet, 

repeatedly besought his forgiveness, 
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exclaiming, "I have done this deed 
unwittingly, thinking I was aiming at the deer! 
Have pity upon me, who am consumed by my 
crime; for you are to consume me!" 

tTcPRT tTORT? ^ | 

3TTW wft Wf 

trt wrsrri 

^ 6II 

win I 

rtrMM HljM ^Hrtlr9 HfelT mItih.II5 ^ H 

^f?r (dwjytiu) ttaniyl 'SHfir?T: ®fszJTZT:ll 

Bhagavat replied, "Fear not you in the 
least." Go, hunter, through my favour, to 
heaven the abode of the gods. As soon as he 
held thus spoken, a celestial car appeared, and 
the hunter, ascending it, forthwith proceeded 
to heaven. Then the illustrious Krsna having 
united himself with his own pure spiritual, 
inexhaustible, inconceivable, unborn, 
undecaying, imperishable, and universal spirit, 
which is one with Vasudeva, abandoned his 
mortal body and the condition of the threefold 
qualities.18 

NOTES 

1. A name of Arjuna, the great friend of Krsna, 
to whom the latter served as charioteer in the war 
between the Pandus and Kurus. 

2. With Balarama, Pradyumna, Aniruddha, and 
the rest. 

3. The legend of the destruction of the Yadava 
race, and the death of Krsna, appears probably in its 
Mausala Parva of the Mahabharata. It forms the 
narrative portion of the eleventh book of the 
Bhagavata, having been previously briefly adverted 
to in the first and third books; and it is summarily 
told in the Uttara Khanda of the Padma Purana, 

4. The village of Pindaraka, still held in 
veneration, is situated in Gujarat, about twenty 
miles from the north-west extremity of the 
Peninsula, Hamilton. II 664. 

5. The term is Eraka (yt^t), which is explained in 
some medical lexicons, ‘a kind of grass.’ The 
commentator also calls it a kind of grass : and in 
the text of the Mahabharata the term subsequently 
used, and as synonymous with it. is Tma (tpr), 
'grass.1 The Mahabharata, describing the affray 
which follows, mentions that the grass or rushes, on 
being plucked by Krsna and the Yadavas, turn to 
clubs. The text, and that of the Bhagavata, here say, 
that the powdered particle, floating on the sea, 
became rushes : or the latter may imply, that they 
fastened upon grass or weeds. The commentator, 
however, explains that the particles of iron being 
borne to land, they were so transformed. The 
Mahabharata says nothing of the piece which could 
not be pounded, and this seems to be an 
embellishment either of our text or the Bhagavata, 
The Mahabharata, however, adds another 
precaution, which the two others have left 
unnoticed. Ugrasena causes a proclamation to be 
made, that none of the inhabitants of Dvaraka shall 
thenceforth drink wine, on pain of being impaled 
alive; and the people for some time observe the 
prohibition. 

6. Nothing of this kind occurs in the 
Mahabharata our text therefore offers an 
embellishment. The Bhagavata, again improves 
upon the text; for, not content with a messenger, it 
makes Brahma with the Prajapatis, Siva with the 
BhOtas, Indra with the other divinities, all come in 
person : indicating evidently a later date, as plainly 
as the addition of the text shows it to be subsequent 
to the date of the legend in the Mahabharata. 

7. The Mahabharata, which delights in 
describing portents and signs, does not fail to detail 
them here. A dreadful figure, death personified, 
haunts every house, coming and going no one. 
knows how, and being invulnerable to the weapons 
by which he is assailed. Strong hurricanes blow; 
large rats multiply, and infest the roads and houses, 
and attack persons in their sleep; Sarikas, or 
starlings, utter inauspicious screams in their cages; 
storks imitate the hooting of owls, and goats the 
howling of jackals; cows bring-forth foals, and 
camels mules ; food, in the moment of being eaten, 
is filled with worms; fire bums with discoloured 
flames: and at sunset and sunrise the air is traversed 
by headless and hideous spirits. There is more to 
the same effect, which neither our text nor the 
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Bhagavata has ventured to detail. The whole 
passage has been published in Maurice's Ancient 

History of Hindustan. 11. 463; translated apparently 
by the late Sir Charles Wilkins. The names have 
been much disfigured either by the ' copyist or 
compositor. 

8. In the Mahabharata it is said merely that 
Uddhava, who was versed in Yoga, foreseeing the 
destruction of the Yadavas, went away : that is, 
according to the commentator, he practised 
penance, and went to heaven: Tt?fai 
The Bhagavata, taking the hint makes much more 
of it than our text, and expands it into a long course 
of instruction given by Krsna to Uddhava, 
occupying 150 leaves. 

9. See Bk. V. Ch. XXI. n. 3. By sending the 
Yadavas to Prabhasa, the commentator asserts, Krs 
na prevented purposely the Yadavas from obtaining 
Mukti. 'final liberation,' which would have been the 
consequence of dying at Dvaraka. Death at 
Prabhasa conferred only Indra's heaven. 

10. The Mahabharata describes them as going 
forth with horses, elephants, and car, and their 
women and abundance of good cheer, and varieties 
of wine and meat: i 

11. The Bhagavata, like the text, adverts only in 
this general manner to the conflict; but the 
Mahabharata gives the particulars Yuyudhana 
reproaches Krtavarman with having aided 
As'vatthaman in his night attack on the Pandu camp, 
and killing warriors in their sleep. Pradynmna joins 
in the abuse. Krtavarman retorts. Krsna looks at 
him angrily. Satyaki repeats the story of the 
Syamantaka gem, by which he accuses Krtavarman 
of being an accomplice in the murder of Satrajit 
(Bk. IV. Ch. XIII). Satyabhama, the daughter of the 
latter, then mixes in the quarrel, and incites Krsna 
to avenge her : but Satyaki anticipates him, and 
murders Krtavarman. Saineya and the Bhojas attack 
Satyaki; the Andhakas defend him : and the affray 
becomes general, Krsna attempts to part the 
combatants, until Pradyumna is killed; and then 
taking up a handful of rushes, which become an 
iron club, he kills indiscriminately all that come in 
his way. The conflict continues until the greater 
part of the combatants have fallen, including all Krs 
na's sons, and he then in wrath sweeps off all the 
survivors, except Babhru and Daruka with his 
discus. 

12. The Mahabharata, as observed at the end of 
the last note, adds Babhru, but it presently gets rid 
of him, Krsna sends him to take care of the old 
people, the women, and children, in Dvaraka, 
whilst Daruka goes to bring Arjnna to their aid: but 
as he goes along, overcome with grief for the loss 
of his kindred, and approaching separation from 
Krsna, he is killed by a club that is cast from a 
snare or trap set by a hunter. Krsna then goes to 
Dvaraka, and desires Vasudeva to await the coming 
of Arjuna, after which he returns to Rama, and sees 
the phenomenon described in the text; the serpent 
being Sesa, of whom Balarama was the incarnation. 
The Bhagavata does not mention this incident, 
merely observing that Rama, by the power of Yoga, 
returencd into himself; that is, into Visnu. 

13. The women, the elders, and the children, 
amongst whom, as we shall presently see, was 
Vajra, the son of Aniruddha, who was established 
as chief of the Yadavas at Indraprastha, and who 
therefore escaped the destruction which 
overwhelmed their kinsmen, the Vrsnis. Kukkuras, 
and Andhakas, of Dvaraka. This was a fortunate 
reservation for the tribes which in various parts of 
India, both on the Ganges and in the Dakhin, 
profess to derive their origin from the Yadavas. 

14. The process is explained by the commentator 
: 'By the force of Dhyana or abstraction. Krsna 
satisfies himself that he is Brahma (ststat## wtrfsiT), 
or universal spirit: and is next convinced that he is 
therefore all things by which his 
individuality ceases. 

15 The story is told in the Mahabharata. 
Durvasas was on one occasion hospitably 
entertained by Krsna, but the latter omitted to wipe 
away the fragments of the meal which had fallen on 
the foot of the irascible sane, who thereupon 
foretold that Krsna should be killed as in the text. 

16 This is an allegorical personage, however, for 
Jara signifies ‘infirmity,’ ‘old age,’ 'decay.’ 

17 The Bhagavata explains how this part of the 
foot became exposed. Krsna had assumed one of 
the posturea in which abstraction is practised : he 
had laid his left leg across his right thigh, by which 
the sole of the foot was turned outwards. 

18 He became Nirguna, ‘devoid of all qualities.’ 

ickit 
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CHAPTER 38 

srgf^ssjR: 

tfroWN;:, 

utos^Hi gwHf) 

TTWT 3^TEr 

srfqbr fiHTRm^r^i 

war rwrrnm *n 

a# Rf|*zr: cfifSnrr ^fequfrygtsiiPj ^T:i 

3T^?r P^t fefa?jw g?n?R^ ii q it 

toTrft THT^T WN 

fYayr ^yfkd crf| d^^KvridH^n 3 n 

'dT^rcd n«loM<aj^-gRT:l 

cjsraft IUII 

fot ^rarfgfiri 

f%jfiPT *R 3pf cRf^ST rTimil 

IRSrST f^f^RTT: $WR<*q: 1TgW:l 

^ 3RIT <hl^*l: MIH^otjq&^Wlll^ll 

w ^arof fHTpr t|(4hY^» Rf%rfi 

Wr ^Ffm rm mfUMSI WTtlUII 

^Ri f^r gfafcft ft? ^P<4iqi 

■Q d>IHd)i4t tjRf qrfH:ll & II 

tRicRtrora crt ^pii ®» tTfldia:! 

ft? m^ncrad ^rnTT:ii^ n 

^taWlifa ^<^:l 

f^I yfafeURd* ^nrai^^rat ,qcf:ll ?o|| 

center ym R-4erra<<Rt?Rqi 

feqpfitelf^RSIR ^TT xrroiq; jrgxZRtll Nil 

Arjuna having found the bodies of Krsna 
and of Rama, performed for them, and the rest 
of the slain, the obsequial rites. The eight 
queens of Krsna, who have been named, with 
RukminI at their head, embraced the body of 
Hari, and entered the funeral fire1. Revatl also 
embracing the corpse of Rama, entered the 
blazing pile, which was cool to her, happy in 
contact with her lord. Hearing these events, 

Ugrasena and Anakadundubhi, with DevakI 
and RohinI, committed themselves to the 
flames2. The last ceremonies were performed 
for all these by Arjuna, who then made all the 
people leave the city, and took Vajra with him. 
The son of KuntI conducted the thousands of 
the wives of Krsna, with Vajra, and all the 
people, from DvSraka, with tenderness and 
care, and travelled slowly away. The 
Sudharman palace and the Parijata tree, which 
had been brought to earth by Krsna, both 
proceeded to heaven; and on the same day that 
Hari departed from the earth the powerful 
dark-bodied Kali age descended5. The ocean 
rose, and submerged the whole of DvSraka 
except alone the dwelling of the deity of the 
race of Yadu. The sea has not yet been able to 
wash that temple away, and there Kesava 
constantly abides, even in the present day. 
Whoever visits that holy shrine, the place 
where Krsna pursued his sports, is liberated 
from all his sins4. 

vft: w Yfr «FWi^Rrqf^Rti 

rTCKR RTR R&R IjfolTWU NII 

f^PTT qfeWRI: srf^RTII N II 

fprer qmankfl r^VfrtYdq:! 

sntfftT WTNTf: TTM^nrtR1g^:IIUII 

srh rtrr f^rarqi 

HTOTRRffl3>gT Rpld^df RHRtl qqil 

^-^DT-^rafT^enri 

qr srRifq- rh umftqifwri^n n u 

^ I ^al^iqmi t&ujfa: i 

wr vfgMgiUTT cTl’KglftUl: I 

*l{?a?ils«ftll6R! ? f%YffTRtl \C II 

tPTf fd<|rs| Ul§WUtH, 5«(«cU 

|qcr^tg-qax4^T ^ r g^fa:ii VK h 

ww ?%ft sre^i 

wl^^cl fytcIctj^HllFtil^l^ll 3 OII 
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rratafft ayffoq JnuilcH^i gfsrr 

smtftg ■ar wira ^ n ? ?n 

rranr ttht ^r^t*t 3^: 1 

t tiwr avirenlui fSiRrayft mu3ci:ii ^ ^ 11 

t % wf ^fwrf§w:i 

^ TTC xTfTOOi TnngtgsFqqTII ? 3II 

gf|PT %s$rit ^rr: ?nr^ift $ni ^3:1 

3®i?r: w 

srf^RHRT gfrfo: <j)«jR<ta % r|q<i|<ri*isl 

*rtot Trnrffl: tpsht 33^ fsrar:11 ? m 11 

f^TORT: tvudi im<^TiMi:l 

3mft^q^up?q: cRTMTifFMI 31^:11^^11 

<HT: ^ qgsaR^IT «T^T:l 

TTUR ^3^ rtTW 

Trnfoq vjwnrqqsercfera: i 

wm 3PmTrmi?<sii 

The son of Prtha, Arjuna, halted the people 
he had brought from Dvaraka in the Pancanada 
country5, in a rich and fertile spot; but the 
desires of the robbers (of the neighbourhood) 
were excited, when they observed so many 
widowed females, also such great riches, in 
the possession of Arjuna alone. Inflamed by 
their cupidity, they assembled the villainous 
Abhlra6, and said to them, “Here is this 
Arjuna, immensely rich, and having numerous 
women, whose husbands have been slain, 
passing confidently amongst us; a disgrace to 
all brave men. His pride is raised by the death 
of Bhlsma, Drona, Jayadratha, Kama, and 
others, whom he has slain: he does not know 
the prowess of simple villagers. Up, up; take 
you long thick staves: this stupid fellow 
despises us. Why should we not lift up our 
arms?” So saying, they rushed, armed with 
cudgels and clods of earth, upon the people, 
who were without their lord. Arjuna 
encountered them, and said to them in 
derision, “Retire, wretches, ignorant of what is 
right, unless you are desirous of dying.” But 
they disregarded his menaces, and seized his 

treasures and his women, the wives of Visvaks 
ena. Thereupon Arjuna began to brace his 
heavenly bow Gandiva, irresistible in battle; 
but it was in vain; for, in spite of all his efforts 
to tighten it, it continued flaccid: neither could 
he call to recollection the incantations of the 
superhuman weapons. Losing all patience, he 
launched, as best he might, his shafts upon the 
enemy; but those shot from Gandiva merely 
scratched the skin. The arrows given him by 
Agni to carry certain destruction now were 
themselves destroyed, and were fatal to Arjuna 
in his contest with herdsmen. He endeavoured 
to recall the might to Krsna; animated by 
which, his numerous arrows had overthrown 
mighty kings; but he tried in vain, for now 
they were put aside by the peasants, or they 
flew at random, wide of their aim. His arrows 
being expended, he beat the banditti with the 
horn of his bow; but they only laughed at his 
blows: and the barbarians, in the sight of 
Arjuna, carried off all the women of the Vr§ni 
and Andhaka tribes, and went their way7. 

ctrl: ftpnj -asi fct^l 

3# «T 'yfadhRM Rifts Ill R % II 

rll^ffuj TT TSTRT ^ gn^R:l 

qami^oii 

^RT tfcr RsjTrtRTI 

^iM«43rhsftr 4racnf n ? *11 

Urt Tfr TTrT 'HejnURdTHn 3 ^ II 

nhTRT Wf^vtT ^cTRI 

fan tfr erenramn3311 

tlcfiR cfst XMH 

cT ^ cTrft otJRt cfiRRItSiq^l 

tnj^t RimRt faTttemrcir^ii 3 mi 

It <ar<tTR tRUIN^HleHt 

3^rer qs? ^11^41^1:11^^11 

si 41^531 m4 ftttri 

ffirerw^Rsfl yzwnftsfiT 113^11 
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3T % qWHMi 1%TIf5cTT:l 

swuraUfaert fa fatrfa 

^rFtsy^rar fairer -q^r ffanfar 

fa? %ibuifarnfa ^cnfa qairn^ni^^u 

g?fafa ^ifara^r facJTfa 'IdUifHI 

gifa fa:Stfa»: ^ETrRJStTII'So II 

TOTwrOT wrar tjHTwnfafgfatsfa siti 

^nrafarfar fa^sifa ^fa fafarTMi^^ii 

Then Jisnu was sorely distressed, and 
lamented bitterly , exclaiming, “Alas! alas! I 
am deserted by my lord!” and he wept: and in 
that instant the bow and heavenly arms, his car 
and steeds, perished entirely, like a donation to 
an unlearned Brahman. “Resistless,” said he, 
“are the decress of fate, by whom feebleness 
has been inflicted upon me, deprived of my 
illustrious friend, and victory given to the 
base. These two arms are mine; mine is this 
fist; this is my place; I am Arjuna: but without 
that righteous aid all these are pityless. The 
valour of Arjuna, the strength of Bhima, was 
all his work; and without him I am overcome 
by peasants: it cannot be from any other 
cause.” So saying, Arjuna went to the city of 
Mathura and there installed and Yadava 
prince, Vajra, as its king. There he beheld 
Vyasa, who was living in a wood, and he 
approached the sage, and saluted him 
respectfully. The Muni surveyed him for some 
time, as he lay prostrate at his feet, and said to 
him, “How is it that I see you thus shorn of 
your lustre? Have you been guilty of illicit 
intercourse with women, or of the death of 
Brahman? Or have you suffered some 
grievous disappointment? that you are so 
dejected. Have your prayers for progeny, or 
other goods gifts, proved fruitless? Or have 
you indulged improper passions? that your 
lustre is so dim. Or are you one that devours 
the meal he has given to the Brahmans? Say, 
Arjuna, have you seized upon the substance of 
the poor? Has the wind of winnowing basket 
lighted upon you? or has an evil eye gazed 

upon you, Arjuna? that you look thus 
miserable. Have you been touched by the 
water of a fingernail? or has the water of a 
water-jar sprinkled you? or, what is most 
probably the case, have you been beaten by 
your inferiors in battle?” 

W: wf fafa:^T ^PTT *PT3fafal 

trrg^tT tow ajrenrrrtrq^nwfiu?ii 

■jut ?r<;4i4 qqwCTi 

inpTT fwT^erffvmifaum 

#rr cfa -g^r h{ 

sremJTT <lluild*4J rWT PRI 

mttn tt htt: pfarPT:ir*mi 

famfa trrw ^stst fati? ?tfa?uT:ii'tf«£ii 

^TcWlfarTRI 

ffan farm nfaiAtfot fafsfa:ii'*<?ii 

Arjuna, having sighed deeply, related to 
Vyasa all the circumstances of his 
discomfiture, and continued : “Hari, who was 
our strength, our might, our heroism, our 
prowess, our prosperity, our brightness, has 
left us, and departed. Deprived of him, our 
friend, illustrious, and ever kindly speaking, 
we have become as feeble as if made of straw. 
Purusottama, who was the living vigour of my 
weapons, my arrows and my bow, is gone. As 
long as we looked upon him, fortune, fame, 
wealth, dignity never abandoned us: but 
Govinda is gone from amongst us. That Krsna 
has quitted earth, through whose power BhT$ 
ma, Drona, the king do Ahga, Duryodhana, 
and the rest, were consumed. Not I alone, but 
Earth, has grown old, miserable and lustreless, 
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in the absence of the holder of the discus. Krs 
na, through devotion to whom Bhisma and 
other mighty men perished like moths in the 
flame of my valour, is gone; and I am now 
overcome by cowherds. 

f§P| taHild 

vti o ii 

naryifa 

tm%rrftiimii 
f^nrartER^ i 

ftt m Twim?n 

ft:?fteFRn T f^R ■t|vjtlc||(M a^q^n^l 

The bow Gandlva, that was famed 
throughout the three worlds, has been foiled, 
since he has departed, by the sticks of 
peasants: the myriads of women over whom I 
was lord have been carried off from me by 
thieves, armed but with cudgels: the whole 
household of Krsna, O Krsna8, has been 
forcibly carried away by peasants, who with 
their staves have put my strength to shame. 
That I am shorn of my lustre I do not marvel: 
it is wonderful that I live. Surely, grandsire, I 
alone am so shameless as to survive the stain 
of indignity inflicted by the vile.” 

SJTTT 35TET 

arar tf maNra yitf^ntfai 

ar%ft 
cfirert srere xt mss i 

m '5s^4eRts|Timmi 

^nr: f*mr: Train i w 

tjst: *1^4 ipraferfra tfffii 

gnnrara^ ti^ ?nrar wrargfl ii 
EPRS^I 

^HIdr1H«li|MMc|^u1: \\\6 

*nri*wi snr wi Ararat Tift# tjtti 

d^HHHcidlu^tsTft TCTRWft II •a ^ II 

<*|4m$INI Weft: I 

TTtf ~m Miqfmigdqjl 5 o II 

T feto* WT: I 

VySsa replied to Arjuna, and said, “Think 
no more, my son, of your disgrace: it does not 
become you to grieve. Know that time subjects 
all beings to similar vicissitude. Time effects 
the production and dissolution of all creatures. 
All that exists is founded on time. Know this, 
Arjuna, and retain your fortitude. Rivers, seas, 
mountains, the whole earth, gods, men, 
animals, trees, insects, are all created, and all 
will be destroyed by time. Knowing that all 
that is, is the effect of time; be tranquillized. 
These mighty works of Krsna, whatever they 
have been performed to relieve earth of its 
burdens: for this he has come down. Earth, 
oppressed by her load, has had recourse to the 
assembly of the immortals; and Janarddna, 
who is one with time, has descended on that 
account. This object has been now 
accomplished: all the kings of the earth are 
slain; the race of Vrsni and Andhaka is 
destroyed: no more remained for him to 
accomplish. 

arat^ra: tt witt y&saqni $ 

T# Tnf fswfc feifaH.i 

aratararar Trasifyq Ttrora ft w<*»<ttii ^ ? ii 

cPPTTrf tps? t wrair.1 

^raf%^icichT^ tm*w:ii53u 

?<TT ^-#m-cEU|^q| I 

^m^cfeidlw: f% rapifipret t tt: 115*11 

iciwilWBiy^nd^ W m\ 

crarafor *rawtii5mi 

tt trmfgyu smtiferani 

*m<<rft:ii55ii 

w wrat^ani^:i 

^yi^ideilfehdmi^vaii 

mwrfi rni fapi grarrer ¥4chV^i 

armf^is «ra?T: g>: ai^Kn^xRwg^i 1^411 

wfafl gMvnMfs'ffHJ 
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TJWfaT ^jfrrafsj WIft: ^TtfelT f^TO: I 

dtjWJ? '^WT^rt gBRIlftf crai^TIIV9o|| 

Therefore has the lord departed whither he 
pleased, his ends being all fulfilled. At the 
period of creation the god of gods creates; in 
that duration he preserves; and at the end of all 
is mighty to annihilate. Now all is done. 
Therefore, Arjuna, be not afflicted by the 
defeat: the prowess of mortals is the gift of 
time. Bhisma, Kama and other kings, have 
been slain by you alone; this was the work of 
time; and why, therefore, should not your 
discomfiture, by those less than you are, 
occur? In like manner as through your 
devotion to Visnu these were overthrown by 
you, so at last has your defeat by miserable 
thieves been wrought by time. That divinity, 
assuming various bodies, preserves the world; 
and in the end the lord of creatures destroys it. 
In the birth of thy fortunes Janarddana was thy 
friend; in their decline, they enemies have 
been favoured by Kesava. Who would have 
believed that you should slay all the 
descendants of Kura, and kindred of Ganga? 
Who would have believed that peasants should 
triumph over you? Be assured, son of Pritha, 
that it is but the sport of the universal Hari that 
the Kauravas have been destroyed by you, and 
that you have been defeated by herdsmen 
With respect to the women whom you lament, 
and who have been carried off by the thieves, 
hear from me an ancient story, which will 
explain why this has happened. 

3TgTc(5|>: TJTT fERlt 

cPTct ft? instil 

flcriwi: (sfoyreiB etfaj t fg^wrTRiiuqii 

“In former times a Brahmana, named 
Astavakra9, was pursuing his religious 
penances, standing in water, and meditating on 
the eternal spirit, for many years. In 
consequences of the overthrow of the Asuras, 
there was a great festival on the summit of 
Meru: on their way to which, Rambha, 
TilottamS, and hundreds and thousands of 
beautiful nymphs, saw the ascetic Astavakra, 
and they praised and hymned him for his 
devotions. They bowed down before him, and 
eulogized him, as he was immersed up to his 
throat in water, his hair twisted in a braid. So 
they sang in honour of him whatever they 
thought would be most agreeable to that most 
eminent of Brahmanas. 

srsrajF Setter 

treats? 'nfmFTT *tcntof 

Astavakra at last said to them, ‘I am well 
pleased with you, illustrious damsels; 
whatever you 'wish for, ask of me, and I will 
give it you, however, difficult it may be of 
attainment.’ Then all those nymphs, Rambha, 
Tilottama, and others, recorded in the Vedas, 
replied, ‘It is enough for us that you are 
pleased; what need we aught else, venerable 
Brahman?’ But some amongst them said, ‘If, 
exalted sir, you are indeed pleased with us, 
then grant us a husband, the best of men, and 
sovereign of the Brahmans.’ 

fgfPT M^IWH TULIPS 3 » 

auchudMH •qfcrel ramreH 

31%: ^RWTT:llV91ill 

^ztr w jrcratoft rm 

fgwt 

t TSMW’Ri *trai ito: 

m\ wpi'gfT: chbrodTO ii6on 
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*TOTTT Tit *nwTT fRTTcrm^TT I 

tprr cuuw 

mmfr *raft ?imr <t ^mrfnj^i 

wsmtwn: v^c^^vffmniu^ii 

$<%$fwmw4 3Pmf^T:l 

3^: §>^<6 $ in? wt ^rfiTOsnitin 

TTdtfmvft: VliMKgW^w kwm.1 

Vxftt 3IM <IT WT 3Hf}-4(:ll<J'«ll 

w$m trt sfirfer: % xnngai 

d^yiferrm ^ «§M«irii{iiimi 

■HSRt epfrtTI 

crt httwt ^rpraftrqiidhii 

‘So be it,’ replied Astavakra, and 
thereupon came up from the waters. When the 
nymphs beheld him coming out of the water, 
and saw that he was very ugly, and crooked in 
eight places, they could not restrain their 
merriment, but laughed aloud. The Muni was 
very angry, and cursed them, and said, ‘Since 
you have been so impertinent as to laugh at 
my deformity, I denounce upon you this 
imprecation : through the grace I have shown 
unto you, you shall obtain the first of males for 
your husband; but in consequence of my curse, 
you shall afterwards fall into the hands of 
thieves.’ When the nymphs heard this uttered 
by the Muni, they endeavoured to appease 
him; and they so far succeeded, that he 
announced to them they should finally return 
to the sphere of the gods. It is in consequence, 
then, of the curse of the Muni Astavakra that 
these females, who were at first the wives of 
Kesava, have now fallen into the hands of the 
barbarians; and there is no occasion, Arjuna, 
for you to regret it in the least. All this 
destruction has been effected by the lord of all; 
and your end is also nigh at hand, since he has 
withdrawn from you strength, splendour, 
valour, and pre-eminence. 

iTRTRi 1%wr rrerRRT:l 

T fOT: 7TT9> TT *Tl 

%gt fw=rt: <rr$?TT:ll<Jdll 

tote srrgfo: wi 

MfWdlftsM rPthTtHt 

yiStMiu ttoi 

TOit turfa: Ttni w w <pu mi 

Death is the doom of every one who is 
born; fall is the end of exaltation: union 
terminates in separation: and growth tends but 
to decay. Knowing all this, wise men are 
susceptible of neither grief nor joy; and those 
who learn their ways are even as they are 
(equally free from pleasure or pain). Do you 
therefore, most excellent prince, understand 
this truth and, along with your brothers, 
relinquish every thing, and repair to the holy 
forest. Go now, and say from me to 
Yudhisthira, that he to-morrow, with his 
brethren, tread the pach of heroes.” 

tnstfwrr i 

^TrT c)Bc(V^f:ll ?ll 

TTrq qfT%tt *13: TTTUffTT 

Thus instructed by Vyasa Arjuna went and 
related to the other sons of Prtha all that he 
had seen, and experienced, and had heard. 
When he had communicated to them the 
message of Vyasa, the sons of Pandu placed 
Pariksit on the throne, and went to the forest. 

(ctw\u| 

TTTcTW ^fgdTII <? ? It 

fftr ^Dfqujjguiit 3tgf%: 3fEum:l 

I have thus narrated to you, Maitreya, in 
detail, the action of V&sudeva, when he was 
bom in the race of Yadu. 

*** 

NOTES 

1. The Mahabharata takes the wives of Krsna 
first to Indraprastha, and there RukminI and four 
others bum; but Satyabhama and others become 
ascetics, going to perform Tapasya in the forest. 
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2. It is merely said in the Mahabharata that 
Vasudeva expired; on which four of his wives burnt 
themselves. 

3. The Kali age commenced from the death of 
Krsna, according to the usual notions; but it is 
commonly supposed to commence a little later, or 
with the reign of Parlksit. 

4. The BhSgavata agrees with the text in 
excepting the temple of Dvaraka, and asserting that 
it still remains, in direct contradiction of the 
Mahabharata, which declares that the sea did not 
spare any part whatever. It is clear, therefore, that 
when the latter was compiled the temple was not 
standing, and that it was erected between the date 
of the compilation and that of the two Puranas. The 
present shrine, which is held in great repute, stands 
at the extremity of the peninsula of Guzerat. It is 
still an object of pilgrimage; it was so in the reign 
of Akbar (Ayin Akbari); and has been so, on doubt, 
from a remote period. The image formerly 
worshipped there was carried off 600 years ago, 
and this was most probably subsequent to the date 
of both the Puranas; for the idol was a form of Krs 
na, called Rana chor, a popular divinity, unknown 
in the Pauranik pantheon. Another image was 
substituted in place of that which was taken away. 
Notwithstanding the testimony of our text, and that 

of the BhSgavata, the originality of the temple is 
disputed, and a place thirty miles south from 
Porbandar is said to be the spot where Dvaraka was 
swallowed up by the ocean. Hamilton, from 
Macmurdo, &c. 1.662. 

5. The country of the five rivers, the Punjab: 
rather an out of the way route from Dvarka to 
Delhi. 

6. Abhlras mean ‘herds’, and they are afterwards 
called by Arjuna, Gopalas, ‘Herdsmen’. The 
pastoral tribes of the west of India, and particularly 
those of Afghanistan, almost always combine the 
character of freebooter with that of shepherd. 

7. The Principal wives of Krsna, however, 
according to the Mahabharata, escaped. The 
occurrence is described there much in the same 
way, but more briefly. It is not detailed in the 
Bhagavata. 

8. A name of Vyasa. 
9. The story of Ashtavakra is related in the 

Mahabharata. He was the son of Kahora, who 
neglecting his wife, was rebuked for it by his yet 
unborn son. The father angrily cursed him, that he 
should be bom bent in every part; and he was 
accordingly brought forth crooked (vakra) in eight 
limbs (ashta). He became nevertheless a celebrated 
sage. See also Hindu Theatre, 1.293, note. 

END OF THE FIFTH BOOK 
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BOOK VI 

W9T: 

CHAPTER I 

(eRfaspffTOW{) 

T&gggrg 

oilHsyidl ggtTT Tpf-^T-l|^|^ufwrid:I 

gyTPjgFgtJg fagftm tT^rg^u *11 

■M^UTHWWR *Wl4l gg^PfTlRII 

Maitreya said- You have narrated to me, 
illustrious sage, the creation of the world, the 
genealogies of the patriarchs, the duration of 
the Manvantaras, and the dynasties of princes, 
in detail. I am now desirous to hear from you 
an account of the dissolution of the world, the 
season of total destruction, and that which 
occurs at the expiration of the Kalpa1. 

■^r tSRttn UrTt WgfTOff?T:l 

jn# ^ il?l4) 'fliilri ^TSTTII 3 II 

3#TTt r^UfRj WI 

xi^«5$ f n^nJTt I f^Vuimi 

<fjg ^rlT UHTCET ebfvIjSg 

f>444gg^gj rT^ II mi 

Tj^rntr^lnifui g<jynft WCTd:l 

stra dsrrgrfR^ii^n 

3TT^ Wft 9$un (jh'Hfl 2RT:I 

ftF^ tJHT«^RW«II^ g ^l|\9ll 

ParSsara said- Hear from me, Maitreya, 
exactly the circumstances of the end of all 
things, and the dissolution that occurs either at 
the expiration of a Kalpa, or that which takes 
place at the close of the life of Brahma. A 

month of mortals is a day and night of the 
progenitors: a year of mortals is a day and 
night of the gods. Twice a thousand aggregates 
of the four ages is a day and night of Brahma2. 
The four ages are the Krta, Tret a, Dvapara, 
and Kali; comprehending together twelve 
thousand years of the gods. There are infinite 
successions of these four ages, of a similar 
description, the first of which is always called 
the Krta, and the last the Kali. In the first, the 
Krta, is that age which is created by Brahma; 
in the last, which is the Kali age, a dissolution 
of the world occurs. 

Tt&ti 'W&Ti ch^fal 

fgggg^gjfifii c 11 

Maitreya said- Venerable sir, you are able 
to give me a description of the nature of the 
Kali age, in which four-footed virtue3 suffers 
total extinction. 

trcrm 3sra 

g^r.- gigg ifrg g<jggi^ g|fa53fgi 

dBraly g^r ggspftu u 

Parasara replied- Hear, Maitreya, an 
account of the nature of the Kali age, 
respecting which you have inquired, and 
which is now close at hand. 

guriggraTrg<ft Tnffrtf g^ft tott^i 

g ii 11 

fggtn ? g*ft gngf g f?w-^gf^r:i 

gg gg gigt g<gi gsfer: gigti 

g^g gg gufogt gpg: gpngfra^u w n 

^g ^g 4l4n givfh 
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^cT 'f&JT UHltSlTtlsb^l eft'll H 

■d4*H giHt' 7JR? *TRT fS3TI 

g*?ft '*raf: ^21 rirsnT:ii^ii 

^mgRtwyigip) tdraWtawr g*=fh 

«nff ^raii^n>^3BT^qf0rr:ii smi 

«ifeiT jw tg^rsw,: g**h 

The observance of caste, order, and 

institutes will not prevail in the Kali age, nor 

will that of the ceremonial enjoined by the 

S&ma, Rk, and Yajur Vedas. Marriages in this 

age will not be conformable to the ritual, nor 

will the rules that connect the spiritual 

preceptor and his disciple be in force. The 

laws that regulate the conduct of husband and 

wife will be disregarded, and oblations to the 

gods with fire no longer be offered. In 

whatever family he may be born, a powerful 

and rich man will be held entitled to espouse 

maidens of every tribe. A regenerate man will 

be initiated in any way whatever and such acts 

of penance as may be performed will be 

unattended by any results4. Every text will be 

scripture that people choose to think so5: all- 

gods will be gods to them that worship them; 

and all orders of life will be common alike to 
all persons. In the Kali age, fasting austerity, 

liberality, practised according to the pleasure 

of those by whom they are observed, will 

constitute righteousness. Pride of wealth will 
be inspired by very insignificant possessions. 

T#nt VW3&EI -vrfyrcrfdll ^ || 

che! rnfa 8[pt g%i 

g^rr fsrat 'nfcrofo ggr gpii ^hi 

VRTt ferfft cWT f^PT: I 

Sfilf [cWe(|^e( gtfgrfT^II ^<ill 

Pride of beauty will be prompted by (on 

other personal charm than fine) hair. Gold, 

jewels, diamonds, clothes, will all have 

perished, and then hair will be the only 

ornament with which women can decorate 

themselves. Wives will desert their husbands, 

when they lose their property; and they only 

who are wealthy will be considered by women 

as their lords. 

^ K V Wft rT^T 

wsft gr%JRWn W.» 

TJeTRTT ^SJRTT rWT pfg:l 

f^RT: girft nfemPi c#rrpt-.i 

pgisr *n 

He who gives away much money will be 

master of men; and family descent will no 

longer be a title of supremacy. Accumulated 

treasures will be expended on (ostentatious) 

dwellings. The minds of men will be wholly 

occupied in acquiring wealth; and wealth will 

be spent solely on selfish gratifications. 

Women will follow their inclinations, and be 
ever fond of pleasure. Men will fix their 

desires upon riches, even though dishonestly 
acquired. 

spzrfwrsfo ^fcir ^ iim: i 

cfiftwrid ct^t fgarn ? * ii 

Mi t g^rh 

«nfgr%rrghgrq’ii?^ii 

gpn^rfg^pnngT: ttst: ^^gg^ni:i 

ggT ■Rgf mi-TTW^gg.-iR'xii 

gAfiiafaaigRiRiiiisi 

3ti?rr ggr ^n%:fi§gr: ii ? q ii 

No man will part with the smallest fraction 
of the smallest coin6, though entreated by a 
friend. Men of all degrees will conceit 

themselves to be equal with Brahmans. Cows 

will be held in esteem only as they supply 
milk7. The people will be almost always in 
dread of dearth, and apprehensive of scarcity; 

and will hence ever be watching the 
appearances of the sky: they will all live, like 
anchorets, upon leaves and roots and fruit, and 
put a period to their lives through fear of 
famine and want. 

TTcpr g^r g^ripftsni:i 

sTTRif^r ■qprar-. 
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g# mb i w R*W*<iihiiwi 

vtfcpr 

3*n«nfcr tnfnr«it %t: chUf*H fm:i 

T^ltWW: qpj ^*Wfc|(5sb:l 

trw^Wlf^HTT f^RT: II ^ o || 

I.’TftcTT £g?ft% <pNr: TPTW ^r?TC^l 

3^5 $vn^i:ii 3 ?n 

3Ze®r H^lsTcTT:. 

^snsr T -^Eyf% 1 ■^TW:^4dT^fmi ^ ? II TII^II 

^rarRT 

qtsaWHIlffi: TTtTTRT %)fa<sqfai 

^srqgmrr: -r4: THr^STT: 

^T: ^(bfe»(ui<Rii^ w&m ftsrcfrf -q^l 

filial! 

In the Kali age every one who has cars and 

elephants and steeds will be a Raja9: every one 

who is feeble will be a slave. Vaisyas will 
abandon agriculture and commerce, and gain a 

livelihood by servitude or the exercise of 

mechanical arts. Sudras, seeking a subsistence 

by begging, and assuming, the outward marks 

of religious mendicants, will become the 

impure followers of impious and heretical 

doctrines10. 
- r*P — *\ ....r* a -^> - 

^W^rarw^n^RttwrigtiT ^rt:i 

«rrwft jpftsrtn: 11 3 c 11 

%^ipf r( rnwr^ Ml 

HtgjRi ^ 11 

ztyrr^fafet gtt wr^ t <Pt:i 

wgrasrmr m^w?TP^4TRT<iT: 113311 

3TT%cfTTr ^rrir: rnfer;| 

^rfont ^nfgrtnt Treuft 3 3^11 3 * 11 

In truth there will never be abundance in 

the Kali age, and men will never enjoy 

pleasure and happiness. They will take their 

food without previous ablution, and without 

worshipping fire, gods, or offering obsequial 

libations to their progenitors. The women will 

be fickle, short of stature, gluttonous: they will 

have many children, and little means: 
scratching their heads with both hands, they 

will pay no attention to the commands of their 

husbands or parents: they will be selfish, 
abject, and slatternly: they will be scolds and 

liars: they will be indecent and immoral in 

their conduct, and will ever attach themselves 

to dissolute men. Youths, although 

disregarding the rules of studentship, will 

study the Vedas. Householders will neither 

sacrifice nor practise becoming liberality. 

Anchorets will subsist upon food accepted 

from rustics; and mendicants will be 

influenced by regard for friends and 
associates8. Princes, instead of protecting will 

plunder their subjects; and, under the pretext 

of levying customs, will rob merchants of their 
property. 

Oppressed by famine and taxation, men 

will desert their native lands, and go to those 

countries which are fit for coarser grains." The 

path of the Vedas being obliterated, and men 

having deviated into heresy, iniquity will 

flourish, and the duration of life will therefore 
decrease. In consequence of horrible penances 

not enjoined by scripture, and of the vices of 

the rulers, children will die in their infancy. 

'*PPJPW TOT eBvfhl^ll 

■ilfd'dlciffl ^ cmftvli ^11 

3TFWT rpnfafT pFrT:t£flJTT: 

qdRftfl fa-T^Rl chl^r^q •qHen-:IU3ll 

rf^l rf^T ■ hll'tf'tfll 
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Women will bear children at the age of 

five, six, or seven years; and men beget them 

when they are eight, nine, or ten. A man will 

be grey when he is twelve; and no one will 

exceed twenty years of life.12 Men will possess 

little sense, vigour, or virtue, and will 

therefore perish in a very brief period. In 

proportion as heresy extends, so, Maitreya, 

shall the progress of the Kali age be estimated 

by the wise. 

^ 

trrrwngratTT^T yufydi 

3n®rRT 

=T TllMU^g 

dxrt^tddl fet$nibll'tf^ll 

In proportion as the number of the pious, 

who adhere to the lessons of the Vedas, 

diminishes-as the efforts of individuals who 

cultivate virtue relax- as the first of males 

becomes no longer the object of sacrifices- as 

respect for the teachers of the Vedas declines- 

and as regard is acknowledged for the dis- 

eminators of heresy- so may wise men note 

the augmented influence of the Kali age.n 

gjrfl fduJT UeJldUKRtarcHI 

dlslfhujfa mnuilu^df Trt-.IIX^II 

fa vJPMi^vjHHII 

xi&z; ywi JZrWm -m i 

xrh for sift koii 

VUuihn-arfaT dtdifui t'Tntwn 

^twiiswt gnrr mI^iPi gnn q 

atujjjptriui vmm <m m:i 

ZHt Wt h-r u 

In the Kali age, ^Maitreya, men, corrupted 

by unbelievers, will refrain from adoring Vis 

nu, the lord of sacrifice, the creator and lord of 

all; and will say, “Of what authority are the 

Vedas? what are gods or Brahmans? what 

need is there of purification with water?” Then 

will the clouds yield scanty rain: then will the 

corn be light in ear, and the grain will be poor, 

and of little sap: garments will be mostly made 

of the fibres, of the San:14 the principal of trees 

will be the Sami15: the prevailing caste will be 

the Sudra: millet will be the more common 

grain: the milk in use will be chiefly that of 

goats: unguents will be made of Uslra grass, 

iprasr ^Trfr 

^letrgn {Sifruidfer yPuTtnim^n 

Midi Pci I di’W Md.1 : jjqiij 

si^IjtfosPi ^RTJHdr MTTiim^ll 

=HfM:<*>iP^dP<Rl^5lT: 3=T: 3=T:l 

=rt: immi 

P:«wirHmvi1rini P:#^rcnt twT =pm^i 

The mother and father-in-law will be 
venerated in place of parents; and a man’s 
friends will be his brother-in-law, or one who 
has a wanton wife. Men will say, “Who has a 
father? who has a mother? each one is born 
according to his deeds:” and therefore they 
will look upon a wife’s or husband’s parents 
as their own. Endowed with little sense, men, 
subject to all the infirmities of mind, speech, 
and body, will daily commit sins; and 
everything that is calculated to afflict beings, 
vicious, impure, and wretched, will be 
generated in the Kali age. 

w ufaR# for ftwrffrim'a ii 

(Tappet MUiJ^MjTlMTI 

<*tl(d <jhd^ fsbMcl dM«l 1% TT: II ^ II 

Then shall some places follow a separate 

duty,16 devoid of holy study, oblations of fire, 

and invocations of the gods.17 Then, in the Kali 

age, shall a man acquire by a trifling exertion 

as much eminence in virtue as is the result of 

arduous penance in the Krta age, of purity.18 
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NOTES 

1. Two kinds of great or universal dissolution are 

here intimated; one occurring at the end of a Kalpa, 

or day of Brahma, to which the term Upasanhriti is 

applied in the text, and Atyantika laya by the 

commentator; and the other taking place at the end 

of the life of Brahma, which is termed a great or 

elemental dissolution: MahS pralaya and Prakrta 

pralaya. 

2. These measures of time are more fully 

detailed in the first book: see Bk. I. Ch. III. 

3. This is an allusion to a popular notion, 

originating probably with Manu: “In the Krta age 

the genius of truth and right stands firm on his four 

feet; but in the following ages he is deprived 

successively of one foot,” etc. I. 81, 82. 

4. ‘Such an act is just what it is;’ 

■grqfDursMi that is, it may be attended by 

inconvenience to the individual, but is utterly 

inefficacious for the expiation of sin. 

5. Whether it is conformable or contradictory to 

the Vedas and the law. The passage may be 

rendered also, ‘The doctrine or dogma of any one 

soever will be scripture.’ 

6. He will not part with the half of the half of 

half a Papa; that is, with ten Cowries; a Pana being 

equal to eighty Cowries, or small shells. Five Panas 

are equal to one Ana, or the sixteenth of a Rupee; 

and, at two shillings the Rupee, ten Cowries are 

equal to about one-seventh of a farthing. 

7. They will be valued for their individual use 

only, not from any notion of their generic sanctity. 

8. The Bhagavata has, “Religious students will 

be regardless of vows and purification; 

householders will beg, not give alms; anchorets will 

dwell in villages; and mendicants will be desirous 

of riches.” 

9. That is, princes and warriors will be so on 

longer by virtue of their birth and caste. 

10. Most of the mendicant orders admit members 

without distinction of caste; but probably Buddhists 

especially are here intended. The Bhagavata 

repeatedly alludes to the diffusion of heretical 

doctrines and practices, the substitution of outward 

signs and marks for devotion, and the abandonment 

of the worship of Visnu. The Saiva mendicant 

orders are probably those especially in view. The 

same probably are intended by our text in the 

subsequent allusion to unauthorized austerities, and 

sectarial marks. 

11. ‘Gavedhuka (Coix barbata) and other bad 

sorts of grain.’ 7^^4Jl+<|5naOFli ^IFfi Another 

reading is, ‘Countries growing 

wheat, barley and the like.’ But to place wheat and 

barley amongst inferior grains, and to rank them 

lower than rice, is a classification that could have 

occurred to a native of Bengal alone. 

12. The Vayu says three and twenty; the 

Bhagavata, from twenty to thirty. 

13. The complaints of the prevalence of 

heterodox doctrines, and neglect of the practices of 

the Vedas, which recur in the Bhagavata and our 

text, indicate a period of change in the condition of 

the Hindu religion, which it would be important to 

verify. If reference is made to Buddhism, to which 

in some respects the allusions especially apply, it 

would probably denote a period not long 

subsequent to the Christian era; but it is more likely 

to be of a later date, or in the eighth and ninth 

centuries, when Sankara is said to have reformed a 

variety of corrupt practices, and given rise to 

others, See As. Res. vol. XVI. p. 12. 

14. Crotolaria juncea. 

15. The silk cotton, Bambax heptaphylla. 

16. The expression Kvacit-lokah ‘a 

certain place’, is explained by the commentator, 

Klkata, etc. (4tN?ZPu); confirming the inference 

that Buddhism is especially aimed at in the 

previous passages; for Klkata, or south Behar, is the 

sense of Sakya’s earliest and most successful 

labours. 

17. Several of the Puranas contain allusions to 

the degeneracy of the Kali age, but none afford 

more copious details. The description in the 

Bhagavata is much shorter; that of the Vayu is 

much the same, and employs many of the same 

verses and illustrations. 

18. This might be suspected of being said 

ironically, referring to what had been just observed 

of places where a religion prevailed that required 

neither study nor sacrifice. The commentator, 

however, understands it literally, and asserts that 

allusion is here made to the Vaisnava faith, in 

which devotion to Visnu or Krsna, and the mere 

repetition of his names, are equally efficacious in 

the Kali age with the penances and sacrifices of the 
preceding ages: therefore he concludes the Kali, by 

this one property, is the best of all the ages: 
jjvft ^fifcT: This interpretation is 

confirmed by the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 2 

fefoitessiTO: 

?Tsunf, Refills 

m<i*u sara 

'dr^ildt -RSTOFT wt tR cffcRTill *11 

Upon this subject, Maitreya, you shall hear 
what the wise Vyasa has related, as it is 
communicated truly by me. 

gqbufaRf^cn^: Itejrcft fcrtt ftagii ? 11 

q^fiqifnwk qgrgftfi 

*Fp*twsrug ^Hwgftgf3T:ii3ii 

gRr m fs^-.i 

■q^wFPT^rra RgRftgimi 

WTORTR <RR wfa: I 

Minarethqu^yiT(grcii:iimi 

■«TRtSSI 'Jll^'jdtlU^lll^ ■pt ■SRI 

3rf?T:, RTf: tufa: jgxr^wt *9:11*11 

ttai -gfor fug -Re u T<ta£h 

ssir -r§ mlwfd ^5 srJuRt gnra^iivsii 

Rrr: ■ggwra g^: w *isigft:i 

^fet: Rig^nrenwaft Ei-udibfcT g?:iidii 

rRT; ^nt*T fKIRRUTHIitT #dH<ifa>HHJ 

3Md*f«%l<RT f?T SRI I <? II 

lidfisRFnai? fdituMRu^rgi 

fdRafaimdl fqfafd HrlRdlgd:!! *0 || 

riff: Wt 3If: WR( IRURdll 

3IH cRHf cTR?T: dWdRMf cSTETTH **ll 

gjfct: Rifefw sif strfe S35: 'mfiffd Rfet: i 

nmfi-Rf «F?nif?r g=r: g^:ii**n 

rif Rtf ^tgfsRsnTi ^ ^ gsr si?ig^i 

rlf ^SSJrli iffit frR 5l*HUURi ilnVdfll *3 II 

It was once a matter of dispute amongst the 
sages, at what season the least moral merit 
obtained the greatest reward, and by whom it 
was most easily displayed. In order to 
terminate the discussion, they went to Veda 
Vyasa to remove their doubts. They found the 
illustrious Muni, my son, half immersed in the 
water of the Ganges; and awaiting the close of 
his ablutions, the sages remained on the banks 
of the sacred stream, under shelter of a grove 
of trees. As my son plunged down into the 
water, and again rose up from it, the Munis 
heard him exclaim, “Excellent, is the Kali 
age!” Again he dived, and again rising, said in 
their hearing, “Well done, well done Stidra; 
you are happy!” Again he sand down, and as 
he once more emerged they heard him say, 
"Well done, well done, women; they are 
happy! who are more fortunate than they?” 
After this, my son finished his bathing, and the 
sages met him as he approached to welcome 
them. After he had given them seats, and they 
had proffered their respects, the son of 
Satyavatl said to them, “On what account have 
you come to me?” They replied, “We came to 
you to consult you on a subject on which we 
entertain some doubt; but that may be at 
present suspended: explained to us something 
else. We heard you say, ‘Excellent is the Kali 
age! Well done, Stidra! Well done, women!’ 
Now we are desirous to know why this was 
said, why you called them repeatedly happy. 
Tell us the meaning of it, if it be not a 
mystery. We will then propose to you the 
question that occupies our thoughts.” 

gfrfaaifa; ^^TOigraXi 

ffcit *rr gfH^isT Rf -firf&ifwii **n 

suft 'em nrfo tif *q n 

5PH%gr ifipt fpIT:l 

tnqtffT gwsfr UllSlfd Rfadfll **ll 

■IlflMtfo TTflrtf -^VleTfll *19II 
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31^*11^1^4 8pn%TfeT jJStSTCSIg g^;|| || 

g?IOTW# fpnf^:! 

m: *ro*4Tmft4«cq feiFns^:ii wi 

e|2lT gsiT ^SIW^HT tT feRFTT^I 

WIFI rWT W3T ^119° II 

3TH«I^cf1lut 4tq^W Tf% *E%I 

xrrr?F5i -«tr«q HUT *FF% t ?FT: I 

srafo ^ fenqi vifaFj; eFf?Pr w %n: u ? ? n 

dlWlRd Wfej[ ^ W: i 

fefe gfiwtareftrcft TnfetTifTcmi 

sh itsti 

fi% ^a=y^ wfeini ?mi 

rTWsft micf^vi: wft *rfg>4fen:i 

craT f^fefePT ^air^n 3^11 

■qfiiT^TTfsiT gwferermT:i 

fen^^raf% ^ <^<*T4II'j(I'4ri|lf<<*l^ sjnTR^II 'R*9 

■Utfa^afqTJt <*)<4uii 1PTOT f*RTI 

f44t Wcncftfd ciciTII<?TJcR4 ^Tt f^3TT:ll 9<ill 

^rf?Rf^r cn^ gwr wi 

3<fr4 Hirp tfr TTOT 'fllfefd ^tfe:ll9^ll 

■q^BT: gfer ferr ^1%ferf^mdi:i 

ytmi wnr g^nfn w: ig^ii ^ii 

Being thus addressed by the Munis, Vyasa 
smiled, and said to them, “Hear excellent 
sages, why I uttered the words ‘Well done, 
well done.’ The fruit of penance, of 
continence, of silent prayer, and the like, 
practised in the Krta age for ten years, in the 
Treta for one year, in the Dvapara for a month, 
is obtained in the Kali age in a day and night: 
therefore did I exclaim, ‘Excellent, excellent, 
is the Kali age!’ That reward which a man 
obtains in the Krta by abstract meditation, in 
the Treta by sacrifice, in the Dvapara by 
adoration, he receives in the Kali by merely 

reciting the name of Kes'ava. In the Kali age a 
man displays the most exalted virtue by every 
little exertion; therefore, pious sages, who 
know what virtue is, I was pleased with the 
Kali age. Formerly the Vedas were to be 
acquired by the twice-born through the 
diligent observances of self-denial; and it was 
their duty to celebrate sacrifices conformably 
to the ritual. Then idle prayers, idle feasts, and 
fruitless ceremonies, were practised but to 
mislead the twice-born; for although observed 
by them devoutly, yet, in consequence of some 
irregularity in their celebration, sin was 
incurred in all their works, and what they ate, 
or what they drank, did not effect the 
fulfilment of their desires. In all their objects 
the twice-born enjoyed no independence, and 
they attained their respective spheres only with 
exceeding pain. The Sudra, on the contrary, 
more fortunate than they, reaches his assigned 
station by rendering them service, and 
performing merely the sacrifice of preparing 
food, in which no rules determine what may or 
may not be eaten, what may or may not be 
drunk. Therefore, most excellent sages, is the 
Sudra fortunate. 

“Riches are accumulated by men in modes 
not incompatible with their peculiar duties, 
and they are then to be bestowed upon the 
worthy, and expended in constant sacrifice. 
There is great trouble in their acquisition; and 
great grief for their loss. Thus, eminent 
Brahmanas, through these and other sources of 
anxiety, men attain their allotted spheres of 
Prajapati and the rest only by exceeding labour 
and suffering. This is not the case with 
women: a woman has only to honour her 
husband, in act, thought, and speech, to reach 
the same region to which he is elevated; and 
she thus accomplishes her object without any 
great exertion. This was the purport of my 
exclamation, ‘Well done!’ the third time. I 
have thus related to you what you asked. Now 
demand the question you came to put to me, in 
any way you please, and I will make you a 
distinct reply.” 
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•R'lVK -3^TcT 

ddt<l jiycij TTfrg^i 

3i*<<R+l$|c| cbfad (^ITII^^II 

cHT: WFS rTF^ OT£ $'HJltmSRl I 

ftw4lrl^rtd^'rWIMHiWI^MMIdlHLII 3 9II 

tnfa ^raRTt 3ryrt ?rrat RciJ-i 

<raif| sr: Hifefd «nfenj;ii^^ii 

WMl^d «mf Risdfrf t 

M: ^FKI ?r smt 3T7RZT V 3^T: JT:l 

mm %it ^j^Wtf%^id4ivw: n ? c u 

n^min! gdaRi wii^ii 

StSFd^W tTfl^^nr:l 

chl^Hl^d <f*HJHd -y-did^: Tltg^ll^oll 

mrt mm w widiyHisfdH! 

yifrdini^RiHty wwita e^ifa^nx^ii 

?f?t ylfdajjMIlul *n3T?t fgdfa: 3jcjm:ll 

cWT qfd^d^ld f|||^mi 

■ddRddMdtdfRm SF9RPT W{l 

gutamtsA e^ryrr fgarakt fdif^u^^n 

<*ldd TRITI 

3T#nfq g%r: mm fwm:ii l&ll 

The Munis then said to Vyasa, “The 
question we intended to have asked you has 
been already answered by you in your reply to 
our subsequent inquiry.” On hearing which 
Krsna Dvaipayana laughed, and said to the 
holy persons who had come to see him, whose 
eyes were wide open with astonishment, “I 
perceived, with the eye of divine knowledge, 
the question you intended to ask, and in 
allusion to it I uttered the expressions, Well 
done, well done.’ In truth, in the Kali age duty 
is discharged with very little trouble by 
mortals, whose faults are all washed away by 
the water of their individual merits; by Sudras, 
through diligent attendance only upon the 
twice-born; and by women, through the slight 
effort of obedience to their husbands. 
Therefore, Brahmanas, did I thrice express my 
admiration of their happiness; for in the Krta 
and other ages great were the toils of the 
regenerate to perform their duty. I waited not 
for your inquiry, but replied at once to the 
question you purposed to ask. Now, ye who 
know what virtue is, what else do you wish me 
to tell you?” 

The Munis then saluted and praised Vyasa, 
and, being freed by him from uncertainty, 
departed as they came. To you also, excellent 
Maitreya, have I imparted this secret, this one 
great virtue of the otherwise vicious Kali age. 
The dissolution of the world, and the 
aggregation of the elements, I will now 
describe to you.1 

*** 

NOTES 

1. The illustration of the efficacy of devotion to 
Visnu given in this chapter is peculiar to this 
Purana, but the doctrine is common to it and the 
Bhagavata. It is repeatedly inculcated in that work. 
The paraded passage in the twelfth book is the 
following. “Purusottama, abiding in the hearts of 
men, takes away all the sins of the Kali age, 
produced by place or property. Bhagavan, abiding 
in the heart, the heard, repeated, read of, 
worshipped, or honoured, dissipates the ills of men 
for ten thousand births. As fire, entering into the 
substance of gold, purifies it from the allows with 
which it is debased in the mine, so Visnu, united 
with the devotee, is the refiner from all that is evil. 
By learning, penance, suppression of breath, 
friendship, pilgrimage, ablution, mortification, 
gifts, prayer, the soul attains not that exceeding 
purity which it derives from the presence of Visnu. 
Therefore, with all your soul, O king, hold Kesava 
ever present in your heart. Let one about to die be 
most careful in this; for so he goes to supreme 
felicity. Let the name of the supreme god, Visnu, 
be repeated diligently by all in their last moments; 
for he who desires liberation shall attain it by the 
frequent repetition of the name of Krsna. Final 
felicity is derived in the Krta age from holy study; 
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in the Treta, from religious rites. In the Dvapara it 
is attained by pious services; but in the Kali age it is 
secured by repeating the name of Hari.” Similar 
doctrines are taught in the Gita, and other Vaisnava 
works. See As. Res. vol. XVI. p. 116. 
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CHAPTER 3 

(^rrf^TrHTTTRT cfufarQ 

WMtf 

Hcfaiiw ^RTRT fafgst: yfdH4H:l 

«l^id«*W^lrilPl<*l TCTrT;|| *11 

Wt ^fcrf%gp?nrr «(d^a<: i 

3TTrHf%*Sr ^TT^T: STfSTT fglTnffelR II 

The dissolution of existing beings is of 
three kinds, incidental, elemental and 
absolute'. The incidental is that which relates 
to Brahma, and occurs at the end of a Kalpa: 
the elemental is that which takes place after 
two Pararddhas: the absolute is final liberation 
from existence. 

sprawl Mfun 

fsPjufl$d*ii ’JHfiW: JrftwtMlSil 

Maitreya said- Tell me, excellent master, 
what is the enumeration of a Pararddha, the 
expiration of two of which is the period of 
elemental dissolution2. 

w$R35nrer 

lRIi[ WT Tpnttt TS5TI 

Mi<^d: uh41 %! 

STrk Hililfa ^11q II 

fritm MCTMW«MIUW:l 

cRTSTfl^ cftlBlwari g*TT:ll^ll 

lifefit 3 ymuH ^ 

a'All^HinpT: PTf 

PFT^T MMIuto -viCHMt«lt5 FTPJ<T:IUII 

gTWTT fg3rHrPTI 

3TgfTH {jgrfog fo?T*TTfft f^FWTII * II 

dRfa I 

fafucStSyHcS'f upsrr ^T^fg^n *o n 

'gTdvmi^f ^^iy^i^i 

35S2& W^Tt 

TT chc^il5i2Ty *Heiag^>l Hgl^l 

Wt rPTrll^ll 

cTPT iTgtTf 1PTI 

fftjpg JTFpt ^Tpra- g^TTRt? PPPfll *3 II 

Parasara continued- A Pararddha, 
Maitreya, is that number which occurs in the 
eighteenth place of figures, enumerated 
according to the rule of decimal notation3. At 
the end of twice that period elemental 
dissolution occurs, when all the discrete 
products of nature are withdrawn into their 
indiscrete source. The shortest period of time 
is a Matra, which is equal to the twinkling of 
the human eye. Fifteen MStras make a Kasth£; 
thirty Kasthas, one Kala; fifteen Kalas, one 
Nadika. A Nadika is ascertained by a measure 
of water, with a vessel made of twelve Palas 
and a half of copper, in the bottom of which 
there is to be a hole made with a tube of gold, 
of the weight of four Masas, and four inches 
long4. According to the Magadha measure, the 
vessel should hold a Prastha (or sixteen Palas) 
of water. Two of these Nadis make one 
MuhGrtta; thirty of which are one day and 
night. Thirty such periods form a month; 
twelve months make a year, or a day and night 
of the gods; and three hundred and sixty such 
days constitute a year of the celestials. An 
aggregate of four ages contains twelve 
thousand divine years; and a thousand periods 
of four ages complete a day of Brahma. That 
period is also termed a Kalpa, during which 
fourteen Manus preside; and at the end of it 
occurs the incidental or Brahma dissolution. 
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The nature of this dissolution is very fearful: 
hear me describe it, as well as that which takes 
place at the elemental dissolution, which I will 
also relate to you. 

Thus fed, through his intervention, with 
abundant moisture, the seven solar rays dilate 
to seven suns6, whose radiance glows above, 
below and on every side, and sets the three 
worlds and Patala on fire. The three worlds, 
consumed by these suns, become rugged and 
deformed throughout the whole extent of their 
mountains, rivers, and seas; and the earth, bare 

8T*r *nf^rTrfentfii 

wsFIT: W: ii ^ 1) 

tfiT: IT 'MMcil^ TTHIJ 

fw: gfemiTii^ii 

m ttw ^rahipn^ii\6 it 

^ rRt $pp*ii ^ n 

cr pet tw: m m mrgn7:ii ? o n 
^ %rmfT: tw f^ichTm 

slHl'cKi fern ^ 

sewfptt cHftNNfei fer! 

of verdure, and destitute of moisture, alone 
remains, resembling in appearance the bank of 
a tortoise. 

■^TlWTTTT^cT: UldlcdlfH WdOTrIR'iill 

3|TdTvTI?? TTOlfT TT 35RTT1 IT^I 

sjcTvTfo dd ^ wfe ^TW.I 

fiFITfedn TTgcfcfi ?<tll 

d'WIdfd dfTdTddHT cWl^ddd: r^l 

ht^Pl T|1feT:IR^II 

The destroyer of all things, Hari, in the 
form of Rudra, who is the flame of time, 

sTcr^d.1 dT 

At the end of a thousand periods of four 
ages the earth is for the most part exhausted. A 
total dearth then ensues, which lasts a hundred 
years; and, in consequence of the failure of 
food, all beings become languid and 
exanimate, and at last entirely perish. The 
eternal Visnu then assumes the character of 
Rudra, the destroyer, and descends to reunite 
all his creatures with himself. He enters into 

the seven rays of the sun,5 drinks up all the 
waters of the globe, and causes all moisture 
whatever, in living bodies or in the soil, to 
evaporate; thus drying up the whole earth. The 
seas, the rivers, the mountain torrents, and 
springs, are all exhalled; and so are all the 
waters of Patala, the regions below the earth. 

becomes the scorching breath of the serpent 
Sesa, and thereby reduces Patala to ashes. The 
great fire, when it has burnt all the divisions of 
PStala, proceeds to the earth, and consumes it 
also. A vast whirlpool of eddying flame then 
spreads to the region of the atmosphere, and 
the sphere of the gods, and wraps them in ruin. 
The three spheres show like a frying-pan 
amidst the surrounding flames, that prey upon 
all moveable or stationary things. The 
inhabitants of the two upper spheres, having 
discharged their functions, and being annoyed 
by the heat, remove to the sphere above, or 
Maharloka. When that becomes heated, its 
tenants, who after the full period of their stay 
are desirous of ascending to higher regions, 
depart for the Janaloka7. 
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'spsarr 

*)wl^ d>llfd 3o II 

rfift ^^"HHTsqiWfSfcRlt RRI^4:l 

rT^T sjtfcr SrTCT: tFTT:ll $ ?ll 

^faral^c^in: i 

fqepjtf TRT: ^f^fg^J^TftrtT: xr^TSRT: II ^ ^ II 

^if^iwcjurt'ffr ?fi^nfflPwrei«in 

f^pfrlfTOT: ^3H:f?rrlPWTRI«nil^'«ll 

Janarddana, in the person of Rudra, having 

consumed the whole world, breathes forth 

heavy clouds; and those called Samvartta, 

resembling vast elephants in bulk, overspread 

the sky, roaring, and darting lightenings. Some 

are as black as the blue lotus; some are white 

as the water-lily; some are dusky, like smoke; 

and some are yellow; some are of a dun 

colour, like that of an ass; some like ashes 

sprinkled on the forehead; some are deep blue, 

as the lapis lazuli; some azure, like the 

sapphire; some are white, as the conch or the 

jasmine; and some are black, as collyrium; 

some are of bright red, like the lady-bird; 

some are of the fierceness of red arsenic; and 
some are like the wing of the painted jay. 

HWMilPWT: tPTT hRT:l 

jjieUiehiH: h4d4tf?OT;ll $ mi 

13RT:I 

trsnrar ttsicrkii: ^wRi 3^11 

for! Ms^n^Trfo^ii^ii 

^ w ttefir whmfcvft<n:i 
^3PT^ Tr4 d-JP) ■gpTRPTII 3 6II 

^nrrfRWtrraifiT: T^fo^rfaM 

d§4t,| usraiiRi for foni^n 

^r! WRHviTfftl 

cnJfo t Rgrifo wq;irtf°ii 

$f?r wlfonj gmi) wyf ^rht: 3tktr:i 

Such are these massy clouds in hue: in 

form some resemble towns, some mountains, 

some are like houses and hovels, and some are 

like columns. Mighty in size, and loud in 

thunder, they fill all space. Showering down 

torrents of water, these clouds quench the 

dreadful fires which involve the three worlds, 

and then they rain uninterruptedly for a 

hundred years, and delung the whole world. 

Pouring down in drops as large as dice, these 

rains overspread the earth, and fill the middle 

region, and inundate heaven. The world is now 

enveloped in darkness, and all things, animate 

or inanimate, having perished, the clouds 

continue to pour down their waters for more 

than a hundred years. 

*** 

NOTES 

1. The first is called Naimittaka, ‘occasional’ or 
‘incidental’ or Brahmya, as occasioned by the 
intervals of Brahma’s days; the destruction of 
creatures, though not of the substance of the world, 
occurring during his night. The general resolution 
of the elements into their primitive source, or 
Prakrti, is the Prakrtika destruction, and occurs at 
the end of Brahma’s life. The third, the absolute or 
final. Atyantika, is individual annihilation; Moksa, 
exemption for ever from future existence. The 
Bhagavata here notices the fourth kind, of which 
mention occurred in a preceding passage (Bk. I. Ch. 
III). Nitya or constant dissolution; explaining it to 
be the imperceptible change that all things suffer in 
the various stages of growth and decay, life and 
death. The various conditions of beings subject to 
change are occasioned by that constant dissolution 
of life which is rapidly produced by the resistless 
stream of time, taking every thing perpetually 
aways: fotmuivt fowl 
tifb,TlfiHTO^stP<tT: The Vayu describes 
but three kinds of Pralaya, omitting the Nitya. 

2. Maitreya has a rather indifferent memory (see 
Bk. I. Ch. Ill); but the periods specified in the two 
places do not agree. In the first book two 
Pararddhas, as equal to one hundred years of 
Brahma, are 311,040, 000,000,000 years of 
mortals. 
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3. Counting according to this mode of 
enumeration, a Parardha is represented by 
100,000,000,000,000,000. The Vayu Purana has a 
term for each of these decimal values. Dasa (T7T), 
10; Satam (?PT), 100; Sahasram 1000; 
Ayutam (3BpT), 10,000; Niyutam (frgtf), 100,000; 
Prayutam (ttpct), 1,000,000; Arvudam 
10,000,000; Nyurvudam 
100,000,000;Vrindam (^p), 1000,000,000; Param 
(Pf), 10,000,000,000; Kharvam (TSTsf), 
100,000,000,000; Nikharvam 
(fttsPf), 1000,000,000,000; Sankham (W), 
10,000,000,000,000; Padmam (T3), 
100,000,000,000,000; Samudram (7PJ?), 
1000,000,000,000; Madhyamam (prapT), 

10,000,000,000,000,000; Pararddham (PTO), 
100,000,000,000,000,000. In the first book the 
Pararddham, as the half of Brahma’s life, it but 
155,520,000,000,000 fifteen instead of eighteen 
places of figures. 

4. The description of the Clepsydra is very brief, 
and wanting in precision. One of the commentaries 
is more explicit: ‘A vessel made of twelve Palas 
and half of copper, and holding a Prastha, Magadha 
measure, of water, broad at top, and having at 
bottom a tube of gold of four Mashas weight, four 
fingers long, is placed in water, and the time in 
which the vessel is filled by the whole in the 
bottom is called a Nadika:’ Pi^KTTPsPtPPPP 
pmpppsprfwRt pip ’pgpfppf^c#p ptvhpjpt 

PtPPt 

PTPtPPvfl Pife^fcTl The term Salaka generally means 
a needle or stake, but it must here denote a pipe. 
The common measure of the Nadi is a thin shallow 
brass cup, with a small hole in the bottom. It is 
placed on the surface of water, in a large vessel, 
where nothing can disturb it, and where the water 
gradually fills the cup, and sinks it. As. Res. vol. V. 
p. 87. 

5. See Bk. II. Ch. XI. n. 3. 

6. These also have their several appellations: the 
commentator quotes the Vedas as the authority; 
Araga, Bhraja, Patala, Patahga, SvamabhSk, Jyotis 
mat, and Savibhasa. 

7. The passage may also be understood. ‘Those 
go to Janaloka who are desirous of obtaining 
Brahma, or final liberation, through the ten stages 
of perfection- devotion, penance, truth, etc.’ In the 

Vayu Purana more details are specified. Those 
sainted mortals who have diligently worshipped Vis 
nu, and are distinguished for piety, abide, at the 
time of dissolution, in Maharloka, with the Pitrs, 
the Manus, the seven Rsis, the various orders of 
celestial spirits, and the gods. These, when the heat 
of the flames that destroy the worlds reaches to 
Maharloka, repair to Janaloka in their subtile forms, 
destined to become re-embodied, in similar 
capacities as their former, when the world is 
renewed, at the beginning of the succeeding Kalpa. 
This continues throughout the life of Brahma; at the 
expiration of his life all are destroyed: but those 
who have then attained a residence in the 
Brahmaloka, by having identified themselves in 
spirit with the supreme, are finally resolved into the 
sole-existing Brahma. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 4 

XRTVTT 3^TET 

cTcT:It ?ll 

wifaw f ^r! cr^nim(5ra wfii ? 11 

^T^TrTR4t5f%r-c^Jt ^cWl^T:! 

SRli^TlI^fS^RI UMI 

When the waters have reached the region 

of the seven Rsis, and the whole of the three 

worlds is one ocean, they stop. The breath of 

Visnu becomes a strong wind, which blows for 

more than a hundred years, until all the clouds 

are dispersed. The wind is then reabsorbed, 
and he of whom all things are made, the lord 

by whom all things exist, he who is 
inconceivable, without beginning of the 

universe, reposes, sleeping upon Sesa, in the 

midst of the deep. 

ij,<siufc (Td^f^rytoyrenf&tr: trg.-i 

slgTCTOTC: 11*11 
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: fe|: ^rarr^rf^rr: I 

sfBiHleMi^Nr fa^MRl gg^f*r:imn 

OTRPmmf f^rt qlfirPisr wiw.-i 

3m& c(f^c(H94 f^RW^TT^R.-tl^ll 

pn ^frrf^t ptc jrf?rwT:i 

ftftrT Ffr: IIV9I1 

The creator, Hari, sleeps upon the ocean, in 
the form of Brahma- glorified by Sanaka and 
the saints who had gone to the Janaloka, and 
contemplated by the holy inhabitants of 
Brahmaloka, anxious for final liberation- 
involved in mystic slumber, the celestial 
personification of his own illusions, and 
meditating on his own ineffable spirit, which 
is called Vasudeva. This, Maitreya, is the 
dissolution termed incidental, because Hari, in 
the form of Brahma, sleep there, as its 
incidental cause. 

tjcn vnluffi f3%JTRT TT tT^T '3FRfl 

Ijchiufalkj^ tTRflt tlfifWlllSII 

RT: T1R% 3^: Ijfg 

fqwjjgn g^Tct TON H 

When the universal spirit wakes, the world 
revives; when he closes his eyes, all things fall 
upon the bed of mystic slumber. In like 
manner as a thousand great ages constitute a 
day of BrahmS, so his night consists of the 
same period; during which the world is 
submerged by a vast ocean. Awaking at the 
end of his night, the unborn, Vi$nu, in the 
character of Brahma, creates the universe 
anew, in the manner formerly related to you1. 

ff3TI 

srisR: trtfKt: fjagtT: Will W 

RtTFRrft3% ^11 ^ II 

tt$Ri 

fiwWichiR^ trfwf 3tf% yfahsAn ^ n 

I have thus described to you the 
intermediate dissolution of the world, 
occurring at the end of every Kalpa. I will 
now, Maitreya, describe to you elemental 
dissolution. When by dearth and fire all the 
worlds and Patalas are withered up and the 
modifications of Mahat and other products of 
nature are by all the will of Krsna destroyed, 
the progress of elemental dissolution is begun. 

OTcrt iraf^r Ir ft 3^1 

3TRW rKTt Tjfa: HeRRR P^tcTlI VM 

ptran tt^ci tvRrara <hir<*hji wi 

ainn^T n<f%Hg 

ftref^r ri 

pfHH^lfufudr Hfat 5RRT; RRR:II II 

3RRft ^JTjfr PTjJ sqtffrar ufat! f R:l 

^q^qiWcRcnST II ^11 

ddJfflMl RtfagcT $1 

f ^RTT ^Tt ^Pll II 

TT -cJiFm : -HcJcTl °yld 3P^% osm rtpTI 

«?ft:ll ^ II 

r# <tfR^ f^y^nsreRti 

wrf^rrsftr vt m jmrarRfii 

Jlefft V dcRdfR^ R^%sRsFIIRfTI 

Then, first, the waters swallow up the 
property of earth, which is the rudiment of 
smell; and earth, deprived of its property, 
proceeds to destruction. Devoid of the 
rudiment of odour, the earth becomes one with 
water. The waters then being much 
augmented, roaring, and rushing along, fill up 
all space, whether agitated or still. When the 
universe is thus pervaded by the waves of the 
watery element, its rudimental flavour is 
licked up by the element of fire, and, in 
consequence of the destruction of their 
rudiments, the waters themselves are 
destroyed. Deprived of the essential rudiment 
of flavour, they become one with fire, and the 
universe is therefore entirely filled with flame, 
which drinks up the water on every side, and 
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gradually overspreads the whole of the world. 
While space is enveloped in flame, above, 
below, and all around, the element of wind 
seizes upon the rudimental property, or form, 
which is the cause of light; and that being 
withdrawn, all becomes of the nature of air. 

crtxf frafa n??u 

ndljj MrlHi’Hiti <4: : I 

'^^sr*r 4iy4iFfi fort n?3ii 

diqUft wsfaiaftiyil JT:I 

ll?1|U|fa cTWf ^rf: Tirg fdgcq^RTH ll?*ll 

W^T?l4 ll?mi 

mRhOsH 

^HTif rldldilVi ^4mfc*t %fd II? 5II 

dcf: W fTW StcTTfa^W JT:I 

^rlf%% ^11?^ II 

The rudiment of form being destroyed, and 
fire deprived of its rudiment, air extinguishes 
fire, and spreads resistlessly over space, which 
is deprived of light when fire merges into air. 
Air then, accompanied by sound, which is the 
source of ether, extends every where 
throughout the ten regions of space, until ether 
seizes upon contact, its rudimental property; 
by the loss of which, air is destroyed, and 
ether remains unmodified: devoid of form, 
flavour, touch, and smell, it exists unembodied 
and vast, and pervades the whole of space. 
Ether, whose characteristic property and 
rudiment is sound, exists alone, occupying all 
the vacuity of space. But then the radical 
elements egotism devours sound, and all the 
elements and faculties are at once merged into 
their original. 

gn&c'i$iui:ii ?<;ii 

<i4T HfflSJ 'Jinn: 

^1^! ^niTT Jnprwj ti 

jrw* 5 tp: Mfayifcr wwin 3 o n 

This primary element is consciousness, 
combined with the property of darkness, and is 
itself swallowed up by Mahat, whose 
characteristic property is intelligence; and 
earth and Mahat are the inner and outer 
boundaries of the universe. In this manner, as 
in the creation were the seven forms of nature 
(Prakrti), reckoned from Mahat to earth2, so, at 
the time of elemental dissolution, these seven 
successively re-enter into each other. 

'•WcfauSTTig 

^ra#wpRT w^l4> «m4hhii 3 ?n 

^chiaRui ^ $ ct^i 

wrfeM wj iii«ra>ivl wph:ii 3 ? 11 

ail*!VI^<4 ^RTlf^fW t cT^T tT^I 

fg^ii 3311 

3ISIR gnrnt Wfil3*U 

The egg of Brahma is dissolved in the 
waters that surround it, with its seven zones, 
seven oceans, seven regions, and their 
mountains. The investure of water is drunk up 
by fire; the stratum of fire is absorbed by that 
of air: air blends itself with ether: the primary 
element of egotism devours the ether, and is 
itself taken up by intellect, which, along with 
all these, is seized upon by nature (Prakrti). 
Equilibrium of the three properties, without 
excess or deficiency, is called nature Prakrti, 
origin (Hetu), the chief principle (Pradbana), 
cause (Karana), supreme (Param). 

oq-rtilcAiTtiW^filuHl 

rlf^FI^r! 

TTg;: ftrS: u4°q|ift cWT wq) 

tt4vfTHT ^t! Wirr*FT:ll^ll 

^ ^TWT?5nf^rW:l 

Wxtim^HI* ^ ^HIctRnrM-T: W* t V9II 

4? «rgr ?TcEtrt wnrqr ?r ^vx:i 

I ? ? II 
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This Prakrti is essentially the same, 
whether discrete or indiscrete; only that which 
is discrete is finally lost or absorbed in the 
indiscrete. Spirit also, which is one, pure, 
imperishable, eternal, all-pervading, is a 
portion of that supreme spirit which is all 
things. That spirit which is other than 
(embodied) spirit, in which there are no 
attributes of name, species, or the like- which 
is one with all wisdom, and is to be understood 
as sole existence- that is Brahma, infinite 
glory, supreme spirit, supreme power, Visnu, 
all that is; from whence the perfect sage 
returns no more. 

WU Wm ojTThMTWfrfiufll 

1^471! efcp) TTCTHrUpm } <? II 

MiHIcMI ■McfqlMlUl'C WPST:! 

^<1^ t* ifaTTuifoii 

Nature (Prakrti), which I have described to 
you as being essentially both discrete and 
indiscrete, and spirit (which is united with 
body), both resolve into supreme spirit. 
Supreme spirit is the upholder of all things, 
and the ruler of all things, and is glorified in 
the Vedas and in the Vedanta by the name of 
Visnu. 

infll 

^TRTrTT ?TFRTpTT jTHTjft; TT ^TraTtl 

fTf% 

Works, as enjoined by the Vedas, are of 
two kinds, active (Pravritta) and quiescent 
(Nivrtta); by both of which the universal 
person is worshipped by mankind. He, the lord 
of sacrifice, the male of sacrifice, the most 
excellent male, is worshipped by men in the 
active mode by rites enjoined in the Rk, Yajur 
and Sama Vedas. The soul of wisdom, the 
person of wisdom, Visnu, and giver of 

emancipation, is worshipped by sages in the 
quiescent form, through meditative devotion. 

ssm tr TT<r tjtosto tt in? f$qtscara:i 

MBTIrUI TT fejIrPT faR)&iW<i ?f?: IUMI 

The exhaustless Visnu is whatever thing 
that is designated by long, short, or prolated 
syllables, or that which is without a name. He 
is that which is discrete, and that which is 
indiscrete: he is exhaustless spirit, supreme 
spirit, universal spirit, Hari, the wearer of 
universal forms. Nature, whether discrete or 
indiscrete, is absorbed into him, and 
(detached) spirit also merges into the all- 
diffusive and unobstructed spirit, 

fspnic^ru*: g>j?r: grfsmt rrari 

^qr! gjezrcBuiaii 

^ TPfvft vlft 3leR7^t 7TOTI 

<TT fwT fT?TT WP7TT TtTJPTTthT II 

^ fT?TT (TcTTTa WTTrfR:l 

•sM^K'W«l|wj<4 rTPJHHT II 

The period of two Pararddhas, as I have 
described it to you, Maitreya, is called a day of 
that potent Visnu; and whilst the products of 
nature are merged into their source, nature into 
spirit, and that into the supreme, that period is 
termed his night, and is of equal duration with 
his day. But, in fact, to that eternal supreme 
spirit there is neither day nor night, and these 
distinctions are only figuratively applied to the 
almighty. 

71^ chRld: xl<3>dl rra:l 

3TTc*l£d<*fa<i) yfdy'sHHJI q O I! 

«ftf^uaj^rat tratyt ^pf*. 3tsnra-.il 

I have thus explained to you the nature of 
elemental dissolution, and will now expound 
to you which is final3. 
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NOTES 

1. The Naimittika Pralaya is described in the 
Vayu, Bhagavata. Kurina, and other Puranas, to the 
same effect, and very commonly in precisely the 
same words. 

2. See Bk. I. Ch. II. 
3. The Bhagavata notices the Prakrta pralaya 

much more briefly, and it is omitted in the Vayu. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 5 

W*TTS«zrRT: 

■yi^rpi arar, *praw: 

uwt 

snsgif^if? ^r! ?t?3t mmm f*:i 

3?T5^n^n^I: >ll'-il<*urt|Pdcij ii 

snstrfo^r i fgfet: wtrT ttr^mii 

WtTt t^dTH ^:ll?ll 

fvi ttfiT-tlfa : | 
^cA(i^:-^ra5-gTO-^^f^(^Ag;<!n» ^ u 

dyil^HVlIdlyK-fBl^m^W^: I 

fan?t 1TTTO SITTqffaimi 

^JTTcRT-^IT-^qR-Hrf- *| ■ttji fcRjcKftUIIII qII 

■qrratsftr fews! grct *rarf?r ^ni 
^iieA|(f^|e»j: T^RTtll^ll 

^T-trf^r-TRKTT^: ftw^T-Wt:l 

TlOftimj? yiTt 5RK) •^lfgT*fifff^;Hl9ll 

tTPTf fl^T^r! g^r t||Ii|^fdcfi:ll<ill 

3:ii tw?tt ■gf^rarmii <? n 

The wise man having investigated the three 
kinds of worldly pain, or mental and bodily 
affliction and the like1, and having acquired 

true wisdom, and detachment from human 
objects, obtains final dissolution. The first to 
the three pains, or Adhyatmika, is of two 
kinds, bodily and mental. Bodily pain is of 
many kinds, as you shall hear. Affections of 
the head, catarrh, fever, cholic, fistula, spleen, 
haemorrhoids, intumescence, sickness, 
ophthalmia, dysentery, leprosy, and many 
other diseases, constitute bodily affliction. 
Mental sufferings are love, anger, fear, hate, 
covetousness, stupefaction, despair, sorrow, 
malice, disdain, jealousy, envy, and many 
other passions which are engendered in the 
mind, These and various other afficitions, 
mental or corporeal, are comprised under the 
class of worldly sufferings, which is called 
Adhyatmika (natural and inseparable). That 
pain to which excellent Brahman, the term 
Adhibhautika (natural, but incidental) is 
applied, is every kind of evil which is inflicted 
(from without) upon men by beasts, birds, 
men, goblins, snakes, fiends, or reptiles; and 
the pain that is termed Adhidaivika (or 
superhuman) is the work of cold, heat, wind, 
rain, lightning and other (atmospherical 
phenomena). Affliction, Maitreya, is 
multiplied in thousands of shapes in the 
progress of conception, birth, decay, disease, 
death and hell. 

y<rclhc)fSdl ^H'J8Ur)cl'lf^ry^:ll II 

3lr41”ddT^rt|4 y^qRTfh^H:ll ??ll 

W4tlTU||g>^i<(qjfJHi JT*[TIr*FT:l 

1ffiig:ii W n 

Pnrefcc|l*<: IT^cRI: WFf -•n-mVitil'll 

3TT& ftsrsnSfgg^PT: n ii 

The tender (and subtle) animal exists in the 
embryo, surrounded by abundant filth, floating 
in water, and distorted in its back, neck, and 
bones; enduring severe pain even in the course 
of its development, as disordered by the acid, 
acrid, bitter, pungent, and saline articles of its 
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mother’s food; incapable of extending or 

contracting its limbs; reposing amidst the 

slime of ordure and urine; every way 

incommoded; unable to breathe; endowed with 

consciousness, and calling to memory many 

hundred previous births. Thus exists the 

embryo in profound affliction, bound to the 

world by its former works. 

criTPT T*ll 

aftramf 4 feft m3: 

ftPjft 3(1 pellgHIl 

mraa iiftwr 11^11 

«TCTOt fftchi mr II ^911 

mufy} wrorm: xrfr^:sxzrT^T:i 

^-snjRift^HUci 1 (4tfd tr^rru ^11 

When the child is about to be born, its face 

is besmeared by excrement, urine, blood, 

mucus, and semen; its attachment to the uterus 

is ruptured by the Prajapati wind; it is turned 

head downwards, and violently expelled from 

the womb by the powerful and painful winds 
of parturition; and the infant losing for a time 

all sensation, when brought in contact with the 

external air, is immediately deprived of its 
intellectual knowledge. Thus born, the child is 

tortured in every limb, as if pierced with 

thorns, or cut to pieces with a saw, and falls 

from its fetid lodgment, as from a sore, like a 

crawling thing upon the earth. Unable to feel 

itself, unable to turn itself, it is dependent 

upon the will of others for being bathed and 
nourished. 

uftt 'tpc: 

■u^mroTisft Mm ftfftuftii w 11 

mvmft <M<flH)fa 3Tlfiftmikt3;iPt 3TII ^ o 11 

Laid upon a dirty bed, it is bitten by insects 

and mosquitoes, and has not power to drive 

them away. Many are the pangs attending 

birth, and many are those which succeed to 

birth; and many are the sufferings which are 

inflicted by elemental and superhuman agency 

in the state of childhood. 

TJ3RTmt:l 

* mRift ftr: mts£ sRrrt mm fouirnm: 11 ? 

mjrs? mum ftRmrmrqi 

ft; mp4 fti*f<*is4 

mfsgft: msr 4 «nf: m msrqj 

fm m4ajm4ai fm mr ft; ^ 3 n 
Enveloped by the gloom of ignorance, and 

internally bewildered, man knows not whence 

he is, who he is, whither he goes, nor what is 

his nature; by what bonds he is bound; what is 

cause, and what is not cause ; what is to be 

done and what is to be left undone; what is to 

be said, and what is to be kept silent; what is 

righteousness, what is iniquity; in what it 

consists, or how; what is right, what is wrong, 

what is virtue, what is vice. 

ftPRftmTPM: II ?* II 

mwt mrort sror: mrafwT: n?mr:i 

rnmftm muftiftiwtrr feriRmi 

to; m4mt ftfapf cMqigft?M:i 

fl^ll^lpMI cptslft^ 3TPpT ftrin^ll ^ ^ II 

Thus man, like a brute beast, addicted only 

to animal gratifications, suffers the pain that 

ignorance occasions. Ignorance, darkness, 

inactivity, influence those devoid of 

knowledge, so that pious works are neglected; 

but hell is the consequence of neglect of 

religious acts, according to the great sages, 

and the ignorant therefore suffer affliction 

both in this world and in the next. 

f^fterramr.- rnm^i 

tiRvsii 

JHRFPBt cqftim’ftdRc|J:l 

mrnftmtft^-vMprasFTsj: 11 ^ 111 
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When old age arrives, the body is infirm; 

the limbs are relaxed; the face is emaciate and 

shrivelled; the skin is wrinkled, and scantily 

covers the veins and sinews; the eye discerns 

not afar off, and the pupil gazes on vacuity; 
the nostrils are stuffed with hair; the trunk 

trembles as it moves; the bones appear beneath 

the surface, the back is bowed, and the joints 
are bent; the digestive fire is extinct, and here 

is little appetite and little vigour; walking, 

rising, sleeping, sitting, are all painful efforts; 

the ear is dull; the eye is dim; the mouth is 

disgusting with dribbling saliva; the senses no 

longer are obedient to the will; and as death 

approaches, the things that are perceived even 

are immediately forgotten. 

: II ^ mi 

wt faRifd wr^rfhu^ II 

The utterance of a single sentence is 

fatiguing, the wakefulness is perpetuated by 

difficult breathing, coughing, and painful 

exhaustion. The old man is lifted up by 

somebody else; he is clothed by somebody 
else; he is an object of contempt to his 

servants, his children, and his wife. Incapable 

of cleanliness, of amusement, or food, or 

desire, he is laughed at by his dependants, and 

disregarded by his kin; and dwelling on the 

exploits of his youth, as on the actions of a 

past life, he sighs deeply, and is sorely 

distressed. Such are some of the pains which 

old age is condemned to suffer. I will now 

describe to you the agonies of death. 

gpfa?raTf^(T:i!3^ii 

-m Ttrrftr ThctiftT- ii^ii 

tiufru ri■<*> : 113<?n 

fTtcMT gg: %TTI 

KictT ogrtr^T xir^rar ^prir# 

cTrtST sfanatl II * ? II 

TTftRRnfr tiiucfti to fon^i 

tinzr^ 5^#: n ^ ^ ii 

The neck droops; the feet and hands are 

relaxed; the body trembles; the man is 

repeatedly exhausted, subdued, and visited 

with interrupted knowledge; the principle of 

selfishness afflicts him, and he thinks what 

will become of my wealth, my lands, my 

children, my wife, my servants, my house? 

The joints of his limbs are tortured with severe 

pains, as if cut by a saw, or as if they were 

pierced by the sharp arrows of the destroyer; 

he rolls his eyes, and tosses about his hands 

and feet; his lips and palate are parched and 

dry, and his throat, obstructed by foul humours 

and deranged vital airs, emits a rattling sound; 

he is afflicted with burning heat, and with 

thirst, and with hunger; and he at last passes 

away, tortured by the servants of the judge of 

the dead, to undergo a renewal of his 

sufferings in another body. These are the 

agonies which men have to endure when they 

die. I will now describe to you the tortures 

which they suffer in hell. 
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5^33^3 W1 I X'HII 

4><*;H«ll<3«hl-^^-,:l^- VI WHRmIN'JI I 

5R^ ^ W WTT %3r! 5:W:ll*mi 

sra?#: ulgwqRTfthrcgTft tsmwif 

fsft: -fcgqFrui fft gift PniRMif umi 
^MI^UWlWHi 'o£Uy<3<fil M^dlf 

3ST: TR^flRlRT WII 

ewiwjdi 3<w4 g $mcf>£A:i 

3infWrJTORHt l^zjrft $W5r$i:ll'«dll 

jjtzrI w$>1gy ! ttai tr^tt ^r ii*<?ii 

Men are bound, when they die, by the 
servants of the king of Tartarus with cords, 
and beaten with sticks, and have then to 
encounter the fierce aspect of Yama, and the 
horrors of their terrible route. In the different 
hells there are various intolerable tortures with 
burning sand, fire, machines, and weapons; 
some are served with saws, some roasted in 
forges, some are chopped with axes, some 
buried in the ground, some are mounted on 
stakes, some cast to wild beasts to be 
devoured, some are gnawed by vultures, some 
torn by tigers, some are boiled in oil, some 
rolled in caustic slime, some are precipitated 
from great heights, some tossed upwards by 
engines. The number of punishments inflicted 
in hell, which are the consequences of sin, is 
infinite2. 

? fprelB 

f*ffw:liqo|| 

TT*f ggfg srrafr g 3^: JT: I 

gu w 

^TRPiraS qlebuelssr 41 clq | 

hmgrgg: spggi#»gT prgfwnq?n 

But not in hell alone do the souls of the 
deceased undergo pain: there is no cessation 
even in heaven; for its temporary inhabitant is 
ever tormented with the prospect of 

descending again to earth. Again is he liable to 
conception and to birth; he is merged again 
into the embryo, and repairs to it when about 
to be bom; then he dies, as soon as bom, or in 
infancy, or in youth, or in manhood, or in old 
age. Death, sooner or later, is inevitable. 

gragfotfa rrraw ^gg:i 

%5>THTyt tneft g <rar fnrf 

g^g^stfag* fat g*§ ^t! graih 

g^g f gfafigfiggsfgii q mi 

As long as he lives he is immersed in 
manifold afflictions, like the seed of the cotton 
amidst the down that is to be spun into thread. 
In acquiring, losing, and preserving wealth 
there are many griefs; and so there are in the 
misfortunes of our friends. Whatever is 
produced that is cost acceptable to man, that, 
Maitreya, becomes a seed whence springs the 
tree of sorrow. 

fag?r g traT 3ft: fi 3m gsrofif 1 q 511 

f^i^prengpjfr §g fa fJnfimaii 

g^tg fafengifa gfts^:i 

&rcg'Riic«rifH><*RiroqRi5ft tram h 11 

Wife, children, servants, house, lands, 
riches, contribute much more to the misery 
than to the happiness of mankind. Where 
could man, scorched by the fires of the sun of 
this world, look for felicity, were it not for the 
shade afforded by the tree of emancipation? 
Attainment of the divine being is considered 
by the wise as the remedy of the threefold 
class of ills that beset the different stages of 
life, conception, birth, and decay, as 
characterized by that only happiness which 
effacts all other kinds of felicity, however 
abundant, and as being absolute and final3. 
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WT: y>rfe: qfus3*tt:l 

rrarrfp^pfrur gnf tsftrfc n^rg^rn ^ o 11 

OTHWM fav^ra felT W* 'cWt^RTl 

^r^g^rmwi m fa^jr^n ^ *u 

3RT cHT ^l^T'i 

wu ffcrar ?rnt ^ fe$! fy^wT^n u 

It should therefore be the assiduous 
endeavour of wise men to attain unto god4. 
The means of such attainment are said, great 
Muni, to be knowledge and works. Knowledge 
is of two kinds, that which is derived from 
scripture, and that which is derived from 
reflection. Brahma that is the word is 
composed of scripture; Brahma that is 
supreme is produced of reflection4. Ignorance 
is utter darkness, in which knowledge, 
obtained through any sense (as that of 
hearing), shines like a lamp; but the 
knowledge that is derived from reflection 
breaks upon the obscurity like the sun. 

hc^dl '*TlTII^^II 

t «r?i# gfefe ^Ksrgr unr 

famrnr: tit ^aifSpi^ftiis^ti 

I fair yfctsi t ?fa ^rnfaurt ^fa:i 

nr?n ^ mi 

What has been said by Manu, when 
appealing to the meaning of the Vedas with 
respect to this subject, I will repeat to you. 
There are two (forms of) spirit (or god), the 
spirit which is the word, and the spirit which is 
supreme. He who is thoroughly imbued with 
the word of god obtains supreme spirit5. The 
Atharva Veda also states that there are two 
kinds of knowledge; by the one, which is the 
supreme, god is attained; the other is that 
which consists of the Rk and other Vedas6. 

iradoyTfcuy ip 

qTfuiqRfrwftppi ^ 511 

fad fm wyiPm<*RoiRi 

oqiH<5yiH ^TO:ll*i9ll 

^ w Wi sm ^ ■qtaMfPi: I 

crfeJTt: 

That which is imperceptible, undecaying, 
inconceivable, unborn, inexhaustible, 
indescribable; which has neither form, nor 
hands, nor feet; which is almighty, 
omnipresent, eternal; the cause of all things, 
and without cause; permeating all, itself 
unpenetrated and from which all things 
proceed; that is the object which the wise 
behold, that is Brahma, that is the supreme 
state, that is the subject of contemplation to 
those who desire liberation, that is the thing 
spoken of by the Vedas, the infinitely subtile, 
supreme condition of Visnu. 

fer spra^arTtzi -rg^cr rrmryPT:! 

tfa ffaifetfaw trafa trw 

wii Trppy^^rlw^ii^oii 

That essence of the supreme is defined by 
the term Bhagavat8: the word Bhagavat is the 
denomination of that primeval and eternal god: 
and he who fully understands the meaning of 
that expression, is possessed of holy wisdom, 
the sum and substance of the three Vedas. 

tPFh $ -strait fen 

rprai vrng^.- fefa $Wcjiffai:iiv9*ii 

MglfcPjrdHs*) ^rftlT cc^rll 

vn<a^c?: {fayiHwsnatii^n 

twiffri tmT sref «rajRtssferrf^T:i 

^rnRferr wt 

The word Bhagavat is a convenient form to 
be used in the adoration of that supreme being, 
to whom no term is applicable; and therefore 
Bhagavat expresses that supreme spirit, which 
is individual, almighty, and the cause of 
causes of all things. The letter Bh implies the 
cherishes and supporter of the universe. By ga 
is understood the leader, impeller, or creator. 

wms spfer faw:l 
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l|e^q WTI 

HJH'eJ|>U1 3RI3T ^WrW:l|\9V9ll 

Vd^d ^dHIM^lId Trf?T*^l 

fdamfaa ig tt ^tstT 'rprarftftni^ii 

The term Vasudeva means that all beings 
abide in that supreme beings, and that he 
abides in all beings10, as was formerly 
explained by Kesidhvaja to Khandikya, called 
Janaka, when he inquired of him an 

The dissyllable Bhaga indicates the six 
properties, dominion, might, glory, splendour, 
wisdom and dispassion. The purport of the 
letter va is that elemental spirit in which all 
beings exist, and which exists in all beings9. 
And thus this great word Bhagavan is the 
name of Vasudeva, who is one with the 
supreme Brahma, and of no one else. This 
word therefore, which is the general 
denomination of an adorable object, is not 
used in reference to the supreme in a general, 
but a special signification. When applied to 
any other (thing or person) it is used in its 
customary or general import. In the latter case 
it may purport one who knows the origin and 
end and revolutions of beings, and what is 

explanation of the name of the immortal, 
Vasudeva, He said, “He dwells internally in all 
beings, and all things dwell in him; and thence 
the lord Vasudeva is the creator and preserver 
of the world. He, though one with all beings, 
is beyond and separate from material nature 
(Prakrti), from its products, from properties, 
from imperfections: he is beyond all investing 
substance: he is universal soul; all the 
interstices of the universe are filled up by him: 
he is one with all good qualities; and all 
created beings are endowed with but a small 
portion of his individuality. Assuming at will 
various forms, he bestows benefits on the 
whole world, which was his work. 

TIT: Wit Tra^tT T 
wisdom, what ignorance. In the former it 
denotes wisdom, energy, power, dominion, 
might, glory, without end, and without defect. 

TTafifOT m ipfT *ITTf% KMliTtftl 

^5 xt TT TTcjfWT T5<T:ll<Jo|| 

T3lfo^TjRcFraTf TJg: gi%5=T3T: TJTTI 

muioMItstmH’dfq eil^cTW cRcPT:ll<£*ll 

‘WRtf cITRt TTtS^TP^ rnnfT 

«trar fetraT sprat trg: n ^ 11 

•goiisr^rarsr^! ojratcni 

irfra 

TT%T: TPfrT: Hc&tTT 

wwvifai: wPgrns£i:iu*n 

TTjndTt 

xrt 

cflvqfipTUPt gr 

sflfyuggiTut Wf: 3TWPi:li 

Glory, might, dominion, wisdom, energy, 
power, and other attributes, are collected in 

^ciHTT^lid^ll him. Supreme of the supreme, in whom no 
imperfections abide, lord over finite and 
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infinite, god in individuals and universals, 

visible and invisible, omnipotent, omnipresent, 

omniscient, almighty. The wisdom, perfect, 

pure, supreme, undefiled, and one only, by 

which he is conceived contemplated, and 

known, that is wisdom; all else is ignorance.” 

NOTES 

1. The three kinds of affliction, inseparable, 
incidental and superhuman, are fully described in 
the commentary on the first verse of the Sankhya 
Karika in a similar strain as that which is adopted in 
the text. 

2. Some further particulars of the different hells, 
and the punishments inflicted in them, have been 
given before : see Bk. I. Ch. XIV. 

3. All this is conformable to the SSmkhya 
doctrines in particular, although the same spirit 
pervades all Hindu metaphysics. 

4. Tasmat Tat praptaye yatna kartavya 
panditaimaraih drilM HR: 

The expression Tat Praptaye, ‘for the 
obtaining of that,’ refers to the phrase immediately 
preceding, Bhagavatprapti, ‘obtaining of,’ or 
‘attaining to, Bhagavat,’ the lord. 

5. Brahma is of two kinds; Sabda-Brahma, spirit 
or god to be attained through the word, that is, the 
Vedas and the duties they prescribe; and Para- 
Brahma, spirit or god to be attained through 
reflection, by which the difference between soul 
and matter is ascertained. 

6. This seems intended as a quotation from 
Manu, but it has not been found in the code; it is t 

KKsigi hth Htp ^ n# Phwiw: ht 

7. The commentator quotes other passages from 
the Vedas of a similar tendency, intimating, 
however, the necessity of performing acts prior to 
attaining knowledge; as, RTt HR 
g MWl'lRiil ‘The decoction (preparatory process) 
being digested by rites, thereafter knowledge is the 
supreme resource.’ 
‘Having crossed the gulf of death by ignorance 
(ceremonial acts), man obtains immortality by 
(holy) knowledge.’ 

8. According to the comment, allusion is here 
made to the twelve syllable Mantra, or mystic for 
mula addressed to Visnu: “Om Bhagavate 
Vasudevaya namah; ‘Om! salutation to Bhagavat 

Vasudeva:’ the repetition. of which, by those 
devoted (bhakta) to Visnu, is the easy mode of 
securing their liberation.” The mysticism is, 
however, no doubt older than the worship of Visnu; 
and the term Bhagavat is defined in the text 
according to the interpretation of the Vedas. 

9. The commentator says these interpretations 
are from the Nirukta, the glossary of the Vedas. 
The more etymological derivation of the term is, 
Bhaga, ‘power,’ ‘authority’, and vat possessive 
affix. 

10. From the root Vas (HH), ‘abiding,’ 
‘dwelling.’ See Bk. I. Chs. I and II. 

*** 
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CHAPTER 6 

mlifH dctH 

wim gwlra*r:i 

'drillfHcMROi *1! 

■reisqrai^^mHfcr 

4dFEZ||iI-4)'JHIU4T9T MmrWT Jldiiyi^ II ? II 

^ Rnra^p 5g 93Pj<r: •$ *1^11311 

ParSsara said- He, Purusottama, is also 
known by holy study and devout meditation; 
and either, as the cause of attaining him, is 
entitled Brahma. From study let a man proceed 
to meditation, and from meditation to study1; 
by perfection in both supreme spirit becomes 
manifest. Study is one eye wherewith to 
behold it, and meditation is the other: he who 
is one with Brahma sees not with the eye of 
flesh. 

ddln 

*PTtSPT? %»T ?l<jTUTs3lfa <T cR[l 

^ ^nfe?n«nt rn^rarcuimi 
Maitreya said- Reverend teacher, I am 

desirous of being informed what is meant by 
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the term meditation (Yoga), by understanding 

which I may behold the supreme being, the 

upholder of the universe. 

3IT? <3ifus<*cu«l H^l^l 

'dHchi-y gn mrt gsrarfir thi q u 
Paras'ara said- I will repeat to you, 

Maitreya, the explanation formerly given by 

Kesidhwaja to the magnanimous Khandikya, 

also called Janaka. 

(siifeara: oft -^r^t3«raq;i 

Maitreya said- Tell me first, Brahman, 

who Khandikya was, and who was 

Kesidhwaja; and how it happened that a 

conversation relating to the practice of Yoga 

occurred between them. 

W?TT 

srnfersit t srrararw pt 
fKfS^jtSr ^TRT : II Vs || 

ipSRR ^fyiKRT %5T:l 

•pt fiftfkRtdlfq ^jR^tS«ra^ll 6II 

ebafa|ifsf?r Tstrfng^Jt: 

if^'ifl5U<d1dr4)<ldlfd4ll(d^lK<:ll<?ll 

dlfffldft TTTPTT^I 

Tsllfe^l: RtlgltfcltlfttTMiqoii 

^<l«Mtil ufoRlU I 

ti'wnfvui^d: tttssr ^iUuddtls«ra^ n wi 
5*TR -Hfsftr ^H^MIWI:I 

tfgfeamfiiBN wf ^ 11 

Parasara said- There was Janaka, named 

Dharmadhwaja, who had two sons, 

Amitadhwaja and Krtadhwaja; and the latter 
was a king ever intent upon existent supreme 

spirit: his son was the celebrated Kes'idhwaja. 

The son of Amitadhwaja was Janaka, called 

Khandikya2. Khandikya was diligent in the 
way of works, and was renewed on earth for 

religious rites. Kesidhwaja, on the other hand, 

was endowed with spiritual knowledge. These 

two were engaged in hostilities, and 

Khandikya was driven from his principality by 

Kesidhwaja. Expelled from his dominions, he 

wandered with a few followers, his priest and 

his counsellors, amidst woods and mountains, 

where, destitute of true wisdom, he performed 

many sacrifices, expecting thereby to obtain 

divine truth, and to escape from death by 

ignorance3. 

c^itrr gfr -<y>Tfa<sT cm 

wfa-TTTfrit C^ll ^ II 

rfcfr TT3T7 (JfT £)j ctJj$)U| 

tTRfgpT 7T W55 fejyl^lclil T* II 

Once whilst the best of those who are 

skilled in devotion, Kesidhwaja, was engaged 

in devout exercises, a fierce tiger slew his 

milch cow4 in the lonely forest. When the Raja 

heard that the cow had been killed, he asked 

the ministering priests what form of penance 

would expiate the crime. 

xjftpfr cR fsr^TT: fESJ^TTfifal 

<K$l*><fii crrtrTrtc^cr w wi 

TRt ^ g^ftll 3511 

1 ^7? T tJTR: TTTOTct gfol 

tig-4siifujgcHjt gjfernggni^>n 

They replied that they did not know, and 

referred him to Kaseru. Kaseru when the Raja 
consulted him, told him that he knew not, but 
that Sunaka would be able to tell him. 
Accordingly the Raja went to 5>unaka, but he 
replied, “I am as unable, great king, to answer 
your question as Kaseru has been; and there is 
no one now upon earth who can give you the 
information except your enemy Khandikya, 

whom you have conquered.” 

tt wtf t jraiuto srgwrirg iffi 

mt xjcf w g# gf? ur v ifrofwn \6 n 

zrfsf Tjgf dfcjuifdl 

«rf%t^rfwil ^11 
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Upon receiving this answer, Kesidwaja 
said, “I will go, then, and pay a visit to my foe: 
if he kill me, no matter, for then I shall obtain 
the reward that attends being killed in a holy 
cause; if, on the contrary, he tell me that 
penance to perform, then my sacrifice will be 
unimpaired in efficacy.” 

URTFR 

7t:i 

3FTPT Ulfu3<W: H o II 

tnrraRf IsiifugcHlI 

fotra tfodlW: wfoRran^:ll^ll 

Parasara continued- Accordingly he 
ascended his car, having clothed himself in the 
deer skin (of the religious student), and went 
to the forest where the wise KMndikya 
resided. When KMndikya beheld him 
approach, his eyes reddened with rage, and he 
took up his bow, and said to him, 

53re 

3,wiTfcR ^-craqigwjifMrf?i^Rii 

frmnfcnsft fofr •?-qftr tfobfoi nyyn 

yuiuii tjs! ^ 

•for carm w fom rtffor: ffonTW:iiy^u 

airadruftt <£p£! Trgsrt ftg-.m'sii 

KMndikya said- “You have armed 
yourself with the deer skin to accomplish my 
destruction, imagining that in such an attire 
you will be safe from me; but, fool, the deer, 
upon whose backs this skin is seen, are slain 
by you and me with sharp arrows: so will I 
slay you; you shall not go free whilst I am 
living. You are an unprincipled felon, who 
have robbed me of my kingdom, and are 
deserving of death.” 

fo ufo ^tw gg ^rii 9 v ii 

To this Kesidhwaja answered, “I have 
come hither, KMndikya, to ask you to solve 
my doubts, and not with any hostile intention: 
lay aside therefore both your arrow and your 
anger.” 

cTcr: H Wtffo:l 

wumra igifogew: 

tr^ffoit wfo ftgfo sm 7Tct:i 

fo g ijfcft im 

Tsnffo339n> rtF( yctftdfo ^ hvium 

fo <j ^it srffofon 3 c II 

WW Yffo) 1RI 

fofowfo TPT cTPT ^SRII 

tfo oT^HTII ? ^ II 

ddWM^ottl^ foffi 

JTgST <4TC(i(l fo <Tc^ II 3 

Parasara said- Thus spoken to, KhSndikya 
retired a while with his counsellors and his 
priest, and consulted with them what course to 
pursue. They strongly urged him to slay 
Kes'idhwaja, who was now in his power, and 
by whose death he would again become the 
monarch of the whole earth. Khandikya 
replied to them, “It is no doubt true that by 
such an act I should become the monarch of 
the whole earth: he, however, would thereby 
conquer the world to come; whilst the earth 
would be mine. Now if I do not kill him, I 
shall subdue the next world, and leave him this 
earth. It seems to me that this world is not of 
more value then the next; for the subjugation 
of the next world endures for ever; the 
conquest over this is but for a brief season. I 
will therefore not kill him, but tell him what 
he wishes to know.” 

M: fo W^ri ftsri 

qwrffon TT Utra? SHlfeW f? dcpidHIl 39II 
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TT rJMy fef! ^TE^jira TTt^l 

urafSRm^Tjr zj^ ^ fefa?tii 3 3 n 

{e(fd(cll4: TT ^TtS^lldl HglrHHIl 

^nq^jfinjmfaFT ■ei^> Ttcjf: fqjqT: qnrnifii^'itii 

larfiia^^mt ^rts^jarugcT: i 

^ffi^wt ^strfcwiyim« mfe: u^mi 

^Tflni sife'jJ: TJef Hifnni MUM 

wfiTPT rtWW W ^ 

dtrwvjtfu m fk wii^ii 

fftT TtflRST TTWTT TT M^Mfrul 

T3lfe<BTTq 1 W t -g^JtlTTII 3 CII 

shift f ?tm wnw Thfei 

^HT! §^JTT? TsTTfecRU U~t Ttf^RT: II ^ II 

Returning then to Kesidhwaja, Khandikya 
desired him to propose his question, which he 
promised to answer; and Kesidhwaja related to 
him what had happened, the death of the cow, 
and demanded to know what penance he 
should perform. Khandikya, in reply, 
explained to him fully the expiation that was 
suited to the occasion; and Kesidhwaja then, 
with his permission, returned to the place of 
sacrifice, and regularly fulfilled every 
necessary act. Having completed the 
ceremony, with its supplementary rites, 
Kesidhwaja accomplished all his objects: but 
he then reflected thus: The priests whom I 
invited to attend have all been duly honoured; 
all those who had any request to make have 
been gratified by compliance with their 
desires; all that is proper for this world has 
been effected by me: why then should my 
mind feel as if my duty had been unfulfilled?” 
So meditating, he remembered that he had not 
presented to Khandikya the gift that it is 
becoming to offer to a spiritual preceptor, and, 
mounting his chariot, he immediately set off to 
the thick forest where that sage abode. 
Khandikya, upon his reappearance, assumed 
his weapons to kill him; but Kesidhwaja 

exclaimed, “Forbear, venerable sage. I not 
here to injure you, Khandikya: dismiss your 
wrath, and know that I have come hither to 
offer you that remuneration which is due to 
you as my instructor. Through your lessons I 
have fully completed my sacrifice, and I am 
therefore desirous to give you a gift. Demand 
what it shall be.” 

tgifeepftsfir totort g?nfar:i 

dTsft ^5 -t>dqfdfcWlj? IT II * o II 

sfr tfSWTFT 5TH: taifugSil! FT pr:i 

gdftwynRiy wjhhmhu'^h 

TTCT -SIFT: TTEF$ 

FtS? <ldfMt^lfq ifUjtcr 

mr: F jag trrjfttr Rife: I 

JJbftfcfffacKlflsir fqpre ijl^rlffqfrfllX^ II 

Trereyte yr&faifqfai 

frfftfa: trcsft ti'jqmiitiftM irs*ii 

3T?FT cTHTf TT: IT mfecWl R?F[f?f:l 

W<rq<*TeT FiflTHd HT^T: qSFfll'Smi 

^vJqiyqqPi|U|:| 

TTHTlsf: gw^f^^t^T3rt^nJTT:iu^n 

Khandikya having once more commenced 
with his counsellors, told them the purpose of 
his rival’s visit, and asked them what he 
should demand. His friends recommended him 
to require his whole kingdom back again, as 
kingdoms are obtained by prudent men 
without conflicting hosts. The reflecting king 
Khandikya laughed, and replied to them, 
“Why should a person such as I be desirous of 
a temporary earthly kingdom? Of a truth you 
are able counsellors in the concerns of this 
life, but of those of the life to come you are 
assuredly ignorant.” 

TTg^&T TT f %fyiScRT ^1 

3efra fwwd ^1% JJFdfyUHHlI'S'SlI 

sliaPTctter TFTHS: 

FIT qqfTT jps»1wwi:i 
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So speaking, he went back to Kesidhwaja, 
and said to him, “Is it true that you wish to 
make me a gift, as to your preceptor?” “Indeed 
I do,” answered Kesidhwaja. “Then,” rejoined 
Khandikya, “as it is known that you are 
learned in the spiritual learning that teaches 
the doctrine of the soul, if you will 
communicate that knowledge to me, you will 
have discharged your debt to your instructor. 
Declare to me what acts are efficacious for the 
alleviation of human affliction.” 

*** 

NOTES 

1. Both study of the Vedas (Svadhyaya) and 
abstraction (Yoga) are to be practised : when a man 
is weary of one, he may apply to the other. The 
Yoga, however, limits the practical part of silent 
prayer. oPtr^Rf: 
‘Wearied of meditation, let him pray inaudibly: 
weary of prayer, let him repeat meditation.’ 

4Sr‘kicHHhir‘tPii ‘By the union of 
prayer and meditation let him behold soul in 
himself.’ 

2. No such names occur amongst the Maithila 
kings of the Visnu Purana (see Bk. IV. Ch. V.); but, 
as there noticed (note 6), the Bhagavata inserts 
them. Janaka is used as a title. Krtadhvaja, in some 
of the copies, is read Ritadhwaja. 

3. The performance of rites as a means of 
salvation is called ignorance in the Vedas (see Bk. 
VI. Ch. V. n. 7). Works are recommended as 
introductory to the acquirement of knowledge: it is 
ignorance to consider them as finite. 

4. Tasya-dhenum (<PPi*h}). Once copy has 
Homa-dhenu, ‘cow of sacrifice;’ another, Dharma- 
dhenu, ‘cow of righteousness.’ The commentator 
explains the terms as importing the same thing, a 
cow yielding milk for holy purposes, or for the 
butter which is poured in oblations upon the 
sacrificial fire. 

•kific 
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CHAPTER 7 

^ irrfSiw grRFW tfhiwiz^i 

tfhjrtott fort sifrviamiRifsRH, n?ii 

“But,” said Kes'idhwaja, “why have you not 
asked of me my kingdom, now free from all 
annoyance? What else except dominion is 
acceptable to the warrior race?” 

& tmT r irrfeRT TitT: i 

TOTw<?ym ^ ~m ■jjwr-tiqfen: u ^ n 

^feypjntrd «wf ^ 

srasj qrtfpFT WH^nrf^Fn^H 3 II 

W^TrfTPI ^ WtrillgH t^l 

^r^fT aif^tflUISRlf^dllUII 

uwtwVrfH^mlfird ttui 

^F3ir «n^ijRHi^iimi 

? w erof w 
OTtt 1 TiTfgw Trail ^ II 

TF3*t TJSiPrqfssjtft W<3rf<HfcW:l 

^un^raR-TRmrr ^ ittsii 

“I will tell you,” replied Khandikya, “why I 
did not make such a demand, nor require that 
territory which is an object of ignorant 
ambition. It is the duty of the warrior to 
protect his subjects in peace, and to kill in 
fight the enemies of his sway. It is no fault that 
you should have taken my kingdom from one 
who was unable to defend it, to whom it was a 
bondage, and who was thus freed from the 
encumbrance of ignorance. My desire of 
dominion originated in my being bom to 
possess it: the ambition of others, which 
proceeds from human frailties, is not 
compatible with virtue. To solicit gifts is not 
the duty of a prince and warrior: and for these 
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reasons I have not asked for your kingdom, 
nor made a demand which ignorance alone 
would have suggested. Those only who are 
destitute of knowledge, whose minds are 
engrossed by selfishness, who are intoxicated 
with the inebriating beverage of self- 
sufficiency, desire kingdoms; not such as I am. 
TOR TOrra 

WS: Wlf&ffo SI? TO: fT:l 

TaifTOSTOFT* StrSTT TSjTOT TO TOIUII 

When king Kesidhvaja heard these words, 
he was much pleased, and exclaimed, “It is 
well spoken!” 

qfaro: ti 

tot torts? fafroiH qtf: TOTIISII 

Then addressing Khandikya affectionately, 
he said, “Listen to my words. Through desire 
of escaping death by the ignorance of works I 
exercise the regal power, celebrate various 
sacrifices, and enjoy pleasures subversive of 
purity. 

TlfTO Tt TOTt fcgTO TORI 

grot €T{Tarfararqi: totcto n 

SRIrqTOcRffeqf 3H# TOfafa TO q%:l 

3lfqinrrW^fe^f?«TT fqTOHII ^11 

Fortunate is it for you that your mind has 
attached itself to the dominion of 
discrimination. Pride of your race! now listen 
to the real nature of ignorance. The 
(erroneous) notion that self consists in what is 
not self, and the opinion that property consists 
in what is not one’s own, constitute the double 
seed of the tree of ignorance. 

hsbjblcUch ^ ql^dhlqd:l 

3I?*rafTOtej*h fRfd4fdH.ll ^ <• 

TOW-TOTOfro-TOR-ijfTOTtet: fs#l 

3TORTOTtRT to: TOTtfrr TO#aftii il 

The ill-judging embodied being, 
bewildered by the darkness of fascination, 
situated in a body composed of the five 
elements, loudly asserts, ‘This is I’: but who 
would ascribe spiritual individuality to a body 

in which soul is distinct from the ether, air, 
fire, water, and earth (of which that body is 
composed?1 

% yaqfaifeaa toi 

3#I? UTOft JIT# ■qtrqfqfd TOTOltl V#II 

d^RRlf^H TO:I 

q#f?r qforo: wqqqirofq *mi 

What man of understanding assigns to 
disembodied spirit corporeal fruition, or lands, 
houses, and the like, that it should say, ‘These 
are mine?’ What wise man entertains the idea 
of property in sons or grandsons begotten of 
the body after the spirit has abandoned it? 

TO? fTOT TO«S TOTO’.I 

TOSTO# TOT JqW TOTOR TOTTH'I ^ II 

Man performs all acts for purpose of bodily 
fruition, and the consequence of such acts is 
another body; so that their result is nothing but 
confinement to bodily existence. 

HTOI5I TOT Tt? fTOE# *T H^TOTI 

mfTOTttq TOT H^n^TOfwfTTMl ^11 

In the same manner as a mansion of clay is 
plastered with clay and water, so the body, 
which is of earth, is perpetuated by earth and 
water (or by eating and drinking). 

uinjfrnTO TOJ:i 

3TPTOTO) qfq TO: j#TOforf%TO:ll?<ill 

TOrTOTOTTOTOT? TOTTTOTOf TOT.' 

#?SPT JPTOTs# qiTOI>ig'3fTOflf:ll HII 

The body, consisting of the five elements, 
is nourished by substance equally composed of 
those elements; but since this is the case, what 
is there in this life that man should be proud 
of? Travelling the path of the world for many 
thousands of births, man attains only the 
weariness of bewilderment, and is smothered 
by the dust of imagination. 

Tf$TFTO TOT ^pfttTOqifTOTTI 

tot totrtttot qrftr ■qtgsrq: twhii ? o n 

#??# TOR TO% TTOTRT: TOTOT: yhT.1 
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nt Prafutfdsfaii ? ?n 3cim 

When that dust is washed away by the 
bland water of real knowledge, then the 
weariness of bewilderment sustained by the 
wayfarer through repeated births is removed. 
When that weariness is relieved, the internal 
man is at peace, and he obtains that supreme 
felicity which is unequalled and undisturbed. 

Prafrrm TTcmmirqr i 

5f TmR:ll ??ll 

Jtrd-w 

This soul is (of its own nature) pure, and 
composed of happiness and wisdom. The 
properties of pain, ignorance, and impurity, 
are those of nature (Prakrti), not of soul. There 
is no affinity between fire and water, but when 
the latter is placed over the former in a caldron 
it bubbles and boils, and exhibits the 
properties of fire. 

vm VTfKTl^ fg 4tSHTO:ll3'ttlt 

grfspt imti 

In like manner, when soul is associated 
with Prakrti it is vitiated by egotism and the 
rest, and assumes the qualities of grosser 
nature, although essentially distinct from 
them, and incorruptible. Such is the seed of 
ignorance, as I have explained it to you. There 
is but one cure of worldly sorrows, the 
practice of devotion; no other is known.” 

<F§ <gf| WdPT! 4m qPlfapq! 

“Then,” said Khandikya, “do you, who are 
the chief of those versed in contemplative 
devotion, explain to me what that is; for in the 
race of the descendants of Nimi2 you are best 
acquainted with the sacred writings in which it 
is taught.” 

Tsrrfrrg^! mn 

m iwt ? trrw sr^Fm 13ft: n 

tr M^KTiuii g^nit 

sram trani ? c n 

“Hear,” replied Kesidhvaja, “the account of 
the nature of contemplative devotion3, which I 
iippart to you, and by perfection in which the 
sage attains resolution into Brahma, and never 
suffers birth again. The mind of man is the 
cause both of his bondage and his liberation: 
its addiction to the objects of sense is the 
means of his bondage; its separation from 
objects of sense is the means of his freedom. 

feqd'CT: ThTTfc?! TRt ^f4: I 

thr Wfi n 
anwwef •Tu4t4 ®nf44 Tjfmj 
faefipfolcM?: wII3 o II 

The sage who is capable of discriminative 
knowledge must therefore restrain his mind 
from all the objects of sense, and therewith 
meditate upon the supreme being, who is one 
with spirit, in order to attain liberation; for that 
supreme spirit attracts to itself him who 
meditates upon it, and who is of the same 
nature, as the load stone attracts the iron by the 
virtue which is common to itself and to its 
products4. 

3n<wqwwtiffl faftm m mVifa:i 

44t4t '4m ^rf44m4u ? *ii 

ttw 4mw 4 4mt gg^ti44m4ii ^ ti 
Contemplative devotion is the union with 

Brahma, effected by that condition of mind 
which has attained perfection through those 
exercise which complete the control of self: 
and he whose contemplative devotion is 
characterized by the property of such absolute 
perfection, is in truth a sage, expectant of final 
liberation from the world. 
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wt ^rt 

t^W5RTOifiRg ttt wtaRfimT^imii 

^Rrrm^nr to PRttqj 

^FHR1^T*?ITRTt jjfrb: ijjiw ^il<4cl ti ^'kll 

faftut?iumiiiw nf% dta ^Rtfti 

jnqtfri nrifr ^nfR^w^^sflrTT^ii 3 mi 

wMkm ^ ^rqi^mRu^l 

Sf^T ^Jrirf far&mt utmdi jemt TtFfll ^ ^ II 

l^l&JlH- ?;W^m-dqifa fWilrKcUcd-p 

fgfrf sr^jfbT W V{Rif-iWltTR:ll^\9U 

“The sage, or Yogi, when first applying 
himself to contemplative devotion is called the 
novice or practitioner (Yoga yuj); when he has 
attained spiritual union he is termed the adept, 
or he whose meditations are accomplished0. 
Should the thoughts of the former be 
unvitiated by any obstructing imperfection, he 
will obtain freedom, after practising devotion 
through several lives7. The latter speedily 
obtains liberation in that existence (in which 
he reaches perfection), all his acts being 
consumed by the fire of contemplative 
devotion. The sage who would bring his mind 
into a fit state for the performance of devout 
contemplation must be devoid of desire, and 
observe invariably continence, compassion, 
truth, honesty, and disinterestedness: he must 
fix his mind intently on the supreme Brahma, 
practising holy study, purification, 
contentment, penance and self-control, 

qjt w: yPraw: w ralffom 

fgfalFKRctf: <RP*tT: fagfoST.ll^ll 

tr#: TOW 

^.-ii ^ ^ n 

HlllK9£mfaH <3I9W«IRTI^ f nt[l 

>ll<Jil<uM: rtlllfoll 

idUllMhl -Mcflftc'll I 

|iW: Ttfelf-R gtrfa: 'HW^iiU^il 

trw xtTRwrarr: ^r fg^wui 

These virtues, respectively termed the five 
acts of restraint (Yama), and five of obligation 
(Niyama), bestow excellent rewards when 
practised for the sake of reward, and eternal 
liberation when they are not prompted by 
desire (of transient benefits). Endowed with 
these merits, the sage self-restrained should sit 
in one of the modes termed Bhadrasana, etc., 
and engage in contemplation*. Bringing his 
vital airs, called Prana, under subjection, by 
frequent repetition, is thence called 
Pranayama, which is as it were a seed with a 
seed9. In this the breath of expiration and that 
of inspiration are alternately obstructed, 
constituting the act twofold; and the 
suppression of both modes of breathing 
produces a third10. The exercise of the Yogi, 
whilst endeavouring to bring before his 
thoughts the gross form of the eternal, is 
denominated Alambana". 

He is then to perform the Pratyahara, which 
consists in restraining his organs of sense from 
susceptibility to outward impressions, and 
directing them entirely to mental perceptions. 
By these means the entire subjugation of the 
unsteady senses is effected; and if they are not 
controlled, the sage will not accomplish his 
devotions. 

tuurraito JTcwfrr 3f^:i 

for ifo: 

When by the Pranayama the vital airs are 
restrained, and the senses are subjugated by 
the Pratyahara, then the sage will be able to 
keep his mind steady in its perfect asylum.” 

tarfwgijq getter 

gjsairit *nroPT! %tnrr v. 
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Khandikya then said to Kesidhvaja. 
“Illustrious sage, inform me what is that 
perfect asylum of the mind, resting on which it 
destroys all the products of (human) 
infirmity.” 

chf^ltetvH <±cl|-cj 

amrairarat fisn era- 

•w Trfcnrfe vrcgriuita wii'aon 

Wm srraqr w! fogfofsrata 

wnsdi it rWT 

cb4^|cd(rM*| Wl 

3wi{aicm d^^Rti ftrfen wcr*neHTii*^ii 

?pcM ^di:l 

grfvraw ^crrat: w3TisrcT:imoii 

To this, Kesidhvaja replied: “The asylum 
of mind in spirit (Brahma), which of its own 
nature is twofold, as being with or without 
form; and each of these is supreme and 
secondary12. Apprehension of spirit13, again, is 
threefold. I will explain the different kinds to 
you: they are, that which is called Brahma, 
that which is named from works, and that 
which comprehends both. The mental 
apprehension which consists of Brahma is one; 
that which is formed of works is another; and 
that which comprehends both is the third: so 
that mental apprehension (of the object or 
asylum of the thoughts) is threefold. 
Sanandana and other (perfect sages) were 
endowed with apprehension of the nature of 
Brahma. The gods and others, whether 
animate or inanimate, are possessed of that 
which regards acts. 

$i5lchl4frHc*il fisjTI 

feutr wcwicRnm^i 

wranpnrtercHj 

WIT 

The apprehension that comprehends both 
works and spirit exists in Hiranyagarbha and 

others, who are possessed of contemplative 
knowledge of their own nature, and who also 
exercise certain active functions, as creation 
and the rest. Until all acts, which are the 
causes of notions of individuality, are 
discontinued, spirit is one thing, and the 
universe of another, to those who contemplate 
objects distinct and various; but that is called 
true knowledge, or knowledge of Brahma, 
which recognises no distinctions, which 
contemplates only simple existence, which is 
indefinable by words, and is to be discovered 
solely in one’s own spirit, 

rtij hi 

fswqra writer: im^u 

q wt ?q! farafaf *kt:i 

rPT: WT Ft WT ftr^ fWTt^ll^kll 

flrwwf gRratsat y^nifa:. 

RTWt »UW><IWK<W WT:im^|| 

TT?t^--q^T I 

TqrqT: f*TT:imV9ll 

Ijq! VdM^Tfui -WHi % rt ^:l 

That is the supreme, imperishable form of 
Visnu, who is without (sensible) form, and is 
characterised as a condition of the supreme 
soul, which is variously modified from the 
condition of universal form. But this condition 
cannot be contemplated by sages in their 
(early) devotions, and they must therefore 
direct their minds to the gross form of Hari, 
which is of universal perceptibility. They must 
meditate upon him as Hiranyagarbha, as the 
glorious Vasava, as Prajapati, as the winds, the 
Vasus, the Rudras, the suns, stars, planets, 
Gandharvas, Yaksas, Daityas, all the gods and 
their progenitors, men, animals, mountains, 
oceans, rivers, trees, all beings, and all sources 
of beings, all modification whatever of nature 
and its products, whether sentient or 
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unconscious, one-footed, two-footed, or many¬ 
footed; all these are the sensible form of Hari, 
to be apprehended by the three kinds of 
apprehension. 

fag 

TO TTtrfiT ^IM dSTTTOI 

arfror gpJwFOT 

W m ^fgrTT fT -H^Tri 

w Fdifera j^raHran 

^Wt! rTRTOPT 

All this universal world, this world of 
moving and stationary beings, is pervaded by 
the energy of Visnu, who is of the nature of 
the supreme Brahma. This energy is either 
supreme, or, when it is that of conscious 
embodied spirit, it is secondary. Ignorance, or 
that which is denominated from works, is a 
third energy;14 by which the omnipresent 
energy of embodied spirit is ever excited, and 
whence it suffers all the pains of repeated 
worldly existence. Obscured by that energy (of 
ignorance or illusion), the energy that is 
denominated from embodied spirit is 
characterised by different degrees of 
perfection in all created beings. 

3fSn<J|cTO WvMMIt ririhftchll 

wfirorr •fnrctei: wsnsfe&n 

^Fr-7R^--q^raT ^PTT ^Tl 

f|TWTOf5% TPT: ipt: vlyr<4MH^RT:l 

PrtRTTTTOTOT TOT II 5 19 (I 

csrmiR toot wi 

In things without life it exists in a very 
small degree: it is more in things that have 
life, but are (without motion): in insects it is 
still more abundant, and still more in birds; it 
is more in wild animals, and in domestic 

animals the faculty is still greater: men have 
more of this (spiritual) faculty than animals, 
and thence arises their authority over them: the 
faculty exists in an ascending degree in Nagas, 
Gandharvas, Yaksas, gods, Sakra, Prajapati, 
and Hiranyagarbha: and is above all 
predominant in that male (Visnu) of whom all 
these various creatures are but the diversified 
forms, penetrated universally by his energy, as 
all-pervading as the ether. 

fywjy*!w 41^4 tt^ii 5 c 11 

<phl 

TTWT: ^ ufdfydi:ii^n 

yjMPjqchum tit <*>^(^11 

^TgT oi4|f«j[-Mo4Tr^rliRitcftTUvs^11 

“The second15 state of him who is called 
Visnu, and which is to be meditated upon by 
the (advanced) sage, is that imperceptible, 
shapeless form of Brahma, which is called by 
the wise, ‘That which is16, and in which all the 
before described energies reside. Thence 
proceeds the form of the universal form, the 
other great form of Hari, which is the origin of 
those manifested forms (or incarnations) that 
are endowed with every kind of energy, and 
which, whether the forms of gods, animals, or 
men, are assumed by him (Hari) in his sport. 
This active interposition of the indefinable 
god, all-comprehending and irresistible, is for 
the purpose of benefiting the world, and is not 
the necessary consequence of works. 

fsRJ^STOT TOT STtrppn -pr! 

qyifn%4dfVUsl: ^ 

tWT farrfty^t rqtujqffil-ri u4(*fvclMHll^ll 

rTWRT <T? $TO:I 

T fulfil TFT f ^T^rPJTTlIVS'tfll 

^pTPSTST: TT f^TTOI TT^TOT tT«IU*R:l 
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fsmiWIeRldld) frW 4tf*Rt 'PIl'aHII 

This form of the universal form is to be 
meditated upon by the sage for the object of 
purification, as it destroys all sin. In the same 
manner as fire, blazing in the wind, bums dry 
grass, so Visnu, seated in the heart, consumes 
the sins of the sage; and therefore let him 
resolutely effect the fixation of his mind upon 
that receptacle of all the three energies (Vis 
nu), for that is the operation of the mind which 
is called perfect Dharana:17 and thus the 
perfect asylum of individual as well as 
universal spirit, that which is beyond the three 
modes of apprehension, is attained, for the 
eternal emancipation of the sage. 

^ U'WoHiy! 3RRTT % 

3t^5r^F TPRWRT <*44l-W:l)\9 5 It 

'fFTcKTT ^ flcihiyilfiCTWT1 

T(qT t «TROTT ^4 W3T 

*i*r ^ it m TnfSni: i 

H^udutMTsrA qnurr 4marliH9£it 

The minds of other beings, which are not 
fixed upon that asylum, are altogether impure, 
and are all the gods and the rest, who spring 
from acts. The retention or apprehension by 
the mind of that visible form of Visnu, without 
regard to subsidiary forms, is thence called 
Dharana; and I will describe to you the 
perceptible form of Hari, which no mental 
retention will manifest, except in a mind that 
is fit to become the receptacle of the idea.18 

TjynrtH i^it 

uit^i 

II do tt 

<f#£roff3T TRtfvRT ortcrmr ti 

jjHwng'p- wujjtwgTfq c y\ 

The meditating sage must think (he beholds 
internally the figure) of Visnu as having a 
pleased and lovely countenance, with eyes like 

the leaf of the lotus, smooth cheeks, and a 
broad and brilliant forehead; ears of equal size, 
the lobes of which are decorated with splendid 
pendants; a painted neck, and a broad breast, 
on which shines the SrTvatsa mark; a belly 
falling in graceful folds, with a deep-seated 
navel; eight long arms, or else four; and firm 
and well-knit thighs and legs, with well- 
formed feet and toes. 

^^-7T?r-7giTr-^*i^«iH'yiPi'riTH d?n 

Let him, with well-governed thoughts, 
contemplate, as long as he can persevere in 
unremitting attention, Hari as clad in a yellow 
robe, wearing a rich diadem on his head, and 
brilliant armlets and bracelets on his arms, and 
bearing in his hands the bow, the shell, the 
mace, the sword, the discus, the rosary, the 
lotus, and the arrow'9. 

qumrqTcW-ITTqi 

trior «nwiu^ii 

ttT f4tr: i 

Hivraife rlt WSpm 

rTrT: «pr:l 

r^4^icr^ 3WRi 

When this image never departs from his 
mind, whether he be going or standing, or be 
engaged in any other voluntary act, then he 
may believe his retention to be perfect. The 
sage may then meditate upon the form of Vis 
nu without his arms, as the shell, mace, discus, 
and bow; and as placid, and bearing only his 
rosary. 

w ^r *nw tpr:i 

Tfw?t w^iid^u 

d^iciud ft 

yPumRMt) ^llddil 

tlfTOtW^RT 

flqsziR ^criU^II 

<*?<Rifl'4 wrnt?tii ft 
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OTR^MTIT: '^tsfira^Irlll ^ o || 

When the idea of this image is firmly 
retained, then he may meditate on Visnu 
without his diadem, bracelets, or other 
ornaments. He may next contemplate him as 
having but one single limb, and may then fix 
his whole thoughts upon the body to which the 
limbs belong. This process of forming a lively 
image in the mind, exclusive of all other 
objects, constitutes Dhyana, or meditation, 
which is perfected by six stages:20 and when an 
accurate knowledge of self, free from all 
distinction, is attained by this mental 
meditation, that is termed Samadhi.21 

wm wk ^ <snjrfnr 

S#JlT?tWaR:ll 911 

gfcqr: gnrut w* afi 

ftwrer ffwaBnf $ ^ 11 

TIcll 

ir?nJTr eR: 

^r4tu: yifugcR! 

“(When the Yogi has accomplished this 
stage, he acquires) discriminative knowledge, 
which is the means of enabling living soul, 
when all the three kinds of apprehension are 
destroyed, to attain the attainable supreme 
Brahma22. Embodied spirit is the user of the 
instrument, which instrument is true 
knowledge; and by it that (identification) of 
the former (with Brahma) is attained23. 
Liberation, which is the object to be effected, 
being accomplished, discriminative knowledge 
ceases. When endowed with the apprehension 
of the nature of the object of inquiry, then, 
there is no difference between it (individual 
and) supreme spirit: difference is the 
consequence of the absence of (true) 
knowledge. When that ignorance which is the 
cause of the difference between individual and 

universal spirit is destroyed finally and for 
ever, who shall ever make that distinction 
between them which does not exist? Thus have 
I, Khandikya, in reply to your question, 
explained to you what is meant by 
contemplative devotion, both fully and 
summarily. What else do you wish to hear?” 

<gifus<HI ac(W 

qefawrcft it 

TT^ffr 'dRlVHI 

3Tg qiterfegrq oqqguwiH*ll:t 

Tffgrft craw ? ^T:u % 6 n 

TTcf Pfl 

qfeffiMld -q^T: iftl^|S£|4l:ll<?<?ll 

Khanahikya replied to Kes'idhvaja, and 
said, “The explanation which you have given 
me of the real nature of contemplative 
devotion has fulfilled all my wishes, and 
removed all impurity from my mind. The 
expression ‘mine,’ which I have been 
accustomed to use, is untruth, and cannot be 
otherwise declared by those who know what is 
to be known. The words ‘I’ and ‘mine’ 
constitute ignorance; but practice is influenced 
by ignorance. Supreme truth cannot be 
defined, for it is not to be explained by words. 
Depart therefore, Kesidhvaja; you have done 
all that is necessary for my real happiness, in 
teaching me contemplative devotion, the 
inexhaustible bestower of liberation from 
existence.” 

3TF3PTPT ft ?T:II o II 

p prr pr ^nRt^i 

gpt T3FTTtr fafi^fpqreq:ii 

r:i 
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^isg^tsftr ^cffqsf ^d>4^MUI|4jlal:I 

of^ ^(^f> TtHRuiftidHJI ?o?ll 

3igPI ftlfeHoH-d rTP^nTOFlt fg^TII ^o'tfll 

?ftr sf|f^ujjM<iu| qgjjil w*f: 3JSznW:ll 

Accordingly king Kesidhvaja, after 
receiving suitable homage from Khandikya, 
returned to his city. Khandikya, having 
nominated his son Raja24, retired to the woods 
to accomplish his devotions, his whole mind 
being intent upon Govinda: there his entire 
thoughts being engrossed upon one only 
object, and being purified by practices of 
restraint, self-control, and the rest, he obtained 
absorption into the pure and perfect spirit 
which is termed Visnu. Kesidhvaja also, in 
order to attain liberation, became averse from 
his own perishable works, and lived amidst 
objects of sense (without regarding them,) and 
instituted religious rites without expecting 
therefrom any advantages to himself. Thus by 
pure and auspicious fruition, being cleansed 
from all sin, he also obtained that perfection 
which assuages all affliction for ever. 

NOTES 

1. The text is somewhat obscure, but it is in 

some degree cleared up by the illustration. No one 

would think of applying the property of self- the 

idea of possession or personality- to soul, separated 

from body: but the objection is equally applicable 

to soul in the body; for whilst there it is as distinct 

in its nature from the materials of body as if it was 

disembodied, and quite as incapable of individual 

personal fruition. 

2. That is, in the race of princes of Mithila. 

3. The term Yoga (^tbT:), which is that used in 

the text, in its literal acceptation signifies ‘union’, 

‘junction’ from ^p[ ‘to join:’ in a spiritual sense it 

denotes ‘union of separated with universal soul;’ 

and with some latitude of expression it comes to 

signify the means by which such union is effected. 

In the Bhagavad Gita it is variously applied, but 

ordinarily denotes the performance of religious 

ceremonies as a duty, and not for interested 

purposes. Thus Krsna says to Arjuna, 'ThTO: Tj? 

+uiir«i tpi mtbpr ■qbi 

"3^1 “Engaging in Yoga, perform rites, 

Dhanaiijaya, being indifferent to success or failure: 

such indifferences is called Yoga.” II. v. 48. It is 

elsewhere defined, ‘exemption from the contact of 

pain:’ fablM nbiuRNI VI. v. 23. The word 

has been accordingly rendered ‘devotion’ by 

Wilkins, and ‘devotio’ by Schlegel, in their 

translations of the Gita. In this place, however, it is 

used in a less general sense, and signifies, as is 

subsequently explained, reunion with spirit through 

the exercises necessary to perfect abstraction as 

they are taught and practised by the followers of 

Patanjali. 

4. This illustration is however only to a limited 

extent, explanatory of the nature of Yoga; for 

though the loadstone and iron unite, by virtue of a 

community of kind, yet the union that takes place is 

only that of contiguity, Samyoga (tbfbT), not that of 

identification or unity. Tadaikyam (t$°FT). Some 

further explanation therefore is required. 

5. The first stage is the Atma prayatna, the 

practice of moral and religious restraint, Yama, 

Niyama, &c. When the novice is perfect in these, 

then he is fit to attain the perfectibility of an adept, 

through the especial practices which treatises on the 

Yoga prescribe. When the mind has attained the 

state which can alone be attained through them, 

then the union with Brahma, which is the 

consequence, is called Yoga: 3iimir4cTOI^^nfqf?lgP?T 

T#nfct:l trett wfa The Atma 

prayatna is defined to be that which has Yama, &c. 

for its objects, The next phrase, 
HombajT, is explained ‘depending upon, or 

relating to, such control.’ ‘t-lVlfd is the same as 

H-il'jlrl condition or state of mind which is fafTTKT 

perfected: of that state of mind, union with Brahma, 

is Yoga. Union with Brahma is the abstraction that 

proposes the identity of the living with the supreme 

spirit of the Jlvatma, with Brahma; 

and Yoga is understanding of the 

identity of the contemplator and the object 

contemplated; A text of Yajnavalkya 

is quoted to this effect: WI «iViicH«b* fafe 

mtnt #7 fPpRf) ^icwqreqdhi 

‘Know holy wisdom to be the same with Yoga’ (the 

practice of) which has eight divisions. That which 

is termed Yoga is union of the living with the 

supreme soul.’ 
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6. Vinispannasamadhi is the expression of the 
text, which can scarcely be regarded an appellative. 
The commentator terms the adept Brahmajnanin, 
‘He who knows Brahma.’ 

7. After three lives, according to the Vayu 
Sanhita, as quoted in the comment. 

8. There are various postures in which the Yogi 
is directed to sit when he engages in meditation. In 
the Bhadrasana he is directed to cross his legs 
underneath him, and to lay hold of his feet on each 
side with his hands. 

9. wW #5? It is itself figuratively the 
seeds of the fruit, which is meditation; but it is to be 
accompanied with what is also technically called 
Blja, or seed, inaudible repetition of certain prayers, 
and meditation on the visible form of the deity, 
termed likewise Alambana, and presently 
mentioned. 

10. Pranayama is performed by three 
modifications of breathing: the first act is 
expiration, which is performed through the right 
nostril, whilst the left is closed with the fingers of 
the right hand; this is called Rechaka; the thumb is 
then placed upon the right nostril, and the fingers 
raised from the left, through which breath is 
inhaled; this is called Puraka; in the third act both 
nostrils are closed, and breathing suspended; this is 
Kumbhaka; and a succession of these operations is 
the practice of Pranayama. 

11. Alambana is the silent repetition of prayer. 
12. -m WtF'Mdll ’Jt ^ 
qkAq ^11 The Brahma that is without form 

(AmOrtta) may be Para or Apara. Supreme formless 
spirit is without attributes of any kind. Secondary 
formless spirit is invested with the attributes of 
power, glory, truth, perfection. Spirit embodied, or 
with form in his highest state, is, according to out 
text, Visnu and his manifestations. Spirit in an 
inferior or secondary series of bodily forms is 
Brahma and all other living beings. 

13. The term is Bhavana, defined to be, ‘function 
to be engendered by knowledge;’ iW: ■wW.Ktl 
the mental impression of apprehension following 
upon knowledge. Here it implies in particular the 
formation of a fixed idea by the Yogi of the object 
of his contemplations. It is also termed Bh5va- 
bhavana, ‘apprehension of the being, the existence, 
or substantiality, of the objects; the thing 
contemplated:’ 3FRJ ufgw ’tra’UmiTI 

14. The term used throughout is Sakti (TTfaRt), 
‘power,’ ‘ability,’ ‘energy.’ By the first kind, or 
Para, is understood knowledge able to appreciate 
abstract truth, or the nature of universal soul; by the 
second, ability to understand the nature of 
embodied soul; and by the third, inability to discern 
one’s own nature, and reliance on moral or 
ceremonial merit. These different kinds are called 
energies, because they are the energies or faculties 
of the supreme spirit, or according to the Vai$ 
navas, of Visnu, accompanying soul in all its 
various conditions of existence. 

15. The first, which has been intended to be 
described in the foregoing passages, was the 
universal, visible form of Visnu; the second is his 
formless or imperceptible condition. 

16. Sat ‘what is being.’ 
17. Retention, or holding of the image or idea 

formed in the mind by contemplation: from Dhr 
(«[), ‘to hold,’ literally or figuratively. 

18. The explanation of DhSrana given in the text 
is rendered unnecessarily perplexed by the double 
doctrine here taught, and the attempt to combine 
the abstraction of Yoga theism with the sectarian 
worship of Visnu. 

19. The two last implements are from the 
comment; the text specifies only six. 

20. They are, 1. Yama &c., acts of restraint and 
obligation; 2. Asana, sitting in particular postures; 
3. Pranayama, modes of breathing; 4. Pratyahara, 
exclusion of all external ideas; 5. Bhavana, 
apprehension of internal ideas; 6. Dharana, fixation 
or retention of those ideas. 

21. The result of the Dhyana or Samadhi is the 
absence of all idea of individuality, when the 
meditator, the meditation, and the thing or object 
meditated upon, are all considered to be but one. 
According to the text of Patanjali: ‘Restraint of the 
body, retention of the mind, and meditation, which 
thence is exclusively confined to one object, is 
Dhyana: the idea of identification with the object of 
such meditation, so as if devoid of individual 
nature, is Samadhi;’ Htll 

"mufti: 11 
22. The expressions of the text are somewhat 

obscure, nor does the commentator make them 
much more intelligible, until he cuts the matter 
short by stating the meaning to be, that 
‘discriminative knowledge enables the living spirit 
to attain Brahma’: ftWH -JilqiotH "3U "SINU#cq*f:l 
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23. The text is very elliptical and obscure. 
Having stated that embodied spirit (Ksetrajna) is 
the Kakranin, the possessor or user of the Karana, 
which is knowledge, it adds, $3 tTR tftfl literally, 
‘by that, of that, that;’ i.e. Tat, ‘that which is;’ and 
Brahma, or supreme spirit, is the attainment of that 
spirit which abides in body by that instrument, or 
discriminative knowledge, of which it has become 
possessed through perfect meditation: $33: 
3H #T cTFT 3^1 f^TTH ^RJ ^TcT 

24. The commentator, in order to explain how 
Khandikya should have -given what he did not 
possess, states that it is to be understood that 
Kesidhvaja relinquished to him the kingdom; or the 
term Raja may denote merely, master of, or 
acquainted with, mystic prayers, or Mantras: 
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CHAPTER 8 

(rvibtmuuicfigrHq,, fau^tiurw wwpi?i®i) 

MilVU 3^RT 

cFfel: #WT:l 

sorted fs-gferaf ?rct -ar^ter ^irateit \\\ 

Tnfer 4# -q^Rrnftr 

dvtr-jxifte ’ite sjctet ■ntete Minn 

J|djl ^*u|c(^ld^ «4fchlre«HlvMHJ 

tefte? w?n^r: jwrafw^H ? ii 

<pr '<wiA! imi; j^iieOTHj 

grfisir ^ iwtst ttn * n 

Parasara said- I have now explained to 
you, Maitreya, the third kind of worldly 
dissolution, or that which is absolute and final, 
which is, liberation and resolution into eternal 
spirit1. I have related to you primary and 
secondary creation, the families of the 
patriarchs, the periods of the Manvantaras, and 
the genealogical histories (of the kings). I have 
repeated to you, in short, who were desirous of 

hearing it, the imperishable Vaishnava Purana, 
which is destructive of all sins, the most 
excellent of all holy writings, and the means of 
attaining the great end of man. If there is any 
thing else you wish to hear, propose your 
question, and I will answer it. 

«pior(! 4iteid ite ^ w g^i 

frfsld^l srgyyufw ^ril q II 

fqfcwr: wi'ntegr *rra: g^rgi 

ryrfHlld[R|tn ^TlrTF : IIRII 

fliHajfiq) TTfvr: TTf^sr fttem gft! 

f^TTrrr *nftr tareRfr tefett stPratarcni'au 

'^c5TKI<?Fqqi *tTtt fell 

cqftlf^n 6II 

Maitreya said- Holy teacher, you have 
indeed related to me all that I wished to know, 
and I have listened to it with pious attention. I 
have nothing further to inquire. The doubts 
inseparable from the mind of man have all 
been resolved by you, and through your 
instructions I am acquainted with the origin, 
duration, and end of all things; with Visnu in 
his collective fourfold form2; his three 
energies3; and with the three modes of 
apprehending the object of contemplation4. Of 
all this have I acquired a knowledge through 
your favour, and nothing else is worthy to be 
known, when it is once understood that Visnu 
and this world are not mutually distinct. 

smf fgf^rr *R8ta?r:n <? ii 

fofw ?nw grf Mdify^Hi 

irate; fajnrar! qrar^ygoimfte *tu \ou 

w ^jfti 

^ pirate favWte ■gte gtr-fviwiyhii w\ 
O Great Muni, I have obtained through 

your kindness all I desired, the dissipation of 
my doubts, since you have instructed me in the 
duties of the several tribes, and in other 
obligations; the nature of active life, and 
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discontinuance of action; and the derivation of 
all that exists from works. There is nothing 
else, venerable Brahman, that I have to inquire 
of you; and forgive me if your answer to my 
questions have imposed upon you any fatigue. 
Pardon me the trouble that I have given you, 
through that amiable quality of the virtuous 
which makes no distinction between a disciple 
and a child. 

TJrl% iPMifHstlld gnui 

's^uVsjMiiaiPyi; 3R?nTqf?ni wi 

TPfer 5lfrre% *PcRHlfu[ rn 

m wcifwiipT:! 

W faarati: **11 

^H<tl ^ifcldldlH: tPTHTf^RTT:l 

W jHT M^TWRtTT ^TT:U *qil 

TJtRJT: H^IT ^ratssj HPIH:| 

tt uRmi^ii ^ u 

$<W:l 

^rt TRtsmpf w: wfart: *\9 u 

Paras'ara said- I have related to you this 
Purana, which is equal to the Vedas in 
sanctity, and by hearing which all faults and 

3tgymfh ^renfcr Tpfara%:i 

rst: Rr^^#Rgu^n 

In this also the glorious Hari has been 
revealed, the cause of the creation, 
preservation, and destruction of the world; the 
soul of all things, and himself all things: by 
the repetition of whose name man is 
undoubtedly liberated from all sins, which fly 
like wolves that are frightened by a lion. 

JPUfw f^FTCt jm: 'miP'Hftl ll ? *11 

ry^ri|-TTO^-^R#:l 

arojtfirewr wnBgrt: «*<^:ii^ii 

tn^:i 

g^lT-fl-'PFR-Trf^-Wi^: wnf^Rr: n * mi 

TTTTci: 

sins whatever are expiated. In this have been 
described to you the primary and secondary 
creation, the families of the patriarchs, the 
Manvantaras, the regal dynasties; the gods, 
Daityas, Gandharvas, serpents, Raksasas, Yaks 
as, Vidyadharas, Siddhas, and heavenly 
nymphs; Munis endowed with spiritual 
wisdom, and practisess of devotion; the 
distinction of the four castes, and the actions 
of the most eminent amongst men; holy places 
on the earth, holy rivers and oceans, sacred 
mountains, and legends of the truly wise; the 
duties of the different tribes, and the 
observances enjoined by the Vedas. By 
hearing this, all sins are at once obliterated. 

gfofr nmypiryR:iRmi 
The repetition of his name with devout 

faith is the best remover of all sins, destroying 
them as fire purifies the metal from the dross. 
The stain of the Kali age, which ensures to 
men sharp punishments in hell, is at once 
effacted by a single invocation of Hari. He 
who is all that is, the whole egg of Brahma, 
which Hiranyagarbha, Indra, Rudra, the 
Adityas, the Asvins, the winds, the Kinnaras, 
the Vasus, the Sadhyas, Visvadevas, the 
celestial gods, the Yaksas, serpents, Raksasas, 
the Siddhas, Daityas, Gandharvas, DSnavas, 
nymphs, the stars, asterisms, planets, the seven 
Rsis, the regents and superintendents of the 
quarters, men, Brahmanas and the rest, 
animals tame and wild, insects, birds, ghosts, 
and goblins, trees, mountains, woods, rivers, 
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oceans, the subterrene legions, the division of 
the earth, and all perceptible objects- he who 
is all things, who knows all things, who is the 
form of all things, being without form himself, 
and of whom whatever is, from mount Meru to 
an atom, all consists- he, the glorious Visnu, 
the destroyer of all sin- is described in this 
Purana. 

^g-£r«ncr»j& w: yrotfa ^ wp 

ddedHlfa wmil?6U 

JPIPt d^l^l 

?rnmf?r uwuusic n 9 11 

By hearing this Purana an equal 
recompense is obtained to that which is 
derived from the performance of an 
Asvamedha sacrifice, or from fasting at the 
holy places Prayaga, Puskara Kuruksetra, or 
Arbuda. 

dcjfHjJl} cjtfunqlld t 

ychw yhcu^lfd %|ciu||^ ^ o || 

^gpTT 

ddlMlfd ^ <61^1^1 

ytiui^r^ fodf! ^Tcnf9?nnTO:H3?ii 

Hearing this Purana but once is as 
efficacious as the offering of oblations in a 
perpetual fire for a year. The man who with 
well-governed passions bathes at Mathura on 
the twelfth day of the month Jyestha5, and 
beholds (the image of) Hari, obtains a great 
recompense; so does he who with mind fixed 
upon Kesava attentively recites this Purana. 

TTsprot wiRm: 1 

grarforeq -q^ar iiiHteifactiei wnpn 3 311 

<4}jdl4<fH<rl ■Wld: ^HTtPTI 

n^rgw^ffii 3*11 

The man who bathes in the waters of the 
Yamuna on the twelfth lunation of the light 
fortnight of the month in which the moon is in 
the mansion Jyestha, and who fasts and 
worships Acyuta in the city of Mathura, 

receives the reward of an uninterrupted 
Asvamedha. 

OT^g^Wn^qt^dldT T=W?T$| 

tjrftf fd><rilgP<tai fttTT: «R)niH5i:ll?mi 

«t>liae;**Kg><rl '5TRT: : I 

v^BI^ ^ cfqqujtfl 

'iII'igf4Wr<WI*HdTRdl: T^>rffc3cl:ll^ll 

Beholding the degree of prosperity enjoyed 
by others of eminence, through the merits of 
the descendants, a man’s paternal ancestors, 
his parents and their parents exclaim, 
“Whosoever of our descendants, having 
bathed in the Yamuna and fasted, will worship 
Govinda in Mathura, in the light fortnight of 
Jyestha, will secure for us eminent exaltation: 
for we shall be elevated by the merits of our 
posterity!” 

fdF3T: fiiusrp qyqiiii Hdiwfall^ll 

A man of good extraction will present 
obsequial cakes to his fortunate ancestors in 
the Yamuna, having worshipped Janardana in 
the light fortnight of Jyestha. 

d3T JH*ilfgd:l 

qydmfHcdlUjd:ll?,?ll 

^Idl^TT: Wt dTT^fTr ftdm^KI 

^rdl»Ml4 ddl'Hlfd yiUlWFI ‘nfd.MlT 11*° II 

MRdiumjdmp 

§:W4U>m Tut u^gPrafoiqii's^ii 

But the same degree of merit that a man 
reaps from adoring Janarddana at the season 
with a devoted heart, and from bathing in the 
Yamuna, and effecting the liberation of his 
progenitors by offering to them on such an 
occasion obsequial cakes, he derives also from 
hearing with equal devotion a section of this 
Purana. This Purana is the best of all 
preservatives for those who are afraid of 
worldly existence, a certain alleviation of the 
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sufferings of men, and remover of all 
imperfections. 

fsrrnf w srr? tfWHteCcci 

fSNsIdiqij? TT ^T^pprs?ra^n'({?ll 

wgfr: wgfiwra ^mr ^tk^i 

^TJUTT WptTFT TT 

qww® trust jvm wiimii 

^FTtrara JTItK cll-ychij fgfir! 

cfi^Rh: 

gRStvTFT *T clnltPlHnraiil *n 

cpTT rR ST: ijuftw ft$im *11 

cbfildKW'Slftd gt!4|q??W§c^l 

ffiltwi dtvii^MHc<iqlfd ? wsr:iiq*n 

Whoever hears this great mystery, which 
removes the contamination of the Kali, shall 
be freed from all his sins. He who hears this 
everyday acquits himself of his daily 
obligations to ancestors, gods and men. The 
great and rarely attainable merit that a man 
acquires by the gift of a brown cow, he derives 
from hearing ten chapters of this Purana*. 

■■uqpwWl ^fyui gfT:ll^ll 

yiHe|l^<RskH TT ^ 

yufrHI sN vjfldchUlfil dhWlUV9ll 

vrtldfcBufH gui|*llftfHiqj 

qqifq <pt i^ST? SMUJcf *15m fer^qi 

This Purana, originally composed by the Rs 
i (Narayana), was communicated by Brahma 
to Rbhu; he related it to Priyavrata, by whom 
it was imparted to Bhaguri. Bhaguri recited it 
to Tamasitra6, and he to Dadlca, who gave it to 
Sarasvata. From the last Bbrgu received it, 
who imparted it to Dhrtarastra the Naga king, 
and to Purana of the same race, by whom it 
was repeated to their monarch Vasuki. Vasuki 
communicated it to Vatsa, and he to As'vatara, 
from whom it successively proceeded to 
Kambala and Elapatra. When the Muni 
Vedas'iras descended to Patala, he there 
received the whole Purana from these Nagas, 
and communicated it to Pramati. Pramati 
consigned it to the wise Jatukarna, and he 
taught it to many other holy persons. Through 
the blessings of Vasistha it came to my 
knowledge, and I have now, Maitreya, 
faithfully imparted it to you. You will teach it, 
at the end of the Kali age, so Samika7. 

^r^tRlT pi 

st: ^Uilfd Thh TT ^Tcfffsr! *^rliiqoii 

TJM: 

tpf ■qq^f^Tdi myuMicqityqRi 

^rrt ^ppRmrarflcf y^utiuii 

st yiunfn q TiyratsMfeftH tRrrqims 

He who hears the entire Purana, 
contemplating in his mind Achyuta, who is all 
things, and of whom all things are made; who 
is the stay of the whole world, the receptacle 
of spirit; who is knowledge, and that which is 
to be known; who is without beginning or end, 
and the benefactor of the gods- obtains 
assuredly the reward that attends the 
uninterrupted celebration of the Asvamedha 
rite. 

qqcflfeHMTjj* rRIRt ^ TT:, 

dttfuq-qTTfeprrd «raRsrr 

yiRteri^T t ^ 

He who reads and retains with faith this 
Purana in the beginning, middle, and end of 
which is described the glorious Achyuta, the 
lord of the universe in every stage, the master 
of all that is stationary or moveable, composed 
of spiritual knowledge, acquires such purity as 
exists not in any world, the eternal state of 
perfection, which is Hari. 

snft TOT W»Tfsftr ^rffRFl', 
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ffefotwfeji tfot erereiomi:, 

f% 313^ SiJIlfri few ehltrftimmi 

The man who fixes his mind of Visnu goes 
not to hell: he who meditates upon him regards 
heavenly enjoyment only as an impediment: 
and he whose mind and soul are penetrated by 
him thinks little of the world of Brahma; for 
when present in the minds of those whose 
intellects are free from soil, he confers upon 
them eternal freedom. What marvel therefore 
is it that the sins of one who repeats the name 
of Achyuta should be wiped away? 

TTrTcf cfcfWTt, 

^ $n»nw vuiMmd ^iPm:! 

VW 3TIW 'Aide! w fei^ ^rf 

fetf* ^ rRT: f% 3T ^ ^ II 

gfe rt: wm ^jFfc 3rg I 

<£drc| 

?nrftrr 'JsfeifefeRt •qrnfir ^ Tnferm, 
g?g*r fefr 3ft: imvau 

Should not that Hari be heard of, whom 
those devoted to acts worship with sacrifices 
continually as god of sacrifice; whom those 
devoted to meditation contemplate as primary 
and secondary, composed of spirit; by 
obtaining whom man is not born, nor 
nourished, nor subjected to death ; who is all 
that is, and that is not (or both cause and 
effect); who, as the progenitors, receives the 
libations made to them; who as the gods, 
accepts the offerings addressed to them; the 
glorious being who is without beginning or 
end; whose name is both Svaha and Svadha9; 
who is the abode of all spiritual power; in 
whom the limits of finite things cannot be 
measured11'; and who, when he enters the ear, 
destroys all sin? who is substance that knows 
not change. 

^ TifeTTOferferwi 

I adore that ever inexhaustible spirit, who 
assumed sensible qualities; who, though one, 
became many; who, though pure, became as if 
impure, by appearing in many and various 
shapes; who is endowed with divine wisdom, 
and is the author of the preservation of all 
creatures. 

?ct ^ferpmt: i 

?THlffeT: 

gwr ^loERTT^ni q s II 

I adore him, who is the one conjoined 
essence and object of both meditative wisdom 
and active virtue; who is watchful in providing 
for human enjoyments; who is one with the 
three qualities; who, without undergoing 
change, is the cause of the evolution of the 
world; who exists of his own essence, ever 
exempt from decay. 

ftrt 

^lUWcUU WiTTrUII 5 o || 

I constantly adore him, who is entitled 
heaven, air, fire, water, earth, and ether; who 
is the bestower of all the objects which give 
gratification to the senses; who benefits 
mankind with the instruments of fruition; who 
is perceptible, who is subtile, who is 
imperceptible. 

w wi 

TT fafenjl ^11 

3qnT: 3tsmf.il 
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May that unborn, eternal Hari, whose form 
is manifold, and whose essence is composed 
of both nature and spirit, bestow upon all 
mankind that blessed state which knows 
neither birth nor decay! 

NOTES 

1. The term is Brahmani layah (TR:), 
which means, ‘a melting away,’ ‘a dissolution' or 
‘fusion,’ from the root Li (#), ‘to liquefy,’ ‘to 
melt,’ ‘to dissolve, 

2. Or with Visnu in the four modifieations 
described in the first section, spirit, matter, form, 
and time: see Bk. 1. Ch. II. 

3. Or Sakti, noticed in the last chapter Ch. VII. 
4. Or Bhavanas, also described in the preceding 

section, Ch. VII. 
5. This month is also called Jyesthamula, which 

the commentator explains to mean, the month, of 
which the root or cause (Mula) of being so called is 
the moon’s being full in the constellation Jycstha: 
but it may be so termed, perhaps, from the lunar 

asterism MQla, which is next to Jyestha, falling also 
within the moon’s passage through the same 
month. 

6. This name is also read Tambamitra. One copy 
has Tava-mitraya, ‘to thy friend,’ as if it was an 
epithet of Dadhlcha; but the construction of the 
verse requires a proper name. ‘Bhaguri’ gave it to 
Tambamitra, and he to DadhTci:’ 

7. A different series of narrators has been 
specified in the first book, Bk. I. Ch. I. 

8. This seems to be an injudicious interpolation; 
it is not in all the copies. 

9. The words or prayers employed in presenting 

oblations with fire. 
10. The text has, ^fWT *THTpT ^rt fhsr^ 

■STR^TtII Mana commonly means ‘pride,’ but here it 
seems most appropriately rendered by its radical 
import ‘measure:’ the measures which are for the 
determination of measurable things are not 
applicable to Visnu. 

END OF THE SIXTH BOOK 
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HERE ENDS THE VISNU-PURANAM 




